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President Ford on the Texas campaign trail in Houston
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jimmy Carter waving to rally at Tulsa, Okla., yesterday
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By FRANK LYNN
Jimmy Carter’s once-substantial leadlsey Democrat, and Senator Lowell P.

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

President Ford has drawn almost even; .

with Jimmy Carter in one of the closest

Presidential races of this century, leaving

the Georgia Democrat with only a precari-
}

ous advantage as the campaign entered' .

its climactic 72 hours. *
f

In a half-dozen crucial states, the caii-,;-

didates’ own polls showed them only a
. percentage point or two apart. The chief

tacticians in both camps agreed that the

election was poised on a knife-edge, and
analysts across the country were unwill-

ing to hazard predictions. ;

The final national survey by The New
York Times and CBS News gave Mr.

Carter a slight lead, but for the first time

in the campaign the contest was too

close to be certain who was ahead. A

> departmental records on
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points in late August, on the eve of the

heavy campaigning.

With both camps increasingly nervous,

rival strategists were pondering four fac-
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The final poll of the campaign by The tora^ hold the key; “Onientum, tum-

New York runes and CBS News disclosed ouU undecided voters and the distribu-

Mr. Ford’s stand on the issues, including ^on tbe elect
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his vows' to combat inflation, and his

advantages of experience and ipeum-

Momentum: Although Mr. Ford has un-
questionably gained ground in the last;

toicy. that had apparent* htnnght about ''1^' J* “‘T*' '

Page 8, Column I

India Delays Elections
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s Govern-

ment postponed until early 1978 par-

liamentary elections that were original-

ly due last March. Page 10.

the critical shift among independents.

The evidence indicated that all voters.

form (Michigan, for example, has been

moving away from him). To win he needs

to make his advances more general and
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$}tudy Links Rise in Jobless

saths,MurdersandSuicides

By NANCY HICKS
Spcdii to Th* Rev Tort Times

N, Oct, 30—A new Con- for almost 15 years. His work has been

f. released today suggests expanded in this study for the committee

ial number of the deaths, <to give it a way. to estimate the cost

^^urders from 1970 to 1975 in human suffering of people being out

V,:

to an increase of 1.4 per- of work.
.

n» Yort rtaes/Piei How»n»

'in unemployment in 1970. “Over all. it is evident that sigruficam RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL: Senator Hubert H. Humphrey gesturing with

:
‘

,n0miC Committee released relationships exist between economic confidence on leaving sloan-Kettering Cancer Center yesterday, after

&h savs that at least 26,000 policy and measures of national well- surgery for the removal of his bladder. Article, Page 24.

TfsnL-reluted diseases of heiug." said Dr. Brenner or h>>iftadings, =
- - -- =====

1 =S£5SSlASS Protection of Alaska’s Wilderness

riTS SI between such factors in other de- NeW PriOIlty Of ConSerVatlOniSt
,m those’ diseases, the sui- vefoped countnes.

ent of the total and the Eeonmmcs and Aggression

rceot “Th® study indicates that actions which By BOYCE RENSBERGER
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tgBaL^he campaign is catching on.

Si^Ssed labor a«d black leaders

ro out the voters that Mr-
most :

i:|

led voters: The Times, CBS 1

Syndicates that the undecided

10 percent, an extraordi-

espooinlly those who insist they lean to- to k gaimng right up until the polls
ward neither party, now see the two can- open on Tuesday
^dates as more sharply divided on issues ^than previously and are aligning them- _ . _ *

. . .. .

selves with the oendidate whose positions
Tuinout BecaoSe then, is fte inajor.ty

they favor.
party, the Democrats usually benefit from. -

large turnouts. Despite numerous signs

! ^ by 7136 ?eW of apathy earlier in the campaign, late
:York -Nrws, weli as

registration -figures and growing crowds
other major l^eys, poi»« \ campaign is caching on, •

ordinarily close election, posary coats
1 laborW bladTSders

I
s «“ »“ F- ‘SuAL out the voters that Mr.

Richard M. Nixon in 1960. “
„ most. ^

Sharp Decline for Carter voters: The Times, CBS^
The Ttmes/CBS News poll, in ^^ffijudicates that the undecided

2,025 registered voters selected at randofu
f

19 percent, as extraorch-

were interviewed by telephone from OcL nariiy hi^Tr^ure for this stage. As many "

24 to 27, was not designed to predict the as half of these may not vote, according

rat mb.j tmt Tinuu/r^i iiawtna
outcome of the election. But it reflects to the survey. The more who do, probably

tELEASED FROM HOSPETAL: Senator Hubert H. Humphrey gesturing with M^C^s predpl^ dedine, showing the better for Mr. Carter since they tend

confidence on leaving sloan-Ketterin** Cancer Center yesterday, after
11,31 his lead over *** Ford has been cut to be relatively poor (63 percent earn

surgery for the removal of his bladder. Article, Page 24. t0 •bout a third of what it was when the less than $12,000 a year), relatively UI-— — . - — campaign began around Labor Day and educated (47 percent did not finish high

about half what it was at the beginning school) and relatively Democratic in

'rotection of Alaska’s Wilderness The poll showed Mr. Carter still slightly ^ Winning Electoral Votes

.. <pK • • « • • ahead but by a margin so slim that, for Electoral vote distribution: If Mr. Ford

New Friontv OI Uonservstiomsts the first time in the campaign, it falls can concentrate his popular vote in the
» within the range of possible error inherent states with big electoral votes his chances
; in a sample of this size—about 2.5 per- of bringing off an upset win bo

By BOYCE RENSBERGER centage points either way. vastly impoved. In fact, it appeas
'

Vith the trans-Alaska pipeline virtually j nation’s last ' large virgin- wilderness. Moreover, interviewing for the survey quite cornceivable that one candi-
™T .“The study indicates that actions Which By BOYCE RENSBERGER cenage pumts enaer way. vastly impoved. to tact, it appeas

ee Rndinfis are based on influence national economic activity—es- With the trans-Alaska pipeline virtually nation’s last large virgin wilderness, M
°™®'l^^

lt^rewmB for tbe survey qmte cornceivjtole that one candi-

nf m Harvev-Brenner of pecially unemployment • rate—have sub- complete, major conservation groups are whose spectacular mountains, dense was cmnp1^ before an unusually large date could lose the popular vote contest

university who has been stantial bearing on physical health, men- shifting their attention to what they see forests, lush valleys and teeming bogs voters—^ percent and win in the Electoral College. That

uJIu'MiL'Diim. tai- heal^an?criminal aggression,” his as a more fundamental concern—how harbor large number of. caribou, grizzly total—had made up their minds. Their has happened three times—in 1824, m
'certain health indicators summaiy says. best to protect the hundreds of millions bears, wolves, mw.

oxen, wild ^^**1 on Page 35, Column I. Continued on Page 35, Column 5 -— ^ gj^y. W2S commissioned for the of acres of Alaskan wilderness unaffected sheep, millions of water fowl and many ! --2 —
' . commitiee bv the Congressional Research by the pipeline. other species.
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• KnMnrr ..---t fnr interests, and conservaoomsts fear that right,” to set aside large national parks^ tmponu-y Federal-protection of the land, that are entire, viable ecoaystems and
total mortabty: death, cnnaed by atmlte,

sc„^ M a,. end of 1978, not gerrymandered districts that gradn-

livlr rh^fs an °P«n the doot to .developers before ally degrade because, for example, they
suicides; deaths from liver cirrhosis, an
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In the balance ests the fate of the
|

dreds of miles aw?y.

.

1 ’

"! * Because it normally takes years for na-

. . _
1

:
m
l >•

"
> -<w tional park proposals to work their way
?*- ^ through Congress, and because the com-

merdal interests are expected to lobby

heavily against large-scale protection
’

•
t
£^-' plans, the conservation groups say that

|1 171. <x: L Congress must begin Work on the propos-» als as soon as the next Congress con-

Mcnc January-
'

V v
- % The groups leading the drive to estab-

f iish the parks are the Sierra Club, the

h V Wilderness Society, the National Audu-
bon Society and Friends of the Earth,

i .
Each-

has declared Alaskan conservation

i

• "• V : ' 10 be a top priori^ issue.

-The four national groups, along with

\ k " several analler ones, have formed an

P^m N, 1 Canada -‘Alaska coalition” to draft legislation

V and Press for its passage.^ . "People in the lower 48’ don’t know
what’s going on in Alaska," said Robert

l

;

‘.

^
;‘-4 .K . Belous, a park planner with the National

; J.V > -•
<:
.V- Park Service’s Anchorage office. “All

i~- 7;
: they -hear about is the pipeline. In fact,

y ‘: ?
.

P’iTm
T-

'

K

i!f
here’s a big battle in the offing aver

'-vu.i what to 'do with the rest of the state*

beiocRATs; mmmm
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Tincs/oct si,ms Continued on Page 60, Column 3
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The chart shows that although Democratic support for Jimmy Carter and-
‘

Reptdslican support for President FOTd have remained strong, the voters who
call themselves independents have recently shifted toward Mr. Ford.
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srael-Austrra Talks on Soviet Jews;

By PAUL HOFMANN
sxcui to Tho/itw Ywi.Tuim.

Something New from Cartier

Cartier has collected an exquisite group of

rich blue sapphires and designed an imaginative'
"

"•

way to enhance their beauty. Two 18k'yellow-go form
the ring on which an individual sapphire is set. A Single diamond

sparkles on either'side.From a special newcollection of sapphire

rings priced from 1600. to 2000 . A similar collection of rabies

is also available. 2000 . to 3000. The Boutique. ‘

..

3th Fl., Herald Square and the

, in NYC: 971 -6000 or your
number. Add 50c handling. Qut-

.. Add sales tax. Sorry, no COD's.

the tassel.

in a passel of colours. $65.

VIENNA OCL 30—Austria and Israel

are engaged In - discussions about the
procedures under which Jews leavingthe
Soviet Union are passing through-, Jtere^

A spokesman for the-Austrian Foreign
Ministry said this week that the Israelis

had made a “suggestion" that the sojourn
of Jews in Vienna be shortened. The pur-
pose of such a measure would be to cut
the number' of refugees who proceed to
the United States or-other countries rath-

er than to Israel, the official sakL

“For us, there -is no issue.” the spokes-

man remarked. '

“In our view, whoever
comes to Austria must be free to decide

where to go."

According -to sources involved in the
transit operation, more than half of the

1,000 to 1,200 Jews who arrive from the
Soviet Union every month now declare
they want to migrate to North America
instead of Israel.
* Virtually ah of them carry Soviet docu-

ments with Israeli visas' provided by the
J

Dutch Embassy in Moscow, which repre-

sents Israeli interests in the Soviet Union.

Some of the emigrants say they are not

Jewish,. but told the Soviet authorities!

they wanted to emigrate to Israel

The Austrian police question all new-
comers about their, travel plans. Those

|

who declare they want to- reach some
country other than Israelare being direct-

j

ed to boarding houses -where accommoda-
tion & arranged by the Joint Distribution

Committee, a Jewish welfare organiza-

tion.

Almost- all the Jews who do not want
to go to Israel turn for assistance to the

!

local office of the Hebrew Immigrant Aid
Society., another welfare group. The soci-

ety sends -then to Rome for further pro-

cessing.

At its Vienna office on a recent day.

30 refugees were applying for help to

reach North America. One man booked
a collect phone call to American relatives.

There were some families with small chil-

dren, and a few .single persons.
Jews who declare they do -not want

to go to Israel are interviewed by repre-

sentatives of
.
the Jewish Agency for Is-

rael, which takes care of those Jews who
want to migrate to Israel.

News-Simniiary
• - SUNE>M-^rrOBER 31, 197$

International yVV
The activities of' Parte /Ttaig Sun; -a

South iKorean businessman;, have bean

.

under investigation- by the; Justice De-.

partment -at the' requestrqf the State.

Department, according to Oovenimeht .

sources. The mquhy fatewed testimony'

before a Senate subcommittee -that the

Golf OH Corporation- paid $4 million m -

covert political contributions to South

Korean officials from 196$ to 197& Mr!."

Park’s family operates a Gulf Oil .refm-^

ery in South Korea. [Page 1, CoL XJ
• '

An American envoy arrived in Geneva
to aid -behind-the-scenes talks at the.

conference an- Rhodesia. Under Secre-

tary of State .William E. Schaufele

said -he would- keep Secretary of State
’

.
Kissinger informed on the meeting,'

where the white Rhodesian Government
.'.and Mack nationalist "leaders have takes -

.opposite stands on proposals chartered
- by Mr. Kissinger for transferring power
to the countzy’i' black majority. Cl^J

Natio
The Presidential campaign, according
to- polls,X dosing In a nearly dead

.
heat -and=too -dose to- predict tfutwin-
"nek-The'final national' survey by' The
New - York Time&.«na'CBS news found

[rtiiat.PreSident.T’ord h*tcT(frawn almost
-even •‘with :JEhihy Gaiter, leaving the

,

Democratic- contender with only a pre-
carious advantage. A Louis Harris pOll „

showed- Mr. Carter holding a lead of
-''cmfy

;
'.one percentage point The^four-

-key .'•factors Tuesday win be momen-
ram. the turnout, undecided voters and
elecLoral-vote distribution. [1:6.1

• •

A sudden, Ilth hoar swing by inde-
pendent voters has helped President
Ford make the most spectacular politi-
cal comeback in decades. The critical

shift among independents was - found
by the 'final New York Times/CBS
News poll- of the campaign to be ap-
parently due to Mr. -Ford’s stand om-is- .

sues, including his pledge to fighf'in-*
flat!on, and Ms advantages of experi-
ence and incumbency. [15.1

•

Looking back on the exhausting cam-
paign, Mr. Carter acknowledged that
it had taken from him much of the

candorthat was a keyst
: victories-:TheTDeniocra
candidate said; this to

_ “TrirUess' open tkjw, j

.like Jt, but.I realize if

it's justtha&I feel soi
\nerabte\wwpm whet
spoke quietly find aim

' even a candid talks aben

dor was a problem. [343
' '

;
• •

: Increased unemployment
death, .'due' to "diseases,

murders,^according to: a

study. It said that at leas:

from' -the stress-related

stroke and kidney and h
1,500 stiiddes and l t

7<

were traceable to a l.lp
joblessness from 1970 to
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International
Israel seeking to curb flow of So-

viet Jews to U.S. 2
Homan rights situation found to

_ deteriorate in South .America. 3
IJ.S. ponders isolation 'at UJf.' on

"

Transkei _ . _ .. f
- 3

_Peaoe efforts :in Lrijanon meeting-
obstacles ' 3

Taped caD~tb Premier stirs inquiry
in Japan 9

India puts off parliamentary elec-

tion again \ •
.

• 10
Baghdad gives green- light to high- -- 1

. .
rise buildings

. 12
Thai junta's purge creates climate -

of fear

Manila talks on bases are reportedly
still deadlocked

Socialist Premier appeals for party
unity in Portugal

250 to 300 Pakistanis reported
slain in uprising

Quebec separatists expected to gain
in legislative election 20

Government /Politics
Around the Nation 26
Mandel linked further to override

of veto '26

Mandate jobs statement raises ques-
tions 28

Dole, in California, cries, “We’re.

_ winning" 29
Buckley- works to cement presumed

.lead in Rockland County •---•30-

Moynihan : criticizes Buckley for ab-
: senteeism • 31
Hayakawa giying Tunney hard race 32
Blacks showing new interest in
'election '..-..33

Conn ally tells Texans of Ford’s'.Vn--.
' '='

- tues V '

34
"'

Garter assails Ford tax plan
*

" 34
’

Court orders New York to preserve
all overseas ballots.'

.

'36
Goldin .asks inquiry into concession

revenues -.
. . 37

Carey looking - ahead: to re-election 47
77 candidates seeik 34 judgeships. in' ..

New York City ' e% j*

Officials seek anti-redlining law 64

Protecting all of

has become a major cot

'sarvation groups as the
-pipeline nears completic
- tkmists fear that tempc
-.protection of the slate’s v
- mineral -and timber riche

L after 1978, will open the
velopers. Before then, erwi
want the Government to
maztent system of nation:
uges and forests. [1:3-4.]

r
:.;;^Metropolit

The. once^hbstantlal lead
my Carter in' the New Yc
itan area baa -fallen to the

. Fres£dent Ford may be 1

hair’s breadth in New Jen
necticut, while Mr. Carte
lead narrowly in New Yc
races, Daniel P. Moyniha
to unseat. Senator James )

New York, while Senators
Williams Jr. of New Jerse
P. Weicker of Connectia
favorites to win re-electic

Watergate Democratic Hoi
in all three states are like

unchanged. [1:3-4.]

r • : _

An “unmitigated disaster^

used to describe the Net
Health and Hospitals Corp
study group appointed byf
The agency has a state-pro

of $50 million this year a
lion next year. [63:1-2.]

Quotation of tl

.
‘‘TU be swimming and

God knows. Fll be taOdn
Hubert H. Humphrey, en
Memorial Sloan-Kettering

ter, where he underwent
ery. [24:1.]

General
Greenwich neighborhood n

• giri’s staying *

' Court rebukes sheriff for C-'

at Dutchess Cou&tyj^f^.I

'

17Humphrey leaves hospital

Oration
Class acts to save swamn' -

,
BcdfOTd JfiU5 women
.. as. auto- mechanics-
Mifitaiy institute vHold t -

• girls

13 ruptey -
*

•;

' '

Effects of state takeover-"-
14 welfare costs are weigt

Student-run bar at ColumbP
16 competitors

Lower East Side churches
’

•.'—***mt*
ZSM

19. vandalism

Education/ Welfare
Fordhara University priest ;-

for tenure
Off-campus courses star

-

group

Amusements/Arts
Emery Davis. leads Whiten’,

cert

Prospective 'Encounters star
. :

-.--.

Music in Review - ' v •’

- Foss directs Brooklyn
Luke’s Chamber

* .v %r. l '
.

.'<?faituaties
Hanoa^ JtSsSjAson, author »

? " CORRECTIOh- j
RepresentatiYe Joshua

‘ _ 4

.crat of Penhsylvauia,
The Tunes_test Sujrf
intended -to convey
khmigEatieii - law. "

.jSjjSut;

ttoa'-p^Bcies
iMtfoos," -said-
tion is now. elimmited
pleased - that these
bave been enacted

- 31V ^iv
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Human Rights Group Reports Repression in SouthAmerica
By t&* Assocutea pre*« experience by not allowing excesses to

South American military leaders have traced to their Government Although
succeeded fn crippling leftist extremism, *es,*ers called moderate, including Gen.
but in the process many have condoned ^orSc R. vjdela, the President, are de-

murder, torture, secret arrest and other s^bed as being committed to protecting

abuses of human rights. Such methods, ™an rights, they apparently have not

not new in Latin America, are being prac- been able to control unofficial repression

tieed in some countries now to an extent by security agents.

seldom seen before. 10 Uruguay 12 to 25 people are estimat-seldam seen before. 10 Uruguay 12 to 25 people are estimat-
Repression designed to eliminate guer- *5,Jl0 bave been tortured to death since

rillas has been turned against politicians, , .
'when the Tupamaro urban guerril-

inteilectuals, churchmen, journalists, stu- j®* began to decline. One out of 500 of

dents and foreigners who attract suspi- Uruguay's three million people is said to

cion. The degree varies from country to *>* e,tber a political prisoner or a refugee,

country, but police sources, diplomats, Cooperation Against Fugitives
international organizations and victims j- v- 1

all say that basic rights are regularly vio-
torture m BrazU appears to be less

lated by the police and the milituy in
fystematic. although deatii sqimds. which

the six routhemmost countries—Argenti- soil kill sus-

na, Chne, Uruguay, Brazil, Paraguay and P*?1™ common criminals.

Bolivia, .

6 International . organizations have

Amnesty International, the independent
London-based organization that monitors SSJSZSSL
human rights, in its annual report pub- 5evera^ cases, of apparent deaths by
Usbed last month, estimated that there

tQI
7i^

re'.

were 30,000 political prisoners in Chile,
M «« c°°Perate

T

t
.
0 Prevent

Argentina, Uruguay ind BrazU alone!
suspected extremists seetang haven

Other sources say the total may be lower, ZJSfSlSl
though still considerable. f

D
2I
m
,J
0
-J2

,

S.
aFnts i~road ’ sometjrnes

. . _ _ to the United States and Europe.
‘Unmistakable Deterioration Even in countries where left-wing vio-

“Throughout 1975-76 there has been Ience was curbed years ago, officers

a slight but unmistakable deterioration maintain that they cannot relax. "As long
in the overall human rights situation in as there is subversion in the Americas,
the Americas, particularly in the southern it can be here." Gen. Hugo Linares Brum,
cone,'* the Amnesty International report Uruguayan Minister of tbe Interior, said
says. in a recent interview.

Leaders in all six countries deny that The all-out approach seems to be work-
thev disregard human rights. Military ing. After using physical and psychologi-
spokesmen frequently mast, however, cal torture on prisoners to get information,
that harsh methods are essential because Argentine security men hunted down the
guerrillas have organized with foreign five principal leaders of the Marxist Peo-
support and can cross borders at will, pie’s Revolutionary Army, among them
A general in Argentina asserted, “We are Roberto Santucho, its founder and tbe
fighting a dirty war, and the enemy is mastermind of a junta tinting the rem-
using every nonconvenuonal means it nants of guerrilla groups in Argentina,

»an mnoinnit a lumlM., in Wn/I ” Philo TIniOIlOO oriH Hftlhna

Bolivia, let in more than 20,000 new refu-

gees. Immediately after the March coup,
however, there were mysterious attacks
on refugees.
Among the first victims were Zelmar

Mirhelinj and Hector Gutierrez Ruiz, both
prominent Uruguayan politicians who had
fled to Argentina, where they were avoid-
ing politics and making new lives. They
were found dead in a car with a young
Uruguayan couple, Guillermo Whitelaw
and Rosario Barredo, both known as for-
mer Tupamaro guerrillas. According to

! security sources, police and military inieJ-

j
ligence units, apparently acting without
top-level orders, kidnapped them in sepa-

! rate incidents. Hie police were called but
did not respond.

T See No Other Choice*

"I am sickened when I see wbat the
military and police are doing," a wealthy
and influential Argentine business leader
said. "But when I look at what the guer-
rillas threaten, I see no other choice."
Other defenders of harsh repression say

that only tough measures work. They say

a brutal crackdown in Brazil effectively

ended the wave of kidnappings- end de-
fence that threatened the country in the

late 1960’s.

After guerrilla efforts in Brazil and
Bolivia were smashed, the defenders of
the harsh policy say. the Tupamaro Or-
ganization mushroomed in Uruguay and,
with frightened judges and an inadequate
legal code, nothing worked except the
systematic interrogation and intimidation
of anyone remotely connected with the
clandestine operation.
Some people point with admiration to

Paraguay, " where President Alfredo
Stroessner dealt with opponents soon
after he seized power in 1954 and then
built up sucb a strong network of secret
policemen that no attempt at guerrilla

activity has survived its initial stages.

"You must understand,” an Argentine
editor said in supporting the crackdown.
"Those of us who want democracy are
willing to pay any price to get it."

Associated Press

ze women mourning the death of a militia officer in Beirut,
radio stations in Lebanon reported that In retaliation 31
rere killed in Deir el Qamar, 12 miles south of the dty.

sse Fight On as Factions

irrel Over Peace Plan Terms

can. requiring a response in kind."

"I was lucky," said Nelda, a 28-year-old

Chile, Uruguay and Bolivia.

Scattered guerrilla groups operate in

psychology student who fled from Chile a number of Latin American countries,

and was hiding in Buenos Aires. "I just but most are concerned with local issues

got away with the usual things, like being and are involved in common crime. The
chained naked to a metal bed frame for significant guerrilla action has been in

electric shocks to the vagina and breasts, the six southernmost countries.

being tied by tbe ankles and dunked fn

I
filthy water until 1 choked and being

1
beaten. Many of my friends died or just

(tisaopeared."

YOU NEED A SIGN
Some Worse Than Others’

A North American expert on Latin
American security operations summed up

SprrIAi to The

mon, Oct. 30—Efforts to

rab-sponsored peace plan

/e run into difficulties as

iitions and countercondi-

rd by the opposing fac-

HcL
led to continued breaches
old cease-fire in the Bei-
ension still high between
Jostem Druse villagers in

itains southeast of here,
lammed Hassail Ghoneim,
ommander of the Arab

"ire. was reported today

p he would achieve results

ighting by Nov 5. That
n additional contingents
ib countries are expected
Syrian troops in forming
» force decided on by the
jrference in Cairp earlier

is of state recommended
g 30,000. However, in-

-stomatic sources expect
7,000 soldiers to be sent
the Sudan, Libya,' South-
Yemen to join 10,000 sol-

' ibuted by Syria.
|

igue’s Secretary General. I

promised that the troops

!

arrive two weeks from
? cease-Gre, which went
1.

leim has been engaged
wo days in separate talks
ightist and leftist leaders
hnan guerrilla command-

-fiance beaded by Kamal
ted in a statement last

forces must be admitted
eld territory if they are
0 enter leftist-held areas,

ight-wrng leader, Camille
.red earlier that the Arab
lot be stationed in the
a.

the Lebanese conflict ac-

of responsibility for ob-

Xtw Yort Time*

strutting the peace plan. While the ar-

guing continues, rival combatants battle
across the confrontation tines in complete
disregard of the cease-fire.

For three days now. intermittent artil-

lery duels have gone on in the devastated
downtown area and in Beirut's southern
suburb along the highway to Damascus.
Both leftists and rightists have told of
inflicting heavy losses on the enemy, but
hospital sources reported that ordy a few
casualties had been admitted.
The tension in the Chouf has prompted

a strongly worded statement by Mr. Cha-
moun. who threatened to set aside Arab
summit resolutions and revert to military
action.

Chile’s three-year-old military regime the situation this way: "Iliere is basically

has been criticized the most. A variety
of sources say security officers in Argen- £££*$£ TO?
tina have been just as brutal as the Chi- beomse they_ feel

I more flirwtenjlTOs

leans, although “right-wing terrorist L"°

.
• A fourteen kara$gofd zodiac sign pendant with diamond-, \/r '•

:

•on 15-inch chain. s
75. each. As shown from left: Aries, • • \ %

Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo. Virgo. Libra. Scorpio,
.

Sagittarius, Capricorn. Aquarius, Pisces.
j

groups" are also blamed.

High Death Tolls Reported

arrests—but it has definitely gotten

worse in the recent past."

He said that abuses frequently were
Roman Catholic Church sources say at the lowest level, often without the

that about 1.000 people have been tor- knowledge or consent of superior officers,

tured to death in Chile since the 1973 But, he added, “in most cases they know
military coup against President Salvador what's going on—they have to.”

Allende Gossens, a Marxist It is estimat- Argentina’s crackdown began only re-

ed that in Argentina well over 1,000 sus- eentiy. creating a particular problem for

petted leftists have been killed in the refugees. After the military takeovers in

Tiffany&Co.
NEW YORK FIFTH AVENUEA 57»h STREET • ZIP; 10022 mi (212) 759-9110

ATLANTA • CHICAGO- HOUSTON SAN FRANCISCO • BEVERLY WU5
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BP
last year alone. The military took power Chile and Uruguay in 1973, thousands

in March, ousting Isabel Martinez de of left-leaning professionals, students and
Pertin. who had succeeded her husband workers streamed over the Andes and

in the presidency. .across the Rio de la Plata to seek asylum.

Several hard-line Argentine military The Peronist Government then in power,

officers have admitted privately to re- tolerant of an already large community
porters that they benefited from Chile’s 1 of leftists from Brazil, Paraguay and

U. S. Envoys at U.N. Ponder Setback on Transkei Vote

By KATHLEEN TELTSCH
Sjhcw to. The New Yoek Timet

v UNTTED NATIONS. N.Y.. OcL 30—Dip-
lomats here are trying to figure out how
the United States ended up in complete
isolation the other day. abstaining on a

resolution that condemned as a sham the
independence granted by South Africa to
theTranskeL
"We were mousetrapped,” protested an

American representative after the vote
in the General Assembly on Tuesday
night, which found the United States
separated from its closest allies who
helped put through the Transkei resolu-

tion by a vote of 134 to 0.

Clearly perturbed about tbe outcome,
the Americans—and West Europeans and
some leading Africans—insist that a well-
motivated plan to have the resolution
adopted without a formal vote had been
upset by a few representatives wishing
to provoke a confrontation and to isolate

the United States.

Even after days of moiling over the
developments, delegates here are divided
about the possible consequences:

I Delegations that customarily attack

American policies are obviously pleased.

These delegates contend the vote

showed that the United States wanted
to avoid afronting Prime Minister John
Vorster of South Africa and said that

this justified their skepticism that Secre-

tary of State Henry A- Kissinger had been
able to extract any concessions from Mr.
Vorster during their negotiations regard-

ing southern Africa.
Disagreeing, other delegates maintain

that precisely because the United States

is involved in sensitive negotiations, not
too much significance should be placed
on tbe abstention. “It was a gesture made
to avoid taking sides during the bargain-
ing interlude and should not be exagger-
ated," remarked one diplomat, who often
criticizes Washington on other occasions.
The issue of the Transkei was raised

here as expected almost immediately
after the new black state was proclaimed
independent. The obvious aim was to
have the Assembly denounce its estab-
lishment as being a product of South Afri-
ca’s policy of apartheid—the separation
of ethnic groups.

To that end. Leslie O. Harriman of Ni-

geria introduced a resoluton on behalf

of 52 members and urged condemnation

of the “so-called independence" as collu-

sion between the racist South Africans

and handpicked puppets. The resolution

asked all governments to prohibit any
dealings with the TranskeL

Mr. Harriman requested Assembly ap-

proval by acclamation without a formal 1

vote. He later explained that he had ob-
tained wide agreement on this no-vote
procedure so as to be able to present 1

a “solid front” for the resolution and that I

he had particularly wanted it to include
1

the United States.

Mr. Harriman expressed indignation

that, contrary to plans, and without prior
consultation, a demand' for -an immediate
roll call vote was made suddenly by
Radha Krishna Raxnphut of Mauritius,
which resulted in the lone American ab-
stention.

Mr. Harriman, who clearly was incensed
about tbe initiative^ said he intended to
raise the matter at a meeting of African
delegates.
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Uncertainty Over Echevarria,

and Economic Tension, Deeper

Almost-Hysterical Mood

[ By ALAN'RIDING
‘ Spcdjil to The New 7oti Times

? MEXICO CITY, Oct 30—The latest
* sharp devaluation of Mexico’s long-stable

> currency has brought new uncertainties
- to a country that is already suffering a

'.'serious crisis of confidence just one

f .:
month before the inauguration of a new

'

* administration.

On one band, acute political tensions
*
are being fed by mounting evidence that

> President Luis Echeverria hopes to retain

.
i- power and influence in the country after
P he leaves office Dec. I.
' On the other, economic unrest is being

,
r aggravated by the refusal of President-

1
i* elect Jose Lopez Portillo to disclose his
* own plans for the future or at least in

‘ ? intervene publicly with an appeal for con-
' r fidence and tranquility.
* The new 24 percent devaluation of the
Mexican peso Wednesday was thus pro-

! yoked by worried Mexicans moving their'
,• money out of the country. But the meas-

|
lire has merely served to deepen the al-

- most-hysterical mood of Mexico's conser-
* vative upper and middle classes.

Plague of WHd Rumors

\ A plague of wild rumors that has hit
all levels of society in recent weeks has

^ gathered new force and, with no reliable
•• information available in the country’s
Government - dominated newspapers,
nerves have been placed further on edge.

Government officials say that the
rumors form part of a right-wing cam-

2
paig° to damage the reputation of the

j outgoing administration and to force Mr.
i i' Lopez Portillo to adopt more conservative

* policies after he takes office.
“ But while some of these rumors, such

. ;
as an imminent coup, seem absurd, and

- i‘

'
others, such as a Government plan to

: freeze personal bank accounts, have been
> specifically denied, the atmosphere of un-
.> certainty is such that many Mexicans
* have been willing to believe them.

Political tensions traditionally rise in
i

. I Mexico during the period of transition
between administrations as poiiticans

•* civil servants and interest groups struggle

\ to secure positions of influence in the
« next government
*

Strongest ‘Lame-Duck’ President

* But experienced political observers be-
lieve that the situation this year has been

> made unusually difficult by Mr. Echever-
r-
n a's emergence as the strongest "lame-

* duck” Mexican President in recent memo-
j.- ry, surrounding his hand-picked successor
./ with his own close aides and taking deci-

sions that will affect the next admin istra-

V tion.
V Anxious to avoid an open clash with
- Mr- Echeverria, Mr. Lopez. Portillo, a

i
strong-minded 56-year-old former Fi-

\
•

* n
,

ance Minister, had carefully stepred
! ,

- clear of any criticism of the outoing Gov-
i v ernment and has so far given only the

,

> vaguest hints as to the likely policies of
his cabinet :

' „ _The question uppermost in the minds
v? Mexican politicians and busmessmea,

'

i f
5 of foreign diplomats, Is there-

*ore: Wi« the Lopez Portillo government
.J Be subject to the influence of Mr. Ecfa-
c'evema or win the new president be

5 clash with his predecessor in

% order to impose his authority?

p?
Unable to seek re-election, Mr. Ech-

^
evema is now campaigning to succeed

l Kurt Waldheim of Austria as the next
: United Nations Secretary General, a bid

< 1,16 cJear support of Mr. Lopez
ft Porttrxo.

'j Controls Huge Press Etnpire
* But should this effort fail, Mr. Echever-
-> na wih leave office with exceptional do-

* mestic political power not only because
K Bis closest supporters wiH occupy the top

y congressionai and ruling party feadership
, posts, but also because be controls a huge

press empire comprising 39 newspapers
* throughout Mexico.

i During a valedictory tour of the coun-
i.

ny. for example^ Mr. Echeverria has been
1

ii making highly provocative attacks on
-i conservative business and farming groups

.
* with the verve of a president who had
j taken office. "Rather than trying to

• s* unite the country for Lopez Portillo fufc’s

i' V Just iKrtatrizing the situation even more,"
. £

one Mexico City lawyer complained,
i' !r-

In the conservative industrial city of;
v Monterrey. Mr. Echeverria charged busi-

i' * nesanen with exercising economic power I

•U
“egotistKaMy." and said they were bad

* Christians "because they beat their
; > chests, which is easy, but do nothing to

,

> promote economic and social devetoo-
5 rnent."

r Two days later. Monterrey business
si groups replied angrily in full-page adver-

v* tisements in Mexican newspapers. “WeV are convinced that what the country
needs now is confidence, tranquility and
harmony and we earnestly hope that the

1

t next government will appreciate our ef-

if forts* re-establish confidence and not re-

£ sort to verbal excesses,” their statement* said.

5 Effective Devaluation 50 Percent

jj
According to banking sources here, this

r, angry exchange with the so-called Mon-
:* terney Industrial Group provoked thelat-
J est run on the peso and the new.slump
' in its parity with the dollar, resulting

i in an effective devaluation of over 50
* percent since the peso was first floated

x > Aus- 31.
r

•
;t "People here are in a great state of
** tension wondering what Echeverria' will

T do next,” a well-placed source in Monter-
v «y «kL "His attack here was really

gratuitous, but on the other hand people
know he’s leaving and are just gritting

\
their teeth until Dec. 1."

Analysts noted, however, that the new
- President will need both firm popular

:
support and political strength in order

I to cany out the strict -economic austerity

|

program that he has indicated privately
will be necessary during the next two
years.

“My Government Is one of transition,'’

because it prepared the way for the con-

solidation of the many social conquests

that it initiated, .Mr. Echvem'a said in

a recent interview published here. "My
• successor will lead the country, along na-

tionalist and revolutionary lines, as he
has stated and proved."
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supporting Sadat
head in Voting
ul lo TM Nnr Tark Times

L 30—The political org'an-

rtang the policies of Presi-

[-Sadat of Egypt apparently
overwhelming majority of
People’s Assembly in the
os in Egypt in nearly 25
ilnary results Indicated

,® >
^ Jysts said the leftist organ-
; 1 o ifinir n rntnrn

I V* ^ and political freedom,

^ ^ ^ r seats and two of their

KjHJTw * *.*.,*,_ V immediately announced
•
* *?**

, \ j* V •. « % defecting to the centrist

i M -ports President Sadat

: .

'

' v; completed in 80 percent
' *^.-r ^ A i Thursday’s balloting, the

C Tzation, headed by Prime

f'*C. -
~

.» • >„ *douh Salem, had won 82
" ’ ^•A.endents 15 seats.

. J of races were not decided
* . .«• f'’' i^didate received a majority.

~
'

^v'jjfVis will be held Thursday

[ / ^
*

,

o candidates receiving the

‘i *'•/, \,"ot political analysts said

|
a. ’ the centrist organization^ . . ..

. tst 300 of the 350 seats

>* * vfc .

j
lat allowed the formation

£**•
“

"lee political organizations
Socialist Union, the coun-

**
‘
political party. The three

)• .va*': -.-s* i,, ._ ' \jr are referred to by Egyp-
~ ft, right and the center.

. v ;k _

'
"Iso were allowed to run.

-v ^
" :

;

5*ms in Indonesia
«**' * ..

. v ;

'

^ach Quake Area
1 ~ v 30 Reuters)—Rescue

•
•

'-.'were fighting their way
J inous jungles of the Indo-

of West Irian to reach
•
"'* *•/• "“~to have been badly hit

econd major earthquake

*
. . area is in the Indonesian

±
;

-*k ** -oc island of New Guinea,
. ‘"istralia and 2,500 miles

g fissionaries reporting by
a / Sion Aviation Fellowship
Mj .A . st 20 persons have been
MimIti »y others missing in the

- Ml fi1*L . “d Nalka areas.
y*I’M governor’s office At,

\5-- by telephone^ jthat v
'• 7 ’’ - #///>- earns, light asreraft-. mid i

jf ilffi trying to contact isolat- .

f j iage in several areas ap- .

A' ; i mi'/]/]// insive, it added, '> < *-

( / / ////f>000 Inhabitants oa W^t .

r. I ll lll number and location -of

V it known, and many have
- ed by outsiders. The vil-

straw-hut settlement in
. mountains, lost 200 of

- mts in the June quake.

Says 50,000

-rr ~ V-~-i
’

ir .Va
-v,"

'

-! i.- :
:

'

v'.'A*

- - .1^ -

, Pakistan, Oct 30 (UPT)
Pakistan’s main opposi-

ed today the Government
i than 50,000 people for
rtivities and views,
i am “bursting" with po-

s, retired Air Marshal
iid at a news conference,

e rightist Teherik-i-Istiqal

been waging a campaign
srnment erf Prime Minister

ktto for several months,
der said that a November
jy Amnesty International,

lers in Pakistan was coq-

painted by Amnesty IntK--

ing Pakhdani prisoners is

the reality," he said. "The
ed with political prisoners

.their capacity.”

prisoners, he alleged, have
six years without standing

srs Worry
rficials

± 30 (AP)—Floodwalers

istone squares and streets

y as heavy rains and gale-

shed Italy from the Alps

ter a disastrous flood dam-

l palaces mosunneDts
• tiers poured through St

and other low^ying areas,
‘
hist was worrying city om-

it railway fines in northern

shipping in the Bay
_
of

runted ferry service linking

naMand. The only casual-

orted outside Como, near

V tier, when a lOt^year-dd
’ , hospdali2aijg six persons.

> Says Leftist Plot

1 1 Broken
%m, Uruguay, Oct 30 (Reu-

ties say they bave-^oashed

sonia's sparkling whites.,
Pure white-just this side of paradise. For sweaters to wear in pairs, Jong over short..Jean and clingy

as always. Banded in color coined exclusively for us. Over her calotte and skirt. A brilliant study in

texture for tropical climes..or anywhere the spirit moves.

Left, the short mohair cardigan, 195.00...striped sweater. 100.00...cuIotte, 165.00.

Right, the Gatsby cardigan, 775.00... V-striped pullover, 110.00..5kirt, 165.00.

Sweaters in wool, rabbit and mohair...white with bands of red, brown, navy or camel. Skirt and

culotte in pure white wool jersey...plusa complete repertoire of tee shirts banded to match.

Sizes 6 to 12. The Shop for Sonia Rykiel, Third Floor New York.

v.so.:
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Continued From Page I

. States Ambassador to South Korea be-

t

twsec 1971 and 1974. Mr. Hab&, they

said, declined to testify on certain mat-

ters mvotvmg the Gulf payments because

be had no direct knowledge. But, they

said, he seemed willing to supply the

committee with State Department records

on Mr. Park.
Sources in the diplomatic community

have said that Mr. Habib had been suspi-i

rious of Mr. Park for several years and I

had ordered embassy personnel not to j

become embroiled In any of Mr. Paris’s

business dealings.

Despite Mr. Habib’s indication that the
State Department would cooperate, Mr.
Blum said; when he actually sought to

obtain the records in Auguk 1975, he
was told by a State Department lawyer
that the matter had been turned over to i

the Justice Department and was “very
sensitive.”

Mr. Blum said he came away with the
impression that Mr. Park's, activities in

the United States on behalf of business

endeavors in South Korea was a political

“hot potato."

It was hot until February J976, six

months later, that there was any public

indication that the Justice Department

was investigating^South ’ Korean efforts

to -influence American officials. At that

tune two Democratic Representatives, Jo-'

seph P. Addabbo'of Queens and Robert

L. Leggett of CaHfonna, acknowledged

I

publicly that they were under investiga-

I

tion on a charge of accepting bribes from
the South Korean Government.

A responsible law-enforcement source

rejected the implication that there was
any unnecessary delay between the state

Department’s move in 1975 and.the cur-

rent investigation of Mr. Farit. He sad

the State Department's concern was only

one of several areas of suspicion that

had come to suiroqpd Mr. Paris.

Park Said to Confhtn Payments

The Justice Department got in contact

with him this year and he has been coop-

erating, according to his associates. He
has told the investigators, the associates

said, that he made payments to several

present and former members of Congress,

some in .the form of political contribu-

tions and others In connection with busi-

ness deals. He has denied, the associates

said, that the money came from the South

Korean Government
George J. Koelzer, a Newark lawyer,

said the Justice Department was seeking

to question a client; Cornelius Gallagher,

who is a former Democratic Representa-

tive from New Jersey, in connectiombn
with the investigation. Mr. Koelzer said

a Justice Department lawyer had toM him
that Mr. Gallagher was urged to supply

records and be interviewed on any busi-

ness relationships he had with Mr. Park.

Mr. Koelzer declined to comment on
Mr. Gallagher’s relation with Mr. Park
and said no decision had been made on
the Justice Depoartment request

Mr. Blum said his Senate subcommittee

first inquired into South Eorean-Ameri-

ran business relationships as a result of
an investigation of the Overseas Private

Investment Corporation, a government
organization that guarantees American

!

investments in several nations. j

During a fad-tinting trip to Sou&L
Korea, Mr.;Blum said, a senior South Kb?
rean official offered him the company off

a woman and took hks to a party: at-

which South Korean women seemed
available for sexual pleasure. •

*T may be pracSsh,” he said, “but %
found this shoddng.” '

.
r

'

He said Ids State Department escfrrt

officer did not seem surprised at the
events. .

:..v

“I came to believe this was staridpira

treatment for American Congressional

delegations” he said. .

;

Other former Congressional.and execu-

tive branch officials told The-New York
Times that gifts, offers of sexuaL compan-
ionship and other .amenities were not
uncommon during official trips to South

The State Department has reported;

that a South Korean officiaff. tried; to

bribe an aide c~ President Richard, -M.
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your choice sale
Picture yours^ sitting in an 18th century French drawing room .. . oui
thenticf And wfiiether ifs a Parisian garret or a New Mark brownstone
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Far creative ideas and expert assistance,
’ consuttourInteriorDesignStudioon Four

andall storesi Or call 695-3800/eft. 270.r

ji
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if?

A

pfflod'without being garish. Anda choice of fabrics so varied as to pleasa tte fi taste. Affcfmfrs:
^ ^ ’

-
. are custom covered iir^udde choice of leather, suede, silkvelvet, orcottbii stri^satiii'lo

;
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recreate the splendor of I8 fli centuiy France. See our bergere wing chair. LouisXV sty!e.beigetfc faff
cane back Louis XV style chair, LouisXV style amichair, oval back LouisXV style chair. Haveai&jitfhC*

' 9^ - \ i

ties vital while they're said priced, ^bu might even brush up on.your FrendfftomybtirsophomqnaW^. W-
Petite Laroussel Sixth Floor and all stores.
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liday 12 to 5 in Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Garden City; Maniieeeet^'AHkw^^^^
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shop siinday 12 to 5 in Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Garden City,

Cv^^rShip 5

l - rs ,5^1:
F FIFTH A/ENUE at 381:S

garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkinto^*.;^^fc^v^J^[3
Fifth Avenue • da 8y 10 to 6 • Thurs. *01 8 • Short HiHs, Stamford, White Plains, Garden City Manhasset • daily 9:30 to 530 • Monday & Thurs. 'til 9• Jenkintown & Red Bank • daily 930 to 5:30 Wed. iFritfl 5 • Paremi^.«da^9:^W^«^
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3 OF MIKI CALL

e Involves a Midnight

ion With Premier on

ed Bribery Case

THE'NEW YORK TIMES* SUNDAY OCTOBER 31, iS7ff
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. 30—Three teams of inves-
digging deeper into an
iticaj mystery involving
r Taken MSo, a district
nd a late-night telephone

g the Lockheed Aircraft

I at bizarre case, which has
attention here hi recent
on a midnight telephone
“tween the Prune Minister

J
rho identified himself as

i

span’s chief public prose-

ler was an impostor who
Ight to embarrass Mr. Miki
!jpe-recording conversation

|

ad deal to protect a close
1 instead pursue a political

he Lockheed bribery inves-

?>Yy
Cust0nJ

most
'Sg-frf

E-_.. .

- •

°PUl

lands now, there ana many
than answers. How. for
a casual caller reach the

te

ve^lmeDt by telephone?
Prime Minister consent

te conversation by phone?
caller and what were his

I

+r
:
;

y jfifnventlon Scheduled
*
'orient convention of Mr.
Democratic Party sched-
snd and nationwide elec-

by Dec. 10, the case of
may wall assume political

te at ahoik midnight on
be arrest but before the
rmer Prime Minister Kak-
cfaarges of involvement

[legal multimillion dollar
•„ The call came at a time
\ Miki was least shielded
ling him at his private
There, as is not the case
residence, there is no
end his phone conversa-

apparently taped the con-
lf. Parts of a purported
xovided to Japanese pub-
few reporters beard the

Ier confidently Identifies

Tuse and says he has an
Displaying wide knowl-

^ he says evidence has
* .implicating a close poKti-

Yasuhiro Nakasone,
bribery case.

Ye caller suggests that a
—- can be arranged to. keep

- ee of involvement, if Mr.

ipe?” Mr. Miki says in

lished by Yomiuri Shim-

:

^ewspaper. “It would' he

suggests that imfictment
Tandka. .an opponent

vtin the Liberal-Democratic
'

_
. . .impossible but that ar-

^^.d be made to -indict hkw
~^ry charges fora desirable
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Be Made to Bring Up

Revolutionary War Ship

L Mass.. Obl.30'XAP)—

™

ty of Plymouth will try to

sunken Revolutionary war
tedict Arnold, from the bot-

outh Harbor, where it has

arly 200 years,

nkwith 105 persons Aboard

tn in December 1778. The

water Archeological Board.

-age rights to the society,

: ial applicants.: -

*Sellbrf a director of the so-

board hearing recently that

id not been disturbed Since
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USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS. SHOP SUNDAY 12 TO 5; MONDAY TIL 8 . .

‘-
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NEW YORK AREA at 33 W. 34th St, N;Y.C. ,and Staten tela[id
f Croffi County, Eastchtfster, NewWcfeSeTN^hO^TGrewT^res.ltid^arkrPi^l^a^,

_

SLnSe Mali] RoSSSt Fi'

- NEW JERSEY AREA at WiHowbrook, Hackensack, Menlo Park, Livingston Man, East Orange, Monmouth Mafl. CONNECTICUT AREA at Wwtport. Stamfofd. Mjjfbrd.
r

BjwiaJ to TI» Nr* Tort tudb*

l NEW DELHI, Oct. 30—Prime Minister thatthe Prime Minister’s position is im-

. Indira Gandhi’s Government announced mune from opposition!! onslaughts-

’ here today that elections for Miament an^wo!^ Sfl?a ^*rtSP2Sy
were being postponed for another year,

nex£ wee^m adoption is a foregone con-
nntfl. eariy 1978. Law Minister H. R. Gok- Parian because of the governing party’s

. .bale informed the lower house of Pariia- overwhelming majority. Moreover, most

meat that its term, which was extended of the opposition parties are boycotting

by a year in March,' would be extended the discussions on the ground that an

again. extended Parliamennt has no mandate to

Elections for the 525-member house had adopt such far-reaching changes in the

been scheduled for March of this year—at Constitution.
’ the expiration of its five-year term. How- One provision of“the bill provides ror

ever following the declaration of national a six-year term for the lower house in-

emergency in June, 1975, that curtailed stead of five. Some Congress Party mem-
• civil liberties, the Government decided] bers have asked that the term be made

not to hold the elections as scheduled, seven years. Mr. Gokhale said that the

• The move' has helped Mrs- Gandhi, Government favored only six years be-

whose Congress Party controls more than cause it would put the lower house on

. two-thirds of the lower-house member- a par with the upper house.
,

1

ship, to adopt far-reaching legislation. Mr. Gokhale said the Governmemrt fa-

The bouse is now debating a constitution- vored putting off the elections now be-

' jal-amendment d. cause "“the time is not ripe for elections.”

' fTNISZZ Chouse is now debating a con- He said the immediate task before the
'

stitutioual-ammdment bDl to place the country was to consolidate the gams

executive and Parliament above the jn- made since declaration of tile emergency.
'. diciary "The disruptive forces . that had forced

bill to place the executive and Parliament the Governmment to declare emergency
• above the judiciary and to make sure are still active ” he said.

leather ^3QS.5

Six pf our most-wanted designs at very special

prices—for a limited time only. Leather,

Chrome, Velvet. Rosewood. Teak, Oak, Walnut

veneers by today's finest craftsmen.

A. Haitian Colton or Velvet Custom upholstered sofa. 84"

long with 4 enormous kjcse cushions and 2 fufWepth bol-

sters.

B Leathe. Walnut. Chrome Swivel Recliner. Automate

sell-concealing ottoman, Black. Brown. Sadde or Bnck.

C Revolving Bookcase. Tear: or Oak S229. Walnut 5253.

Rosewood S279. 45 H 19 '.i V/ on all 4 ades.

D. Chrome & Leather Recliner with gleaming tubular

trams, saddle giovesoft leather, self-concealing ottoman,

now S299—orm velvet only S234.

E Magnificent Chrome & Velvet Sofa custom upholstered

90" long, 6 loose cushions, choice ofcolors.

F. Teak or Oak Sliding Door Cabinet $249. Walnut

$375. Rosewood $335. 54 ‘j L 17 D 26 la H.

Plinth base, tray drawer, adjustable shelves.

write, phone—election day choice

desk lamp
good looks, good lighting,

good buy at sloane’s!

sale

75.

Price does not indude safes tax or shipping

charges beyond our regular delivery area.

& Veryspecial value on our

r best-selling classic for

desk or table. Pofished

solid brass, 3 lights,

3-way switch. 14* metal

shade in antique black,

red or white. Height 19”

to top of shade. First

Floor, Fifth Avenue, and 1

- all stores.
i

Mailandphone orders fined, i

Call 695-3800.

Immediate delivery:

SHOP SUNDAY 12 to 5

W&JSLOANE

Convenient credit facilities available.

Vie accept the American Express card.

FIFTH AVENUE at38th

Save 29% to 38%l
MISSES’ WARM-LINED
ALL-WEATHER COATS

39.99
ORIGINALLY 56.00 TO $4.00^ - 1-

Super-warm quftt-crid-plaid lined stytes-^plus
:

versatile acrylic check zipouts, 'Marvelous-•—
styles, including trenches and shirtwaists in •

*>•

rain-shedcflng cotton/polyester, poplin or ax-' *

ford weaves. British tan, beige, navy, hunter* ,

V

rust. Misses' sizes. • - r 4 ’*'=

•^hovpbawln»nwclo)eprkyigcfaefk»B^
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Gandhi’s Aunt Says She Is ‘Profoundly Troubled’ at Direction India Is Taking
ILUAM BORDERS

. *U BUM Hew York Time*

^N, India — Mts. Vijaya
} jfc who was one of India’s

^.flbd is an auntof its present
f y, said in an interview the
"'flat she was “profoundly
f: ;.±e direction the Govern-

:,
*J- -

ho civil liberties and no
ere is the democracy we

.'Iced.Mrs. Pandit, who held
country’s top diplomatic
her brother, Jawaharia!

e Minister. •

"It is far

more repressive today, in -many ways,
than it was under the British.’’

Now 76 years old and retired, Mrs. Pan-
dit ruminated on the state of the Govern-
ment this afternoon during an interview
meat daring the interview at her home in
this resort town 125 miles north of New
Delhi, where the hot brown north Indian
plain begins to yield to the Himalayas.
“The essence of democracy has always

been the right to dissent,** she declared.
“And it was working in India, though
slowly, and . perhaps awkwardly. One
can’t govern simply by clapping into jail

everyone who' disagrees.”

.

"Please understand that I'm very proud

of Indira,” she continued, referring to her
niece. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. "But

the good career she had begun is being
threatened by all this sorry business of

muzzling people and stifling dissent”

According to biographers, there have
long been strains in the relationship be-
tween Mrs. Pandit and Mrs. Gandhi, but
it has apparently deteriorated still further

|

during the 16 months of India’s new au-
thoritarian order. During this time, Mrs.
Pandit says, some of her mail has been
opened by the Government and her com-
fortable grey stucco bouse here has occa-
sionally come under police surveillance.

Mrs. Pandit’s daughter, Nayantara Sah-

gal. is living in the United States, where
she has become an even more outspoken
critic of Mrs. Gandhi, her first cousin.

An article that Mrs. Sahgal wrote deplor-

ing events here was recently published

in the New Republic, and she is working
on a book that she says is likely to make
her liable to arrest in this country.

Mrs. Pandit, who has snowy white hair

,

and a keen, quick mind, is now at work
on an autobiography, tracing an eventful
career that includes service as India’s
Ambassador to Washington and Moscow,
as its High Commissioner in London, as
president of the United Nations General
Assembly, and. back in colonial days, as

a front-line fighter in the battle for inde-
pendence.

“I was in British jails three times,”
she recalled. "But when they came far
us, it was with a warrant, and in the
daytime, not in the middle of the night,
the way it is being done now in India.”
"Under the British, there was a free

press, and there was habeas corpus,
which have both been taken away now.
It is all very disturbing, a cause of fear,”
she continued.
Mrs. Pandit said that although she often

heard mutterings of dissent, she was
“pained to see so much acceptance” of
the new Government’s posture among the
Indian people.

United Prau MmatteMl

Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit
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How do you improve
on a fine wool coat

Sometimes, you trim itwith fur

And you always trim the price,

And on Election Day, you’ll find we’ve trimmed prices

on great coat collectionsthronghoutthe store.

Fur trims, buckskins, and beautifully tailored wool
coats all atspecial savings.We can’tpredictthe

outcome of the election. But everyonewalks away
awinnerwith savings like this.

You’ve changed.
We’ve changed too.
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?". Now 138.00

tMouton-Trimmed Reefers

orgreywool for6 to 16 sizes.

Bonwit Coats, Eighth Floor

forproductslabeled.to show

jyoforigurcf imported furs.

Now 89.00

Miss Bonwit Jr. Lamb-Trimmed
Buckskin Suedes

A very special group of finely detailed

buckskins, all trimmed with lamb.
RuS£orbrown for 5 to 13 szies.

Miss BonwitJr. Coats,
*"v"

., nowonourThird Floor

Now 139.00

From Sportcoat Collections

The Classic Balmacaan
regularly 180.00 The easysweep

of this all-timefavorite

ifrom GareFashions.
Camel-coloror red ,wool

for6 to 14 sizes.

Sportcoat Collections, Second Floor

JIMHOWARD

BonwitTdlerdiarge accepted, ofcoinse/Wealso honorAmerican Express, BantAmcricard and Master Charge cards. ....

FifthAvenueat 56th Street,NewY&rk Manhtact Scarsdale Short JBGlIs PHladriphu Wynnewood Jenkmtown Chicago OakBrook Boston Troy Palm Beach Beverly Hills

[»

a 4

Now 299.00

Our Exclusive Raccoon-Trimmed
Collection Coat regularly 375.00

One front a collection of

famous name designs including
• fur trims and untrimmed wraps

and double-breasteds in a range
of-melton and tweed wools

for 6 to 16 sizes.

Collection Coats, Fourth Floor

! V



On mail and phone orders (Dept 1031).

N.Y residents please add coned sales

tax. No COOs. Major oecfil cards hon-
ored. Defivaiy extra or pick up a! store.

Adc Eorlm mniture Folder.

Open Sunday 12-5

Now save 20%
because we're overstocked

free-standing

Scandinavian

BOOKCASES
in white, oak or walnut

They're expertly c ratted, and handsome housing
lor your books and other treasures.. Ideal for apart-
merit dwellers, people with jobs that keep them
moving, everyone who doesn't want the bother of

built-ins. Two sizes, each with four of its six shelves
adjustable. 9's*Dx79-H-

231a’W SS5 S*29" *99 1 SI09
).

35*l'it Slo? SI09 1 SOT S118lS»r $125
* Also av&tetHeal regular prices:

. Teaka^SISS.-SS1

: 5*49.

Rosewood. 23Va';S14S; 35". S169.

114 East 57tti street, New York 1DB22

(212) PL 2-3111 • Daily till 6, Thurs. DU 8

SILVER JEWELRY • CRYSTAL PORCELAIN PEWTER BUBS • FimtCTTURE
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Baghdad Yields to High Buildings

By ERIC PACE
SpccUi to TUt Mew York Hm»

BAGHDAD, Iraq, Oct 30—-The Iraqi and a state-owned bank buflding^—and.

Government is encouraging a radical other large modem buildings have been

innovation in this old Islamic capital— financed in part by Iraq’s oil revenues,

the construction of high-rise buddings, which were more than $7 bfifion last

Bulky apartment houses and other year. The country’s total population is

structures have been going up to ease estimated at 12 million.

crawling, a serious problem for city offi- ^ermty >'Pnd

•i*- *—^ tax--
Courtyard Houses Favored

Mayor, told a visitor here this week. Mr. Iraqi families must be taught to live

Nada’s chief. Mayor Ibrahim Mohammed together,” one 'Baghdad inteTtectnal ob-

Ismail, Is said to be suffering from served frhig week, and Mr. Nada noted

ulcers which have cut down his activity, that Iraqis have a long-standing^fondness

Baghdad was the splendid capital of for low houses with courtyards, which

the Haroun al-Rashid in the eighth use mucfc urban space.
_

century, and It has remained something Baghdad housing varied widely In the

of a magnet in the 20th: Iraqi officials 20th century from the old-fashioned Turk-

say the population of is now ish villas built by the upper class in' the

two million or more, up from 750,000 days of the monarchy, which was over-

in 1957. thrown in 1953, to middle-class brick

A traveler visiting Baghdad for die first houses of one or two stories and to

time in six years finds that new, angnter humble working men’s huts,

buildings have been shouldering up along Now the Government ' is encouraging

the csty skyline, among the palm trees and the building of modem apartment houses,

the mmarets. . hotels and other structures by extending

The tallest of these minarets are no easy credits, among other measures. And
more than seven stories high, officials the assets of Islamic religious foundations

say, while Baghdad now boasts two 20- are also bong used tor investing in new
story structures-^ university building apartments.

T We are looking to
buy your finejewelry

Bring your entire collection*) -F. Staal’
:4-

:

or just your (najor pieces, Our counseling>"
service will help you discreUti.y.di^ose of
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments.

Castro Spectacular Election Etay
Those Who Know
-the Difference
Always Choose

.This Trade-Made..

C. $369

5 'Br

Save and Still Get the Best*
A-$M9m

;4- "A Castro Converttble”S
•

.

Select Your Style... Your Size... Your Fabric and Within Your Budget.?.

When You Buy a Castro Convertible, You fve Bought the Best..-;

Matching Loveseats or Chairs Available for Every Castro Convertible.;;:

Remember... Castro Is the World's Largest and Leading Manufacture^

of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Dirert-to-Ybu.. r

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM
All Castro Showrooms Listed with Asteiriskl*)

^•‘TfflELARG
D^^'QFJnJRN
JNNBff YQRKJXXftt^.

BFfocfrav 1».00*5q.ft?
Overflowing with Super

Everything for Your tfome

NSAVINGS UP TO SB* r.

.43 West 33rd St. N.V.G. :

VV tturt Wekof SthrAwJ
‘ *

V. (212)255-7000-
V. FREE PARKING ‘

• HBHf'.VL r-Y '• 1

DESIGN YOUR OWN EXCLUSIVE "PLAY-PIT GROUP" ^

FROM GIANT TO.MINI SIZE... UNLIMITED COMBINATIONS^*

Castro's "Royal Play-Pit Convertible Grouping"

Represent the Epitome of Today's Fascinating Lifestyle...

AH 5 Pieces Custom Covered in Long Wearing Herculon*, Your Choice of Colors...

'

Soft Elegant, Reversible Loose Pillow Back, Seat and Arm Cushions Accented by Deep Button Tufting.

AH Units Move Easily on Fashionable Ball Casters...!

A. The Right Aim Facing Full Size Sofa a M A
Converts to a Most Comfortable Bed Sleeping Two. ,$524

B. The Left Arm Facing Full Size Sofa.
$454, $349

The Two Full Size (One Arm) Sofas Can Be Used as a Pair ofSectionals or Together as a Large Sofa.

C. The Large Center Section $464 $369
D. The Two Corner Sections Can Be Used Individually as Stunning Chairs

or Together as a Charming Loveseat

$344 $249'
(Any of These Units Can Be Purchased Separately or as a Group};

~
r .T:*i

^ > : Tf. 7 jj

7^1

• - •"***£

E. The Century Queen Size...

in beige random striped Herculon
Informal Contemporary finest.

=5-=-:*..
,_
t—'*z: r -

-a . .
' *

v ^
— E7

-

.
''«< i'f’ ,

i* vs-..
1

1 «• < -a, •• «-at

. . V . . .
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-
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:

F. The Riverdale FulfSrze... in green striped Nyldrr> ;,S
v
- ^ t

Carefully crafted toenhanca cimniMtu nf'-A •

F. $299

Carefully crafted to enhance its simplicity
;

Double welted Serpentine arms that accentuates^-?^

*

its provocative interesting loolc. .
'

r.;*

Converts to a most comfortable bed ^
sleeping two.

.
.

:
^ f

Castro... Established 1931, First to Conquer Living Space.

CASTRO RASY BUDGET TERMS
sImi

fmtmrm

M*4n Chav HjnkAm^rmi.L..

orAnn Dquitmtn( Slpr, Chute Card

for quirk Credit Appro^il*

. ,

•
••• • -

. ..— -

;

Showroi'i?: .*?
’

» oriun nun i

'

Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Onfv in Castro's (ffi)showfov££
:‘V

OPEN TODAY (SUNDAY) 11AM to 6PM - SHOWROOMS LISTED BELOW WITH ASTERISKS
’ V' " +& -

SHOWROOM HOURS : DAILY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM. .
O'

(Except 34th St., Times Square, Flatbush Ave. & Fulton St. - Mon. &' Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tues., W«d., Fri. & Sat'. 10AM to 7PM ) J
23rd. St. Clearance Center & Showroom: OPEN - Tues., Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10AM to 7PM - Mon. &.Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Sun HAM to P-
MANHATTAN BRONX LONG ISLAND (Cam ! WESTCUFSTCd'MANHATTAN BRONX
*43 W. 23rd Sr. (Juit West of 5th Ave.) 325 East Foidham Roed

• 34th St. and Madison Ave. * Broadway and 233rd St.

47th St. and Broadway-Times Square staten island

Main Office:

1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, N.Y,

BROOKLYN
*895 Flatbush Ave. OH Church Ave.

•490 Fulton St. Opp. RKO Albee

Bay Ridge-433 B6ih St

•Broadway and 233rd St.

STATEN ISLAND
2845 Richmond Ave.

(Netii to K-Man)

Trade Mark Req. U.S. Patent Office

Copyright i9?e Castro Convertible Corp.

LONG ISLAND
* Rego Park -95-40 Queens Blvd.

* Jamaica-1 65th.Sr.

North of Jamaica Ave.

.

.V UUI1. IIMIH iw-ik ren-j
LONG ISLAND (COOL) WESTCHESTER NEW JERSEY ,

C**CTtS '

• New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tpke. *LBrchmont-T289 Boston Post RcL ' Eaton towri'-Monmouth iQf ?

•wSsssstsissis.

—

1 ™nu.
•Huntington -905 Route 110

Baldwin Place-Rts. 6 &1 18 . Freehold -Marjalapan Mall

^

f
(Next to Harrow's) CONNECTICUT .

•^st Bwn»wieki-259.SWU 18
.y ^ ;

‘Lake Grove - Middle' Country Rd. •Danbury-Ui Route 7 J Psramus-180 Boult I?.;. .. ... . ... »y \k
:

/Easr of Smith Haven MalJ). •SCamford-t998W.Miin St, •
.Springfield-200 Routt 22

1

•Bay Shree- 1 74 7 Sunrise Highway <u* 1 Post Rd.| W^ne-WJlowbrook Mall * at> i
(East ot South Shore Mall) * .

. . WMtdbndge-Woor&ndge Sh’p'oa C«l •

ROCKLAND
. v. "r -herpes

^

Nanuet-1 H) Rt. 59 |0pp. Korvetie's) CtBJSULT YOUR TELEPHONE OJRfiCIpRV FOR SHOWROOMSNOT ;

•
‘ / I _ ,

' * “ ~ ‘
' - i-V'“ ,i

"*

"'••i., ;
• • •• • s .. i-nT-s- •.
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fian 5,000 Arrested by

Junta, Roundups and

es Continue Daily

vQ> A. ANDELMAN -

Is The Stv Tort Timas

hailand, OcL 30—The Thai
has embarked On

.
a' wide-'

pf people who have or are
laving Communist affilia-

ipas created a climate of
irrest and imprisonment,

not yet madepublic show

.

two weeks after the mHi-
. 3ct. 6 there were almost
la. only 58 cases werethe
$ve documentary evidence

,

affiliation. According to
tc&estiinates» at least-500
sremade liTEbe* next Tew
: alone.

\3d without documentary
tted as suspects. In most

i
ported^they have -been
s a result of" "cursory

fom office and the : civil

py because of - his stapds
ms on the United States
piand and relations with

S
ients in Indochina.
<nlor~offictaZs of the
removed, it is said!

r dose association ;with
arter line; some members
i are connected with the.
Thai International.

er Is Interrogated

a panel of police gener-
i
former Prune Minister

ceniing his ties with stu-

. Ul VJLWCUt .UtthUCh

f ft r iP-.it Tbammasat University
ouster.

A mffitary-establisfainent,
- - . % three years of demo-

ended Oct. 6, moved
spectrum of opposition

JUNIORS
riduals, a European am-
ixtensive experience in

mmented:
spend on the next few
t few months, of the new
t the record so far is

what is mo^t frightening
scrimination. They paint
left-wing Maoistto New
me red brush.” Hie New
riely viewed as a moder-
mization.

he opposition, which In

necessarily- synonymous,

; the- most diverse, out-

i&tffuj in Southeast Asia
|

•ithr'tiie support of Eng
et, -forced -the-.establish-

government

.

iths of that government,
bad spectrum of political

•i, ranging from the Unit-

t and the Socialist Parly
e far'Ieft to the nrilitary-

ustice end Chart Thai
x right Only the under-
ist Party, consisting of
of fringe labor officials

; in the jungles, was offi-

PILELINED SUEDES

LAMB COLLARED

4 rations Suppressed

S
these groups there grew
iblicatkms—daily, weekr -

fusing outspoken view-
; the political spectrum,
oppressed, and hr’some

_;is have been imprisoned

/ ifter the Oct 6 coup the

employee of a Western

ft who bad been working

t “several "months was
Cgmexv They found notb-

J ibrned later and disedv-

f stfitemture.” He had. not

rs Wert Suspicions

perican sought'tQ ’.deter-

’mployee was suspect, he
Ja was married several

I neighbors thought it was

; Organization Reports

es Amnesty for Kurds

.TIONS, N. Y^.OcL.29 (AF)
ested, tortured or executed

Ends since the Kurdish

ipsed in March 1975, ac-

inesty International.

Misses’ Coals 041 -345-336-314-305-342);Fus (400); Womens Coafc {31 U; junior Coats (373); JuniorActive Outerwear (377).

An A&S non-partisan event with savings and fashion for all,
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Manila Hopes for Progress on Bases
Special La The J>sw Tort: Times

MANILA, Oct 30—-United States and pines has often protested the failure* of

Philippine negotiators, now in their sixth United States base commanders to torn

month of working out new terms for con- over to Philippine authorities American
tiouance of major United States military servicemen accused of crimes here.,

installations here, are reportedlysjstSl The other key issue facing negotiators

deadlocked on key issues but expetdt & concerns the financial consideration the
make better progress after the American Philippines hopes to-get in return for con-
elections. tinued use by the United States of parts

The negotiators have not made any of Clark Air Base and the Subic Bay
headway on the issue of jurisdictionj>ver Naval Base, two major installations situ-

United States personnel who violate afed in the central Philippines. “We have
Philippine laws, said a retired Filipino not gotten to the point of telling them
diplomat who has been in close touch the amount we want,” said a high Gov-
with the talks. eminent official who. asked not to be
Re saw this as the prime issne of many identified- -

.

facing the negotiators, noting that there "The Americans - have been adamant-
have been frequent conflicts in the past and we can only hope this altitude is 1

over which country had jurisdiction. due to their impending elections and that

Over the 30-year span of the treaty there will be speedier progress after-

governing the use of the bases, the Philip- warii," the official said-

ir> in,

«') Wi
,
*
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EXACTLY LIKE THE ORIGINALS
The Curtis Collection of Museum Copies has always been made in

the original solid woods of our ancestors . .
.
pine, cherry,

mahogany, walnut and-NOW IN OAK . . . solid woods that mix so

beautifully together, and lend themselves so perfectly to hand
crafting and hand finishing in the glowing tones that only improve
with age and use. Our dedicated and skilled craftsmen will make
them to any size and any way you want them—with cupboards,

drawers or all bookshelves: They’re free standing and movable, no
attachments necessary. For lining rooms from wall to wall, floor to

ceiHng, around comers, windows or doors, CURTIS BOOKWALLS
IN OAK are as functional as they are beautiful for your library,

den or office. AT PRICES NO ONE CAN EQUAL. You'll love the
look of an 18th Century library with it’s elegant warmth of an-

tique damask hangings or the beautiful informality of a room filled

with softly mellowed Oak furniture with the sun drenched beauty
of English, chintzes.

CURTIS 25 W. 45th ST. JU2-5110 THURS. EVE.-OPEN SAT.

JH2UU.
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A complete three-unit wall system, 90" long, for only 5169? Bight!Jiach ready-to-

assemhle unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary

unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-clad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy (hem in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only SIS ea. additional. In stock

at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra.

74 Fifth Am {135IJdwiis« idwax 1060 3rd Ave (6350d»*iis« waww uo» u**» IB3M
5060
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Cover your floors with glory ! We've
an overwhelming collection of exotic
Orientals -perfect reproductions of

the designs and colors of the originals

and equally prized in soft, resilient

pure wool piles. Here are just a few
examples of the fine values you’ll find

8.2 xll.2, regularly $325

Choose from a Kerman in red, ivory, gold, avocado
or light blue; an Open Field Kerman in red, ivory

brown or light blue; a Caucasian in ivory and earth
tones; a Chinese in ivory or rust; a Bokhara in ivory
and brown or a Cabistan'in ivory or rust.

Also available in following sizes:

5.7 x 8.2. S240 $180
10x13.6, $500 $450

sale $300
8.3 x 1 1.6, regularly $400

Selection includes: A Sarouk in red; a Kerman in

ivory/brown, blue, rust or ivory/blue; a Baktiari in

blue; a Heriz or a Caucasian in rust.

Also available in following sizes;

5.8 x 8.6,

10x13.6,

Delivery charge: $6 for 9x12 and smaller; $9 for

iarget. sizes.

Imported Rugs (D.090), 7th Floor,-.Macy's herald

5qua?e-or the Macy's nearest you, except Flatbush

3orrv. no mail or phone orders, no COD's

$300

jsterity Is

Just aWord
ly ALVIN SHUSTER
«dal » Thr Sew Tart Tlmea

|
ict 30—For weeks, the Gov-

I Christian Democrats has been
[
|ie need for sacrifice, for wage
ir higher prices, for less privi-

lx evasion and for a host of
jWs. But despite the rhetoric.

*n little sacrifice,

sterity?” said Dario Annelini.

if a store near , the Pantheon
n Rome. “No one is paying
.list look at all the cars going
Sj'^ntinue to spend, to eatim-
jjO, just like before. They re-

jhe sting.”

if is what the austerity effort

[
called in Italy and "so far

s painful as that of a butter-

re. beginning to worry, how-
;e many prices'are up or going
(foreign creditors, such as the

T Monetary Fund, are de-

re steps, including meaning-
wage increases.

: seing accompanied by social

51 strains, including divisions

I sd within major political

' a series of four-hour strikes

Estive labor unions worried
aids.

ke Nearly Every Day

iday goes by without a.brief

where. Some employees are
'

f

; gy-part of their pay this

fee- their employers have run
\

'
• *

moans about the recent in-

% r

4 ."2

$•*'**’

t

t - V
M. Y

rre rare few signs that the
.driving less. Electricity, tele-

Jil and food costs are rising,

pd later by higher charges
vel. medicine and buses, fn
rnment hopes to raise about

- *ear. from the new measures.
1

,ns generally, however, are
! d about what is likely to
3e it does- look like a real

oe, For the present, they are

,'d of inflation, now running
0 percent, because most of

; are going up at- a -faster

1creases Rising Sharply

rts, including those at the
Monetary Fund, which is

•*. Rome request for a $1 bil-

s-convinced- that--Italy will

some significant method of
. ! increases. They are rising
- ban in any other country
urope, providing one of the
problems for the one-party

. of Christian Democrats, led
liter Giulio Andreotti.
ved cautiously to limit the
(sing curbs on cost-of-living

- all those-eanhng more than.,

.a minority of.wage earners

unions talkedof cooperating
higher wages but baetketf

as on the lower paid. They
.need for sacrifice .but they
the "burdens spread evenly..

YJoly. salaried : Wage' earner
leir fair share of taxes. ’be-

- ^holding. The self-employed,
dors, lawyers and stone
JJy get away with paying

t Cats Should Pay* -

! its should pay. not .us,” said

.0, a 38-year-old Roman who
! Communist Party. "We ard

‘ kj always worked.- They
p something.”

: people to give-up apyththg
woblem.
Government suggested tire

* ir example, that perhaps
[wor'k.ifor the Ministry of
••duM pay then- way oh the

•mptoyees demonstrated by
« of the tracks and.paralyz-

« into $ome station,

ileges for dvil servants have
topic of conversation; Elec-

"’‘'srs get cheaper rates, tele-

rs» wee instattatton and cut-

. ,J bank employees, higher in-
*-

' r deposits and lower interest

5 - - - - - ••
;.

gristly . of Finance, some em-
motnings "copuigwith

,^u*d then go to work for extra,

h *e afternoon bv lelping the

$22

Ttt”4 rrin a , i '.w

O sale $250

You’ll find the largest collection of pure wool
pile, Oriental design rugs in New York
here at Macy’s and all on sale!
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HammGchefe Schlemme* jSoares Appeals for Socialist Unity

147 East 57th 5treet, New York City, 10022

For the Coming Holidays

Magicrcpc

Our professional, auto marie crepe machine

rolls a perfect one out every 1 5 seconds —
20 in 5 minutes. Adjustable heat makes

them delicately pale to russet brown. You
may use your own favorite batters to

produce thin French crepes, Italian Canne-

loni, Swedish Plette, plain Pancakes or

Blintzes. Serve them cold, warm or flam-

bee right out of the machine. Prepare

them salted or sweet, open, folded or
(

railed; stuffed with ham, bacon, frreh

* fruit, fish roe or smoked salmon- Have
oranges and Cointreau at hand, if you
wish. Try thin buckwheat crepes 'soi*»

time with grilled sausages, for brunch.

, Electric, counter .sizei 14x8*8". Fascin-

ating ro use at lableTSturdy white plastic

and chromewith • nwwWail, quiet motor.
Just plug in. 595.00

Fkm ibSnf»JM(aW «f LUi bnood odd 1S3

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOUR*A DAY. 7 DAYS AWEEK.
(212) 937-8181 OR (814) 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,

DINER'S CLUB OR BANKAMERICARD.

Pasta. Maker -

'Now. you can make your own spaghetti,

vermicelli, macaroni, noodles. 6 thick-

nesses from which to choose, Nicfcelized,

chrome-plated steel. Easy to use,' easy to

dean, easy to store. Free-standing or

just damp on the table. 38.95

Fm SO mfe kpd «B L U; temtf adi K.IB

King Roast Pin

Cooks meats from inside out. Sea is juices

in. Meat is more tender and tasty. Re-

duces roasting time ‘by one third. Ther-

mometer dial at tip, tells when roast is

done. Didiwasher safe .
. , 14.95

fn» «Wkray SO i*“ «ni •» LUiWow »*f *1.15

ffl.

Radacw Shrinkage

Iff TharmamaW

SwkFhI -

Roastcamcr

. SttamVour vaytojhealthior foods. Steam
asparagus, com on the cob anduther
vegetables. Roasts-;jneats,1joKs lobsters.

Lift-oar. steamer-roaster tray. Aluminum
414 qt. capacity, overall 14"x8^.'

r
wide.

Avocado green or harvesTgold. . . . -19.95 •

riM Mliwy SO HilM land oil LI.L brrmiM l.-<0

Stainless Steel Fisk Poacher

Imported fish poacher of stainless steel

for steaming or poaching whole fish.

Comes with a perforated removable rack.

2014" long, 6" wide, 554" high. Rack is

1754" long. 39.95

ft* MhrtnrJOiMhi (owl oil L!.li b^w mU 1

M

Crocked Chicken

A porous day pot for roasting poultry/

pork or beef-in.thnr own juices. Steam

is released through, the day and food is

cookedmidbf Control |wf pressure. 13x8"

By lmento,>*Vy.*« • 15.95

hmtA^ZltAu fcrf'flBtU. boyoid odd *1JO

Tf
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Versatile

Souffle Dishes
Make light, airy, perfect souffles in these
marvelous dishes. White, oven-proof por-
celains imported from France. They rest

into their own woven, natural wicker bas-
kets. Perfect far owm-to-taUe service. So
handsome, sd practical. !, 1)4 and 2
quarts. ByImtento. SetOf 3 baskets. 3435
The set of3without baskets. 2495

ftw ftEMySDHSHW at L Uitarnd add JUJ

Casseroles with Baskets
Ovenproof white china with gla2ed white

.

lining. Each nested in handled basket of

full wicker. Ideal for oven-co-taUe service.

By Invento. Oval covered, 7 pts. . .'.29,95

Oval covered, 5 pts... 26.95

Round covered, 6 pts. 2835
Round covered, 3)4 pts. 2535
tae etBttr* JO ailax (gad d) LtJ, fefymf add jji

CORDLESS

ELECTRIC

FLOUR SIFTER

Refrigerator

Ice Cream Freezer

Sifts flour instantly, easily at the flick of a

switch. White high-impact plastic, stainless

steel sieve. For confectionery sugar, too. 2
cup capacity. Batteries included 10.96

Frxd*!i.*^sa n»Ui ;*nd j.*s

Electric; makes ice cream, sherbets or',

frozen mousse in freezer compartment of
your refrigerator. No crushed ice or rock
alt needed. Capacity .1 'quart. Recipe

book included 2435
f->- wl.iiy iO >ilM laid al t, U/ b*>ml odd *us
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By MARVINE HOWE
Swcul to Tie Sew York TUna

LISBON, Oct. 30—PortugaPs Socialist market economy.
Prime Minister urgently appealed today He emphasized that the party's aim
for party unity and support for his Gov- was still Socialism, but with the agree-
emment’s program to restore economic meat of the Portuguese people and not
and social stability.

;

by violence or anti-democratic methods.

Prime Minister Mario Soares warned The party would earn/ out its program
'that there was a campaign to split the “by phases,” he said.

UnmistakablyGeor&Jensen,;

Socialist 'Party and thereby undermine
tiie country’s first constitutional Govern-

Mr. Soares- -calls for unity and realism
wereapplauded enthusiastically by more

ment, composed - of Socialists and rtfEtef than 1,000- Socialistdelegates at Lisbon’s
1 ... . - *

. •!_ At .1 . 1 1.

ppntjents. ... j

Sports P^vlikm. efee that whatev-
Addressing the opening of the Socialist er disputes may surface during the three-

party’s second national congress, Mr. day congress the majority would support

'

Soares established the political guidelines the party leader,

for his party and Government, which he The presence of 55 foreign delegations

Soares established the political guidelines

for his party and Government, which he

Since 1^04 the ideal of.Georg Ja'oseiLof DgtMHflfHKdl/
a simple one. To beautifythe littie things-flf xfai.fy living.

Whether in silveror stainless steef.Georg

i5 now here at'Royaj Copenhagen: Which welfttak?#§^For.7

'

both are syhohym's.fflr superb ifes&n ,','«aperbly.^xe'^uted

predicted would govern for four years] also provided Mr. Soares with important

until the next legislative elections. I
backing: Most - of Western Europe's So-

“Portugal is not ready for Socialism jcijalist 'leaders were -present: Bruno
now,” the' Socialist leader said. But he

j

Kreisky, 'Cb&ncettar., ofAiistria* ’ Wifiy

stressed that a form- of “advanced demodr
j

Brandt of West. Germany, Olof Paclme of
racy1* could be established here without

j
Sweden - and -^Franttira ^-NStterrkpd

destroying the basic mechanisms of a ^France.

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose ofyour

unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call PLaza3-cn.il.

Cartier
Kfth Avenue and 52nd Street,New York 1002

Fain Beach

.
t
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533 ifadDson ai 56th St. • NewYork.^*1^)^ ^21^59-6457^
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HUriDRGDS' a
kFURy R€PUC€D

iof the. listed Gandicste?—the quality =?•

:^||.9tsiandi,ng, They're. one grd.few-^f-a-kind

priced for >nis event: Find more
1^..every Fur Vault*'-

%
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V;,'.; ARTS FESTIVAL

\ • •-.•

•xpected Influx of 15,000

s and Artists, Lagos

as to Provide Facilities

sVt*
"

UAm -fl;

•/ s,

ty JOHN DARNTON
ecUl M Thf M«b fort Tina
Nigeria, Oct. 30—The $90 mil-
il theater just held its gala
jusewives are beginning to
and a decision was made, In

•- th modern sensibilities, that
' ;>g traditional African dances

eir breasts exposed.
:

hH of pride, some trepidation

. <1 amount of cold cash, Nigeria
V /> to be host to the Second
?! African Festival, of Arts and
;-Vi most momentous celebra-

y can creativity to bo staged,
which will take place in

, £i the northern city or Kaduna
t?>5 to Feb. 12, is expected .to

writers, artists and perform-
ilicfc communities around the
%-z least three times that many

aft
-**

*•*-**.--

v:

which has been preoccu-
probiems since a new

took over 15 months ago,
spotlight of international

not -altogether welcome.

Being Speeded

country's prestige' is

federal mSkary Goveru-
ling efforts to prepare faciHr
Kumodarions—no easy task
iere hotels are customarily
hat it is impossible to find

i has been hounded by scan-

t with organizational prob-
only now being straightened
leading Nigerian artists,

N feuds with the organizers,

consultants and committee
include men recognized

their fields—Wole Soyinka,

*--d*E;~HUbert Ogunde, a drama-
.. .. -£v. v-7

a

film maker, and Fda

resident seems to
called FEfr
a foreign

with rumors
bf dosed to house the
hdibrs and key roads

Sal festival routes, leav-

,

populace -to swelter

anw.

a run on food, and
ly. with a counterfeit

j

iter, lemon juice and
:e rounds.

sponsor, the event
forld Festival of Negro
igaJU'10 yeafs ago. but

it twice. It was put
of the Nigerian civil

_ junta that top-

Gowon from the presi-

date again, on the
reparations were disas-

heduIe.":5ftUf.

“ of ' ttib

jyould $ptLba^e* l^eem;:

thff^jng.ChaosJ
in Ghasanje,. wy.

last

putto sh^ne.”
be^^oustW'ltive
ChfesTAatKqriJ

^federal Conurusslbner
investigering; trjpunal

‘exploited fax CDnnec-

personiaj
’ and financial

I belonging to Chief

, he-’ was ordered to
international festival

was arrested and
His replacement is a

Cbmdr. 0. P. Fin-

tor of naval plans and
< *

.
-

the -Government as-

ready. A -vast housing

Mitskirtg of the dty. cahed

and -containing 22,000
completion. The new na-

1 frnfrosing symbol of
- after a. Soviet sports

-^rijedifice. has drawn good-

’J:

' l
afyhdon-based South

' the.;Academe Bolshoi

rot Union. . -

.

Ishea genius?

A btofworldlywomenswear to it

Whatwillhedoforme?

Makeyou happieryou 9
reyou.

How?

Findouttomorrow when
you meetPablo

;
-«Sis,V».

. . . j*.

•„vr

sc
1

suffer™« .»-:•

.

mm
»*V - •

&mx:

iiH.-t.v;-

Sv

rj '*ii jfr, : > * g
-

• m *
,

:::^s Mnrtriesj invited to.paitka-

jfivat;almost 45 hayepaid
g&xat^oa fee. Delegations

„;fivE-continents. Senegal;

Hsteued-a boycott in a.dfe-

ria overArab participation,

s stance and will take part

.. \ probtems remain to . be

i for the construction erf 12
mse the events have appax-

Japped. Instead the dances
4 »i:ppetty readings wffl be

iri the Rational Theater, in

um'aw in a new nfiHtaiy

> -There is still no program
noclearkiea of wWch pver-

^paitiCHate.
• -.squabbles over insurance

i ition --charges, -it is doubtful

». of -African works of art,

Ctived as the centerpiece

i will be on- display.
'

of- the festival,, emblazoned

d tpcolor flags, ».* lBthr
- mqsk from the Kingdom

i -jk isJregarded as one of, the

^ s^bf African art. ft fell into

'•llhe British Consul General
jf Cb^ Protectorate tit 188.7

' tt British Museum. Nigeria

Campaign, so far unsuccess-

‘tticiirned.

0CONNECTICUT :

‘V.iRECORD 1,609,369
^
—

i\ oct 30 (AP)—Voter «»&
i f t Connect!ent are now high-

v . ever have beet—totaling
; = wording to statistics re-

"i jsek by
.
the Secretary of the

. have increased’
.
their lead

voters over Republicans in

'by nearly 33,000. The latest

that Democrats now out-,

blicahs by 197,205. Uuaffili-

Increased by about 53;000 .

' Jal redstered. voters in the

,yor 3T5 percent, -are D6mo-
.- --t.'-l :• • » - X or 36.8 percent, ate -nnaf-
v —t-z

428214, or 25.7 percept, are

~ year, J22.000 persons-added
" to the voting lists. Of these

13,035, or 43.5 percent, joined—
‘ or 41.7 percent, became

17255, or 14.7 percent,

bheena.

, a. tit.

i'V r*

There’s something slightly

mysterious (and mystical)

about this man. Oh, not who
he is or .where he comes from.

Everyone knows that Pablo,

the pet of the Beautiful People,

,

is the world’s moist renowned

make-up artist And if you’re

a .connoisseur of cosmetics,

you also know that the man
who’ll do your

beauty chart is Italian, that

he went straight from school

to the Elizabeth Arden Salon

in Rome, and that Pablo’s

been Elizabeth Arden’s pride

and joy ever since.

The mystery is this. How can

one once-over with those

penetrating eyes tell him so

much about you? Which

features,you should play up,

and how. What shades (from

Elizabeth Arden’s Great

Color Collections) will highlight;

and which will tone down,

your own skin color.

Here, to give you an idea of

the personality you’ll meet

tomorrow, are some of the

things Pablo said when he met

us the other day:

iS I love to be an interpreter

effaces.

Flawless beauty is not desirable

t^No one make-up look

is for everybody.

;. Don’t be anyone’s copy,

t/ Don’t let your make-up art

show. Simplicity takes a

life-time to learn.

S' Don’t panic about age.

Gray hair is beautiful.

i/- Busy American women need
f]

practical beauty routines.

^ There is no one fashion

color in make-up. That’s why
our Great Colors go from pink

to mauve to warm brown.

(/Self-acceptance is your best

beauty aid.

/ 1 want to meet women who
really need me. Quiet ones

who’ll take my advice seriously

Now, unless you’re a

flighty, flawless beauty,

you’re invited to have a

persona] (and complimentary)

consultation with Pablo

in our Elizabeth Arden
boutique tomorrow

through Friday. From'

12:30 till 3:30 each day.

He’ll do an individual chart

for you to keep, with

everything from skin care -

routines to Great Color

make-up suggestions.

You’ll take your chart
,

to an Elizabeth Arden -vA

beauty expert who’ll

apply your make-up

for you. And you’ll go |
out smiling, which is

the way we like to see an

Altman’s customer look.
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Continued From Page 1

move supported among the nationalists.

However, in background talks with

American reporters, the sources raised

a possibility of a British Commonwealth
peacekeeping force to play a role in the

|

transitional phase.
j

The idea of a Commonwealth force as
j

an arbiter of the transfer of power from
j

Rhodesia’s 270,000 whites to its 6.2 mil-

,

lion blacks was raised at a meeting of
|

Commonwealth heads of government in

Ottawa in 1973, a fact that the British

;

sources noted today.

They said the idea might have some
value if black and whits countries of the

|

Commonwealth agreed on the formation
j

of a joint force. i

The sources listed Australia, Canada.

;

New Zealand. Ghana and Nigeria as

among the countries that could contribute

to such a force. They noted the presence

among observers at the conference of the

Assistant Secretary General of the Com-
monwealth. Emeka Anzaoka of Nigeria,

who has met several times with Mr. Rich-

The British emphasized that the idea

of a peacekeeping force remained only
an idea, without the arrive support of

any of the parties. Mr. Smith, emerging
from a half-hour talk with Mr. Richard.

said it had net been put to him but that
he was prepared to consider any sugges-
tion that was formally put at the confer-
ence.

Mr. Smith hinted that he would fly back
to Salisbury next week to tend to Govern-
ment business and then return to the con-
ference.

*Tve got a feeling that the next week •

or so we may be sitting twiddling our
J

thumbs." he said. "If that is so I’ll proba-

!

bly go back to Rhodesia, even if only I

for a few days." I

British Feel Encouraged
I

After the two Initial sessions in the
j

council chamber at the Palais des Na-
tions. the British view is that the talks •'

have begun with much less difficulty than
J

expected. Officials say they have been
i

encouraged by what they described as !

the surprisingly moderate mood at the
i

talks, and by the ease with which dele- •

gates agreed on potentially difficult
j

procedural points.

As yet. there is no inclination to fore-

cast agreement at the conference, the
seventh major diplomatic attempt to re-
solve the Rhodesian dispute. But the Brit-

ish believe that the parties are ready to
negotiate seriously, and that there is

more flexibility in their positions than

•Eye-£crtehing bedspreads that look

'more expensive frian they are.

•The hand-guided quitting outlines and

highlights the pattern and is lock-stitched

to prevent unraveling. The luxuious detailing

also includes meticulously matched §eams.

.

Machine washable and dryable. with cotton

broadcloth facing, nylon tricot backing arid

fluffy polyester fiberfift. Choose from four

great designs by Fashion Home.'

.

their public pronouncements have sug-
gested.

Mr. Smith reiterated today his insist-

ence that the conference endorse the
Kissinger proposais, which provide for a
strong white role in an interim govern-
ment that would pave the way for majori-
ty rule within two years. The nationalists
have rejected them out of hand, saying
that the conference will have to settle

i all details of an interim regime, including
the role to be played by whites.

» Mr. Kissinger has said this week that
he believed all parties to the conference
were telling the truth, implying that his
arrangements with Mr. Smith and the
black presidents were ambiguous. Mr.
Smith, who rejects this, said today that
Mr. Schaufele's arrival should help clarify
the issue. "I believe that is why he is

coming," he said.

The British view is that the dispute
over the Kissinger proposals is irrelevant,
and that Mr. Smith will have to yield
on some points if there is to be a settle-
ment The view in London is that the
Rhodesian leader knows he cannot con-
tinue his resistance to black guerilla
forces without unacceptably high blood-
shed among his white constituents, and
will threfore work- for a settlement as
long as any reasonably acceptable deal

A;Nocturne{large flora! pattern in gold,

brown orjblue*) . \

'8. Calcutta (mtificolored patchwork pattern)

C. Aquarius (geometric pattern in biue,

gold or bribwn)

D. Trees* (scenic pattern in brown)

Twia regdarly $55 : now 39.99

' FuH regutarty $65 now49.99

.
Queen, regularly $85 now 69.99

:

:Qualregiilariy$95 now 79.99

Complete the look with matching 90"

unshed draperies, regularly $25 . now 21.99.
can be worked out.

While pressing Mr. Smith to yield on
the Kissinger proposals. Britain will seek
to convince the four nationalist groups
that London will not assume direct re-
sponsibilities in the interim period. A
more assertive role by Britain has been
a major objective of Joshua Nkomo and
Robert Mugabe, two pivotal figures in
the nationalist movement
One suggestion raised here is that Brit-

ain should appoint a governor general

' 'Avotabl^afGin^ -

:
may toewderectatbranch stores

.Gurtalns'.and Draperies, Seventh Floor

as the arbiter of the transfer process but
umdon rejects this, saying it would in-

volve responsibility without power.
To back a British presence with troops,

British officials believe, would risk fight- SAVE ON FASHIONS, OS
HOMEFURNISHIN^;HNO:i

ing between them and black guerrilla

forces dissasatisfied with the settlement
terms, a development fatal to policy in
Africa.

The British do not absolutely preclude
a role, saying that the Cabinet would
have to decide if it came to a choice
between direct involvement and the col-

lapse of the talks but for the moment
their objective is to press the parties here

to agree on power in the transitional i

phase being vested in two indigenous

!

bodies, a council of state and a council
j

of ministers.
j

The two-tier system was included In
'

the Kissinger plan, but has been rejected
j

by the nationalists who are suspicious

that a fragmentation of power would be
j

used by the whites to frustrate them. The
j

British hope that they can be persuaded
j

to accept the system if Mr. Smith will
i

yield "on Ihe white-powers that the Kiss-

inger plan envisages in the two bodies.
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V a. Israel, Oct 27—“Sssshhhh.”

S^ / a guard in an antechamber.
* h,” hissed another guard at a

/. "Sssshhhh,” hissed a man
g a clipboard inside a comerm so filled with, smoke that
molting sign was barely visible,

zers, mincing softly on thick

g, padded about the large ball-

:
place so sephulcraliy silent

ibilant whisper had the effect

ir and brought a lip mover a
epmnacd of a waggled finger,

ribbitzers discreetly hovered
zens of people sitting across

om each other, separated by
lied with a lot of squares. Gaz-
ese boards, many of the sitters

aordinary things with their

They grimaced, glowered,
arched eyebrows, pursed lips,

• ' .v. teeth, focused ferociously

—

-v *.v ig but smiled.

X the 22d International Chess
jp-" ':#

r

- - L Players, some 600 of them,

?F?Si .••i/s. from 48 countries to the
?/i5 beautiful hilly city looking

^'$,.1 ‘

_ V -the Mediterranean Sea to test

_x
' ^ Jls. to explore the seemingly

. yX

.

... > trcane configurations of the
k ^

s
tp lay to win a trophy.

r- - - Slogans Amid the Silence

j. . ]Z.

' y the silence in the playing

Sv -wi
- — *_ W re kr-the Dan Carmel Hotel-

- •^r-
'

’ h« ... . -X. / other -hotels nearby, intense
jgprJk-

•
.

-
- '1 'ijhiue taking place.

y$ape»--say a Dutchman and
‘
j ' who cannot communicate

..
f.

'£*'.
. ;

J i it'-COTUPon language during a
. J-.\ i i&krjnljhe outer lobby are per-

9,*S<Zr*-' . Xytosay piany things to eachm
.\ 'IjPjBie. tomb-like repose of the

'
< by moving their

'--f
i‘

;

V viktogtherr timers and jotting
—V -. c* y tip; moves. From the looks on

*£.’\ s 'k' ine faces, some of the things
' r - -

Joying are not nice.

; 7 r cjuels will continue here

'-f/'
•• ^ v I0r a fact that brings great

(. \4 ! . -^ad Plonsky, a Haifa promoter.

•Jfej- . - 1-i.X . • ftfa long cigarette into a long
£f|EX ’ • * i«V:

:

"
'*/*'•

tVc’‘Wonsky talked with relish
• ' ;t 4 V—'V - v'.outn&rupul&ted several other

jttfir-’Xffi X, t 'Ix&j&'fmuxties to lure the Federa-
SSk-H - f V 1 rinttriVin 1o /IPc whirh

ifa: So Quiet

*

| j

ou Can Hear
Pawn Drop

...

to lure the Federa-
A^r^iSiioiiale des Echecs, which

- '-^1?.Sin • Amsterdam, to hold their

tY ^^amej in Haifa.

*£.Mf
l.*- * r

v

beauty Wakes Up
his promotional foot-

'4
little P.T. Bamum bra-

“tt I had not been in•vJ^^saJdj “if i had not been in
’

-^tpSt-four years l wouldn’t have
f lobbying technique. I
America.” ‘

.

'^^^Mmething big for- ns. ,
This -

«t “tlie tourism map.” be
kind^ofa sloping beau-

'

wate.tismp:

.

.
' I- ^S<$caHy1 pyeiything. M^the

> the chess. Olympics was

••‘f

1

for weeks befoate:

„ • 7'-%- cohven^d . ..Arab countries .

• h - : 2- S?>ichampion.-producing Soviet
• '

-V S ^^edted to Jan Israeli site for

/The Russians said, among
.

' Sgs, that Israel was not safe.

; rf ijithe Ch ess;Federation’s motto

4 :--; -iftuna sumjis”

—

,rWe are one
'• -

•' •'^iihere was much fractious

,
-^iiawrith the result that the Lfby-

their own concurrent games
ssians stayed home,

ver Lining in Quarrel

:

’ - :-.is dismayed many of the
ho tend to be apolitical, but
ky found a silver lining in

f '
-1 because, “thanks to. Libya,

.. *.„ame was ail around the

.*».•-? —^ news coverage.
- mtestants attempted .without

: j abate the political mael-

ouldice, president of the Irish

an, wrote from Dublin to his

aunterpart to point put that

i. - - jihorities are very alive, to

s
hazards and are more able

...,t nations tp guarantee the

well-being of their visitors."

nd the hotels are guards.

g waiter, in command of a
* lobby jammed with pastries,

1 young Englishman brooding

•?aI1 practice board with a large

V: in huj lap.
*

• io yod play with a book?"
* saidJ seemingly unaware of

^
: r of verbal conversation. "A

vook,^ the young man said

f ‘ h dear, no that’s not it.” He

'..Vrf**& to brood over his moves.

- syfr
; _ 4JTr tr?7* •

:,a:

1 1}
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GiMBELSOPEN SUNDAY...! 2NOON TO 5 PM ^Broadway at 33rd* Roosevelt Field •Valley Stream*Commack*Bay Shore {parcmus.Bridgepoftcmdstamfordvrtibectosed.71.?
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;'Ai_ Alt. Pakistan, Oct 30 (Reuters)

.^3^250 300 people are report-

^ been kflled in im uprising to'

*
,
loontatoous area of Pakistan’s

. -r

1^. Frontier Province, according .

€$$ iburoes here today.

k d tiat the' 'Government sent
'* and more" tbs® 10,000

the IQ^ay jevoit, which
*

j tnd mninth in Mr District,

titles north Peshawar,, the

.toes said «qme tribesmen were

^ omtrWanfc range as they atr

<nvf armmred vehicles WTO
ygjBgyfs, eHrJcg anrirf stonSS. -

followed anoidering resent-

, ^ajesmaa against ai Govenoment
valuable timber forests. Thou-

^9^' -xiprimitive tribesmeiu earn tiiar

forests of the rugged y^leys

^^J|s|onner]paincety;state adjoining

' ^mnment has not issued am
ili jfihe uprising. The most rehasae

-'•ideated from various gov^n-

. yt&rj and local sources m Iar

-.50fo ISOtrtoal pebjrfeiingig-

.n and children, were kaH<^-

. unities were put at 40. to so

1 -60 to 70 government milnaar

.. reported kffled. The total num-
r
Minded was reported to be »

fYj§-. i;, ^
f ,y ''', i.an

1
1

1

’
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vy: >
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;
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Save 40% and 45% on 8’3”xl 1*6”

all wool Chinese patterned India rugs

*299 Regularly$550

At this exceptionally low price for three days only.

Magnificent hand crafted rugs of native hand dyed
and hand carved wools. Blue, avocado and gold

Peking patterns on shimmering ivory grounds.

8Txir6'
#

, reg. $550,$299 5'6‘'x8'6" size. reg. $330,$199

Save 35% to 40% on 9x12* handwoven
Indio rugs in French Aubusson patterns

5349v^t/ Regufarly $550 to $600
Legendary deep wool pile rugs in blues, golds or

greens, limited quantities on sale.

5'6"x8'6", regularly $330, $220
10'xl4' or !2'x!5', reg. $800-31020, each $699

Save 30% on 8
,

3
n
xll

,2”wool pile

oriental design rugs from Belgium

I.’——»• .*»—#»

:

175 Regularly$250

Choice of two exquisite Persian patterns recreated

by the master rug craftsman of Belgium. Blue or red.

5'6"x8', reg. $150.$129 10'xl3'3", reg. $400,$369
Limited quantities

SAVE ON FASHIONS.

HOME FURNISHINGS...FIND

GREAT BUYS FOR EVERYONE!

TlectirniTafSale

AM rug sizesereapproximate, effl quantitios are Bmited. BroacSoom and Rugs, Seventti Hoof Glmbels Broadway c# 33rd Sreef,'

G^nbets East at 86th Street,Westchester, Paramus, Roosevelt Field, Valley Stream, Bridgeport Sony, rtOmdi or phone orders
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WqVq having a rare sale on some
of our very best-selling items,

including roll-top desks, Captain’s

Beef1*, trestle table and bench,

and more. Enjoy unusual
discounts on these quality pine

and hardwood units. Sals lasts

one week only. Ail units ready-

to-finish, and ho finishing

promotions prevail. Delivery

charges extra. Master Charge

and BankAmericard.

Ail Stores Open Sunday

Roll-top Desk
Knotty pine, 49ff wide

Was $179 Now $139

RolMop Desk *
Knotty pine, 35° wide $
Was $139 Now $115

|

4-dr. Desk (hot shown) |
Clear pine, 36" wide k
Was $72 Now $59 |

7-dr. Desk \
Clear pine, 48® wide
Was $116 Now $89

Bookcase
Birch, 30"w, 84"h, 9% ffd
Was $124 Now $85

Record Cabinet
Birch, 30"w, 33% "h, 16"d
Was $113 Now $79

Wardrobe
30" wide, 21"d, 62"h
Was $110 Now $79

Bookcase
Birch, 36"w, 48*11. 91fe

nd
Was $81 Now $59

CD
Captain’s Bed™ Captain's Bed™
39" wide. 3-dr. 30" wide, 3-dr.

Was $189 Was $149
Now $149 . Now $119

Fiddle-back Chair

Solid hardwood
Was $25 Now $16

4-drawer campaign chest

30w 37h ISd Now $79

Hr *-.™r
Knotty pine, 30" x 48"

Boston Rocker. Was S89 Now $69

Solid hardwood Trestle Bench
Was $45 Now $35 Now $45

Furniture- in-the-raw
MANHATTAN:
1021 Second Awe. (53 SL] N.Y.C. EL 5-7373
1038 Third Ave. (61 St.) N.Y.C. TE 2-9797
18 W.8lh SL, Greenwich VIII., N.Y.C. 22B-4848

GOONS:
.98-12 Queens Blvd., Rsgo Park TW 6-1500

WESTCHESTER: lowr
650 Central Ave., Scandals, N.Y.GR 2-4460

LONG ISLAND:
Roosevelt Held Mall, Garden City. N.Y. 877-1310

%
-cfc
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Separatists in QuebecMayProfit

AsPopularityofLiberalsDeclines

ByHENS? <HtHGER
s^MUi teneweirSMcTiBHi

MONTREAL, Oct 30—Substantial grips sMoa of Fresh sebooSag on their dnl-
for the separatist movement in Canaria’s (ken.
predominantly Fregch^greaMaz province Mr. Bonsassa cafied tins election two
of Quebec are -eapecfcedm tegjssative dec- years before his party’s mandate was to

tions Nov. 15. run out OstensSmy, he is seeking a sew
The Quebec Party, which has been, mairiate to strengthen his position in ne-

promoting independence for Quebec since gotiations wifli English Canada over a

it was fotmded in 1968, is seen by poHti- new cwsUtufawa m wMdi he_*» ggr-

cal analysts as benefiting from a drop antees for Qwbecfr mmorifaes. Bntpo&>
in popularity of the liberal Party, which cal esepertssay the elections have been

governsM Quebec as it does in Canada moved iro because the LaeralMy fears

as a whole The liberal Party is commited « 7 be ewsa WOfse m two y&iS-

to preserving national unity in a Federal The Liberals gut 54 percent of the vote

system governed from Ottawa. in 1973 and hold 97 of the 110 seats

The predicted rise an the .fortunes of m .the Assembly.Jn each voting district

the separatist movement is expected to Jj
8 to have a pireality to wn

deepen pofitical antagonism between **» e®**- The captured 31

French-speaking and English-speaking percent of toe vote, but only six seats.

Canada and to heigiten fears of a break- But in the last three yeans there has

up of the century-old confederation. been such a change in fee relative posi-

The province’s Premier, Robert Bouras- ^oos of *I*R. other parties that It

sa. a 43-vearoId French Canadian, won » *** possible for political experts m
easily threeyears ago. Butto position 0?^ to prednS with certainty a dear

has been eroded by eoonomac difficulties; victoryfor anyone,

labor unrest, particularly in the public The large and ecooonncaSy powerful

services; widespread charges of catnip- Engfafa-speririiig minority, making up
ttei, and conflict over the language ques- about 14 percent of the province's popula-
tion with non-French minority groups. tibn used to be taken for granted in the

p n _r Liberal Party’s circulations because of.its
Hostile Receptions strong opposition to an independent Qoe-

Typical of Mr. Bourassa’s Iroubies was bee.
the stormy scene that greeted him in the But opposition groups now feel there
town of dneutimi Thursday night He is such disaffection with the that they
was almost knocked down by angry have a chance to make inroads in this

workers who had been on strike against and other minority groups that otherwise
the Aluminum Company of Canada for are in favor of Quebec continuing as part
the past five months end who feel they of Canada.
have nothad support from the provincial The main conservative group, the Na-
government tional Union, which once governed the
The night before, he barely could make province but is now a poor third, is mak-

Mmself heard by a hostile audience of mg a special effort to lore English-speak-
Greek immigrants objecting to the impo- mg voters away from liberal ranks.

SUPERSALE
NEW YORK. ROSLYN

OPEN SUNDAY 11-5

AIL STORES OPEN

ELECTION DAY

Danisfl Yfe3 System $899

jr^ -^r 2 Piece Secfonti $1^s6 $899

4 Barcelona
.
S^6 £99"

CHAIRS
SOLD .

OUT

the /
fnterlnotionQl

home
NEW YORK 440 Park Ave. So./30th SL

212-684-1155
ROSLYN 190MJnaolaAve./Exlt37UE

North one btock 51 6-484-4414

-m Sectional on chrome floating

Jf base. White Haitian cotton or soft

y durable cotton velvets in 11 House
- 2 Garden colors.

• 8%’ imported waH system. Design
each unit for your individual needs. Bar,
Bar, stereo, TV and record storage IncL

PARAMUS 712 RL 17 aefl. Fashion Center
201-447-4433

BOSTON ' RL9/Natk*/617-620-1400
RL 1 /Dodham/617-325-3550 .

CHROME SALE

•
. - . '

.

.•

48x20%" GLASS
CHROME-STEEL
COCKTAIL TABLE

REG. *169

NOW
*99

At

:A0s
IAU 1 -

-. « ?n

t :
*

i'->

r 50% off list

on all our frames.

...
- i

.

‘
*> '

:Gome in and get framed:
Our.pte& see-through frames oarmetal framssip eitherstiver
or black are always sold for laps at'the Barn.-But-now, fer bor
Ssni-Anmnl Frame Sate, they're 50%’ off the ISt-price. Got the
picture? Note: aB frames can be hung vetiically br horizaitaRy. -
Metal francs obmowah glass andmat: 22“x28"has nomat-, .i;

Mai outer: add Sl^O for first frame, 75c for each additional one.
plus sales tax and send to Pottery Bam, 231- 10th Avb.. NYC, NY
10011. No nail order on sizes I2"x16", i 8"x24", ^'x28"f

rnetal .Ipmvmb

Metal frames
-y’’’

Sirs Let price 5d% 6ff

. S*X V 72S ....J13j60 .
' 8»x10* J$ 855 ....JS 4.10
i1^XT4»v *11.00 ...,* 550
12-Xie» *12*0 ....**00
WXZT *1650 ....* 825
18'X24* „, 1 ..*20.00 ....*10jD0
S' x28" ......*24*00 ....4T2JOO
(poster size)

- Waste frames

LK price 50fco£. :

S 3.75 r.

$ 650 *ays
'

- S 850 V...*4*445-

:

;

$11*0 .iS.J&Si T

$17.00 ....4*850
'

'••••
i-.

:

New York Bams open .Sunday 12r5ptt: f -

3S3tS.epw Men.8 Tiw.HSSL R*epwno ManB*mwn SS pacha**. MaHKMW.&dM»ieaL
MB»YOWfeM«iftW»m . - 117E.9MSL- 123SLM.AM. Wtoc SQt&Snfcf&UU

. 1

2311® Aifc P3M3 (bu.4P>*} anViSkv 49 GmtrwAh Aw. .
- HskMscM: <

tfytmsct-.TMU** fttenanTlM Mrtltfte>.-

SniWs RMS.27L919 77^
PQM:

’

DESIGN CLASSICS
an intelligent choice i

-

. now at
$200 each: :

SALE STARTS TODAY
SUNDAYIItoSthruTues.
©eefon Dart9pm

£" IWdc-Top—
i SOLID OAK PARQUET
DINING TABLE .

08'“-bow*200
’Abu svaBable.36x

and othar custom

Add 675 tar IS11
c

Isat an any size ta

E^T-E-N-S^-O-N DINING TABLE
Texture^ae laminate. Completely stain

resistantaid mar proof.

38x60" opens to 38x78°. . .NOW*200

MAIL ORDBt OBT. Shippad anywhere in-

the U.S. Freight co8ech Add S10 for hsn-
tffing. Add sales lax where appTicabte. No
CODs.Send check or money order.

NOW
Maott
42“ an

Avafebie: OVAL TABLE
38x72”—ExL. .

to BO

KCUJDES:.
2 self storing

.glass leaves

CHROME &GLA
SX-T-E-N^+a ;

DINING TABLE-*-:
Closed36x60"
Extends to 36x84^ ^'

B« tS39K)*r« :

Deferred Payment Avsnable • MostCharge Cards • Slight Delivery Charge

contemporary
1506 KINGS HIGHWAY, BROOKLYN, N.Y.liw

Open DAILY TO
SAT.TO 6
(212)' 336-9700 *-

4

•. ... -Av.. .
.

• ’ * * ~

,

{
•

*
..

*
. .

-• ‘V- ’*»'’ . f ,« f ) —
; *w •

.

'
;.

t
v'-v- j

-4 1 '• - •- -1

71 • I • vVV.^- -4* V '-X
*

to man
.

• » • * -

:

' • ' ' .-V-

they have

something very

ALL SIZE TABLES AVAILABLE IN CHROME & GLASS
AT SALE PRICES—CALL FOR ESTIMATE

BRANCUSI
_ 1001 FIRST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6..OPEN MON.&THURS.EVETILL8-MU 8-7980

SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,GOLD???
Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring

your highest bona fide offer to Kapfan. And
Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs*

jewelry for their retail and wholesale outlets

and will pay the highest prices on the spot'

Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and

find out why nobody tops Kaplan. fOpep Sat;

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer.

KAPLANWILLTOPIT
andPay You Cash On The Spot

KAPLAN JEWELERS*.
1196 SIXTH AVE. {comer 47 St) N.Y.C. • (212) 582*0454

DN«
Bright, attractive.-air^orcfflioned

rooms will panoramic wars.

24 hour attended elevators

for maxiimim securty.

Elegant East Sde tacatkm, comen- Magnificent smranwig pool. Iwaltfi

sent to all transportation, shopping ctab, lounges and sun terraces,

and dining. • Fine restaurant and coffee sfiop.

(212)838-5700 140East63rdSL.NewYork. 10021

Do Your
Holiday Shopping
in 81 Countries

TheShopping Centre ofthe
United Nations is unique.
Givea satoTCzschoslovek
angelsora United Nations
medal in gold, sliveror
bronze.

ffyou are interested in
selecting ycargiftsfrotn
eighty-one countries
pay us a visit

Ybuvrillgetttiebestthe •

World has to offer.

UNITED NATIONS
SHOPPING CENTRE
Use Viators’ Entrance. 45th SL
artistAve. United Nations

Headquarters. New York.

930 a.m.-S.'QO p.ra.

TcSays weekly

I T i~t~l

g

iff I '

-i •. j. 1 1 r«

BSgSSE
[T1

1

THE BUTCHER BLOCK
BARGAIN!

•*V~- • - .
•

V,-"'
•< .*<*.- >... »•*.'*» .

.

« .... ..

The Great North Woods Butcher Block is »»«<* of
solid American Red Oak and Hard ROck Maple
carcfofly handcrafted in ourown workshops info fine
European inspired designer furniture.

„ Oor
Reg. Price

24'x48IT
$75.00 $52.00

30"x4S° 94.00 65.00

Wx6QT 117.50 82.00

36*x60r 141.00 98.00

24*W6»BmeberBJoek

Chain S4A9S«k&. .

Mailorders; Add $71.
for bxsc shown.

-

Condnencal U.S.
per afripmgflL

The Great North Woods Butcher Block is anSable with dther
our band rubbed ofl finish or OBrewtas/ve no care waahahle stain
resistant finish. Our Butcher Slock is available in virtually soy
size at comparable prices. Commercial accounts accomodated.'
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E REBUKE!

% ^ JCHESS SHERIFF—

—

‘Avoicled and Evaded
1

^^jsponsibility to Improve

fSditions at CountyM

S

V.jtte New York county sheriff
maintaining poor conditions

„ 'or several years has been re-

Jv ' Federal judge.

Lawrence Quinlan of
Jorinty, appeared in Federal

i urt in Manhattan last Thurs-

_
onse to a motion by a lawyer

i lates that he be fined, impris-

t

;'

,

amoved from his post as chief

/|M>r of the jail.

Wie hearing, the sheriff heard
XjNjid a Correction Commission

- .\ testify that the jail was
^leplorable."

• j_ ;iry F._Werker of the Southern
‘

•'b had found Sheriff Quinlan
•'

: of court last July for not
onditions, said the sheriff had

; d evaded" his responsibility.

.-J^SfcooyA.how long this can go
my hands," the judge

" conclusion of the two-hour

NfcPSr

C • — V
, ! ii z : \

r^-w.*

corsx

;
Vi

i x*
'i-*r

-' :1 '

t,
r '

v ies of Charges Made

s court hearing was the latest
'• »f charges, suits and jail inci

lave included the following
B, Dr.. Stephen Redmond, who
pointed by Judge Werker to
jail; made an unannounced
nd that the kitchen was “un-

*" V dirty and covered with
- * -

. at hallways and bathrooms

;
'

S“ and that the many locked
ho available keys constituted

•• :ird.

: .
'

;
a 44-year-old Poughkeepsie

:

i
; 7 ;*e Ann Scovei, who had been

; /
r) days earlier for driving
ated, was found dead in her
medical review board of the
lission of Correction has
bat Mrs. Scovel died of alco-

•

al, and it is evaluating facts
- ier death.

r,' Judge Werker held that
was "willfully in con

for failing to comply with
"OKde^jto improve- jail condi

for the State In-

"tMMM^v^^ponunission charged that

\ V ;
r\ > -fead sold confiscated

«. \ Regally should have been de-
<1 1 \j ihad Intervened in drunken-

is. The commission has not
- ./ilic a report of its findings.

' 1975, a jail inmate,- Charles
. ,.,.rs old,- died in a Poughkeep-

His family has filed a $2
^-^gainst the sheriff; contend

prisoner received 'improper
.
-

• _
-

‘
• -lent in the jail; Z .

J " 1974 and *.March
1

.I3Z5,

? /A £tS; an investigafcqhiortge
...

.
.'/ ’f Correction, visitttE'tbe.iaii

- s** -
•' to be *jn total .violation

;v^unj. standards"/Mrrr^tts'
jS^March by flae-then Com-
Barrfection. Morton "G-. von
MFJSyershad charged that
.vetfe being suppressed. A

- jere. were two suicides and
• rafter rioting at the jail

973, five jail inmates filed

suit, charging that the sher
• ...-d or disregarded laws con-
• - such as health care, food

« -ition of inmates. In July

/ *
iff was ordered by a Federal
improve conditions.

- . celt’s hearing, a lawyer for

jf tes in the 1973 suit. Jack
r, .• -quested ..further contempt

nst the sheriff. for “continu-

„ Jo implement court orders.

^ lions Shock Monitor

the jafl ; monitor,- Said Tie
; imony during the hearing,'

.solutely shocked" by condi
i ..•uprise visit to the jail. . r.

< f of thelsureau of local; fa-

ie- Correction Commission,
ha, testified that he had

i'S of inspections of the jail

and- October. His observa-

“V nitary conditions, poor se-

... > . proper record-keeping at file

. hrted those of 1^.. Redmond.
_ "! '3*; itfexaraplei Of the ‘attitudes “of

if*
w irgers, Mr. Giardina testified

> v discu^ed the; unsanitary.

Leon " Vincent, a fcfrmer

.
who now -fills the

administrator in Dutchess
irding to Mr. GrCrdiha/Hr.
responded: “When

you will eat 4
!

Cooperation Charged
1

for-: Sheriff Quihla%- Pater

L«rfTMjd-:fesberiff hM. r^ently
nn JHBilivn to improve; the jail, and
T* termed a lack,of coop-

County LegiMature and
illness as reasons:tor the

iL > .
Jt^rtithas,” the jud^' replied.

/-^Jjis tKen said that -the sheriff

:J ^.^odef-.the formation .cr£ medi
ccniimfttees m thb jail. -

'•••• ---angexla&y committees.;to get

water and flush, but the
.Judge Werker said. He

^Hmbblievable to tiiat you
situation in this day and

JBs ihack to the 17th-centuiy

concluded. Judge Werk-
objections of thd' Dutchess

j^||K^iW^Bney. James Benson, accepted

to inddde the County
County Legislature in'the

decision on a motion
'over 'an-appointed^-

Sting legal problems and po-

.

"
ang .that might delay such

bearing, Mr.' .Levin indicated

d appeal .to Governor Carey
'pfj Sheriff Quinlan, saying:

iple evidence in the record

Iff is gtiiJty of malfeasance.

'v cted infatal Bombing

. J»H3A;“OcL 29 (UPD—

A

d jury has indicted -two men
charges- of firebpmbing a

route in which five persons

_ last' "year. Named in. tiie

.=
' rdre-Rohald Hanloy. 35 ygais

vid T. McGinnis, 19, both of

. The two also were ch
racy, unlawful making

l 1 unlawful possesion of a

, it had not been, registered.

.
,**>**-?:

, --v V

&

^eS6
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Slaying of High School Girl in 75
- GREENWICH. Conn.. Oct 30—Young-
- stars and parents who live here on Walsh
'• not to speak of last OcL30. in
j- spite of memories that have returned as

vividly as the autumn foliage along the
secluded country road.

It was exactly a year ago that IS-year-
old Martha Moxley, a popular Greenwich
High School sophomore, failed to return

* home from an evening spent roaming the
j neighborhood with friends, hi the early
. morning hours of Oct. 31, her family
« called the police to report her missing.

At 12:30 P.M., her body, . half-hidden
under a dump of pine trees, was discov-
ered when a school friend walked across
the Moxley property. Miss Moidey’s body
was less than 200 yards from her front
door. She had been bludgeoned by an
unknown assailant with a golf club.

Now, a year later, three Greenwich
detectives still assigned to the case con-
tinue the job of questioning some -500
people over and over again.
The Identification of the goif club,

broken in the assault and missing a han-
dle, and the exact spot on the two-acre
Moxley property where the killing took
place are the only vital clues the police
have had to work with, and Detective
Capt. Thomas Keegan steadfastly refuses
to disclose any details for fear of “damag-
ing the prosecution.”

Speculation Is Denied

Police Chief Stephen Baran Jr. said:
“We do not intend to utter the name 1

of anyone until we have someone we are
’

confident is the right person. I think there ’

was some irresponsible journalism going i

on at the time. Kids would mention a 1

name and unfortunately it got into the 1

press. Tt was almost character assassina-
i tlou

i By now. most of Greenwich has put
s the murder out of its mind. But that is

- hard to do where it happened on Walsh
Lane or in Belle Haven generally, the 500-
acre enclave of gracious multiacre faome-

i steads that winds down to the Belie
i Haven Yacht Club on Long Island Sound.
1 Neat white police booths are positioned
’ at strategic intersections, and private se-

curity policemen hired by the Belle Haven
Association or the field Point Association
patrol the roads in pale-blue marked cars.
Walsh Lane, an association too small for
its own police, is patrolled as a.courtesy
by Belle Haven.

"I hope it’s going to be a quiet Hallo-
ween this year,” said Special Policeman
Al Robbins, as he parked in front of his
booth for a cigarette break. He and
Charlie Bickell take turns putting in 72
hours a week each and had three extra
men to help out for Halloween.

AH Leads Are Followed

Captain Keegan says: “No matter how
outrageously bizarre the lead is, I follow
it to the end. I'm not about to quit”
About a year and a half before the

5 laying, the Moxleys moved here from
California. They formed dose friendships
with families nearby. But with Martha
gone and their son away at school, John
and Dorothy Moxley spend most of their
weekdays and nights in a rented New
York apartment. They are spending this

weekend, with its painful association, at
an undisclosed location, leaving the once-
happy rambling English home on Walsh
Lane in the care of a house sitter.
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FOR U.S. SENATE

YOUR VOTE ON LIBERAL COLUMN D~I
HAS A SPECIAL MEANING I

If you are an independent voter you can
express your independence by voting

Carter-Mondale on Liberal Column D.
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-:- ^vS'festudy shows a statistical

not a direct cause-aud-ef-
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M^tee's announcement of the

/fcsggiiWeTer. that It shows “a
S$sS3fe3b

,:

£i jreen fluctuations in unem-
'

'Ss and criminal behavior."

Dr. Brenner studied the effects of

unemployment, inflation and real per*

capita income on all these factors but

could not find the same correlations for

inflation and real per-capita income that;

he could for unemployment.
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, the Min-

nesota Democrat who is chairman of the

joint committee, said in a letter transmit-
ting the report to committee members:
‘The Federal Government has become

relatively adept since World War H at

assessing the impact of income, prices,

and employment of monetary and- fiscal

policy. But Government policy planners
have had essentially no success in shed-
ding light on the next level—on the ensu-

ing effects which changes in income,

prices and employment have on individu-

als and on society.

"Yet, it is precisely the eventual Impact
of economic podicy on individuals which

should be the focus of Washington offi-

cials, rather than the impact of this policy

on the intervening economic variables.

The release of lie report with Senator

Humphrey’s letter just .before the Presi-

dential election gives the findings more

political significance. In his letter, Mr.

Humphrey makes a plea for full employ-

ment. Mr. Humphrey is the co-sponsor

of the Hurophrey-Hawkms full employ-

ment bill, which is supported by the

Democratic Presidential candidate, Jimmy
Carter, but not by President Ford. „

No Economic Council Comment

A spokesman for the President's Coun-

cil of Economic Advisers declined com-

ment on the Congressional study, which

he said the advisers had not yet seen.

In 1970, the unemployment rate went

up from 3.5 to 4.0 percenter 1.4 per-

centage points, ince that time, it rose

to a high of nearly 9 percent, and is cur-

rently about 7.8 percent, committee fig-
j

ures show.
,

I

Dr. Brenner's findings are based on the

effect of 1 percent unemployment sus-

tained over five years. The five-year peri-

od as used because certain diseases, like

; heart attacks, would take longer to show

up than, say, homicides, he found.

The committee extrapolated Dr. Bren-

ner's findings to the 1.4 percent level to

reflect the actual unemployment Increase

in 1970. „ • ,

It said that the cumulative effect of

that increase cost American society some

521 billion in lost income, mortality and
inert tiitin realization, in addition to the rol-

lowing:
*3About 5.7 percent of the 26,960 sui-

cides, or 1,540 of the total.

dAhout 4.7 percent of the 117,480 men-

tal hospital admissions. or
. .

qAbout 5.6 percent of 136,875 state

prison admissions, or 7,660 of the tptal.

©About S percent of 21,730 homicides,

or 1,740 of the total.

c About 2.7 percent of -32,080 deaths

from liver cirrhosis, or 870 of the total.

QAbout 2.7 percent of the 979,180

rfpHihc from cardiovascular and. renal dis-

ease, or 26,440 of the total.

The figures do not tell how many people

I get sick because of the stress of unem-
ployment.
The study, which began last December

and was finished this week, looked at

stress indicators from the end of the De-

pression in the 1930*s through 1973. In

addition to figures for the nation, re

looked at New York, Califwna and Mas-

sachusetts and at England, Wales and

Sweden and found "a consistent rtdation-

ship to the unemployment rate that af-

fects "all ages, both sexes, for whites

and nonwhites.”

Nuclear Plants to Be Refueled ?j*S

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30 (AP>—The Balti- -

more Gas & Electric Company has an-

nounced that it will shutdown its Calvert -

Cliffs nuclear power plant for 10 weeks

early next year to Tefuel the atomic gen-

erators. Maintenance, repairs and "some

design changes” will also be made dinr-

ing the shutdown, scheduled to start m
January, a company spokesman said last

week. He did not elaborate.

Landslide Blocks Italian Railway -

DOMODOSSOLA, Italy, Oct. 29 (AP>—

a

landslide early today blocked the mam
railway link between Italy and Switzer-

land north of here after three consecutive

days of heavy rain in northern Italy.

RED: GEOFFREY BEENE’S

NEW FRAGRANCE.

Ft ^ .GLORIOUS, ELEGANT,
$ CeV PRECIOUS RED.m AROUSES THE SENSES.

\feAND rrs FIRST AT sfa.
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HumphreyResumes
Politics With a Stay

In Hospital at End

% ROBERT E. TOMASSON .

- , Senator Hubert H. Humphrey switched
. from hospital patient back to politician

yesterday with a confident prediction of
nis election to a fifth term, but with un-
certainty over his candidacy for Senate
majority leader and a' warning to the
Democratic Party “to get out the voters”
for Tuesday’s election.

While he said he was “a little tired."

the characteristic ebullience of the 65-

year old Democratic from Minnesota ap-
peared intact as he turned his departure
from the Memorial Sloan-Kettermg Can-
cer Center in New York City into a com-
bination news conference and political

rally, answering reporters’ questions and
shaking hands and patting children.

“God, I love New York" he said as he
I emerged in the mild autumn weather
the hospital on York Avenue at 6Sth
Street, where he undrewent sunrgery for
removal of a cancerous bladder.

Dressed in a light gray herringbone
jacket, charcoal slacks, light blue shirt
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Children's Rights Drive
Is Centeredin Courtroom

M4r« *«*>
;

Hie struggle for human rights has found
a new frontier—;America's children. A
movement has arisen, not one of marches,
petitions and boycotts, but one of con-
stitutional arguments and legal theories.

It is a movement cf the courtroom and
the legislative chamber, aimed at reaching
beyond patchwork protections against
child abuse to establish clearcut consti-
tutional rights for America's children.
But this movement is no less vigorous

for its low profile. A spot check of 24
states by The New York Times disclosed
that every one of their major cities had
some legal group fighting for children's
rights.

"Children's rights is a frontier area of
legal thought,” said J. Harvie Wilkinson,
a professor of law at the University of
Virginia, “and it will be a major concern
of the United States Supreme Court in
the next decade.”

_

There axe some state laws and regula-
tions governing the mistreatment of chil-

dren, some going back for decades. But
until the early 1070’s, there was no or-
ganized movement to gain individual
rights for children.

By BARBARA CAMPBELL
^ . ...

. .
;

.

- -

That children should be protected bv
the Bill of Rights is a new area of sod
philosophical and legal thought "We had
always assumed that parents looked after
children.” said Robert E. Shepherd, pro-
fessor of law at. the University of Balti-

more.
The leaders of the children’s .rights

movement, winch encompasses thousands
of persons, kx religious, fraternal, social

and labor organizations, make a distinc-

tion between their goals and those of the
advocates of racial or sexual equality.
Their aim, they say, is not to let chil-

dren determine their own destiny. Adults,
they say, must ultimately be responsible
for children.
What they hope to do is establish tbat

a child has a right to a safe, stable home,
to a reasonable education, to due process
of law and to freedom from abuse and
neglect- They hope, in other words, to
prove that adults and institutions have
obligations to the young as well as pow-
ers over them.
John M. Rector, chief counsel of the

Senate Juvenile Delinquency subcommit-
tee in Washington, summarized the move-
ment by saying, “We want to stop adults
from being able to do anything to chil-

dren and get away with it.”

In the view of the movement's leaders,

adults have historically been able to get
away with an awesome list of injustices
against the young. Among those they cite

are the following:

^Committing children to mental insti-

tutions at a parent’s whim, without the
same medical evidence required to com-
mit an adult

^Placing children in reformatories al-

though they have committed no crimes,
other than so called “children's crimes”
—truancy, incorrigibility and running
away from home.

^Forcing children to take powerful
drugs to subdue them in schools, mental
and penal institutions and foster homes.

^Committing children to one foster

home after another, or consigning them
to foster care virtually until adulthood.
9Sending Children to institutions far

from the states in which they live, in

effect banished by their states, and cut
“We have kidded ourselves that We

love children in this country, “says Peter
Sandman, who heads the Youth Law

^ • s'

Center in San Francisco, a federally fund-
ed children’s-rights law firm. “In fact, we
treat kids as chattels and have done so
for as long as there has been an America.
Children are the last oppressed minority”
The drive to end that oppression has

had some successes.

For example, to encourage states to
stop lockiing up juveniles for “children’s

crimes,” the Federal Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act was passed
in -374. Sponsored by -Senator Birch
Bayb, the act provides money for states,

that can find alternatives to locking up
children in detention centers and reform-
atories.
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Double Jeopardy Barred

The childrens' rights movement has
also come to the attention of the courts.
The United States Supreme Court ruled
last year that states cannot, without due
process, deprive children of education for
disciplinary reasons and that a student
can recover damages firm school officials

whose actions breached his right to at-
tend school.

Last year the Supreme Court held that
the double jeopardy danse of the Fifth
Amendment also applied to juveniles in

a case brought by the Youth Law Center
in San Francisco. A minor cannot now
be retried in an adult court for the same
offense for which he was tried and sen-
tenced in juvenile court

All of the children’s rights activity

in the last few years has resulted in

unusual activity in- the area before the
Supreme Court. The Court has agreed to
rview at least' five cases this term that
deal with the constitutional rights of
children.

State legislatures are beginning to
move, also. In South Carolina, for ex-
ample, the General Assembly is consider-
ing a bill to prohibit the placement in

adult jails of those under 17 who are
awaiting trial The bill was introduced
after the filing of a Federal suit in be-
half of six boys aged 12 to 15 who alleged
that they had been sexually abused,
burned and beaten while confined in
adult jails.

In 1972 Massachusetts instituted a
controversial and innovative plan. State
officials began closing down aH reforma-
tories and children’s prisons and sub-
stituting group homes, foster homes and
other residential settings for juveniles.
Now 92 percent of 2,400 children, who

would otherwise be in reformatories, live
in their community. However, three
secure facilities with a total capacity for
49 juveniles were reopened for youths
who could not be treated in community-
based residences.
Every state now has a child-abuse reg-

istry where people witnessing child

SERVICE RETURNS TO ATHENS, OHIO: After an ab-

sence of five-and-a-half years, when the Baltimore and
Ohio shut down service on April 30,’ 1976, passenger

Untte Pttsi tnxtmtWH*!

service returned when a five-coach train of the Amtrak
•Shenandoah Line made Inspection stop at the Ohio town, ,

one of 13 stops on nms-from-TO&Ungtori'lo^ CSntinmriL.

abuse, or strongly suspecting it, can call

a central number and report iL And in

every state, the number of cases reported
has risen each year.
Some states have just begun to set up

these registries, but others like New
York, have had them for several years.
There has been in recent. years an in-

creased awareness' by the pbblic that
children are abused and neglected,
prompted in part by widely publicized

cases of child abuse and a paper called
the "Battered Child Syndrome” written
in 1962 by Dr. C. Henry Kempe of the

University of Colorado.

Despite the successes, though, much
remains to be done. All states except
Hawaii, Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont still incarcerate chil-

dren in adult jails.

Senator Bayh has had difficulty in

acquiring the authorized funding for the
1974 act, which gives money to states

who find alternatives to locking up juve-

niles. "For fiscal years 1976,” said John
M. Rector, counsel for the Senate Juve-
nile Delinquency subcommittee headed
by Mr. Bayh, “President Ford allocated

zero dollars.” Congress, he said, had
allocated $40 million of the $125 million

requested by the Senator, a Democrat
of Indiana.

Mr. Rector said that President Ford
had requested $10 million, for the pro-
gram for the fiscal year 1977 although
the act authorizes $150 million.

Another problem confronted by chil-

dren’s rights advocates is tbat in cases

involving juveniles On. precedents that

favor the adult and the state rather

than the young.
Nonetheless, the advocates continue to

pepper the courts with suits—often class

actions—that challenge .the constitution-

ality of the treatment thousands of chib
dren receive in mental and penal insti-

tutions, schools, foster homes and even
in their families’ homes.
One such case,- to be argued before

the Supreme Court this fall, challenges
tile practice of committing children to
mental hospitals without due process of
law.
The case, known as Bartley v. Kremens,

is a class action brought m behalf of all

mentally ill or retarded children 18 or
younger who have been confined to
Pennsylvania mental institutions.

“It is the first case to reach the
Supreme Court involving the rights of
children independent of their parents,”
said Robert Walker of the Youth Law
Center in San Francisco. “It gees directly
to the ancient concept . . . that parents
make decisions for their children.”
The suit accuses the State of Pennsyl-

vania of violating the I4th Amendment

who were confined to mental institutions
“against their will” but with the consent
of their parents and a physician. David
Ferleger, the attorney . representing the
children, is asking that an independent
review be required before a child is placed
in a mental institution.

Statq officials are arguing that parents
have a right and an obligation to decide
what is best for their mldren.
According to Mr. Ferleger, there win

be “tantalizing” implications if the
Supreme Court decides that parents have
no right to sigh thefr children into mental

“Potentially every area in which
parents make decisions fora child can be
challenged by the child,” he said.

1 How-
ever, "a child will receive the protection
of law where he can be potentially-
harmed and the law will not interfere
where there is no threat to the child.

“The whole effort here in children's
rights is forcing the recognition of chil-
dren as equal in our society with adults r-

Several similar cases Involve the right
to treatment— the question of whether
children who are institutionalized have a
constitutional right to education and med-
ical and psychological treatment One erf

them is a case filed by the New York
Civil Liberties Union in behalf of a 10-
year-old boy who allegedly did not receive
the necessary treatment to correct de-
generative mental retardation while he
was confined to a foundling hospital

• Obligation of State
The suit contends that the boy had a

constitutional right to treatment while he
was in the cafe of the state, but child-
welfare officials argue that no such right
exists.

Most children's rights .cases tend to
turn on such technical points, for the
public officials who usually find them-
selves defendants are reluctant to base
their arguments on the quality of- fhe4
treatment children receive from the state.

. Whfle. the right to treatment is a
fundamental issue, it is not the founda-
tion for all legal activity in behalf of
children,
Alaska Legal Services, for example,

has filed a suit challenging a practice
that is widespread in that sparsely
settled state—boarding children far from
their homes while they attend schooL
The suit maintains that children should
have ready access to schools.

In Detroit, the American Civil Liber-
ties Union is suing the state Department
of Mental Health in ' an effort to stop
what it says is the use of mentally re-

tarded children .to test experimental
vaccines. The children “are being used
as ready-made guinea pigs,” said David
Wineman of the Detroit A.C.L.U. The
suit challenges a parent's right to give

rights of due process to four children
|
permission for such testing.

"Banishment/* t^e widespread practice
of sending children out- of state for insti-

tutionalization when local facilities are

not available, is of particular interest to

children’s advocates. The Children’s' De-
fense -Fund, based in Wa&mgftm, has

sued Louisiana and Texas. fto’ .‘pterins

Louisiana children in cHd-care . institur

hefore they are. obligated;*

-

ftbe. funds -wfll.-go to "7_.

:

aid Mftus'/payments .

' .'2: * *

several years,r giving
“*

,

add
$?^4 balkm in. &,separ§r^
mpney/oouid be: > s-.t

- •

coristaictionifneed^ £“ ‘.V«.

-. The agcik^s sperriingV!--’? - :
‘

in, parivbecause several ^arg^i ‘

annchriiced'^in-tfce past “

tions in Texas.
Although there are some reputable. isi?

stkotions that accept out-of-state chilr

number of substandard facilities that
operate for profit only..

Critics charge that b&nisbmen&ls cruel

to chfldren because tt: separates them
from their families and' homes %nd be-

cause it is costly. Vhginia for instance,

sent 598 children out of state at a cost

of $2,999,770.38 in 1975, _
~

While agreement is virtually unanimous
that children should be. given' proper

treatment and a decent education, some
observes are wary of the kind erf broad

rulings the movement is seeking. They
argue, for instance, that a favorable deci-

sion in the Bartley case, which challenges

the commitment of children to .Pennsyl-

vania institutions, could establish,

a precedent for challenging almost any
parental decision. ; .

•

Such rulings could “destructively tam-

per with the relationship between^parents

and children as we know it,” said. Seth

P. Stein, a Long Island custody lawyer.

“I don’t think we are ready for that kind

of change.” .

Butfcenweiser, a New York law-

yer, who is Hffing as law guardan for

children, involved in a foster care case

that the Supreme Court agreed to hear

recently, said she was opposed .to court

cases'that pitted children against adults.;

“The rights of ah contending adults

are taken care of- in these courtfights/’

she said, “and bo one is paying too much
attention ’ to^the children although the
cases are brought in the guise ot helping

the children/’

In the case how before the/ Supreme
Court, for example, die said/ihe New
York Civil Liberties Union .wants the
Court to deckle whether foster children

have a right to an impartial hearing be-

fore they are removed front a foster

home. This, Mrs. Buttenweiser said, is

essentially a fight between the. foster

parents and the biological parents.”

“A lot of people,” said Seth Stein,

“are now arguing ior children’s rights

and arguing against the concept of the
presumption in favor of. natural parents.

But they should realize the family Is the

most effective unit we have in this so-

ciety. Before these sociological issues

are decided by the courts, we should
make sure the alternatives., are not
worse.” ;
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Mandel Trial Told of Efforts to Help Owners of Track
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. Tho_ bills were blocked by the threat
trial here.

State Senator Rosalie S. Abrams, who
represents the Governor’s old home dis-
trict in northwest Baltimore, testified

im

w., Wwiorweck Aw. (Opposite Macy'sJ

Latest Presidential

Election Returns

in newsstand copies

Wednesday

to allow tiie number of racing days at
Marlboro race track to be increased from
18 to 36.

The Government contends that Mr.
Kovens, who was indicted with the
Governor, held a secret interest in Marl-
boro, along with three of the four other
co-defendants in the trial, and that Mr.
Mandel knew it. Mr. Kovens. a wealthy
Baltimore businessman, was granted a
separate trial, however, because of a
heart condition.
Governor Mendel vetoed the racing

days bill in May 1971, before his friends
secretly bought the track. He is then al-

leged to have promoted the override of
his own veto in January 1972 to benefit
these friends.

The vote to override and the Mandel
Administration’s heavy promotion of two
more 1972 bills beneficial to Marlboro
are the crucial points in a complex series

of 23 mail fraud and racketeering charges
brought against the Governor and his as-
sociates.

Charged with Mr. Mandel are Harry
W. Rodgers 3d and his brother. William
A. Rodgers, W. Dale Hess' and Ernest N.
Cory Jr., a lawyer.
Testimony and documents introduced

of a filibuster. They would have closed
another Prince Georges County race track
and mandated that Marlboro’s 36 racingWednesday in Federal District Court that J "J"

Irvin Kovens. the friend, had asked her
{>^ys -

be run at the onMl,te traces in

to vote to override the veto of a bill

j

as evidence in the trial have established

|

the secret ownership in Marlboro held
by the Rodgers brothers and. Mr. Hess,

j
a former member of the House of Dele-

i
&tes-

.

.

In addition, testimony has revealed that

i Mr. Kovens lent 3200,000 to Harry Rodg-
i era to help in the deal.

Irving T. Schwartz, a Kovens associate
who has admitted "fronting” for Mr.
Kovens in other deals, testified that he

Maryland. Marlboro is a half-mile track.
The Marlboro owners would have benefi-
ted from the consolidation because they
would have retained control of the racing
days at the larger tracks without having
to make needed repairs at Marlboro.
Mr. Thomas also testified that Senator

Roy N. Staten, the majority whip and
Mr. Mandel’s closest ally in the Senate,
announced before the override vote that
the Governor would not mind if the veto
were overridden.

This account squares with earlier testi-

mony of Senator Victor Crawford, a
Montgomery County Democrat, who said
that Senator Staten had told him just
before the override vote that "Marvin
wants it overridden.

mony about free gifts of expensive, jewel-

ry, clothing and vacation trips, end inclu-

sion of the- Governor in business deals

were Mr..Manders reward for helping his

friends grow rich in ventures like the

Marlboro legislation.

This week a parade of present and for-
mer members of the Maryland State Sen-
ate testified about their suspicions of se-
cret ownership of Marlboro, and the
general surprise in the Senate at seeing
the Governor’s veto of the transfer bill

overridden by a heavy majority that in-
cluded the Administration’s chief loyal-
ists.

Some of the flavor of race track legisla-
tion at the 1972 legislature was provided
the jury by State Senator Julian L. La-
pides. a Baltimore maverick Democrat
who is now thinking of running; for
Governor himself.

Asked by a prosecutor what he thought
race track legislation generally, he

plied: “I abhor it Most of it, I think,
is venal.”

He als<5 characterized the Governor’s
lobbyist activities on the floor of the
legislature on behalf of race track bills

its eighth day today.
Late yesterday, the airfines'-v*

1 r,
'2F2*-2’ J

Robert Six, said in reply,

prosecutors contend that earlier test:- as comparable to “bees around a flower."

EffortbyFlorida StudentsPlaces
ICypressSwampPurchaseonBallot

Special to Tbfl Aar Tort Unis

,.A

bought into the Marlboro track in Decetn-
1971ber 1971 with Mr. Rodgers and Mr. Hess.

Mr. Schwartz has denied, however,
“fronting'’- for Mr. Kovens in the Marl-
boro deal. Mr. Kovens was legally bound
in 1971 not to become involved in the
ownership of race tracks as part of an
earlier contract of sale for his track at
Charles Town, W, Va.
Mrs. Abranls's testimony on the Kovens

lobbying efforts was followed by an

FORT MYERS. Fla., Oct 30—After
three years of wading through mud with
politicians and making countless speeches
before civic organizations, pupils in a
high school class in environmental educa-
tion here have succeeded in placing the
purchase on an endangered cypress
swamp before voters in the election Tues-
day.

Lee County voters will decide if they
want to pay a half-mill property tax for
the next two years to help to raise $2.1
million and buy the 2,550-acre Six-Mile
Cypress. The site is the home of many
rapidly disappearing forms of Florida
wildlife and one of the last remaining
strands of virgin cypress in southwest
Florida. The swamp's name stems from
the fact that it is six miles southeast
of Fort Myers.
Melanie Pascale, 18 years old, one of

the 60 students in the class, said: ’The
first question everyone asked .us is *Why
should we buy a swamp?* Some people

don’t understand that Six-Mile is a breed-
ing ground of life and a natural collecting
basin for much of our water supply.”

Endangered Panther Sighted

The stately bald cypress, rare ghost
orchids, flocks of wild ibis and other ex-
otic birds make their home to toe swamp.
The mess-shrouded terrain, situated near
the proposed path of .Interstate 75, is also
one of three areas where the endangered
Florida panther has been sighted. Fewer
than 25 of the tawny, long-tailed animals
are thought to remain in the state,.

The crusade to save the swamp began
three years ago. when BiQ Hammond, an
environmental education teacher, sug-
gested that his class study the swamp.
After deciding that purchase of the land

by the county was the “only possible

means of saving the swamp,, the class

began an exhaustive deed search that
eventually uncovered its 28
owners.

LiieiL ^uius wiihcuij
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aussjon denied yesterday
Ralph Nader that the agency. cor.^LSSi-
moting nuclear energy In of j,J™ I

Congressional mandate. .
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Characterization of the Republican

j-^ Record Is Sometimes Found >

?v.V. Less Than Accurate, /

By JOHNlH CREWDSON
Special to The New Tort Timet

CHICAGO, Oct 30—"As we meet,”
Senator Walter F. Mandate told a gather-

ing of Hispanic Americans here last night,

“this nation has the highest unemploy-
etent since the Great Depression."

The line was .dramatic as it had been
i/arlier in the evening when the Demo-
cratic Vice-Presidential nominee delivered

it before a rally of labor union members.
But tike some of Mr. Mondale's other
characterizations of the Republican record
in recent days, it was less than accurate.

In the current recession, the nation has

indeed experienced the worst unemploy-
ment since the early 1940's. But the peak:

rate of 8.9 percent was reached in May
1975. and it has since declined to 7.8

percent.

Asked about the discrepancy, an aide

to the Minnesota Senator replied, “You're
being literal.” Another suggested that the

candidate ought to be allowed some "po-
litical license.”

“He knows what he’s trying to say,”

the first aide added.

But in a campaign in which gaffes by
President Ford and Senator Robert J.

Dole, his Republican running mate, -are
continually being underscored by the
Democrats, such missteps by Mr. Mondate
raise some questions about the degree

,

of accuracy that is possible in a heated
campaign.

j

Some Possible Explanations

In Mr. Mondale’s case, the explanation
may lie in the fatigue that besets any
national candidate in the closing days
of a campaign, the pressure the Demo-
cratic Party is feeling as its margin over
Mr. Ford dwindles or simply the difficulty
of discussing complex issues on the
stump.

Earlier this week, for example, the
Senator waded through several rallies a
day in Ohio. Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey. hammering away at what the Repub-
lican. Administrations of Presidents Nixon
and Ford allegedly did to the economy.
•They’ve tripled inflation and they'ineyve tripled inflation and they ve

tripled unemployment these eight years,”
Mr. Mondale said again and again, “and
that’s enough to run them out of office."

But, according to figures produced by
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, whose im-
partiality Mr. Mondale has acknowledged,
unemployment is now slightly more than
double what it was when Mr. Nixon took
offide in 1969 and the prices of consumer
goods have not quite doubled since then.

One Mondale staff member, conceding
that, “you do have to draw some distinc-
tions between the press releases we put
out and what we say on the stump,” ex-
plained that the Senator had meant to
compare the average inflation under
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson with the
average under Mr. Nixon and Mr. Ford.
“Those are the numbers he's attempting

to convey,” another aide agreed. "Some-
times the qualifier doesn't come through
as clearly.”

Contentions Not Supported

The figures do not bear out, however,
Mr. Mondale’s contention that under the
Kennedy and Johnson Administrations
unemployment was less each year than
the year before. Nor does another of the
Senator's favorite assertions, that in that
period “we had only 2 percent inflation
every year,” reflect that prices increased
by more than 4 percent in Mr. Johnson’s
last year in office.

Before elderly audiences. Mr. Mondale
has said that Medicare, as approved in

1965, was intended to keep to "zero"
the ‘medical costs of eligible patients,
pointing out that after two Republican
Administrations the average Medicare re-

cipient now pays 60 percent of his own

"A fortunate thing happened
poHs- 1 found a wtoneng

values. Now I look fike the t
not even running. Needless
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.

selection, and quite a sensational pneel Assorted
-

'

patterns, stripes, geometries and solid colors;

Grab yourself a few! (D. 031)
Regularly 5.50 to 7.50 safe $4

'

Save 25%: famous maker flannel shirts.

Rough and tumble plaids of rayon flannel. With

.

that comfortable fit you've always preferred.

S.M.L^CL. (D. 438) Regularly S16 . . . .sale $12
'

bills.;

But the Medicare program originally

envisioned that patients would pay about
a quarter of their own bills, and in 1968,
the last year the Democrats occupied the
White House, the average patient paid

53 percent of each bill, only 9 percent
less than is now the case.

On Monay. the Senator told a New
Jersey audience that he had eaten break-
fast that morning with unemployed steel-

workers in Pennsylvania whose “red-
for this year's Christmas presents were
rimmed eyes" and worries about paying

But participants at the breakfast which
part of the human cost of unemployment
reporters were allowed to observe from
behind a rope, were tough and angry-
sounding and there was not a teary eye
visible in the room. Mr. Mondale said

later that his description had been of a

meeting with unemployed workers in Los
Angeles early last month.
Asked at an airport news conference

in Akron. Ohio, on Wednesday about
charges that Mr. Ford had acted at the

White House’s behest in helping lo halt

a 1972 Congressional Investigation of

Watergate. Mr. Mondale, a lawyer who
served as Attorney General of Minnesota,

replied that he saw no reason “why we
just don’t look at” tape recordings of Mr.
Nixon's White House conversations that
might shed some light on the dispute.

But the Nixon recordings can be ob-
tained by the Watergate special prosecu-

tor only with the consent of Mr. Nixon's

lawyers or through civil litigation.

In Milwaukee yesterday, Mr. Mondale
accused Mr. Ford of not having called

for a “truly independent" special prosecu-

tor to investigate future charges of high-

level wrongdoing in the executive branch.

But the President and the Justice Depart-

ment have for months backed a proposal

thati would establish an independent
prosecutor on a permanent basis. The
proposal was killed by the Democratic-

controlled Congress before it adjourned

threp weeks ago, however.
I

6oy Seized in Russian's Death

WASHINGTON, Oct 29 (AP>—The po-

lice, and Federal Bureau of Investigation

agents arrested a 16-year-old boy Friday

in connection with the shooting death

of :£ergei Stepanov, building manager

for, the Soviet Union’s Embassy here.

Mr. Stepanov, 59 years old. a Soviet citi-

zen, was shot in the head in an ap-

parent street mugging Oct- 2. The sus-

pect, a resident of the District of Colum-

bia. was not identified.

^Maqyte Men’s Store: Furnishings (D. 008/031/438). Street Floor;
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NGleeful Though Hoarse From a 10-Week Campaign, Cries,
‘We’re Winning,

We’re Winning

.
2!IT7.!

'% :

iAS E. KNEELAND
iT=r N«<r "°rt: TlmF-'

)_
Calif-, Oct. 30—For a

ist suffered some of his

s on the campaign trail,

l. Dole arrived at week's
dlient spirits,

lonal polls showing the

esidenc Ford and Jimmy
ocratic rival, continuing
/jervin Field's California

Ford a -16-10-40 edge in

Je seemed almost willing

own recent tribulations,

g. we're winning, we’re

,

winning," the Republican Vice-Prcsidun-
lial candidate croaked gleefully in L voice

. made hoarse by 10 grueling* weeks on
1

(he hustings and a lingering cold as lie

:
was introduced to a small outdoor rally

|

crowd at a Republican headquarters in
San Jose yesterday.

:

Today,’ in a final effort to help nail
down California’s IS electoral vote*. -he

i
stumped the Central -.Valley, from this
state capital to Visalia, ^Bakersfield and
Redlands. .

1 "We're going to win the great state
• of California,'.' Senator Dole promised his
listeners in San Jose as he .did elsewhere
later. “The national polls show a very.

very, very close race nationwide, which,

means we have the momentum and we're

going to win on Tuesday and President

Ford is going to be our President for four

more years and that's a lot to clap

about." .

And for perhaps the first time m the

campaign ihe ordinarily dour Kansan
roallv seemed to believe that the Ford-

Dole' ticket had a good, chance of doing
just that.

in the past, he has usually, indicated

privately, at least, that he thought the

odds cn a Republican victory were proba-

!bly rather long.

i
But now the 33-year-old Senator and

his closest political advisers insist that

all the data they ire receiving from polls

taken for the President Ford Committee

;
indicate that . Mr. Ford is continuing to

j

close in on Mr. Carter.

I More important, they contend, they can

[now for the first time project figures,

if tj*e trend continues, that would give

I the President slightly more than the 270

I electoral votes he will need to win.
However, they also say that their al-

titudinal polls show that a lingering prob-

lem of the Ford-Dole ticket is th3t manv
voters, cepenally in low-income, blue-col-

1
lar groups, have failed to perceive the
tightening o£ the race and are taking it

for granted that Mr. Carter and Senator

Walter r. 7\?ondaIe of Minnesota, his run-

;

ning maLe, have the election locked up.

One of the main thrusts of the final

days of the race, at least by the Dole

.
camp, his advisers sLld. will be to try

: to convince that group of voters that

;
President Ford really does have a chance

i o? winning.

I

With the new polls, the morale of staff

workers aboard the Vice-Presidential can-

didate's chartered jet, the Bob Dole Cam-
paign Express, seemed higher than per-

haps at any time in the campaign.

; Moreover. Senator Dole himself, who
generally has been reserved andsome-

" —* —
’

• /1
1 y. }

what guarded with the. press, went out';, ^ ;

of his wav lasL night to have h:s press tj,;.

*

secretary scat him at dinner with a group '.;>g ,

of traveling reporters. Relaxed and ami- : ? .*

! able during the meal, he even laughed;-;^

! witn them about some of the troubles

I that seemed to have piled up on him this
-

.".ga

week. , . . T»
rJ**

That was not an easy thing to do. It- , \s-jJ

! was not a good week. And it came at .j

: a time when Mr. Career, reflecting on ;
,-‘4

! indications in his own polls and that of.

j
some of the national pollsters that Sena- y
tor Dole costs the President points, was

; trying hard to make the Kansan an issue-v -.2

:

in" the campaign. >1

and-YOurMacy’&.Maitaftd phone.orders filled for s7 or more, tax exclusive. NYC: 971-6000 N.J (toll-free) 8C

Cosmetics
f
D'5^^

S
^^,|_|^s22-1350- <l6if‘ffee) or your nearest phone order number. Add 50p handling, just once on multiple orders. Add sales tax. Outsi

Elsewhere in-vonn.,

=e) 800-221 ‘6622. New Haven: 203-624-9211

Outside area, add 1.50; We regret, no COD s



Seeks to Cement Presumed Lead

: in the Republican Stronghold

: That He Carried 6 Years Ago

SpeeUI to Tb* Nw Tort Time*

; NYACK, N.Y., Oct. 30—Senator James
.;L. Bucldey, seeking to cement Ms pee-'

;

* sumed lead in a Republican stronghold,

>. toured Rockland County in a .motorcade1

: -today.

Vi Six years ago, with only the Conservar
",' tlve Party endorsement in a three-way.

-race, he carried this suburban-rural coun-
!" iy by a greater -plurality than he.achieved

-
1

statewide in his victorious campaign for
..-.'Ole Senate.

. .
.At Republican and Conservative rallies

• m Orangeburg, New City and Nanuiet

;
,
today, Mr. Bucldey continued his attacks
on his Democratic-Liberal opponent. Dan-
iel P. Moynihan, as a potential profligate

S&sgender of public money.' He defended
own record on defense spending, how-
. saying be favored development of
B-l bomber to replace the "obsolete”
as the mainstay of the United States
*orce.

couched his advocacy of the B-l
terms of economic help for New York

m

r
1
f-
v

t'

•J*

t >>?
v* m

V'.<-

irsH

* tti» rw vu* tt/mi

; Senator James L. Buckley signing
autographs on Leadngton Avenue.

vtfW —
*1*%’

noting that after California, New
^wcYork holds more defense contracts than
Sk.-JHy °tner state. Development of the B-l,
**..he said, could mean $1 billion in subcon-
^tracting work for Long fcland defense
*y.concerns and other contracts on electron-
ftj*c equipment.

No Entreaties for Votes

KT Earlier
„ i

n toe day. Senator Buckley,

fig!®" a walking tour in Manhattan's York-
section, received cordial handshakes

,p
assers‘by, an Of whom he greeted

- 7”5Lr15 “Segmg smile, but without the
*r traditional entreaty of pcHlcital oandi-
•

,,vote for me on Tuesday” or

: jjgy*
1

,,
yQur be!P t0 win on Election

‘
'

.
Asked why he has customarily declined

aurrng a closely fought campaign to ask
people directly for their vote, Mr. Buckley
thought for a moment and said:

I feel it would be an intrusion. People
faiow implicitly that rm on street curare

thfiyiu support me. I

toon ,̂

Unk US t0 80 out and 8"*

a* The incumbent’s support of Federal in-come tax deductions for parents who

A A
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Top: Scronton Hunt Jacket has at- jAv
fached game hag. Lightweight, easy -A.

to care for polyester-cotton fabric /
Corduroy collar, cuffs. Sizes 38-46. . . £ .

P
Tan. 49-4010. $90 ,

Center: Down HuntJacket has nylon
zipper covered with storm Hap; Z‘<’AA
quilted recoil pads,game bag, drop •

~

seat, corduroy collar. SAUL Tan. X.‘";

49-310. $125.

Right: Covey Hunt Jacket has JV
leather recoil pads. Dacron-cotton

blend resists rain, stain, SALXL
Tan. 49-10701.' $60.
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id.against us,” Mr. Moym-

fe&to statistics puHished-
downward trend in

onbmy. He accused the
atibD.uf responsibility for
utile a .strong plea for the
jly Gkrter as President
ng 66 keep &e Govern-
4 us or put new people.

buse2” he ashed,
n , conceded hi an-Jnter-
Bucklej had been absent
for a’ time because of
saltire' ’ Senator’s cam-

j

so *exeuse for his voting 1

±er SehatckS^seefciug re-

/ns^engbly bsfcter.records,-

ssirig ^confidence m his

xt Tuesday.-he also.- con-
was .'^concwned'* - about

MrT Caiter washi a -tight

Id^d tjtot he did not think

n also; dwelt on the Buck-
ordE to friendly audiences
t the New York Assembly,
nsunjtflr-orieiited organiza-

StfftWr. Hiltop Hotel and
OO .'wpmen at'-iftS.anmial

ifcheoirof theJBronx t>emo-
i*s Orgenizatioa-TU&t,W#b'

a restaiirantcin ths,£%irtb1

[
Old. the aften&dar with. a.

if fee heavil^f^han shop-
:long Arthur Av&piei South

Med; around mmSttr^wiso
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IAN CRITICIZES

:Y AS ABSENTEE

Record ‘One of Worst

ess—Attends Rallies

Island and in Bronx

pfOMAS P. RONAN
' Aynzhan caustically criticized

t
L. Buckley yesterday for

‘i.one of the worst, attend-

'n 'Congress, and he said it

t oe^v’t like the -place.?.. _

7 r as I- am concerned, he
f • d be there.” he told an en-

,
tocratic rally of more than

f Zionists in: Suffolk County.
,-fJurh.” '

ngressiooal Quarterly stir-

jt'the ConservatiVe-Repub-
‘votes oh oniy 52 percent

f .4 votes in the Senate this
akf^the Senate Democratic

[jtee had reported that be-
iwl the recess of Congress
.had- voted, only f2 times

.,sS^ ' '-U '

-w .« u, who at times talks like

irofessor he is, eschewed
ms and philosophical mus
ecji to the umon members,
frtto the construetwo m-
fcsigatherBd at -the Etfctrv
Melville. L.L

d elivered a straightforward

,
litical speech tfiat brought

. Spring, cheers and_»his-
„* r-

v
tudonists -waved .their

Hheh he finished.. *V \
•atie-Liberal candidate 'Fqrr

eat linked Mr. •Jluddey’s

is, already havf mailed au-
to their home communities,
efense Department officials

ow how many officers and
onnel are taking part in

next President, they consi-

1 of past Sections a reason-^

level of service partietpa-

lential elections in the last

! in 1964. when 51.3 percent
According to a Pentagon

5 percent voted in 1972,

re than the 46.2 percent in

ae Vietnam War was at its

A marked -

vote imthe

BEING A BON ViVANT

ISN'T ALL THAT EASY

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN,
THE TOWNHOUSE ON THE PARK,

MY MASERATS—THESE HELP,

BUT WHAT REALLY PULLS IT OFF

IS THE FRAGRANCE
I'M WEARING. HALSTON.

. Kolsror* for Men It’s become my trademark, my very own

signature icent. You see. I'd had it with the sweet, the

sour and the ugly. I was looking for a fragrance that

would express my distinct end cultured tastes, reflect my

dash and sophistication. In other words, 1 Wanted a scent

U that would work with me— physically mentally, i:

aesthetica'ly. And ! found one: Halston for Men. Glean

and crisp, subtle and warm—and just smoky enough to

start a few choice fires, if you know what I mean. And i’m

sure you do. ^vhefs mere, it’s mine two ways: Z-14, very

rich, very deep; erd L-12, a lighter version I rather like for

day. Cologne, 4 oz
,
11.50; After Shave Lotion, 4 oz.,

9.50; Soap, 5 oz.,
5
6; ond Halston 's Travel Kit (2 oz. each

of Cologne and /-Her Shave), ‘lA. Men's Fragrances,

Street Roar. Call (212) PL 3 4000. Add sales tax on mat!

and phone, 1.25 handling charge beyond our regular area.

We understand you at

SAKS
FIFTHAYKME

THE MEN’S STORE

5ak5 Tilth Avenu^at

Td *' 1 -Boston * A
, at Rockefeller Cwfer (212) PL 3-400G - Wew York open Thursday unH 830 p.m.^ White PU«W. Springfield and Garden City openMonday.aHd Thursday unhl 9pjn. t New York - White Plains Sprrngneld - Gardan

-Sy Chteoao - Skbkir. SL Lbure - Houston . Beverly Hills . Woodland Hifts - Palm Springs . San Francisco - Palo Alto -U Jolla - Phoenix . Monterey M.am, Beach-Surts.de . FL Lauderdale .Palm Beach
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Scholar, 70, Regarded as Unlikely

Opponent of Senator, Trails by

Only 2 Points in Coast Poll

By WALLACE TURNER
BDtdal toTh» jftw.rort Time*

JAN ERANCteCO. Oct 30—By staad-jW Past elections. Dr. S. L Hayakawa
nas made more titan enough mistakes -to
spod his chances as the Republican nomi-

5Rj.
to defeat,Democratic Senator Johnv.

7
Junney’s bid- for a second term. But

according to polls and observers, the twom
tS_

are loc^ in a dose contest
?ne .California Poll reported Thursday

“Wt, as of early this week. Senator Tun-n^led Dr. Hayakawa, 45 to 43 percent,
wig? .12 percent undecided

Dr. Hayakawa, a semanticist and
scholar, at 70 years of age is an unlikely-
opponent for the 42-year-old Democratic
Senator. He is Japanese and a naturalized
cifeen. He was a Democratic liberal who
registered as Republican in 1973, explain-
mff'tnat he had been impressed by. the
quality of the conservatives he met after!
be- became president of strikebound San
Francisco State College in 1968.

Inf his campaign, he has done the fol-
lowing things:
^Defended his statements that some

good came out of the Japanese intern-
ment in World War H He argued that

UnUm Press InhmafloiHl
Dr- S. L Hayakawa

being pulled out of their farm and city
honjes and confined in canq>s exposed

race?
PaneSe to new’ broadenin8 experi-

qReponded that he had no positionwhen he was asked about the Arab boy-
cotbof Jewish businesses. Then a week
Jaiefche said fiat he had studied the mat-

1

declared illegal*
^ bo

T
cott should be I

flSaid that he thought the laws should
‘ “L™*®®*--*0 - *** youngsters- could bepaid -Jess than the- adult minimum wage. 1

them to get jobTSd
would cut down on street crime, he said,

f
* Senator’s Criticism Bitter I

.
S®°ator Tuoney has been responding [to ffiese positions with bitter criticism

a^so been
. defending ' himself I

that We was offer, absentfrom the Senate and switched his posi-
tions frequently.

j
In the view of observers here. thVre Iare these fundamental reasons why the!race is close:

flDr. Hayakawa has been the benefid-
aiyof an outpouring of effort and money
from. Ronald Reagan's supporters, wbo I

by the former Governors’ *

ioss„Gf the Republican Presidential nomi-
- nation.

^Senator Tunney has not.been able to Iunitp the Democratic Party behind him,
•

loang the votes of 37 percent of lie party
to Tom Hayden, the onetime campus radi-
cal, in a hard-fought primary fight

. f

•

*Dr. Hayakawa has had plenty .of
inongy to finance a general election cam- j'-

?
ai
f£J?^at0,r.

Tunney, -with his resources jdepleted by his expensive fight for the I -

nomination last spring, must run a tight
|

now. The spring campaign cost .

. $L1 million, and this fall Mr..Tunney hasl
at most SSOO.OOO to spend. •

j /Dr?; Hayakawa, running a low-profile P
^“Paign. spent less than
and managed to win the nomi-

nation with 38 percent when three well-
known Republican candidates divided the
vote.:.

Campaign financing reports show that
monqr has showered in on Dr. Hayakawa.
Mr. Beagan sent out a letter asking for
financial help for the Senate nominee:
mis produced 8246,000. National and
state Republican committees have put up
5240,000, hoping to defeat Senator Tun- -

ney. .

Campaign May Cost a Minion I

Drr.Bayakawa’s general election cam-
paign may cost as much as SIR million,
finance reports indicate.

Probably the major problem for Mr.
Tunney is the division in the Democratic -

Party, where the inheritors of the anti- 1
-

war, .antiestablishment philosophies of
the 1960’s have turned against him and
to Mr/Hayden.

.
I _

Mr. Hayden has refused to give his sup- I

'

port to Senator Tunney, although he has
|

said that he will vote for him.
M
I sure would hate to see Hayakawa

get into the Senate because of Hayden’s
campaign,” Mr. Hayden said. “I feel it

|

is important to campaign to -expose Haya
kawa..But Tunney and I represent differ
ent wings, and those differences remain.”
Given the dynamics of California poli-

tics, it has been difficult for some observ-
ers to- understand how Dr. Hayakawa’s
candidacy could survive the unusual posi-
tions he has taken.

He has had two televised debates with .

Senator Tunney. The Senator, an experi-
enced public performer, was more at ease,
while Dr. Hayakawa seemed nervous and
plainly, was taken aback sometimes.
On ,a

|

series of questions about American
policy ;Op Angola, Dr. Hayakawa found
himself saying that be would encourage
insurrection in countries whose govern-
ments-were thought to be unfriendly to

the United States.

A black reporter asked the Japanese
scholar- if he would favor sending Ameri-
can troops to rescue an oppressed white
minority in Africa. He replied that if a
“blood-bath was going on, we’d have to

do something.”
After the -debate, Dr. Hayakawa'a po-

litical-managers advised him to stop •

delivering off-the-cuff foreign policy posi-

tions*
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elegant nest ofpecan veneertables
' &ch |aWe is gracefully proportioned andhas
the charming bamboo motif. Pecan veneeis and
selected hardwoods. Large table: 24xT7k2Tif.
Nest, reg. 175. sale 155. See also, in thesame de-
agn, our cocktail, end and sofa tables afthe same
sale price. Sixth floor, Fifth Avenue, and aif stores^

puta solid cherry chest by your chair

Prettiest little chest-imaginable for chairside,

nightst^d/er- anyv^ere you need it Heirloom
finish, 'arid the back’s fintshgyoosgaffs perfect
all around. 3 .drawers. 22xl6%jc2lf.Reg. 175.
sai*13$. Second floor Fifth Avenue; afi stores

shop Sunday 12 to 5 at fifth avenue
,
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Convenient creditfacilitiesavailable.

Weaccept theAmerican Express card. •

For creative ideas and expert assistance,
consult our Interior Design Studio on Four
and allstores. Or cal! 695-3800, exL 270.

new seatingiashlom pfHowsgalorel •

- Flair’s stunning sofa 883d love seat boast Jots of
plump, loose back pillowsto curl up with in casual
comfort In taupe velvet or special order in choice

• p*50 beautiful fabrics. OTsofia, saje4?9L 56'love

:

*^e ^3?"Hireeg^sfronVtiftronie trimmed
displaycabinets

a

floating glass wail. Each
unrt38°Wx 76*H. Each, saie449L Rrstfloor, Fifth
Avenue, and all stores. \

-

"

W&J SLQANE;^^ FIFTH AVENUE at 38th- .. garden city _ manhasset • white plains • paramus - short hills • rprfhanir * *
fifth fiuemn daiy 10 to S • TTkn. "W fl Short Hifis. Sunjfim, Wirtg Plains. Garden Otjt Msntussal daily 930 m 53Q * Monday & Thure. HI 9

J^nkintOWn - Stamford ’ ^ -
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sofa has butcher block sides

comijifiatfon: beautifully grained butcher

'&kjes plus natural Haitian cotton covering

- ,

' i

^.3^ind-bacfc.aZ' tight back sofa, sale 399.

„

'
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th# talk bitablesi smooth, sleek Knee

It’s the contemporary look, no fuss, no clutter.

It’s all clean lines and fine design. Plus the glow*

ing richness of walnut veneers on selected

hardwoods. Cocktail table, sale 129. End table,

sale109.

three piecebookcase wan unit

Combination of three handsome units with

parquet doors, oak solids. Accented with brass.

Combination includes two 2-door bookcase

units, one open bookcase, unit Each:

36x16x76U sate 859.

ft and allstores.

Itabfej. f

jg^

now<BneIncemfert^centemporaqrstyle .

Wood,, chrome, glass, and deliciously comfort-
f

able, cushioned chairs—a most luxurious combi- ;

nation for leisurely dining. 42" round, glass top

table; chair cushions covered in earthtone, safe

20% off. Coordinated chair and ottoman, above.

sate20% off.

Convenient credit facilities available.

WeaccepttheAmerican Express card.

For creative ideas andexpertassistance,
. consult ourfnterlor DesignStudioonFour

and all stores. Or call695-3800, exf. 270.

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
gardeh city ? manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford

, ^ iQioffT^fTVT Standardy^Pl*^ Gartton to Monday
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BLACKS ARE PLEASED

BY ELECTION EFFORT

Leaders Believe They Have Raised

-

Inierestand Persuaded Many

To Help Elect Carter

By PAUL DELANEY
apttUl toTMNM Tort; Time!

CLEVELAND. Oct. 30—At a black.,
church "here last night, the Rev. Jesse
L. Jackson repeated one of his favorif£"
themes.

“Hands that picked cotton in 1966 can
1

'-,

pick a President in 1976,” the civil rights
.

leader told a cheering crowd at Greater
Abyssinia Baptist Church.

“In . I960, John F. Kennedy defeated---

Richard M. Nixon by 110,000 votes. In*,.*.

1968, Nixon beat Senator Hubert H. Hum- .

phrey by 530,000. Therefore, less than'

700.000 votes elected two Presidents in.

,

eight years,” Mr. Jackson said . ,_V r

Leaders of the nation’s largest minority ~

group, convinced on the eve of the Presir.

.

dential election that the black vote could
:
-

make the difference Tuesday, are coq?.^

eluding the biggest voter registration and
...

gefc-oot-the-vote campaign since the civil',-

rights movement. Their aim is to reverse.

-

the trend that has seen fewer blacks par-

ticipating in the electoral process in re- ,

cent years.

Financed by organized labor and the:.;

Democratic National Committee, these. ^
leaders have crisscrossed the country,

speaking at churches and union halls, car-

tying the message to black audiences in
.

an evangelical fashion, urging their foI-V.

lowers to fulfill a kind of destiny on Tues-
day. ‘

j

Dentin Apathy Seen .

Fueled by comments that at times have
been emotional and passiogpte —allega-
tions that blacks have suffered economi- :

.

cally under Republican administrations' .

Till ii ;.Th m* i J i f. hf .

by former Secretary of Agriculture Earl -

L. Butz-—the effort appears to have at',

least dented the apathy. How that will >

translate into votes no one was willing

did predict the turnout would be higher

to predict specifically. But the leaders.'

than expected.

In that case, the minority vote, believed

safely in the Democratic fold as usual,-

.

might well be the deciding factor in such

key cities as Cleveland. New York, New-

.

ark, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Chicago and
Houston—and could be the difference be*"

tween victory and defeat for the Demo-
cratic candidate, Jimmy Carter.

The lackluster tone ' of the campaign
stepped-up activity, if not excitement, in

i '
J
[

in the early days has given way
black communities around the country.

Evidence includes dramatic increases m--~:

voter registration as reported by elec-

ficials; unity among black public offfi-

"

rials, some of whom were fighting one ' •

another only a month ago, and the belief

among leaders that blacks had little to

gain under President Ford hut at least- —
some hope under Mr. Carter.

“People we beginning to recognize the 7

j

choice, either the Ford record or Carter 1
promises,” remarked New York State—

-

Senator Carl H. McCall. "Black people
•'

are getting the message that their vote

may be decisive,”

But major credit in whipping up en- -

thusiasm as the campaign winds down £

goes to a tour by some of the most well-
: j

known blacks. They visited over a dozen. ;:,

cities, chiding and cajoling blacks about

,

their apathy.

, Blade Complainers Scored

"The black who refuses to vote Tuesday „
' ‘

will be the first to complain about condi-

tions,” Representative Barbara C. Jordan
of Texas told an audience in Chicago last -

week.
Mr. Jackson, president of Operation'.*'';

People United to Save Humanity, termed

-

that attitude "the logic of madness.” ;.

Under the names "Operation Big Vote”
and “Wake Up, Black America,” the voter'.' ".1

registration campaigi and the tour by --

-

the leaders, as well as local voter regis^
' “

tration drives, were said by the leaders.

to have added a million new voters to.

die roHs, thereby reaching the goal they
'

set
Interviews with election officials and

political leaders in several key cities
" ';

found not only a major effort to register
Macks hut also to get them to vote. Plans..'

"
for producing a big turnout range from
the traditional methods, such as using ';'

sound trucks, telephoning voters ana
ringing doorbells, to new techniques such' '.

as using campers to offer baby-sitting

.

service whfle taking parents to polling
places.

The registration effort also saw new ,;4
techniques employed. Los Angeles used ;;

“human billboards.” young people sta-7
tioned at freeway exits with signs urging
motorists to register. The Carter cam- ”;;*

paign in Baltimore set iq> what it called
a “bounty system” whereby iiuEviduals --

and oiganlzations were paid 50 cents for
every validated registration card brought

. .:

in.

A Million New Votes Sees •

This activity led some blacks to believe ' —
that a million' new voters were ready to _'.1~
go to the polls. John Lewis, director of v
the Vote- Education Project in Atlanta,
said that half a million of the additional . :~
voters were in the South. *‘*;

"We conducted drives in all 12 South-
ern states and had results such as 2,000
in Florrace, S. G, and 500 in Anniston, .

”

Ala. In Texas alone we added 400,000,”
Mr. Lewis said. ”!

"There was talk of apathy in the North, :

£“

but I found a fantastic amount of interest
in the election in the South and I expect :

-

a much higher turnout than predicted,**
he added.
As a result of the voter registration v

drives, Carl Butler, Democratic leader of;
?---

the 56th Assembly District Sn Brooklyn,
said that black registration increased
the borough by 100,000. Newark added 7 --

20,000; Baltimore, 44,000; Memphis; ':-

21 ,000, and Houston, 40,000. ? 7^

.

The tour by black leaders, partly non- -

partisan because some erf the funds used r :~~

were nonpartisan, began two weeks ago
in Philadelphia and will conclude Monday7

:

-.

night with a rally in Los Angeles where * t-

Mr. Carter is sdieduled to speak. The' ---

tour was in New York City last Tuesday •'

and Wednesday.
At times disorganized, the group was •~-

made up, at various points, of Mr. Jack- -

son; Georgia State Representative Julian =- -

Bond; Coretta Scott King, widow of the'"'”
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.; Mayor-' -c-

Richard G. Hatcher of Gary, IncL, and"
' '-

black members of the House of Represen- - -

tatives. Their appeal was emotional and, :.:

writ the exception of Mrs. King, more-
anti-Ford than pro-Carter. ' . -Va
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CarterChargesFordTaxProposal

Would Not Help Average Family’

By CHARLES MOHR
£tecU “ TJ» Ntw Tod: Bbh

NEW ORLEANS, La., Ocy. 30—Jimmy
Carter said today that income tax reduc-

tions promised by President Fond ’would

offer no real “tax cut. for thefWBf
fanny* but would constitute a $20 buunn

"boondogde" for corporations and for

Jhe Democratic Presidential candidate

paraded through the French Quarter or

this old city, following shuffling, danang

street jazz bands, before about 20,000

fritodly, happy onlookers. Mr. Carter and

fais wife, Rosalynn. waved and «ew
ftycepc to people lining the wrougnt-aron

balconies of buhdinj^ in the Quarter or

standing under arcades along Royal and

5fc Peter's Streets. ‘
.

The event was tonic for a praincan

md.a -welcome lift tor Mr. Carter as be

approached Tuesday's election with opin-

ion-polls showing President Ford drawing

closer in a race that many experts refuse

too call. „
Mr. Garter began his day with a rally

at the Tulsa, Okfe, airport, then, cezne

to New Orleans before campaigning in

MpjjiBO, San- Antonio and Dallas in

Texas.
' Enthusiastic Audience

Mr. Carter told an enthusiastic essence

oiL” He went on to say feat, with carefai

pfenning. offshore col operations could

be carried out without hanrcgng envi-

ronment
‘ The str*ns of “Way Down Yonder in

New Olfeans” and of “When You’re Snftj-

ing,’* floated m the spring-like air as Mr.

Carter paraded throng fee French Quar-

ter. The Olympia Jazz Band, whfch some-

times plays for funeral processxms, fo|~

lowed Mr. Carter's open car, fts Op^;
,ted leader prancing under a. sequnmed

and guaudy umbrella. The poetical mood

was as upbeat as the music.

The mood on Mr. Carter's leased cam-

paign anpraft for most of the%«
more quiet and. subdued as he end his

tffgff pondered the imptications of a trick-

le of new data from pifehc opinion polls

showing feat Mr. Gaiter's once huge lead

over President Ford had he® reduced to

wafer tirinnesss. '

.

There was, however, no sir of panic

oc goom. Mr, Carter, bis close associates

said, bad listened to proposals feat be

attempt some dramatic initiative or inno-

vation in fee campaign, or go into an

accelerated sprint of campaign Appear-

ances, but Mr. Carter bad rejected fee

in-'Jackson Square here. feet “the truth

istfthat there’s no tax cut under the Ford
plan* put forward by the Republican can-

didate. "Instead, if you read fee fine prist

van'll see there is a merely a tax shift”

feat, would benefit fee prosperous more
thjm those with lower incomes, he said.

,‘1 thin*,” Mr. Carter said, “fee Ameri-

can -people are tired of fatst-nwnute, elec-

tion year promises. They have been disap-

pointed by too many politicals promteing
too .much and doing too little. This over-

promising and underperforming has been
a major contributing facte to die disillu-

sioamg of our people wife Government.”
Mr. Carter injected a new element into

the campaign tiw* might hurt hmn wife
environmentalists and some other voters

in Northeastern states when be said it

was wrong for Eastern Seaboard states

to- impose legal obstacles to offshore ofi

exploration and drifting off their coasts.

. In -this oil-prochicing state with its tide-

,
lands and more distent offshore weBs,

Mr. Carter told fee audience that is New
Jersey recently he had said in a radio

Interview that such. Eastern states should
"start trying to find oil and help states

like Loisstana and Texas” in meeting na-
tional energy needs.

No Last-Minute Dramatics

"He recognizes there isn't much more
he can do in the last few days,” said

Mr. Carter's press secretary, Jody FoweiL
Another staff member said feat assy last-

minute dramatics would be seen—and re-

ported—as a manifestation of panic or

fCclX**
•

“He’s best in a difficult situation,” said

the staff member. “He is very cairn.”

But Mr. Carter was not concealing his

feeling that the election had evolved into

a perilously close contest for him. He
told a big crowd at fee Tulsa Airport

that fee race was “very, very close” and
said, “I need your help . . . just a few
votes can make a tremendous difference."

Mr. Carter also spoke to the special

interest of Oklahoma, an ofl and gas-

producing state.

Speaks of Energy

He said that fee country should "do
whatever is necessary” to see feat energy
companies continue vigorously to explore

for oH and gas, adding that prices to
producers should be “fair.” As he had
done in the past, be said there was a
"need to deregulate” natural gas prices,

a step that would lead to higher consumer
Tt is not rqfet" Mr. Carter smd. “for prices and which has been bitterly op-

Eastero states to refuse to explore for 1 posed by liberal Democrats in Congress.

Qonnally Tells Texans of ‘Contrast*

Between Ford and Carter Positions

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
SpccUI to The New Tort rimes

HOUSTON, Oct. 30—1President Ford
sought today to ride the coattails of a
noncandidate, John B. Connelly, to a
victory next Tuesday in Texas.
.At a rally outside the Houston Music

Theater and on a taped, 30-minute televi-

sion commercial aired across the state

tonight, Mr. Ford joined fee flamboyant
former Governor in contending, in so
many words, feat Jimmy Carter -would

be bad for Texas and what was bad for
Texas was bad for America.
.“If you believe in the principles that

have made America so great, feat are

envied by adversaries and allies around
thfr'world, you'll vote for Jerry Ford and
Bob Dole,” the President shouted to the
inptlest crowd of 3,000 persons. -

Mr. Connally, fee former Secretary of

fee world, you’ll vote for Jerry Ford and
Bob Dole,” the President shouted to fee
modest crowd of 3,000 persons.
.Mr. Connally, the former Secretary of

the Treasury who is a former Democrat,
in effect gave Mr. Ford’s speech before

fee President dxdL

• In a strong, mellifluous voice and with
staccato phrases, fee Texan, who once
had hopes of being in Mr. Ford’s shoes
today as fee Republican nominee, drew
what he called a “marked contrast'’ be-
tween the attitudes of the President and
the farmer Georgia Governor on national

defense, energy, agriculture and’ gun con-
trol-issues important to Texas conserva-
tives.

Connelly's Version of 2 Men
Mr. Connally said feat the President

believed in "a defense capability second
to none” but Mr. Carter wanted to slash

the Pentagon budget Former Governor
Carter “wants to dismember the oil com-
panies” but Mr. Ford has tried repeatedly
to get Congress to free oil and gas
producers of “the onus of regulation” by
Washington. Mr. Connally said. The Ford
Administration is for free-market fanning
and against a California initiative that

would “allow union organizers to go on
a man’s farm or ranch at any time," fee
Governor said, but Mr. Carter walked
*<arm in arm wife Cesar Chavez,” the
leader of fee United Farm Workers.
-And, he declared, Mr. Ford is against

Me. Carte for, gun control, in a long
passage that he declaimed without seem-
ing to pause for breath, Mr. Connally

summarized fee contest in his terms as
follows: “President Ford believes in less
Federal Government, less Federal inter-
vention, less Federal spending, less Feder-
al interference in the business and fee
lives of the American people, and Gover-
nor Carter believes in more Federal’ Gov-
ernment more deficits, more spending,
more programs, more control at the
Federal level—and that's the simple .dif-

ference between these two men."
“In President Ford we have a leader,"

Mr. Connally said, his voice booming
across fee expansive theater parking lot
“We know how he will act. We know
how he will react His opponent we do
not know: we don’t really know what
he would do. or how he would act or
how he would react” '

The crowd erupted with enthusiasm.
When Mr. Ford rose to speak, in a hoarse
voice and milder manner, it seemed as
unfair as an impressario scheduling a jug-
gler to follow a diving horse. But the audi-
ence cheered Mr. Ford, too—one woman
kept punctuating his speech by yelling,

"I love you.”—as the President said virtu-
ally the same things in subtler tones,

A Vehicle foe TV Ad
The rally, wife its smaller-than-expected

crowd, was less significant on itself than
as a vehicle to introduce Mr. Ford and
Mr. Connally on a statewide television

network tonight. The event was filmed
by a Ford campaign camera team dad
in tee shirts that bore fee words, “Presi-
dent Ford’s traveling TV circus.”

No one in the audience seemed to mind
when Mr. Ford, paying homage to those
wife him on the platform, referred to
Ray Huscbison. the Texas Republican
chairman, as Ray Richardson, and then
shook his head and shuffled his feet and
got the name right.

"With a rally tike this in Texas,” Mr.
Ford said in a burst of vigor, “I think
we are going to win and win overwhelm-
ingly.”

'From Houston, Mr. Ford and his three-
airplane entourage made their way to
Philadelphia, and on to Syracuse before
an oversight stay in Buffalo. The Presi-
dent was to spend all day tomorrow m
upstate New York. Long Island and New
York City before beading across the Mid-
dle West Monday and to his polling place
in Grand Rapids, Michu on Tuesday.

Park a Host at Birthday Party

;
• For Majority Leader of the House

- BOSTON, Oct. 30 (UP1)—The House

{ majority leader, Thomas P. O’Neill Jr.,

i says Paris: Tong Sun, a South Korean
- businessman, was once co-host at a birfe-

; day party for him.

I
. . Mr. Fade is under investigation by fee

! Justice Department for allegedly passing

l out campaign funds to various members

\
of Congress in exchange for a favorable

1 attitude toward fee South Korean Gov-

; emment.
' Mr. O'Neill, who is up for re-election
-

' on Tuesday, told fee Boston Herald Amer-

i ican today:

j
*

“I never met fee guy more than five

f times in my life. He never mentioned

• Stores to me. and I never saw him when

2 visited Korea.

- - "We never had anything but small talk.

Eke about fee greatness of America and

How he had made it big here. I wouldn’t

even call it a personal friendship. It was

a casual acquaintanceship.”

• Mr. O’Neill said Mr. Paik was co-host

along with Richard T. Hanna, a former

Representative from California, at a

birthday party in Decanter 2973.

Soviet Parliament Approves Plan

Setting High Targets for Economy

MOSCOW, Oct 29 (UH)~The Soviet

Parliament today approved' long-range
economic plans that set the highest

growth targets in the country’s history

in an attempt to bring production and
living standards closer to American lev-

els.

Hie 1,517 deputies of fee Supreme So-

viet unanimously approved a five-year

economic plan to 1980, a one-year plan

for 1977 and fee 1977 national budget
The five-year plan projects a 36 per-

cent increase in industrial production, a

26 percent increase in national income
and a 16 percent increase in agriculture.

Injured Wing of CondorAmputated

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30 (UPQ—Vet-
erinarians have amputated a bullet-

shattered wing of a giant condor and

zoo officials said yesterday that they

hope to use tie condor for breeding.

Four veterinarians at fee Los Angeles

Zoo performed the surgery Thursday.

The wounded condor was found Sept 16

by deer banters in the Los Pares Na-

tional Forest
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ST. LOUIS, Oct, 29—Nearly two years

after it began. Jimmy Carter looked back

this week on a grueling Presidential cam-

paign feat he said had taken from him
much of the candor feat was a hallmark

of his early success.

Tm less open now, I know,” he said

Tuesday aboard his chartered plane. "I

don’t like it, hut I realize it’s true. It's

just—It’s just that I feel so much more
vulnerable now than when I started.”

“It doesn’t imply dishonesty,” he added

quickly. “It just means that fee more suc-

cessful you are in national politics, the

more importance is ascribed to what you

say—and the more caution you must

use.”

Although that.seemed significant con-

cession from ' a candidate who had

stressed frankness as an essential ele-

ment of his campaign, the 52-year-old

Democratic nominee said it was the .only

substantive change wrought in. him . by

his 98-week run for the White House.

He spoke quietly, choosing his words

carefully and punctuating 'his sentences

wife long, studied pauses, as though even

a candid discussion- of the loss of candor

posed a problem in itself.

Inevitability Is Seen

“It’s unfortunate,” he concluded. “I re-

gret it, but under fee circumstances,

maybe it was inevitable.”

He was remembering, no doubt the

storms that had spasmodically mired his

campaign in a succession of apologies,

retractions, regrets and explanations —
from his advocacy of “ethnic purity” in

urban neighborhoods to his earthy discus-

sion of sex and lust in an interview with

Playboy magazine.

He was surprised, he said, by fee furor

those incidents and others had stirred,

just as he was surprised by the "quick

success of our primary campaign” and

fee “relative ease with which we won
the nomination.”

But the biggest surprise of the cam-
paign, he said, was the public’s response

to his religious views.

“I never would have thought they

would have been fee cause of so much
concern,” fee Southern Baptist said, shak-

ing hi$ bead. “So many analyses, so many
stories, so many questions, so many ex-

pressions of doubt and skepticism—and

occasionally ridicule. It really amazed
me, and sometimes it hurt a little.”

But feat lesson is not among those he

likes t<r tell his audiences that he has

learned from fee months and miles that

lay behind b™ in his pursuit of the White
House—and, characteristically, as he dis-

cussed his campaign in his office-like

quarters aboard fee plane, be turned to

what he considered to be more pleasant

recollections.

Belief From the Start

He began his campaign, he said, believ-

ing that “the country had been severely

wounded by what had happened to it in.j

the past few years—the Watergate thing,

the war, and all the rest of it.” So, he
continued, he focused his comments on
those scars, using them as rhetorical

pegs, building his speeches on them from

day to day.

“But HI tell you the most important

thing I learned from all this,” he said.

“I found out that although I was' abso-

lutely right about fee hurt that was there

—it didn’t take a genius to see that

—

there was something more. The people,

it seemed to me, were saying they wanted

to take one more chance on the politi-

cians and the Government.

“I found out that they didn’t want to

quit even though it was awfully hard for

them to understand how all of that could

have happened to them and to the coun-

try, and that became a very important

part of my campaign. I’ll say quite frank-

ly, it was often a source of strength to

me when things weren’t looking so good.

"That’s why Tm not ready to believe

that the voting is going to be as light

as the polls seem to be saying. I know
what it sounds like to say this, but I

really do believe fee American people

want to participate,- want to vote, and

I really do believe they will.”

Mr. Carter stud tbat.he viewed his cam-
paign as an invaluable “learning

process.”

He said he had substantially expanded

his knowledge about how the Govern-

ment works “or doesn’t work” from his

travels and his conversations wife “thou-

sands and thousands—literally thou-
1 just concluded a long

-

and «wpftn-s»v«> na- effectiveness of an esti riwttef£,rac
t

1 -
-
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‘I remember once -an eldedy rntm m leaders are nervously hopeful

Iowa—I think it was Iowa—who asked investment will payoff m a

me a question about Social Security,” he
races

^ ^ 33 ^
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wasn’t a question about what we ought turnout across nation on Tuesday will

to do about senior citizens or the whole hurt Democratic chances. Conversely, a
system or anything Ijke that, it was just high tranout is viewed as trouble for the

a simple question about how Social Se- R^ublican ticket
1 / ./ ,

~ to dect_Mn. r^te if be.ma- ^ ,
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then the first tiling I did was find out ic Party into a sense of greater urgency a
;

traffitional Repughcm
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And I wrote him a note explaining, it about getting its supporters to fee polls. ' fee Raritan u'-

That’s what I mean about an education. ..
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me questions. I wouldn't take a million Committee for the Study of the Anfericafi 3
t
In 1^68,.ip his

dollars for that ^perience." . . .
Electorate, ‘a bipartisan, group -based’ in H;. Hum$#ey, Itic _

Similarly, he said-he found his prepara- Washington. Snfec^jndfcate tfiaTVtjtfog

tions for the three debates with President registration nationwjfe has dadWby «« «gg?

z&’.'Czii’

question , . .

have answered it. Or if they had an- is assumed that voters in the 18-tOZI age
swered me about Eritrea, I could have group have hot registered in a way feat

told them something about feat too.” could reflect fee strength of their num
But it was during the early days of bos.

'
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his campaign, he said, that he was able There is tentative evidence, however, leader in local politics, said -3 37* zrzi .s' v
to work out most of his positions on van- that a large measure of fee success of turn effort in the county had .a^x *:? \

ous issues before the national mess no- the lustration effort has been in enroll- names since the June primary3 ssets
1
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- groups, particulariy blacks, of 252,455. feir.ir.s hjS 2 SL

be exDerted to favor the Rpeord for Jersev^ar—- '% rx
ticed him or began to ask him to state mg minority
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those positions. who might be expected to favor the
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he said,

to people
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thinking and that helped me to frame in industrial states as agroup uponwhich
the way I ateted my posmem on msues." the W,ra of—2E in a New York, down 700,000

leveL Most erf the loss,

660,000, will come In New
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. power might hinge
Amnesty for draft resisters was the close election,

most difficult issue for him, be said.

politically

3
°he said, “but The Democratic registration, drive has. acccuding to state projectiw^lEd p cGvjq-

meeting as many people as I did in the focused on 10 Northern industrial states- ' But from fee point of- vir- Pesuc.T 0? h:s

earlv months helped me to see that they and the swing Sunbelt states of Virginia, Jersey Democrats, the' success,^, au; ih? prn> p
wanted Vietnam behind us, whatever they Florida, Texas and California. tion must be matfeed by a 'gulled fTOrn er. bTjJL
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thought about the war.” Voter discontent over the Watagate these new voters if fee ae^^nd the fo-Mr
J

So Mr. Carter proposed a general par- scandal and the resignation of President have any mining, and np-tf^Tae
Assn- -ty™'

don for the draft resisters. "And I wasn’t Nixon led to wide-scale purging of voter wife any confidence fee mrndt JSJ;
surprised at all by the flack I caught rolls in many states. In California, for age Democrat here. J^ni ^ r _ .
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for it” he said. . .

example, 1.8 million voters have been I registered to vote th- iw m tfvez l
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” said 'Joe-^wjt?
’ u^~ ••crn?n wMany of those who have watched Mr. ^.

ken.°^ smc
f

1974 election About for. Jeity Brown,” saidIJ»*t ^
v^rter over the months have begun to U mdlion yoters were registered by the truck driver who stood

detect signs feat the campaign has taken deadlme this fall,, but the number now parked on Route 9 the other a^ -
**•«»- =

some physical toll on him. There are less ?bl» £ participate to Tuesday’s elation' ring to the Goyeroor of Calif

,Cd3
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on the plane between campaign stops.

Still, be began his pursuit in superb
physical condition and, because of that
and his continuing personal discipline

—

he does not smoke and drinks only occas-
sionaly and sparingly—the wear and tear
on him have been minimized.

From Enemy to Opponent

When he started his unlikely Presiden-
tial campaign, those who knew him weD
saw him as a brilliant, stubborn and fre-

quently vain man who wound up more
often than not as his own worst enemy.

Now, nearly two years later, those who
know him well still see him as a brilliant,

stubborn and frequently vain man who.
more often than not, is his own most
formidable opponent

"But he has grown, I think,” said Jody
Powell, his press secretary. “It was pain-
ful for him to admit fee mistakes, but
he made them and he admitted them and
feat was real growth, I think.*’.

Mr. Carter agreed, more or less. “I don’t

necessarily think feat fee ‘mistakes’

everybody talks about were all my mis-

takes. I just cannot learn not to be so
open," he said, and there was in his soft

Southern, drawl a clear hint of regret

What had begun in late 1974 with his

ringing promise never to lie to the Ameri-
can people seemed to be ending in these

last few days before fee voting with his

rather rueful suggestion that in the
process and context of national politics

he bad learned that it was better to watch
his words.

And not long ago when a friend asked
him if he would do it again, Mr. Carter
looked back on his long quest and shook
his head. "No, no way!” he said.

on, “I really don’t see differed to
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.
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to get to a voting booth. A tot
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1 know don’t think, the rDemw
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CARTER ADVISER: Zbigniew

Brzezinski, Columbia professor

and adviser on foreign affairs to.

Jimmy Carter, at a news confer-

ence in New York City Friday

night He said the present admin-

istration had "mfemaimged -the.

past and mortgaged the future.”
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ofIndependents Spurs The Changing Voter Alignment

1 S COW.GDd.CK, PollFinds On Two Economic Issues
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Continued From Page 1

1876 and most recently in 1888. when
Benjamin Harrison beat Grover Cleve-

land.

Wrth final polls stiH to be completed
in a number of the closely fought stales,

an interim New York Times tabulation

of electoral votes gave Mr. Carta- 253
and Mr. Ford 188, with 97 stiH too close

to Mil- To win, a candidate needs 270
electoral votes.

A document obtained by The Times

from sources dose to the President Ford

Committee was somewhat more favorable

to Mr. Ford, giving Mr. Carter the lead

in states with 230 electoral votes and

Mr. Ford the lead in states with 196. leav-

ing states with 112 still in a category

beaded “pivotal."

Conceding New York and Texas

The major surprise in the document,

which bore no official committee identi-

fication, was its concession that Mr. Cart-

er would probably carry New York and

Texas, coupled with the assertion that

Florida could still be won by the Presi-

dent
It appears probable that the election

will turn on die results in five states

that He in the nation’s industrial heart-

land along Route 30 from the Atlantic

to the Mississippi: New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.

In all five the race is dose, with the

Democrats most confident about Ohio

and Pennsylvania and the Republicans
most confident about Indiana, New Jersey
and Illinois, is that order. A bad amen
for Mr. Carter appeared in Illinois, where
the final tsriragn Sun-Times straw poll,

which has an excellent record of accura-

cy. showed a virtual tie. with Mr. Ford
pulling to within one-tenth of one per-

centage point of bis rival, 49.4 to 49.3.

Carter Lead in Big States

Of the other big states, Massachusetts
and Florida are considered more or less

safe for Mr. Carter; he leads in New York
by three percentage points, according to

a New5day-Gannett newspapers poll com-
pleted on Thursday, and in Texas, where
he campaigned heavily yesterday after-

noon.

Although he has slipped there recently,

Mr. Ford leads in Michigan, his home
state, and in California, where a Held
Poll shows the President with a margin
of 6 points.

Given Mr. Carter’s still-strong electoral

base in die South and the Border States,

Mr. Ford probably needs three or four

of the Route 30 states to win, a sizable

requirement, but one that no longer

seems beyond Ins reach.

According to the Times/OBS News poll,

the President’s best tagets are young peo-

ple, suburbanites and residents of small

towns, among all of whom be has scored

solid gains already and perhaps blacks.
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the. last several weeks, independents, the survey - indicates that Ford or Jimmy Carter. Detroit residents After Detroit residents rejected the pro- papers .have endorsed tne mniage m-

of national polls con- voter feelings on Mr. Ford’s stewardship vvijj also make a crusial decision about posed increase, in August, school officials crease proposal.

Times • and CBS News of the economy and foreign policy are the future of their public schools by ac- cut to half a day the first three classes,
. As in Detroit, the feeling about the

ember have witnessed closely related to their vote. But the ceptiog or rejecting a school tax increase laid off hundreds of service workers, re- outcome of most millage proposals was
lift among “hardcore" .predominant issue is dearly the economy, that they voted down last August classified 500 full-time teachers to full- that the voting Would be dose and that

Democrats. Republicans Regardless "of whether they approve or Arthur Jefferson, superintendent of time substitutes, dropped vocal and in- many would probably fail again,

r backed Mr. Ford by disapprove of the President's execution of schools, said that if citizens did not sup- strumentid music through the eighth “Nationally, there is a dear increase

while Democrats have foreign affairs, if they are unhappy with port more funds for education now. they grade, abolidied a number of elective in the number of tax elections and bond
er by about 5 to I. the way he 1ms managed the economy would be supporting prison construction courses in its high schools and dropped issues being rejected by the voters, said

who said they usually they indicate overwhelming support for later
* ’• interscholastic athletic programs. Philip PieJe, director of toe Educational

wblicans have gradually Carter. “Citizens of -this community or any Although the sports program was re-, Resources Information Center Clearing

loubts about the Presi- if the patterns discerned in the survey other are going to have to pay one way stored for the fall tow by a gift from House on Educational Management, a

rpport him strongly, by hold ^ ,-n the election Tuesday, it may or *e other,” he said. a tocal bank and first-grade classes re- unit of the University of Oregon. And,

7, independents leaning well be that, despite years of political Detroit, which is seeking an increase stored on orders from the state, most I think we’re Hkely to continue to see
• come around to Mr. upheaval. 1976 will witness a return to of five aims is among a number of cities of the other actions have not been re- at least the current level of defeats con-,
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• come around to Mr. upheaval, 1976 will witness a return to of five gulls is among a number of cities of the other actions have not been re- at least the current level of defeats con-

i less enthusiastically, the political divisions of the 1960 elec- throughout the nation that WiH'be asking scinded. And school officials have said timie for at least the next few yeare.

tioo. When the respondent in the their citizens to approve school tax in- that more cuts wiH be made if the mfflage while neither be nor other education

has rested m the hands Times/OBS poll who are considered most creases next Tuesday at a time when issue is defeated next Tuesday. sources had national figures on me aaeat
s=s likely to vote, and have derided are ex- rejection of such issues appears to be Close Vote Expected of millage votes Mr. Pietesaid that about

__ 4ki.Tr Armrm rmnarlra'hhr .1 ! .«K nonnanf- fhp hnrvl ICClIfiS nmoDSEdamined, they break down remarkably oa the upswing.
like the voters in the 1960 Nixou-Ken-

309 MiHage Votes rn Ohio
rT,r/, /ijteirrn amined, they break down remarkably on ^ upswiiw. UT ^ r^v /if TWm<t 46 percent oi the bond issues proposed

LVESCARTER life the voters in the 1960 Nixou-Ken- ^,age Votes hi Ohio ^ ^m^ic probl^ £fS££
UTE Oft IRELAND n

example. Democrats in The Times/ In Ohio, where many local school *s- payment ^PProxtaately ^14.6 F»Cte*t]

]

CBS sample divide 83 to 17 for Carter, trjets have had probtens getting m- tte vote will be qu^ — :—~

—

rr~\
sras embroiled in contro- m i960

,
according to the Gallup Poll, creasy in school tax levies more toin *eBt*meDtS Not Guilty Plea in Hijacking

over the question of iris tehy voted 84-16 for President Kennedy. 300 school mrilage issues w*H be on bal-
tax increase SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12 (UPI>—

nmK. DAmihiiMnc in th* npto cnrvfiv nrtfer Mr. lots across the state. Seven school dis- When the proposed sctioot tax
aa iubr nan

was embroiled in contro- in 1960, according to the Gallup Poll, crease m school tax levies more toin

ova- the question of iris tehy voted 84-16 for President Kennedy. 300 school mrilage issues w*fi be on bal-

m Ireland/ but the prpb- Republicans in the new survey prefer Mr. lots acitos «he state. Seven-s^ool dis-
ff!!,

have Suited from er- Ford/ 88-12; in 1960 they divided 95-5 tricts in Oregon, two of which closed re- was KfLiSfi
Chat he supported the for Mr. Nixon, ^nd independents this cently after rndJage votes failed, have

nited Ireland/Se Asso- year divide 58-42 tor Mr. Ford. In I960 proposals on toe Mot agam, andtoe^ ^ thev nreferred Mr. Nixon. 57-43. five that are still open have plans to dose black. Smce late Septemb

a Doiitidans and news- In the I960 election the popular-vote neat month if their proposals fari.
_ .

been organized here to n

rplycritical of toft Dem- margin for Mr. Kennedy was less than Two suburbapSt. 1^u“j hrid do
candidate. half of cme percent of the national vote, one of whsch dropped its tran^>ortatB0n Citizens have head do

:
Stemmed from his meet- ===== — == ? - *

Contest for the Presidency Is Found Narrowing
Wednesday with Terence —* ;

—*

Archbishop ofNew'York, „ , ^ . state's race ”a virtual dead heat”. Senator Robert J- Dole i

to establish a commission Continued. From Page i Tw0 Jate polls—the Newsday-Gannett rarely appeared m toe area

peace” to “pursue the
had a ^gher percentage turnout survey and Mr. Moyuftian’s own poll— The local campaign

ountry standii« firm on ^ Jgr. Ne York. The 8ave ^ Carter a. lead of two to four which, under the Federa
to human rights." °f^ ^JSLSf percentage points. nance law. have bad at

joo often “we have seen, turnont was 91.4. percent in Connecticut, ^ New Jersey; ^ Kean^ that to spend in toe state, wfl

human, rights ate sub- 82.5 percent in New Jersey and 77.7 per- a little ahead.” The Cart- of their last effort to cam
often bur nation stands cent in New York.

• er campaign coordinator, John BHJett, phone and widespread <

t speak out.” Mr. Carter The three states have a total of 66 was go sure. "We’re running well literature. Television and
Democratic Party under- electoral votes, nearly a fourth of toft

jn New Jersey; we think we’re there.” mg is being handled by thi

-hri prpblems in Ireland. 270 needed tb win the White Honse. Eugene J. McCarthy, toe independent paign organizations.

for our Government to -rhe closeness of toe Presidential con- presidential candidate, is likely to siphon Both sides have tried t

Citizens have hedd downtown rallies ' Jan. 31, 1969.

an unusually large number Of whom de-

scribe themselves as undecided.

Two comments on the last weekend .

before Election Day from veteran politi-

cians in Maryland captured toe special .

qualities of the campaign: its near-visibil- -
*

Ity, created in large measure by the short--"

age of funds under the new Federal elec- .

'

tion law, and the strange swoon of Mr.-

Carter, who has now lost a national leqd
>:

of more than 25 percentage points in
most polls.

"If you went by bumper stickers," said
Edmond F. Rovner, a former secretary «LT
economic development, “ ’Save the',;

Whales’ would win. 5-3." _
-

Asked why Mr. Carter had fared sal
badly since Labor Day, State Senator-
Hany J. McGuirk, who represents a blue- ..v

collar neighborhood of South Baltimore,
said, "People here don’t feel that they...

know Jimmy Carter."

The campaign in its last stages is be-
ginning to assume striking similarities '

to those of 1960 and 1968.

In 1960, it was fight all the way, but,

the patterns of support for Richard M. -

Nixon matched those evident this year,"
including Mr. Nixon's greater strength

the further west he went. The election
-

turned on Illinois, with Mr. Kennedy
winning the state by 9,000 votes.

In 1968, Mr. Nixon held a huge mar-„
gin over Hubert H. Humphrey, but far
dwindled with the pasage of each day. : .

Hoping to stop the drainage away from
Mr. Carter, toe Democrats had added -ar

major event tonight on the West Coast, 1 •

where their nominee has never generated
much enthusiasm. He will appear with
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. of California
and Representative Barbara Jordan of
Texas on a telethon that will be broad--'
cart across California and three nearby
states where toe race is close: Washing-
ton, Oregon and Nevada.

In addition, some consideration is re-
~

portedly bring given, according to senior
party officials, to the possibility of mak-
ing a major last-minute bid for Michi-
gan’s 21 electoral votes by having Mr.

*

Carter and his running mate, Senator-
Waiter F. Mondale of Minessota, close
toe campaign tomorrow night with an
appearance somewhere ih downtown •

Detroit • - ,

It would be a bold and unorthodox '

tactic, especially since Mr. Ford intends
to conclude his campaign in his home
state with appearances in Detroit and
Grand Rapids tomorrow.

PRIVATE COLLEGES LEAD -

IN MINORITY STUDENT RISE

WASHINGTON. Oct 3ft (APV-Private:
colleges and universities accounted for

most of the 11.7 percent increase in

minority enrollments in higher education
from 2972 to 1974, the Federal Office far
Civil Rights has reported.

The enrollment of black, Asian Ameri- |

can. American Indian and Spanish- *

surnamed students rose 37.7 percent, or
from 165,078 to 227,301. in private insti-

tutions and 4.1 percent, or from 564J521
to 587,835, in public institutions, toe of- .

fice said Thursday.

In both private and public colleges.

American Indian enrollment was up 2.3 .

percent to 34.692, blacks up 10.2 percent
to 538,500. Asian Americans up 8.7 per-

cent to 73,527 and Spanish-surnamed up
20.8 percent to 167,417. • *

There was a decline in the number of
American Indian and Asian- American
students in graduate schools in the two-
year period, the survey found.

Among the most dramatic increases
were a 105.4 percent increase in minon- .

ties attending law schools and a 50 pex- i

cent rise in minority enrollment in med- ;

icai schools. .

Federal Crime Forces in 2 Cities

Are Disbanding for Lack of Work •

WASHINGTON, Oct 30 <AP>—FedereS
organized crime strike forces in St Louis
anti New Orleans will be disbanded with-
in a month because they do not have
enough to do. Assistant Attorney General
Richard L. Thornburgh has announced.

“Declining caseloads in each office as
well as the greater need to concentrate
Federal antiracketeering efforts else-

where” were the main reasons for closing
the two offices, the announcement on
Wednesday said.

Mr. Thornburgh had recommended
phasing out those two offices after re-

viewing the work of toe 15 strike forces
across the country. The forces were
originally, placed in cities thought tb
have especially serious problems with
organized crime.

Contest for the Presidency IsFound Narrowing in New York, New Jersey and Connecticut

hed in some British news-

1

isiy quoted him. as also

anocratic Party platfmrn

rst encourage the fotmingn
and.” That statement re-

;

ade by the Rev. Sean Mc-
nnHrinwl rhaphifn of the
of Hibernians,

after toe

mg. • •

1 Evans is Chosen

nited Church of Christ

Joseph HL Evans of New
elected president of the

of Christ yesterday by the

executive council, which
x.
the church since 1967. 'Dr.

the office left vacant by
lay of the Rey. Dr. Robert

;comes- the third president

ion-member denomination

black in that posLfHis
« S3»L 30, 1977.

in ecumenical affairs, he

resident, in part, to con-

that his church has played

itional and World Councils

Continued From Page 1

Jersey bad a higher percentage turnout

of those registered than, New York. The

turnout was 91.4 percent in Connecticut,

82.5 percent in New Jersey and 77.7 per-

cent in New York.

The three states have a total of 66.

electoral votes, nearly a fourth of toft

270 needed to win the White Honse.

The closeness of toe Presidential con-

test in the three states was pointed up
by toe fact that only one of the campaign
managers—traditionally- optimists and
cheerleaders—in the three states would

unequivocally predict a : victory tor-ms
ride.

.

“We’re going to win Connecticut," said

Frederick X. Biebel. toe Republican state

chairman. Mr. Biebel, who has access to

national Ford campaign polls m the state,

predicted that the President would Win
by at least four percentage points.

Michael Cardoza, the Carter campaign

coordinator to Connecticut, hardly sound-

ed optimistic. ‘1 ‘think Ford was ahead

three weeks ago, but it’s narrowed and

the Republicans are in a desperate hold-

ing action," be said.

More typical was toe reaction of Gerard

y x. Doherty, the Carter campaign coordi-

nator in New York and toe Assembly

minority leader. Thomas H. Kean, the

Ford campaign chairman in New Jersey.

‘We’re Running Well’

“We’ll carry the state by two or three

points,” Mr. Doherty said, "with one ca-

veat—if we get toe turnout to toe city

that has to turn out. If we have one of

those fall rainstorms, we could he m a

lot of trouble.”

• The Republican state ehainnairin New
York Richard M. Rosenbaum, called that

state's race **a virtual dead heat”.

Two late polls—toe Newsday-Gannett
I survey and Mr. Moynihan's own poll

—

!
gave far. Carter a

.
lead of two to four

I percentage points.

As tor New Jersey, Mr. Kean said that

“we have pulled a little ahead.” The Cart-

er campaign coordinator, Jcfan BHJett,

was so sure. “We’re running well

in New Jersey; we think we’re there.”

Eugene J. McCarthy, the independent
Presidential candidate, is likely to siphon

1 some votes from Mr. Carter in New Jer-

sey, but he was eliminated from the ballot

in New York because of defective deslg-
1

nattog petitions. The United States Su*
!

prone Court refused to hear an appeal

I
from Mr. McCarthy on his New York can-

didacy on Friday. Mr. McCarthy is not
cm the ballot in Connecticut either.

! ,
Another signal of the closeness of toe

1
Presidential contest in the New York
metropolitan area is toe frequent public
appearances of the candidates or their

surrogates in toe crucUl last week of

the campaign.

Locafizing the Issues

Mr. Carter campaigned in New York
City and its suburbs Wednesday and
Thursday and Mrs. Carter to Hudson
County on Thursday. President Ford
spoke in Atlantic City Wednesday and
was campaigning in upstate New York
and on Long Island last night, and was
to be there today as well. Mrs. Ford is

scheduled to appear today in New York
City.

The Democratic Vice-Presidentotal can-
didate, Senator Walter F. Mondale of
Minnesota, will campaign in New York
City later today and tomorrow morning.
A liberal Democrat, he has campaigned
in the metropolitan area frequently while
his . conservative Republican opponent.

Senator Robert J. Dole of Kansas, has
rarely appeared in the area.

Tbe local campaign organizations,

which, under the Federal campaign fi-

nance law, have bad at most $300,000
to spend in toe state, wfU devote much
of their last effort to canvassing by tele-

phone and widespread distribution of

literature. Television and radio advertis-

ing is being handled by the national cam-
paign organizations.

Both sides have tried to localize their

effort by angling out such issues as Presi-

dent Ford’s initial resistance to aiding

New York City a year igo or Democratic
Governor Byrne’s attempt' to impose an
income tax in New Jersey. “Don't get

Byroed,” President Fend, declared while

campaigning in Paremus twoweeks ago.

Gain tor Democrats

In the pest. New Jersey has tended

to be more of a swing state than Connect-

icut or New York. All three states landed
in Richard M- Nixon’s column in tile 1972
landslide, but New,Jersey also backed
Mr. Nixon m 1968, wh3e the ot£er two
states were supporting then Vice Presi-

dent Hubert H. Humphrey.
All three states were in the Democratic

column to 1960 and 1964 and to the
Republican columns from 1948 through

1956, supporting Thomas E. %ewey and
then Dwight D. Eisenhower twice.

The most hotly contested Senate race
has been in - New York, where even
Republican leaders concede privately that
Senator Buckley is trailing Mr. Moynihan.
“Obviously, he’s behind,” said a Repub-
lican leader.

Tbe Newsday-Gannett poll gave Mr.
Moyniban a 49-to-41 percent lead, with
the remaining 10 percent undecided. Tbe
Democratic-Liberal contender has not
dropped below a. six-point lead in any

new^aper polls taken during the last

three weeks.
A Moynihan victory would give the

Democrats a net gain in toe tristate area

;

sine* two other toctanbents appeared to
be virtually assured of re-election.

Senator WBtiams is :
heavily favored

|

over David Norcroes, a po&ticai un-
known, while Senator Wejcker, who re-

ceived national attention as a critic of
the Nixon Administration during the
Senate Watergate hearings, is also fa-

vored over Gloria Schaffer, Connecticut’s
Secretary ct tire State, who Uas been a
formidable vote-getter herself to the past.

Voters in tbe three states wffl. also be
choosing members of toe House of fiep-

The three delegations are heavily Dem-
ocratic as a result of toe post-Waiexgaie 1

Democratic syeep in 1974 and few politi-

cal leaders expect any major Changes.
,

Tbe Connecticut delegation of four
Democrats and two Republicans is likely

to stay that way.
In New York's delegation, where Demo- 1

crats hold a 28-to-l I margin, three fresh-

,

man Democrats—Representatives Thomas

,

J. Downey and Jerome A. Ambro of Suf-

folk County and Matthew McHugh of
j

Ithaca—rface stiff challenges.

3 Democrats Challenged
1

However, Democrats have a chance to
pick up the seat of the retiring Republican
Representative, Peter A. Peyser, to the i

23d district in northwestern Bronx and
western Westchester.
Assemblyman Bruce Caputo, a Repub-

lican, and his Democratic opponent, for-

mer Assemblyman J. Edward Mever, are

rated even to the race. An outside pos-

sibility is an upset victory by Allard K.

Lowenstehf over John W. -Wydler, a Re-

publican, in southwestern Nassau County.
In New Jersey, where Democrats dom-

I

mate the delegation 12 to 3. two fresh-
men Democrats—Representatives Andrew
Maguire hi Bergen County and Helen B.
Meyner in northwestern New Jersey-—
face strong challenges, but the incumbent
facing the greatest threat is Representa-
tive Hepry Hetatoski who is seeking his
seventh term. He was indicted last June
on chaises of accepting bribes to fcefp
illegal aliens.

Both houses of toe legislature win be
elected in Connecticut and New York.

In New York, no major shifts are ex-
pected in a split Legislature in which the
Democrats control the Assembly and toe
Republicans the State Senate.
Democrats won 20 normally Republi-

can seats in toe Assembly in 1974, and
even Republicans concede they are fifcely
to hold on to most of them—and thn$
control of the Assembly. Baiting land-
slides, toe split Legislature may become
a relatively long-time fixture in NeW
York.

In Connecticut, Republicans also hope
to recoup widespread losses in toe post-
Watergate election two yeans ago at
least to tbe State Senate, which is now
controftled by tbe Democrats, by an over-
whelming 29-40-7 margin. That edge is
likely to shrink, along with the 113-ta-
33 Democratic margin in the state’s
House of Representatives. Republicans
coulud win control of toe State Senate,
but the lower house seems beyond their
reach this year.

In New Jersey, there will only be three
elections for state legislative seats, to fill

vacancies in Mercer, Burlington .and
Camden Counties.

New Jersey voters will also deckle .the

fate of seven referendums, the most
controversial being the proposal to legal-

ize casino gambling in Atlantic City-

statewide casino proposal lost in 1974.
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Judge Tells New York to Save All Overseas Absentee Ballots ThatAre ReceivedAfter Election L
*“? 5
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,

to <Jo,M Jeffrey Si8er. * New people woixid be - disenfranchised unless bringing -Hie state's total number of eligj-

my, Z£ the
s
7f’

al the Gwernment. acted.
"

‘ \ \, : We voters to 8^ million,

it brought with the encouragement? of night
*
t’s a fee -

*** basic FoWem™ this yearis eke- The number is 700,00ft: fewer than in

to the New York State and he New people over there.”
b0B ca,en^ar iQ New York, which left the last Presidential, election year, 1972.

Crty Boards of Elections. The boards Ifce Justice Department drew.ja .au-
only seven weeks, an unusually short In toair party ^filiatrans, the new

mted to grant the extension themselves, tbority to intervene in wtast was hedhm- ^m6» between the Sept. 14 primary- and Registrants, showed a marked difference
t did not have the legal authority to ing an increasingly troublesome situation the Nov. 2. election. In that tinuL the State

*°m 8** trends. About a third of the
** from toe Overseas Citizens Voting Rights B6*rd of Elections had to waif out chal-

^ maboD chose j10 Utbel» ia^
Hunrfrpric

Act of 1975. Tenges to the primary results before certi-
~

i

m^SSSted ft^a^S^ban^S 5d ^ 48 official “tot The ban*' was DisabledMiners^e toBenefit •
.

ie STSve £ YoX^U^T^dT^ta^ S“?5* <? °«* 8- •* WASHINGTON; Oct 30
:
(UK)- Ray-

1

»ived them too late to get them back rope; and the Middle East who hv
ments to fancies of coal, miners disabled

New York bv Tuesdav TWi™iaw l.j .
” tast wno by late Meanwhile, the State Board Of Elections by "Mack, lung" disease will inaea* 1^ ,,»wraaaas

,

Friday.. The increase is require

under toe recent 4.39 percent pa

Federal workers. For a disabled-

his widow, the monthly pay
creases from $196.80 to $'205.4fj

ents* benefits also go up.

Valley Stream •Commack*Bay Shore (ftymia^BrkioeportcrKiST^fc^vrfBback

EXERCISE YOUR PRIVILEGETOVOTE-ELECTION DAY, NOVEMBER 2Charge it
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Jacobin without competitive
J

applications as Spring rfcuse

i» auditors estimated that, the Greenwich Conn., "'nere „*/
earned gross receipts of ap- !

published lelepnone numbe.. H«

,- $270 .00 ’ a Year, while pay- i
be reached for comment o' er

ontv $11,400 In 1975 .

CHARLES KAISER on audits of city departments. He assert- into before he took over the department,
j

mve Bidding, me .-lame am
- uomcn-i i r.nirtin

sd that if the departmem ran its conces- and he emphasized that he had devoted
j
Depsrtrr.em r.ette- art at er-?

Hamsoa J. Goldm. cnarg- s;0ns pr0peiiv. annual revenues collected most of his time to obtaining additional ; siigntiy more man lOpercen. pJew 1 ork City s Department by ihe city would double to $2 million, stale and Federal aid for his unit, which i revenues or its concessiona.re >.

d Aviation collects "ridicu-

1

Robert M. Morgcnthau. the Manhattan operates the Staten Island ferry service, aim an average or 211 percs

revenues from concessions
j
District Attorney, said his office had re- In a letter to the Comptroller's office ! by^New '

arded without competitive ' ceiv*d Mr. Goldin's report and would dated last Monday. Mr. Fosse-Ha said he

j ve-jterdav for an im-pstiM .
1 study it to determine wheLher there was had concentrated on gening state and

Mrtm’wf Kv ih. i

'
,3n-v basis for a criminal investigation.*' Federal aid because "on a percentage

:pa
.

,' c - ; •batten
. j.je declined rurther comment- basis it involves more money than we

iev s orticc. I The response cf Vito J. Fosrella. the feel can be realized in additional conces-
entremely serious situation

(
Commissioner or the Department of Ma- sion revenue.”

r*volve more than incompe- • rice and Aviation, was twofold: He as- Mr. Goldin’s auditors Found that pn-
Joldin said in releasing the <?rtcd tliat many'of the contracts criti- 1 marily because of the failure to award

Lhe Comptroller were entered ! irony of the concessions through compet-

Mr. Goldin said Mr. Jacobsen had ap-

proached his auditors while they were

in an "employees only
' 1 section of the

Consumer Affairs Department and asked

them what they were doing there The
auditors said they had found that Mr.

Jacobsen was in the process of removing

his nam* through change Oi ownership
corporations that
tion concessions.

listed his address on the i op
lot concessions’ awardedparkin,series cf repori

ABELS OPEN SUNDAY...! 2 NOON TO 5 PM •Broadway at 33rd -East at 86th •Westchester •Roosevelt Field -Valley Stream •Commack -Bay Shore (p®onus. Bridgeport and Stamford wni be dosed)

The newestway tofumisha roam,a just one cor.ner...wlth modular

pieces you can*pick andchoose as you like. Start wtth-an armless unit

acid a hassock or two. Build up>.to a compete setting that's as easy

to change as.yaur rrand. Each piece is chrome framed Vectra® Olefin

accented with shades of grayand Orange. From Decorion® Cloud 9.

CasudlMngEl^hFlop^
’

'

Comer unit reguldrly

Artr^ss ur#. regtidrly99.99,79.99 r
- '

•

Ottocnan, reguiaity;fe99, ^9.99-;
'•
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I L.LRR. WiH Pay
Couple $235,000
The Long Island Rail Road has

agreed to pay $235,000 in damages to
two former jesidents of Rockville Cen-
tre, L. I. The residents, Albert and Jean-
ette Gjervoid, who now live in San
Marcos, Calif., were originally award-
ed $259,549 by a New York State Su-
preme Court jury in a case involving
the 1973 derailment of an LJJLR.
train in Woedside, Queens.

Mr. Gjervoid, who is 62 years old,
told the court that he was on his way
to work—he is a former engineer for
a major concern—at the time of the
accident, in which 3S persons were

Social Clubs Inspected
Three two-man Fire Department

teams that inspected 27 social clubs
in Upper Manhattan and the South
Bronx Friday night uncovered two
violations, according to a spokesman
at City Hall. The inspections were the
first to be conducted in more than

2,000 social clubs in the city in the
aftermath of a fire at the Puerto Rican
Social Club in the South Bronx last
Sunday that killed 25 persons and
injured 24 The spokesman said that
the clubs where the violations were
found would not be made public until
tomorrow because the official reports
had not yet been filed.

2 Killed in Jersey Fire .

Two persons were lolled and 14
others were injured, one of than criti-

cally, in a fire in Atlantic City that
leveled a four-story building that was
used as a nursing home and heavily
damaged another braiding, authorities
said. Four of 150 firemen who bottled
the blaze for three hours received
treatment for smoke inhalation. A Fire
Department spokesman said the Maze
had engulfed the building and an ad-
jacent vacant four-story structure. He
said about 15 persons living in thje
nursing home building bad been trapped
inside when firemen arrived at the
scene.

One Piece or a Collection
Pick your color
(more than 800
choices of shades
and designs}.

Pick your size
Contact Harr}' Winston today for

disposition of vour fine gems
and precious jewelry-

1 (an infinite variety).

•Pick your Extras
(Drawers, Shelves,, n
Extension leaves, L$r
Seamless joints, etc!

’

Work out the cost from-,

ouralready discounted
’

price-list-then subtract

TABLE VALUE IN TOWN!
•NOW AVAILABLE

injured. He said he had fractured both
legs and tbat he was not able to re-
gain full use of the limbs even after
the fractures healed. Representatives
of the L.I.R.R. said after the original
award was made that they would not

I
r appeal if Mr. Gjervoid agreed to a re-
duced settlement. He had chained the
railroad with improper maintenance

|

of the 56-year-old train.

2 Jail Guards Guilty
Two Nassau County Jail guards have

rasigned after pleading guilty in Nas-
sau District Court in Mineola, L.L. to
misdemeanor charges of attempted pos-
session of marijuana. Judge John
O’Sbaughnessy released the two correc-
tion officers, Ernest Champagne, 32
years old, and George DeLapp, 2S. in
their own recognizance pending their
ssntencing on Dec. 15. The maximum

.

nenalty on the charge is a three-month
-rison term and a S500 fine.

Mr. Chamoagne, of 419-35 Atlantic
'venue. East Rookaway, L.I.. and Mr.>
aT app. of 600 Newbridge Road. East

Meadow. L.I.. were arrested with two
^ther men on Aug. 25 and charged with
felony possession and sale of mari-
’uana. One of the other susoects. cor-
rection officer Charles D. Cohen, 24,
of 103 13th Avenue, West Babylon, L.I.,
pleaded guilty two weeks ago to a mis-
demeanor charge of conspiracy to pos-
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NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019

(212] 245-2000

'HARD-TO-FINO
1™ Sizes

^mPe 50,8^ fashion's

\j\A aa a nevv wedge. Black, blue or

mT 7.11 Tii" mahogany calf. YELLOW

D Only
5)4-11 Sizes 10K and 11, $2.00 extra
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CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVBT*-
ayn Only One Footeam—
k ** Savon Floors of Ladles* Show

4%-H 5)4-11

50 Charged With Bicycle Violations

MARGATE, Fla., Oct 30 (AP)—Ffity
children appeared before a municipal
illegally—on bicycles. Most pleaded;
guilty or no contest Police Sgt Ronald
Perreault said that the crackdown on
violations, ranging from failure to obey

W’GPB Bldg.

33Wwt34Straoi, B*tw. Sth ft 0th Avw, N.Y.C. 10001

5‘fi
L °l!®*Ra WITO-WWnE FOfl FREE CATALOG. No C.OJJ. i.
*.»-25 'or shipping And handling plus local lax. PE fl-VOfll.
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me apartfrom teCfdwdiAf^
wouldn'tyouJmow,

:

Alexanders-
.madesuremy pyrewoof Ip
suits have ail those Important 1

••

/

menswear touches i only
used to find inthose very

; ;

expansive mem’s suits. !

only outside—but inside, too. ‘-I
It's ail mine and just look set tNsl
tow price. Sizes 5-14 in the

,

:

_

group.The ptnsrtipe flannel, ./

grey/white, black/white,.nayy/
write. The gabardine blazer,

black, brown, navy, camel. • iffe

2ND FL. DRESSCS

READY SUNDAY

LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FOROHAM ROAD • FLUSHING • PARAWUS 9 MENLO PARK
• EATONTOWN o Lexington Avenus open to 9:30 p.m. Other stores to 5:30 n.m. Monday thru l
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wi/CvSl>urFurniture and
ii.es
fSfS? .

#iw
‘
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targeting
departments!

’

r

jjl v Bfe dosing our furniture and carpeting departments in a/Ipur stores!Due to the high
handling andsen/ice we have foundit impossible to operate our Furniture

and stillbring you the values that have made usfamous in these departments.

room to expand our other departments. We're clearing all our furniture and
?/t]wrth a fantastic dosingsale! Everything willgo fast, so hurry in forbestselection.

on all items no holds^nd no special orders. All merchandise subject to prior sale,

faster Charge and Korvettes Charge accepted.

7*

$

must go!
"Except Fifth Ave., Herald Sq., Flushing, 9:30 'til 9;

45th St. 8:30 'til 6; Bay Parkway, Staten Island,

Bronx, Parkchester, Pelham, Lawrence, Hun-
tington, Commack, Nanuet 10 'til 10; Valley

Stream, Westbury, Douglaston, Massapequa, W.
blip, Watchung, W. Orange, Paramos, Wood-
bridge, Trumbuil,-10 'til 9:30.

v. ’Jr.

Wsi^

EVERY EVERY
TABLE

EVERY

'b%
OFF

Cocktails, end tables, commodes in wood .

finishes or chrome and glass. From Bassett,

Rowe, Lane and more.

25orr
Every accent chair, recliner. living room chair

and boudoir chair. From Bassett, Rowe,
Montclair and more.

EVERY
PICTURE

%
OFF

,-vc

’}M
...

Graphics, prints, original oils and more. All

periods. Even European imports 1

EVERY
DIMING ROOM

25%
OFF

EVERY
REA RUG

EVERYCARPET

Bassett, Bernhardt. Broyhill and more. All

styles of dining groups, apartment-sized

suites, trestle tables, hutches, chinas, dinettes

and more.

EVERT
REMNANT

OFF
You’ll find famous names like

• World • Cabin Crafts
'• Armstrong’s Eva ns- Black

• Coronet • Venture • Mohawk
• Queen. In all the styles: shags,

tweeds, level loops, plush pile,

sculptures, more.

Discount does not apply to

installation and padding.

%%
OFF

In every color, texture and fiber, from all the

famous mills. 12x12’, 12x15'. 6x9', 9x12',

9x15’. more.

ft

rs i

i

Home furnishings available at these Korvettes stores, all open late every night including Saturday

FIFTH AVENUE • HERALD SQUARE • BAY PARKWAY • FULTON ST‘« BRONX • STATEN ISLAND • DOUGLASTON
* LAWRENCE • FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • W HEMPSTEAD • WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA • HICKSVILLE

m'W: ISLIP • HUNTINGTON • COMMAC.K • BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER
. i SCARSDALE* NANLJET PARAMUR . W. ORANGE - WAYNE . WOODBR1DGE « TRUMBULL-



August 19,1896

When Adolph
S.Ochs became pub-

. lisherofTheNew

YorkTimes in 1896,
1 he wrote what he
- called a "business

announcement." ft

appeared on the Edi-

torial Page overhis

signature, it read, in

part:

'To undertake

the management of

The New York Times,

with its great history

'for right-doing... is

an extraordinary task.

But if a sincere desire

. to conduct a high-

standard newspaper,

~ clean, dignified and

? trustworthy, requires

honesty, watchful-

- iiess, earnestness,

industryand practical

knowledge applied

with common sense,

i entertainthe hope

that lean succeed in

maintaining the high

estimate thatthought-

ful, pure-minded

people have ever had
; ofThe New York

: Times.

"It will be my
earnest aim thatThe

New YorkTimes give
the news, all the news,

in concise and attrac-

tive form, in language
‘ that is parliamentary

in good society, and

- give it as early, if not

earlier, than it can be

learned through any

other reliable medi-

.
:
~xinu to give the news

impartially, without

fear or favor, regard-

less of party, sect

or interests involved;

to make of the columns

ofTheNew York

Times a forum forthe

consideration of all

questions of public

importance, and to

that end to invite in-

telligent discussion

from all shades of

.
opinion."

The world has

;
changed since 1896.

- The New YorkTimes
has changed with it

Butthe principles that

guided TheTimes in

: those days still guide
: the day-to-day cover-
" ageyou expectfrom

lh

h.
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23 Bedford Hills Women Inmates

Taking an Auto Mechanics Course

By NATHANIEL SHEPPARD Jr. ' «
’

Twenty-three Inmates at the Bedford Sane of the'women participants said.

Hills Correctional Facility for Women they hod previous interest in automotive

began training to become automotive me- work.

chanics last week In a pioneer project “All of my uncles were mechanics and.

that its sponsors hope wfll produce 100 they used Jo let me tinker around under
well-trained women, mechanics each year, the hood,” .said Florence Nolan, 22 years.

The project is sponsored Jointly by the cf Albany. 'T think the program .wiH

State Department of Correctional Serv- be challenging, and I would not mind

ices and -the Sears, Roebuck & Company, getting a job as a. mechanic when I get

which provided about 325,000 in equip- but*

meat. It will certify the women as me- Prosper, 19, of Poughkeepsie, said

chaises after-they complete their training, she bad volunteered for the program be-

Tie. women will be taught basic mjair
t
wor^

skills including- engine tune-up, muffler pf airtomobilek. Shei added that she sptocf?

,

repair, front-owl alignment breke repair,^ wanted to learn goirt tamtams-

1

hurii-ojil.ir' evetMne o.rvri Atortri. SIODS. bCG&U£€. Sfl& hod heard that me- I

GLADYSMOCK,US, ARTIST Alice Webber^,* Forme
1

MODERNISriCINGgAVER In Federal Wealth be

Gladys painter and engraver and
.
AMce Webb^'fbrmer regbc

former president of the Society at Ameri- tative. for 4he
:
Department .

can Graphic Artists, died Friday at ..St. Educatioa ead WeSfare, tfied/
dare’s Hospital .in New. Yqifc -Chy. She- her home. Shi was 82 .years ok*
was 85 years oid 'and-lived at 24 Wash- at225 \West l06th Street.

overhaul of hydraulic systems and etectri-

cal rewiring, in addition to such’ basic wori£ 0n tkera

services as lubrication, battery replace-
,

'

ment and tire changing.
Dimne Grenian, who is 26 and from

PnahiK*- B”®*. said that she just wanted to
]mrn what™ hood Of a car,

sarf that, u addition to recmvaig certm- but ujgt ^ ^ working
35 a mechanic “if the money is right”
Joamje 21. also of Pwightoapifc,

said she bad already reboot twowtomo^
to the tangof new me^iamcs.

bite engines on her own and liked the

,
Speaking at ceremonies m the pnson’s prospect of learning repair skffls as a

foirr-tey garage loaded with new tools trade. “I learned about mechanics when

,

Tbaftew YortTHnes

Hannah Josephson

in 1962 and adirector ofAudubon Artists fore going to work for the Fe^
for many years, was boro ia New York f

ornriwbt in 1930
r Bbe was ft

City and
-

studied *at "the;Calhoun School supervisor ' Instituted

and. the Art Students League;- Guidance. She. retired from

. Ho* raodemistiewoik was-eshibited in 1963l .
: «

a number of
.
cities, inducting. the Metro- ; A- natives Bo^qn, Miss Web;'*

poll tan. Museum of-ArtTin New Ycxk City

and the New :

Yorfc Public Library: • ^nted^a .mast^s degr^&'pQ
- Among Tier many awards wa& tiae Fen mice

and Brush Club’s first
^

prize fOr. graphics lowing year, - l*

in 1959, 1965, 1968- and 197L She was- - rL ^ i*
also awarded the.medal of -honor of the :

.C^da^M0SSler4s;Bu^

National Association of !Women . Artiste >WASHINGTONr^Oct 29
in 1951- ; Cassia: was buried,in Arlington

Miss Mock, as she was known profes- Cfcrnetery Friday. besfide the -hd>

sionally, was married to. Pioce Wetter, '.was: ^acquitted at .^narderfn^;

^

who died in 1963. • /- buried, beside Jhiwues,.Mbsstec/?

+&**%*]

*****

She leaves a dagubtery Billie A3ban;"a
[

Wqrid War I vrteran wbem h
a* Pierce Jri, and thrCe grandcMkiren-iin 1948./ .

•r*. :#

four-toy garage loaded with new tools trade. '1 leaiwd^ut^chanics when Wrofp. With Her Hlishaild RmOTanllV
”^~pferee Jr" and t^ gnhfk^ldren. lih 1948.

and diagnostic equipment, state prison T bought a- car and coukfa't afford the
nuauaiiu uiugiapny = ....

= =
... f===== ==

«d lad «> do it nf Al Smith—Shfl Was Also.Friitnr a— , . h: V .

Hannah Josephson, author and wife

““ iBdtodoit of AlSmith—She Was Aiso-Editor,

Some inmates said the program Was Correction officials said that five /.’
. . Tronc-lotnr artA Bonnri-ar • 1

an important aid to relrabilitatkm and soups of about 20‘ women each would .'iJdiibldLUl dilU ncpuiLcI -

trainii^ for meaningful enqjJoyment after be trained each year and that the women ’

parole as well as a vote of confidence could specialize in one or more of the
by jnisbn. officials. work specialties. .. .. Hannah Josephson, author and wife

‘•Before now there- was only one pro- The officials said that they would ask of - Matthew Josephson, the biographer,

died Friday in -a New Milford, Conn., hos-
1

phy project—that the women -of Bedfoid and neighboriiw coonlaes to -have me- __j 1h .

HiHs were interested- in and wanted to chankal work&me at the Bedford facdli- f
She was 76 3,6315 od an“

participate in voluntarily,’' Michefe Butier ty. The agencies would be chawed only. m SbennaD’ Conn*

said on behalf of the participants, who for time and materials, the officials said; With herhusb&nd, -Mrs. Josephson
were dressed xq blue work uniforms. The program will involve eight hours wrote", in. 1969 a- 500-page, full length
"We appreciate the time, money and of study each day and will be operated study of Alfred E Smith, former New

^ergy put into this program, and most each week of the year. Women chosen York Governor ad the 1928 Democratic
of aH we appreciate your confidence in for the program are selected on the basis

°

us,” she saM, "and we wiH make sore of interest, educational background and amdidate. It was entitled,

that it turns out a success.” adjustment record. . Al Smith: Hero of the Cities.

itecEtfis

1KHES—4a«w John. T)w Stint Amlrwrt Jtfhtat, GwratE.
Society of <!m State tf Horn Yertc

recent* w«h ™*T*t ft*
Wn^**n'

Bf Anns J. Ibbk. a Ushfr sbMnwilBaaxiKHM. Rvkxs him, Doroftr B.
mmtm- of ft* Sod*#*jHue* ML
tdNl dwpwl snvafty to M law- VWW,bm«i* -

***'
CORDON L BARCLAY, rn^dnt

HOWARD .0. MAOX>OOAU S«crttvr “MfclTHWM.

KARSTEHDIBe-Owft^ O* Od

T

m Beland behind of tbe Mr wrm.JtoJ*.

****t*<&
KantaMtak, Locta-S WEjib«/4Wn. Wi*^^
Kntn. WHnte i Udw lf4W^ran, minim J. nlft dkp sorm Hd-1*?
Lnr, Dnraftr B. b* Ifj BumUMr, Jcfry f>
1 rftw. .

wlton le^

-sr
s

atl, Brooklyn. Sunday.

’residential candidate. It was entitled, iqnm wnwim 3: of atm

‘Al Smith: Hero of the Cities.” » wnto»qtiy.. bet, g,.

m Betovad lushmd of ft* tale raw.lttnaa.

a&sr^«' iffls
GomW. Fait*r-iT>-l*» of O»rlon« Kir- mf*»iC*ttnn». •

SMkii's IbHwto Own*, East jBft From*, Y«*
.

StTTftwUrk Aw» BrMktyn. Monday, r«Rm,ucm.
ft A-M. Friend* may «blt at Maid-
hsar Foneraf Parlor*, 112S Flaftusfi Porwan, Mwta

rtattky, Jacob

MnaMJadJo
Mayar.Mimla

ModE,Gt*«n :.

MutHccn*. GaH C

tWENHER-Jarry.
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Oceanic andRotterdam Require
Hull Scrubbings 3 Times a Year

As an author in her own right, Mrs. mb, of
ft.

Fwwai wteM«j emntwtMohtoD. w«do&Jofir s v ] !'

Josephsmi wrote in 1974 the biography R«.cuimU. . Wih».«£*/? -2S*iS
7
ort2ii^rSSSfii

Af Toonnafie Dohlrin firof «mwim fid ColdsWiV WAKi J* HOfOV BfSSfff HMb. LisDflth iL " - 1QBof Jeannette Rankin first woman to be GoW™nr “wot j- ' >

elected to Congress. .

She edited with Malcolm Cowley “Ara- St w* ill iS?
-

r»^3“ oauaMw

*«.B«fo wwb, month *l of iwo.' wcft;»r.V'b5tf
,
‘

;

CSTiij’rr^.S§SUf,tynmm. -Rohm U*‘*
u

i ;
aftto^ony Fmbnl,®^*

OWBCUm HbjWrt KL,.od odota-
smu IB w* asm vmr. rfhl* bom.
Urira haftwid of_ tUwrfte Friawl; 5S?» ft
fattor of . Robtaf F., .Judith R. My- Hofv Rood .Qwobnr, «
rw, BaiMrt R. MldaMs& arandfaftor . .Ns Vo. ..
and Mw^onodfiftv; broftar^ of
Addo R. Barflner and Jorom*; broth-
ofWMiw of Marlorft. Ho to teen a £ y f-V
.^jrtad merabar and fnaft* offto .

Bhftaj Cottnv sodefr, *vhos* MMft 55?:.f£S g??*lw>*rc-

By WERNER BAMBERGER
Warm tropical waters may be a de-

light to cruise-ship passengers but to

ship owners, having to meet rising fuel

oil bills, they are a problem because in

warm water underwater vegetation

builds up on hulls and slows liners.

As a result, the two larg-
est year-round cruise ships

Port in the New York port.
Home lines* Oceanic and

wote* Holland America’s Rotter-
dam, are going to the

cleaners hi Nassau three times a year
to have their hulls scrubbed.

A Florida-based company. Under-
water Services Inc. of Miramar Park,

near Miami performs the. cleaning hi

two ways, by using a brush boat,

equipped with telescoping brush han-
dies that reach all the way down to
the keel, or by an underwater brush
cart, steered by a scuba diver, that
moves along the underside of the ves-

sel like a golf cart. The brushes are
made of nylon or soft stainless steel.

The average treatment takes about
two days and costs about $5,000. It

dears away the "grass,” marine vege-

tation and barnades, a type of ship
worm that builds up aspedally at
underwater intake valves.
The reason for deaning the liners, it

was explained, is strictly- economic

treatment, with a little extra, after two
voyages. So tankers and dry cargo

ships also use the service.

Fr
f?h1945 and two years later she translated ami h. aortwi (pawem. cnmatoiMr

Gabrielle Roy's "The Tin Flute.” . .
*“* "d <H1LAt9r

^oTT,. LimKY-^ftr Jacob. Tbr Board -amm 1949, told the tale of the Lowell Girls, stan of Jewish Qxmmttr sanfea*

of ft* Jate Mfbff a%! Stthfe BintMnL
. ;

- -

Lovino anftw-.of uonanl a (Raft) -•
• j. V j • ;

aowBcum) Hwwrt odoim-
io<na® O'*-*™- ran. in bis Jem w, «i Ms bon*.

young women between tbe ages of 16
and 25 who worked in the textile mills

with fad running dose to $80 a ton.
Years ago when fuel cost only $20 a
ton, steamship companies deaned hulls
only once a year during the aonnq i

overhaul in drydocks.
After treatment, the dean hull per-

mits the ship to make an additional
knot, winch on a weekly round trip

from here to Nassau translates into 4J3
fewer hours of steaming

This in turn, for a vessel making
between 18 and 20 knots, means a sav-
ing of $3,600 in bunkers per voyage, or
full amortization of the cast of the

- Continuation next year of trans-At-

lantic passenger ship service between
here and Europe was assured last week
wfth a Canard line announcement that

the Queen Elizabeth 2 would provide

15 sailings in each direction between
New York, Cherbourg, France, and
Southampton, England.
The line said the decision to operate

in the North Atlantic from April until

December was prompted by the grow-
ing number of persons who prefer go-
ing to Europe by ship.

Cunard’s' 1976 schedule for the 65,-

863-ton vessel, calls for four round-trip
off-season crossings that allow passen-
gers to travel free in one direction. The
sailing dates for these crossings from
here are May 8, Oct 22 and Nov. 17,

with return sailing dates from .Europe
on May 15, Oct 29, and Dec. 15 for the:

October and November sailings to
Europe.

Rates for these crossings in an out-
side tourist-class double cabin start .at

$735 a person, double occupancy.
• • •

Americans appear likely to buy more
imported items for this Christmas than-
thev dad last year.

Customs collection data for the first

three months of the fiscal year shows
that collections are up by 38.6 percent
over the year-ago period, with $435-8
million collected in July, August and
September. Christmas imports by sea
and air usually taper off on OcL 1 and
are no longer a factor during the mid-
dle of that month.
Duty receipts in August of $153.4

million were 33 percent higher than in
August 1975 and amounted to S146.7
million last month, or almost 37 per-,

cent more than the $107.2 million

'

levied in September 1976.

Stall of Jewish Conraonttr Sefffcas

of im Wand mown ft* asHmeS?

and 25 who worked in the textile mills w%
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of Massachusetts between 1822 and SfiSl SSSESl

A review by Cleveland Amory praised ^'col‘(J5
VaL^'

Mrs. Josepfason’s research for shedding «orm rothmaj£b«i mr.

“much light on a neglected chanter of mater—
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New England history. rqmII* wawns. David * mhm Amr. « »» vftBRte triad ft how , . .

Mrs. Josephson was bom in New York **nf« SSSSSf^A SSfmlSL'ynS Kd.
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ii?.im

wttrflittll

City and attended .Hunter CoU^e and rt*2 w!L*iwia* ««ii« eWari kotisrem-Mta. n* bq

toe Crtumbta Graduate sch«a of S,!SV^SS^S£ — '^a#r."Si fiEHTJ? : arsft'SrtS
Journalism. She was successively a metiM. iMr **”*"“* •ftnuonai omrHry, Fomt hii£ «
newspaper reporter, a magazine editor, mayer—

M
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- '
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a tmnslator and a hio^her.From 1949 S fc^T£JTmi: »Kd 'Jgl $ “^Si^TSVijrS
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Ron, fatter of Bereant ewf Bufeara
GoMftn. Dear imidfilftr. Services
Sunday (ttrfcride, 170 St and Jerome
Am. hranx at Ttft PJL -

JMd at fta Mw ASaaft-^-'
tew* Itowtvafr fab.
.At 14, Raw VI. Greenup tl - -

EARU. HARRINGTON

MOltr-Ham: Hi* ;

(tea Swday, Oe

Sunirag, in addition to her hiiaband. SSt£*U?&2ii* fSSffi £?
are two sons* Eric and Carl, and two .-'ww .STm, nSik
grandchildren. Andrea, Rldufd. So*, Own and Rah-

. • _ -
; _ VARORe-Rok Tha otik— — — —. erf. Loving sbtar of Chartos, Laonanl SULUVAR—Mona. Mom SulHvau ire* oUc» Sunday, (Mt3

CADI I I4ADDlWr*Tr)W and Carl Harter- Service* Sooday. Od. « ,*Wr MMlDWA. underatandrug and -ML Hebron tfBMWr.tAKL J. H/WKIlNUlUIN 3I, 12:3B PM. 'The RlinreUaf’l 7«fii Wft Waited human ftliMHP«ftps "rr. 7^*5
. _ . „ a. and Amthriani Am. » matt tatatetf In. ft* of mow- "

.
jtfrL”

Earl J. Harrington, a former attornej- wow-giadn omwi. soddeaty od. ’ £*'*•- fn
ttatae(^iR^eoMpaoy of we,
Jersey, died Thursday at University Gen- Moct wa* < onminr w fte mrwicm .. w M,U£*

.
i« mairery ttwjM

S-s^ctW

Ls-Prt

era! Hospital in Seminole, Flo. He was
68 years old.

Mr. Harrington was a judge of the

Marlboro Township Municipal Court in

New Jersey from 1953 until 1972 ana
I maintained a law firm in Mattawan, NJ.,
following his retirement from the rail-

road in 1971.

», Um. Belowd (mrffwr of Mre. BlUk . SSL.’" 7..™ .* ^
Albain and Mr. Plarar Vhtlar Mrs. .

••

: MilJew CULLER—amar; aid i

Mock was a member of fte American ..
-

",U-EK
log xcumort itn'M

teJaftflf GraiiMc ArtUh.lftPann.A , , : Mortal Lecture
ftttd! Ote and ft* Mm IbM I" >Sdw£?rf Ny, llw. 1- atrlliik
Who'sWto East. Pmeral services wfll • Canter. Giw^-spSh

- -3<
“ J

e.'v

w *-«*•
l T9U Crand Cfincoorsa, (et TO'St.i SSrt^nd’sSlw Ix'S-Sauni.*5^ .He was graduated from Fortham Uw-j vMUa.sonday7tepjLft»opjA. i fSiTt!. b^ \"2yb+E*2\i

xsity Law School in 1928 and joined 1 piPER-wodetn. Mte«f «* af waiftr ^^Brww. -ftWi -a. t cnadversity Law School in 1928 and joined

tbe Jersey Central in 1934.

Surviving are his wife, Mary, two sons,

Earl J. Jr, and John; two daughters,

Janette Hagaman and Joan Harrington,

and four grandchildren.

Damn Ltbil Auawns uai* two — • ‘7 ~ ftUa aoi^p'

SSSay^ttLiK' WH^ER-Jwry. taJovad tested- of SAADSS-SIWi Md ?"*

stein and HeSan Aorta, iwmslna Son- .f* "IJSP- *?£&. tacr hOjtet*ys. {ftp: r-?

Lyan, Attnsfts Oal* Lyon
red UFort, dw Wand ot

GERALD TRACY

day, Od. 31, « to 9 PM. and Monday
unto 12:30 PJ<L. at .Frank E. Cues-
tall, Matflam AM. at Mst St. Fanml
Mass. Monday, TU5 PJd^ at Church
rf Oor Savloar 3tth St. aid Writ AW.
Pius* omit flown.

Gerald Tracy, a faculty member at the
Juilliard School from 1940 to 1949, died

Thursday of a heart attack while visit-

ing in Norwich, Vt. He was 69 years old

and lived ar 320 East 57th StreeL

READS—Sidney. Sdovod hosband of
Mortal. Devoted (attar of Andrew.
Dear brother of MIKou Row [toff
and fte Ida Jack Rwda. Sanrice Soft,

day, 11:15 AJ&* it "Tha Wvwlda,"
12SD central Ave., Far Rodaway, LI.

ROCK—Maurice, died Od. 28, 1976,
alter an extended fitness. Sncvtmd by
his wtfu Ida. service* Sunfty, October
3T, 12 won, at Jeffers Memorial,
Qmev Island Ave. at Avn. J, B’Wyn.
iterment Nog Sotamm Cemetery.
QHIqr, NJ.Erie County Gets Reprieve BteUft Bestlfs

Service* • Sondav, JO AJt, Hassu .enorift tftays. ReriaewfoL^'^-;
*

ft*
Ctate, Station Ptea. m| ft

- - -

“Hr.-:
ANNOUNCEMBOS OF DEATHS HAY BE TBLEPHOWD-TO OXRDflD^j-viV-L

‘

llffll 530 PJL M REGKM4M. OFFICES *30 AJd. TO *30 PkL ftCTT".
THROUGH FRIDAY: yffiw JERSEY COp MARKET 3-3000; WESTCHESn^* U:,
AffD NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES MUTWHITEtRAWS tBr-y-
NASSAU CO. (5163 7A7-OSOO; SUFFOLK CO. (5163 688-1600; COWe^X 1

B03134A-7767.
^
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ATHAWS—Georoe E- on Oct 22, I97& CDNEN-IiyIda. Yaa wfll to remember-' GRAHAM-Rlchard S. Ztfa tea Tau ROTHSCHIlD-HarftfT M. Tha-Bon* of.
In Atteos,

.
Greece. Fnneral .servta| ad wlft la**. ROZ 6 ERNIE.

J
Fniwnlty_ noons tto doath of ItsJ ptrecforj, of American EIWca/1

thoir dotpail sYvmnttiY JFrom Default as Lendersl

Put Off Debt Collection

wST-moT CWSWMirtna D. OcMer »,
KLy_ “!PHyA. u?,i - 1W6. Husband of Ptorida D. of Arm

SS
1**0?^ M*wr. Pa. Fattar to Carol, WUilaa

O. and Marian G. Cotaaan, Foneral
” ft* Omb to tha Re-

5o«Sm* daoraer. Byre Many, Pa., m Monday,tooattas to ns cattadrel of Its Holy Ho*. I at 330 PJA. oitoritaltonlnm' nay ft made to tt* IWMaJotiu
BIRRBAUM—Rosa. Devoted wffa. Manm of Art.

22E2.* -IftegftW;. *rea»eread- CDRTAT—Hwri A. toe* PtMV)r on Od.
»f Mt Don CEMbry.Ma* 79. IJ7L Aetomf «M* to Cedi H.

Fraternity moons Its date of Its

beloved Past National President and
Piuidnl ot Its National Peroreneot
EndmvnMM Rind. Mis wfsa hedprstila

Dtradorj to ft* American Ethical
Uajoo (tend their doapael manttv
md candolancBS la tft (amity of tte
devoted tod dedicated member, Herbart

Mkbad
• rilieii II ajcnwanz

.lack
Sdnrartc

In oar coondls trill ft missed. Wo] AL RothscMId. Thoir ton u very much
stem wltt Ms family Ita deee seou
at loss occasioned air ft* busing to

a tree and kml Anther.
SAUL A. FERN. Halt. PrasMant
JAMES E. GREER Jr- Exec Dir.

•are and hh tosonca erill ft felt ft
an hi tte national federation at
Bhkal CoHore 5odeft. HI* life aol-
toterad the Moftsf vahms to EtMcai

•

•V
' s-: -j’

i.‘- 1

• “** ,Ji=KrTS-
as

’’ ’ ’ A30C8l;l Tr* l*!
:
' ^^ ^ cd *« jj

> 5) C2r;:art .T/c
S- ’kii-r

' rua i„- ,i .. . , . . . , otmtaaum ewe. uawnaa wire. m
I

Ldfi County, Winch had faced default mtntu. arm>dioptt*r. areat-eraad- CORYAT—Hurt A. (nea FeWn, on Od. GRAHAM—R1Chart S. Tft Bnttwtoad,
tnmnrmvo nn a CR>CmilIlnn h,«i, ,

mother at ML Don Ctestary, Mas- 79. 197&. Beloved off* of Cadi H. to CUtrai Synaooaua b shocked andwmonvw on a SKHUIIIlOn bank loan and ate cm Swday Km. 7, 1W6 « gmL H^Kw^serriO* Monday. 12 deeply reddawl tor the outona of—tns— * 1 . . - 11 a a *-— « - - - Its tantod Board Member. His feeder-!

Culture. Loire a trade* ead oWcer of
jh*. Raw Ycrti Society, he brought
budnoss acumen ft beer on tte prac-
tical problems to tte oremuaflgq, Md
warmth and understand)n* to Its
ftoito aspects to all Mi rataftomMps.
Anted an ratteter. U vm bolt
modest and effldato.

. Mol A. Gel tort. President
Jaan S. Kottm, Exec. Director

$4 million in short-term notes, got a brief cl^^cM ta
«S*

,

S
,?-s7?,M,2wr tKVa

z «* ““L McCaddln •*» *"2“ »o«rJ Mantar._Hto hwiej

. ^ , , ..
6
.

a SocJtoT PW. Path I Left. Max. Baa. 7ft Aveu, Bnoldn. intemeto priveta. shlpjwd pammltoant « Ctelrmanto
re

P.
n

.

gV° *ast weefc w^en 11 banks to BqpxBAim-Fmm A. to, SatafonC EPNER—Cterie* W. Devoted brother to J^°ftSTt^i5a£?
V
fSoS

,,,

ft%
which the county owed the money agreed r£ §S? £3? « s5S& SdJSnSj ^
to postpone collection until Dec. L
The agreement came in the expectation

that by next month the comity, which
includes the City of Buffalo and is the
state’s most populous upstate county,
would have both a 1977 budget and the

Cm, formerly to Brouvllta, R.V. an Bbet Rubin. Morris and Raymond.
Tlainday, od. 7*. 1974. Batumi rette Dear unde to Sandra Sfcteraan end

fi £"’"H
n *L matte- Dr, terry W. Rubin. Dearest onto

toDonald Baubeum, Mrrtta Mai- uncle to Corel and Maryte sickermm.
Hofen CotoTIt. Hr to Santas Sunte 2 PJB. to "Tft River-

»°g* DwftwaM. Herman and Milton sM*’’ BreaklVB. Ocean Pftry at Pres-um. ranom sanrlcBf m bold otef Part

YM _m .Sftren Gartens CMretarv. Mt. B 2f ,&L*£? "IT"

m ’• ‘^ 3!s j ,03
. a

LCHAPEL,ftt

establishment to the Synagogue's deity Jem s. Ktoun. ftr, Director
Mr**#*. To bls

i

talomf wife Marian
and Hi dear dUMm. ere emeu «W ROTHSCHILD—Herbert M. Tte heart to

try -jaSKrtrH!

i

- ' *S r~- a!IS :

*«b?4f3rf«
' :S*n

tosrifMt. snapalby. Wo stare row
pain end vow loss.

William Henldc, PovaridanR

P feasant. Then wfll be no calling
hoan. pamlty prefers contributions ba
made out to your favorite duxtly.

I

results of an emergency audit of its fi- CAPUR-Baiaa. ti» officers amr &*
nancial records now hnlnp mmAnefnA ”*5*^ * ****- J*., note Son, 24 Ttt'Ava^ Btaridyn. htariawt snoreon ommennan, tunoi

JETraMdlT
5*!?* oeinga>nauct^ by ,

w5£,
B
!SL

VUHlBB wrnnlJr GWHAM-«d«ni s. nevtoad nmtaod
the office Of Arthur Levitt. State SmSta/f i£5l. 1S1

yfn 5* SS Sood«y, 2-S T»ja. to ear adsamed Board AWmftr Marion.

Cnmntmlftv
S

S!«2»*tJ3SS2Qre F0RS!HJtESS.to m ter 7Stt rear, W0 tava lost a filltrfto friend. WeUomptrolier, hMriWl *™gote°w ft hm tattand> on Od. 30, W774. a resident to Norm Wn hfs family In monrnlne.

Tl» eneriel aiirlif v» rewmaMteui thru irSS^nd jLtoecS.vJ*
OTrroh' Florida tor 12 nn, formerly Andre* S. EdtosMo, Prosltenf1TO special audit was requested three

<f_2E Momd w«* ot Caotrai *»»«*» statutmid

WBeks ago hy Governor Carey, who said carl lehrkoit Sff S^ofTO SReraHirr-MoWa o. « w. si,

at the tme that he wanted in imc&wr CAPLAN—Seine. W* nte with ertraow Andrew and Robin Beth. SvvIcbs to- W.”*1 gf Hlite, de-

TZSZJZr j® ^ onflow ^ day T2US PAL “1ft Hwralde.” 1250 ^ .{g
"orTTW Creenbuf aad

the *real” reasons behind the county's CjtptJn- w* *«t«no mr smew* jym- eantrai Ait, Far Rodsawrr, ui. «nn«atte.... wrtirr In ter telmrt u. mM... u.u. ..... _ . 0< jenny, llfttfl anrf Cfnon. Invite

WA. betattd v*ff» to tft i*to Rer-
nood H-, dear amt to Betty Wlnriow,
AdetaM, Kattryn and William C
Barnmaon, ttaamotto to Raymond R.
Rare. RgHoIdus sarvfca Monday,
10:00 AAL. at Henry McCiddhi end
jon. 24 7tii Ave^ Bretodyn. Itennent

GRAHAM — Wetted S. Tte Ofltnn,
Board to Trustees and members to
Central Synagogue deaoft maora the
passing to an esteemed member. We
extend our heartfelt condolence* to Ml
Ita members of fta family.

Samel Brodsky, President
ShoKJon Zimmerman, Rabbi

Trustees and fta Board of Leaden of
ft* New York Society tor EHrial
Culture repress their profound sorrow
on the death to Society memter Her-
bert NL RottHMId. Mr. RottscMM, on*
tf Mow York CHy** ootrtandlra bml-{
nnsmen aft philanttroolsfs, was an
active member to (to. Ethical Culture
Society tbr slrfy years and Served an
Its Board of Tmtocs aft as m
Honorary Trustee tor fifty yeera. Our
rnnmwiw** are attended h> his wffa.
Hannefta,Ms son, Robert, bis deoefatwi
Mn. Jodtm R. Mmr and tin, Ruwr
A. Micheafs, his sister Mrs. Adete
Bartlner. Ms brother Jerome and Ms
dst«r-h>l»w Martortu, W* graft.
eMMron aft Ms eraat^rudddld.

SA2S2.C
y2wii

VWfl“ Whrtir “AHAMr-JMurd S~ devtood bnstaft
aft Softer, 24 T»J», of oor astMmed Board Member Marion.

m ter 7Stt year, W0 have lost a faithful triaftL WiMertMl omdolencw to tar tustaft,
Laenart, tar diHdm and parents,
Irving and Jennie Franker

Aitor Svpoiy, Iik.

CARL LERRHOFF
;

00 Oct. 30, W77t A resident to North loin hb family In moundim.
Mtarns, Hwlta tor 12 year*, (ormeriy Aftrre S. EdtosMn. Proridant

Itaw York. Betorod wtta to Harry. Contra! tnwmgu* Ststaitmd

Wider, adored gramfmtotar’ef Ptow SREERWIT—Meltoe. IL, « M. ST,

FOREST
.• 5S :5gsr>t

114-OSQmms KM. (rt 7MK,) :
-.
s T

hftftfcrtefc RMmri>7fM^
Services available in .

Mumiand Palm Beadc 305-949-7656 w^ku>22 e" Sratft

RBJglOUS SggVICg
JEWISH

MLIfltdUS SERVtceL

JEWISH. .

Central are* Far Rockawey, LI. ftttara Pmllfe, auorad gnftfattm

acute budget troubles. Unspoken at the ^ ^ ‘ SSMJWt^aJMST1' eveTB,s ^ SAffiBSSftflffi
the county's effort this year to avoid •« ft ft- erwa. Jotm camn and ft* uta rob-

“ h lw pa
nnviray ite etiam *F - r_

Mr '••MbeniL wrf Carl Us. HESS—CU Ira E, Moved wtll« to An-

.wtetTOBfh
countTs difficulty was self-i^S^d gtfgMgW.g **“ SLJ TSS
“it solely the result of spiraling welfare vMmapam mcr bank, presMaot ajfw. %rik«twwibr

Sts. * dS^
DLLiE: £5 FURIAAN—AnoiBJa. Soddetoy. Odatar

WIN a., taodre, Od. 3!. « !l AJA.

Sts state auditors have been examining ftgM- Srrttofe
0^ ^fw“gSS:

e county's books and John J. Feeney, X JT'Wf'x‘u%S3f gBL»JBSg*ti.B*nJW* 2

s^^idS is uraKAar«ssserito of Hi* Uta SamaeL Adored moth-
er to Darts, Row aft Srivl, GrvsflH.
wrished gnftmatiMr of EvaaA Luo
Grantt. Jotm Carlln .Bft Hw lata Reb-
•t camn. HESS-Oalm Moved wtto to An-

FREtTAG—Htotta. Tend* Israel records teraflW mtoher or Jtom. dwr-

bftotar to Margaret VtteHL Services
«rt hew at Frank E. cametali, Mad-

Aft. at list a* 00 Sunday,
Oct. 24, at aad pa

ANNOUNCINGA NEW CONGREGATION FORJEWISHAND
INTER-FAITH FAMILIESAND OTHERS IN SEARCH

Smvtfctf*^
not solely the result of spiraling welfare ^>**««»|

costa ^ SS'UIE,-3 „9SSr
014 owe auuuora nave DOT examnung H^nvmnrvWin aartmra aM jdkb Furman. Grand- Qfy aft tVoodbridge, Now Janwr, >l.

to* teg .of- Comptroller Ldatfs muni- US
opal affaire division, said that prelim- oM SlSA^/febiggg; "-.Y

n m̂ liJllim, QBD^ JSftc& <rf

maiy results would probably be made SW8 w. ako sortowd &y 22 enad- aumTSff ora«iew«ren.

tar'aSKtiTfwiu oe assea 10 rou over” the debt once tofad*. Otaitfa. vfwnndw, Hmft "dffiBrnaSM toiwdjm av*.

again, since a resolution of Erie County’s v&“‘iSSL 3
!* TSS2»^

B
2Sr

V
!f i?

om *** '«« MaS iNNEs-jams John. » od. 29. twb.

groble^ is DMKpmMto come bytMt Wi,fti,,
rSru’ “

Ome. During the last four years, the cx>»E»-ifvte» *u w od. & vm* ***** w ^ £!f
her
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1* w-
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THE TIMPUE OF UNIVERSAL JUDAISM
CONGREGATION DMT JELOHIM
(THE KNOWLBM» OT GOD)

1010 PARK AVENUE (at $Mi Straat) NEW YORK, N

•
• iV-w ' -‘Teftr.Sn

rata?

- *»

n

?V iwa. Mmmd husband to Leonore. uim™—«** *
torina Wtar to Rou Morilar, Kaih- "iJS1

tell’ISrfhS^^fniSft^lite2MM Jffi
,

ss.rSrrnii stfiflBtfttisa
Stow Wtar. ftooslDB Albert R. Con- 7ith SL b™1

nar Foneral Hem*. 4K5 Broadway Awlwft* Av*.

The Temple of Urtverstf Judaism seeks to seme fte needs ot many people, ? r-r tai'
inter-faith couples and families, who have not found what they are looking (of In

r
--a, Jit-—

religious organizations, it advocates a truly universal religious expression and raises ntfi^ ^

—

- r~ ***-'
:

objeebon jo mter-faWt marriage. « aoeaks the timeless truths of biblical retieion in
modem Infwfectual conlexl, and encourages dfecusslon and open Inquiry in all areas ol’

C

^v •

spiritual concsm, _

ftnhhath iwnkwim held aarti EiMsu a* o-en t> ..ju > _ __ .

m

17am SL). Funeral mui Good 9wp- INNES-Janms John, on Od. 29. 1776.

herd ChOTtfi Monday. 1:30 pal Infer- Baiavft husband to Raft E* davetadherd Otmrh Monday, 1:30 PAL Infer-

meto ML bare Cemstanr. VTsttlne

taws W and 7-10 PJL 1

county has lowered its urooeatv taxe^ *^bI
?5Lof v"**J*?*: b«b* siampietro—00m on od. 29,

... S Laxes an! Arffwr, Stm of IMdorfa brafter mi. betown husband to Rose, dew#-;
sharply and increased its reliance on of Saafer/staWon ami djvm, au»

It now has $130 million m short-term earned aft rasnedtd trr aromne
debts outstanding, as well as s sharply IS

l

!SSy,
,Br

i5S? pjl
divided county government .

*f iUv*nMe onpto." in w, 76ri st

Edward v. :,3n, tte County Eiecu-
tive, is a Republican who is regarded as
s future gubernatorial candidate for Us
party, -while the County Legislature is

controlled by the Democrats.

ft fatter of Omnia GJortam eft Alex,

dear anotoafter to smn randcMt-
dron, taring brother to John, Marietta
Dot! and Isabelto ZottanHII. Remlne
at Andrew Temgrosu Funeral Horae,

MS Ara. II, Brooklyn until Monday.
Funeral Mass, Our Lady to Grata RX.
Ctaftft, WO AJL Interment SL
Onrias Cemetery.

Balaved husband to Raft &, davetad
fattier to Genfee, Brian and Jar,
brother to Stephen, RanaM and Is).

be! la. Memorial Mnitcu Madison Ava-
nue Pnobyterian Otcrdi, UadlsM
Av*. at 73d 12:30 PAL, Thursday,
Nor. 4. In Hw toflararsutatinwitaas
» fte Ctotow to Inuram, 123
william Sf« New York Off would be
aseredetod. pfaase row London Times.

W&&-

Detach and mall
** saaMT.

Temple of Universal Judaism
1010 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10028

ra.**MV*e«Vf ;i?? -

apfc
m

CEMETERIES

yttt sorrow ttfe tealfta to Its GOU>Sm»-isl«tar* L. tatmft bratter
nmUaa!-

Wdred toattag member and nresJ- to Sarah VMra to Second World
l^WL^^Wdwsertsrafttiy war. Servtee* tadey t*IS PM. atM

__ „ „„ TF». 0*”*** PueegM ..
to ». J. t nsnmswa vtau, rothm r>—

.

Morris, ft Srt«row. S- Nmrotated, ^^
- • *'*’» T -

JACK MILLER, Pntltfnfl

f wctfi to.bea member of.fte Temple.

My contribution of $36,00 is enclosed.n fwfth to be on fte making ttsl.crf.the
' '
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Figure beskto. BiaUon
Circle feiernperstur*.

Cow-front: a boundary
between cold *1r and
warmer ait under

,
which

the colder air pushes iflte

ewedge: tauafiyoouthand
east

.
Mtarm front a boundary

betweenwarma<randare»
trealins weOge ot colder
airover whichthewarnait

Is farced as it advances,
ucuaftynorthand east
Ooduded front a line

along whachwarm airwas
Kited byoeoosingwedges
of cold ex often esuang
precipitation.

Shaded areas hcficate
precipitation.

Dashlineeshowforecast
afternoon mnimum.tem-
peratures.

(sobers are fries (solid

Mack] of equal barometric

pressuretininches), form-
ins air-Howpatterns.
WindsarecoumerclocM-

wrise toward Vta earner of
low-pressure systems,
clockwise outward from
higfbpressureareas. Pres-
suresystemsusuaSymove

r“SgSP
•**r

0«A» OfflasT+cutaf
0m*r ®mw ©J2?**
OSSS?©™0

$ humkam ^nSnctiinm

Yesterday's Itwords

41

TA.NL
2 AM. A7

3 A.M. *t
AAM M
SAM. ts
6 AM. **
7 AM. «
8 AM. -U
9 AJA. «
TO AJA. «
Tl AM. SI

Neon Si
T PJA. SB
2 PJA. Sfl

3 PJA. 53
A PM. 57

Vertrto's Rcrants

£»tenHoward Tlror

Tcaw. Hum. Winds
M 4

44
44
45
49
49
47
49
42
41

41
26
37
34
42

NW 3
SW 4
W 4
NW 4
KW 4
NW 4
SW 5
NW 5
NW 6
NW 7
NW 6
tW 6
SW 3

SS 7

Bar.
30.20
33.20
30.59
3D3D
30.20

30.22
30J*
30.74
3024
3023
30JO
3017
30.14
3014

Son and Moon

SUN 0 MOOK-WMIher P»9fr—IT picas. Ind.

r

S

uckS (e3 the H4Yd«T PlsncT4r,ix7}1

The sun rise today at 6:25 A.NI.; seH
at 4:53 PJA.; and will risa lomnnw a>

’m moon rises today at 1:43 P-M-;
sets at 1:21 A.M.; and will rise tomor-

mr at 2:13 PJIL

More Guerrillas Reported Killed

In La Plata, Bringing Total to 20

LA PLATA. Argentina, Oct^9 (Reuters)

—Ten left-wing guemlTas died today in

clashes with Argentine security forces,

bringing to 20 the number, killed in this

provincial capital in the last 24 hours,

the police said.

The guerrillas opened fire from two
cars on a police station. In the chase
that fallowed, security forces- shot dead
five guerrillas in one car. Four others

died when their vehicle crashed over a
bridge and burst into flames, according
to the police. The other guerrilla was
killed while resisting arrest, the police
said.

Ten guerrillas were killed yesterday In

a battle with security forces in woods
south of La Plata, 35 miles southeast of
Buenos Aires.

Eleanor Ford Leaves $90 Million,

With $15 Million to Maintain Home

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., Oct. 30 (AP)

—The will of the late automobile heiress

Eleanor Ford provides that $15 million

of her estimated $90 million fortune be

used to maintain her 60-room home “for

the benefit of the public.”

About $45 million was set aside for

Federal and state taxes. Major bequests

by the widow of Edsel B. Ford, the only

son of Henry Ford, were made to her

grandchildren, her employees and the
Detorit Institute of Arts.

Mrs. Ford's 23-page will, filed here
Friday, devoted considerable attention to

plans for her mansion on Lake St. Clair

in Grosse Point® Shores. “I believe my
residence is such a property that it should
be preserved," she wrote.

cO3
Od 29 Now. 6" Nov. 14

First Qtr Foil Last qtr.

Hew
Nov. 21

YESTStDAY 2 P.M.
OCTOBER 29, 1976

Ot^nCfvk CfCa Oita

Oiv® Onto OStwiOx^7
OmOmOhkOmi
fwioAiVMreScnegUiAMdAA.
U&OnatiwlWCbm’oi

Planets

He* .Yorfe Otv • • '

(TanwTOK. 5.S.TJ .

WEmo-riw 9:3* A.IHL; se» P.fc.

Mara-risM 7:03 A.M-I stfs -MB PM.-
Jupffer—r*es 5:43 PA; set* 6:io A,4t.

Saturn—rises |l:2| P.M.; sets I 38 PJA.
Plane)*- rise In the east and set In the

west, it»ct|lns their tastiest point on. the

north-sotiM merldisr, midway between
their times at rising and -setting.

*4.

.Ov .

*** -

;> ?. :dered by New; Mexico's

: ‘

j
*

y General
,
butFew -

:v- lies Ask to Enter

, . 1 toThe XtarYerk Times

;

•• Oct. 30—The New
j*.

; 7-y Institute, for- 84 • years
'

:Tiool, has been ordered to
'*

- ^Jtit so far has found few
* : ^*Ster.

^ -iniptored school here. thfe
4

'to bteak with its aHjaale
_ , . -Iky. after what the 950^
v- Ti -Corps sarcastically de-.

..'?i '"Christmas presentft.iuling
reneral Toney; Anaya that

"admit females violated the
-af Amassment iirj

j on stemmed front ik ‘tfis-
n

. -ngdaintxfiledlby the;Nem
_ ®>ir "on the, Sthtfts 'Of

wr-f. vf • *»•
*

- j ‘i Attorney Geceral’s
;
rtiHng,

10'ioQntl«{‘
'

n'” - j. <xe, and received'wide.
• * '^rat'NMy Mexks??aii^ -5tH:-\.

« r». only four -g?rls\hBXa

-nissi^u'to the Cadei Corps

.. ,

.

-,ollegt JeveL end .only-,two
»'* ':rtbe craning swnestef.;i®>

•

, ;*ve been recefired for. the

*j ,7* grades. '
, .

*

' ttioh Bids Aoxpted

...j _ ^jeen.acdapted fpr. the pn^-
;.h» of transient bfiJets to

V-a -< "female cadets, to W paid
rmg $100,000 from reserve
- school officials have.,in-
- any -Apodaoa that, for tne
77-78, a maxsman contin-

' up to $1.7 mOfion is needed
institute for tile accompa-

-on ob&galkms that it might
^.tacarry oct-
' Association of the school,

to “end once and for all

lkering with a tame-proven
icataonal. system a^l this

itionaii ftaus,” has-appefcled
rs of the State Legislature

w Mexico Military Institute

hidebound traifitionalisnv

academic, financial

’asiderations,” ..tlje=Thsspcda-

james E. Lankford,
the lawmakersv-:
the opinion of the At>

31-

the wst 25 qualified girl

the second semester, bqgin-
1°. .

~

;

"

~

"

decided that they -would first sound out
interest in Hew Mexico before campaign-
ing elsewhere. ...... .

Tasia. Young, executive' director of the
New: .Mexico Commission on the Status1

of WcHnen, said-,. ‘My commission will'

oppose' .the efforts of the New Mexico
NGKtary Institute

.
Alumni Association,

whose cost estimates lor admitting girls

are ndtrealistic.*
•

•

.
..•* EnroUment Plan Offered .

"It would not be necessary to increase
the total enrollment to .accommodate fe-
male enrollment. The number could be
kept the;same by admitting for example,
50-of the most qualified female applicants
and-not accepting 50 of the least qualified
male applicants.’^

Officials of the institute said that the
cost of admitting fannies on a replace-
ment .baas for males would he excessive
because of the VeqiHvalency require-
ments’’ in athletic facilities "and team
and extracurricular activity travel, female
hohsirig and the likh.” "

. \
‘..*‘

Suspwt in the Slaying of Four
*

M lsT-ound..Guifiy,
;

of
:

Ofie Murder

At^ear^-man who had beem acr ^ ^ w
SPL,.™ wnrfc®* ;^8a^

:
-.or^fhe^

;;with a newly ^ctraditi^Taw
that must -sfill pass .two-m(rfe readings
-in Congress, expected nact Monday ' and
Tuesday.
'

-President Danid Oduher disdosKl yes-
terday that in 197-4 he advised ins Lib-
eration Party .followere .to $rq>poci. the
Vesco law in Congress because^,!® &as
incensed at'an American Embassy ottt-

cial who tried to apply pressure, to the
Government to defeat the bflj.

fourder of one of /
.
^i>i^riCt’

c
Atto^py-Mario Mewda- of -the

Bronx>.said that-, the.
;
case .involving the

k

su«fp§ct^ Robert Phillips; was titer oldest
one .pending in' tire; bbrtftjgh.

1

ThHlips Was convicted yesterday of
kining a hostage, Mrs: Lessie- Thompson,
24 . V^ieit„the' police 4»ho wem seeking
him on

.

'previous muffler charges, at-

tempted to evict him with tear gas front

an apartment at 630. East 140th Street

in the Bronx. The suspect was -also ac-
cused of killing three other persons. •

V And’ six years.'ago, wMe.he was in the
Tombs awaiting trlaL' Mr. Philips alleged-

ly killed Anthony Howard, his -cellmate.

He was subsequently convicted of man-
slaughter and sent to Matteawan' State
Hospital. After he was declared compe-
tetft to stand trial, Mr. Phillips was tried

in the Bronx.
'

U.S. Accepts Role in Inquiry

Into Crash of Cuban Jetliner

BRHX3ETOWN,:Barbados, Oct. 29 (AP)
—-TSie United States ha* officially accept-

ed an invitation from .the: Barbados Gov-
ernment to participate in an^investigation;

: r^pohribUity %) ' cctavefti into the- crash Qf , a Cnbah jetliher that
.**’' - killed ^persons.;: ? ’* - - \..-

taqafs Sot' basedxm emo^ c‘A- GdvtemmentVsptikesmkn said fhe.ac-"
***. 1 j .

—

jz±:— 1:— ceptance did not readrthe Foreign Minis-'-*

try i£ntil late yestetda^aftettfce. Commis-

sjon'hatf4begun (fcliberatiops.1rf-a Bridge^

eparthouse;

'

Because of the lata /arrivaL tfie United,

•Board. afid Warren Stephens .of the Doug-,

las Aircraft Corporation, . were :allow»I

at the opening sessimt' only as observers.'

Tt^head of the -Cuban delegation at-the

.session, Mario Martipe^r .'protested the

pr^enceofthe Americans, charging.Unit-

ed States Government and Cgafral InteRi-

Tsence Agency kiVolyernent fn the Oct

,
,-te boys, school; "plficials craAh.i?r the ^ .

'

. ,
- .. 1 _

"

60 perowit of the present
cadet

J

COSTA RICA ACTSTO VOID
LAWPR0TECTINGVESC0

- SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Oct 30 (UPI>—
The Costa Jtican Legislative Assembly
has voted to abolish the so-called "Vesco
law,” a move that could ultimately -load
to a new attempt to extradite Robert
Vesco, the fugitive United States finan-

cier.

The law was passed in March and re-

vised Costa Rica's extradition law, giving

the President the final Say as to
1

jurisdic-

tion on whether an extradition .applica-

tion could be received by the courts.
" It was generally believed to have been
especially tailored (10 protect Mr. Vesco,
the Boonton, N.j, millionaire financier

who has lived in Costa Rica since 1973.

Mr. Vesco is under indictment by
United States grand jury in New York on
charges of trying to defraud one of his

companies, the International Controls
Corporation, and its stockholders erf

$250,000. Mr. Vesoo has extensive busi-

ness interests hi Costa JRics. .

-.-Costa Rica denied a United States- re-
quest for extradition of Mr.r Veseo in
1974 :..*.vWh .i. Jv :

The. bill to-^aboiisb the yesco law

Shipping/Mails
INCOMING

TODAY, OCT. 31
. OH. B-TZABETH 2 ICunanH. left (Mon OtJ. 22;

- dva 9 AM. at W. SSIti St.

OUTGOING
SAJUN9 TDOAY
TnmJutaottc

Q«. EUZA8ETH 2-fCunanOr Charbouit Nok 7; nils
*ao fja. mwi w. ssn> ».

;

SAILING TOMORROW
Tftns-Ahmftc

POPLAWSKI (Ptfiih), Gdynia Nov. 19; sails from Pwt
Newark, NJ. Letter nails, printed natter and Matte
poat ter Poland.

Soufft Ancrio, Wtst todies. Etc.
ARCHIMEDES (Royal NeteademSst. Geotwhnm Notf.

2l and PararMrttw 24; sails frora 39tti ST„ BrooWyn.
MORMACALTAIK fAnw. Reo.), RJo de Janeiro Nov. 15.

.Santee 18. Buenos Aires 22 and Montevideo 25; sails

from 23rd 5t.» Brooklyn,

MIKIEXPECTED TO STAY
IN OFFICE UNTIL ELECTION

Special toThe Hew York Times

. TOKYO, Oct. '29-rIt appeared’ Virtually

certain here tonight that Prime Minister

Takeo MiM would dissolve Parliament

early next 'month and set nationwide

general elections Tor early December,

probably Dec.5. -

- That will give the 77.8 million voters

in the Asian nation that is 'most closely

allied to the United States their first op-

portunity to pass' judgment on their poli-

ticians since the revelations last winter
of the Lockheed Aircraft Corporation’s
$12.6 million in- bribes and illegal- fees
here.

While elections for the 511 seats in

the lower chamber, the House of Repre-
sentatives, must be held by law by
Dec.10, the general timing and the identi-

ty of -the ruling party's election leader

were uncertain until today. '
• .

.

Then, continued factional squabbling

within the Liberal -Democratic- Party
caused cancellation- of party .conven-
tion, -that had 'been -scheduled for: this

weekend m bid'hy.Mr. hfiki’S opponents

to oust him from the party leaderebip-

•Mr. Mild's supporfers,t«mo.numherbarely
tine-third of the party**-2B6 tower’ bouse
members, wanted to-make the convention,

only a pep-rally prelude to a general elec-

tion effort toder Mr. -Miki's leadership.

Thus, cancellation ofthe meeting repre=

sented yet another, surprising success in

a- growing string of political victories for

Mr. mm. • :• ; *" * ‘
‘

• - :

Late TV Listings

- The following information about

today's television programs was not

available in
.
time .

to appear in the

Arts and Leisure Section:

KkSO AJM. (Channel 2) "Look Up
and Live": "New Economic Ethics."

1:30 P.M. (7) "Issues and Answers”:
Louis Harris, poll' taker; George W.
Ball, former Under Secretary of State;

Melvin R. Laird, former Secretary of

Defense.
11:30 P-M. „(5) "Fmal Words From

the Candidates."

For sports events on TV, see Sports

Today. Section 5.

Jus! two days to save on correlated bedroom, groupings

lor boys and girls. More than y<?u're likely to see in

one.place-i-evei.-Cast your vote for Mr. Sandman.

He'll save you a lot. StOieWide. *•

. New- Jersey’s first and largest correlated bedroom specialist for boys and girls,?

-mnSandman-
;;FURM1TUAE V

Route -4 Pararmss, N.J. • O? mile West of Alexanders) 843-3444 ,

Route 22 -Union. N.J. Center Island • (East of the Flagship) 687-0990

Mon: Thru Fri. 1 0 to 9 P.M.. Sat 1 0 to 6 P.M. Closed Sunday.
•

. '*•

Fier dengnaf ierrtCB. inno yodi r00m meosuremert*.
M Itt "d*

Furnishings Exclusively From Our Hunk Trank Collection. InMmiSpocf

-rJ-

The President
in NewYork.

: . Watch tonight as TV
personality Joe Garagiola,

*

.former Democratic
Ccfrigresswomah Edith Green, ,

,

Betty Ford and Senator Javits
*

have a frank talk with President;

Ford about the campaign, the
1

issues and New York.
It won’t be like anything ' ^

you’ve seen before. ;
f
':

Tonight at 6:30 on WABC-Ch 7
THE PRESIDENT PQPD COMMITTEE JAMES A BAKER III.CHAIRMAN RO«JTONC HUGHES TREASURER

Look for Michael C. Fina’s
*

‘Gift-Huntere’ Guide To Great
*: Gold i Silver Saying^?

in today's Sunday Times
•*

'

-12 pages foaded •

> :wfih -incredible-

“Upstairs” Savings
-,-bn'gift-perfect'-

gold jewelry and
Silver flatware!

.

MICHAEL,a PINA
;'
I

The GreatGold &
. Silver SiafeStore”

r^’SCAlWEmm
1CBS
vsitn ?

IQMDMrM HtflMS —61821 DoraereiiJ lofiees Comawriti Moficgs
.

'

1* t

100!

degeaSed
EiwtaBtf -Uted _

3S.”3SS
. E AARONS a sister,

iw b Wiewd te tow
id States .of Amartca-
:i< enmnntatote wtth
LEWIS, 5ol letters at

Dgtosnn, Blmringtoai
l, tear ctauM toar
advantwe-

dtes tMs-hrtto win-
m. bids shall Indnda
|WU| nsbn)ln» otent
anf .ndinacH. Clas-

N«. IStfiTfor Info

DRIVERS NOW l ! \

Cvs to Fla. Od-Niw-Dac-Jan

All.GAS PAID. Aaaoon. Auto

MO 7OV001 ,;Wtstetosto> SatCoWl.

- ’A iBliilONt BUSINESS. .

RaisingiEqrtbWprms
A teto- yqii- tour.

PA or FA S3J0 + ;50c jiandUna.
" irtbte- to -J.- & Assoc.. - toe.

o.SWt 323 SvU*a EnsJcvauS

am, -itj. wsai.

;

•SPECIAL VALUE-«l» halteflJhte avb*i
aso*dally oroc rammed tor -sinales- thru

RIF. Tiwrt Asna. $3»i +,•*«.« tort
te*ssr- Fares erftowl £S50_ l«»JjaoJ
laoverrisaa min. I5«* NYT trevil section

;Oct.- fXf.Dae...lSr Wd^uino tor -a

LOST AND) FOinVO
• 5I034IM

-

min. iSea.NYT trewi sodlon]
Oac ltf.. W^^s*Ulrte tor B

,.da» rvWrtt. FWforitwrJttell^l
resSteaflon fWma.eall or write .E*F

Last -SIM

;s5te^4^%56«.
i,fS^L«c.Are.,-irrn rwi/f

,
Natlonalhr .knowi piano somll' a. at-

Malorcv^f

RAQUETIE LAKE.
An£> GIRLS CAMP
Tawm-on-the-Crwr.
*C 5-7m. Son. Now.

.
ton. RSVP 300 West
(2ttb 739-3000 .before

YG ftowtoreaboub °t
a, a.k.a. Rhinehart,
rmerlv of New Palte
act attornm at XdVBS.

PRfCP SALE!

5 to' S It. EWflwni—ajar tree «-|

atU Conn, areas' onhr. SS :
minimum.

J2BJX J3»3dP-i •
'

ESc V»iV 6tfllwdte'»

Tflhtolr of No*,-, refill
|

['asslgn/represema-
disoest oasts. Cali

INSUREAUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR C0LU5I0N4 UABILITY

.To CaWt
Hamfa, All States

All Gas Paid—947-5230-l.ee.
Dependable Car TrerelAnc, 9^42 Si.|

New Jtrsay call (201) 6724044' 1

tru&c cars tororida

Ship Your Car Nationwide -

lO'seas $10^00 Gov’t"Bonded
T.CC &AS PAID 3 MIUION WS.
IVHfS EXCHANGE INC.^ 4-52u,
- W«t i4 Strcpt. N7Y: Room 2003

, : LOST
GOLD BUTTEIffLY PENDANT

urn on-.to.w1 street. UtwraL reward.

J evmin
leariita for -to

accaoT any In

tton/liateBA on
2f2-ai-2Sfi9-

t*c

Rfomat

Sri-
TIMES.

CSTFLEMKH 'KMiNl saels cmih

,

lortahte quartan In «rfwn» tor P/T

2284.

JEWELRY'MHBNEP

7B St, NYC,

• 'MARIE
-
POWERS

? ALICE C.
TIMES.

^you^wonter.
Wto.yat'

*ftte drlm jwir affipfy
“ trenap.

amrtfmt.

:WANTED 3-3 rtoBr^ to Florida - west,

.coast. Leaving 13-19 Nov. & dll lac. ato
I
®- tTaw-.Wectwnffld. 231-S5-341U- J0I

361-7891.

APT- a- Hov^.Satino . j

resnoMiWa grail stocjaot JTM7W 9AA*-

RE^CWSISLE -PERSON^if
,

ISKYHAWKS S1MEKSM5

rnilem on.*}* S& 5#LF?22?*'££j& into. In MYS Z12-64A,1500i oot-

SfStotV BQCKgZl-0625. AUTOLOG CORP. 1

' insurance salwe eg/
.

100’s Of items- cwtiino, X-nws, GWvrere.

Houseware, Books, oto. ftewtoPuWlc
every Fri S SaR Onty. 70S- St-

Corona, Qaana. ,N.Y. •

((riormaJtorv otededApntanung the i-ta-

ttensNip between Bmlamin Franklin and

French Dashwood. Terri Ross,

Ivsnhoe, Abilene. Td 7960S,

1 MEMO TO SMALL8K .
BUSmSSES

Call Wort-Wige, wtrertlslra cnnsutwjih.

tor m brocmms,

gtV^S,E3(CHAN6E.!HC._CH 4-5240.

.' GOOSE NUifTEIS WANTED
. bare to* has* «ose hototwr to Mans-]
land.' Private bllnsls. Also havgiter and'

lottw vaow. Mate m# reservations ba-
lft» tta xcsson - coons. Call Mr. DtanJ

WVll 4w-u»

YOUR CAR TO FLORIDA-
MaMY LI. OorioarHJ tirive FT. Laud®-,

date, Sarasota area Not. 19. CM Mr.
Kadtr 5164&SXB YfeaMin 94:

SPACE AVAILABLE for I CAR
in 45" enclosed car carrier. Ruilnd trto

between -NY ft West Coast, mid or late

Nov. Cali John Mffuun. 201-486-7300
benween ft AM to 5 PM.

An. uudirty. lew cost Dasher DeliveryStAnce
Reliable, promid, etiloentl

'

Inured, bonded. Call 4S-JW2.

Ptnaa

REWARD—$1 flOG
'Big sentfmentei vahre. Liiv bea+shaoe
aouamarine ring, lost. Otf. 26,- afterTwon

in taxi. - Madison Ave.-S5dt.; Mad.
Avfc-7Mli St. Plaaat call srffica. 349-2C&.

LDST-Toy poodte, black ft wbtte fereala,

retains 6 wto. An* bdanmupn iwRoel
toirecDwry of.416 t‘Ogdo” ™HUGELY

i

~'
!a^a^/T*8^_

LOST—OCT 22, Gold Pin
Ion 50 ST btwn- 1 Ate ft-Baateiao PL
Reward OH collect 717439-8146, 717-

'

dsy-orn - -

LOST. Phase' return Mtd lbfe brecehrtl
lost vfc. 88th 1 Madison -Ate. DenoTde-
ceesel. ' Greet snfloentoi vsitte. RE-

1

WARD. At 9-1240.

SOLDEH ....

Reward- -Lost
249-6042

LOSTi^Part TERRIER.'
Updc soot on - Side. 1071W7l

Park Row, Manhattan. • Rrtert,

LOST Thursday. -Od.' 21. Utili
^
Settee, ft-

male. Grsylna rouBie. JIEWRD. Phono
(2121 260-5600 or .254-5964. .

FOR TOTAL BODY SUPPORT

sit in ex

SHOP
At HOME

: ntEE
DEHOMSTfUTKW
BY FACTORY
TRAlNgD:

' PERSONNEL •

CALLDR WWTE
- FOftFREE -

'-

BROGHURE
. NO OBU&AnON-

iarildiaAbr,.
MOBOUL

.

OUBL9JK
Nora rediuer...not a Ifflbaclt:.but a
custom fitted lounger that gives you
head to fdbi body support tt has 23
' patents plus Contour’s 'exclusive

Vlveration*, Thermo Heat* and
Power-slide*. (A flhgeds

touch changes your
body position—automatically!)

CUSTOMIZED
TO YOUR BODY,SIZE
SPECIFICATIONS!

'

CONTOtia‘5* BUILT-IN.
12-POINT BODY SUPPORT

"REST-ABILITY"
W'sny podhtoti

FKT--
uive
XNH

HJJE«
aux

._. R Back
.eioatVMuI

KLV1C MCA

CMi»uwftcicoa»w

YonKnh, 2844 Central Ave.. N.Y. 10710

AdL fa Macy Auto Ctrl *337-5380
* WesBjunr, L.L- 461 CM Country Rd.

tfep. FwtUDcfl. Otebacto* 333-8881

ikw Jersey (201) 796-1818

• An Unusual Money-Saying OpportunH^l

Choose from a laige selection of " >
Ceyaros Rne Designer Footwear • ^
from low-heel mocs to Wgh-heel

dressy styles. AH the.most wanted
-

^
ldblllUli UUIU19 III «4(» IVIU 10.

Abyssinian mala eat, 2 ryts.

net vie inwr-E sue.

"7B9729-iS^Lrre^t jSt ' CROlSE .WITH ME -NY TO-FUkBA-
373 aft l«0 AJA- —_ iiAMAS Start fun x:«wwes. to nro.

,r-,.

;

- ,.r~‘— pec -C»tv At 516483^, 9-S

DEWTOt?' EXOTC «[-



TMS Nmw zuKK bUtiOAY, QCTUB&K J 1 , 1x76

we pledge sound savings

A TV Table.Two models,

20" or 26" high. Polished

walnut finish. Easy rolling

casters. 26x16".

Reg. 45.00. Sale 35.00.

B.TVTable. Modern swivel top
26" high. In white, black, or walnut

finish . Reg. 33.00. Sale 28.00

C TV Table. Classic TV
table with ends that

extend to 30" width.

Casters. Comes
assembled. Brass or

nickle finish. 24xl6xl6"H.

Reg. 5500.
Sate 45.00.

D. Etaaere . Room for

stereo components,
records, books. In

walnut,or white with
chrome trim. .

Reg. 60.00.
Sate 55.00.

—•*'
it .ryi rm 1

1*

E.jharp Stereo System . Stereo shown on etagere.
AM/FM stereo receiver. 8-track tape player. Built-in

full size record changes Speakers.
Reg. 250.00.

Sale.199.00. .

F>

F. KLH Stereo System.

Powerful AM/FM re-

ceiver with tuning

scale and rotary

controls. Acoustic
suspension speakers:

3-speed BSR auto-

matic turntable with

anti-skate, cue/pause
controls, Shure

cartridge. Tinted

dust cover.

Reg.400.00.
Sate 300.00.

calculate your
winning margin...and save

G. Shop's desktop printer with accumulation memory.
Negative numbers in red. 5functions including percent
key. 10 digit high speed printout. Uses standard adding
machine tape. AC operation . Reg. 130.00.Now 100.00.
Paper .50 per roll.

H. Sharp hand held printer/disploy calculator. Fixed or
floating decimal, repeat addition and subtraction, percent
function, independent print key. high speed print out.
AC/DC rechargeable. Reg. 100.00.Now 8O.O0.
Available with memory. Reg. 120.00.Now 100.00.
Extra paper-5 rolls for 4.00.

J. Hewlett Packard's sclenrfific/statisticaf calcufatnr.
Standard scientific functions plus complete financial opera-
tions from log/trig calculations through cash flow analyses.
AC adaptor.Carrying case. Reg. 200.00. Sale 175.00.

Radio, Television, 6th Floor, New York. Mai! and phone
orders filled.We regret no C.OD.'s.

1
•

.
-•/

; \ t - v

1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. Also at Bergen County, Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows'Gard

ft
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system . Built-in 8-track

tape player. BSR turn-

table, dust cover.

. matching speakers.

Walnut finish.

Reg. 325.00.

Sale 250.00.

3m
W

Etageres unassembled,

optional assembly

charge 10.00. Unless

otherwise noted

TV tables are unas-

sembled, optional

assembly .4.00.

i-i '; «:. ••

, .

MOW. we promise

savings you can count on
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R. Sharp's 8-diqit display calculator. Memory, floating

decimal. Percent, square root keys. Battery,AC adaptor

Reg. 25.00.Now 17.00.

S. Texas Instruments' advanced scientific calculator

Keys for powers, roots, factorials and log. tng and

hyperbolic computations. Converts to scientific notation;

AC/DC rechargeable. Carrying case. Reg. 80.00.
Now 60.00.

T Hewlett Packarus calculator for modern business

management problems . 4 arithmetic functions, financial/

statistical operations. 10 separate addressable memories-

with full register. 5 financial registers.4 operational stack

registers. Battery pack.AC adaptor/charger, carrying case,

Reg. 165.00.Novy 125.00.

m s<* u
*i3

mt

Mail and phone.orders filled. Outside delivery area

add 175.We regret, no C.O.D. orders. Please state your

account number.Add sales tax that applies to. the

community where your order is being sent. Depts. 717-71&

Write Bloomingdale's 2043, F.D.R. Station;New York,

N.Y.10022.

On Sunday call (212)355-5900

vaManhasset ;New Rochelle, Short Hills. StamfordTysonsComer and White Plains.

I* I
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save 25%on pillows

plumped with

non-allergenic

2 for 15.00
Standard size, reg, 10.00 each

‘lOng". super-filed with Dacron®
polyester Rberfm II for all around

steep comfort. Machine washable,
didryable. White and blue ticking.

Standard. 20x26".
reg. 10.00 each

. .2 for 15.00

save 35% to 50%
on european

goose down and
feather pillows

in soft, medium,
firm densities

Standard size, reg.3600
"Margaret", extra-plump filling of

exceptionally fine Europeangoose
down and European goose feathers,
in your choice of two steep comforts:

soft is down filled: medium is 80%
feathers and 20%down filled.

“Bailoon'Vhas special three-part
construction forfirm head support.,

a core of90%goose feathers and
outer layers of 10%down.

AH with white on white ticking; in 3 sizes:

Standard, 20x26". reg. 36'00 18.00
Queen, 20x30", reg.,4200 __25.00
King. 20x38", reg.5200 3200

Pilfowsr7th Root. New York

and afl stores.
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Wamsutfa's '‘Yesterday" desigrvckjrexfTti^^- , w
low pricecfoniy-becduseofslightlmperf^fe^;^^^^^"

<

there on lustrous all pqtton percdfes
square inch. The dreamgarden pint in bfue^;yetf6won^?^v

• - : Rtted styles:

.

Iwfo.ftperf.Tl25
Hat styles. • -

y Double, ifperf.1325
‘

^.nJf perttnoo -^—^-3.99 , Quden.lfp^f.TZob:
Double, if perf. 13.00

.
—-5-99 King.if peff.20:OQ y:- s vy

r ’ Stanctar^cdse.ftp^.5^'?i
<Ing, if perf. 19.50 ;!7-50

. King cqse.lfperf; 6.00.

Hat styles: /

Twin.if perf.TtOO
Double, if perf. 13.00
Gfoeen. if perf. 1650-
King, if perf. 19.50 .

San?, noma#

wamsutta’s white all cotton supercate’
irregulars-40%to 50% off v y 1
A 00 ’

••"I^77 Twin flat, ifpertlQ-bpr/.. “Iv--/

^

'•/
: '•

imperfections. ^ ^ -•* 'M

.vai

flatstytes: -

Twin, if perf. 10.00

Htted's^ies:-"

Twfo, ftperf.lO&f -£;
I 1. JX.

Twia^iaoo __4:99'.

Long twin, if perf. 12001

QjoeriMpefftlS50 ' ' 1

"io
Douo,e. if perf 1200 a.99-
Queen, if perf. 16.00 _8.99 Standard case, if

'

King, if perf. 21.00 —4—10.99
. King coss.ifperfljga v:. ; ,:i.9 7c

Sheefs,7th Floor, New.Yorkabd aff stdbs. 1-
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world’s tallest. Plans for the Sears

Roebuck Tower in Chicago would soon

make it the world's tallest building.

The idea, howei er. was quickly aban-

doned by shreve Lamb & Harmon Asso-

ciates. the original architects of the

building, because of strong public pro-

tests.

“The public felt that additional

stories would change the beautiful

shape of the building.” Harvey Clark-

son. president of the concern said the

other dav. “We also thought it would
be too expensive. Those two things

made us abandon the idea.

“We had iust heard the announce-

ment that the Sears Tower would be

the tallest building," said Mr. Clark-

son who has been with the company
for five years. “We wanted to get

the title back for New York City."

weekly as a teacher, dating from the

time she qualified f^r her job. She
wound up with almost S25.000.

She also went to work as a irainmar*
but is now, after less than a year on
the job. on indefinite leave io work
full time for the United Transportation
Union.

“Getting that long gTeen was a

triumph For all women and for all

snort people,” Miss Wagner said. “The
Human Rights Division stayed in there
with me and we found you can fight

City Hall."

houses that would self for $500,000
and up.

While the real estate package was
being assembled, storefronts were rent-
ed to Odyssey House and similar pro-
grams. But in recent months, the econ-
omy has accomplished what the resi-
dents' association couldn’t. Mr. Glick-
man said last week that “we've put
the block development plan on the
shelf, so to speak," until the over-
supply of office space is reversed, and
the general economy improves.

Mr. Glickman has rented the stores
to restaurants, a yogurt shop and other
businesses. Small apartment houses
are being renovated. Mr. Glickman
said that the leases on the new stores
were for a standard seven years, “but
they’re flexible and we have the right
to evict these businesses if we go

Follow-Up on theNews.r-’&V^etly, hack -in 1968. agents for Ed-
iLTr-Tj. Glickman of the real estate

Madison Equities, began buy-
buildings in the block bounded

'-•'V'eond and Third Avenues and 52d
‘3d Streets; As the buildings, ail

•-.& .-i&a-none over six stories high, be-
ygyring emptied of their tenants,

kvfoStaf Fifties Association, a neigh-
. residents’ group, organized

* and 'complained to city offi-

gfrlBut by late 1971, the "reloca-
jsayrfreadmits bad taken on exodus

physical tests and that the real reason

for her rejection was her sex. She filed

a complaint with the State’s Human
Rights Division, and it agreed that sex

had been the probable reason. Because
of the agency's ruling, the railroad

lowered its requirement that trainmen
be 5 feet 9 inches tall, but Miss Wagner
still wasn't hired. Finally, 10 months
ago, the Appellate Division of State

Supreme Court affirmed the state

agency's order that the Long Island

put Miss Wagner to work.
The court also ruled that Miss Wag-

ner was entitled to retroactive seniority

and to retroactive pay, the final

amount to be less the S156 she earned

Bui a spokesman for the East Fifties

Association said, ”No, those seven-

year leases mean we’re safe from ‘de-

velopment* of the block for another
10 years or more.”

Carol Wagner, a private school
teacher in Manhattan, was turned down
for a job as trainman on the Long
Island Rail Road in 1972. The stated

reason was that Miss Wagner, who is

5 feet tall, was too short Lo reach
certain buttons in a train cab.

Miss Wagner, then 29 yeans old,

maintained that she had passed all

In October 1972, the owners of the

102-story Empire State Building an-
nounced that they were exploring the
possibility of adding II stories to

the building, making it once again thetown

THE COAT I CRAVE

GIVES ME THE
PANACHE OF A TUX
AND THE PLEASURE

OF A (PARDON THE

EXPRESSION)

ItViiowosmucha

paytofmy lifestyle as if is apart of his. How
for both of til* My black

.

^jpobfebfeasfed tuxedo coat afeo comes srt a
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in Waterproof Calf

.The toe is fuller,-the heel is stacked

low, the sole is foam rubber,

deveriy pebbled. Full side 2ip-\

per, hidden gusset for snugger

fit Pile lined and marvelously •

waterproofed. Black or

amber calf. . $48

n M i_W_

7-11 5-11 5Yf10

(not all sizes or colon in ill stow)
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Write for New 32-Page Color Catalog

P.5.C. Restudying Ryle Allowing

Utilities to PassOnFaelCost Rise
By FRANCES CERRA

Hie chairman of the New York State Mr. Kahn
Puhtic Service Commission; Alfred E. was "not

:

Kahn, said last week that he was 'taking percent of
another lot*" at the fuel-adjustment not.scrufix

ride, which, allowed more than one-fifth ess.’* HeT s

of the .costs of New York’s electric trial-. “Now t

ities to .escape scratiny during rate cases; down, it

last year. ^ whether *
Under the policy, the utilities can fuel to th

automatically pass on to consumers any without th

increase. in the cost of fuel used to gen- ity of thes

erate electricity. Although the clause has Mr. Kafr
been in effect for many years, it became mission re
a source of major concern during the the otilitie

Arab oil embargo when costs of fuel rose ability of
rapidly. The utilities said that if they asked his

had been forced to go through a time- the utiBtie

consuming formal rate case in order to plants wen
recover the higher co$t5> they would have dreumstan
gone bankrupt. '

that a com

Rate Increases Granted Finally, fra

UA M 4 m * ! riXiri 1
1

1 r-M
.
Manhattan: 417. Fifth Ave. at 38th

44 West 34lh (betw. 5th & 6th AvesJ • Open Sunday 12 to 5
' * -

762 Lexington Ave. at60lh [Opp: BloomingdaJe's)

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd, one block off Queens Blvd.‘« Open Sunday 12 to 5.

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Open Sunday 12 to 5.

' whawbrook Mail • Woodbridge Center

BANKAMERtCAHD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Man & PHona Orders: Tdaphom C2121 7254)100. ,

Add Sl-25 delivery chain 8% N,Y.& sainttax or your local N.Y. Stats tax. Sixes over 10, $2 extra.

Critics, however, argue that the danse
allows the utilities to escape regulatory
challenges to a substantial portion of
their costs. During 1975, according to a
library of Congress study released last

month, electric utilities nationally passed
on $5.9 billion in higher rates by using
the clause. Hie total increase in electric

rates for that year was $9.2 billion, of
which only $3.3 billion was'approved, by
the formal rate-making process, according-

to the study, released by Senators Ed-
mund S. Muskie, Democrat of Maine, and’
Lee Metcalf, Democrat of Montana.

In New York, however, rates did not go
np in 1975 because of fuel costs. In fact,

fuel-adjustment-clause revenue last year
was $940,140,000 compared with $968,-

208,000 in 1974, meaning that if there had
been no other changes, rates would have
dropped slightly because the utilities had
paid slightly Iras for fuel. In 1975, how-
ever, the Public Service Commission
granted rate increase to the electric util-

ities amounting to $233,583,000:

.

Although rates in New Yorfc did not
go up- last year because of fuel ooets,

Mr. Kahn said in an- interview that he
was "not indifferent to the fact that

percent of the costs of the utilities are
not .scrutinized in the ratfemattng proc-
ess.” He

-
said: . -T/Y--

“Now- that find prices
k
have settled

down, it seems a good time to.-ask
whether we can testate the priefag of

fuel to the normal regulatory process
without threatening . the - financial Viabil-

ity of these compflates.”
Mr. Kahn said that, although toe- com-

mission reviews the procedures used by
the utilities in purchasing fuel, the .pos-
sibility of abuse exists. He said he bad
asked bis staff to trace the behavior of

the utilities during periods when nuclear
plants were out of service. Undar certain

drcmmtaaces, he said, it wra'jpossjbte
that a company might suffer no financial

penalty far allowing a plant to stay but
or service because, in ‘the meantime, it

could pass through the entire cost of the
electricity it was buying from -another
utility.

Mr. Kahn said he was also concerned
about a suit filed by the utilities, which
would eventually decide how mudi they
pay for.ufarihrin. Westinghouse originally
contracted tx> provide the uranium. at a
very low price, bed; has now declared that
financially unfeasible.

‘Tf the price they' finally settle on
automatically flows through to the rate
payers, it' can be questioned whether! the
utilities will be tough bargainers," Mr.
Kahn said.

5 Governors to Study Tourism
NASHVILLE, Oct. 30 (AP)—Gov. Ray

Blanton of Tennessee, chairman ' of a
study group of the National Governor's
Conference, has announced the appoint-
ment of five governors to serve with him
to- study foreign trade and tourism. The
five are Governors Carey of New York;
Raid H. Castro of Arizona; Edwin W.
Edwards of Louisiana; David H. Pryor o£
Arkansas, and Robert D. Ray of Iowa. ;

monogr^onwod/aacyfic
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Fieldcrest makes this automatic blanket in featherlight and warm

as you like acrylic with nylon binding. Finger touch control.

Automatically adjusts to changes in room temperature.

Machine washable. Vinyl storage bag. Now. let os tell you about the

five year warranty— after two years and within five years from date

of purchase, a blanket or control which does not work properly due to defect

In manufacture will be repaired at no charge. Yours in sable brown,

laguna blue, gold, white— or. wouldn't this make a warming giftl

Reg. Sale Reg. Sale

Twin 48.00. . .35.00 King (dual

Queen (dual controls) . 80.00. . .5Q.00 controls) . . 105.00. . .75.0#

New through November 18th only!

Ninth Floor, lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at-3'9th Street-

call Wl 7-3300 (24 hours a day). And at all Lord & Taylor stores

Mattress & Box Spring S3
Open Sunday

'Select ANY mattress in

the store — Simmons,

Sealy, Charles P. Rogers

or one of our other fam-

ous mattresses.We have

a veritable sea of them

to choose from. . .

When you buy it you’ll

know you're paying a

price lower than other

stores or bedding de-

partments charge forthe

same mattress.

And we'llhelp you select

the mattress that's right
v

lor your sleep.

Once you've d

take 50% offth

the matching fij

or a second s

mattress if youj

Yes, every Bf

and Fdsturep

also included.

As incredible,

offer may seenr

includes immec

livery ofalmost

you'd want to b
Hurry to Kleins

50% off nobody

ford to miss a

EVERY MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING IN THE STORE

PARTIAL LISTING

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED t™s™ -Tbrskxi Spring Foundation

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST Twin Normal Rrm Mlg.*15 yr. Ud. Warranty

POSTURE QUILT FIRM PLUS Full Size - our 5 yr. Ltd. Warranty

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED King Size -Torsion Spring Fouxitibn

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC IMPERIALISM. »
SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED

SEALTPOSTUREPEDIC T^n&iriFlimM^. 15yr.ud.wamny

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC Quern She Bite Hrm Ufa 15 yr.LM.Wfaaniy

SEALY’S HARDEST MATTRESS

SEALY SUPER FIRM SffS
^

'

220.

120.

160.

m

4 1 :
^

•I Charge It! Or bring yow department star* charge card for quicK credit approw
^



I Carey Using Current Election Campaigns to Prepare for Hi& Own

FACTORY RETAIL OUTLET
XIEVABLE PRICES! All wood for the price of steel.

t
TEAR OR WALNUT LATERAL FILES

I9"x28", 36,'xl9"x40"

215 ““e$275
36"x19*'x52

Unbelievable 1
Aronson T»1J

Governor Carey, who was having
problems with both his party and the
Legislature six months ago, has used
the current election campaign to
smooth ruffled feathers, at least among
his fellow Democrats, and presumably

to prepare the way for his

xj__. VnrV own re-election campaign
'

. ,
" two years from now. The

Political Governor has been highly
Notes visible in his campaigning

for the national ticket here
and in out-of-stabe appearances In Ohio
and Pennsylvania. But he has also been
actively campaigning for state legisla-
tive candidates from Staten Island to
Niagara Falls, even to the point of
being the principal attraction at fund-
raising events in private homes.

Mr. Carey has beaten the drums for
legislative candidates in Nassau Coun-
ty, Queens, Manhattan, Staten Island,
Westchester County, Syracuse, Buffalo
and. Niagara. He has been the host of
two fund-raising breakfasts for the
Democratic legislative campaign com-
mittee at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
He has also encouraged some of his
own fund-raisers to help the financially
strapped Senate candidate, Daniel P.
Moynihan.

The Governor's standard speech at
these affairs is highly partisan in con-
trast to his politically ecumenical ap-
proach during the state and city fiscal
crisis earlier this year when he needed
Republican help in the Legislature.

The Carey campaigning indicates that
the Governor is popular enough that he
can help local candidates, a conclusion
that is supported by a New'York Times
survey ihat showed that he had
emerged from the fiscal crisis with a
positive image among state residents.

The Governor apparently even has a
positive image with Assembly Speaker
Stanley Steingut, a fellow Brooklyn
Democrat but a longtime antagonist.
Mr. Steingut has privately praised the
Governor’s campaigning to several
people.

•

Despite the new system of voter reg-

istration by mail and other techniques
designed to make it easy for New
Yorkers to register and vote, the num-
ber of eligibles, at 8.5 million, is 700.-

000 less than in the last Presidential

year, 1972.
Why? In a New York Times survey,

only a small number of those who had
not registered said that the process
was too difficult About half those quer-
ied said they had not got around to
it, while nearly half said in one form
or another that they had turned off
politics.

•
Speaking of the Governor’s fence-

mending, one problem that is not likely
to go away easily is Patrick J. Cunning-
barn, the self-suspended state chairman.
With Justice Leonard Sandler of State

Supreme Court signaling that Mr. Cun-
ningham may be completely exonerated

of various charges brought against him
by the deposed special state prosecutor,
Maurice H. Nadjari, politicians are now
speculating about Mr. Cunningham’s
political future.

Presumably, he would want to re-
sume -his state chairmanship, but top
advisers of Governor Carey say things
will never be the same in the once-
bosom-buddy relationship between'The
Governor and Mr. Cunningham.
There is considerable evidence of

strain between the Governor and the
state chairman over fund-raising and
several patronage appointments even
before the - Nadjari indictments. And
friends of the Governor report that Mr.
Cunningham has been highly critical
in. private of what he considered was
the Governor’s hasty detachment from
the embattled state chairman.

“I don't see how the Governor can
Operate with him cm a confidential
basis.” said a dose Carey associate.
Apparently, when Mr. Cunningham’s
legal battles are over, the political
fights will start

•

The Democratic candidate for the
United States Senate, Mr. Moynihan,
prides himself on his writing to the
point where his aides have to dear the
most routine, press releases with him.
But Mr. Moynihan went to an extreme
recently when be not only starred in

his own television commercials—normal
enough for a candidate—but wrote
them in Tony Schwartz’s West Side

studio just before they were taped. Mr.
Moynihan is obviously one politician

who cannot complain about ghost
writers. • -

•

Under the new Federal campaign fi-

nance law barring individual contribu-
tions of more than £1,000 to a cam-
paign, candidates are increasingly tam-
ing to fund-raiSEOg by mail. As they do,

politicians, who in recent yean nave
picked up some of the jargon of televi-

sion commercials, now talk of “pros-
pecting” and “mining.”

Prospecting describes the use of
broad mailing lists in which the re-

turns are likely to be only a small

portion of those solicited for a contri-

bution. Mining refers to the use of lists

of previous contributors who at least

opened their checkbook once and ap-
parently are more likely to do it again.

FRANK LYNN

Tests After Atom Plant Fire

OAK RIDGE, Tenn., OcL 30 (AP>—No
one was contaminated by radioactivity

during a fire last week at the Union
Carbide's Y12 nuclear weapons plant,

according to company officials. Bob Wes-

ley, spokesman for Union Carbide’s

nuclear division, said that medical tests

were completed on 30 persons closest to'

the fire last Wednesday. “Results of the

;

tests were negative,” he said.

Afensoii
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Looking for

more Health
Care, Hospital

or Medical job

opportunities

to choose from?
Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)
every Sunday.

Look in the “About
Education” feature

every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Pages every day of

the week.

SfcJfetoljinkShBtf*

LARGEST

Hkc&mrf \
ntnftf Al
etafeK iV
mLI. \Y
Ata Al|
Realistic

Price... ££

Milady

Materniti

SZWiiysstnAn.'

(off Central Ave.)

Mfltest.LI. 569-3975

BankArnericard (faster Charge

TO §42

NER-LOOK
TS

Y $110 to $130

sampling!

to 52
'tasted reefer

,

:nylon)

payteffs.

or green.

V4to26V4^ 00! coat
french

id pleated

or red.

-Third Floor

WHERE?
HERE’S
WHERE!
BOGRAD’S is where
yon discover ALL these
great furniture groups

. .anda greatmang more

!

Here's a sampling ofthe incredible selection of

famous brand names displayed under one roof:

WKhPbiBi

5thAvenue

ylLSO ATOUR SUBURBAN STORES

OPEN 6 DAYS; MONDAY THRU SATURDAY: OPEN 7! DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAY

•«-

BanMinark^.lteaterC!^

ACCOLADE by Drexel

ALLEGRO II by ThoraasviHe
ALVARADO by Henredon
AMERICAN MASTERPIECE by Hickory
AMERICAN TOUR by Heritage

ARTEFACTS by Henredon
BICENTENNIAL by Drexel

BISHOPSGATE by Drexel

BRIGHTON by Thomasville

BUCKS COUNTY
by Pennsylvania House

CABERNET by Drexel

CABERNET II by Drexel

CAMEO II by Heritage

CAMILLE by ThomasviDe
CANDLEWOOD by Century

CANTERBURY bv Henredon
CAPRI II by Henredon
CAPRICORN by Century

CARLTON HALL by Thomasvilfe

CATALINA by Henredon
CATHAY by Century .

CELEBRITY by Thomasville

CHAMBERTIN by Henredon
CHANDELLE by Century

CHATEAU by Henredon
CHATILLON by Drexel

CHIN HUA by Century

CIRCA 76-by Henredan
CITY CLASSICS by Century
CLASSICMANOR by Ethan Alien

COLONIAL PINE by Bennington

COLONNADE by Jamestown Lounge
CONTINENTAL PINE by Century
CORTINA by Drexel
COUNTRY CLASSICS by Century

COUNTRY ENGLISH by Baker

COUNTRY FRENCH by Baker
COUNTRY GALLERY by nuHtmsvme *

COUNTRY MANOR by ThomssriHe
COURTENAY II by Davis

CROSS CONTREE by White
CROSSWINDS by Drexel,

DELRAY by Drexel
DIMENSIONS I by Flair

DOCUMENTARY II by Henredon
18th CENTURY by Baker
18ih CENTURY PORTFOLIO

byHenredon
ETCETERA by Drexel

FOLIO ELEVEN by Henredon
FOLIO XII by Henredon
FOUR CENTURIES by Henredon
FRANCESCA by Drexel

FRENCH PROVINCIALby Barges
HABITAT by Drexel

HEIRLOOM MAPLE by Ethan Allen

HOMESTEADby Pennsylvania House
INDEPENDENCEHALL

by Pennsylvania House

JAMES RIVER by Hickory Chair

KENSINGTON by Drexel

LA GALERIE PROVENCALS
by Thomasville

LEGACY by Thomasville

LIAISON by Tomlinson

LIVING WITH TRADITION by White

LORRAINE IV by White

LOUIS XV by Baker
LOUIS XV by Henredon
LOUIS XV by Union National

MARACAY by Heritage

OFFICERS CHEST COLLECTION
by Henredon

OLD TAVERN PINE by Ethan Allen

PATTERNS 21 by Founders

PATTERNS 22 by Founders

. PATTERNS 2? by Founders
PATTERNS 30 by Founders

PATTERNS 31 by Founders

PATTERNS 33 by Founders

PATTERNS 35 by Founders
PATTERNS 37 by Founders

PATTERNS 38 by Founders

PAUL EVANS by Directional

PINE MANOR by Thomasville

PORTFOLIO by Thomasville

PREF ERENCE by Thomasville

PREMISE by Flair

QUEEN ANNE by Baker
REGIONAL by Jamestown Lounge
RICHMOND HILL by Hickory

ROUEN by Davis

ST. MORITZ by Henredon
SKETCHBOOK by Heritage

STONEHOUSE
by Pennsylvania House

STRASBOURG by Hickory

TABLEAU by Thomasville

TALAVERA by Drexel

THESIS by Hickory -

-TIARA by White
TOKAEDO by TTioiiiaavine

TRADITIONS I by Hibriten

TRADITIONS VII by Hibriten

TRIANON by Henredon
TRUTYPE AMERICANA by Station

VANESSA by Drexel

VENETO by Thomasville

VERCELLI by Drexel

VIRGINIA GALLERIES
by HenkehHarrts

WILLIAMSBURG ADAPTATIONS
by Kittinger

WILLIAMSBURG REPRODUCTIONS
bv Kitlinger

1

WINDERMERE by Heritage

WINDWARD by Heritage

WOODBRIAR by Drexel

\%

Mostof the groups above are made in designs for dining rooms, bedrooms c

Being rooms. Attd BogratPs has many, many more famous brand groups.

Majorhighways now bring you wW*i a tew blocks of Bograd's.

Phone collect far detailed directions tram your home town.

.
’

Daily 9 to 8 Thursday k Friday to 9
FREE PARKING

286 MAIN STREET. PATERSON. N. J. 07505 • (201) 278*4242
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VEST:
pointed
botfem.
button front.

ELAZEfir
rcuncetf labels. .

patch pcckeis.
incK vent.

SKIRT:
2-gcre A-line

with slit front,

back zip.
•

SHIRT-JACKET:
trr.ockec front,

flap pockai*.

PANTS:
contour waist,

double ycko
back.

r<^h.

Brass or chrome finish

.
CAP r'S.£D '

Special Value 34.,9

9

1 rj3yL*SSHA?Z3ri£Ar> . . _ _

.

H-r^civ'cC 44.99
T ENT SHAPED .H£AI> . . _ _ '

:

;
Hegulariy *70 49.99*

hx k-: jt.v rcotrt -

Ti-lescopes sr.d.'

?w:vrV£. lac- Aaiu^t irvjss 30' to:

;

48"iiicr Py r.!sy' "
-

:

The purefoxe of soft-fooch
1
cotton velveteerr coordi-

’

nates to t^miipTTowand:
for the ftotkiays! Bfacf£> :

brownbrgrey. Sizes^16,

L

in group. NoteVery color •

or style in.eve^store. :
-s

'

SUPeflSPORTS

llANWITAN-eSoW 181 St. at B'tray • 7E. 14th St. at 5thAvc.

—552?B&r®,S7 Grand Concourse near Fortlham Rd. OPENSUNDA YJ2-5
BROOKLYN—Kings Plaza Shopping Center (Upper Level) OPENSUNDAY 12-5

REGOPARK—-96-83 QueennBoutevanl
WHITEPLAINS—18MamaroncckAve. (Opposite Man's)

AMU-JW CMwvIMw C/a» .W..n». AoCO ftV AM«Mf i/r/uvr. rAmw, fb .VT.C *.fr, Ax* a
.wtiirAm/A. >..VoA-/ox.»z*«unv /A ttrUm..Vnrfmkn/«3427 f.nin./(^roarx. Arwu. A'. Y. UUHH

ita-trr I 'harjt* # ItankAmmran/ nrrrptnl.

’ Longer-length natural,

:

or dj^ opo^m sections-

in a wrapped, super ;/

warm coat!-What could be
betterfor wfnter's cold days!

a!K?l: ,S5 ,

!«j!!P-
* P^A

fi
US • M^LO PK - • WH,TE P^'NS • MILFORD. CONN. • VALLEY STREAM • Roosevelt Fin'ILex, A.c. open 10 9.00 p.m. All oilier sioroa lo 9:30 p.m. Mcn.-Sat. N.Y. & Conn, stores opart Sun. 12-5:30 p2n. N0 mail or piions ordairi,

Hearings Ordered on Welfare Cuts

By ARNOLD B. LUBASCH
i , A Federal judge has ruled that welfare recipients of aid to' dependent children,

\
)
recipients are entitled to a “fair hearing" home relief, Medicaid, veterans assistance

j
before their benefits are reduced, sus- “d *e^ blirid

l the welfare policies of New York State, termination or suspension of benefits."

? •

;

The judge, Morris E. Lasker, issued a His decision grew out of a suit file

i ^prel iminary injunction lastweek in Feder- by Marsha Viverito, a 27-year-old mother
r <41 District Court in Manhattan to prevent of two children. Her semimonthly shelter

k ’*he cutoff of benefits for a variely of allowance of $150 was reduced to $84
L: welfare recipients. The injunction applies under aid to dependent children because
v..»to_ recipients who request hearings to of a new statewide schedule of maximum
(• raise factual disputes about unilateral allowable shelter allowances that went
f- ’decisions by the State Department of So- into effect in September 1975.
racial Services regarding the application of The judge said in his decision that

changes in state welfare policies. “welfare recipients generally live on the

s ' The case involves between 50 and 200 brutal edge of poverty—they require
people in New York City who requested state assistance to meet the basic de-
fair hearings because their shelter allow- mands of subsistence to keep themselves
.asces had been reduced, according to and their children fed, clothed and
* lawyers for the state. They .said the case housed."
. could also apply to 11,000 others who There is a substantial danger, he con
•might request hearings before being tinued, that some welfare recipients in
dropped from home relief. this case may lose their present housing
Judge Lasker ruled that the city and if their aid is cut off before they receive

state could not deny continuing aid to a fair hearing.

Rise to any occasion gracefully in the poised perfection

of our sling pump! Beautifully tailored on a classy stacked
heel. Black or mahogany calf. 5%-22 M, 6-20 W. $29
All sizes and colors not in all stores.

Sendforfree brochure.

raifVj--

ASS Lamps 1640) “Add 52 for delivery

AT THE ASS NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY) MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS
FILLED Call in New York Ciiy (212) MAm 5-6000. in Nassau County (516) 4S1-8600.m Sufflok
County 516) 536-2200 in Central New Jersey QOl) 494-1600; in Northern New terse* 1205V
967-lSp Or wnle Abraham & Straus GPO. Box 41 Brooklyn «N Y 11202 Beyond motor
otw^ery area add 55 lor handling Add local sales tax

Look for Michael Cl Pina's

“Gift-Hunters' Guide To Great
Gold & Silver Savings’ 1

in today’s Sunday Times

12 pages loaded

with incredible

“upstairs” Savings

on gift-perfect

gold jewelry and
silver flatware!

MICHAEL C. FINA
“The Great Gold &
Silver SaieStore

LOSE WEIGHT FAST
We have fhe first place in

the United States where

you can five in and fast,

under a medically super-

.vised program, isolated

from food, at a reasonable

cost. For free' brochure

write:

Lifestyfe Companies; inc.

Department HYT, P.0. Box 3451,

SpnngfWd, MasudhusoKs, 01101,

or call (4173)736-4880.

Clines

York dr

you mee*® 0 *

interested 0f

know m(H

YorkexAc,^-

Saturdayk Tr°rn

York
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Afantasia of wonderful things to freerto and out

• iof bed. Sleeping beauties of doud-fike, ev©--so-k)ft
'

arid luxurious mateFlds In 'ccrfors that match the sundown.

Above: Side sKt, appliqued nv^on gown. Powderpuff

or blqcJc 32-34 $20. Ccx^rdinoting drawstring wrap robe-

: pf Ste/dvcf fieece Dacrorf. polyester. Candeglow

c^ peacock blue.with black piping. 8-18. $$5. '. '^

;B&0w: V-rreckgown of brushed nytorvvdv^scrii'- •:,

‘^^ddniphd or tiffdnyrose.SW $T£kGtas^csHrt style

•y^bp'robe of ShevelvcP OcicrorP poly^ter;
.

.

^^^
!dferk>nd.or tiffany rosd. 8-18. $2S. M ' '"

.

• tidor^wearandSleepwear, Fourth Floor .

'.

jjpacbJ to Th« Weir Turk Ttmei

E PLAINS, Oct. 30—As polioe de-

bs throughout Westchester Coon
h for a kntfe-widdmg man who
sexually assaulting and beating

Iris, parents and school officials

ig measures to protect children,

test incident took place last week
-year-oki girl walking home from

gs elementary school was forced

lool and assaulted.

ast April the man, described as

feet tall with a reddish beard

ache, has raped seven girls be

ind 12 years old, and has unsuc
attempted to assault four others.

ast week’s incident, teachers at

; and School Aides Taking

sures to Protect Children

im Attacker of Little Girls

de Elementary School in Hast-

displayed montage photographs|

distributed by the local

tent and have discussed

according to the School

t. Dr. Fenwick English.

i "the anxiety level among
been very high,” Dr. English

have had to explain the at
children, he added, “and,

they hoped that they

ild have to talk to them about

stings mother, who declined to
- said many parents were

yxxrfs and driving their chil-

t irom school. One day this

were being dismissed,

street m front of the school

cars,” she said.

j)o boys have been attacked,

m her neighboihood, she

j go to school or come home

Se Department in White Plains,

attacks took place last July,

i more than 1,000 copies of

e drawing of the suspect and
them to private and parochial

oughout the city, according to

rnrd Sert

to Auto Shops Suspected
f rapist has used several differ

id has made his attacks only

wn and 3:30 PJVI., the Police

has asked owners of busi

i as auto body shops, service

ttomobile dealerships and de- 1

ices to inform the police ir

in employee who fits the sus

iption and who is an the road

ifternoon, Captain Seit said

iff Manor, where a 14-year-old

red into the suspect’s car and

ed because he said she was
ie school district has taken

ly measures, according to the;

anity Fair
ashion Show
t Kavan, fashion

;lorcfinatorfrom
;inity Fair, will t>o
r© to narrate the
ow. Pius an

: citing lucky draw
ra first prize of
15 and a
cond prize of
5 worth of
anity Fair fashions.

ONDAY,
PVEMBER 1st -

•rd Street from
30 pm. til 1 p.m.
»th Street from
30 pm. til 6 p.m.
igerie. Fifth Floor

EDNESDAY,
DVEMBER 3rd-
aramus from
iO pm. til 2 p.m.
"igerle. Street Floor

HURSDAY,
OVEMBER -4th -

alleyStream from
30 til 2 pm.
aoseveit Field from
30 pm. til A pm.
ngerie. Street Floor

3IDAY,
ICVt-MBER 5th -

/estchester from
30 pm. til 2 p.m.
ingerie. Second Floor

IMBELS
Charge ft onyoi* Stfnb^s occouii cx «ven a charge at the Gimbek nearest you S«nbefe Roadway at 33rd Sheet. G212) 348-5300; Ginbels East at86fh Sheet. G212) 348-5300 dso at Westchester.Paramus. Roosevelt field valley Stream

cipal Dr. Barry Farnham.

ude an increase in the number

. n at the elementary and mid

as children arrive and leave.

) children to avoid strangers

cars, and discussions of the

.•tween teachers and middle

jots.

dent of the Briarcliff parent

sociation, Betsy McQuiston,

id her friends with younger

o not let them go anywhere

x walking or on bikes—we
them more.'*

of the Bureau of Sex Crimes

,
the Westchester Sheriffs De-
ieot. Carol Kope, said parents

^

l their children to walk home
5, to not accept rides and to

; from parked cars that seem
"Parents of boys should also

o he careful ’’ she said.



Stortingtomorrow,

foroneweekonfy.

Save50%off
tegularprices in

Altman’s ArtGallery

:
Valuable signed, numbered original

' lithographs, posters, oil paintings from our
large collections. All are strikingly framed.

Measurements include frames. This

is a partial listing of the unusual values.

Come early, there are no duplicates.

Eighth floor, Fifth Avenue only. .

Vasarely. Silkscreen. Editon of 250. 20x22 teg. 650.00 now325.00
Cocteau. Lithograph, plate signed 231/fex29I/i reg. 300.00now 150.00
Erte. Lithograph. Edition of 260. 2QV2X33.reg. 250.00 now 125.00

: Alt. Silksaeen. Artist’s proof. 20%x3Ufr. reg. 300.00 now 150.00
r’Zox. Silksaeen. Edition of 75. 251/sx22reg. 350.00 now 175.00
.
’AppeL Lithograph. Edition ofS5. 22x30. reg. 400.00 now200.00
Talcoat. lithograph. Edition of 90. 30y&SSMt rag. 450.00now 225.00
Lenore Fssi. Lithograph. Edition of 180. 25Vbx30V2
reg.60C.ST- .v now300.00
Ernie. LaTnograph. Edition of 150. 25x32. reg. 400.00 now 200.00

, Chagall. Poster, hand-signed 23x32. rag. 900.00 now450.00
‘ Hasson. Lithograph. Edition of 180. 34x29. reg. 700.00 now 350.00
Lalande. Lithograph. Edition of 200. 33x28. reg. 150.00 now 75.00
BaHf. Intaglio artist’s proof. 25x33. rag. 250.00 now 125.00
Brayer. Lithograph. Edition of 175. 22l/zx29. reg. 200.00 now 100.00

' Sarthou. Lithograph. Edition of 75. 20x25. reg. 200.00 now 100.00
LeClergne. Photograph. Edition of 200. 15x19. reg. 100.00now 50.00
Secunda. Lithograph. Edition of 90. 24x32. reg. 150.00 now 75.00
Yonngenaan. Lithograph. Edition of 90. 20x37.
reg. 500.00 now 250.00
Saraoff. Horse's head Pastel. 27x23. reg. 650.00 now 325.00
Piranesi. Etching. 38Vfex29. reg. 250.00 now 125.00
Stoftzner. 01 FloraL Austrian school ca 1840. 47x41.
rag. 800.00 now 400.00
Sente. OiL Floral. Contemporary in Flemish style. 42x29.
rag. 575.00 now287JS0
Cheret. Original poster, "Laureole”. 38x51. reg. 900.00 now 450.00
Unsigned OiL Portrait of a Man. English school ca 1820. 33x4L
reg. 1200.00 now 600.00
Foiqita. Lithograph. Edition of 150. 12x17. reg. 650.00 now 325.00
Friedlander. Etching. Artist's proof. 18x25. rag. 600.00 now 300.00
Unsigned OiL Portrait of a general English school ca 1880. 34x42.
reg. 850.00 bow425.00
Winterhalter. Oil Portrait of a Man ca 1850. 24x30.

rag. 950.00 now 475.00
Atkinson. OiL White Horse ca 1860. 33x29. reg. 850.00 now'425.00
Watson. Oil Seascape. English ca 1860. 35x25.
reg. 400.00 now200.00
Create. OiL Harbor Scene. Contemporary 50x21.
reg. 925.00 now 462JS0
Unsigned OIL Seascape. Atfrib. Redmore. 44x32.
rag. 2000.00 - now 1000.00
Unsigned OiL Portrait of a Lady. English ca 1770. 46x56.

rag. 2500.00 now 1250.00
deChirico. Lithograph. Edition of 30. 21x29. reg. 1650.00now 825.00
Han Ray. Lithograph. Edition of 100. 21V2X29.

reg. 350.00 now 175.00
Darnant. OiL Landscape. English ca 1880. 39x29.
reg. 1000.00 now 500.00
Maroniez. Oil Harboj Scene. French ca 1640. 31x27.

reg. 1150.00 now 575.00
Collins. Oil Portrait of a Lady. English 1893. 42x52.
reg.S75.0G now 487.50
Doga. OiL Figure Study. English ca 1880. 13x17.

reg. 650.00 now 325.00
Genis. Lithograph. Edition of 110. 38x30. rag. 300.00 now 150.00
Tapis. Etching. Edition of 75. 28V2x23.reg. 350.00 now 175.00
Dali. 8 Etchings, Medicine& Science portfolio. Edition of 125.

reg. 2000.00 now 1000.00

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take months topay
forpurchases of $100 or more.

Charter Revisions to Take Effect

But Budget Review Isn't Outlined

By MOLLY IVXNS

With only a little over two months to I and the Board of Estimate are to set up

go before the city's new Charterrevisions a joint committee to supervise the new
are to. go into effect, next to nothing has Office of Budget'Review and- to set out

been done about the provision for legis- the duties and responsibilities. of the pf-.

lative budget reviews. fice. The charter also s$ys that the of-

*Tn a certain . sense, it may be my fice’s director should- be; a? qualified

fault” said Paul O'Dwyer, the City Conn- professional chosen after a public hear-

cil President and chairman of the Char- ing. It specifies that qualifications for the

ter Implementation Committee. "We have position and procedures for recruitment

tried towork on the toughest ones ffrst" and screening of candidates' be estah^
The purpose of the proposed Office of

ijshetL None of these reconUnendatfosa
Budget Review is to give the City Coun- ^ been considered by the Council
c0 and the Board of Estimate some real IT J

control and review power over the budg- or ®oard of Estimate,

et process. The idea is to set up an rnde- *Mmor Players, Great Drama*
pendent professiona! bucket review that ^ OTDwyer said there had been pul-
will function tike a conmmation of tbe -

General Accounting Office and the H- ^ between the Coun^and the Board

nance committee of the House of Repre- ™ Estsmate as to which group -would

sentatives and the Senate, with, power control tbe Office of Budget Review. He
to monitor agency performance. As it is, himself thinks it should have been en-
tire Council merely rubber-stamps the t^Iy a tod for tile Council since the
Mayor's budget proposals. Board of Estimate is not really part -of

'Shouldn't Take Too Long* the city’s legislative branch, but is e&-

“Setting up the Office of Budget Re- sentiaEy a hybrid body,

view involves getting about 10 Council- One member of the City Council when
men together with the eight members of asked why it had not been more active
the Board of Estimate, Mr. O’Dwyer in pursuing a change that would dearly
said. "It doesn’t need to go for approval give it more power, said: "The Council
from different areas nor does it involve doesn’t want power. The members see
all the levels of government.” ' themselves as minor players in a great

Mr. O’Dwyer said that he had had his drama, and they just want to -cany their
first meeting on the subject of the Of- spears and stay oat of the way of the
fice of Budget Review with the City important actors.”
Council leadership last week and that he" According to many City Hall sources,
would be meeting with the Board of Es- the last +rmA a CouncHtoan tried to nsai
timate about it this week. what little budget power tbe Council has
He said the next step was to have rep- now, he got squashed. 2a 1974, Matthew

resentatives of the two groups meet to- J. Troy Jr. of Queens geared up the Coun-

fn » n i i n h i i u mj
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Ml 17WaneO St,JfYC 10007
1 11 (212)233-9101.: ..

OPENSUNDAY 104 >. j-
9-8 Fri 9-2

snuuian t uine too lung to put to- a smaii amount or raw tor his pains,
gether,” he said. the Mayor had Mm removed as Queens

According to the Charter, the Council County Democratic Leader.
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LEXINGTON AVE. • QUEENS BLVD. • PARAMUS - WHITE PLAINS^ ROOSEVELT FIELD
Lexington Ave. open to 9 pjn. Ail other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat N.Y. stores open Sun. 12-5:30 PJ& No mail orphone orders.
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election day sales I

55% to70%off

j
'scandta' draperies

fm

990* I * ^-^Single width,
regularly 27.50 to 34.50

Our lowest prices ever on one of our most
popular designs. Versatile open weave
draperies with deluxe pinch pleats. In hand
washable polyester that needs little or no
ironing. Choose white, ivory or brown. By
Sunrise.

Sngie width. 48” per pair:

84" long. reg. 27.50 9.90
95" long. reg. 34.50 9.90
Triple width. 144" per pain
84” long. reg. 100.00 29.90
95" long. reg. 118.00 29.90
For double width (96") areas, use two
single widths.

Matching tailored panel (also in celery).
60" wide per panel:

63" tong, reg. 13.40 4.90
84" tong. reg. 1650 .4.90

'

90" long. reg. 18.00 4.90

2990Triple width.
regularly 100.00 to 118.00

come in for 15% to 60% savings

on our entire drapery selections

Hurry In for this Election Day special.

Our vast selection of pinch-pleated

draperies in an assortment of fabrics...

natural fibers to drip-dry polyesters

...styles...open weaves to antique
satins...colors...today's most wanted
prints and solids. AH now at 15%

to 60% off.

CONTINENTAL

«yi
•%s»mmWm

.V'AkIi.vV--.-.- St

SB

NINONS

• ^
I n: h

save 25% to 50% on sheer m
ninon draperies, curtains, panels

f<yv#. »'
*

• ^.g»Bp§

T- < :

’•

»?*:. • .i ? -v'-.
"

N:.-. .V4 4

Carefree window fashion-.wash-

able ninon of Fortrel® polyester

that needs little or no-ironing.

Here in styles to use alone or

.ehsembled. From Karpel. All at
' savings.

Pinch-pleated draperies in white,

eggshell, gold or celery.

ZZZZZ Single width. 48" per pair:

*54" long. reg. 14.00 7.00
63" long. reg. 1450 .10.00

;f 84" long, reg. 1550 11.00
^ 95" tong, reg. 16.50 1200
> Double width. 96” per pain

^ 84" long. reg. 36.00 55.00
T 95" tong, reg. 38.00 27.00

• Triple width, 144” per pain
*63" long, reg. 51.00 25.50
84" long, reg. 55.00 37.00
95" long,reg. 59.00 41.00
•Also available in other sizes.

' •

Vc

Tailored curtains (not shown)
in white, eggshell, gold, celery,

orblue.
82" wide per pair
*45"long, reg. 11.00 _550
54" long.Teg. 1150 750
63" tong,,reg.1200 8.00
72"tong,reg.725Q 850

81" tong. reg. 13.00 9.00
90" tong, reg. 1350 9.50
95" tong, reg. 1400 10.00
•99" long. reg. 1450 1050
*108" long, reg. 15.00 .11.00

Tailored panels (not shown)
in white, eggshell, gold, celery,

orblue.

54" long, reg. 850 4.25
63" long. reg. 9.00 5.50
72" tong. reg. 9.50 - 6.00
81" tong, reg. 10.00 6.50
90" long, reg. 1050 7.00
95" tong. reg. llOO 750
*99" long, reg. 1150 8.00
*108"long, reg. 1200 8.50

•White or eggshell only.

125" wide per panel (available in

white or eggsheli only):

54" tong, reg.1800 9.00
63" long, reg.19.00 1200
72" tong, reg. 20.00 13.00
81" tong. reg. 2100 1400
90" tong, reg.2200 15.00
95" tong, reg. 2300 16.00
99" tong. reg. 2400 17.0077 iui lydDy-^ww i s.vsw

108" long. reg. 25.00 18.00

special purchase !

our decorator-

detailed panels

of easy-care

fortrel®

"Continentar, our beautiful

tailored panels of washable
Fortrel® polyester. Tailored with

extra-deep hem and that special

one-inch tuck. In white, eggshell,

gold, celery, blue or bisque.

From karpei.

65" wide per panel :

63" tong 6.00
84" tong ___7.00
90" tong

! 7.00
Curtains and Draperies. 4th Floor.

New York and all stores.

Mall and phone orders filed on 10.00 or
more exclusive of tax where required.
Outside delivery area,add 175. Wa regret,
no C.O.D. orders. Please state your
account number. Add sates tax that
appSes to the community whoa you-
order is being sent. Dept.032 for draperies.

Write Boomingdale's Box 20381 FDJi
Station.New York. N.Y. 10022.

On SundaycaB (272)35^5900

• FV ». *

A..." .

, * -

-
r' ~

•

.
TOGO third Avenue,New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

i County 343320a Chestnut HB 965^400;Fresh
Meadows 4548000.Garden dty24&.l4pO.Jenkinrown 885£300,iManhasset 627.-3340.,^ew Rochelle 636-1234, Sandafe 636-0700, Sf^ort HKls 379-1000, Stamford 348-5812, Tysons < r 893-3500, WHtePtahsOMNO,



If the share of welfare costs paid by
New York City and upstate counties was
taken over by the state, a legislative

study indicates, the city's taxpayers could
save $509 million to $608 million a year.

But upstate taxpayers would wind up-

paying increases in their overall tax bills— $476 million to $507 million more
than they have been-paying, according to

the study tty tin Shite Senate Finance
Committee staff.

The effect of the takeover was calcu-

lated to include reductions in the real

estate taxes used by localities to pay
their costs. But the state would have to
Increase statewide income or sales taxes
to cope with its new harden.

. The .takeover has long been urged by
dty officials and those seeking welfare
changes. — at least an interim move
toward the preferred Federal assumption
of the colts. The estimates of the pro-
posal have been made public tty State

,

Senator William T. Smith. Republican of
j

Big Flats.

Senator Smith is the chairman of the
Temporary Commission to Revise the So-
cial Services Law, whose latest extension
of life is to next March 31. The commis-
sion consists of three Senators, three As-
semblymen ami three members appointed
by the Governor.

Takeover Opposed

In a personal analysis, Senator Smith
said last week that a state takeover of
local costs could be supported on the
ground of “equity,” since the state has
a larger tax base than bard-pressed locali-

ses.

But he opposed the takeover on the
ground that New York City bad been run-
ning a “flagrantly excessive" welfare pro-
gram 1 Instead, he favored using “limited
state revenues” to seek more effective

welfare and Medicaid management
Management improvements. Senator

Smith contended, could save $500 million
to $600 million a year with “real and
significant fiscal relief to New York
State, New York City, upstate counties
and, most hnportantly, to individual tax-
payers.”
“The City of New York,” Senator Smith

Shop Mon..

Thurs., Fri.

‘til 9:30

other days
'til 6

Parking

in rear
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Albany Takeover of Local Welfare

WouldAidNewYorkers.Study Says

MAN IN

WOOL...

Fashion Image
Nonpareil

!

No Safes Tax

on Clothing

The sewn-in Woolmark
label is your assurance

of quality-tested

fabrics made of the

world’s best . . .

PURE WOOL

H. FREEMAN & SON
PHILADELPHIA

Enjoy Wool
In a Class by Itself!

PURE WOOL

Trendaire' 2-button or 'Naturalaire 3-button by
H. Freeman-our 3-piece natural shoulder suits /effecting

the traditional influence with their soft shoulder, subtle

suppression and deep center vent. Tailored with

K Freeman's expertise in the world's finest 100%
PURE WOOL

Elegantmuted plaids of blue/rustand brown/rust, sizes

38 to 48, regular, short, tong, extra-long.

Schlesinger value priced. s275
Enjoy Schlesinger's custom fitting!

One of America’s greatest Ethan Men galleri

at grass

charged in his statement, "deliberately

and determinedly established a permis-

sive poficy toward its administration of

welfare programs.

“For a 25-cent to 50-cent investment:

on the dollar, welfare funds could be used

to boost the city's sagging economy. In
the event of a full state takeover of the

city’s welfare costs, the doors would ber

wide open for an even greater exploita-

tion of welfare funds.”

Localities Pay 25%
New York State now requires localities!

to pay 25 percent of their residents’ use

of the major welfare program. Aid to De-

pendent Children and Medicaid. Of the;

rest, 25 percent bs paid by the state- ami 1

50 percent by the Federal government. .

Senator Smith said 35 states paid' the

full nan-Federal share of welfare family

costs 38 assumed the full non-Federai
share of Medicaid costs.

The Senate staff.study. Senator Smith
said, reported that the statewide non-
Federal cost of both programs last year
was $3.4 biffion, including $1,667 billion

paid by localities.

Of the local share, New York City paid
$1,218 billion, or 72 percent, and the up-
state counties $469.9 million,' or 28 per-
cent.
The Senate study, Mr. Smith said,

found that New York City residents paid
36 percent of the state's personal income
tax and 42 percent of the state's sales
tax.

If the state raised, income taxes a re-

quired 41 percent to cover a takeover of
local welfare and Medicaid costs. Senator
Smith said, the result would cost upstate
residents $475.6 million more titan they
would save on local taxes. But New York
City residents, he said, would save $607.7
million.

Sales Tax Increase

If the state sales tax was increased in-

stead — from -the present 4 percent to
7 percent — upstate residents would pay
$506.8 million more than they would save
on local taxes, the study reported. But the
tax for the city’s residents would de-
crease $509 million.

Chippendale wing chair

by Ethan Allen. In genuine

We.promise delivery

in time for Christmas!

Save $1

CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
'

usually $]

Specially priced! This faithfully reproduced Chippendale wi)V

by Ethan Allen is covered in rich, gleaming genuine leather. \
choose from our most popular leather colors, with our assura
well deliver in time for Christmas. What an elegant addition.,

home — at a very weighty saving of $150.50 P.S. The otf’
included in the price!

Come over to the Carriage House now and see many othei:-

Ethan Allen values for every room. Our talented, professionally c
"

interior designers will be happy fo counsel you wisely on your sc-;.

Rwohins Charge Muter O
»d Bank Anmricard plans m

W. L. Landau’s

CarriageHouse
lhurEthan Allen Gall

ROUTE 4, RIVER EDGE, N. J., only 7 min. from G. W. Bridge • (201^’
Dally 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.. Sat. to 6, Browse Sun. 12 to 5.

TOP ’N

More protection. We’re first in N.Y. 1

with this cotton/polyester bed
pad; Dacron® polyester back,
fiberfiU. Stitchless quilting

on top and sides prevents

tears, snags. White. By |§|
Louisville Bedding, mm

Sheets, fourth floor, MM
Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 ^4555
and branches.

.vdaCiitki

w!C£S: 20 GtewtT

Twin 12.00

Full 15.00

Queen 18.00 3

UKSBiaM



We are celebrating our

K
2SZ

with an outstanding growth year!

A c A

hi'

.IIIould an $8,000 investment 25 years ago

AJ *

grow into a company with $290 million

in sales and $43 million in equity!
>1 7
» ‘ d

.

i I

STATISTIC5;
^^Massachusetts.

5 YEAR REVIEW OF OPFRAnnuo

}•*. «**•*«,» JT m » aa^-N^Sales
$116 203 tl oo

' ^/76 7/26/75
Net Income

. 4 590
,473 $166,449 $195351 ^ 0yl

A
4,592 4^5 4,911(1) 5!.

$242
' 750 $120,351 $99 513working Canffai 00 w °'233 fifin7

nt^ ,
‘ Sa

• Alri^ies 1976;^^WlttUon.
• : G^m^riranStockExdiangS- .

|ng nationally^

. IU Usted onW* merchandisers
rfferg® "no leased

•I I :irTT.» Onedtheong^^er^^
e
-^p^ing«"ven,CT '

jS V^l^ALfflCW^
'

deffcrt"’®'*
5 " tra 'ne
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i, ^rieNCE; Q!?n?fr5mSte
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-^lS'
u^f«!liBd»ra^^%£
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)fi>xa5rtfeW'^
h an

Net Income .

“ M32
-473 «66,449

.

4,592
4,635 4 911|

Working Capital 22,412
Share data (2)

' 2 23'452

Earnings top.
Equity 4

' 5086 $0.92

Dividends
' 4*91 5.74

Gash
1ft

Jj*?*
53? .15

Stock 5%
Distribution, 1^4

fi fin?,6°7 2*3H 1,736ojr OQ",
*'/<SO

,287 28219 28,015 24,384

$1.01

6.64
$1.27

7.80,
$0.44 $0.33

8.05 6.87

gSsss*£5r-t
Sthe business.

NeW England’s
BusinessMa©**

^ profittrend in

the hig^y<**22Lrt group retelling, Convincing

op
references-

netSALES
in millions of dollar ~

-290.0

241.8

J95.4

.132.5

dSSAaj!
far a number

is convincing^“caldonsa

as^sss^ssss-
disCt^sS..Wa" pe’e'*^
(fahnestocKH*

. '
_ .,^059

Mnnualk
Connecticut

0685

EXECUTIVE 20 Glover Avenue,

1

~1

1
-

1974 ,

THE WORLD OFCALDOR IS GROWING...
\

CONNECTICUT:
AVON
BRANFORD
BRISTOL
DANBURY
DERBY
FAIRFIELD .

GREENWICH NORWALK
GROTON NORWICH

HAMDEN OLDSAYBROOK
MANCHESTER RIDGEFIELD

MIDDLETOWN ROCKY HILL

MILFORD* SOUTHINGTON

NEW BRITAIN - STAMFORD
TORR-NGTON

TRUMBULL
VERNON
WALLINGFORD
WATERBURY
WEST HARTFORD
WEST NORWALK*

"

- WIHIMANTIC

MASSACHUSETTS:
BURLINGTON
FRAMINGHAM
METHUEN
NORTHAMPTON
SALEM
SAUGUS
*

TEWKSBURY
WEYMOUTH

NEW YORK:

BEDFORD
KINGSTON
NANUET
PEEASKILL

POUGHKEEPSIE
RAMAPO
VAILS GATE*
WAPPINGERS FALLS
YONKERS
YORKTOWN

•Scheduled To Open
Spring of 1977

\4\
*
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m,

J
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XND WATCH US GROW FOR THE NEXT 25 YEARSi,. u
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New York City Gives Bronx Mental Health Center a Good JRe,

1/2OFF
84” panels, 2Q.QQ each, reg. 40.00

Embroidered Tergal '
polyester

imported from France by

Karpel. Machine wash/

. drip dry. White or French

champagne. 60” wide.

Length Reg.ea. Nowea. '

84” 40.00 20.00
90" 44.00 22.00
95" 48.00 24.00

Fourth floor,

. Fifth Avenue

(212) MU9-7000
branches.

At a time when scores of New York's

shared health facilities are being inves-

tigated for suspected improprieties,

such as fraud in Medicaid biHings, one

establishment that has received a dean,

bill of health from city officials as the

Bronx Mental Health Center

"It seems like a very well run opera-

tion,” an official with the city's Depart-
ment of Health said last week in an
interview. "Dr. Morales take? great

pains torun it smoothly.”
Dr. Hugo M. Morales, a silver-haired

43-year-old psychiatrist, is the founder
of the clinic, which' is at 1211 Gerard
Avenue. He started the. interview by
pointing to the abstract art that deco-
rates the lobby and examination rooms
of the facility-paintings having Span-
ish motifs, reflecting the overwhelm-

ingly Hispanic clientele. The works

were given as gifts to Dr. Morales.

“The patients feel comfortable here,”

he said. “Hispandcs have a special prob-

lem in New York. It does not take long

for than to realize that the streets are

not paved with gold and that they are

not equipped to actualize their own
brand of the American dream. We un-

derstand the special nature of their

problem and beip cope.”

The "we” to which he referred is

a team of 32 psychiatrists employed
by the center, which New York City

Department of Health officials say is

.

the largest psychiatric shared health

facility associated with the city's Medi-
caid program.
These shared-health facilities aregen- .

erally known as Medicaid mills. And

because there is no law requiring their

.

operators to register with eithar dty

or state authorities, no onereallyknows

how many of them there are to toe

'

oily. Some Health Department officials

estimate there are perhaps 400; otters

put the figure at 600.

Initiallv, Dr. Morales hired fivew
chiatrists" all of Hispanic wtgmyNow,
of the 32 psychiatrists aff&ated with

the center, 20 are Hispanic and the

others are fluent’ in Spanito and^ao-

cording to Pr. Morales, also, rapfiar

with toe customs of Spatoto-^jatong

.

patients. f
•

~ -

A thqi’-gand patients visit toe center

each week for weekly 45-minute ses-

sions with individual psyctuatris&r-Tbe

center screens patients before accept— ;

ing them, Dr. Morales said, noting that

he took particular precautions because-

y
f >

y

of the high population or dn‘
to-toe vicinity of the. center.

”

. Under Medicaid regulation l*

toe physicians eftwfotefl
jnental-health : center bills
mdividualljr, ‘with fates var

;

$35 tb $55 a patient for or .

... to addition, to providing i
''

care. Dr. Morales ..stop
assisted its patients with be

'"'

jobs.

The center also employs ' ' *

lawyer and- an accoturtatfl ’

patients, Dr. Morafes sakL
,\

- "The key to. it is that
are by nature warm and q >

.' and they become depressed
are confronted with ^ t

^distant and aloof 'situation
5

New -York," he said. "We
to refstablish their identity

SAVE 5.00
&10.00
Spanish voile panels of Solvista®

.polyester with scalloped hem
of Comelly embroidery.

Drip-dry, no-iron. White,

champagne, pink, blue, gold

or celery. A Karpel 3 import.

Two widths, 7 lengths:

59" wide:

Length
63"
84"

90”
95"

116” wide:
84"
90”
95”

Reg.ea. Nowea.
18.00 13.00
20.00

21.00

22.00

15.00
16.00
17.00

39.00

42.00

45.00

Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue,

and branches.

1

*.

!-?

V

i.

FLORAL
1/3OFF

84” panel, now 26.00 . reg. 39.00
French voile panels of Tergal

polyester with floral *

embroidery. Matching valance /

has horizontalline motif.

Drip dry/no iron. White, J^/,

champagne: 60” wide.

By Karpel.

Length Reg. ea. Now
S4” 39.00 26.00
90" 44.00 29.00
95” 48.00 32.00
Valance 15.00 10.00

Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue
(212)MU9-7000

branches.

N&'1-
l*7r

.m
fegv ;

All offregular prices.

Sales end November 27th.

•Plain pumps are big fashion news, be
.-more important every day. This one, a

by Naturalize^ has all the elegance yo
wish plus thei kind of fit. ana feel yc

come to expect from.Naturalizer.

CASHMERE SUMPTUOUSLY-

SOFT AND WARM
FULL FASHIONED

IMPORTED 2-PLY

SWEATERS OF
SCOTTISH YARN

Nothing, but nothing, matches
the rich luxury of pure

cashmere! And we don’t think

you’ll match that price

either! Most wanted V-neck

or crewneck models with full

fashioned saddle shoulders.

Jong sleeves. Colors are :

camef, blue, berry, rust or

green. Sizes S, M, L.

• T - . 'VS. Vy »!•

• * '
.• A- • J?

, •!., :.v

K. »

jM' r':-.

;

**** :-. r.J.

|

Black or brown suede;

black, blue, brown or.

I crey calf; black patent
*MA,6-11 .

AAA, AA, A, 514-11

-• ft 4-1*
•

C 414-11

0,5-10

Write forNew Fall catalog

.

.aa m
SHOE SALON

- “where yotrsee more marvelous Naturalh

hi one jewet-nke salon"

437 Fifth Avenue at 31
ato at Sefby Fifth A«ni*. 44 Wni 34/h Si. (Bet 5U1a 6th

BANKAMERJCARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONOR!
OrftrbrnMlI or phone B 121 72WTIIM. La. * Ad4S125d

BS 6LV.C sales tax. Add S2 1 of ua« over 10.

¥mwm
mil
auffinui

Order by trail I Mill coupon lo Alexander's Inc., Box 914, New York, N.Y. 10001 03-10-31

Esclned is art check cr money orCer (or g

I irxJurt SI 00 (or delivery of each sweater.

N Y.C. rtsICrms and 6% sales tax. Mb- Yoik State

resrfnta Isnunk N Y.C.) add applicable ales tax.

Orders must be postmarked no later than Sal.,

(tar. 6. Please allow up to 3 neks for ttlhmy. Sales tax

STYLE WAN. SIZE TOTAL

Delivery

TOTAL

rnuiE

fcHrase prim}

.... adt im

rrry PH0HP Hfl .

STATE 71P CflDF

SJGBATTia? _ .

CHAM: TO BY HASTER CUIRfiE
(la. Pnrthui 53)

INTEHAU valid

Ho phone orders. No C 3 D 's. Alenndn's. Inc . 11 West 3<m SI., H.Y.C.

COME IN OR ORDER BY MAIL!

READY
SUNDAY

• * *
. :

LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS
• MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM * ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. • EATONTOWN • Lexington Avenue
open to 9 p.m. All other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon-Sat. N.Y. and Conn, stores open Sun. 12-5:30 p.m. No phone orders.

Opening November 1

UNITEDMEMBERS
ITjVUMITED TES2V

A private dub With 10 Har-Tru courts* will ope
East Side Airlines Terminal at 320 East 38th :

spectran is invited now, 7 days a week: 9 AM
Tdce escalator from main floor to Mezzanine I

D“l,,

-«SllSjy53SiS!<212M®Mi50
— Cft* Hrffl not aftect opfattow et twwirni faeSft

Section
fihnSde!
Nowthrough November
Agfachrome64 135-36

w/ag£a processing-

$4.I9
Try to buy it jjj§^*rrc-;= ..

for less!

On mail orders
— ^ *"

add $2.50 for

shipping and
handling.

Master Charge.

HrsdiPhoh
HMillMfHOHiAwN(y.Wari«Iii<n<
iiMYH^iUE.mns.cns}suMnaosm»4

* tr f
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aringsSought

i Storm King
3y F.P.C. Aide
By RICHARD SEVERO

‘
j unexpected move, the Federal

' Comission’s staff counsel has ra-
ided that hearings be reopened on

- fated Edison’s proposed $1 billion
-storage power plant at Storm

-Duntain. Cornwall, N.Y., to deter-.
it is needed and economically
—both for Con Edison and its;
rs.

The recommendation, which Is regarded
by the project’s opponents as the most
serious setback it has received in the
commission, is the first time the com-
mission’s counsel has agreed that it is
necessary to review the questions asked
°y environmentalists. Sources in the
commission say it is too early to tell
whether there is. indeed, a significant
shift in position.
The Storm King plant, which would

have water from the Hudson River, was
mst suggested in 1962 as a $165 million
project to be operative by 1967. It has
teen stalled

-

ever since bv lawsuits
teougnt by environmentalists, who
£‘“n6®tkat its intake mechanism would
lull fish in the Hudson, waste more
energy than it would create and be an
unnecessary expense.

Con Edison has denied the claims and
insists that the project is “highly de-
sirable.’’ The company now says the
pumped-storage plant will be needed to
meet the energy demands of 1937.

Conflicting Reports

The recommendation is contained in an
eight-page document submitted to the
commission by Richard A. Azzaro, staff
counsel. It is at variance with recom-
mendations made by the commission’s
technical staff barely six weeks ago,
declaring that “the proposed Cornwall
project is the mast practical type of

additional peaking capacity for [Con
Edison's] system.”
But Mr. Azzaro's report "respectfully

urges the commission to reopen the Corn-
wall proceeding and require the updating
of the record on the need for the Corn-

wall project, its financing, the economic
feasibility of the pumped-storage project
when compared to practical alternative
power sources, and the results of fisheries
studies conducted through 1975.”
Mr. Azzaro also asked the commission

to -postpone further hearings until fishery
studies are completed.
Asked about the difference in the two

reports, a public relations representative
of the commission said:

“It is possible that staff counsel may
agree or disagree with the technical staff
and there is no indication as to how they
feel.” The representative added that she
hod no idea of whose recommendations,
if any, would be heeded by the commis-
sion itself.

“Major Development’
Nevertheless, the Azzaro report is re-

garded as a “major development” by

Albert Btrizri, lawyer for the Scenic Hud-
son Preservation Conference, an environ-
mental organization that has fought the
Storm King project for the last 13 years
and has spent more than $1 million in
litigation to stave If off.

"What this repeat is saying, "Mr. But-
zel said, “is that the commission counsel i

now agrees with us that so much time
has elapsed and so much has happened
that the plant must be reviewed to deter-
mine if there aren’t better alternative.”
Mr. Butzel added, “Historically, the

recommendations of staff counsel cany
great weight, and this makes it more
than likely that the commission will re-
open the proceedings.”

In recent years, the preservation con-
ference has been joined in its efforts by
the Hudson River Fishermen’s Associa-

tion, die City of New York and the State
Attorney General’s office.

Mr. Butzel's optimism is shared by Isa
Attorney General's office,, which is also
intervening against the project.

“I suspect that this presages a: shift

in the position of the commission itself,”

said Paul Shemin, a lawyer for Attorney
General Louis J. Lefkowitz. “I could be
wrong but the staff has never before
taken the same side that we have.”

I David Seymour, the president of the
Hudson River Fishermen’s Association,

expressed skepticism. “I don’t trust the
Federal Power Commission,” he said. *1

would love to believe ther<» has beSh Jt

change of heart, bus 2 doubt it.”

The Storm King case is regarded as
the inspiration for much of the litigation

|

that has marked the modem environ-
mental movement. ’
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how to look like a million without

batting an eye or spending a fortune:
Max Factor presents the case for Million Dollar Eyes-twenty-two gorgeous eyecolors and

four applicators in one extravagant box. As many combinations as you have clever

ideas on how eyes should be shadowed. Spectacular frosteds, soft matte finishes

and sensational colors-pale to deep and smoky. In a powder that goes on

like silk and stays there...until it's time to go. And it's only 4.00 the box

with any 6.00 Max Factor purchase.

While the eyes obviously have it in this case...Max Factor's UltraLucent

Pure Moisture Collection will keep your skin looking like a cool

* million. All ph balanced and formulated to get along famously:

Pure Moisture Lotion Cleanser. 6 oz. 4.75...Pure Moisture Refining

Toner, 6 oz. 4.75...Pure Moisture Moisturizer, 4 oz. 5.50...and

Pure Moisture Creme Concentrate,the treatment that works while

you sleep, 2 oz. 6.00.



Exciting Special Purchase!

Exquisite Aubossohn

& Ming Design
Hand-crafted IndiaRugs
Nothing quite Trieasures up to the unique beauty of these delicate master-

works. Crafted from 100% wool, in your choice of decorator colors.

The Raj Rug
Handwoven Aubussohn & Ming
designs in ivory, blue or brown.
Only 12 pcs.

8'3"x11'6" Reg. $399

The Ming Rug
Timeless Chinese Ming design, in

radiant shades.

9'x12' Reg. $799

!329

*599
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Tndo-Natural

Rugs In Striking

Contemporary Designs
9' x 12' Reg. S599

Magnificent Persian- inspired ere-

jr ations, fashioned from 100% n /|| B
pure wool. All natural undyed
wool of brown, white & black. Sale ^

Matching Runners
27" x 10'. Reg. SI 79.* Sale $149
27" x 8', Reg. SI 49 Saie$119

ALL RUG SIZES APPROX.
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Save $41
Profecto-Pane’Glass

Bifold Fireplace Screen
Completely assembled, in polished -

brass or antique brass. Features no-

bind flush-fit doors, positive sliding

door (ocks. 3 sizes in stock, ready

right now: for 28" to 43" wide &
25" to 31" high openings.

MESH CURTAIN SCREEN Onlyl9.99

Reg. £129.99

88"

How to measure

height and width

of fireplace opening

Deluxe Protedo-Faue II Reg.

Glass Bifold Enclosure S199.99-S209.99

Come see this extraordinary *1CQ99
value for yourself ! * SaleX%77 '

NO MAI LOR
PHONE ORDERS fortunoff^ 3rd Floor Westbunr only

SALE ENDS
SAT., NOV. 5

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD., WESTBURY, L! N.Y.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 10 AM-10 PM SUN. 12 PM-5 PM

OPEN YOUR FORTUNOFF CHARGE ACC0UNTT0DAY (STB) ED 4-9000

HasidimGetRighttoVillageZoning

MONROE, N.Y. (AP)—Town officials

and members of a suburban community
of Hasidic Jews have agreed to a compro-
mise in a zoning dispute that will allow
them to incorporate as a self-governing

village—but not as large as the orthodox
sect had hoped for.

Under terms of the agreement, which
was accepted by Judge Lee P. Gagliardi

of Federal District Court in Manhattan
lats week, the Satmarer Hasidim must
file plans to incorporate a 340-acre village

within 30 days. The sect had hoped to
incorporate a village of 450 acres.

The group of 500 Jews from the Wil-

liamsburg section of Brooklyn, who now
reside in 25 houses and 80 garden apart-

ments in a development here known as

Monfield Homes, had met opposition from
town officials who contended that there

were numerous zoning violations in the

development
The area in this Orange County town

is restricted to single-family dwellings.
The town said the Hasidim had converted
IS of the 25 houses to multiple-family
units and had ordered the Jews to correct

the violations. But the sect denied that

there were any violations and responded

by petitioning to incorporate as a village;

“We believe we are complying with

the law,” Rabbi Leibish Lefkowitz, leader

of the sect, said at the time. “Our family

units are large and closely knit, leaving

understandable, doubt by those who do
not know us and our customs.”

Under terms of the agreement, the pro-

posed Village will center on the current

180-acre development and will be com-
prised exclusively of land owned and oc-

cupied by sect members. A limited num-
ber of neighbors who do not belong to

the sect will be allowed to join tie vil-

lage, but inclusion will be optional.

William B. Rogers, the Monroe Town
Supervisor, expressed disappointment at

the settlement.'

“Everyone loses in something like this/'

he said. 'The town loses because it had
insisted on enforcement of its zoning.
With their own village they can and
probably will adopt their own zoning and
build as they please.”

STARTS SUNDAY EMILIO GUCCI FURFACTORY

v
*
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RUU « ,ipU"U -GUARANTEED WATERPROOF

7 RESISTANT. NON-SKID SOLES. E

- .PATENTED red carpet insoles

u.s;a. deep, warm pile unjngs. i

'

.

' ••••
BROWN. NT6H~I2.:M 5-12. W 5-12.

WE OFFER A VAST SELECTION OF SHOES AND BOOTSIN SIZES4TO 12. . . AT NO EXTRA C

38 LEXINGTON AVENUE PASSaIc. N. J. 07055 ' WRITE OR PHONE 201-777-8623

Milton Bodnar Charge, Master Charge, C.OJD, BankAraerieird (please include expiration date).
Pleaseadd S1.00 tor postage and handling.

SEND FOR OURNEW FREESHOEAND BOOTCATALOG

Designer colIectfM

tfMM Coots

NATURALFOX
SECTION COAT

NATURAL FULL
RACCOON COLLAR

ASSEMBLEDON
RACCOON COAT

BEAVER SECTION

COATWITH
FOXHUM

NATURAL BLUE FOX

COAT

FACTORY PRICE SALE PRICE

Designer Ceflectioo

of Nllik Jackets

FACTORY PRICE SALEPRICE

NATURALLYNX
JACKETWITH
SUEDE INSERT SIJ00 S97S

FULLLENGTH RACCOON
COAT S1500 $1199

FLOOR LENGTH DYED MINK
COATWITH FOX
COLLAR 52300 $1725

BLACKGLAMA MINK
COAT 52700 $1999

NATURAL RED FOX
COAT 53600 $2699

.a new look in men's fash

my men wear only

silk shirts” . ,

.

ONE WEEK ON
• our 100%

SILK SHIM
CUSTOM FITTED . .UF CC

EMILIO GUCCI FUR FACTORY
333 7th AVE 244-3161 major credit cards
COR 29tfc5t4H FLOOR OPENSUNDAY 9AMTO 6PM DAILY9AMTO 6PM

a complete coordinated look, including suits, GREA
shirts and pants by Renoma, exclusive sweaters CHRISTf
by Jean Jerome and topcoats fey Jeon-Claude Trogler GIFT.'

Sylvaine . . .130% east 65 street . . 628- 152
STORE HOURS! I AM-7 PM

lie'll

Buyany plant, basket orpot at regular
price . .

.
you get a second one FREE!

!

Of

r We’ve
P Expanded

i

I The Plant Shed added 5,000 sq. ft. of selling

f space in the Manhattan store . . . This sale is

our way of saying “Thanks" to our satisfied

customers who helped make the Plant Shed
one of the largest house plant operations in

the East.

This offer is valid only with this ad and will expire 11/11/76

Open 7 days a week Til 7PM—Thursday Til 9PM
OPEN ELECTION DAY TIL 7PM

>4ND LONE
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New York—515 E. 72nd St.

BETWEEN YORK AVENUE AND EAST RIVER

UNION, N.J.
r Fit 22 Next.to Flagship

WAYNE, N.J.*
Rt 23 South & Willowbrook Blvd.

'Offer not uaM hi Wayne Store

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE A

FRANKLIN SDR
mdpbqhe ProasFmm.nmta hours am (2ia ld

USE YOUS FS CKW®. MASTS CHMS, MSMlianCASO, AMERICAN
Add 50c«Hito tooldMhmy *r*c 1MwHria ourdaftwy I

33K3mST,BJ.OPOISt^IBMUiBORIWr ,mi
AnvnjRaiBiRBwsmzsns'nQtBuufD.iQcxuMii

wsrcH5mLioiicBtWQ.NQifjasttaiifflan^

teak queen size frame witf



yggPP^r Long, lithe legs go on a spree'tn

the T—as sensual a strap as Air Step
has ever designed. Outstanding ' for

dress in soft, extremely fine polished
kidskin. Black, brown, blue, camel or wine. $31

AAAA AAA AA
7-11 b-11 6-11 6-11 4-11 5-11 5-10

(in all stores except 34th Su)

cut vamp of this pe

red pump reaches down
uble flap, neatly accented

r bars. Marvelously comfortable

—ue or brown- calf: black patent. $33

6-12 6-11 414-12 5-10 5-9 5-9

Write for New 32-Fige Color Catalog (pat afl sues or cotore mail stores)'

elbyFifthAvenue
Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at 38th

44 West 34th (betw. 5lh & 6th Aves.) • Open Sunday 12 to 5.

762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloomrngdale's)

» Pirk: 95-32 63rd Rd., one block orf Queens Blvd • Open Sunday 12 to 5.

Man basset: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Open Sunday 12 to 5.

Willowbrook Mall • Woodbridge Center

. • BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED

Mail & Phono Orders; Telephone C21Z) 725-0100.

’ 125 delivery charge. 8% N.Y.C. sales tax or your local N.Y. State ax. Sizes over 10, 92 extra.
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HhSt

BROOKLYN
2222Church Ave. Wsar

Hatbush Awa. 267-MOO

Mon.. WadThurs.. Fn.

10- SP-M. Tubs. & Sat.

10*5:30P.M.

Sun. ii -SP-M.
Free Parking

1 B-23 Astoria Blvd. St 21 SL

726-2777 .

Mon. thruF£ii*®" M
9 P.M. Sat 10--5:30 P.M.

Sun. 11 -5P.M.'

Free Parking

Columbia Pub Angers Local Bars:

The success of a new student-run bar

on the Columbia University campus has

startled its planners and angered its;

competitors.

Each weekday night, hundreds of gtu-
!

dents from Columbia and Barnard fill the

,
bar, the King's Pub, to buy beer at £1.65

a pitcher.
Owners of bars in the neighborhood

that students frequent—the Campus Din-
ing Room, the Gold Rail and

1

the West
End—maintain that they cannot match
such low prices. As a result, they say,

they have suffered a 20 to 50 percent
drop in business.

Pushing his way into the King’s Pub.
which serves no bard liquor, one student
remarked: “This reminds me of a subway
with beer.**

On a typical Thursday night the busi-

est of the week, more than 600 students
jam the rustically decorated pub with its

yellow lights and grated windows. Stand-

ing shoulder to shoulder, they wait up to;

a half hour for beer.

So successful was the pub that last
j

mouth it opened up a new area, easing
|

the crush. This dimly lit room is where
wine, a new addition to the menu, is

served. Occasionally, there is live enter-
tainment. The pubj in the basement of
John Jay Hall, is open from II PJU. to
2 A.NL and closed on weekends.

Not only is the pub popular but so
]

also are its mugs and its pitchers. They:
have been disappearing so rapidly that
the managers say they may have to raise
prices to cover the losses.

*Tve never seen so much energy re-

leased at one time in one place at Co-
lumbia,” says Geoffrey Cummings, a 1975
Columbia graduate credited with getting
Jie pub off the ground. The pub opened

j

last January, after three months of prepa-
[

rations and a 51,500 investment by the
university, and draws an average of well
over 1200 students each week.

Looking for

more teaching
opportunities
to choose from?
Look in The Week In

Review (Section 4)
every Sunday.

Look in the “About
Education" feature
every Wednesday.

Look in the Classified

Pages every day of

the weak.
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Sale Tomorrow, Monday
and Tuesday, Section Day
Ifyou want elegance under foot, this carpet is for

you. Ifyou want lush beautiful carpet that keeps its

original appearance longer and shows less soil and
wear, this carpet is for you. If you want all this at a

reduced price, then this sale is a must for you.

Please don’t miss It.

r j--*-
'

.

^

-mkimfC- *
SQ. YD.

SAVE $3 SQ.

THIS CARPET COMES IN YOUR CHOICE OF 12 DECORATOR COLORS.

Kaufman,
Carpet IF

rasa

Sale Tomorrow Monday
and Tuesday Election Day

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

NEW YORK
MarthaMam 26 W. 40th SL (Bet 5th 4 ah Awes.)

Brooklyn: 1076 Rattwsh Ave. (Bet Bev. & Con. Rds.)

BroeUyni Kings Plaza Shopping Center (Near Cooky's)

Bronx: -327 East Fbtdnn Bd. (Comar Nngsbridga Road)

StatMi fariand: WarehouM Quiet. 1368 ForestAwe*

Bags Pale 96-44 Queens Blvd. (0pp. Alexander's)

Jiwrirn 89-52 Ifeh Staaat

WESTCHESTER
Voakaro: Central Avenue (Next la Rebel Hal)

VoMkaro: Cross CBuily Stiopping Canter

Haw Rocben*: ThE MALL (Upper Level)

NEW JERSEY
Graanbrook: Warehouse Outlet. RL 22
(Off Rock Avenue)

Peeareu* Warehouse Outlet, Rt 17 (0pp. Grand Way)
Sprinafiakk Route 22 (Opp. Rayao)

Unden: Warehouse Outlet. Routes 1 and 9
lOorria Plains: Route 10 (Opposite Diive-in Theahe)
L&tta-FaMs: Routs06 (At Browertoci b-vlttpass)

Lodh Warehouse Outel JcL Rts. 17 & 80 (Opp. 2 Guys)
Fairfield; warehouse Outlet, RL 46

(East 0! Hoftywood Ave.)

Woodbridge: Woodbridge Center (Mpper Level)

Freehold: Mowapan MaR, Route 9

Short Kins: 505 Mttxm Ave. [Dog. opp Chantider)

LONG ISLAND CONNECTICUT
Weatbury: 160 Glen Cove Road (BL Korvetto’S Stamford: 1 W95J Bmad St. (Near Bioomingdates)

& Roosawlt Rekfl Bridgepont: (Lafayette Ptaza)

Green Acres Shopping Center- valey Stream,U Orange: Warehouse Otelet 292 Boston Post Road
Maaaapogoai Sovise Mai (2nd levet Sunrise

Highway & Carmans Road)

Huntington: 283 Route 110 (Opposite Korvette's)

Bay. Shorn: Sunrise Hy. (1 bL E. ol S. Shore Mai)

Lake Grove: Smith Haven Mai (Near A4S)

MASSACHUSETTS
Rladlord: WeSington Cade (Next to Step ‘n Shop)

Natiek: 1262 Worcester Road (Route 9)

Saugus; 277 Broadway (Opp. Saugus Plaza)

Warehouse Outlet Store, Woburn; 70 Hottqn SL
n CWtside industrial pit

DIVISION OF KAUFMAN CARPET
;

Friedman Rug:

Springfield, Mass: 536 Sumner Ave. (At the "X")

West Hertford, Conru: 585 Prosped Ave,

Avon, Gonrv.- 195 West Main Street (Roue 44)

Short and long ierm financing available, plus

• I

i .V

1
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Phone (212) PE6-5100 today, order board open 24 hows every day.

all stores open late Monday nights (Bayshoreopen unta 6pm)

Lower East Side Churches Mobilize Against Vandalism and j

By GEORGE DUGAN vStgSt&Xtt'BSi £&£ U
Three weeks ago. Damascus Cnnsban

t ^ and abandoned buMngs possible." . . • _ '

; .
Fnday, .the two men

Church, at 239 East Fourth Street, was
a<jjaceot t0 churches be demolished. Mr. Caraballo is also dean for Hispanic that on occasions policeme

destroyed by fire. Casanova was "Sympatiietre and studies at New York Theological Sem- enter violated buildings to
Two months ago, Emmanuel Spanish Djed2

‘

e£i ^at the department would co- inary. and Mr. Rivera is national secre- damage.

Baptist Church, at 256 East Fourth Street, op^te to its “fullest extent” He pointed :^=sg= .

1 _
was desecrated. The organ was set on ^ £oweVer, that the police have no
fire, windows broken, obscenities were jurisdiction over deqjlict buildings and
spread on the walls and the washroom department was undermanned,
was vandalized. He also appealed to citizens in- the -area.

And last week, the pastor of the Eglesia to report all crimes and to be prepared

El Divmo Maestro, at 250 East Third to serve as witnesses.

Street, lifted his telephone off the hook Mr. Rivera called upon residents and
and heard an anonymous caller rfiout, churchgoers to become involved in com-
“Your church will be next”

. munitv programs and to volunteer for

All three churches are evangelical Prot- po[ice avxftitay units,

estent, Bspanac-Pentecoslal and, with 0n Friday, Mayor Beame assured the

others on the Lower East Side, recent vie- of Accion Civica that the Police
tims of ftre and vandalism. Department would intensify efforts to

There are several-reasons for the fires, prevent vandalism of churches, particu-

according to officials of Accion Civica j^y 0n the Lower East Side.

Evangelica, the two-year-old civic and jn his statement, the Mayor said that

social-action arm of the city’s evangelical he was "distressed” by the vandalism

churches. They include the following: and that after conferring With Police

^Religious buildings'-are per se more Commissioner Michael J. Codd, "I have

vulnerable than stores and businesses. personally given Jose Caraballo, execu-

qHispamc churches are most vulnerable tive director erf Accion Civica Evangelica,

because they are new to the neighbor- assurance that the city will take every

hood and not fully accepted. . step necessary to stop these senseless

•TThe police are less responsive tocom- acts.”

plaints from newly established churches Mr. Rivera said police officers not

and synagogues with unfamiliar names indigenous to the community frequently

and faces. . found it difficult to relate to the neigh-

Bestsellers

SaveSO
on this week's best sellers from team
publishers in ourBook Department

and faces. . found it difficult to relate to the neigb-

This week, Accion Civica took a major borfrood 'and tended to brush off corn-

step toward remedying the situation. On plaints.
-

Wednesday night, a group • of Hispanic He noted that damage to Damascus

clergymen met with officials of the city’s Christian Church was in excess of 530,000

Police Department at' the Mar de Galilea and that Accion Civica had already start-
... ‘rt." 1_ ,/•» n. L as! -> fiinj.raieina ramnaion frv V»»ln ra.

FICTION Published at

Christian Church, 166 Eldridge Street ed a fund-rajsini

Participants included the Rev. Raymond build the edifice.

Rivera, the president of Accion Civica Mr. Cintron sail

ed a fund-raising campaign to help re-

build the edifice.
r

Mr. Cintron said that most entries made
Evangelica; the Rev. Jose Caraballo, its by vandals occurred when they broke

executive director; Roland Cintron, staff through the walls of a church next to

consultant, and Larry Casanova, legal an abandoned building,

affairs aide of the Police. Department. “It would be in the public interest,” he

WAREHOUSE c A C
CLEARANCE DMLE

CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE

1. TrinityLeon Uris .$10.95

2. Sleeping MurderAgatha Christie $7.95
3. Dolores Jacqueline SusaruTl‘:...y^..^ $6.95

4. Touch NotThe Cat.MaiyStewatt^ .$8.95

5. Ordinary People Judith Guest - .^$7.95. ...........

6. Slapstick Kurt Vonnegtlt.li;^
l
......^. i.u..M .......$7,95...

7. LonelyLady Harold Robtnns^;.. ,$9.95 ............

8. The Deep Peter BerTchleY ..^.-..M..~,^.. ...47.95.

9. Storm Warning Jack Higgins^.^£V*.y> 48.95
10.The Navigator MorrisWest 48.95....

WE ARE MOVING OUR WAREHOUSE—AND, SO WE WILL HAVE
LESS TO MOVE, WE ARE HAVING A SALE.

3 DAYS ONLY!
SUNDAY -MONDAY - TUESDAY

OCTOBER 3.1 , NOVEMBER 1 & 2— FROM 1 0 TO 4

41045.

PARTIAL LISTING REG. SALE

OTY. DESCRIPTION PRICE PRICE

20 IMPORTED CAST ALUMINUM CHAIRS $125 $40

24 BENTWOOD CHAIRS—WALNUT (K.D.J 36 $22

6 42" RD. CHROME & GLASS TABLES 160 $95

18 BOOKCASES, 12*30x72“ H. 90 50

30 CHROME DIRECTORS CHAIRS 35 20

12 CHIPPENDALE CHAIRS .90 50

13 BENTWOOD ROCKERS 140 85

4 SOFAS— 10% COTTON VELVET 500 350

4 CONVERTIBLES—FULL SIZE 400 275

6 PARSON TABLES—FORMICA-36*60x29h. • 160 100

4 CONTEMPORARY DINING SETS 750 400

GENERAL rA
1. Passages Gail Sheehy..... ikranfftMltiMMijAmm$1045.
2. The RightandThe Power .

' Leon JaworskL/.... $945.
3. Your ErroneousZones i*

Wayne W. Dyer ....... 4645

.

4. Roots Alex Haley. L. ...... 2.50 .

5. The Final Days Woodward & BemsteinL.
r

.n:.»....$1 1 .95

.

6. Adolf HitlerJohn Toland. ...V- ,.’«»•$14.95

.

7. A Year of Beautyand Health

Beverly& Vidal Sassoon
8. Fire and Ice Andrew Tobias^. .. ... 0.00

.

9. Blood and MoneyThomas Thompson 0-95

.

10.

Grass is Always GreenerOver theSepticTank^
Erma Bombeck ....v....,/. i:.;i. i $6.95

.

LARGE SELECTION OF DINING SETS, SOFAS & CONVERTABLES WAU SYS-

TEMS, CHESTS, CHROME AND GLASS, ETAGERES, DINING & OCCASIONAL
TABLES, SPANISH ACCENT PIECES, AND HUNDREDS OF "ONE OF A KIND"

ITEMS AT LESS THAN

M OF THEIR ORIGINAL

72 PRICE
CASUAL FURNITURE MART—WAREHOUSE
142 E 32nd (dtti FI.) BET. LEX. & 3rd AVE., N.Y.C 532-7390

Dayin. Day outKorvettes has
BIGSAVINGS

off publisher's list prices oneway hard cover book!

Selling office

eQiiUHient?
Sell a through-The New
York Times. Cell Oxford •

5-3311 fordlrcct-Hne

service.

hewlett packard
special purchase sale

...save 100.00

bon.
marohe

The HP-55,one of Hewlett
Packard's most advanced
scientific calculators. 49-step

program memory, log/trig

functions. Handles most
scientific/statistical data
from linear regressions to

standard deviations. Now at
great savings because we've
secured a small supply of

factory reconstructed demon-
stration models. AH In

perfect condition. All fully

guaranteed. Virtuaiythe

same calculator that sold
new for 335.00,
only 235.00.

And that's calculated savings.

QUALITY SHELVES at/nostmode
No rwjd » nsk special bolts Into the md any more; use
ING POLES to hold your shelves. Use regular brackets f«qi
Room dividers Independent ol any wall can be erected
minutes. NO INSTALLATION; poles wedge between cefl
Mie pote lamps, by spring action. Utmost stability for reafl)
Bows ofslots on front & back per rrtt you lo have sheNes-battu
Poles for ceilings Cadmium Chrome »««
LltoSiL. 19.99 24w99 ^2?-“““"
a.9tol0ttn. 28J0 32.50

WALNUT SHAVES
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Where shopping is still a pleasure all year long ... but

particularly appealing in November.
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• Free monogramming ofjjnyjtem of $7 or more
... in November!

Free mailing anywhere in the U.S.A. — on any date

you wish . . . if purchased in November!

• 8 of our 33 delightful Holiday wraps are free

... in November!

• Free engraving of any flat piece of jewelry

... in November!

I • Free initials on any handbag

\ ... in November!
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As always-. . . no sale is ever

final at J-M-T!

J-M-T, the specialty store with carefully selected fashions for you. your family, your home
f

490 Bloomfield Ave., Caldwell, N.J., 201*226*3700, 10. to 5:30rMon. & Fri. to 9.

Willowbrook Mall. Wayne, N.J., 201 •567-3700, 10 to 9:30 Mon. thru Sat..
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- ^ Continued Fran Page 1 posed boundaries exclude an important

. —
, . part- of the Brooks Range ecosystem

The
.
whole country has something at that is also thought to be rich in mineral

stake in Alaska.” deposits, particularly copper ore. The
Until. Alaska received statehood in conservation groups want this area pro-

1959,' the territory was virtually all Fed- tected from mining and would increase'

£5pPpas®®irniiTT^iTf

end Government- land. That year, how-
ever, saw the beginning of a process of

Ik’s area to 122 million acres.

,
the conservationists’ bill has no

carving; up the state’s 375 million acres national forests. These are lands admin-
that has not ended. The State of Alaska istered by the Agriculture Department as
was allowed to select 103 million acres, multiple-use areas in which are permitted

.
In 1971, the Alaska Native Claims Set- grazing, logging ary} mining as -well as

tlement -Act gave the Eskimos, Indians wfldSre and recreation.

fi'"* iTPi^ iW 11

tf
1 ' '

'

i

I

1 ' 1t1™tJ i
iTMT

B&jffSfrfiTTbftvV g ;

» 1
1
jfjl •

j Vi-lfl

and Aleuts the right to select 42 million

acres and $962 million. The act also au-

thorized a temporazy freeze on devefop-

A Basic Disagreement

One of the key disagreements is over

meat in-Federal lapds pending the selec- the form of protection to be accorded the

tion of 80 million acres to be considered Wrangell and Chugach Mountains . The
for national parks, or for other degrees Government’s plan would put only the

of ecological protection. rugged and snow-covered mountain

In 1973, the Department of the I* peaks in a national paric whjkderigmd-

terior recommended that 83.3 million **» wooded lowlands, wtere most of

acres be. pennanenfly protected-32 mfl- tbe wildlife is, as a national fwest.
.

Uon as national parks, 32 million more as cmiservabomsts want the entire

national wildlife refuges, just under 19 area made a national park. That would

million as national forests and less' than ®ake this region of 18 mfflion acres by

a million as “national wild and scenic Iai^est P®? m the coun-

river^o .. try. It would seven times the size of Yd-
+v^ il„ lowstone, now the biggest . - -

This
.
was the proposal, more than .iu> «_

.
L .

- Another area of .contentlon is thejre-

- gfon north of the Brooks Range, which
Ette breeding ground of the Arctic oii-
bon herd. Because this area was ma
Government area known as Naval Petro-

55L 'SSrEt ?L£2l, tS- 1flLSSE leum Reserve No. 4 and not eligible for
reserveshas languished

allocation, it was not included in any of
in Congress for three years.

The coalition of conservation groups.
the proposals.

Recently, however, it was announced
feeling thrt the -S3-mfflion-acre proposal that this vkst area Would be- turned over
is inadequate,, drew up a rival bill that to the Bureau of T.anri Management for a
would protect 106 million acres. This variety of commercial and. other uses. As
[bid, which has also been ignored a result, the conservation groups say than
by Congress, recognizes most of the same they are drawing up a new bill that
ecological zones as worthy of protection, would extend protection to the breeding
but enlarges the boundaries of several
that, the conservationists felt, had. been
gerrymandered.
For example, in the proposed Gates ofA— XT.ll I . 1 _ I . . . .

grounds (other parts of the caiboti’s
range would be in the proposed Noatak
and Kobnk Valley reserves).

This would raise the protected area
[the Arctic National Park, which would sought by the conservation groups to 120
include a substantial portion of the million arces from 106 million acres.
Brooks Range of mountains with its Still other bills are expected to be
bears, wolves, moose and caribou, the drawn up by Alaska’s native peoples and
Department of the Interior proposed 8.36 by the state’s Washington delegation.'
million acres.

_
Whether any of these bills, or.a com-

Tne conservationists say that the pro- promise, can be hammered "out and en-

' :‘
->w : e
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GRAN SOL’S

‘UNTIL’

Ribs, Black, Bran, Wire, firar calf, stacked ted

;

r 'H

!:4 ,1 SHOE-II
^ .677’Milve. 2A^7 Lenraiae Ave. I

mJM ^ ;v: ' m Hew RkJkDb, NX Ft lee, N.l.

No mail “
{«4j (281)

or phone orders -57fi-195f 461-4439

There’s no place like home to

shop for custom slipcovers—
Phone A&S now and you'll save $100

.WAVEBLY DESIGNED SLIPCOVERS
1 sofa C3 seat cushions, up to 87" long; non-sectional)

2 chairs (1 seat cushion)

SALE! Regularly $295 $195
Matching lined draperies, up to 95" long,

single width regularly 5140 $92 pair

Browse through a feast of beautiful

patterns and exquisite colors... all

in 100% easy care cotton. Slipcovers _ iliilfi
tailored with self-welting and Qj u\\\v
overlook. Slight additional charge ..

for oversized pieces. For draperies, II 111. 1
measuring and installation l|||||||C^^

^
ovailaMa

NEW YORK CITY (212) MAin 5-6000

NASSAU COUNTY (51S) 481-86Q0

SUFFOLK COUNTY (516)586-2200

NORIHEHN JERSEY (201)967-1600

CENTRALJERSEY (201)484-1600

A&S Custom Hameshop (634)

AT THEA&S NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY)

MINIMUMPURCHASEOF $25 MAYBEADDED TO YOUR A&S CPA ACCOUNT

DRAMA
BEGINS

25.00
Whether you're

lounging the evening

living it up . . .this

is the way to moke it

.Memorable. Withthe

.. elegant simplicity

and unparalleled

embodied in this

beautifully

shaped cowl neck

gown. Soft and

silky and sensuous

as satin, in black

Ml AND PHQWE OflK-BS FILLED PHONE' 24 HOURS A DAY (213) LO 4-9300
USE VOUR F5 CHANGE, MASTER CHARGE. SAfiKAMERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS

Add 50c wi!h.n ta-si) deiirttry area: i 50 outvkJe our dehwy area.
Aid safes a. hTK.tp jpt*cjblc. nd C O.D.'s.

33 VV.34W3T.. N Y. OPEN SUNDAY NOON HL 5. MONDAY TIB.
AND AT OUR SUBURBAN STORES IN STATEN ISLAND, ROCKLAND.
WESTCHESTER. LONG ISLAND. NEW JERSEY, COWECUCUr

PLATFORM C A I C
20Zoff3MLCVOURBfST

8UYJ\?-£

msmw

photos copied and hand-tinted

. 13.00 3x4" ofa tingle subject

Letus turn yourmost treasured familyphotograph intoa work
"

of art. Our skilled artists wiHmake an exact 3x4"copyofa single
subject,hand-tint it in rich oils and insert itina Daguerro-type
mat.A perfect gift forany and all familymembers. Additional
charges forrestoration are also speciallypriced. Ifpicturesare
timeworn,crackedor soiled,theycanberepairedand missing
portionscan be reconstructed. Your original photo wifibe
returned unharmed. Photographic Copy and Restoration Studio,
5th Root

.

Also available In our Portrait Studio.New Rochelle.
'

WaDmingctales/copy cat
lOOO Third Avenue,New York. 223-7460. . ^

TEAK PLATFORM
& HEADBOARD
WITH DRAWER UNITS
SLATS INCLUDED FOR
40, BO MATTRESS
JiASY ASSEMBLY

All Teak unrig genuinemwi,
Out o( MV mount truck™ eiuvwibCWnailOnfcrlaSflilf CC.SI Filla Av.- . WVC 1B0M '

74FttUiAve.n3SLJan,iE<L io-JM33 WA4 5060

^ You will

stop smoking
' on December 2nd

calmly and comfortably

... if you join SmokEndersTnow and follow
our pleasant program. SmokEndereworks.
It’s the popular stop-smoking program host-
ed by hospitals and blue-chip corporations
coast-to-coast.

We show you the way to stop smoking
calmly and comfortably. ... you smoke as
much as you want until you learn to kick-
the-habit WITHOUT electric shocks, scare
tactics, i.hypnosis, willpower or climbing
the walls. .. --

if youhaven’t already joined, please come
15 MIN. BEFORETHE SEMINAR STARTS
for an EXPLANATION and REGISTRA-
TION. Be sure to bring your cigarettes. .

.

by Dec. 2nd .you won't need them anymore.

THIS IS THE PROGRAM YOU HEARD
ABOUT OK THE TOM SNYDER SHOW

LAST TUESDAY NITE.

LOCATION SEMINAR
STARTS

mauhattan
ST; VINCENT'S Monday
HOSPITALSCHOOL Nov.l

Expert fitting and sei

for Auditions

with nd^tra charge

OF NURSING 7:30 pm
153 W. ITth SU 2nd floor, Auditorium km 207

TEMPLE SHAARAY
TEFILA, 73th Street &
2nd Avenue

WARWICK HOTEL
54th Street & 6th Avenue

92nd STREET “Y”
92nd Street &
Lexington Are.

BILTMORE HOTEL
43rd & Madison Avenue

Tuesday
Nov. 2-

7:30 pm

Wednesday
Nov. 3
6:30 pm

Wednesday
Nov. 3
7:30 pm

Thursday 1

Nov. 4
6:30 pm

Fashioned for fi
1 13.00 13 .

HAfiDrTO-FIND’^. Sizes mmfart hrih,,.

brown ctif. • _ _

38 W«*I 34 Street, Betw. 5th ft SUi Aves^ltf
MAI. ORDERS WVTTED—WRITE FOR FREE CATAtOf
Add St25 for shipping and handling plus loodta
Open Mon. and Thura. to 8. Fri. to 7. All major credit

WHITESTONE
General Hospital
166th St. and I2th Ave.

FOREST HILLS
Jewish Center
106-06 Queens Bhd.

brooklyn

Thursday
Nov. 4
7:30 pm
Thursday
Nov. 4
7:30 pm

SHEEPSHEAD BAY Wednwdav
ShellbankJ.CC. No*. 3 *
21 21 Draw 5t.(oK Avt .VJ) 7:30 pm
BOROUGH PARK Thursday
Regina Center Nov. 4
!258-65th Street 7:30 pra

westefaestgr/ptrtxiain

NEW ROCHELLE
Christ United Methodist
Church, 1200 North Ave.
opp, Wykagyt Country Club

CARMEL Wednesday
Drew United Methodist .Nb*.3-
Church, 26 GteoeMa Art. 7:30 pm
(Route 52)

TARRYTOWN Wednesday'
Hilton Inn, 455 S. Broadway Noy. 3
Exit 9 Thruway (South of ' 7:30 pm
Tappanaaa Bridge)

MT.K1SCO Thursday
Elks Club Nov. 4

1

Bedford Rd^Rt. 117) 7:30 pm
longSj CaP 61 367-9400**

n- newjersey Cai) (201) 797-7544

JnrqnvlvnHugwVMwfwd^*^—

SMMtHiDESer^ —

-

-*^TV FjrtvIMay 10 QiJtSmoldiig"

SMOKENDERS OF NEW YORK CITY (SI
146 E. 52nd St., New York, N. Y. 1QQ22

212/751-6060
nMKMU.ia.TAI .
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HIGHEST QUALITY
LOWEST
PRICE

$6.17 B11.25 59.25 $14.00 Kl2.50K16.75

5 10.00 15.25 1 14.50 18.75

18.25 1 13.25 21.25 23.00 24.50

14.25 11.25 15.50 18.75

13.25 14.50 18.50 16.50 21.

8.00 12.25

9.32 27.00 28.25 29.25 34.00 34.00

24.00 26.00 26.25 31.25 31.25

14.75 19.25 19.25

9.32 24.75 25.00 36.75 41.

lAicnAI Comparable Savings. On Mail Phone Orders Add S3.00. RJ-Resktente Add 5% Sato Tax.

JL i PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED

51 MAIN ST., EAST ORANGE, N.J. 07018

TcHHASHWS (201 ) 67M772 TOEPaRMNSTH^M-
SELECTION OF All MAJOR CWNA, SlIOTIWVSTAIj.HpyAL OOlTWl «"natLENOX.

S eomAu'.'TOWLEToLD NEWBURY CHAPTERS, OfffiDA, REED 1 BARTON. WTERNATTDNAL-
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gUllillBl
DONKEY

YOUR CHOICE *9 each

ics weighina you down? These
inted hgures serve you well as
operweighls, desk toppers . . .

i great gill ideas! WilLa glossy

Tester finish, the beige Donkey
"i . . . white the.grey Elephant

Is 6"H.Two winners for surel

. A&S Siationery GOD

s nearest'you. proiffior^s
3nu Courtly (516) 461-8600: in SdtalkCbunttJ?I^^^Mhomsadciy.7dflyso
i-Northonj New Jersey 120)) 967-1600-
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Popular Fordham Teacher May Have to Leave if Not Granted Tenure
Among students he is probably the

most popular teacher on campus, and
among administrators he is considered
one of the most effective, but unless

he becomes the first person in the

school's history to be granted tenure
by t>\e faculty senate, the Rev. Ray-
mond A, Schroth will soon be forced

to leave Fordham University.

A 42-year-old Jesuit and an associate

professor in die communications de-

part, Father Schroth was denied tenure
last May by a departmental review
committee. Hys decision would nor-

mally mean that he would have to leave

the school after the 1976-77 academic
year, his seventh year at FoitUvRm.

But the university's president, the
Rev. James C. Finlay, termed the de-

cision "unjust” and over the summer
took the unusual action of passing the

case on to tbe faculty senate with the
recommendation that it grant tenure

to Father Schroth.
“Dozens and dozens of kids have

told me whet a fine teacher be is, and
I’ve seen the way he works," Father
Finlay said. "He has performed ex*

ceptionally well under the norms that

the faculty established for granting

tenure. I just don’t think he was treat-

ed fairly or properly.**

Majority Approval Needed

For tenure to be granted, a majority

of the faculty senate's 24 members
must now approve the recommendation.
The group has met twice, without tak-
ing a vote, and a third session is set
for Tuesday.
When the issue first arose, several

student publications supported Father
Schroth, with one. The Ram, printing
a special issue demanding that he be
granted tenure.

•There’s no doubt that a majority, of
students support him," said Kevin
Hayes, editor in chief of The Ram.

"It's obvious that petty, personal poli-
tics are at the root of the whole thing.”

Father Schroth teaches several print
and broadcast journalism courses on
Fordham's Bronx campus, where about
half of the non-sectarian school’s
14.000 students are enrolled. He said
tbe official reason he received for tbe
rejection was that he did not “fit into
the future plans” of the communica-
tions department. But he. too, believes
the real reason is personal, not pro-
fessional

“Others have suggested to me that I’m
too well known,” Father Schroth said
recently in the dormitory room where
he lives. “I'm usually associated with
universitywide matters, and some peo-
ple In the department have taken that
to mean that Z don’t care enough about
the department."

Guidelines for Tenure

ments of modern languages and philos-
ophy. Numerous attempts to reach
each of these men by telephone have
proved unsuccessful.
One member of the communications

department who did not serve on the
committee—and who asked that his
name not be used—agreed that the
reason for the rejection was “absolute-
ly personal.”

“There’s no question that Ray is

qualified.’* he said. “But sometimes

people just cany their egos In such a
way that it is impossible for them to

get along."
Father Schroth, who is preparing to

take his final Jesuit vows this summer,
said he never had any serious clashes

with others in the department.
*Tve never even had any specific

criticism,” he said. “If I really didn’t

fit into their future plans, they should

have never promoted me to associate

professor."

hammer-toes?

School regulations regarding tenure
specify that the decision be made on
the applicant’s teaching ability, histhe applicant’s teaching ability, his

service to the department and to the
university, and the extent of his pub-
lished material in his field.

Father Schroth asserts that the con-
sistently high evaluations his courses
receive from students, his service on
nearly a dozen university committees
and tbe publication of nearly 60 of his

articles prove that he is more than
qualified for tenure.

In addition he is an associate of
Commonweal, .a liberal Catholic paper,
and he has written two books. One of
them, “The Eagle and Brooklyn.” is

about the old Brooklyn Eagle, of which
his uncle was the last publisher.

The committee that rejected his ap-
plication was comprised of the three
tenured professors in the communica-
tions department — Edward Wakin,
John Phalen and Phillip Freund—plus
one professor each from the depart- !
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not all sizes and

tnd&s is nJJ colors

Has a high toe box, rubber sole and unlined buttery-soft leathers. In Black, Brown,

Bone, Navy or White Patent and the same colors in Suede or Leather. Also in Grey or

Coffee Suede; Camel, Wine or Green Leather'. Mail orders, add SUO plus applicable

NY sales tax, include 2nd color choice and send to 27 West 35th Sc, N.Y.C..10001

27 WEST 35TH STREET NEAR FIFTH AVENUE, NYC
6 DUANCEY.NYC • 2264 GRAND CONCOURSE. BX

OUR 58th YEAR of giving America true Foot ComfortAND Style.'
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with padding and installation

TV/eeded deep shag with sq ya-

Herculon®pile. . . .reg. 12.99 . . . 6.48
completely installed

Floral printed loop

acrylic pile reg. 16.99 . . . 8.48
completely Installed

Printed dense shag with
nylon pile reg. 19.99 9.88

completely installed

Rich textured shag with
all woof pile reg. 23.99 . . 11.88

completely installed

Ban u

Sect
with padding and installation

Every carpej

ttFiowered design on tough nylon pile . 5.74
completely installed

ttstripe tweed rugged polypropylene . 5.74
completely Installed

ttLevei loop tweed 100% nylon pile— 6.74
completely installed

Splush velvet texture nylon pile — 6.74
completely installed

t+pebHe textured carefreenylon pile. . 6.74
completely installed

7»a8»
event

with padding and installation

fgducGd

Multi-tone level loop nylon pile. . . ... 7.74
completely Installed

Splush-tuft velvet all nylon pile 7.74
completely installed

Tone on tone swirl 100% nylon pile... 8.74
completely installed

Thick shag tweed durable nylon pile . . 8.74
completely Installed

to drastic 97W?
with padding and installation

paddM and
tncluded!

solid tone mini-shag all nylon pile— 9.74
completely installed

Soft-tufted splush polyester pile— 9.74
compretefyInstated

Solid/tweed saxony 100% nylon pile. .9.74
completely Installed

Sculptured pattern tight nylon pile. 10.74
completely Installed

Cutand loop shag rich nylon pile — 10.74
completelyInstalled

ttFfiam-badredneedsnoadOfttonalpaacangl

Hurry! Orty leans toted hereon sate someIn Brnlted color selection.
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Today,Sundaynamto5 p.m. *see stores closed today.
MondayandTuesday 10amto 9:30pm
NEW YORK
Manhattan Cor. Brd & Broadway
Manhattan Second Avenue at64thStreet
Brooklyn 1000 RattxohAMMopp. Macvfl

Brooklyn 25^ RaoxenAufttoppLiang^ Plaza)

Staten Kland 2407 fitenmond aw.
s MBe Norm of (Corvette

Bronx BnjrtnerBJwitwwtB Rains Road <

Bronx 2&S0CrandConooursBatwnnSL
Forest huh no-98 Quaere bm. at 75m Me.

* Jamaica ra-fiS«5cnstreet
Jamaica waretiouscstore BO X)vanwyck
Ejcdv net. Jamaica & Atlantic Aves.

ROCKLAND
lUniiet Rt 59 opp. Koruette

Commercial
Division:

Caftisw

CEH600

LONG ISLAND

towoodwarehoase store BfrrKocfcway)
600 BayvtewMe. nextto inwooa Park
Westburywarehouse stareOenCove M.
between RoosevatHiisKarwcte

Massapeqna sow Sunrise>fighway

valleystreamsunneMgnwaynext
. toCrwnAcressnoppngcenter
BaystwreiOGsunrts- ttgnway
oppositeSouthsnoreMan
Huntington Rt WapjjLrtatrtTVrnen

Smith Haven 5170 Mttiie countryRead
’ opposite Korvem

PENNSYLVANIA

Northeast Philadelphia 2212 Cettman Avt
Plymouth Meeting «l w. Germantown ptke

King of Prussia 153 South Guiph Roaa

Nesnaminy nan me 1 1 Brimx no.

Springfield (Delaware countyi

NEW JERSEY
paramoi Ktanext toscanfev-MOmer Theater
k-woodbridae Rt&ibtwytwoodtiriageCDr.
t Memo Park Man

» E. Brunswick 1033 gt. 18 opp. Bamberger's

-ftffnfan 217SRt 22 nexttoRobe (til

buttle Falls Rt 4t6 opp. vaBeyMr
•MiddletownStateMgrmoyRt 35
BetweenSears stwocuys

•East Hanoversrs Rt^woreMBe
west of uwngston Traffic Orta

bSucosmna 151 Route 10

ttcrossfrom Leogewood Man
#aonwrvflle Routezznexttosnuffysl

SridctoymRt70lopp2Guyd
oienyMilmoHaMonfieu Road
Trenton Rre. 1 near Quaker Bridge Man

WESTCHESTER
Yonkers 2349 Central Ave. opp Cantor

fcwtute wain* i77Martrie Ave nMr Macyi

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport 4AW North Utin Street

*westporti3B5 c.Boston Post Road

EVERY YARD
GUARANTEED
FOR WEARt

we buy by the mile, you save on every yard'*

B Allen Carnet Shoes. Inc 1976 IRepiaeementgiitianteeuptoiSYears tnsed on the purchase price.
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77 Candidates Seeking 34 Judgeships in New

Your kind of shoe...just $22. Soft comfortable, versatile;

looking great and feeling sensational -all day long. Made to handle

ail kinds of activities on a low walking heel, and all kinds of outfits

with smart rows of stitching! See them today! in black, bark or navy

smootht.
AA A B C D E EE

7-10 7-10 5-11 5-11 5-10 5-9 5-9

AT STUART BROOKS
MANHATTAN: 403 fifth Ave. (near 37th), 20 W. 34th St BROOKLYN: 902 FUtfbush (rear Church), 1421 Kings

Highway (near E. QUEENS: Jamaica, 89-37 164* St (near Mac/sb Rego Park. Queens Center (near A &SJ;
Hushing, 39-04 Main St LONG ISLAND: Massapequa, Sunrise Mall CONNECTICUT: New Haver, Chapd
Square Mali NEW JERSEY: Paramus, Paramus Park

Master Charge & Bank American!. Mail, phone orders accepted.Add 51 postage. N.Y. residents add local salestax.

Phone: 212-679-1740. *Thb product ha no oooneetlon whidawr wWi The American National RdOui
han-madc upper suMal

By TOM GOLDSTEIN
Nicholas Ferraro is busy winding up

his affairs as Queens District Attorney.

Running with the backing of the Demo-
cratic, Republican and liberal parties, he
expects no trouble in being elected to

' State Supreme Court nest Tuesday. He
is doing no campaigning, and says he
has never heard of his opponent. -

Stanley L. Skiar, a- candidate for Civil

Court in lower Manhattan on the Demo-
cratic-Liberal ticket, says,he is prepared
to talk to "anybody who will sit down
and listen.” But, he says, it is "hard to
find organizations to give speeches to."

Henry S. Middendorf, a Manhattan
lawyer, is making his sixth run for pub-
lic office this fatt. **I am hoping for my
millionth lifetime vote;* said Mr. Mid-
dendarf, a RepuMicazi-Omservat^ can-
didate far State Supreme Court. "But I
said that last year. Something happened
on the way to the polls."

Mr. Ferraro, Mr. Skiar and Mir. Mid-
dendorf are among the 77 candidates

seeking 34 judgeships in the city, includ-
ing Surrogate posts in Manhattan and
brooklyn, nine Supreme Court judge-
ships and 23 Civil Court judgeslpps. 1

Four-Party Endorsement

A tew of those running are incumbents,
and by tradition, they have received four-
party endorsement The other races are
contested, but most axe expected to be
won easily by Democratic candidates.
For Democrats, the campaign ended in

-September, with the primaries for the
-Civil Court and Surrogate races, and the
judical conventions where Supreme Court
nominees were chosen by dates of dele-

gates—who were elected on Primary
Day, but whose names were largely un-
known to the voters.

Since tfyen, there has been little cam-
paigning or voter interest, with most
of the expected winners and losers re-

afisticaflly and with good humor assessing

their prospects on Election Day.
In the past several weeks, many of the

candidates have appeared before bar as-

sociations and other groups that have

evaluated them. The Association of the

Bar of the City of New York, at 42 West
44th Street, and the :Citizens Union, at

IS Park'Row, have ranked.-judicial can-

didates- in.-all the boroughs, and. their

evaluations are available to anyone who
stops in at their offices or cadis. The
phone number of the bar association, is

MU 2-06OT and that -of the Citizens Union

is 227-0343.

Ferraro Not Screened

: Mr. Ferraro .was “not approved^ by

the Association of the Bar becaose he did
not appear before its.- screening commit-

tee. He was found "qualified" by the

New Yoris State Trial Lawyers Associa-

tion. and found "preferred" by the Citi-

zens Union over his opponent, Gail -.C.

Giordano, who did not appear either at

the Association of the Bar or the trial

lawyers association. Mr. Skiar was “ap-

proved" by the Association of the Bar,

found “qualified” by, the New York

County Lawyers Association and was
“preferred” by' the Citizens Union.

Mr. Middendorf fared badly with the

rating committees. The city and county

bar associations did not approve him
because he failed -to “offirmanvely dem-

onstrate” qualifications for the job, and

he did not win a preference from the

Citizens Union.
The bar groups and the Citizens

Union seem to be the main groups in-

terested in Tuesday’s election. But few
of those who are running — including

.those who are not expected to win—seem
flmripnf: to tinker with the elective system
of picking judges.

Few Favor Appointment -

Year after year, good-government
groups and major bar associations have
proposed that judges be chosen

_
from

names cleared by screening committees.

Last spring. Governor Carey proposed a

constitutional amendment that embraced
this concept But, as in past years, the
Legislature showed little inclination to

alter the elective process.

In interviews in the past two weeks
with 20 candidates for judgeships, few
favored the appointive system.

“Even though I am a victim of:the.

elective system, .1 favor it.beauseT he^

lieve in people exercising their franchise,

said Nicholas L. Pitaro, w&o-lQst the

Democrats primary for Civil CoUrt^m

Queens and is now running oh.the Liberal

ticket with an "approved" rating by the

Association of the Bai. - •

“In some districts in Brooklyn, you

could put Mickey Mouse on the'.Demo-

cratic line, and he’d still get .
elected,”

said Louis Marrero, who is running foe

one of three countywide Civil Court

seats on the RepubBcan-Conservative line.

"But I think'we should give people the

choice and not throw the sponge in. I

fed we.have an. obligation to offer the

public a choice. I stiff like the electoral

process.” Marrero .did not appear*!
the Association of the Bar and was not

a preferred candidate of the Citizens

Union. .

Mr. Skiar, a Manhattan lawyer, said he
had “some preference ter toe appointive

process, providing the; screening body is

a good, competent and unbiased one, and
is representative of different sectors of

th$ community."

‘Voter Needs Help*
"

Fart of the problem of ejecting judges,

Mr. Skiar said, is that “the voter needs
help.”

“It is difficult ter someone, who caresj

to inform himself adequately on specific

judicial candidates," he said. About, all

a candidate can discuss is Ms experience

and background since the Code of Judi-

cial Conduct forbids judicial candidates

,

to take positions cm. cases or issues that
might come before them.
One of the few races in wiifch issues

are being raised is xn.the Manhattan
Surrogate’s contest, and the issues there
relate to. restructuring the court that has.
jurisdiction over estates,- determines the

validity of wills and designates executors:

in. wills and adnjjnistratore when there
are no wills.

The expected winner In that contest
is Justice Samuel A. Spiegel of State
Supreme Court, who gained nearly half

the vote in the five-way Democratic
primary.
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TAKING THE HIGH PRICE OUT OF ‘HI-FI’

EHECTOHIDM^I

System No.1

THE STARTER

• SANSU1221,am/fm
Stereo Receiver
• LAB STANDARD 303
2*WaySpeaker System
• AUTOMATIC CHANGER
With a SHORE Magnetic
Cartridge, Base & Cover

J229

System No. 2
THE NEXT STEP;

• PIONEER SX-535, am/fm
Stereo Receiver

&]• LABSTANDARD404
HI 3-Way Speaker SystemI • B.I.C. 920, Belt-Drive

I Auto. Turntable With
SHURE Cartridge, Base

.-gjA Dust Cover

1,1399

System No. 3

EXTRAORDiNART
• ONKyp TX-4500, Quartz-

Locked am/fm Stereo Receiver

• BXC. FORMULA #2
3-Way Speaker System
• BJ.C. 940, Belt-Drive •

Auto. Turntable With
SHURE Cartridge, Base
& Dust Cover

VOTE THIS

COLUMN FOB
CDPIONEER
SPECIALS .

AT SUPER /
SAVINGS

Expert fitting and service

for Penaljo shoes

at Footsaver
with no extra charge

"Trofley Lo
r

- -The comfflrt sandti in *

WHD-TO-FIND-™ Si«S ta” orniM hwl- Bl“k- W“8-

red ortan patent Black or

c 1 m I m brown calf. Black suede.

W WW Sizes 10K to 12,$2.00 extra.

4-12 I 4-12

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

YOUR FEETCOME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER.™-
Only One Footsaver — %

38West34 Street, Bate. 5th & 6th Ave*^ N.Y.C. 10001

HAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.OJTs.
Add $1J2S far shippingand handling plus local lax. PE 6-90S1.

Open Moil and Thurs. to 8. FrL to T. AU major credit cards honored.

rj]

rS?5?5/#5

A0°l°f
1

AS LIVING WALLS « ROTAL SVSTEM • CADO SYSTEMS • I-

CABINET • GALLIC SYSTEMS • GARCIA SYSTEMS • J
^BTEMS • BARTELLS • ATTITUDES « FURNITURE

YOHKTOWNE • BARZlLAV • WESTCHES%NG WALLS • ROYAL SYSTEM « CAPO 5YSTEMS -

1

\ I SPACEMAKERS

$399"^
S

i/?r*7ft -

F.i
T;i*rVn

FTT>]]

Featuring
00® Belt-Drive

Automatic Turntables

?79 TURNTABLE
BONANZA!

if_Lj_j_L.i nrnin

. ^AC PIONEER
TAPE DECKS TAPE DECKS

-1170 .1149
GARRARD
Aulo. Racerd Changer

as low as

CARTRIDGE
SALEA-THON

*69 $59
HEADPHONE
SALE-A-THON

K0SSPro4AA .$33
SBIHBSBI HD414X ...$32
7EAC HP-100 $17

SALE-A-THON
TEACA170 $159 TEAC A2300S $359
TEACA450 $309 PIONEER CT4141A ....$149
TEACA400 $240 PIONEER CT51 51A ....$169

Featuring
B-fC VENTURI

Speaker Systems

EPI AS LOWAS
$59.a

Model 11Q . *88 ea.
Model 180/1 36 ea.
Model 250 :*168 ea.

ALTECMi. IB

$^d »u»369
J—.aslowas^b ^^ea. Model

AsunrtsW ea.

Models
on!y si99ea.

ALL ITEMS NOTAVAILABLEATALL STORES • QUAKTITffiS LIMITED • EAST CHEniTTERMS AVAAASLCe ALLMERCHAHDfSESUBJECTTO PflIORSALE

TAKING THE HIGH PRICE OUT OF HI FI

BROOKLYN
1629 Flatbutfi Avenue
3 miles north of Bell PScw»
exit 11N. camera! ave. H
(Back of Slater Steak Mouse)
(212)336-8555
Mpn. Thru FrL 9-5JO
Thurs. 9-7. SaL 9-5

NEWYOftXCJTY
(RABSON'S)
119W57SL
opposite
Carnegie Hart
TZ121 2*7-0070
VonThru Fn ifl-fi

Sal. 10-5

NEWJERSEY
PARAMUS
cast;*? Route *
i.miiewe«
a! Blaommedates
1201] 845-9760
Upn Thru Fr g-jO-fl.M

Sat. 9.30-6 -

LONGISLAND
UTOONOALE
1180 Hempstead Tpk.
Drag. Opo.Coliiseum
ne*:to Sahv bog
(5i6i485-i«?l
Mon Thru Sal 1 3-5-1

5

Thun. 10-7

NEWJERSEY
WUXOWBROOKMALL
WAYNE

ts FlsrshpirlH

m Ihoemranna arcade.

(201) 7RM7«
Won . Thru SaL M3-9 30

iwsss* STEREO •

.
WAREHOUSE
CATALOG AND

space •

HI-FI GUIDE
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hospitals Corporation Is Held
UnmitigatedDisaster’ byPanel

' Unit Is Expected to Urge a Restructuring
yncy. Whose Deficit Is Put at $50 Million

% ' -v By RONALD SULLIVAN

;‘>V;Snd3^S2?S»
I

ShJ^5 tl^SShESriSn

^

SpubHc
l
z«i calami-

:-% saas co,p<mti“ is aS^ssa?stssse
'

-,. filing report, the task force in tome insteSS. oSSf ttwfiSS

y : Mp of Its top managers. department.
^ oy a aty

"^ itiott was created six years Here are some examples-

» fiscal chaos and bureau- ^Medicare, the Federal health-insnr-
> tg 0i £» ct/s municipal P™?®11 for the elderly, pays $132
•

~~'o ®15? for each kidney dialysis treat-
• '•

rce's criticism is the latest n}®ntat private hospitals. But because the
' -

*.- f attacks on the corpora- ?!& Ias ™>t complied with Federal reguia-
•

.. -idly perpetuating and even P0115 - “e corporation receives only $41
M: be very failings it was sup-

J2L®¥2 1

tnatI
2f.

nt lt Rt “ annual
>• stuped. loss or $1.15 mlUion.

- "
tv gripped by fiscal crisis ^

Private hospitals' about one
Administration under in- process Blue Cross claims, while

ue by New York State to tak** "wnths.

ots in its current spending, ®~?r***n
*f^Y

e Edward I. Koch, Demo-
' a is running up a deficit an

^
a^an» reports that. his in-

i ie state at $50 million this “?118 Mve uncovered evidence of
'

. jjiHlioD in the next year.
druS shortages in some hospitals'

. million in the next year. dru6 shortages m some hospitals

'.".independent corporation,

• fbudget of $1 billion and S oSS? n-TSS °I-
th

,

atg*3^DUS^
C^cd by st&tfi city

as q uestionable°^yments by

JfcTifeg&r*

mm*-

pkffM'r

vp t

:
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* V

at can uw care in city hospitals.

:v ; task force estimates Affiliates Reimbursed

^jst about $50 million, or Mr. Koch reported that private affiliates
'. .-lithe corporations current were reimbursed by the city for poetry,

rating deficit, by the drama and music courses, first-class air
- : through what have been travel, and alleged “no-show** eroploy-
---. . bureaucratic breakdowns menL Mr. Koch estimated that the cor-

X failings, to collect the poralion wasted $200 mifiion over the
. -ft by its principal sources last six years and that its Medicaid

i^yjhnhursement-' Medicaid, reimbursement system “was on the verge
Cross and other health of collapse.*'

A corporation official said that Mr
. tions Are Cited Jf°?'

s chai£es “lacked specifics” and

- , hwfcn-no axum *°y mispayments to affiliates had
- e is also studying allega- either been stopped or were being col-

ms unions and city em- lected.
B

s that provide health and Meantime, the public is being given
> to their members have an impression of a hospital system gone
heir bills to the corpora- awry. For example, the corporation con-

structed a $100 million mtmicipaj hospital
is involve charges that in the north Central Bronx that, until
> has been applied to the Monday, had a full staff attending empty
City Hah to go easy on beds, a monument to the haggling be-
lt out of fear that the tween the city and the state over the

*»
[ powerful political con- selection of an outside voluntary hospital
"thus should not be of- to run its medical program,

i la loss to the city which At Lincoln Hospital a muncipal institu-

fi alculates at $15 million, tion in the South Bronx, rival Jewish and
?! nes, the corporation's Catholic-supported medical institutions

U he losses and contended contend for a xnultimilfion-doHar affilia-

S eying increasing success, tion contract Both institutions have ac-
;• 'debts despite the moun- cused the other of unleashing a religions

'dc it required. war in the Bronx and of behaving Kke

i State Emergency Finan- eye-gouging ambulance chasers fighting

d, the agency established owr funds,

sstralnts upon the city
. Termed Fiscal Albatross -sstraints upon the city

According to Dr. Lowell E. Beilin, the

Ste off£ls°affinD
°uMomS <*9 Health Commissioner and

ate otnciai . the head of the Health Services Adminis-
»?* ^ CT£.

raSSJI? trerion, the munadpal hospitals and the
4ean umbrella orgamza- corporation that runs them are a fiscal

^-a PpttbcaMy m- albatross kept alive by powerful political,

^ k’MfL between ,the union and joca! community pressures. He
ifa and city adminiOT^- and other health officials advocate their
provide fortheno m then- merger with lie voluntary hospitals_in the
xuation, from po- cjty to end a dual system that Dr. Beilin
ws, was to have plMmea ^ consigns the poor to the worst care,
jal elimination once the ri*, Hollcman contends that City Hah
Jls were able to function and other political forces have decided

to use bifn and the corporation as

Worked Out*
“scapegoats and whipping-boys” for the
city’s current financial crisis. He con-
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worked out that way, tends that the cuts being proposed by the
lL.the corporation’s first city and the state are being “made on
feed. “The corporation the backs of poor black people who are
1 a chance. It was a the least able of fighting hack.'*-

I cauldron right from While Dr. Holloman maintains a public
ig, controlled by small- posture of fighting any effort to oust
penny-ante politics.” hkn, he implied in a private moment in

.nsists that the corpora- his spacious, wood-paneled office over-

ident agency, much like looking Foley Square that the odds are

/cation and the Transit against him. But even bis sharpest critics

Jity however, city
-

of- concede that he never had much of a

hat Mr. Beame exerts chance of surviving, much less managing,

ice over the corporation a system that was unmanageable before

tty Council's appointive he took it over three years ago.

ority of the corporation Meanwhile, the -corporation, whose
chief executive is the city’s highest-rank-

1

imply is trying, to have fog black official, has become apoHtiori 1

ecSty 1 official remarked point for segments of black and
,

iucknur the political and -Hispanic communities throughout the

^ vfora citv acencv that city. In addition, the survival of the cor- 1

' fri dSS- wSkS poration is crucial to District Council 37,

American Federation of State Countyand

rd hands out” Municipal Employees whose workers,
mtmy of them black, face .wholesale dis*

hS
0
? jnissals in the event the corporation is

forced to dose or consolidate some of its 1

in his post ana it nas wnf+ajc
hospital workers, who struck for

b® officials also antic- ^ jn August, have threatened-, to I

[ snands foe com^f strike again if the job cuts proposed by ,

. iporation, perhaps even ^ the state are ever impie-

1 . . mented. This threat, combined with the
I y'aad state hetftfr <X- pomical strength of the city's blacks and I

casing this week why Spanish-speaking residents, has vexed city'!

corporation went wrong
7 that was supposed to Stephen Berger, the executive director
stranglehold that uw of the New York State Emergency Finan-
the politicians l»d on ^ Control Board, said that .the prospect

it of Hospitals ended, up ^ thousands of hospital workers, already
setf

. sullen and demoralized, being thrown

Ooeratkm’ back into the poverty they were trying to
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g, the chairman <)t the
isk Force on the Health
poration, described Dr.

i . rship and the' oorpora-
r oyer the 16 mnmopal

4 1 - i “unmitigated diswter.”
* s ... * give it to you nnex-
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x. Goldberg, who is the

s 'sklent of the Brookdale

.

jCenter, a jHivate yoUm-
Hi BrookSyn.

" • »* ** U ho^Htals are a bad
1worse by the Hospitals

hat’s possSrie,” he said

j

“It is the most foe?*
ever seen. It is a $1
eaded by people who

E

- j
i Ji first-aid 700m intel-

Jki\ ,-#ystem politicized on aB
nU r ants.”

accountability, no c£-
” he said. "Ibe perva-

^.y ced upon the hospitals

i
'

' n and the politicians, is

i-- : '
1 break down."

.
escape “represents the most serious social

Issue fo New York City today.”

Bonanza at Barnard

Halted by Art Dept>

vt
ei

sklent of the Brookdafe students at Columbia University who
[Center, a private voum- shwnd. up for a rummage sale held by
11 Brooklyn- the Barnard College library ran into an

hospitals are a bad unexpected bonanza thfis weds when
worse by the Hospitals hundreds of irrepiacable art prints

iiat’s possSrie,” he said -^ent on sale accidentally for IQ cents

I “It is the most to«P* each.-

j

ever seen, k is a 11 But jt was hven more une^ected to
;eaded by people who Barnard art history department,

fi first-aid room Intel' which owned the prints and had no m-
ysfcem politicized on afl tention of selling them,
ants.” The library was clearing out storage

accountability, no ef- space and selling yellowing maOTzmM
” he said. “The pervu- ^nd old, unwanted k°°*“r 5^5
ced upon the ht^aitals realize that the color. 10 byl2 imm
n and the politicians, is mounted plates surveying worjtt art

break down." history that wait on sale: with the mt i

of. a number of city and of the material
1

tiie' corporation ranply tiie art history department and were

. t one bureaucracy over only being stored in toe HDrsay.

ilr^y wasreptete with mere ™
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ONLY YOUR WHIRLPOOL DISTRIBUTOR DARES MAKE THIS OFFER

Ml
BUY THIS NEW WHIRLPOOL MARK SIX DISHWASHER...

IF YOU DON’T LIKE IT YOU CAN CHOOSE ITS REPLACEMENT!
Use this amazing dishwasher in your home for 10 days. See how Whirlpool’s quality features provide you with the convenience, economy, efficiency and durability you
have a right to expect from any dishwasher you buy. When 10 days are up, you'll know from experience why the Whirlpool Mark Six is everything we say it is . . . why
we dare to make this incredible offer. If you agree, we know you'll want to keep it It you don’t agree, tell the participating dealer from whom you purchased it Whatever

your reasons, he'd replace the dishwasher with any comparable dishwasher you’d rather have, in a sealed carton.” ANYBODY'S. See the new Whirlpool Mark Six.We
challengeyou to find a dishwasher that performs better. ANYBODY'S. This offer expires December 31, 1976.

Outside . . . outstanding Whirlpool beauty and convenience. 6 pushbutton cycles lets you

select die light washing action for every dishwashing job. Your choice of 4-color panel-

pack (Harvest Gold. Avocado, Coppertone, or white). OranuUc “Black Jade” look optional

extra or use your own panels In match your kiicften cabinets.

Inside ... the Whirlpool porcelain-enameled tub and DURAPERM* door liner . . . fac-
tional and eUidenL Upper radc easily adjusts to height you need and eliminates need

'for band washing odd-size items. Thick blanket of wrap around insulation helps provide

quiet operation and bqxoves efficiency by helping to retain heat. Full-time filtering

system Mbs citahiaie pre-rmsing.

1

"HELPS
SC81IUH8

and the very same pan the Whirlpool Soper Scour Cycle left

shlmag dean. What a (flffercace, eh? And thafs without any
pro-washing*or hand scouring . . . just scrape normally.

* Plumbing connects and disconnects not included.

EXEBSY-SAYING
UY SELECTOR SWITCH

A feature that can help save you
energy and dollars. It gives you
the option of using .normal
heater-induced drying ... or
switching the healer off, and
letting your dishes air dry.

EXCLUSIVE IH-THE-UOH CIITLBIY

AID SILVERWAREBASKETS

Silverware & cutlery baskets are both In (he door ... out of the way ... id give yon more

convenient access to the dishwasher racks. The removable silverware basket has six large

compartments for quick loading or unloading. The cutlery basket also lifts out lor loading

and unloading convenience . . .
provides a place for odd-shaped longs, knives and spatulas,

so they're our of Us way.

f

il

Provides more fowfiw
flexibility and helps eHmC
nab: blocking of water no-
tion to upper rack. Vh art
the right combination rt
voter pressurrandvaton
for thorough washing
action.

I
CHAIN« DEPT STORES
ABRAHAM & STRAUS
BAM8ERQEBS
ELDCF INDUSTRIES .

GIM8ELS
HAMPTON SALES
MACY*S
PBtNCE RANGE
P. C. MCHAftD C SON '

3AMCOROON APPUMC.
UNEEDA APPUAKOE
Nassau County
bKEATNBCK
flfiEAT NECK INDUSTRIES
HOWAROTV&APPLIANCE
MCKSVULE
MAJOR APPLIANCE

.

- -

LEVTTTOWN
"JAYSOF LINDENHURST
OCEMtStCe
UNCOLN APPLIANCE
PORTWASUMSTON

'

ALTERS HARDWARE
ROCKVILLECCWTBt
JPNAPPUANCE

WfiSTBHRY
WESTBURY APPLIANCE
VreSTHBMPSTEAO
HAPPY HOME APPLIANCE
WUUSTON PAfflt
MRLJAYS
-Suffolk-County
im>AHK '

brands mart
JAfa OF LINDENHURST

farmwcoale.
FOUR BUY'S APPLIANCE
HAMPTONBAY^^
HAMP1pKREFRiGERATK3N

,surmrowN appliance
LMQENHUAST
JAVEOfUNDENHuRST
NORTH PATCHOfiUC
SMITHTOWN APPLIANCE
SWTMTOWN
SMUHTOWN APPLIANCE

WaatchestarCotmty
HASTtHSSOMHUOSON
HASTMGSELEC. > HARDWARE

AVAILABLEATTHESE PARTICjPATING WHIRLPOOL DEALERS
MUAROIffiCK QUEENS'
MAMABONKKOAS S ELEC. BRANDSMART
RALPH ELECTRIC D1AL-M3RAND
MOUNTKSCO LAIW«^
MTOCTTTS APPLIANCE J. RtFKM
TOME STYLES .BRQOKLVM

POUGHKEEPSK
LBBERTBROTHER8
SCARSDALE
W. BfiONSTDNi CO.
WHITE PLAINS
LEBERT BROTHERS
YONKERS-
crams
ROSE! SUPPLY CO.
STHJJNQ APPLIANCE

'HOWOS PARKWAY
_ WHOLESALE APPLIANCE.

[WJ^BRANO . STATEH ISLAND-
T.L HERMAN

‘j-.l?nqW.
.NEWDORPTV

.BROOKLYN NMrJ»nwtrA & B HOME APPLIANCE -

CONEY ISLAND TV SSWSTb
KARLSSALESaSVC-
BERGENFELD

^nfa^^EU ARNCO ELECTRICMAOTERSERVICEMEI#
MCDOWELL'SAPPUANCE

UlAMFUMnifiP BLOOMFIELD

wtSEEgcraorac supply co. appl

AMERICAN.HOME CENTER 5V7wPUANCE
HA^™ SALES CRANFORD
JWMPTONSALES COFFEYSS ELIZABETH

APEXAPPUANCE .

JfPUJJKECTTY ECONOMY STOVE
rhnSSfBSSffnffiWir ELMWOOD PARK
CORNEROSTfUBUTOBB RENO'S TV

ENGLEWOOD
FLYNN APPLIANCE
FARVCW
GLENOON ASSOCIATES
GARFIELD
UR. G-S APPLIANCE
HOBOKEN
QUEEN'S OUAUTYfllftWrURE
IRVINGTON
BALPQR APPLIANCE
JERSEY OTT
TURCHM5REX
UHDEH
REQALELECTROMCS
TURCHNS DEPT STORE

MANHATTAN
AMERICANHOME CENTS!
CIMBELS
HAMPTON SALES
MACYS
BRONX
-APPLIANCE OTY
-W.BROHSTEMaCO.
CORNER DISTRIBUTORS

rmmjcynowHAPPl. ^Uwoawlumce

SSST,,“m '- KHSS.aBMCE
J £ J APPUANCE sirCRANFORD NORWOOD APPL INC.

COTCYS PAUL'SHOME FURNISHINGS

ELIZABETH WHOME SALES
APEXAPPUANCE .

NORTH ARLINGTON
ECONOUVSTOVE KARLSSAIES A SERVICE

NORTH BERGEN
KEYSTONE APPUANCE
PASSAIC
FHXRALRADIO
FRANKS SALES S SERVKS
PATERSON
BROWN'S APPLIANCE
PERTH AMBOY ’

UCHTMAN BROTHERS
PUUNFELD
APPLIANCEARAMA
SADDLE BROOK
ROONEYSAPPLIANCE
IMON
APEX APPLIANCE
BELLAPPLIANCE
VERNON
SERTACCORP
WESTFIELD
ELM RADIO
FLYNN APPLIANCE

Connecticut
ANSONIA
BEST BUY APPLIANCE

BMUGEPORT
G1MBEL3
U B. TIRE EXCHANGE i
MEL'S TV -

ZEMEL BROTHERS
BROOKRCLD
YWOOLCO DUPTSTOWt f-C0800B Jk
COLOR TECH &&
DANBURY
PASQUARELLA BROTHBB
ZEUEL BROTHERS
HLFORD
GLAZER-SOFUtrem
RODRIGUESRADO .i

NORWALK

WHOLESALEAPPtiAMa

H
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Jazz: Emery Davis Conducts Whiteman Revival

{. Legislation Would Require Banks

• to Create a Pool for Mortgages

in High-Risk Neighborhoods!

\

r.

By LENA WILLIAMS
As a step towards eliminating the prac-

tice of redlining, state and city officials

have renewed efforts to win legislation

requiring banks to form a pool to finance

mortgages to businesses and homeowners

in daglining or h^-iisk neighborhoods.

A similar tnU, which would have
granted checking-account privileges to

savings banks in exchange for. contribut-

ing to a mortgage pool, was rejected 1st
year by the Senate because of concern

over mandated investments for savings
institutions. These institutions won
checking-account privileges this year.

Although many legislators in the

Senate say they will oppose any legisla-

tion mandating investments for banking

institutions, Assemblyman George A.
Cincotfca, chairman of the Assembly
Banking Committee, was optimistic that

new legislation on a mortgage pool

could he passed in both houses.

Sutton Gives Testimony

“At this time; we have a commitment
of $33 million, for a voluntary fund to

ekabhsb such a pool, that is waiting

approval by the Judiciary,” the Brooklyn
Democrat said daring public hearings last

week on the use of redlining.

Redlining is a practice of refusing

mortgages in certain, neighborhoods, a
practice that banks deny engaging in.

Testifying before the Banking Commit-
tee, Borough President, Percy E. Sutton

of Manhattan said the concept of a
mortgage pool was similar to that of an
insurance pool.

“Banks can contribute to a state-

administered fund 15 percent of their

annual new financial commitments which

6 Singers Supplement 31-Piece

Orchestra at Carnegie

The spirit of Paul Whiteman, exem-
plified by the big, solid arrangements

his orchestra played in keeping with
his big, solid person, was revived at
Carnegie Hall cm Friday evening in a
program called Tanl Whiteman Redis-
covered.” Half a century ago, Mr.
Whiteman, who died in 1967, was “The
.King of Jazz,” a title given some valid-
ity by the sprinkling of top jazzmen '

who studded his band—Bix Beider-
becke. Jimmy. Dorsey and Frankie
Tnnubauer, among others.

Friday’s “rediscovery” concentrated
on the Whiteman band of the late 20's
when these jazz stars, and others,
played for the rotund leader. A 31-
piece orchestra, conducted by Emery

Davis, supplemented by six singers,

played arrangements by Bill ChalHs,

Tom Satterfield, Matty Malneck, Lenny
Hayton and Ferde Grofo that were rep-

resentative of the jazzier aspects, of

the Whiteman ban4
• *

. .

The arrangements have worn
,
remark-

ably well, particularly in Mr. ChalEs's

suave writing for saxophones, and Mr.

Davis's mndrfan brought alive the style

and attack that can be heard on the
recordings of the period. -

But there was, eventually, a sense of

sameness in these pieces—which* of

course, were originally presented as

dance m11gipn not as concert works

—

which leads one to the conclusion that

Mr. Whrteman>s>sbetter arrangements

all must have been in more or less the
game tempos
The solists, wisely, did not attempt

to copy the originals but played -as

Ives in the style of whomever

Concentrates onArrangement

of 1920’s Highlights

they were" emulating. t« this fashion,

Dick Sudhalter earned off the Bix Beid-

erbecke comet roles with spirit and A1

Gallodaro was • ar scintillating . Jimmy
Dorsey on alto saxophone in “Ooodles

of Noodles.**

But the solo star of the eveningwas
Johnny Mince who transferred Frankie

Trumbauer’s C-melody saxophone parts

to alto saiophone and turned-them into

lively and very personal performances.

There were, all together, ax “Rhythm

Boys” to replace the three, including
ing Crosby, who once sang far' Mr.

Whiteman and although they caught

the ensemble spirit effectively, Larry

Carr's properly casual Bing Crosby
1i‘tw»c were thrown out of focus by the

fact that he hart to read the lyrics.
•

- John S. WIlson

would be used to make mortgage im™
to owners who would obtain than
through normal banking channels,” Mr.
Sutton said. “The banks would then be
guaranteed a return on this money equal
to the prime lending rate.”

If the prime rate were 8 percent, Mr.
Sutton added, the borrower would be
charged 9 percent, allowing for a one
point premium on mortgage insurance;

Others who testified before the com-
mittee suggested that was no
longer limited to low-income communities
but is sow being practiced In nutty mid-
dle- ' and high-income communities
throughout New York City.

Called a Brood Threat

“This practice threatens every com-
munity in our state,” Mr. CSncotta said.
“In order to fight it, we have to hear
from all* sides; By bringing In so many
points of view we can determine what
actions can mid should be taken by both
the public and private sector to curtail
redlining.”

In February, Governor Carey announced
that ail state-chartered banks would be

tare were being used so that the in-,

formation could be correlated with Fed-

eral census data cm the economic end

ethnic makeup of that area. •
.

The Governor's decision was viewed,

by many community groups, housing ex-

perts others concerned with.- fighting

redlining as the first major step toward
rfvrpbating tfig practice -

The Banking Committee said it would

review all recommendations, suggestions

and proposals inan effort to find through

new regulatory laws or enforcement of

present laws ways to end redlining. ...

1 Carter’s Mother Prefers Home
CHICAGO, Oct 30 (AP>—Liflian Car-

ter, the mother of the Democratic- Presi-

dential candidate, Jimmy Carter, says

that if her son is elected she does not

plan to go to Washington. “I intend to

take off my shoes and fish the- rest of

my life,” Mrs. Carter toM a news con-

ference during a campaign swing here.

NEW YORK STATE WATER
FOUND AT GOOD LEVELS

ALBANY (AB)—New York State had a

d “water year" in 1976, according to

United States Department^of the in-

terior, which based, its verdict- on its

monitoring of the state’s water resources

tiduring the year ending Sept. 30.

Stream flow was well above normal
during most of the year, with the. excep-

tion of Long Island, where streamflqw

was normal, the Federal agency said,

adding th«t the only significant flooding

occurred in the Cornihg-Elmira area on
June 22 and in the area southeast of
Ithaca on July 11.
Lake Champlain had above-average

levels for the entire year, and Indian
i-wifw and Great Sacandaga Lake reser-

voirs were above average levels m the

first eight months of tins year.

Ground-water i conditions statewide;

except for Long Island, were also well
above normal, with the periods of high-
est water levels reported in February,
March and September.

Why live up tothe

Joneses when you
can live up tothe
Louises?

#175

You don’t have to travel to

Versailles to see this

elegant 17th century

French console style clock.

Designed in rosewood with

bronze and enamel

ornamentation. Posed atop

a rosewood and bronze
base to compliment its

beauty.

-

Choose from our collection

of Heinz Jauch
fine crafted grandfather,

grandmother, mantel,

console and regulator.,

clocks — realistically

priced at these H & E

showrooms.
Colorful folder mtdkdde.

«£B
THE CLOCK EXPERTS

BAf&KIRE,LOI(6ISUfiO/Sootb9HReaR]m{agHditf706f 016)536-2233
BMOKUnuMiwi Pizza Sbqmfaglfel. STWlfop Plan 11234/ (tt2) 2SZ-C341

'

US! cmr, LOHG FSttUTO/RoraveB fidd T153CI/ (516)536-2234GARDEN . ..

BOCXVUE CENTRE, LOSS UUND/205 Swiss Hfchwy 11570/1
1
536-2266

SOLID OAK TRUNDLE BED
SLEEP52 ONTHESAME

OPEN SUNDAY 12*5. level at bed hbgkt

DAILY til 6 p.m. "SKSftffSZSKBSSHir
AVAILABLE IN WHITE LACQUER

30"gy 36- 39- WIDTHS.

New Yorks
Trundle bed
Center

WAREHOUSE SALE
ORIENTALRUGS

Beginningtoday,Sunday;Oct31st,

save30-50%on some of the most beau-
tiful oriental rugs.

Our annual clearance sale offers

the entireKaifaian Collection, including

newlyacquired pieces from estates ana
manyabandoned storage rugs from our
warehouse.

Hundredson display below is only
a partial listing.

Abandoned Sale
SemWnfq. Chinese 2x3 $ 3a
Anfq.Cobistan 3368 5a
Artp-Cabsslan . 3>fc9.8 65.

Semi-Antq.Turtdsh 5x8 95.

Antq.Betouch 6d2 175.

Anfq.Betouch 65x9.6 25a
Semi-Artq.Kanciohah 10x125 275.

AntqAgastan 12x13.9 275.
Antq.Feneghan 13.10x19.9 50a
Semi-Anjq. Hanrxfcn C.7X13.8 300.

AnJqFeneghcn 65x165 300.

The Collection
Apfq-Betouch 2.1065
Serrt-AnfcTBetgcxjti 24x4.9
Anfcj.8ckhara 3x3.10

SemWntq. Shiraz 52x7.10

AnJq.Bd<haa 7X0.9
Artq.COfcxdcn 3.9x8

SenvAntq. hiaySaoJc 46x0.1
Arfq.Gaavcn 95x122
Semi-AnJqSaroik 9cU9
SerriiAnJqKErn 67x94
Serri^Ariq-Lafekvi 119454
Ariqhay&
BlueChriese 12x175

Ariq.GddCXfihdC 104x129

EstateRugs
Artq.5ehna imi
Sen*Ar**Herfz 52&>
Artq.B5ar 36x13
Artq. Hertz 7,8x16.9

Artq.1ia1<oman 7.9x148

Ar4q.lspdTan 13.9x24

hayChincia 12x20
Sem-An&BhjeKhmon 12x216
SerriArtq. RcydBlue

SacUc 123x19

Arfq.Hamodco 123x235

Sale
i 95.

125.

325.

55a
495.
95a
issa
130a
125a
135a
issa

450a
3700.

Sale
$ 195.

375.

325.
95a
750.

270a
•i7sa
370a

3550.

450a

This sale is worth the trip to Brook-
lyn. We’re Brooklyn’s largest buyer and
seller of Oriental Rugs. Why pay more?

D. Ka|/aiari 8 Son me,
5lrce1907

475 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn (212)TR52222
(Between 3rd /teemie& Nevins Sheet)
Open Sundays 10 to 5-Mon-Sat 9 to5

Expert fitting and service

for Foot-so-port shoes

at Footsaver
with no extra charge

THUMB
WUTEVERYOttlEEDW f^BPETlfO

YOB111 FBD ATJiMIJiUlWEST

CARPET STOREMTHEtlM V .
- .7 -1

Sara at you Misti. ftOMJ
new «9"»i frore'

Fran

Yaffles From!

M-m.
to$30Sq.Y<L

REMNANTS! REMNANTS!

9x12' 12x15' 12x13'
ir-J Mir;,- L:-r:-r

*44 *74 *94

881 BROADWAY :

COBBLE. WhO..

. MANHATTAN
,

‘

Tel: 677-6970
naranKAWiMU .

.

OrtMTOMY
- SUNDAY \
<1 AM&PM.
HOb-Tia&aBv

.

' RL£M 4
nw«*r 9 *o»;

.SAT.tftnS

A.RC. CARPET;
WAREHOUSE
W THE BRONX J

265W. Fordbaro Rtf.

(att/ajorDeegan^L)

4i Ack&oo Opon
Mon-Wad. 10 AM-9PM

. TEL: 3858400
7 FREE PARKING:

SflEM AUDAY T8£SDtf (aOTWI DAY)

"HARD-TO-FIND,,?
-“- Sizes

AAA
7)4-11

B
5-11

AA
7-11

5-11

Day-long comfort with

handsome styling. Black; otter

ten or navy carnage calf.

654-11

5-11
Only $37.98

E

8

EE
554-10 554-10

Sires 10)4 and 11,6280 extra.

CLOSED ONSUNDAYS •

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOYSAVERML

f
jum Only Ona Foohmr-

^ Swan Floor* of Ladies’ Shoes

O
3* West34 Stroot, Bohr. 5th A 6thAvn^ K.Y.C. 10001
HAI. ORDERS WVITEO-WRIT* FOR FREE CATALOG.No C-Ott.'*.
Add $1.25 far shipping and handling plus local lax. PE fl-9081.
Opdn Man. sod Thun, to 8, Fri. to 7. All major craft cards honored.

ootsaver Bldg.

for a Country and Westan fall . . .

our fancrim boot with dafatfs dear

to a sophisrtaitnl New YorVar's

heart. Gomel cdf, ar Brown,
.

Burgundy, ar Grey Suede «rtfh

stocked bed aid stitched Western

toe. Quincy's thoroughbred look at

Hany’s Shoes. S7a Suede or Coif

7-10N, S10M

Master Chary*

BanfcAmerioord

American Egress

DID YOU SAY

NON-PROFIT?!

Fes we

did...

A Superb Retirement Residence

thafs Non-Profit & Non-Sectarian!

At Bethel Springvale lm, fn beaufihd Crotornm-
»jd»n, you can ei^oy the ultimate In ratfrement
Bring tor as CtUe as S5K per months . . and that
Includes two deCcious roods daHy.

Hero, fo the rolling hills of Westchester County,
you'll enjoy gracious country living Sprlngvate
Inn offers single and double studios, as weft as
Kritss ... al l with private baths and kitchenettes.
Our guests enjoy a variety of activities are! cul-
tura! programs and there's convenient shopping
on the premises . . . There’# even an indoor
swimming pooL

Come visit us ... have lunch and spend the day.
Talk to our guests and youll agree that Spring-
vale Inn is the Ideal retirement residence. If

you're over 55 you can enjoy gracious firing at
the Bethel Springvrie inn.

Call orsendfor free color brochure

t" \ '
• ••

|
•
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\
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TheGreatNorth Woods BatcherBlock is mart^ of
solid American Red Oakand Hard Rock Maple ^

carefully handcrafted in onrown workshops into fine
European inspired designer furiiitmc.

Out
Reg. Price

24' diameter $50.00 $35.00
30* diameter 70.00 49^5
36* diameter 98.00 69J5
42* diameter 143.00 101.00
48* diameter 180.00 136.00

30* Botcbcr BIock
‘

TaWe ihown. S84.9J.
Chain S32SS cacb.

Mafl onto*: 'Add $35.
tot base ahewn torW to 3S* $55. fur
base for 42* to 48*.'

''

Rr&pbt charge*: $29. .

In ConOncntaUXS. -

per stepmenL

The CheatNorth Wooda BntrfigrKock I» araOaMe eidtq-
ourband rubbed oil 6nab or our eactohrouo care variable Koto
reuiutt GbA. Onr BatcberBlock is milable is virtually

at camjatahle prices. Cammcrclal.wcaDats accommodated.

betw. Jfith and 57lh S».
E- 86th St. betw. Lex. and 3rd Afea.

. OpnJato every Weekairiffairi SoadayslZ to C.

ummata I" compact drop-teaf tabtes bteh-mnOty.

IStawS J

C*y0a>Jtgnt
t*

>a 8nd nwchantan; pteno-Mngwl
to<» In Wgti pr—qw-imlarnma lamLnale*-—the fineat Exxon-

Havamar*-product Somtenatte White or Ught Planked BurtWo*-9W». NEW! Ught Natural Beeeiiwood. matte and
grainy lyouTI swear It’a wood!) a00.0B.WW 9999.

iivzstxtg&r-**••*'***'“ <"

74 I^A»^13S}JDo»y4SatJO«WOO VWU-5060 CP'
»JWV^.XK»-6-30.»to,i

1Tbu|;lWO.^*
WoA DC 3221 MStNW FEB-4730 Dafo

"Je'n
. - ,.v

• *— * w—’ -r

&

*'
. f?--

THE BUTCHER BLOCK
BARGAIN!

t.

-5S1-.

33^

:sas

tenrzrr-

Takead
homed!
NewYor

l aconva
enjoy ev

With hor

The Tim.'

outside j

early evt

forbreai

Thatmei

time toe

Times b«

ing off fo

orgettin<

|
!
.the day’s

Sounds

I

idea? Itis

easy to a

Just call

800-325-

ask for h

ofThe N«

Times. 0
prefer, rr

this cou p

Tsssas
|

New Yoric, ft

I Ptaasa on
1
New York 71

my home as

Every mod

I Weekdays

R.V.C0LE LTD:
tel: 686-6840

686-6319

4 £ 30 ST (OFF 5TH) NYC 10016.

Harry’s Shoes
2299 BROADWAV (corn«WriSiJ N-Y.C.

874-2035 D*UyfcS«tlO-7

rr*}7J9-4404

(20}5&t-30*5

I

Alfred S. Heim, General Manager

Affiliated with the Bethel Methodist Home and
the Bethel Nursing Home in nearby Ossining.

.ft % .3

IN CONNECTICUT

Herefo
youranswer
format

empty wall

Teak
Walnut

Rosewood.
Oak

WALLS ARE NOT JUST FOR LEANING ON,
MAKE THEM WORK FOR YOU!

651 POST RO.E.
WESTPORT, CONN. 06880

L 2032260921
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ctive Encounters Get

ted at Philharmonic

RAYMOND ERICSON

w York Philharmonic's Pros-

Dcounters, Which were inlti-

\erre Boulez early in his tens

director of the orchestra, be-

3e season on Friday night in

Hall of Cooper Union,

jgj is devoted to contempo-

c, and the program offered

b's "Nexus 16" (1965), David

•poem VT* (1966) and “Cent-

(2970) and Stephen JaWon-

jconsin Death Trip,’’ com*

;
year and' given its premiere

feasaaa.

[?tbe composers spoke about

^"sometimes answering ques-
^e lazge^ youthful and sym-

t:r
S' >,

1

^

....... '

j

piece aroused some
*• W r since his score sets to

of the text of Michael

book of 1973 about life

“ in -Wisconsin, during the

m m .
newspaper accounts that

L I if f
'

tie text provide a cumulative
*h VJ jsyday tragedy and ghoulish

Vn p.t pp. '''‘“-^jjpear in the book are shown
1*

Susie.

Smtation is sixthly complex.

. i teembles, dominated fay per-

Inroads, back four speak-

' ^fihe text Each ensemble
V. (.-thematic material relating

*•'**
. • foes .-in the text—msanity,

- :
!pte, etc.

- . ..... - who teaches at City
* '

'

..riii;:!wSits the score as a total
y

jy, a collage of sorts, so

5755^1^^ oftm 411811 004

.§ . ,
• r as different texts are

., .• ^ -it.
| Jtanecusly car drowned out

ait-

music had been

Wf ;
v
q,3^ is admittedly eclectic, but

£js|i naDyestabishes a specific

\ >..5«pod
;
.— tins might hove

y\^y-
;-:t? ^ it was, without a- wholly

i lfj
‘- r ite text, interest was. not

_
lie. more obvious station

r J inderpihning words that

•'* ad-mig&t have been pref-

;
-K -V'r’r'i*: ro-director of the Center

i'2~
'•?"•'

•-•
"’iv,- 2; t'

1Research In Music and

«^r Stanford, provided ihe

f-.v
'; v-:-;V

“ ttfc© evening. He obvious- .

v./.. iieb -ear, because he had,
i

-H-i v-f
-
*-

, -. j/r- 7 -- ^v-S^Vry 8 in
-Ms piece producing a

Vv- '7; ^7 Pf delicate sonorities

*r'K:.’- arising nnmber of Itdalive-
{^ -v,: -•Ib] harmonies.

’s “Poem VT’ experknent-
|omal alto fiute sounds

^ ussion and his “Centering
|ited with unusual sounds
ijy seven instruments in an
lack of balance made the

-
i
protagonist in the fust

iin a solo cadenza and to-
' “

|. Ihe seocmd work was a
• • -

1are absoihing m the old

,
Iwhspy coodainations of
sd.’

.
iaaq assistant conductor o#
Dole, was his own flute

• - .
- 'em VT’ and conductor of

_ !” Mr. Boulez led the Rush
. . y pieces. Members and
_._'wrs of the PhiBiarmonic

-"r ;i they afl seemed to han-
. rnnents expertly.

'

, r-:7
j.-'ni' - *

•

i.- 1- •- •

GazI Palmore-Archer
Sings Wide-Ranging Bill

Garl Pahnore-Archer made her New
X^J^oebirt at Carnegie Recital Hafl
“5 Sunday afternoon in a program of
songs jud aria., by GlCk, MarceDo,

ar
^i Donizetti, capped by a

selection of spirituals and a Duke E3-
«ngton medtey.

' whole, rt seemed a bit pre-
mature for Mrs. Archer to venture
the classical repertory. Tbe basic qual-
ity of her ample mezzo-soprano
is prourising but technical problems
ai>0

i?
ld

.,
She ban weighted her voice

so heavily in the middle chest area
she finds it difficult to place tbe

upper and lower registers which are
precariously unsupported.
As a resilt her singing wus tonally

uneven, while phrases were choppOy
executed because of a lack of breath
control. Interpretivety Mrs. Archer in-
vested the two Donizetti arias with
generalized good spirits, but the Strauss
songs sounded rather monochromatic.
Richard Doren was the efficient accom-
panist.

Peter G. Daves

Barbara Hill's Debut
Includes Franck, Barber .

Barbara Hill’s New York debut piano
recital at Alice Tu31y Hall on Monday
night was on the short: side, but it did
contain two pieces of some substance,
length and virtuosic content: Franck's
PreJude, Chorale and Fugue and Sam-
uel Barber’s Piano Sonata—the latter
written to show off tbe considerable
keyboard prowess of Vladimir Horo-
witz.

Miss Hill, who holds degrees from
the Eastman School and a doctorate
from the University of Colorado, is a
proficient technician, and neither work
presented her with a pianistic problem
she could not solve. Unfortunately, her

. solutions rarely went further than sim-
,

ply getting the notes right—not a
minor accomplishment certainly, but
top many musical matters such as col-
aristic variety, shaping -of phrases
a feel for internal structure went large-
ly unattended.

To her credit. Miss HH1 produced a
warm, rich sonority that never became
edgy or clangorous, and she created a
pleasingly suave effect with the CJ>^_
Bach Rondo and two Debussy pieces
that opened her program. These works
were aflso deftly articulated, although
here, too, a sharper profile and a
greater sense of urgency would not
have been amiss.

Peter G. Davis

Stephanie Brown Gives

Careful Piano Debut
Stephanie Brown, a 20-year-old pian-

ist who opened the 16th Young Concert
Artists series of debuts Tuesday night
at the 92d Street Young Men's-Young
Women'sHebrew Association, is clearly
a talented performer. One trusts, how-
ever, that she will evolve further as an
artist, because much of her playing
.Tuesday made a rather pallid impres-
sion.

Of course, part of that may have

.

had to do "wife "The "iiiktrumehtal and
acoustical circumstances. When it first

opened last season, the refurbished

Kaufman Auditorium at the "Y"
sounded harsh and overbearing for

solo piano. Since then, a good deal

of work has been put into the housfe

piano, and Tuesday’s recital saw a full

deployment of the stage curtains and
a banishment of the customary sound-
reflecting panels. The result certainly

made the sound more mellow, but per-

haps at the expense of some pungency
of tone.

Miss Brown's progam was an in-

teresting one. She began with Berg’s

rhapsodicaliy, chromatic Sonata CQp.

1), and continued with Bach’s Toccata
in D—how refreshing not to bear Bach
right at the beginning, as a thinly
veiled warmup exercise—and Bartdkrs
Improvisations on Hungarian Peasant
Songs (Op. 20). After the intermission
came Schumann's “Krexsleriana.**

In all of this. Miss Brown revealed a
scrupulous musicianship and a careful,

considered approach to the scores. For
sheer virtuosity, she is hardly excep-
tional, yet the notes were negotiated
with plenty of confidence. What is miss-
ing, so far at least, is a zeal sense of
personality «»d command. Miss Brown
lacked the passion and sense of drama
one might have especially hoped to
hear in the Berg and the Schumann.
Yet she faded to compensate with a
particularly striking lyricism. What we
had instead was neat, correct and just

a bit dulL
John Rockwell

Mexican Cappella Antiqua

Offers Banchieri Festino
The Cappella Antiqua de Mexico is a

chamber chorus formed last year with
the encouragement of the Mexican gov-
ernment. in its United States debut
Tuesday night at Carnegie Recital Hall,
the 15-voice ensemble, conducted by
Rufino Montero, was spirited and
pliable. All of its members are profes-

sionals, and sounded it

The major work on the a cappella

program was the “Festino neHa sera
del Giovedi grasso avanti cena,” a
prebanquet entertainment written in

1608 by the Italian madrigalist Adriano
Banchieri. A highlight of tbe perform-
ance was the unconstrained rendering
of the“Contrapunto bestiale,” in which
the solo tenor part, a canine imitation

set to the words “bow wow" sounded
virtually indistinguishable from the

real thing.
If seven shorter works by Mexican

composers were far less memorable
than Banchieri’s contrapuntal dog, it

was chiefly because no texts were pro-

vided, or even notes indicating what
the texts were about. It was a lucky
thing that the longest of the Mexican
compositions, “A Sor Juana Inez de la

Cruz," involved more humming than
singing. Written by Julidn Carrillo, who
died m 1965, it is a lament’that ef-

fectively—if mekadramaticaDy—juxta-

poses a throaty mezzo-soprano solo

with feverish buzzing from the chorus.

The other Mexican wroks on the

program were by the early caraptwere

Francisco Rodriguez de Mata and Juan

de Lianas and the modem composers

Carlos Shivez, Bias Galindo. Carlos

Jitndnez-Mabarak and Juan Teroero.
Allen Hughes

Flamenco Guitar Diffused

By Carlos Lomas
Carlos Lomas, a Philadelphia-born

flamenco guitarist who lives and works

in Spain, made his New York recital

debut at Carnegie Recital Hall on

Thursday night. A sizable audience

came to hear him and cheered his per-

formance enthusiastically.

This listener felt out of it all since

Mr. Lomas’s playing did not seem rep-

resentative of the best of flamenco nor

of any other kind of music making-

True, tbe performances did have a kind

of raw energy about them when Mr.
T/sma-q got into loud and fast music,

but the poetry, soul and passion of tra-

ditional flamenco were largely missing.

And the musical elements of fla-

menco were jnmbled with elements of

other musical styles in a curious eclec-

tic mix that may qualify as good com-
mercial music but was disappointing as

concert material. This may be what
flamenco is developing into these days,

but if it is, flamenco as it used to be is

on the way out
Allen Hughes

St. Luke Ensemble at Town Hall

By ALLEN
St Luke's Chamber Ensemble, which

developed at St Luke’s Chapel in

Greenwich Village in the last few years .

under the direction of l&faal SeW-
•Tnan, decided to come into mMiowit fitor

a couple of concerts this season, and

the first of Two at Town Hall” was

given on Friday night.

Music for winds and brass was the

order of the evening in -a program that

offered Purcefl’s Funeral Music for

Queen Mary (1695), some pieces for

military band by Beethoven, Berg's

Chamber Concerto for Vitrim. Piano

and 13 Winds (1926) and Stravinsky's

"Ebony” Concerto.

But the Stravinsky work, which was

written for Woody Herman, was played

by the National Jazz Ensemble with

David Hopkins as clarinet soloist. Thus,

in a time when musical help is said to

be very costly to lure, we had two

hearty bands on -stage in the 'course

-

of an hour and a half.

This was one of those concerts that

must have sounded awfully good in the

mind's ear when it was being planned,

but in actual performance it did not

hang together well

Purcell's solemn music could have

made an acceptable prelude to the Berg

Concerto, but the mood was shattered

by Beethoven’s shrilly scored trifles,

which would surely never have been'

performed tf John Doe’s name, rather

HUGHES
than Beethoven's, had been attached to

them.

The Berg work itself, now 50 years

old, presents the kind of listening prob-

lems that result from attempts to

squeeze atonal music into forms not

intended to accommodate it There is

always a nagging, wrongocte perver-

sity that automatically keeps the ear

seizing upon one hint of tonality after

another in an effort to gain a listening

foothold. Music that is much more re-

cent and trmrfi more radical than this

concerto can be far easier to listen

because it is cast in forms relevant to

It and sets up no misleading expecta-

tions.

Despite its awkwardness, however,

the concerto does contain much that

is of interest, and Ursula Oppens, pian-

ist, and Yuva! Wakbnan, violinist, gave

vivid accounts of their parts in a per-

formance . that was commendable on

the part of everyone.

The “Ebony” Concerto is pretty fee-

ble stuff, and it is difficult to think

that Stravinsky was inspired by any-

thing other than the prospect of mak-
ing a lot of money when he contrived

it. It is not jazz and not good concert

muac, either. But since it does con-

tain - authentic Strarinskyisms in the

scoring and rhythmic treatment, it may
encourage jazz players to look further

into the^20th-century master’s music.

If so, that makes it useful for some-
thing.

Foss Opens the Season

AtBrooklynPhilharmonia

With All-Mozart Concert

By PETER G. DAVIS
Lukas Foss opened the Brooklyn PhO-

harmonia season at the Academy of Mu-
sic Friday night with an aH-Mozart con-
ceit. It was, an the whole, a pleasant eve-
ning except for tbe first and last

on the programs, but these, fortunately,

were relatively brief.

•
A very strange arrangement of the

“Don Giovanni” Overture got things off
to a soggy start Mr. Foss hit upon the
grotesque idea of replacing Mozart’s
tragic introduction with the dance music
from the Act I finale in a bizarre rescor-
ing, which included a tuba. It was an
awkward pasteup job and sounded per-
fectly dreadfuL

This bit of musical vandalism was
quickly forgotten if not forgiven once
Alicia de Larrocha began to play the
Piano Concerto No. 27. Miss de Larrocha
endowed the composer’s final, almost
confessional concerto with extraordinary
beauty of tone, rapt concentration and a
[rare feeling fa- the irraer pulse of the
music—an inspired performance by art
artist whose identification with Mozart
now seems virtually complete.

•
Tbe orchestra's reading of the

"Prague" Symphony was excellent and
showed just what a responsive group of
musicians the Brooklyn Phiiharmonia
can be. The ensemble was crisply accu-
rate, the textures translucent, the phras-
ing gracefully pointed and the rhythms
buoyantly alive. Much of the credit un-
doubtedly goes to Mr. Foss, who really

projects a fine sense of Mozart style

when he puts his mind to it
It was an odd decision to end the con-

cert with tixe last two movements of
the “Vesperae Solennes de' Confessore”
El 339. The Phiiharmonia Choral Society
with Jeanne Distell as soprano soloist

sang rather scrappHy and the music
sounded like fragments wrenched out of
context. No matter, the concerto and
symphony alone gave the evening distinc-

tion.

Miltiades Matthias, a Pianist,

Performs Unexceptional Recital

VHtiades Matthias tackled an. immod- :

est program with decidedly modest
means at Carnegie Recital Hall cm Friday

night. The young Greek-born pianist, who ,

has studied in Athens, Cincinnati and .

New York, simply lacked the technique

to cope with the likes of Chopin's Bal-

lade in G minor, Schumann's Toccata
and Beethoven’s ‘‘Hammezklavles^ So-

nata. Many of the notes were smudged
or missing, and Mr. Matthias’s interpre-

tive command was unexceptional.

Works by Bach, Bartdk, Berg, Brahms
and Haydn were managed with greater

accuracy, felt here, as elsewhere, the

playing was impatient and ill-defined. <

Joseph Horowitz

NEW MEXICANS P0RM UNIT

TO UPHOLD ELECTIONLAW
Spedoi to THe Xn Yorfc TJtaua

ALBUQUERQUE, NJvL, Oct. 30 — A
group of 50 prominent New Mexicans

have announced the formation of a bipar-

tisan political anticrime unit, called Citi-

zens Association for Lawful Elections.

Former Gov. Tom Bolack, a Republican,

and former Representative Tom Morris,

a Democrat, were elected co-chairmen,

it was announced yesterday. The group

has pledged its time and money in an

effort to .extract New Mexico from a list

of states accused of unfair election prac-

tices.

Tbe committee is circulating 70,000

handbills offering a reward of £1.000 in

cash to any person who reports and gives

testimony leading to the arrest and con-

viction of any person or group performing

any act in violation of election laws.

Violations are to be reported to the Feder- ,

al Bureau of Investigation in Albu-

querque.

Former Governor Bolack said, "We be-

lieve this is a landmark effort to restore

confidence in the American political

processes, and we have received indica-

tions that it will spread to other states.

In addition to prosecuting election-law
violators, we also expect it to be a deter-

rent to potential violators.”

In addition to past and present political

leaders, the group includes business and
agricultural leaders around the state. i
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Bowing to a Mobile Society, the Social
By DEE WEDEMEYER •

& what members of the Social Regis-

ter Association say is an effort to keep

up with mobile society, listings from
all 13 tides with registers are being

consolidated into one book to be
known as Ifce Social Register.

,
The 69-year-ofd publication is said to

‘have come under the influence of Mal-

colm S. Forbes, the colorful, millionaire

publisher of Forbes magazine, and

members of his family.

According to a shareholder who re-

ceived a formal offer in a letter dated
Oct. 16, 1975, and to another '.person

close to the transaction, the Forbes

family gained controlling interest in

the 96 shares of stock in the Social

Register Association, which publishes

the book. The sources said he offered

as much as $10,000 a share.

The specifics remain cloaked in some
mystery. Mr. Forbes did not return tele-

phone inquiries, his secretary said the
publisher had not purchased the regis-

ter and his son, Robert would only
confirm that he and members of the

family had become board members of
the association.

Less of a mystery is that in the new
Social Register, due by early December,
an undisclosed number of people who
have not returned questionnaires but
have been in an old- Register, may be
‘'edited” out. A present board member,
who asked that her name be withheld,

explained the editing this way: "There
are people who haven't sent their forms
in for years and years. We are trying

to remind them and wondering if they

ace still interested. They aren’t being
dropped for not buying it”

Conciseness Is the Aim

She also said the editions were being
conaaiidated because such cities as
Philadelphia, Boston and New York
were no longer isolated social entitles.

"The aim was not to drop people,” she
continued. "The aim was to make it

more concise. People’s life styles are

so different now. Young college people
go to coAlege in California. They make
friends in that part of the world. We
have the feeling it will be very handy.
Privately, I feel it wfll be mare un-
wieldy.”

In length and width, the new book
will be larger than the present approxi-

mately 5-bv-6^-inch size: it will be
about eight and three-quarters inches
square, according to Bert Burstell of
the Adams Group, a New York printing
company that prints the registers.

Local arbiters will continue to decide
wbo goes into the book and who is re-

moved And there will still be a "dila-

tory domiciles*’ section for people who
return forms late. Also retained will be
the initials that represent abbreviations
for clubs, schools and societies.

The Social Register Association has
traditionally been secretive. In inter-

views with former and present share-

holders, facilitated by bandy telephone
Listings in the Social Register, re-

ceptiveness ranged from Dr. Robert

Beekraan of New York; who said, “I

have no comment Goodbye," to long,

cordial chats.

In recent years the Social Register

put tttjt edition? for New York, Wash-
ington, Philadelphia, Chicago, Boston,
St, Louis, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cin-

cinnati and Dayton (combined), San
Francisco, Baltimore and Buffalo. To
buy all 12 editions last year cost $250.

The consolidated version will cost

$28.50, plus tax, or, with the summer
edition, $35, phis tax.

The publication makes a profit and

pays a dividend. “It’s not like LBJyL;

it's not run for that reason,’’ said Alex-

andra- K Lawrence of the Chestnut
'MI section of Philadelphia, who said

he sold his shares and left the board in

January because he befieved he could

invest bis

where.
money more lucratively else-

A young man who owned two shares -

said he had sold one for tax reasons
and had kept the other because he be-
lieved the new management would
make the book more profitable or that
he might be bought out at a better
price.

He saSd - the 1975 dividend was
“better than having your money in a
savings account ... I was happy
with what it paid/*
The involvement of the Forbes fam-

ily in the association was intriguing:

While Mr. Forbes would not talk cm the
telephone, Mary Ann Danner, his sec-

retary, said, ”1 can tell you he did not
purchase the Social Register.” But Rob-
ert, the publisher’s son and a movie
producer at the magazine, confirmed-
that he, his brother Christopher, and
Ms sister-in-law, Sabina Beekman

.

Forbes, a descendant of the founder,

had become members-of the board.

What about stock purchases? “Let’s

say the family has an interest: that's

what I would like to say,” he said.

Nevertheless, several former share-

holders said stock purchases had been

negotiated by Mir. Forbes or his sons.

They said the purchases were made

with checks from what they called "the

Forbes corporation."

'1 certainly would give any credit to

tiie Forbeses,'* said Mr. Lawrence of the

consolidation. "I think it shows a lot

of perspicacity on their part.”

The Social Register was first pub-

lished in ±887 by Louis Keller, who had

previously published a gossip sheet. Ac-

cording to Geveiand Amory in his book

“Who Killed Society?”, Mr. Keilraythe
son of a patent lawyer, owned a farm

in Springfield, NJ.. on winch he estab--

Hshed the Baitusrol Golf Gab. Mr.

Amory described him as growing', ftp.
‘
‘separates ’the office from a .

•-

“on the fringe of society.” A ;-.-.
.reptibn room; which is' pain

Mr. Keller died-in 1922.£ontroI of and contains a desk;with a tz* \V.-
the register passed to members of the- v two chain end tom,plants -V"' .

Baekmsn, Wood and Law=ence fendlfe. .

• On the ^ralk hang nnfc"..

The first edition, in- 1887,' cost $£75.f3 3®nts; attached by tape.-br.;-^-&
n-nrf contained about 3JJQ0 names. AH'--.-* what appears to be a Swiss f

'

1888 edition contained an ifivettifee-'v > scene with;* plastic frame. -j-

ment for Imperial ^
HairRegenerator and-.> 'Over theyears there havei^

Caswell, Massey & Co., chemists 'nod cnangesin The register. Telea •^ .•

druggists. An 1889 edition announced-. - bere and -rip Codes have beec
***''

-

’

that the Register would carry ‘notices' . list .<rf yad>ts; -'wtth .symbol-/ V
about sales: of .City or country .rea^^. ;tinguish„b«etw^,stemn-pow?’.-?- •

*

deuces. There would be no charge for , *, schooners and sloops, has > .•

this service, it said, but “in the ever* been ; abandoned. But -_*r-

'

of a sale or lease being, effected Former shareholders referred - -7 -*•

through its instrranentaiity, the usual- .. consolidation «s "revohrtiai,.v/
brokerage will be expected.” •

“
- not accomplished withofttmt;^- .*

The Social Raster Association has - “We've bad some very thcV r
;.
--

Sot many years had offices in Suite / ; cussfons/* «dd oneljoard
1001 at 381 Park. Avenue South; An .. have no idea? whether peopl!^ --:..'.

.

opaque glass and wood partition it or love iti'Thxle 'w^ ^'t
;nV- ^ -.

Is Anybody Listening? I’m Stuck in a Holding Pattern
— — ‘

/ because Airfee;Nb.J has no idea'that IV.;> ~

.there, clutching my^green^/because l’l’
• lutAn .liln 4a 4a11 tllflril .I'm An4 '** 1

By BETSY WADE
Come now the Christmas catalogues, trum-

peting the annual attack of greed. Glossy and

glorious they are, but the peckish state of the

economy would seem to dictate a cautious ap-

proach 10 the acquiring of things. I go even

further, to fact, and was thinking of an anti-list.

1 would like to better our rickety lives by re-

questing the removal of some pesky nuisances.

We could start witti milk cartons. If one prop-
erly embraces the groceries so as to be able to
press the elevator button or unlock the door,
milk cartons do their number. Which, is to say,

they spring tiny leaks that subtly. Insidiously fill

the bottom of the refrigerator, under the ro-

maine, with milk, which then sours. This mess is

usually discovers! at a later moment of crisis.

In place of the milk cartons, what would you
think of some sort of glass container that could
even be sterilized and reused?

Another natural for the take-it-away list, it

seems to me, is the faceless watch, that totemic
disk that divulges no hint of the time until the
owner whispers tie password or touches the
secret button.

I have been hoping that some investigatory

group would declare these watches a cause of
failing hair or failing virility, with the result

that they would go away abruptly. But it ap-
pears. alas, that some other intervention is

needed to save me from twisting my neck to
the point of hemostasis to get a casual glimpse
of the top of a nearby wrist, only to find myself
staring at a facade of 2001 blankness.

The Unduly Geeful

Given my druthers, Td also abolish the coterie

of salespeople who have been exuding glee when
they proclaim that all the black velveteen
jackets have been gone since August.
Now it is obvious that in the egg-frying days

of summer, when I thought that the superchic
-were basking m the Hamptons, they were in

reality out stockpiling velveteen blazers, prob-
ably four or five to the customer. And in Octo-
ber, when one is virtually turned back by the
maitresse d’hote! at Chock Full if one appears

without a velveteen hacking, there are none to
be had except in Size 6 or other preposterous
jokes. I could endure with fortitude the con-
sequences of my tardiness were not the sales-

people so smugly satisfied at their ability to
keep me from spending money.
But I think that one simple abolition could

restore something akin to harmony in our lives

reduce the anxiety level
.
nationwide, rebuild

rapport and take us a step toward a life both
more efficient and more- humane. I refer, of
course, to the hold button on the telephone.

There are telephones Z have seen that look like

Giant Wuriitzers, and there are others, like that

Stan Mack

of close relatives of mine, that have only one
modest button. Either way, these devices can
drive me into an insane rage.

Call an airline, for example. The phone rings

and rings, which is O.K with me because I know
someone’s there and is eventually going to
answer. But suddenly the connection is made
and an eerie recorded voice says that someone
will attend to my needs as soon'as a line is free.

And I am plunged into hold.

This call has cost a message unit already and
nothing has been served. After a few minutes
of banging in a disembodied limbo, 1 go to
another airline. But my gesture is utterly futile

been able to tell them Tm cashmg out fa*..
__

of attention. I can't eveoaaiy. “pfiETL”
;

: ..

Thafs“nothing. Doctors' offices , hivtogr-

^

tainpd tbit you are merely- djing, :<lrpp.yi; -

a hold with ah little regret as they drbp s^
into the sterilizer: “Now what was that

1

... ->
the receptionist, or the nurse/or the"

service or whatever. it is when It ftoaflri','1"-

.

back oh the ether.The voice can't rementf-

l

„-
you are and m reatity, you are beginning;

doubts' yourself. .-7 .

‘

•; 7. .V

,A CityonHMd 7^; •

Offices, agencies* gjariers, j>himbers7<7''- *'"

equal aplomb wiU answer the phone'

please hold 00 -a. minute” arid Without pat

learn your name will toss you into ho.7'
frustration is, well, /unspeakable. If they '7T - *

hang up On. you, you could ealT back au^ ;-.;:

mere 8.67 cents mduding tax,, have tiae » „ ;
-

tion of shouting ait them. But .in hnld:

‘

"

shouting into a. WeII with, no ears, a'
rothingness, an electrooic vokL.; -

• .If one is retrieved frdm lroid-T«ad^.i^:v:'
sometimes 'forgotten -and 'ffequraitly

one is atsuch a psychological dmdwanhp '^* 7'

climbing up to the; lewd of mere equ
Eke trying to stay evfeh with Jbe Namatik
one's own with.a comppter. If yonVe ;c,

do a favor, you’re too angry to, do it

you're calling to buy Or fold: or get, 1
‘

oozes through your request arid flqws 1

;

.

line, poi5oningpthe transactfon.-

;
//••; ’^..'7^

WSth a . normal aftmdobn. Of errar*"*

compli^i-^nothing exotic—I ^jent an
day to -various holding patterns. 3-

anyone to agreejto can me back, I

anyone to remember my name or needs
ber of lines were busy,. I confess, but
that these, were hbW -buttonsbidding
I have a Vision of a city out to ltmcH
buttons carrying ron,. switching each
and

.

forth and never coming-to grips

Down with thehold button. Or rather, outi- itii;-

A simple request. Itwfllgo to Santa
'

?».

n Vwd

t-n-
mi.
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'
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save face at the
adrien aroel

biocellular

skin renewal clinic

fortwo w^ks inour New York Store beginning
November 8. let Adrien Arpel introduce you to
the Bb-Cefluiar Skin Renewal Clinic at our
New York 8th floor Beauty Clinic. Her trained

-technicians will help remedy, retexfire and
renew city skin in 6 effective steps

Skin Vegetable Peel Off a mRd and completely
organic mask,which cleanses thoroughly
and gently.

Bectro-Organlc Skin Polishing lightens,

brightens and smoothes uneven skin tones.

Skin Feeding nourishes the complexion with
nutritious bto-celkilarcremes and condttksners, .

The Paraffin Heat Treatment,awax mask
brushed on with warm paraffin, is especially
developed to trace skin imperfections.

The Skfri Ironing that foBows concentrateson
trouble spotsmade apparent bythe paraffin seaL

The Cod Wax Mask final revifafeer fe then
removed revealing newly smooth,clean skin.

Yourcomplexion can be deaner, healthier,and
younger looking than ever beforejoI for 15.00.
Pius,complete complimentary make-up.And a
% or- Peel Off bonusjustfor visiting our cfate.

CErics wffl be heldon Mondayand Thusdayfrom
Tuesday,Wednesday, Friday cffid Saiwday

from K>5. Call foryourincfividual appointment:
759-4252 or 223-757tor stop bythe Adrien Arpel
counter in Cosmetics, Street Hoar,New York. This
servicewi be avaiable inou Garden Citystore
during theweekof November 8. Cafl (516)248-1400
ext. 328. In White Rains,theweek of November 15.

Cafl (914)682-1900ext.2TL In Fresh Meadows,the
weekof November 15. Call (212)454-8000 ext.215.

1000 Third Avenue,New York. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

/

Quoen size Platform

Bad, 2 Night Stands.

Queen stza storage

ptatform Headboard,

2 Hanging Bookcases,

Annoire. Each exerting'

piece includes smoked

and dear beveled mirror

fronts and a chorea of

colored lacquer finishes.

•Enjoy even greater

reductions during our first

“FLOOR SAMPLE
CLEARANCE ®-

SALE.”

WE ARE
WHERE
IT'S AT...

{

If you're into fine contemporary furniture^

k
for Dining Room,Living Room.Bedroom^

or Den ...come to Riccardo-Alberto

— we make Living A little

lovelier for a lot less.*

OPEN
ELECTION DAY
10*5

Designs by CLIFF YOUNG

FREE DECORATING
Bring your floor plan and

our professional decorating

staff will custom-design
your interior.

Riccardo-Alberto
DESIGNS LTD.

FURNITURE MART: 192-98 LEXINGTON AVENUE (Cor. 32nd St) MANHATTAN

(Space 806) Daily & Sat. 10-5 Thurs. to 7:30pm (212) 689-2888

FREE PARKING: V.P. Parkins. 194 Lexington Aw. INoxt to Bldg.1

Merci, Batune &Merrier
Enjoy thehappiness of possessinga Baume & Merrier 1 8 kt.gold watch from Bucherer.

Magnificently rhymed with sinuous matching mesh-woven band; its face brushed to

mirror-perfection and lashed with a rope-effect rim and cabochon tip crown. Unpar-

donable luxe at $1,950. Any slight compunction? The same watch in 18kt. gold,

strapped in black lizard, $750. Merci, Baume & Merrier.

Major aedi cards. Mail and phone orders. (2T2) 757-8140

730 Fifth Avenue (between 56th & 57th $t.) New York, N.Y.- 10019

4
V

Sensuous

luxe:

Singer and

Spicer hlouson

of fluid

Whisper Nyestaj

Black or peach,

S52.
. _

igRoieton- indostrrw, Inc.

armtajior

15 east 57th street, new york ertyA-.
rranhasset * scarsdale f georgetown •conne:;'i i;

massachusetts • new jersey. » rhoda island w,;

V-

^ *-
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Stamford,

:or, Is Bride
Todd Sollis

- '-Houghton Stamford, an as-

tor of. House and Garden
-’.. _phs married yesterdayafter

-

‘ dd Bryant Sollis, an assod-

... ie White & Casa law fin^v

'.•k.

-•- nts of the couple are Mr.
_ ockweil Simpson Stamford
- . -rook, Conn., and Rochester,

• .- . ; iMre. Edwin Biyant Sollis
'

tr sister and Winifred Croft
& and Lyme, Conns,

Dr. David Good, the pastor
!"*• Congregational Church in—.. ii)i

.ds* Connecticut home.
lerformed the ceremony at

^Syhnpson Stamford was her
1

7 ^ of honor. The other at-

fi ? f
*

ft re Virginia Bulkeley stani-
“* * l / Xj U

r cousin. Capt John Bryant
" 5 was best man for his

Is a graduate of the Co-
_ jl in Rochester and Wilson

ifsther is president of the
mpany, Rochester manur*

- . yesentative for metal and
-

'.sngs.

.. anddau^itfir of Mrs. Rob-
- "Jtaniford of Westhamptonv

-sr great-grandfather, Mor-
BuBseley was a former

. Connecticut and later a
Senator.

’

. jamagna cum lande grad-
y*ton Unjyersity end an
(he Columbia University

I: ..where he was a Harlan
Scholar- He is a member

-<011 Troupe. His father is

- . oQis Associates, manage-
; ants of New York and

' room is a grandson of
- LaBontfi of Fort Lauder-
.« late Mr. LaBontd, who

.
-it and treasurer of Marsh

:

.oc~ insurance concern.

r
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wrMamed

n
v Howard Landau
it. has been made by
iwyn Grossman of Rob-
e.engagement of their

ey EUse Grossman, to
aidau, son of Mr. and
ndau of East Meadow,

n, who received aB-F-A.
Syracuse Uhiveraity, is

aider of Studio 325, a
f "vice to the advertising

ar * president of Port
nc.

s executive assistant of
-'atch Company and is

{ MEjl program at New
J

:

y. H!s 'father is liaison

\ the Probation Dep&rt-
sau County Courts; His
stant controller of the
ay^.Havt & Landau in

' — RALSTON AT BERGDORF’Smft The maestro of clean, streamlined dressing turns the simplest top

'""“'Sv
w*th T-shirt casualness into a cut-away tunic that's super sexy . ... then ruffles

fam. the pants with diagonal tiers. It's festive fantasy with a minimum
of paraphernalia. And to make it even more definitive, Hafston chooses

softest silk chiffon in signature tangerine to make his point.

Also in black, the party pants ensemble comes in sizes 6 to 12, 600.00
BS0^ :

See thp entire collection modelled informally Thursday and Friday,

November 4 and 5 from 1 2:00 to 4:00 in our Halston Boutique, Fourth Floor
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T^ /here's still time

/Christmas delivery

< A\OPAT HOME: CALL (21 2) 760-9600

THE NEW YORK TIMES,

Miss Neimark,

Boaz Shattan Jr.

Plan Marriage

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 31, 1976

[

ESSS£,®S&
ORSHOP AT GIMBELS

Gimbals33id St, 7th floor, SimbelsWestchoster, Paramut

and Roosevelt Field have these fabrics foryour selection.

4;
.:

5 •

.. . , v .
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*£ *
.
rx'' $ -
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Sale!

Custom slipcovers

SAVE$47ON
SOFASLIPCOVERS

SAVE $22 ON
CHAIR SUPCOVERS

s93
‘

RegularlySMO

*48
’

Regulariy$70

Call today for holiday savings on this special

selection of pure cotton prints and coordinated

solid colors. Our experts will cut and piry-fiton your

furniture, taitor your slipcovers with color-

coordinated welting incur workrooms, ond install

your meticulously finished slipcovers.

-Price, retof lostandred iota up to Wvrfda wtti a m«iv« 3 **>l artwwandslrextaach*

vptott'Wide with 1 *8at nationSony. nosm^fl ctw»atun.

CUSTOM MADE 6-GAUGE PLASTIC SLIPCOVERS

FOR ONE SOFA AND ONE CHA1R..$79

CALL, OR COME IN FOR BEAUTIFUL

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES

* > -
.

• :

m>- eVv-' -a? :

tm&z-Y •

Custom reupholstery
STANDARD CHAIR
up to 36” wide

STANDARD SOFA
up to 90” wide.

*139 259

Gimbels offers this special group of rich fabrics to

renew your furniture intime for the holidays. Our

craftsmen wiii strip and rebuild your sofas and .

chairs,add new urethane foam seat cushions at

no extra'charge, skillfully upholster your furniture in

the fabrics you've chosen Pick up and delivery

are included. Decorator details are available at

additional cost.

Gimbels alsorewebsyoir furniture seat bottoms

and repairs platforms in your home.

SHOP AT HOME SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE WITHINTHEGREAT®

METROPOLITAN AREAOF NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY
-CONNECTICUT

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Neimark of Har-

rison, N. Y-, have announced the eb- •

gagement of their daughter. Eugenie
.

Beth Neimark, to Boaz Merritt Shattan

Jr., a lawyer with the New York Jinn

of Cadwaiader, Wickersham Sr Tart.

The bride-torbe, whose father is

president of Bergdorf Goodman, and

hw fiance, whose father is a dentist,

plan to be married in May.

Miss Neimark, a senior at .Vassar

College, graduated from the Rye Coun-

try Day School and attended the Sarah

Lawrence Art School in Florence.

Mr. Shaitan, son also of Mrs.' Shattan

of New York and Rye, is an alumnus

of Phillips Exeter Academy, Harvard

College and the University of Pennsyl-

vania .School of Law. Mr Shattan s

father- is an associate professor of oral

surgery at Columbia University. Mr.

Shaitan's grandfather, the late Dr. Is-

rael Fleiss of Larchmont, N. Y„ was an

internist

Other grandparents of the couple are

Mrs. Hany Myers of Providence, It L,

I

and the late Mr. Myers, and Mrs- Eu-

gene Neimark of New York, and the

late Mr. Neimark, and Mrs. Reiss.

iLaiirieE.if]®Ofe

•':* :
'K ' t •

.

' f ' f ’ -- •*-

.^Lanrie Ellen Fogter i /,„ /
; Brady && were
mng at ttift .Vassar ChU

'

by RabbiRoy A. Roserib
.
.rV- ny ksoot Koy a. jtosenb vj

-V»patents of the coc\S#
•VJfas.'Lee Foster of-New M

-W>rc Ttro^tr Tw' mX " .
*.I •

r,'-wid;^fe.:
(

^raiy Jr.of •.*

Foster is.'assistam: trove

Eugenie Neimark
YMiUi

Lydia M. Agnew .

AWMfb. J
r

. .
NewYoikTimes. The br • ;

i ,

: leots vtaunteer servfces
'

.'«*

' ' Geriatric * Center.. In . ft

*
> Brady is a. librarian. tL\

, : qf Pittsburgh;- '

.

-
-. C. A

;• - The .bride was

:

-
-BeroeU, .Carol HamiHoaM
.-ne^L^ia Juliet EiTpis^l

wtLatjric E^-

Lydia MargaretAgnew, Student at O^foirGfv

Fiancee of John Leslie SpeUer ofEn^and -j^^^f^ c^
Mrs. Seth Marshall Agnew of New : daughter of Mrs.-

;
Ofe.er. L. J£ae».

:

a - < - ^ Brady^ ahnm
- a

'
- Tiae on. ' WtFmfflrHl MS5S„ Mn'EuBS . Tadinva

Kristi Beyer Married

To Sanford Bragg3d
Kristi Beyer, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Eugene E. Beyer Jr. of MUIburn,

NJ., was married yesterday afternoon

to Sanford Burnell Bragg 3d, son w
Comdr. Frank B. Bragg. U.S.N., xetued,

and Mrs. Bragg of Virginia Beach, Va.

The Rev. Peter Denny performed the

ceremony in the Unitarian Church in

Summit, NJ. ^
Mr. Beyer is vice president and gen-

eral attorney of the RCA Corporation.

The bridegroom’s father is an admini-

strative officer of the Episcopal Dio-

cese of Southern Virginia.

Mrs. Anthony Emmerich, a sister or

the bride, was matron of honor. Gwen
Seliger and Mary Cronopulos were

attendants. Herbert. Traub served as

best man.
Mrs. Bragg is an alumna of the Cam-

bridge School in Weston, Map., Mid

Williams College. Her husband gradu-

ated from Norfolk (Va.) Academy and

Williams, and attended Winchester Col-

lege in England. He and his bride plan

tolive in New York after a wedding

trip in Europe.

Janet Amriati Is Married

Janet Ellen Amriati, daughter of Mf-

and Mrs. John Joseph Amnata of Gar-

den City, L.L, was married there yes-

terday afternoon, to Dale Marvm
Grimes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Grimes of Aliquippa, Pa. The ceremony

was performed in St. Joseph s Roman

Catholic Church by the Rev. Donald

T. Bennett The bride is an assistant

treasurer of Sackman-Gilliland Corpo-

ration, a subsidiary of Bankers Trust

New York Corporation. Mr. Gnmes is

a remodeler of houses.

York and Siasconset, Mass* has an-
-

noonced the engagement ot her step-

daughter, Lydia- Margaret Agnew, to

John Leslie Speller of Taunton* Eng-

land.

The future bride is fee daughter tf

the late Mr. Agnew and the late Mary

Ehsabeth Edes Agnew. Her father was

manager of books for yoiung readers at

Doubleday & Company, and her mother

was an editor at Publishers’ Weekly.

Her stepmother, the former
.
Nancy

Longiey, is cm the faculty of the Nlght-

ingale-Bamford School.

Mr. Speller's parents are Mr. ana

Mrs; Leslie H. Speller of Taunton. His

father is a pharmacist

The couple are candidates for PinD.

degrees in theology at Oxford Univer-

sity. Miss Agnew graduated from the

Spence Sdiool and magna cum Iande

from Bryn Mawr College. She made her

debut in 1971 at the Debutante Cotil-

lion and Christmas Ball and was a

member of the Junior Assemblies.

The prospective bride is a gpand-

oaugncer or miu. ^ :
‘ Me. Bradyi^h alua

Plymouth, Mass^ fee late Mr Ede? and
. 'University,- where

. he
;

fee late-" Mr. and Mrs.. James Carson;; ^/fee'piiajet® Terracefee late-" Mr. and Mrs.. James Gartonr. ;Vthe‘3ttwejt^i Terrace "fl

Agnew of San Marinor Calif. Her niater- ‘

;iaw dfigree.from ^osto^

mk grandfather owned tteEdes Mann-
'-

'

factoring Company,. Pijmaoidh, ^ ^

metalsW
grandfather; a mining ehgmeer, was....;.:-

vice' prffiident in charge', of ihe
:

.West

Coast office .« Winston Brotoers, Min- -

Miss Dana Is Wed
ToJamesN.Pappas
Catherine Dana, a researcher mfee

Kogosin Kiitocy Center of fee Cornell

Medical Scfaoot was married yesterday

to Janes Nicholas Papipas, a fend mate

in the merchant marine. Canon John

W. Davis performed the ceremony m
St! George’s Episcopal Church m
Hempstead, L. L ... .

The bride is the daughter of Mr. arid

Mrs Francis William Dana 2d of

Hempsted. Mr. Dana> dean of admis-

sions at the University of Bridgeport.

His daughter is a graduate of the

Emma Willard School and Manhattan-

ville College.

Mr Pappas, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Nicholas J. Pappas of Bethesda, Md.,

is a graduate of the United States

Merchant Marine Academy in Kings

Point, L. L His father is retired from

the State Department

Social Announcements

Births

Benbasset
Murr*r 5 Merrl anmjura the Wrth

at Jeson Peul on Od«*w 19. 1W*.

Bayer
Mr. end Mrs. Hflnrr Bern
Maureen Memwlhr) annouiw Ihe

Dlrtti at Jeffrey MaWiaw on Oct. 17,

1974. Grandwiwta are Mr. ana

Mre. Clarence Beyer, and Mr. am
Mre; Samuel ManowMz-

Sheryl and Alan fttoj haupilr arv-

nounce We Wrth u* son, Gtdm»

Shacher. on Oct. 1?. 'We. The

ocaud «reat-«randMnmB are vena

Ueterraan and Max Jwwr
Kahnand BenmrFelam.
torenfr are Esther and weld fal-

len and Ulllait and Ben Llaberman.

Weinlraub
Doug and Unda Weintraub ln»
C-orman) anrouhC* me beftn m
AUay'i WhW, RIdWtt Peter. «»

October [J, 197A Proud flratu&W-

enK are Mr. and.Mre. Jadt wman
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Wem-
traub, both of New York.

Marcus Engagements

Chestnov
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Otesfn®r

(net SmUb AHerrnanI of Waw.
Now Jerwy Joyfully mnw 1”,
uirtfi of o daugblre. Robyn JiM. on

October 21, 1974. PBWl grendear-

ents are Mr. and Mre. Ate* Oiwr-

nov and Mr. and Ms. Sigmund At-

twnan.

Mr. t Mre. Jeffrey ttmte
Gail Balter) annomOT the b'rth or

Michael Ian on October 2«rt. Freud

erendoorento ore Mr. and Mrs. Saul

Bailer and Mr. end Mrs. Dawd

Marcus.

Phillips

Dr. and Mrs. A'lw Scnh Phijltoa

(nee Diane Sdilawfcy) ere jwtotui

to annowice the U rtti of fhetr »n.
Daniel Stephen Phillips, Od. 21,

1976.

Cooper
Dr. and Mrs. paries L. Coo«r (n«
Rysse Natzj faWblly announce the

With cd ttadr w CrM» Hrtto on

October 26,

Dr. Herman and LUltan jCaii aw
Mrs Edlfti Coooer. Thrilled orw)-

JrSdWmer to Mb. Minnie Mosner.

MoUicfe
Dr. and Mre. Lawrence JWII*
(nee Rniml Grwnsteln) are thnlied

to announce the b'r+M of Barren

Ketttr* sister, usa Ellen, Od. 25,

1976. _

Ruddy

Mr. and Mre. Wire*
of Short Hills., Now Jorew annoura

the btrlti qf_Jam.rs.brnHwr,_5cgP

Partner, on Odobre 5, 1W6 at ».

Barrabus Medical Cator. The grand-

parents are Mis. EiWfl W. Liberman

ot West Orange. N.-J., and Mr- ond

Mrs. Davtd D. Ruddy of Short Hills,

NJ- . .

Slumkin

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E ShimUn

(nee Jane Kdlferl annouftoe tlto

birth of Peter Jodd
1* sister Ella-

beth Amv on October IB. 1976.

Weddings

FENDI AT BERGDORF'S

From our beautiful new shop . .

,

the newest clutch,

superbly slim

in ribbed pecary suede.

Brown, rust or black, 135.00

Fendi at Bergdorfs

Street Floor

Mail to 754 Fifth Ave. N.Y. 10019

(2121 PL3-7300 Please add 1.55

beyond our delivery area.

On thfi Plaaa in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF
GGDDMAN

WEE

ton scmjoi-ana.J««a«« » J JMS.
in chemistry 'from the University -.of, . jRabiri ^5oaW-,G
BristoL He was formerly "head of fee eweu^w. “Be *

science department at thfi Ravepyroft Benjamin BeKe^.
Schod in Bath, England, before rotund date .for a-.roa^
mg to Bristcrf.' where he received a RA. •

-.^Jucatum’; tft' <5>

d^ree in tfaedogy. . .
' ber busband is.st

He is a grandson of Mrs. Robert degree in 'neural^

Humphreys of Tannton and the late'.'-' df Medipine afw
Major Humphreys, British Anny. ’

• ' Louis.. v_

Damunt-MarfeowUs
Mr. and MreL smart Markowitz of

Oceanside, LI., are MPoy to an-

nounce the engagwwrt of ttav

daughter, Mend Judith Mr. Ken-

neth Nell Dorman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Avram Dorman of Rectarille

Centre, LI.

Silbermon-Brous
Mr. and Mrs. RMwrd Breus

,
of

Hawlett are Iwor to greiounce ttw

engageoient of ftietr daurhler, Pa-

tncra, to Mr. Ilten Mart: S Birman,
son of Dr. and Mrs. ZoHr Sllbjrman

ot Miss Breus attends

Oownstefe Medical School. Mr.
SJJ-

borman attends Georgetown Msdlcal

School.

Medved-Geruahty
Grace Geragttv and Adono Medewd
announce their marriage Sunday; Oct.

31 at 3! Jane St.. 1 P.M-

IfSV- .

mg-M
i* \\

Staal Presents:
cHlackcBdi

Our own exclusive onyx, ring mounting, with rour

emerald shaped diamond. . .or-we'll set your otn

Price determined by jewel. y
1 . y~J ,r ft

. .^1 - . . .

"

‘. Irt -
.

** f-1

uc:rr- m-
y£vZ Jm

743 FIFTH AVENUE *PLAZAB-ia21 :nr in MV ti NVJL -
*

^
.
n » am g

'

“THE OTHER OftiATMELfeR Af57th ANDffFT Anik|
We Buy or Take Your Jewelry in Exchange'1

; V ;
-^Tl'^reaiq |fy|f|

alow PRICES

Charles E.

A ciamo;r>ti •wedding; band ;

is . tAe - ultimate exp re.

iaptieg.Ppve yoe
: share. .VbU- will Ond the-perfecT-cd.T.u

exctuieftejy.icet diemoops-and seftirigs. o‘ -either piatn

A o.Ki. gold'.; Bucherer. v/here aiieur e/eddipg banex

highest.aualtty^nd; '.vorkrnsnpAip/ .
.

.

: ir&£r isircfa'
•.

-^'2) ,~’5’-r;T4C.

730 Fifth Avenue (between 56th ci 57th St.) New York, N.
Y‘
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Future Events
Time to Tickle Lady Luck

• By XXLLXAN BELUSON

Tickets to the following events may
be obtained from the beneficiaries
unless otherwise indicated:

glass thlngies to keep anything in.

Tickets: $125. .

Stenf

fsf*

Chance on a Child
Nov. 3 — if anyone asks what is an
Ayshes Chayl, the answer is awoman
of valor, who is Ghity Stem, to be
honored by the Maimonides Institute
at the luncheon of its women's divi-
sion in the Americana. Mrs. Stern,
daughter off the late Rabbi Moshe
Avigdor Amiel of Tel Aviv, is the
wife of Max Stem, the philanthropist
A mother of 7 children and 23 fine
grandchildren, the Ayshes Chayl
understands the plight of the chil-
dren in the institute based, in Far
Rockaway, Queens, and with centers
also in Sands Point, L. I., and Monti-
cello, N .Y., where multihandicapped
children, age 6 to 16, have found a
home. Some will sing at the lunch-
eon, a testimonial to Moses Mai-
monides, the Jewish physician and
philosopher at the Spanish Court in
the ] 2th century. Tickets: $36. _

Higher, Higher
Nov. 4—Those horses at the National
Horse Show 'at Madison Square
Garden jump tonight for the Young
Women’s Christian Association of the
City of New York on Puissance Night,
where the challenge isfor the record
of 7 feet 4 inches. The thrill is the
challenge. Fot those not riding, a bit
of gin and beef at the Steer Palace,
and Lhen a good seat in a loge.
Tickets: $60.

Heat Those Cold Bones
Nov. 6—Carol Solov Abbani loved chil-

dren, but had none. When she died
of cancer 25 years ago, her friends

set up the Carol Solov Abbani
Foundation (569-0794) to support
the children's division of the Memo-
rial Sloan-Kettering Cancer center
and cancer research at Montefiore
Hospital. A luncheon at the Plaza
will assure the foundation's promise
to give $10,000 over a two-year
period for an irradiation machine
that clears the blood of children

who are at Sloan-Kettering with
bone-marrow cancer. Tickets: A $20
raffle book.

An Infant Fund

Another Chance
Nov. 4—For the chronically 111, regard-

less of age, the $25 million David
Minkin Rehabilitation Institute was
opened last month, and in celebra-

tion about 1,000 persons will ride

out to the Sands Hotel in Atlantic

Beach, L. I., for lunch. The gray
brick-and-glass institute has 594
beds and is a put of the Kiffigsbrook
Jewish Medical Center in Brooklyn,
the borough where David Minkin
earns his money as a builder and
realtor, and gives a lot away for just
causes. Tickets: $20.

Nov. 6—A charity event will be held
for infants bom with water on the
brain (hydrocephalus). Athena Sarto,

who named the V. J, Sarte National
Hydrocephalus Foundation of Edison,

N. J., (201-287-0467) for her son. Vin-
cent James, (dead at 33 months), will

greet guests at the Dorian Manor on
Route 9 in Old Bridge, N. J., for cock-
tails at 8, prime ribs for dinner, an
open bar, Margaret Whiting's singing

and nonstop music by Phil Bennett
for dancing. The proceeds of the

.
party will go to the Joseph Stokes Jr.

Research Institute of the Children’s

Hospital in Philadelphia. Among those
involved in research locally is .Dr.

Gerald Hochwa Id, professor of neurol-
ogy at the New York .University
Medical Center, who will be among
the guests of honor at the bail.

Tickets: $25.

King of Diamonds
Nov. 5—-You deride what you want in

one room, bet for it in another, bite

a bit of buffet in still another, dance
and then go home after breakfast,

be you king or queen of diamonds.

The rooms are part of the Grand
Ballroom of the New York Hilton and
the take is for United cerebral Palsy
of New York City. Among the play-
ers at tonight’s Gamboling Gala, as
the party has been known fot years,
will be Cliff Robertson, his wife,

Dina Merrill, and Ariene Francis.

The boutique includes a serigraph by
Gloria Vanderbilt, a Cuisinart food
processor, a Nikon camera, lots of
furs and gems, "favors from Revlon,"
as the announcement says,- lots of
perfume from perfumers and lovely

One More Pass, Baby
Nov. 7—One more chance for Camp
NYDA, whose summer operation in
Burlingham, N. Y., in Sullivan Coun-
ty, gives diabetic youngsters a taste of
the good Itfe. For them the junior divi-
sion of thq camp NYDA Service Group
is having some champagne and a look
see at its 16th boutique with goodies
from Cartier, Dunhill Tailors, Eliza-

beth Arden and Godiva Cbocolatier
de Belgique, Tennis Lady, and other
establishment places, all at the Essex
House's Casino on the Park. One of
the treats the Camp NYDA' campers
are treated to is the annual visit of
Bin Talbert, the tennis champion
who came down with diabetes around
tjie age of 10. Tickets, all at the
door, for the champagne party from
3 to 9 P.M.: $5. The boutique con-
tinues through Tuesday. Tickets: $1.

Snake Eyes
Nov.' 9—Roll them for California con-

dors, virgin ba7d cypress stands,
sabal palm groves. Key' deer, alliga-

tors, other endangered flora and
fauna in the 69 sanctuaries of the
National Audubon Society at the New
York Hilton. The Audubon Medal will

be presented to John B. Oakes, editor

of the editorial page of The New
York Times, an environmentalist He
will speak and there will be a fHm
about "Hidden Worlds of the Big
Cypress Swamp." Tickets: $25.

LllMflM» la nuii 585 .
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Lisa Pickering Is Betrothed to David Knight
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton V. Pickering Jr.

oT Greenwich, Conn., have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Lisa

Thomas Pickering, to David Middle-
• brook Knight. The couple plan a late

November wedding. *

Mr. Pickering is president of Fair-

field Marking, Inc. manufacturer and
distributors of marking devices in
Greenwich. His wife is presided' of
Pickering Associates, Inc., Greenwich
real estate brokers.
The prospective bridegroom is a son

of Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Knight of
La Jolla, Calif. His mother is profes-
sionally known as Dr. Mary Middle-
brook Knight. Dr. Knight and her hus-

band, formerly of Bronxville. N.Y..

were formerly on the faculty of Cor-
nell University Medical School, attend-

ing physicians at New York Hospital
in the Westchester Division, and prac-
ticed psychiatry in Scarsdale, N. Y. Dr.

Robert Knight recently became associ-
ated with the San Diego Medical Health
Services in California.
Miss Pickering graduated from

Greenwich Academy and, in June, from
Colgate University. Her fiance, an
alumnus of Colgate, is a graduate stu-

dent in biochemistry at North Carolina
State University. She is a granddaugh-
ter of Mr. Clinton V. Pickering of West
Hartford, Conn., and the late Mr.~ Pick-

eting, and of the late Mr. and Mrs. T.

E. Stephenson of Farmington, Conn.
Mr. Knight is a grandson of Mrs.

Paul K. Knight of Scarsdale. N. Y.,

and the late Mr. Knight, and of the

late Dr. and Mrs. Robert Middlebrook
of New York.
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NORMAN J. I

LAWRENCE, LTD. j

k.

(Uwrence of London) ,

.41? fillh Avmup.lllhfloor r
At 38lh Mrtrl (212)889-3119

PLYMOUTH SLURS
PRESENTS A

SUPER-SALE
r~— ~

j # sensational savings on a beautiiul collection ol ringu, chains,

i 14k gold jewelry
• pendantSi earrings and bracelets, irresistibly priced. ____

. .iu u— reg. S32 lo S52. sensational buys on our very own -

leather handbags
jmported rtaiian leather bags 19.99 to 35.99

, reg. S70 to S98.fabutous 2- and 3-piece pantsuits, fake suedes
pantsuits

and great polyesters. si:es 8-16 39.99 to 59.99

. . . , reg. S17. fabulous famous maker prints, irresistibly priced.

print blouses po^ster. s .m,
10.99

. reg. S68 to S19& the most up-to-date cloth coats, fur trims, un- .

CQaiS
trimmedi and pantcoats. latest shapes, colors, missy and jr. sizes. 47.9a 10 1 34.99

... the well-bred look of pure wool flannel skirts and culottes at very refined

Skirts
prjces> grea i styles and colors, sizes 6-16 special at 1 9.99

reg. 530 to S39. terrific selection of 100% wool, wool/
I

pants polyester gabardines and woolblends. classic and jean
|

looks, misses & jr
19.99 & 21,99

;

m

fleece robes value S30 & $36. long zip-front floats & caftans, when the

and caftans chill is on, warm up in style 19.99 & 24.99 '

. ' . super savings on only-at-plymouth imports, all styles, colors and
sweaters

pa^erns acrylics and wool/acrylic blends. s.m.l. . . . special at 10.99 to 14.99

. value 540. skirt 'n vest or gaucho ’n vest sets in marvelous woolblend
Spo*fv sets

p]ajds to wear with your turtles and shirts, sizes 5-13 27.99

and many, many more unadvertised items, all sales final.

physical limitations make it impossible for u§ to have all merchandise in all stores.

PlyMOnh!
•14k gold jewelry at these selected Plymouth*: tilth avenue at 5Znd street • 51 east 42nd street • 42nd street at third avenue

emn building • hut avenue at 21st street • 170 broadway 256 broatfwey • wofld trade center • 24fl e. lordham road parkchesler

watt whitman • kings plan • cross county * trash meadows • green acres • patemua Dark mall • garden stale plaza

Plymouth shops: in new york city, huntihgton, green acres, fresh meadows, kings plaza, cross county and paratnus

The only boots you’ll

need, start to Finnish

'.•C
:

-

. Two sensational boots to take you

straight through winter. Crafted in

Finland with meticulous care. Made
of soft, supple kidskin on trim

stacked heels. Tuckyour soft pants

into the low boot with a touch of gilt.

Left: cordovan or brown, 125700.

Watch your skirts gently graze the

knee-high boot with its turn-back

cuff. In black or brown, 135.00.

Designer Shoe Salon. Fifth Floor
j

V. I

B0NWIT
TELLER

!•#
'

l-v !

Add 1.55 for oubidc delivery areaaftd sales tax where applicable. Call (212) EL S-itSOO Filin Avenue at Soth.Ssnssd

New York Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Chicago Oak Brook Troy Philadelphia Wynnewood jenldntown
i

’
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WeHin, daughter

-WeJIin of Greenwich,
lata Coral Woodhouse
arried here yesterday

axmel Andrews Plum,

Matthias Plant of Chatham,
ind Scottsdale, Ariz^ and the

late Aon Rainey Ham.
The Rev. Richard T. Hawkins, uncle

of the bride, performed the ceremony
in St James’ Episcopal Church. He was
assisted by the Rev. Ralph R. Warren.
A reception was held at the Colony
Ctah.

. Marjorie Sears Wellin was maid of
honor for her sister, who was attended

also by Victoria Anne Nargeskn, Ghis-

iaine van Goelhem Austin, Jeannette

Winter, Constance Bennett, Marjgot

Denise -Akrfsin, Dorothy Anne Lewis
and Patricia Wylde.
' The bridegroom’s father, a retired

senior partner in the New York law
firm of Breed, Abbott & Morgan,
served as best man. Mr. WeUin is pres-

ident of Reynolds Securities Inc, and
former president of E. F. Hutton &
Company.
Mrs. Phan, an alumna of the Emma

Wiflard School and Wellesley College,
riass of *74, is an associate in corpo-

rate finance at Dillon, Read & Com-
pany.

Her husband, an associate in corpo-

rate finance at Blyfch Eastman Dillon

& Company, graduated from the

MiebMiOiftr

Jennifer Odden

Hartford Baehradi

Cynthia Elizabeth Plum -

Brooks School and cum laude with the
class of '67 from Harvard College,
where he was a member of Spee Club
and Hasty Pudding-Institute of 1770.
He served as a lieutenant in the Army
and received an MJ3JL degree in 1973
•from Harvard University.

The couple will live in New York.

Mary Elizabeth Schramm was mar-
riel last evening to William Hughes
Mulligan Jr., who is with the New York,

law firm of Roger & Wells. Msgr. Ralph
Tapia performed the ceremony and
celebrated the nuptial mass in St Jo-

seph’s Roman -Catholic Church in
Bronxville, N.Y.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs:
Thomas A Gagan of Bronxville and the
late Frederick J. Schramm. Her hus-

band is the son of Judge Mulligan of
the United States Court of Appeals' for

the Second Chuuk and Mrs. Mulligan,

also of Bronxville. The couple also plan
to live in Bronxville.

Mrs. John Sloan was matron of

R. L. Banks Weds Diane Tammeus
In St. John's Lutheran Church in Den-

ver yesterday afternoon, Diane Kay

Tammeus, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Clifford WiDrie Tammeus of Peoria, HI.,

became the bride of Robert Louis

Banks, also of Denver. He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Layton Banks of

Cambridge, Mass.

The Rev. Amos B. Barton performed

the ceremony. Mrs. Richard Yeager

was the matron of honor. The other

attendants were Cindy Hodge, Letty

Shriver, Carla King
, Mrs. Thomas G.

O’Bryant and Mrs. Philip Alan Jones.
William Campbell Banks served as his

brother’s best man.
71-9 bride received a B.S. degree in

busL-tess administration from the Uni-

versity of Missouri. Untfl recently she

har been an executive secretary in

Denver. Her father is with the Illinois

Bell Telephone Company in Peoria.

Susan Honee Chandler, an elementary

school teacher in the Plainedge (Li)

Public School District, and Prof. Joseph

Beerman, an associate professor of

physical education, health, recreation

and dance at the Borough of Manhat-

tan Community College, will be mar-

ried Dec. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Chandler of Efcst

Marion Jones Engaged

To Lennart Petersson

The engagement erf Marion Jones to

Lennart G. Petersson has been an-

nounced by Mr. and Mrs. David E.

Jones of Ridgewood, N. J., parents of

the future bride. Mr. Petersson, is the

son of Sonya Petersson of Vasteras,

Sweden, and Gosta Petersson of Dan-

decyd, Sweden.

The wedding is planned for Dec. 11.

Miss Jones, who teaches mathematics

at the Greenwich Country Day School,

graduated from Newton (Mass.) College

of the Sacred Heart and received a
master’s degmee from Fairfield Univer-

sity. HerTather Is regional manager to
Ebasco Services in New York.

Her grandfather, the late George L
Kemble, was president of Wright &
Graham, textile importers, and treas-

urer of Wilson & Bradbury, textile

manufacturer.

Mr. Petersson, who studied at
schools in. Stockhom and at the City

University, is with Raymond Awnings
in Greenwich. He served as a member
of the Swedish. Royal Guard's Cavalry.

Els father trains guard and tracking
dogs and is the author of a book on
the subject, which the future bride-

groom has translated into English.

Patricia A . Banner Wed
To Paul Bindler, Lawyer
Patricia Ann Banner, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jefty Banner of Harrison,

N.Y, was married yesterday evening

to Paul Lawrence Bindler, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William Bindler of Hunting-

ton, I~L

Rabbi Norton Shargel and Cantor
Bernard Dienstag officiated at the

ceremony at the Jewish Center of Har-
rison. Elizabeth Banner, sister of the
bride, and F- Rick Bindler, brother of
the bridegroom, attended the couple.

The bride, a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, is studying’s to
a master's degree in community health
at New York University. Her rather is

president erf Wundies Inc., New York
manufacturer of children’s imderwear.

MT. Bindler, an alumnus of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin and the Washing-
ton University Law School in St. Lous,
is with the New York law firm erf

Krimrtler, - Reflan & Goldberg. His
father is vice president of House of

LbL, New York distributor of

yfViellin, Wellesley ’74, Jennifer Swan,

SamuelAndrews Plum John H. Odden
Wed in Suburb

Jennifer Pickells Swan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Edwards Corson
Swan Jr. of Katonah, N. Y„ was.
married yesterday to JOim Hansen
Odden, an assistant to the headmaster
of the Rippowam Cisqua School in
Bedford, N. Y.
The ceremony was performed in St

Matthew’s Epispocal Church in Bedford
by the Rev. John Lovell Pickells, grand-
father of the bride. He was assisted

by the Rev. Arthur Hargate.
Cynthia Branch was maid of honor

forms’ cousin. Nancy and Susan Swan,
sisters of the bride, were her brides-
maids, and Latuen Odden, tbe bride-

groom's niece, was flower giiL lance
Rue Odden was best man for Ids
brother.
The bride Is an alumna of the Bed-

tod Rippowam School now Rippo-
wam Cisqua, and attended Miss Hail's

School in Pittsfield, Mass. Her father,

a member of the New York Stock
Exchange, is a partner with Bacon
Whipple & Company. Her grandfather,
the late Joseph E. C. Swan, was the
senior partner of Hayden Stone &
Company.

Mr. Odden is a graduate of the
Princeton Country Day School Phillips

Academy in Andover, Mass*., and Wu- *

Hams College. He is the son of the late

Dr. and Mrs. Loren Hansen Odden erf

Princeton, N. J. His father was a
physician.

Laurel Lops, Artist,

& Bride of Ted Rice
Laurel Arm Loos, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs.. William Wendell Loos of
Carlsbad, N.M., was married yesterday
afternoon to Edward Rice 3d, son of
Margery Hawkinson Rice of New York
and Mr. Rice Jr. of Sagaponack, LX
Judge Pelham St George Bissell 3d

of the Civil Court of the City of New
York, performed the ceremony in the
Mount Holyoke Club at the Berkshire
Hotel. • •

The bridegroom’s mother, who is the
director of development to the Stanley
M. Isaacs Neighborhood Center, at-
tended the bride. Christopher Hawktn-
son Rice was his brother’s best man.
The brute's father is the principal of

the Carlsbad High School. She and her
husband were graduated from the Cali-
fornia College of Arts and Crafts in
Oakland.
The bride is an artist-designer and

her husband, who is known as Ted-,
an artist

He also was graduated from St
David's School in New York, attended
St George's School in Newport, R. I„
and graduated from the New Lincoln
School

,
in New York. His father, a

writer and former editor and publisher
of now defunct Jubilee magazine, is

author of "The Man in the Sycamore
Tree,” and of “John From He Come,”
both published by Doubleday & Com-
pany, and of “The Ganges,” published
by Four Winds Press.

Steven Kelban, Lawyer
To Marry Ellen Schall

Ellen Schall and Steven Kelban, law-
yers with the New York City Legal AM
Society's criminal defense division,
were married last evening in the
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue, where
Rabbi Sally Priesand performed the
ceremony.
The bride will keep her own name.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward W. Schall of Wilmington, DeS.
She is a graduate of Swarthmore Col-
lege and the New York University Law
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Miss Woodd-Cahusac Is Bride of John Coward

Mr. Banks, a graduate of the Choate

School received a B.S. in business and
economics from Lehigh University and
a master's degree from the Harvard
University Graduate School of Business

Administration. Formerly in the man-
agement consulting field, he la in the

process erf starting a chain of retail

ice cream parlors in Denver.

His father, an adjunct professor of'
management at the Alfred P. Sloan
Graduate School of Management of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy .and a director of Time Inc^ is

former editorial director of Time Inc.

Publications and former managing edi-
tor of Fortune magazine. He has also
been a Thomas Henry Cacroll-Ford
Foundation Visiting Professor of Busi-

ness Administration at the Harvard
Business School

Katherine Lee Woodd-Cahnsac,
daughter of Mr. and fifes. Sydney
Anglin Wood-Cahusac of Greenwich,
Conn., was married yesterday after-

noon to John Frederick Cowans^ who
is with the Royal Bank of rjmada in.

Toronto. He is the son of Mr.

Susan Chandler Fiancee of Joseph Beerman

Patricia Jean Clough, a Writer,

Is Bride of Charles Mouquin

Patricia Jean dough and Charles

Henry Mouquin, both of New Yock,

were married yesterday afternoon in the

First Presbyterian Church in Sayre, Pa.

The Rev. Robert Ramsdefl performed

the ceremony.

The bride, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Clough of Sayre, is a writer in

tbs public relations department of Tex-

aco Inc The bridegroom, son of Georg-

ette Mouquin of Sparirifl, N.Y.,'and the

late Henri Mouquin, is assistant vice

president of the Central National Corpo-

ration in New York. He has been mar-

ried previously and divorced. IBs

father was professor of chemistry at

New York University. The bride’s father

is a surgeon.

Meadow, L. I., have announced their

daughter’s engagement to the son of

Frances Beerman of Jacksonville. Fla,

and tbe late Herbert Beerman.

The future bride, a graduate of tbe
Hunter College Elementary School re-
ceived a B.S. degree in elementary
education in 1966 from Hofstra Uni-
versity, where she also received an
MA. in 1972. She also is a cooperating
teacher for the student-teacher train-

ing programs of Stonybrook and Hof-
stra Universities.

Her father, owner of Chandler
Realty in Uaiondale, L. L, is a former
Broadway production stage manager.
Hie was composer and lyricist of "New
Shoes,” Pearl Bailey’s spepial material

song.

Professor Beerman received a BA.
degree in 1959 from Hunter, an MA
in 1963 from New York University and
a professional diploma in 1970 from
Columbia University. He recently be>-

came a consultant to the American As-
sociation of Junior Colleges in instruc-

tional methodology in health and
physical education and is a fount

fellow of the International Institute

Community Service.

He is a tennis teaching professional

and a tennis umpire, having officiated

at the United States Open at Forest

Hills, Queens.

Elizabeth A . Clarke Bride

Oi Brian Robert Philippi

Elizabeth Ann Clarke and Brian

Robert Philippi were married yesterday

afternoon in St Patrick’s Roman
Catholic Church in Huntington. LJ. The
Rev. Alfred Tobey, a retired science

instructor at Seton Hall preparatory

school performed the ceremony.

The bride is a daughter of Air. and
Mrs. George P. Clarke of Huntington.

Her father is founder and president of

George P. Clarke Advertising Inc. in
New York.
Mr. Philippi is a son of Dr. and Mrs.

Harry Robert Philippi of Chatham. NJ.
Dr. Philippi is a dentist in Maplewood,
NJ.
Diane Louise Clarice, the bride's

sister, was maid of honor. Gary Patrick
Philippi was best man for his brother.

The bride received a Bachelor of
Science degree in mathematics from
Rosemont College. During her junior
year she studied at the University of
East Anglia, Norwich, England. She
is an actuarial analyst for INA Cor-
poration of Philadelphia, an insurance
concern.

Mr. Philippi received a master’s
degree in English from Vfllanova Uni-
versity, from which he previously re-

ceived a Bachelor of Science.

Patricia Ann, Jaeger Married

To Wiliam Francis Reina Jr.

Patricia Ann Jaeger, daughter of fib.

and Mrs. Henry Edward Jaeger Jr. of

White Plains, was married yesterday to

William Francis Reina Jr* son of Dr.

and Mrs. Reina of Longwood, Fla. The

Rev. John J. Daly performed the cere-

mony in the Roman Catholic Church

of Our Lady of Sorrows is White
‘Mains.

The bride, an alumna of Good Coun-
sel Academy in White Plains and West-
chester Community College in Valhalla,

N.Y„ is with the American Can Com-
pany in Greenwich, Cornu in its

international employee relations de-

partment Ha father is the national

merchandise- manager to the men’s
wear division of Montgomery Ward.
Mr- Reina, who is with Pepsico

International as personnel manager
(Western hemisphere) in Purchase,

N.Y., is an alumnus of Colgate Uni-

versity. Bis father is a retired dentist.
1

lege am
School.

Mr. Kelban, who has degrees from
Lehigh Univwsity and tbe Brooklyn
Law School is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Kelban of Oceanside, L. L

Miss Hunter Bride
Of Timothy Searff
Lindley Lois Hunter and' Dr. Timothy

Backland Searff were married yester-
day in the Episcopal Church of the
Ascension in Pittsburgh by the Rev.
Dr. William J. Bradbury.
The bride is a daughter of ' Mrs.

James Grant Hunter of Pittsburgh arid '

the late Air. Hunter. Dr. Searff is a son
of Dr. and Mrs. John Edwin Searff of
Riverdale, the Bronx, and Ocho Rum,
Jamaica.
The bridgeroom, an assistant profes-

sor at the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, is specializing in

pediatric neurosurgery at Children's
Hospital.

Mary Lindley Marks was an attend-
ant for her couisin and Dr. John Edwin
Searff Jr. was best man for his brother.
The bride, who attended the Ellis

School, is an alumna of AAaster’s School
and Robert Morris University in Pitts-

burgh. She was graduated from the
University of Pittsburgh, where she
also received a master’s degree in spe-
cial education.

Dr. Searff graduated from Phillips

Exeter Academy, Princeton University
and the University of Virginia Medical
School. He served in Vietnam as a cap-,

tain in the Army Medical Corps. His
father is emeritus professor of neuro-
logical surgery at the Columbia-Presby-
terian Medical Center.

Linda Staigatt Plans to Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Stargatt of

Wilmington, DeL, have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Linda
Susan Stargatt, to Lawrence Paul
Mann, son of Air. and Airs. Jack Mann
of Freeport, L. L A wedding. in the
spring is planned. Miss Stargatt is a
senior at American University in Wash-
ington, from which her fiance graduat-
ed. He is a student at the Catholic Uni-
versity’s Columbus School of Law.

Mrs. John Oassfls Cos?Biis <rf SL -Aii- -

• dram, New Brunswick.
;

The Rev.' Samoei C-. Walker per-

formed the ceremony in Christ Episco-

pal Church in Greenwich. -Ann Blythe
.Woodd-Cahusac was her sister's maid
of honor. Other attendants wer& Mrs.
Frederick Hurd, Busan Roddy and Leah

.

Dicker. F. Hope,Gibson was best man.
The bride; a noise, is an alumna of

Ihe Boston University School of Nurs-
ing. Her father is treasurer of the
Rockefeller University. 7

'

Mr. Cowans, whose father is d re-
,:

feed stockbroker, graduated from
Trinity CoHege School in Port Hope,
Ontario, and attended Toronto*a Trent
University.; : .... i.

sityVScbooiof PubSaAfij;^- -

of Administration on
employed byWe Minnesot

, ing Fmance Agency, extr^r^
mg. alternatives for thft-

1 '
.

spent two summer^ as ^-’^5.*-

intem in.the -aEficei&f Se’
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vRite7 Lichtenstein: of
PL, and D. Herbert Lips^

1

fCD, ELL, have announce'
ment of- their daughter,
Lipsbfl, toMartin P. Lite
and Mrs. Philip Litwer of

N-Y.

10 DAYS ONLY!

A Special Group of

DAVID
EVINS
SHOES

NOW
$46.00

regularly

$64-$70

A beautiful selection of Evins shoes in highly polished

calfskins and suedes now available at an unprecendented

price. Come In rnimediately for a great selection!
*

44^1

"The Ultimate

Luxury

ofCashmere

JThipymxrself

into

the melting

softness ofpure
cashmere,

beautifully cut

with its easy

shoulder, slim.

. waistand soft

A-line skim

Add the

haute couture

touch ofhand

stitekingandf

you have the

perfect coat

far the

season ahead.

Bone, Chocolate

Brown, Black

734 fifth A*e.

er
(212) 581*0062

W* honor the American Express and all major credit cards.
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Moore Reed,

tgage Broker,

s'Miss Swanson
*anson of Farmington,
vdgar Moore Reed, a vice

Berg & Company, mort-

5 in Boston, were married
rernoon in West Hartford,

Bev. Sidney Lovett per-
ceremoDy in the First

irist Congregational,

is the daughter of Mrs.
Swanson of Waterbury,
ie late Mr. Swanson. Her
ector of admissions at St.

jTeraan School in Water-
er father was with the
> Company, fabricators of
3D.

s the son of Amy Reed
st Hartford and the late

1,
who was a vice presi-

Yavelers Insurance Com-

f- r. \
r"

^=(AT *

*'. - II 'n

- >»vr :

Robert L. Mitchell Jr.

And Lily M. Killiam

Wed in New Canaan

Dofeirf Dccbcrt

Karen S. Reed Mary Jo Giovine
Bomford Bachracii

Lily Mitchell

Mary Jo Giovine Fiancee of Bruce McKleroy

#44- ivV*.-S}-

me.--.:
'&- - -

IttStK • Vir *:t
.«** -V

Mspin was the maid of
ber attendants were Mrs.
dhouse Jr- Elizabeth H.
ryl L. Lawless. Bruce G.
ad Dr. Robert G. Mac-
ire best men.

*

; an alumna of SL Mar-
for Girls, Bennett College

#'JS?-L.
Jo“Ph Gl0vilie of Orange,

conn, has announced the engagement
of her daughter, Mary Jo Giovine. to
®™«e Gardiner McKleroy of San Fran-
cisco. The prospective bride also is a
daughter of the late Mr. Giovine. an
accountant.
Mr. McKleroy is a descendant of

Lion Gardiner, the English colonist who
settled Gardiner's Island, N.Y., in 1639,
and of Commodore Mathew G. Perry.
He is a son of Mrs. William H. McKle-
roy .of San Francisco and Beaver Glen,
Alpine Meadows. Calif., and th* lat*Alpine Meadows, Calif., and the late
Mr. McKleroy, a property manager of
residential and commercial real estate,

lege. She was presented
» Christmas Cotillion at
Country Club. She for-

New York, where she

tft, Barney & Company.
Mrs. Reed was assistant

fond portfolio manager
icut General Investment

mr'iyt

(jgSL---

Miss Crosby Fiancee
Of Patrick Haynes Jr.

now managed by the prospective bride-
groom, in San Francisco.
Miss Giovine graduated from Laural-

ton Hall in Milford, Conn, and in 1972

ompany in Hartford,

iduated from the Kings-

in West Hartford and
n Bowdoin College. He
A from Columbia Uni-

Green Fiancee

*Alan Hubbard

••

rt has been made by
: Charles G. Green of
of the engagement of

r, LaWanda Coletty
! Alan Hubbard, son of
obert Hubbard of Chat-
A spring wedding is

eceived bachelor’s and
s from the University

-^dforaia and a master’s
Harvard University

Health, where she is

PhD. degree. Her
ite developer,

lawyer with the
Inc:, graduated in
University and in

I Law School,

from the Air

The engagement of Letitia Elise
Crosby to Patrick R. Haynes Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Haynes of Huntington,
iW. Va., has been announced by Mr.
and Mrs. H. Ashton Crosby of Fran-
conia, N. H., parents of the future
bride. A summer wedding is planned.
Miss Crosby graduated from the

Madeira School and last year received
an A.B, degree in architecture from
Princeton University. She is with
Clarkson & Wallace Inc., a real estate'
and insurance concern in Warm
Springs, Va. Her father retired from
the Army with the rank of colonel and
later from the United States Price
Commission in Washington.
The bride-to-be is descended from

William Floyd and Richard Stockton,
signers of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and Benjamin Henry La-
trobe, architect of the CapitoL

Mr. Haynes, who is tennis director
and resident professional at the Home-
stead in Hot Springs, Va., attended
Phillips Exeter Academy and graduated
in 1974 from Princeton.

from Manhattanville College in. Pur-
chase, N. Y. She is a granddaughter of
Mrs. Cornells Giovine of Orange, and
the late Mr. Giovine, a New Haven and
West Haven businessman, and of Mrs.
Frederick Auletta of Hamden. Conn.,
and the late Mr. Auletta,
Mr. McKleroy is a graduate of San

Rafael (Calif.) Military Academy and
Stanford University. He is a grandson
of Mrs. A. Perry Osborn of New
York and the late Mr. Osborn, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. William H. McKleroy
of Anniston, Ala.

Lily Mason Killiam, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Killiam of New Canaan,
Conn., was married yesterday to Robert
Lee Mitchell Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell of Darien, Conn. The Rev.
Charles Crawford Smith performed the
ceremony in the New Canaan Congre-
gational Church.
Mr. Killiam, president of Kiliiam

Shows Inc., in New York, is a televi-

sion and film producer and an archi-

vist of classic films. Mr. Mitchell’s

father is retired executive vice presi-

dent of the General Signal Corpora-
tion in New York.

The bride operates the Gaslight The-
ater in Nantucket, Mass. Her husband,
formerly executive director of the Com-
munity Mental Health Center in Stam-
ford. Conn., is a partner in Movie
Museum Associates in Nantucket

Mrs. Preston Moore was matron of

honor. Other attendants were Kath-

erine Barnett, a cousin of the bride,

and Mrs. Sherman Hawkins, a sister

of the bridegroom. Stephen DeLay
was best man.

The bride graduated from Wykehara
Rise in Washington, Conn., and the
University of Denver. Mr. Mitchell

attended the University -of Rochester,

where he also taught in the depart-

ment of pediatrics and psychiatry. His

previous marriage ended in. divorce.

Anne Stone Engaged

To Richard G. Klein

Annie Laurie Grissom
Bride oi Robert E. Kroll

ioe4er Married
Reeder, widow of

Reeder of New York
was married yester-
Westhampton Beach,

as 3d, a widower,

y Beach, Fla. The
iler performed the

Mark’s Episcopal
who is retired, was
m York law firm of

$ & Bartlett.

.Thelma Lavitt to Be Bride
Of Ken Rosenberg Nov. 27

Thelma Lavitt and Kenneth Rosen-
berg; both of Forest Hills, Queens, win
be married Nov. 27.
Announcement of their engagement

has been made by the future bride's
mother, Mrs. Irving Rosen, of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. The prospective
bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney * Rosenberg of Brooklyn. Miss
Lavitt is the daughter also of the late

Jack LavitL
• She graduated from Queens College
and received a master's degree in edu-
cation from Rollins College. Miss
Lavitt was a former teacher in Orlando, -

Fla. Her fiancd, a graduate of Brook-
lyn College, is known as Ken Rosen-
berg, a sportswriter for United Press
International

Annie Laurie Grissom and Robert Ed-
ward Kroll, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kroll of Glen Ridge, NJ., were married
yesterday afternoon in the First Pres-
byterian Church in Orange, N.J., by the
Rev. Elmer W. Lancaster.
The bride's parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wilburn Lee Grissom Jr., also of Glen
Ridge. Mr. Grissom is a vice president
and director of production for the man-
ufacturing division of Doubleday &
Company.
The bride attended the University of

Alabama and graduated in May from
Gettysburg College. She is an actuarial
research analyst with the New York
Life Insurance Company.

.

Mr. Kroll, manager of contract ac-
counting with Litton Educational Pub-
lishing International, New York, is a
graduate of Niagara University. His
father is with R. S. Oppenheimer, Mont-
clair, N. J., meat wholesaler.

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Stone of New
York have- announced the engagement

of their daughter, Anne H. Stone, to

Richard Gordon Klein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elliott Klein ot Forest Hills,

Queens.

The wedding is planned for Dec. 26.

Dr. Stone is professor of clinical pe-

diatrics at the New York University

School of Medicine. Mr. Klein and his

father are lawyers. The prospective

bridegroom is with the New York law
firm of Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton
& Garrison, and his father practices in

Ridgewood, Queens. - •

Miss Stone, an alumna of the United

Nations International' School in New
York and GOucher College, received a
master's degree from N.Y.U. She is a
student at the Hofstra University
School, of Law.

Mr. Klein, who graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania and the
N.Y.U. School of Law, was a clerk for

the late Federal District Judge George
Rosling.

Catherine Johnson to Be Wed

Patricia Cassidy Is Engaged
The engagement of Patricia Anne

Cassidy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
"G. Cassidy of Larchmont, N. Y, to
Timothy Luke Higgins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter J. Higgins of Mamaroneck,
N. Y., has been announced by the fu-
ture bride’s parents. A Dec, 11 wedding
is planned.

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Catherine Elizabeth

Johnson, daughter of Mrs. Lawrence
Johnson Jr. of Manchester, Conn., and
the late Mr. Johnson, to Steven Samuel
Berkowitz. He is a son of Dr. and Mrs.
Harold Berkowitz of Glen Cove, L.L

Miss Johnson is a senior at Hartwick
College, of which her fiancfe is an alum-
nus. He expects to receive a master’s
degree in marine biology from. C. W.
Post College in June. ’

i vy *jp

solitaire — olwoys sef in PIATINUM -

Is, bet treasured for their own beosrtjr ond

Three to fifty tarots (closest tarat weight

i*nt). EIGKTY-NVf DOILARS per <crat in

Ig aod side tapers. Special prices for trader

'"SiC
666 Madison Avenue
New York. New York 10021

Bel bOth & 61>l Si. hA 1-1540

kyour family residence at

>;• Chtifcft'Mariagement Corp.

7;V> V .. {212)-759-4540 ,

• “.-'Agent on Premises
'4Telephone: (212)794-2363

ittp lit Group, bHertoa by Proipactta Only.

SPECIAL WRAPPING
4 * Mink coats sized for thewoman
S'5 ft; 2 and under in pale or

•} .medium tones finest natural

\

‘

ranch mink, specially priced at

f $1995. (reg. $3000.)

J Kttsocmmmmmm
*

‘
Master Chargo/BanfcAmeiteard

/013&40E. Putnam Avanuo
' /GREENWICH, CONM. 06880:
.

‘ OPEN SATURDAYS
203 TO 9-801 2 • PARKING IN REARj

Exits. Cowwdfcuf Thrwray ^

We brought it to America to join your other

preciouS-possessions: your eyes.

The Kimbe Diamond is a full-cut round, set

strategically into IS KL yellow gold. One at each

temple. The frame is a curve of elegant authori-

tative simplicity* And your prescription is precisely

translated in unique multi-coated lenses which
’

eliminate reflection of all kinds. Gear,- sun or^

tinted. • . . .

At your service, too, our expejl clinicians, for

the meticuious examination ana eye care you

•would expect from Kimbe. including fitting, in-

struction and the continual follow-up required

for contact lenses.
. ,

' The Kimbe Diamond is from the Kimbe col-

lection of precious jewelled frames. In limited

edition. j
Gift certificates can be arranged.

kImbe opiIc
711 Fifth Avenue (at 55th Streep, New York. Cl3 838-5522

Hours: Monday to Saturday, 10 to6

When did you lost

leave otheotre
catch acbhr

get ad theway home
and find

you were still laughing?

mMmm

Diamond pendants

tmtim \

A .padding collection of pendents,

-each on outstanding value, all

with 14 ». goW choins - .

Diamond pendant. .04 ct.. 39.

Diamond pendant. .10 c,.. 7M0

Diamond pendant, .25 ct.. 16

Two-diamond pendant, .50 ct.

, 970 00 Street Floor,

jotol weight,

• urd & Taylor, Fifth Avenue,

Manhasset and Westchester

1Kh_-

Turnyour
diamonds
into dollars

Y

4 ^

Macys

Sand for brochure describing our brokaraga services.

Macy’s Jewelry Brokerage (D.145J.35th St. Balcony
Hferaltf'SqtareindYhaMjicvTnear youi”
Call OX 5-4400. extJ2537.

Cynthia A. Leaf Is Engaged to Mark C. Reiss
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Leaf Jr. of

Scarsdale N.Y., and Canada Lake, N.Y.
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Cynthia Ann Leaf, to
Mark Chamberlain Kiess, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Sanderson Riess of
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Miss Leaf made her debut in 1973

at the Westchester Cotillion and at the
ScarsdaJe Golf Club Holly Ball. She is
a senior at Bucknell University. Her
father is president of Brandis & Sons

Inc. and of Menkin & Howard Inc.-, sur-

veying instruments and engineering
equipment concerns in PleasantviUe,
N.Y.
- Mr. Riess, a 1972 graduate of the
American International School of Zu-
rich, received a Bachelor of Science de-
gree in business administration this
year from Bucknell. He is in the man-
agement training program of S. S.

Kresge Company in Glendale, CaHf. His
father is in the record industry.

-.,
: -v/flEWYORK .FIFIH.AVE.& 7554000 ‘ i

^AIUNTA^CHKAOQ-?K>USTO^»SAN.HIAWaSCtf^BEVEgyUttlS:.

TRIM
TUMMY

m

Finesse by J.P. Stevens
'

220UjM in nylon/Lycra®spandex.

SJp Tnmmy°Stockingnow 3
prs./7-OO reg. 3.00 pr. Demi-toe

or sandalfoot sheer leg. Queen
size demi-toe in short or long.

Extra Tummy9Trimmernow ,

2 prs./5.50 reg. 3.50 pr. Demi-toe.

.

SupportTummy*Trimmer
now 2 prsa/9.50 reg. 5.95 pr. Sandalfoot,

extra control. Wild Honey, Airy Nude,

Eventide, Soft Beige.Control Panty
“

now. 3/7,00 reg. 3.00 ea. Lycra®

spandex.Nude, white. S,m,I. Hosiery,
.

main floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

. Sale ends November 14th. *** *

n

State hd^it and weight when ordering.

Mail and phonefor 10,00 or more.

now! 40% off our exclusive midi arc lamp
A new low price on our brilliant desigr>. A modem

classic from its gracefully

curving chrome arc-to the

polished aluminum

dome,this floor

lamp stands

5% feet tail

\ witha 44-inch

\ arc that
•

• \ swivels -360°
' \ ByAlsy.

\ Reg-

\ 75.00.

now
45.00.

t

* i

GDm
1000Thrd Avenue,New York.355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday everting*.

Ltxnps. 4th floor.New Yorkond a8 stores. Moil ond phone orders (Bed.'

t We regret,no CO.D.'s.Oul side deliveryprea. sent express collect.
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DeborahAnne Proctor Fiancee of Robert B. Ill JuliaRevnblds BecomesBride
' Carol E. Bourquin Is Bride of Loins G&j

^ _ . J. J r<miF vhiimnm of Scars<fele.N. Y;,:;' performed the-ceremonu, ii.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Wesley Proctor

of New York have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Deborah
Anne Proctor, to Robert Burnett 111,,

son of Edmund Waldemar HI Jr. of
Mantoloking, NJ., and the late Mrs.
Hi.

The couple plan to be married in

New York m March.

Mary McDade Betrothed
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McDade Jr. of

Mamaroneck, N.Y^ have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Maxy
Elizabeth McDade, to George L. Ander-
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. George L.

Anderson of Chicago.

Miss Proctor, an alumna of Friends

Academy in Locust Valley, L. L, at-

tended Sweet Briar College and re-

ceived a degree from Denison Univer-

sity. She is a marketing staff assistant

with International' Playtez. Her father

is a vice president (management super-

visor) of Doyle Dane Bernbach, the
advertising agency.

Mr. Hi, who served as a captain with
the Army, graduated from the Pmgry
School and Washington and Jefferson

College. He is with the New York brok-

erage firm of Bear Steams & Company.
His father is as insurance agent with

the Loupassakis Agency in South Plain-

field, NJ.

In the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

Church yesterday afternoon, Julia

Parham Reynolds was married to John
J. Swords 3d by the Rev. Dr. Biyant M.
lurk!and. A reception was held at the

St Regis-Sheraton.
The bride is a daughter of David Par-

ham Reynolds, chairman of the board,

and chief executive officer of the Reyn-
olds Metal Company, and Mrs. Reyn-
olds of Richmond and a granddaughter
of the late Richard S. Reynolds, founder

of Reynolds Metal. The bridegroom’s

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Swords Jr. of
Holyoke, Mass. His father, who is re-

tired, was an account executive with

Francis H, Leggett, food distributors in

Boston* ... _

Margaret Der Giragossian, sister or

the bride, and Linda Bye were matron

and maid of honor. Robert D. Schmidt

served as best man. _ _ ... •

Mrs. Swords,, who is a freelance

writer, graduated from the Foxcroft

School and Wheaton College in Norton,

Mass, and received a master’s degree

Cqtiti
,
graduated from. Columbia Uni-

versity*

The couple wiH five in New Yrak.

Carol E. Bburquin of Scarsdale, N. T-Vj;

and Louis W. . Goodkind -of- Irvington,

'

N. Y., were- married- yesterdayTaft^-
;

noon at the -home, of ther- bridegroom..:

-Irvington Village Justice John Hj Nonas..,

Kathryn Stapp to Wed in*Miy^

. Dr. "and Mrs. Lee. Sfapp pf" Coral-;

Gables, Fla., have annismoed the en-

gagement of their daughter, -Kathryn
;

Ann Stapp,' to Gary Jonathan Graham, :

son of Mis. Jules .winarick ofirtfDg--:

ton, N. Y., and Kiamesh^ N. _Y^ and: ,

Robert Graham of New York and Hem-

-

lock Farms, Pa. A wedding is plfflarfed ;

for niaa May. .
\y- v..'-

perform^ -the-cerMnoay.
‘

Therhrlde;-^: real, estate* b
Julia Bf Fee Inc., in Schisd
dau^dm--" of -Mr, and- Mis.

. Eaton of Southbwy^ComL SF>^
; Skjdmore Colli^e'Tftr twf
mturiages ended ih-.djvonse/

, Mr. Goodkind, a widower
* her in'.the New Yoric-lawfifi
• Haines; .Moss-'& GcsriMnd,

;

“
of.YaJeTmmmty, where 1

bachelor's and . law' degrees T
sbir df the TateMr. -and-MHi V
hind ofStPaut— .'•PI

si' His tffthe^ trained

'

later, became a depjirtmmt g

, tire. Mr/JQwatpiin
;

ia a retif
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ThePresidency
And

The Arts

By HILTON KRAMER

T\ met util recently, Americans who have a serious in-

terest in the arts have seldom had any reason
to look to the White House for either leader-

ship or guidance or even simple intelligence

about the cultural endeavors that define for
many people around the world the true spirit

of our national life. Between the Presidency and the arts in
'

this country there has long been, if not exactly an iron

curtain, then something like a plate glass wall through which
I i'pach eyes the other, when at all, with varying degrees of

• ,
,

j
'suspicion, curiosity, wonder and distaste. From time to time,

\ji|jsuaHy on ceremonial occasions, the wall is temporarily

iftedj artists of requisite renown are summoned to grace
/-v he White House banquet table—where, to their surprise,

' \ /\fcey often have quite a good time, 1 am told—and are then
1

, eat home to resume whatever mysterious enterprise they

j jormaily pursue. The last thing in the world we expect

/ rwn a President or a Presidential candidate is a really in-

\Jyard, informed, compelling understanding of the life of the

acts, and we are right to be .skeptical about any showy dis-

N f\ . Jays to the contrary.

X*/
r This year's Presidential campaign has certainly done

0thing to alter this attitude. That President Ford may now
hderstand who Martha Graham is, thanks to Mrs. Ford's

jinistrations, or that Jimmy Carter has been known to lav-

Si his famous .smile on Robert Bedford and the other Holly-
wood stars who support his candidacy, means exactly noth-

*"&*
<, \ We have seen it all before-Truman laughing it up

fevtl/TH ** V *
'..‘ackstage with the cast of ‘The Best Man," Eisenhower

s-'C'-i *“ 'r
t‘ *' Truina RArlin TUT Mnhnnnff Paml rhonnina »ul

®P^ ‘

c T.hL

i

‘t.
••

'’-^'7 'V-..

m-:-

jgfeV;* X-sr! •

.r. V-*.

I*. '..ackstage with the cast of ‘The Best Man,” Eisenhowerw '*' 1‘ reeling Irving Berlin, LJ1J. embracing Carol Channing, and
.*** *vn*' ?ein Nixon lending his plastic presence to the Grand Ol’

r- { -

‘

' >*
r

v
;h Vpry in Nashville and welcoming Pearl Bailey to the White

Excursions of this sort, essentially a marginal form of
ibllc relations, bear the same relation to a serious interest
• the arts that kissing babies bears to an interest in child

ty-care centers. To wit; none. Even in the illustrious case
•r. -.-T.-the Kennedy administration, which was believed at the

’

. . _ ne to herald a new era in relations between the White
• r -- -'- -•Sise and the arts, illusion—beautifully stage-managed, to

. .. v- 5 sure—far outstripped the reality. True, Mark Rothko was
rited to tbe Inauguration, and Robert Frost did his famous

.IT' ra, welcoming “an Augustan age of poetry and power,”
id a succession of artistic eminences—Stravinsky, Casals,
taund Wilson, et aU.—were invited to the White House.

, . . v7 lifter the publidty pictures and the flowery toasts, there

_ - ;r.^e in the end no Government initiatives of any conse-
— ‘ "

‘ence. We were bemusrf with an image of good taste in

.vrV;-: ^ places while the arts were actually left to shift for
' ^ t

- iaiselves-

niinued on Page 32

Left, President Ford awarding
the Medal of Freedom to

Martha Graham two weeks ago.

Below, Jimmy Carter

campaigning with Robert
Redford earlier this year.

Below, President Eisenhower awarding
a gold medal to Trying Berlin in 1954.

Left, President Johnson
with Carol Channing
at a White House
dinner in 1967.

Left, President and
Mrs. Kennedy greeting

Pablo Casals
in San Juan in 1961. .

Above, President Nixon
presenting a Presidential

pin to Pearl Bailey in 1974.
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Is New York Still the Culture Capital?

f 'PIiODUCTION—Jane Frada^
i^ffHeUmah andDashidl Hammett

in Julia tew

.. vlidwj for release next; year. See story PS

By CLIVE BARNES

W
hat is the cultural capital

of the world? At one time

or another the answerwas
easy enough. In their day,

Athens, Rome, even Con-
stantinople, had legitimate

rfaiiwg. But now? The cultural leaders

are surely—in tactful alphabetical or-

der—London, New York and Paris. And
this has been pretty much true for the

last quarter century. These places are

where the arts are not just happening

but evolving.

For quite a long time, people, have
recognized that while London and Paris

were still extraordinarily important in

terms of Western culture, New York
for some decades had become the true

center, the leader of the trio, top of
the heiap. This may still be true, but

a recent visit to both London and Pans,

gave me pause for thought In London,
the OKvier—the last of the three ainS-

toriums in the National Theater com-
plex—was about to open, and in Paris

there was much talk of the Pompidou
Museum, which is still under construc-

tion. Could it be, 1 wondered, that the
balance of cultural power is changing.

and New York is not perhaps as impor-

tant to Western cultural life as it was,

say, 10 years ago?

Where New Yoric Is lagging behind
is not in ideas but in the potentiality

to develop ideas. The Renaissance was
a time for patrons. Our present time

is also a time for patrons, but the pa-

trons are now fundamentally the gov-
ernment, mid the British and the

French governments are doing a far

better job m this regard than is the
government of the United States.

The reason is the simple, poisonous

word: money. I have never believed
that money makes the world go ’round,

but the longer I Hve in our free world,

the more I become convinced that the
arts are the thing that makes the world
go . 'round, and that the arts need
money. That is the case almost every-

where—when will all people take the

arts as the final product and achieve-

ment of education?—but particularly in

our own artistically rich but econo-

mically .imperiled country. What we
need now, are not promises tomor-

row, but subsidies tonight Ste-

phen Sondheim could put it to music.
And may have to.

In Paris, there » a new spirit Admit-

tedly, some people are not altogether

enthusiastic. They point out, with abso-

lute validity, that the 10 years after

World War H were the great literary

years in Paris. Also that the major

names of French literary culture did

their most imaginative work from 1947

to 1958. Some feel the same about

French cinema, suggesting that the

scope has become restricted to intunist

films, genre-studies of customs, mild

satire and provincial concerns. One
could cite as examples “Les Petites An-
glaises,” a film about schoolchildren

on vacation in England, or “Cousin,

Cousine," a film that is at present hav-

ing a considerable success-* in New
York.

Some are also rather despondent

about the future of the French theater,

pointing out that the major Parisian

playwright of today is the Spanish

writer Amabai. This is probably true.

Even though the reputation of La

Com£die Frangaise is still high, the

French theater does seem to be full

of boulevard comedies of no particular

value.

Yet where Paris is very positive is

in the field of the fine arts. An art

critic pointed out that the Le Tour ex-

By MARGARET CROYDEN

e have lived 300 years

under the Tartars, then

300 years under the

Czars, and then 30
years under ‘Josef, the

Beautiful.' It all -adds

up,” said Yiffi LyubimoV, head of the

famous Taganka Theater of Moscow,
when asked-to explain the hardships

of creative artistic life in the Soviet

Union. Lyubimov was to Belgrade,

Yugoslavia, last month where he gave
an 'extraordinarify frank and chflKng

interview. -

FOrthefirst time in its 12-year histo-

ry, the Taganka, widely known for its

experimental and innovative work, lad

been permitted to perform outside of
1

• - .

^

^

. Margaret Croydon is the author of

^lunatics. Lovers arid Poets: The Con-

'Wbtpmwy Experimental Theater." .;

A Soviet Director

Talks About Coercion

In the Theater

f-
y'

r-r;y.>2

Russia. Therehad been invitations from
ail over, the world for a decade. Then,
in September, after long negotiations,,

the enterprising Yugoslav director Mira
Trailovic succeeded in bringing Lyubi-
mov and 90 members of the Taganka
to Belgrade to participate in the second
World Theater Festival, an annua] event
sponsored by the Theatre des Nations.

Though there was on display a

remarkable variety of theatrical

Vductions—with Robert Wilson and

"T

Philip Glass's "Einstein on the Beach,”

Peter Brook’s "The Ik,” and Samuel

Beckett’s own staging of "Waiting For

Godof among the most memorable

—

the presence of the Russians gave the

festival a special excitement
Lyubimov’s reputation as an incono-

clast struggling to break the stultifying

influence of musemn-Uke establishment

theaters in the Soviet Union had

F Seeded him, and 1 hf)uroduction of

Boris PastemaWtianslation of

r-

hibition of a few years ago “represent-

ed a new inventiveness and creativity

on the part of scholars,” be was abo
very positive about what he called “the

striking upgrading of the staff of the

Louvre” and suggested that in painting

and sculpture “for the first time in

same years Paris is in a creative fer-

ment”
“

•

This seems to be true, despite the

fact that France has been having -its

difficulties with culture. Michel Guy,

the former Minister of Culture, appar-

ently made many promises to arts .or-

ganizations that he was unable to ful-

fill, and Frangoise Giraud. the new
minister, £s faced with a huge program
and only a half of one percent of the

total national budget (In contrast the

National Endowment for the Arts gets

only .02 percent of the total U.S. budget.)

Yet somehow Paris, just like London,

still seems alive. There are two new
things in Paris. The first of theni'is

terribly old—the Paris Opdra, and the

second really is- new—the Centre na-
tional d’art et de culture Georges Pom-
pidou.

When Frangoise Giraud was appoint-

Continued on Page 27

"Hamlet," which opened the festival,

attracted huge, enthusiastic crowdsTA
fews days later the company presented,

also to large but not so responsive

audiences, “Here the Dawns Are Quiet"

and 'Ten Days That Shook the Worid"

—not the best examples of their reper-

tory, but, as one wise East European

said, ‘Tf you want to get the meat,

you have to take the bones as well"
“Hamlet" was the meat. In Moscow,

Lyubimov's production is considered a
revolutionary departure from tradition.

For some viewers, accustomed to up-

dated Shakespeare, it seemed « hit

lean. Compared, however, to the mori-

bund ’Ten Days,” an agitprop xeBc
dramatizing John Reed’s version of the

1918 Revolution, replete with red flags,

marching soldiers and numerous photos

of a noWe Latin pointing the way, and
to “Here the Dawns Are Quiet,” a hack-

neyed, sentimental elegy to Russian'

World War EE partisans, the
'

‘Hairnet”,h ;r l.-

Coritfrmed on Page S \
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STAGE VIEW
WALTER KERR

Poor Murderer’

Is Guilty
1

Of Triviality

M Ot one word in the remarks that follow is to be
taken as a reflection upon Maria Schell. Miss
Schell is appearing, swathed m beaded black

^velvet, in Pavel Kohout*s “Poor Murderer.” a
Czech play that has thus far been denied per-

^•fonnance in its homeland. She enters almost
r at stage right, carefully calling very little attention
it, and seats herself resignedly to watch a psycho-
hat is being luridly acted out—in a state mental
m>

—

by a former colleague.

i former colleague, played feverishly but hi too
;ey by Laurence Luckinbill, has been incarcerated

for either murder or lunacy, though not even he Is certain

which, (Retracing his youth, he asks “Where did childhood

end and Hamlet begin, where did Hamlet end and madness
begin, where did madness end and I begin?” This turns
out to be a very good question.) In any event, he was— no
doubt still is — deeply in love with Miss Schell, though
the passion was less than mutual (Miss Schell laughed,

pressing her palm against her open lips to hide embarrass-
ment. when he presented her with roses.) Mr. LuckinbUl
has thereupon turned her over, romantically speaking, to
his aging mentor, Kevin McCarthy, sure that Miss Schell

will come to love him more in his absence (during his

‘emptiness” is the way he phrases it) than she does face

to face on a stage or a railway platform.

The acting company with which both have worked
has assembled for the day’s event, hoping that Mr. Luck-
inbill will in some way moke dear just what he has done
to deserve confinement. Its members are willing to help en-
act the past. Miss Schell as earnestly as any. It is when she
rises to do so that theater begins at the Barrymore, vanish-

ing rather abruptly again each time she retires. Seated, she
has seemed wan, worn, blurred. Rising, she smiles, and
with that very first smile 10 years fall away from her; it’s

as though the Northern Lights had begun a rather spectacu-
lar display and she'd found herself unexpectedly caught
in a transfixing, pulsing shaft.

Stepping onto a small curtained stage to repeat lines

Mr. Luckinbill rapidly throws her way, she suddenly gives

all of us — including some quite distinguished performers
seated about her — lessons in acting. Mr. Luckinbill, of

course, deliberately refrains from inflecting the phrases;

he’s supposed to be prompting But Miss Schell, with a
quickness that makes her adroitness breathtaking, finds

new colors for them all, stresses we hadn’t thought of,

meanings in which we can very well believe.

The sequence is brief, alas; and we hear no such fresh-

ness of tone or vigor of thought again until Miss Schell

returns for a fragment of the “Hamlet11

closet-scene (her

range extends to Gertrude, and probably a castle or two

Striking Sparks on Hemy Street

By MEL GUSSOW

L
ast spring' an actress

friend of Woodie King Jr.

told him about a ‘‘fan-

tastic’’ evening of dra-

matic poetry that she and
other black actresses were

offering in an out-of-the-way bar on the

Lower East Side. Mr. King, director or

Henry Street Settlement’s New -Federal

Theater, went that night to the 11 PM.
performance in the bar, agreed that

the play was fantastic and. immedi-
ately arranged for it to be transferred

to his theater.

Six weeks later, Ntozake Shange’s

“For Colored Girls Who Have Consid-

ered Suicide/When the Rainbow Is

EnuF* opened at the nonprofit Henry
Street playhouse. Then it moved to Jo-

‘The New Federal

Theater has become

a prime generator

of new black plays.’

Continued on Page SO

seph Papp’s Public Theater where it

ran all summer to capacity audiences.

This fail it opened on Broadway and
became the season’s first dramatic sue-

Fmttrtc Ofarlogor

and Luckinbill in “Poor Murderer”—“small reward for the labor”

This quick chain of events is not the

first time that the enterprising Mr.
King has been involved in discovering

new plays and expanding their audi-

ences. From Henry Street have come,
among others, Ed Bullins’s “The Taking
of Miss Janie” and Ron Milner's “What
the Wine Sellers Buy” (both of which
were transferred by Mr. Papp to Lin-

coln Center) as well as Ramiro Rami-
rez’s “Mondongo,” which toured Naw
York last summer under the auspices
of Mr. Papp’s Mobile Theater.

In the case of Leslie Lee's- “The First

Breeze of Summer,” Mr. King had the
play first, then brought it to the
Negro Ensemble Company because
he felt that the work would
benefit from the N.E.C.'s distin-

guished ensemble of actors. Actually,

some of the strongest Henry Street

plays have not moved uptown: works
such as Don Evans’s "Showdown," a

rollicking adaptation of "The Taming
of the Shrew” into a contemporary
black idiom; “Sidnee Poet Heroical,"
Imamu Amiri Baraka’s savage assault

on black culture heroes; and Mr. Bul-
lins’s “In New England Winter."

Under Mr. King’s leadership,
Henry Street has become a prime
generator of new black plays. In com-

Woodie King Jr., at the New Federal Theater: “We let

the message sneak up on our audience.”

noon, many of these plays have been

naturalistic and socially conscious

(though not polemical). A number erf

them have dealt with, as Mr. King de-

scribes it, “split black Tamities.” Occa-

sionally the plays are roughhewn and
unpolished, but they are charged with

energy, conviction and passion. I have
never been bored at Henry Street, and,

almost always, I have been stimulated.

A large share of the excitement is

furnished by the audience. There is an
immediate responsiveness: people
cheer, applaud, laugh and jeer. If the

audience doesn’t like something, that

feeling is instantly communicated. This
give-and-take between theatergoers
and theater can become so rambunc-
tious that it can upset an unwary ob-
server.. One author, new to Henry
Street, was so enraged at the raucous
audience at a performance of his play

that he told everyone to shut up.

Having seen a number of plays over

the years at Henry Street, I would give

high marks for artistic perception and

critical judgment both to Mr. King and
also to the audience. They know when
something is good, and their instincts

are equally accurate when something

is bad. This is truly a popular theater.

Theatergoing becomes a family event

—

like going to the ballpark, having a

picnic, or sitting in front of the bodega

on a warm summer evening. Entire

families turn out for a play, from old

people to infants in arms. Henry Street

actors are accustomed to hearing

squalling babies on opening night.

"They don't have babysitters,’’ says Mr.
King.

For many, it Is an introduction to

theater. “Some of the 15- and 16-year-

olds haven’t even been td Times

Square,” says Mr. King. "After seeing

six or seven of our plays, then they go

to Broadway.” One obvious reason wby
Continued on Page 15

TODAY AT 2 & 8 RON DELSENER PRESENTS

FALL SEASON
NOW fen NOV. 281 THE

TEMPORARY DANCE SYSTEM

t

DANIEL LEWIS. Artistic Director

ANNA.SOKOLOW RewOeni Choreographer

AT- NIQHTSPELL IDottB Humphrey). STEPS OF SJ-
,LEMCE (Anna SokoJoa). AND FIRST THEY SLAUGHTER-
ED. THE ANGELS (Daniel Lewta). THF WALDSTEIN
SOMATAft iJoso Limon A Daniel Lewis).

WE.: ROOMS (Anna Sokol ow]. DEAD HEAT (Matthew

Diamond). THE WALDSTEIN SONATA* f (Jom Limon A
Oaniel Lewie). ttM» York Premiere. Programs R*j«Et to Onega.

THEATRE
KB TAKEI'S MOVING EARTH

Nov.2 a.4.eEves./7ltaL
LIGHT part B. LIGHT part 10. LIGHT pan I2tt

JAMES CUNNINGHAM &
THE ACME DANCE COMPANY

Nov. 3*. 5. 7 EVM./6 ML
AESOP'S FABLES (Ja^ CuimlnghamA Lauren W-
atehetti), APOLLO AND DIONYSOS: CHEEK TO CHEEK
(James Cunningham A Lauren Po relchettfl .

rtH— TOffc PWniert Programs srtfret tn ttanpi.

PHYLUS LAMHUT
DANCE COMPANY

NOV. 9*. 11. 13 EvosJU Hat

mint
Allthis

00 RODGERS DANCE COMPANY
Now. 10", 12, 14 EVM./13 IWL

¥ The Grandeur of Gian Carlo

r Menotti's opera, “The Medium”

' The excitement of a brand new

^

musical comedy, "North Atlantic"

Sean O'Casey's dramatic poetry

in "The Shadow oi A Gunman."

DON REDLICH DANCE COMPANY
Nov. 18*. 18, 19. 21 Evos./2D Hat

ANNABEUE GAMSON
Nov. 17*. 20 Evo*./21 Mat

^'Ar‘
lVl*a— thanksgiving shows

NOV . 2B-

8

P.M.

Iianu -sni nuim TICKETS $8 .50. 7.50

The first performance of

i
Roll Hochhuth's “The Hunter”

BINiFER MUUER & THE WORKS
Nov. 23*-28 Eras./ 28 MaL

Hum H—iwvrtoom Accyfced
- ’ EEAT1- **JB. U » / Em*, at • > *#!**•

W A SM. Nats at 1 / TBF Baaca YMcfean plat SZ at 1.0. Mf.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE GARDEN BOX OFFICE CALL -564-4400;

tickftrON -CALL 12121 581-7290. NO MAIL ORDERS.—

The relevancy of

l Arthur Miller's “All My Sons"

A Garcia Lorca's only comedy,
^k“The Shoemaker's Prodigious Wile

The comfort and. ^
intimacy of onr theatre

The sweep of our larger
]

color television studio

Our'charming coffee shop I

before and after theatre

,

The thrill of being at the

birth of a new star.
,

writer, director
J

The Weekend Repertory Theatre

,

where members are admitted free1

J
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SUBSCRIBE NOW1

The champagne parties far members

/OU HAVENT SEEN ‘‘GODSPELL
.

TILYOU'VE SEEN IT ON BROADWAY!
'MOUTH THEATRE 45th St. Wes!oiB-vray2<Mi56

See a gnat show,

have a great dinaer
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Friday in

'VANITIES’ Is-An Evening
I heartily Recommend!”

— E'aAn-AW, JV.)’. 7bin

Nominatedfor Beat Flay of the Yeor! by the NY Drama
Critics. rvANmCS” U mow off-Broathenj'* Am***/
Rename Ptar! VANITIES „i Cteim Theater Center'*Rename Ptnfi VANITIES ->t Ckehen Theater CenterV
WetteUe tUaier. See akV. CMXRCIT (312) 239-7177.

MatbuxTodaymtS.

Children's Musical Fantasy

—

Babylon II

Harlem Children's Theatre—A Bonus

Every SaturdayMatinee—Playing Now

The Medium—Gian Carlo Menolti

December Opening

North Atlantic—Musical based on

Rodgers & Hammerstein—By Michael

Colby & James Fradrich—Ian. 15th.

The Hunter—Rolf Hochhuth—New play.

Date to Come. »

Shadow of A Gunman—Sean O'Casey.

The Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife

Garda Lorca's only comedy.

All My Sots—Arthur Miller.

YES, I am dedicated la living theatre . .

.

Please accept my application ior a membership

card lo your program in The Gene Frankel Theatre

and Media Cenicr 342 E. 63rd SL, New York, N.Y. 10021

For more informertion please call 421-1666 alter 12:00 junFor more informatioa please call 421-1666 alter 12d)0 pm
In lbe event of an over-subscription, we must operate on

a first-come, lirsl-served basis.

No. of Cards desired .

@ 315.00 Amount of Check or M.O.
Plus Tax-Deducltble Contribution -

Total Enclosed
CTDF Accepted)

Make Check or M.Q. Out to_ GENE FRANKEL THEATRE WORKSHOP INC.

(A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)® 342 E. 63rd St. NEW YORK. NY 10021

il I

I

i. 5

theatre & Media Center
342 East *3rd Street 421-1666

This program partially funded by the National Endowment for

the Arte and the New York State Council on the Arts.

All artists and programs Eubjoet to change Without notice.



. “A strange, dazzling play that brings

distinction to our season.
An intellectual play that zigzags across the stage and ricochets

across the mind. Playwright Kohout does represent European writing

at its best and most imaginative. This play’s literary allusions are
exquisitely contrived. I recommend the work most strongly-il leads
the spectator quite hypnotized into the antechambers, rooms and
dungeons of madness. It has been tautly directed by Herbert Berghof,
and the central character, is brilliantly played in all dimensionsby
Laurence Luckinbill. The acting needed to be superb—it is.

Maria Schell and Kevin McCarthy are desperately eloquent Exciting,
unexpected and life-giving, ‘Poor Murderer* is going to be one of
the highlights of our season.” ' —cuve barnes, new york times

“Superb performances from one of the finest

casts you’ll ever see on an American stage.
There is real pleasure In an engagement with a good mind a genuine
satisfaction in watching first class theater talent at work. Luckinbill
is formidable in the virtuoso role of the tormented actor. Miss Schell,
at the moment, the most beautiful woman in the world. Her
performance is one of those magical events one remembers for a
lifetime. This is acting that blossoms beyond reason, into
incandescence and miracle. There haven't been many genuinely
intellectual plays lately and there certainly haven’t been many that
present, as ‘Poor Murderer’ does, theafer.performance as
serious craft” -martin gottfried, new york post

“Engrossing and entertaining.
I was held by the action and the acting and by the haunting quality.
Startled, touched and rewarded by this complex but intellectually
and emotionally stimulating play.” -george oppenheimer, newsday

“A drama of intensity and integrity.

Instinctively theatrical. Exhilirating.
Strangely intense drama for the alert of mind...comes through
with eloquence. An exhilirating piece of stage literature, provocative
and important on an emotional level. The production is an
impressive one and one of its greatest glories is the presence of
Maria Schell, an inspired actress with great insight ‘Poor Murderer*
has an exceptionally illustrious cast: Kevin McCarthy, Ruth Ford,
tarry Gates, Felicia Monteleagre and Julie Garflekl.”

—WILLIAM A. RAIDY, LONG ISLAND PRESS

“Fascinating psychological thriller. A work of

power and resonance.
A complex tale about the force of love. Studded with unexpected

.

twists and turns. Herbert Berghof proves that he is one off our most
subtle directors. He has staged the playin such a compelling manner
that one sits enthralled. The cast is impressive. Laurence Luckinbill

offers a virtuoso turn keeping the audience in suspense. Maria
Schell imparts a very special radiance.” -Emory lewis, the record

“Highly theatrical. An intriguing play.
A play whose meaning expands rather than contracts as the story
unfolds. Berghof has directed the play with clarity and a vigorous
energy. Laurence Luckinbill gives a marvelously mercurial .

performance. Maria Schell is radiant in the role. Kevin McCarthy,
Ruth Ford and Larry Gates also contribute striking performances.
‘Poor Murderer’ is infellecfual and will appeal most to those who take
theater seriously. We can be thankful thatwe—unlike Mr. Kohoutand
his fellow Czechs—are free to see it”

-EDWIN WILSON, WALL STREET JOURNAL

“Strange, fascinating psychodrama.
The production is superb with radiant Maria Schell. Laurence
Luckinbill is brillianL Kevin McCarthy is highly effective. Will be
talked about for a long time.” -virgil scudder, wnws-fm

“Exceptionally provocative play.
Anyone with even a scintilla of interest in contemporary theatre will

wish to make his way to the Ethel Barrymore, where an exceptionally

able production of an exceptionally provocative play has just

opened. The cast has rare excellence. 1 count on you to be astonished

and well satisfied.” -brendan gill, the new yorker

K0mN Btonngsdm art Jrrin BKxxnganicn
and Ken MsnoUs crasanl

Poor Murderer
Pavel Kohout
Stamng

Laurence Maria Kevin
Luckinbill Schell McCarthy matineetoday at 3F.M.
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A Soviet Director

. Talks About
Coercion / “The theater is after all not mine. I only direct

it. The theater belongs to the State.”
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^%'imagistac feast alive with politj-

^iiiendoes.

- pens on a bare stage; a black-dad

\ leer-Hamlet (played by the fa-

ll Soviet folksfager Vladimir vj-

^ )
stands at an open grave singing

aundog lines from the “Hamlet”
in Pasternak’s

,r
Dr. Zhivago"

M e publication is still banned in

rjfr). Then a huge hemp curtain, the

V scenery, falls from the ceiling.

\ ctors come out dressed in heavy
Kieck sweaters and suede boots.

in its look, the court is Byzan-
EV texture, so evil and ridden with

pe*' &at the slightest mistake

makes will worsen his already

ions position.

die play is enacted, strategically

; vents in the floor light up to

conversations; the dirt grave re-

open to remind us of our fate;

flicker on and off From the back

s though signaling in the dark;

i|»
;
the hemp curtain people move

Bland forth like shadows, their

BAndistfact. Throughout, that cur-

Hftngs and moves like a giant raon-

Renting the action, setting the

IfVnri'holding within its folds the

wyvand toiols of power—black
swords, goblets, thronesUh knives. It envelops Ophelia,

JKfttesPolonras, protects Gertrude,

iKp-t^andrus and threatens Ham-
VpijBy.it sweeps the stage clean

ISbves 'toward the audience as

Kto destroy it, too.

l||HMnotiDg and provocative produc-
siHMyubimov’s “Hamlet" is widely
•*">vjred an analogy for modem Sovi-

Indeed much of his work has

»ateipreted as an attempt to give
s.-r^L drama contemporary meaning.
i
1* "ess conference in Belgrade, how-
^[yubbaov avoided explaining the

.^' ^ance of the curtain. ' He was
^~valkative in the quiet of a small
rrrtm Festival Headquarters, where

him far a private interview. a
>V gentle-looking man with pale

- -—Ijes, flushed face, and a nervous
..he offered me his hand and said,

} a translator. ‘Tm ready to tell

-erything I know.” The following
ranscribed and edited tape Aram

•Malversation.

Taganka has been allowed out of Rus-
sia? *

A; Well, we have played fa Bulgaria.
8l

[*
.

“ tbe saying goes, a hen is not
a bud and Bulgaria is not really cross-'
mg the frontier.

Why did it take so fang?
Weil, we have a rather complicated

approach to art in the Soviet Union,
and the highest authorities on these
matters didn't think the time was ripe
for us to go. You see, I never take
part in any negotiations on tours
abroad. It is the Ministry of Culture
that decides when we shall go. And
our tastes do not coincide, if I were
asked what plays to bring abroad, I

would have made a different selection.
I would have brought the “Hamlet,"
of course, but not ’Ten Days That
Shook the World." it’s an old work,
more than 10 years old.

•

You mean it was not vour decision
to bring 'Ten Days'?
No. What l would have loved to show

here is "The Wooden Horses" by Fyo-
dor Abramov. As you know, Abramov
worked for the Novy Mir (New World)
journal when Aleksandr Tvardovsky
was editor-in-chief. Tvardovsky was a
great poet himself and he founded the
New Work) magazine and published a
new group of very young and very gift-

ed poets. (Note; “The Wooden Horses"
is about the goodness of the old peas-

antry before collectivization. New
World is a liberal magazine; Tvar-
dovsky was responsible for the first

printing of Solzhenitsyn's “One Day in

the Life of Ivan Denisovich" and others

who were considered liberals during
the Khrusbdbev years. He was removed
from his post in 1970 and died In 1971.)

Also at our theater we play a whole
series of what we call poetic perform-
ances: Voznesensky, Mayakovsky,
Pushkin. We should have brought that.

It would have shown a better and more

“We have a rather

complicated approach

to art in the

Soviet Union.’

Yuri Lyubimov and a scene from his unorthodox production of “Hamlet*
“You have to be very clever to stage a new play.”

this is the first time that the

accurate picture of what we are doing.

Isn't it odd to be still showings plays
(ike “Ten Days,” plays about the revo-
lution

?

There must be some contempo-
rary themes that are more interesting.

I agree. But on the other hand, “Ten
Days” did something for our theater.

I tried to establish fa that play a kind
of polemic with other established thea-

ters, Like the Moscow Art Theater,

which were showing the revolution in

a mere traditional way, and 1 tried to

do something else with the work—to

mix various forms, like circus tech-

nique, pantomime, and shadow play.

But of course “Ten Days" is very old.

So is our “Hamlet"; we*ve been playing

it almost fhre years.

V/hen I was in-Moscow I saw a num-
ber of plays still dealing with the Sec-

ond World War. Why do you rely on

the same material all the time? Even
your production of “Here the Dawns
Are Quiet" is a simplistic war tale.

Well, I agree that it isn’t the best

literature. But when I did that play,

I was sort of fa a complicated situation

at the rime. There were certain things

I could do, and certain things 1 wanted

to do and could not do. So I took this

novel because it was about the war

—

“Here the Dawns Are Quiet”—and
rearranged it, and put it on. It was
the most decent piece about the war
that 1 could find at the time. The cir-

cumstances were complicated.

• -

Politically complicated?

My situation is always complicated.
There are various reasons. Many people

don't like what Tm doing. I have to

rind a certain repertory, and I have

to submit it for approval, and I have
to receive permission to begin the re-

hearsals, and then I have to produce
the play.

Who gives you that approval

?

There are authorities, there is a bu-

reaucracy. You know that bureaucracy

is an international phenomenon, that

it does not only exist in the Soviet

Union.

We don’t have any bureaucratic con-
trol when one decides to put on a play

in New York.

Well, in our coimtry it still exists.

Earlier, you said that in the past the
Hussions have lived under the Tartars
and the Czars and that the Stalinist

years were very oppressive. But what
about now?
WeU, I suppose some historical road

still has to be passed.

Are the people who pass judgment
on the selection of your plays in the

theater?

No, no, no no. They are outside of
theater.

Are they political people?

Yes, they are the ones who have the

authority to deal with the theater, so
in that sense they are political. He
theater is after all not mine. I only
direct it The theater belongs to the

State.

Are these people Party people?

Yes. of course. After all the country

is ruled by the Party. The theater re-

ceives its subsidy from the Party.

Yes, but in some Communist coun-
tries, where theaters also receive sub-

“You should live

for a while in our

country. Then you

would understand.’

But I live fa this country. And l have

no intentions of going anywhere else.

I’m Russian and l want to work fa

Russia.

Why are the authorities so fright-

ened? After ail when you make theater

you are only doing a play, you are

not making a counter-revolution. Be-

sides, the revolution is almost 60 years

old and the Soviets seem well estab-

lished. Why are they so afraid of new
plays?

Well you would have to ask them.

I have. 1 never can get a straight

answer.
WeU, you should live for a while in

our country. Then you would under-

stand it all

How does a new play actually get

on? When l was in Moscow one author

told me he had to wait five years for

approval
You have to be very clever to stage

a new play. I had to wait seven years

to stage one play. It was a dramatiza-

tion from a book called "The Story

of Feyodor Koshkin" by Mozhayev and

I called the play “Alive.” The author

was one of those writers who belonged

to the new group from New World

magazine. (Note: The novel is about

a man who wants to leave a collective

farm.) 1 had received the permission

to dramatize the book and I was trying

to stage it for about seven years. Three

times I changed it, and it was ready

to be played, and they always told me
thwt i would have to make more
changes, and then I did make the re-

quired changes, and then I would get

it back, and there would still be more

changes to make, and so forth.

•

What exactly did they disapprove of

in this play?

They are extremely cautious. We
have a number of conservative people

who have certain opinions, particularly

among the authorities that are fa

charge of the arts.. And they look with

suspicion at the artists. Even our great

leader, “Josef the Beautiful” used to

say when he wanted to punish some-

one. “Look,’ m turn you over to the

artists.” But see, Tm telling you all this

now. You see. I am allowed to say

all this now. I am not afraid of saying

It I couldn't say It then. Now, I would

like to stage Dostoevsky’s “The Pos-

sessed." But 1 couldn't do it quite yet.

The subject of “The Possessed” is what
we are talking about now.

What are some of the problems Sovi-

et authors write about that have diffi-

culty in getting produced? There must

be many plays lying around in people's

bureaus.

I don't think there are really too

many plays lying about. I think that's

just wishful thinking. The majority are

not writing for the theater and those

that are getting produced are not say-

ing anything. Of course there are ex-

Continued on Page 13
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LE FIGARO
“UNFORGETTABLE1 BALANCHINE AND ROBBINS AT
THE PEAK OFTHEIR ART. The most briffiant, the most
sensitive, the most intelligent company in the work!

today ...Balanchine Is the triumph <if the imagination?

FRANCE SOIR
"A DAZZLEMENT...R is a miracle.. -no other dance
company can presentthe serenity ofperfection Hkethe
New Yfaric City BaltoL”

L’AURORE
“INCOMPARABLE... I have never seen so many happy
faces as on Wednesday night at the Theitre des
Champs Elysees where the New York City Balletmade
a dazding return to Paris.”

LEQUOTIDIEN
“DANCE ATTHE PINNACLE...The New York City Ballet

brings to us a magnificent,breath of liberty. What
Geo%e BatonchineandJeromeRobbinsshow isabso-
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Broken run tor nuire advertising in The Nen‘

York Times than many other papa* in the A

New York area. •
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REPORT FROM LONDON

W- C^omia,
• Here Comes Tynan
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r' .ByROBERT SEMPLE

*•*.••
•"“' London

r
here is a lot of two-way
traffic this year between
Britain and the United
States, bur it is merely
temporary. The British

have loaned a copy of the

t Carta, and sent the Queen and
Oyly Carte. The Americans have
died a few opera singers, a
jug exhibition of Endian art, and
Middle-aged businessmen dressed

e riflemen from Concord, Mass,
this and more is connected with
jentenniaL

neth Peacock Tynan, nearing 50,
^connected with die Bicentennial,

ft
forthcoming move to America

stresses, temporary. He will live

©ted house m Santa Monica, and
ax long profiles of people whose
jes he will not reveal for The
forker. Then he will come back,

not, as at least two newspapers

ave implied, joining that growing
rf British pop stars and athletes

foe left London for good because
airt keep their money if they

ere. He deeply resents that insin-

and says it arises because no-

akes the trouble to inquire about

ML
in a climatic &nigrt,” he said

Lunch on Charlotte Street the

flay. “I suffer from emphysema,
hough I Still smoke when Tm
a When I meet strangers like

you. I am going, boringly, for my
health, but 1 will be back.**
Stay on your toes, Santa Monfica. Still

trim, still angular at 49, Tynan is, con-
versationally, as good and as outra-
geous a® ever. He has a new sexual
entertainment in the West End, called
“Carte Blanche," a distant cousin to
"Oh! Calcutta!”, which seven years ago
Ut seems longer, perhaps because the
intervening revolution has seemed to
pall) established him as something
more than just a very good writer and
critic. He has some ideas about what’s
wrong with Britain, and with socialism,
which are at variance with those of
the present government And he has
some unorthodox notions about educa-
tion, and a few choice words about
the' present direction of the National
Theater, where he served as literary
director for 10 years under Sir Lau-
rence Olivier before Peter Hall assumed
command (at which point Tynan’s rela-

tionship with the National fell apart).

To take the play first, "Carte
Blanche" is, like its predecessor, a
choreography of nudes—bodies in tab-
leaux. Its passions are heterosexual,
but not entirely. It has nothing to do
with courtship or marriage. It is, sim-
ply, tribute in song and dance to a
three-letter word beginning with s and
ending with x.

Tynan told interviewers after the

show opened that he was pleased that

there were no riots m the streets, no
outbreaks of puritan aggression. "With

day,
,lthe jungle drums were pounding.

Perhaps there has been a change in

attitudes. Clearly, this time around,

more people seemed to- think that sex
was a subject fit for presentation and
debate."

But the audience .was one thing, the

newspaper reviewers another. He sus-

pects, darkly, that a few of them
missed the point. "The purpose of the
show is to turn people on,” he said.

"We offer nothing else. Now, it is obvi-

ously difficult for the man from The
Times or The Guardian to say, this

show did or did not turn me on sexual-

ly. To say that means he has to make
certain atbnissions. He also has to

abandon his usual perceptions. So he
begins to look for artistic merit. To
my dismay, the reviews on that count
were not wholly bad. Some actually

found artistic merit. I asked myself the
next day: Where did we go wrong?"

•

Would the play travel to America?
"It depends on what you mean by
travel.” he said. “If you mean Changing
the show a bit eo route, the answer
could be yes. ‘Calcutta

1 was changed
for American audiences, made ‘funnier’

in a conventional sense. There are cul-

tural differences that must be taken
into account; perhaps there is greater

decadence in ours. We tend to regard

sex as a civilized nocturnal divertisse-

ment. you Americans want it to be
broadly funny."
A sip of wine, and he was into

American politics. His interviewer sug-

gested that Americans were, especially

in election years, sensitive to the con-

ventional moralities.

"You do want your religion up from."
he said, without total disapproval.

"Look at Carter, even Ford. The public

figure feels he must make a commit-

ment to God before he declares a com-
mitment to social change. But I may
have to exempt Mrs. Fond from that.

That comment of hers that she would-

n’t be shaken to the roots to discover

that her daughter had taken a lover.

That could be a breakthrough."
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^Conference

/he National Ballet ofCanada^ 5th Anniversary

Classicaland
nmwTtiili.

nan*.

. November 3-7

Weekdays: $9/8/7 — Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

'

'

'If \

Jerry Vale
Special Guest Star

Caterina Valente
November 9-14

.

Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fn.-Sun. $10/9/8

.
November 16-21

Weekdays: $10/8.50/7 - Fri.-Sat. $11.50/10/8.50

Sunday Matinee - 3 pm. Tickets: $8.50/7/5.50

Sunday Evening - 8 pm. Tickets: $11.50/10/8.50

time Ninette de Wois
jdmilla Quriaeff *

lexander Crane

,

mdd Spohr

manica Tennant

.ter Brinson

tmotby Porteous

live Baines

Titltam littW

iin Perdvai

Ionian Campbell

laxgrctDaie

Lukas Foss

I mik Applebaum

GcotgpCrum

Hany Freedman

Ming Cho Lee

Robert Jeffrey

Brian Macdonald

Rndi van Dantzig

introduction:

Charles Lussier

Chainnan Vincent Twdl

fcul516,193S

ownHAStiaMcnaC^

egstration Fee (inclusive all sessions) 560.00

ffnrrm National Ballet ofCanada,

57 Kihg Street East. Toronto. Canada.

Tbe Sporta Pages ofThe New YorkTimes
are where pets of all kinds make them-
selves known. Whatever your preference,
you should End just what you're looking

for under the heading Dogs, Cats ana
Other Pets.
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DRAMA MAILBAG

The ‘Monster’ Was
Bom in Washington

Kenneth Tynan: “I’m

a climatic emigre.**

What Tynan worries about is inhibi-

tions, and he sees them in the less easi-

ly choreographed areas of politics and
economics. He is not really comfortable

with the middle-of-the-road, mixed-

economy types who are running Brit-

ain, the Callaghans and Healeys and
Cros/ands and Jenkinses and even some
union leaders. His man is. Anthony-

Wedgwood Benn, the well-bom left-

winger who wants to move more quick-

ly toward government ownership of the

means of production, even higher taxes

if need be. To Tynan, the present cozy

relationship between business, labor

and Whitehall simply,, reinforces dis-

tinctions between workers and man-
agement , between the people who quit

school and start looking for jobs at

age 16 and those who keep books and

Continued on Page 12

To the Editor:

Why did “puzzlement” replace "con-
fident expectation”? The letdown ex-

perienced by Walter Kerr ec ai regard-

ing' the arrival of "A Texas Trilogy"

may well baffle New Yorkers; but it

should surprise Washington audiences

—the collective Godparents of Preston

Jones’s plays—not at alL We saw it

coming.
Although I was personally moved by

the plays, to argue the relative merits

of Mr. Jones's work is rather pointless.

But what happened in Washington was
really quite simple. Our erkfes (and,

God forbid, a few people guilty of that

old phenomenon, “word of mouth”)

found a new writer worthy of audience

attention, whose plays bad been beauti-

fully mounted with appropriately un-

spectacular staging. That such behavior

—which should be the very basis for

theater-going in this country—could

produce a monster, the "Much Antici-

pated Event,” is a tragedy.

HAL CORLEY
Reston, Va.

To the Editor

Pro not sure what is meant by “re-

gional theater" vs. Broadway standards

as discussed by Waiter Kerr and a

number of other New York reviewers

in relation to Preston Jones’s ‘Texas

Trilogy.” but I do know that 1 don’t

like the tone of unwarranted superiori-

ty redolent in those reviews.

If by "regional theater'’ one means
theatrical works originating in and re-

flecting Che unique color of regional

locales—a definition Walter Kenr routes

and then seems to. reject—ft seems ys>

me that Broadway has often been more
receptive toward such theater

1

thifo

theaters elsewhere in the country (as

in the cases of "Green Grow tfie

lilacs," “Tobacco Road," and even

"Shenandoah")- Certainly the most
provincial dramas have been those

comedies, musical and otherwise, that

have pleased Broadway audiences ovgr

the years with strictly local topical

references. \

What sort of perverse standards dic-

tate tile put-downs of the Jones plays

and the grudgingly lukewarm praise for

their productions while “Grease,” “Pip-

pin," “California Suite.” “Going Up;"

etc., can boast money-making rave

quotations from the New York critics?

The cynical view of New York theater

values, which Alexander Cohen tried

to combat m bis Oct. 3 letter, is vastly

encouraged by the performance of the

New York theater critics.

HERBERT M. SIMPSON
State University College

of Arts and Science

Geneseo, N.Y.
•

*

A Failed Dream?

To the Editor:

The Martin Luther King play, "1 Have

A Dream," has drawn universally polite-

Continued on Page J5

•

Ifyou want it,

It is no dream.”
THBODOR HERZL-1893

DORESCHAHY

HERZL
ANew Playby

DORESCHARY
AMOSEL0N

RAULHECHT
lACIh

LESTER JUDTTH LOUS
RAWLINS LIGHT ZORICH
EUNICE ANDERSON JOSEPH RAGNO
JOHN NDCHALSKI RICHARD SEFF

ELLEN TOVATT RALPH BYERS
JACK AXELROD DAVIDTRESS

ROGER DE WOVEN
And

MITCHELLJASON
Scanacyby

DOUGLAS W.SCHMIDT
Costumesby

PEARLSOMNER
Ughfingby

JOHN GLEASON

Directed by

J RANELL1

MAIL ORDERS NOW!
PREVIEWS BEGIN FRI., NOV. 19
OPENS TUES., NOV. 30

PREVIEW PRICES: Tues. thru FrL Evgs. and Mats. SaL,

Sun. & Thurs. Nov. 25: Orch. $10.50; Dress Circle $10.50;

Front Mezz. $8.50; Rear Mezz. $7.50. 5.50. SaL Evgs.: Orch.

SI2.50; Dress Circle SI 2.50; Front Mezz. $10.50; Rear Mezz.

$K50, 6.50. Wed. Mats.: Orch. $8.50; Dress Circle $8^0;
Front Mezz. $7.00; Rear Mezz. $6.00, 5.00.

REGULAR PRICES: Tues. thru Frl. Evgs. and Mats. SaL &
Sun.: Orch. $13£0; Dress Circle $13.50: Front Mezz. $1 1 .00;

Rear Mezz. $9.00. 7.00. SaL Evgs.: Orch. $15.00; Dress Circle

515.00; Front Mezz. $12.50; Rear Mezz. $10.50. 8J0. Wed,
Mats.: Orch. $10.50; Dress Circle $1 0.50; Front Mezz. $9.00;

Rear Mezz. $7.00, 5.00. Please enclose a stamped self-

addressed envelope with your check or money order.

Special Hoi. Mat Thurs. Nov. 25 at 2 P.M.

Performance Schedule: Tues. thru SaL Evgs. at 8.

Mats. Wed. & SaL at 2, Sun. at 3.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 706-3074

PALACE THEATRE
1564 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036
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lTICKET'SAVAILABLE FO*NOVEMBER

MITf
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TOUT AT 3:00
3 Mtfs.Mfr VM. tS*.*2H». Sub. at&OO

MITWg TCTAT

j£ LERNER&LOEWFS .

cMpufr& /rm
WORLDSGREATESTMUSICAL

Anewplayby / r

TREVOR / •*, |H
GRIFFITHS 'taft-V ^2
MIKE
NICHOLS ' ^*|P
MUSIC BOX THEATRE, 239 W. 45 St *246-4636 • See ABC’s for details.

“ONE 0T THE FINEST MUSICALS

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!”

_ comedy vnesh

aa«mwTcA.uflK hw routs a«0«m

-CU¥EBARm,H£WYOMTaOS J58^“«SVk!
ABCS FOR DETAILS

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44tfcsutet«frwif/i35«l

hh^hScc "My Fair Lady" o the Theater Directory te

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE! 0] IT*

RO* OFFICr OPF.*J ,‘O‘J THS'J SiT l'i-00 -"-1 S O'.

‘ONE OF THE MAJOR DANCE COMPANIES
OF THE WORLD” -cuve sapnes. w* ** t.«.«

ENGAGEMENT EXTENDED!
SPECIAL HOL MAT. THANKSGIVING DAY, NOV. 25

HUROK
eresents

The
Dutch

National
Ballet

"Pot^y'
*lio&

RUD! VAN DANTZIG
artistic director

m
m*'

imm1m
IN rrs EXCITiNG

U.S. DEBUT .4

8 Perform,snces On-:

y!

NOVEMBER 9-144
PROGRAM A Toss., Nov. 9 at 7:30 PM; WwL. Nov. 10 at 8 PM; Sun..

Nov. 14 at 2:30 PM and 7:30 PM. METAPHORS van Manen/Lesur

fU.S. Premiere); TWILIGHT van Ibneit/Cage; EPITAPH van Dantzfa/

Ligeti (U.S. Premiere); HOST AERIAL STATION van Sctuyk/Spohr

(U.S. Premiere).

PMWSAMB Thure.. Nov. If at 7:30 PM; Fri. a Nov. 12 at 8 PM; Sat,
Nov. 13 at 2 PM and 8 Pit GHfASTBA van Dantzfa/GJnastara (U.S.

Premiere); ADAGIO HAMMERKLAVTER van Manen/Beethoven; BE-
FORE. DURING AND AFTBt THE PARTY van Schayk/van Bergyk (U.S.

Premiere).

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY RILED—TllES. TORO SUN. EYESL; SAT.

AND SUN. HATS.: Oroh. and Front Mezz. 512.50; Mezz. $10.00, 8.00.

8.00. Please make cfteck/rowwy order payable to Mloskofl Theatre;

45th St West of Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10036. Enclose stamped

self-odd. env. Major Credit Cards Accepted At Bn Office. Charge

tickets try phone. CHARGTT; 239-7177 • Tickets also at TICKETRDN

TICKETS NOW ON SALE THRU DEC. 5

MINSKOFF THEA., 45!b SL W. of B’way, 869-0556

TUB. THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:00 SHARP; MATS. SAT. A SUN. AT
2*0 SHARP: $17JO. 1250. 2JO, 4.50. MB). MATS, i THU8&. MAT,
NOT. 2S (Ha Mat, Rmr. 24) AT 2*0 SHARP: S10.00, 8.00. 7.00. 8.00.
4.00. Please make checks payable and mail to Uris Theatre. 1633
Broadway. New York Qty 10019. List at least two attentate dates aid
enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

rickets by phone. CHAMIT: 231-7177. Tickets also at TKUTKHL

IRIS THEATRE. B’way& 51 St (212) 586-6510
•mmmmmmm GROUP RALES ONLY: (212) 3S4-1012 nemi i i

: -*rv-£’0.

-I

THEI LOKGEST EONfflKGSHOW OS BBOADWJff
mm AND STiUA BOTTICKET! -

Ttaefca reason for that!

* — - . >

-ji-v .4^.^.. .

Y.*V»rSC»Jtm.:'

ROMLE THEATRE 4S7H STREETW of BROADWAY
earecNSKnaois

MATINEETODAY A EVERY SUNDAY > 3 f.M.

a; —>.•*«• '.-ji., 'fatiwit&.U'&rZh’*.
MATINEE TODAY at 3P.M-
A really fun musical...Enchanting and as en-
trancing as ever. Magical! " -Ckw Barnes. N. Y. TIMES

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE!

THE NEW SEASON’S

FIRST SMASH HIT!

4 Weeks Only! Nov. 9 thru Dec. 4; Preview Nov. 8

JOHN RALPH
GIELGUD RICHARDSON
NO MAN'S LAND
HAROLD PINTER

PETER HALL

NATIONALTHEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN production
Credil Card Res.: (212) 246-6689/ Group Safes: (212) 354-1032
Man Orders Filled. See "No Man's Land" in ABCs far details.

LONGACRE THEATRE, 48th St West of B'way, 246-5639

BACK...BLACK... BETTER

THAN EVER! -*

IhfaA by pbm oB otd) torde 0 7-7M0. Abo st ofl Tirtn* IsMbwc 3*1-7391
Cfoap Sola: 354-1032.

BROADWAY THEATRE, Broadway at 53rd St., Cl 7-7250— 1 giWMNMf— —

MATIN EETODAY at 3P.M.

The world’s most
acclaimed play!

CAST YOUR BALLOT TUESDAY
AND SEE THE WINNING MUSICAL
"THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM"

SPEC. ELECTION DAY MAT. at 2 PM

Anthony
Perkins

EQUUS

UUDEGROOJ
"He steals
with style."

lony Award Winner! Best Play

THE NEW
HIT

MUSICAL

H=l£N HAYES THEATRE
2:CVVest46l.h$!.. N Y.C 10036/246-6350

CHAR6IT: Major

Credit Carts call:

<212)239-7177

BILTMORETHEA.

47ftSLW.elB’wj

582-5341

THE MUSICAL SMASH HIT!

THE I1IIZ

WINNER OF 7

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST

MUSICAL

^SKfeSESUSi
Wed:B.1has.ate,SuiMSi

. .FrUS*«l81HaO»
.

' TfcfcdsSS.oaSB.CO

BROADWAY PERFECTION!
+.•* fi-.lsd. f. Y. Ca:i.‘ Ns .vs

45th STREET THEATRE ;vos- s: sx-w:

MiT t.'~i

- GATE THEATRE -

2nd AVE, & 10* ST.

Rescratnns:53M0K
Credit Carts: 239-7171

20ERFS.TODAYat2&5

m
-—-2 SHOWS TODAX 2^30 &7—
“TERRIFIC! GORGEOUS!”

- Martin Gottfried. Post

The New Smash MB MbsN tarn’

[fcsSB
-
^-CS*eBar«s.N.Y.Ttaes,

)RT THEATRE 138W 48th St./489 6392V
TBas.-Fri. 8*0. SiL 2*0 S 8*0. Sbn. 2*0 &7D0-

•«iKinmnuicnu<
CHAfWbfphi#Kavri77.Tx±*atlaDMTKX£TtKW:S*PT28a..

,

FarGroup TW30J* SmABCtier dttmlx. ---
.- J

jura TNEXnE, 52SLWL efB’my, 2464270

SunG-6
Goserft&n

TisrSat-

-G30-S30-

4CE5357
4BEMSI
486494

THEATER D I RECTORY
LIMITEDENGAGEMENT! -

8R0ADWAY
Perfs. Bcs- Nine. EVjl Dec 17
> res. Dec 29 • Mil Orders Now!Owns Toes. Dec 29 • Mil 0

ZERQMOSmm

PULITZER PRIZE FOR DRAMA I9»
WINNER OP « TONY AWARDS ES3ECJALLY

BEST MUSTCAL 1776

6 Ni* York P«ml

CHORUS LINE

^ 1DDLERONTHEROOF
AMmirM

Boa»brMS)VH!maN
Mmmr In JKKKY HOCK.

Awar*b nArUion HARNICK
Original [JlrecHon & Onrev a^ rr

tylBnmKOBWNN
j

Prices: Mon.-Set. Ml k Sat. Mats. a) 2;
OrdL & Late: SX? Max sii tt in i

Boats:A IS. Wed. Mats, att Orch. *,

MATINEE TODAY AT 3:00
* TKKEISAVAILABLEPOENOVaiBFJ
-A FLAWLESS MUSICAL. HOW DID
THE WORLD GET ALONG WITHOUT
IT FOR FIFTEEN THOUSAND
YEARS?" - —ThtNar Ym*er

Mn An, OnTlhite.Ok 22 INXOMEAWARDWINNCT IMMIlM
OpmuTka, Dec. !4»MaH OnttrtAW

GEORGE C SCOTT m

S
GEORi

LYJ°*

ICEXUAL PHIVERSHYO IN CHICAGO

LANBKHARDSON CHRtSTWKAFflDfiKLS
GEORGEROSE ROBERT COOTE

M I2RNBRA LOKWHH
Y FAIR LADY

WOBUTSCJtEATESTIflSITAV

Prices: TWS.-FH. Evps. S Mats.
SaL ft Swu Orck. SIS; Men. n& TZ »
8, sat Eva & New Years Evd. Dec.
3T: Orch. STUD: Mezz. SI7JL U. II. P.

& DUCK VARIATIONS
VetL ThurSu & Fri . ai I palWed. ThUTSu & Fri . Bl PJK,

sun. 3 & a PJA. - sfeSJ t M.n
SiL 7 & M PAL- J/JD A B.Z

Wad. Mats. On*. SI3;Mezz. HI 11. *, 7.

Opening Mgftf: Orch. SoM Outr Mm.
V7SO. 14, )L 9. Please anctow a
stamped self-addressed meku wffh
Tour (heck or money artts. Usl aner-
rvifedate.

Lose: S16JO; Mezz, jii jo. 9. 1. Botes:
S1AS0. 11-50. OcenMo NW Tbes. Dec
31 A New Vow's Eve: Orch. & Loge:
*25: Men. I12A Please enclose a
sfaroed Kd-adtessed ewdooe wHh
dwds or money enter, trt alternate
dates.
PmGufMn Omh CmlL SCO at-ltOL

LAST!PKAFS TOPA r.'.

1 TEXAS TRILOCY
L IwFKWiTONJONBim TODAY AT 2:X& 7:00

DIANE LADD m ITANN
ftrnlWK ALANNCHNraiJKK

CwUn Omh CmlL <Z2« 3M-I
WINTER GARDEN ThM^ M34

BrnachtevN.Y. IWT9

Far OwMkCab QriL- 013} JW703

1

PLYMOUTH The*. 2» W. « &.NY. WO»

. SiL 7 & M PJH.— SAW A S5.Z
CBABOTT:M9 IfTl/rMUIFKAITS*
CHERRY tANEJOW-OTV.g/YV

BEST AMERICAN PLAY.in
fLY. Drama QltfQAMrt-

"ABSQLUTELY A KNOCKOUT.
• -rbsln .
TODAYAT3& PM.\ JOSEPH PAPPjroim. •

at tea PAL-JJftJ&JS. .

*HE magic show
"A Muifcal Of Great Fun."—UW

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
4 WEEKSONLY! NOV. 9dknDEF. 4

PnetnrMm

.

Mr. A

MAIL ORDERS: Wed-Frt. Evgs. 7:30:
Orch. sUfjMezz. SU. ll; Bale.A S. Sat.

INSTANTCHARGEHOMO
NEWHOUSE Tbea/UNCOLN CEB

ISO west 6Sft street TV-m
ArGwwR«A»:C«g4%VQawC7

.. ; TODAYar3S7-3t

T “DELICIOUSAND FUNPfYJ'
—MantywStomCu

itif 7M| I if MBU •*» W* <*"
Evas. 7:30: Orch. slS; Mm ns, 73;
Bale Sli 9.-WW. Mats, at 2: OrdL Ill:

Moz. 111. M; Bale. fl. 7. Sat Mats, al

HTOAOHIWST M S. W. Ol BYwy »«ff
Charge tickets uy shone 17121 247402

U ESSIE AND ME
See ABC Usting lor 'Me and Bastee*. the
sssanonal musical starring Linda Hm-
kins at the EWson Theatre.

tSFOWaTODAYAT±se*7.e0
"A LAVISH. LOVING. VIBRANT.

' VIVACIOUS SHOW STUNNINGLY
CHOREOGRAPHED! A SUPERLATIVE
CAST!" —jEmateAnlWABC/TV
"ITU KNOCK YOU RIGHT OUT OF
YOUR SEAT!" —Ru RmL Dm^ Nmm

Bubbung brown sugar
The NorSuA Hu Mind Row

,
Tuek. Wed, Thun. Eves, at B.

Sun. Eves, at 7; Mats. Sit. at 2 A Sun.

TOQAYATJPM
A totally ertraordtaarv and wonderful

evenlna*’ —Bmnto. N.T. Ttmn
JOfeotl PmprrmPtu

F
or colored girls who have
CONSIDERED SUICIDE/WHKN
ns RAINBOW IS ENW

brNMkeAnvr • tfirwtrf brCkS™o
A N«v York fNM, p un FornMMrtu

Tuev. w«f^ Thwv Eves at « pail Sal
Mil if 2 PM Sun Nlat at 3 PM Ordi si i.

Men. *11, W. SL S7. Frtw Sat- eves. ate
PM Ordi *1Z Aten sli sio. SL *7. wed
Atet at 2 PM Orch ». Men. S9. A S7.

JOHN RALPH
GIELGUD RICHARDSON to

NO MAN’S LAND -

A*HAROLD PINTER
ItewlorPKTKHHALL

NATIONALTHKATRK OP
ORKATBRITAIN irnfanin

Z Soa 2 & S OrdL sa- Men UZ id; HP OtUUOUSANE
Bate. 58. 7. Encteoe slanted. 5etf-M- 1 I . Won^.
a-eased envelope A fet atternate dates. JlHE CLUB
CDRT Thettfre, Ul W.M St. 48M392
TUatrsn: 02) Sfl-73WGrais: 7SM»
SPEC.HOL MAT. NOV.SSMIPM.

SPECIALMAT. TVESDA YtriPM.
“SPARKLING UNUSUAL IMMENSELY IN-

VIGORATING MUSCAL! —Barm. Timm
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She was the illegitimate daughter of a prostitute. She
became the greatest actress of her century. The fire that

made her a legend also burned in her private life. She
demanded to be paid in gold. She often slept in a coffin.

She had a child by a prince but refused to marry him. Her
leading man was her lover for that season. She brought

tears to the eyes of audiences, even those who could not

understand the language she spoke.
.
j“ w. .-s

K
* *

Her last name was Bernhardt,
but to the world
she was Sarah.
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Reviving Denishawn

After 50 Years

By WALTER TERRY

T
he long-distance query

was received with a

curiously electrifying si-

lence. Then * came the

answer “l have ' been
waiting for this tele-

phone call all of my life."

Prom New York City, Joyce Trisler,

founder-director of a lively modern-
dance repertory group called Dans-
company, had asked an 80-year-old

lady in San Francisco, “How would
you- like to come to New York and
do a whole evening of Denishawn?'
The lady who said “yes" was Klama :

Pinska, a former dancer and teacher

who; for the last 60 years, has been
the unofficial guardian of the iQus-

‘ trious American dance traditions estab-

lished by" Ruth SL Denis and Ted
Shawn.

Danscompany will perform “The
Spirit' of Denishawn"—Miss Pinska'5

staging of Oriental and abstract dances
created by "Miss Ruth” (as she was
known around the world) and Shawn

—

this Thursday through Sunday at the
Theater of the Riverside Church. The
program will give mostNew York dance-

goers their first glimpse of historic

works that have not been performed
for almost half a century.

The Denishawn traditions, which
Miss Trisler observes "are to modem'
dance what Petipa and Boumonville
axe to ballet," grew out of the dancirg
school founded by Ruth St Denis and
Ted Shawn in Los Angeles in 1915.

The name Denishawn, a fusion of the
two dancers' own names, became widely
known as Miss St Dents and Shawn
led touring companies in thousands of
performances around the country and
much' of the world for 16 years. In

addition, Denishawn gained national
prestige as a large-scale educational
institution, with franchised schools in

cities from coast to coast.

But why Denishawn—presumably
dead for almost half a century—in
1976? And why should Joyce Trisler,

who hadn’t even been bora when Deni-
shawn gave its farewell performances
in 1931 to audiences of more than
50.000 at New York’s Lewisohn Stadi-
um, devote a year of her career to

Walter Terry, the dance critic, is the,

author of "Miss Ruth: The "More Living
Life’ of Ruth St. Denis’’ and “Ted
Shown: Father of American Donee."

producing a single program, that will

be given only four times in a tiny thea-

ter for audiences which cannot possibly

total 1*500? Why? Because Miss Trisler

had inadvertantly discovered for her-

self, and perhaps for many of her col-

leagues. her American dance heritage.

Both Klama Pinska and Joyce Trisler

belong to that family tree of American

modem dance rooted in the principles

of Isadora Duncan, in the theater-arts

concepts of Ruth SL Denis mid in the

training disciplmes of Ted Shawn. Miss

SL Denis and Shawn, through marriage.

‘Denishawn is to

modem dance

what Petipa and

Boumonville are

to ballet.’

partnership and the union of their
names, gave birth to a tradition which,
in turn, produced Martha Graham,
Doris Humphrey and Charles Weidman,
the mighty titans of modem dance,
who in due course sired Merce Cun-
ning, Jose LimOn and more. Joyce
Trisler, the youngest and last protegee

of the late Doris Humphrey, and Klama
Pinska, who was around when Ruth
SL Denis and Ted Shawn -were on their
honeymoon tour of one-night stands
in 1914, are determined to give Deni-
shawn an authentic comeback.

It wflj be a modest comeback, how-
ever, for Danscompany is a small
troupe, and there are not sufficient

funds to restage, say, Miss SL Denis's

Babylonian ballet, “Ishtar of the Seven
Gates” (a production originally boast-

ing 800 tons of scenery!), or Shawn’s
Aztec -TWtec spectacle, “Xochiti,”

created for Martha Graham and in

which she toured America for two
years.

Danscompany will concentrate on
another, non-exotic aspect of Deni-
shawn—Innovative works that Ruth SL
Denis called "music visualizations."

This was a choreographic concept
which, in later years, George Balan-

chine would elevate to new heights of
creativity In his abstract dances that

characterize contemporary balleL

“Music visualizations” do not in-

terpret music, but give .-physical sub-

stance to sounds. They reflect not only

the beat of the music but also its struc-

ture (contrapuntal, fugal, polyphonic,

etc.), dynamic gradations, melodic con-

tours, rhythmic pulses and emotional

overtones.

Hie Danscompany program will fea-

ture “visualizations’’ of Brahms
waltzes, Beethoven’s “PathCtique,”

sonata, Debussy's second “Arabesque,”

a number of Bach Inventkms and Schu-

mann’s “Soaring." There will also be
revivals of such Oriental-style classics

as Miss SL Denis’s “Dance of the Red
and (fold Sari" and Shawn’s “Japanese

Spear" and "Gnoaemie," a Cretan

dance set to music by Satie.

• The program will begin with a Deni-

shawn technique study arranged by
Miss Pinska. Dance teachers and stu-

dents will probably find it unlike any
training method they have encoun-

tered. Ruth SL Denis, who was almost

entirely self-taught, devised a “back-

ward” technique, based on analyzing

her finished dances end deriving a
technique from them.

Groundwork for “The Spirit of Deni-

shawn" began a few years ago, when
Joyce Trisler went to San Francisco

to meet Klama Pinska. “I was offered

a job in San Francisco to choreograph

for a production of the opera “Death
in Venice,” she recalls. “I took it, not

because I wanted to do the opera, but
because I hod to meet Klaraa; I hod

to rediscover Denishawn.”
It took. Miss Trisler two years to raise

funds for the project Foundations
turned her down, but finally -the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts came
through with a matching grant “The
Spirit of Denishawn” will be produced

for $12,500. If the program is a success,

Danscompany will not only keep it as

a complete show in its repertory, but

Miss Trisler will launch a campaign

to stage, with the lavish sets and cos-

tumes of the original, Shawn’s “Xo-
chiti, the dance-drama -that made
Martha Graham a national star in 1921.

Klama Pinska, who still teaches
Denishawn in San Francisco, is excited

by her collaboration with Danscompa-
ny. “I felt that while I was here on

this earth and before I transcended,”

she says, “I wanted to leave something
in the best presentation possible so that

when people looked at Denishawn
dances, they would not simply be mu-
seum pieces. Now I feel for Miss Ruth
and Ted that the time is ripe. Right
now -we’re as hot as well ever be.

“I had thought first that San Francis-

co could do iL but no, it’s too provin-

cial there. It had *to be professionals

dancing. It had to be New York.”
Joyce Trisler is equally enthusiastic

about the collaboration, for through

Klama Pinska, she and her company
are reliving a golden age of dance.

“Good God!" she exclaims. “We can’t

let Denishawn slip away while Klama
is still with us.”

DANCE VIEW
ANNAKKSELGOFF

The Jeffrey Shows

Its American Side

T
he Joffrey Ballet has taken an unusual . step

this season by deliberately jettisoning some of

its finest attractions in order to make its cur-

rent engagement at the City Center a tribute

to American choreographers.

This nod to the Bicentennial and. celebra-

tion of the Jeffrey’s 20th anniversary as ah American com-

Narttsrf MhnMl

“Eurydice gets lost in the shuffle-”.

Arpino's “Orpheus Times Light*

-

accenting male duets

T~T-

pany gives it a single theme for the- season. Thirty!

by American choreographers, however, offer ‘a res

view of a‘ repertory that in recent yearn has also h
many ballets by 20th-century European choreograph*

During the Jeffrey’s first decade; an AH-Ameri<j

son would hot have been different from any other]

season. As a. small company with even more limited jj

resources than now, it was "a troupe that hot only -dfi

on American choreographers but also gave then-re

unknown American choreographers (such as Rnbert;

Gerald Arpino and -Alvin, AOeyj their first opportu

create works for a ballet company. ;/
’

.

. At the same time,
,
another side to Jeffrey's or

became visible when it grew mid acquired; the '.re

to mount major reyjyals.' Tkjs aspect came to .light

the Joffrey’s second decade when, the repertory was;

ed to include works that Robert Joffrey considered 2^

tury classics. Many - of these ballets.: were by Em
most were not being perfpnned by: any . other Ai

company and some, no longer being, performed ian;

constituted significant revivals on that, ground alone.

In a recent conversation; 'Joffrey. outlined son]

for the future that indicate he will continue to ’

the repertory from the -same source. In EttO.-for th

anniversary of Fdkme’s birth,' he hopes to stage a
|

in tribute to the Russian choreograph^ that- would

Fokine’s “Le Pavilion d'Anrude,’’ which most bail

in the West today have never seen, and “Schfljgi

Joffrey is also shopping for a full-evening prodoj

“Romeo and Juliet” And.if any. angel would 'care:

him a Christmas present, he said, he would like

.

better than to. stage Ashton’s “LaFllie Mai Garde*."

Continued on Page 26 .=
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Sherlock Holmes meets Sigmund Fread
:

v.

*THE STORY IS TRUE....onIy the facts have been made up.

THESEVEN-PER-CENTSOLUTION
From the *1 Best-Selling Novel

A HERBERT ROSS FILM

ALAN ARKflM • VANESSA REDGRAVE * ROBERT DUVALL-and NICOL WILLIAMSON
as Sgrrsind Freud as tala Dewreaiut osDr. Watson « Sheriock Holmes

in “THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION”
aho storms LAURENCE OLIVIER as Professor Momn^JOEL GREY-SAMANTHA EGGAR

CHARLES GRAY * GEORGIA BROWN * REGINE -and JEREMY KEMP
Screenplay by NICHOLASMEYER Based on the unrk byNICHOLAS MEYER Producedand Directed bv HERBERT ROS5
Mvw by JOHN ADDISON ExecutivePtoduteriARLEUESELLERSand ALEX WLN1TSKY pcftjaijii

‘Seven-Per-Cent Solution’ Movie
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By VINCENT CANBY
After two months in virtual se-

clusion, Sherlock Holmes summons
his old friend and biographer. Dr.
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,^don, .the Western world2 h;
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Prepare yourself
for a perfectly outrageous

motion picture

.
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"A TERRIFICALLY SHREWD
PIECE OF MOVIE-MAKING
Cheerful, cleverly executed comedy.
'CAR WASH' has the rhythm, beat and

drive of the rock songs that are
playing throughout the film"

-Vincent Canby New York Times

"A slick and speedy
comedy..it has
a lot of vitality

and high spirit.

'CAR WASH7
is fun!"

-Alexander Keneas,
Newsday

m

TiiinjF
JUMPS!"

-Archer Winsten,

New York Post
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2ND AVE AT B4TH ST.^ 1 JW, 2:50, 4:40. 6:30, fl:S
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“If there were

Pulitzer prizes for

movies, I think

‘All The President’s Men’

would bea
sure winner.”

Gene Shalii, N&C-TV
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A topic that's thoroughly-
explored on Sundays in
The New York Times

when there's an opening.
"Critigiie of Current

Openings" is stimulating
• as well as informative.
If you're an art lover you'll

love this. Sundays in the
Arts & Leisure section.

—And on Fridays, too, in the
special Weekend section.

jNeiir Jjjork Whites

|ACADEMY MEMBERS ADMITTED fflg WITH CAHD AT THEATRES

narrated by Rod Seri<ng I
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Continued from Pag* 7

fine wines around the how^ wfekh-of

courseiynan hiniself does.

«j will say this of Biitain,” be says.

"I thin* this countxy is provHig tbei

a pkiral society, the social democratic

experiment, is not going to work in.

a country where you have rfiaap rfass

distinctions—-not just in- income but in

style, manner, .
dres^ moral prefer-

ences." -
.

His solutions lie in-' reform cw; the

educational system and (naturally) the-

theater. Be ^rould get dd of the public

(that is, private) schoois, and all o*bef

distinctions in education- He says tie

has never quite- forgiven Aneurin

Bevan, the great Socialist leader, for

dismissing the public school issue "as

an “irrelevance.” He would forcibly

wrench the working class out of the

“boxes” in which they live, and create

what does not in his view exist in Brit-

ain: “a politically and culturally literate

society.”

Would this create (not incidentally)

a more vigorous and sympathetic audi-

ence for hjs frinj of theater? It was

an easy question, an underhand softball

to a ravenous cleanup hitter.

“Hell, yes. Break dawn the barriera

and you wNI begin to create a society

that is receptive to piays. Give the
working man's family an idea of equal-

ity—not just equality with the big;

shots but equity among the sexes,

among the women and children in that

family—and people will begin to move
In interesting directions. “Put it this -

way,” he continued. “The sexually

liberated family is Ukely to start ques-

tioning authority. But show me a ra-

tion with patriarchal families and I'D -

show you a country that’s ripe for rev
pression.”

A liberated audience along these lilies

would, of course, need a liberated thea-

ter to match its expectations—a de-
manding theater that teaches and
reaches out Tvntin's complaint with -

the National Theater, now encased m
its new bonding on the South Bank,
is that it does not do that. It falsely ;

tries to “update old plays,” Tynan
argues, while repressing the new. It

is in the hands of manipulators with
an eye on the balance sheet, he says; ;

“outward democrats who operate auto-
cratically.” That is one reason why
Tynan says he left: be had less and
less to say.
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It is not pomographic.

It |s a revealii^work of art.

-One of the most visually beautiful films 1-

ever seen, an almost miraculous achieveme
—Jack Kroll, Newsw

A film by Walerian Borowczyk
.
.. V -

Distributed by Tine Production Coipoiatlon

AmericanProtwioro Engagement
. nun rnu. Ai — 1.3:10, 528. 7^5, 830

59inSi E 6l 3idAve 66M>50 RK0 59ol StTWIl "t ^SutOu

.3#

‘“SMALL CHANGE’ SIMPLYGLOWS
WITH LIGHT. BASKLIN THE
EMOTIONAL SUNSHINE OF THIS
FILM. We commend it to you. It is

brimful of poignance, humor, love and
tenderness.” Stewart Klein. WNEW—TV -

“Loveiy...a rarity, a poetic comedy
that’s really funny."

—Pauline Kael, The New Yorker
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Soviet Directoi
itinued from Page 5

li(^ a» we proceed to the ne*t pues-

We have produced Voz-
worfcs and have' had (great

h him at our theater, and
aething to say. People do

' stun. despite his form being

o understand.
• i done Bechett's '“Waiting

inf!

n Moscow.
and-Ionaco?

• tried to stage 'Rhinoceros’*

couldn't- I tried to do the

Bat I couldn’t get per-

o longer try to do anything

lays now.

-.5

^ Si«sn

. xictly does this permission

: Which bureau is responsi-

he City Council of Moscow,
' linistry of Culture, and the

listry of Culture which is

onservative of all. 1 have
lission from every one" of

- \nd that’s why productions

.’a long time to get on. A

. T>m one to another govern

-

. and each one asks for ira-

for additions; for various

'changes, for this and that.
'

e waiting for Godot,

artistic principles is your

.d?

poem in Pasternak. It goes

. ike this: ”1 strain to make
echo yield a cue to the

. may come in my day." This

. mm the “Hamlet’ 1 poem in

would apply to the classic
’ am doing.

, the Pasternak translation

/ assume that this would
- m possible to do years ago.

- fe that in some future time

.
* able to dramatize what

has written about the

Are your actors trained only in the
st an isiavsky method or have they now
been involved with any of the Myerhold

,

oody techniques? [Note: Myerhold was
purged during the Stalinist period but
has now been officially reinstated.}

Well, we all know about Myerhold,
we know his theories. Of course, the
curriculum is based on the Stanislavsky
method. But it aH depends upon the
teacher. He can leach his students very
many things. As far as I am concerned.
I am open to any method that will
agree with what I have in mind. .

But do they incorporate Myerhold
techniques in the official schools of
training for the actor?

There are many people who are
trying to do something about this, i

am trying to teach people how to move,
how to use their body. There is one
thing that people tend to forget. Stanis-

lavsky paid great attention to the body,
to the elasticity and flexibility of the
body. He also told everyone to go back
to school every five years for refresher
courses . . . which everyone seems to

have forgotten. Of course Myerhold
and Stanislavsky had different credos,

yet if one studies them in depth,
one can see that there were many many
things that pulled them together. You
know Stanislavsky was the only one
to invite Myerhold to his theater when
Myerhold was ousted.
Why have they not invited to the

Soviet Union more companies that are

doing very modern productions? For

example, Peter Brook’s "A Midsummer
Night's Dream." That certainly couldn’t

be accused of being a political piece.

1 think they thought it was loo erotic.

Erotic? I don't understand.

Neither do I.

Do you feel that there’s actually been

progress in the arts?

I’m talking to you. That’s progress.

The Taganka has finally come here. It

took us five years. That' s progress.
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> “The inimitable Giannini

,

in the funniest,bawdiest

sex comedy of the year.”
- Arche Winsten N Y POST
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. “Giannini proves again what a

delicious comedian he is. He has more (

charm than a barrelful of kittens. 1

,

- Laura Antonelli has an incomparable

V loveliness, both ribald and innocent

\ enough to turn saints into fiends

\ and vice versa”
JOHN SIMON New York Mag.
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'Giannini creates a comic
tradition of performance

without parallel in >

.
the western world . . ./
Andrew Sarris, VILLAGE VO 1C
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^vGIANNINI ANTONELLI
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"HURAIWH NUN' IS A

BEAUTIFULLY ACTED

AND DIRECTED THRIUER!

A FILM YOU WONT
WANT TO MISS!"

4cTimes — Vincent Canby. New Yoo Times
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A love story aboutA the mysteries of love

A film by

/.

Barbet SCHROEDER
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She will open your eyes.

AMERICAN PREMIERE THeDarOMel
THURSDAY SI SWi St at 3rd Xw • El 5 1663

Distributed by Tine Production Corp.
& English Subtitles
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IN CONCERT AND BEYOND

uSplendiSerously Funny.”
—Pentlmpr CMtan. TTw Wro Vorfc^

LOOKING
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A FILM STUDY PROGRAM AT
.THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
A National Endowment tor ttm Hununttfet
Uttnfng Museum Program

“It’saball of a
brawl.”:
_JndUh CM . .«

Tf NSE-SAHl
LOOKING

AT
FILM

ol the Museum ctf Modern Art’s world-famous
film cofleoion. the pragram wM present
nefionafly and memafionaW/ recognized

filmmakers and scholars in a series of

courses LOOKING AT FILM. Courses are open
to a*, with or without previous educafior inHm
The first of Uns year's courses:

Franttsek Daniel

THE NARRATIVE RLM:
CHANGES IN FORMAND STYLE
Mr. Daniel wM present an extensive analysis of

tour films by Hawks. HBchcoch. Bergman and
FeAni in ordar to reveal basic metfioas of

dramatic construction. TradWonal uses ol Bm
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narrakve wifi be contrasted witti changes in

styte and term mat developed before and after
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LOOKING
AT
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8 WEEKEND EVENINGS
SeL. Nov. 8, 7^0/SurL, Nov. 7. 7JO
Fit. NOV. 12, SAIWSaL, Nov.13.7JW
Sun, Nov. 14, 8:00

W, Noe 19. BKKVSeL, Nov. 20.7MI
Sun, Nov. 21, 7JO
REGISTRATION FEE *10. The S10 tee is The

total cost tor an6 sessions; a includes tree

sandwiches and coffee duringMamission.
Each session wffl run approximately 3 hours.

AODmONAL COURSESTO BE GIVENTMS
YEAR: Write for brochure.

REGISTER BY MAIL Enctose a check or
money order lor $10 payable to Museum ol
Modem Art and ma« to LOOKINGATRLM.
Department 'of Frim. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope. Registration cards urffl be
held at Lobby Information Desk until630 P.M.
Nov. 6 tor coupons received too late to mail.
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The Museum of Modern Art
UWMS3SL.N.Y.100U-BS842M

ALSO M SUFFOLK. CONNECTICUT.
NEW JERSEY. ItOCKLANQ t UPSTATE NT. -murmnninr'-n •nrr, iwe»«BHTrrrm~inrrrr
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“A WITTY,
JOYOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL

FILM.”
—VincentCanby/NewYorkTimes

ENDEARINGLY FUNNY
and gently moving”
—Kathleen Cairofl/Dsily News

"EXQUISITE...

Rohmer has attained a new
peak In his career.”
—Andrew Sarris/ViBage Voice

"ELEGANT, FUNNY,
exquisite to behold.”

-WBtam Wolf/Cue

"WITTYAND CHARMING
and beautiful aid smart.”

—Prank Rich/New York Post

“ENTHRALLING . . .quietly erotic’
—Martine LaTour/Mademoiselle

“ELEGANTAND TOUCHING
. . . amused,

compassionate, warm.”
—Jay Cocks/Time Magazine

“PERFECTION . .

.

Eric Rohmer’s finest work.”
—Norma McLain Stoop/After Dark

"DELICIOUS IRONY
AND WIT.. .a

rare and
rewarding

experience.”
—Bernard Drew

Gannett Newspapers

* Eric Rohmers
new film

THE
MARQUISE

OF O...

Directed by EMC ROHMER
based on the novd by H vonKtaa
m color from Nnr Urn Chums
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THE WORLDS GREATEST gjJP^JgSTAGE AND SCREEN SHOW

RADIO CITY
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adventure. of
disoc«rwing

ihejoy
* of being
-o' woman.

Liza Minnelli ‘IngridBergman
sg tA6Matfer of cTimej>

Collar Pnm by No«ielob • An Amencon Irternoneno^ PrcMretP

ON THE GREAT STAGE
GBOSHHIN CLASSICJ42Z

ProducedbyJohnH Jackson fearrong The Ftocketfes.
SymphonyOrchestra unearth. cftvctxx><*MMk«*i

IMMS.a,JM<nWemKKk CwmMMSWar
DOOOS OPEN TOMr It IS*. II • STAGE SHOW: 12 ttj. SKE. &01. 9 -JO
Picrunt iaa no. mi. 9-15 * oo«w opch rowonwowib 3n

“A MATTER OF TIME” ALSO AT
-ONlOim ISLAND- -INNEWJERSEY-

Bug -gumFt .warmer
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Opening Nigftb Two Shows 9 p-iri. and Midnight. Dancing from 7:00 pjn. .

' : .

*

Ticket Prices & Schedule: Tues., Wed., Thurs. at 8:30 & 1 1 :30 - $12.50, $10.50, $8.50- Fri. & Sat at9&
Midnight - $15.00, $12.50, $10.50. ' A

..

-

NO MINIMUM. A la carte Dinner, Supper and Beverages available.
.

Reservations: (212) 355-3000. Complete package plans for groups of six or more.
!

“
-A

CHARQIT BY PHONE: Major Credit Cards. (21 2) 239-71 77 • (516) 354-27279 (91 4) 423-52030 • (2(h) 332^360
'

PETER LEMONGELLO _ C/7° O/tfSi r S CS/S'L?-
nov. 3o-dec. 1i OJ/ie
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“The most hazardous test ofhuman
endurance still undertaken

year after year by an entire people"

Featuring the voice of

JAMES MASON

V Li .Hi. J
wind

The Bakhtiar Migration; An epic journey
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59rh & 2nd Ave. • 759-4630
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ATSELECT THEATRES

Mlashore that’s
gtringashorel
Where will you be when the ship

slips away? On the dock waving
away or on the deck making waves?

If time, money and the inclination

are there, take the next logical

step and plan your floating vacation
through The New York Times Travel
section. Cruises to Europe . . . the

Orient . . . the Caribbean . . . the Mediterranean
up, down and around the coast. All kinds to

satisfy every budget and taste.

See the Travel section

every Sunday in £ Ok>
elje iSctu Work§uncs MrjC,
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V Striking Sparks
On Henry Street

l^gBbaitiiiiiwiftow Page 3

Henry Street first Is that all
%|g|L free. When Mr. King Joined

PUStfaueat hi January, 1970, after

||SH& director of art and culture

flHferfa Mobilization for Youth
9 I Beck,, the theater's executive

1 h*d previouslymade the switch
L^ilbflization to Henry Street),

feted "an open door policy.”
' iKSyjwould come for the first act

s||pf*nd then go back the next night
t^Ssecond act.” If they liked a

gjpgjy would see U again—and
|§|§fr friends, “ft was a commum-
#®Biag.,r Mr. King says that he

the idem from BalKe Flana-

Jlffos old Federal Theater, the
i project of the 1930's from

I
Kmt New Federal Theater gets

'
"It takes away the image
in the sidt-and-tie watching

SglJsMvy intellectual thing on stage.

t audience a lot of fun—and
sneak up on them.”

K&tg and Mr. Beck cams
Street, the Settlement had

K its S’®8* days as a com-
^jM^iriented home for Yiddish

^ hod become a place that spe-

‘•f^in doing revivals of Broadway

\ and was also a home for the

^ fett dance company. .About

^Jcessors, Mr. King says, “They
& a survey of the commum-

had become predominately
and Mack."
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^ Street’s - New Federal now
5§jiwo theaters, one at the Henry
^ittBement (466 Grand Street)

Ipag adjoining the modern Arts

$*§!£ Center, the other at 240
Sgyd Street Each draws its Wen-
^jmoat.of Its audience from its

^jwodL Henry Street also pre-

^|aricnil white plays (appealing

illnraming Jewish middle-Euro-

^pituts of the Lower East Side),

'

fe/'iny Henry Street regulars—
r

critics and producers—tend

: as not being part of the

i mainstream.
re years the community has

wn its tastes. It is more Inter*

urban plays than those that

e in the South. One riling it

like; says Mr. King, is theater

with homosexuality. In one

bat subject, there was a male

«. The audience reacted vocif-

«put on some cfothesf’ shout-

beatergoer, and the audience

vup the chant.

Ely the community knows
expect at Henry Street, hut

'from uptown are often but-

hen Henry Street has a hit,

“Miss Janie" and “Colored

txicabs and even limousines

raring tip at the door. “They
. . iiis way,” says Mr. King, “and

4 believe that the show is

ratdy profiting from that sit*

- 1 occasion some crafty “young

ffl stand in front of rite tbea-

tfce money for rickets."

^ : the plays are a reflection

Og, he does keep the audience

vhen he makes his selections,

way from plays that have a^ setting,'* he says. “I turn

lys (tailing with senseless

te conflict, plays that make
Jbple Just for the sake of mak>

/.Mr plays where the writer has

Vjfefe a commitment .to be a

¥ Often he chooses a play for
v

might, in the case of "ffldnee

Pwt Heroicai" because he wanted to“^awaka back into the theater. One
Problem that he faces, he says, is thattowe are few good black directors, if

ITT* 0n hi® ,ist is particularly
enthusiastic about a project, Mr. King
will give it special consideration.

Actually, one growing concern is
rinding plays. Mr. King thinfa. that the
tide of Mack plays has somewhat abat-
ed. that new as well as established
writers are thinking more carefully in
wnmnercial terms. "If they're at Henry
Street because they think the play
might move out commercially or that

‘I turn down

plays dealing

with senseless

black-white

conflict’

Joe Papp will come down and see it,

then we have a problem. There might
be reviews and there might not”

In search of fresh material, he will
solicit work from writers that he inr»«i

He is also a regular observer at the
Frank Silvers Writers Workshop.
One advantage that he has is the infor-
mality of his operation. He keeps an
open schedule and can suddenly slip
in a show that arouses his enthusiasm,
as he did with “Colored Girls.” The
time between play selection and play
production as shorter than at most
theaters^which can be a disadvantage.
Sometimes a work will reach the
prematurely. Rehearsals are brief and
actors are paid only for performances
($65 a week for the usual two-week,
twelve-performance run; the director

makes $250). Considering the quality

of the work, the. theater’s budget is

relatively small, currently $193,000,

which comes from public and private

foundations. The average cost of a pro-

duction is under $10,000.

When Mr. King (who is 3S and the

father of three) is not busy producing
at Henry Street, he is working as an
-actor and as a director. This season
he wastage "Sizwe Is Dead”
at the Pittsburgh Public Theater and
“First Breeze of Summer” at the Center

Stage in Baltimore. One of his principal

objectives—and one reason for his fre-

quent travels—is to encourage regional

theaters to do blade plays.

This year at Henry Street he plans

to put on five plays, perhaps two more
if Mr. Papp decides to lend co-produc-

tion support as be has in the past; Papp
and King have become a dynamic black

theater producing team. The Henry
Street season will open Nov. 11 with

Edgar White’s “The Defense,” to be

followed by two revivals of plays from

the old Federal Theater, Orson Welles's

black version of “Macbeth” and Owen
Dotson’s "The Divine Comedy"; either

Ed Bullins’s “Do-Wah." a fifties musi-

cal or Charles Fuller's “Jerry Bland and

the BlaodeHes Featuring Miss Marva

James”; and Martie Evans-Charies

"African Interlude.” No matter how
well the plays do, the audience is

guaranteed to be a hit

Producing' a ‘Monster’

......
i . .
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A Continued from Page 7

i views with a few mBd criti-

{ style, acting, or audience re-

k. surety the first Broadway

nut one of this nation’s most

V significant leaders—a drama

\\ the momentous ndvil lights

\ft of the 60's—merits more

l
* tHNu jcampihnents.

nth Is the play fails to portray

A rights movement, and there-

^vttaddy—faOs to portray Dr.

eds of thousands—Mack and

too marched, picketed, saert-

bs, and .suffered brutalities,

od even murder for the cause

rights and social Justice, ore

id virtually out of existence

he Inadequate saqmice of one

nonotognes. A visitor from

planet—or a 22-year-old from

rk—could sit through this en-

Jr and never know how, why
the sit-in movement was

1

<h IB60. Nor
.

the Freedom Rides.

I ence is made to CORE, SNCC,

{ C»nnichael,
' Jbn -Foreman,

1
farmer, Robert Moses, or Urn

^ who braved the mobs at Little
* '

r

6ot to 'mention the honor ton

. sands who filled and re-filled

hern and northern jails.)

merges from T Have A Dream

BK whether the movement

would ever have occurred if God hadn’t

created Martin Luther King Jr. (Sub-

scribers to the "great man” theory of

history will be encouraged.) No vision

CTpim through of the depth and

breadth of the movement which swept

hundreds of thousands of^us out of

the “silent generation” and into a dec-

ade of soda! activism and commitment.

The play’s defenders will claim it did

not attempt to portray the movement,

only Dr. King. But when a man's entire

life is so identified and interwoven with

a movement, such a distinction is his-

torically and dramatically invalid.

One further note: Billy Dee Williams,

albeit handsome and dapper, simply

lads the dramatic scope to convey the

complexities and- commitment of Dr.

King. Casting Mr. Williams as Dr. King,

however, insured audience oohs and

aahs—and box-office receipts.1—from

the growing followers of the country^

latest matinee MoL
Some readers and critics may fee

it discourteous to raise these points

in reviewing what was basically a trib-

ute to a great black American. But Dr.

vina anti the civil rights movement

were committed to honesty before

• courtesy and principles above polite*

ness. ...

Is it too much to hope that our cfaii-

dren may learn some of this commit-

ment—even from Broadway?

JOCELYNAND FRED JEROME
New York City
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENT A MARTIN RITT • JACK ROLLINS -CHARLES H.JOFFE PRODUCTION

WOODY ALLEN 'THE FRONT”
With ZERO M0STEL HERSCHEL BERNARDI

MICHAEL MURPHY, ANDREA MARCOVICC! • WRITTEN BY WALTER BERNSTEIN
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER CHARLES H. JOFFE * PRODUCED & DIRECTED BY MARTIN RITT

A PERSKY-BRIGHT/DEVON FEATURE
nUENIRL GUSJDICE SUGGESTEDE

3
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‘EXTRAORDINARY!
The Ideas walk,

breathe and move us.”
—wchanf Ed*. HmYwk Timas

“MYSTERIOUS
SUSPENSE.”

-MKfMiRMLWvIMFW

sowreap(gmHnmc
Mb, ANDREI TARKOVSKI

mora«sjMWrbimuv|W

“An exceptionally winning, wittily detailed

comedy." - vmewii Cant*. No* YofK Timas

"One of those rare films you’ll want to see again

and again and again!” -jmmi>c»«i

Weekend
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THE WORLD’S GREATEST ||P||| STAGE AND SCREEN SHOW
. RADIO CITY
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SHOWLACE OF THE NATION IN THE HEARTOF ROCKEFELLERCENTER *2164600

proudly announces

TheThanksgiving-Christi:

v

w flipperand thg^ose
The Story of Cinderella

*x?* /' i-v;

- ijfe’tffc-jfci

Richard Qiamberlain Gemma Craven Annette Crosbie Edith Evans
n, . . .

aST^"Ct

( , .... , . ,
““ ..

asTheFairyGodmother astheDowagerQoeeo
10

ChristopherGable Michael Hordern Margaret Lockwood Kenneth MoreasThe King O asTheStepmofter asTheLonl

PrcxkxlionCo-oTdinaiofsNaim Attaflahaidjohn Aspiey EwculiveProducerDla^ ftost

i^andi^RkdiardM-ShermanamiRobert Muscarnm^andcon^
Screei^iayby Bryan forties aid RobertRShoman

, Richard M.Shffman Produced by Stuart Lj/ons ihrectedby Bryan forties

A Universal Release of A Paradine Co-Produclions Film Technkxdor* Ranaviaon® |G [GENERAL AUMBKE5
[Uriginal sound track available exclusively on MCA Records * Tares! 1

asTheLoid Chamberlain

OM
MGm
SMGC

TheWorld-Famouslwo-Rart Holiday Presentation

“THE NATIVITY”
the celebrated pageant of the first Christmas...plus a sparkling NEW HOLIDAY REVUE "SNOW FLAKES"produced byPETERGENNARO

featuringTHE ROCKETTES, with special guest artists, Choral Ensemble and the Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Will Irwin. Settings byJohn William Keck,costumes by Frank Spencer.
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• GROUP SALES —— —
sa,cs arran^em

.
ents at Radio City Music Hall — whether iteducaoonal socra! or fund raising purposes- write or call Director, Group Sales, Radio CityHal Rockefeller Center, New York, New York 10020. Tel. (212) 541-9436.

- •

|
Director of Group Sales .

-

Radio City Music Hall

Rockefeller Center. New York, N. Y. I0Q20

Please send information on group reservations ro: -

is for

Music

Organization..

Address.:

Telephone No..

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE BY MAIL AND AT BOX OFFICE 6«neral admission seatt awiliMa tor each pertwwanc, ewey day./ ,M oreu, CALL (212) 541-9436

y\

RES

It*
*
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ierlock Holmes
>hould Go On
Forever!

1893 Arthur Conan Doyle attempted to rid

himself of his most popular H terary creation

by allowing Sherlock Holmes to disappear into

the falls at Reichenbach, but Holmes's soul

would not be still. Conan Doyle himself re-

luctantly recalled him from his literary grave
l, when William Gillette sought permission to

about Holmes, one in which Holmes would get

Doyle said, in effect, do what you will —
less. Since that time Englishmen, Americans,

ichmen and Germans have been doing what they
and to his doughty friend and biographer,

and to the legends that Conan Doyle spawned

no hesitation- to add further ones of their own

believe that any other, fictional creation has
so adaptable, so impervious to change and

if accommodating the audiences of such different

remarkable eccentric who, I'm sure, still lives

Street. Holmes has survived all sorts of trials

ions but now is the test. Can he survive analysis

not-yet-sure-of-bimself Dr. Sigmund Freud?

at his neuroses somehow destroy his appeal

seem less mythic and more mortal? That’s

that was first posed by Nicholas Meyer in his

Seven-Per-Cent Solution,” and that is now the

stylish film adaptation written by Mr. Meyer,

Herbert Ross, and starring, among others, Nicol

(Holmes}, Robert Duvall (Dr. Watson), Alan

Freud) and Laurence Olivier (Prof. Moriarty).

pleasant problem to worry about and the prog-

^as I can learn with the help of Leslie HalliweU's

s Companion," Holmes and Watson have

seven decades of movie-making. The first

films were American one-reelers made
and 1908. The Danes produced a series of

reelers in 1908 starring Forrest Hoiger-Madsen.

several years there were two different Sherlock

Ves made in France, two German films, and in

•j^nerican two-reeler with Harry Benham playing

*”The Sign of Four." During World War One

w reel versions of “A Study in Scariet” and

’bFear” made in England, a German adaptation

**£lmd of The Baskervilles,” and William Gillette's

;1 adaptation of his hugely successful play, "The

of Sherlock Hobnes,” which was revived on

V kst season.

1920’s and early 1930’s Sherlock Holmes ap-

peared on screen In the persons of John
Norwood, Carlyle Blackwood, Clive Brook, Arthur Wanner.
Raymond Massey, Robert Rendel and Reginald Owen, who
had played Watson to Clive Brook's Holmes fn "Sherlock

Holmes” in 1932 and the following year took over the star

part in another adaptation of "A Study in ScarteL
, ' In 1939

Basil Rathbone and Nigel Bruce began their association with

the Holmes-Woison stories that, after two films, were
abruptly updated to World War H Washington where
Holmes became the Roosevelt administration's favorite

secret weapon.
Peter Cushing played Holmes in still another remake

of “The Hound of The Baskervilles” in 1959 and Christopher

Lee, sometime monster to Cushing's Dr. Frankenstein,

played Holmes in two German-made films in 1960-1961.

Since then John Neville and Donald Houston have been
seen as Holmes and Watson In “A Study in Terror” (1965),

Billy Wilder examined the relationship between Holmes and
Watson in "The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes” (1970),
and last year. Gene Wilder presented us with his very
funny, sometimes slapstick variation on the theme, “Sher-

lock Holmes's Smarter Brother.”

You might get the impression that Holmes should be
allowed to retire. Not at all. The Sherlock Holmes con-
ceived by Mr. Meyer and played by Mr. Williamson in the

new Ross film is the practically perfect hero for our addled,

skeptical, neurotic tunes, a fellow who’s sinking fast but
who is still salvageable with some help from his friends and
particularly from the good doctor in Vienna. Mr. Meyer's

novel is literary fooling of rare wit and imagination, both of

which have been preserved in a film that succeeds in being
faithful to the style and spirit of Conan Doyle while ex-

ploring regions of Holmes's subconscious that might have
shaken Conan Doyle down to his boots. It's not that Conan
Doyle didn't know, but there are some things gentlemen
don't discuss.

The adventure of “The Seven-Per-Cent Solution” gets

underway when Dr. Watson realizes that he must do>

something immediately to save his friend Holmes from the

certain death that his cocaine addiction holds in store.

There's only one' man in the world who can help, a young
Viennese doctor named Sigmund Freud who has cured him-
self of the same damnable vice. The hitch: Holmes will not

go willingly to Vienna. Says Watson to Sherlock’s brother

Mycroft, “He feels it generates an unhealthy excitement in

the criminal classes when he leaves London.”
Their plan is to persuade timid old Prof . Moriarty, whom

the maddened Holmes has begun to believe is the arch-

criminal of the Western world, to go to Vienna and to

allow Holmes to believe that he is tracking this arch-

criminal to his lair, which, indeed, will turn out to be
Freud’s consulting room. With the assistance of a blood-

hound named Toby, who once trailed an orangutan through

the sewers of Marseilles, the plan works, although, after

Holmes, Watson and Toby arrive in Vienna, and after

Holmes has submitted to Freud's treatment, they all become
embroiled in a mystery that only the combined powers of
Holmes and Freud can solve.

Among other elements this part of the adventure in-

volves a beautiful, red-haired musical-comedy star (Vanessa

Redgrave) who has thrown herself into the Danube (I

wonder what the real Freud would have to say about the

frequency with which Conan Doyle women leap from
bridges), an unscrupulous German baron, a Turkish pasha

with more money and concubines than are good for him,

and, finally, a whiz-bang of a train chase through the

Austrian countryside.

Mr. Meyer and Mr. Ross know their Sherlock Holmes
and their Sigmund Freud well enough to be able to kid

them both royally in a manner that is immensely respectful

to their individual but aligned geniuses. The performers

also are hr notable form. Williamson, Duvall, Arkin and
Olivier seem to be having the times of their lives. Ken
Adam, who designed the tum-of-the-century settings,

Oswald Morris, the cinematographer, and John Addison,

who composed the score, $re some of the talents behind

tiie scenes.

“The Seven-Per-Cent Solution” is entertainment of such

high, intelligent order that I see no reason why Sherlock

Holmes shouldn't go on forever, as long as there are

sensibilities like Mr. Meyer’s around to realize just how
accommodating Conan Doyle's creations really are-
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eisty Feminists t" liming

Heilman's ‘Pentimento’

Vanessa Redgrave in “Julia”
—“She has a stillness inside her/’ says her director.

By JUDITH WE1NRAUB

London

V
anessa Redgrave is stalk-

ing the studio canteen,

trying to get a young elec-

trician to join the Work-

ers Revolutionary Party.

Jane Fonda is at a rally

in Binningham, urging a consumer boy-

cott of California red grapes. -

Off the set, these two radical acti-

vists are engaged in their own political

pursuits. On the set, where they are

making a movie to be called “Julia,”

the politics of the 1970’s have given

way to a real life drama of the 1930 s.

The film, an expensive ($8 million is

rumored) and meticulously drawn pro-

duction, is based on an episode from

"Pentimento” the best-selling 1975

autobiography of another politically

committed woman, playwright Lillian

Holman
, it is bedng directed by the

veteran Fred Zhonemann, whom both

actresses treat with respectful distance,

and also stars Jason Robards (as Dash-

ie& Hammett. Miss Heilman’s companion

of 30 years), Maximilian Schell and Hal

Holbrook.
•

Like the Heilman narrative, the film

deals with the friendship of two young

women, Lillian (Jane Fonda) and Julia

(Vanessa Redgrave), who grow up* to-

gether in New York but are separated

when Julia goes first to college in Eng-

land and then moves to Vienna where

she immerses herself in political

activism.

The heart at the film is an adventure

story: It focuses on a dangerous jour-

ney made by Lillian to carry {50,000

of Julia's money into Nazi Germany

to help refugees escape. Although the

film is based on actual events, Zin-

nemarrn and the two stars insist there

is no political statement or undertone

to the film.

Ironically, what has emerged Is a film

that will be radical in a very different

way—a film about.two women.

“To be able to make this movie feels

very, very good,” said Jane Fonda,

relaxing in her dressing room at EMI
studios where the American and Eng-

lish scenes are being filmed. “When
we started shooting, X kept thinking

something’s different, and then the full

force of it hit me.

“It's about the relationship between

two women. It’s not neurotic or sexual-

ly aberrant,”, said the actress who was
wearing a floor-length maroon sweat

shirt and straw clogs, ‘it's- just about

two friends who care about each other

tremendously, who are interested in

each other's growth. There isn’t any
gossip -or jealousy.

“This is the first time I’ve played a

part that isn’t about game-playing,

where I am thinking and caring about

someone else. Women in movies have

always been defined in terms of men,

or they are victims. There is a kind of

competition with any other woman
who crosses their path.”

•

Miss Fonda has been passionately -in-

volved with the movie since she first

heard the story had been bought by

37-year-old producer Richard Roth

three years ago.

'the fact is that it’s about a woman
who is a real heroine,” said Miss Fonda

emphatically clenching her fist. “It is

very important to make movies about

women who grow and become ideologi-

cal human beings and totally commit-

ted people. We have to begin to put

that image into the mass culture.”

Until the -filming of “Julia” started

in August, Miss Fonda had spent most

of the last year and a half pre-cceupied

with the senatorial bid made by her

husband. Ton Haydon, in California.

“Actons and actresses have a responsi-

bility as a role model,” she said. “XT1

never do a dishonest role again.”

“It’s something I wasn't aware of

seven years ago. I didn't think of

Judith Weinroub is a freelance based

In London.
‘

movies as having a social role. But

films do a lot to create the superstruc-

ture of culture. Now I choose parts

because they are about things I think

should be said.”

Miss Fonda echoed the common com-

plaint that it was difficult for an ac-

tress to find decent parts. “It’s not just

rhetoric. It’s true. The only explanation

Is that the women's movement has

made such a tremendous impact that it

has become more difficult to use cer-

tain female stereotypes. The male ones

persist—the cowboy, the cop—but the

glamour girl or the kind of characters I

played before wouldn’t hold up.

“The old female roles have been done

away with, but the financiers of movies

—those men who run the multi-nation-

al corporations—can’t figure out which

new female stereotypes are bankable,”

she continued. “The realities that con-

front most women haven’t been proven

[to appeal] at the box office, whether

it's two female friends, or a woman
out looking fora job.

“What’s nice about this story is that

it is set within the context of an

adventure story. Will Lillian succeed

in smuggling the money into Germany?
That kind of framework makes it much
more accessible.”

‘The fact is

it’s about a woman
emphatically

clenching

her fist.’

"There is a lot about Lillian Heilman

I don’t understand,” she said as her

dresser helped her get ready for the

scene. ‘1 don't really identify with her,

but 1 came to care about her very

much. She is a woman of many facets.

I hadn’t expected her bad temper and

irritability. There is a lot of that in

the script. I’m not that way at all.

That’s been the hardest part.

“I' was intimidated by the whole

business until I decided Tm not playing

Lillian Heilman. It would be folly for

me to try to be her. Tm playing Lillian,

the character.”

While Miss Fonda was putting on

one of the dozens of wigs she wears

in the film, which spans 40 years, Fred

Zinnemann was meticulously lining up

the scene on Stage One. The setting

is Small's Paradise, a Harlem speakeasy

in 1930. The barroom is heavy with

red velvet and pink leather. There are

mirrors and silver sparkles everywhere.

•

Miss Fonda and Mr. Glover sit pa-

tiently at a nightclub table, quietly run-

ning through their lines. The scene will

end with her slapping his face. She

fakes it. They start again. Zinnemann

looks through the camera and; moves

**it slightly to the left.

"Very good,” he says softly. His in-

structions are precise. “Now, I think

the table ought to be close enough for

John to fail into the dancers when Jane

hits him.” The table is moved: Piece by

piece the scene is assembled. The most

American-looking actors are placed

closest to the camera.

There are other American scenes in

the film—toe New York docks when

Lillian sees Julia off to college and

Sardi's after the successful opening of

Tinian's first {day. "The Children’s

Hour." Zinnemann has asked for a

group of American extras to be flown

over, or to be -rounded up from Ameri-

cans living in London.

Zinnemann is a director who is

known for bringing to life stories of

personal courage. In a career that has

included such classics as "High Noon."

“From Here to Eternity," “A Member

of the Wedding,” and "A Man for AIL

Seasons,” it is his first film since "Ihe

Day of the Jackal" in 1971.

“Tnttfl’g life is the stay of a woman

committed to follow through on what

she believes in,” said Zinnemann, a

short man whose contained physical

presence radiates intelligence. “I was

very moved by it and by the characters
|

of the two women and their relation-

ship.

“There is a word in German, ‘Zivii-

courage,' ” he said, “It is the courage

of a civilian standing up to pressures

infinitely greater than the individuaL

Perhaps conscience is closest to it That

has always fascinated me.

"The boxer in Trom Here to Eternity
1

is a good example. His is the story of the

man who for his own reasons doesn't

want to box. He had blinded a man.

The array tries to break him down, but

he sees it through to the bitter end.”

•

For Zinnemann, the casting of * film

is second in importance only to the

script He is pleased with the cast of

“Julia” and the mood on the set “As

far as I can see everybody is getting

along. Jane has the part well in hand,

.

and she adores Vanessa. And we are

very lucky to have Jason Robards. He

has the roughness, the strength, the

tenderness and humor that are neces-

sary.”

And what of Vanessa Redgrave, an

actress whose political concerns almost

seem to consume her physically when

she is not on the set?

“Vanessa is totally right,” be said.

“In a curious way she is cast to type,

which is something I don’t usually like

to do. The important thing for this part

is that she has a stillness inside of

her. She has a quality that surpasses

acting.

“I don’t particularly like to tell actors

what to do, though it varies with each

actor and each part,” he said-

It is the next day and preparations

have started for the scene where Julia

is attacked in her bed by a group of

Nazis who have been instructed either

to kidnap or kill her. The three attack-

ers and four defenders appear on the

set, and a half-hour is spent working

out their placement
Vanessa Redgraye appears, wearing

a brown terrycloth robe over a white

nightgown. Her hair has been washed

so that it creates a halo-like effect in

the back light of the shot. She looks

through the camera, smiling.

As she waits for the final details of

the scene to be worked out, she consid-

ers the character of Julia. “She is a

girl who made conscious political

choices and broke with her class and

her family to take a stand with the

working class. She is very sintilar to

the way I used to be a long time ago.

“Tm glad to do the part,” she said,

almost whispering.

"I love acting,” she continued intent-

ly. “I see no conflict between my acting

and my political ltfe, though I some-

times wish I could have more time for

the latter:’’

In Miss Redgrave’s opinion, the

character of Julia is the focus of the

movie. “Lillian Heilman doesn’t really

tell you much about her. You only get

to see glimpses,” she said, hunching

forward on the darkened set, just giv-

ing glimpses of herself as well.

“Julia is very much like the title of

the book, she is an obscured character

whom you ran just catch through the

varnish and the smoke, but you only

perceive outlines and contours.

"The story is really about Lillian

Heilman and how she felt about her

friend. The film isn’t really concerned

with Julia. It excludes a great deal of

what Julia was, what she said and did.

There is a whole lot about her you

never know.
“I know,” she continues, her blue

eyes brightening, "but that’s neither

here nor there.”

Is it a political film? “Oh no, it is

not remotelya political film,” said Miss

Redgrave flatly. “It is about the friend-

ship between two women. It is not

about events. The question of why tecs

of thousands like Julia were defeated

is not even dealt with.”

And like the obscured, out-of-focus

character of Julia, she drifted back

onto the smoky set .
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COLUMBIA ARTISTS presents At Carnegie Hall

Five Concerts: Nov. 4,13,14,15,16

ill 1 1 h\ * i i nTi

Herbert von'Kaiaran
MUSIC DIRECTORAND CONDUCTOR

^Berlin "Philhaimonic
Ofttt ratanlRquBc af Gonaiy,

He Beefcaqr, Bmfi up Stake

IMef ths pabongc of the Austrian Gowmmati

HOiini FRQSCHAOER

PRICES: $20, $16.50. $13. £9.50, $6.50. PRICES: $30. $25. $20. $15. $10.

MML.Nsf.1Sat8PJL
von Karajan, Serfs PbMkamualc.

Vina Stagrerein

MOZART: Requiem

BRUCKNER: Te Deum

ANNA

TOMOWA-SINTOW

AGNES BALTSA

JOSE VAN DAM
PRICES: S25. $20. $15. $10. $8

NEWYORK >

Philharmonic
PierreBoulez, Uuaicomctar

Avery Fisher Half, LincolnCenter
Thursday A Saturdaysat 8:30; Friday at 2:00; Tuesdays at 7:30

ThisTues. Nov. 2 at 7:30P.M.

BOULEZ, !»<— HANDEL Drabta Concerto. F major

Kogan, MMU BERGVMn Concerto

MESSIAEN Et Exspecto Raerrwtkmam
Mortnoram

Thur.. Fri.. Sat. Tues. (8:30), Nov. 4, 5. 6,

9

BOULEZ,mmk CAGE Renga with Apt. House 1776

Fournier, ««n (MYprwiiwti

MARTINU CafflConurtoNo. 1

RAVEL SlMtwnzadaOv.

RAVEL Fantara pmr L'EventaH da Joanna

RAVEL Rapudn espageoio

Sat. Nov. 13 at 2:00 P.M.

YOUNG PEOPLES CONCERTS
MICHAELTILSON THOMAS, awDocrm

“Introduction to Uto Orchestra"

Works of Tchaikovsky. Rartok and Baifioz

Tickets from $2.QQ to $5. 00 st the new Avery Fisher Box Office

Thur.. Fri., Sat.. Tues., Nov., 18. 19, 20. 23

KUBELIK, comma BEETHOVEN Egmont Overture

Arrau. *mi beethqven Fbna concerto no. 3
DVORAK Symphony No. 9. "Nee World”

Wed .. (8:30). Sal. . Toes . Thur.. Nov. 24 . 27. 30 S Dec 2

BERNS TEIN
, cukucok COPLAND Outdoor Overture

Vocal satoisls FALLA Fanfare pour une Idle

10 tie announced ' FALLA a amor brujo

BERNSTEIN Four Songs

from a wot kin progross

DEBUSSY LaMer

•World Premiers

Sat., Tues.. Thur., Fri., (2:00 P.M.), Dec. 4, 7, 9, 10

BERNSTEIN.mm> Shostakovich symphony No.i4
KUBIAK SAINT SAENS Symphony No. 3

Thur., Fri.. Sat. Tues., Nov. 11, 12, 13, 16

KUBELIK. c«M» ci> HINDEMITH Dor Schwanondrohor

Greitzer. «*> bruckner symphony no. 4

Vocal soloists

lo tie announced

Two SpecialFridayEvening Concerts

LEONARD BERNSTEIN,
1. Friday evening, Nov. 2G at 8-JO

Seeweek ot Nov 24lor program & sOtoisis

2. Friday evening, Dec. 3 at 830
See week ol Dec 4 lor program& soloists

Tickets now on sale lor both concerts at the new Avery Fisher Hall

Box Of lice - Plaza Entrance .
Broadway at 65th Street . or call

(212) 874 -2424 . Tocharge tickets call CenterCharge (21 2) 874 -6770

^ (major credd cards accepted) J

GREAT PERFORMERS AT
AVERY FISHER HALL

OpBntog Cwcsrte of the 1976-77 SnbscriptlM Series:

Bach: Two Chorales; Hayds

Sonata in D; MooMnshn:
Capriccto.Op. 33, No. 1;

Variations Serialises. Op. 54;

Works by farad de F*U. in

observance of the lOOtt Anni-

versary of Hie Composer's Birth:

Danza de la MoHrtera; Cuatro

PlezasEspanolas: Fantasia Bettca

JUIUL1ARD AMERICAN OPERA CENTER PRESENTS

THE U.S. PREMIERE OF

"The
Reluctant

Hjnff
(LE ROI MALGRE LUI)

OPERA COMIQUE IN THREE ACTS
BY EMMANUEL CHABRIER
(Original Version of 1887)"

A now English Version by MAURICE VALENCY

Conducted by MANUEL ROSENTHAL
Directed by BLISS HEBERT

Choreography byGEORGE BALANCHINE
Sets designed by ROBERT YODICE

Lighting by JOE PACITTI

Chorus Master, MARTIN SMITH

JUILLIARD ORCHESTRA
AMERICAN OPERA CENTER CHORUS

SCHOOL OF AMERICAN BALLET CORPS DE BALLET

THE JUILLIARD THEATER
155 WEST 65TH STREET

Thursday, November 18, 1976 at 8:00 pjn.
* Saturday, November 20, 1976 at 8:00 pm
Sunday, November 21,1976 at 3:00 p.m.

Tickets $4 and $3. Make check payable to the

Jnilllard School and sand with stamped,

self-addressed envelope to: Concert Office,

JuMlard School, 144 W. 66th SL, New York 10023.

Phone (212} 799-5000 ext. 235.

A Benefit for the JiiUliard suuSmii Aid and Scholarship Fund

Ida

fell
Sunday, Nov. 21 at 3pm • nan:sm 7j»,l« & 4,50

I Hi!Hit Haital Pragma I: Selections from past recitals on

1 illlim tfis Great Perfoimers Series since 1966 rnehiOingr

Mrfill li Ltat Las JeuxiTEau a la VflladTEsto; Sonata In B MinormiUI U tohoanterif: Variations on a Thame of Cwttti. Op. M
Sdmbert: Four Moments Muslcaux Op. 94

Gcrshrm: Rhapsody in Blue

Sunday, Nov. 28 at 3pm
TWate SSJg, ASM

Ttckats at Avery FMwr Hall Box Office IPWWj^omnMrtmtf
I

traybecta^ carts fcytaflhi Cal (712)874-1778.

THE JUILLIARD SCHOOL
Lila Acheson Wallace Visiting Artists

Elisabeth

Schwarzkopf

Walter Legge
THREE SPECIAL CLASSES
IN VOCAL LITERATURE

Monday, NovemberB; Wednesday, November 10;

Friday, November 12. 1976: ail at 5 p.m.

The Juilliard Theater

Young Juilliard singers will lake part. Excerpts from

Mozartand Strauss operas, and liader of Schubert.

Wolf, etc. will be presented for interpretation

and comments.

Tickets are available from the Juilliard Concert Office

144 Wesl 66th Street • (212) 799-5000 exL 235

Announces a. SBriss af

iVll in!GmLi

p11

GmnBcIfaWTBftteGbrf ^ Biuwnaaminyw« Mrorey.

BatkTtetao&WmsSc^ M m a /% Ho BcdHiqr.Bmfiiqp Stake

Orchc^tia
The Famous 1 50 Member Chorus, Forthe First Time in the U.SA

TheVienna >>iiii*veilin
* IMerUnnabauCcof the Austrian Gowrmwrt.

. Donald Smith Presents

for the Benefit of the Town. Hall Foundation. Inc:

TOWN HALL
TONIGHT
A gab birthday concert in eddbeuioa 1

ofTown Hall's fifty-five years' contribudon

to the culraol and moskal life of New York.

TOWN HALL SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 14A, AT 7:30 P.M.

MISS MARIAN ANDERSON. HONORARY CHAIRMAN
Lida Albanese Greta KdJer

John Alexander John Kirkpatrick

Marian Andeison Eugene List

Polly Bergen

Enbie Slake

Jorge Bolet

Barbara Cook
Abram Charins

Aaron Copland
Mignon Dunn

Nancy Dnssauit
Anita 'Hlis

John Fricke

Frit Friedman
Frances Gershwin

Brendan Gill

Leonard Hams
Kitty Carlisle Hart

Hildegarde

Raphael Hillyer

Celeste Holm
Constance Keene

Marian MdPaztland

Mabel Mercer
Karen Morrow

Jan Peace
Leonard Pennario

Rex Reed
Francis Robinson
Bids Sayao

Elisabeth Schwarzkopf
Renata Scono.
Marian Sddes
Bobby Short

Eleanor Steber

Rise Stevens

Sylvia Syms
Vrigil Thomson
Chnsrine Walevska
Mazy Lou Williams
Ronflv Whyte

farrest Perrin and his orchestra.
’

with Mr. Penin and Stan Freeman ar the Twin-Steinways.
Staged by Donald Saddler • Lighting created by Gilbert Hernstcy.

n lii
! tfisrsraWbiTJiiis:

wr-u . *? yje*er rm

TICKETS for the Town Hall Gala are priced as follows: Patrons: St SO (From Orchestra &
Center Leges. This includes an after-performance celebration with the artists.) Orchestra: S75

(Balance of Center Orchestra) $50 (Side Orchestra) Balcony: $2$ (Front Balcony)

Checks are payable to the Town Hat! Foundation . Inc. and are tax-deductible to the extent

provided by law.

Tickets are available from Donald Smith, 125 East 73rd Street. New York. N.Y. 10021:

Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope. For informarion please call 87 l)-48()0.

I iHUTYMgnnMicnm
l LscmHoqaMUM (chack On«J

Pardonus
forNowing
ourown hoi
We wanted to be sure everyone
knows that Harold C. Schonberg in the

New York Times on October 10, 1976,

said "It is no secret that the 14 pairs of

concerts in this series make up one of the most'
treasured of New York musical institutions" and
that its concerts are "splendidly prepared and
handsomely delivered performances of the best
in chamber music" and a whole lot of other nice
things. The opening concert of our eighth season
today at 5:00 is sold out, but some tickets are
available for many of the 27 other performances
of "the musical success story of the geneialion."
A visit to the Alice Tully Hail Box Office,

or a telephone call to (212) 362-1900,
extension 31 or 32, will bring you a brochure
of the season's dates and programs.

mmm

Nov. 11. 1976—18 *6. 58 *1. 132
Dec. IS] 1076—18 *5. 59 *3. 127. Happy 206th Birthday

Jan. 27. 1977—18 #4, 74. 131
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MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG
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(®arBerman: ‘One
the Supreme
Technicians’
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: .-azar Berman, the newest of the international
piano heroes, will give a Carnegie HnU concert

- s on Wednesday. UntQ last year little was known
r^".;:; about him except by word of mouth. Record

collectors, however, knew something about his

V, !
work. It must have been about 15 years ago

S. Vklisks or the Liszt ‘‘Transcendental Etudes” came
;

^sJHsoviet Union, to be snapped up by piano fanciers.

fX*1* ®uss*ans did not have a liaison with any
t \oord company, and the disks coming out of the

;
. ,

* Wwere available only on import. Only one record

-.y fw York handled them, and net many copies were

1 Berman, of course, was the pianist on the Liszt

J
'v. was not well served by his record company. The

,

*
^'recorded sound was atrocious, with terrible inner-

' > tortion, a tinny reprxxluction of the piano, and
^i.jiface noise to sandpaper the bookshelves of an
T^V'try. But through all that came a kind of piano

r 'it reminded some of the young Horowitz. Berman

. ^
•».*' way through the music with a powerhouse tech-

^ ^understanding of the Liszt diablerie and an ability

^~vtaut musical line. He promptly becume a legend
*\ ejectors.

* • • •
< ’(>* > Hij nd he remained. Pianist after pianist came out of

„
't Lazar Berman. Never Lazar Berman. In 1967 I

i be in Moscow, as part of a New York Times

) k
~ ''Writing about the Soviet Union 50 years after the

4 >' j;. One afternoon 1 was talking with the director

j^.-cow Conservatory. Are there any concerts in the

I asked. He looked at a schedule. Yes, he said,

.j . a piano recital by Lazar Berman. There also was
*

- '^a Davidovich. Davidovich I knew, again through

' obviously was a fine, thoughtful skillful pianist
: 1 s lit up at the mention of Berman. That was one

---.^anted to hear.

^ . rector’s face fell. No, he said, you do not want

___
^raan. Davidovich is much the better pianist Ber-

V ,
* ' a technician. But I want to hear Berman, I said,

said the director. Berman is playing only Liszt
- - , ,

j Davidovich program. Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,

.
“ ... much more interesting, as a good musician

' uld be quick to realize. But 1 want to hear Ber-
’ Come, he said. I personally will take you to the

*• -.'“'recital.

ippened that I ended up at both: at the first half

^
^dovich (and she played beautifully) to keep up
et-American relations, and at the last half of the

"'was apparent that the director of the conserva-
-

-t want me to hear Berman for a number of rea-

- - - —

J

which was that he actually seemed ushamed of
n*s playing was exhibitionistic, as far as he was

concerned. It was not the band of "musical" playing he

wonted Soviet musicians to represent. He was afraid that I

would get the wrong idea about Soviet ptanfaan and musi-

cianship from a Berman recital.

Anyway, Berman then played much the same as he

played last year, and as he has been playing on the records

he recently has been making. In some respects the director

was correct. Berman is indeed a specialist. He plays no
Chopin at all, and is basically a virtuoso throwback. From
Schumann and Liszt through to Rachmaninoff, Scriabin and
Prokofiev, he can be an amazing performer. He has played

and recorded Beethoven, and it is a kind of Beethoven play-

ing that raises the eyebrows of Western musicians. He had
peculiar ideas last year about Beethoven's E flat Sonata
(Op. 31, No. 3), and it was neither an idiomatic nor a con-

vincing performance.

But the Berman style is more complicated than that.

Even in bis chosen repertory he can do some peculiar things;

and, one guesses, these are the result of certain psychologi-

cal pressures that he himself may not be aware of.

He produces a tine tone and is one of the supreme liv-

ing technicians. No matter how difficult the music, he makes
it sound easy. Professionals respond to this kind of craft,

and they attend his concerts with eyes popping out, much
as they attend the conceits of his Western equivalent, Jorge
Bolet. But Bolet too has some of .the psychological pressures
that Berman has. Namely: neither of those two pianists,

gifted with such amazing fingers, wants to be recognized
> primarily as a technician. They want also to be recognized
as thoughtful musicians. So in the playing a certain rather

unsettling push and pull can be felt The fingers want to

do one thing; the mind orders them to do something else.

• • •
Much of this is manifest in tempos. Naturally Berman,

with his technical equipment, can play any piece faster than
anybody else if he wants to. But often he will deliberately

slow down. Just to demonstrate that he can be as “musical”
as anybody else. The effect is disconcerting, especially in

passages that demand a kinetic push. Like Bolet, be can
dawdle over lyric sections, determined to demonstrate his

mastery over line and texture. It is precisely there that both
pianists can break up, both musically and psychologically.

But in music where he is comfortable,. Berman is a
fearsome pianist, and it is' no wonder that he has taken
over the West like Bolet (the two pianists have so much
in common) he is capable of exquisite playing, of incredibly
elegant playing, of the salon style raised to the nth degree.

Nobody plays, for instance, the Schubert-Liszt transcriptions

better than these two artists. Nobody except Vladimir Horo-
witz has so instinctive a feeling for the combination of dar-
ing, pianistic tightrope walking and—yes—aristocracy that
the Ug Liszt or Rachmaninoff pieces require.

Another thing working in Berman’s favor—also his

commercial favor, which is not unimportant to an artist

—

is his stage projection. He is a bearded, big, rather stout,

shambling bear of a man, hut when he comes out and sits

down, there are electrical transmissions between him and
his audience. At least, this has been true in this country
from his very firs: appearance at the Brooklyn Academy
last year. But in Russia, ten years ago, the house was half

full.

There is, however, a happy ending. Berman suddenly
become a prophet in his own land. Not long ago he played
in Moscow, which itad been reading about his fabulous suc-
cess in America. Everybody tried to get into the hall. It was
packed. And more: the pianist received not merely a polite

reception but an overwhelming one. Was the director of the
Moscow Conservatory on hand? One wonders.

*thv 'he Race to Finish ‘Lulu’ Is

Hectic as an Opera Plot

ES

JOHN ROCKWELL

syMUs • espite hints that it may
i already have been won,

li there is a race on to finish

add to stage the first com-

0 plete performance of Al-

ban Berg’s opera, "Lula”,

j^grich has become acute since

a. Aug. 30 of the composer’sH'-special interest to the Met-

)pera. The Met - has long
•'

• iuesent the opera, in its cur-

„• it- form, for the first time in
’ •

‘

*

)

• story on March 18.

involves musicologists, con-
• .1 opera house directors, and

..
- tajiees are of an operatic

;
that rivals the pbt of

.^f. Tbq key questions are the

w*****>*\'- Vhat is the present state of

ripts of "Lulu’s” third and

,,
. _ |Q rT ill Ti Ini never been pub-

_ .srfbrmed? Who owns those

. .\r_
and what is their legal

. !o; will, be allowed to work
.. ii shape such that the act

rformed? And which con-
.
'
'opera house will be granted

• ijcff'fihe first complete per-

j

as Berg’s second and last

l.segan work in earnest on

;jjing of 1928, and ft occupied
id on" until his premature

blood poisoning at the age

ristmas eve, 1935. Berg died

|s of Ms wife, Helene, his

is hours filled with obses-

"Lula.''

rear his publisher. Universal

lentia, announced the publi-

le vocal score of the third

.though the vocal score (a

: ano reduction) had been

by the same Berg student

repared the vocal score of

3. acts, it mysteriously never

he Zurich 1 premiere in 1937

,
lily of the first two acts,

had, completed and orches-

/ 953 Universal reprintpd the

^cts, this time with a note

£ opera is to be performed

^ ant,” and adding that only

tions of the third act actuai-

y Berg and
.

included in his

. lestral suite were to be per-

^Js- tius version, with some

E

that has been heard

s and recordings of

ce.

xsisted in. the musSco-

to *1*1* finality of Uni-

. In 1963 George Perie,

of music at the. Queens

tpe City -University of New
r

erfaaps the leading ahoiariy

Berg serial music in

allowed to study the

Alban and Helene Berg—she retained the rights.

closely guarded manuscripts in Univer-

sal's possession for two weeks. He initi-

ated a public controversy, questioning

Universal’s repression of the material

and arguing that it would be relatively

simple to complete the opera. Accord-

ing to Dr. Perie, Berg had completed

the orchestration of roughjy three-

fifths of the final act, ami the
;
short

score" of the remainder “is not in any

sense a ’sketch.’ " but contains precise

indications of what the

tended. There were, he added, two

small gaps, but they could be easily

Med in and, P°3sn>ly, exi^ lathe

uncatalogued portion of

“Lulu” is based on two works by

Frank Wedekind, the

playwright, and is the sttsyoLm
archetypally s®™*1 wotnan

Sy tri^s- a phantasmagoria <rf

Skm andviolence in themen-end

her. Dr. Perie “gu^

that not only does the third act worit

intentioas, bat flat

rJs?new light on Lota's dnmeter.

mee, ' “Berman is a fearsome pianist; it is no wonder
he has taken over the West” (Harold C. Schonberg)

Fischer-Dieskau Wants to

RecordEverythingByEveryone
By JOHN RUSSELL

B
y the end of the 1940's It

was common knowledge
among people who cared

abcut such things that the

much-battered city of Ber-

lin hod produced a young
sn.gt!i or limitless potential. “There’s

never been anything like it,” said that

great conductor Fritz Busch when he

came back to England in 1951. “Such

a voice, such an assured technique,

such musicality, such a range of inter-

ests, such an imperious intelligence!

And still in his twenties. It’s phenom-

enal And such a terror .of perform-

ing, too! You practically need a snow-

plow to push him on to the stage."

People in other countries longed to

hear this young singer, whose name
took some getting used to. (When he

first appeared in London, even the

She can be mistaken as cokl-hearted

and even a bit silly in the often farcical

first part of the opera—especially when
played with cheap exaggeration as Is

often the case in current productions.

The third act deepens qut appreciation

of her innocence. As Dr. Perie put it

in a letter to Robert Craft in 1963:

“In the concluding scene she has be-

come dear to one in the way that Des-

demona is in Act IV of ‘Otello’. . .The

scene has a pathos beyond anything

that I know in opera. . .

In withholding the third act. Univer-

sal adduced various “expert opinions.”

Dr. Perie and others challenged the

decision vigorously on scholarly, musi-

cal and moral grounds. Now, however,

even Universal admits that it acted

only because of the wishes of the

composer's widow.
Hdene Berg, generally considered to

have been an iUegtimate daughter of

the HabSbung Emperor Franz Josef,

was a great beauty and, by all an*

Continued on Page 22

‘Fischer-Dieskau

loves opera but sees

lieder-singing as

one of the highest,

subtlest and most

complex forms of
1

human expression.’

program didn’t get it right) "Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau," we said to one anoth-

er, chewing each syllable 40 times.

When he gave Schubert’s “Schfine

Mfillerin" in London in January 1952,

at the age of 26, the posters carried

an endorsement by an English critic

not given to byperoole: "The Greatest

Living Lieder Singer,” it said.

The hall sold out The -house was in

a state of un-English ebullition. The

lights dimmed. An unmistakable stamp-

ing tread was heard advancing from

the wings, and there before us was tne

forthright young giant whose name
-has ever since sold out the great con-

cert hails at the world. (If you don't

have your tickets for his concerts at

Carnegie Hall this Friday and Nov. 11,

forget it)

Fischer-Dieskau had then, has now,
and is likely to continue to have a most

remarkable history. After four years in

the German army (the last two of them

spent as a prisoner of the Americans

in Italy) he got back to Berlin in the

summer of 1947 without a penny in his

pocket. He was just 22 years old. Vir-

tually nothing was left of his home.

His widowed mother coukl barely make
ends me**- He had not had a singing

lownn since the spring of 1943. Berlin

was a mess, the like of which we must
hope never to see. Yet he stood by
an entry in his wartime diary. It was
datpri from the eastern front in June

1944: “If only I can stay alive, 3 have

a golden future.”

There was nothing rhetorical about

that “IT only .. . When the Ameri-

cans overran the post which he had
helped to man for month after miser-

able month in the foothills of the Apen-
nines he was the' only German survi-

vor. But to be so confident of his

“golden future” at the age of 18! And
to achieve It so rapidly, so completely,

and with never a mistaken step! That

is the remarkable thing.

Talent helped, of course. Even when

German soldiers in Italy were none too

popular, Fischer-Dieskau had only to

open his mouth and sing to himself in

the streets of Lucca for a friendly

crowd to gather. High officers would
whisk him out of the front line to sing

for them in their palaces in Bologna.

(“I saluted. I stood to attention. I

said ‘Schubert: Erl Xing' or ’Schu-

mann: Dicheziiebe.’ I sang. The gen-

eral «aid ' ’Dismissed.*- I went back to

the front line, where I spent a whole

winter next to a man who scrubbed

himself night and morning with rancid

butter.”) As a prisoner of war he was
in demand as singer, pianist, poetry

reader, stage director, chorus master

and conductor. (“It had its disadvan-

tages. I was allowed to sleep late after

a concert, but the others resented that

and used to turn a hose on my face

when k was time for them to g?t up.”)

But Fischer-Dieskau never had it in

mind to be just a champion vocalist

He loves opera, and be has had a great

deal to contribute to it (most recently,

and after many years of self-question-

ing, as Hans Sachs in "Die Meistenjing-

er”). But he sees lieder-singing as one

of the highest, subtlest and most com-

plex forms of human expression. The
lieder- singer has to make us aware as

never before of poems which we may

have read or heard a hundred times

over. He has to make us aware of a

musical structure which, in the case

of Schubert, Schumann or Hugo Wolf,

is likely to be as dense, and as concise,

as anything in the entire repertory of

western music.

The great lieder - composers can

epitomize in two minutes wbat would
take a novelist 300 pages, and take

a playwright a whole evening, to set

before us. Each generation bas to re-de-

fine this experience for itself. Fischer-

Dieskau as a very young man knew
instinctively, just as he knew it as a

fact of history, that great singing has

to change, just as great acting has to

change, and that the great lieder-sing-

ers are landmarks in the history of

human development.

It is because he knows this, and not

because he collects the way other peo-

ple collect stamps, that Fischer-Dies-

kau’S house in Berlin has the look of

a private museum in whach everything

relates to the history of his profession.

Those who think of him as entirely

serious may like to know that the

guests’ washroom is papered from floor

to ceiling with the bad reviews which

even he receives from time to- time.

No one who has an unmistakable per-

sonal style can be at the top of his

profession for nearly 30 years and not

make enemies.

It has been said of Fischer-Dieskau

that sometimes he bullies, shouts and

hectors. It has been said that he cannot

leave well alone but goes on refining

and nuancing with material that is best

sung quite straight. (One English critic

even used the words “high camp" in

that context.) It has been said that no

one who records quite so much can

manifest throughout that ideal intensi-

ty of commitment which marked some
of the lieder-singers of an older genera-

tion. It has been said that the rough

traffic of the operatic stage does not

really suit him. There is quite enough

of that sort of thing to save on wall-

paper in tiie smallest room in the

house.

Fischer-Dieskau is not gregarious, but

when people do come to the house it

amuses him very much to show them

around. “Let’s see, now. This desk was
Mendelssohn's. The death mask on the

wall is of Liszt That portrait is of

Schiller, as you know. This is the an-

nouncement of Hugo Wolfs funeral.

That drawing over there is. of the origi-

nal of Goethe’s harpist in ‘WQhelm
Meister.' As for the framed photo-

graphs, I lost count of them as long

ago as 1961. That is Eugen Gura, the

baritone wbo rediscovered Loewe’s bal-

lads. That is Theodor Reichmann, the

first Amfortas in ‘Parsifal.’ That is Lud-

wig Hess, the baritone who- was a

friend of Max Reger. That cabinet? Ifs

full of all sorts of things—a letter from
Verdi inviting some friends to 'FSdelio,'

a cadenza written out for Turgenev’s

great love, the soprano Pauline Viardot,

a school report on the tenor Leo Slezak

when he was a boy. . .
.”

He bas never forgotten what his

teacher Hermann Weissenbora once

said to him: that in singing the entire

Human being is committed, and not just

the voice. He inherited that same con-

viction from his father, wbo was a

well-known headmaster in Berlin and

eventually had a street named after

him, and from bis mother, whose limpid

and unaccented English was a joy to

listen to. “My father was a many-sided

man. He wrote a novel, he designed

a new form of desk which was taken

up in schools all over Germany, he was
the first headmaster to introduce a

cinema projector into his school. He
was always at odds with authority. At

the time of the inflation, when every-

one else got got scared, he organized

subscription concerts' with first-rate

artists. He never ran out of ideas.

"We were always Prussians. You
must remember that Prussia didn’t

always have the kind name it has now.

My family were more military than

musical. One of them invented a new
trajectory for the artillery in the time

of Frederick the Great. My grandmoth-
i er was on nickname terms with Field-

Marshall Moltke. After World War H,

when I appeared in Alban Berg’s *Woz-

zeck,’ my own sympathies were more

with the enlisted man. Dieskau, by the

way, was the name of a little castle

somewhere between Leipzig and Halle.

We sold it in the 1870’s or thereabouts,

and now It’s a school for the Volkspoli-

zei, but I like to remember that JB.

Bach used to stay in it and wrote some,

of his cantatas there.”

So Fischer-Dieskau's career has a

double history. There is the history of

the voice itself, which in the late 1940’s

appeared as a phenomenon of nature

which has been coaxed by sustained

effort and high intelligence into a phe-

nomenon of art. With that voice, and

Continued on Page 26

A Critical Appraisal

I

t has been said of Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau that when
Dietrich is in London giv-

ing a song recital, Fischer

is in Berlin singing in an
opera and Dieskau is in

the studios making records. Possibly

in all history has there never been a
busier singer. And no musician in

history has made more records.

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau has been

keeping up this pace for some 20 years.

That proves several things. He Is a

good vocal technician or his voice

would have vanished by now. He is

a fast study, able to learn music with

unparalleled speed. He is a protean mu-
sician.

Nobody can *put op much of an argu-

ment against his preeminence as a lied-

er-singer. There have been some criti-

cisms about the lack of sensuoaty in

his voice, which in all truth is a good

sturdy baritone without very much

color..Rut there are no criticisms about

his ability to dig into a song and ex-

tract the musical essence.

He has achieved the ideal set by

Thomas Campion almost 400 years ago

of coupling words and notes lovingly

together. Such is the probing nature

of Fischer-Dieskau’s interpretations

that he could probably sing his lieder

with virtually no voice at alL Fortu-

nately Fischer-Dieskau has managed to

retain, to a surprisingly large extent,

the land of voice he had as a young
man

. He undoubtedly will be around

for another 15 years or so, secure in

his ability to mesmerize audiences with

his favorite literature—the songs of

Schubert, Schumann, Brahms and Wolf.

HAROLD C SCHONBERG

*
>*‘ *



First Time in New York since

AT THE CATHEDRAL OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE
Witkrna* costumes and setsfrom the original Pro MusJco Productions

JANUARY 14-16, 1977
Produced by LANOUE DAVENPORT &TOM GREENBERG

Directed to NIKOS PSACHARAPOULOS

. with Arthur Burrows, Daniel Collins, Ray DeVoil. Sheila Schonbrun

and Anthony Tamburello

Straight trumpet, recorder*, bogp/pe. weOe. rebec, organeuo & percussion played by.

Judith Davidoff, Wendy Gillespie, Shelley Gruskin, Frederick Renz

I . and Steven Silverstein

Boys’ Choir of the Church of the Transfiguration

Stuart Gardner. Director

Sponsored by The Friends of Music in the Cathedral and Stewart R. Molt
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BRAVO!
The Met Box Office has your tickets to civilization .

There's nothing like a night at The Met. And no two of them are quite

the same -from a stirring Meistcrsinger to a sublime Figaro to The Mets
own three-opera opera, Puccini’s II Tritrico.

You can even choose ro see an incredible new opera that has never before

been performed in this country.

For on November 21, Fmstein on the Beach, the unique new work by

Robert Wilson and Philip Glass, will have its American premiere atThe Met.

Le Monde called it “A triumph!' Le Figaro called it "A fascinating experi-

ence!’ L'Express called it
“ Bewitching” and The New York Times called it

“An astonishing modern-day mystery play.” .

The remaining tickets for all Met performances through December 1 1 —
including the $4-to-$15 tickets for the one-time-only performance of

Einstein on the Beach—are on sale at The Met Box Office today.

The Box Office is open Sundays from noon to 6 and any other day from
10 to 8, If you prefer to reserve your tickets wirh any major credit card,

simply call 580-9830—any day but Sunday.
And if you're interested in complete details on casts and performances at

The Met between December 1 3th and February 12th—along with a form

that allows you to order your tickers by mail—send a stamped, self-

addressed. business-size envelope to Mail Order, Metropolitan Opera

.

Lincoln Center; New York, N.Y. 10023.

. But hurry. Because the word for tickets is Now'! Just as the word for

civilization is Bravo!

THEMET
The Metropolitan Opera Guild presents

aNew Production at the Met

Wagner’s

Thursday, November 4, 1976 at 7:30 p.m.

Conductor James Levine

Director August Everding

Set Designer: Ming Cho Lee; Costume Designer. Peter J. Hall

Cast

Elsa Pilar Lorengar Telramund Donald McIntyre

Ortrud Mignon Dunn King Henry Bonaldo Giaiotti

Lohengrin . . . .Rene Kollo (debut) King’s Herald. . . Lawrence Shadur

A Benefit for the Metropolitan Opera Production Funds

Orchestra $65, $50, $30,$17; GrandTier $65, $50; Dress Circle $30, $20;

Family Circle $12, $9. Ticket prices include tax-deductible contribution.

TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS; (212) 582-7500

Monday-Friday, 9-5

Metropolitan Opera Guild, 1865 Broadway, NYC 10023— MS

Musk' atIheY
THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

TWO EXTRAORDINARY CONCERTS
TODAY & SUNDAY, NOV. 14, 11 AM TO 11 PM

The 32 Piano Sonatas

of Ludwig van Beethoven
in chronological order

BAL1NTVAZS0NYI, piano

There will be six intermissions in each
12-hour marathon .concert

Subscription for entire 24 hours (2 concerts): $15
Single tickets (each concert): $10

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 AT8:00
1

The Intimate Mozart
Second of five concerts featuring less frequently heard

. chamber master works with
' THE NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS
THREE PIANO CONCERT!: Concerto in A Major,

K.414; Concerto in E-flat Major, K.271; Concerto
in B-flat Major, K.450
Menahem Press!er, piano
Tickets: $6.00

i

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 AT 8:00

Misha Raitzin, tenor

First of three programs of outstanding Soviet Jewish
tenors in programs devoted to Yiddish, Hebrew, folk,

Russian, liturgical and classical repertoire.

Presented in association with the Workmen's Circle.

Sat, Nov. 27: EMIL GOROVETS.
Sat, Dec. 11: MISHA ALEXANDROVICH
Subscription (3 concerts}: $16.50, 12.00, 9.00-
Single tickets: $6.50, 5.00, 4.00

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 AT 3:00

“Sundays in Vienna"

Lili Kraus, piano

Mozart: Adagio in C minor, K.396; Sonata in
F Major. K.332; Beethoven: Eroica Variations;

Schubert Sonata in A Major, Op. 120; "Wanderer”
Fantasy, Op. 15 »

Subscription (3 concerts—Nov. 7, 21; Dec. 12): $12.00
Single tickets: $5.00

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 AT 7:00

Yuval Trio
Jonathan Zak, piano; Yuri Planka, violin;

Simca Heled, cello

with Raphael Hillyer, viola *

Mozart Piano Trio in B-flat Major, K.502; Dvorak:
DumkyTrio; Brahms: Quartet No. 3 in C minor. Op. 60
Subscription (2 concerts—Nov. 7, 28}: $6.00
Single tickets: $4.00

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 AT 8:00

Lorin Hollander, piano

with THE AMERICAN STRING QUARTET
Brahms: Piano Quintet Schumann Quintet in

E-flat Op. 44
Subscription (3 concerts—Nov. 9, Nov. 23 solo recital,

Dec. 7 with the Aulos Wind Quintet}: $12.00
Single tickets: $5.00

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10 AT 8:00

Chamber Mus|c at the Y
JAIME LAREDO, Artistic Director

All-Schubert Program
including the B-flat Piano trio and the Trout Quintet

Claude Frame, Jaime Laredo, Julius Levine,
Sharon Robinson, Alexander Schneider
Subscription 4 concerts—Nov. 10. Dec. 22. Feb. 9,
Apr. 20): $22.50; Single tickets: $7.50, 6.00

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make checks payable
to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box
Office. 92nd St YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.
1002a Information: 427-6000. ext 722. Charge Octets fay
phone with major credit cards. CaH CHARGJT, 239-7177.
Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

ComeHear the GloriousSoundof
\RNEGIEHALL

The Carnegie Hall Coiporation presents

V f f

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 AT SriW

SCHUMANN Sonata in F-shorp Minor. Op. 1

1

LISZT Twelve Transcendental Etudes

SOLD OUT
by arrangement with Jacques Leiser Antes' Managemem

Thursday. November4 al 8.00

Music from

Marlboro
Rudolf Serkin, artistic director

Schoenberg—"Verk'Srte Nacht" Op 4; Wolf—Intermezzo, Ital-

ian Serenade: Dvorak— String Sextet in A major, Op 48.

Tickets $6.00. available at the Museum's box office. Filth

I
Ave. 4 33rd St., during business bour3 and one hour before

[the concert. TR 9-5512, ext. 498.

Metropolitan Museum

Z0LTAN KOOALY

MISSA BREWS
O/U PSALMUS HUNGARICUS

John McCollum, tenor

Vo SAMUEL BARBER

WsoS? TOCCATA FESTIVA^ Frederick Swarm, organist

Charles Etoddey Walker, conductor

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7 AT 4 P.M.
CHORUS OF 180 FULL ORCHESTRA
No tickets reoUred Suggested contribution S3

CHURCH OF THE HEAVENLY REST
Fifth Avenue at 90th Street

‘FREE: CARNEGIET
UNC0LN CENTER
PUJST^TK&FRJHDSCOUNTS
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Music from
Marlboro

SCHOENBERG Verklaerie Nacht
WOLF Intermezzo; Italian Serenade

DVORAK String Sextet In A Maj. Op. 48
^

IRK GUAM. Violin PATUGUUcCMIT, Viola

ran sfijoftm, violin pml ism, ceuo

KW MSBHSflfflH, viola PAUL CKHIZ, cello

American Opera BepatoiyCtajmy

ATT0WN HALL

', Lajuiue
w

. . .so astonished and enthralled the listena

magnificent performance . . .
”

* ntbiaD

ORCHESTRA and CHOI
Ticket*: Lon (Sold oat), Orchestra $8.00. Ordw
Balcony (A-F) $7.00, (C-M) $6.80.

Ticket* available atTown HaU BoxOffice
Foe Information Call JU 2-4S36 •

Tickets available at Alice Tully HaU Box Office and subscr. t

CAMI Hall Box Office. 165 W. 57th SL NYC 10019

^ Remaining concerts: Mar. 7 and May 2. 1977 j
Rsno CAMIMffL CohanUa Bees.

The Eastman Series
a second season of unusually ftiferesfing concerts from

me Eastman School of Music of ihe Univenlly of Rochester

Barry Snyder, piano
1* Srv** r*j» mp twv c* o Hwowm
a*»data*sartB».naeea' -Tre wmnrgwr Sror

Mcaart, variaftons on Sartl's Xoms
ixYoOneBoTK.460
Chopin. Rve Etudes and Baflade in F

Veme Reynoldi. Sonata lor Plano

Faurf Nocturne in b. Op. 119, No. 13

Ravel. Gaspatd de la Null

Tonight at 8:00

Alice Tulty HaU, Lincoln Center ikm* » sisot

.1*3.:- •

tA

1
1 1 •! I * r. i ! *,

t i
: s < i i « 1 1 1

*;
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byAntimv

The Complete Concert!
fqr Harpsichord, Program I:

Assisting Artist: Edward Brewer
Concerto in d for Harpsicnord

Concerto in C for Tiro Harpsichords
Concerto in c for Two Harpsichords

Alice Tully Hall

SuMov.28at2:38pBi
ALL SCATS: SGJM at box office
(3S2-L9U), ilaomliKdile's or
charge to major credit cards;

all CEffTERcHAME (212) 87M770.

VIOUNIST

with DORIS KONIGpiaoist

Works by: Mozart. Brahms.

Barlok.Petzoid. Ysaye and Ravel

THIS TUESDAY at 8 PM
CARNEGIE REOTALHAU
Tickets: S3.00
Students & Sr. Citizens: Si. 50

mmm
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1Wsjixl music by|

Choir of Men and Boys
(vrith Orchestra)

Sototata

Corah Boeanl. Soprano;

EMno Bonazd. Ilazzo-Soprano;
Aobort WMto. Tanor;

ntchorf Andaraon. Boat

GERRE HANCOCK. Director

ST. THOMAS £1N
fiMhen atSM Street

Donation S2. wggoshrf

BACH
CANTATA No. 80
Eiit feste Burg at uuer Cott

ScfahtB. Choir and Orchestra
Piwterick Grimes

OromiHi-Choinnasta
Pnriada and Fubw tn
D Major. BWVS32

phyatf by Hr. Qrtnaa

Today at 5 P.M.

intji

Catnl Part letjfBMSi
b.«Lte» UHMb. fa, Mir

Free wB offering

\ ';a4 -Jl'y
‘

'li - Skfil :J;.
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KJukiN ovunsiun
portiXTBfng at die

Lftfwy of the Portofretua
Art* at Lincoln Cenfor
1 1f Amsterdam Avsnue

Friday, NoaeodiwStt.atAflOPJL

tesate&kHtetaPnhM.efaeb
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m G&fYDY.
These States irrfl be OPEIi TODAY (Santa) 12 Item to 5 PH
• ROCKEFELLER CENTER, N.Y.C.-51 West 51st St
E»r SWe. H.Y.C.- > Sonrw KeC-Menaptfloa. IJ.
3rd Ave. at 43rd St • Kings Ptaza Shopping Ctr..

- Waft Wbrtimn Shopping Ctr.- BranHyp-FIribodi Am. it Am. U
Hontington. L.I. - Grean Acres Shopping Center—

Rego Park- Valley Stream. L.l.

91-21 Qneem Boulevard, Omens - Crass County Canter-
• Smith Haven MaH-Snwthtowa. L.l. Yonkers, R.Y.
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HIS WEEKS LP & TAPE SPECIALS!
NOW THRU NOVEMBER 6 1976

Your choice of ANY
ATt5£IT,c atco Warner bros.

REPRISE ASYLUM i ELEKTRA
BEARSVILLE CAPBCORN

COTILLION DISCREET EMEHYO FINNADAR
GEMIGO LITTLE DAY© LOMA

MANTICORE NEMPrROR * NIKTOM
NONESUCH ROLLING S'ONE SWAN SONG

LP RECORD or PRE-RECORDED TA J E in our Huge Inventory

—

)n the Price Cafecories Listed

Mfrt Sugg. List Price

$198 Each

*079
LY £m ^

ACH

Mtrs. Sugg. List Price

$4.98 Each

Mfrs. Sugg.

List Price

$6.98 Each

on Tape
where available
MF RS. SUGG. C Qfl
LIST PRICE

now! A99
ONLY

7.98

E79

SoGMW.
PICKS ol theMEEK!

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU NOV. f976. SORRY. NO MAIL ORDERS.
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8-Trock Cartridge Mire. Sugg.

or Cassette List Price

Where Available ST.9B Each

Nov. 6. 1976. Seny. No MaO Orders

/OUflDTRfKK
uinriT to be ujiTHOirri

nd music by fbul Williams.

ALLNEWRELEASES
on ANGEL Records

/

\
a a /. r~\ m r

I !*\ i\ LU n t

FIRST COMPLETE RECORDING

in ; y i
Wagner's epic-scaled five-act opera-complete
with ballet and vast choral scenes. Featuring:

Kollo; Martin; Wennberg; Adam; Hillerbrand;

SchrefeF. Staatscapeile Dresden/Hollreiser.

5-LP Set #SELX-3818

5-LP Stereo Set

nits- if A fill
$35.98 Psr Set |nf|»1Q88jm m m 5-LP SET

Plus these Recordings
Afm^<uvnisommAW «WT*MD«

%AN«NAWeCOUAr»Gl lOiOOP

L

,v>
A Palm Court Concert: Albert
White & his Sen Francisco
Masters of Melody. Irene: Glow
Worm; Czardas and others.
LP eS-37304.

Tow choice of either of

Mbs. Sugg- List Price $6.98 Each

Tchaikovsky; Piano Concerto
No. 1; Liszt: Piano Concerto
No. 1. Gutierrez, piano; London
Svmphonv/Prevln.
LP «S-37177.

M
each
LP

On S-Tmek Cart. «8-a501

or Cassatt*# &3501

I
Mfrs. Sugg.

; L«t Price

I 58.98 Each
£49EACH
W^TAPE

This offer good thru Nw. 6, 1976. Mail Orders Acuptsd-CiR (212) 937-7200fn» 9 AM. t» 4:45 PJfl.fw mstnctieas.

Exciting Sounds
on Records & Tapes

ftl I
LIZZY
Their Latest!

THIN' LIZZY
[0HNNY THE FOX
rJT* S " rr~

:

f.
v -

m

Stereo LP

J29Tr “*

Thi» otter good thru Nov. 6, 197ft.
MsS Ontan Acceptad-Call 1212) 937-7200 from 9 A.M. to4:45 P.M.

RUSH
mTKwraLirsAsnGr

RECORDED LIVE'

SPECIALLY PRICED 2 RECORDSET

This offer good thru Nov. ft 1976.
Mail Orders Accepted—Crf 1212} 937-7200 from 9AM. to 4:45 PJL
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vacationing in

CANADA?

Finishing
-

‘Lulu’

Continued from Page 19

It’s more fun to plan

your pleasure trips with

America's biggest vaca-

tion guide.

See the Travel section

every Sunday in

THE NEW YORK TIMES

counts, was deeply in love with her

husband until the day of her death on
Aug. 30. Some intimates of the Berg

circle have suggested that Mrs. Berg

either knew of or suspected liaisons

between her husband and other women,

and that “Lulu" became for her a re-

minder of infidelity. “He was a full-

blooded man," recalled one .friend of

the couple.

After Berg’s death Mrs. Berg with-

drew to her apartment—reportedly left

unchanged from the day Berg died,

down to undeaned ashtrays. And, It

.was .been reliably reported, she be-

lieved that she conversed regularly

with her dead husband, who told her

that it was his wish that "Lulu” remain

in its two-act fora.

Berg’s music, and especially his large

scale works, fell into neglect in Europe

after the Anschluss and during and im-

mediately after "World War IL But with

the revival of (the two-act) “Lulu” in

1S49, opera houses have expressed a
steady Interest in the

‘

third act but

were always turned away by Universal.

There were even rumors of bribery in

attempts to steal the relevant materials

from Universal or Mrs. Berg.

In tiie past two months, “several”

opera houses have contacted Universal

again, according to Stefan G. Barpner,

one of the firm’s directors. Among them

are the Paris Opera, the Metropolitan

Opera and the Royal Opera House, Co-
vent Garden. Whether the conservative

Vienna State Opera in the composer’s
home town is among the bidders is

less clear, but the answer seems to be
that it is. “The devious methods of ex-

pression of any opera director in Vien-

na would not make it possible for him
to express any such desire directly,"

was the way Mr. Harpner put it “But,

yes, 1 would say so.”

•

Mr. Harpner confirmed the existence

of the scores in Universal's possession,
and added tantalizingly that there were
a number of "other manuscripts" in

Mrs. Berg's apartment that hadn't yet
been examined or catalogued. He
denied persistent rumors that Pierre
Boulez, himself published by Universal,
had already completed the third act.

According to one report in the past
few weeks, a person was ushered into
a back room at Universal, a safe was
unlocked and the person was allowed
to hold Mr. Boulez’s finished1 version
of the act—but not to study it.

Mr. Boulez says that he was allowed
to examine Berg’s materials four or five

years ago, but flatly denies having
completed the final act

Mr. Harpner added that it was Uni-
versal’s intention to allow one author-
ized person to complete an "official”

version of the three-act opera. But he
also said that the materials would be
made available to qualified scholars.

“Universal Edftkw has always adopted

an opeapofecy,” he said.

Mr. .Harpner stressed that any final

decision as to the third act would have

to wait until the probation of Mrs.

Berg’s wflL “Mrs. Berg- is hardly cold

in her grave,” he said. “Although our

legal procedures are simpler than

yours, it will st31 take some time.” Mr.

Harpner said the probationary period

would be “not very long." But Anthony
A. Bliss, executive director of. the Met
reports that Universal has now in-

formed the Met that the third act won't

be available until 1979, and that “some-

one else” has a prior claim to first

performance rights.

o

At the moment it would appear that

that “someone else” is the Paris Opera
in the persons of Mr. Boulez and Rolf

Liebermann, ks general director, Mr.

Boulez says that he will be meeting
with Universal in Vienna in December
to discuss the matter. Mr. Iiebennann
is also a composer, published by Uni-

versal, and he has been cooperating

with Mr. Boulez on his project for over

20 years. “I think the first time we ap-

proached Mrs. Berg -was' in 1955 or'

1956, when I was director of the Nord-
deutscher Rundfunk,” Mr. Liebermann
recalled recently from Washington.
Otherwise, Mr. Liebermann remained

guarded on the subject of “Lulu."

Paul Findalay, assistant to John Too-
ley, the general administrator of Co-
vent Garden, seemed rather put off by
the notion of a "race” among the vari-

ous opera companies. Mr. Bliss, how-
ever. said flatly that “there’s a race
between [James] Levine; Liebermann
and Tooley.” Despite Universal's appar-

ent refusal to consider the Met before

1979, Met officials said that negotiations
were still "at a very. very delicate

stage,” and held open the possibility

of presenting the final act for this sea-

son's premiere.

“We’re perfectly prepared: a) to fin-

ish it; b) to copy it; and c) to teach
it to our principals,’’ said Mr. Levine,

the Mefs music director and conductor
of its forthcoming “Lulu.” “But we
would have to get it within the next
month in order to have time. After Mrs.
Berg’s death, we sent a telegram to Uni-
versal saying, ‘As fast as we can have
it, we want it’

"

Mr. Levine added that
he would be willing to complete the
act himself, with the cooperation of
Dr. Perie.

'It just so happens that we are the
next company to do a production,” Mr.
Levine said. “If we don’t get the third

act, well present the complete opera
when we can. -Doing it means much
more than being the first to have done
it”

Rabsons»audio department store
VALUE, RELIABILITY AND SERVICE SINCE 1905

no

h
THERE IS NO DEBATE! This system gets

our VOTE every rime. It combines the

quality & class of the Kenwood receiver

with the new revolutionary A.R. Advanced
Development Line speakers.

Both are perfectly matched with the

BIC 960 top rated turntable-

SYSTEM CONSISTS OF:
• KENWOOD KR-5600; Delux AM/FM

Stereo Receiver.

• ACOUSTIC RESEARCH AR-14, 2-Way
’ Speaker System. Part ofthe

A.R. Advanced Development line.

• B.I.C. 960, 'Top Rated' Belt- Drive

Automatic Turntable with
• SHU RE M91ED, Magnetic Cartridge.

NOW ONLY!$g9q
©00

LEARN ALL ABOUT TAPE
RECORDING AND EQUIPMENT
FROM TEAC PROFESSIONALS.

AT RABSONS: WEDNESDAY, NOV. 3rd

AT STEREO WAREHOUSE, PARAMUS: THURSDAY, NOV. 4th

SEEOUR STEREOWAREHOUSE ELECTION DAY
CLEARANCE SALE IN THE MAIN NEWSSECTION OF

TODAY'S NEWYORK TIMES

Rabsons
EST. 1905

audio department store

119 WEST57th STREET, NEW YORK, 10019 (212) 0-7-0070

AFFILIATE Of STEREO WAREHOUSE INC, BROOKLYN, N.YC,U & NJ.
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Milt Jackson: Feelings. LP *2310-884;

8-Tr.#S1 0-774; Cassette# K1 0-774.

Dorn I* Romano: JtetnraspliereC IP #231 0-777;

;

8-Trac%1 0^777; Caisetw #KH);777..:: : - >

» r/“*

Benny Carter: The
King.
LP * 231 0-768;
6-Track *S1 0-768;

Mike Longo: Talk
i Wrth The Spirits.

U* •2310-769;
' 8-Tr»clt ’€10-763;!

Zbot Suns: Soprano
Sax. LP *2310-770 Igtfi

o-ir«K -am-igo: - , . _ _ .— »WT-r»rK L-IILJIJJ
B-Tincfc <S1M7Q |Tt

Cms«w * K1 0-768. 5m?23^772^t!?S1 0-772 Caswrae * K1 0-769 Count Basie: 1 ToW You So. V"9""* °-770
- Dizzia Gillespie: AfoCub

cL«w *<10:77? *S10-76\ *aMoot&LP;#Mia7r
Cassette *K1 0-767.

Roy Eldridp: What's It All
About. LP *2310-766;
B-Tr. •S10-766. Cas. * (CIO- 766

MFRS.SUGG.
LIST PRICE

S7.98 EACH

NOW!
only

Your choice of asy of these 10 Stereo'

J89
8-Tr. *SJ 0-771; Cas. #K1I

53

Prt

l-Track Cart.
[Cassette

i

Sugg. List
7J98 Each

179
each Oscar Peterson: Porfly&Bi
TAPE *-P #2310-779; 8-Tr. • StO

Cassette *K 10-779.

This offer good thru Nov. G. 1976. Mb3 Orders Accepted-CaH (21 2) 937-7280 from 9 AJH.ta4Lpjvi.fm instructions.
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Donny Osmond:
Disco Train.
Polyddr LP *PD-6067
8-Trock **8T-6067:
Cassette *0-6067.

Polvdor LP *PD-607
8-Track A8T-6077;
Cassette *C-6077.

Donny & Marie: New Songs
From Their Television Show.
Features: Deep Purple; others.
Polvdor LP *PD-6068;
8-Tr. *8T-6068; Cas. *06068

Tow choice of ay of these 4 Stereo IPs

Mfrs. Sugg.

List Price

$6.98 Each

NOW!
ONLY

EACH
LP

On 8-Track Cart
or Cassette

Mfrs. Sugg. List
Price 47.9B Each

This offer good thru Nov. 6, 1976. Mail Orders Accepted-^
Csl (212} S3?-?2S6 from 9 Ail. to 4:45 PJfl. for instructions.

UNITED ARTIST Ri "ds & Tape

PAULMl
ThePani

Including: The Riinter/Lh

Happier/(You Bring Out)

Never Gonna Fall In

(Like I Fell In Love l

KA
ver
ig Isnt Living

\e Best In Me
ye Again .

Ih You) .

fiK^ §1
f-

Cassette #UA-CA-653. -• ^7 1 / 1, f
Stereo LP

Mfrs. Sugg.

List Price

$6.98 Each

NOW!
ONLY

ECHtP
%8-Tmk Cartridge
'.-•frrCwaene ..

'u2Sf

WS-kU

s":r-r..r^s,:.T>7lfec*te SA-8100X
™/M1-2-chaNNEL/4-CHANNEL Receiver
with Built-in CD-4 Demodulator. (46 Watts x 2)

NOW!

299
“

Fmium* 45Wem RMS par channel
'"to 8 ohms both channel! driven; 16 Warts
per channel Into 8 Ohm all channels driven
•Two 4-ctunruH tape monhen *4 VU meters.

MaU Orders Accepted-Call (212) 937-7200
A.M. to 4;45 PM. for Instructions.

Audio Equbunwnt Not AtariUble
|

in ourGREENACRES Store.

n rsjsse- Nov- ®’ t976>
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• American Express
on purchases of $5
or more £

WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD, TAPE * AUDIO DEALER

p7Ay
These Stores wfl be IffHI TODAY tSendat) 12 Boon to 5 PH

. ROCKEFELLER CENTER. N.Y.C.-51 West 51st St.

- East Side. «'.YX.- ^nro^rfJ-Massajwux. LJ.

3rd Ave. at 43rd St • KuvJUiShoppmB Ctt..

• WaltWhitman Shopping Ct».- BroaklyB-FlettaKb Aw. at Aw. U

Huntington. LJ. • Gre«Q^*»« C#attf“

. Rego Part- Valiev Stream, l.l.

91-21 Queens Boulevard, Queens . Cross County Ceattr-

.Smith Hawn Man-Smiihtown. L.l. Yoi*er\M.Y.
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SKGEORG SOiJl
Conducts Beds

CARMEN
JTWANOS^
W: TEKANAWA
VHk VAN DAM

I I
tT I: 1

PORGY and BESS

LetA&M
ShowYou meWdy:

LO*nn HfiAZH.
CLFVO-ATO QQO<?5TBA

Ss-w ^crtoeus
RICHIE HAVENS

THE END OF THE BEGINNll

m IB
main

kfteoree Solti conduct* Tarmeo -r 0*: Gmhwin: Porgy & Bess. Loriz Maud and ihir Cleveland

Orchestra. Starring: Willard White. Leona MiieheU:

ijp
Set *OSVl 31 15. McHenry Boatwright; More nee Ou war; l-iancoi* cieimnens

1

and others. 3-LPSct *0SA-I3116.

/
It
liftsaaiii

GATO

% i j£, 'WBARBIERI
^/ICaliente!

4r

GINO \ANNELLI
«~»i /? y

/V
. .

_/v l/^V

•)

PLUS iESE RECORDINGS
2-LPSct -OSA- 1201 EiL'il

^eriinpjj^ni^on Karajan

1: La Taviata. Sutherland: Bergon
.scale Fjorcntino/John Pritchard

Das Rheingold' Flagstad; in^JStSiK
‘ ‘

• ial: Manama ButtoDv Tebaldi- Be-
J °^,CTS S. CecilD Orch. & l honi , Serarm.

h La Taviata. SuSm-Bokot 11111 & olhcrs- Chon,s & °Tch- of ‘hc-Magpo

rids- iiS^n^Tebladi Horeig>nzi; Merrfll- c,c- S - Cec,Ha Hior.:Orch./CJiddlL

T nSiir -
r o: Prevcdi: Diaz. etc. S. Cecilia Chor.; Orch./Gardelli

Imu : Afcdea. Jones. Lorcngar : C Y*
. <Wh r-.,tnmm»vn«.

Ks*ljte*Su therbnd-VaMo-pier. etc. National Orch./Chor. Monte Carlo/Bony nge

P^Lfe«”vkkei?Gor^MeTozzi. Rome Opera House OrehyChonis/Solti . . .

6-Nonf Sutherland Horn?-

5

nder; Cr0M '
e,c- t-°*,don Symphony/Bonvnge . . .

Ewm- S&wnalo: Ligabue: Krauss: tlias. etc. Cond. by Solti . .

Pity; Fischer-Dieskau. etc. Vienna PhiUSolti .

fifcUn Whin Masdtera. TeEaF1*"0^' Milnes: Resnik: Donath and others.

iger TheFHr^Dmb^ L̂o" : RjWkjTiiiil, etc. Royal Op. Covent Carden/Dorati

JSImj: i *snssT> a r....L .d- Pavarotiil i- ossa: Alalas: Casula.

. 2-LPSei #OSA-1299

.2-LP Set »OSA-12105

. 3-LPSct reOSA-1309
. 3-LP Set *OSA-1314

3-LPSei uOSA-lSfib
3-LPSct -OSA-1388
3-LPSct vOSA-1389
J-LPSei -OSA-1391
3-LPSel *OSA-1393
3-LPSet -OSA-1394
3-LPSct «OSA-l393
3-LPSet -OSA-1397

I HEARD THAT! 1 FramptonComes Alive!

3-1 P Set -OSA-1398
3-LPSct -OSA-1399

Mire. Sugg. List Price $7.98 Per Set

4 9

. 1fecLi

Pm
* 5

Li

s*B5BBTT“ ’PC-

feti: L’EEir tTAmore. Suthi1

Mish Chambr Orchestra/Bor1

fe Macbeth-Souliotis; Fische"
jfertti: Luciali Lnmmennoor11

Opera H>use. Covent Gfn
c RigolettoSutherland, Pa01 '

jbach: The 'ales of Hoffmu s

sse Romand/ Richard Bor£^ -

'4ni: Tnrandc Sutherland 'var>

Koi: MadamBotterfly. Fp ' P3

df f PoiitaniSu theHand
"""ftovsky: Bane Onegin, ubiak

I
House, Tvent Gardi Sir G
nlsa MB. Cabalk;.Mrott

i: Martaaiarda.Su^tland
> Comuie di Bcdcgo/Rieha

Tristan d lsolrfe..-ID»on;

bichfcr.'ngvenan sesellsch

ter: SegfrieNiisscrn: i’olfgang

t
ier: Die Wa&e. NiIssf;Cresp

ter: Gottotunenina Nilsson:

Ilfervsokiislijenna St^e Opera

ov. Pavarotti. London Phil./GardcUi. . . .

rolti: Milnes. Ghiaurov. Orchestra of the

.3-LPSct *OSA-13101
3-LP Set *OSA-l 3102

ers. London Symphony/Bonynge
mingo: Bacqukr: L'Orchcstre de la

3-LP Set-OSA-13103
3-LP Set- OS A-l 3 105

others. London PhilAZubin Mehta . . . .

:: Kems. Vienna PhiL/Von Karajan . . . .

Ghiaurov. London Symphony/Bonynge
vs: Ghiaurov. Orchestra of the Royal

3-LP Set- OS A-1 3106
3-LP Sei-OSA-1 3108
3-LPSet -OSA-131 10
3-LPSet *OSA- 1 31 11

iotli: Reynolds. National Phil./Peter Maag

burangeau; Morris; Soyer. Orchestra del

3-LPSet -OSA-13112
3-LP Set -OSA-131 14

3-LP Set -OSA-131 17

Krause; van Mill; Kozub; Klein, Kmentt

jnde; Vienna PhiBiannonic/SoUi

; Hotter; Sutherland. Vienna PhiUSolti S-LP Sei - OSA- 1508

ling; Hotter; Frick. Vienna PhiL/Solti 5-LP Set -OSA- 1 509

Frick; Fischer-Dieskau; Ludwig: Watson

ierna Philharmonic/Solti 6-LP Set -OSA-1604

L • *• • 1 •

f * viW chritof aKjVf tin

« jr-r ^ *e*onfia

lb n29
P4Q

EACH LP
IN THE
SET

Multiply no. of LPs
j

in set by $4.29

oW!
oh

, _^ -L Accepted-CaO (212) 937-72D0 from 9 AN. to 4:45 PM. fa irntrocOons.

Not. 6, 1976. MaB

K*SOUL
OTOWN & TAMLA

MARVIN GAYE’S
GREATEST HITS

Marvin Gaye’s

Greatest Hits.

A collection of

all your favorite

Marvin Gaye-

Recordings.

Tamla LP #348
8-Tr. #8T-348;

Cas. #0-348.

ARISTA
DEDICATION.
With "Dedication," the Bay City

ttey Rollers have taken a giant

musical step forward, while

maintaining their incredible hit-

. making ability. Includes: 1 Only

Want To Be With You; Yesterday’s

' Jndudes I ONLY WANT TO 8£ WITH YOU. Hero ' Let
'
s Pretend -

rtSTERDW S HERO AET S PRETEND LP #4093.

if Barry Manilow.

ARISTA
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU.
is distinguished by the memor-

able melodies, striking arrange-

ments, and incomparable vocals

which have made Barry Manilow

the biggest new artist in America

.{j| today. Includes: Looks Like We

Made It; Weekend In New
England. LP #4090.

*Lou Reed. • •

LOU ftEED

[ I
> -f 1

1 1 1
:

A
ARISTA
ROCK AND ROLL HEART.
Includes I Believe In Love;

Banging On My Drum; Follow

The Leader; You Wear It So

Well; Ladies Pay; Chooser and

Chosen; Senselessly Cruel; Claim

To Fame; Vicious Circle; A
Sheltered Life; Temporary Thing.

LP #4100.

• Y i

Mfrs. Sugg List

Price $6.98 Each

in u-

tl*

This oftrer good thru Nov. 6, 1 976
" This otter good thru Nov. 6 ,

1976 . _ u
II orders Accepted-Cell (212) 937-7200 from 9 AJA a 4.45 P.M.

e^ llrirs-'-'vr'.'

crackthe sky s crack the sky
animal notes

animal notes
FEATURING; WEWANTMINE WETTEENAGER

RANGERSAT MIDNIGHT VIRGIN.,.NO ANIMAL SKINS

MAYBE I CAN FOOLEVERYBODY (TONIGHT)
IIISINI.WAIHIIh \SI»TVH h

UFES©NG mm £f3 °"2ssr
^LJHa EACHT -

MASSAPE^AVlO^w^Ml*,

On 8-Track Cartridge

or Cassette

Mfo. Sugg List Prica S6.98B.dj H|.
f?
CH Tt® C79

NOW! ONLY h i,J,“3?Jpe

Ths offer good thru Nov. 6, 1976. Mai Orders Accepttd-CaH (212) 937-7200 from 9 AJfl- to4:45 PJLfw rwgKtipm-

I i

‘C-6005.
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MUSIC WORD
NOW THRU WEDNESDAY! ELECTION DAY

BosW"

SMASH HITS

Each LP
Tape 4.99 each

(McnaAUrl

So°*

Jf Af

i l

B/ff W/fs On

Records and Tapes!

zach LP
Tape 4.99 each

D;.'- S'dc the V'.o-

PINK FLOYD

'V

Steve Miller Band Pmk Floyd

i^JlU T
:^4i

DonnaSummer Sue Robinson

Average White Band

Gloria Gaynor

r r. -.r | :"A
BREEZIN

hiifa DaMwimde
&< loFoupAHmcto-lady

ts Are Forever i

•-v'
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r: :

«t eidi titleperomoomt

TE^snssiir

Pius many more

IN STORE SPECIALS!

Come in and Browse

%

George Benson Jefferson Sta
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,

Diana Ross John Denver KC & The Sunshine Band' linda Ronstadt
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'vV

>' Ir& J7«£hm

vl FANTASTIC
SAVINGS
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II#
Diana Ross

r
v
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Jimmy Castor Bunch
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E-Jch LP
senttr, 633
No* Thru
Tuesday onty
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& tar Tapestry
dj&eton Project3

Greatest
coHectionof

guitarists

series 798

CLASSICAL LABELS ON
LONDON and COLUMBIA
MASTERWORKS ON SALE!

B!ghitonT-B4
Buddahl 93zZ

JIM GROCE-

boston
C

HELEN reoov «

"^SSSsa

*3**
serins 698 each LP

{for albums contain-

ing more than tip,

multiply by the

above price!

^NORMAN CONNORS

Find many ofyour favorite artists including: Solti: Watt9;
Bernstein; Ormandy: Berman; Walter; Rampal; Richter; Szell;

Pavaroni; Horowitz; Stern; Serkin and many more! Find
Operas; Operettas; Concertos; Symphonies and many other
classical categories in our huge stock!

Smshitsfrom the

RCA
Family!

1

f;i
FT

- i

• NORMAN CONNORS
You Are My Starship
contains the hit"You TED

Are My Starship" I NUGENT
• MELBA MOORE This Is I _ free For All
It contains the hit "Lean I “ CROCE

JEFFERSON
STARSHIP
Spitfire n

NORMAN
CONNORS
presents

aquarian
_ DREAM

On Me” I PreatestHits

9 / 9 s
series 698

meiV eachLP

The Musical hit of the
Montreal Summer Games

is now a new album!

NADIA'S
THEME
onASM
$946,

series 598

LP

T •

<M NADIA'S THEME
(The Young And The Restless )

where available on
cassette&
8-track tape series 698

*4**
each

HOTTUNA on Grunt HOPPKORV PURE PRAIRIE

LEAGUE on RCA DANCE SILVER CONVENTION on

'

Midland International MAD HOUSE DARYL HALL and
JOHN OATES on RCA BIGGER THAN BOTH OF US

VICK] SUE ROBINSON on RCA AZTEC TWO-STEP
on RCA CHOOSE COMPANY

Includes the smash hit single "Nadia's Theme" (The Young And
The Restless.) The song that symbolized the spirit of the

Montreal Summer Games— "Nadia's Theme" — sparks a

winning new album of great re-issued performances. "Nadia's

Theme" is also the theme fortheT.V. show "The Young And
The Restless.”

1976 sounds best on A8kM

hits on
TED $
nSTSI I

series 698 Bighits on

L't
rs 1 :

' PMJLANKA 1

TheFainter
A>rfc«fapg TVrfcdmer Ljmj bn l Liuny

Hupp** tVwfting QuifflvBeu hiMe

,\iw Girt» fijffki Loiv Again

iljfa- 1 fvflhLw Writ Vfal

ffev
in w.i y

'eachLP
ELECTRIC

ORCHESTRA
A New World

R
PAULANKA

The Painter

WAR'S
GREATESTHITS
SHIRLEY

BASSEY
Love Life and

CLIMAX BLUES BAND
Gold Plated Ly^Y'if iY^tij

y.

/

series 698

eachLP
LEON

RUSSELL
The Best of Leon

MARILYN
McCOO
& BILLYDAVIS
JR.

\ Hope We Get To
Love In Time

BLUES BAND
Gold Plated on
Sire

STEPHEN

Careless

CLAPTON
andBEE
Two sensational
releases on RSO

eachLP

ION
(no reason to cry)

RS-1-3004

Featuring: All Our Pastimes;
Sign Language; Hello Old Friend

BUC CLAPTONNo Reason To Cry
featuring: "All Our Pastimes;" Sign Language;" Hello, Old

Friend." This is the first Eric Clapton album in a year. Credits

read like a Who's Who in Rock Music!

m *

‘Children Of TheWorld'
Featuring: You Should Be Dancing;

Love So Right; You Stepped Into My Life

BEE GEES Children Of The World
featuring the hits: "You SHOULD Be Dancing" and
"Love'So Right."

These collectors items now
available on RSO featuring Bee Gees!

BEEGEES
ODESSA

GOLD
ODESSA

mrTT^uW m3S'
frch3r9e

mi i iHhii-HE.

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY
Fifth Ave.: Mon., Thurs. 9;30 till *9; Tues.., Wed., Fri.iill 7. Sei nil 6. Herald Sq: Mon. Thurs , Fn

9:30 (ill 9: Tues . Wed. nil 7; Sat. till 6. 45ih St.. (Between Lex & 3rd Ave 'si Daily 8:30 till 6:30.

Sat 9:30 till 6. Fulton Si.: Mon 9:30 till 9; Thurs. lilt 9:30; Tues.. Wed.,.Fn, Sal nH 6:30

All New York Stores’ open Sunday 11 AM. tffl 6PM. "Except 45th Street

Staten Island: Sun.Tl AM. tiB 6 P.M. Nanuet: Sun. 11 AM.«6 PM. -

FIFTH AVE HERALD SQ. .45TH ST .FULTON ST. .BAY PARKWAY .STATEN ISLAND
BRONX .LAWRENCE .FLUSHING .VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD . COMMACK
HICKSVILLE .DOUGLASTON • WEST ISLIP WESTBURY . MASSAPEQUA .HUNTINGTON
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE .PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDALE • NANUET .PARAMUS
W ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE • N BRUNSWICK • TRUMBULL • COL ONIE
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ART MAILBAG

Defending

The Natural Paradise

At the Modem
To tiie Editor

It was not only disagreeable, bat also

puzzling to reed Hilton Kramer’s opin-

ion in "A Great Show oit a False Peg"

(Oct. 10, 1976) that my attempts to

suggest visual and emotional continui-

ties between Romantic landscape

painting and Abstract ESspressaonism

were “sheer hokum.” From his own
writings, I would have guessed blm

to tie more generous. Concluding an

essay on Hemy Moore in The Times

(April 26, 1970), he could state: “Moore

is, then, a Romantic—and a very Eng-

lish Romantic at that He is the true

heir to tfie great 19th-century land-

scape painters." And writing about

Helen Franfcenthaler (March 2, 1969),

he could And affinities between her ab-

stract painting and the early 20th-cen-

tury landscapes of Marin, Dove, and

O'Keeffe. Apparently he is far more
tolerant of his own free-wheeling in-

sights into connections between

Romantic landscape and modem art

than he is of the Museum of Modem
Art's demonstration df his point or of

my own long-term efforts, in a book

and two essays, to trace exactly those

art-historical currents which would

support his published opereus.

The problem, I suspect, has to do .

with Mr. Kramer’s often expressed an-

tagonism toward those major Abstract

Expressionists—Pollock, Rothko, Still,

Newman—who bring the Modem’s
American landscape survey to a re-

sounding finale. If he still dislikes these

artists as much as he used to, no won-
der he cannot respond to the idea that

they may be heirs to, among other

traditions, that of Romantic landscape.

It would seem that for Mr. Kramer this

honor should be reserved only for

artists he likes, such as Moore and
Frankenthaler. The former being Brit-

ish arid a sculptor, the latter being too

young, they alas had both to be exclud-

ed from the exhibition.

ROBERT ROSENBLUM
Professor of Fine Arts

New York University

New York City

To the Editor .

- One has grown so accustomed to the

offhand irresponsibilities of the Sunday

Thnescritic, that his article should have

caused no shock. Indeed, a particularly

well-informed friend suggested that it

conceivably might be a parody, a pre-

Halloween trick -but -no -treat. Alas,

Monday afterthoughts eliminated even

that possibility. K is preposterous to

write off the Whitney exhibit of the

“pleasant, placid" Rockefeller collec-

tion as one that “will influence no-

body's thinking about anything." It is

disgusting to read lower down the ad
hominem attack upon Robert Rosenb-
luxn over his catalogue essay written

for the Museum of Modem Art show
“The Natural Paradise,” as well as
some earlier writings.

It is possible to entertain honest
critical differences with Professor Ro-
seribliun’s original and controversial

thesis (I find it largely convincing my-
self). hut it is both arrogant and siDy

to thrice dismiss It as hokum. Worse,
the Timescritic’s diatribe goes entirely

unsubstantiated, still worse, his

credentials, based upon past critical

performance, concerning painting of

the last two decades, are vulnerable

to say the least. Indeed, I suspect he
has as much difficulty discerning the

painterly qualities of a Bierstadt or
Church as he does the pictorial qual-

ities of a Still or Newman.
JOHN JACOBUS
Professor of Art

Dartmouth College

Hanover, NJZ.

Mr. Kramer replies: The "problem,"
as Professor Rosenblum calls it, has

Fischer-Dieskau
Wants to Record

Everything

Continued from Page 19

with a following which grows more nu-
merous every year, Fischer-Dieskau
could have settled for what came to
him most easily and for what his audi-
ences most wanted to hear.

But he didn’t, as we all know. Where
earlier singers chose ten or eleven
songs by Schubert and stayed with
them, Fischer-Dieskau recorded 408. He
will not be satisfied until he was
recorded everything by everyone: all

Schubert, all Schumann, all Beethoven,
aU Hugo Wolf, all Brahms, all Richard
Strauss. “And don’t think I’ve fin-

ished,” he said a year or two ago.

“Remember there's all Pfitzner, aO
Mendelssohn, all Meyerbeer, aU Liszt,
all Peter Cornelius, ah Ives . . . (He
had Ives's songs in his workroom long
before most Americans so much as
knew Ives by name.)

What drives him is a sense of music
as something that is there to be reinter-

preted. But so is the concert-formula.

Fischer-Dieskau has programmed for

next Friday evening in Carnegie Han.
"Brahms knew Stockhausen's voice
through and through, and in those
songs we can hear exactly how he
sang, relying more on musicality and
depth of feeling than on weight of
vqice." .

To find a living composer who would
write for him as inventively as Brahms
wrote for Stockhausen is a dream that
Fischer-Dieskau has pursued with a
selfless and largely unrewarded gener-
osity, as if it lay with him to save lied-

er-singing (and for that matter opera as
well) from the status of an antiquarian
activity. No matter how strenuous,
thankless or finally un-vocal the score
may have turned out to be, he has
never gone back on a promise. And
the phonograph keeps most of these
adventures on ice, even if there are
few who care to defrost them.

Fischer-Dieskau was 50 last yean an
occasion to which he gave a character-
istically low profile. He has as many
plans as ever. “To be precise, I have
one plan fewer than last year, in that
much as I love conducting I have decid-

‘Fischer-Dieskau can take a

melodious nothing by that redoubtable

bluestocking, Bettina von Amim,
and make an audience hold its

breath at the beauty of his declamation.’

Even as a prisoner of war he despised
the pot-pourri. A concert for hm <$
a department of the history of ideas.

In this, his great predecessor was his

fellow-baritone Johannes Messchaert
(1857-1922)', who built each of his pro-
grams around a specific idea. To stay
with one composer far a whole evening
is to make of the concert what the

English novelist Henry Green called "a

long intimacy between strangers"; con-
tinuity and concentration go together.

In the case of a singer like himself,

who could have excelled in the spoken
theater, a great poet can equally well

bind the evening together. When
Goethe is in question, for Instance,

Fischer-Dieskau can take a melodious

nothing by. that most redoubtable of

blue-stodtings, Bettina von Araim, and
make a huge audience hold its breath

at the beauty o? his declamation.

Concert managements dread new
music. But Fischer-Dieskau has not for-

gotten how long it took Michael Vogl,

tiie foremost singer of Schubert’s day,

to consent to look at Schubert’s songs.

He also identifies very strongly with

Julius Stockhausen (1826-1906), the Al-

satian baritone to whom Brahms dedi-

cated the "Magetonealiedar which

ed to give it up. Two careers are one
too many, to begin with, and also my
22-year-old son Matthias wants to con-
duct He has made a very good begin-
ning, both with the orchestra which
he started himself—they specialize in
chamber opera—end as ehipf conductor
of the new Youth Orchestra which
UNESCO has founded in Berlin.

‘T have just built a. new- house on
the Starnbergersee, near Munich, and
in a tew years’ time I hope to hold
regular master classes there. In the feH
of 1977 I shall make a short tour of
the U.S.SJR. with Sviatoslav Richter,

I look forward to. doing ’Bluebeard’s

Castle' with Julia Vandy, I’Ve just re-

corded Schumann's ’Genovev*' in Leip-

zig, and in 1978 1 shall appear as Eng
Lear in a new opent fay Aribert Rei-

rnann. Oh, and one last thing. I have a

studio in my new house, and I enjoy

painting more than ever, so I wont
promise not to have a little exhibition

one day."

And so it is that at an age when
many a very good singer is being po-

litely encouraged to step down, Die-

trich Fischer-Dieskau stffl has before

him what foresaw for hiiqsptf in

1943: “a golden future."
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nothing whatever t® do with my assess-

ment of the quality of the paintings

.

produced by Pollock, Rothko, Still and

.

Newman, hut everything to do with

the character of these paintings. And
their character is such that they cannot

be said to exist in a “tradition" that'

ties them to the paintings of Bierstadt,'

Church, et. aL It is not a matter of con-

ferring "honors “ on artists one ad-

mires; it. is a matter of seeing what

they have done in their woric, and not
impnaiTqr fanciful theories and imagi-

nary "traditions” on it

To suggest that Henry Moore is a

certain kind of EngHCh Romantic or'

that there are certain affinities between

Helen Frankentbalet’s paintings and

those of Georgia. O’Keeffe and her con-,

temporaries is not at all the same thing

as saying that there is a "tradition"

at work that binds themInto a signifi-

'

cant esthetic and metaphysical rela-

tionship. It is Professor Rosenbhnn's

promiscuous use of the word-—and the

concept of—"tradition" that reduces

his theory to hokum. There 'are many
ways to define a tradition, but however

one defines it, it has to consist of some-

thing more than a .vague,, wholly hid-

den, completely non-visual suspicion of

plaurible parallels or resemblances.

From one of our leading art historians

one has a .right to expect a more sober

understanding of what, for serious

artists, a real tradition signifies.

As for Professor Jacobus, he is mis-
taken in thinking that my criticism of

Professor Rosenblum’s ideas constitut-

ed an ad hominem attack, though he
IS not above ««kfng such an attack
on me, I notice. I have long regarded
Professor Rosenblum as a gifted and
serious writer on art, and I have said
as much on this page—most recently,
in connection with the "Age of Revolu-
tion" exhibition of French painting. In-

deed, 1 take him seriously enough to .

register my dismay when be wanders,
as he did on this occasion, into the
sheerest nonsense

ANCEVIEW : P,
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Corduotedfrom Page 10

Given these projects, & Jeffrey season: such as the cur-

rent one—without its usual productions of such.European

ojnfigW as "Parade" of "The Great Table"—gives only an

incomplete picture' of where the company stands today and

where it is going.

Yet, at the same time, Joffrey made some remarks

that gives the all-American season a new context. Jeffrey's

hope is to include in the future ballets from 1938 that

would make up an Americana wing: Ruth Page’s and Bentley

Stone's "Frankie and Johnny”; Lew Christensen's "Filling

Station” and Eugene Lbring's "Billy -the Bid," for example.

At the other end of the spectnim, he also envisages

his dancers working with young- American modern-dance,

choreographers, such as Sara Rudner. Lar Lubovitch and
.

Jennifer Muller.

From this perspective, the current season doesn’t appear

so one-sided. By the end. It will have included the company

.

premiere of Agnes de Mflle’s .1942 -“Rodeo/* an Americana

revival, and a new work by a popular moderodance chore-

ographer, Twyla Tharp. This range constitutes a variety

in the season, even within its deliberately set confines.

Joffrey has done so retiring very shrewd. He took ballets

that outlived their usefulness and gave than a needed rest

of several years. Now he has brought them back as novel-

ties. Essentially, he has offered a retrospective of early

Joffrey signature pieces. There is no way of saying, for

example, that Jeffrey's own 1967 rock ballet “Astarte” is

as dated as slang when it is being presented overtly as an

artifact of the past psychedelic era.

- On the other hand, "Olympics," created in 1964 by
Gerald Arpino, now looks unsophisticated. One problem is-

that one of its sections consists entirely of classroom exer-

cises fiom Martha Graham’s technique, but these ekerrises

greater; 6dat by Graham
n' fet&tatArpino

radW: crapfex .treatment ii

tfratwerennee the novel

have been theatricalized

self recently. Another,

other ballets, him given

relatively staple/male

“Olympics/' :

By corffra^'Arpfotfs "Sea'Shadow” has d
benefited from itefuriougirfrom the -repertory. This

love duet for a boy lounging Jra a beaclv who swim

into tire infinite with' his nymjjfa, is -very much -the

of romantic fantasy that is comeback into favor. At]

fantasy-ballets have not always been that gentie; m 1'

bus," .a gjrL went: mad; to /’Egh&iing^’
1
- the hapless

was attacked by birds. ’

; /.

Winged creatures agaln attadfc the hero in Ar]

• newest ballet, a highly theatrical treatzn^jt of the Or]

myth entitled "Orpheus.Times Light," ItIs one of Aij

bard; as opposed to pretty, ballets.- Yrir 5ts virtue e

. its dramatic impact stemming fromArpmo’s ability tc

'dense his story into 'three, symbolic duets for Orpheus

ah usually effective liytog fresco of the souls in hefl

ballet's appeal is a question of taste. Its accent on
- duets puts it.on the same wave length as Arpino's e

-‘The Relativity of ;fcanw/' Yet if Eurydtoe gfts lost j

shuffle, Arpino's view of Orpheus has its own dtmq

Arpino seems to .see hii&.as a romantic hero^who must

come ,
personal tests,

^ or 'trials;' before he is to Sttain fij

tnlity as the archetypal artist
~

Our last glimpse of Orpheus is an apotheosis.'The
i

in its use of streamers, is reminiscent of the mom®
closed Norman Walker*s"Medea”.for Emily FrahkeTi
this season. This scene shows Orpheus trandonio

. bonds into a lyre And then: into an -ApoUonic frit

sun rays that follow him up, presumably, ta tfce.&e

. As the success of the moment, “Orpheus Times Ujgii

conceivably show up in a retrospective df the Jo

30th anniversary,

It seems like
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Continued from Page I

ed Minister of Culture, she said, some-
what ingenuously it was thought: “Cul-
ture is what unites all Frenchmen."
Well, not quite. But what certainly
makes culture work is government sup-
port. And this kind of support can be
seen clearly in the funding that Rolf
Uebermann has acquired for the Paris

Op&u He arrived in January 1973 from
Hamburg. This Swiss-born intendem is

generally regarded as the most brilliant
man in the field of opera presentation.
He now has a budget equal to $25 mil-

lion e year. Four million dollars of that
budget comes in from the box-office.
The other $21 million is provided by
the French government, Jacques
Chirac, the former Prime Minister of
France, guaranteed that this support
would continue until the end of Lieber-
mann’s contract with the Optra in

1980. The grant is also subject to in-

creases to compensate for inflation—

a

serious concern in Paris. So the subsidy
will, at least until 1980, remain at the
same level, whatever happens to the
French franc and file French economy.
Compare this with the $12.7 million

that Anthony A. Bliss, the executive
director of New York's Metropolitan
Opera House, is having to raise to bal-

ance his budget. It is, as you can see,

a much smaller budget
In about three years, Liebermann has

turned around the Paris Opdra from
being virtually the laughing stock of
the operatic world to being me of the

greatest opera companies anywhere.
After all, it needed only money and
taste. The money Lfebermann demand-
ed; the taste he had. Now he, and his

lieutenant, Hughes Gall, are moving to-

ward the development of the Paris

Op6ra Ballet, a group of splendid danc-

ers in search of a repertory. They, now-
have a good teacher, Raymond Fran-
chetti, at the head of- the school, and
they have recently appointed the

Franco-American ballerina Viotette

Verdy as the director of the company.
She will make even more close the
company's connection with George
Balanchine—Liebenmmn and Balan-
chine are old friends—and should
presumably not only bring French
dance into the 20th. century, but also

create a new tradition at the Paris

Op6ra.

Then there is, of course; the contro-

versial Pompidou Museum, which opens
officially in January of next year. The
museum, which looks a little like a
transparent birdcage, has been de-

signed by an Italian /British group,

beaded by Renzo Piano and Richard.

Rogers, who got tire contract at the

end of 1974 after a competition that

had more than 600 entries.

The idea has been; in the view of

the museum’s director Pontus Rulten,

"to provide transparent architecture in

contrast to the old temples." The struc-

ture will house not only the visual arts

—and in this respect it is aiming to

have an important modem American
collection—hut will also embrace music
and a public library, which oddly

enough has been hitherto unknown in

France.

How muCh this is going to stimulate

French culture is difficult to assess.

Many Parisians do not like the building,

but, in my experience, people generally,

and particularly journalists, do not like

anything that is new. With increasing

impetus since World War U, New York
has been the world center of the visual

arts, and the development of a Pompi-

dou Museum is not going to make a

radical change. But it is going to make
a. difference. It is going to provide a

focus for the French artist, it will

stimulate dealers, it will promote the

entire Parisian art world. And this was
not a world I thought was very active.

Over the Channel' to London. Here,

too, things are happening. For one
thing

, buildings are happening, If Paris

is getting its Pompidou Museum of

Modern Art, London is getting its new,

and certainly equally controversial, Na-

tional Theater. The structure has been

designed by Denys Lasdun and, in Lon-

don, it’s bad news. But this is a miscon-

ception, for the National is an extraordi-

nary theater, with three ideally de-

signed auditoriums—a proscenium arch

theater, the most sophisticated theater-

ra-the-round the world has ever seen,

and -finally one of those particularly

empty, but tillable, spaces that nowa-

days is the ultimate asm of every

theater director. It is a beautiful build-

ing. It looks somewhat brutal

from the outside, but as a theater it

looks as though it will function.

In London the pound is sinking, to

adapt an image from John Dos Passes,

like rose-leaves falling down the Grand
Canyon. Yet people are remarkably
cheerful. Perhaps they do- not under-

stand what is happening to them eco-

nomically. Perhaps, even, it doesn't

matter. The theater scene generally

was poor this year—but so was it in

Peals. And in both countries it will

probably be better next year. The Tate

Gallery in London (roughly the equiva-

lent of our Museum of Modem Art)

has one of the best acquisition budgets

in file world, and the major orchestras

in London—there are six of them]

—

seem to be excellent.

The curious filing In looking at these

three cities is that New York should

be the most ebullient, and yet, at least

just at present
, it is not Paris is an

its. wu-f inflationary bend, and Lon-

don is declining with a gentle fiscal

fall; yet both of them seemmore active

in the arts, than New York. Not more
innovative, more creative or more in-

ventive, but simply more active. As in-

dicated earlier, Rdf Liebennaim at
1

the

Paris Opera has more freedom than An-
thony Bliss at the Metropolitan. And
this is only one instance. Peter Hall,

of Britain’s National Theater, has more
money and scope than Joseph Papp and
his New York Shakespeare Festival has.

and certainly infinitely more than
Theodore Mann at the Circle in the

Square.

I am reminded of the story Bernard
Shaw used to tell about his relationship

with the producer/director Gabriel Pas-

cal, who made the cinematic versions
of quite a number of his plays. Shaw
said; “No, we don't get on that well,

because Pascal is interested only in art,

and I am interested only in money."
Shaw's instincts were absolutely right

The vitality of New York still makes
It the Big Apple in the world of art.

Of course, we have lost most of our
film and television business to Los An-
geles, which does have an adverse ef-

fect upon our theatrical life, because

—

unlike in Paris or London where all

the acting arts are centralized—there

is a continual talent drain to the Coast
Yet in terms of every art form one
might name, New York is still creative-

ly more or less at the top of the heap.

Nevertheless, we really have to con-

sider bow long this can continue. It

does seem to me that London and

*We have hardly

any concept of

how much London
and Paris spend

on their arts

institutions.’

Paris are both more somberly and sen-

sibly concerned with the arts, particu-

larly with the performing arts.

Our problem not just here in New
York but throughout America is a lack

of seriousness at all levels of govern-

ment in facing the matter of arts sub-

sidies. As a nation, in this field, we
are simply a disgrace, and the most
Casual glance at Paris and London is

'sufficient to illustrate this all too evi-

dent fact Indeed, we do not even need
to go as far as Paris or London—-just
look at Montreal or Toronto. The Cana-
dian government is markedly more gen-

erous with its cultural buck than is

ourowjcL

Let us not mock or knock entirely

the subsidy pattern of the United

States. Oddly enough, the pattern—if

not the substance—is actually far pref-

erable to that found in either Britain

or France. Tn Europe, funding few the

arts tends to' be monolithic. For exam-
ple, Britain' enjoys, and rightly so, fixe

Arts Council of Great- Britain. This is

a complex and worthy organization. It

depends on the advice of unpaid ex-

perts working together in panels and,

just as with our own National Endow-
ment for the Arts, there has newer been
the faintest suggestion of political pres-

sure. Yet, whereas in the United States

we have a varied system of subsidy,

most of tire money available in Britain

is . totally dependent upon the Arts

Council, which is the appointee of the

central government. The same situation

pertains in France, where the Minister

of Culture, together with stub advisers

as he or; now, she appoints, has abso-

lute power that only needs to be rub-

ber-stamped by the Assembly.

In the United States, we have at least

pIgjmed our subsidies with greater so-

phistication, although very possibly,

even very probably, that sophistication

was the child of chance rather than

design. Be that as it may, here we do
enjoy a multi-layered system of arts

subsidies—we have federal subsidies,

state subsidies, municipal subsidies,

foundation subsidies, and even, if we
are lucky, business and private patron-

age. This is a very fine and balanced

system. There is only one snag. Al-

though the money itproduces is beauti-

fully distributed, there is not enough
of it

We have hardly any concept of the

amount of money London and Paris

expend on their arts institutions. Of
course, aB such institutions plead pover-

ty. Of course, they are all accused of

overspending,! (Peter Hall, director of

Britain’s National Theater, has been
savagely and even more ludicrously at-

tacked in the yellower pages of the

British press). But in New York,- our

arts institutions are still wandering
around searching for a buck. If Peter

Hall is guilty of over-spending, and he
quite dearly is not, what are Joseph

Papp or Anthony Bliss or Lincoln Kfr-

stein or Thomas Having, or whoever,'

guilty of? Uhder-financing. The feet is

they do their best, but everyone else

who ought to be supporting them must
do better. And I mean the Federal gov-

ernment and right down the line

If one happens to be interested in

the arts. New York Is the happiest city

in the world to Hve in. Bat New York
is, I believe, in imminent jeopardy. This
could be a tragedy for our cHy. We
must be a city of light, and we must
be given the money to switch on the

electricity.

The Paris Opftra has a budget of $25
million. At the Metropolitan Opera
House, which is no small operation. An-,
tbony Bliss is struggling to produce on
a budget of about half of that figure.

The story is right there—and it is a
storm warning; *
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Jacob Landau, Weirs a Dwgs

'

to Nov. 20 25 E 73

The Prints of Stuart Davis

to Nov. 24 663 Fifth (52)

Drawings: Hartley. Shinn, WBson Sculpture and Drawings

Nov. 3-27 805 Madison (68) to Nov. 8 1055 Matfson (80)

eUBSETE

SOtfiT). Dwgs-foWnger, Masson, i

PBKHI6SE
Group Show: Gaflery Artists

BE 82 -I to Nov. 6

Robert Pertees, Wind Sculptures . New Editions Youngerman & Heel

to Nov. 27 98 Prince ' 32E57

ms
Cahter, Works on Paper 1925-76

to Nov. 13 101 6 Madison (79)

FOBEna
Judith Dobdcfc, Paintings

to Nov. 13 24 E 84

macDBaww mrenrum
l

nuLmsanafi"

Bernhard Luthi, New Paintings
1 Group Show

to Nov. 1 0 420 W Broadway to Nov. 1

2

20 E. 79

RSCBACT - ROS&BESGASJEBB."

Neil Weaver Okt Master Paintings 3 Drawings

to Dec. 4 29 W 57 ! By AppL 753-4368 32 E 57

(SMB (HTML" ' AM. SACHS

'. Helen Hoffman. Faimnar Views Susan Meteeta»-PfiotoBraphs

lo Nov. 5. 43 & Mad (gWmore hiq _____ 29yi^r_

SIBHHUT :

SMHMB
l-tn Anniversary Exhibition

N>^fons «*

-1 960 Madison (78) m
-" moLima ' *-s*bim*

r

, _ . Old Master Palntangs and Drewtaga
- -.The American Experience

929 Park-'
to Nov. 27 21 E67

|

——

—

-IBJMBmror
j ZZ^rmer.Sce^-• 'Andre Lhote Cubism
j

|D Nov. 20 139 Spring
B67 Madison (75?

&BBN3R"'
20th C. Paintings 3 Sculpture

Imp- European Prints. I9th-20tti C. By Acpt. RE 4-7760 45 E 66
1223 Madison (68) —mireain

SWET JARS' 20th C. Paintings & Sculpture

Duane Michafe: Pfwtw i Sequences By AppL 879-6212 360 E 72

t0 Nov - 13 SW57
Philadelphia. Pa.

-HBBBT MHfil'
'

'

"diaries E. Burchfield, Waiercotos CamlHe Bombois
to Nov. 13 40 W 57 to Nov. 30 1716Locust

‘Open Mon. -Sat. “Open Mon.-Fri **'Open 7dss.-Sun.
Other galleries open Tuea.-Sat.

Robert Swathmey, Paintings

50 W 57

Robert Nothin, New Paintings

to Nov. 10 • 41 E 57

SEAN RICE
RECENT SCULPTURES OF 5 PROPHETS

IN BRONZE. COPPER AND BRASS

42 EAST 57th PU -8230

HERBERT ROMAN i.
Exhibition of outstanding

European and American

19th Century Paintings.

ALVHEZ COROT H1H
BUKELOCX DUZ MONHCELU

B0UG8EREAU DUVEHCK PETO

BHCffiR HCSS ROUSSEAU

mmrns Johnson, o. Russa,cn
CEZAIHE(drawing) KENSETT SUMS
CHAPMAN mm TWACHTMAN

CHASE KROLL MfiTTREDGE

AND MANY OTHERS
25 East 77th Street New York, N.Y. 10021

Mon. thru Sat 10AM to 5PM (212)8794617

BARGAINS
FAMOUS NAMES

American-European,

£ SW. F. Bunk. M. Sorer, W.
(kmm. Vmtu. L MggM. HL

fiMnmoL W. Wedos, C Wmmr.
i. DAa, aMk. F. Von Ubdc.

S. S»*r. E. Benin, j. MMfc. H.

num, l umhu. a mu. b»
Ul llimy. C C Cooper, JL (ML

WE PAY CASH FOR
ART AMO ANTIQUES

ART WAKBOBSE, IRC.

482 Merrick Rd.,

Lynbrook, L.L.N.V.

tare fii, Sat, Sk
£MM-5ftPA

PHONE 516-807*3301

PICASSO
LITHOGRAPHS

1847-1953
Mosrlei 63 (Outsur, Borrhantr.

and Fame); NO (fllbauh 1 14

(Fxuar); 232 (Trtr Jr Frmror).
fitftrre ImrOrn rent offim,

X 7298 imes

Exdangt BeeuOMl

MARK SHECTER

PAINTINGS
Phone 691-6655 and ar-

range to see museum
( quality ari by Sheder.

GEORGIA
O’KEEFFE
Paintings

DORIS BRY
Sole authorized representative

By appointment only

212 TR 9-727O

. CHARLES
BURCHFIELD
EXTENDED TO NOV. 13

'

also CALDER, ROSENBORG,
J. PETERSON and others

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST80 ST. 8614429

IUE5.-SAT, 10-6

midtoww
GALLERIES

11.E. 57 St.. N.

ACQUA/ELLA
Important Loan Exhibition of Paintings

Through November 28th

Proceeds will benefit The New York Hospital

MONET
Complete Catalogue Available

Text byAndrew Forge

68 Color Illustrations $10.00

AC.QUAVELLA GALLERIES. INC.
18 East 79th Street, New York 10021 C21SJ RE 4-6300

Admission S2 Students .75Tuesday-SeturdaylC^S Sunday1-5

MJSFJNDGALLERIES
17 EABTB7TH STREET NEWYORK

IMPORTANT
AUCTIONSALE
OLD MASTER PRINTS AND DRAWINGS :

'

v. ;

EXPRESSIONISTAND MODERN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS,

ETCHINGS, LITHOGRAPHS AND WOODCUTS V

NOVEMBER 25th& 26th
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AVAILABLE.VIA'AIRMAIL: L

FIFTEEN DOLLARS (REFUNDED WITH PURCHASE)v L L’

KARLu. FABER
MUNICH
5A KAROLINENPLATZ, WEST GERMANY TEL(089)2S 3024

SRli3Dn,PRRI5
asseen by

SIMBAR
nm>emberfthrough novet?iber)o

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 530 (212) 421-5390

New York. Paris. Chicago. Palm Beach. Beverly Hills

ARNALDO
POMODORQ

Recent Sculpture

October 23 - November 20

Marlborough
40 west 57 New York 541-4900
lonoon - nows • rCuncM mqnttiexl Toronto tokvo

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN CHINA TRADE
Milton. Massachusetts

pnv«f'
•rS'pfiwI Exhibitinn

CHINA TRADE FURNITURE,
FABRICS. PAINTINGS.

PORCELAINS and FANCY GOODS

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

Modem Portraits:

The Self and Others

A Major Loan Exhibition

for the benefit of

the Graduate Research Fund'

Department of Art History

Columbia University

October 21 — November 27

19 EAST 64TH STREET NEW YORK,

HAITIAN PAINTINGS autumn
including works by: Wilson Bigaud, Jean Rene Chery

Wilmino Domond, Preftte Duffaut, Enguerrand-Jean

Gourgue, Andre Normil, Antoine Obin, Philome Obin

Seneque Obin, Salnave Philippe-Auguste, Andre Pierre

5L Pierre, Micius Stephane, and other artists

Property of Various Owners, induding from the Col-

lections of Kurt Bachmann, San Jose, Costa Rica; and

Sefden Rodman, Oakland, N.J. and Jacmel, Haiti

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION ON TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 9 AT 6 PM

ON VIEW SAT., MON; AND TUES.

NOVEMBER 6, 8 AND 9

CATALOGUE SOLD AT EXHIBITION
INQUIRIES 212/472-3573

PB Eighty-Four
a division of Sotheby Parke Bemet Inc

171 East 84th Street New York 10028

November 1-24

OF *

UKIYO-E
masters

of the

early 20th century

RONIN GALLERY I
Japanese Art p|

located in: P
Explorers Club Mansion ]»

45 Ease 70th Street ^
New York. N.Y: 10021 g
(212)535-2221 |
gaUcry hovn
i»on4ri 10 5
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catalogue wilh color
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The Prints of

Ifl STUART

?! DAVIS
The complete etchings. lithographs and serigraphs of

Stuart Davis have been brought together for the first time.

A Associated American Artists
America’s Largest Collection at Original Prints

636 RMi AwJW • 93 SO.) F1&4211, Uon.-SaL 106

JOSEPH BINDER

POSTERART 1922-1962

PAINTINGS AND PASTELS
NEUBERGER MUSEUM (SUNY)

PURCHASE, N. r.

THROUGH NOVEMBER 14

Trains: Port Chester or White Plains
Cars: Hutchinson River Pkwy. Exit 28

A ilMnll—mI /nr

36 East 57lh Street New York. New York

October 27- November 13

r Japanese ^
Tea Ceremony
Oct. 20-Nov. 30

ytme

.Oriental Art Inc..

754 Madison Avenue NYW021

(212)3487497

THE6RUT

ICAI

RAILROAD
tiirough Nov. 30

COUNTRY ART GAUEKY
Locust Valley, Long Island

516-676^888..*

AIVTCftANR

SOth AMWAL DOflSmOlf
HATT0HAL XHTS CUto

1$ (JHAMERCY PARK SOUTH,
NEW YORK Cm
MOV. 1-14, 1878

(WLY.Km laI Pt> bdnSng Sank/.

Ob. RMmlH, PmMi, Apjfc*. OnpHa
IScriph™.

DBHWHUTIQWe Sdpby, Hw. «, ?

W. Hdr ox Non. 7T*. 2 PU,

ROBERT

GWATHMEY

HEW YQRK/Rkhanl Haas

NFFALO/LeeBerpaH
OCTOBER 29th through
NOVEMBER 21, 1976

COPAHS ART LTD.
35 Voorhees Avenue
Buffalo, N.Y. 14214

(716) 835-8765

FftNTNGS

Nov. 2-27

STARTING N<*5

. W®EWfS9.5
186 Joralemon Street,

Brooklyn Heights

<3)GAlLERY CO-C-O,

HMwIwn mtwainltw IMiaifli

Ocl 22-Nov. IS

TERRY DINTENFASS 10_5;^ & HoL 1-5

WKSSItlS VOGUS
mom

OCT19-NOVL6

UTflQOWIGWlCRV

fi05Panc5tnvc bs^ow

SCULPTORS

GUILD
LEVER HOUSE. ftA Aw. at 53d

j,. \ dosed Saturdays

KLAVUN
SCULPTURE

MODELS

STUDIO
313 W. 20 ST.

N.Y.. N.Y. 10011

TEL CH 3-8857

Tues.-Sal. 12-8

October 16-Novetnber 13

COLLECTOR
IS SELLING AT

DEALER’S PRICES
nmfted graphic editions fty.

AGAM DAU PICASSO
APPEL FOLON SOBRtNO
CAUDER JANSEM TAMAYO
CHAGALL MIRO VASARELY

and others.

Cafl brim NOON or aR«r 600 tun.

DAILY
5888054

MAY
STEVENS
recent wort
Thru Nov. 11

LERNER-HELLER
956 MADISON

FOR SALE
TWO-PIECE RECLIN-
ING FIGURE BRONZE
BY HENRY MOORE .

LENGTH 4 FT. EDI-

TION OF TEN (see

Henry Moore Book/
Abrams, page 221)

Private buyers apply.

C 200 TIMES

$oo*s
HEIDENBERG
50 W. 57 588-3808

JAMES DWYER
PAINTINGS
Syracuse University

Lubm House
11 East 61 Street, NYC.

Oct 19-Nov. 15

ANTON

VAN DALEN

drawings and
shadow boxes

d ^d.
Baynardmm

?9 EAST 7? $TR££r

E

Thru.Hoy. 13th

'
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NEW YORK!
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as I please, I have had to suffer from feelings of having no self; I leave myself behind and enter the painting and the sitter and afterward feel lonely and disoriented.” (Alice Neel)

j

he Art of Portraiture, in the Words of Four New York Artists

£&th.

It* FABER

k ith the re-

1 Mg vival of inter-! est in realist

painting has

I

come a renew

-

i Mm ol in apprecia-
portraiture. The age-

fe 'is now celebrated

py new shjow, "Mod-

\traits: The Self &
Let the Wildenstein

1$ East &4th Street

i Nov. 28). Assem-
graduate students at

a-,University's De-

tof Art.History with
•ofessori J. Kirk T.

.. e, it brings together

i of nearly 100 artists

fcbth century, who ap-

idr subjects in paint-

swings and photo-

cell attitudes ranging

imsy to high serious-

rk the occasion. The
ked four New York
epresented in the

lain how they go
taking a portrait:

maras, noted for his

ligations with a
xanera; Philip Pearl-

to finds portraiture

se in still life; Alice

to brings wit and

ight to her ungar•

kenesses, and the

list Chuck Close

inting exclusively

ognzphs of friends,

[subjects into giant

•

"

Paint

agedy

-d Jo/
>r. .

i

1
.1JiiH NEEL

apture the essence

rson end. of the

as it goes by. 2

the historical im-

art and that more
dented about our
effect on people

ling portrait .than

in any other way.
For freedom to paint as X

please I have had to sacrifice
comfort and security and
worldly pleasures and also to
suffer from feelings of having
no self, because I leave my-
self behind and enter the
painting and the sitter and
afterward feel lonely and dis-
oriented.

I am never arbitrary. Be-
fore painting I talk to ray sit-
ters and they unconsciously
assume their most typical
pose—which, in a way, in-
volves all their character an 2
social standing: what the
world has done to them and
their retaliation. What I feel,

what I think and my involve-
ment with the sitter all

comes out in the painting. I

Hke it to look spontaneous,
not labored.

Part of the interpretation
lies in the structure, and 1

enjoy dividing chat white,

unsullied canvas according to

the composition that best in-

terprets the person. Usually
X place everything when X

start by drawing an the
canvas in thin blue or black
paint directly from the

model. For me, drawing is the

great discipline of art, but
I've been painting so long I

do not think consciously of

technique and X do not be-

lieve one should concentrate

on technique. I feel the art

in my work is the way 1 do
it, an ongoing thing that hap-
pens while I work.

Memory plays a large part

in painting people. Some peo-

ple are so mercurial that one
has to remember the original

concept One three-quarter

length portrait of a man I

actually saw two years be-

fore I painted it Xtwes paint-

ed in my head before I did it

As one works, a profounder
conception often develops, so

that sometimes 1 have paint-

ed two canvases of the same
person. For instance, I once
painted a very romantic, fal-

conHke profile of the late

poet Frank O’Hara. Besidj

him was a table with lilacs.

He came to sit four or five

times but the last time he
looked much more “beat"

than the romantic image Fd
painted.

I asked him if I could do
another canvas. Z put the cir-

cle of his mouth on the
canvas first, with teeth like

tombstones. Then I made a
rather savage painting of
him, with the lilacs now
dead. When he saw it, he
said, “My God! Those freck-

les! But the Fauves went that
far." I think the second paint-
ing is as valid as the first.

As for people who want
flattering paintings of them-
selves, even if I wanted to

do than, I wouldn't know
what flattery is. To me, as
Keats said, beauty is truth,

truth beauty. Altered noses
always look much worse. I

paint to try to reveal the
struggle, tragedy and joy of

life.

*1 Translate

From

A Photo’

By CHUCK CLOSE

For nearly 10 years I have
concerned myself exclusively

with the portrait I do not

consider the portrait by na-

ture a more important or in-

teresting kind of painting,

nor do I consider the act of

making one somehow a more
noble activity. Of course I

find the interesting

—

they are all paintings of my
friends.

In life, the way we confront
a person is obviously differ-

frnages are many times life-

size to allow for much more
detail than in a traditional

portrait, and to rip it loose

from the context In which we
normally confront a person's

facet This, I hope, helps the
viewer to see a familiar

image in a new way, without
bringing to it all the baggage
of the histoiy of portrait

painting.

I do not do commissioned
portraits. I paint my friends

— rather than anonymous
people—who are kind enough
to “lend" me their image,

which when photographed

under particular light condi-

tions, at a specific moment,
becomes the "situation" from
which to make a painting. I

then try to effect a transla-

tion from the photograph to

the painting. I find I am in-

terested in a kind of "inven-

tion of means" rather than

invention as we have come
to think of it in art. Instead of

inventing shapes, color com-
binations or interesting

edges, I accept the shapes,

colors and edges in the pho-

tograph. X know what the

painting will look like—at

least in terms of its iconogra-

phy—but I do not know how
I will make it

I am interested in the rich-

ness and complexity of the

portrait head (the skin, pores,

individual hairs, reflections

all presented in a high degree

of detail) coupled with an

equally extreme attitude -of

economy and simplicity in

the working methods. I want
the least amount of physical-

ity between the viewer and

the painting. I always try to

use the least amount of paint

necessary to make an image.

In the black and white paint-

the completed painting.

In my dot pieces (one of
which is in the Wildenstein

exhibition) the attempt was
to approach systematically

the building of a complex
image out of the repetition

of the same mark—a grey

dot varying in darkness. No
one dot is more interesting

or meaningful than the next.

The same kind of dot is used
to make hair, skin, back-

ground, etc. In that way
every square inch of the
painting is exactly the same
as any other square inch. But
of course, every square inch

is different because of what
each dot, in relation to the
other dots around it, repre-

sents. Tnat the dots ultimate-

ly stack up to make a por-

trait head keeps ' the paint-

ing, I hope, from simply being

an interesting display of “art

marks."

grows out of my attempt to
re-create the fall of light over
the actual forms in front of

me, and I ignore the now out-

dated modernist credo of the
flatness of the picture plane.

At no time do I bring tradi-

tional "correct" academic
procedures into play. I am
not even sure of what those
would be. X develop the
whole image as faithfully

as possible, without expres-

sion. without editorializing,

without fancy brushwork.
Everything is limited by the

lighting, walls and other con-

ditions of my studio.

‘The

Process Is

My Goal’

By PHILIP PEARLSTEIN

My basic concerns are de-

rived from abstraction. I

Around 1960, 1 turned away
from emotionally-charged ex-

pressionism. At that time the

nude human figure as a con-

stellation of still-life forms
became my usual subject;

previously it had been land-

scape. I extended this atti-

tude into portraiture early, at

first portraits of friends and
my children, and then occa-

sional commissioned por-

traits.
'

My development of the

painting is always the clon-

ing process—reproducing the

image detail by detail. I re-

create the forms as revealed

by light as accurately as pos-

sible with the stiffly recalci-

trant brushes and paint But

frustration is always part of

my plan and so the limita-

tions of the materials insure

constant failure. Complete

emptying of one’s mind. The
most familiar result of this

in regard to painting is the
experience of color after-

images. One stares at say,

a red circle on a white field

and soon its opposite on the
hue, value and intensity

scales. Le.. a pale bright green

circle drifts up and separates
itself from the red. Mystic
and spiritual values have
been attached to the experi-

ence. as witness the Navajo
"Eye Dazzler" patterned
blankets used in the peyote
ceremonies, the Tankas of

Tibet, and Abbot Sugeris fa-

mous 12th-century essay in

which he describes bis prac-

.with underlying structures,

or spatial relationships, This
tradition extends from Ce-

zanne through the Cubists

and Giacometti. It seems to

relate to existential philo-

sophical questions of how to

manifest, make visual, the

experience of being.

.

In this tradition, to which
I relate myself, the primary
experience is the artist’s. The
performing of the technical

acts of painting and of sculp-

ture, in techniques devised by
the artists to allow them to

conduct their search, is the

end-all. It is experienced by
the artist. My sitters have

only lent me their faces.
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Samaras’s “Photo-Transformation”

tice of staring at a jewel, los-

ing himself .in its play of
lights and colors and reach-

ing God in the process. His

request to his architect to

create a chapel that would
architecturally parallel this

experience led to the devel-

opment of the "Gothic" style.

In our day Color Field and
Op artists use the phenome-
non, and in dealing with the
human head and figure so doL

I stare at the model. Each
detail of the form as 1 tran-

scribe it into paint fills my
entire- field of visual and
mental experience. The final

result in paint, of course, is

controlled by the pbysicality

of my effort to re-create the

look of the forms in their

space that is in front of me.

1 never change the resuit to.

make the drawing academi-
cally correct: 1 trust my eyes.

‘I Use

The Whole

Body’

By LUCAS SAMARAS

Pearlstein’s “Martin Melzers’
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Chuck Close’s “Keith”

,eel*s “Linda Nochlin and Daisy’

ent from the way we con-

front a car or a tree. A paint-

ing of a person inevitably re-

flects that difference. I try

to resist, however, magnify-

ing human qualities or other-

wise orchestrating for effect

the human experience for the

viewer. Z use frontal formal

poses that are lit to present

the greatest information

about that particular face in

that particular situation. The

togs I use only black paint

on a white ground, and in

the color paintings, similar to

the printing process, only

three colors are used—yel-

low, red and blue. The rela-

tive proportions of these

three colors and their relative

densities 'as they are superim-

posed on each other deter-

mines the nature of the color

in any area of the painting.

Every mark is still visible in

think of
.
my work as post-ab-

stract realism.

I emphasize two-dimen-

sional design ideas: the

reduction of three-dimension-

al forms in space to two-

dimensional areas with clean-

ly delineated edges. The

placement of the major forms

of the figure on the canvas

determines the picture struc-

ture. The forms, textures and

colors are predicated by my
visual experience of the per-

son in front of me. Each

brushmark I make is moti-

vated by that visual experi-

ence.

The illusion of three-

dimensional forms in space

verisimilitude seems always

beyond ray ability.

But success at verisimili-

tude is not my goal. It is the

process, my experience dur-

ing the attempt to achieve

the likeness, that is my pur-

pose. For me the process is

an intensely interior experi-

ence, a non-verbal experience

of feeling rather than of anal-

ysis. It is a kind of high.

Part of the experiencing of

works of esthetic value in-

volves mesmerization, self-

induced by staring at the ob-

ject, allowing the ocular

nerves to relax from their or-

dinary analytical viewing.

Timing the world out an

My painting experience is

so intensely felt that my
portrait subjects can, and

sometimes do, ask whose ego

is involved, theirs or mine.

My painting technique

(which is my ego asserting it-

self) allows me only to depict

what I see at a given mo-
ment. It is outside of my con-

cerns at that moment to deal

with the sitter’s concerns of

how he wishes himself to be
seen (his ego assertion).

The sitter's concerns have
been the usual concerns of

the specialist portraitist,

while portraits painted by the

nonspecialists like Rem-
brandt, Goya or Kokoschka
seem to be the product of

the artist expressing his atti-

tudes toward the sitter, com-
menting on the sitter. But
there is another tradition of

artistic concern which deals

Fabian Zaccone, my hign
school art teacher, first

showed me that art was an
activity of seriousness, nobil-

ity, intelligence, moraHty and
wonder. And other such
things. He also took me and
one or two other students to

a life class club that he be-

longed to. Imperfect naked
adult models held one-minute
or ten-minute poses, and we
sketched and blushed. It was
better than going out for

football, attending a class in

dissection or visiting a bor-

dello. 1 learned to capture

and hold form and character.

But as charming, erotic or

mysterious as it was, this

working from a model ani
later posing my friends; mak-
ing appointments, playing on
their vanity; me active you
passive, and other such con-

ditions hindered creativity

for me. I required privacy.

I didn't want to think in

somebody else’s presence. I

learned to become ray own
model, ray own centrifugal

searcher and source for

character.

I found that the face, that

traditional conveyor of picto-

rial messages, could be en-

hanced by incorporating it

with the rest of the body.

Continued on Page 32
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pm he 1930's are famous for§ the work of photographic

formalists like Edward
t&ky/estdn. But the 30’s are

famous for the work

SpKfof ft group of docu-

Jultographers who worked for

^yfcecurity Administration, a

agency charged with help-

formers get back on their

|9nhe GreatDepressskra.From
the FSA photographers

^yK)' photographs of small^ xural life in America, the

^h are on file at the Library

yl Many of them were beau-

tflJKxed-and lighted, .hut what
lJVrest of them really excep-

I
they are filled with the

rjfr iae-

r instance, the best-known

i jije out of the FSA, Dorothea

rSrgnnt Mother,” which is

jr displayed in the current

f FSA photographs at the

*ry. A gaunt and ragged
* i beyond her years, gazes

t of the picture, while two
L'y*n bury their faces in her

aea Lange made several

Lj raphs qf the same woman,

ch are handsomely repto*

e* lank O'Nefl’s “A Vision
r
J\ew book of FSA photo-

graphs on which the Witkto exhibition

is partly based.

All four pictures are composed to

a manner that recalls innumerable old

master paintings of the Madonna and

ChfldL What makes the well-known ver-

sion at Wftkin stand out is the worried

expression on the woman’s"face and

the way the children have hidden their

faces. This combination of little human
touches focuses attention on the

mother’s thoughts and turns the brief

encounter between a well-known pho-

tographer and an unknown woman
into a picture of every mother who
has ever been desperately concerned

about -the welfare qf her children.

A similar leap into universality, so

difficult for photographers to make, ac-

counts for the success of the second

most famous FSA photograph, Arthur

Rothstein’s nightmarish “Fleeing a

Dost Storm." In this picture a man and

two boys are running toward a shack

across a gray and barren landscape.

The man and the older boy are nearly

there, but the younger boy, one arm

over ins eyes, is lagging behind. The

viewer does not have to know what

he is fleeing from to fed his fear of

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW
GENE THORNTON

Masterpieces

From the Thirties

• ^

—

«pyna» pictures are among the mas-

terpieces ofmodem photography, ifnot

of all art? But the photogra-

phers who produced them did not have
the freedom of action that many people

believe is necessary for the production

of artistic masterpieces. On the con-
trary, they were'working within rather

severe limitations. As employees of a'

U. S. government agency they, had to
concentrate on specific subjects related

to the agency's aims, and most of the

270,000 photographs they took are said

to have depicted rows of home-canned
food on a shelf, or the equivalent.

Huy were, in the second place, under

the direction of Roy Emerson Stryker,

a crack administrator and trained

economist who used the photograph-

ers of the FSA to forward his person-

al project of creating a photographic

history of Amman agriculture. This

meant they had to mrice pictures that

would reveal the details of American
farm life, not semi-abstract studies of
rocks and roots. Last hut not least, the

FSA photographers were all children

of the 1930’s who believed that art

coukl and should be used to effect po-
litical and social changes. Coming from
comfortable middle-class or wealthy
homes, they did not suffer personally

from the Depression, but they were
genuinely distressed by the poverty
they saw as they traveled around the
country for the FSA, and they wished
to use their cameras to help alleviate

it This meant pictures of gnarled hands
and anxious faces that would wring
the hearts of those who were stiO well
off and force hard-hearted congress-

men to enact needed legislation.

There are dozens of FSA photographs

in the new book and exhibition that

have the basic human appeal of "Mi-

grant Mother” and "Fleeing a Dust
Storm,” and not all of them are pic-

tures of anxiety and fear. From the

beginning the FSA photographers were
charged with bringing in pictures that

showed the agency’s successes to the

field, and Russell Lee’s carefully organs-

ized picture of a farm couple solemnly

enjoying their leisure to their living-

room is an example of that Later, as
America's entry into World War n ap-

proached, the FSA photographers were
expected to produce pictures showing
America's strength and determination1

to win. In 1940 'Stryker instructed

photographer Jack Delano to look out

for autumn pictures. "Emphasize the

idea of abundance . . . and pour maple
syrup over it—you know, mix well

with white clouds and put on a sky-

blue platter. I know your damned
photographer’s soul writhes, but to hell

with it. Do you think I give a damn
about a photographer's soul with Hitler

at our doorstep?” Delano went up to

New England in autumn and came back
withpictures ofpicturesque villages and
barns worthy ofWyeth or Strand.

Most of the FSA photographers

fought with the agency, and some did

not last very long. Walker Evans, for

instance, worked so slowly that when
the budget crunch came, as it did mare
than once during the project’s eigtrt

years, he was let go. Yet the 1imitations

within which all the photographers had
to work did not prevent him from com-
posing his famous photographs of %
sharecropper’s kitchen as carefully as
a painting by Mondrian. Nor did they
prevent each photographer from ap-

proaching the common task to an indi-

vidual way. so that there are quite vis-

ible differences between Evans's con-
trolled compositions and, for example,
the scatty, from-the-hip compositions
of Ben Shahn. But composition was not
an end in itself, and neither was self-

expression. The picture had to say
something clear and definite about the

people or things being photographed.
With very few exceptions the best

known FSA photographs do just that,

and this is one of the reasons why they
continue to be shown and reproduced

so many years after they ceased to
have value merely as documents.

“A Vision Shared,” Farm Security
Administration photographs at the

Wftkin Gallery, 41 East 57th Street.

Through Dec. 4. Open Tuesday
through Saturday, 11 AJW. to 6 PJH.
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STAGE VIEW

‘Poor Murderer’

Is Guilty

,
Continued from Page 3

beyond), it is sheer pleasure to watch her not drape herself

against handy objects but simply to melt into place against

a curtain, on a platform, beside a stair. A very unshowy

form of mercury, this lady.

As the raggle-taggle plotting comes to some sort of

conclusion — it is not so much incoherent as just plain

uninteresting — Miss Schell is given one last opportunity

to let an honest emotion escape her. Having suffered through

the imprisoned man’s psychodrama, she comes to love him

in a way that she had not before — and she makes us

believe that, weary as we have become of the run-on ravings

of this underdone Hamlet Otherwise, however, the effect

of "Poor Murderer" upon me, at. least, was perverse. It

gave me new respect for the Russians and Russian sym-

pathizers who now decide what Czech audiences shall and

shall not see, among other things. Apparently they have

found some meaning in the random shuttling between

Hamlet, Pirandello. Cyrano and Marat/Sade, and I salute

them for rt. It must have taken work, work, work around

the clock.

Naturally, and fruitlessly, we look for political impli-

cations in die verbose piay-within-a-play-wtthm-a-play, if

only-because the piece has been suppressed and the author -

has somewhat elusively intimated that if he had to choose

between art and politics, he'd choose politics. Is Mr. Luck-

inbiil, confined for lunacy, a symbol of lost freedom. Miss

Schell a stand-in for those Czechs who let freedom go in

exchange for the security of a father-image? But now i am
working as hard as the political censors must have done.

The play neither says nor dramatizes anything half so

specific. Which means that, left to its simple love story,

it is — behind the pretentious trappings — very trivial

indeed. All our elaborate leaping back and forth between

illusion and reality has accomplished nothing more than

. cause an actress to feel sony for, and a bit tenderer about,

an unstable actor. Small reward for the labor.

Nor is the artifice particularly well managed. Director

Herbert Berghof has kept the venture at studio-workshop

temperature:' all values are left equal as they march by
one by one, no underscorings help us to grasp the internal

shape of the bustle. Mr. Luckinbill, normally a first-rate

performer, plays urgently but without vocal or Intellectual

roots: in the nonstop rush, which hurried sounds should

we take as important? Valuable standbys — Ruth Ford.

Lany Gates. Felicia Monteallegre — are allowed to do just

that: stand by, wasting their presences beneath the soiled

chandeliers. Paul Sparer manages to ring a little something

out of the assumed role of Mr. Luddnbill’s father, spending

his own nights in sexual revelry while whipping his son for

"lewd acts performed upon himself"; and Kevin McCarthy,

as the company’s overripe leading man, does even better.

Indeed it is in the growing relationship between Mr.

McCarthy and protege Luckinbill that we come upon the

evening’s most attractive irony. Mr. Luckinbill knows, you

see, why he is being befriended: when an actor’s star begins

to fade, it's always best for him to discover and promote

a younger one, before the public does. Mr. McCarthy bal-

ances the shrewdness of hi$ move against a genuine gen-

erosity nicely. But Miss Schell and a few ironies are not

enough to acquit “Poor Murderer."

• • •

William Archibald's "The Innocents," revived with

Claire Bloom in the role of the new governess who must
contend with unseen evil- forces for the hearts and minds
of two precocious children, would seem to have made its

initial—possibly fijtal—mistake in what its producers must
have regarded as a coup. Harold Pinter, master of the

unspoken and the sometimes unspeakable, crown prince of

not quite traceable suspense, was snared to direct this

latest version, already closed, of Henry\ James’s novella

“The Turn of the Screw."

The screw was turned all too soon. Unlike Pinter’s own
plays, in which menace, is to* be sensed before the first

doorbell has rung, “The Innocents'’ is a work in which

“secret disorders” must be uncovered in the perfectly

normal, in the apparent guilelessness of children, in the
ordinary day’s passing from piano-practice in the living-

room to flower-gathering in the garden. But Mr. Pinter had
begun by screaming warnings at us: the curtain rose on a

whiterfrocked little girl at the piano in a house of vast,

chilling spaces paneled with what seemed to be coffin-wood.

We were at once in "The Bad Seed." hatched out of The
Old Dark House."

Strictly speaking, John Lee Beatty’s setting was a hand-

some. evocative, functional one: ceiling-high windows, as

ribbed as a birdcage, looked out upon living branches;, we
did not at once have to see the sunsefs fire through this

glass. All it asked for, to begin with, was plausible behavior

inside it children who might play simple games before they

played macabre ones; housekeepers and governesses who
might truly have taken tea without 'trembling at the touch

of a cup.

But the staging was ominous, and was meant to be;

throughout. Rarely did two people sit and so much as pre-

tend to chat; rarely did intimacy seem possible. Instead, a

housekeeper spoke from a ghostly balcony to a governess

hovering at a faraway window. When the lad of the house

returned from school (under a cloud, to be sure), he meta-

morphosed from the garden to stand, locked in arrogant

silence, as much a brooding intruder as the “ghosts" who
would matcralize later. The gap that was constantly open

between the four people who inhabited the mansion was a

gap swiftly filled, in our minds, with dread, apprehension,

defiance. Mr. Pinter sought suspense when he should have -

been looking for contrasts (the play, after all, is called "The
Innocents’’): and the actors all seemed to have come straight

from Suspense School.

. There was veryjittle leftforthe “ghosts" todo—

*

thing having been sb emphatically intimated—and
proved most unthreatening, even amusing, when they

appear. The director had backed them up with a kin

sonfc echo tfwt could have been a heartbeat or couJd-

been a mbffied gong or coiddhavebeen'same noises esc
from. the Holland Tunnel, but' there was no threat !e

them. lt had all been- used up. ,; ..

Of course Mr. Pinter arrived at a successful gestui

two, as did his.players. There was a -subtly chilling

second betweea Miss- Bloom ami housekeeper -Pauline l

agan as they realized that the little girt might be alone «
dangerous garden, both bolting for the french doors
common, frightened impulse. And, ? early on; when
garrulous little girl tried toexplain her habitual chattj

with an offhand "Things just pop into my head and 1

doesn’t seem, mud* sense,in leaving them there,” there

a strong, though brief, sense of a possible child living^

possible home. Surely Mr. Archibald’s play and Jar

stary (difficult for the theater in any case) wanted I

of that. ; - . . ...... •

* By the way, should ghosts take curtain calls? Ltoj-

been able to decide.
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‘Life Goes to the Movies’
Comes to the Homescreen
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he NBC "Big Event** series, ballyhooed as a
weekly showcase for a wide variety of special

< offerings, has turned out to be an interesting
idea desperately in search of suitable material.

. Its "Big Party*' opening several weeks ago. pro-
'

'- v^S Kv« average of three lavish non-events
. . rk City, was a financial, artistic and rating fiasco.

jffkdal said the network could have done better
I opera, which would have got the sante iow
an incalculable amount of lofty praise and pres-

'
-

.

" nother event, NBC did znanage to get a Sunday
;

orld Series game switched from the traditional

.
' dot to evening prime time, but that ploy hardly
•! inspired programing.

. bt at 8, however, the potential of the "Big
Kept is somewhat more clearly seen in a three-

auction called “Life Goes to the Movies.** The
question is the weekly magazine that ceased

.1 in 1972. The movies are entirely American
..

" fating from the 1930’s. As a co-production of
iry-Fox TV and Time-Life Films, the program
iced by Mel Stuart and written by Bichard
lie executive producer is Jack Haley Jr., the

""‘"'---osible for the successful “That's Entertainment”

£. ...kiting the American musical film.

glossy scrapbooks. “Life Goes to the Movies’*

*.,4' dy affair, stuffed with teasing snippets and
'*•«< moments, wrapped in broad generalities de-

clarify for surface effects. But the movies them-
stars. the glamor on-screen and off, the curious

reflection of reality to be found in popular culture remain
incredibly fascinating. Being in the dreadfully awkward
age category of 40ish, and having spent as much as possi-

ble of my youth entranced inside seedy neighborhood
theaters, I wonder if films of the late 1930's and the

40*s can mean anything personal to younger audiences.

But then there is television and its pecular time-warp
function. It is astonishing to discover that children today
are growing up on the same movie diet as children of
a few decades ago. Bogart and Cagney and Davis and
Crawford are part of their normal fantasy lives. In fact,

NBC’s ,a
Big Event” for next week, perhaps its biggest

event for the season, is nothing less than "Gone With
the Wind,” a film made nearly four decades ago.

Tonight's movie survey, going from plucky Shirley Tem-
ple to vulnerable Marilyn Monroe, from ultimate dreams
of romance (Astaire and Rogers) to feverish nightmares
of paranoia (“Easy Rider”), attempts to establish historical
contexts for certain fads and specific groups of films. Shirley
MacLaine, one of the hosts (the others are Heniy Fonda
and Liza Minnelli) is forced to present a theory about maga-
zines such as Life dealing with "our outer reality” while
movies cater to our inner realities, “those that fulfill some
secret wish.” But it is not difficult to appreciate why
“escapist” fare was popular in the depressed 30’s. For every
“The Grapes of Wrath” there were a hundred light comedies
and musicals selling fantasies of perfect grace and style.

The studios were “dream factories” presided over by
ruthlessly practical businessmen. Harry Cohn of Columbia

t
ifi TIM I DC. «U rights igsrend

Marilyn Monroes bittersweet Hollywood career was faithfully chronicled by the

weekly magazine that provides the framework for NBC’s Big Event this evening.

Pictures is casually described in this TV production as “pro-

fane and sadistic.” But consider a partial list of films

produced in 1939 alone: “Wulhering Heights,” “Goodbye,

Mr. Chips,” “Destry Rides Again," “The Wizard of Oz,”

“Stagecoach," “Gunga Din,” “Ninotchka,” “Dark Victory,"

'The Hunchback of Notre Dame” and. of course, “the big-

gest of them all,” the David O. Selznik production of “Gone
With the Wind.” Curiously enough, some of the more intri-

guing moments in "life Goes to the Movies” are plucked
not from the films but from material related to them. A
sequence of screen tests for the role of Scarlett O'Hara
in “Gone With the Wind” finds actresses such as Paulette

Goddard, Lana Turner, Susan Hayward and Jean Arthur
vying for the part that eventually brought Vivien Leigh
an Academy Award. The Andrews Sisters record “Boogie
Woogle Bugle Boy of Company B” for troops in World
War n. Yvonne De Carlo entertains at the front, singing

“Babalu” of all things. Marilyn Monroe is followed from
pinup notoriety through stardom and failed marriages to

a painful scene after a*divorce proceeding, of being trapped
in a court-building corner, hiding her face, her back to

the insistent news cameras.

For many years, Hollywood remained a dream, where
cosmetics experts could transform the drabbest of objects

into glittering symbols. But the perfect romances began •

to fade as script fodder in the early 1960’s. Assassinations, -

Vietnam, Woodstock and the phenomenal growth of TV
(“television was to the movies what the H-bomb was to •

the rest of society.” one host tells us) changed the nature

of the film industry. The narrators say that no more consola-

tion was to be had from movies—“movies were now part -.

of the problem.” Always hustling, movies were endorsing

a new morality in such films as “The Graduate.” “Klute”
.

and “Dirty Harry.” At the same time, though, one of the

biggest box-office hits of all time was “The Sound of Music,”
.

firmly entrenched in the tradition of consolation.

“Life Goes to the Movies” has curious gaps: as noted,

foreign films are excluded, and going to the movies today

without a Bergman or a Fellini is a woefully incomplete

experience. But even certain American landmarks, such as

“Sunset Boulevard.” are also omitted from this anthology.

On the whole, though, the material is dazzling, and tele-

vision does well by the movies. Which is only fair, inas-

much as the movies have been more than generous in

fleshing out anemic television schedules over the years.

The film editor for this project was Robert Lambert.
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Of a Fred Silverman
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S
iects to find Nancy
r with her mouth
The characters the

faced comedienne
at any rate, are sel-

t a loss for words,
taper-towel-promot-

oommercials and,

s mother, and Mc-
>usekeeper, and on
string of brassy,

ss. Now she’s

JlZsJ**** the new ABC comedy
^^^a*** "Nancy,” in which she

bold and chatty type,

same to town recently to
' eh of Bounty paper-towel

_^»she figures she has done
— !fc six years) and to talk

r television show.

;
;V S

* t- Nancy Walker—when
’ ancy Walker—isn't what

^talkative. Sitting in her

I: wearing a beige caftan,

ifpkling a pair of embrol-

fpr the better part of an

clipped off responses to

it her life and her 35-year

3w business like loose

. lg.Crom her needlepoint

•ie would miss her friends

she didn't miss New
_-—-^S^^Iays as a Broadway ac-

- P’^is how she feels about

wn TV show. “Not so

put ft mildly) is how she

e‘herself to the charac-

td portray on stage and

ezL

: thought people who are

save very little for on-

lid—opening up slightly

of why she doesn't open

«ay from that group. Tve

perform in their living

gets to be pretty boring,

•p the mask on all the

The really funny ones,

jail], aren’t very funny

s first married, my hus-

y to me, at a party, ‘Get

mer, everybody thinks

I had a terrible time

I’ve gotten better."

performing, on the other

no melting into corners.

11 when she made her

nt in "Best Foot Fbr-

. . ile George Abbott wrote
r the 19-year-old per-

aaring her belting rendi-

ng called “Bounce Me
. Solid Four” at an audi-

dker has been playing

xxnic roles in musicals
-=**' Town" and “Look, Ma,

git** U
a been Ale to play a
r ” she said. “I don't un-

'l^self
,
but I have this ef-

v.so when I walk onstage,

King Even when I keep

: onstage, I have a habit

y intently, and then the

s watching me- listen.”

Nancy Walker was born, in 1922, into

a family of vaudeville performers who
called themselves The Three Baitos.

She spent most of her childhood tour-

ing across America and Europe in the
company of performers like W. C.

Fields and Burns and Alien, and study-
ing intermittently at the Professional

Children's School in New York.
"I didn’t mind the traveling,” she

said, “It was when we settled down
that I got a little shaky. You can't go
from touring places like France and
Italy to playing tag with a bunch of

little kids in New York.
“I never liked childish things much,”

continued the woman who first became
engaged when -she was 14 years old.

‘Tve always wanted to get on with it.”

Although she knew, from age 10, that

she wanted to be a performer. Miss
Walker didn’t know she’d be a come-

dienne until she started getting laughs

in "Best Foot Forward.” "After that,

people just kept writing parts for me,”

she said. “1 never had any struggling-

actor problems. I never went to another

audition. When I was 20, I signed a

contract at MGM and went to Holly-

wood, but I was always coming back

to New^York to do shows.”

A long-faced, red-haired woman not

quite five fe$t tall. Miss Walker is more
likely to portray cut-ups and good
buddies than the one who gets the

man- But if this was ever hard for

her, she will not say so. “I

never minded not being kissed, on-

stage,” she said, firmly denying that

she wanted to be taller, or more blue-

Tve always thought

people who are on,

offstage, save very

little for onstage.’

eyed and button-nosed.
- “I was getting

kissed offstage.”

Miss Walker does not say much about

her early marriage to Gary Moore,

which lasted just 10 months. In 1951,

she married David Craig, a composer

and vocal c/meh, who had been her

teacher, and they have one daughter,

Miranda, who is now 22.

“Keeping up with my career and my
child- was never a problem,” she said.

“When Miranda was 5, we sat down

and had a talk, and I explained the

difference between my being there and

not being there. She knew I had to go

to work, to be happy, and that was it.”

As for her marriage. Miss Walker

describes herself as a “hausfrau”

whose first responsfcility is “to make

my husband happy.”

"I don’t care how unliberated that

sounds.” she said. "I don’t ask people

what they think. I do exactly what

makes me happy, and taking tare of

my husband makes me happy. Up

until this year, in fact, she did all her

own laundry and cooking, as weH as

keeping up a big garden—free of all

.gladioli because she thinks the gladio-

lus is “a boring flower."

By LES BROWN

A
year ago, not everyone in

the television Industry be-

lieved Fred Silverman to

be a programing genius.

?Jcw everybody believes.

For five years he had

ruled over a winning CBS prime-time

schedule, but his detractors considered

that unremarkable since CBS had been

No. 1 in the ratings race for 15 years

before. In their view, keeping the lead-

ing network first was largely a main-

tenance job. But early last year; Mr.

Silverman joined ABC, which habitually

ran last, and now that network is

.where CPS used to be—on top—and

CBS is trailing in a- field of three.

That, however, is only the broad

outline of the story. The text is more
convincing, enough so that one execu-

tive at a rival network who didn't

think so before now pays Silverman

henor as “the greatest television pro-

pramer ever.” Another, puzzling over

the Silverman feats that have been

accomplished with generally mundane
shows, concludes: “It’s not that Fred-

die understands the audience better

than anyone else, it's that Freddie is

the audience.”

Network -programers tend to be

evaluated by the success. ratio of their

new shows, which is like a batting

average in baseball. Two-for-five, or

a .333 average, is usually about as good

as it gets. In the 20 months he has

been with ABC, Silverman’s average

has been around .750, or three-for-four.

Moreover, most of his shows are not

just successful, they’re enormous hits—

‘I have a habit of listening very intently.'

If her husband comes first, at least

one decision in the Craig marriage,

however, was made for the sake of

Nancy Walker—namely,, the couple’s

move, in the late 1960’s, from New
York to California.

“Oh, this used to be a marvelous

city,” she said, looking only fleetingjy

wistful- "It was like a great big village.

You could always hop into a cab and

go see Mabel Mercer or run into

Sardi’s and meet a bunch of friends,

and they were all working.

“But then there was less work here.

They stopped doing so many big shows,

because there just ' wasn't enough

money, and they stopped doing musi-

cals tailored to stars. There wasn’t a

place for me, because Td always stand

out and upset the balance in a regular-

show. So 1 didn’t have much work, and
when I’m not busy, I get crazy.

“My husband gave me a great gift

by agreeing to move to the Coast Of
course, he’s so good at what he does,

he can work anywhere, but he missed

New York a lot My- friends thought

I was a kook, doing television commer-
cials. TV was looked down on—doing
TV meant you had to make a buck.

But TV’s where the work was. Look
at Bert Lahr—a great comedian, and
the last work of his life was potato

chip commercials.”

If Euell Gibbons ever lost sleep over

hawking Grape Nuts Flakes, or Lau-
rence Olivier, when he agreed to make
camera commercials. Miss Walker ad-

mits to no such conflicts. ‘T use Bounty

myself,” she points out. sounding just

like Rosie. And that may be the point:

Nancy Walker is not so far removed
from the character she portrays in her

commercials that playing Rosie becomes

a compromise of some loftier theatrical

persona.

“I approach my Bounty commercials

the same way I approach any acting

rote,” she said. “The only difference isr

you're there to sell a product, not

yourself.”

For Miss Walker, the commercials

have led to other things— first to ap-

pearances on the “Mary Tyler Moore
Show,” as Rhoda Morgenstem’s appeal-

ingly overbearing Jewish mother (Miss

Walker herself was raised a Catholic)

and then to a regular role, when Valerie

Harper, as Rhoda, got a series of her

own.
Miss Walker remains off-hand

when talking about ending her associa-

tion with "Rhoda.” “I can remember
things fondly,” she said, "but I don't

want to have them back again. My
motto in life is never look back—not

to New York or stage acting, which
I left without a tear. I like to get on

with the next."

With her new comedy series

“Nancy,” in which she plays a talent

agent handling a somewhat motley set

of clients. Miss Walker professes to

be enthusiastic, but she will not set

her heart on the show's success or be

miserable if it fafis. (So far, “Nancy”
is less than a hit but not in danger
of cancellation.) “It’s just 13 weeks,”
said the show’s star, and then she got
up from her chair—moving as if her
feet hurt, and as if she were used to
it—to getherself a glass of water.

'T don'twaste time wishing for things

or crying when they don’t happen,” she
said. “Because the only tiling you can
count on is that whatever you've been
planning » not going to work out that

way. I survive—that’s as far as I can
go."

‘It’s not that he

understands the

audience better than

anyone else, it’s that

he is the audience.’

“Laveme and Shirley,” “Bionic

Woman,” “Charlie’s Angels,” “Starsky

and Hutch,” “Family" and "Rich Man,

Poor Man," among the others.

Two of the others, "Donny and

Marie” and “The Captain and Tenniile,”

go to the heart of the Silverman phe-

nomenon. in recent years, he has de-

veloped the same show four times: a

variety hour built around a male-female

pop recording team. Perhaps it is just

coincidence that the first two—“Sonny
and Cher” and “Tony Orlando and
Dawn" (Dawn being two females)—
were perking in the ratings when Sil-

verman was at CBS but began to de-

cline in popularity when he left. The
crucial fact is that "Donny” and
“Captain,” mounted by Silverman at

ABC and similar in many respects to

the CBS shows, are humming along

nicely.

A good programer is not only a

provider of hits but a strategist who
can slot shows where they will most
rfatHflgg the competition. Silverman's

moves this year have broken the CBS
hold on Mondays and Saturday nights,

and they have given ABC a respectable

share of the Saturday-night audience
for the first time in more than a dec-
ade.

While CBS and NBC programers
struggled with the problem of finding
a new kind of show for the 8 to 9
P.M. “family viewing hour” that began
last fall, Silverman moved on the time

:

period with an array of lightweight

series that showed the others the way.

ABC had hired SOverman away from
CBS with a contract that reportedly
will pay him $1 million over three
years. His new admirers at the other
networks deem that a terrific bargain,
noting that by improving ABC’s prime-
time ratings average by two points -

over the course of a year (which he
appears to be doing) S lverman could
be responsible for almost $40 million
in additional profits to the network.

“If Barbara Walters is worth SI mil-
lion a year just for moving the ratings

up one single point for one single half-
hour program, what should a Freddie
Silverman be worth?,” an NBC execu-
tive mused.

Home-Front Reporter

Ted Koppel, prominent on ABC
newscasts for 13 years, chiefly as diplo-
matic correspondent, will not be much
on view the next 12 months. He has
become a weekend broadcaster. The .

other five days he devotes to house-
work and looking after the four kids. -

Mr. Koppel is making good on a mar-
riage vow to his wife that she would
someday be able to complete her
schooling. She has enrolled this year
at Georgetown University Law School,
and her widely traveled husband has
asked ABC for a leave of absence to
become the homemaker during the
critical first year of her studies.

Touched by the reasons for Koppel's
interruption of his career, William
Sheehan, president of ABC News, has
asked him to anchor the Saturday night
newscast on television and to do a
umber of radio broadcasts on Sun-'
days. Next fall, Mr. Koppel will go back

'

to his news beat full time, dishpan
hands and ail.

Trailers

“Boys and Girls Together," the WH- 1

:

iiam Goldman novel about four men '• '

and a woman involved with a New ! \

York Stage play, which has sold more ‘

than 2 nriJKon copies in paperback, is

to -be adapted for NBC as a 12-bour~.\

mini-series by MTM Productions, Mary—
Tyter Moore’s company. The book was
published by Atoeneum in 1964. . . . ;

Professional boxing is makkig a come-
back on television. Recently, CBS andi-

cased it would he carrying important
matches promoted in this country and -

in Europe. Now, ABC Sports has an- .

;

nounced that % wiQ be offering a new*'-

series for tderishm, the ‘Tinted States .

Boxing Tournament of Champions,” eo
'

feature ekmuetion bouts hi aH major :

weight classifications. Promoted by.
‘

Don King Productions and Ring msrga- >

zine, the series wffl run for six months,
beginning in January. ,

I

.Vi . .
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The Presidency

And the Arts

Continued from Page 2

high places while the arts were actu-

ally left to shift for themselves.

That this is no longer quite the case

that the arts in country are now.

allwit on a woefully small scale, the

beneficiaries of important Government

initiatives—owes nothing, of cour*c, to

such displays of t"ste by the Presidents

who have been responsible for the

change. President Johnson was accused

of many tilings in the course of his ad-

ministration, but never, so far as I

taio-. of being an esthete, yet it was

ne who established the twu Federal

agencies—the National Endowment for

the Arts and the National Endowment

for the Humanities—that .;ow plav such

a significant role in our cultural life.

President Nixon was likewise never

suspected of harboring any serious

esthetic interests—end the White

House tapes made it abundantly clear

exactly how he felt about people in

the arts—yet it was under the Nixon

administration, oddly enough, that the

Federal budget for the arts really be-

gan to prosper.

The figures are rather dramatic.

President Johnson launched the Na-

tional Endowment for the Arts in 1966

with a paltry budget of $2.5 million.

(Even so, the establishment of the

agency was vigorously opposed by
then Representative Gerald Ford. Had

Mrs. Ford, one. wonders, not yet dis-

closed to him her ardent interest in

Martha Graham?) By the time L&J.
left office, the figure was up to $8.2

million. Under Nixon, the increases

were swift and significant—climbing

from $15 million in 1971 to $75 million

in 1975. There was a similar pattern of

increases for the National Endowment

for the Humanities.

I have never heard anyone of any

persuasion, in or out of politics. Repub-

lican or Democrat, conservative, lib-

eral or radical, adequately explain this

phenomenon. It remains a conundrum

and an embarrassment—an embarrass-

ment, because so many people in-

volved in the arts had long felt a

special loathing for Nixon even before

Watergate confirmed their worst sus-

picions. It was all the more of a co-

nundrum, moreover, because the Na-

tional Endowments under Nixon func-

tioned. most observers agree, without

political interference or manipulation

—

something that could not be said of

other, less obviously vulnerable

branches of the Government—and
earned the solid respect of most pro-

fessionals in the field.

The explanation of this paradox, if

there is one to be found, does not lie,

I think, where the media have usually

attempted to locate it—in the person-

alities or tastes of our political leaders,

or in those of their wives. It lies,

rather, in the realm of social change

—

and in the political perception of that

change. The fact is, more and more
Americans want the arts in their lives

and in their communities, and they

want them now. They feel deprived if

they are denied access to the arts, and
they are not reluctant to say so. Ac-
cording to a recent Harris poll—and it

is significant, of course, that there

should even be such a poll on this ques-

tion—some 93 percent of the American
public regards it as important to. thp

"quality of life” in their communities

that they have adequate artistic facili-

ties (museums, theaters, conceit halls,

etc.), and a majority expressed a will-

ingness to pay as much as an addition-

al $10 a year in taxes to secure and
maintain such facilities.

Holders of public office, from the

White House to the state house to dty
hall and town council, are now obliged

to recognize this groundswel] of feel-

ing, and to act on it The National

Governors Conference and the U.S.

Conference of Mayors have both gone
on record with statements supporting

the arts, and politicians are not alone

in this respect Any but the most be-

nighted corporation executive knows
that nowadays he is going to haVe

trouble recruiting the best talent for

his organization if it is located in a
cultural desert. And the A.FL.-CJ.O.

has added its voice to the national

chorus urging an expanded Govern-

ment program in the arts. At a time

when evoyone, it seems, is against

“big government” and "big spending,”

office-seekers urging a radical curtail-

ment of Government expenditures in

the arts are remarkably hard to find.

This is the reason way both of the

major parties have included kindly,

if still rather vague, planks supporting

the arts in their policy platforms this

year: The arts now loom in the public

mind as a "good thing,” a symbol of

the good life, perhaps of civiliza-

tion itself, and therefore constitute an
influential constituency it would be

folly for any viable candidate to of-

fend. This is the reason, too, for the

“conversion” of both President Ford
and Jimmy Carter on this issue. It

really has nothing to do with Mr.

Ford's much-publicized discovery of

Calder in Grand Rapids or the number
of times Mr. Carter has attended the
concerts of the Atlanta Symphony. It

has everything to do with the way
they—or their advisers—-have gauged
the cultural appetites and aspirations
of the voters and their families.

It was Mr. Ford who used the word
“conversion” to describe his own re-

versal on the arts issue, and it is not
a bad word to apply to Mr. Carter's
gyrations either. From having opposed
the very idea of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts in 1966, Mr. Ford
has now moved to secure its biggest
budget ever for 1977—estimated to La
something around $85 million. Mr. Car-
ter, “twice-born” in this, as in other
spiritual realms, followed a similar"

scenario as Governor of Georgia. He
began his term of office (1971-1974)
by reducing the state’s arts budget to
$99,279—a little less than even Lester
Maddox had given it—-and liquidating

the Georgia Arts Commission as an
independent agency. The Georgia
Council for the Arts and Humanities
(as it is now called) became a division
of the Office of Planning and Budget,
where it remains and where, until the

final weeks of Mr. Carter's term, it was
generally starved for state funds
($70,000 in 1973). Then in 1974. for
reasons one can easily guess, Mr.
Carter saw the light, transferred money
from the Governor’s discretionary

funds, and brought the state’s contri-

bution up to $220,000—8 respectable if

not a spectacular figure.

Although Mr. Carter has mistakenly
invoked the Kennedy administration as

a standard to follow in this matter-
interviewed about his arts policy in Los
Angeles in August, he said: "I think
this is the kind of thing that has been
neglected perhaps since John Remedy
was President I would like to reinsti-

tute that thrust’’—we can probably
attribute that mistake to Democratic
piety rather than to any serious exam-
ination of the record. The signs are

pretty clear, in any case, that neither

a Carter nor a new Ford administration
would attempt to reverse the present

trend toward larger Government subsi-

dies for the arts. If there can be said

to be a single issue in this campaign
beyond partisan dispute, it is this one
—another measure, of course, of the

extent to which both the arts and pub-

lic support for them have established

themselves in American life.

•

What is less clear, alas, is what new
forms, or what modifications of estab-

lished forms, these larger Government
subsidies will assume. One hears a
good deal about- “de-centralization”

—

Mr. Carter has sometimes used the

word in speaking of his arts policy,

and it is a word often on the tips of

officials of the National Endowments,
of the state arts councils and of other

public agencies in the field, especially

when the time comes to ask legislators

for more money. It is a word and an

idea that no one really wants to op-

pose — who would willingly deprive

even the remotest country crossroads

of a chance to hear good music or see

a first-rate exhibition?—but it is also

a word that, in the name of an indis-

putable virtue, conceals a certain mis-

understanding about the way the arts

actually function and prosper.

To put the matter bluntly, the arts

thrive in situations of urban concen-

tration and cosmopolitan vitality. It is

in the cities that standards are set and

ideas are generated, in the cities that

talent is nurtured and recognized, in

the dries—and in this country, one dty

in particular—where the arts really

grow, where they receive significant

intellectual nourishment and criticism

and new creative energy. Without Paris

and New York;, there would be no

Odder to admire in Grand Rapids:

without New York there would be no

Martha Graham legend for the White

House to celebrate. The arts need the

dries, and the cities need the arts—

that is a fudamental fact of our cul-

tural life, and it ought to be the corner-

stone of any national arts policy.

It is a fact that President Ford,

despite his "conversion” to the arts,

managed to overtook when he turned

a deaf ear to New York’s fiscal crisis,

and Mr. Carter's talk of “de-centraliz-

ing” the arts likewise betrays an indif-

ference to it If it is the growth of

American culture we are concerned

with, and not merely its packaging and

.
distribution, then it is to the dynamic

artistic life of the dries that money
must flow in larger and larger quanti-

ties. Only then wQl we be assured of

having something Worthwhile— some-

thing more than a cultural sop—to
send to that remote country crossroads.

,
This, is the issue, I believe, that is

going to loom larger than evetfor who-
ever it Is that determines a White House

arts policy in the next administration.

Everyone now agrees that the Govern-

ment has an obligation to subsidize

the arts in this country, but the battle

over where the money is to be spent

may be Just beginning now that the

sums are getting to be sizable. We
have come a long way. but we are

still without the kind of leadership

that can king candor, intelligence and
courage to the really hard decisions.

Continued from Page 29

turning the whole body into a face.

The eyes and mouth would then be

joined with finger tips and belly and all

the other parts and all would exist in a

real place, such es my kitchen. Using

myself as subject, here was an oppor-

tunity to take the conventional sacred-

ness of the body loaded with its pubic

prohibitions and make it public and

palatable. Here was a chance to take

the conventional art pose and Samarize

it

I wait until dark before I take out

the camera. Fewer interruptions. 'Nos-

talgia, cuddlinesss and other warm feel-

ings of the night envelop my psyche

and chase away logic, anxiety and the

deeds of other people. 1 have the radio

or TV on as an emotionally steady arti-

ficial waterfall. It camouflages extrane-

ous sounds from other apartments.

I place the Polaroid on a tripod, trip-

ping thereby the signal for Pytiuc fumes

to rise, mingled occasionally with

whiffs of garlic from the neighbors

downstairs, and otter Mr. Land's ex-

travagant machine. I make my kitchen

am

warm, take offmy ctothe*

tmer and take a picture. T**

sticks out its pre-cut

with a pleasant.Jew'd hiss. I remove.^

and slowly watch my iraagefoim Its

usually awful I begin to talk to ft*
the camera, to my mind, to luck. I futz

about, move things, think up^anothfir

pose, reposition the camera, change the

lights. I may manipulate the mage on

the film with a nail file to alter slightly

certain of its parts. I am open to sug-

gestions from another part of my mind

that I- know very little about. It gives

‘I am open

to suggestions

from another

part of my
mind that I

know very little

about’
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

IS? ,4:

fKfcf* r:t

(2) LAMP UNTO MY FEET.
»
V
.E. Power Biggs plays and

.
” the works of Joharm Sebas-

. -t, in a half-boar program
the gajleiy of the Church of
.is, m Leipzig, Germany.

) “THE RISE OF THE RED
\a hour-long British docu-
that traces the growth of

•-
: Navy from the Bolshevik

. 1 to the present.

iCMC

Tuesday

4,7) ELECTION NIGHT
L The three networks be-
ve and continuous reports

Its of the Presidential con-

fer major national and local

of the evening’s regular
\ wiD be pre-empted. Chan-
erage starts at 9 PM.

ednesday

r SURVIVE? A half-hour
1
of imperiled wildlife in

fc FROM LINCOLN CEN-
IBarber of Seville.” The

Members of El Teatro Campesino, a California theater
group, perform in “El Corrido,*' an original drama in

English by Luis Valdez, Thursday at 9 P.M. on Channel 13.

4- &

sany of Boston’s produc-

’s comic opera, starring

L Alan Titus and Donald

I with Sarah Caldwell
iWadcast from the New
^heater. With Dick Cavett
[Simulcast on WQXR-FM

Friday Saturday

&O0 PJL (2) “SNOOPY, COME HOME.”
(1972) The TV premiere of a 90-min-

ute animated film, featuring' the

Charles Schulz “Peanuts” cartoon

characters.

8:00 PJW. (13) “FROM THESE ROOTS.”
A half-hour documentary focusing on
the political and cultural renaissance

in Harlem during the 1920’s. Brock

Peters is the narrator.

Channel Information

Chmid 9 (WOK)
Channel 11 (WPIX)

—Garden City, L. L Long
i Council School and PBS
1g Island news. Weekdays

1

latnrday from 0 AJkL Sub-

schedules from 6 PJL
owing UHF stations are

’’a listings.

Channel 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education.
Neir Yrrk City School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays from 9 A.M-.
Saturday from 4' PJL, Sunday from 9 AJL
Channel 41 (wXTV)—Paterson, NJ. Films,
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4-JO PJL,
and Sunday from 5 PJL

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9 A.M, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PJL

Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish' and
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 PJL, Saturday
from 230 PJL, Sunday from 2 PJL

Channel
. 58 (WBTB>—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,
variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday, from' 2:45 PJL and
Sunday from 7:45 AM.

Channel 50 (WNJM>—Little Falls, NJ. New
Jersey -Public Broadcasting. Mostly local

Details received too late fox this mtiwinip

are on the Weather Page In today's mala
news section.
9 Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31

Afternoon

12*5 ttlNewsmakenc Senator
James L. Buckley, guest
(4) •MEET THE PRESS:
Jack Ford, son of President
Ford
(5)Movie: “Triple Trouble"

.(1950). The Bowery Boys.
Triple tripe
(7)Eyewitness News Con-
ference: Senator Lowell -P.

Weteker of Connecticut
(O)Hour of Power
(IS)Black Perspective on
the News

1235 (2)News
12*9 (2)NFL Today •

(4)Grandstand
(7)«UKE IT IS: “Adam
Clayton Powell Jr. — An
Autobiographical Documen-

(13) •FRANK ZEIDLER IS
A CANDIDATE. TOO

1*9 (2) 9 FOOTBALL: Philadel-

i-Dimension

phip Eagles vs. New York
Giants

m
wmfa**
TTg • at; cBflly Dee
J

1 ff ’.Slow: Senator

^ y j [ickar of Con-

(4)9FOOTBALL: New
York Jets vs. Buffalo Bills

(5) 9MOVI 2fr “The Big
Big dock” (1948). Ray
Mfllsnd, Charles Laughton,
Maureen O’Sultivan. Mur-
der tilts magazine empire.

Stylish weB-meshed sus-

pense. And hooray for Elsa
Lanchester
(9) 9MOVIE: “Tower of

London- (1939). Boris Kar-

loff, Basil Rathbone. Vin-

cent Price, Nan Grey. The
Richard HI crowd. Ugly
bead-on and no velvet

436 (2)•MOVIE: "The Canter-
vflle Ghost” (1944). Char-
les Laughton,

.
Robert

Young, Margaret O’Brien.
-Nice comedy-fantasy, rich
Laughton
(4) 9 SUNDAY: Senator
James Buckley and Daniel
Patrick Moynihan.Euests
(7)Movte: “The Flight of
the Phoenix" (Part II).

(1965). James Stewart,
Richard Attenborough, Pe-
ter Finch, Hardy Kroger.

- Survivors of desert air
crash. Sweaty, muscular
but no more
(13)Washington Week In

.
Review (R)

&0© (5) Mission: Impossible
(fl)Movie: “Brotherhood of
Satan" (1971). Strother
Martin L. Q. Jones. A Sa-
tan cult

(IX) 9 MOVIE: “Send Me
No Flowers” (1964). Rock
Hudson, Doris Day, Tony
Randall Deftly amusing,
surprisingly tasteful com-
edy of hypochondriac
(13) •DATELINE NEW

JERSEY SPECIAL (R)

(1956). Gregory Feck Jen-
nifer Jones, Frederic March,
Marisa .Pavan. Intelligent,
rounded and adult

. (ll)Music Hall America:
Pat Boone, Eari Scruggs
Revue, Ruby Falls, Jim Var-
nay guests
(13)Evening at Symphony
(31)Book Beat
(50) ANEW JERSEY
NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT
(68)Japanese Children’s
Hour

830 (21)Anyone fpr Tennyson?
(SDRup’s Show

.936 (2)Kqiak
(5) 9THE RISE OF THE
RED NAVY: The growth of
the Russian Navy from the
Bolshevik Revolution to the
present
(7) •MOVIE: “Live and Let
Die” (1973). Roger Moore,
James Band, now thin and
thinning idea. But enough
color and zing, if no bouse
afire
(ll)News
(13) •MASTERPIECE THE-
ATER: “Madame Bovanr"

. (21) Sawdust and Tinsel

(47)La IncanquJstehle. VS-
viana Ortigueru
(68}Tokyo TV Magazine

930 (ZX)Focus: New Jersey
.

10:80 (2)De]vecchio
(5) News
vIDPuerto Rican New
Yorker
(13)The Adams Chronicles
CR>
(W)Sawdust and Tinsel (R)
(68) Polish Program

1036 (5) Sports Extra

80LLAr

I .f V^-Close-Up:
Jtfguest
% island You
I acarom
Jgera (R)

3 Go
VND NOW)
elstoski and
abeck. New
ites for the
srional Dis-

530 (4)9 POSITIVELY BLACK
Dick Gregory, Prof. Charles
V. Hamilton, others (Sea-
son Premiere)
(13) Once Upon a Classic
“The Prince and the Pau-
per” (R)

Evening

cushioning
(II) •MOVIE: “The Pnn-.

cess and the Pirate

6*0(5) Movie “Scorpio" <1?73).
Burt Lancaster, Alain De-
lon, Paul Scofield. Spies
and counter spies. Smooth

(ll)Black Pride
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47)Ante La Prensa

1130 <2.4)News
(5) Joyce Davidson Show:
Ann Miller. Sylvia Miles,
Ronee . Blakely, Zsa- Zsa

cess and the Pirate” but slickly pretentious.

(1945). Bob Hope, Vireima Paging Hitchcock
Crodraw* Hope (ffNews

ronm. One of his best
fSSMnside Albany (R)

130 (7) 9 ISSUES AND AN-
SWEBS ’

x^Why We’re

tie Pussy-

(13) 9 INSIDE ALBANY
SPECIAL (R) _ „ .

(21JO)Consumer Survival

(13) • DATELINE NEW
JERSEY SPECIAL (R)

2*9 (13) 9NEW JERSEY SEN-
ATE DEBATE: Five can-

didates -

2*0 (7)College Football *78

330 (5) •MOVEE: "Madeleine”
(1950). Ann Todd, iAShe
Banks, Norman Wooland.
Madeleine Smith.
—or was she? Brilliantlydi-

rected intrigue, snpero Wl
rHmnif. Best momen t: Ma-
deleine enters Che court-

JtXUD
19) 9MOVIE: “The Kgo-
tom of the Opera" (1943).

Nelson Eddy, SusamaF^-
tescL Cbmde Rains. Wooden

^%ne°SSelJ^i^S
Bains. Best moment: toe

(AandeUer

jas?
,o8K*V5r

agrs.n£s
Pine; funny Kaye in Meme

fSfStreu.-: new
JERSEY CAMPAH»* SPE-

CIAL: Candidates for Ninth

Congressional District seat

3B30 (WPeqpie, Places and

odaa

UNTO MY

reel (R)

d Live

ifuma!!
:>A Con-

m npanyOD
it NATION

%jpF A. POT-
"acretaiy ,of

Council of

(4I)Siempre en Domingo
(47)Lucba Libra

Gabor, guests
(9) •MOVIE: "Man of a

(47)Lucha Libra

ftSO (2)News
. (4)NBC News: John Hart

(7) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford
(13) •AMAZING GRACE:
AMERICA IN SONG (R)
(21)A Matter of Size (JO
(SS)Worid Press
(68) Gerald Dcrstina Shares

790 (2) •CAMPAIGN >78: Wal-
ter Cronkite, anchorman.
(4)Wonderful World of Dis-

(SCCMB Howard Morris,

War, Madeline Kabo. Er-
nest Thomas Fred , Berry,
Haywood Nelson Jr„ guests

(9)The Onedin Line

Thousand Faces" (1957)

fa careen. Cagney ex-

ill)Sergeant Bilko
(13) Flash Gordon Con-
quers the Universe
(68)Happiness Is

ll-JM (4)Sammy and Company
Chard, I^sUe Ugmnns, Bert
Convy, Pate Bariratn andCouvy, Pate
the Trenlera guests
(5)Gtfbe
(7)ABC News
( II)Burns and Allen Show
(IS) •VISIONS: "The War
Widow” (R)

(U)9SPACEi 1999
(21)Crockstfs Victory Gar-
den

•

(3 1)At Issue _ _

11:45 (2)Name of the Game
(7)News

12dM (B)David Susskhui: “Super-
sieuths-Private Eyes Reveal
Their Secrets"
(11)New York. New York:

7:3# (21)The Adams Chronicles

Pearl Bailey, guest
12:15 (7)Movie: “The Reluctant

Heroes” (1971). Ken. Berry,
Cameron Mitchell

190 (4)Movie: “The Hanged
Man" (1974). Steve Forest;

Cernenm MltpheAl. A- gun-
sZingeris strange return
(9)Darid Niven's World
(ll)Suborban Closeup

ta$ (2)Movie: “House of Wax"
(1953). - Vincent price,

Frank Lovejoy, Pirellis

Side AHrieht of thia Mad
but the old ' inysteiy of the
Wax Mweom” better. Wait

U30 (9. KDNews
IrfS (7)Movie: "The Texan”

(1966). Andie Murphy,
Broderick Crawford

3a07 (2)Newsmakers

(31) Inside Albany _
(2)Sonny and Cher Skew;

I (2)Sonny and Cher show.
Jim Nabors, The Hudson
Brothers, Shields and Yar-
ndl. Chastity BouoWm>mu
(4) 9 THE MG WENTS
“life Goes to the Movies."

ft FOLLOW
«; Hectfon.

;
viewers

old That
Ibbott and
avis, Rfcfa-

ften quits

Things (R)
4M9(MT0TeB.(HnlMI foe Truth

World- of

frotPATBJWE MW
iiawti-'V SPECIAL: OuKh*
dates for Sevatth Comtos-

stonal Kstnet^Sttti (*0

(Sl)HoDywood Tdwision

Theater (R)

Henry Fonda. Shirley Mac-
Lalne, IJ«a MinelH, Imsta.

Films and legends, "from
1936 to 1972
(fi) Lawrence Walk
(7)Stx Mfllion Dollar Man:
(Part II). John Houseman,
Jennifer Darting, Jade Ging.

(3) «2l0VIE “The Man in

.the Grey Flannel Stut"
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Morning
S=» (S).tews
SS7 (5)Friends
6A0 (S)Gabe
6:10 (2)News

(7)Listen and Learn
£30(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)KnowiedKe
(5>Rin Tin Tin

- (ll)Fefix'the Cat
&4# (7) News
7.90 (2KTBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)Tbe LiuJe Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health «)
7:30 (S)Flinmooes

(9)News
(ll)The Banana Splits
^KDMacNeU/Lehrer Report

890 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5) Bugs Bunny
(9) Focus on Connecticut
(11) Penelope Pitstop
(12)Man and Environment
n

8^0 (5)The Monkees
(9) Joe Franklin Show
(II)Magilla Gorilla
(13)Let's All Sing

8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup
9*0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
‘Pornography”

(5)

Th? Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

9-J0 (2)With Jeanne ftirr

(4) Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

I0M(21The Price la Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(12)

Writers of our Times
(3I)Tbe Electric Company

.
12:30 (2)5earch for Tomorrow

(4)Tbe Gong Show
(7)AH My Children
(9) Phil Donahue Show
<!I) New* •

(13>Tbe Electric Company
(31).VD]a Alegre

12A5 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

IdO (2)Tattletales
(4)Somerset

(5)

Midday!
(7) Ryan's Hope
(lDNew York/ New York
(13) Safe end Sound
(SDSesame Street

1J5 (13) Search for Science
1£S0 (2)As the World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives
(7)Family Feud
(0)Cetebrity Revue
(13)Tbe Draw Man

1M5 (X3)Let's AO Sing
2M (7)820.000 Pyramid

(ll)Tbe Magic Garden
(13)Cover to Cover H
(31) Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)Animals and Such
225 (5) News
200 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors

(5)

Hickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(9)Take Kerr

(lDEmersency One!
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(21, 50)2oom
(23) Mister Rogers
(31) Infinity Factory
(68)Uncle Floyd

930(5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom (R)
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
(R)
(25)Electric Company
(81 ) Black Perspective on
the News
(47)Sacriflcfo de Mujer
(58)Contemporary Society
(68)Peyton Place

7M (2)Newsr Walter Cronkite
(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith
(7)News; Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(8)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(13) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC “The Prince and
the Pauper" (Part IV)
(21)Anliques
(25)Zoom

(21) Evening at Symphony
(25) Adams Chronicles (R)
(31)Nova (R)
(47) Mariana de La Nocbe
(50) Masterpiece Theater
(68)Maria Papariatos

900 (2)All's Fair
(4) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Fordfor President Ford

10*0 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for jimmy Carter
(4) •DECISION *76: ELEC-
TION PREVIEW. John
Chancellor. David -Brinkley
(5, lDNews
(13) • CONVERSATIONS
WITH THE CANDIDATES;
Senator James Buckley and
Daniel Patrick Mayuhan.

SsuUniversity ' Broadcast
Lab
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47) Un Extrano en Nne-

i
gtmB Vidas
(58)New Jersey News
(68)The Eleventh Hoar

10^38 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford
(9) Steve Allen’s Laugh-
bar^
(21)Long Island News-

(31)On the Job
(41) Barata De Primavera
(50}MacNeIl/Lehrer Report
(68) Chinese Program

7^0 (2) •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Lena Home, guest

(4)

In Search of: “Inca
Treasure”
(5)Adam 12

.(ll)Popeye
{13)Womsmith
(31)In and Out of Focus

235 (9) Movie: "The Tijuana
Story" (1957). James Dar
ren. Robert McQueeny

2:45(13)1977
3d)0 (2)All in the Family (R)

(4)Another World
1 5) Casper and Friends
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(!*)Ourstoiy (R)
(31) Casper Citron

3:15 (7) General Hospkal
3£30 (2) Match Game '76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(ll)Magina Gorilla
<l3)American Heritage Se-
ries

(31)Lee Graham Presents
440 (2) Dinah!

(4)

Marcus Weiby. MD (R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “PJ." (1968).
George Peppard, Raymond
Burr, Gayle HunnicuL A
private eye, very sharp,
flashy, “now" and so-what
(11) Banana Splits
03) Villa Alegre
(31) •PUBLIC POLICY
FORUM

4&0 (5)Flintsrones
(7) •MOVIE: ‘To Sir with
Love” (Part I) 0967). Sid-
ney Poitier, Suzy Kendall,
Judy Geeson. Smoothly en-
tertaining but strictly sur-
face
(IX)Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street (R)

5d» (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Beuritchod
(II)The Jackson Five and
Friends
(31 )Consumer Survival Kit

5^0 (5) Partridge Family
flDB^nan
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

(5)Andy Griffith
(7) • MOVIE: “Cheaper by
the Dozen" (1950). Clifton
Webb. Jeanne Crain, Myma
Loy. Warmly amusing fam-
ilv comedy
(8)Romperoraper Room
(l!)Get Smart
(13)All About You

10:15 OSICover to Cover I

1KS0 (4)HoiIywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
ODGDljgan’s Island
03) Infinity Factory

11^0 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) Movie: “Skylark”
(1941). Claudette Colbert,
Ray Milland, Brian Aherne.
Pleasant froth but minus
the Broadway needlepoint
and, emphatically, Gertrude
Lawrence
(9) Straight Talk(9) Straight lUk
(I I) Good Day!
(13)The Word Shop

11:15 (I3)Bread and Butterflies
11:39 (2) Love of Life

(4) Stumpers

KiiMr ,R>

(IS)RJpples
11:45 (13) Self Incorporated
11:55 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

magazine (R)
(SiiNews of New York (R)
(41, 47)Nrws
(50)Woman

11^0 (2, 4)News
(5)Maiy Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(lime Odd Couple
( 13) • MOVIE: "Major Bar-
bara" 0941). Rex Har-
rison, Wendy Hiller, Robert

Morley, Deborah Kerr.
Shaw's Salvation Army and

(7)Holiywood Squares
(SlLiaris Club
(11)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25) Hah Ierne en Espanoi
(3Z)News of New York
(47)Echando Pa 'Lante
(50 1 New Jersey News
(88) Wall Street Perspec-
tive

&00 (2) Rhoda

(4)

Little House on the
Prairie: Burl Ives, guest
(5) • LISTEN TO AMER-
ICA: Ga.bc Pressmarv host.
Harry Chapin, guest

perfectly swell
(2DU1&S, Yoga and You
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

lh30(2)TV Movie: “McMillan
and Wife: Love, Honor and
Swindle.” Rock Hudson,
Susan Sl James (R)
(4}The Tonight Show
(5) Love, American Style

(ll)The Honeymooners
(41)News From Mexico

11:45 (7) News
1240 (9)«MOVIE: "Laura"

(1944). Gene Tierney, Dana
Andrews, Clifton Webb.
The peerless, sophisticated
mystery-teaser. Golden mo-
ment: the fade-in, the
music
(11) Borns and Allen Show
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-

sente

12:15 (7) Movie: “Ride Beyond
Vengeance” (1966). Chuck
Connors, Michael Rennie.
Well-done little Western,
interesting cast, but over-

baked with cynicism and
sadism

12:30 (5>Movi« “Puraued"
(1947). Teresa Wright.

Robert Mitehum
(Il)The F3J.
(13)Captioned ABC News

LOO (4)Tomorrow
1:43 (2) Movie: “Our Vines Have

Tender Grapes” (1945).
Edward G. Robinson, Mar-
garet O'Brien. Oozy
(9)Joe Franklin Snow
(lDNews

(7)The Captain and Ten-
nille: Pat Morita, Raymond
Burr, Loretta Swit. guests
(9)Ara's World: Bobby
Clarke, guest
(11) •MOVIE: "Donovan's
Reef” (1963). John Wayne,
Lee Marvin, Elizabeth Al-
len. Casual but diverting

John Ford comedy, luscious
Hawaii
(IS) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21)Black Perspective on
the News (R)
(25)Washington Week in

Review
(3!) Getting On
(4I)Cine International

Afternoon

(47) El Show de Iris Chacon
(50)Thats It in Sports

800 (2) Phyllis
(5)Merv Griffin

(9) • BASKETBALL: Knickx
vs. Kansas City Kings-
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(25)USA: People and
Politics
(31) Consultation
(41)Bara ta De Primavera

Evening
(EOiJerarefile
(68)Vep Ellis Meetin' Time

900 (2) •MAUDE
(4)Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter
(7) •FOOTBALL: Houston
Oilers vs. Baltimore Colts
(13) # PRE-ELECTION
SPECIAL

2*0 (4)Movie: "Wilderness
Journey" (1970). Docu-
mentary

2:15 (7)News
200 (9)News
£41 (5)Outer Limits

3:49 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

4:19 (2)Movie: “Passpot to
China" (1961). Richard
Basehart, Lisa Gaston!

I2HM (2)Tbe Young and the
Restless

(4)

50 Grand Slam
(7)Don Ho Show

(5)

News

6:00 (2, 7, 41) News
(5)The Brady Bunch

' (9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
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Morning Afternoon
5d*7 (5)Friends

6*0 (5)Read Your Way Up
fetO (2) News

(7) Listen and Learn
6*0 (5)News
8*8(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(ll)Felix the Cat

600 (7)News
740 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)

Today

(5)

Porgy, Huck and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
(Il)The Little Rascals

70S (lS)Yoga for Health (R)
7:30 (5)The Flintstones

(9)News
(lI)Tbe Banana Splits

(13)MacNeil/Lehrer Re-
port (R)

‘ &90 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)&igs Bunny
(9)An Ounce of Preven-
tion

(ll)Dastanlly and Muttley

(1 3)Dealing with Class-
room Problems
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MagOla Gorilla

(1 3)Cover to Cover n (R)
(b45 (13) Vegetable Soup
93)0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
"Pornography''

(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(IS) Sesame Street

900 (2)With Jeanne Parr

(4)

ConeeDtretion

(5)Partridge Family
(9) Lassie.

(ll)The Addama Family
1000 (2)The Price Is Right

(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)Movie: “Good Morning,
• Miss Dove" (Part IL
, (1955).. Jennifer Jones,
Robert Stack, Peggy Knud-
sen, Robert Doi^as. An-
other tribute to a saintly,
sensible schoolmarm. Well-
done, hot yonH grit your
teeth

(9)Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart

' (lS)About Animals
lOriS (13)The Draw Man
1009 (4)Hollywood Squares

<5)1 Love Lucy
(XDGflilgan's hbmi
(lSXTruly American

lOdO (13>Metric System
UOt (2)Gambit

(4)Wheal of Fortune
(5) •MOVIE: “Rulers of
the Sea" (1939). Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr_ Margaret
Lockwood. Will Fyffe. In-
teresting British drama
about first steam crossing
of Atlantic. Fyffe steals it

(9)Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day!

lltlO (18)Comparative * 'Geog-
raphy

.1108 (2)Love of Life

iffiarcar
IR)

(13>Coinmumty of Living
Things

1140 (lS)lmages and Things

lids (2)CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

12*0 (2)Young and the Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)The Don Ho Show
(31)Tbe Electric Company

12:10 (Z3}Hie Humanities

12^0 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show'
(7)A11 My Children
(9)Phil Donahue
(Il)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31)Villa Ale^e

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin
Newman

130 (2)Tattietales

(4) Somerset

(5)

Midday!
(7)Ryan's Hope
(11)Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)

(13) Inside/Out

(SDSesame Street

1:15 (IS)Wordsmith (R)
' 130 (2)As the World Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives

(i)Fsmily Fend
(9) Celebrity Revue
(ll)Contemporazy Catholic

(IS) Forest Town Fables

L-45 (IS)Odyssey

236 (7)320,000 Pyramid
(ll)The Magic Garden.
(13)Alive and About
(31)Mister Rogers

200 (IS)TeU Me a Story

22$ (5)News
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4) Doctors

(5)Mickey Mouse dub
(7)One Life to Live

(S)Take Kerr .

(ll)Popeye
(31)Once Upon a Classic

(R)

235 (»)Moviec “Gyp^y WffdcaT
(1944). Maria Montez, Jon
Hall

,
Gale SondergaaxtL

The aOey kind. From hun-

ger

2*5 (IS)The World of B. J.

Vibes
330 (2)AH In the Family

(4)Another World
(S)Casper and Friends

(ll)Bozo the Clown
(I3)Writ8rs of Our Times:
.“Jorge Luis Borges" (R)
(U)The Naturalists (R)

3:15 (7) General Hospital

•830 (2)Match Game "76

(5)

Porky, Hock and Yogi
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)Book Beat: “Lovers
and Tyrants" by Francine
Da Piessix Gray
<31)The Urban -Challenge

430 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

Marcus Weiby, MJX (R)

(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night

• (9)Movte "The Ride to
Hangman’s Tree” (1967).
Jack Lord,James Farentino
(ll)Banana Splits

(IS)Vllla Alegro
'

(31) •ALL ABOUT TV
4aO (3)The Flintstones

(7>«MOVIE: "To Sir With
Love" (Part ID (1967).
Sidney Poitiar, Stay Kfcn-
daB.Jody Geeson. Smoothly
entertaining, strictly surface

(ll)UQgfrty Mows

(13) Sesame Street (R)

530 (4)Ncws: Two Hours
(S)Bewitcbed

(I I)Jackson Five and
Friends

(SDJeanne Wolf

539 (2, 7)News
(5) Partridge Family
(ll)Batman

(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

8d0 (31) Lee Graham Presents
(68)Yugoslav Sports

930 (5) •SPECIAL: Elton John
and Bernie Taupin Say
Goodbye to Nonna Jean

and Other Things" (R)

(13, 4!) •ELECTION COV-
ERAGE
(3I)Masterpiece Theater
(R)
(4I)Destino *76

^7)Mariana de La Noche

939 (21)The Jazz of Marian
McPortland

(68) Indian Program

830 (5)Brady Bunch
(41)News
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(11) Emergency One!

(lS)The Electric Company
(R)

(21), (50)Zoom
(31)Rebop (R)

(«8)Unde Floyd

630 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

<5)'l Love Lucy

(7)News: Harry Reasoner.
Barbara Walters

(13)Zoom
(21)Once Upon a Classic
(R)

(31)New York Reports

(47)Sacrifido De Mujer

(56)Human Relations and
School Discipline

(88) Peyton Place

730 (2, 4, 7) •ELECTION COV-
ERAGE. (Live—Win pre-

empt most of touiidifs
programs)
(88)Peyton Place

(5)Andy Griffith

(9)Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple

(13) • VISION ON: “Gbos-
ties and Ghoulies"
(21)Gun>ies to Groupers
<R)
(JI) University Broadcast
Lab
(41)Barata De Primavera

(5 )MacNeil/Lehrer Report

(68)Chinese Program
(5)Adam 12

700 (9) Liar's Club

(11)•MOVIE: “Shane"
(1953). Alan Ladd. Van
Heflin, Jean Arthur, Jack
Palance, Braiulon de Wilde.
Towering. The West at its

best

(13) •MACNEa/LEtBffiR
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(31)News of New York
(47)Desafiando a Los Ge-
nus
(68)Wail Street Perspective

735(21)Vamos Amigos!

830 (5) •SPECIAL: “James
Paul McCartney Featuring
Wings"

1036 <5, lDNews
(21)Jeanne Wolf With
(31)USA: People and Poli-
tics

(47) Un Extrano en Nues-
tras Vidas

(68) Eleventh Hour

1030 (21)Lora Island News Mag-
azine (R)
(31)News OfNew York iR>

(47)News

1035 (21)Vamos Amigos! (R)

1130 (2,4,7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)Topper
(ll)Tbe Odd Couple
(2j)Litias, Yoga and You
(R)

(31>News

1035 (21)Vamoe Amigoal (R)

1130 (2, 4j7, 13) • ELECI1QN
COVERAGE

.
(Continues)COVERAGE. (Continues)

(5)Maiy Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)Topper
(U)Tre Odd Couple .

(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R)

(31) News
(47)Lucba Libre

(68)Wali Street Perspective

1130 (5) Love, American Style

(9)Movie: “Last of the Ski
Bums'* (1969). Ron Funk,
Ed Ricks. Fine on the
slopes, period

(ll)Tbe Honeymoooera
(21)The Boarding House

1230 (ll)Buros and Aflen Show
(21)The Naturalists OO
(47) Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sente •

1236 (5)Movie: "Submarine DF*
(1937). Pat O’Brien,
Georee Brent, "Wayne Mor-
ris. Some good underwater

(Il)Tbe FJLL
(21) •ELECTION COVER-
AGE

(9) •MOVIE: “1776"
(1972). William Daniels,
Blythe Danner, Howard De
Suva. Nice, colorful Bicen-
tennial splash

(13) • CHRISTINA'S
WORJJ): Julie Harris, nar-
rator. Portrait of Christina
Olson, the subject of

Andrew Wyeth’s famous
painting (R)

(21)Woody
(31)At Issue

(41)Eduardo n
(47)Un Angel Lkunado An-
drea

(56) Election ’76

130 (9)Joe Franklin Show

230 (4)Movie: "The Standee”
(1958). Peter Finch, Eliza-

beth Selims, Dana Wilson.
Family. divided in Australia
(Tentative)

(7) •BIOVIE: “War Hunt"
(1962). John Saxon, Rob-
ert Bedford. Original
haunting Korean War dra-
ma. most of it soRd gold
ftranyday (Tentative)

330 (2) •MOVIE: "A Day at
the Races” (1937). The
Marx Brothers, Maureen
O’Sullivan, Allan Jones;O’Sullivan, Allan Jones;
Margaret Dumont, Grand,
funnyday

(9)News

(5)The Samt

4128 (2)With Jeanne Rut (R)
(Tentative)
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

Morning

fcS1 (6) Friends

ftflO (5)Read Your Way Up
6dl (2)News

(7) listen and Learn

628 (S)News

6*8 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(9)News
(1 3)Dealing with Class-

zoom Problems

(Sl)The Electric Company
1238 (2)Search for Tomorrow

(4)Knowledge
(WRlnltaTin
(ll)Felix the C(11) Felix the Cat

648 (7)News
t*0 (2)CBS Morning News

(9) Phil Donahue Show
(11)News
(12)The Electric Company
(Sl)ViDa Alegre

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

1*6 (2)TattIetalas .

(4) Somerset

(5)Midday!

}|jpo^
7
Huck and Yo£

(7)Good Morning Amenca(7)Good Morning Amewc
(li)Tbe Little Rascals

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health <R)

7*9 (5)The Flintstones

(fl)News

lew Jersey (R)
(IS)The Word Shop (R)

(SI) Sesame Street (R)

1:15 (IS)Bread and Butterflies

(R)

1*9 (2)As the Worid Turns
(4) Days of Our Uvea
(7) Family Fend
(SjCetebritj Revue
(11)Jewish Dimension
(lS)Tell Me a Story (R)

1*0 03) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

2*9 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid
(U)The Magic Garda
(IS)Traly American (R)
(21)Mister Rogers

2*8 (lS)Basic Earth' Science

2*5(5)News
'

2*8 (Zjlhe Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors

(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)MacNefl/Lehre
- Report

QU
8*8 (2)Captam Kangaroo

(5)Bugs Bunny
(S)Percy Sutton Reports
(U)The Wady Ra«s
(IS)American Heritage
Series 00

8*0 (5)The Monkees
(9) Joe Franklin Show
(U)Magflla Gorilla

US)AH About Yon
8s€5 (13)Vegetable Soup
9*9 (2)To Tell The Troth

(4) Not for Women Only.

(25) Mister Rogers

(31) Infinity Factory

(6S)Unde Floyd

6*0 (6)1 Love Lucy
<13)Zoom

(21)El Espanol Con Gusto

(25) Electric Company
(Sl)Inslde Albany
(47) Sacrifice De Mujer
(58) Self Incorporated

(68)Peyton Place

7*0 (2)News: Walter CnmkUe
(4)News: John Chancafloc,
David Brinkley .•

(5)News Bury Reasoner,
Barbara Walters

(9)Bowling for Dollars

(lJ)Tho Odd Couple

(13)Rebop (R)
(21)Vegetable Soup
(25)Zoom
(SI)On foe Job
(41)Barata DO Primavera

- (50)MacNeil/Lahrer Report
(08)Chiiiese Program

7*0 (2)The $25,000 Pyramid

(4)

Andy: Bea Yereen, guest

(5)Adam-12
(7)*ENDANGERED ANI-
MALS: WILL THEY SUR-
VIVE?

• (50)Equality in foe 200th
Year
(68)Jimmy Swaggazt

9*0 (9) • BASKETBALL:
Knlcks vs. Denver Nuggets

(31)In and Oct of Focus

(41)Noches Tapatias

(68)Happiness la

10*0(2) • CAMPAIGN '76
ELECTION WBAPUPELECTION WBAPUP
(47The Quest

(Ml)News
(7) Charlie's Angels; R
Loggia, Joseph Ri
Frank Maxwefl, cues
(31)Urban Challenge
(41)Lo Imperdenable
(47)Un Extrano En Nuest-
ras Vidas

sis: Robert
Ruskm,

guests

(50)New Jersey News
(68) Eleventh Hour

10*0 (21)Long Island Newsma-
nzlne (R)
'31)News of New York (R)

(41, 47)News
<50)American Oompah

11*8 (2, 4, 7)News
(fiJMajy Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(ll)Tfce Odd Couple
(13) « A TRIBUTE TO
JOHN CAGE: Nam June

REPOST
(21)Long

<5)Mickey Moose Club
(7)One Life to Live

(8)

Take Kerr
(ll)Popeye
(Jl)Consultadon (R)

2*5 (S) Movie: "Bair (1954).
Cleo Moore, Hugo Mass,
John Agar. Bunk

2*0 (13)The Humanities (R)

3*8 (2) All in foe Family (R)
(4)Another World
(5)Casper and Friends
(11)Bozo foe Clown
(18)Nova (R)
(SljThe Killers (R)

3:15 (7)General Hospital
3*9 (2)Match Game ’76

(5) Porky. Hack and Yogi
(ll)Magills Gorilla

(31)Woman
4*0 (2) Dinah!

(4)Marcus Welby. MJD.
GO
<5)8ugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
<9)Movie: “Back to Bataan"
(1945). John Wayne; An-
thony Quinn
(ll)Banana Splits

(5)The Brady Bunt
(7)AM New York
(Il)The Monsters
(IS)Sesame Street

9*0 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(^Concentration
(S) Partridge Family
OJFormby's Antique Furni-
ture Workshop
(Il)The Addamsi Family

10*0 (2)Tbe Price Is Right
(4)Sanford and Sot (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith ..

(7)Movie: "Good Mo
Mbs Dove" (Part nT.
(1955). Jennifer Jones,
Robert Stack, Peggy Kxmd-
sen, Robert Douglas. An-
other tribute to a saintly,

sensible schoolmans. Well
done, but you'll grit your
teeth
(9)Romper Room
(II)Get Smart

(13)Forest Town Fables

10:15 (13)Odyssey (R)

10*0 (4)Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Luqy
(lDCOIiltan’s Island(lDGilligan’s Island

(13) Infinity Factory

11*0 (2)Gambit
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Movie: "Spawn of foe
"North" (1938). Henry
Fonda, George Raft, Dor-
othy Larsour, John Barry-
more.. Salmon Alaska, or
vice vena. Quite lively and
picturesque
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day!
(lS)Images and Things (R)

11*0 (13) Alive and About
11*0 (2)Love of Life

!
4)Stumpers
7)Happy Days (R)
(4)Stumpers

tiffinsr lR ’

11*0 (13) Metric System (R)

11*6 (2)CBS News; Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

12*0 (2)71ie Young and the
Restless

<4)50 Grand Slam
(7)Don Ho fflww

Morning
5*7 (5)Friends

8*0 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

(7) Listen and Learn

6*8 (5)News
6*6 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(ll)Feliz the Cat

6*0 (7)News
7*0 (2) CBS Morning News

<5 Huck and Yogi
(7)Good Moming Amenca
(ll)Tbe Little Rascals

7*5 (13)Yoga for Healfo (R)

7*8 (5)The Flintstones
(9)News
(Il)The Banana Splits

UJJMacNeU/Lehrer . Re-
port (R)

8*6 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(9)Media
(ll)josie and the Pussy-
cats

(13)Western Civilizatkm

8*0 (5)The Monkees
(9}Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MaeBla Gorilla
(13)About Animals (R)

&45 (13) Vegetable Soup
.9*0 (2)To TeU The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only;
"Pornography"
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Monsters
(IS)Sesame Street

9*0 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4)Concentration
(B)Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(H)Tfae Addams Family

10*0 (2)Tbe Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son <R)

' (5)Andy Griffith

(7)M o v i e: "Spencer's
Mountain" (RartJ). 0963}.
Henry Fonda, Maureen
O’Hara, James MacArthnr.
No, not Mr. Tracy. Appeal-
ing West Virginians foeat-- ing West Virginians theat-
rically sweetened and
slicked-up
(9) Romper Room
(11) Get Smart
(IS) Assignment: The World

19:15 (13)Safe and Sound (R>

19*0 (4)Hollywood- Squares
(6)1 Love Lucy.

. (IDGOUgan’s Island
(13)Search for Science <R>

10:45 (H)Cover to Cover D (R)
11*0 (2)Gambit

(4) Wheel(4) Wheel of Fortune

(5) a MOVIE: “The Bride
Came C.OJD.” (1941).
Bette Davis, James Cagney.
Racy and runny, with one
immortal line: “Mustard!"

(3) Straight lWk.
(lDGood Day! . _ .

[ 1 1)Community of Living

11*9 OaJSlling Captain Con-
sumer (R)

11*8 (2)Love of Life
(4)Stnmpera
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club

11*0 (13)Baric Earth Science

(R)
11*5 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

12*0 (2)Tbe Young and Restless

(25)General Educational
Development
(31)News of New York
(47) Viendo a Biondi
(50>New Jersey News
(68)Wall Sreet Perspective

8*0 (2) •MOVIE: “Juggernaut"
(1974). Richard Harris,
Omar Sharif. Terrorist on
board a slug) (Television
Premiere)

(4)

The Practice

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)The Bionic Woman
(Part m): Jack Cohan,
Jennifer Darling, Lee
Majors, guests
(9)•FIRING LIME: WD-,
linm F. Buckley, Jr, host -

"10th Anniversary Special"
(Part 11)

(11) •MOVIE: "Crack in

the World” (1965). Dana
Andrews. Janette Scott.
Alexander Knox, KSeron
Moore. Trimly interesting

sci-fi from Britain, with
curious but acceptable
Hans Christian Anderson

LIVE FROM LIN-
COLN CENTER: "The Bar-
ber of Seville." Beverly
Sills. Alan Titus. Rossini's
comic opera (Simulcast on
WQXR-FM Radio)
(2l)In Performance at
Wolf Trap (R)
(25)AIro-American Pfcr-

thony Quinn
(ll)Baaana
(13) Villa Alegre
(81)Book Beat

4*6 (5)The Flintstones

(7) •MOVIE: "The Defiant
Ones*’ (1958). Tony Curtis,
Sidney Foiter. And the per-

formances of their lives.

Gripping and memorable
(11)Mighty Mouse
(I3)Seasame Street (R)
(31) Nova (R)

5*8 (2)Mike Douglas Show
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(II)Jackson Five and
Friends

9*0 (5)The Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(13)Mister Rogers (R)
(Sl)The Electric Company

Park’s tribute , to this artist

and composer
(2l)Lalias, Yoga and You
(R)

(47)Esto No Tier® Nom-
bre
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

11*8 (2)TV Movie: “The last
Survivors" (1975). Martin
Sheen, Diane Baker
(41The Tonight Show
(5) Love, American Style
(7)The Rookies (R)
(9)Movie: "Stopover Tok-
yo" (1957). Robert Wagner,
Joan Collins. Japan wasted
in starchy, drawn-out who-
dunit
(li)The Hoaeymooaers
(13) • MOVIE: "Caesar
ana Cleopatra" (1945).

Claude Rains, Vivien Leigh.

Shaw’s version. Very fine
• 40 look at, better to hear.

Vjv’s okay but Rains is

wonderful
(41)News From Mexico

12*8 (11}Burns and Allen Show
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-

12*6 (6) • MOVIE: “Brief En-
counter" (1947). Celia

Jcftthson, Trevor Howard.
One of foe most beautiful,

moving love stories ever
filmed. A British jewel
(7)TV Movie: "Violence to

Blue." A murderer strikes

at a secret gathering of top

law enforcement agents

(R)
(ll)Tbe F3X

1*8 (4)Tomorrow
2*9 (2)Movie: "Flight to Tan-

gier" (1953). Jack Palance,

Joan Fontaine, Corrine Cal-

vet- Seedy, old-fashioned
bunko
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(II)News

2*0 (4)Movie: "None But the

Brave" (1965). Frank Sin-

atra, Tommy Sands. Clint

Walker.' Pacific Marines.

Evening
6*8 (2»7,41)News

(5)Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to ti

of the Sea
to foe Bottom

(ll)Emergency One!
(IS)The Electric Company
(R)
(21, S8)Zoom

(31)«ALL ABOUT TV
(41)Lncha Libre
(47)Con Cfaucho AveQanet
(50)Evening at Symphony

8*0 (4)TV Movie: “Stalk foe
Wild Child." Behavioral
psychologist attempts to
civilize a boy who was
abandoned in foe Wilder-
ness
(S)Merv Griffin

(25) Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den (R)
(68)Country Music Jambo-
ree

9*0 (7) • BAREITA: Jill Ha-
worth, Scott Colomby,
guests
(9) Ara’s Worid
(21)Sawdust and Tinsel
(25)Masterpiece Theater
(31)Woman
(41)La Criada Bien Criada

(47)Mariana dc La Noche

Cliches and gore
(7)Movie: “Mr. Jencho’ 1

(1969). Patrick Macnee,
Connie Stevens, Herbert
Lom. Three con -men

JfclS (5)Outer Limits

2*0 (9)News

.

3:19 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

3*0 (7)News
3*9 (2)Movie: 'The Black Or-

chid” (1959). Anthony
Quinn, Sophia Loren, Ina
Baiin. Woes of gangsters
widow. Grey and wet

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4

12*0 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7)Ail My Children

(9) Phil Donahue Show
(ll)News
(13)Tfae Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

1*9 (2)The Tattletales

(4)Somerset
(5)Midday!

(7)Ryan’s Hope
(IDSuburban CJoseup

(13) All About You (R)

(31)Sesame Street

1:15 (13)Cover to Cover I <R)

1*0 (2)As foe Worid Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(IIJAsk Congress

(13)About Animals (R)

1:45 (13)The World of V. J.

Vibes (R)
2*0 (7)Tbe $20,000 Pyramid

(ll)The Magic Garden
(13)Assignment: The
World (R)
(31) Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)1977 (R)
2*5 (5)News
2*6 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors

Evening

6*0 (2. 4, 7) News
(5)Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
.of the Sea
(ll)Emergency One!
(IS)The Electric Company
(R)
(21) (SO)Zoom
(25)MIster Rogers
(31) Once Upon a Classic

CR)
(68)Uncle Floyd

6*0 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zootn (R)
(21) Rebop
(25) Electric Company
(31)USA: People and Poli-

tics.

(47)Sacrtflco De Mujer
(50)Teaching Children to
Read
(68)Peyton Place

7*0 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(4)News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley
(5)Andy Griffith

(7)News; Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(9)Bowting for Dollars
(ri)Tha Odd Couple
(13) •THE GOODIES: ‘The
Movies"
(21) GETTING ON
(25>Zoom
<3J)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(41)Barata De Prirnavera

(30)Man and Environment
n
(SSIChinese Program

7*0 (2)New Treasure Hunt
(4)Wild Kingdom
(5>Adam-12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9)Liars Club
(11)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) 9MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25) Book Beat (R)
(31)News of New York
(47)Tres Patines

(5)Mickey Moose Club
(7)Oce Life to live(7)Oce Life
(9)Take Kerr
(Il)Popeye
(13) Biology Today
(31)The Adams Chronicles
(R)

2*8 (9) Movie: "The Naked
Dawn” (1956) Arthur Ken-
nedy, Betta SC John-
Slightly off-beat, better

Western
3*0 (2)A1| in the Family (R)

<4)Anofoer World
(5)Casper and Friends
(ll)Bozo foe Clown
(13)The Adams Chronicles
(R)

3*5 (7)General Hospital

3*9 (2)Match Game 76
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(II)Magnia Gorilla
(31)Masterpiece Theater
CR)

4*9 (2)Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welhy.MJJ. CR)

(5)

Bugs Bonny
(7)Edge of Night
(9) •MOVIE: "Ride the
Pink Horse" (1947). Robert
Montgomery, Wanda Hen-
drix, Thomas Gomez.
Steady, low-keyed sus-
pense, good border-town
color. Bob seems more
mannered each go-raznd

snow
(13) •VISIONS: "El Cor-
rido." Luis Valdez. An el-

derly Chicano inspires a
group of farmworkers to

picket for a higher stand-
ard of living

(31)Menuhin
(41)La Horn De Carmita
(47)Mariana de La Noche
(59)The Adams Chronicles
(R)
(68)Leroy Jenkins Special

9*6 (7) • NANCY WALKER
SHOW
UDSoundstage

10*0 (2)Hawaii Five-0
<5, lDNews
(7) Streets of ~ San Francis-
co: Maureen McCormick,

‘others, guests
(9)New York Report: Ir-

ving Anker, chancellor.

New York Board of Educa-
tion
(3!)5jnthesis
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47) Un Extrano En Nues-
tras Vidas
(58)New Jersey Newtf
(68)Eleventh Hour

10*6 (9)Garner Ted Armstrong
(]3)Inside Albany
(21)Long Island News-
Magazine (R)
<41 1(47)News
(50)Jeanne Wolf

11*9 (2.4, 7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(9)T(^P«

(ll)The Odd Couple
(13)Movie: “Androdes and
the Lion.” (1952), Alan
Young, Jean Simmons,
Maurice Evans, Robert
Newton. Rather uneasy
Shaw, excluding Jean. This
one sounds better than it

looks
(2J)Lilias, Yoga and You
(31)News ofNewYork (R)
(47)E1 Show de Tommy
(68)Wail Street Perspective

11*0 (2)Kojak (R)
(4)The Tonight Show
(5)Love, American Style
(7)The Streets of San
Francisco <R)
(9) • MOVIE: "Games"
(1967). Simone Signoret,
James Caan. Katharine
Ross. Clever, puzzling sus-
pense-teaser. But Simone's

(ll)Banana Splits

<13)V0]8 Alegre

4*0(5)The Flintstones

(7) •MOVLT: ”Gues Who’s
Ctri.-ng ta Dinner” (Part

1) (1968). Spencer Tracy,
Katharine Hepburn, Sidney

Poifier, Kaiherae Hough-
ten. A glistening, graceful-

ly arranppd racial appetizer

but main course stuck in
the oven. When do we eat?

' (ll)Migbty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street (RI

(31)Book Beat (R)

5*8 (2)Mike Douglas

(4)

N9WS! Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(ll)Jackson Five and
Freuds
(Sl)Getting On (R)

5*9 (5) The Partridge Family
(ll)Batman
(13) Mister Rogers (R)
(31)The Electric Companv

(4150 Grand Slam
(7) Dot) Ho Show
(9)News
OSjdurstoiy (R)
(SIlThR Electric Camoanv

(4) •DEAR MR. GABLE:
Documentary about foe life

of Clark Gable <R)

(5)

The Crosswits •

(7)Welcome Back. KOtter
(9)Movie “Between Heav-
es and HeD’’ (1956). Rob-
ert Waacer, Terry Moore,
Broderick Crawford, Buddy
Ebsen. Mainly wartime ro-

mances, some good battle

scenes
(11) •MOVIE: “Charfy”
0968). Cliff Robertson.
Claire Bloom. Cliff’s Oscar-
winner. But watch Claire,

too
(13) •MASTERPIECETHE-
ATRE: "Madame Bovary"
(R>
(21)Consumer Survival Kit
(R)
(25)B2ack Perspective an
the News
(31)Evening at Symphony
(41)Super Show Goya

“DiaboUque" got there first

(II)The Hooeymoouers
(41)News From Mexico
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sente

12*0 (II) Burns and Allen Show
12*0 (2)TV Movie: "Hijack.”

David Janssen, Keenan
Wynn. Ttocking partners
are pursued arm attacked
by enerny agents (R)
(5)Movie: ‘TTie BelBioy”
(1960). Jerry Lewis. Hog-
wild in Miami
(ll)Tfae FJBJL
(13)Captioned ABC News

12*7 (7)Dan August CR)
1*0 (4)Ton3orrow
1*0 (9)Joe Franklin Show

(U)News
1*5 (7)Movie: “Libel" (1959).

Olivia de HaviUand. Dirk
Bogarde. Tangled and talky

2*8 (4)Movie: “Sven Seas to
(47)Nocbe De Gala
(50) #NEW JERSEY

- NEWS: SPECIAL REPORT
8*6 (5)Merv Griffin

(7) •BARNEY MILLER
(22)Public Policy Forums
(25)The Killers (R)
(50)AnyDne for Termyson?
(68>Movie

9*6(4) • REST SELLERS:
“Captains and the Kings."
Richard Jordan, Henry
Fonda (Two Hours)
(7) • TONY RANDALL

Calais” (1963). Rod Taylor,

Irene Worth. Keith MieheH -
Irene Worth. Keith MiehelL
Sir Francis Drake, friends

and foes
2*2 (5)One Step Beyond
2*0 (2)Movie: “The Worid of

Suzie Wong” (1961). Wil-

liam Holden, Nancy Kwm
Sensitive acting by the

leads, gorgeous Hong Kong
ih cuter, but an old, old

?*7(5)%tcbcock presents
4*1 (2)WUh Jeanne pair OO

Morning

'5*7 (5) Friends

6*9 (S)Refld Your Way Up
6ri9 (2)News

(7) Dealing with Class-

room Problems
,

9*9 IS)News
6*9 (2jl9?6 Sunrise Semester

(5)Rfo
,

T^Tte
’ (IX)Felix the Cat •

fc40 (7)News

7*9 (2)CBS Morning News
(4)Today «

(5 )Porky, Huck and Yojd

,

(7)Good Morning, Amenca
(ll)The little Rascals

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7*9 (5)The Flintstones

(9)News
(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)MacNeiJ/Lehrw Report

(R)

8*9 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(9)Jimmy Swaggart Show

(3i)Th^ Electric Con^wny

(R)

12*0 (2)Search tor Tumuiruw

(4)Tbe Gong.Show

(7)Don Ho Sow
(9)Fhil Donahue Show

(lDNews
(13)Tbe Electric Company
(31)VHte Alegre

(4)

NBC News
(5)News

1*9 <2)The Tattletales

(4) Somerset

(5)

Midday!

(7)Ryan’s Hope

(11) Black Pride (R)
• (13) Seif Incorporated (R)

- (31)Sesame Street

1*5 (lS)Rfopfes

2*8 (2)As foe Worid Turns

(4)Days of Our Lives

(7)Family Feud
(9>Ceiebri^ Revue
(11) Pulpit and People
(lS)Metric System (R)

1*9 (13)Comparative : Geogra-
phy (R)

2*9 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(lDJoysfc’s Fun School
<31)Jfistar Rogers

2:19 (13)Community of living
Riinss (Rl
(3)News

2*6 (2)The Guiding light
-

(4)

Tbe Doctors
(5)Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)One Life to Live

(ll)Funky Pbantom_
(IS)Btotogy Today <R)

&30 (5)The Monkees
(9)Joe Franklin. Show
(ll)MagtUa Gorilla
(iS)Cover to Cover I (R)

*

8*5 (13)Vegetable Soup

MO (2)To Tea WTraA_
(4>Not for Wtanen Only
“Pornogiaphy**
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM NewYork
(ll)The Monsters
(13)Sesame Street

9*0 (2)With Jeanne Her
(4) Concentration

(5)

Partridge Family
(9)Lassie -

•

(II)The Addams Family

(9)Voyage to foe Bottom
of foe Sek' .

-

(ll)Emergewy Ontf
;

(IS)Uie. Electric Company'
(R>
(2i,58)Zoom -

(25)Miker Rogers

(3 1) University Broadcast
Ub -

(68>UncIe Floyd ‘ '

6*9 (8)1 LoveXucy
(1 3)Zoom (Captioned)

UDEl'Bfionol Con Gusto •

(R> . .. .

(25)The Electric Company
(31)Brooklyn' College Pre-

. setts

(47JSacrificio De Mujer

(50)VHte Alegre
,

-
-

(68)Peytoa PtecB>
•

7*6 (2)Newsr Waiter CnnUte-j

(4)News; Jobs -drancello^
'

David Btinklqr

(5)

Andy.GriffUh',
' <7>News Harry Reasonerl .

• Barbara Walters
(9)BawIteg for DoDais .***',

(lDTbe Odd Couple

. (13}Flash Gordon Cenr
oners the Universe: "The .

*. Destroying .Ray" (B> ‘
.

(21)Woman (S)

C25)Zoom .

' airvaiHB

Showcase
.

rratfal flgcp
’

.;— (ai)Cdiiuu

*®99<4)#SEHS

; L-xawsBr-SkV

J *}jmdSS&V[
- toe-Mcm- - V*>
'(tDLo'fiap 1 ’

i •• .teas Vidas

*wl »• -i"'-

: -
. f

' (aWEJwajf^
18*9 (8) Cdfotff

’ (ZllLooefe*

(31)On the Job (R) . .

(41)Barata De Prirnavera.

.
(9)Take Kerr
(li)Popeye
(13)Man and Environment

(3l/consuraer Survival Kit

<R»
2*5 (9)Movie: -A Lavrien

Street” (1955). Randolph
Scott, Angela Laasbuty.
The old one-two

3*6 (2)All in .the Family (R)10*0 (2)Tbe Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son <R>

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7)Movie; "Spencerts Moun-
tain" (Part H). (1963).
Henry Fonda, Maureen
O’Hara, James MacArthnr.
No. not Mr. Tracy. Appeal-
ing West Virginians theat-
rically sweetened and
slicked up
(9)Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
(13)The Word Shop <R)

10:15 (IS)American Scrapbook
(R)

16*6 (4)Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lacy
(iDGiUfpm's Island
(t8>Znsice/Ou£

10M5 (IS)Wordsmith (R)
11*8 (2)Gambit

14)Wheel of Fortune
(5)Movie: ‘Tojr Secret Af-
fair" (1957). Susan Hay-
ward, Kirk Douglas. Part
inside-Washlngtoo satire,

part love’s tuR-of-war.
Bacfc and forth. But ifvefy,

often brigit
(91 Straight Talk

. (] llGood Day!
(13)Animals and Such (R)

11:15 (lS)The World of B. J.

Vibes (R)
11*8 (2)Love of Life

.. (4)Stumpers

(4)

$10Q,000 Name Hat'
Tone
(5)Adam 12
(7)Tho Gong Show
(9)Liar’s Qub .

(11)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • JMCTgtt/lPnffiR

(4) Another Worid
(3)Casper and Friends
(ll)Bozo foe Clown .

(13) Masterpiece Theater
(R)
(31)Woman (R)

3U5 (7)General Ho^ital
3S36 (Z)Match Game '76

(5)Howdy Poodv
(ll)Magma Gorilla

(Sl)Kup’s Show
4*8 (2)Dioah!

(4)Marcus Welby, MJD.
<R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7) Edge of Night
(9) •MOVIE: ‘The Mid-
night Story" (1857). Tony
Curtis. Marisa Pavan, Gil-

bert Roland. Who nmidertd
the priest? Weil done and
intriguing
(ll)Banana Splits

(13) Villa Alegre
4*0 (5)The Flintstones

(7) •MOVIE: "Guess
Who’s Coming to Dinner"
(Part II) (1968). Spencer
Tracy, Katharine Hepburn.
Sidney Poitier, Katherine
Houghton. A glistening,

gracefully-arranged racial

appetizer but main course
stuck in foe oven. When
do we eat?
(ll)Mighty Mouse
<13)Sesame Street (R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas
<4)News: Two Homs
(5)Bewitched
(Il)Star Trek

5*0 (5>Tbe Partridge Family
(11) Batman

(7)Happy Days (R)
(ll)70d Club
<13)Odyssey (R)

11*5 (13)1977 (R)

11*5 (2)News Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

(21)Long Island Nemmag-

(25) Living, Loving ' and
T pamlng

- (Sl)News of NewYak -

(47)Trap Mufoacfia De Hoy

T(W)N
(sfcjS

11*6(4, 7)NCTip
(5)M3iy ‘J .t

Hartman V
--- (8).6U9tf<:

= V8. LOB Ani-^
• v (Xt)H» OdlJ

(ffleDAPv
.

-
-

. JERSEY: »
.

New JereeyV
ttmmaa.
(R) • - • >y

: (477E*tafio
(68)WaB St . «•

11*5 (2)Newr >'*(*

'‘“•ffilSfSw

- k

- '
. -wt .

... ^ * .*.
- *'"

. ...

t JO- * ^

f :
.. , { -a-liW

(59)New Jersey News
(68)Wail Street Perspec-
tive

l (2) •MOVIE:
Come Home". <1872).;An.

- animated joy for young and
- old. ‘Grab it (Television
Premiere)

•' ' ' '7

(4) Sanford and Son

(5)

The Crosswits
(7jDonny and

^Marie: Roy
' Rodgers, Dale Evans, Geor-
gia Engel, - Rich little,

guests
(9)•MOVIE: “On the Wa-
terfront" (1954)-'. Marion
Brando. Eva Marie Saint,

Kad Malden, Rod Steiger,

Lee J. Cobb. Stinging and
snpeftetfve. One of foe real
champs
( 1 1 )Stor Trek I
(13.56) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW :

. (21, 25)Anyone for Ttony-
son (R)

(ll)The BbJ

(13) •MOV
.

- : . (1S38);*: L:;

Wendy ffilL-T
<4i)New»r^

Us45 (2)TV
The -

- Peter Taac. tr
- (SX.f^V 1

I2*e.Ul>Buais Y
-

.
(47)Su Put - :

sente ' w-

12*8(5)Marie
known" (1}:=;

ger, Leo It'"
m)B»Fj*7,

(31)Visions (R) .

(41 )Aqid Esta Leopoldo
Fernandez • .

(47)Show de Shows
8*8 (4)Chico and foe Mas

(5)Merv Griffin
(13, 50)Wafl Street Week:
Louis Rukeyaer, host. Dr.
Milton Fnedxnan, Nobel
Prize Winner fo economics

(21)Jeanne Wolf with-
(25) Consumer Survival Kit
(88) Specialty Quiz Show

8*6 (4)The Rockford Files
(7)TV Movie: "Nightmare,
in Badbam County." Deb-
orah Raffia, Lynne Moody,'
Chuck Connors. Two inno-
cent college girls are sent

Leopoldo

(13) Mister Rogers (R)
<31)The Electric Corfpany

1200 (ZiTne Voung and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7)Hot Seat
(9)News
( 13) Western Civilization

(R)

Evening

12*5 (7)Movfe.
Rose" (1B9

.
er, Oreou* ^
Aiibry. Ora- '.

Orient. Te$ ::

.

1*8 (4)wTHEjjjv »

OAL: Fr*n >

The Foot 2-
‘

Lynn, Bog
J*

Cadillac -j 5 *
- - fmWTtnl ri*'

1*8(8)Joe ftlf.
(ll)Goodf

1*8 (2)Morie:?. i

Thia Man^ i

"PtrweB, iAt: s

deredjodfe.r
2*8 (IDNewdUt;
2ri5 (5)Ooter4i ^
2*8X«)»M0$B -

to BaH"TK
by. Bob S^'

'

moux. Fdna^
ble. On6 |.

.

rriM

... *-

.. . Sfe

6*8 (2. 7, 41)News
(5)The Brady Bunch

to a women's prison
(ll)Star Trek II-

’

(131Tb Be Announced

WNew*,: •

3*6 (7)News -• -r*

3*1 (2)WithJK?‘.
4:11 (2)Moviet'l

(1956). Dee r--

l£wia. We* ^

of . ?

• : =i

L-- a?
.. if

,
• . t .fl

. . ^-xsnek

a
Morning

6*0 (4)Agricurture, U^A.
6*8 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Across the Fence
(p)traaerns tor Living
(7)News

7*6 (2)Patchwork Family
(4)Sptrit of 76: “Boston."

(4)

Sptrit of 76: ‘T
(R)
(5) Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge
(U)Carrascolendas

7*0 (4)Mrv Magoo
(5) Huck Hound
(7) Salty (R)
(9)new5
(ll)Aprenda Inries

(13) Dealing with
room Problems (R)

8*6 (3)Sylvester and Tweety
(4)woody Woodpecker
Show
(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)Tom and Jerry/Grapfi
Ape/Mumbly
<9)Newark and Reality

(11)Word of Life
' (13)Villa Alegre (R)

8*8 (2)Clue Club
UiPink Panther and
Friends
(5) Flintstones

(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition
(ll)It Is Written
(13)Mister Rogers (R)

9*8 (2)Bugs Bunny/Roadnumer
(7)JaBbenaw
(9)David Niven’s World
(ll)Friends of Man
(13)Sesame Street <R)

9*0 (S)Mayberry RSJ>.
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomutt
(9) Sports Special: Finals of
AMF>PBA Bowling Cham-
pions Classic
(ll)Supersonic

10*8 (2)Tazzan
(44McDuff, foe Talking
Dog
(5)Bewitched
(9)Movie: “GMdrafa the
Three Headed Monster"
U965). Yosuke Natsuki,
Yuriko HoshL Maxine,
Patti and LaVeme, Japan-
ese-styte
(ll)Get Down
(13)Once Upon a Classic

(RJ
10*9 (2)Shazam tei$

(4)

Monster Squad

(5)

Partride Family
(7)Krofff Supershow
(IS)Zoom (R)

11*0 (4)Land of foe Lost
(5) Soul Train
(ll)Bill Cosby Show
(1 3)Infinity Factory (R)

11*0 (2)Aik H
.

(4)Big John, Little John
(9) Movie: "The Bohemian
Girl"* (1936). Laurel and

(13)Mundo Real
12*8 (2)Way Out Games

(4)Muggsy
(13)Truly American (R)

12*0 (13)Images and Things (R)

1*6 (2) •CHILDREN'S FILM
FESTIVAL
(4; •SPIRIT OF 78: Os-
car Brand, host “Phlladd-
phte” 00 •

1 5)Movie: "Gargoyles*'
(1972). Cornel Wilde, Jen-
nifer Salt. Anthropology
with surprises

(7)Golf: Walt Disney Worid
Golf Classic (Third round)
(9)Movie: “Shakiest Gun

"to foe West" (1968). Don
Knotts, Barbara Rhoades,
Jacki Coogan.. - Strictly

homespuh and as ' such,
quite funny
(11) •MOVIE: "The Rare
Breed” (1966). James
Stewart, Maureen O’Hara,
Brian Keith. Good, tangy
Western entertainment,
stolen by Keith

1:19 (13)The Humanities (R)
1*0 (4)Water Worid <g)

MS)Cover to Cover I (R>
1*0 (13) Forest Town Fables

(R)
2*0 (2)Eye On: “Victor Gofc-

baura: Sometimes to the
Public Interest" (R)
(4>Movie: "Brother of the
Wind” (1975). Documen-

{!?•FOOTBALL
(13) • LIVE FROM LIN-
COLN CENTER; “The Bar-
ber of Seville" (Video-
taped) (R)

2*0 (2)THE PEOPLE: “And
Then There Was One”
(5) The Brady Bunch

3*0 (2)Movie: “Off limits"
(1953). Bob Hope, Mickey
Rooney, Marilyn MaxwelL
An Army draftee. Dated
but as’ funny as It is test
(5)1 Love Lucy
(»>UJ.O.
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

(21)Live . from
' Lincoln

Center (R)
(25)Book Beat (R)

. (41)Las Invendbles
(47)Tribona Del Pueblo
(56)Getting On (R)

6*0 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather
(4)NBC News: Tom Bro-
kaw
(5) •MOVIE: "The African.
Queen” (1951). Humphrey
Bogart, Katharine Hepburn.
Royal fan. start to finish
(9)Super Bowl ’76 Special

(25)Anyone for Tennyson?
(R)
(47)La ' Conammidad En
Marcha
(66)Black Perspective on
foe News

'

7*0 (2)News
(4) •SIGHT AND SOUND:
"Winning Isn’t Evety-

MlJLeWh’
voces;

a®:
I (2)Aft*.
(lUNFLOs—
(47)Dot^,--
(68)Hawr

' (2) •CAlftt
SHOW: X)ge-
(unwg:?.
(7)M0«»^
(2IJKtorett*'
ttDTlwjHr

w-jpi.

swri
- # -Wfo
i»r.

i

* ' ’

w v«Si

thing" *

(7)ABC
pel

News: Ted Kop-

(9)The Chansons: Pro-
Keds Platform Teanus Clas-
sic; National AAD Tum-
bling Championships AAU
Superstars
(Il)Star Trek
(1 3) Dateline New Jersey
(2S)Washtegtoa Week in
Review (R)
(3I)On the Job
(41)Yo Soy El Gallo
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine Es-

CUlBanbT 4

1

(56>ViskB*»
-(68)Hm^^

18:15 WCetebfiJ;-
19*8 (5)BtecfcSr:i

(iDTaaelf.*:
. (47)New*:j.:

16S45 («7>N«ra:&
ll*0(2A7)Nea^\.

tlD-WiJt'

_* • •

(50)Rebop
(68)Turirish Hour

7*8 (2)Candid Camera
(4)The Price Is Right
<7)Lefs Make a Deal
03)«AGSONSKY AND
COMPANY
(25)Jeanne Wolf With
(31)Consumer Survival KH
<R)
(41)Adventures De Capa-
Hna
(50) Once Upon a Classic
(R>

M0SWreMARY T*1®
(4)Emergency!: Frank Alet-
tes Sandy Bateon, guests

. (7)Wonder Woman (Fart
I): Debra Winger; Carolyn
Jones, John Saxon, others
(9) •BASKETBALL: Nets
vs. Cleveland Cavaliers
(13) • FROM THESE
ROOTS: Brock Peters, nar-
rator. The black political,

• social and artistic renais-
sance that took place in

3*8 (5)Andy Griffith

(lUGilligan’s Island
4*8 (4)Talk About Pictures

(5)Adam 12
(9)Championship Wres-
tling

(ll)Supennan
(31)Welfare

4*0 (2) Sports Spectacular
Texas Twin 200 Automo-
bile Race; Russian Gym-
nastic Exhibition; Quarter
Horae Congress

(4)

The Health Field

(5)

Missk)n: Impossible
<1 1)Batman

5*9 (4) •LIFESTYLES WITH
BEVERLY SILLS: “Stogie
Parents”
(9) Ironside

(11) Sergeant Bilkn
(13)The Adams Chronicles
(R)

5*9 (5)Tbe $123,000 Question
(7) *WIDE WORLD OF
SPORTS: Live coverage of
the Jimmy Young-Ron Lyle
heavyweight fight <

(Il)Gomer Pyle

Hardy, Dennis
Thelma Todd,
pleasant
(IDFamHy Affair

(13)Rebop

Afternoon

. into tbe-rte
mw*. ' In ‘‘te- ^
Americantjt,
(5) Mere Gff*.
(7)Movte.-:; .

strangled
Cortia, ^B.7
George Keftr,

dons hot *,/.

drama is ye

‘T *’’ MW.«d
'w? m

(lllBurnsd
. (6$)Nancy. ib

iim'S^Rnni^
coupler 0*1?;
mem, _Wal< T,
Grand pafrt :v
rnenL -Best^t
poker gantov 4 '

12*tfn)»FOC^i^
Dame. vs. G

1*9 (4)iDCWi
ROCKCqM- ;

RoblnSOivC^
Andrea^Wk.;
fFInlrtft Boo»^

- “. v
r

w~wrW
" :

'

'Tuqa
y- —

‘ ! '
7'* Lie '* M-afm

[ . : ... .

'*432S§
*'**-+

s-^..
-J

’"et.'ae T

- -

Rmntrn
C::c-_r

America during foe 1920’s
(SI)Casper Citron Inter-
views
(4i)Adventuraa De Cotu-
Una
(50)Carnivore
(68)Yugoslav Hour

9*9(2) • BC9 NEWHART
SftflW
(5) Peter Marshall Show:
Paul Williams, Blood,
Sweat and Tears, Jondle
Allen, others

<13)To Be AimoBDoed
(31?Once Upas a Classic

(41) Chespirito, El CapuHn
Colorado

8*8 (2) mALL IN THE FAMI-
LY
(4)*MOVIE: ‘The Day Of
the Dolphin1

* 0073).
George C. Scott. Irish Van
Devere (Tetemito Pre-
miere)
(7)Starsky and Hutch
(Il)PRO FOOTBALL,
(18) •THE 81ST BLOW*
The suffering of Jens in

§sspar*'
** ***

UDSoundstage GO
(31)Masterpiece Theater

12*9 (2)Fat Albert

(4)

The Kids From
r A T>FT?

(5)Movie: "Angel's Alley"

(1948). The Bowery Boys.

Yeah and greasy haloes

(7)American Bandstand;
The Sylvers, Rick Spring-

Evening

6*6 (2)Worid of Suryiral
(4)KidsworW
(5)Break the Bank
(9)Racing from Aqoedsct:
“Queen's County Handi-

fleld, guests
(ll)Hee Haw: Charley
Pride, Dave and Sugar,

guests

(11)Emergency Ones
OS) Soccer Highlights;
BJrpdnefaam vs. Lmjna

tera" (19W‘

Brock
(11) • M0.C7
WeafoeT

sstim
l*S(9)Mo*6s^

a Chance"-’ -

.Lon*,

JU4S (2)Ne»S iy
... Wom*n^(12>
- ’

Sanders.

true leve-jX}

.

ara
stuff abo
has eoioik*

M8(n)N«WS^>.

afl®9«
rear (

•• ;«>;
,-iW

_

- r* F *
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COMMUNITY KITCHEN-Alex fetter's
rnuti, diKM hr FraaUta Ttam.
Franklin Thomas UHte Tbeetor. 1 W.
i2$fe a usi-i34n

voS?
CIU* .
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ig This Week
HI MY OLIVE BRANCH—*a
at writ*, ultmcs tt* Unit-

Bosk br CtaJoi Jaenv:
-‘rhs tar Roo EUrare Dlroet-

- Mas Kananre Ptovtoose.
St (S41-9B2B) Opens Man.

5HPUNDOAH-WIIIIM SkMWU In agg*»j* «teiS o» tta

S^ru*" 2*“ W*r. Directed by PMII»
^5*' lyrics by Cory Cold
MriPetar UAII. What the arttercom-"*«>— « “to Mbo non tea

52? ”—**» of Saturday Evading
* *** "***-

“2" 52, *• 8t*toy •»*» proaras-
StaOtaOPrttod lD It. and offer U as tta

SS?- *" bms or tarand." (ter)
«*!», 250 W. 53d St. (PL 74MB)

THE COXIEST — A now olay tar Starter
MonUifcr Laura, directed tar Pa* Am-
ite. EwrreMo Stadia, 549 W. JBd SI.
{247-4982) Closes ant Sob.

roadway

(HR SUGAR — A rani
Is to Do a prortai history

(Sue Bonus ttanrtd Ibo
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THE DARK AT THE TOP Of THE STAIRS
aad DYNAMO—Trie And Is William
loavs dsaare sim aroatems al com-
otuatCM»an wUtile ao Aaaricu tensity,

directed br Janoman Faster. The second
is Emm O'Neal's Play, test dam
te Hon Tort in its, directed br Caere*
Foreoct. iouossiHo grata* TtMtor,nw-ttek (2G-74M)
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THETHREEPEHIir OPERA—Tho BortoV
Brecht and Kort Belli reodera classic la
* ey Robb Manbotei aad
John Bnuott. Directed by Hoard Fore-
woo; until mm Boscn. CIC AUxanOBr,
Enzshetti Wilson. Roy BradBUHb, Etton
CrotaL Presorted by Jesouh Poop's Now
Trek SMbsmvb HsHnl. Ctn« Banos;
"Ths mail nteresttaa ood oritaota Ota
Mr. Psop ns oraduad store ho sot on
shop at tho VMoo Bon—ota tttrao sao-
soasooo." Walter Karr: "tfll loavo no
stoctr-oareta tor te saUtaacHm your
ore may toko hi Mr. Foraouo-* ten
tataesooorlcs and te certainty Rut our
BWontt am Mr. wout will bo baud
treoi onto." BMOfMur, ISO W. dStb St.
(787-6080)

«M nr Bob Fossa, Fred

Kteoor, rentvfno around

of te CMcaco olohul
twmDes. Directed and

hr Mr. Fossa, te store

don Bid Jot OrtedL
sited It "Him- ter*
artiinlnl Vmh Knt
affwethor too hoary

; slender, tooltah store

Stmt Tboater. 226 11

01)

sQt etay . ,

lorteonttootty ..

stotabamyart.
1 W. jTIb 9

i-.jy. ;
'
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t iter ttwrt a

itoosue (Stedr
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Now Previewing

Bota te llto and Nmre
y dm dancer. "Stun-

tts economy and Its

tatting Into ptoca took
-.“ (Kbrr) Sbobart. 22S

A09O)

!ES—Marewertto Dmas's
- maUunal loon of two

'- won to M o mother

. slated tar 5otaa OrwtaL
' Duonock and Joseph

. by Stesbeo Porter. “I

I instant with metre,

a." (Barnes) Ord« to

r-Bwiy. (581-0920)

Off Broadway
(Many or te ftatowfoa pretectlans ar*
ottered onty on certain days of Ht
week.)

Biter’s play about a

-.tads bis beloved hones
undereoes psychiatric

w Pertins and Raloh

tter Kerr wrote that te
' daoo a place of brealh-

Dlreded tar John
ties, 210 W. 4tah St.

BOY MEETS BOT—A musical
about te M's, which Is

spoof of the “boy meets olrt" stfim-

tton. WHh book by Bill StalyWon. WHh hwk tar Bill Salty mta
Donald Ward, music and lyrics by Mr.
Solly. Directed by Ron Trataman. “A
feeble labeoff." (Cussow) Actors Play-
house, IM Soman Are. (242*657)

CLASSIC STAGE COMPANY—Formerly te
CSC Repertory Company, weuuHno, lo

repertory: Show's “Heartbreak House,"
Pinter's "The Houmoustog," Christo-

pher Marita's vane transtottop el Me-
lton's "Tarfoffe" and te Haw York
oremltafe at Edward Baud’s “Blnoo
(Scenes el Money am DartIt)." Abbey,
nt E. 13th SL 1677-4210)

m-HE CLUB—Eva Itariam's musical

yentod sal to so alt-mate private aj-

tabHsbmmd, drea ms, wbo« me«-
bore would bn at homo at a cooientton

of mate duovtafcfc. Tbo rates ora

Played bv worn dressed os mem Di-

rected tar Tommy Tone. "As quaint

awl arch as te material It Is sattrb-

toa." (Gossow) Crdg In te Square,

169 Bleedtar St. (AL 44330)

THE FANTASTIOO—ooy meets tart, buy

taws tori, bor gats glri-wbWi are-

ruxuttat ore accampanted br soma un-

loreeftabte trees. Tba Tore Jones-Hamr
Schmidt creation is te taaetoranatoo

tew in Araorican teater uaore. Sulll-

von Street PUytmure. IBj SuUlrao SL
(OR 4-3B8)

THE FARM—David Storey's drama about

a totally headed tar an aolan Yorkshire

termer whoso housohrid Is tented br

te snivel of te pradteaL pampered

son. Directed tar Marshall W. Mason.

“A ante* play, tart ricMy tortured and

resonant urtth IHe." (Gossow) Onto
Repertory Cameuoy, 99 Seventh Aw. 5.

(924-7100)

FIORELUDi — "Tbo Jerry Bocfc-SbeUory

Hannck anaicle of a man of tree Hue
Integrity chasing the tcoitoto oat of

’ New York Oty guHttcs tea toe fresh-

ness aad attredlvwess of a no«»y ad
bowl of flowers." (Thomas Loskl Di-

rected Rr BUI Koch. Equity Library The-

ater, MU St. and Riverside Dr. 1663-

2023) Oases today.

LADYHOUSE BLUES—The ooentaB gre-

doctioo of te Phoenix Theater reason,

to which seven stays which tewed po-

tential In rootonta tboater will bo pre-

sorted. Korin O'Morrison's wort dram-

atizes te story of a matter and tor

tour dopabtere In South SL Lotas at te
end of World War I. Directed tar Tour

Montano. Maryanuut Mootottare 2ZI E.

Hot St (675-12.1)

THE- PRINCE OF HOMBURG-ftotaridi
von KJtasfs final play, written In mi,
arhicn ozpmres te onrsncai reality ot

pun's dreams. With Frank Langttlo and

Patricia Efltott. Directed by Retort KaL
fln. Tboater Four, 4M W. 5SHi St. C733-

51WI Doans Wed.

THE REHEARSAL or LOVE'S REWARD—
Joan Anouilh's otor abort French aristo-

crats at me time ta te Atoertan cao-

fflet. Directed br MAonySttmac. Round-

ateta/Stee TWoi, 307 W. 26th SL (924-

imi
SEXUAL PERVERSITY m CHICASO-A

play br David Mind (preceded oo te
tell by a twotaOMnn-tartthendi ter.

“Duck VWtottons"). “Ltetuiwtoflmh

oDniPses Wo te sexual wttuntesm
ato tottUUes briefly oeneratod br two

yoano men, Iwo mono women. . . .

Out ot te tumble some oatraoeoasiy

finny tttns come." (Kerr) Directed br

Albert fhkaaucbs. Cherry Lane, 38

coBUMfa sl im-ztm
TUSCALOOSA’S CALLING MB—“A breeta-

ly wwtoftM, teroutarty «*Wto
tutu revue," with “brisk and, rtortte

and imttnshadly HuioM sores." (Kkrr)

Mode and trite to Vtok Beebe aon

BHJ Meyer, cHrectod and steed tar

Jana Hemmerstata and Gel Antateno,

urtth o cast ot tore*. Ottsoa VMsitadm

407 W. 43d SL (541-8294)

2 BY 5-n» music of John Kinder mid

the lyrics of Fred Ebb to a m«leta
etferialootett performed to a catt ta

five. Directed br Stab Hassnaa. VWiwe
Gate 160 Btedotr SL (GR 54n3D)

VANITIES—lodk Ktatooris "Ovwtlre.no-
cDorri ... of thru* otrto on tefr tore

sad tournoy ««« ttoortediw •>*#
school to Birarify queens aad flrwNy to

ladies wanly approaebte tbtar Vs."
(Barnes) “An owning I taortflyrec-

rmomta" (Kbrr) Directed to Gfrtaod

Wrioht CtoUua Vtortshte -4W W. 43d
St. (S4F-8394)

WOMB! BEHIND BARS—A COBWdy by

Tom End, steretan Dlvtoo. Directed to

Ron Link- Tim* and Wanton* 79 E
«h st (777-tom

Off Off Broadway

(Many of te Mtowtre mnocRaas an
tend only on cortato tn of te weak.)

AU AMERICAN MOVIN' MUSCLE—

A

wotacal cttobnftou of tbo Awwlcao
pn to. Directed and Owrurerepliod by

Semnns MrtPhv. OOmh. MB W. Bemy.

(925-2619)

ARMS AND THE MAN—Maw's s*Mc
artl-war comedy. Presataod br .WW-

Park Theater. Wost-ltork Practotortoo

Omreto 1« W- Mtb » (877-M71)

ASHES OF SOLDjEMr* tag'
tor votow

by RHHrd DnMtak Dtnctod_.Br

Goene Allison Star. No SiwWtog PHr-

toK* 17 W. 2tlb St. (2(50973) .

A BIRD IN THE HAMP-g«prwW .Fn»-

dean's pter, directed by Ltaand Mass.

Uoo Tboater Company, ffl » «
SL (90-4234) Closes next Sun.

THE BLUE HOTEL and THE OPEN BOAT.

—Stephen Care's short ttptos *»»
toto for te .

store by Alitor Kg.
Drama cemmUtao Reourtarr. 17 W. 29fb

St. (929-8377)

BUS STOP— wfutem hmtas ptoy, m izwitta

to Whsfatoaton Marita Nmn Mcnags
OU New York GrtU, 04 Road* **

(MM220)
CHILDREN aud OAMbi first h tetor

MarehanTs —mo ahretan BPPri^Ug
matriarch and te fatal «!*** YL
MefoEn tornton*. The second te^gtaton

Baker's. taw about a man who mte

. out to wmk rereomw era rerftar;

tarectod to Stakes 9hoL ft"**”
Ttoatar Onb, 321 E. 73d SL (4724U0)

"Oaw“ opres Tbur.

JEAN COCTEAU ' REPERTORY — Stote

omirev “Mbctoto," -laoBCd’s ca—

-

dr “RUfloaras" and Sum’s "An—

-

cto and (to (ioB-
n Bowwori* Late 310

Bowary, at 2d SL (6778860

wue RijiL L>m£ SHEBA—NBW—
teiriS; Mod by Jam SM
H^g^toot* as mam fu w*.

OMds on ore's teste hr oM navies,
tadjjres, and tread*" (Guam) T.
gpqjtor.. Ttotor rt Woodertwre* 83
E- 4lh St. (533-T2SB)

A D«-rS HOUSE—Jtaqa s Mar, drected
to Andres CasJro. west stdo Capnewui,
gjtortory Tbortor, 252 W. Ntt SL (646-
3521)

DRACULA—Bnun Stoker's play the
KvdwliWlcta vatore to aadi at v*
State Repertory. W Manor St. (92S-
2SM) Oran FtJ.

DUTCHMAN pad THE INDIAN WANTS
THE BRONX—Tbo former br LeRol

m* tetter tu isiata Horowtn.
omaed to Ured* Mardtatl. Gallery,
101 W. J.20 St. (LI f-04,01

THE WO—Aa alWMack muslcta verstou
of "Tho Wizard te Or." directed br
Geoffrey Holder. “EveryUdM K dow
confldeaHr . . . It lust doeset have
fire erased beneath g to say where
It'S <mdo from: Kansas, Horton, U-G-M,
or a riddles' matlae*n (Karel Ma-
lestte. 247 W. 441b St. (Cl 60730)

THE EXCEPTION AND THE RULE aad
DEATH AND DEMIL—Two GumBh ere-
ao plays; tat termor br tortott Bread,
dbedaa tar Louis Rxtetf, and the Miter
by Frank Weds kind, thread by Vosek
Slmak. Perry Sirota meteor, 31 Petty
St i2SS-71to> Oesos next Su*

t AM A CAMERA—John Van Ortaao's
ptey, bared ea the Oortlu States- hr
GtrtstDPtwr Esberwood. t«»«w Hitt
Nelphborbood Assodalloa, 331 B. 20th
St. (RN 4-S022) Opens Tbur.

COMEDIANS - Trevor GrlffHhs** ptey
about a class te unrealice comics In
tho north rt Entered. Directed by MOu*
Hkhob, starring Mile O’Shea, John
Uthoow red Rex Robbins. Music Box.
Z» W. 45Hi SL (O 6-4636)

IN THE BOOM MOM ROOM-4 revival

ot David Robe's play, directed to Peter
Flood. Ctofcuf* 414 W. Site St. (265-

2131) Opens Frt.

JONAH—A rerivol ot

"The Sion te Jooab," orttb oresk by
Jeremy Starch and lyrics to Anna Sail*
Directed by Chock Setter. Bmtto-E,
TM-YMHA, 344 E. Mtb St. (674-7200/

LILY, THE FELON'S DAUGHTER—A Gay
Ntntates mtaodrema by Tom T»»wrt
Directed br Edmund w. Trust- l«h
St Plarhoos* 14S W. ISib St. (fito-

8400)

LINE and SHOOTING GALLERY >- Two
oopaedars to Israel Korovttz. (to first

ceaterioa on lour own and a woman
staodinu la lino aad tba sacood an the
war bttwon man aad woman. Directed

to CHta tlseo. Ohm Barnes described

“Um" as a put wttt "tat. tew
and tantm,” and "Stoodbo Goianr"
as “a uett play, nooHy done." T3th
Street Theater, 50 er. Oth SL (9248715)

LINES OF VISION—A mteapfaytecal musJ-

cai itlandt to Richard Foreman. Direct-

ed bv Lawrence KorrarfcL 51. CMpmWs
Qmrch, 423 W. 46tt SI. (2423900)
Oases next Sam.

MARRIAGE—Nlkrtte GoooTs play, dlrorf-

ed br Jem L. Ggodann. Hariter Hoes*.

413 W. 46th St. (2468072)

MIND-SENDING lad CLOUD 9—The tint

is sfX comedy onWon and directed

by Rtenwd lownand. The sacood Is

a modern moraihy ploy with ono.ate

music red daocus to Noacy HciUu.

13to Sheet Theater, 5D W. 13th St.

BWIWM

Of Special Interest

Good Solution
Herbert Ross's ‘The Seven-Per-Cent Solo-

Lion” has lust opened to all-around enthu-
siastic reviews—Vincent Canby has called

it “the most exhilarating entertainment of
The film year to date.” The com takes off
from an attempt by Sherlock Holmes’s biog-
rapher, Dr. Watson, to save Holmes from
Insanity by getting him to Vienna for treat-

ment by Sigmund Freud. Nicol Williamson,

Alan Arkin and Robert Duval are involved
la the escapades that follow. (See FUm)

And over atNew York City Opera, Menot-
ri*s “Saint of Bleeeker Street" will have its

vtvification on Friday, after an absence of
several yean in New York. Catherine Main-
land will star as the Bleeeker Street reddest
cum stigmata, which propels her to deliver

an aria in the New Yoric subway. (See
Music)

Strand’s Brand

At Carnegie
The 57th Street concert hall is bustling

this week with; 1) a gala program tonight
in tribute to Richard Tucker, the Metropoli-
tan Opera tenor who died last year, in which
renowned Met soloists will present a benefit
program of arias, duets and trios; 2) a re-

dial on Wednesday by the famous Soviet
pianist Lazar Berman, wbo, when he made
Ms New Yoric solo debut last February,
caused Harold Schonberg to remark, “He
pushed the piano to the limit—and some-
time* past It”; 3) the return to the United
States of the Beilin Philharmonic Orchestra,

under the baton of Herbert von Karajan, in

a series of five conceits starting Thursday,

which will thereafter include the 150-voice

Vienna- Singverein in their United Stall
debut (See Music)

The photographer Paul Strand (1881-
1976), who broke away from the soft-locos

romanticism of .the 19th century to pioneer
in humanitarian social realism in both griii

and motion pictures, is being accorded two
exhibitions which open this week, light
Gallery, which has recently moved to new
quarters on Fifth Avenue, win have vintage
prints from the Strand estate, giving an
overview of his career. These include early

New York prints made when Strand was
associated with Stkglitz, photographs of the
Southwest taken in the 30's. New England
In the 40's, Italy and France in the 50*s, the
Hebrides in the 50's, and Romania and
Ghana In the late 60‘s. Helios Flying Studio
will complement the Light show by present-

ing images published in Srieglitz' magazine
Camera Wore, the entire suite from a 1940
“Photographs of Mexico" portfolio, plus 20
additional silver prims and photos. (See

Photography)

New Opera
Productions

Philharmonic Rap
Sessions

Wagner's ‘‘Lohengrin1' has been revamped
by die Met production team (director Au-
gust Everting, set designer Ming Cho Lee
and costume designer Peter J. Hall) which
woriced wonders with “Boris Godunov" two
seasons ago. The new production premieres

on Thursday, with the German tenor Rene
Kollo making his Met debut in the title role

of the swan knight, and with James Levine
conducting his fiist Wagner opera on the

premises.

Under a New York Philharmonic program,
the public is invited to meet composers and
musicians in the Choral Room Ot the new
Avery Fisher Hall on Fridays to bear the

artists discuss the works to be played by the

orchestra tetter that day. This week John
Cage, the avant-garde composer and pianist,

inventor of the prepared piano, producer of

music directly on magnetic tape, and music
director for the Merce Cunningham Dance
Company, will discuss his new work on the
occasion of its premiere. For information,
call 876-1279. (See Miscellany)

NEW PLAY .SERIES: THIRD WORLD
RITUALS AND FOLK DRAMAS -A Hoo-
ter series Of BSBto, dance oad taH.
Lo Mono ExpMlnodnl Ttootv CM,
74A E. 4ttl SL (475-7710)

NO EXIT—SortroTs work. (0reded fay Rom
Lynch. Royal Pbrfwm* 219
Aoe, at 1401 SL (G8 5460

ROOT PEREZ—Soto raylNh aomKoo
Theater Ito . 2» W. 19tt SL (9*408X7)

Ttor.-wta Son., 8.

Oflraeus DESCENDING—TOOMMOO WU-
IItem's ptoy. directed br Arthur Rota.

Dona Commlttio RoMftaiy, 17 W. 2Bth

SL (929-6377)

THE OTHER PEOPLE’S TABLES—TMu
oow nwttrr tar Cortona Jocfeor. taddi
sattrta oiotanporary Aatertcae Blddto-

doss Minas. Directed by Bob MondeL
Bitty Monk, 302 E. 4510 SI. (684^116)

PHILIPPINE DANCE COMPANY OF NEW
YORK—Oopor Uotoo Fonts, Third
Ana at 7tt 59. (254-6300) FIL, 8.

A SALUTE TO LITTLE PEOPLE IN
dance—

A

boooflt concert katortoo Bri-

to* Hbponke Jr. Wortstoo GooMST.
Motto Brooks's OilUna's Dam COrapO-

or, UNI* Btocb Heritage Dancers. Bar-

rio* Johnson Dam Coanny, allien.

YC CaranunItr Colleg*. Klhaord AM
2S5 Joy SL, Burn. (B5B4B2D) FrL.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE.
NEW YORK STATE THEATER . . .877-4727

92D5TY 427-6060, Ext 720

TOWN HALL 504526

Opera

Coc-
Zyiis-Gara.

i:i

SAKONNET POINT—Cbrapascd and dinn-

ed to SMfdtog Gray and EHatotb U-
Corapto, presented br The portonoanc*

Group. Perform lns Gaiior, 3) Wooster
M. IMD4K6U

MON.—At I: “II franco,"
ctete. MadMl. Bartlett,

LioL Cwdoctor, Lavtoa.

TUBS. -At : “(a Nezzo di Fleam," Lear,

Peters, Ettas, Morris, StltvoJL Coaduo-

SPANISH THEATER REPERTORY COM-
PANY—In rotatory: Ricardo Trioialkto

"La Flaca," Garda Lorca's “Dm Pw-
UnpUn" and "Dm Rotate," Isaac Ora-

cm’s ••OX" and “La Maximo FriU-

dod." GnJBttcy Arts. 138 E. 271b SL
• (<89-2850) .

0.5-A. A dremattc revuo by Ptal Store

and Joko Dos Passos. amotaod to

Josmh Joftorsm Me teorao. IM-

He Chofdi Around the Craw, fl E-

29U SL (679-7W4)

ilms WED.—A> 7l “Dte
Noombon," Morton. Bnonafs, Bailey.

Moran. Win. CooBuxtor, Ettrtlos-

THUR.-A* 7JO: “Lokooerta," Lormgar.
Dona, Kolia, Mctonta. Coraducior, Lo-

ta no.

FRI—At 8: "II TYoratons” Sctato. Vto-
ntt. Pararort, M—urara. Conductor,

Opening This Week w

WAITING FOR GODOT—Bertolt'S tato.

direded to Andrara Louctok. A Lttto

Theater on Wtat Tmnty-Slxth SHltt.

150 W. 2m SL (67506BP1

Tristate

JUUUS CAESAR—Shakesoeore's play, dl-

racted to rivte Osteto. "TWs toco^ro

a riay about Casstes boauM Roa (tab-

mas Is playtoo Cantos ... bo am-
wtotras Hie obr." (Genera) hi ntotr-

torr tatt S» SMoardl “Staddo to B_"

Yale Rotatory, Now Haw*.

MAJOR BARBARA—Marla Toed to SbaWs
Ansa. Dbected to Kdaotab FOokri.

McCarter Tboater CBonpinr, Princeton.

Oposs Tbur.

THE REASON WE EAT—laeolJtaaMt
DOT OMBedr. Wbk81 tetos tto^o tea
nooo-ta-uwri: ototth. dJtac.

by Mol Sbatare. Fterttaao Tboater Com

THE HKNEUKLE SARAb-A film testa
on lira early IKe of Santa BoroterdL
Gtaoda jortsas stats, tttroded by fikb-
ord Atasctar. (PG) Fetafvta. 6 W. 5719
SI. (911-230) Ones Ftt-

MAfTRESSE — Bartot Sdnoedor'i (IM
about a court# wbo becaoo onsaxad
hi a Ntataty bozarro md orotic rtaattcra-

state. Ota rattea) BaroneL Third Are.
aad sm SL (255-1683) Ooeos Wert.

THE SUPPER AND THE ROSE! THE
STORY OF CINDERELLA—A mural
version of tte dastac, directed by BryM
Fortes. WHta Richard Ouratariatai,

Dam EdKb Evans. (Ho rattea) Radio
Oty Motac Han,-

"

(75M180I Oows Tlor.

SAT. — Af 8: "Aida,
ObrazfsoM, Oroflao,

r^TWhfttflfj iConL
MatropottMo Ooora House. Lincoln Center

vTalrtte
Qrtttco, Morris.

New York CHy

TODAY — At l! “RfeoteMo,“Robuuait
Ctorr, Elvira, OlG lmonro. Hemal. Coo-
dbdor. Cterry.

TOOAY-to 7: “Pttteas of Mottsmda.-
Pirates, Curry, SWramta, Berteneo. Dev-

ito. i

Recent Openings

Tte toltotaaa itategortbr nteze eeeaod
dertoo ibo Ported of od. OMS:

TUB—Af s: “CavsUorta Roateana" and
"Pagtacd/'Kbko, Walter, CdUas, Dar-
renumrip, Soraoro, Maura twirn, kue.

Cowduaor, Gray.

WED—Af t: “ll Bartten di SttaaOa."

Sms, Cony, harness, Grarara. Kazaey.

r. CNUwttL

nrce

THE MARQUISE OF 0 fete Kotow'S
catoodr rt ounoars bosod ea Hetertdi
ran loafers short story abort a tattooes

roang widow wbo finds tenrtf Pieawrad
ate doesn't IMW bow or to where
“Predsoiy otaraved. roraarilc noad
ate oaf fete Mtarartlra to too dterf-

p>toe« uumaooco ot tokraor." OCzmvi
(No reflag) 6Mb Short PIoytawe, TNtef
Ave. own M. (kb tenuzj

THUN—Al 8:
“

Carry, BortolleL Elvira. Coagucwr, Monday

FRI—At I; “Tte Start of
Stmt,"Mrifiteno, Pilate,

Conductor, KtateoML

SAT—At 2:

ALBEKT MARKOV—VWhL Alice

Hall, Uacoln Cater. Af L
Tuthr

Sm as .MM-,. tod Mates

•DI#
Hrtloway.

"Haley,

APPLEBY CHOREOGRAPHERS—Works to

Oatefe Isaac, Hart* Karam, Ratem
Kotty. Aoetoto Uudto, W9 Bwov. (431-

errr esnst joffret ballet—

T

odw,

ll -Vlra vhtert!," “Soo Staatere^

“Opns ’65," ''Catawrifc," Today. 7:30:
- “Ftest rt Astaes."

k "Dreras, Orouu

WwL, _ "Viva Vivaldi!"

Interplay." Thur^ 8; "PW
Dos Ooassas," "Ite Wrttote rt l»;

ns," "As THte G4H Br, "B.Y. &
£rt, oa ton." ftL, O. "TrtrttY."

Danoa” “Tte ItelMii or irans,

-As Tlgra Gee* to," "Attarta" CNr
cmar, m! w. *« itoteeiw

CAROL CONWAY DANCE
Araorican Tteater Ltak, 219 WL 19lh

SL (6H80M) Today, X
mst COMONAOO DAMLb UMPANY—

Bronx Caragraofly Csdeow KaU of F*»
mtartoooi * UlsJ St. aad Uateorrttr

am. re looter, a.

THE SB7EH-PER-CE1T SOLUTION—Tte
film trora NHbrias Mows book rt

wMcb Shorlod! Hokaes and Stomuod
Fiend Inn aorcos with flw taoiP rt
Dr. Watsoo to solve a dlahoUcU riot

Imelvrao a beouitM, red MiraO -oMMaC
ceoteity itar, aa onggart, dhhooerahie
Eorraao baroo, *0 oraoreus iwktsb
pasha asd grata trala ctraso ttraagb
Agjt.U to he wry borrars or ttae

Ottoman Eraobe. DUedad to HorbraT
Ross; wfla Mart wfliaugsoa. Ana
Aitln. Robert OsvriL ‘Vegrtar ramto-
makng at Ns mom stylHa." (Canty)

(PG) Plaa. 42 B, 5Ui St. (S. M320)

THE SONG REMAINS THE SAME—Prtrr
Offlon and Jo* Manet's fitei wttb too
Bttttsb rock grattp ud 3raMi>n. “A
arte to Item to Lad Ztoeedo by.
H rao wart to Nston to ted Zeppelin.

H too doa-t, Itaanfe tp send oourt."
(Ester) (PG) Oooroa I, Thlrtf Arc.
aad Mtt SL (PL 3ACQS

SAT.—At
Pnra,
Pane.

Bow York State TWriar, Llacrio Carter.

Tuesday

CHAMBER MUSIC SOUETY of LWCOLN
CENTER—same as today, bur ot 7:30.

Other

319AMATO OPERA—Grtfflotfs “FaNSL"
Bowray. Today, 2:Ju; Sat, 7JO.

BEL CANTO OPERA—

T

otem oor

raraa" aad MssaCs “La COmMale «
Maortourio." 30 E. 31s* SL to. me.

JUDSON POETS' THEAIER—“Tte tart:
A Mdatnuwa an Baeray," br Al Cor-

itaoes. SS Ware, to X FrL-acxt SraL.
X

EUGENE DRVCKES — VMlR.
tuawBts, uanoo, alter*. Coiaaoto Recital

HoU. AtX

UGHT OPERA OF MMHATTA
4: Wtaan aad SaUlwra's *

Wod^ L; WOO^HL. Bab; teL, 4
kfc “Princes Ida." Earodo piar-
boasa, 334 E. ;4tt SL

MARY FEKWIQC— Oitea. Bttti Avenue
mrimtnw Urarre, ar 5S*a sl at
U:iO.

NEW YORK PHILBARMOHIC—«oro (Vto-
iio unconoj, manaw uranbra Canoorta
in F tor lorn toted CDOtrs aad Siring*),

Mwsiooa (El Expeoo Rcaneutooen
Maneonrai). Piotro txxxrz, coosucw;
teemd Kogan, noiia. Avery Ffeter KaU,

r. At 700-

Wednesday

Special Series

IEW YORK GILBERT 8 SULLIVAN
PLAYERS—"totaadte.” Waal jestaanm
Cteiaiii rtti Canter, 270 W. 4Mb SL
Today, X

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES — Flbm
from toe BoUedtore 10 Waster SL (226-

BNiD

BLEEOCER STREET CINEMA — TOPS,
(toreasli Nor. 23: Current Wort Garow

(ttrourti Nov. 17): A

OPERA ENSEMBLE Hmart's “Don Gto-
raonL" Note Aasrano, Bway and 74tt
St. Iito, 7.

LAZAR BERMAN — Plano.
(Sonata lo F Stem amor. On. ll),

Uszf (Twrtve Iraniconoontrt Erados).
tenoBto HoU. At L

DANCE UMBRELLA—Today, 2_oad «
CmtoMPotaro Doaeo SmMb. Tool. 7;

Tbar. art Sat, 8: KM Taktt’s Mortal

Eartt. WUrti 7; Frt- 3; Sat, 2S Acne
ton Ctarracr^toa^rtiout Kara 0»,
-aa w. an at. otwiwi

SJOT FEaELD BALLET—Today UP “The

__ McCoy." "At Mldatart,0 “Tb#

Outsort." Todraj, $s "Ktorao," "jra-

prarnrtu," "A Paoa ForgottOB," "Irtej

Took, •: “Tte Rari ttcCw,"

series ontffiod “Hair, te Wra raid Aft-

er." Fris. (ttrourti Nov. m: Horror

Sdaoco-Ftetioo series. (S742S60)

FILM FORUM — Latin Aswrtcwi LodUro

dare—torfto. U tentooi ft Tbar>a#rt
tore. 7 JO. -

JAZZ FUM FESTIVAL—Raw Yoric JBZ
Maseora, ZU ft S4tt ft (76SOJSD)
Taos- L

STUYVBANT OPERA COMPANY—Wag-
raf* "Tte FTring iMamaa." Sl Jon
Baalbto emore Aad. iff E. 73th st
Sat- 7JO.

Today

"At Mbtotott." "A SoliBorit Trit" ^
Uted- : "Waves." -fraaienrato." “Cor-

S^ftefsite." "A Soldteris Trie."
iST. >h—rfn." mer i

KATE — A nteMcNm rt Ktaharte*
re fltms rrtooaed bon 1932 to
Ranaaor, 67tt St oad Bwar. (734-

KING BOSWORTH—Piao. SortaftL Mo-
art. fenL attort NereYnt Hlstoncai
Soctefy, 170 Ctrtal Part ft. at 77»
S.A2A

BOSaiOORFER FESTIVAL—Jazz, dasri-
tta aad avortgarte- WHh Richard
Good*, Mahal Richard Abranu. Etsmr
aad iNbia And- NYU. SM teGoatdto
PL A! 830

FIRES Of LONDON—Oatas (ArtedaM;
FaoflBla Uaon a Ground and Two
Pavant; Mbs Oortttonrafe Maggot),
Doololc Mtado—

i

(Soto-Ensanbla).
Pater Maxwoll Doris, ® rector. BrooUrn
AcadossT of Maslc. 30 tefoselto Ava.
AIL

EDVARD LIEBEH—Fiona. Oroario Radi-
al HriL At*.

McCar."

Thor., l “Hatblanr/ .

em." Srt. ftSB: “Ite teal
“lawroatate," “Chrtoo# Par«-_ jteurtliraT." sat- r. "Haibto-

gor " "At ANtotert." “Tba Consort."

te York Sboteraoora FNQtool PrtW.
425 tafavtato SI. tfiMisn

SKAT DMCE FILM SBUBS—TteW
oreoran to a teantt Iww teodoy rariao

tortonw tiro «ms tor tenaa JHrtraoK
"Tour on Ptar." Witt Dated and Anna-

Maria IMoral. aod^'Lo Jouno Horaraa

ot to Mart," wSta Rarerev aad Joan-

raobe. eanrard (Mlm lakaron Art.
ter rt H7lb SL (MS-4333)

“ -

.NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS SERIES— “Kristina Tatting Pfctoros." far

Twnoa Ralrar. Whitow Mroaran, Mad.
Ave. at 73tt St. TteMext Son- 2, A
*S tad Tam. aw- 6&U and 8.

“WHATS HAPPENING?"—*
slai films. Drat, noon: Doans) |

cradar. 2D ft 53d 9. Tons- 6:
of Modern Art, IT W. 53d ft

BROOKLYN PHILHARMOilA 4UT Heart
(Cbacarto Ift 37; Don Gtovanrt Owr-
tMrt test Re. 31). Lota* Foss,
rondodor,- AHda do Lanetoo, satolsL
saotoyn Academy of Marie, 30 Lafay-
ette Aye. At 2.

BROOKLYN- SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—
teatoL BaWbovea. Mrodelrantan. Mottta
renritokis, ronitoctna Groflray MV-
reotas. stofln. PMf.tnrittute. Atoroortoi
KoB. WHtoMtabr Awl an
Walk. BMvre M X

MENAHEM PRESSLER—Plana. AhMozari
coocariL Kaotaao «ta- 926 SL Y,
at Lax. Are At L

Thursday

SIMONE FORT*—Plotter of ortraaf arara-

Otatf. PJ. Ir 3W1 46fc Rd- LJ. CUT.
cumm inar.y-

DORIS GrttSBEKG rata RMOOLYW ZlRJJ

MttridBtaOB sc. MtabedW Oreb flS

ft 4tt ft TtanrSat, k
MAR6ALTT OVBt—kn UmD tofa todo-

•r, «m bar eeoratay. Bwdktw data-,

m of Made. » Lattytato Aire M36-

4W) W- 7z3Di - Srt- to tert Ste^
7.

US1C

o(AMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN
CSITEB—Sdrabert (teothmo lg E fteL
Of- Mfc , Iriratanrt, sttramran
(CanMrtblbrtotods, Strings aad Hanrt-
<ted, ILY. prowtoe), Stowa (Ato-
gb and Attogro b A bb On Kb
Plano ttrarirt to E flat. Op. 47). Atkn
TOtty HalL Itootag CtaMr. Al 5,

BERLIN PHILKARMONIA — SdMtotaarg
(vamarato Nocrt}, oirtboioa (Srtspk.
Bo. 3L Bartert ran XKilto ronduenr.
Canraoto Ban. At B.

-BOSEHD0RFER FESTIVAL — Sate as
Wad- tat wttt Ursula
Frederic RzawsbL

JURAL TRIO—Martin, Oamtak, PIbarra.
otton. nM Avotrao
Ctanrre, ol SSHi SL At B.

BOX 0FF1CS FOR MAJOR HALLS
an)

AUCE TULLY HALL .20-1917
BKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. ^3MMB
CARNEGIE HALL 20-7457
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 879-6512

EVENIRK WITH JOHANN
ML noth dirir, sotafets. ftoty TrtUfy
Laftana Chontk, Cbrtm Pane W. rt
ffltt ft Af 5. :

FBT1VAL TOR THE EVE OF ALL
SAWTS* DAY—Choral worts by Mart,
PtetaK. Done*. NRtt (Mr, satobto.

ft tadhHmafa, Part Ak. aad 5lst

JM FULX'RSON—Now

MUSIC FROM MARLSHtO-Scfaontan,
BtondrisMka. Dvorak. Rudolf Srakia.

dimeter. MrtioootttM Hamm* At 8.

HEW YORK PHHHARMOKIC—arttanrty
(Sattas Kre 1 and ». Caro (JLY. pro,

niereL Itarttan (Crito Omcurto Ko.
I), IM (Sttawnade Overtarw Fan-
fare pour L’Etartafl « Jnzxm; Rawo-
dto HtaMBoieJ. Ptora Bortao, aautoc-

ttr; Pkrre Fourrtor, crito. Arary fMnt
Hafl, Ltoato Cbrtw. At Sift

3E1AU MEDNIKOV PAKTEH — PfHB.
BMJPttre, M E.

20fb SL At 7. Free.

'.W •

J.

— t

r

D

Friday
J»|NG-TO BOP QUINTET—West Gad
Ota. Bwar and U4tk SL Tter^Frt.

PATTI WICKS—

A

BEAUX MTS TRIO—Schubert, grates*.
Metropolitan MusOMB. At L

BOSENDORFER FBTIVAL — State as
Wed- brt wltt Paul Slay. Part Jacobs.

Saturday

Jazz

In Conceit

CHARLES MINGUS AND JOSH WHITE
JR.—Concerts for lOdt. Towe HalL Sat-

x

Unless otherwise noted, the critical Judgments in thts Guide reflect the published views of Times critics. KERB STDRFER—loading
musicians at Mm tort Jazz Muirarai,

aa w. awn at. hi- neon.

tatrimi, 484
•Broome St. At 8£0.

EVELYN LEAR aad THOMAS STEWART—
Soprano Md bontouc. WriTs “Italte-

alstes Uavartech." Town nail. At 2:38.

JANE MCMAHAN Md FUSE MIDElfORT
—Soprano red piano. Mozart. Sctttberi.

fire Prestotaroa CburQu E4 Hoary
SL. BUvu. At 8. Free.

HERITAGE QUINTET—Fnocrix, RobIoI,
Oort, odrare. Loraerte KbcUbI Hail. At
•an.

WEST SIDE CONSPIRACY—Garris’, 22S

m. nway. vat- v:jo.

la the dabs

NEW YORK PRO ARTE CHAMBER OR-
CHESTHA fnronrank Dot* jore Hal-
tael Aoior. treiarnor. Urereoinoo
Soaoro ZedCk, 2>2 W. 93d Sf. At 7.30.
Fire

BALABAM AND CATS—A dot naoud

for no tali gelfarioL wltt Rod Naiobre

to owl* rt tatt ento ant tend,

width tododoc Jin Andrews, Vfc

DMdnsero Conolg Kay, Itore Hall. Ed

Pokor. Toes, goost: Mw ILta.

vocals, ***« dare's, 144 W. 54tt Sr.

More-Sit.

OkCHESTRE DE PARIS-taratens (VlaUa
Creowtoi. Snat-Steris CSrapa. No. 31-
Oanaoi NaretaDw. cmoucior; ttznak

Penaian, ratio. Carmsie nail. Al 3.

QUEENS SYMPHONY OkCHEST RA—Mac-
001*1 1, Liszt, strains, vaugnan WII-
haan. uavid Katz, unutoaor; vaa Ol-
taunv Plane. Qaaeas crtieao, uaiden
ML, Ul^. ana Kisseno Bwo- Jamai-
ca. ArX

GERALD RARCX—Karpsklnrd. AlFBacta.

M. Georee Eaiscnaal Ctauft*, ldflt SL
aaiwem aacinra and nurd Aral Ar
X

LESLIE SiJMtefUtaL Bronx Ahrsenm,W Grand Concowse, Bx. At 2. Rea.

MAURY SNYDER—Mono. Mocot (Vrate-

nuns on aarti'i "Cone unaaouta,''
t 440j, LhupiD (FW« r=w-es an tart-

tade in f), Verne Keynotos (sonoia
rar Plano), yatwe (xoauiue ra B ntaaor.

Op. nv, no. <3), Rami (baspard do
la Nan). Aim rrtir Holly. Uacatn
Crater. At A

RICHARD TUCKER MEMORIAL GALA—
Oporanc anas, oeers aad inos. Win
Marnao Airovo, Anna Mothv umano
FavarmIL Madeo Manufucrra, Jana
Levina,' otters, lanes* iuU. At 7:30.

BALOTT VASZONYI — Barttevre piano
' sonatas. Kaunsaa And.. V2d St. Y, at

Lex. A«e. II Ajft-il PAL

MICKEY BASS—A MsstsT ette bas pfoyod

wttt Freddto HabtaanL Art Blatar and

Bitty Ectririn. Krita to retoBmira,

too Coopertaton. Docter Gooeresfty, Sec-

ond Am. aM 73d St. tans. Also, float

too ratartatoraart. More-TTon.

ART -BLAKEY JR'S GENERATION—
Today: Snoopa's, *M9 CastHrton Aw-
VI. More: BO XIDoston Aw- BUyn.

WARREN CHIASSAN TRIO — (Masson,

rifles: OmcR Wbrne. nuHor; Wlllre

Little, boss. Guest appearance Today by

Att to Zrtler. orttar. Greocra'i, IMF
Hra Ave. Sni.-Tua.

THE COUNTSMEN—Vrtaraos of Count

Basle’s band keening tte Kansas Oty
swing going. West End Cate, Bwar
and II4M St. Sol.-Sre.

AL DAILEY TRIO-Ooctiiae Planfet wttt

Weedy Herarao ad SM CM teodtaw

hit own snail group. Boetngrs. 340

Bleed** St. Today.

DAR0ANELLE-A pianist and slraer wltt

a touch rt Lae WDry- to ter voice and
tote of Art Tahan la her flreers. Bar
Nroa 1S7 E. 33d tt. T*o.-SalL

EFFIE—A pianist and ringer wbo Is Ml
vd terrific. oHteuab not necessarily

ton. Giordano, 409 W. Mb SL Toot-
Son.

FLOATING JAM 5E5SIOH—Tta ranstoltns

drape from rtohr to nfenl and styla

tt style. Call Is advance to And ool
Who is lined op tte uoat ran plan to

ao. SflvYvIlfe. Frank's Place. 41 E. sett

Sl. More-SaL

CHUCK FOLDS—A Pianist wbo starts In

ragtime, novas to Harlem tarita aad
tton m twins and min rar lo rake H
an sored both Mtaenoui are contempo-

rary. Cookery, 21 Unronrity PL Sat.-

Soo. aftonwxis.

STAN GETZ—5a*ve but putty tenor saxo-

Pbore paring br one rt lazrs more
durarte stare. Hopper's, 452 Sixth Aw.
Mw.-aac.

DEXTER GORDON QUARTET — Vittore

Vommaid, >78 Soveott Aw. S. Todw.

LANCE HAYWARD—A ptaidd with more
Pun a touch rt tt* oroal Tatum. Jim
Smith's Village Cantor, 142 Btoockcr

». NUdfy. oxarat Wsd. wtan Annan
Donalkan tats Ire

HELLUAN'S ANSELS— Daphne Hodman
on harp, loading a trio (flat ranges

from dusKs to torn Sore.: Date's
Pandolton, dirt St. and Third Ave.
Tuere: Vlllano Goto. Btoedmr at Tboora-

EARL HIRES—Tte otaarap and utterly

Inimitable Pianist, wltt tte IntoPtaH n

Mona josie as roeattst. MlcbaH't Pob,

311 E. SUh ft Toorerooxt Sure

JAZZ OPEN HOUSC JenranH. 14 E.

23d SL Wed- Fri.-SaL

JO JONES 8 FRIENDS—Tte master drum-
mer Kwdfiu Utadtr bot flnalr so tt*
'tools of Ms trade. Wrtt End Cato,

Sway oral iMtt sl hw.
DICK HYMAN—Ite vorrotito pfnM,
who nooes from raorimo to Badb
rotons to his Sreoar ownlog slid
after a summer sabbatical. Cookery.

21 Date. PL suns.

THAD J0NE5/MEL LEWIS BAHD-Orw
of tte tow mmomlnre successfully fmo-
flanlne hto |<zz bonds. VUtooe Vangvard.
I7B Sevenfb Am. A Moo.

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Karr, Die Ellington

scholar, on piano; wOb Sorer Gmor,
drams, Russell Precapre dutoei aod
saxophone, and AHda Sherman, vocals.
Enemy's, 1149 First Am. Today. WacL-

aotf pteaM wbn
ha flown

318 W.

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN
CENTER — Setahart tSmaSam In A
minor. Op. Iff, No. 2), Boter Jola>
{Woodwind aetata), Scbomaon (adder
rare Oitero ore 46), ladwlo Spabr
(Grand Nanette to F, Op. 31). Ctartos
Wadsomrti, rtmetor. Alice Trite H*H,
Uoeoln Center. At A

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING PDUR-A OOP-
*Hta Date ElUnoton trwnnetor. toadtos
a area* that toefarfes tte ortotant rtec
trie sottarlst, Eddie Durham, oho atm
ptoys bwnhone. Wart End Ota Bwar
and 114b SL More-Tors.

MARY LOU WILLIAMS—Tbo otobrofod
rtanM who rtariad tt* Coofcaryte node
tedto to 1969, returns toy one mam
run. Coofarr, a Data PL Morented.

DIETRICH FI5CHER-0IESKAll—OartfonOL
WHh jam Damio. plwsn. Bretons (DM
Sctaeow Mooolonol. Ouneoie HalL At B.

CALVIN flAMPTON-Oroare Cesar Frartk.
Calvary Episcopal Cbrarita Park Aw.
S. and 2M ft At aritatoM.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Sara as
Thnr- but at 2.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA BAMD CONCERT—
Jack •Krrtoriman, eondvetor. Ooold Mn-
model Ubrary, Bronx Comramilty CoL
toga- Ualv. Ava. end W. 111st SI.

At noon. Free.

JO AHH niROVSKY—Horn. Carrarak>
Raatai Hall. At I.

DANIEL WATTZMAIL ELAINE COMPA-
RONE, LESTER CANTOR—Aide and
menrdar, harpUdionL bassoon. Groen-
•rtch House Music School Hayden Aud-
it Barrow Sf. At I.

Folk/Pop/Rock

In Omcect

LEE KONITZ—On* o( tte graaf sarvirars

rt tte 40*s when te was a noateppor
Ip tta tetap era. WWL: OuartoL Thro.:

Ninette. Straborta N3 W. 86tt St.

DAVE MATTHEWS BIG BAUD—A band
flat wus seed to haia with aod has
hew growing far tta part year and
a baft Slrytar**. 183 W. S6tt ft More

MARIAN MtfART1AND—Back at tte
piano to Ite mem that wot tented
oero to her a year and a tail ago.

Carlyle HaM, Rrartmoa r Bor, Mad.
Sis. Today, Wet-rad Sim.

CHARLES MINGUS QUINTET—Tho great
bassist Is raoddno tt* point of batog
one rt the venerable riders rt )azz.

Village Goto, Bleeeker rt Tbexipma
Sis. Tatar. Wod-retf Sure .

ANNE MARIE MOSS -JACKIE PARIS
OUACTET—Eddto Csadoe'J, 144 W. JMh
«- iMay.

POLCEITS PACERS—Urriy Swtao Era and
aorllw ton, tod by flw Annstrone tafl u-

and troourt or Ed Polcar. Eddto
Condon's, 144 W. S4Hi SI. Prl- noon.

GENE ROLAND TRIO—A trumpeter and
arranger win tachwf hi tte Sian

grohra tend; wflb ftorris Edrardl,
hn oad Lonratal Maroon, store. Also,

Ltto Omre noli Growers, 1149

First Ate. More-Sal.

CHARLIE DANIELS BAND aod EARL
SCRUGGS REVUE—A hadton Southern
rock hand oad tta beta (tte cute?)
Btoagrass-rocfc rnsemUe around. Paliad)-

nm, 14N» SL between Sacred and INTO
wo. i rear, cjs

STEVE FOX ami FRED! DUNDEE—Folk
cancan, pa Coffooboaio, Qrareti of ft
Pte) and ft Andrew, 181 W.
ft Today, 7.

HOT RAIN—Vradroo Ttertra dub. I3M
Etobtt AW. FrL-Srt- 8:30.

ANNb-MAMIb HUDLtT-MrtUnOat. I own
rein, looay, re

ALLAN JONES—Tenor. Tom Hall Mec
roaro. men- a:«re

CHAMBER ENSEMBLE SERIES—Mandri l-

coho. feat. BrooUrn Acatamr rt

Mwlc, 30 Ufoyeito A«re A) 8:38.

EVENSONG RECITAL — David Ptarra,
oraare Cattedrai of SL 'John tt* Divine.

Amsterdam Am. af 112tt SL At A
Fret:

JOSEPH LEE—Piano. Cemette flncltal

Hall. AT5J4SL
MU5ICA AETERNA ORCHESTRA—Frederic

Waldaaoj conductor, dfetropoilton Mo-
ssool Al A

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Sam K
Thor.

ORCHESTRA CONDUCTED BY CHAR-
LOTTE BERGEN — BeettOTCO <MiU*
Solemnis). With Oirfrtine WeHflneer,

Elauie BonanL Mallory Walter, Monte
Jrtfe. Catnoold Hall. At 2:30.

JOSEPH SMITH—Plaao. Sdwterf, GrffftS,

samarao. otters. Cuntsto Redial Hall.

At 8:30.

VLADIMIR SPIVAKOV—VWIre Brooklyn

Col lego. Whitman KaU. ffesfraad and

FIattach Aves. At A
ISAAC STERJi—Violin. Queens Crttaoe.

CoJden Aod., Ll.E. end Kbsena Blwi-
<FhKtiliN. At 8:30.

JOSEPH LEE YIT TOSiG—Piano. Moxart,

CbOPlo, Brahms, rihers. Cannoie Radi-

al HalL At 5:38.

UKRAINIAN MUSIC FOUNDATION GAIA
INAUGURAL CONCERT — With Anna
Ooroodolska. soprano; Andrll Dobri-

ansu, barobataonre Yuri lUmrterita,

violin; Thomas Hryptlw, Plano, utro-

rtan camposare. Town Hall. Al 8.

Old

LABBAE—1The raco-oea seal trim cwra-
cteily beland of Now York tens. Pri-
ladtom, 14tt ft between Second and
TbUd Ave. Fri- 1; Sal, > and 12.

MANHATTAN TRANSFER—1Tta camp ooi-
tal»la qubrfrt. Carnegie HalL Sat- UL

DERBY AKLATCHY—Folk music Wltt
Prino Good. BaUs Of HriL IBS ft
ran ft were, kjo.

LYNN MESS IMGER — jatz-Mk concert
Women’s Cefteeteuse. 54 Sacral tore S-
Thor.-Frl- 9.

U NCLE SON — Adore PiortMsg.ram Ave. re i-rt- mienmro.

X SEAMENS INSTITUTE - Sea ChartIH.
Criunbto u- Ferris Booth HalL Bwar
no i torn sl fn- re

FRANK ZAPPA AND THE MOTHERS OF
INVENTION — The aritw avart-gaita
jate-rock-flierier otoneer; ite early cvB-
bfs flunk M's sold art, but te can
still lie both Interesting and omiBlnB.
Frit Foram, Martian Sduore Garden.
IMVi / OM If.

In fee dobs

PETER ALLEN—Briltfe yet often barite*
aterat artistry, den, 1 Drain Ptaaa.

MIKE BAUNTM ami SMOKEHOUSE—
O’LanooyX Second Am. at 43th St.

JUUE BUDO-Grand Ftorte, ZIB-ff. 70tt

St. Today.

PETER CONWAY—obscure and tasdaaN
ins tamw terns smta br Conway, wttt
Bob Dawn at tt* Piano. Cato da Cas-

tro. TS Catrabas Am. Tbnr^Sat

FRIENDS AND GERRI GRIFFIN—Reno
Srmoney, 126 W. 13tt ft Today.

BDSARfO GAUM and BALLET ESPAMOL
—Spanish BMsk and dance. Cbafaoo
Madrid, Lex. Aw. and 49tt St There-

GOTHAM—The funrigt, most booyart rt

tho omp-nosiaigla ads. Grand Fhate.
roa w. /urn are loare-nexr son.

MICHAEL GREER Md DESMOND CHILD
Md longe—

R

eno Swcenta. 136 w.
uni rt. iwsrom son.

KEATS SISTERS — StegbNfiTre Drain

Hotel, 56tt ft aad Park Arc. Mft-5at.

CAROLYN LEIGH—Crtaacuar rt “little

Ata." “WlMcaL" “Prtro Pan." Ball-

raom, MB W. Bwar. Today.

ujk) utnuKeowa—ina asr ora areono,

sha hadeft found e stria, tad this Is

on* of the test micas lo pop mode,
a rich, ttaoMdao conhaBn. Otter End,
toy meccxar ft looay.

ANDREA MARCOVICCI and BUFFO—Tte
slraor and adraa who wrehs In "The
Front" Bono Sweeney, 126 ft 13tt

st. Today.

CHITA RIVERA—Fresh fmm tar slantoi

into In “ChkMre" Wridorf-Astorla.
Tow^-Srt.

STEPHEN SQ4WAHT7—SIPort-songwrHor.
Bollmom, 458 W. Bway. Wd.-nod Sun^

RICHARD SHADROUI Anottof oiordst and
stooer urttt a baa rt old show torses.

Groaartor, First An. aad 4Mk SL
Tinre-5af.

STEELETE SPAN—Electrlflnd Brflbb Mb-
mL frortod by lta doar-vglcM sfambio

rt Modify Prior. WHh Kao Bloom. Bof-

tam Line, AS W. Ah ft Todw.

STORMIN' NORMAN AND SUZY—Hot-
mama tefltng, raoortonted piano sW-
Ings and Ingtend ndwiwr Tramps. 12S
E. 15th St. WflcL-next Son.

GLORIA TRACY—Stager-harpist Jimmy
Weston's, IM E. 54fh St. More-Fit

YANKEE REBELS—Country mtalc. CLun-
neyta Second Aft at 48th ft Today-

A
(AU ooltortos, rntan otteiwfso noted, an
dosed Smntoyre)

Galleries Uptown

ED BAYHARD—Printings. WHianL 29 E.

72d SL Throogb Nov. 18. Oosud Mom.

JOHN BUFFMGTOH and CLAUDIO
GERBi—Pa latinos. Caravair House, »2
E. 65Bi SL Tbrouoh Nov. 13. dosed

ALEXANDER CAU>ER-Works M paper:
Forma, 1016 Mare Aft, it 79th St
Thnrab Nov. XL Ctosad Mono. Gdn-
otaos and iHhoemphs: torib^Uctaanx,
9*3 Mad. Aft, «t 7STh St Through
tore 13. Onmd Men. Mobiles aod
anpMa: Wrirtranto 992 Mad. Am, af

77tt St. Tbrangb Nor. 30. dosed Mon.
DAVID COX—Prirttogs raid wrierorton.
Davis B Lons. 746 Mad. Aft. rt «h
ft

WILLEM DE KOONING — Lao
Fomvadre 34 E. 75th SL Tbrooib Nnv.
201 dosed More

JUDITH DOLNICK—Palrttogs with refer-

ences to docorrilvo aft of flw Mere
PPtataxter, 24 E. 84th SL Tbrouoh tor.
13, Qaeod Mon.

OUVE 6AVERT Worts In varfan modL
ums, Gritory BA IBM Mad. Aft, al

80th 9. Threnta Not. 9. Tbore-Srire,

u.
JOHN HELD JIL Worts to rarton madL
ook by ao {Unstrator of tta Jazz Ago.
Gnbam. 1014 Mad. Axre, at TOb SL
Opens Wed. Through Nor. 27.

ANNE HEL10FF—Pattflnn rt “Tho SM
ot Mart." PtoMx.- 929 Mad. tare,
at 74tt ft Throw* Not. 19. Ctosad

JOHN WILLIAM HILL (1112-1879) and
JOHN HENRY MILL (ia39-l932>-WM*!<-
cotam and diawtan by a tetter and
SM. wasbtare, B20 Mad. Aft. rt 68tt
ft Opwb Wed. Throw* NOT. 27. Chood

ROBERT JORDAN—Printtws Md eastob.
PAR, 746 Mod. Aft, at 6Mli ft Op*m
Toes. Throogb Nw. 20.

BEN KAMIHUtA—Oik flom fta lata 30
man by a teacher at tta teste*
Aodray. Forma. 1018 Mod. Aft. rt
79tb ft Through Nov. ft doted Mom.

JACOB LANPAD MMornrion and Bra*,
ton bosod on steJned-gtoB works. AtX
25 E. 790 SL ThnMb Hev. ft Ctond

ANDRE LHOTE-OOs MB watonriori by
a Frond) CoWsL Hottare 9ff Mad. Aft,
tt Mb ft Throwtt Doc. 18.

LEE LnUEFIELD-Snrmrtlrt MlrtUws
and Itaoawtaafamd flriwings. Gum-
wttSCh, 55 E. 74th ft OOMs M
Tbhfb Doc A Thun, Stare,

RELY UMA flew Tout stmt scrams
by l BntaRH hrtW. FMm, MM.
Aam, Tbronfa Not. 16l

DAVID unm-Prirthms. Bororadcft n»
jbtt.Aft. rt 79tt St. Throng* Not

ContinueA onNextPugev
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Group Shows

BABCOCK. *8 Mad. Am, at dab Si.—
Oniwhas hr MarStoi tiartter, Everett
sum,. SM VUmo. anon. Opens VM.
Through Rev. 27. dosed Moos.

BANAKH. WO Mad. Awl. at list Sk-
Htorti hr Hum Russian arttsft. Havas*
Mov. 18. TMb-SatL, V2-A.

LA BOGT1E, 9 E. 83d St,—Drawings by
Ftfafaeer, Moore, Tanguy, tatrars.

Tbrendi Kov. IS. Closed Mans.

HHBCHL S ADLER. 21 E. dTtta SL—"The
American Ejperiiira* nalntings dating
from 179 to 1Mfc Tbraoob Nov. 27.

kata Moos.

WOB7LER ZJ E. TVfh St-Amrfcan
portraits and landscapes. Through Mov.

2ft Collages and drawings. Through Nov.
20. Paintings br Larry Prams. Through
Nov. IS. Ctaad Mom.

KOTOJ3R. ] E. <9b St—A hatMozan
artists. Through Nov. 13. Maes.-ftfi*
124: Sato. 1*4.

ROM IN. 4d E. 70th St—“The Autumn
at Uttfuu Masters at ttw Early 20tb
Contonr.” Thrmb Mov. 23. Oases Sato
at 2.

STONE M e. 8Sfb St.—Works br mem-
bars of the Hew York School. Through
Not. 30.

EYHE. 794 Lmdiratoo Aim. at fig St—
Heore studies by A. B. Davies. Maillol.
Rivera, others. Opens Sat. Through Mov.
27. Closed Moos.

MLDBBTEM, » £. Mttr SL—Portniis
and sett-nortralls of figures Id tbn world
of art, Utraatnre and music. Through
No. 30.

f

Continued from Page 35

CLAUDE MONET ' (lMMMfi)—A tan
show of imUdlit cnssHooratino the

Mt atahmmir of Mi Ftmxft 7«ns-
stantaTg MIL AcnsavgQa, MENUi
a. Tfamhh Nov. 08. Admtwtan fs S2.

KENNETH kOLAJ©—Ptiflttags. CttUil
i E. 77*1 St. Thraoab in. n. Oossd

clae5 OLDsmae-"ax nm&M
cas-

Wll. 4 E.m A Otm SCL Thresgb
Nov. 27. CM Mots.

JEANNE OWENS—MMflS. Bed*. 10B
Mad. Avtw at Sb SL Open Toes.

Through Nov. n. Outd Mom.

«ORCE nUBUNO-SooMstnct pahS*

logs of the tame flows. inter, 3

E 7tH) St DHfeA Nov. Ji. Oosad

Man.

WU1MM PEBEHUDOFF—PataHan by a
CNtaAn artist. NoMonkv, W» Mad.
A*8w at SIst St. Qmos Toes. Through

toe. 4. Ttexsato, BE.

JOSEPH PtCQLLO—Dmrtnss oo ana.
Kroner, W3 Mad. Ara. at Mb 9.
Tbreooti Nov. T3. Ctarod Moos.

MAY STEVStS-RwBrt MtoHogs, draw.

Tags, adage. ljmr4Mtw, 7W Mad.

Awl, at 75Hl St. Thromft Nov. II.

Cased Mon.

PATRICIA SUTTON — Abstract potatoes

and madras. DriWrarAJ'Btalhr, 35
E. «7ttr ». Through Nw. IB. dosed

EMDRE S2ASZ—PalnTtngs, drawings and

rotala by a Bmsartw artist. ML
&allary of Hue Arts. 38 E. 79th St.

Through Nov. 9. Ctand Mans.

RYO TOKITA WMtn ealnthns « rice

panor. Toodtshmo, TlB £. 6«fe .9.
Through Kov. 19. Closad Alans.

ANTON VAN OALEN — Drawings and

shadow boas. CWitar A Etatrom, 980

S. Through row. 17. Closed Mons.

RWL VAZQUEZ—Paintings. ftadtoy. 984

Mad. Aml. at 771b St Opens WBd.
Through Nov. 27. dosed Mons.

JOHN WESLEY—Mottoes Molding Ugb-
Qteft In American history. Stan, 1053
Mad. awl. n Ntt St opaas Sat.
Throonh Dec. 1. dorod Mens.

HENRY WO YUE-KB—

W

atercutara based

on nature. Graham, Wli Mad. Awu
at 78th St. ThruDgh Nov. 13-

Gallerics 57th St.

MLBUmoBt AROilPBUO (MMflM
—Sctatams fa rattens ortdlin, WU-

58. BfeUdft 29 W. 57* SL Through

Nov. ZL Quad Mob.

ISABEL B15HW—tBwtfillqos far Jam
total's .-Pride and PnlodioL" tau-

ten, 11 E. 579 St «*» Thro.

Through Nov. 2ft Ctosed Mans.

BARBARA CBSY-Matlms *****
taMs found on rente Mt cnte.
VbUian. 24 W. S* St Through Nov.

20. dorod Maos..

STUART DAWS—Prints. Associated Ameri-

ca# Artists. 6SX Rflh Ms, at SM
SL too® Mol Through Mov. ZL

FRIEDS. DZUBAS-Cay ultras. Da Nan,

29 W. STIb SL TbroooH Nov. 11. Cfased

Maas.

KDSSO ELOUL and RITA LETEHDR&rA
gren—tta scoWaro and awraL *>
cotmoM br worts lo ether madras,

by a hosted and wHl Anas, 29 W.~
STNmL Through Sou. 1L Oosod Mons.

STEPHEN EITHER—Paintings * Main
and the scMropfcs. Mldfuwn. 11 E
5710 9. Through Nov. 2D. Ctarod Mans.

LAWRENCE FAM&—Wefdal-stiQi sodp-

toes. Peart, 29 W. 57tt 9. (tens

Wed. Through Nov. 37. dorod Mov.

JANET FISH—Mill IHe* Of water glmroS

reflecting light.’ KeroMan. 20 W. S7tt>

SL Throogb Nov. ll. Ctasnd Moos.

ROBERT 6WATHMEY—A mtraroortfw trf

ohUtags Md drawings from 1M4 to

the preroni. DtaSanfaro,’ 58 W- 57th

St. Opros Toes. Thrangh row- 27. 43ngwd

Galleries SoHo

BJJOTT AAB0WTTZ—LandscaMS. Bh,
W» Nbasdro SL TtaOMbMav. IN Tvet-
Shta-lMb

MICHAEL
rowraiws 6raon Mmdfc 135 Gnant
St Thren* No*. II. Tomcats, t*L

JACKIE FERRARA—Wood icdidOWS- Pro-

letch. 157 Sorts SL Throeota Mov. 30.

Arts& Leisure

Guide
armor -map BlKt and wWte or-

.

"S^BtaNumtadu. SWfc 3LNL Ute

SL 0mbs tadbr. Ttawrob wm. »
Tm* » PJL; Frts.-SBBt. l-6.. - ^
LEE N33BPTIB flii

j
liwiiji t Mte

miiirnn ~ Sddrom te.jhwb N.

-

'A': y'WtiKhw ‘fjtfi nnrr.
. IflitaA. aUfem

net York ugroMUBmi
var. atm at-JKI

x®®°WDT0. 3| K igf

SANFORD flua aw Bat BJBURN—
-Shaped Paint" ter the farmer and **r-

real drawtw far ttm tatter, (teama.

7M2 Monster SL TtaooMi Nov. 7. dosed
>li

ULA KATZEN—Steel sculptures and draw

togs. CorMla, 41 & STtb SL Tbnoab
Kov. IN deceit Mons.

XAHCY KITCHEL—A onBLaedta Hattato-

Hon. D'Arc, 15 W- 57th St. Opans Wed.
Throunfe Nov. V. Oosod Mans.

MARY S. MeCARROU—flflnrao end land-

scapes Ptonras. 42 W. 54th SL Throagb
row. i

WILLARD MIDGETTB-Pehtonos of “lo-

tBaas" and "CRr Doors." Fnmkta, 50

W. 57th st. Through Nov. 19. dorod
Sat.

BUCKMINSTER RnXER-MJMmtoro.N B
xufptWB. Solway, 139 taring SL Thrown
Nov. SDL Ctafed Mbbl

GORDON HART—Afesbad JilMliW. OM-
weU, 283 IN. teiY, tew Mad. Tteuegh
Doc. 1. OoeedMons.

ARUNE HERSHBCWC Mbtoflaw. Pte-

. Mbs, 152 Wogtftr SL (Mails Tees.

Tbraoib Nov. a. Oosod Mans.; own
tea, 114.

ben HUBERMAH—Pataflnm. Bowery. OS
Srame SL Through Nov. 18. Thns^Baiv,
1-4.

JERRY JONES—Foo- works ttaaUag with
tha gallery's met. Scfowro, 392 W.
fiwar. Ttaak Mov. 2D. Ctarod Mans.

JACK LE4UEOC — Abstract DtBsfanisI

works. MMsrt. M Prtoce 5L Ttraoatf

Nov. 11. OosTO Mom.
MARGARET M&LER—Sctdptnres of wood,

rone and branches. 14 Sadgtan, IS
Thonman 9. Oposs SUL ThraeW Nov.

24. Oasatf Mans.

EU2HMETH MURRAY—first stowr In Nan
Yak. Cooper, 155 monitor S. Opans
Toes, ibrandi Nov. 27. ClaoMI Moos.

BRUCE MADMAN —

Other

HENRY MOORE—Scalptarav prrohkx and
works on papa. atoCdacAara. 50 w.
57th St. Through Dae. 10. Owed Mom.

GREG OTTO—Drawfuss. PaneonUroytass,
24 W. 57th SL Opens Teas. Through

A&NALDO POMODORO — Itanamanial
aailpiuros. LUrtaoreugh, 40 JN. 57th

St. Through Nov. 20. Oond Mons.

SAMUEL PRfNCE—SavMoras. ShomUt
101 W. 571* SL Through Mov. 13.
Tuet^BatS., 1-S.

JAMES REINEKING-ScaMwas. Esnun,
29 W. 9th St Throonh Nov. 13. Oosad
Mans.

TOMMY SIMPSON-SariPturm. Portnoy,
M W. S7«» Sr. Through Mo*. 27.

ALMA 7HOMAS—BbJue iwiBlilws by a
WasMwtoa artist. Jadaon. 521 W. 57th
St. Through Nov. 17. Ctased Mons.

. M2
. Tbroate Nov- 23. Ctased Mans.

DJMD NOVAK and GEORGE STADHUC—
Patatlnas and Brawlnps br iba foramr,
and "kaniaaraabs" br iba lalte. Ta-
rata. 14) Drone St. Ihnanb Dec. ft
Toas.-Sats^ V4.

LUZERNE ODELL— Abstract pnhdhwv
Levflan, 42 Grand St. Through Nov. 11
Tomcats* 1-4-

CAROL AARXEB—An lastailaNan wNb Np-
nras. IK Watabop, H2 Greene si.

Through Bev. Jl. dosed Mans.

CJL PECK—Cottages wik grids. SoHo
20, 99 Sprin St. Opans SaL TkeoW
Dec. I. Taew4a*u 12A.

MASAAK1 SATO AND'MttXAEL TORLEM
-Palufleos. Sabo Ooter tor Visual

Artists, 114 Prtoce St. Throe* Nnv.

XL TooL-Fcta, 14; SatL. 114.

anne 80WJ8WKH—Mnromtanfet
tops. Raza, 444 W.
NOV. JO. Oond Wans.

STEVE SKOR-Abstraet patattags. Alter-

nate Sanca. 431 W. Jterar. Thrapsh Hov.
II. Oosad 44mo.

MICHELLE STUARTr-Uroe camtrudioas.
Hutchinson,m Groan SL Ihrenah No*.

29. CtosW Mens.

JULIUS T08U5~P>raitM cnaeat stabs.

55 Merca Street Gaflery. Opeas STO.

Through Noe. 24. OasW Itans.

MICHAEL TORLE* rod MASAAKI SATO—
Abstract NlBttogs by the forma; sor-

reaUsf tenHnas of subways br tae

tatter. SoHo Center fa Visual Artists,

114 Prim SL Thraoab Nov. K Toss.-

Frts, 14; Srts^ 114.

ROKO, 99 E. Mfh a.—Pafrads on nape
DlmendMa. Through Sat.

woMars JRTERAjrr center, s» «.
BOls basod os Galilee's

by Mi HerewitoAeuiebroap.
19. ThM^StoM. 04-

Maseums

Group Shows

GENESIS, 41 E. 57th SL—Still life.
Through Mr. EL CtosW Mans.

JUST ABOVE MIDTOWN. 50 BL 57th
St.—Watorolon, drawings, graphics by
Dim. Prankantbater. Johns, otbare.

Opens Toes. Through Nov. 29- Ctased
Mros.

KEMHEDY, 41 W. 57th 51—WrinroMors
and draaKBBs br Ctartm BmeHteM
(1899-1901. Thronofa Nov. 13. Diawtogs
and makgulan ef the }9tti eatery.
Throroh Dec. 4. PaWtoos and scalp-
taros bv Georoe Carlson. Throw* Bov.
2ft Closed Mons.

VASS1US V0G4JS—OrawfapL Untcore,
129 Sprhm S. Throagb Sat. Tem^SatL.
12Ml

44MU WBSBORD—PeMlnas of structures

and manmade objects. Prince Street

GaJIarr. M6 Prim St. Tbroaah Hoc.
17. Tues.-Sats. 14.

LISA ZWERLING—Paintings.’ pnsteis and
charcoal drawings. Hrst Sheet 118

Prince St. Tbnogfa Hov. 17. Toes-fris^
14; Sats^ 1*4

AFRICAMAMaaCAH INSTITUTE, FW
Ave. at 471b SL 033 U.IL PtaaJ-fta-
prartuatefr 159 Airica art atfaMs dp-

pidtm Iba rate of womro to

947 Sets. 114.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-

TORY, Central Part W. at 79th

and Grow. Mmsdah, W-fcdST Sans,

rod bolMus. 114.

ASIA HOUSE, IK E. 44th SouthTOfl

Asian ceramics, Rada from toe ninth

century ts toe 17th. Through D<c 5.

Uons^tatv, 104. rod Tbor. eves, ertfl

IJO; tad, M.

BRONX MUSEUM. SSI Groan Cencnarsp-
HurtHWb annual mdriblttan ef ton Fed-

eration of Modn Patters and Sculp-

tors. Tbraoib Hov. 1ft MookrFttL, 94;
Sons- 14.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastons Parimay
rod taatewtan Awl—

G

orotlck coltoc-

tai d mr « steam end cyttoda

sab tern iba Mw East fram toe Wo
4th mlllaatora BX. to tot end of dm
Sasantan Dynasty to Urn 71b Cnrtnry AJL

31. Mr Bthmntary

lean thamee. Throroh Doc. 31.

Sits., 104; Sons- 12-5; belters. 14L

dosed Mobs, and Tats.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Tnrro Park—Tha
gomaoent coHorttor. Tbas^SatS., 10-

4U5; Sum- U4UB.

Group Shows

AZUMA. 142 Groene SWI
Caittsrapby nf Japan." Opens
Throonh Nov. 14. Warts 4ms..

SMe
Wad.
124

COOPER-HEWITT MUSEUM OF DESIGN
Filth Aim. at 9lst SL-“Aa*ds of De-

sign," toe inaugural exhibit at too

only ironvatod tonna Andrew Cnnete
BUnstao. Through Feb. ft Toes- IB9;
Weds. Sits- 1*5; Sans- 124.

W fiiwm. ScyRdan mdd lram Rwte

ARMASSE, Kl Prtoeo St Stela
APdandv, M Uifotar. Jolla Ingm .

Main BvpU. aw Srt. Tbrawb Non.
2S. Goiod AlOBP,

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION,
INC, 435 Broom* st-Caltaow br RdNi

Jacobses, mted media br Gills lavta*.

dnwtoBt tar Frastbp ttorodt, potatout
by Rato F. LCVfPO. Tbrawb Hov. B
Taift-Rlft, 2ft- Safe- 12*30.

CREATIVE TIME, •> FI

of womb tebsten, are rod Urn

mat to otto’ FteTfewR Dec. sl
TUCL-FriL, n;3&ft- Stas* 1240ft

CUNY GRAD CBfTER. 33 W. 424 SL-A
totinemdlv* of Amoricm atahrart ortts

Normu Lewis. Tbrawb No* 19. Moeft-

FrtL, »ft Stas- n-L

LOSS S1HDENT CENTER, NTU, SM <La>

Gmrdb Ft—WpnJ Arttsts CoaHttan
Opoos TNd. Tbnvsb Ogc. 2, «obg-
sitb, ft*.

FRICK CDOBCnON, 1 E. »i Sft-A

parmaneta EBfladtan brand fa *• rrt-

droce or Henry day Frisk nB4M9T9ft
Tkw-SatM, tfrfc Son*- 14

eUGGENHEW MUSSUft W;1 BRhtalfc-
“Aspects of PMtor PtaBftw la tow-
lea," a sarnr «f BHtor mwote-ta
ABmrton gaMHm sfact 194ft Ibiwvto

Jan. 1ft Worts ta'ofi mnfta tar <*tem
in toe mpsamnte "IroTOte In Rod
Throroh toe Arts- efwrora. Tta"*
Nor. 1ft Tags* TM* tods-Sws, and

hoiWars. 114 Oosad MCRS.
’ '

.HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CM*, at 8W
51.—"Foilnw Ihe Smlu ShoWiMC MoBfc,

PrtL. 2 rod 3dfa Sato. Md Sam-
L Z, ft ft

7^0,9,1^30.

JAPAN HOUSE, »E.4ttSft-to«*».
tt Bimfratom ton dwtlnpteiH at Sbtatfc

Wto obtads fram too fi» cwtwy
tohaah the 280. Cteas today. Manv-

104; Frts- 107:30; Stas, 1J4S
U.

41 E Stb St lftdand

— gabion. Throonh Mb*
lft "Now Starr 21 Raw Flag Paste*"
sbaadw tba rasnfto of uwydBH*
oraantzad by tog Swb Bartara Jtadte

of Art ta omoraga better row stetanl

tar tecta ate tatafUtaWf Ham. Ooa
today, ton broom stafBro far Rodhfte

I
- to Babur 080). Tfarapdh

tom. 1ft PtatateBSr dnwnm and

total » Ins Aaptam anlsto. tetaft

fa* Cferts Bordw. Crete Knffmw

SONIA BUUATY MID ANGELO LOMEO—"dew York -and Offer’Pte**." Wfew
Kansn. 437> Mad. Amt. OHM ML .

llnatailtac 3. Waisfcflrtai. IMr
ROBERT FJUtNBMWkfc 'litaKIm
aad 3UU Mas to mdnr Iwimr 11 E
Vlft SL Op» Nteft lhfMtah’NML.27.

ROBERT —,

balk, iwafinjir SrowMi AW. S.

Tbrorob to*, lft Satf.-

,124..
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Radio
Today: Leading Events

7:30-8 AJhL, WABC: Message of
toad. “AJcobolisin Among
Jews” (Part II).

8-9, WKTU: Mellow Chfld. Chil-
dren's songs and stories.

8:15^30, WNYC-AM: Prom
Tine. Guest, former F.CC Com-
missioner Nicholas Johnson.

930-1030
, WRVR: Apattraent

Gazdoien.

Hh3»-lW5, WNYC-AM: Lee
Graham Interviews. Han Soyin,
authority on China.

10

-

AD-LfcML WRVR: Service of
Wcnship. TJje Riverside Church.

11

-

1130. WNYC-AM: Warid of
the little Magazine. Guests,
Morton and Betty Yannan edi-
tors of “Pit. Aids Party line."
11-1 PJL, WBAfc In the Spirit
Religious program.
11-1130, WNWS: You and Your
Dollar. The CB Radio Craze.M

110+UOO, WQXBt New York
Society for Ethical Culture.
Speaker: Khoren Arisian.
Noon-1220, WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Gpest Peter Dtagadze,
mane critic.
1230-1, WRVR: .Cora Weiss
Comnwuts. Discussion of wom-
en’s issues.

1245, WNEW-AM: Foobafl. Gi-
ants vs. Philadelphia Eagles.
1-2,

'WBAfc bnfia. Life and work
of Rabindranath Tagore, Indian
writer, poet and musician who
won the Nobel Prize for Liter-
ature in 1913.

1

-

130, WNYC-AM: Visitors From
the Other Side. Guest, Robert
Richer, general manager, WNCN-
FM radio.

2-

ZOO. WNYC-AM: Meet Your
OfftefaL Wilbert Tatum, execu-
tive director. Mayor's Midtown
Action Office.

230-235. WNYC-AM: Changing
World ot Women. ‘’Women’s at-

titude Towards Sexual Freedom
and Pornography.”

230-3*5, WNYC-AM: Overture
oo Women. Guests, members ot
the New York Bassoon Quartet

fcSO-730, WRVR: Metroscope.
Discussion.

7

-

838, WBAL Welcome to the
Machine. Discussion of the eco-
nomic basis of technology.

709, WNEW-AM: Hockey. Ran-
gers vs. Detroit Red Wings.
730-8, WRVR: Onr Heritage.
Oar Hopes. Discussion.
8

-

10, wMCA: Julian Sdbloss-
Gleada Jackson, actress

WRVR: Service of Wor-
Riverside Church.

WNEW-AM: News Oose-

WNYC-AM: Options
on Education. Documentary on
individually guided education in

Michigan.
9

-

1 I. WBN: In the Public Inter-
est. Assistant Police Chief An-
thony V. Bouza; Myma Liebo-
witz, president. Women's Stock-
brokers Association; others.

8:05-IB, WNBC: The First Fab*.
Joos Fifty. (Part TV). Tribute to
the NBC Radio Network's silver

anniversary.

ftJO-lt, WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective. Discussion.

10-11, WNCAfc The Sound of
Dance. Guest, Rudi van Dantzig,
artistic director, the Dutch Na-
tional Ballet.

10-11, WNCN: Mellow Magazine.

10-lfhSO, WINS: News Confer

lfcSO-11. WABC: Radio Press

lfhSO-11, WNBC: Eternal light
Conversation with John To Land,

author of a biography of Adolf
Hitler.

IfcSO-lldS, WBAL From the
Haunted Radio. Works by P. H.
Lovecraft,’ John Colloe and Ed-
gar Allan ft*.

Kh30-U. WGBS-AM: Let's Find
Out. Interviews.

11-11*0, WHN: ADBEST.
Guests, Albert Fortnicola, execu-
tive vich president, Hotel Asso-
ciation of New York City, Inc.

ll-MUrifebt, WHJ: A Womens
Place. Discussion of women’s
issues.

11 PJL-2 AJH. WABC: Con-
ference CML Call-in.

Iia© P3L-Midnight, WHbfc
From A to 2- “Visit the U.N.
WeeLn
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Onto Coombs/Undsay Patterson
Celebrity Hoar. Interviews.

11*5-12*5 AJL, WNBC: A

iel P. Moynihan, Democratic
candidate for Senate.

llgfMffidnigbt, WPIX-FM: Wonu
man-In. Discussion of women’s
issues.

1-1200 ALNL, WHN: Out
"Jewish Genetic Dis-

123®, WPK-FSL Back
kSSiOD.

AJK, WBAL HaBo-
SpeciaL

WPLJ: Where's It

Talk, music..

WOB-AM: Night
itial Band-

The Week’s Concerts

Today Monday
7-10 AJH. WNCN-FM: Music of
Praise: Celebrating the Reforma-
tion. Four Psalms. Schutz; Chris-

tum wir soUen, Gestus; HeilK.
Heilie, Telemann: Herr, nun lasst

du deinen Diener, Buxtehude;
Ein Fesce Burg, Bach; Evensong
for Ash Wednesday, Various; -I

Was Glad, Blow; Two Anthems,
Tallis; 0 Clap Your Hands,
Vaughan Williams; Early Amer-
ican Hymns, Various; Moravian
Sacred Music, Various; Three
American Antbems, Various.

766*M, WOXR- Symphony in E
flat, Ffitz; nano Concerto in B
flat, Goetz; Oid Dances and Airs
Suite No. 3, Respighi; Oceani
SibeUus; Romance for Flute
Orchestra, Wider; Entrance of
the Gods into Valhalla bom Das
Rfaemgold, Wagner; Scherzo,
Lato; Violin Concerto No. 1 ,

Bruch; Mmuetto from Suite hi

D, Dvorak; Explorer from The
EUzaheth, Vaughan

18-11 , WNCN-FM- Prelude in £
flat, Kyrie and ABein Gott,
Bach; ffentasy on Ein Feste Burg,
Paine.

2940-11, WQXR: Music of Faith-

Gloria in G, Poulenc.

1-3 PJK, WNCN-FM; The CU-
tego Sympfanuy OichestEk. Henry
Racer, conductor; Enumnel Ax. <

piano. Jen de cartes, Stravinsky;
Kano Concetto ip A, Uszt; Sym-
phony in B flat, Cbaussoo.

1^6-lJO, WQXR: Muafc of Is-

raeL With Dr. Avraham Sokes.

U38-2, WQXR: Ob Wings of
Song. Cantor Paul Ewartln.

230-4, WBAfc Music of the
Pygmies. Verna GHUft host. Se-
lections from Colin Turnbull's
The Forest People.

3-6, WNCN-FM: The Sunday
Afternoon Opera. Luisa MRler,
Verdi.

New York PU1-

hony No. 3, Har-
ris; VUriia Concerto No. 3, Dia-
mond; Symphony No. 3, Copland.

7-&80, WNYC-AM. Symphony In
E, J. C. Bach; Piano Concerto
in C minor, Beethoven; Sym-
phony No. 5, Schubert.

7 WQXR: Music Makers of
Japan. With Lee Graham.

&66-U, WQXR: Delta Open
House. Martha, Flotow,

&3B-lft3ff, WEAL Ito_W<nhfB
of Bach and Handel:
Instruments Known by
9-10, WNCN-FM: Music from
Rnaaa. Hve Riems by Anna
Akhnatova. Prokofiev; Symphony
No. 1,

Kalinnikov.

Na?

9-10, AML WNCN-FM. Orefaes-
tru of the World. Symphony
No. 1 , J.CJ. Bach; Piano Con-
certo In B minor, HnmmeL

8*6-10. WQXR: Plano Persosafi-
ties. JOlm McCabe. Piano Sonata
No. 60, Haydn.

19-11, WNCN-FM. Introduction
and Variations on PaisieUo'a
Theme from Molinara. Pagmdnl;
Six Pieces, Tdiaikovsky; violin
Sonata tn B minor, VeracinL

Ihe Listen-
Shenokn, host

1:96-2 FJL, WQXR: Adventures
in Good Music. With Kari-Haas.

2-5, WNCN^BL Violin Cmcerto
in D minor, Sflwtfiufr Jettft De-
bussy, .Symphony N<l 3, ftahms;
Ode to Napoleon, Sdumbeg;
String Quartet No. 1, Kodaly.

UH, WQXR: Male in Reviev.

With George JeHmek.

846-5, WQXR: Hostage. Duncan
Pinde. Flute Concerto, Szervan-

sdn Evening in the Village,

from Hungarian SfteCcbeft Bar-

tok; Dance, Weiner, Overture to

Nona, BJfe Casta Uya from

Nonna. BeOini* Aria from La
Sonnabula, Mllni

7

-

8, WNCN-FM. Amiraaaiy
Concert. Excerpt from 11 Pirata;

Ah! non awfca, from La Son-
nanhnla; Defa] se un' urna’ from
Beatrice di Teoda; QuJ ja voce
from I Paritani- Trio fram Nor-
ma, Bellini.

7:668, WQXR: ra——a per-
fonaame.

8

-

a, WNCJWPM. Tell me, true
Love, Dowiaod; Suite In a, FSa-

cher; Chaigons, Des Pres; Con-
certo, Bach.

0J6 6, WQXR. Creatures of Pro-
metheus Overture, Beethoven;
Piano Concerto No. 5, Beethoven-

SM-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra. Leonard Bernstein,

conductor. Faust Symphony,
Liszt.

10-11, WNCN-FH: Opoa Ea-

enpfc HlghHghtg from Queen of
Spades, Tchaikovsky.

12*6-1 AJL, WQXR: Artists Ja

Concert. JmBth Ears, host
(Live). Artist Johanfhan Purvfa,

plana. Fantasy, Schumann; So-

nata Ho. 7, Prokofiev. ^

Tuesday

f-9 AJH, WnCN-FHL Fugue in A
minor, Bach; Pas de deux from
Swan Late. Tcbaikovsfiy; J’&inae

les milltains, Offenbach; Two
Preludes, Rachmaninoff; Over-
ture in G minor, Purcell; L’ital-

tan in Algeri, Kcsrini; Concertino

for Two Trumpets, Corelli; Bour-
nut Fancasque, Chabrier. Han-
garian Galon Lanner; Sinfonla
trom Semele. F^ndrl; Symphony
No. 1 . Mendelssohn' Standcshen,

Schubert; Trio Na 1 for Flute

and Sutogs, Haydn; Overture to

Si j’etais Roi, Adam; Etude No.
1 , Vllla-Lobo*; Shadow Soog
from Dinorah, Meyerbeer, Jean.

Joy of Man’s Desiring, Bach;
Scherzo from Sylvia, Delibes;

Sinfonia in G. CJ’JEL Bach; Ritor-
nello from 11 CampleUo, Wolf-
Ferrari; Harpsichord Concerto In

B flat. Durante.
*06-19, WQXR: Piano Personali-
ties. Michael Sellers and James
Sykes. Piano Sonata Na 1 , Ben-
nett; Poems, Omstein-
18*6-Noon. WQXR; The listen-
ing Roam. Robert Sherman, host.
(Live)

Noon-2 PJL, WNCN-FM. Violin
Concerto in G. Haydn; Gia nella

notte from Otello. Verdi; Visions
Fugitives, Prokofiev; Piano Con-
certo in C minor. Raff.
1 :06-2, WQXR: Adventnras to
Good Music With Kail Haas.
246-S. WQXR: Mnsic to Review.

With George Jellinek.

3*6-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pzmie. Violin Concerto No. 3,
Mozart; Prelude from limelto.

Delius; Country Song, Hoist; On
Hearing the First Cuckoo to

Spring Delius; Conclusion from
An Alpine Symphony, Strauss.
7 - 8, WNCN-FM: Anniversary
Concert, Operatic Arias, Various;
Poem of Love and the Sea,
Chausson.
7*6-8, WQXR: Cmmsand Per-

formance.M6ft WQXR: Symphony HaH.
Symphons No. 64, Haydn; Sym-
pnony No. 8, Sibelius.

5-16,
WNCN-FM: Tha Anstio-

Gennanie Heritage. Grosse
Fugue for Four Hands, Beetho-
ven; Concertino in E flat for Five
Instruments, Albrechtsbetter,
Quartet in G minor. Haydn.
to06-ll, WQXR: Israel Philhar-

monic. Rafael Fnthbeck de
Burgos, conductor. Creation,
Haydn.
16-11 , WNCN-FM: The Spirit of
Spain. Coofiado plgueriUo and 11

Tnpiii. Uteres and Lasena; Con-
certo Fantastioo in A minor, AJ-
beniz; Sonata in F, Soler, En
Pietagos Inmanaos, Soler.
J246-1 AJML, WQXR: Artists la
Concert. Judith Kurz, host
Artists: Edith Eisler, vioHn;

Betty RosenNum, piano. Sonati-
na. Dvorak; Sonata, Schumann.

Wednesday
9^W-16 A3L, WQXR: Pbmo Per-
sonalities. Sophie Svixsky and
AnJa Dorfmenn. Concerto, Bach;
Songs without Wofds, Mendrts-
sohn.

16-11 , WNCN-FM. Pavane in F
sharp minor and La Piemontalse,
L. Couperin; Scenes de Enfants,
Monqxni; Lwder, Schubert; MBc-
rokosznos, Bartok.

-16A6-NOON, WQXR: The lis-

tening Room. Robert Sherman,
host (Live).

Noon-2 PJL. WNCN-FM. O Sing
unto the Lord, Blow; Short Sym-
phony, Coptend; Bassoon Con-
certo in B flat, J.C. Bach; Violin

Concerto No. 5, Vivaldi Fantasia
Appassionato. Vieutemps; Quin-
tet in E flat M. Haydn.
1:04-2, WQXR: AdvenOnes to

Good Mafic. With Karl Haas.
2*6-1, WQXR: Music In Review.
With George Jellinek.

3:66-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Introduction, Theme-and
Variations (Or Oboe and Orches-
tra, Hummel; Sonata No. 2 for

Horn and String, Cherubini;

Leonora Overture No. 2
,
Beetho-

ven; From Days of OM, Liadov,
Excerpts from Andalusian

Scenes, Breton; .Piano Concerto
No. 2, Barsukov.
7 - 8, WNCN-FM. Partita Jot
Oboes, Homs, and Bassoon to D;
Harp Concerto in A; Serenade in
F, Dittersdorf.
7^ft-8, WQXR: Command Per-

9-1030, WNCN-FBt An Avon
r-npbmd Tribute. PbBhp Rainey,
host; Leonard Bernstein, guest
Dance from Music for The-Thea-
ter; Piano Variation;' First Move-
ment from Short Symphony; El
Salmi Mexico; John Henry;
Down a Country Lane; Quartet
for Plano and Strings; Inscape, •

Copland.

'

946-10, WQXR:
Showcase.

King Karol

lfcOe-U, WGXR^Voad Seene.
Ifc30.ll, WNCN-FM: The Age of
the Baroque. Come ye sons of

.

Ait, PuxcelL

13-6 UL, WNCN4
Through the Night

Piano, Debussy; SSji
& Dvorak; Knoxville^
1915, Bartter; Petra*

Vinsky; Symphony M
ton; Hungarian fat

Piano and Orchestra, I

phonies of Wind h
Stravinsky; L’Allegro

seroso, HandeL
12*8-1 AJH. WQXRr
Concert Judith Ki

(live). Artists: Noima
violin; Joyce .

Stron

Sonata Na 4,
Bacewua

Friday

M AJL, WNCN-FMLNocturne in

D flat, Chiqxin; Dance from
Music for the Theatre,
Uebeslied. Krdsler;

”

Sirite No. 3, Air, Bach; Adieu,
from Iphigenie en Auiide, Gluck;
Overture to The Barber of- Se-
ville, Rossini; Maria’s Aiia^from
The Tsar’s Bride, Rimsky-Kor-
sakov: Thunder and Liehteniniz.
Polks. Strauss; In DuIq Jubilo,
Praetorius; Waltz In C-sbarp
minor, Chopin; Marche ’Mllicalre

Schubert; Overture to Fldelio,

Beethoven: Organ Concerto No.
12, Handel; AUemende and Bour-
ree, Bach; Hejre kati, Hubay,
Oboe Concerto in B fiat. Tele-
mann; Minuet from Berenice, -

Handel; Genoveva Overture;
Schumann; Concerto Comique in
G. Corrette; Overture to His
Majesty’s Birthday Ode, Boyce;
Arabesque No. 2, Debussy; Vio-
lin Concerto No. 3, Vivaldi.

Pirnie. Overture to Hli

Birthday Ode 1789 ,
Bl

phony No, 100, HWH
the Apprentices and

of The Masterslngm
Excerpts from The It

Opera Suite, WelitSol
sody for Piano
Gershwin,
pet, String
Jotivrt.

7-8, WNCN-FHL
with Variations; *-%-

Mazurka in B flat; VI.
in A minor, Paderews*.

748-8, WQXR:
fonaaoce.

C^rano'for Tiio^ !

flat, Mozart -.V| ,w«ar Senes
9-10, WNCN-FM 5 ’! :;.v -

Scandinavia. Fcrfonau*

9306-10, WQXR: Ptono personal-
ities. Walter Giesekang, Kano
Sonata No. II, Mozart; Vaises
nobles et sen timentales. Ravel
lfcte-Noon, WQXR: The Usten-
mg Room. Robert Sherman, host,
(lave).

11 -Noon, WNCN-FM Motet

ScandlnavlB. KCBun*o* . r
Piano Sonata No. V£

J

. i.—

phony in E flal Berw* - - . '
.

feee-il, wmOB cM*i, = - rz*.
i. ... I. n A iTnmln PU’ i -.1

8-», WNCN-FM. Sonata a 6, D.
Gabrieli Fantasies. Pavail, Galli-
ard. Gibbons. Odes, Psalms and
Ucder. ORE. Bach; Bailetto in
G from La demenza di Tito,
Catdara.
8-11, WQXR: Great Perform-
ances. Simulcast with Channel
13 (Live). The Barber of Seville,
Baarini

16-11 , WNCN-FM. Orchestras of
Holland. Hitvenmm Radio Phll-
hannonlc. Nights in the Gardens
of Spain, Falla; Symphony in B
flat Chausson.
Il-Mbtolght, WNCN-FM. Quintet
in G rmcor, Mozart; Quintet
Chant de Llnox. Jolivet.

1248-1 AJH, WQXR: Artists in
Concert. Judith Ktuz, host.
(Live). Artists: David Holtzman.
piano; Marine Newman, cello;

Pat Spencer, flute. Trio No. 3,

Haydn; Trio, Wolpe; Trio, Pies-
kow; Trio, wuorinea.

chestra. AJLmcoln P*
,

land; VtoHn Concert !
•;

Porgy and Bess

12-6 AX, '

chord Sonata m C nui. ;

m; Three Nove^te;

,

Furchte dkh nicht. Bach; String P*300 footortoNJ^i : *.

Quartet in C. Mozart; Rugby Serenade to A, ,

Honegger. totte. Mozarp SeTOj^f ..

Annees de p^eftoagO'.> i

124)6-1 AJH- W»S£*r-\
Concert. .Judith

CLhre). Artist MWaeJ
guitar.

lonegger.
14162 PM, WQXR: Adventures
in Good Muafc. With Karl Haas.
2*6-*, WQXR: Music in Review.
With George JelHnefc.
34)6-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan.

-A

Saturday

Thursday

9-16 AM, WNCN-PBL A Mid-

j
qpmwMK Night's Dream, Mendals-

sobOf The Isle ot tha Dead. Racfc-

Twenmuff:

•566-16, WQXR: Ptono Peraoart-

Jtteft Pets FrankL Nacfatsmcke,

Schumann.
IfcOi None, WQXR: The Lbteo-

izbg Boom. Robert Sbenraa, host

Clive). ___
19M PJK, WOSOb Adventures

fa Good Mafic WRh Kart Haas.

2-S, WNCN-CTL The Miracukw*
Maaduln, Bartok; Trio for Harp,

Flute and Viola, Debussy. The
Impresario, Motet; Ox
Marcbaud; Trio No. 5, L__
Third Sympbwy. Harris.

2fi64, WQXR: Mask to Review.

With Georga Jei! jeffinek.

SsBS-S, WQXR: Hostage Duncan
Punic. Le Bourgeois GentUhom-
me, LuUy; Exempt from Don
Juas, Gisdp The Rogueries of
Scajjin Overture, Nussio; Arabes-
que to C, Schumann; Kano Con-
certo Na 1,

Rachmaninoff.

7-8. WNCN-FWL Piano Sonata
Na 7. Mozart; Uric Pieces,

Gide Sonata No. a, Beethoven.

706-6, WQXR: Ctewi—d Pfi*

9064, WQn: Sfmpftduy HdL
Endymics’s Namtuve, Converse;^Um Suite. Thomm.

68 AJL, WQXR. Sinfonla Coo-
certonte to E flat. Mozart; Ex-
cerpts from Suite Na 4. Freo-
coeur Overture No. 4, Arne;
SymMwny to A, S*at-Saens;
To* High Castk from My Coun-,
try, Smetana; Overture from La
Dame Blanche, Bofeklleu: Flute

. Concerto In E minor, Mer-
cadante; Fanfare and Ihe Dream
from Xing Lear, Debussy; HuJ-J ““

'
,

Wagner.
, . . Puno Pergonal-

tote. Gary Grafftnan, Fantasy in
C, SchitoerL ' „
10-11 , WNCN-FM. Suite for Soto
Flute, Ftencaza; Toro Rudcert
Songs, Mahler; Symphonic
Frinles, Schumann.
16jB6M0ou, WQXR: Saturday
Pops Concert, violin Concerto to
A. Haydn; Tsar Saltan Suite,
Rimaky-Koraakov.
Noon - SSdnhtiit, WNCN-FM:

FundraLdiw for~
-No l
U'toDllllIWUy • " * w~ _

thmlfaFrom Broa*g
eSZ CamBde. ***£
boat, am On thc^
stein. •. ' „

j. jin|fiirwni ^QXR*
RMRdtoePtoDo C^certKSefr- Two HnteO?^
ood and Third Mbvemaits, Khat- and totrodnetioo
aatuiuL Sot. Scaor*
a>H WQPOfc Fmmai Opart, '-vtofiry. 4*

y

HWfflghts. -Aa|W!«%
Tt

phony Na 99, - Hayd^

6367, „ w .

many. David

.

ca Gfocosa for .

Concerto,JBtocber-

7-8, WNCN-FItW
. Excerpts -front costj

Mozart;
del Dtettooi.
7-630,
Loutoe,

dnn> f-nmj-
6-n r wNCN-ni.
JuliusCsggi*?-;***,

chofra. AmBiO®.
coop

---- York City Opera, Excerpts
from Meflstofae, Bofto; H» Bar-
ber of Sevfile, Rossini.
1*2, WNYC-FMr The Composers*
Farm. Antinomies;. EnaptaRC
Pufe-Tangentf, Aarelfo Dc La

WQXR:
Classical

ftqjiffi of
Quadraphaoie

‘ f r *
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B
eing a photographer on
assignment to photograph

a celebrity is somewhat
like being a hit-man. The
difference is that the hit-

man is hired to shoot- to -

kill and the photographer is hired to

shoot for posterity, or at least for some
kind of publicity.

Through the last decade my photog-
raphy assignments have involved work-
ing almost exclusively with people in

the creative and performing arts. A
large number of them are household
names. Those who aren't think they
are, so my working conditions are the

same for both groups.

Photographing- the Birth

Of Your Own Celebrity

By LONNIE SCHLEIN
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Celebrated subjects are really not
that much more vain than the average

person, but pictures are more impor-
tant to them because a published
photograph can seriously effect a per-

former's career. I remember CybiU
Shepherd asking me to use a halo light

behind her hair because she wanted
to get a shampoo commercial.

Women do not have the exclusive

right to vanity, although they’ve had

the right longer. Men are also careful

as to how they are photographed, even
if it means feigning an interest in

photography to get a look through the

camera. Director Mike Nichols, after

I had set up a wide-angle-lens shot of

him, asked me to change places with
him so he could see if 1 was getting

any distortion of his face. If a star

evidences any interest I encourage

him, or her, to look through the camera
finder, especially when I am working
with a wide-angle lens.

Often-photographed people are well

aware that a wide-angle lens can cruci-

fy their famous face. There was a re-

cent period when it was the “different”

thing to do. Most stars have had it

done to them, at least once, and hate

it. I use a wide-angle lens only to

manipulate backgrounds and content,

ne,-or for deliberate distortion of faces.

I never deliberately make a person

Continued on Page 44

T
he time is 5:30 P.M. on
June 28, 1976 The scene
is the labor room of New
York Hospital’s Lying-In

division and I’m expe-
riencing some of the

most intense feelings of my life. My
wife, Monique, is now approaching the

final stage of her nine-hour labor, and
in accordance with natural childbirth

methods, I am assisting her. My
Nikon, three lenses, filters, four rolls

of film and all sorts of related photo-

graphic equipment lie beside her bed.

I'm wondering why in the world I've

taken all of this along. I've been too

involved in helping her with her

breathing exercises to lake any pic-

tures—and anyway, who wants to

photograph one’s wife as she tries to

cope with pain?

I’m tempted ro ask the nurse to lock

my camera away until it's all over, but

I keep thinking of the birth and how
much I want a photographic record of

it. Now, we're told that full dilation

has taken place. I'm told to slip into

the hospital’s special gown as Monique
is suddenly wheeled down the hall into

the delivery room. Tm extremely nerv-

ous, but can’t figure out if it’s because

I’m concerned and excited about this

momentous event or whether the

thought of having to deal with a cam-

era at this time is causing needless

anxiety. I've photographed museum ex-

hibitions, movie stars, musicians and

mountains. But the thought of photo-

graphing the birth of my own child

is scary! Nature may not allow me the

t'me to focus and fool with ftstops or

lens speeds, and Tm fearful I’ll miss

something if I should dare peer through

my lens.

My wife is giving her final pushes
and the contractions have intensified.

As my eyes dart back and forth across

the rocm. I’m struck with a profound

realization: Our lives* are about to un-
* dergo an unalterable change. The
baby's head begins to emerge. 5:56 P.M.

The delivery room is silent. Only an

Continued on Next Page

If’’ it •••>.

7m

essional. Miss Sills knew she should be in the
i in a scene from the opera ‘Maria Stuarda.’

”
Jack Mitchell is a freelance photogra-

pher whose work frequently appears in

The New York Times.

“How fantastic to be present at the birth ofmy child,

assist in a Lamaze delivery and record it all on film.”

Lonnie Schlein is photo editor of the

Arts & Leisure and Weekend sections

of The New York Times.
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VIVITAR

159 5<h Ave NYC 10010 (At 22nd Sir.)

Open Sundays 10-3^MaB Orders Fitted

f Plenty of Free Parking on Sundays

n’r.-irr

BERK. AT LAST.
is the fantastic lens

you have been reading

about in the

photographic magazines

JAPANESE CAMERA SHOW SPECIALS

NIKON KONICA

.‘Hit EL

ifrr.*?, ..
. auAi'1 :

"•

-L*'
1

BMW*'

controlled

ill automa-

ted expo-
focus and
clures you
r perfectly

> as sharp

as only a
take them.
Ntikkormal
hearty wiih

rear lenses

GREAT REBATE VALUES

NEW NIKON F2SB ... S CALL OR
NIKON F2S. WRITE

NIKON F2 PhoL $376.00

NIKON F2 body

FOR 8LACK ADD 17.00

NIKKORMAT EL body.... 273.00

NIKKORMAT FT2 body.. 159.99

NEWTC
CAMERA

YOUR ONE STOP CANON
HEADQUARTERS

JD
LJ L

H»e course of photography. I SB I §|
C_SU)lL^] cJb • SHiitnpr.pno.nv Aukxnahc epo- . bwi Ha an Cu M

* Conon^-UB
ZsobuA#

r'i iL
1

ie- camera
«* best of

worlds, au-
and Nikon
in Nikon

strata the

mnal EL to

Vivitar Series 1

70-210 zoom lens,

f3.5 with Macro
Focusing to 3 inches

...576“
-34®*

\ 414“
: 162"

’ -235“
......599“

... 3S5“
.
...509“

'F2..579*
*1.4.647“

M . 12“

Available until now only lo a

lew professional

photographers lor testing

purposes This is the first

zoom lens designed lo

produce resolulion and
contrast equal or superior lo

prime lenses And llw first

zoom lens with macro
Iocusing flie idea! all-

purpose fens with no
compromises tn performance.

NIKKOR LENSES
50/2 70.50

50/1.4 NEW 134.00

55 MICRO 179.00

24/2.a

28/3.5.

35/2.8

85/1.8

105/2.5. “

135/3.5

135/2.8

200/4 —

CHECK OUft LOW, LOW PRICE

KONICA 13 1.7 w/sfioe $252.00

KONICA T3 1.4'w/shoe. 292.00

KONICA S3 w/c 128.00

KONICA C35 EF W/E 89.99

KONICA C35 72.00

KONICA NT3 1.7 W/C-. 299 00

KONICA X-14 22.00

* PRICE-BREAK!

-K NIKKORMAT NIKON ‘F2’

-K ‘EL’ PHOTOMIC
C 50/2.0 Auto IBAor 50/2.0 JMoKttar

The electronic system camera

that’s changing

the course af photography.
• SfiuTTer-pnotirv Mtomew r>po-

s*»e &LB
• Inc/ediUy Tigta ireiqhl. coeipjcl

ana lias, to use
a InUaat response, sensilmp Mean

viposun- TOIoung
• tomivicr Poami Wm<K- a hw me-

TOfUi-fl seguenliai sti ^olinq

• Swn-dki- ISM amo rtecirontc
nay sets Uiuncr and .ipcrluie

• Actons -VI Canon FCi kmses loj

AE ooe'aiion

• LVibemaKie penormanci- at an ur-
DeaMue pner

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE

• Hr* an an b* M
aOnDlita

{
\JTjB

Canon wiisee

sst 8267
mta nm h* w—

r w/flash

Canon

potential

HEXANON LENSES
24/2.8 - 159.99

28/3.5 : .114.00

135/2.5 .128.00

135/3.2 63.00

200/3.5 152-00

80-200 200M 279.00

$9950

3595(

P#
sr. 47950

1 &40M Canon
’insi®

wiin Canclue

Ed
Eledronic

Flash J
OUTFIT

5-piece
outfit

Phetoteie T2-S"
• instead at -FT.-add S5.QO

t-udv automanc eiposuie con-
trol. instant loading, an &
lens Range Under locusmg

VIVITAR LENSES !

®
SERIES i

35-85/2.8 $279.99 1

70-210/3.5 259.99

90 MACRO 237.00

CANON 324s
? 1 1 429U * 1 Canon

Limited supply.

We carry a complete Ime of

\Avilar lenses.
FIXED MOUNTS

24/2.8...., 85.00

* =_324“
i r*35J0C»nnCATE’l

! wiKiBiibmMrlii
{

1- I Wile U purauMM ff* Sow I

1*

Canon TX Body
50mm 11.8 Canon
FD.SC Lens

135 12.8 fully auto lens

Electronic Hash
Canon Calculator

1 *50.00 CttTIHCATT |

I

VM Dr Id r«u 'fcixttf 0, a

^

HAai lor pKlSBAI h jOom!. I

#209“

NEW CANON AE NIKKORMAT
TT-r

NIKON R8 ZOOM

eano's

Ekt awl.

The incred-

ible 31BXU

Canon Ante Zoom
814 Electronic

II 4 In* I or e>(r* Cmqmnoss
I.snqci lounmq licun 8 lo

I DtMRir or m-inml
IS ?4 Ips plus smglc linme

Macro Spooring
. moclMnsfli
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WVlTAR POCKETA4.75raourm ** 1 * —
WTITM POCKET Mf 75
8D4 OUTFIT

^MBUOMia
fuaxK

with film
& batteries

Mp*«nia«h*
4 6 OU S **•

jes
$167.50

RollBi 1CORES auto. S9&95 1

Qo»ei35S

NEWEST ROLLEI
Rollei XF35 outfit

ALL BLACK!
'w/auto XF 35 Sonnar lens
‘Deluxe nolle! case
•Cable release
‘Giant liquid

leveler

Rollei 134RE
auto-computer fl

j ‘Bounce head

t ‘Swivel head
! ‘"Hoi"shoe
I It's Loaded II

Rollei 35S' outfit

‘40/2.8 Sonnar
‘Rollei case
•Soft-release
button *139®

Rollei B-35 Outfit,m nr
Pro- black (as abovw QQ( gg

SERIES ONE*
»S5mrtf

[f/2.8 VI

ALLMAMOKEW

Minolta SRT201
r-

6-Fiece Outfit

NEW TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS™
.CALCULATORSQ

£TM6lblkfe- *24.50
,.'tl^R52„:_S22495
Tl -Business Analyst $4535

'ti-soso saajso

TI-PCIOO^. $219.95

hn-2550iL S2aso
TI-1450(Memory S26.95

•Minolta SRT201 body
50/1.7 Rokkor-X
•Uadget Bag
•B.C-Flash Unit

‘Film Holder

,

‘Cable
Release

unit

1214®

Same outfit!

W/SRT200,
f/2 Rokkor X..'

MINOLTA POCKET
270 OUTFIT-.
with Electronic

Flash unit & strap!

Minolta 25(same outfit1.55635*21
Minolta 200 1same outfit$42.95 Sj

“u!testfreshkqoak
KODACHROME
35mm-36 exp. film

with Kodak ±MHM
[processing $4Tt

,

and mounting
1

|

Cash only with This, coupon

Mail orders filled, add S3.7S

For more than 40
rolls.. IOC per roll.

15,

wrrawflPFusa
OUTFITiM- flk

*9750‘Camera case
l ‘Gadget bag _ .

'Giant ihumwanasa

LUNA PRO
WITH CASE

jKCBSWB
'warn

DUMKM
warn* 1fiH

*73®
CGEOT5K
Kra

IVITAR 283
ELECTRONIC
FLASH SYSTEM

Wcarry bag

and fitter

adapter

/c adapter—1$8.95
I Angle kit 7.95

j
Filler kit 8-50

[Bounce Adapter ...4 9-95
iHjpti Voltage. Pack. 25.95

OnmRRIDCE
crnncRn&

EXCHANGE MIDTOWN Inc.

NEW YORK.N.Y. 10036

BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES
TO PLACE ORDERS CALL 1212)245-8050

“ZOXJitZSl'ZlZ v™ ' Sh Ipplng & mail order fee"*l

OPENDA?LYWL* SZ75 up to *100.5100 per IOOj

* FOR PEOPLE WITH MORE SENSE THAN DOLLARS

I bi ns flnAv ,ss 5,1 m IR]| w v* sli i

1 BLUE EM*M^l. /
rawriM.iiH |nBBiuiii.|

MINOLTA BE
GET UP 1

when yc
AUTOMA

mmn«/u fhbqlJ324.n<

tHKOLTA XX v/JIE 1.7. 333J0i

HOTLTJL XK i/A£ 1.4 413.00'

USE 25; BBT UK. 8.00'

BHK.TUE-7 body 245.H

AIMfrARTERS
0 $75 REBATE
>U BUY A MINOLTA
TIC CAMERA.

MUBin SIT 2 heft. 516199
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Photographing the Birth

Of Your Own Celebrity

Continued from Page 37

occasional mutter from the doctor can

be heard as he instructs Monique. The

unmistakable click of a Nikon shutter

is heard. Is this my camera? Experienc-

ing so many feelings; my thoughts are

running wild In 50 many directions that

l hardly realize that Tm the one who

picked up the camera and snapped the

shutter. Can’t remember if 'I focused.

Tm aware for the first time of how

fantastic it is that 1 can be present

at the birth of my own child, assisting

my wife ami recording it all on film.

558 PAL My daughter is bom! Click.

My Nikon reacts. There’s suddenly,

great commotion in the room as the

nurses, doctors and assistants go about

their work. Monique is exhilarated. Tm
feeling joyous. My reaction is one of

incredulity. Strange, but my Nikon con-

tinues to function, seemingly apart

from me. My daughter is now cleaned

and prepared for her fust experience

in her mother's annas. CBckl The Nikon

records the event Monique lies back

on the table, holds our daughter high

above her, and makes some strange,

heretofore unheard of, sounds as

though to announce to the worid the

arrival of her jewel. And certainly

that's the picture for all the world to

see!
•

What I’ve just described is still a

rather extraordinary occurrence in

thic country. The Lamaze method of

prepared natural childbirth, -now the

most commonly used here, was first

introduced into France from the Soviet

Union in 1952 and was brought to the

United . States around 1961. Fifteen

years after its introduction, it's not dif-

ficult to find a hospital in just about

any part of the United States that uti-

lizes the method. But ifs quite another

story to find one of these hospitals that

permits the father to introduce a cam-

era into the process.

It would be fair to assume that most

1 am«

7

p-practicing hospitals outside the

city would prefer that pictures not be

taken during a delivery. A quick check

of some indicates that their concern

is a legal one. Should something go

wrong, an attending doctor would

hardly relish the thought of his error

being recorded on film. Other hospitals

are simply concerned about the dis-

tracting and annoying nature of the

presence of a camera. I found, however,

that the larger the hospital, the less

likely it is to be concerned about such

matters and the greater the chance

they’ll permit the father to bring his

camera along.

Certainly we were lucky to be at

New York Hospital. The Lamaze in-

structors definitely encourage the use

of cameras. Dr. Fritz Fuchs, Professor

and Chairman of the Departments of

Gynecology and Obstetrics at the hos-

pital. and also my wife's obstetrician,

was most cooperative as I photo-

graphed the delivery of our baby. When

the 11 x 14 prints. hung in her room

the next day, I suspect he took special

pride in them. The hospital, we were

told, was chiefly concerned about the

safety and care of the patient, but they

did require me to sign a form

stating that my photographs will never

be put to commercial or advertising

use.

Another stipulation was that flasn

not be used. Jean Schoppel, an obstet-

rics nursing supervisor at New York

Hospital, explained that the anesthetics

present in the delivery room are of

an explosive nature and the fear is that

the use of flash might ignite them.

(Most people think the restrictions on

flash are a precaution against damage

that might be done to an infant's eyes.)

. Not all hospitals in the New York

area are so liberal in their policies re-

garding the use of cameras in the deliv-

ery room. If you hope to take pictures

of this momentous event* you ought

to check with your hospital to clarify

its particular set of rules. Columbia

Presbyterian and St. Vincent’s Hospital

do not allow cameras in the delivery

room under any circumstances. Wilfred

Van Atta, director of Presbyterian's

public relations department, explained

that Dr. Raymond L. Vande Weile,

Professor and Chairman of the hospi-

tal's Gynecology and Obstetrics divi-

sions, wants to avoid legal suits and

any “disruptions” in the delivery

rooms. According to Mr. Van Atta, Dr.

Vande Weile thinks the presence of a

camera creates a “circus atmosphere.”

Lenox Hill Hospital according to one

of its nursing supervisors, does allow

cameras but only with prior dismission

between patient and doctor, and subse-

quent written permission. This is a

relatively new policy, as last year cam-

eras were forbidden. Mount Sinai Hos-

pital, according to obstetrics nursing

supervisor Chaimine Johnson, has no

objection to cameras, but they defi-

nitely do not encourage it She re-

marked that the hospital feels tee’s

enough equipment in the room without

having to worry about cameras. Special

permission from your doctor is re-

quired.

If you have decided upon natural

childbirth as the only way and if you

are fortunate enough to be going to

one of the hospitals in the Manhattan

area that does allow cameras, here are

a few technical tips. Obviously, you’ll

need an adjustable camera with a fast

lens capable of taking pictures in rela-

tively low-light levels. If you don’t own

one, you can certainly rent one from

one of New York’s larger camera

stores. For example. Olden Camera on

Broadway and 32d Street has one of

the largest selections of rental mer-

chandise in the city.

•

The lighting situation in delivery

rooms does vary, despite the ever-

present overhead surgical lamps. Be-

cause of this you’ll need a light meter,

or better yet, a camera with a buiJt-in

meter. Because you can’t use flash,

you’ll need Tri-X film which is rated

at 400 ASA. If you’re overly concerned

about sudden movement, you might

“push" the film and shoot at 800 ASA,

then have this compensated for in the

processing. Personally, I feel you’re

better off with black-and-white film,

but if you insist on color, the one most

ideally suited would be fast color-

transparency film such as Kodak’s

High-Speed Ektachrome or GAF 500.

Color film for prints may not be suit-

able because it is not fast enough to be

used under normal operating room

lighting situations.

Don’t do as I did and burden yourself

with an assortment of lenses. Your^nor-

mal 50mm is sufficient, and there’s no

time to change lenses. It all happens

too quickly. I also believe that one roll

of film is sufficient. I managed to shoot

18 frames. And don’t forget to load

your film beforehand. You'll never have

time to do it once you’re in the delivery

room.
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art ti catch up on the backlog
led question*, most of <the Home
t£ coluiTm this weefa i* again ha-
I to Question* and Answers.

•-« letters published here pose
ittUar to those ashed by other
j actual letters may not op-
nut, who wfll. nevertheless, find
* printed below. Readers send-
-daru about home repair prob-
• > address them to; Home Jm-
: Department, The New York
; ts Square, New Yorh, N. Y.
• those questions of general in-
-.1 answered here.

ive aluminum siding on our
fa is about 20 years old. It

*>.' ^2dor, and has faded badly.
^;ilks extensively -when we

l y|7A».|'iwiL Can this fading and““ " ^J^ling be painted? If so, what
7? it can we use, and wfii one
“ —Ti-M.

p
Williamsport. Pa.

can paint over the faded
deling, but you should do

- job of scrubbing off as

chalking material as pos-
you start to insure a sound
» new paint. 1 would not
'ling a one-coat Job, how*
Ind of surface should have
1 on before the finish coat
7
-’ou could probably use ei-

)t latex paint, but because
\ing I would recommend an
course you must remember

.. .... ^inted you will have to re-

, :

periodically, but the paint
to 6 years in most cases.

1 • re a brick stoop in front
v
that does not get much
of several large shade

—-ricks are very green and
is frequently in need of

' — —^icks all around the house

... , d untouched by signs of
- *n you suggest any way

the green, moldy look?

be vents in the cinder

PHOTOGfAP?
r“ stoop?“Mrs- HSJ-’

A: You can remove the mold or fun*
gus by scrubbing with a solution of
Clorox and water (one part Clorox to
three parts water) or, better yet, with
one of the chemical solutions sold by
swhxuning pool dealers for removing
mold - and fungus growths. However,
chances are that without sunlight thi*

condition will continue to come back

—

although the chemical residue will hold
it off longer than if it were not used.
As for vents, this might help if the
underside of the stoop Is hollow, but
I doubt if it is. Builders usually fill

this m with dirt or rocks when they
build stoops of this Vin^ .

Qr- Four years ago he had oak floors
laid. They were stained walnut and
then given two coats of polyurethane
varnish. Our problem is that we are
constantly finding scratches and marks
on the floor even though we were told
that polyurethane would be so hard
that it would be impenetrable. Is there
any solution you can offer to rectify

this?

—

Mrs. EJ>., Tomkins Cove, N.Y.

A: Polyurethane varnish Is one of
the hardest varnishes you can apply
to a floor, but it is not "impenetrable.”
It can still scratch and show heel marks
or scrapes—especially if it is a high
gloss (glossy finishes always show
scratches more). The fact that it is a
dark color makes scratches even more
noticeable. That Is why many dark
stained floors are not finished with a

high gloss varnish—they are given a
penetrating sealer finish which gives

them a satiny, oiled look. For a varnish
finish such as yours (as well as for

a penetrating sealer finish) waxing at
regular intervals is essential Your let-

ter sounds as though you have not been
using wax. Try applying a good paste
wax and buffing it—this will often con-

ceal scratches if they are not too bad,

and will definitely protect against fu-

ture scratching. If wax won’t cover the

scratches the floor will have to be re-

sanded, stained and refinished.

Q: Some months ago we installed
wall to wall carpet in some rooms
and now the wood floors have
developed squeaks. We know this

means there are loose boards that

should be fastened down with nails or
screws but it would be difficult to re-

move the carpet now. Since the base-

ment is unfinished, can we make the
necessary repairs from beiow?

—

MJC,
Scarsdale, N.Y.

A: Yes, if the underside of the floor-

ing is exposed. Have someone walk
around on top while you watch from
below. When you find the place where
squeaks occur shine a bright light up
to see if the subflooring is moving up
and down at the point where squeaks
occur when the other person steps on
and off that area. If so, nail a wood
block up against the side of the floor

beam just under the place where the

subflooring is loose or is buckled slight-

ly upward. Coat the upper edge of this

block with glue before nailing it In
place. This will support the flooring
so It cannot move any more. If the

subflooring doesn't move to cause the

squeaks, then it means the finished

flooring alone is moving (it has lifted

slightly up away from the subflooring).

In this case have the person upstairs

stand on the spot to hold the finished

flooring down, then drive 1 14-inch long
wood screws up from below to draw
the boards together.

<25 We have used posters to decorate

my son’s room, putting them up with
masking tape, double-stick tape and or-

dinary Scotch tape. Now we find that

v/e cannot remove the sticky residue

from the wall Can you recommend
something that will remove this? —
NM„ New York City.

A: You should be able to remove
the tape residue by rubbing with a
cloth that has been saturated with rub-
ber cement thinner. This is sold in all

art supply stores. It is quite inflamma-

ble, so make certain windows are open
and no one is smoking In the room.

Q: I’ve just moved into a house that

has rode wool insulation on the floor

of the attic and I’ve been advised to

add another six inches to this. Do I

put this new layer on top of the old

(which seems to be crumbling), or do
I remove the old material first? If I

place it on top of the old material

do I put the aluminum side up or down?—N.R.A^ Rockville Centre. N.Y.

A: You can put Che new- material

right on top of the old rock wool. The

old material should have had a vapor

barrier oh the bottom side (aluminum

or a heavy treated kraft paper), and

if so, the new one should not have
another barrier (the foil you speak of)-

Buy insulation without the foil or paper

barrier on one side. Otherwise the new
vapor should be sliced or cut up before

putting the insulation down. Of course,

if the old insulation had no vapor barri-

er, then take it up and put the new
material down first (with the vapor

barrier down). Then replace the old ma-
terial on top.

Q: Is there any kind of adhesive 1

can use to cement a metal mailbox to

the stone facing on my house? I don’t

want to drill holes if it is possible to

avoid this.

—

JJCJ1., Chicago. III.

A: You can use a two-part epoxy

cement for this job. Make certain both

surfaces are perfectly clean, and use

one of the putty types.

Fiberglass Panels for Tub Recess

H
omeowners or apartment

dwellers who are plagued

with stained or unsightly

waSs around recessed

bathtubs can solve their

problems permanently by
installing molded fiberglass panels

which come in kit form for just this

purpose. Made by the Marlite Division

of the Masonite Corporation, Dover,

Side panels are Installed first Each

of these folds around onto bade

wall so rear panel fits on top.

Ohio 4-4622, the Fiberglass Tub Recess

Kit consists of two ride panels and erne

overlapping back panel with a molded-

in soap dish. It also includes two cart-

ridges of the adhesive used to cement
the panels up, as well as a tube of calk-

ing and detailed installation, instruc-

tions. It sells for about $145.

Suitable for application over almost

any type of solid wall-plaster, dry-

wall tile or paint—the panels are in-

stalled by first cutting holes in one of

the side panels for the shower handles

or faucets and spray head. The two side

panels, which are 58 inches high, are

then trial fitted, after which the ad-
hesive is applied to the back of each
before pressing them into position on
the walL The back panel overlaps the

two side panels at each side, so there

is no cutting or fitting of joints in-

volved, and it too is held in place with
adhesive. If there is a window in the

back wall a cut-out is easily made with
a saber saw.
The final step is calking around the

top of the tub, as well as along the top
of each panel where it fits against the
wall (to keep water from seeping down
behind the panels).

mi-T;

Finished enclosore has soap dish

molded into back panel
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The critics raved about it.Nowowners are raving about it.

oo*^ The Konka Autoreflex TC.
. . v- •

4 These are the actual reasons
.

;.t.v •*' why people bought the new Konica

...j*; Autoreflex TC. Their raves say it all:

* ‘
’ •*'“! compared, andbought theTC because

54 “ it offered the most for the money:'
.

.. ... .."Very easy to use. Excellent sizeto carry

it Very good:*

j/'A great camera with many important fea-

tures not commonly found on such a well

priced camera. I love itA great piece

of equipment?

"Chose this camera mostly after reading

of critic's reviews!’

TC offers many features of a more expen-

^ sive camera!'

'Fantastic!''

‘Easiest, best and lightest camera to use.

Lens easy to use aria takes clear sharp

>• photos.”

.
• ‘Excellent design, a pleasure to hold,

exudes quality, unostentatious appear-

r-. ance, professional features! Love at

gg first sight!”

This is perfect, tike my Auto S3, which

^ j love. Thank-you!"
.

My 1st SLR. Very compact, I like it very

much?
-7 jlKeep making Konica cameras and Tenses

r sturdy and dependable."

.

-Hove it!"

^‘'jTheTC is what I’ve been waiting for to

happen at Konica?

Bought to supplement my T Body and

VLens. Like smaller design for travel and

utility use?
p--^.

; y Automatic features at a low price, light-

.
•* weight manufacturer's reputation. This

*'' ’

is our firstSLR?
Dwned two Konicas for five years. Traded

in fortheTC. Very satisfied with Konica?

like the easy with which I can use this-

amera?

% choiceof Konica was influenced

mostly tv the Camera itself!"

: Third one: S2.T.TC. Also have S35. Saw at

ocal dealer and read Pop Photo Review?

. ; Absolutely perfect Weight/Size combi-

jation!”

,• This is the fourth Konica I've owned?

'The satisfaction I have had from my Auto
S2 IGL caused me to buy an Auto T3 and
also this TC yesterday.

"Write-up in Popular Science this month,

and a demonstration by factory rep?

"Very pleased at the size and 'feel' of the

camera!'

“Studied several earneras-decided on
this?

‘Tremendous- bought itto take to

Hawaii—just got back— didn't lose J

a picture— took 500+ ?

'Will always buy a Konica. Very

good camera? .../

“I own 3 Konica lenses and wanted
a new camera body that fit? :•$£<

"Norman Rothschild's article in
'

August Popular Photography
influenced purchase?

“My beautjful new Konica TC?

"I always use the Konica TC camera for

my b«t photos?

"Very good, easy to handla Lens sharp,

easy to focus. W6II made!'

“As a professional, I find Konica very

reliable?

‘‘Best camera for price?

This is my second Konica. The quality of

- the first one sold me?

“We love it!!!”

"It was a giftand I sure do like it very much.
It is nice and lightweight and so easy

to carry around?

“t love it!”

“Pleased by light weight, silence of

operation?

"t like the small size, light weight, and

automatic capability?

“Modem Photography article. I already

had 2 Konicas but the new TC was worth

the investment?

"Like the camera very much. It's the first

SLR I’ve owned?

"We are especial ly pleased with the ease

of operation and lightweight?

"Fine camera-size isvery convenient—

easy to use, reliable—sturdy—would

not exchange foranyother make?

“Lovely camera!"

« f?. r

"Greatly inf! uenced to buy due to the

many features for such a reasonable

price?

"Purchased TC body to compliment myT3?
'The size of Konica TC is great Smaller
35mm are very useful aixt at times more
useful than a larger bodied camera?

"Great camera. I love it!",

“It's just what t wanted?

“ Read write-up in Popular Science,

August, 1976, Page 50?

TheKonica reputation and low price and
small size influenced my choice.The
meter reading hold at the half-way point

on the shutter release is very important

.
tome?

“Worts beautifully!"

Whenyou see, handle and own
the Konica TC, youll have a few raves
.of your own.

It’s25% smallerand fighterthan
traditional SLR’s. It features shutter
preferred, automatic exposure control*

PI .
' •: * 4HH

the professional's choice. Manual
and semi-automatic controls, too.

Fast, split image and microdia-
prism focusing through a "control
center" viewfinder that displays the
automatic aperture selection, under
and over exposure control signals,

stopdown meteringindex andmanual
exposure signal.

Plus, a vertical-travel, multi-

bladed stainless steel Copal shutter

Actual Size

that syncs electronic flash up to
17125th second!

Of course, the Konica TC
is part ofthe Konica system. It

utilizes all Konica tenses from 15mm
fisheye to 1000mm super telephoto,

and over a hundred accessories.

If you can’t visit theJapan
Camera Show to see the Konica TC,
son of T3, then see this remarkable
newcamera at your Konica dealer.

The price of the Konica TC is

low you'll think we’re kidding.

See theTC,
son of T3,at the
Japan Camera Show
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JAPAN

CAMERA
SHOW
NOV 4-7

STATLER

HOTEL

AFTER THE SHOW
MAKE YOUR DEAL

At MINIFILM!
WE WILL BE OPEN DURING SHOW HOURS

TOP RATED

SANKYO
XL-40S

4:1 Zoom
Macro XL
XL-60S

6:1 Zoom

SOUND CAMERA

Rated #1 by dealers independent

Consumers research Magazine 1 8-

24 FPS, Macro Zoom O-infinity Split

image focusing, remote mike

through the lens Metering

SPECIAL SHOW PRICES

Trade-up to the

LATEST
OLYMPUS ON-2
Highest Allowances

for your old equip-

ment toward the

lightest most com-
pact SLR camera in

the wotfd

We’ll make you

a deal you
can’t refuse

IV

VIVITAR 283
ELECTRONIC FLASH SYSTEM

W/Case

And

Rfter

Adapter

Angle Kit 7.95

Filter Kit 8.50

Bounce Adapter 9.95

High Voltage Pack .25.95

35mm PETRI FTE
tufty automatic SLR Outfit

55mm F1.8 auto Petri EE
Lens leather eveready case
Petn Electronic Flash 135fnm
F3.8 auto Petri EE Telephoto
with case & shade

NEW 1 7995

35mm F2.8 Auto Petri EE.

case 49.95

OLYMPUS 35RC

Vivitac

Print'llShoot
POCKET
CAMERA

Check Our
Show Prices

VIVITAR

135mm F2.8
Auto

PENTAX MT.

SHOW SPEC. E088
(Limited Supply)vL

VIVITAR Auto
Fixed Mt Lenses

135mF28Potax 52s8

Ail Vivitar Lenses

On Sale

NIKON F2
Mkkormat FI2
NikkormatEl,

Lenses & Accessories

PRICESREDUCED
ON SHOW DAYS

And Nikon Merchandise

Certificate Too!

JUST INTRODUCED

KONICA TC
7 PIECE OUTFIT

• Korica TX. Reflex awn
e 50mm F1.7 Auto Hexanon

• Leather Eveready cate

• 135mm FSLS Auto EE Tele

• Case hr 135mm Lens
• Sunshade

• SkfUgUHIter

SPEC- 259s8

VIVITAR
SYSTEM 35
Consisting of

Vivitar 220SL Rofleur

50mni FI .8 auto Lena

135mm F2X auto Telephoto

2X Auto Tele converter
Enduro case

COMP. 19495

OMEGA DARKROOM SEMINAR
Here During Show Houra-Thurs.-Sat. Factory

Expert will answer your darkroom questions

SPECIAL SHOW PRICES

VIVITAR AUTO TELE EXTENDERS
Hhrhotu 17.50 JXfvPHtn 33.**
atoartkrwNK-23.99 3XtaBtorM*fc_».M

PUCCf Discount Coupon For
I IaEbIhi Japan Camera Show-
TlKirs, Fri, Sat. 11 AN-8 PM Sun Noon to 6 PN

MINIFILM PHOTO
167 WEST 32nd STREET, NEW YORK lOOOl

LARGE ENOUGH N GIYE HHJTH

BKHT NICE—SMALL EKIOGfl 18

TREAT TAB UKE A MBB

MINOLTA XK AE 1.7

AREMAC
A
M
E

MINOLTA XE7 1.7

319°°
Less Rebate £Zf\OQ
for Minolta OU
YOUR
COST

YOUR
COST

ONE & TWO OF Am SPECIALS

Olympus ECR 5900

Keystone 10 2400

Sawyer 747AQ...1 1 9*“

Keystone Polaroid

Wizard 39"

WVFTAR POCKET 600
.Camera

Kit

ASANUMA FANTASTIC SALE

135m 2.1 Alta Fir
0NLy

Super Special

(Bonus Free Table Tripod

8 Album] $15.00 mo*

OPEN DAILY 8 to 6, SAT 9-4 lUntmum Handling Charge SZSB

10 UIIDDAY QT t*®4- Broadway A Church oft City HaH

N.Y, N.Y. 10007 (212) 964-5P27

on

OLYMPUS

IMPOSSIBLE LOW PRICES

212-725-1234

olden

Hep to

Hepple-
white
Antiques levers love

Rita ReiFs

ANTIQUES column

—every Friday in

WEEKEND in

Sftc Jfrtu tiorkfame*

Photography Has Long

Been Part of History

f.
tv*,..# <^x • r \'yrv ^i-t

Y ' v. -'J.#*# %

Lewis CarrolFs photograph of the model for “Alice's Adventures in

Wonderland,” accompanied his manuscript.

By JACK MANNING

T
he principle of the

camera obscura, which

was really the forerunner

of today's cameras, was
known to the 10th cen-

tury Arabian scholar AI-

hazeo, as well as to Aristotle, cen-

turies before the birth of Christ.

A camera obscura is a darkened

chamber (in those days it was often

a large chamber or room) with a small

hole at one end which acts as a lens

through which light can enter to form

an image on the wall or surface oppo-

site. Aristotle used this principle to

project an image of the partially

eclipsed sun. and noticed that the

smaller the hole, the sharper the

image
Of course in those days there was

no film and the image was only a

transient one, but artists often used

the projected images to trace or draw

,

the scene and thus capture it per-

manently. It was not until 1839 when

Daguerre invented his process, that a

method was found to permanently fix

or capture this image automatically

as it was projected.

Thomas Wedge-wood, son of the pot-

ter Jesiah Wedgewood, was one of the

pioneer photographers who, in 1790,

made the first, •'photograms*’ (these are

images created by placing djjects such

as insect wings and leaves on enlarging

paper, shining a -light on them, and

then developing the paper to show an

outline of the object). They had to be

viewed by candle light as the technique

of fixing the images permanently had

not yet been discovered, and the prints

faded rapidly upon exposure to bright

light

In the summer of 1839 the French

government acquired the Daguerrotype

process -from its inventor, Daguerre.

Details of this first practical method

of photography were first revealed to

the wocld on Aug. 19, 1839, and this

has become established as the official

birthday of photography. Ibis sudden

achievement of a goal that had been

the aim of painters and scientists for

centuries led the artist Paul DeLaroche

to exclaim, . . . "from today, painting

is dead!"
Shortly after the official announce-

ment of the birth of photography there

was strong religious reaction from Ger-

many. “The wish to capture evanescent

reflections is not only impossible,”

thundered the Leipziger Stadtanzerger,

"as it has been shown by thorough Ger-

man investigation, but the mere desire

alone, the will to do so, is blasphemy!

God created man in his own image,

and no manmade machine may fix the

image of God. Is it possible that God
should have abandoned his eternal

principles and allowed a Frenchman to

give to the world the invention of the

Devil? ... if this thing were at all

possible, then something similar would
have been done a long time ago by
Archimedes or Moses.”

In 1839, Samuel F. B. Morse, inventor

of the telegraph, and a noted portrait

painter and professor of the Literature

Continued on Page 42
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VISIT THE JAPAN CAMERASHOW

i jr /

Finer pocket cameras. Frorn the FUjlca 3_50.

tne world's first i iO pocket,

zoom, through a

whole "fool proof-

line of no
cartridge cameras
and easy-to-use.

yet fine quality

35mm rangefinder

cameras. Fuji helps

you take even

better pictures

Smaller movie

cameras. Fuji

isblcrinmovie »

cameras. Both sound

and silent Butour

cameras aren't big.

Our new AXMlOOartd
ZXM30O give you
quality sound, yet

they're exception-:

any lightweight •

and compact compared to ail

tne others. The Fujica zciOOO-

may )ust be the most advanced

movie camera you can buy. ah
areavailable light AH are great

Faster film. Fu

film has somet

„
for everybody.

Higher speed flu

. that combines nne detail and vivid coto

Soyou can take more kindsof pictures, at

times of theday. with moresuccess. Prints

135. 126. and 1 10. Slides In 135. . T'«

See the complete Bne^ of products at theFt# exhibit

» (Booths 31 & 32) at the Japan Camera Sna

The differencebetweentt

so-calledXL and
Sankyo XLSound earner

If you don't watch it, you’re going to be shooting in the dark.

They’re trying to tout their movie cameras with fA.4 and even

lenses as XL. Who are they trying to kid?

For real XL-the kind the experts recommend-XL that lets

;

shoot indoors without hot, blinding lights you need an f/1.2 lens

with a 220° shutter. The kind you'll find on all Sankyo XL
Sound cameras.

In addition to a superb lens, your Sankyo offers still more.

Totally automatic exposure control. You just aim and shoot. San

does the rest Your choice of power zooms. Everything from 2.5

to 6 to 1. You also have the choice of 18 fps or the more professic

speed of 24 fps. A backlight control, even a red action light to le

your “actors" know it’s time for action.

And unparalleled sound quality. (In addition to movie equipm

we're a major manufacturer of home audio equipment) With a

Sankyo, you get home movies that talk. In perfect synch with hi

sound reproduction. To help you make better sound movies, wit

your sound camera, Sankyo gives you ear phones (not an ear pi

to let you monitor the sound before you shoot arid a sound level

control for professional sound quality. •

.

To show your movies you’ll want the most advanced project^

available: the Sankyo 600 Sound Projector. A great lens, a.prerij

sound head and one big, beautiful speaker.With the 600 yo« caj

even add sound to your silent movies. .

The difference between them and us? Well, we are Sankyo,- 1£

movie people! .'3
You can see Sankyo at the Japan Camera Show or your fayorili

photographic dealer.

The movie people
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BRIDGE
By ALAN TRUSCOTT

When the Devil Lends a Hand
days when the Puritans

(Ktemned playing cards

“the devil's tickets” are

ig past, bat on occas-
Mephistopheles still

ownership of a

This seems the most
for the highly un-

that marked . the pro-

eral different tables on
deal. If was played in

mtest involving several

th'e same deals and was
'tish expert Derek Rim-

wtbber issue of "Popu-

lar Bridge” magazine.

At one table North opened with a
psychic strong no-trump bid—out of
turn. East and West played in two
spades, and South was legally silenced
but clearly livid with rage. He thought
his side had missed a slam, and his ex-
pressions of indignation in the post-
mortem were checked when North
pointed out that their side had missed
nothing and that East-West had missed
a game: Everything lies well for East-
West and four spades happens to be
unbeatable.

At another table South opened a

strang artificial one club. His opponents

each bid a black suit, and he cue-bid

three clubs to ask for a red suit. North
passed this, perhaps distracted by
Mephistopheles, and the result was
down three. The same scenario was
repeated: rage and oaths from the
South side of the table, and the soft

answer from the Northern side: “Don’t
worry, they could have made four
spades.”

Only one East-West pair managed to

bid and make the spade game. Two
South players tried three no-trump with
very different fates. One of them
played there after a super-scientific

opening, suffered a bidding confusion

and received a club lead. He tried to
snatch a spade trick, misguessed and
was down six tricks. The other declarer
played no-trump instead of hearts be-

cause he wanted to play the hand. His
greed was vindicated, because West led

a spade and then defended under a

misconception. Two overtricks resulted

When Rimington himself sat South,
he opened one diamond as shown and
landed in four hearts after his partner
had made the weakest negative double
on record. The double of one spade
correctly showed a few hearts, but it

incorrectly advertised possession- of a

WEST
4 A IO&653
~ Q
0 AQ6
* J 95

NORTH
-4 42
S J 109754
O 962
* 42

EAST
4 Q97

63
O 104
KQ 10B73+

SOUTH (D)

4 KJ
•3 AKS2
O KJ753
4 AG

East and West were vulnerable. The
bidding;

South West North East
10 14 Dbl. 2 4
4 <2 Pass Pass Pass

West led the spade ace.

few points.

West led the ace and another spade,
and South won his first three tricks
with the spade king, the heart ace and

the heart jack. He then led the diamond

nine which East covered for no good

reason. The jack lost to the queen, and

West shifted to a club driving out the

ace. Rimington was now in the follow-

ing hopeless position:

NORTH—
<3 10975
O 82
4 4

WEST
4 1085

A6
4 J9

EAST
4 9
"j —
O 4

4 K 10873
SOUTH
4 —
<5 K8
0 K 753
4 6

But the devil came to his rescue.

When he led a small diamond. West
felt, no sense of urgency and played
low. The eight won in dummy and a

club was played. East played his king

loo quickly and endplayed himself:

420 to Rimington and Mephistopheles.
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MINOLTA
S brand now cameras
(indwdinq fhe electronic XC-7)
ever 20 differcat
leases and Minolta*» great meters.

ASCOR
The Ascorb automatic 1600.
The only electronic flosh
that lets yew change light

Ac yoa change leases
- plus the QC4and OCt.

GOSSEN
The finest exposere meters
In Ibe world leda&H)
thebemtlineM

PENTAX
The spotmotic F, the
great Talcwtnar lemes.
the Strabanar electronic
Rashes, and now their
great new K series.

EUMIG
a complete fine of Soper 8
ooria projectors andannum,
both satmtl nod sBwO.

KOWA
The new taper66system
with 10 interchangeable
lenses. Utters and
screeas—bached with
many professional featarc

ViVITAR
Lenses, lenses, leases
and more lenses to ga with
their great caawras (Series I) aad
the Vnrftar 203 aataaiatic Hash.

Fhm paper,chemical, thems, enlargers. easrir and other darhraam

’l" • eg tripmeat from Katfcsh, Ghadhrease, Omega. Beseler and. Saunders.

thought Hirsch only sold Nikon's!
Call us# we quote on the phone.

Master Charge and Mail Order welcome.

'miiir-.T*

. vkofo, 630 9th Avenue (bet. 44th and 45th Streets)

i
^ U rV?li SVk/N.Y. 10036. (212)265-4735 Open 9-6 Mon-Fri.

i* is ii,n.

V,i Vi 4^
‘

,
^l_b0L

rSHARP PHOTO SPECTACULAR'
OPEN SUNDAY 10-4

FHTtaUT
am

i

x

IMPASSIBLE LOW PUCES

212-725-1234
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aw York it’s

!W York. Times
for jobs
9 job advertising

riy other newspaper.

SERIES

1

LENS

trie

NEW OM-2

0«-2 1.8 306°*

OM-.i MD Bodyl79^

VIVITAR

J3S&»

VMtar
. Modal 604 —46°*

VMtar ____
Modal 600 28°°
VMtar
Model 602 39”

FLASHES 283

69^.
KtESSWnBH

30% OFF
1S..31.00 ssz——sswo

HUM MM 2SL.— -gamBmeMuMr.aoo m.
ns-t, iaoo at— ouoo

mrunums
84/23 TOXH l*/2i~ *00
tas/2j moo aotWA-aaao
sa/zs. 73XK> 300/SJ -.01.00

Shan nett 1U5 roey R.T.L Nr. S0fk «.

5th Haw EM-1733 — Midi A COJ. HHd

4
TREMENDOUS ELECTION DAY SALE

CALCULATORS
Texas Instrument £2..215.00
Texas Instrument

25SOH 29.50
Texas Instnmenl 56_ 85.95
PC tOO Printer 214.00
PC 100Paper_ 8.95
Library for SR 52 25.00
Texas Instrumenl

SR 30 21^5
TI40 J32^5
Texas hwtmmert
SR 51 II 64.05

Texas Instrument SR

ANNOUNCING THE

MINOLTA REBATE
PLAN

50 A
Business Analyst

49450
39^5

CALCULATOR ^

Hewlett
Packard
HP25

126.00
Hewlett Packard 21 72.0Q
Texas Instrument SR ?018.95
Texas Instrument j>1 00.49.00
Hermes Admin 14.95
Texas Instrument 5050 M..94.00
Paper for 5050 M 3.50
Texas Instrument 1200... 8.95
Texas Instrument T250..11.50

Texas Instrument 12701 2^0
Texas Instrument 1600.22.50
Texas Instrument 16 II

w/AdapIer.. 24.95
Texas Instniment 1650
w/memory.- 26.00

Keystone 2030F 110/220.28.95

Rockwell 24K 29.95
Hewtett Packard 25C..174.00
Hewlett Packard 27. ..155.00
Hewlett Packard 55....286.50
Hewlett Packard 80^..265.00
Hewlett Packard 22. ..109^0
Hewlett Packard 45.... 169.00
Hewlett Packard 9 1 375X0
Hoirten Packard 67-Cal «or low (trice

Hrotal psetonr 9/XaD tar hm pm

FILM SPECIALS
wAhis ad— No credit card
acceoted on film mecijl

- We carry ILFORD FHJ|
at ray low prices

Kotfadiroate 25 w M—38 exp.

w/Kodak Processing..- 4.39
KodacDrome 40 Super 8
w/Kodak Processing 439

Agfc 64, 36 exp ..4.29
RAF 500 20 bu> n/orocess.. 3.89
GAP 64-20 exp w/process...3X10

GAF 200 20 exp H/pracsu.. 3.00
GAF 64-34 exp 3.99
Cl 1 20 3R HoneyweB Pro . . 5.00
Cl I 36 3R Honeywell Pro..... 8.00
VSP36W/P3R
Honevwett Process 050
Polaroid SX 70 Fans.— 4.95
Potecolw tt. 4J9
FuURI0036
a/Fufi process 4.09
AgUCNS. 135-20 or 110-20

w/proefig 439
Agfa CNS. 135-12 or 110-12

w/proc 3-25

No MaH Orders on Fan

ELMO 300 SL
MOVIE

CAMERA

There’s never been a

better time to bay

lenses and the

newest electronic

35mm Slit's from

Minolta.

COME IN FOR DETAILS

SPECIAL LOW LOW PRICE on

Minolta lor XK, XE 7 and XE 5

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

MINOLTAI
NOBBLE ill COLOR!

BILJUIGBI

NEW
LOW
PRICE

The MhMlrfl XL-440.
lfcS*w4xysta-«Mti»

super sand
system.

• 1IU ISUm
uiwd hw
kUr ta <m
iiiibmg,

s299'1

mSWI
For top versatility and value,

check the MINOLTA
Auto Electrofiash 32.

• FuBy aumouic

Extreme i*aJe-

nglettasJi

coverage
a Head rotates

noto 90"
Cord or cordless |

operation

• Two spooling

ranges

I8900

Tbe Minolta XL-225.
Sewer-S ka» wovies

don't nave to

took or sound
twowmade

HONEYWELL
PRICES SLASHED

PENTAX SP 1000
w/55 mm !2

5uper Multi
Coaled Lens

159“

(mWMtarmalrU.95
Bonus aiBo convener only Si < 00

w.' above

9olfei

16450

VIVITAR *
SHOOT

CAMERAS

(Gm

*ra» 2900

Mein 41“
mam 4P*

22300

The Miiolfa XL-660

system camera. It lots

you be as creative

wim the sound as you Ai QUO
axe with the pictures.

SQNYT TVDIOTWT

4495
RIINQLTA /CELTIC

BINOCULARS

Yoa Don't Lose Quality.

You Just Lose Weight

We will sen Sony TV s tor less

Ilian any adverused price hi

todays paper Check oar low

once.

*219°°

CELTIC
COUPACT

6iZ0 ....54.00

8x20 ....60.00

0x20 ....66.00

canc pocket

5x20 72.00

b28 78.00

OLYMPUS OM-1
The experts can it “tnctedflMe"

VIVITAR
mCTMOC HUSK
Sw fc Hflrii fax ri
Mkr Wainak Hah *
fafaryifax

VIVITM 202
AUTO/

THYHISTOfl
ELECTRONIC

muu 273
ELECTRONIC
FWSH e«ia52M

rniruns
ELECTRONIC

FLASH

76»

HONEYWELL
Auto/Strobonar

51
480Sm 8650

HONEYWELL
STROBONAR 109

I2
5“

DURST
ENLARGER

DURST #601

I 39» 5rs^
DIRTS #301

87s®
m

WPillNMu 3650
MBflEl NUxi 62 50
EPCT Prmtirtl

T«m 34.50

EPOIMM7
Arotyn-r CrWif.

head 174.00

aSSSMMOOI 1 15.00

CLS 66 CntariiCMl

lorMCOl . 159 00

ThernrHar
75-285mm

fSJ

* foan«5 b» dose 0t

«2 5cm

* Camoperend
tocustng srsi

* MuWcoMed lens

elements Ophca 1

Construction—15
mementsin 10
pDIRX Zoom
Ratio—2.73:1 Angles
ol Acceptance—32*

M 75mm; 12* al

205mm Aperture

Range—13 8 n 122

I164
50

WTTHCASE
ANO FILTER ADAPTER
aecxouR Lowpnxs

Angle kit 7:
Filler kit 8.50|

Bounce Adapter 9.95
IHigh Voltage Pack 25-951

Ch ava 15 34.50|

OLYMPUS OM-2 MD
Motor Drive Model

owwru*

NONEYWEU PENTAX K SPECIALS
Penlax KM w/1.8 lens....

• * SI 87.50
Pcntax KX w/1.8 lens.

! 239.501
Pentax K2 w/I.B lens.-.J

PENTAX KM PEkTAXKX PENTAX K2 328J90

NIKON MHN6 omroNmEs
Check for latest

deals oa Nikoa

Goldei Savings Opportunities
wt wiu mot m maasoLD oh mum cameras

NIKON F2 PHOTOMIC
Wtore than camera.

Hie Mkon F2 Photomic

is the nucleus o( the

largest system ki at

photography, tt's the

owwheknina choice

of today's tap phatoa-

rephen . . .and you
can own tt today at

fantastic savings'

CHECK OUR
LOW LOW PRICE

A new 35ms SLB camera a staking

op the ahaie cum mdxshy. Wtiy?

Bxuxte 4» mater, fotfar and
axttter aw aay dhxpJSrxtx SLR

5-PIECE OUTFIT

|r=t29P
for 135 f2J Mlticoated .

leas add $28**
r Agdal mdcti w InICh Otympm
uan & Mont Ornn.- (MdboiKl

NIKKORMAT FT2 SLR

The NUdtormat F12 is

your entry Into tlw

NOron gy«em . . .a

wrsaffle, fuR-teature

Nhonquafity camera!

You'l trendate Wees
into bnagea eesfly end

accurately with the

Mkkormai FT2.

OKIOVR1MPM1.

The Bolex 550X1

Send

Camera

3591

SANKYO ES-MXL
Extended range 6 1]

zoom. Macro toaffi-j

ing from zero dis-j

lance to infinity. SpR]
image rangefinder.}

Fully automatic CdSi
exposure meter sys-j

tem.

$19900

SONY

a, TC 142
FEATURES
• 3te«d syskn tor isdm nre raomsmg
• Fernh end feme record/ pfcYtaci Mao

lor «oe iraquancy mxnse wd sdn
Iona bead ffe

• Ba*« amfemr agamfeone

• Coner-wui Hysted gssn lor npo
mnsoort sfeuitr nnanim a ta own

• Pre-ond tem systEa fer no gap record-

to
Twin stfeefer lot aomalm Cn npei

a MpBpICMMr
MlWMIl

imiiMiiVkl

184“

LflOQ 111

VMCMWDfeiOtocan.
dfe Ignt aid record 1 tw
Mg By. Or. MgM dqiaghl raconlmm at!

toe —wt. to a tferfecr ynehranfadoa.
igsagw coapecL

Botox 551_ $359
Bolex 512a $459
Bolex 581 JS349

NIKON 7x35
BINOCULARS

$11900
AlMumU Very Loa Prices

SONY TC-UOB
CttMtt»Curdar

FEATURES:
a BuH-n alacnt condeasetj
mooctane r

e AuuoaUc nechen-l
tem for (ape transport and|
POaer

• Ute mpu tor direa
1

"9
• Earphone Mooted lor prion

340liroa comter • 4-my poaeri

e Comes wnti external meraphoml

l recorA-1

103®

KONICA Auto S3
with

129“

Eumig 30XL
SUPER 8nn

Sound Movie Camera!

OPEN SUN. 10-4. DAILY 9-6, FRI. TO 2. CLOSED SAT. Some Items .n l;mn«d quant. ties

MINIMUM HANDLING CHANGE 53.00

47st.photo inc.gala s
67 W. 47 St. (Bet: 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y., N.Y. 10036

Super fast 1 3/6.5-24 Vsrio Eu-
profrel lens wttti manual and
power zoom/Comeraon nter
control sound or.sNeni bufe-m
wewflnder dwtter for Wpod use.
Sound or SilenL

J0g95

a

. -V

ISIT THE JAPAN CAMERA SHOW

-- -- - r *•

y . r

At the Statler Hilton Hotel

November 4 to November 7



Yaw Rebate sen
From Minolta Co. W

Your Actual

Cost Onl

Minolta XK
ELECTRONIC 35mm

7-PIECE CAMERA OUTFIT
y ' , • Black UwolU XK

Det-ftemc Camera

t'iV? * ^ RnMr
UK'S. • 50/1.7 Rokkor X

a Gadget Bag
• Scm m Sun 9Mde

B Fitm HoUar 9wMe Pad

new Vivitar
ENLARGERS

Vivitar E33
5 piece outfit

ALL FOR ONLY 40475

Vow Rebate SVC
From Minolta Co 1 J

Your Actual 29Q75
Cost Only

A -VlVlTAflEM
£Nl AUGER
’Smrr NEGATIVE
CARRIER

a : ...’ . NEGtrr/E carrier
a “>"T j' 75nnn CML LENS
a DUST COVER CC¥i
ALL FOR ONLY W
SAME OUTFIT BUT -Q
WITH VTVTTAR E 36 /O

new™ Vivitar 281
RECHARGEABLE HICAO 110 AM) 220V

AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC FLASH

Your Actual 7/075
Cost Only JLd
W3l:a srstv 800* 9-95
NEW MINOLTA POCKET 250 CAMERA
OUTFIT WITH ELECTRCMC
FLASH AND STRAP 56.95

MINOLTA POCKET 70 38.95

ALL BNAND NEW LENSES

CANON TX
6-PIECE OUTFIT

a Canon TX “"*• — •“»
a 50 1 8 Auto LwAm
Canon njsc jf4»4‘«Ps
a Camera Casa

:ssa"" 18750
• Scr*»*i fi#t» IAI
ALL FOR ONLY
CANON ED WITH QQQC
CANON UTE ED FLASH JO
ALL BRAND NEW LENSES

35 3 5 FL AUTO QA95
CANON LENS 037
35< J 3 FL AUTO OA05
CANON LENS 031
OR BOTH FOR ONLY SI20

ALL BRAND NEW
NIKKORMAT FT2

6-PIECE OUTFIT X -
a MUvmtFrZ f. > .jJI
• 50 2 *ata N*kor 1^/9
a Bectronc Hast)

a Flin Holder VW
a. Sere, k> Finer APnQr
a Senw Shade fUVst)
ALL FOR ONLY 4.JO

VIVITAR 283 KIT
WTTH REMOTE SENSOR TOW
AM) PC CORO #A
VIVITAR. 292 OUTFIT
mth eaae Mead baa-

a Vtt 91 Q5
adapter aMoreMv OliVJ
VIVITAR 100 9-95
VIVITAR 252 KIT . 29.99
VIVITAR 273 KIT ..52.99

25895 J1*— * — •

With a purchase of a NHtXermal
FT? you receive a SIS Nikon Syv
1am Cerbftuts'

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY

ON MKON A NIKKORMAT SIR
AND MOVE CAMERAS AT OUR
INCTEWBLY LOW PWCLS

ALL BRAND MEW
HONETWQI PENTAX SPINS

6-PIECE OUTFIT

e Hcneyrafl Pen Lai SP1000 -. .

• » 2 SMC Tak ui»ar a
a Gaogat Bag fl|DN
• Nac* Strap 'Jl,
• F*v Holder 9*577*1
a Sctevrm Shade Inf 1 '1

ALL FOR ONLY *VB
•CNS'ACUi 9530
-5N£.«..*K JT»3flt DAM
“Iht > -KiSTOK 1 19.75
«»£ iV/C-l 6U 51«*£ 84JH

ALL BRAND NEW

VivitaE 600
_ ^ Pocket Camera

erv^rTW Outtrt Win Built

Sr3^ fn Emoronic

PjJgL Flash WithTiim

^9075
ONLY tW

VIVITAR POCKET ,e
60? OUTFIT 41.73
VTVUAR POCKET « — —-
604 outfit 47.75

HW7U5 7? CA COMPACT e09s
3bmm CAMERA WITH C*5E DO

NEW 25 PIECE OURST

DARKROOM OUTFITS
M brand new DURST aoiarpen Med
betoai indude (he KflMCn oadm «-

ted autffl underneath (iret PICK YOUR
FAVORITE DURST erearpar and get a
compute. mate had. 35 piece «A*k to.

chided mtn d at flie same km prtee

^ a YewFanMaURSTEn.

J lpgplSaeLMMBekml
a SOorTSnmEate^gLeas

[Htaat Spadtrl

_ • togWheCane*
'ONE a LemBojrt

• 3iiOE«ar>|P5£S5d

»
• Ctoetncaglate

a A5usuar0e*napmR««i
IVr-rcrwTrr

I • Focm^gVI
i • ; 8. iCOMhang tig,»

; DarwmrLBte
* FanSautegee

.1 a Pv
j m ’Sf/10

J| ' E-iargrg Paw*

B; a jPnm I^igA
n- a < f— Den

Fun CViMoe
a 0.i>j D«vekn'
a F.i*.

ALL BELOW PRICES INCLUDE
YOUR CHOICE OF OURST EH-
LARGER A THE ABOVE LISTED
MATCHED ACCESSORIES
• DURST fJO oa.os
a DURST *60 119JO,
OURST MMl 134.99

e OURST MJ01 with ,, .

Cotarfwaa 234.33
a DURSIM601 219 50
e ouRST^t «an ... __
CUtrtea) alSjfi
e DURST AWO 379 95

ALL ITEMS LISTED BELOW ARE
BBAMONEW

WEsin* ni: METER 14.93
REflECIASOL bar iHOUtDER 1 1 .93
1 . PROOF PRMIEHS 3.99

: . PATERSON PROOF PPNIER 9.95
KOOAF TRUUTE MStAlunC 48

OUTFIT 92A9
FUJCA 2W 1 79.30
BAUEPCSO. 178.93
SOUlSOR ENIAROHC METER 9.93
POAJ'TCicn. ’i lOOM
RMknCAUCH 10933
WOC« EC 60OV 0NL< 229JO
?50 4 5 T4 SOUCOR B9J3
IT 4 AUTT) SOUGOfl 109JO
' IS ' 8 AlffO SOUCOR 129.90
»0OAK EF TASQUM) >60 All 289.99
BA'JER sraP *1 49.93
Bul£l i?yi OUlEIT 97.73
RtCV* Zf 3b COMPACT 46.95
Hl£r til} OUTFIT 1 19.50
ff ria.-S 19 ««rW 59.95
nee* bOOG » OWBACT 99JS
V4SMCA ELECTR0 1 I I 199.90
rASMCA ELECTRO AI ’ 189.93
S3 9 AUTO IBIS 44.93
» : 8 AUTO LENS 29-95
ib .’6 *U!0L6*e 34.93
y» ) 5 WTO l£l*S 44.93
Mu JSAOWlEhS 69.90
8C-JOO 15 AUTO ZOOM l£Ki 89.93
4505 3 S AIJTO Z<MU Lfles 119.30
?%.:« 1 5 AUTO 2fXM LEMS 109JO
Ob < i AUTO LENS 89.93
-JitJO bETCiOMlCNS 149.30
PETPI FA* 1 7 4UT0 V) CASE 1 39.30
*0UCOl.ua PROCESSOR 1 39JO
HASSELBLACi 500 CM 9j .’ 9 847.50
TOPCON SUPER DM 58 i > 289J0
TOPCfflUClRlhiCtSE 129.93
CDSMAAE/ SE 58 89JO
BUCEN 5) EldARGEP 79.93
8CPSEN t? ENLARGER 94JO
ROLLS YA 69JS
ROUEi 35S 129.93
»Xi£l AX «ATH FUSH 94JS
(WUBA"DFII 174.73
25 2 1 06TAGCR fob PrXifl 89.30
15 .« 8 OGIA.MN FOP ROLLS 39JO
35 2 t UiTMCfl FOP ROLLS 79JO
<b4IEt£IE&AR-orROUEi 09.93
MO 4 TELE TESLAF ler ROLLEI 99.90
l« J 5 TELE aENAR FOR POILEI 79.30
MRANDA 5ENVJRE < EE 8 164.93
IARANOA 5EW<jRE/ EE 1 4 189.95
VAAIOA do Hi ' e EC 224.93
IMANOA RE” 50 < 4 EC . 146.93
25 2 9 auro MFUN(u 89.30
b 2 8 tj/TO MRAWu 44.93 i

>05 ?8 AUTOMR/VE14 39.93
'55 J5 AUTO WRANOA 49.93
180 3 5 AUTu MRAkUA 39J3
WLLQ Jfc RE NCARCi 172JO
80-2aC'J5CD?<2Ua)fl2'jOM 109.95
WEeMIPiOOFlAbHMClEP 39-30
WEM8P lOOOFLASMMETER 89.30
*Etl 2SCV VXTAGE 5IABLCEP 17J3
BESELERP?: ANALYZER 29.95
SRAUN f 90Q hiCAD OUTFIT 214.93
BRAUN 34 11.95
BRAUN 34 RWLAO KIT 23.93

1 Mea CORY STAND 11.93
0tlL£» i»-9 DUAL 8 PRO 39J8

,

BCin I65L FWJJECTOP 97JO
GAF 3000SOW) RPOJ 189.30
ElMK 030 SOUW 198.30
EUMC 6 100 OU*L f 126.99
EIR8C 9070 WAL ? 50LND 249J0
ajWSM200MAG AHflOw
iid2JO»OLTSOUW)PROJ 43 1.JO
PCXAPOCSlTO 124.93
POLAROID '95 1B9JO
AUk TELE AM) WIDE IBS
SET FOR.POLSROB S3 10 39*93

uliibutmannu£caEWMin
BAUER Cl
BAUERa
BAUER C2M 79JO
WVU4B P94 37.75
35 : AUTO KOMCA ICFAMJH 99.30
PCNIAVSPiJTUAriCXASODv 139.30

!
PENIAV 5P0IU*TtC ES BOOT 189.30
LLUnr* nix BODi 49JO
UAMVAC27BUOV 39JO
UAVff.AC HBuOr 79JO

1 UAIMYA IpfVERjAL BOOT 0*8. r 99.30
UAUVA 12745 AUTO FOR ... «c
VALUTA PRESS 118.33
MAMfA 250 b MIK3 FOR
WAWirA PRESS 203.93
40 < 4lT0m2 F.JB *LOMCA 381JO
SO -> Wv to wj. sn:*Ct 248Jfl
105 V * HI’O tonOF F-TF E°OteCA 238.15

a. 4-.4oro»r-30F>flRC4aC4 489.93
ambUFtiCEP 'Cfl nwc> 108.85

p-r-i 3»° uj° 37.M

*. CAMBRIDGE CAMERA EXCHANGE INC.

7th Ave. and 1 3th St. ^
New York, N.Ye 1001

1

# MAILORDERS
[

ARE ACCEPTED.
\m AM S2.75 FOP
T- MAH ORDER FEE

TELEPHONE
I S«2 flAilT 5-6 J13BIT 1 B-3 rL03ED U1

^ . SUPPLIESON ALL ITEMS
(212 675-8600 ARE LMfTEB and subject

: TO AVAILABJUTY.

To answer boxnumber

advertisements in

TheNewYorkTimes
Address your reply to the box number given in tbe

the advertisement and add New York, N.Y. 10C36.

Please include in your reply only material that will

fit into a regular business envelope.

ncm law salts
Sflnali

EAS » ».J0 m » 34.00
no 12.60 ITT 112.00
TO! U.OO BT 232.00
7ZL 19.91 DTI

.
16.05

ue 12.90 nv U.M
i«
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|!
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Fhotograpliy Has ix>ng

Been Part of History
Continued from Page 40

of the Arts of Design at N.Y.U. had

a daguerrotype camera constructed for

him. Morse became one of the first

Americans to use the Daguerre process,

and is considered by many to be the

father of photography in America. In

1840, Morse joined forces with John

Wffiam Draper, a professor of chemis-

try at the University and In a glass

roofed studio they -began taking por-

traits at $4 per picture. They soon had

all the business they could handle.

Elizabeth Barrett Browning wrote to

her friend Mary Bussell Mitford in

1843, on seeing photographs for the

first time, ", . . it is not merely 4he

likeness which is precious, but the as-

sociation and the sense of nearness in-

volved in the thing . . . the fact of

the very shadow of the person lying

there fixed forever! I would rather have

such a memorial of one I dearly love,

than the noblest artist's work ever pro-

duced!”

By 1841 most of the principle cities

of the United States had a Daguerrean’
Parlor or at least a visiting Daguer-
rotypist John 'Quincy Adams, (sixth

president of the United States) visited
one of these emporiums fn 1843 and
said, “four Daguerrotype likenesses

were taken of my head, . all hideous.
We stopped at another Daguerrotype
office where three more attempts were
made to take my likeness. Z believe
that none of them succeeded.”

In 1856, Lewis Carroll, author of

“Alice's Adventures In Wonderland”

and "Through Tbe Looking Glass.”

wrote to his unde to get him a photo-

graphic apparatus, “as X want some

other occupation here than mere read-

ing and writing." He became the most

outstanding photographer of children

in the 19th century; and was far more

at ease with children than with grown-

ups. Children arriving at Carroll’s

rooms to be photographed found a mar-,

velous array of doHs and toys, a dis-

torting mirror, a clockwork bear and

a flying bat made by Carrolt

•

In a letter and an autographed first

edition, of Hiawatha sent to Alexander

Hesler (a pioneer Daguerrotypist) in

1854, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow ac-

knowledged that HesJeris daguerrotype

of Minnehaha Falls was. the inspiration

forbis poem, Hiawatha.

In 1857, Queen Victoria and Prince

Consort Albert bad a darkroom con-

structed in Windsor Castle, and became

skilled in tbe “black art” (so called

because tbe’ nitrate of silver bath

caused black stains on the hands and
clothing of the operator). How '.infec-

tious the craze was at the time is

shown by the Queen's gift of a photo-
graphic outfit to Che King of Siam.
Queen Victoria asked her court painter

Alfred Ghalon whether he was not
afraid that photography would ruin his
profession. Cbaton’s confident reply.

Continued on Next Page

EXECUTIVE PHOTO’S"—
MIRANDA
CLINIC &
DEMO

on Mraoda cameras & Sofigor lenses!

NOVEMBER 1& 2, 10 am to 5 pm
Sat the new Hsranda dx-3 Fully Packed Compact!

Bring in your Miranda camera for free clean-

ing and adjustment—highest prices paid on
your used Miranda for trade^n!

SPECIAL DEMO SALE—Afl brand new!
Mramte 0X3 50/1 .4 . . 236.00 (Aranda RE2 1 4 . _ . . 139.96

Mfanoa RES i 8

Simplicity is Its Genius

Mrs*3a D*3 50/14 . . 236.00 Miranda RE2 14 .... . 159.9
Miranda DX3 50/1 8 209J0 MFancM RES 1 8 ... . 139J
Miranda Smaorai EE 1 4 ISVlQO Case. . 1X0
Miranda 00-700/2.5 EC Zoom Lena . ; 13SJ
Scftgar 135/? 8 EC Lens. 69^>

SOUGOR JfariDaafc Loses far aB popriar SLR Caneras
28/2.8
35/28
135/2 8. . ..

135/3 5 .

200/3.5.. a . .

. ...exoo 85-205/3 8 Macro Zoom.. 133.00
47JO- 75-260/4 5 Zoom. .. . 12X00

.. . . 49JO Sokgor I » 5pc4motef . . 89.00
... 44.00 (48/00. Canon. Korvca

. 59JO and OM Mounts, odd ... — 6JO

VIVITAR Automatic
electronic flashes!
Vivitar 283 with free lens adapter

for variable angle kit & filter kit~71 .95

=232. 79JO *253...
: »*Jo =202

*«S2 .
29J5 *200

VIVITAR TX Auto Lenses
24/2 8 . ..78JO 300/5 8
28/2 5 ... . .. „. 68JO 400/5.6 - .. . ....

35/2 5 87J3 90^30/4 5 Zoom..

135/2 S 87J8 75-280/4.5 ZWI.
200/3 5

57JO
...11.70

.. .13JO

77JO
, .. .127JO
. .. 116.00
... . 156JO

... .71JO

6-piece outfit
K93

mtfKronji'eteoiuis (eos ITIUND

RoUei SL 35 body...-258.00
50mm 1 .8 lens 72.00
I35mm Carl Zees Tele Tessa?

Gorman teteohoTo Sen&.l 98.00
electrorac flash 3955
skylight fitter.. .: 9.95

lens shade 6.95

584.85
• drougMhtoteos mefanog
• local plane shutter speed

SI
mmmi

sett-toner

a uBra bgMwagtlt WWgW*
DOfly ««

adflS20fof 1.4 tens

add S10 for bteck body

59S*55w55Knc3®5^wg
SMraUUniUSlBOjUKE
cBmREDcsaBRiwnsssa

MciiiTK
CAMERA & ELECTRONICS, (NC.

RVBit3«h»rHt,lirr lN61
WJinMiHamrai

<2)2)564-2568
ttosmiiirxjai uaiu

NIKON SALE!
Bay IMI mi gt aHm Cwtifiott nrth

Bp to S56 twrarf adfifiond (flm caoeras

mlaetascriu!

WMWBWT B. Ortoe Body
the ne« Aukaaabc' 5cn reujn Mkon F2 niotOMe .". Can
leanvlng autoanbe sinpRcily and N*onF2S— C**
Mkon quality!. Cafl Nfcon FT2 Cal

MKON NORMAL LENSES
45/2.6 ON J . . _ . 79JO 55/

1

2 I.C .199JO
50/12 LC .. 74JO 85/3.5 Auto-«rtcn> UiXor 1C
50/1 4 I C. New Compart . 139JS w/PK-3 Auto Ring 184JO

For afl other Nikon Lows— can.

MINOLTA DEALS!
Starts Tomorrow? ... up to $75 Cash
Rebate when you buy a Minolta elec-

Ironic SLR Camera!
MTACUBUSa/Mtar-X lasts tH-Tap

SPECIAL!

SRT20I. 13 288JO
SPT201, >.4 223JO
SRT201.I.7 199JO
SRT202. 12 289J3
SRT 202.1.4 299.00

SHT202. 1.7 229.00
8FrTCasr 16J0
KK »/*£ Fnder, 50mm
1 7 Lera S KM Sfcoe . . 388-00
«V«1 I 4 Lera 408,00
XE-S/ 14... 306JO
XE-5/17 273.00

76-7/1 « 349.00
KE-7/I 7 309.00
XE-7 Buck Body.. 249JO
XE-S Body .. JOBJO
XE-7 or XE^ Case . . 20.00
XL-440 Super 8
SoMxJ Camera .

.

22X00
XL-400 Super 8 Camera. 186.00
XL-250 Super 8 Camera 118-00
XLCaae mo
Mtoofla ElectroSasii 22
Automatic 17JO

MMOITA 110 POCKET CAMERAS «ith HnoKa Strobe
Aulo 200 er/tfnoRa Strobe. 42JO Auto250 w/MlnoHa Slrobo . 36J0
110 Zoom SLR . . . 163JO

The New KODAK INSTANT CAMERA
016 47.96 PR 10 Rm . SJ9

New CANON AE-1 in stock!
tatwini Statter-Primitj. Utaeatk Eijmswi SIB
• telnet LjgWwejAf • 5Smb Lefts** Meta
• Pmr-Wwdar • M hr aar km prite?

CANON SLR*—
EF SO, 18 SC . . 81X00 F l Body 818JO
EF50.1.4SSC . 383 00 Fl 50,1 B SC ... STBJO
FTBN 50/1 4 SSC wicm 20X88 F) 50/1 4 SSC ... 421JO
TX 50/1.8 w/ca» 163J0

CANON FD SC LENSES w/Caae*—
3S/3 5SC . ..... 87JO 135/3 5 SC 80.80

CANON RANGEFINDER CAMERAS—
Canonei CX1 1 7 w/csse 96Jo Canonel 28 «/2 8 4 caae.. 04,79
Canondate 2 8 w/case. . . . 7SJ0 . Pocket 1 10 ED OutfU

w/CarontteEDFlaMi 97JO

FU SPECIALS! all with same brand processing
Kodsdrame 25 <35-36 4J3 Ci 35-20 3R PWWa .4J9
KodaemweM 135-36. 4J3 ABtectiwne 64 135-38. . - .«.i»
Kodartmjrae 40 Super 8 . . . 4JB Agtecftrome 64 128-20 2J0
EMactmm EH 135-38 6.10 - ELA 484 180 Hone SJ3
FuJWuwwaiOO 13506 . 4J* Cl3SOfi3flPrWx 104»

Minolta SR-T 102 with

fl.7 tens and 135mm
f2.8 Auto. Meter Cou-

pled Lens.

20995

KOOACWOMEFVJI
w/Kodak Processing

KR >35 36 exposures 4JO
KM 135 38 exposures...4.30

Agfachrome 64 135
36 exp. w/Agta Proc. .4.18

Pujichrome R100 13S
36ew. w/Ft>ji Proc .4J9

SORPY NO MAIL ORDERS
Wr intt— ttt to Cni qinnMei

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 0 )o 3;30 .

Datty 9-6 • Fn W 3 * Closed Sm I

T576 Broadway. New York 10038
Cor. 47th St • Suite 312

Phone: (21212464860 ,

mi
on 9

HoneyweffP6fltax 8

IMNnONU
I orders accepted 8B tin.

EXECUTIVE PHOTO
884M Am. (Amt 32md SL, I fBpkt Mat Ymt, AT, 10081

OPBiaHUYSW&Mk ftAK U.GbwdSA <2195&1277

Off BLOCK FROMTW JAPAN CAMERA SHOW!

*Hurt Old**, BankAaterteard 8 Master Ctwpe accepted

IMPOSSIBLE L6W PRICES

212-725-1234

UP TO $75 from MINOLTA
withyour purchaseof a

XK w/AE, XE7, ORXESg^

MinoltaXL-400_^^»
Fully automatic super 8
movies w»th built-in timer,.

macro 4X power zoom f/1 7 jBefc|
lens, with true XL quafity for aT fH
films without lights. U W
SHOW SALE 154JO

HONEYWELL PROFESSIONAL'

STR080NARS
-

•" ^

Move up to the utility and ef-

ficiency of -a professional

5frobonar, with.autoniatic.pbvyer

at a variety -of distances with a

selection Of power soiirees^ for

tost recycling.

890. W- 892S «90S.

92^0 7250 8930 119^0

Qteckbur

,Canon

NEW 283 AIITO
THYRISTOR ELECTRONIC

FLASH $Y$1BR I

Dependable ftash pewer tea- !

hiring GN 60. 90 tiffing head.
4 sources, automatic to 43', .

4 f/stop ranges- Includes
,

12" synch cordi remote sen-
sor extension. ... . -

. !

The dectronic qistemcamera
that's changins

the courseof photography
’iiuiTiPi^iriuanir p*mnrf *cP

.k»rtorpte'wi«FF<H <vvw-> 3i,8AUf fcmfl

»ACt8PHJlCNtjl>Dl>N>tlMEcoWINn

Available now
with Canon 50mm 1/1.8.

f/1 4 tenses.

Check our LOW
pmCE!

Ik newYashica FR. accepts Ya^Tica winder, .elec- 1

tw- c. _ tronic shutter control, two lens
t he first pro/SLR

._ systems, 1

; total information'

I

to offer Contax RTS ' viewfinder, full pro range.
|

systems advantages. COME IN FOR OUR SPECIAL!

YASHICAMAT 124G
A modern 2 camera with CdS
match needle exposure con-

|

trol. Handles 120 oir 220 film
j

with ease Sharper than almost .

any 35mm lens system! J - 1

GREAT DEAL:
|

124G with case. . ,. .114.95

kon.caTCAUTOREFLEX *

%
EMPICT!

Lew COST!

AUTOMATIC!

MANUAL!

The ullimate tireakfhroiigh! The
lowes 1 cosi auio. hilf-feafure

cr.Ammf>d with Komca quabty
Uses aH the Hexanon >en483.
come in today lor your camera

ASK FOR THIS ONE!

BRONICAETR
IDEAL FORMAT
SYSTEM CAMERA

6X 4.5 SLR .

WsVijofif!

ATmUSMTPnO!

: show
SPEOAL

OLY
35

Hand)
7

' auto
*

Rangefin

speed

auto flas

expo

42mm 1JZ

ONLY
W/

CALC

D

TEXAS II

|
SR504

Tl 30. .jl.

ri i6oo
t.l 1550 _ :

SR 52 . .

SR 58. \
5050M */Mcn
Busnesa An*

- anm
' ;
HP2SC .si'.

HP 21 \L
.Li:

-HT7 ^HP 56 -•/!_.

' t9^6S

AGFA CHS 3'

- • w/prac.

KklA 484«/|
KM 136/38 ¥
KR 135- 3e»
SAP 84-135'

OAF'64-J35/
AGFA 64-135

FiMcMoneR-
FuketranwR-

MM (bet 29r30th Sts) ffPBW
NYC, NY 10001 W

Tel. (212) 868-1420 Mas
Cali Toll Free outside NY: M**

1 (800) 223-5830

:T‘li

FACTORY DEMONSimMinolta AND SALE!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
AiH-Sg-PHOTOGRAPH-MiSS Mill
FREE GIFTS! TO ALL WHO ATI

SAVE $ Mindta s/

MINOLTA SR SYSTEM HANDBOOK LIST $22.50, SPECIAL $3

"cash pcpattc f jUBhohil
^

Minolta
ON LATEST MODEL SLR s ^

THERE’S NEVER BEEN A Cl

WSTANT .REFLEX'

Body sso “W
XK Body S65 X£5w/Ler»$40 $4 7Q9
XE7 w/Lem $60 XE5 Body $30 BPWHE

OETOUR LOW LOW PWCES WITH CASE AND ST-

'^UOrL,
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ak for them at your eamora dealer

hrenrelch Photo-Optical Industries Inc.

,

Earden CM* N.Y. 11530

**Ah non, Madame, photographs can't
flatterer

Napoleon the Third halted bis troops
in 1859 on the Boulevard des Raliennes
in Paris while he went into -Disderi**
studio to have his picture taken. This
was excellent publicity for Disderi who
became famous overnight.

All fashionable Paris followed the
Emperor's example and by 186L Disderi
was the richest photographer in Europe
reputedly taking in more than $250,000
per year. He was also appointed court
photographer to Napoleon The Third,
and the Empress.

Victor Hugo, on receiving a gift of
photographs from Julia Margaret
Cameron said “How can I thank you
enough, Afadazne, for your kindness?

,

You overwhelm me. Ah of them are
beautiful; no one has ever captured the
rays of the sun and used them as you
have. I throw myself at your feet,"

"Sitting for my portrait!" said Mr.
Pickwick. "Having your likeness taken,
sir,” replied the stout turnkey, “we're
capital hands at likenesses here. Take
'em in no time, and always exact. Walk
in sir and make yourself at home.” Mr.
Pickwick complied with the invitation,
and sat himself down. Ibis is what
befell Mr. Pickwick in the Fleet prison;
this method of identifying prisoners
with pictures was foretold by Charles
Dickens years before it became an in-
ternational system that is still in use
ah over the world.

Oliver Wendell Holmes in 1861 in-
vented an aluminum hand viewer for

stereo photographs that was considered

the best of its kind.

On more than one occasion President
Abraham Lincoln remarked, “Mathew
Bradyts portrait of me, and the Cooper

' Union Speech made me President of
the United States.

Emile Zola took up photography
shortly before his exile in 1898. A keen
amateur, Zola tried Jus hand at every-

thing— portraits of his family and
friends, still ISfes, and architectural

studies.

Charles Darwin - requested photo-

graphs as illustrations for his book,
"Expressions of the Emotions in Man
and Animals." He stated "Photographs
were superior to any drawings, how-
ever carefully executed-”

It is interesting to note that from
its inception, photography has found
favor with artists. In the 17th century,
Vermeer, in bis painting, "Girl With
a Red Hat” and Velasquez, in his paint-

ing, “Maids of Honor,” used the camera
obscura as evidenced by areas in their
paintings showing 'circles of confusion’
(areas that occur around points of il-

lumination when not every ray in a
beam of light is brought into focus).

These and other paintings from the
period went beyond the perceptual
limits of the unaided eye and recorded
phenomena that could have only been
seen with the mirror and lens of the
camera obscura.

Canaletto, the most famous of the
‘veduta’ paintings (the 18th century
school of painters who created land-

scapes and cityscapes and were en-
thusiastic users of the camera obscura),
created scenes of Venice that are a

landmark in the history of art.

Ingres, the great French classicist

painter on seeing his first Daguerro-
type said, “It is to this exactitude Chat

I would like to attain. It is admirable,

but one must not say so. Ingres sent

every person whose likeness he wanted
to paint to be photographed by the

great, early French photographer,
Nadar, according to Ingres's biographer

E. De Mirecourt. Ingres painted his

remarkable portraits from these photo-
graphs without having a need for the

subject to be present.

Jean Baptist Camille Corot said the

lens made him view nature differently.

He used some photographic technique,

combining it with work in the graphic

arts to create a new kind of print, the

cliohg verre. He covered a sheet of

glass with either Mack paint, or albu-

men which he exposed to light to make
it opaque. With a stylus, he then

scratched a drawing on the coated sur-

face of the glass and used the final

state as a photographic negative. He
then printed the entire edition on sensi-

tized photographic paper, respecting

the finitfied product as he would his

etchings. The cliche verre process was
also used by Delacroix, Daubigny,
Rousseu. Millet and others.

Thomas Eakins, the noted 19th cen-

tury American painter was an ardent

photographer. Eakins was interested in

capturing the modes of motion: photo-

graphing a man walking, pole vaulting,

and running, a woman jumping and
lifting an object. He, with Muybridge,
contributed to the invention of the mo-
tion picture camera.

Degas, Courbet, Manet, and Delacroix
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electronic SLR.
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At These Minolta Dealers

Multiple Locations

Barker's
all stores

Grand Central Camera
416 Lexington Avenue

Hirsch Photo
630 Ninth Avenue

Seaman's Photo 8 Hi-Fi

384 Broadway
Newark Camere

89 Ferry Street

CakJor*s

all stores

Hunter Audio & Photo
507 Fifth Avenue

Tarrytown
•Tarrytown Photo
15 North Broadway

Victor Camera
23 Bloomfield Avenue

Westchester

The Camera Bam
all stores

India Appliances, Inc:

42 Canal Street

Willoughby's

all stores

India Discount Center. Inc.

17 Ludlow St. (off Canal St.)

Bronxvflle

Bronxville Camera
94 Pondfield Road

•law Brunswick
Freese Camera
306 George Street

m&mr New York City

Jason Fifth Avenue
696 Fifth Avenue

Hartsdale
Steve's Camera
417 North Central Ave.

11 - jlk " -- V-l.norm tsnmiwicx
North Brunswick Camera
608 Livingston Avenue

? *

.O'
4* -

f 4

V :l5"- ' -
'
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Bronx
Arista Camera Specialists

2194 White Plains Road

Kunst Sales
42 Canal Street

Pdkwki Park
Vincent Photo
339 Broad Avenue

Castle Hill Camera
1240 Castle Hill Ave.

Le Petit

510 Frfth Avenue

FeekskM
Scott Camera
1 1 Division St

Paramus
Bambergera
Garden State Plaza

Corner Distributor's Ina
2901 White Plains Road

Lewi Supply
15 Essex Street

Yonkers
Sam’s Camera Exchange
•106 New Main St

Brooklyn
Camera Etc.

1314 Coney Island Ave.

Meta Photo
244 Madison Avenue

Yonkers Camera
2B Palisades Ave.

Partin

Sayrewoods Camera
Sayrewoods Shopping
Center

Midtown Foto
1

21 West 47th Street
New Jersey

Giro Sales
1975 Utica Ave.

Minifilm Photo
167 West 32nd Street

AsburyPark
Dons Camera
418 Bond St

Paroippany
Sight & Sound
J.M. Reids Plaza—Rte. 46

Flatbush Photo Center
2704 Avenue U

Nelson Prosper Camera
55 West 30th Street

Focus Electronics & Gifts

. 4523 13th Ave.

Nouveau Gifts

727 Seventh Avenue

BedevlOe
Milt's Photo
163 Washington Ave.

Passaic
Passaic Photo
28 Broadway

Servel Photo & Camera
1524 Cortefyou Rd.

Manhattan
A A Music
585 Fifth Ave.

Olden Camera & Lens Co.,
the.

1205 Broadway

Bergenfield

V. f. P. Photo
21 South Washington Ave.

Perth Amboy
Ffshkin Bros.
285 Madison Ave.

104 Camera World
104 West 32nd Street

BemardsviUe
Bemardsville Camera Mart
Bemardsvllle Shpg. Plz.

PMnSefd
Boise
144 East Front Street

Plainfield Camera
188 East Front Street

Al's Camera Exchange
60 West 48th SL

Park Row Camera
1 Park Row

AlkJt Camera
866 Third Ave.

Rechovos Camera, Inc.

200 Fifth Avenue

Bloomfie ld
Bloomfield Camera
623 Bloomfield Ave.

Pompton Lakes
Chris Camara
240 Wanaque Avenue

Aremsc Camera
18 Murray SL

Regency Audio
1540 Broadway

Caldwell
Barry's Photo
359A Bloomfield Ave.

Taaneck
Jersey Camera
507 Cedar Lane

B & H Photo
17 Warren St.

Rio Som
100 West 32nd Street

Caldwell Camera
339 Bloomfield Ave.

Blue Spot
159 Frith Ave.

Rulan Pharmacy
34 West 46th Street

Tomsfttver
Rand's Camera
1839 Hooper Avenue

Bondy Export

40 Canal SL

Sharp Photo, Inc.

1225 Broadway

C&ffam
Clifton Camera
1137A Main Avenue

Union
Center Camera
1028 Stuyveaant Avenue

you hawe noreason
sttle for anything less.

Cambridge Camera
Exchange Inc.

Seventh Ave. at 13th SL

Stereo West
875 Sixth Avenue
(bet 31 st & 32nd)

East Brunswick
National Camera
Shoppers Mall

Jersey Camera
1350 Galloping Hill

Shopping Center

Cambridge Camera
Midtown Inc.

21 West 45th SL

32nd Street Camera
Exchange, Inc.

140 West 32nd Street

East Orange
East Orange Camera
547 Main SL

Union Camera
2009 Morris Ave.

Camera Discount
68A Worth St

Verdi Gallery
581 Rfth Avenue

Bbabeth
Dan's Camera
913 Elizabeth Avenue

Camera Work!
1628 Wlllowbfook Mall

ita electronic 35mm
signed and engineered
n more. Now, generous

^iake it possible for you
:lose to what you would

il^s-produced, economyW .

back on the Minolta

elfectronic 35mm SLR
ngeable finders and
ns, plus virtually every

y "id creative feature you
f

5.00 rebate on XK with

sad and MC Rokkor-X
1 .2 normal lens. $65.00

>ody with Auto- Electro

r.
back on the Minolta

*
-
^sper-quiet electronic

i.- Camera responds
jwtomatically to the most

light. $60.00 rebate

Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4

i fens. $50.00 rebate on

|h back on theMinolta

modified version of the

or its remarkably quiet

er, easy handling .and

full complement of important operat-

ing features. $40.00 rebate on XE-5

with MC Rokkor-X f/1.7, f/1.4 or f/1.2

norma! lens. $30.00 rebate on XE-5
body. only.

What you pay for your Minolta elec-

tronic SLR is between you and your

camera dealer. This limited time cash

rebate represents additional savings.

You get your cash rebate directly

from Minolta when you buy one of

these three Minolta electronic SLR’s

between November 1 , 1976 and Febru-

ary 28, 1977. Claims must be post-

marked no later than March 15, 1977.

This offer applies only to Minolta cam-
eras purchased by a consumer for his

or her own use or as a gift and not for

resale. Offer good only in the United

States, U.S. Virgin Islands and Puerto

Rico. Minolta reserves the right to

modify or discontinue it without notice.

For illustrated literature on Minolta

products see your dealer or write

Minolta Corporation, 101 Williams

Drive, Ramsey, New Jersey 07446.

MbioHii
More camera for your money.

Cameraland
611 Lexington Ave.

Versailles Palace
1554 Broadway

Central Electronics

39 Essex SL

Wall Street Camera
Exchange, lnc.

62 Wall Street

Fort Lee
Unwood Camera
Linwood Plaza

Wayne Camera Center
Hamburg Turnpike

Conmcttcmt

Clma Gift

1499 Broadway

City Camera
5 John Street

West Side Camera
2400 Broadway

Glen Rock
Art-Tone Camera
235 Rock Road

Bridgeport
Lens Camera
307 Fairfield Avenue

World Wide Discount
37 Canal Street

Hackensack
Gene Hacker Camera
530 River Street

Danbury
National Wholesale
1 Padamarain Road

Commodore Photo Dealers
111 East 42nd Street

Yalr Import
17 East 45th Street

Competitive Camera
157 West 30th Street

Yorkville Radio & Camera
1516 Broadway

Jersey City
Hudson Camera
122 Newark Ave.

Sturdevants Photo
213 Main Street

Essex Camera
17 Essex Street

Photo Professor
421 Central Avenue

ImITrameia
Durkin Photo
1700 Post Road

Executive Photo & Supply
Corp.
884 Sixth Avenue

Queens
C J R Export import Co.
77-04 Woodsido Avenue

Rushing Camera
3707 Main Street

Lawrence Township
Bamberaers
Rte. 1& Quaker Bridge
Flood

Falrview Camera
2189 Black Rock Turnpike

Federal Camera Exchange
16 Malden Lane

Kalpana Appliance
42-63 Main Street

Leonia
Jersey Camera
333 Broad Avenue

Greenwich
Photoshop
17 East Putman Avenue

5th Avenue Music
545 Rfth Avenue

M & B Appliance
83-11 Broadway.

510 Madison Ave. Camera &
Electronics

510 Madison Avenue

Sam & Raj Appliance
74-28 Broadway

Livingston
Bambergera
South Orange Ave. &
Walnut Street

Hamden
Karber Photo
1399 Dixwell Avenue

Rffiford

Diamonds Camera
874 Boston Post Road

47th Street Photo, lnc.

67 West 47th Street

Foto Electric

31 Essex Street

Staten Island

Rim Factory
450 Targee Street

Menlo Park
Bambergera
Menlo Park Shopping
Center

hfiHbrd Camera
9 River Street

Orange

Foto View Central Camera
Exchange
1 East 43rd Street

Kxnemni
Foto Mart
100 North Street

Midland Park
Wholesale Photo Supply
Midland Park Shpg. Ctr.

New Haven
Davenport Photo
1215 Chapel Street

Four Guys Cameras
130 West 32nd Street

Rockland

UiiaalafiTaniHomnown
Camera Mart
89 Morris SL

Country Camera
127 S. Main Street

45th Street Electronics

551 Rfth Avenue

Suftero
Suffem Camera Shop
72 Lafayette Avenue

Newark
Bambergera
131 Market Street

Stamford
Falrview Camera
79 Atlantic Street

Garden Camera *

345 Seventh Avenue
Suflfnn

Gilck Enterprises

153 West48th Street

Newburgh
Moneirs Camera Shop
Mid Valley Mall

Mall Camera
Prudential Mail

Westport
Country Camera
099 State Street

Midtown Camera
1186 Raymond Bhrd.

Kleins Photo 4W-H
44 Main Street

t'.

1^. Bam
Itsays:

were all enthusiastic amateur photog-
raphers and outstanding exponents of
the medium for educating the artist’s

eye to visual qualities that anight other-
wise elude him. Degas disliked working
out of doors and relied a great deal
on photographs as studies for his can- I

vases, many of which convey a casual,
snapshot-like appearance.

Picasso used a photograph for his

drawing "Three Ballerinas" (1917) and
in 1960 used photographs cut to shape
as the basic elements in his “decon-
pages."

In his book "Le Secret Professioner
Jean Cocteau said, “1 know photo-
graphs by Degas which he enlarged
himself, and on which be worked di-

rectly in pastel." He marvelled at the

composition, the foreshortening, the
distortion of the foreground forms.

Atget used to hawk his photographs
of Paris (1895-1916) from one artist's

studio to another. The photographs
were purchased by Picasso; Braque,
Derain, Utriflo, Duchamp, Man Ray,
and Dali.

George Bernard Shaw, in a letter to
Helmut Gernshein, the noted photo-
graphic historian wrote, “I always
wanted to draw and paint I had no
literary ambition. I aspired to be Mi-
chelangelo, not a Shakespeare. But 1

could not draw well enough to suit
myself ... so when dry photos and
push buttons came into the market, I

bought a box camera and began push-
ing buttons." Shaw did not do too well

with the camera, making the compari-
son, "the photographer is tike the cod,
which lays a million eggs in order that
one may be hatched."

CMyew m-flrti ffcfarfs far
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BIG SAVINGS with

MINOLTA REBATES
Buy any of the foflmrfng
cameras and get a BIG Cus-
tomer Rebate — Matted to

you direct from Minolta.

Mila TM Hooka Add
DUE PAY KBfflF COST

w/a7...S400. S75. S325.
w/Fl.4... 430. 75. 355.

XE-5
W/FL7... 280. 40. 240.
w/F1.4... 316 40. 276.

XE-7
w/Fl.7... 330. 60. 260.
w/FI.4... 350 60. 290.

•Rebate ends Feb. 28, 1977

RICOH SLR

5-Piece Outfit

• 50mm 12.8 Ricoh lens

• 28mm 12.8 Braun W.A.
• Skylight filter

Camera Strap

NEW 17995

R0LLEI 35B
3-piece Outfit
a RoJIei Camera
• Case G
BC Sunset Flashgun ts

72”

m
OLYMPUS OM-1 MD

5-Piece SLR Outfit

• OM 1-MD body
• 50mm FL8 Zuiko lens
• 135mm F2.8 Auto
C/B lens

• Flashgun
Skylight filter

IEUMIG
Sound
Projectors

New
Mark SB10HQS
Sound..- ...334.95

Mark S810-D Dual HQS
Sound 373.50
Mark S810 Dual HQS
-Lux Sound— 466,50
MarkS 802 Super 8
Sound. 193.50

L

Bronf-fiew

VIVITAR
Electronic

Flash

Mode) 200 Auto 14.62
202 Auto 20.76
252 Auto.— 29.70
253 Auto. 24.95

273 Auto Thyristor.... 52.95
283 Auto Thyristor... 74.50
292 Auto Thyristor.... B2£0

VIVITAR
Pocket Cameras

,
I

Model 600 Kit -.. 29.95
Model 602 Kit 42L95
Model 604 Kit.:.. 48.95
Case 990

MASTER CHARGE Of

BANKAMERtCARD
Matt Orders InvttacL

Add CST and Postage.

Ngh Trade-tea at all atom.
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148 W. 32 SL/7 Ave 239-9500
1272 ffway/32 SL 947-3510

198 B"way/Fulton 2333080
341 Mad. Ave./44 St 532-4524

066 5UJ |10W. 53) 5820664

JO BroadSL at ware 344-708Q
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Celebrity

He Fights to Win
Photographer

O
f the finalists who have

emerged from the Inter-

zonal tournaments to

compete in the elimina-

tion matches; the Czech

grandmaster vlastimil

Hort might well give the world cham-

pion, Anatoly Karpov, the most ex-

citing challenge in a title showdown.

I say that because Hort thrusts an

uncompromising, hungry energy into

his middle-game play. Without over-

stepping the bounds of soundness, he

manages to inject into a game the kind

of tense complexity that prevents his

opponent from getting off the hook

into a comfortable draw.

Whereas Karpov is most at home in

tranquil, positional play, the 31-year-

old Hort elusive Iy prevents his oppo-

nents from achieving that. If you don’t

like his brand of infighting you’re out

of luck, for it’s virtually impossible

not to become enmeshed in it.

Some idea of his tactical acumen
can be gleaned from his 15th-round~

encounter with International Master

Peter Biyiasas of Canada in the Manila

Interzonal Tournament
Biyiasas’s 9. . . Q-N3 was meant to

put pressure on the QP, denying White
the luxury of three center pawns
abreast after 10 P-Q5. Hart’s 11 Q-B2
was new, however, replacing 11 R-Kl
or 11 N-Kl, and tempting Black to em-
barrass the queen by opening the QB
file with 11 . . .PxP; 12 BPxP and by
13. . . KR-B1

While it is standard to unblock the
KBP by 15. . . . N-R4, so that 16. . .

P-B4 and 17. . . P-B5 can be threatened,

it might have been wiser for Biyiasas
to have aimed for a similar effect with
a modest 15. . . N-Kl. After Hort’s 16

Q-Ql, Biyiasas could not play 16 . . .

P-B4 anyway.

.
Where WB1 the Foray Lead?

Everything, of course, hinged on the
practical outcome of Biyiasas’s foray

16. . . N-Q6 and Hort’s pawn sacrifice
17 N-N5. After 17. . .NxQNP; 18 Q-Nl,
a possible line would have been
18. . .NxRP; 19 RxN, P-QR3; 20 NxP,
BxR; 21 NxR, QxN, but then 22 R-Bl
would have forced the recovery of the
QNP with the better position, since
22. . . Q-Q2 23 N-B4. R-QBI?; 24
N-N6, RxRch; 25 QxR, Q-KI; 26 NxB,
QxN; 27 Q-B8ch, B-BI; 28 B-B5 wins
for White.

After 22 QxR, Biyiasas’s toughest de-
fense would have been 22. . . P-QR3;
23 PXP; 24 Q-B6, B-Bl, although
Hort could not have been prevented
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Position after 23 . . . R-Bl

from capturing the QRP, with position-

al superiority. Instead, Biyiasas’s

22 . . . P-N3? was an error, allowing 23

Q-B6! with the terrible threat of 24
BxP!

With 23. . .R-Bl, Biyiasas surely

expected Hort to move his queen away,

but be got an awful shock when Hort
gave it up with 24 RxPi The point was
that Blame would have to cope with

the dangerous advanced passed pawn
after 24. . -RxQ; 25 QPxR.

Biyiasas could barely get his knight

back in time to remove the QB by
28 . . . NxP, but then the^ QNP came
cn with 30 P-N6. With 32. . .Q-N3,
be forestalled 33 B-K3 and 34 B-R7.

If there was any hope to hold on
after 34 PxP, it had to be with the
counterattack 34. . . B-B4. For exam-
ple, 35 B-K3, BxB; 36 PxB, P-R4!; 37
K-R2, P-R5; 38 PxP, K-N2; 39 P-Q6,

F-K5! is not clear, since the white king
is exposed.

After Biyiasas’s 34. . . B-Q3, Hart's

35 B-K3 forced him to resign, since

35 . . . Q-N8ch; 36 K-R2, Q-N5; 37 RxB!
clinches' it

King’s Indian Defense

White
Hort

1 P-Q4
2 P-QB4
3 N-QB3
4 N-B3
5 P-KN3
6 B-N2
7 0-0
8 P-K4
9P-K3
10 P-Q5
11 Q-B2
12 BPxP-
13 B-K3
14 N-Q2
15 P-QR4
16 Q-Ql
17 N-N5
1R Q-Nl

P-K4
P-B3

S
-N3
-B4

PxP
B-Q2
KR-B1

Mi
N-Q6
NxQNP
BxN
N-QB5

White
Hort

19 PXB
20 NxN
21 R-Bl
22 QxR
23 Q-B6

25 QPxR
26 P-B7
27 BxP
28 B-R5
29 RxN
30 P-N6
31 P-N7

Black
Biyiasas
RxN
RxRch
P-N3
R-Bl
RxQ '

N-B3

35 B-X3

Continued from Page 37 .

unattractive just to create an effective

picture. Not -am I overly concerned

with empty flattery, even though fay

mother encouraged me, as a teen-ager,

to make people pretty, so they would

buy more prints. My aim is .to snake

an honest, compassionate, caaoposition-

aHy beautiful, and up-beat picture of

a subject

Stars are so conscious of their good

and their bad features that they im-

mediately know when a photographer

begins to light and pose them so as

to accentuate their good and minimize

their poorer features. This relaxes them

more than anything I could say, or.any-

thrng they could drink. After I had him

in front of the camera for 10 minutes,

Giancario Giannini told me I had al-

ready discovered all his acting secrets.

That session, scheduled for two hours,

was finished in half the time.

•

Professionalism can sometimes be

mistaken for vanity. Assigned by The

New YorkTimes to photograph the four

principal singers in the New York City

Opera production of ‘Maria Stuarda,”

I went to the State Theater armed with

four sketches of picture ideas Td gotten

from studying the opera libretto. The

director was Tito Capobianco, who also

bad an idea for a picture and, being

younger then, I agreed to do his pro-

posed picture before mine. His idea was

to show, in close-up, Pauline Tinsley

as Elizabeth I on her throne with the

tenor and baritone at her side. Floating

in the upper, darkened background

(standing on an unseen chair) he placed

Beverly Sills, as Mary' Stuart. It was
meant to convey that Elizabeth was.

thinking of the troublesome Mary. The

shot was all set up. but before a shutter

could click Miss Sills said, "Wait a

minute. This is not right. The name
of the opera is "Maria Stuarda" and

that's me. I should be in front”

She got down from the chair and

I immediately set up one of my
sketched pictures, placing Miss Sills in

the foreground, prayer-book and rosary

in hand. Now Mary Stuart was in front

“thinking” of her enemy Elizabeth,

.who was In the background with the

tenor an4 baritone. Miss Sills's refusal

to pose for the Copsbianco idea had

nothing to do with vanity. As a profes-

sional she knew what was right

Careful, preparation for a shooting

is absolutely necessary for me. I still

get a nervousness, second-cousin to.

stage-fright, before any shooting. I can

appear cool and ready only if I know
exactly how I'm going to start the ses-

sion. I do at least four sketches of pic-

ture ideas prior to any session involv-

ing two or more subjects, ntmgeraeacb

sketch the focal

I intend to use. Once comfortably into

a shooting session I begin to do varia-

tions of tbesfe ideas and te' invent- on

the spot It is necessary to be a dimior

as well as a photographer to produce

dramatic pictures.

Preparation for a solo se^on ts easi-

er. I just make notes on the subjects

u i uuu w •
. .. :

nevdr seen their work I question tneir

press agent in detail. I do refuse to
:

see a screening just prior -to photo-

graphing the star of the fihn. first of

all I cannot instantly disassociate the

actor from the character because I real-

ly believe movies. Second, not leaving

seen the film allows the star to teB

me how great it is. If I have seen ip

I may feel it is no good, and this could

affect our relationship.

While careful preparation- for a ses-

sion is a decided plus m establishing

communication with a subject, a lade

of crenmunication can also produce re-

warding results. I had to photograph.

Alfred Hitchcock while he was being

interviewed. There was no time for

separate interview and photography

sessions. Hitchcock virtually ignored

me as he concentrated on the inter-

view, allowing me to move around and

photograph him as though he were a

piece of sculpture, possibly Mount
Rushmore.

.

•

A language barrier caused the non-

communication when I photographed

Russian composer Dimitri Shostako-

vich. To compound the difficulty he

was being interviewed by an American

journalist through an interpreter. Actu-

ally Shostakovich did sometimes give

me his direct attention by responding

to my sign-language directions, I think

to delay his replies to the interviewer’s

probing questions.

Besides the obvious pleasures of

working with gifted and .celebrated

people there are many wonderful “off-

camera" moments. For example, watch-

ing Louise Neve!son poll we of her.

sculptures away from the wall, then

reach in behind It to produce wfai&y

and glasses and offer a drink; violinist

Eugene Fodor doing a mini-perform-

ance for my studio cats, playing the

selection his cats like; Joan Sutherland

telling me how to make African violets

bloom; Paul Plishka explaining tessi-

tura; Terrence McNally telling me the

story of "The Ritz” as he was writing

it; and having Erich Leinsdorf turn the

tables and photograph me with my
Nikon. The memories are numerous,

treasured, and growing. "
•
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This AE-i isthe rightCanon
forme.

Takealookat

the right Canon loryou!
There's been a lot going on at Canon. You know about the remarkable new-

generation AE-1 that has revolutionized camera design. Well, there’s lots more.The
F-1 has been improved with even more convenience features—making it more than

ever the premier SLR system in the world. And Canon’s other fine SLR’s are as great as

ever, and represent solid investments in the world of SLR photography.We have
something for everyone, from Super 8 to compact rangefinder. So stop by your local

camera specialty store and take alook!
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Canon USA. Inc.. 123 PaulannoAvenue East. Costa Mesa. California 92626
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See the newest photographic equipr

Door prizes • Teach-in-Theaire • Broadway
Free camera check-up

Admission $2.00 with Coupon belo vv

Admission Price when presented at the Japan -

Camera Show. _ .J
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SAMUEL A. TOWER

Topical Collecting- Is on the Rise
sfrQately to the non-col!ec-

* >tor suggests a monolithic
I activity — w>n«*r»jng
stamps, stamps—but be-

neath the surface there

are seething differences,

'tether stamps should be
t lunged, and many smuul-

ies. One of the hottest
traditionalists and the

of topical collectors, who
|e of the fastest growing
e hobby.
ionalists stress the phila-

wtiy of the issues,

i, the technical details

at the topicaSists as

fpretty pictures.” The
by noting that h»s

devoted to a theme nr
interest to hhn and

lity to learn more
pursuing a pleasurable

^ will say one can get data
’'Higion. etc. from books

.necessity of collecting
-

- picalist can reply one cnn
lufacturing of papers and

*'T' -

3i x
from books," observes

'-Tackett, m an article in

journal of the Ameri-
iwV^.sociation. "One does not

" 7t stamps to study the

.'‘’ig processes nor the de-

uses of gummed or
/ But one thing tlat

*;vJied without the stamp

^ Therefore the design rs

*-ecting is research on a

as opposed to research
'

-tridental errors, color

: there anj'thing more
? study of various per-

thon in the study

gns that are used in

these same stamps?

ig is complementary to

rve of other forms of

collecting can stand

:-,&•*

[terms, despite all the

impossible to imagine

rr—Sector paying no heed
URL rnd subject matter of.

fll *1 n s impossible to imagine

\JftMjj tally ignoring the pur-
" «. essays and proofs,

. . __ ps and whatever phila-
* - re applicable to one's

i.

’ the differences in

• was a time when
^if-rgwppcting photog-

CJ.iJ er would consider his
*

complete unless he

»i«TfaT1 assortment of fll-

tuful’®**' to fit most of his

ItiU CLCtSiV »n the days when
stfH used only

film—but this has
rably. Improvements
black-and-white films

he need for filters in

ise the new emulsions

separating colors and
ing minor variations

SJfSiV-V/

• % -* 2
. Jl s, «

s£SL^«.':,

sacs?.

4

.who do not

-may not realize that

v t pieces of colored

-~n do more than mers-
‘ the shortcomings of

- Gently they can pn>-
' effects that will add
s, and they can also

_:t for deficiencies in

ng.

reasons why many
• x filters as often as

>is the cost of glass

er is a lack of knowl-

-rftarious filters can do

filters are required,

^ced considerably by^— s instead of the con-

es. These often cost

price of comparable
t- $2.75 each, instead

#eee for glass filters

screw-in mounts).

^ a Hithese gels are quite

f“ «1r»jfher must first get

¥^/der for hfs lens and
a filter into a gelatin

, iLie ui

•aM^s?

Aiders are designed

r adapters which in

,

threads on the front

de the rim). These

numbered series or

single Jens reflex

a Series VOI
akes a three-inch

^ yer and holder. (If
* 'on ' tat-a a cmaan take a smaller,

then a two-inch

r can be used and
be price of filters

mder S2 'in most

eases have inside

which are designed

screw.-in glass fil-

x- are not all the

t). However, most

tend to make adl

wy produce for any
te same size thread
:lter (screw-in type)

ses for that camera,
apher uses only one
ting lenses it may
In an assortment

m he may need

—

be used with each

ho have a variety

i or differentSenses

is a photographer

weekly column -on

a Pennsylvania

-i-

schools of thought, there Is no question
that more and more collectors, espe-
cially beginners, are starting .topical
collections. TTiis is a change from the
old days, when the popular wisdom
wps encouragement of a general world-
wide collection that could provide
training and instruction in the h.obby
and philatelic access to the corners of
the world. There are millions who
"collect the world," and this has one
great advantage: a stamp from anv-
where that the collector docs not have
is on addition to his collection.

There are also millions of worldwide
stiunp albums with pages of few stamps
and many spares, abandoned because
of discouragement over coining even
close to filling the pibun*. as well as
for other reasons Or* the other hand,
it is the collector who never "loses the
bug, the collector who cherishes de-
fimtivenocS wh,, rP.1,«v.u;
Uic traditions of the bobby and who
does the research for enriching back-
ground, wlio provides the solid con-
tinuum for a hobby that is far and
nwny the most popular in America.
The collecting of stamps for the

eu**jt'
-

."t portrayed on the stamp rather
li*an for 'he country that issued if ur
ms postal purpose is not new. As the
20th cen'ury began, there was a scat-
tering of European collectors with no-
tions of devoting themselves to stamps
depicting fzmous people, bird, or anj.

mn!s. The- idea crossed 'the ocean to
the Unbed States, but merte h't*le head-

becapse f^ere were few stamps
to co!!e.vl r>n partr-ulnr subjects. As
the century reached its mid -point there
were seme w*’o collected "pjbjects,"
but they were rare.

Enlarged horizons as a result of
what ameunted to a revolution in
lithography, especially improved color
printing, that hegan Vler Work! War
II gave impetus to topical collecting.

With new process*? and techniques,
nations ecu Id break away /run* the ac-
customed pattern »»f their stamps,
mostly portraits of rulers and national
figures, nnd begin to issue exquisitely

designed stamps on such parochial
things as native fl.'ra and f&una. «Mps

.
and trains, and rrra stern feces from the
world’s great museums.
Impetus for topics! collecting also

came from Jerome Husak. a teenager,

in 1944. who was a beginning collector

at the age of 12. A faint germ of an

idea grew over the next five years of

collecting and exchanging thoughts

with other collectors. At the age of
17. he founded the American Topical
Association with 200 Charter members,
using a bedroom In his father's Mil-
waukee home as an office. There have
been many moves since, but like the
first one, the present offices at 3306
North 50th Street, 'Milwaukee,' Wis.
53216 arc still cramped. Membership
today is some IO.OOU in 90 countries,
a membership roster second only to
the long-established American Phila-

telic Society. The bulk of the mem-
bership is American. Jerome Husak,
ATA charter member No. 1, as ardent
as ever after more than three decades
of topicul collecting, is the executive
secretary.

The organization has oeen an active
force in topical collecting in a variety
of ways, with one of the most effec-
tive being its weH printed literature.

There is "Topical Time." the 100-page
bi-monthly official journal with arti-

cles. checklists and ATA data. There
are bull cl ins of ATA study units.

There is an extensive series of hand-
books on various topics that is the

heart of ATA topical literature.

The attractions of topical collecting
are obvious, h can be done without
difficulty, it provides enjoyment and
edification, the collection tends to be
within manageable confines, and the

stamps for the most part tend to be
inexpensive. It is not a greedy con-
sumer of spare time. Since the topi-

cafist determines the scope of the col-

lection, the method of mounting and
arranging the stamps, and the amount
of text giving historical, artistic or

ether pertinent background, one is aWe
to tailor a topical collection to the time
Lvailnble and the amount of cash one
has to spend. Many philatelists feel

that a to pica! collection is the most
desirable way for e beginner to fiod

out about the pleasures of stamp col-

lecting.

. Getting started is simple—just pick a

toph/. The topic may be related to a

person's work, or to a subject where

mote information is desired or Lhat has
Jong been engrossing, or to another
lyjhhy. There are many doctors who
collect stamps dealing with facets of

medicine and an athlete or sports fan

may collect stamps dealing with sports.

A railread buff also finds plenty to

collect: though the U.S. lets its rail-

roads go to pot, other countries cherish

them. There are all kinds of ships for
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Tips on Choosing Filters

that will not accept the seme size

screw-in fiber will probcbly find it less

expensive to use series filters. There

filters fit into, and are held in place

by, two-part adapters which hold the

filters in the center (between inner and

outer rings). The adapter then screws

into the filter thread on the front of

the lens.

A separate adapter will be required

.

for each different size filter, but any-

filter of that particular series can be

used ih that same adapter. Also, a large

Series Vin size filter can sUll be used

with a Series VII. or a Series V!, chapt-

er by simply adding an accessory step-

down ring, which fits the smaHer

thread.

There are some filters thot get

enough use to make investing in a

screw-in glass filter worthwhile, even

when the fiber can be used on only

one lens. The most obvious of these

is the skylight or hare rater, which

Is used to minimize the effects of the

aerial baze (from pollution or atmos-

pheric conditions) that is always

present outdoors. Widely used with

black-and-white film, the skylight filter,

also has a slight warming effect or

color -Him because of its faint pink

tinge. This helps correct a tendency

toward bluishness in some color films.

Since skylight filters require no ex-

posure correction and do not affect the

speed of any film, many, photographers

buy a skylight filter for each lens and

only take it off when using another

filter. The skylight filter protects the

camera lens against dirt, spray and ac-

cidental damage.

Other filters that get enough use to

justify their cost are conversion filters.

Any photographer who uses a lot of

tungsten-balanced (indoor) color fflm

will find it convenient to carry an 85B

filter so that he can use this fibn hi

daylight situations, or with electronic

flash instead of incandescent lamps.

The selection of filters for black-and-

white photography is easy enough to

understand if the photographer remem-

bers that each filter lets through more

light of Its own color than ft does of

its complementary color. A red filter,

for instance, cuts down the amount of

blue light reaching the film while

letting practically all the red light

through. ‘

,,

Since increasing the amount of light

results in lighter areas on the negative

from which the print was made—and
decreasing the amount of light results

in darker or Marie areas on the print

,

a filter can be used to lighten or darken

any one color hi relation to otters.
^

For example, a yellow filter cuts

down on the amount of blue iigfrt that

will reach the film in the camera, so

when taking black-and-white pictures

of n sky th** yellow filler wifi make
the blue sky seem much darker—and

hence will make the white clouds stand

out or show up much more than they

would otherwise.

In the same way filters can be used

tc* separate tones or shades that might

otherwise blend together in Wack-and-

whHe pictures. Panchromatic film,

which includes practically all of the

black-and-white Film in common use

today, renders red at the dark end of

the grey scale and blue at the light

end of the scale. This doesn't mean
that a dark blue suit win look white

or even gray in a black-and-white print

made from a panchromatic film nega-

tive; rt will photograph dark gray or

black. But it does mean is that blue

and green of the same intensity can

be almost indistinguishable in a black-

and-white picture—unless a filter is

used to lighten the rendition of one

or +he otter. A green filter wffl achieve

the desired tonal separation by lighten-

ing the green areas and darkening the

Hue ones.

-Filters, other than the very light ones

such as the, haze or skylight filters,

require an increase in exposure to com-
pensate for the reduction in the loss

of light actually reaching the film.

However, most single lens reflex cam-
eras point out in their instruction

manuals that os long as the fitter to

be used is in place when the camera's

behind-the-lens light >neter is used,

there is no need for any further correc-

tion (the meter reads only light actually

reaching the lens). The efficacy of this

system can be checked by removing

the filter for another exposure reading,

which should vary by the amount of

extra exposure specified by the manu-
facturer for that fiHer. Those without
behind-the-lens exposure meters should

use the filter factors supplied to correct
exposure.

A filter- factor of two means an in-

crease in exposure of one stop; a fac-

tor of four requires a two-stop in-

crease. This can be accomplished by
opdhing the lens diaphragm from T 5.6 -

to F 4—for a one-stop increase—or in-

creasing the time the shutter is open
by decreasing the knitter's speed. A
shutter speed of l/60th of a second
gives one-stop, more exposure than one.

of 1/225th, if the same lens opening

Is the same.

Filter factors are included In the in-

structions packed with glass filters, but

jjot with gelatin filters. The factors for

common filters, however, are listed in

tire data sheet packed with each roll

of Mack-and-white fihn. except Kodak
Verichrome. Another source of filter

data is a softcover hook published by
Kodak, "Filters and Lens Attachments

the boat fancier. Theodore Steinway, a
distinguished philatelist as well as the
Steinway of Steinway pianos, built up
a great collection of stamps dealing
with music—composers, performers, in-

struments, the notes themselves.
Selecting a topic is the most impor-

tant step even though it makes for an
easy way to begin. There are two cave-
ats to bear in mind. If the topic is too
restrictive and includes only a few
stamps, there would soon be a drop in

interest If the topic ts of broad scope,
with thousands of stamps, and com-
pleteness nigh impossOile, the dimen-
sion would be daunting. One solution Is

a subdivision of a topic, for example,
within the topic of animals there can be
a penchant far cats, translated through
stamps from tigers to kittens.

With the topic selected next comes
the time to list and acquire the stamps.
One way is to go through stamp cat-

alogues getting the numbers of the
stamps needed. Another way, and un-

doubtedly much easier, is to use the

ATA checklists. Acquiring the stamps
may be done inexpensively through a

dealer, which could even lead to a re-

letionship in which the dealer puts

aside stamps of the desired topic.

Stamps may be acquired even more in-

expensively — for free — by swapping
with another collector. Or one can get

off to a running start by acquiring a

packet of from 250 to 1,000 stamps of

the chosen topic.

Next step for most topicalisls is an
album, which exist in infinite variety,

though there appears to be some pre-

disposition for a looseleaf book. In al-

bums, too, the topical collector does

his own thing since commercially pro-

duced albums exist only for a few well-

defined topics. Some collectors keep
stamps in glassme envelopes or stock

books, a procedure that is always good
for an argument as to whether one has

an accumulation or a collection.

Then comes the arrangement of pages
and the mounting of the stamps. A
concomitant process is the descriptive

text and pertinent philatelic details.

After all, if the sole purpose were to

illustrate a topic any medium of illus-

tration would do. But when one is. col-

lecting stamps, the stamp has some-
thing to say.

for Black and White and Color Pic-

tures." It is sold at camera stores for

$1.95.

Filters designed for black-and-white

photography can also be used with
color film to produce all sorts, of spe-

cial effects. The role of the Filter in

color photography, however, is usually

to produce a more natural or pleasing

picture by correcting for discrepi*:.

in the light by wMch the ... Is ex-

posed.

The most common use of color fil-

ters is when one wishes to use a color

film balanced for tungsten light in day-
light, or vice versa. It is also possible

to use filters to correct color balance

for many different kinds of fluorescent

lights and r.iony varieties of daylight

and artificial illumination. This is ac-

complished' with tbq use of CC (color

compensating) filters, which come in

six colors and six densities, or light

balancing filters, which have a differ-

ent numbering system. Choosing the

proper light balancing filters is greatly

simplified by using the color tempera-

ture balance dial in the "Kodak Profes-

sional Photoguide,” which sells for

$8.95 in most camera stores.

The reference to color temperature

refers to the temperature of the light

in degrees Kelvin. Artificial light

sources made for photographic use

normally cany the color temperature

on the bulb or on the package. Flood-

lights, for example, are usually 3200 or

3400 Kelvin.

The color temperature of daylight

varies from 3500 degrees Kelvin at one
hour after sunrise, to 12,000 degrees
Kelvin in open shade with a clear sky.

Midday sun is rated at 5500 degrees.

Light balancing filters are most use-

ful for "warming” colors under over-

cast skies when colors are normally
dulled by a blue shift, especially in

sucb cold films as Kodak's* Ektachrorae.

Different color films react differently

to changes in light, so corrections will

depend greatly on previous experience
or on-tests made with a particular film.

Exposure correction (if not made auto-

matically by the camera's behind-the-

lens exposure meter) is calculated from
data provided in one of the books men-
tioned.

Another specialized use of filters is

to cut down. on the amount of light

with fast films so as to permit use of

'slower shutter speeds or large lens

apertures when no change in color bal-

ance or color rendition is desired. This

effect can be achieved with neutral

density filters which come in either

glass or gelatin and in various densities

which cut down on the amount of light

transmitted.

Another filter of sorts is the polar-

izer, which reduces glare and reflec-

tions when photographing windows, for

example. The polarizer passes -only

light rays vibrating in a certain direc-

tion,.and the photographer adjusts this

direction by turning the pofariztog fil-

ter in its mount while looking through
the polarizer. The maximum effect is

realized when the image looks darkest
Polarizers require an exposure increase

of at least two stops and their use is

fully covered in the Kodak book on
"Filters and Lens Attachments."

OVER $850,008.00

CATALOGUE VALQE

MSTOLOWS
ROVERERJUftnttffi

The Slotow auction of
November 15. 16. 17.
18, 19, wit include over

2,800 lots wfth a total

catalogue value in
excess ol $850,000.00!

Collectors of U.S. wffl

find more than 1.000
lots. v»Hh emphasis on
choice singles, a gor-
geously centered 62B in

unparalleled condition, a
beautiful copy of #66.
the 3c Lake, as wen as
a mint copy of #74, the

rare 34 Scarlet. There is

a beautiful fresh set of

the 1875 reprints. Nos.
40-7, as

.
well as a

superb selection at the
1867 grills in outstand-

ing condition and cen-
tering

Also to be found In

this sale are topical col-

lections. world-wide col-

lections, and approval
dealers stocks broken
down into small units.

The deluxe, fully illus-

trated catalogue tor this

auction, and future auc-
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from the Auction Depart-
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Inc
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By just completing the subscription form Mow, you cm |oin the 130,000

world-wide subscribers deriving pleasure and knowledge from collecting

Israel Government Coins and Medals. With no obligation whatsoever on

your part you:

• receive preference in ordering si official issue price:

• have every item sent directly to your home, by registered mail;

• get an illustrated brochure with every issue, telling the "story, behind

the coin” in your language;

• receive annually a free gift of numismatic value.

Each member of your family can enroll Individually.

Write tor an illustrated brochure.

Id ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COWS AND MEDALS CORPORATION {

! LIAISON OFFICE FOR NORTH AMBBCA __ l

I Ml LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10022 *
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PUBLIC
COIN AUCTION
NOV. 18, 19, 20, 1976

UNITED STATES

GOLD, SILVER & COPPER COINS

PAPER MONEY
Tke properties af tin Estates ufc

HARIWl W. BKKX and MROLD F. COFFEY

Hi iitftiwrdmiigonta

more than 1600 lots

tfighfights of the Saks

• Erienthe ottering of U S. Gold Coins, Including two W OO
Stelas. he dllterart 550.00 GoM, and Ram Gold Type cons

tram 1705.

• A compretiansw cotedwn of U.S. Siw and Copper coins

from 1793. hcfcxfirtg many Met Stale spedmens, plus an

Bknost complete utteraig o( Proof Coins tram 1858.

• An outstanding coBectkm o) U.S. Paper Money mckrfng

Rebating Certificate and Compound hterest Holes.

.Sate to be held at:

New York Sheraton Hotel, 7th Ave.. al 56th St.. N.Y.

THURS. EVE. NOV. 18 7:00 PM
FRLEVE. NOV. 19 7:00 PM
SAT. AFT. NOV. 20 12:30 PM

Benjamin Suck A Dantr Slack IWwcd anctiaaeer*

Prrfi^ bstrated ratals art Sri rfpmreafized $2

123 RUST 57th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

(212) 582-2580

firs. SILVER COINSn
PAYING 275%—375%

Mrs tortus • flam •awMn
HTW 1965 to I960 CUD 50c
CANADIAN SILVER PRE-19S8

BIOGANiHCOMCO^MC.
183 V.ESaSL (aftS Are.)

ton tan; II U.-CFJLtea SA.

JU 2*7160__

9202

Paying *2 .75-*3.75
For Silver Coins

Call for Datty Quotes

FOREST BILLS STAMP & COIN
106-01 Metropolitan Ave.

Forest Hitts. N.Y.

21

2

-544-6078

9202

FREE! sia illustrated Stamp Finder! An
indispensable same calledWs. handbooK
Tails al a glance to ufilcti country a Stamp
belongs, wfere to nut ll In your .mum. Plus
U.S. amt Foreign warns Finders. Codec
tvs Dlctlonarv, more! Also, other exciting

stamps lo examme free, on
- ~

any or none, return balana
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125 WORLD 25
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‘ SI .00 stamp. Offer to ADULTS& to; Gmittti Co, Dnt W-6.
HHQ3S74

FIRST DAy COVER SERVICE
Alt canine. U.S. cawngiwratlve Issues.

Guheled, Sl< per year. Sabo FDC Service
1400 litti St. Lakewood. NJ00701
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mission tree
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paintings
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AMITYV1LLE COINS & STAMPS
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ABRAHAMcp

WALmG
LIBERTY

ALL-SEVER

HALF-DOLLARS

2.99 each

§
CO

1934

1935

1936

1937

1944

1945

1946

1947

1938 1934-D

1939 1934-S

T940 1935-5

1941 1936-D

1942 1937-S

1943 1940-S

1941-D

1941-S

1 94Z-D

1942

S

1943-D

1943-

S

1944-

D

1944-

S

1945-

D

1945-

S

1946-

S

Individually priced.

1917 329 1933SL.429
1918-5 3.59 1937-D 3.99

1920 3.59 1938-D S35

1927-

S 3.59 194643 3.99

1928-

S___3.59 1947-D 3.99-

All wilh distincl date®.-

"fa God We Trust" dearly legible

A&S Coins 3c Stamps (758)

AT ASS BROOKLYN AND HEMP
STEAD (OPEN SUNDAY li 10 5 p.mJ
Mail cmd phone onlora lllk-l. Gxll in

NYC Cli MAm MOOft in ffcmau
County I5IE1 481-BEOO: in Suiloli

County (516) 5863201 Or write A&S.

G.P.O Bot 41. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11332.

Ail SI tor handing. No COX',
oxdcrs. Aiii local sates lax.

hi

MpmatteMPy known
Fanrign Currency A Gold
A GoM Coin Dnolwre

Look for our ad
in Tuesday's

Main News Section

Karfra Tordefe & Brookes,b

.

JO RwdirteaBt Plain
tEnWre* M Wi w 4atn Sheen

Now York. N V. 10030

3202
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S7JO-Free Vara
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‘
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1 io Afr (14i io 10/-AII comol.
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e Vam lOr-Blatra oHe to serHM

ana regular BritisR Cotonla'
cants. T. Hellw, P.O. Bov
51a- N.Y. city. N.Y. 1 0013.

STRANGE COIN SHAFED STAMP. 3-

Dunemionjl Picture, Bi-Centennial Com-
memorative, Kemwiv Portrait, stamjwjn.
stamp, space, kwtcs. wniits. okd, bytier-

fly, flowers, dlamona. Triangle, etc. Plus SO
mare widwide only 75c ' Approvals ec-
conmanv. Boiwra, Dept. PI1C Box MOW.
Las vegan. Nevada WMj.

TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKEn
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vais. G.T. McCoy. Box 887. Chicago 60690.
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Mounted In Bortleti In Scott order
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Box 5875. R. Lauderdale, Fla. 33310
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numismatics
HERBERT C. BARDES

Show Opens Thursday

S
TILL anoQier major nu-

mismatic show—the third *

withjn a 10-week period

—is about to br^hten the

lives of metropolitan area

collectors. First came the

American Numismatic Association’s

giant, iconvention in late August, then

the Great Eastern Numismatic Associa-

tion's show on the first weekend of

October. And now, adding further,

en^hasis to New York’s reputation as

a “numismatic boom town,” the 12th

annual Grand Central Coin Convention

arrives this week. It opens to the

«±Kc Thursday at II AM., at the

New York Sheraton -Hotel, Seventh

Avenue at 56th Street.

VincentW. Alones, general chaiiman,

emphasizes that this four-day show

wffl have much of the professionalism

and scope of the week-king AJJ.A. con-

vention, for the organization that

served as the AJl-A.'s official “host,”

the Long Island Coin Club, -is also the

host for the Grand Central Coin Con-

vention.

Thursday’s closing hour will be 8:30

PM. On Friday the show, will be open

from 10 AM. to 8:30 PM.; on Saturday

from 9:45 AM. to 6:30 PM., and on

Sunday from 10 AM. to 4 P.M. Admis-

sion is free.

In the exhibit area, the Grand Central

show will continue its poKcy of having

only non-competitive, invitational ex-

hibits, principally staged by members

of the Long Island Coin Club. Mr.

Alones reports that .there will be ap-

proximately 80 cases of selected dis-

plays ranging over a wide spectrum

of coins, medals, paper money and

other numismatic interests.

Several foreign dealers will man
tables in the bourse room along with

dozens of large and small \J£. firms

—

some 90 dealers in all—from this area

as well as from distant parts of the

country. •

A three-session auction will be con-

ductedby the Paramount International

Coin Corporation of Englewood. Ohio.

Among the more than 1,300 lots jn the

sale in addition to-a broad range of

U5." material, will be a sizable run of

Mexican coinages and a number of 19th

and early 20th century British coin

sets.

The first auction session » scheduled

fbr 7 iPM. on the show's opening day,

Thursday; the ‘second session is due

to start at 7 PM. on Friday, and the

final session win get under way at 2

PM on Saturday. All sessions will take

place to the hotel’s Park Sheraton

Room. The 'illustrated catalogue (S3)

will, be available at the auction regis-

tration desk; information can be ' ob-

tained there by prospective bidders

concerning availability of the auction

lots for inspection.

The traditional Grand Central educa-

tion forum is slated for 8 PM on

Friday. Among the luminaries on .the

dais will be Jackson G. Storm, who
served as general chairman of the

aforementioned “show of shows,” tie

American Numismatic Society conven-

tion last August
Among the special events scheduled

during fee show are meetings of the

New York branch of the Young Numis-
matists of America (Saturday at 10:30

AM. ) and the Metropolitan New York
Token and Medal Society (Saturday at

1 P.M.). Tentatively scheduled also are

meetings of the American Israel Numis-
matic Society and the Society for

Medieval Numismatics. All Interested

collectors are welcome at any of these

meetings.

Wooden Money
The time-worn advice, ’TJon’t take

any wooden nickels," is totally rejected

(and is not considered funny, either)

by the growing number of collectors
who specialize in money (tokens) made
of wood, a highly specialized branch
of exonumia. Although wooden money
(in various demonimations, mostly nick-
els) baa been around for at least 40
years, it has boomed in popularity as
an advertising and fund-raising medi-
um in recent years. And the number
of wooden money collectors has grown
in direct proportion to the increase in

?V:1

T^npfejBefe Srotom-to*
;
yarfat 172djStreet in

A wooden nickel worth taking.
'

;* 5*»*b
.
program*-#

Jhere today frutonoon-tog

,Saturday

^

is.unritat.-re
- Saturday’s .meeting ofJ
. Nunrimtic’Spciety,
,;Jhe «uuiaiMorit2 *tr

:W<>
-

• to fi» Cetts^ the lecture/
- the mHnber of interesting, yar»l and
attractive - (and inexpenshre?) -issues :

from afi ports ofthe country: r/
A timely example ofthis is Shstrated

above. Youngsters toakmg thedr‘Oa3U>-

ween “trick or treat" rounds in a num-.-

ber of northern New Jetsey ttwammir
ties tonight will receive a wooden: “One’

Pumpk’mckeT’ token—worth five cents

—instead of the usual (and sometimes
•hazardous) candy, fruit and such. This'

not only insures a safer Halloween, .it

also will be “money ia the bank" for
the local children involved and wsH di-

rectly benefit needy children through-
out the world. . . _

.
9 and 10m the-fieveri^ v

brents buy -the wooden nickels at “
in B verlyHigs: “v -.>*

local banks; fee proceeds from feis are
'* •

‘ *r*.~ • • - •;

funneled directly to the U5. Committee
for UNICEF. The trick-or-treaters who
receive the 5-cent tokens, on their
neighborhood rounds can-take them.to
the participating banks -for fUB credit

in their own saving^ accounts. Every-
body wins! :•-;•••

Collectors can obtain two specimens
of the wooden “Pumpk*nickel" by send-
ing $1 and a stair^ied, self-addressed

'

:

:

v'kuctlon,^
: . con^gpmlents from Uk- fci

1

-

and Arthur H. Shipfcey (.
’^ bring' ‘i

;
th^ Ahner Kirisberg/jfix, ;
ity Sal^Cmporarion, 344 ,

.
iy Drive, Beveriy
Tbe raajj and floor-bid sai -

™ toreef PX sessiom
':

The River Oaks and •

-jobatm (Part 2) coMectiod? ' -

are fee cofeatures of the1

!
3,600-lot mafl and Sooi -
bring held, in conjunctkiu

*

nual Greater Lo>'AqgeJes.
tion Nov.H-13inaie Los
ton Hotel by Bowers & au .

.

lnc„ 6922 Bolbirood Bc^
Aogeles 90028. The iazgt

UlustrateiTcatalogue ($5) j
;«*

Last Call for A.R.BA.
Today is the final day—fee absolute

postmark deadline—for ordering ’

the.

fifth and last of the annual offerings

in the national commemorative medal-
series sponsored by the American Re-
volution* Bicentennial Administration. -

This is the medal (described illus-

trated here at the start of the ordering'
period Oct. 3) that displays the familiar

-'

bust of Thomas Jefferson on the. ob-
verse. The reverse design symbolically

(with- a hand. <2uih pen aj*
-

memorates the sighing tif

tion of Independence. V*'*'

medal is .a^Qable in broi

silver at $15; three
’

order- maximum.-.: Do nor
-

Personal eherica
-

are acq'
r^

should bemadepayable
.and sent to h; at P.O,:5# r

Francisco WlCti. OnJersj
marised today (Oct 31) fl

"
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STAMPS, COINS &

AMERICA'S
IOLDEST 8 LARGEST I

COIN DEALER
WPMiSEIS FOB BASKS

AM ESTATES
mfetn M

lb|ai Rggiitun' SkhiIh

. SITED STATES i FOREIGN SOLD,

S.TVEJ? 3 COFFER COINSAM
FAPER HONEY B0USHTA SOLO,

oaunr KaomLEBmucucnw
123 ». 57TN ST.

HT. XT. 18819

(212)882-2580 .

FOREIGN fi

ANCIENT COIN
SPECIALISTS

AMCIEVT. EUROPEAN, LATIN

AMERICAN A ORIENTAL

COINS BOUGHT ASOLO.

COIN GALLERIES
SofaUiaq si Stufc'i

HOTEL SALISBURY -ENTIRE 2ND FIR.

123W.57THST NY NY. 582-5955

CLOSED SATURDAY

1

Baited States 3204

lun

ues
lun

MINT U.S. PLATE0JJX K5,F-VF-NH

ioam 4.V5 200ifiy«
Bros. W N Vlttwe. RoOrvllle Clr NY

Sen
Seva
Scval
Held

y.iATgELOtt.^OLLWLE^R^CES
SEN D 1 3C STAMP FOR PRICE LIST OC0L-
GER ISSUES BEFORE YEAR 1930
COMPARE FOR PROOF OF LOWEST
^PRICES BEFORE ORDERING
LOWELL OONALOCO.. RUTLAND, VT

UNITED STATES. UNITED NATIONS.
CANADA. Private coUWor nispcsiiM ot F-

VF NH plait blocks, 6.000 Ciftwenf ddsi-

Hons. Very reasonable prices. Minimum or-

S SlO. Free list O' rwwesLLtor Dlera-
n. Bo, 26*. Bayanne. H.J. 0TO2

Oussv
Box 73M-PAT. Babylon. New Yart 1T703

NOW All Collectors bis a Break
OlSO Discounts on everytlilngourtnmro—
Plate BtoJcj & Singles. SEND lie or SaSE

CIREGPO Box 64. Great Nesk. w.Y.noa

UNBEATABLE Prices on Plait Blocks.

Sir Ids & 9ms. Up to 60% 011 cataloo. see
& Compare! SASE Sfarnw R Us. Box 1S7T,
Rvoer 5ti. Bfclyn NY 11 Ba

COMPLETE MINT 1032 Olympics only 25c
to new normal applicant s, uni ailmenain-
gw. Cypress Gardens. FL 33880.

S3.25 BUYS 6 nice early useo. a 30240-04-

05-06-07^ mrmaj^ert. WHIT0N PAINE.

PLATE Blocks Belfr* Wtiojesale—Ust.
SASE. Chocaw. Box 471, RMoatand. Ms.
39157

!
D*fPH.?ENT U.S. A)RMAIL5S1

^
^0 Dlfl

Jin Av"'•usawarffli®
APPVALS USED U.S. & price Hsl. Send 11-

recelve specif bonus. Oiarlex Oraybetcti,

2A10Dumbar1ai Rtti Rldimona, Va. 23Z2B

•’INVERTED ERROR" Hammer*|olB
15c win urvtals. Belmont siampyup,
wastiteptim. D.C, 20015.

u.s mint Platt biodu on approval .

.

Gw. Bax 1563. aiariane. N.C. Z8237.

AKtmis 9210

NEXT 5tW.&W AUCTION
NOV. 15-19

Over 2400 lots ol UJ.. Brlllsti and
with a total catalog value of over S
Write for tree illustrated catalog or mis
audlw and future auctions. _

JAH.5T0UW, INC.

9t5 BrowiraY, N.Y.,N.Y.l(P10

UNITED STATES. Nov. TS 4 16; General
Foreign, bid. lots by courrtry. Nov. 18, hr
P. A. Siegel. AuctlonGalierles, tne. 120
East 56 tr.r.C WTO. Catalog
maii er we at our dflees. r. a.
Auctioneer

50 by
Siegel,

omf
Lurtlon Fatal

NEXTAUCTION NOV, 27th

OVER 3800 LOTS 0F,UA.JW2AIN
FOREIGN A COVERS. CATALOGS FREE
0NREBUE5T. AUCTION^R, 8. TAUB
CTAMPMIN6 3 E. 57 SI- N.Y. 10022

PUBLIC STAMP AUCTIONS
WEp-raUR5-FRI AT VARIOUS TIMES

“SienevA. Hesset Ur (led States
Part ill

Ora I,t50hnurr«if<afs
Exhibition Mon. on; CalLfree at door

NOVEMBER Ifi.ft.lB

GENERALFOREIGN AUCTION
Ora 200 lots tfl BrilW mi Foreign

"Collections are various'
8004 lots or British Norte America

I.no tuts ot Bril fsh and Foreign issues
Call. 50tw malt. Free «1 Galleries

HJl HARMER.INC*
6 West 48th Street. N.Y.. N.Y. 10036

B.D-K.A-.CR. Hamter.VY.L Roscher
Licensed Auctioneers

R.Gorgon,UcAuctlon err .will sell

nov. 16-lB-ST

A

mps of the united
STATES. BRITISH NORTH AMERICA. GE-
NERAL FOREIGN ind. British Common-
wealth and UNITED NATIONS COMPLETE
SHEETS.

SEND 50c FOR CATALOG OR
PICK UFA FREE COPY AT
HARMEP ROOK E & CO- INC,

Dot. 1116, 3 E 57 St. New York 10022

POSTAL HISTORY

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

NOVEMBER 1,7. 1976 AT 7:01 Pm
Abraham Staffer UcersM Audtarw trill

sell various lots nr world wide covers, auto-

UN ITED STATES. UN ft FOREi GN
STAMPS ind singles, PI Bits, ffeets.

Coils. Prools. Postal Hlstwy. Covm. FDC,
Mater Errors, Freaks ft Varlelles, Whole-
sale ft toilcdtens. choice: Canada,. Eu-
rooe. Israel. Brlllih. During A50A Show,
Kov 18-21, Slatler Hillon Hotel. Gregory
Moaan, Aud. Send 75 cents w calateg
94t' Ul, 50 with Prices Rea If red)

-

J-SChlfLlnc. S36-T W.lll 51. NYC 10025

Cotas 9212

OUlST 62 Weston Rd. Weston Cl. 06883

Md Safes 9214

OVER TEN THOUSAND LOTS MONTHLYI
IN GOLD MEDAL SALES. All
bidding Is by mall. Buy al ynur own price

US ft Foreign (Hirst.

GOLD MEDAL MAI L SALES,
9T5 Broadway. New York. NV 10010

stares 9216

51-00 WORLD OR U.S. 1000 eft w Vpr:
large verteft. Aod 70c. Dost 37th yr Rrv.Smem*"• m “ Pf-

Sttap&GMLReratme 9226

OUP orntvsely illustrated ohllalellc nuriis-
mafic accessories catalog. 130 cooes illus-
trating hundreds of gmlaleflc numismatic
accessories. Nationally rocoonliM a well
sdllng products are included. Obtainable
by written rawest thru our NY ft west
Coast quick icon oaymenl ol 51 to cever
primtng costs ft mailing & handing lees.

M.Megttrlg&SenL Inc.

239 Part.Ave 5outh 5255 western Ave
New York. NY 10003 Los Angem. Call!

Kscdtaews 9228

FOR SALE German Bonds 1000 marks dat-
ed IKS- W0. Cell eves TO-5SW.

Stands Wasted 9230

We Pay Much More

We Visit Your Homes
pfeasanl Courteous Seralrel
immediate Cash Pawdeni

United Stamp Buyers
54 Seaman A*e~Bocimlle CantW, NY

Call (56167B-5JM Any Time

rsseunssasr*

Othff^tSfeJr^SBrWih Etnuire

WEMKT ALL AOVEHTISH)PRICES

UNION STAMP CO.
U7 W 42x1 SI. YYC .

SR 9-7325

FREE APPRAISAL

CROSSSTAMPCtt

Tap prfcei^iS^"
* made

latoAuil®
•

- V-: - -.T
f

-

-i-nsg-im*

-t %

-...'IV -6

Staa^ts Stated 9230

Mint.

Al

WHY TAKE LESS???

WE BUY EVERYTHING! I!

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT
We ari li come to your Agme

JOSEPH RUCHALA 212-46A8W4
218-07 Sawyer Ave Queers Village. NY

Cons 9232

U.S. CIRC. SILVER COINS
SlOO OOtMC ouarteri & halves

si 0.00 bag Quarters & dimes
siilOOblc half dollars
sio.ki mb naff dollars

S 1 00 00 bag McraTY^y^nes

S324J0
33.15

129.00
34.15«

399.95
40.45

-SPECIALSOFTHE WEEK—
10-1999 U.S. ProdI Wj S58-

70^1968 or rt Proof Sets

I—1970 U.S. Mini Set lft-®

—U.S.GOLD PIECES—
520.00 Uh, XFAU SI88J0
5iatfflUb.XF.AU .iroJO
jio.oq Ind. XF-au 163JB
s5_6olnd- XF-AU Mjg
J5JJB Lib. JMU . 77.50

S3JM UD. XF-All . 174. TO

B.50 Ind. .XF-AU 7i50
SJJOLtb.XMU 74JO
SUB Tv. I XF-AU . .. 119.00

Formerly In Radio City. Est. 1934

Coronet Coin & Stomp Shop

MiieMHBnMBW 1

Said. Bought. Apprised
336 Plandoroe Hud. Manbassel. N.Y.

15161 MA 7-CT7

OUR NEW Quistmas coin catalogs tree on
rawest dr free when wjtoing 3 Indian
Head Certs or 3 Buffalo Ul3*ls or 3 Liber-

fyNHMfsalSUiDeacti.
CUKE'S RARE C0INSSSTAMPS
iTSalem Awnye. Dayfon. 0ttiQ454i64421

BI-CENTENNIAL COIN CLOCKS
Direct from mfr Untnur Xnusmtts A col-

lectors Item. 565 retail, 532JO cost. Dts-
trite:

43W74HNYC 10010iSMsfir*
SEnD 10c lor Nn Edttton Valuable Gul
book Ytqw TO COLLECT COI NS." Also
eludes 5 foretoi owns tram
etc and. best, Coins and
Til America. LltiWon coin
Littleton. N.H.COStl.

E

FREE COIN PRICE UST ON R EOUE5T
COIN GALLERI ES OF WESTCHESTER Ltd
171 Marline Ave, While Plains NY 1(M7

9M-761-3240 or 32-H

FREE 1976 D BU cent if vdu reddest my
sloe Ini ot crnli to dollorj. No aegrtrrals.
Bay Bowman Box 516 GlistorburyCt 06033

UNCOLNS: .05 and up; Oddities. .10 and
ID Price list. Chas. SMslimas. Box 303.
East Snjnsvrltk. N.J.

LINCOLN 6 INDIAN CENTS-Are our Mo-
dally. write for TO page price, list, aar
PennySMDBo, 523C WheeMna III 60090

WHITMAN Coin Exchange Isbirring! sell-

ing UJ. foreign sill

516-673-0111 (I

teg U-S. foreign sliver 6 dold coins."
125 Rlr lid. Hunt Sla. NY

Gms Wasted 9234

INSTANT CASH
Buying all slim coins, geld & silver scrap,
hnrdrv. oodiet watches, Samos A alia:-
llbles. SPECIALISTS IN __ _
FRANKLIN MINT 6 ALL PRIVATE MINT
MATERIALS. BITYINGA SELLING. Paving
loo prices tor angle Dkcn or huge collec-
tions Call or Want In (516) .569-6050 or
duo Insured for no DM loaf ion highest orto.
The Cote packet. 3*2 central Ave. Law-
race. NY 11559 £ Ace Camera Shop. IIP
Old Country Rd. Mmeola. NY

TOP PRICES PAID
FOR

COINS. MEDALS, PAPER MONEY

EXPERT APPRAISAL SERVICE
For Bvks, Executors. Insurance Purposes

NEW NETHEtMND COIN INC
560 FIFTH AVE. NYC 012)757-5245

BUYING FOREIGN COINViols & accumu-
lations. T® prices j
buying ‘liito/u. 5. fflns.
ifif sfire'ir mal ? wiwred

FLU5tS^aiN£^NTeFk. 1^-
4009 PR I

KL Send hr our free
Free am-abal al
tor ow generous

ISHINC

BUYING U.S. SILVER COI NS

275^375%

^TOWHMW13” 1

1141 5l» Av. (Co- 44th at NYC 575-5115

GoW & SIver Dollars Wonted

.SAM5UMTJNC.
136 Main 51. Westport. (3 ZP-226*229

INVESTORS' GROUP-Paw tetprices. Will

visit you. Mr. Lee YW-NgtfSM art TPM.
poaxiBaPetham ny loan

WedafcW 9236

rouT.«L.j^„w^«^
Tokens- List SflCenli

AMERICANA Bax 275HT Merrick, NY

FRANKLIN Mllff ^ _ ,

AMERICAN NEGRO COMMEMORATIVE
SOCIETY _

^'jaga^iswste
Sydney Vernon Box 387 YT Baldwin, NY

11510

•> if'i .

TEACHERSf

ATTENTIOI
LIBRARIAI

Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fiek

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Sect)

every Sunday!

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jo

offered. What's more, you might find an interesting oppo

or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Tiim

Wednesdays. Look for the “About Education" feature ar

check out the jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library'job to fill, tf

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About
Education " feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on S
and 2,664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wedne
combination rate.

Just-write or call

Sljc jNeUr jjorkSinter
Employment Advertising Department
229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036
Tel. (21 2) 556-7226
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ction of seented

-

•d geraniums requires

a sunny windowsill,

i plants are sure to
conversation piece

fur their wide varia-

fonns, colors, and
for their amazing

« aromas of flowers.

There are geraniums,

mints, while others

similar to lemons,
oconuts, and even
> geraniums are sim-

ily difficulty 1 find is
' stop. Once a coilec-

irted (over two hun-
ecorded). the more

.eraniums have been

s for centuries. They

.
jeJarguniums on the
South Africa, and
to England during

Trey attained popu-
'3 before the Amer-
id were valued for

equire

indow-

- '.:.-‘tem-

ind moist,

*d soil.

me industry. (Cer-

• ; furnish an eco-
'

for the expensive

se geraniums are

ris as wei! as gar-

.
plants.-

irieties are avail-

evided loosely into

-ng to scent, shape
'Ssoms: rose-scent-

MM T\ A | 1 )A t*umints; oakleaves;

ffltU ALLlt HRnacufatum)^fruit,
nces; and showy-

ATTEND
TEACH!

Igidum). With tibe

T group, the blos-

•ed geraniums are

jus: the plants are
their fragrant foil-

attei

libra

eraniums are per-

!«r group. In addi-

f
perfumes, leaves

culinary purposes:

£ day frequently

(jar of apple jelly

‘taste and aroma,
nembers of this
Yraveoleru). Most
?s, broader than
small, lavender

lie strongest rose
Roses, Old-Fash-

zeraniun. ..

lar aromas but
. Livingston, also

hi Leaf Rose be-

Foliage; Lady Piy-
1Plymouth, which

1 freelance writer

f in growing ge-

have variegated grey-green and white
leaves; Qnd Snowflake, with round
speckled leaves. Rober*s Lemon Rose
emits the aromas of both lemons and
roses; the Peppermint Rose also com-
bines two fragrances.
The P. crispum group, which contains

lemon and otlter citrus scents, is entire-
ly different in appearance from the rose
geraniums. The leaves are tiny and
curled and grow out of a large central
stem: the small flowers are genera'ly
pink.

Included in this family are the Lemon
Crispum, also known as Firigerbow] Ge-
ranium because it was customary to
float sprigs of it in fingethowls to leave
a delicate _ lemon scent on guests*
hands; Crispum Minor, a miniature ver-

"

sion; Prince Rupert, a targe-growing
variety: and Variegated Prince Rupert,
with grey-green and white leaves.

•
The strongest lemon scent may be

found in Limoneum; Lady Mory has
the showiest pink blossoms. Others
similar in appearance but with the
aromas of different fruits include
Orange (also called Prince of Orange),
Strawberry, and Gooseberry.

Lime P. nervosum is sometimes list-

ed in this family hut its leaves are larg-
er. The Lemon Balm Geranium is also
sometimes included. Citroneila has a
lemonlike odor but foliage quite dif-

ferent from the crispum family.

The peppermint geraniums are re-
garded as the most attractive in ap-
pearance. The leaves are large, similar
in shape to those of grape, soft and
velvety, making them a treat for the
touch as well as the eyes. Their pend-
ant growth and tolerance .for light

shade suit them particularly to hanging
baskets and window boxes.

P. fomentosum, the Peppermint Ge-
ranium, bears the purest mint scent.

Pungent Peppermint has smaller leaves
and a less definite aroma. Joy Lucille

offers the largest leaves, a pink flower
rather than white like the others, and
a hint of apple mingled with the domi-
nant mint fragrance.

Geraniums in the Oakleaf group (P.

quercifolium) have foliage shaped like

their namesake and a pungent, spicy
fragrance. Their blossoms are bigger
than many - scented-leaved geraniums
and are usually pink to lavender in

color. Giant Oak is the largest member
of the family; Fair Ellen the most at-

tractive with its dark-zoned leaves.

Beauty. Declpens (Prostrate Oak), and
Skeleton’s Unique are known for their

prostrate maimer of growth. Others in

the groups include Staghorn Oak and
.
the Village Hill Hybrid.

•
Members of the P. denfleufafum

group are classed by their foliage,

which is finely-cut. Aromas, colors of
Che leaves, and flowers vary greatly.

The Southernwood Geranium (P.

abrotum/diium) resembles its herbal

namesake in both fragrance and in the
appearance of its feathery silver leave:;

it has carmine-dotted blossoms.

P. denticulatum is rose-scented with
lavender flowers. BlanfonKum has grey
leaves, whit? floviers, and a musky
scent while Blandfordium roseum is

similar but with crimson blooms.
• Crowfoot (P. radens), Pheasant's

Foot, and Bird's Foot (P. jatrifolium)
have relatively coars?Iy-cut leaves; Fili-

cifoiium Is the finest of all. Also includ-

ed in this family is the Apricot Gerani-

um.

EIOiHm fey Chris Mellon

Another group is loosely .identified

Ly their fruit, nut, and spice fragrances.

It includes the Apple Geranium (P.

odoratissum) which" has soft, round
ruffled leaves; small .flowers on vine-

like branches; and an aroma reminis-

cent of cider.

Similar in appearance but not odor
is the Nutmeg-scented Geranium (P.

frageans), and also the Variegated or
Snowy Nutmeg with its silver and
white foliage. Old Spice is a cross be-

tween the Apple and Variegated Nut-
r.'.tg Geraniums and combines their fra-

grances and appearance.

•

Both the trailing ami upright forms
of Coconut belong to this, family, with

]( aves similar hi appearance but differ-

ing growth habits. Other nut-scented

geraniums include Pretty PoHy (al-

mond) and Concolor Lace (filbert), but
their foliage does not resemble the

others.*

loncolor Lace can also be included

in the P. fulgldum group because of
itr showy flowers. These, of all the

scenteds, most -dosely resemble those
geraniums grown for their blossoms.

Aromas vary, and leaves tend to be
medium-sized but may differ in ,*ape.
Included, are Clorinda, with large pink
blouns; the red-flowered Concolor Lace
uid Fhrubland Rose; Mrs. Kingsley,

which has ruffled leaves; Scarlet

Unique, with grey ruffled leaves; and
Mrs. Taylor, with cut foliage similar

to rose geraniums.

All of the above-mentioned groups
are somewhat indefinite, with one au-
thority listing a given plant in one
family and another placing the same .

p.'anr in a different group. But they

V-:'
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irouli hear plant-care green thumb, Dial-A-PJaht.
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Garden
JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
Too early to winter mulch or luck in

gardens. . , . Keep up planting even if

it means bundling up the gardener. . . .

Mist house plants that require high
humidity. . . . Finish potting bulbs for

forcing, fceep coal and dark to root. . .

.

Sow house plant seed indoors fur fun
winter projects.

Wild Onion
Late fail gardeners have probably

noticed some strange sort of weeds
as they overturn the soil for planting.

These long dark green wisps with tiny

little onions at the base are the old

spring problem—wild onion or wild

garlic Those who thought they got rid

of the weeds either by pulling them up
or mowing them down, only aided

them. The secret of the weeds' sur-

vival is that tiny onionllke bulb.

Wild onion or wild garlic is a true

Allium, a member of the onion family.

This particular species. Allium vineal?.

is a hardy tough customer that stays

around through the harshest winters.

The weed multiplies by forming small

bulbs and bulblets underground. When
the tops are cut off, the bulbs con-

tinue to develop and grow.

Whenever these strange weeds are

spotted in the freshly turned up soil,

pull them out gently to be sure of

getting all the bulbs and' roots. In

spring, when every other kind of bulb

blooms, so will any undiscovered wild

garlic bulbs. The easiest cure at that

time is to apply a dab cf 2,4-0 on the

weed. Repeat again in the spring of '78

and that should end the problem.

Answers/Questions

A
LANTANA (OCT. 10)

b3.K., MiUbrook. N.Y. aske»

how to winter over her lan

^ tana, a tender plant that i

not winter-hardyin this area
Mrs. Ruth King, a Connecticut gar-

dener, suggests. “Before frost. I fab
my plants indoors and prune them
severely, right down to the hard wood.
The skeletal remains, still in their pots,
are stored in our attic (or use a cool
cellar) where the temperature remains
between 40 and 50 degrees. Water the

plants every two weeks, just enough
to keep the wood from diying up. In
early March, place the plants in a
warm room near a sunny window. In-

crease. Catering. When budding and
branching starts, prune plants back
hard, almost to the crown since lan-
tana flowers only on new growth. Re-
pot when budding starts again. I use
a mixture of loam and coarse builder's

sand enriched with bonemeal. Pinch
back plants to keep them shapely and
mounded. Put the plants outdoors after

?J! danger of frost is past and feed

««y few weeks. The method also
wi*»ks well for fuchsia."

Q:
Manhattan

GERANIUM LEAVES WHIT!
Why do many leaves of

apparently healthy geraniums

turn completely white? OX.,

HOUSE PLANTS FOR SHADE
Can anyone tell me what house

plants will thrive best in a shady area?

M.R., Edison. NJ.

Tbr above questions and ansmre are protttW
by readers, Letters should be addressed to Gar-
den News, The New York Tones, 229 W. 43d
St, New York. N.Y. 10036. Phase indude a
Stamped, addressed envelope.

serve a purpose for beginners in giving

some idea of the' tremendous variety

of scented-leaved geraniums which are

available.

Care of the scenteds is quite simple.

In the North, they must winter indoors

as they are sensitive to hard frosts.

They can be grown outdoors in the

summer—in their own pots.
'

They root fairly easily from cuttings.

Those who do wish to plant the scented

geraniums in their garden for the sum-
mer can start new plants in August
rather than up root and re-pot the fre-

.

quently overgrown old ones.

Indoors, scenteds require a sunny
windowsill (except for the Mints, which
will tolerate some shade). They prefer

a room temperature around 70 degrees,

and slightly more moisture than ordi-

nary geraniums (but not too much!)
• An occasional spraying with a mister

is beneficial in dry rooms. A high-nitro-

gen fertilizer is not necessary. 5-10-5

is best, used sparingly. Infrequent in-

festations with white fly may be trest-

ed with malathkm or resmethrin.

•

One way to start a collection $ to

obtain cuttings from another cdirector.

Scented geraniums may sometimes be
purchased from larger greenhouses

(often improperly labelled or hot la-

belled at all) but tbe largest selections

can be obained by mail. ’ Mail-order

growers specializing in /geraniums

(among them the scentedsbmclude the

following: CaprSand's Hem Farm, Sil-

ver Street, Coventry, CT. 05238: Carobfl

Farm & Greenhouses, Ctoarh Road, RD
I, Brunswick ME 04011 : Merry Gar-

dens, Camden, ME 04S»3; Wilson Bros,

floral Co., Inc., Roachd&le, IN. 46172.
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PURE BAT GUANO
UKBHJUnSHOn’flR

One pound makes 25

pounds of World's fin-

est potting soil

$4.95 ptoi 5t)c poitn.

JOWISTURGES
*T-B Bfra sktefirenoe

Westport, Ct 96880

Vegetabfe Factory*

SOLARMNEL

LESSHEA1
TWs piactfcal twrnwl waB graofltioine

johns pie energy cost probtem. Pat-

ented rigid doubio-wDI conseoettoa
tested in Vermont Cost about Yt as
much to beat as onSnary greenhouses.
Mora fan pays lor fesall In heal sav-

ings atone. Exclusive, factory direct

ortjr. AB models and sires, S jew war-
ranty. Free Color Brochure.

C
n£^w.r(212)68W)l73

u. (516) B42-93M
1 V pQ ag 2235. Deni T-9

/r,tg?.: Central Station

I Htfcw To*. (LI. 10017
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mPQURUTY n LOW MOWER'S PRICES

Select from 1400 flowers, vegetables and accessories.

Complete Guttural information for beginners and pros on all

varieties. A real "Grower's BiNa" wilh everything you need

lor your best garden ever. Many exclusives from Europe, Asia

and South America plus all your old favorites, Send for your

Free copy today

STOKES SEEDS, MC, 7W6 Stokes Bldg.. Buffalo. I*Y 14240

bawwa...nwMMMwn-Mwmi*

f Potted Plants Pooped? ^
Perk 'em up with

8rown Gold polling Soil

Brown Gold non-aerosol

plant insecticide

Brown Gold liquid plant food

Brown Gold fish emulsion

Available at your local retailer

LV.ilci in- i>jirie<.

BROWN COLD SOIL CORP.
. . *T/ie Good Earth"

Paterson, New Jersey 07514 J

BRING SUNLIGHT INDOORS -
WATCH YOUR PLANTS GROW!

A. Swivel fixture with 75 watt gro-flte bu8>,

equipped wRh base plate. To be used on floor or
table or can be mounted to waR or celling,

on/off switch UL approved.
B. Cflpon tamp Biot Bgfits any area, damps
onto b door, shett or table top to c^re Rght where
other tamps can't Measures 12* tong when fully

extended. Head swivels 360*, porcelain socket
Complete with GROW LIGHT Bulb S7.96 each
plus SI 25 pp and hoadVng apoetty model dcsfewL

BIO-VIBES ca Port WaMigtotoNX 11050
N.y^. res. add 8%. No COD? please
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SPECIAL HOUSE PLANT OFFER . .VBY MAILONtYl

Sensational Prites on Our Most 05
"V 'y

HOUSS PLANT

BAHGAIHS

lust Water and Plate ini Sunny Spnt To Enjoy a Summer-like Garden All Winter!

\ •

Special!

HOLLY TREE
Traditional

Beauty 00
ea.

2 foi\$3.75

3 for $5.00
,\

Give special pi

all year — by adi

lowly Holly Tree to your de^or.

These are handsome potted pi

(Ilex burfbrdi) that will thrive and

colorful red berries. Enjoy your Holly Ti

indoors this winter, then transplant outside v

next spring for evergreen beauty for years. \

Or, if you prefer, keep the Holly indoors all

the time.

Twice as Exerting?

Twice as Fragrant'

Trailing

Gardenia
BknnriR04lzed plants

¥ ea.
2 for $2.75

YouU want to put this graceful Trailing Gardenia (Gardenia

radicansl in a conspicuous place for everyone to see & admire. It has

the beauty of the finest Gardenia, plus the long, graceful stems of an

Ivy. Evergreen glossy foliage. Fragrant white blooms that have the

shimmering luster oftapper satin. These beautiful flowers are prised

for their pearHBte luster and their exquisite perfume. You receive

strong, greenhouse-grown plants in 2W" plastic pots. (Sony, not

shipped to Ariz. or Calif.)

Unique plant with

color-changing foliage!

HEAVENLY
BAMBOO

'Pea.

A fayinating indoor

plant prized for its at-

tractive color-changing

foliage, beautiful white

flower dusters and

bright red berries. Yes, 2 for $2.fl5
this wonderful house

plant (Nondina domes-

tics) with its reed-tike stems, will add a

touch of Oriental splendor to your home.

Beet of olL it's easy to grow, requiring little

care and do special consideration. May be

placed outdoors during warm weather

where it will be a welcome addition to your

garden. YouU receive bushy, well-rooted

plants shipped to you in 2'V plastic pots.

FRAGRANT AND
FAST-GROWING

MADEIRA
VINE

5 Bulbs $1.00

(10 Bulbs $1.85)

(15 Bulbs $2.65)

(30 Bulbs $5.00)
f Bousartgaultia BaaelloidoK) This tropical

American vine is especially prised by Har-
deners for its beautiful sweet-smelling
white Sowers and glossy, heart-shaped
leaves. The flowers hang in kivelV spike-

Hke dusters, the small white drooping
racemes often reaching 12 niches Jong.
Very showy! Madeira vines grow rapidly
indoor* in hanging baskets or outdoors in
warm weather. A fear-growing, branching
twiner, it often reaches 10 to 12 feet in a

single season. Quickly rams fences,

dumps, trellises, parches or arbors. If you
want quick greenery and fragrance to

beautify your home, then don't pass up
this lovely Madeira Vine. .You receive

healthy, blooming-size bulbs.' Order now!

See the unusual plant fold its leaves

as if in prayer . . . mystifying

PRAYER PLANT
Closes up every

night, opens

S3nr* M 50
ea.

(2 fir)17S)
and beautiful

plant (Msranta

Bicolor) that, in

the solitude
ofevening, seems to pray.

Every evening it folds its

leaves like hands in prayer

them wide again. Leaves are

large, van*gated and a blend

ofseveral lovely shades of

green. Thrives mast
anywhere. You'D want to have

at feast one in your living

room,dmmgroom, sun room -

and in your bedroom. YouU
receive strong, wdl-rooted
plants already In plastic pots.

(Sony, not oC^ped to Calif)

2 (Or S3-75-

Imagine! TrainingYreal tree tn grow to a fraction of hs natural me!
Well, now you can „\L and do it in your own home to the amazement
offriends and neightAra. No enthusiastic hobbyist of growing things

should pass up the naWsction of artificially dwarfing one of these

showpiece living Ming Treed. You receive strong; well-started bees

already growing in a 2’o'olastic pot

All you do

is add water

MINIATURE

ROSES
(R^a rouletti) This sensational in-

door-blooming rose bush grows no

Urge, than 12 inches, yet place it in a

aunny window and with ample mois-

ture and humidity, youU
non see a spectacular

.-.sight—Iota of *i" to V
sweetheart size roses, gor-

IPoiif in color and fra-

grince- Bloom like mad
stnSgbt through the year,

takfa^time out only for

the normal rose-Bating period. To in-

o*s» its viudrty.take it outdoors in

the spring Choae blooming sire

plants, growing in tyxrtk pats. Our

choice of red, pink, ydlow or bi-color.

*2°°ea
(2 for $3.85)

(3 In’ $5.50)

Grows like magic!

N6eds no sun, no soil, no water!

MYSTERIA
only

20$ ea.

(iB )0t5 Of 5}

5 far $1.00

12 for $2.00

30 far $4.00

Here's one of the

moot amnymg
flowers ever

imported! As
debate as s tulip

or rose, this

sensational

Myvteris (Cronin

Zanatal will grow

and bloom to

magnificent,

colorful beauty
absolutely without sun, sod. or water.

Just put them on a table, bookshelfor
windaw ledge—and in a lew weeks,

they will bloom with gorgeous big

bl«8omR in every shade of blue from

soft lilac to deep, royal purple. Tall A"
to 6" stems. Up to six blooms from
every bulb. Ideal as gifts that will

amaze everyone. It's a good idea to

order at least a dozen.

Easy to Grow
AsA-B-C

\

mm mum

vm[

Trails 4 to 5 feet

An IndoorSensation

mi'Fea.
(2 for $Z50)

You’D steal the show with this as-

tounding TRAILING MUM VINE.
Train it anyway you like . . . heart-

shaped, triangle, rectangle, ovaL Plow
it on the mantel, table, bookshelf,

cabinet. Soon the tumbling mums cas-

cade downward in sensational fashion.

YouU receive healthy, well-rooted

plants started in Vi" plastic pots. IN-
DOOR BLOOMING, watch the trail-

ing vines send out a shower of beau-

tiful mun». (Sony, can't be shipped

IQ Calif, Arm, or waA.)

jr

Now, for people who don’t

with most houseplants the amazing

. SIX-IN-ONE

.* Often ciafled Terrarium!

• Produces Its own water supply!

t Goes unattended tar months!

VERT
SPECIAL

*2.00 ea.
2 for $3.75/
3 for $5.00

Long * besbadkr at How of Wwfey, the urn

Garden plants continue to be one of your best pjantmy^.

Paronly S2AQ ywW» pads* of wvera! unusual Wood-

garden that wen makes fa own water iiapply^o^aslg^

* make
coupon to

Glass Container 1

Now! Grow Oranges in your home!

Dwarf

ORANGE
PLANTS

$ooo^ gg_ -

(2 for S3_50)*

Now you too can ex-

penance the thrill

and plea aure of
growing oranges ed

your own living

room! Yea, several

times a year, these easy-to-grow plants

will bear flowers that wBl fill your home
with a cameffia-lika fragrance. The minia-

ture oranges will add a touch of Florida

rnnBhitp
f to your home. You receive care-

fully grown Dwarf Orange Plants (Citrus

Mitii) shipped already growing in s' 2

V

plastic pot. This insures your getting the

very best plant. (Sorry not shipped to

CafiL Aria* Pla. or Texas).

Imagine! White flowers in shady rooms!

COFFEE
PLANT
52°° ea.

2 for $3-50 3 for SS.00

Now you can enjoy fragrant

white flowers -and radiant

green leaves—te sunless

mono — and without much
care! It is easy,
because this is the

same type of plant

(Coffee arabka) (hat

is raised in the tropics

—but under the shade of Luge

trees' Does well where most

other plants starve for sun.

Flowers tuns to red berries—then to rich coffee beans! Already Striv-

ing in2V plastic pots.

All you do is water these

NO OTHER HOUSE PLANT CAN HOLD A
CANDLETOm .

FLAMING GOLDEN
CANDLES
NOWONLYI" ea.
z tor $3-75 / 3>forS&25 •

HereVthet : enchanting GoWen Caa^

dies' (YwhyteSchys tutted House
- Bant you've been reading abbot from

far away. Trinidad- IPs become very

popular in Europe andhow we're able
.

. to offs it to out Cuatotners for. canty
*

52.00.'.-This gforioua
. Golderi Candles

*

plant' Wocans'ahMut' continually

bringing tropical, year 'round beauty -

to your hanje.lt has shinning, forth-

. ary. yeflow-jpldand white candle-like

bkmomsowtkmg narrow; rich, green

leaves: Makes* briffiarit cenbw-pteee

. . L or show piece for. a doll comer.

What a cheerful gift for someone who
needs a bit of »SK Practically care

' free. Doesn't need «ujl You receive a
strong healthy, .weft-rooted’ Golden
rtandW Plant growing, in W. inch

plastic pots. Place your order now,

.while the adpplylaits.

OWN THE MYSTERIOUS

LIVING
LEAVES
5 for ONLY *1°°

.

titer *2!» 20 for *3“

(BzynphyUum ' pbraatufflY Most- .

remarkable plant in all nstare! -

Believed by the.Yp^s of India to have

.

the Secret of Life. No wonder. It .

starts to grow an air aloha! Just pin to .

a. curtain or place it an a table. In. a

few days, 8, to 12 tiqy new plants will

spring from just 1 leaf—without -soft -

or water! YouU watch in amazement

as they grow into luxurious plants .

'

from 1 to ft feet talG Makes an exciting gift Give to

those you want to wish a long and happy life. Your

friends will erypy the incredible w^y itgrowsand be

fascinated with the fragrant little papery green,

blossoms that look tike gay little Chinese lanterns.

Or send for the Living Leaves hr your own en-

joyment. You'll have lotsof fan watching it grow.

r

PASSION FLOWERS

*1M ea.
2 for $2.85

Passrflora, probably the

most exotic of all flowering

vines, yet will easily thrive

in your borne to produce

rare, beautiful and fragrant

blooms that wiD fascinate

you with their religious ag-

nificance. The bine-purple blooms measure

up to A" across and are set 'off with delicate

pink filaments. According to legend, the Pas

sion Flower's ten petals

relate to the ten apostles,

the cornea to the crown of

thorns, the five anthers to

the five wounds and the

three stigmas to the three

mi flu Already started in

2&" plastic pots—just

water and place in * sunny

spot, or partial shade. Id

wanner weather can be

moved outdoors.

BreJ&zh&nliMUMB

MaoslEncs^eairprttae

TRAILING IVY

GERANIUM

This is the

thrilling Ivy

Geranium you
have seen

sending its

colorful flower

heads tumbling

down over planters,

indoor windowboxes -

and bookshelves.

And now it can happen in

your home in a rainbow assortment

of our choice. . .briDiant red, satin pink

and creamy white. We send strong, well-rooted

plants, already growing in 2ti" plastic pots . .

your assurance of the best plants. •

DWARF LEMON TREE
Pick Fresh Juicy Lemons Like

ThisAt Home!

$200
ea.

(2 for $3.50)

Now you too can experience the
thrill and pleasure of growing
lemons in your own home. Yes,
several limes a year, these- ensy-

to-grow plants bear flowers that
will fill your home with a garden-

ia-like fragrance. The large juicy

lemons are wonderful for lemon-
ade and pies and the glossy green
foliage make the dwarf lemon (C.

Lemon Meyerl a beautiful house
plant throughout the year. You
receive carefully grown bearing-

sized plants shipped to you in a
2W" plastic not. (Sony, not
shipped la Calif., Arm. Flo. or

Texas.)

Save Money! Order T
Add only 75< to tool of prepaid orders to oarer

handling. LB. residents, add S% sates tax.

GUARANTEE
AS Itara ore saarentaod totwof Msh<tsttftr,«gtfvtts£

s':

ti—ntiy carnation, or pweft— price n» St nrfaptfaL HE .

WMGLABELOWLT—S— to«p Urnsaw*. (Oramm -—

r
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HOUSE OF WESLEY, gbeew*£ ^ " J
Dept 6932-384, 2200 East Oakland k\ ,'v • „ :

Bloomington, Iffinofa 817W

.

•MILM uteri lerehfa ijgtta^irl.iriiiidfopri Is are tit

Yourmoney back if you

. aren’t satisfied witt'viese

Hyacinths that bloom

inacup-ofwateti,^

HYACINTH
Your whole family will .

have a world of fun hllE M
watching three giant w“~
indoor - blooming

Hysdnth Bulbs grow ™

»

info gorgeous flowers

rightbefore your ryes.
WW5LM)

Needs no sofl. Just place bulbs in a

tea cup or a vail clear glass and add

walre. Grows fast. Soon the cup or

glass is filled with graceful

waving roots and the bulb burets into

a velvety pastd-cotored bloom. Very

attractive. Especially fragrant. Easy

to grow. Make ideal gift*
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oons of Small-Town America

IrWiL s»>

Having a peanut farmer like JirnrAy Carter from Plains, Ga. (population 683) as the

Democratic candidate for the Presidency, has struct most foreign observers—and even many
Americans—as an anachronism. Though the Horatio Alger myth still flourishes in the United

States, current legend has the poor-boy-made-good escaping to the big city and presiding

over an international conglomerate. But fortunes are still being amassed from mundane prod
ucts and services down on the farm or in the hamlets. And many of these tycoons have no

intention of leaving their towns.
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is fortune is founded on sausages.

By TOM HAYES

RIO GRANDE, Ohio—The 1, 1 00-acre farm here in the

sylvan foothills of southeastern Ohio once was home for
sausage king Bob Evans, his wife. Jewel, and their six children.

Now it’s a preserve of early 20th century farm life, complete
with tool and rifle exhibits, a craft bam and well-worked

surface coal veins. It's also the site of an annual farm festival

that last year attracted 140,000 people. (This year, more than

20,000 showed up at the fair, held three weeks ago—despite
its' being coiled off on account of rain.)

But to Mr. Evans It is mostly a monument to the hard-work
creed be credits for his multimillionaire status, a creed he
thinks the United States Government is plowing under “with
ail this socialism.”

Mr. Evans, 58 years old, is president of Bob Evans Farms Inc.,

a publicly held company best known for its pure pork sausage.

More than 100,000 pounds worth, in 14 packaged varieties, is

sold weekly in an 11 -state territory ranging from Chicago to
Washington, D.C. The company also markets 30,000 pounds
of lard, 20,000 pounds of ribs, 15,000 pounds of liver and thou-

sands of hides to shoe manufacturers. In ail, 1.5 million pounds

of hog are processed each week in the comp&nys four plants.

Bob Evans Farms has more than 1.2 million common shares

outstanding with Bob Evans himself having the biggest single

slice—95,496 shares. The stock, which has been traded over

the counter since 1963, is now at an all-time high—over $38

a share. So, Mr. Evans's shares are worth well over $3.5 million.

Incorporated in 1957, the company now employs 1,800 people.

Mr. Evans now lives on a 2,700-acre farm in Gallipolis, Ohio,

a town of 7,490 people on the Ohio River where he first went

into business in 1946. It was the Bob Evans Steak House, a

popular eaterie there along the Detroit-to-Carolinas route of

the automobile truckers, that started it all. Mr. Evans, who
couldn't find a product-he liked, started slaughtering his own hogs

to make sausage for the restaurant.

The company’s plants, running at near capacity in this very

Continued on page 4
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he scenario might

m*4illy Jack Goes to Hofiy-

^-gZ^XThaps “Billy Jack Runs
‘ It goes like this:

• y, a loner with ideas who
; the Establishment, comes
- yd to make his mark, but

_^/
od moguls spurn him. Un-

y makes a movie without

and soon be shows them
* 7no about their own busi-

• becomes fabulously suc-

overnight multimillionaire,
'

his own right. Then trouble

j ..-upstart and he lands back

„ r. arted—perhaps not quite as

j
• sure, but once again the

* yog those who spurned him.
3 ,

•

’

R. i-fliiglin wrote, directed,

* iistributed and starred in a

; : called "Billy Jack.” It was
’ er who fought the estabhsh-
' Indian portrayed by Mr.

t vho lashed out with karate

; his fists against social injus-

3 against Indians, young peo-

.jfefc' y+ -

pie and assorted other victims of Gov-
ernment, the police, and business inter-

ests.

The picture, made outside tbe Holly-

wood studio system for only $800,000,

was a phenomenon, apparently because
it .rode the crest of youthful disillusion-

ment over what they perceived as abu-

sive power wielded in the Vietnam war
and, later, in the Watergate scandal.

Tbe film grossed tens of millions of

dottars at the box office and was fol-

lowed by a sequel, “Billy Jack Goes
on Trial," that also was highly profita-

ble.

Just a year ago, not long after hiring

a former high-ranking Pentagon official

and a prominent corporate executive

to. run his expanding empire, Mr.

Laughlin announced plans to become
an entertainment conglomerate. There
were to be a series of new, big-budget

films—seven of them in 1977 alone

—

and record and book subsidiaries plus

a special film series for children. His
r company, Billy Sack Enterprises,

opened a huge office complex and com-
mand post for the empire on fashion-

‘
- .able Wilshire, Boulevard near here.

. There was talk of trying to buy, CBS’s

big television production . center in

Studio City.
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By JEAN CHRISTENSEN

MARSHALL, Mo.—In the beginning, it didn't look as though
Herman W. Schulte had a chance to be a millionaire. Born in

1923 in Miller County in central Missouri, he was seventh of

nine children, and the first to finish high school. His brothers
and sisters had had to drop out after grade school to go to

work in those depression years and help support the family.

Mr. Schulte bailed hay in the summer for $1.25 for a 12-hour

day when he was 14.

The income from the family's 150-acre farm was practically

nothing, and his parents, both children of German immigrants,

nearly lost it when there was not enough money to pay the

interest on the loan. Just enough food was grown to sustain

tbe family.

After high school, Mr. Schulte spent the year ac a business
college in Springfield, Mo., where he specialized in accounting.

Then he went to work for the Federal Bureau of Investigation as

a cleric. He tried three times to get into the Army or Navy
but was rejected because of varicose veins. He returned to his

native Missouri as a bookkeeper jn Columbia for the Missouri
Farmers Association, a federation of farm cooperatives, in 1943.

In 1944, when he married Wiila Mae Weavers, from a neighbor-

ing farm, he had just $100 in cash.

At the M.F.A., he rose rapidly, becoming manager of the

farm supply store in Eldon, Mo., 'and then manager of a store

and grain elevator in Columbia, Mo. In 1960, he came to
Marshall- to be a general manager at the M.F.A. wholesale feed

division and is 1961, he was named vice president of the
M.F.A. in charge of the huge grain and feed division.

But he had other things on his mind. Mr. Schulte wanted his

own show. So he resigned his vice presidency in. 2967 to return

lo the feed division, where he could renew his acquaintances

and re-establish his reputation in the business. And in 1970 he *

left the MrA. entirely—to start up the Midcontinent Seed
Company of Marshall He stayed in this town qfU2,05I residents

because it is located in good fanning music!“^as a good
jo. associdvi n
urina’s ^:-Poge9
nd NBC’s “Sir

Newcomers
__ nigh. Accord _

Tte MnvYorkTlnw/CbrisHni! CannHIfe

Herman W. Schulte—a broker for farm seeds.

Judgment '"Uh No-Returns

mas R. Laughlin brandishing a fistfuU of telegrams at E. G. Marshall in “'Billy Jack Goes to Washington.”

•start Movie Mogul

By WILLIAM SERRIN

DETROIT—Tbe environment will be

back on the ballot this Election Day,

when voters in Michigan, Maine, Mas-
sachusetts and Colorado will decide

whether throwaway beer and soft drink
containers should be banned in their

stales.

The success or failure of these
proposals is of vital'importance to envi-

ronmentalists and the billion-dollar

container and beverage industries.

Hundreds of attempts to ban throw-
aways . through legislation at local,

state and national levels have been de-

feated in the past

But Jaws that fully or partially

prohibit disposable containers are now
on the books in Oregon, Vermont,
South Dakota, Minnesota and Califor-

nia. On a national level the Federal
Environmental Protection Agency has
banned throwaways starting next Sep-
tember from Federal property—nation-
al -parks. Federal buildings, military

posts and the like.

Environmentalists are convinced that
a great deal is riding on the outcome
of Tuesday’s voting. “If we get wiped
out on Tuesday, that's it For bottle

gains for a long, long time," said Pame-
la Deuel of Environmental Action, a
Washington-based ecological group.

The heavy spending in opposition to
the ballot proposals by the container

and beverage .industries indicates how

tion here in Michigan aJone—a key
state because it is big and heavily in-

dustrial.

Senator Mark Hatfield, the Oregon
Republican, plans to reintroduce legis-

lation calling for a national ban on
throwaways. The success or Tuesday’s
proposals, he believes, would boost his

bill. An earlier measure was defeated

last June in the Senate by a vote of

60 to 26 when, according to Senator
Hatfield, the "power of big business

and big labor marching in lockstep sim-

ply overwhelmed us.”

The fight is a passionate one. Does
throwaway legislation bring an in-

crease in beer and soft- drink prices?

The same Tom Laughlin and several

dozen of his creditors and their lawyers
met this month at the same Studio City
lot, and in a' bizarre setting—-an elabo-

rate, realistic mock-up of the United
States Senate Chamber—he told them
what they already knew; that be couldn’t
pay his bills. Mr. Laughlin says he
is S2.B million in debt. Some creditors

say the amount is more than $7 million.

John Rubel, the former - Assistant
Secretary of Defense and Litton Indus-
tries executive who was chairman of
the budding conglomerate is gone—as

is John Burke, one-time president of

Automation Industries, who was briefly

president of the company. In fact, al-

most ail of the people who worked for

him a year ago are gone.

None of the films announced last year

are under way; the company ho longer

has its Wilshire Boulevard complex;
and Mr. Laughiin's $700,000 home in

the suburb of Brentwood was recently

attached by his creditors.

"This has really been the most brutal

14 months we’ve ever been through;
they’ve made life unbelievably misera-
ble," Mr. Laughlid said during a long
interview the other day, sandwiched
between sessions devoted to making
a deposition in a complex antitrust and
fraud suit he lias brought against

Warner Brothers, part of the New
York-based Warner Communications
Inc. and the National Broadcasting
Company. “And what is crazy about
all of this is that it is harassing the
goose that lays the golden egg/’ he
said in a reference to himself.

The 45-year-old film star entre-

preneur alleges that Warner Brothers

and its president, Frank Wells, sought
to force bm out of business as an inde-

pendent producer through a variety of

means, including efforts to compound
his financial problems by selling televi-

sion rights to “Billy. Jack” at a give-

away price, lending money to him in

a calculated effort to make him a cap-

tive of the company and, when, his luck

turned, trying to boy his next film,

“Billy Jack Goes to Washington/" at

a bargain, price.

In the new film, Mr. Laughlin will

' Continued on page 5

.

Does it eliminate jobs? Are there better,
less costly ways to combat fitter and
conserve resources? A multitude of sta-
tistics has been assembled vy
sides.

Thomas L. Washington, executive
director of the Michigan United Conser-
vation dubs, a 100,000-member group
that placed the Michigan proposal on
the ballot, concedes that "this thing

has turned into a statistical ballgame.”
The Oregon law, for example, is used
by both sides. Some of industry’s

claims moved Tom McCall, the former
Republican Governor of Oregon, to call

the measure "the most Jied-about piece
of legislation in history."
The contest has also placed the spot-

light on Keep American Beautiful Inc.,

. the New York-based, non-profit organ-
ization sponsored by industry that
operates an advertising campaign to
combat litter. One advertisement shows
a cherokee Indian. Iron Eyes Cody,
shedding a tear when he views, the
littered American Landscape. The tele-

’

vision advertisements are run free of
charge by tbe networks as a public i

service.

Now a number of environmental
groups, including the Sierra Club,
the Wilderness Society, the Izaak
Walton League and the National Wild-
life Federation, have resigned from
Keep America Beautiful, charging that,

it is an industry front group workings
to divert attention from the returnable
container issue. Recently, the Environ-
mental Protection Agency left the; 7 -

K-A-B. advisory board. According to- -

ET*A. Administrator Russell TrairiL ’

"Continued participation on the adviso-
ry council could lead to a misinterpre-'

•'

tation of £.P.A.’a position.”
Bottles and cans are a large part'

of the nation’s garbage. Each year more;
'

than 60 billion containers are manufac-
tured in the United States for the
beverage Industry, about 50 billion of
them disposable or, as industry groups '

-

suggest, "convenience" packaging. Mil-
'

lions of these containers end up littered

along the nation’s roads and streams,
and m its national parks and wilder- .

ness areas.

It is said that only about 2 percent
,

of the American population are litter*
1 ' \

ers. Nevertheless, an extensive amount; j
of littering occurs. In 1974 John Jfc-'

*

Quarles, E.P.A. Deputy Administrator'.,

said that while containers make up.
|

only 8 percent of the solid waste in r

the United States, they make up 54jf
j

to 70 percent of highway litter by vol^
time. u ) i

Throwaway beverage containers ap- £,j

.

-peered in America following WorldH i

War n. First, in the late 1940’s and
.j ;

early J950’s, came the steel industry-/

j

with tbe steel can. Then came the.j
jaluminum industry with the puU-top. |

»

can. Bottlers fought back with.disposa- I

ble bottles and the twist-off cap. 1 j
Bottles' once had been used 40 as f L

50 times. Now throwaways carriedThe : f
field. In I960, 50 percent of the nation’s ^5
packaged beer and 95 percent of its Q

soft drinks were consumed in return- . §

able containers. Today 79 percent of|>
packaged beer and two-thirds of sottjf;
drinks are sold in disposable contain-®-
ers.

Throwaways brought benefits lo-ij
portray a Ralph Nader-type hero based- >1

on the old Janies Stewart, Frank Capra
large breweries, which were talong
over local and regional breweries. Ship- J

ping distances were increasing. PrevU?

Antfr Juriute

are increasing. Prem*?

Continued on pdge
•
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Our know-how
and extensive activity in the

market for New York obligations

can help you with tax swapping.

Experience
has taught us that tax swapping

should start early. Don'twait until .

late in the year to attemptwhat
you know should be done. Trading

deadlines are the enemy of

successful transactions.

The more you tel! us about your

needs and the more time you give

us to satisfy them, the betterjob

wecando...

For you
Call James Cayne (212) 952-5360

Bear, Steams & Co.
Memhen NewYork Stock Exchange. I nc.

55 Water Street, New York, New York 1004t

Atlanta/Boston/Chrcago/

pallas/LosAngeles/NewYork'San Francisco

Amsterdam, Ge'neva/Paris

DIVERSIFY
WITH NO

CAPITAL GAINS TAX
but only until December 3

WHY?.
TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976

This art provides the last opportunity for investors with large capital gains

to exchange securities fora diversified portfolio—without incurring''

.Federal capital gains taxi

FEDERATED EXCHANGE FUND
(A California Limited Partnership)

Limited to $100 million -Minimum investment @25,000

Deposirperiod ends December 3

INVESTMENT ADVISER
Federated Research Corp. -$700 million in assets under management

RESTRICTED STOCK- SOME IS ACCEPTABLE
If you have restricted stock that requires registration, this must be
accomplished by December 3. Call us immediately for instruct ions.

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-245-2423 PA RESIDENTS CALL COLLECT: *412-288-1948

OR CALL YOUR INVESTMENT DEALER

ACT NOW Please send me the Prospectus for Federated Exchange Fund

S
' A California Limited Partnership)

Federated Securities Corp. 421 Se*enlh A*e«u*. Pitubor*h. PA 15219

For more complete information,

including charges and expense*. N“?*—
obtain a prospectus by sending

this coupon. Read it carefully —— —
before you deposit securities.

My Dealte'a

Name !

forwork
Look here tomorrow, too.

More than 100,000jobs are being
advertised every month in

W^HINGTO^-Tbe fist Sm PW
"live birds valued not over $5
end ends,, more than 2,700 items later;

with "articles of hair.” In between are
such other-products as leather belts,

glass bottles,’ hammers, - adding ma-
chines, cameraSjjPmg pong balls and
even kitchen sinfiK

"

The United States, following the lead
of most.other industrial nations, elimi-

nated its tariffs last Jart^-on imports

of these items from_^ .developing

countries and terrSoneC
1

instituting

what trade officials call a "generalized
- systeririof-preferences,'' /dr GiS-P.—the

code name for favorable tariff treat-

ment for poor countries. .

"
-

..Third world countries that have
. begun using the trade' benefits of the

tariff plan are glad that the United

- States, has finally responded to their

long standing demands. But they chafe

at same of the restraints of .the system.

Organized labor in the United States

has opposed the tariff-exemption plan

from' its birth in the 1974 Trade Act,

charing that it eliminates American
jobs and mainly helps multinational

-companies set up factories abroad
which then sell foreign-made goods in

this Country.

So far labor’s right to have the tariff

plan repealed has wqxl little support
in Congress, but labor officials believe

this will change as more workers and
businessmen lean about k.

Complaints from industry so far have
been less uniform, usually coming from
small companies that have petitioned

the office .of the President’s special

trade representative to take specific

items- off tie tariff-exempt list Of 35
complaints received during the first re-

view procedure last summer, only five

products were removed on the ground
that the new imports damaged Ameri-
can industry. The National Glue Manu -

facturers Association got tariff exemp-
tions lifted from animal glue, for exam-

.

pie, but the Jackson Manufacturing
Company of Harrisburg, Fa., could’ not

.
get wheelbarrows off the exemption
list • •

Bat the largest loss-of-business claim

to date, concerning leather wearing ap-

parel. is still under review by Govern-
ment officials. A group of American
leather goods makers complained that
removal of the 6 percent tariff was

:causing- imports of leather garments to

rise -by an estimated $100 million this

year to $250 million, endangering about
7.000 American jobs, many in New
York City.

“The preference system is being used
to accommodate foreigners without re-

gard to domestic industry,” complains
Stanley Niemer, who represents the

-
-^23

!-~£

leather goods- makers -in Washington.
"Out of the 15 leading foreign, saffiplaess..

of these goods, nine receive prefer-
ences, including Brazil, Mexico and Ar-

1

gentina.”

Accommodating foreign producers
has been the -point of the tarin-exemp-

- tiort plan ever since it was first offiaal-
Jy proposed during a meeting of Latin
American leaders in 1969. At that rime
President Richard M. Nixon immediate-
ly promised to see what could be ddhe
The poor natrons argued that they pre-
ferred not to depend on foreign aid
handouts from the rich countries, but
instead wanted the chance to make
their own way in. the world through,
trade.

"If we didn’t, have generalized -

preferences oar posture vis-a-vis the
developing countries would be pretty-
bad right now,” says one State Depart-
ment official. But the tight political
controls on the American program,
jealously .guarded by Congress, have
in .some -cases already embarrassed
United States diplomats.

A key rule in the original law says
no OPEC country can be on the list

of beneficiaries unless it guarantees the
United States access to oil supplies at
reasonable prices: This left such OPEC
members as Venezuela, Ecuador, Nige-
ria, Iran and Indonesia, which bad not
embargoed the United States in 1973,
out in the .cold and 'resentful, because
of- their commitment to keep OPEC in-
tact.

Another difficult -situation involves
Uganda, whidrwas'struck off-the origi-

nal "tariff-exemption fist because it had
expropriated United States property
without payment President-Jar Anim,
When be round this out. immediately;
Settled up his accounts bat was bfocked .

’right after
- on Entebbe airport, banning benefits"

" to ail countries, that ’ harbor' terrorists. -

• s State' Department bfe^aXs iiW .'lb

dread that someday Congress could
strike dozens of nations off the tariff- :

exemption list for sometiung like a vote
against Zionism in the United Nations,
making the whole United States pro-,
gram appear ridiculous.

- Even when- a cotmtry gets oc tfie
’

preference list, there are plenty of
other pitfalls. First of ail 'the Trade
Act automatically excludes many “sen-
sitive’’ items from tariff exemptions,
including; shoes, textiles, steei, many
electronic goods and oil products. Of
total United States imports of S96.1
billion from all countries in 1975. gioods
on the exemption list accounted for
$214) billion, and the developing cbuh- -

tries on the list accounted for only $5 -

billion.'

Then tnere is another hurdle, called •

"competitive need." This rule says that :

when a country sells a certain volume :

of a product CS26.6 mOBbo in 1976)
to the United States in one year, or
50 percent of total United States im-
ports of the item, it loses the exempr

•.^i&hi'beoefet andmost 1

.
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officials used another tool *, \j\l
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*e»ce system: putting nejjf ff
the list. A review is
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"

-donkeys Worth, less than-v.-C*'
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• 'In general, American o
that at times the value oi

barriers on a limited scale
can- be' more symbolic th
because of; limited or
product coverage, but th
-room for expansion. On'
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the greatest danger -wann -

shrinkage in overall benef
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There is absolutely no onus in “going short”,

which means investing in the belief that thepuce

shopper whether it’s un-American to

are headed lower. (Or askan egg
producer if it’s un-American to think

they’re going higher.)

There are about two dozen different

commodity futures contracts traded
on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange. On any given
daysome are going up and some are going down
—so there’s always opportunity. Those producers

correctly are making money. Those who do not
are losing.

'

It’s that simple.And it’s that challenging.

Ifyou’d like more information on futures trading
call toll-free 800-243-5676 in the continental (IS.
In Connecticut, call 1-800-882-6500. Or send in

the coupon.
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'J tter and Craig Norbaek.
rS. ngKMntM and autography

-- Costa. Quadrangle/The
Imes Book Company. 251

C. SCHONBERG

^klC music has been heard
than anything else5 it

vtboven Fifth. It is not
'—-Ope “SL Louis Blues** or

. ;or even “Stardust.’* No
:$iaps, “My Beer is JHjein-

Beer.’* Or “Winston
vjSgES. .* Or "The Wiener

Were an Oscar Meyer
fSiScpouble Your Pleasure.”

cast upon an unpre-
4- -’Sgjoie. years ago.

" ^=-^that aU of these jingles
•SssSSnierican and even the

after day they are
‘sflSajSsthe conscious and sub-

^s^the radio and on teJe-
' 24-hour period, more
ard the ‘'Chock Full O’
than have heard the
»ica” since it was com-
t is a sobering thought.

been serious studies
spread a cultural phe-
ls there a Gesamtaus-
lolars to study? No. But

. been made. Two bright
led Peter and Craig Nor-

- • d the idea of getting
r, and they have pub-
; of their research.

tone enterprises this is

j Norbacks have brought
words and music of
-om “Have You Tried

oldest i^Sl* on record.

Se%0’^“Ce<,
i.
by

,

G?neral Mills in
s) *P such relative newcomers

as
TJ
You

.
ve to™* a Long Way, Baby.”

..I ,sJust a start because the Nor-
”ot *«ated Vie subject with

lt deserves. There
5,JJ® ^

1 apparatus except for a
short introduction. There is no com-
ment about individual jingles. There is

.about how the masterpiececame mto being; how many rewrites

S,^V*Sc^ssary before the sponsor wasateadibw many test runs it had.
As often as not no composer or

lyricist is named. Take the original
Pepsi jingle (“Nickel, nickel, nickel,
mckel, trickle, trickle, trickle, trickle
• 0> one of the most popular ever
penned. Certainly somebody must have
vmtten it, if even a committee. But the
Norbacks let die musk: stand bare
devoid of lyricist or composer. The
American Musicological Society is not
going to like this.

Anyway, those who can read sanpti-
ned music are going to have fun and
be the hit of any party they attend.
Anybody can play a Beethoven sonata.
Anybody can pick out a show tune.
But who can play the original versions,
the Urfassune, of “Schaefer Is the One
Beer,*’ or “Cniquita Banana,” or “No-
body Doesn't like Sara Lee?”
A couple of technical points about

the music. Kenneth J. Costa’s arrange-
ments are simple enough, and his
calligraphy is clear (the music is repro-
duced in offset from the copyist’s auto-
graph). But the playing poses a few
problems to those not too familiar with
jazz, because of the endless syncopa-
tions. Those who have been trained at
the piano on easy stuff like Beethoven
or Liszt will And themselves stumbling.

Loud counting is necessary. Not, as in
the old days, ONE and TWO and
THREE and FOUR but, rather, ONE
AND two AND three and FOUR. After
a while, one gets the hang of it.

Usually simple keys are used, though
what fs “Let The* Be Planters’* doing
in G flat major (six—count'em) flats?
Harmonies also generally are simple.
Jingles are not sophisticated except
rhythmically. Indeed, most of the har-
monies were hot stuff 125 years ago.
Once in a while, however, as in Philip
Morris's “You Get a Lot to' Like With
a Marlboro,” there are sequential
sevenths and

. a general air of late-ro-
mantic chromaticism.

It is amazing how “American” much
of this music is.. The syncopations,
largely derived from ragtime, jazz and
Latm-American music, naturally ac-
count formuch of that flavor. But there
also is something in it that goes
to the turn of the century and earlier—to the barbershop quartet, to
hymnody even, to the secondary domi-
nants beloved of ballad composers of
the past, to the good old two-seven
chord with a sharp that swings you
from, say, G major to D. Often blues
chords are used. In the “Chicken of the
Sea” jingle, some of the harmonization
goes back to Louis Moreau Gottschalk
and the Civil War.
Obviously there is something in these

jingles that has captured the imagina-
tion of the megamillions of listeners
they constantly are besieging. People
go around humming them, and that is
not because of reptition alone. If the
actual music often is next to nil in
originality, there equally often are
catchy tunes and finger-snapping
rhythms. And the jingles seB their
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products. Jeepers, how they sell their
products!
Back in the 1920’s, the esteemed

composer Paul Hindemith invented the
term Gebrauchsmusik, or “music for
use,” to describe a species of composi-
tion that would be the antithesis of
ivory-tower music. Hindemith and his
music are all but forgotten today. But
it is an Irony of history that Gebrcmchs-

musife survives in the Madison Avenue
jingles that composers the Ukes of Tom
Dawes. Mike Chan and Dick Cuniiffe,

Ben Ludlow. Joe Brooks and W. A.
Fredricks have supplied. Or in music
the likes of “You Deserve a Break To-
day,” which discusses the glories of
McDonald's hamburgers.
When McDonald's went after a jingle,

it mobilized all forces. Words by Keith
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/liters of America cer-
nsung heroes. But they
—and often unappreci-

*ts relatively little credit

ght "the world to sing”,
lg. Next to no one both-
because his Chef Boy-

*oni jingle has them
. writers are as anoay-
works are infamous, a
the writers somewhat

/e.

j top talent in the music
•^rectiy involved in jingle

"•ck Appleman, a 26-year-
fcy.ii the J. Walter Thompson
lnT?a free-lancer, he com-
*rwor the New York State

tich’s restaurants. Mr.
director for Benton &
explains the value of
mg, “they can by-pass
1 and communicate on
level. Music makes the
• remembered. ”

-s. it seems, are trying
ith music than they can

say with words. “The days of merely
rhyming a lot of product attributes are -

gone, or almost gone,” says Mr. Back-
er, the creative director and an execu-
tive vice president at McCann Erickson
Inc.

“The point of jingles.” says Mr.
Appleman, “is the same as the point of
popular music: finding a hook that is

repeated and that the listener can’t
get away from.”

Finding that hook can be a long
process. Jingle lyrics are based on ideas
supplied by advertising agencies. Then,
in what is known in the trade as a
“cattle call,” the lyrics are sent to
musicians to be put to music. In the
cattle call, as many as 80 or as few
as two or three demonstration tapes
(called "demos”) will be submitted.

Only the winner can be certain of
being paid, “demos” are generally
done on a speculative basis. As for the
losers—well, better 4uck next time.
The winner usually receives what Mr.
Appleman calls “a blanket fee for the
creative input.” Jingle writers seldom
own their jingles. The ad agency does.
That means the agency may use the
jingle for as long as it wishes at no
extra cost.

v. .><-

n» Haw York Tinas

Dick Appleman, writer at J.W.T. and pngle adept.

For a local or regional commercial,
the writer is usually paid between
$1,000 and $2,500. For a jingle that is

pari of a national campaign, the writer
might expect $20,000 to $40,000 or
more.
The competition for that money is

fierce. Not only are advertising budgets
much tighter since the heydays of the
1960’s, but also more people are get-

ting into the jingle trade.

"A lot of song writers, people who
do the music for movies, for instance,

want to do commercials .now,” says
Richard Lavsky who owns DickLavsky’s
Music House Inc., producers of music
for movies and television, "because,
the money is pretty good for 28 seconds
of music.

1
’ Mr. Lavsky and Jane Merryl,

an associate,- are responsible for

.
Purina's “Chow-Chow-Chow" jingle

and NBC’s "Super Season" theme.
Newcomers find the going especially

rough. According to Mr. Lavsky, agen-
cies no longer hire college graduates,
as they used to in the 1960’s on the

theory that “they have their finger on
the pulse” of the consuming nation.

Jingle writers united about eight
months ago to form the Society of
Advertising. Musicians, Producers, Ar-

Reinhard. Richard Hazlett and Ed Far-
ran; music by Sid Woloshln and Kevin
Gavin. All for 24 bars. And don’t bring

up the fact that Wagner wrote the
words and music of the entire “Ring of
the Nibelungen” all by himself. Wagner
was interested only in art Messrs. Rein-
hard, Hazlett, Farran, Woloshin and
Gavin had more severe pressures. This

was for dough.

rangers and Composers, which now
claims 104 members in New York. Mr.
Lavsky serves as the nonprofit corpora-
tion’s chairman and says the group’s

first goal is to “establish a schedule of
ethics for the industry."
A big step in that direction would be

to secure the right of jingle writers to
own their own music. Another aim is to
end the cattle calls where large num-
bers of musicians compete without
knowing how many other composers
are trying for the same prize. Jingle

writers also would like to be paid for
their demos.
Mr. Lavsky admits that SAMPAC

"can’t win all the battles” at this

point because the group does not have
a trade union’s power to negotiate for

a standard contract.

In ‘spite of the competition and the
haggling over fees, jingle writers seem
to enjoy their work. Bill Backer calls

the job “exciting and never boring.”

Without much coaxing, Roy Eaton will

run through a medley or his Juts a
capella.

“There are purists,” says Dick Apple-
man, "who feel that only a symphony
is real. But when you’re in the ears of
the public, it’s rewarding.”
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AX SHELTERS?
' J iiow does the new

reform law affect

v if'-
f0W investments?

CUTAIA & COMPANY

Advisors in Tax
eltered Investments

adison Ave.

York, N.Y. 10022 (212)486-9045

education,

We’re out to save you money in taxes. To leach

you how to put your surplus savings to work earning

income that’s yours all yours in the workhorse of *

the investment worid — the tax-free Municipal Bond.

The problem with Municipal Bonds is that most

people are uninformed about them or are unnerved

by them. Such people should send for our new free
:

1976 Municipal Bond Information Kit.

The kit is full of good horse sense, about safety,

tax exemption, bond arithmetic, the city crisis,

mechanics of getting started, picking the right bonds
foryour situation, even how to sell your Municipals •

if you have to.

It’s all in plain English. With no doubletalk, .*

and no hard sell. 1

Telephone or write for your free fciL

Lebenthal’s

Municipal Bond Kit.

|

^.cbenthal& Co., Inc.. One Stale Street Plaza 209

New York, N.Y. 10004-Td. (212) 425-6) 1

6 J

I Please send me your free Municipal Bond Information I

|
Kit, together with a list of high-yielding tax-free bonds.

|

Name I

|
Address

'

. I

| Myphone number is— |

| City .State.™ Zip . |

I ^*mEWOBKn0li9ecFiNVEsniEXi5rJ^^^SM|^ 1

Since 1898, Miveen
Municipal Bond Research
hasmade the difference
forprofessional investors.

.
Nuveen has specialized in municipal securities for over 78

years, giving us an expertise in the field of tax-exempt securities that

is virtually unrivalled.

We have maintained a municipal bond research department for

decades. And as our municipal underwriting and trading has grown
in volume, so has our research output— in quality as well as quantity.

Our clients have access to hundreds ofreports each yearcovering
individual tax-exempt issuers. They have come to value the Nuveen
advance reports onnew issues which allow ample time for decision

making. And, .our clients like thewaywe follow issues until the last

bond has been retired.

Nuveen Research is a collective effort, calling upon the
experience and insights of people throughout the Nuveen organization.

.Men andwomen with 15 to 40 years of experience in allphases of
municipal bonds: sales, trading and underwriting.

Nuveenresearch is one of the reasons we believe that our
municipal bond products are the most comprehensive and, quite
possibly, the best in the industry.

Ifyou need municipal bond research, you need Nuveen.

Tjmm
. John Nuveen & Co. Incorporated

Fixed-incomespecialists since 1898

209South LaSalle St.. Chicago, Ilf. 60604 312/346-2500 6! Broadway, New York, New York 10006 212/344-8300

Aasdo* Boston * Columbus • Los Angeles • Miami •Minneapolis • Philadelphia - Phoenix • SanFrancisco* Washington, D.C,
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Sinfkers Walls and Energy

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.

Petroleum.

Environment.

Energy

Recovery.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the same Strutters Wefts'

engineering expertise and fabrication know-how

that is available in the Unhed States; in manyof
the major industrial countries of die world. The
following equipment is available through the Paris'

engineering and sales office of Strutters Wells,

or through our competent licensees:

.

• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial

power plants.

• Ammonia and urea plant Multiwail4 reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers*

• High pressure refinery and petrochemical

heat exchangers.

• Secondary oil recovery steam generators.

• Phosphoric add crystallizers.

• Fire tube and water tube process wasteheat

boilers.

• Incinerator waste heat boilers.

o Waste stream evaporators and crystallizers.

• Gas turbine waste heat boilers.
*

• Process furnaces.

Ifyou are planning anew overseasor domestic
facility or thinking ofexpanding an existing one,

StruttersWells’ designs are probably available

to you nearyour plant.

Please write on your letterhead for.a brochure
listing the worldwide capabilities ofStrutter*

Wells and a copyof ourAnnual Report

Engineering, /Z N Strutters Wells Corporation

SSS ( Otruthers )Fabrication

sine* 16S1.

OVR 125thANNIVERSARY YEAR

6U Fifth Aml. New Yoric. N.Y. 10020

3 rue La Boehe, 75008 Paris. France
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Stetson Everett, owner of Eastern Bait Company, with a customer in Hancock; Me. His sales of worms ax&g v.*’
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By SANFORD E. PHIPPEN

HANCOCK, Me.—“Since 1939, every
election year seems to have been a baa
one for the worming business,’’ says
Stetson Everett, owner and operator,
along with his wife Marjorie, of the
Eastern Bait Company. “In 1972, busi-

ness wasn't good: And this year it’s

not good." -• •

Mr. Everett doesn’t deal in garden
variety worms. IBs business is with
the sandwarxns and bloodworms that
cohabit with (and eat) the in
mud flats all along the Maine coast.

The worms, ranging in size from jnst
a few inches to 27 inches or more,
-look something like a nightcrawler
with frilly edges (the bloodworm) or
like centipedes (sandworm). Both bite.

Both are also in demand ad bait Mr.

of the English; \

EHssrorfli Hgh school,'.
i
f>-

three, head of cattle aod wr
At Mr’. .Ev^etfs'shofle, ^

arc:packaged live, Jcept*^/ -
temperature of 42-to .45^''

shipped out daily by tnrc)
There, they are put. cm t
bound forsport or bait sh<

Torontois

CP Hotelscountry
There’s

obit
of fbe

on
Peachtree

Street

in Atlanta

Royal \bfk.
We have the location.

Right in the downtown business and
shopping district. The hotel with

airport service, highway, rail and public

transportation right outside its doorway.

We have the facilities.

13 restaurants and lounges; 1600 bed-

rooms; electronic message and room
status systems; world-famous CP Hotels

food and service.

We have the entertainment.

The world’s most celebrated

stars play the Imperial Room,
where Toronto dines, dances

and applauds. And there’s

entertainment in many of

the other restaurants

and lounges.

We have the value.

You can book a room for $32 single.

No charge for local phone calls.

Call Toll Free CP Hotels Reserve-
A-Room 1-800-323-8811 (Illinois

1-800-942-8880); LRI; John A. Tetley,
Los Angeles, Seattle or your
Travel Agent.

At CP Hotels this year we join our

American friends and neighbors in cele-

bration of America’s Bicentennial, and
extend our best wishes fora Happy
Birthday. 1976 also marks an Anniversary

for us-90 years of hospitality and service

to our guests at CP Hotels in Canada

CPHotels B
90 years of hospitality 1886-1976

Canadian Pacific Hotels are located in: Banff, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Halifax, Lake Louise,

Mirabel (opening 77), Montebello, Montreal, Peterborough, Quebec City, Regina, Sherbrooke, St. Andrews,

,

Thunder Bay, Toronto, Trois Rivieres, Victoria, Winnipeg. *

International: Hamburg, Frankfurt; Jerusalem, Curagao.

Atlanta is one ofa
dozen U.S. cities with a

full-time New York

Times news bureau.

Having Times people
permanently based in

places like Atlanta and

Denver as well as

Washington and New
York helpsyou keepin

touch with important

things that are

happening all over the

coontry. They help you

relate what’s happening

there to what’s

happening in your life.
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Everett grosses from $300,00(1 to
$500,000 a Tear in filling that demand:
According to Mr. Everett, there are

Somewhere between 1,000 and - 1,400

Bcensed wormdiggers in Maine, 10 of
them selling to Eastern Bait through
tfie company's five shops—In Hancock
Rockland, MUbridge and Beals Island, -

Me^ and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.

The diggers work each tide, going _the Atlantic Coast and
outtwice a day; day Or night aud-av'dr- - far away as. San DfosR
aging 800 worms a tide (1,000 or more
in a good year). Mr. Everett pays 5,5

.

cents apiece for bloodworms (they're

scarcer and livelier) and 3.5 cents for
‘

sandworms. That’s np a half-cent and
three-tenths of a cent, respectively

.

from what it was early last spring. The
reason is that the diggers went on
strike for higher pay m May. *

While the strike tended to disrupt
business pretty thoroughly, it “was
needed," according to Mr. Everett, “be-
cause people hadn’t had a raise for five

years. Our raises come last, you know.
Everyone else—the auto . and steel
workers, for instance,—gets raises two aren't thetotfiey giveWv ‘

: 1 '

or thiee years hefore^wormdiggers-" -
fog. ^ Maine, woSingS

„

Mr. Everett, bom m Boston 33 years 3%, fishing
J

Md bug4g]
*

v.isfritl

S3

m.

co. The ultimate user; says,
-tends to be an oikn,:
raaie.The- average"
to about 5,000 worms a ^ i

some stores take as mud,|.«a^U
occasionally.
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- One of the1 reasons that«-iZ> iX/ -l

bad this year is- that worrit 1
n~

a»vfatf
Part of the reason ’for ilVu •>— **

be the qycncal naft&.’pf-' -

another part, according to

is politics. “The politicians ...

ing to spend the money to
&'*-'

-v »- -A
jobs,", he', explains. .**When:?-

•

tired of going looking. Jo

ago, moved with his family to
Me., when he was six. He attended the
University of Maine at Augusta for two
years, than took computer courses
from the International Business Ma-
chines Corporation and the RCA Corpo-
ration. For a time, he worked with com-
puters for the Depositors’ Trust Compa-
ny in Augusta.
But he was missing two things

—

being near the ocean and being Ins own
boss. So in 1971 he sold his home to
raise money and bought Eastern Bait

from its founder, Frank D’Amico, who
had been a worm dealer, sifece 1939. 1ft'-

Hancock township, population 1.070, he
has become something of e personage.
Has independence made' him a mil-

lionaire? Mr. Everett laughs. ‘Tm too
young,” he says. But it? has made possi-
ble the building two .years ago of a
$70,000 house for the! Everetts, and
their five children on twotoes of land
on the. stylish west side of Hancock,

.

the acquisition of a new Chevrolet -sta-

tion wagon and a four-wheel-drive
pickup truck—and a modest entry this
year into the cattle business. Mr. Ever-
ett and a partner. Steve Coffer* a neigh-
bor and native of Maine who is head'

™ •
bugging],

an irrflux of wormers and -r

:

worms for them to dig.”
The ' unemployment quiV^r

both ways for Mr. EverefJ-'
“A good portion of the
-our product are on go
fare,

-” he says. “Busui
shops increases when
and welfare checks come

Mr. Everett, although
"staunch Republican” w,
excited about the prosp
Carter’s Presidential bi

this was my man when J

borne out of the woods,
man’s answer.”
But since the Democ.

came out, *Tm not so s
For one thing, even thoi
of his best customers are
ment. Mr. Everett is agaL
expensive social welfa.

“We’re getting away fron
American system, where
to work,” he complains,
encouragingpeople not to

Sanford E. Phippen, w)
m ' Hancock, writes regu.

monthly Maine Life Maga

Evans and Sausa
Continued from page 1

profitable sausage year, are located
on what used to be 60- to 70-acre
farms in Bidwefl and Xenia, Ohio;
Hillsdale, Mich*, arid Gatva, HL
The company’s restaurant division,

which still carries Mr. Evans's name
and has no franchises, totaled 27 out-
lets as of last week, when the latest
unit <3>ened in South Charleston,
w. Va. Net sales .were $1&3 million
during the 1976 fiscal year ended
April 30. Not surprisingly, perhaps,
continued' expansion to 80 restaurants
by 1980 is planned

Total Bob Evans' sales, at $58.8 mil-
lion, were up 23 'percent over 1975.
Profits in 1976 hit a record $2.8 million.
Hog market analysts applauded the fig-
ures.

The 1975 calendar year'had brought
the four-year hog maricet price cycle
to a record high in October at 66 cehts
a pound. As Daniel Evans, company
chairman, chief executive officer and.
Bob’s cousin exffouned: “We lost a lot
of business in sausage because we had
to raise the price on a one-pound roll
to $1.99. A lot of housewives took sau-
sage off the menu because it was sell-
ing for more than a lot ofsteak.”
Even at $1.99, be said; the company

was Ioang about 10 cents each sale.
But profit margins now are “back to
normal,” he added, with hogs seUmg
at a depressed 34 cents; a pound and
the one-pound sassage roil back to
$1.49.

The company appears to have a solid
gnp on its maricets. it introduced its
sausage in the Baltimore-Washington
market in October 1975,' for example
Just one year later, Dan Evans con-
tends, the Bob Evans brand has drawn
even with top-selling Green Hill brandm the area. Back in the Midwest, its
market share is 50 percent in Cleve-
land, according to newspaper surveys,
34 percent in Columbus, Ohio, (where
the Bob Evans Farms headquarters are
located), and 21 percent in Chicago
Dan Evans, now 40, who at 19

worked on -the slaughterhouse kill
floor, directs the daily business affairs
of the company. He recently blocked
a Teamsters effort to organize a new
restaurant in Brook Park, Ohio, win-
ning by a 4-to-l margin.
Bob is the expert in quality control

and promotion. He dines in one of his
restaurants at least a dozen times each
week. “I don’t need to Brag about this,"
he says, “but if I know anything at
all, I know about quality.”

Mr. Evans recently reprimanded a
country ham supplier for not letting
the cure go a full 110 days. “I asked

him hdw loh'g he was gf

said, "and he told me 92 d

we weren’t getting the qua
mally do from him. No one

. me: .I’ve eaten and cured ei

try ham to know what he
wrong." .

Bob Evans is also a farnUie

figure, always pictured in

for the sausage or restaurn
pie know there's a real

.
per

the product they*!! belief

more qpaEty” he believes.

He pointed to Colonel Ha
; ,

ders, the octogenarian symt
tucky Fried Chicken. ^’Thi

trying to fade him out now 1

but it -hasn't worked," Mr. I

Mr. Evans gets such inform

.
hand. He was one of the fii

tract with the Colonel for a
Fried Chicken franchise ba
1950 r

s. “He was poor as
mouse when he'd come to
shows,” Mr. Evans recalls. "£

the old boy a sausage and
around.T took three franchis

guy, and still have one."
- like Ohio’s 1 Republican Gt
A. Rhodes, who grew up in ne

'. Jackson County, Mr. Evans c
Welsh’ ancestry tor the inspin
led to his current riches.

“My Welsh ancestors were
he says, ‘‘that being of that
you just don’t know-when to
Welsh just don't know whet
whipped”

Mr. Evans says he is a f

Governor Rhodes and a Repub]
never contributes more than
or. $100 there.”
He is on the board of the loc

odist Church, but describes hii

not much of a churchgoer."
He feels little affinity for thi

farmer from Plains, Ge., who is

a run for the Presidency.

.

‘ A few more Carters and wt
a short-cut to the ruining of th-

tty.” Mr. Evans observed. "Soc
his wife suggested. “Yes, soc
lie repeated.

"There's something about C
don't understand," he continued
came from the place in life h
he came from, I can’t see how 1

5anie up with his kind of pbile
I think, he's shallow and doesn't
what he’s talking about If I were
dent of the United States I would
have given that cmfw cmfw xv
ing up there fin the TV deates;
me.”

Tom Hayes is a business writ
The Cincinnati Enaufrer.



nging- Fortunes for Hollywood’s Upstart Mogul
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page I

mith Goes to Washing-

aad NBC, while
the allegations in the
ied to elaborate at
although Mr. Wells

e Mr. Laughlin's claims
it, and they are the .

g litigation where
edded. it is therefore
comment further.” a

is scheduled here for
Mr. Laughlin will seek
bar showing of the
later in the month,

the outcome of the case
of the opposing argu-
is expected to delve
.current state of the
dustry and raise some
ons about the grow-
of power and wealth

studio-distribution

film production, fi-

ibution have been in-
itiated in the hands

. most of them con-
coDglomerates with di-

terests. The seven are
Warner Brothers,

Paramount Pictures,
actions, Twentieth

Metro-Goldwyn-May er
Uy re-entered the pro-

: s m a big way.
dnance of the industry
?re has been a steady
be number of feature
annually here. This has
rwners around the coun

-

orld—to bid higher and.

smaller number of hit

shmvthat the system works in viola-opn of the Sherman Antitrust Act. Hisrums have been almost unanimouslyscorned by major film critics on a van-
etyof grounds. They have been called
overly violent, unrealistic, preachy.
Propaganda against big business and
government, and pandering to sunolis-
tic prejudices. But, at least in his firsttwo films, he seemed to touch a public
nerve, although his success was due

tectauques
mas*ei^f Jn^rchandising

By his calculations, Mr. Laughlin and
his wife and co-star, Delores Taylor,
nad after-ux income of well over $10
million from their first two movies. Al-
most all of it is now gone, they say,
oespite some creditors’ assertions that
the Laughlins squirreled part erf it away
to keep it from them.
When Mr. Laughlin broke the rules

®ere< * grudeing respect grew up for
him because, no matter what the critics
said about his films, they made big
money. Mr. Laughlin’s current downfall
—sand he insists that it is only a transi-
tory situation forced on him by the
movie Establishment—-appears to be
new evidence of one of Hollywood's
oldest axioms: you’re only as good as
your last picture.

Eighteen months ago Mr. rn^gMfn
was a kind of economic hero here, to
whom studio chieftains paid attention
because they envied his secret of mak-
ing money. Now, he complains, Ted
Ashley, the chairman of Warner Broth-
ers. a one-time business associate for
whom he claims to have made millions,
refuses to return fats phone calls.

Mr. Laughlin's troubles surfaced
about a year ago, about the time of
the ambitious expansion, move, when

but he invested about $7.5 million of
his own money to make it.

Magic did not strike the third time.
Critics assailed the movie as poor en-
tertainment and said it was excessively
violent, but Mr. Laughlin attributes its

poor showing to the fact that it was
released in October, traditionally a
slack time in movie houses.

'

How much of his company’s troubles
are related to the failure of “The Mas-
ter Gunfighter" is probtematieal. But
it is clear that the company had other
problems that are not peculiar to Holly-
wood — problems of over-expansion,
inadequate capita] and insufficient cash
flow.

Mr. Laughlin says that, besides using
revenues from "Gunfighter,” he had ex-

pected to finance the corporate expan-
sion with money from a new release
of “Billy Jack" last spring. But he as-
serts that Warner Brothers intentional-
ly did a poor job of distributing the
film as part of an overall plan to make
him increasingly dependent on the
studio and to squeeze him into bank-
ruptcy—a charge the studio denies.
The actor-producer alleges that the

company unlawfully deceived him
when it persuaded him to approve the
sale of “Billy Jack” to television as
port of a 20-film sale to NBC. The
company’s motives, he alleges, were a
desire to consummate a big television

sale at a time when the corporation
needed revenues to offset a big drop
in earnings. Warner Brothers had had

big years in 1974 and 1975 with "The
Exorcist” but no hint of comparable
box office success a year later. Mr.
Laughlin says Warner Brothers will re-
duce his debt by S600.0QO for the one
showing of “Billy Jack” on NBC, but
claims he has been offered a minimum
of SI.75 million for one showing from
the American Broadcasting Companies.
The entrepreneur has made a kind

of truce with his creditors. At the re-
cent meeting on the Studio City set
for “Billy Jack Goes to Washington,”
he gave creditors three choices: settle
now for 50 percent of his debts, or
settle for 30 percent paid over the next
three months, with the promise of full

payment later, or “sue me.” He said
about half of the 240 creditors were

accepting the first choice and half the
second.
What about the future? Mr. Laughlin

is hoping that his enterprises can be
pulled out of their tailspfns with a big
box office response to “Billy Jack Goes
to Washington," for which he says he
has financing commitments from the
Crocker National Bank and $3 miffion
in guarantees from theater owners. The
picture’s release has been repeatedly
delayed, but is now scheduled for next
Easter.

"Right now," Mr. Laughlin said,
“We’re going to finish this picture, and
we're going to distribute it, and we’re
going to get on our feet and take five
months off and take care of oar own
personal life and our own souL”

Warner Brothers’ Scenario

claims that evidence he
xluce in his lawsuit will

the third Laughlin-starring, movie, “The
zunfiahter.” bombed at the boxMaster Gunfighter/

office. He said it has taken in about
$5 million in theater rentals so far,

HOLLYWOOD — Warner Brothers
Inc„ which is tangled in a lawsuit with
“Billy Jack" star-producer Thomas R.
Laughlin, was one of Hollywood’s pio-
neer film producer-distributors, the
studio that first gave the world talking

pictures in 1926. Now it is typical of
the corporate landscape in modem Hol-
lywood.

Hollywood has always been more
or less controlled by “New York money
men.” Many of its first movies were
financed by furriers from Manhattan
who not only liked the money they
made from film investments but the
glamor and starlets that came with
the business.

Things haven't changed all that
much—-the glamor still turns on the
money men—-but nowadays the ty-
coons who rule the industry are more
likely to be executives who commute in

corporate jets and direct broad-based
conglomerates. Typical of this breed is

Charles Bluhdorn, the chairman of Gulf
and Western Industries, which owns
Paramount Pictures, and Steven J.

Ross, the chairman of Warner Commu-
nications Inc., the conglomerate that
inherited the Warner Brothers legend.
Another trend here these days is for

conglomerates increasingly to turn
over day-to-day operations of studios

to former Hollywood deal-makers—ex-
agents such as Ted Ashley, the chair-

man of Warner Brothers, and lawyers,
such as Frank G. Wells, its president.
Warner Commimitations Inc. had its

nucleus in a Manhattan mortuary—the

Riverside Chapel. Mr. Ross, a one-time
professional football player, got into

the business in 1954; he married the
boss's daughter, and was asked to join

the family undertaking business.

Subsequently he moved this company
' far afield, into car rentals and parking
lots and other fields under the name
of the Kinney Services Corporation. In
1968, convinced that leisure time ac-
tivities were a major growth business,
the growing conglomerate acquired
Ashley Famous Agency, a talent agency
headed by Mr. Ashley.

It was a key turning point for the
company because it gave Warner ex-
tensive experience and talent in the-
entertainment field. .Among other
things, it put it in position to exploit
the potential of a film company that
was on the rocks, Warner Brothers-
Seven Arts Company, which it bought
in 1969 in a $400 znillion tender offer.

Warner Communications name was
adopted, and cable television and
paperback book publishing ventures

Through the Wamer-

The funeral business later was sold
and certain other aspects of the origi-

nal Kinney business were spun off. The

were acquired. Through
Seven Arts deal, the company moved
into phonograph records, -which turned
out to be highly profitable.

Mr. Ashley was chairman of Warner
1

for six years, then left the post in 1975
for almost a year, until rejoining the
company as chairman in an executive
suite shakeup early this year.

All of this appears to have been
profitable for the company. Last week
Warner Communications Inc. reported
record earnings for its third quarter,
ended Sept- 30, and for the first nine
months of the year. Quarterly earnings
rose 24 percent to $15.5 million on
revenues of $188.4 million.

ROBERT LINDSEY
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Hie Individual RetirementAccount
benefits more people than most
people realize! see ifym qualify.

Ifyou're leaving an organi-
sation with a lump-sum
payoutfromapensionor
other plan...

you xstn shelter that money
from taxes ina “Rollover" IRA.

The East NewYork Savings

Bank will give you personal

assistance on all details of this

advantageous program.

Ifyonwork inan organi-

zation without an em-
ployee pension-plan...

the IRA atThe EastNew York

Savings Bank is your do-it-

yourselfretirement package.

With a payout that can be in

six figures, and a tax-deduc-

tionofup to $1,500 each year

you deposit!

Ifyou’reapart-timeworker
...astudenttakingocca-
sionaljobs— -a free-lancer

.

you, too, can set up an IRA

to shelter part of that income

from taxes. And to help build

a good nestegg for the years

ahead. ENYSB can design the

rightprogram for you, right

now.

r

Ifyour organization has
dropped itspensionpro-
gram-..your proceedscan
nowgo tax-free intoanIRA,
yourown privateplanfor

future security!ENYSBwill

alsowork withemployerson
setting up “Group-IRAs” to

cover workers without retire-

ment coverage.
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or are seif-employed in
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there's an alternative program
to the Keogh Plan. An Indi-

vidual Retirement Account
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setting up such a program.

If you’re a new employee
not yet qualifiedfor acom-
pany pension orprofit-
sharing plan. ..ENYSB has

theanswer.Yourownpersonal

IRA, to give you a head-start

on much needed protection

for the years ahead. Consult

with the Pension-Specialists™

at any office. •
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Mail coupon to:The EastNewYork Savings Bank,
Pension Specialists™I>ep,lt^ 41 West42nd Stn

TT 10/31 Send for complete

NewYork, N.Y 10036 (AttncMc. A. Zagor) (212)354-0508
IRA planning guide... and
Advance-Applicationforms-

The Pension-
Specialists

Please send IRA information to:

Name Phone

Address

City, State, Zip

Contact me regarding personal planning meeting at

I Member EPIC

I

Manhattan* East20th St. &. firstAve.* 560Second Ave.ai3IstSt. *East 57th St. fit first Ave. * East64th St.&Third Ave. •41 West42nd St.

(Grace Bldg.). Brooklyn: Atlantic fitPennsylvania Avea.(Main office)•Eastern Parkway at UtkaAve. •Pitkm Ave. atHopkmson •Kings
Highway« Rockaway Pkwy Lefrak City: 58-1499th St.,Corona, Queens.Long Islands 23-25North Station Plaza, GreatNeck
•Adantic Ave. at Long Beadi Road, Oceanside.
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The figures for the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, below) pertain to

the consolidated tape for aB activity fn stocks listed qr the New York Stock Exchange. The
week'smarketaverSgesandvolume (right) pertain onlyto transactions on the Big Board Itself.
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MOSTACTIVE STOCKS
WEEKENDED.OCT. 29, 1974

(Consolidated)

Company Volume Lest NatChnp.

Am Tel&Tel 1,091,400 S1H + Vh
Gen Motors. 857,400 78% + 2%
GulfWestn™- 881,100 16V + IV
Citicorp 848,800 30V + V
Exxon ...... 738,900 52V + 1

Southern Co_~_ 034,600 15V + V
Kennecott ...... 500,400 26H _• « IV.

Texaco Inc.......... 581,700 27V '•»+ V
EastKodak L. 566,700 87V. 4V
HonsNa Gas, 591,800 28V 4 IV
GlfWInd wU^. 551,500 - 3V .+ IV
AtIRichfl 547,200 57V + 3*
Polaroid 539,000 36V + IV
Paw'CL—. 824,900 43V + 2V
City Invest 524,300 13 + 1*

MARKET BREADTH
Last Preceding

Week .
Week

IssuesTraded^^.2,077 ............... 2,084

Advances.— 1,262 ......... 815
Declines 543 809

New Highs 102 96

New 95 100

MW
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Dow Janet m
High Date UwMe Last Chng.

aoinrtist 966J6 29 932-51 25 964.93 +36.18
2D Treroc 210.59 29 203.07 25 21IU7 + 5.14

15 IWJs. 29 95.60 25 98JJ3 + 1.85

65 Comb 304JJ4 29 293.72 25 33X60 + 7.64

Sales fbimlfflon*)

New York Stock Exchange

s
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»
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AU6. SEPT. OCT. NOV. D£0. JAN. FEB. MAR- APR. KAY JUNE JULT AUG. .SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC. I JAN. FIB. MAH APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT.

TOO Stocks and Dtv. Soles . .MW Law In PoNars P/E TOP’S HW Law Lost Chfl

A—B—C—J>

16% a ACF twnaa 7 TO '»% a 33 - TV
4 IWAJ Indus* 7 2D 3% 3% J% + %
24% 17% AMP Inc 144 10 490 20 18% 20+1
17% 12% APLCarp 1 .5 115 13% 13% 13%+ %
60% 4TVk ARASV 1 JO 14 333 51% SO 51 + 1

33 12% ASALM JO .. 1526 17% 15% 17%+ 1%
11% T4 ATOMIC 3* 5 111 BVk 7% »%+ %
55Mr 37^-AbbfU* J8 17 2133 53% 52% 53 + %
UP3» 8% AaneCIv JO 14 157 9% 8% 9%+ 1%
4% 2% MrnOv .04 6 a Mi » IV* * u
TO* 9% AttnEx .91* .. 161 12% 11% 12H + %
5*6 3% AdmsMIllls 7 40 4 3% 4 * %

1316 7*6 Address .10f 12 337 1«6 9W ..Wt* ^
rn, 73>h AetnaLf 1.08 11 3545 3*U 31 34V.+ 2*6

52V* 3616 AetnaLf pf 2 .. 15 51 47 SIPi* 3ft
9V. SV* Asulm Co 91 S W W 9V»- 16
14V, 9H Aluiwns 32 6 454 14’6 13% T4%+ V
6% 2% Alleen Inc «0 134 3V» 2W 3 - Vh
am. 32 AirProd JO u ion 34 32«. 32’6* >6

1391. 11 AIrbnFrt JO IT 1S2 WA 11W 1TA+ At
34Tk 17U Aircome 1.15 6 483 W* 2S Tfik* Hft

2PA UW AkZOM 1.20 W 223 14 Tffft 16 + Vk

13U> AlaGlS TJ8 7 44 1M 14W 14%+ %
lnv, 10416 AlaPW cf 11 .. zoo 11216 111% 112
UB16 a AkP fit 9M ..21500 102 101 101%- %
90 78 AJaP pI 8.16 .. ZlDO 89 89 89 - - V
9116 77% AlflP pf 8L2S .. zUO Of 88% 85% - %
17% TIVSAlufcin .458 5 M 15% 14*6 14%+ %
21% 14 ASwnyln .72 7 41 17% 17 17*6+ %
8% 5% AlberttC 36 13 *88 . 6 5% 5T&
ZEV 17% AlbsHn -73 9 x22B «6 19% 19%+ %
30% 19% AlamAlu JO 56 xZNl 25 23% 25 + %
18% 14% AlOOSM .72 6 223 17% 16% 16%- %
28 19% AJeOrtLb .28 18 255 23 ’A 20% Z3V6+

3

9% 5% Alcxdrs J6e 5 271 5% 5% 5%:
11% 7% AUeoCP .90e 22 2B3 10 9V, 10 + %
43% 26% AUoLUd 1.80 6 404 33% 33V6 33%.....

.

4516 331A AlloUfd Bf 3 .. 144 39% 39 39%
21% 14% AlIoPw 1-40 7 942 20% 19%. 20 - %
20 9% AllenGrp M 6 84 13% 12% 13%+ %
44% 33% AlktOl tJO 8 1016 37 34% 36%+ 1%
13% Pi AIMMnt M 6 17B 11% 1IM W%+ 16
15% 10%AUdPn)d JO .. 31 11% 1116 11%
59% 40% AIVJ5 ir U0 6 A3S 4316 42 43%+ ]%

TOO stocks TOdDtv. Sales .
Net 1974 Stocks and DIv. Sales Net

HWi Low In Dollars P/E 100*8 High Low Lost CM High Low in Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low Lost dig

53% AlldStr pf 4
2% ADdSupmfcr

zID 55% 55% 55% - %
131 3 2% 3 + %

30 11%AinsChs) M & 948 25% 24% 2S%+ %
944 6% AUrtAut JO 9 24 8% 1% 8%- %
11% 6% AlphaP Ind 13 90 11% 10% 11%+ %
61% 38% AlCOB 1.40 26 1240 55% 5» 55%+ 2%
41% 30 AmalSUB 30 3 69 32% 31% 32 - %
60% 47 Amax 1.75 13 M® 55% 53% 55 + 1%
Itt 115 Amu p153
58% 52% Amax pfB 3

12 13516.TOV US%+

5

30 55 53% 55 + 1%
22% Ilk. AMBAC .60 7 250 19% 18% Iff* - %
21% 16V. Anwrc* 1J0 7 68 18% 17% 1716- %
37% 29% Amre pf2A0 .. 11 34% 33% 33% - 1%
25% 16% AH651 M 7 1740 25% 34% 25%+ %
62 45% AHes pi 3-50 ..

21% 13% AAJrFflt JA S
16% 8% Am Alriin 7
10 4% Amard M 7
15% 11A, AmSaker 1 4

- 661 U 59% 61%+ 2%
8 97 16% 15% 16%+ %
7 1489 13 11% 13 +1

12% 8% AlllBldM .404 6 34

1% AmCen Mtg

IT V& Am CMstlll .. 54
28% 19% ADtstTd ,84 10 254
7% 4% AmOualVt .. 97

14 1W ACM Of JM4 .. 41
24% 20% AiTIElPw 3 10 2939
9% 8% APamlSt 32 $ 210
1* 7% AmRnSv ol .. tsso
6% TA AmFInSvs .. 96
24% 22% AGtM l.«e .. 96
.ir-'i 15 AGenCv 1J2 .. 6B

19% 13% AmGIn pT.90 .. 14 19% 18
18% 13 AmHoist JO 4 264 14% 14

37% 31% AmHome 1 20 3913 33% 32M
167 141% A Hmmsrf 2 .. 2149 149

8% 5% AMfldlQi .10 5 533 8%

12% 8% Amfitt! JO 7 X)15 10

54% ASM Pf <75 m 248 76 34% 74% - % 1

8%,.
12% - %
41%+ 1%
23%+ %
36%+ 1%
8%..
36%+ %
22%- V*

1%.. ...

15% » Va

26%+ 1%
9V»+ %
24+1%
«% + V.

14 + %
23%+ 1%
9 + u
9%- Vk

3 ..
24%- %
17 ..

18% + IV4

27% + %
19%+ 1%
.14%..
33% + %
149 -

1

34 ...

4>A+ %
18%..,

4 - %
39 +2%
9%- %
14% + %
mtLAUMT %•

8% 6 AmStaril 30 5 386 6% 6% 6f%+ %
31 26% AmS1r> 1.90 4 164 29 26% 26% - 2
62% 50% AmT&T 3J» 11 10914 61% 58% 61%+ 2%
67 .55 AmT&TpT 4 .. 600 64% 61% 64%+ 2%

• 49 43% ATT piAIM .. 584 48 47% 47%+ %
50% 45 ATT pfBJ.M .. 1185 49% 4F/I 49%+ M
10% V% AWatWV .70 6 X35 9% <PU W»* %

• 18 15% AW4.1PT 1.43 .. ZI00 16% 16% M%
14% 12% AW prf 1.25 ..Z2420 14 13% 13%
14% 12% AW Sot 13 .. ZlDO 14% 14 14 - %
19% 14% Ameren 1 7 38 16% 16' WA+ %
10% 5V, AmesD .He 4 XI 9M. 8% 9>%+ VS

31% 19>A Ametek 1J0 1 2*1 21% 21 21% * %
19% 13% Amfacinc 1 7 185 14<A 13% 14%
35% 36 AMPliK ^1 31 1044 33% 32M 33%+ 1%
12% 8% Amoco JO 8 1% WA 12 12*71

9% 4% Amstt Carp 11: 668 -6% 5% «,+ %
3% 1% Amrep Con* .. <2 1% 1% 1%+ %
51% 36V, AmsJar Z70 4 190 40% 39% 39%- %
9 7% AflUtr pf At .. 12 8 77. I + V,

4954 34 Amsted 2 7 220 45% 44% 45%+. 14

8 4% AmM 32 6 96" 5% 5 5%
31% 17% AUeond .60 103 873 24% 23% 24% - %
33% 22% AnchrH 1.40 6 474 27% 26% 26% - %
48% 35% AlldClV 1JO 9 67 46% 45% 46 + %
1% 5 Anodic* .16 7 C0 BI. 5 S%+ %
10% 6 AnJxfer JO 5 98 6% -6 6%
12% 7% ArnuICn -5» .. -10* VM 7Mi 7Ya- %
1PA 10*74 Apache JOb 6 135 17% 16% 17%+ %
29% 23% APOD (XI 173 52 27% 27% 27%+ %
3% 1% Apeco Gap ,. 165 1% 1% 1%
88% 74% ApPw pfllj .. 12730 88% 86% 88%+ 1
4% 3% APDlM Mao II 58 3% 2% 3%+ U
14% 9% ArtelaN M 6 379 13% 11% 13%+ 1%
28 22% Arc*IN pf 2 .. I 174 3714 27%+ %
31% 19% ArchDan .20 9 1235 21% 20% 20% - %
4- 3% ArcNc Etrtr TO <7 4% 4 <%* %
3% 1% Arlstar .. 144 2% 2% 2%
17% IS ArizPSv 1J8 I x992 1TA 16% 16%
114% 1Q3% AriPpf 10.70 .. vW m>4a UWA 110%+ %

' 14% 6 ArkBest J5 .. X72 11% 11% 11%+ %
zrti 21% ArfcLGs 1.70 a 317 26V, 25 26%+ 1%
4% 2 ATten RWvD .. 275 2% 2 2%- %
57ii 4% Armada Co 9 4 4% 4% 4%. %
35% 26% Armea 1.80 1 X458 29% 28% 29%+ %

' 32% 27 Arm of 2.10 .. 122 28% 21% 28%+ %
53% 44% Arm pf 4.75 .. Z390 52% 52 52%
32% 23% ArmslOc 1 13x1193 27% 26% 27%+ %
52 4«% Armc Dfa.7S .. ZlOQ 51 51 51
21% 15 ArmRu JO. 3 65 18% 11% 18%- %
20% 12% ATOCorp lb 7 7 17 16% 16% - %
16 9% Arvln .26a 4 341 14% 13% 14%+ %

:

27% 25% Arvln In pf 2 .. 55 26% 25% 26%+ %
20 13% Asarca JO 14 1366 16% 15 16%+ 1

i

29% WkAsWCHI 1.70 6 810 27V 26V 27%+ 1% i

59 40% AsfllO OtiJD .. 2 53% 53% 53%+ 1%
40 27% AsdOrG 1-50-10 190 30% 29% 30% - %

,
14% 8% Athlona 40 1 NO 13% 12% 13 +1

,
4%' 1% A*k» Mtg .. 81 1% 1% 1%+ V
ZIV 17% AfICVEI UJ 8 335 21% 20% 21%+ 1

SI 49% AflRIdl 1A0 U 5472 57% 52% 57%+ 3%
195 137 AtIRdi Pf 3 .. XT3 192% 18S 190%+ 2
51 44% AHRC Df 3.75 ,.21420 50% "50% 50%
71% 54% AHRe Of VOt ..X1300 70%' 66% 70%+ 4%

. 7% 3% Atlas Carp 19 1189 4 3% 4 + %
35% 26% Auto OattJI 21 613 28% 26% 28%+ 1%
7% 4% Alftmiml .24 5 180 6% 6 4V+ %
15% 4% A9CO Corp 2 538 14 13% 14 + %
1% 9*16 AvcoCp w* .. 74 1% 1 1%+ %
41% 18% AveOCp s1 .. X37 39% SWA 39% - %
29% 2H* AvervIlT* Ji SO 345 22% 20U- 1%
13% 7% AVI* Inc 5 416 10% 9% 10%- %
3DB» 10% Avne!Inc JO 6 1527 17% 15% 16% - %
50% 32Ti AvonPd 1.81 17 2369 46% 43% 46%+ 2%

4 Vh BTMhj -3te .. 84 1H 1% 1%- %
36% 18% BebckWII 1 7 40] 31% 30 31%+ 1%
14% 44) Beene Me 5 240 8% 7% 8%+ %
12% 7% BakerIn J4 7 750 S% > B%+ %
55 40% Bake Inti MU 529 51 49% 49%-* 1%
13% 8% BaldDH .68 6 42 12% 12% 17%+ %
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Reduce Your Taxes aid
Increase ^YourTax-Free Jncon
Y^'m tod^y maAft ywi can make a doQar-fer-.

ocdtragB Bt edected morndpri; bonds—establish

free income^ •<;
:
.’ '•

:
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For example—^you SEU. to ns
3* NYC 3©ada of 1080 at 1650 approx.^ smuiltaneQQBly BUY from un

* 5% NYCBondaof1988 at J620 approx. .

10 Bon^ thB eqrata'SStfiW year++on U0 Bond-
equals $400 jfer year)—yet 0t the same time yoa h
tu lose atditin the sale—and with no cash, outlay.

That’s only an example; of «mrase; then are rnanv
comparablB possibilities The oae most suitable fo

wouM Daturslly depeDd on your personal portfolii
your particular tax situation.' If you'd like Anther.
jsffion&JAis doubly advantageous opportunity

,

!

' c^pal Investors Se^we Inc^ which deals exWusivi
msn&pal bonds.:wi^fisdlv give you hill details,

call (Si
1

) &33-KO&Br’<£01)'^8-62OO1 or write 115 tedi

.vMimicip^iQYefiJors Service, In
- Tdx-FrefBtirids.Kar Thtlndividual Inveslor

GATEWAYOb® JfEWARK,^^]

Or better stili, U*t beloi& today, yottt- jfistlojf

exempt 'Bonds for our efflpraisai end reofai
mi’^z-hn, ofcourse. .1
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ONLY2 MONTHS l£FT

TO OPEN YOUR

1976 in APIAN

taMuHdkmnl

Enough time to select

'

your investment carefully.

In addition to your annual contribution
being tax deductible arid all capital gains

ana dividend distributions being free of
currentincome taxes, a prolessionaliy

managed BO LOAD fund offersseveral

additional advantages. Send for a free
IRA'kit, complete information anda
prospectus-nosalesmanwill call.

mmim
- EHER6Y F0K>. a no load

AJf fund founded in

1955 that seeks to

.
" achieve its objective^ r**1® of long-term growth by

investing in the var-mmI; •• ious fields of energy.

Guardian Mutual Fund -

j

Guarc
GOAROIM UUTUULFtRIS. a
no loadmutual fund founded
in 1950 seeking growth 0/
capital accompanied by-

current income. •• r

• •, - Dl
;^

NEUBERGER & BERMAN MANAGEMENT: *^
HfcFrfffl Ave^ New VMk,,N.Y. 10036 (212) 57KB?,

Please send me a free IRA kit and other fnftmiia-*
' i

tiorv, Including
-

a prospected
I undeisfand nosaiesmah wrfl calL

' - •
'

Energy Fund- dfiuarcflan Mutaai-Fund’

Address

Cty \ .-Zip.. -csa--

SEND

the book.
Whether you calf ft tax tradbig, ,

- / (swapping or switching, at Multi-Vest / *

we wrote thn book. It gives you an
'

- / 7 .fi =

•asy to umfOmand explanation of Jl . F *'*r
the many odwitagas of tox trading, ' S^ - ./ ^

;

fndutfing estii tax avings you can . .

•'

have for the current yew. -Hie book ,*s free. Sand iir the eoup'^

at Multi-Vest. You should gat to know us. .
"

;
-

g_W.ll

S2 W OTOSOe 20?-64M5St •

Out of state cell toll free* 800-221-5136

T^-A

ce=f*«-r3

ITALIAN BANKNOTES
WANTED

we pimCMASe rr«ja*}
. «*MajCVATH«3NLV
C0UP6TmvE RATES, call
BOCEflTPERiixoiNn.

fiOO FIFTH AVE
Mvciooae

212-354-6485

- . SHELTERS -

Ugwufan mkM t*^OMW amacUw. CrtW-BttK.
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for Consumers
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-In a city where the

. .". headquarters of special

:nd comfortably with the
•mment buildings they
adquarters here of the
onsumer interest organ-

sharp contrast,

e of offices in a building

section on 14th Street

» a topless bar. It's home
Federation of America

—— iness testifies eloquently

j the masses of American
... s unorganized,

y » that C.F.A- exerts over

/ •
• tion, regulatory agencies

tps, should not be judged
*— arances. Just ask execu-

m„ narket industry, and they

_ .. attention to a dynamic,
m '~

l.
ead with an Arkansas

^ roi Tucker Foreman, the

j
• of CJ.A.

/ the daughter and grand-

/ osas politicians, brings to

la a toughness that has
,,-l politicians wary of op-

s she champions. In the

's that she has. been exe-

. / f C.F.A., she has tried a>

ation costly by calling it

- of the media. Conversely,

nned political action fund

l Congressional candidates

records identified them
3f consumers.

Today, Mr. Nader, Mrs. Foreman and
others are concentrating on institutional

and structural reforms—antitrust policy,

corporate accountability, the right of citi-

zens to sue government agencies that fail

to implement the law, quality appoint-

ments to agencies, and measures to open
the government to citizen participation.

Victories on these much more complex
issues are harder to achieve. They have
been almost impossible during the past two
years because of the need to muster a two-
thirds vote in Congress to override Presi-‘

dent Ford’s repealed vetoes.

Take, for example, Ralph Nader's and
the C.F.A/s No. 1 priority: establishment
of an Agency for Consumer Protection,

which would have the power to intervene

in the regulatory actions of the Federal

Trade Commission, the Agriculture Depart-

ment, and other such powerful bureaucra-

cies. In this, the sixth year of effort to

get the hill through, both the Senate and
the House passed it. although the margin
in the House was the smallest in the his-

tory of that chamber; 9 votes.

amply. But there are occasional vacations

and a chance to use her golf clubs. She is

also reputed to be a fiercely competitive

tennis player whose strength belies her

5’Z" stature.
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<n of organizations, CJFVA.

3 and an annual budget of

: the members are 45 state

ner groups, 66 rural dec-
17 credit union leagues

^ratives, 16 national labor

g the United Auto Work-
nated Meatcuttecs and the

cers of America) and about
rations ranging from, the

'“'ton Association and Na-

M Senior Citizens to Con-
Cjoblisher of Consumer Re-

j must pay dues ranging

S65 a year, depending on
ealth. But larger organiza-

he National Education As-

e labor no*™* contribute

»re. The N^A, for exam-
; $2,500. CwFA-’S largest

$30,000, is Consumers

“People say that wasn’t much of a mar-
gin. But we were up against the National
Association of Manufacturers, the Business

Round Table, the National Association of
Independent Businesses, and the White

House,” said Mrs. Foreman in a recent in-

terview. "And we still got it passed.”

The plan of the consumer forces on the

Agency for Consumer Protection bill was
to present Mr. Fond with it as dose to

election time as possible, thus turning it

into a political hot potato. (The House and
Senate versions of the bill differed slightly,

so-that a conference was necessary before

it conld go to the White House.)

That - plan was frustrated by Senator

James B. Allen, Democrat of Alabama,

with repeated filibusters during the dos-

ing weeks of the session.

But Carol Foreman and Joan Claybrook,

executive director of Ralph Nader's Con-
gress Watch, decided not to let the Presi-

dent escape so easily. In late September,

with the backing of six other national and
local consumer groups, they released a
blistering attack on the President’s con-

sumer record, couched in the form of n.

criminal indictment with 82 counts- They

did not endorse his opponent, jimmy
Carter, but the Implication was there.
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. i's job, for which she is

year, a royal sum in the

aer activists, is primarily to

. positions expressed ~by

a its policy resolutions, and
vork of member groups in

necessary,
' shepherded C.FA. through

it has been common to the

ment in general, and which

ireted by some as widence

ment is dead, or at least

il constituency,

bsence of any highly visible

sings since the *973 meat

irer, the movement is not

mply matured. Ralph Nader

. ere once focused on issues

f art auto nfttf .act and a

*ng law. m v*y learned

law passed wss ijnf neces-
'

}

because its implementation

the bands of an. industry-

eaucracy.

A graduate of Washington Unrversity in

SL Lous where she majored in political

science, Mrs. Foreman has her unfinished

graduate thesis sitting at home in a box,

mute 1 evidence of her desire to deal di-

rectly with the problems of government-

Her lobbying skills were developed over

toe years in a variety of jobs and are

abetted by a down-to-earth charm and
explicit language that has endeared her

to her male audiences

She has, among other.things been execu-

tive assistant to James Roosevelt when be

was a member of the Houses a Congres-

sional liaison aide for the Department of

Housing and Urban Development, and later

chief of Information and Congressional

liaison for Planned Parenthood—a job she

held while pregnant, she ranembers with

a chuckle.
. . ,.

The Foremans live just inside the Dis-

triet of Columbia line, near Chevy Chase.
-

* Mrs. Foreman and her husband. Jay, have

had to make some sacrifices to combine a

family life—they have two children, aged

nine and six-—with two woriring lives. “We
. have no social life," Mrs.. Foreman says

One of toe few older types of issues to

which C-P.A- devoted much effort this year
was item-pricing legislation, and this

brought it nose-to-nose with the super-

market industry. About four years ago, the

industry decided to phase in an electronic

check-out system.

The conflict came about because of the

promise of an associated labor-saving ad-
vantage: clerks would no longer have to
stamp each individual item with a price.

Legislation to require that prices be kept
on individual items was introduced and
pressed by C.F_A^ in coordination with
other groups, in numerous states and in

Congress. The industry fought back, but
by last May it had capitulated.

The boards of directors of toe National

Association of Food Chains and the Super-

market Institute, the two major trade

groups, voted to recommend to their mem-
bers that item pricing be retained.

When the industry’s executives came up
for air after this public relations disaster,

they took a hard look at Mrs. Foreman.
Her husband. Jay, they had discovered,

was the administrative assistant and spe-

cial counsel to the president of the Retail

Food Clerks International.

The clerks’ union, went the assumption,
might lose jobs if the electronic check-out

system caught on and CJJL’s crusading
for item-pricing legislation was actually a
veiled effort to kill the whole system in
order to save the jobs of toe retail clerks.

That theory surfaced in a recent Wall

Street Journal editorial entitled Connubial
Consumerism as well as in private con-
versations with industry executives.
What has been ignored, however, is that

every major consumer group in the coun-

try favored item-pricing legislation. Fur-

thermore, what finally moved the trade
groups to recommend that item prices be
retained was a study paid for by the in-

dustry itself.

The conflict of interest issue does pose
a real problem for C-F.A.

.
in one sense,

although Mrs. Foreman downplays it The
interests,of the diverse member groups do
not always coincide. Mrs. Foreman readily

acknowledges that C.F.A. has not taken a
position on nuclear energy for that very
reason.

As Representative Benjamin S. Rosen-
thal, a New York Democrat who has cham-
pioned many pieces of consumer legisla-

tion, said rather plaintively not long ago,
“We stIH don’t have the ability to bring
massive political pressure to bear when we
need it. We have toe support of 30 or 40
million people, but they aren’t unified.’’ .

ironically, if President Ford wins this

week's election, the likelihood of concen-
trated mass organizing efforts is greater
than it ‘would be with a Carter victory.

Leaders of the movement like Mrs. Fore-

man say they would direct their resources
away from often fruitless legislative efforts

and to grassroots organizing.

A Carter victory, in contrast, woulA be
likely to bring about the passage of numer-
ous bills that the consumer forces have
been pushing for a long time, and a con-
tinued concentration on reforming the sys-

tem from the top down. One of the first

pieces of legislation Mr. Carter has pledged
to sign is toe Consumer Protection Agency
biH. And in that case, the head of that

agency ,
just might turn out to be Carol

Tacker Foreman.

“ANDFURTHERMORE,
WEPROPOSETOMAKE ITEASY

FORAMERICANS
TOGETTAX-FREE INCOME.”

—Scudder Managed Municipal Bonds .

What this country needs is ano-

nonseose, efficient way to invest in high-

quality municipal bonds for tax-free

meome and stability.% believewe offer

what America needs: >

Tax-Free Income is credited daily f
and paid monthly, either in cash or I

automatically reinvested for compound-V

ing of tax-free interest.

$1,000 Minimum Investment with

additional purchases in any amount any

time later.

Convenience and Liquidity means

you buy or seD at net asset value when-

ever you choose.

No-load means you never pay commis-
sions when you purchase or sell shares.

Diversification reduces risk by spread-

ing die Divestments amongmany states

ami issues.

Scudder Management means that

you have Scudders40 years of experi-

ence in bond investing to help preserve

-17 ^s.your capital and increase-

_ \ your income.

,76
Shouldn’t you
investwith Scudder?

V V VOTE for Scatter Managed!

Municipal Bonds byrnaUag the cooped

or calling: Sadder Managed Municipal Bonds,

Dept. #10 Scudder Fund Distributors

10 Fbst Office Square

Boston. MA 02109

A pnupecta cordoning more complete ntforma-

Eon aboutScuckkrManagedMunicipalBonds,

inching all charges and expenses, uMbe sentupon

receipt ofAit coupon. Read ihc prospectus catfoBy

beforeyou inOest orsendmoney.

liwm

c* Stale Zip

Oospa&a

Call Toll-Free for more information

800-225-2470. Mass, residents call

collect (617) 482-4945.

SCUDDER MANAGEDMUNIQPALBONDS

Isn’t it about time
you earn tax-free income?^ mL i m. _ n_f a ^ xi £ a. sf _ii-The recently enacted Tax Reform Act, now, for the first time,- allows

an investment company formed as a corporation to pass through the tax-

freeincome to shareholders.

Invest in a'managed portfolio of municipal bonds
and receive tax-free income

thatyou need not report on your federal income tax return.

Federated Tax-Free Income Fund, Inc.
The first fully managed tax-free income fund

organized as a corporation.
NO SALES CHARGE, NO REDEMPTION FEE

•MINIMUM INVESTMENT—$1JD00
•DAILYLIQUIDITY at net asset value

•DIVERSIFICATION through a carefully selected portfolio of

municipal bonds

• CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
• DIVIDENDS DECLARED DAILY
• CONVENIENCE of monthly or quarterly payment plans, automatic
reinvestment for compounding of tax-free income and complete records

• CHECK WRITING PRIVILEGE is available on your tax-free

investment account

Iformorecomplete information, incfadtiigcharges sad ex. FEDERATED TAX-FREE INCOME FUND,INC
wihm

, a prospectus may be obtained by ™jlin, this ecu- 4Z1 SEVENTHAVENUE
pan. Bead it carefully before you invest or send money. PITTSBURGH, PA 152J9

tSfkee 800-245-2423 Naroe

CAU COLLECT 412-288-1948
Add”“
City State Zip .

Telephone.

Secretary tefc salesman, engineer

telk mechanic, bookkeeper .

teRs file clerk, purchasing agent

tells buyer

“I got my job
through The

NewYorkTimes”

’V
r

Special Introductory Offer!

Value Line's latest fiA-page reports on

1600STOCKS

Publishes moie ads of jobs

than any other newspaper m the US.
it'sthe place to look for your job.

An introductory subscription to THE VALUE LINE IN-
VESTMENT SURVEY brings you the two-volume, 1900-
page Investors Reference Service including Value Line’s
latest reports and rankings on over 1600 Stocks, to-
gether with the 64-page booklet. “Investing in Common
Stocks.” You will also receive lull-page analyses ot about
125 stocks each week for ID weeks for $29. about
halt the regular rate. You may take advantage of this ot-

ter if no member of your household has had a subscrip-
tion to Value Line In the last two years. Send check or
money order along with name, address and zip code to-
gether with this ad to; DepL 4T1L05

THE VALUE LINE
5 EAST44TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

(This subscription will not be assigned.)
Foreign rates available on request
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ite^l Consolidated Trading for New York Stock Exchange IssuesWEEK ENDED OCTOBER 20, 1976 a
W» Stacks and Wv, Sales MetMobL«w uidquvi p/e ion hwi low las* a?

, ww HSPHT? mho is raw w raw* te

fc HS JWi c*iw«^«r XT mo rate rate raw+iw
i »,*»* Camm Bni .. 34 1% Tte

{[ S^l^CmpRL JOo w 546 32ft Wt 2l%+

W

’ »ft CamSp L3S H 2B 34te 32te Wte+ ft
!l Site 2Jft CampTSo 1.12 9 74 28W 28ft 28ft- M
It 25 « CdnPflC .BAe 7 337 IS* 16te 15te.n»,
r rate 7te canalR ji w» cte csncmj jo T2

Site 17% CapHofd JO 10
3 te Capit Ufa ..
35% 30 Certor 1.12 >
4W 3te Carling OKe 44

Ifite 10W Carlisle J8 7

23 8 m • + te

373 Site -i?* Slte+IW
4S IP* 78* 1P*+ 4k
112 1* 1 1*4- te

la 22* 31te 3IW- te
47 Z% 2* 2*- te

21 U MW M*+ te
dlW 53* CaroC&Ob 5 .. *270 SO 57W 59 + *
7 SiCaroPra JO 40 32 ft* Ate 6*+ te
83% T7te CaroFhn 1.72 8 2313 21* 21ft Z1W+ *
30ft 26% Cam of 167 .. 02 29* » 1 29%- te
34% 21Vi Carte W 7 33 31* 30* 31*+ lte

18% llte CarrCp J2 14 1143 16* 15* 15*- %
13* CarrGn job .. 9 13* 13* 13*+ te16%

2Ste

42*
8*
11

311 21* 19* ZIte+1*.
T7I 36te 34* 36U+Z
uo w tvs dte- te
up- ate ate* *

273 IS 15% 15*+ te

17* CortHaw JO 10
S CartHw of 2 ..

6* carman jo a
OWCascNG JJr 5

17* IS CBstiCk job 6
Oft 53* CafrpTr 1JO 12 2599 58* 54* *
19* 14 CecoCp 1.15 I K 15* 15* 15*.
a 41% Cetanse 2J0 8 425 47ft 44ft 46*+ 1*
a 46% CMn DfA4J0 „ 10 50% 50 5M+ *
U 7* Cemex .12 13 222 11 10* 11 + te
rate 13te Ov5oW UO 9X1606 Id I5te 15te+ te

30* 17* CflnHud 1.72 7 58 19 18% 18% - te
18* IS* OenllKJ MO 11 399 18 17 H + *
52 4S CnlU ptAJO .. zlOD Site Site Site-
Site 27* OlILt pf 187 ..22500 30 29* 29*- te
29ft 25* CflILt Of 1*2 .. 2400 28* 28% 28*- te
15U 12* CenllPS 13 9 313 15te 14% 15 + te
23ft U CenLaE 13 10X1084 25* ZJte 25*+ 1*
M U CeMPw 13 9 341 15 MVi U%- »

I

IB 13* CenSoya JD 6 4» 14% 73* 13*+ te

2« 19* CenTeJ 13 10 883 23* 22 23te+ lte

Sfite 19te CentrDat JO 12 1233 27* Mte 25*+ *
22% 15 Cert-feed JS W 126 Wte 10% MW- *
30* 21* CesnAtr lb 8 X21I 2BW 20 9te+ te

r 28* 18 Chanvlnt 1 8 1087 23* 22* 23*+ *
I 65* S Oiml pfSJO .. zM 63 63 63 - *

28* 18* Chmf pf UO .. 1S5 24- 2M X t «
X3* 11 ClumSp J8 9 1016 12* 11* 12te+ te

• 5* 2* ChartrCO .08 9 451 3* 2* 3
.* 26* 21* Chartr NY 2 6 3« 26* 25* «%+ te

8* 7 OuraePd JOe .. 134 8te 8 8te+ te

3Zft 26* ChaseM 220 12 X1827 2V* 28 28* f *
4 2 ChaseT Me .. 116 2* 2 2*- te

11 ' 5* Owbea JO 11 4§ 6* 6* 6te

a 25* Owntn 1JD 6 2038 30* 25ft 26*- 3*
43* a* CbrnNY 2J8 6 647 40 37*- 38*- 1*
32* 25* ChesagfcVa U6 6 3327* 26* 26*
» 25* ChnoPn .76 16 726 27 26tt 26*- *
40* 34* Chessle 2.32 6 X494 35* 34* 34*+ te
9ft ift CNMIlw Co .. 118 5* 5* 5*+ *
14* 8* CtilMllw of .. 9 12 11* 12 + te

35* 25* ChJPneuT 2 13 144 27* 27* 27*+ te

1976 Stocks end Ofv. Safes Net
High Low in Dollars P/E 100‘s Hfgb Low Last Os

3* 2* ChkFull .in
9* 4* crais craft

21 llte ChCft cvpf
15 9te Chroma! J4
drat a Chroma pf 5
22* 10* Otrvsfer .lie

22te IPteChSen MO

96 2* 2te 2te+ te

.. 271 5* 4* 5 .....

.. 13 Ute 14. U - 1

6 W7 13* 12te 13 + U
4 64* 64 64*+ 1

5 4952 20* 18* 19te+ te
B 19 22* 22te 22te

20U> 17 armGE JM 13 1116 20* 18* 19*+ te
' 51 43te CJnGE pf 4 .. ZOO 46te 45te 46
. U6 97 CnG P r VJO . 122 MS 104 104*+ lte
I 86te 78te OOG pr 7J4 .. 2220 85te as 8Ste- lte
Lmste 99* CJnG or 9J2 ..21250 106 105 105*+ *
f 35* 10* CJnMIla 1JO IS 2» 29* 79 3Pte- *
1 37* 27% Otfcorp .96 TO 8488 31* 29* 30te+ te

57* 38* CRksSv 2J0 8 KH1 ate 54* 57te+ 2te
JOe .. 105 1* I* 1*- te

• 5243 13 n* 13 +1*
.. 158 7-16 * 7-W+M6
.. 5 26* 24* 26*+ 2*
,. 384 24% 22* Z4te+ 1*
.. X3S3 11* 11 n

314 39 36* 37*

1976 Shxiu and Dlv. Salts - Net

High Low In Dollars P/E 10TS High Low Ust d»

15 TO* DMbabf J491ZI1T 12* 13 + *
112*735* Malta! Earn 24 1490 152 141* 151*+ 9*
jo* ana DfgiHEa «n .. aas 50* 49* so*.....
11* m DJTHnom J8 4 241 8* 8* «*+ *
K* 22* Olltnom pf 2 .. 2 0* 25* 25*
37* Vh DiflOOCO 1 Jtt 13 69 31* 31* 31*+ *
a 41* Disnay .12b m 2437 46* 41* 4fi*+-4*
6* \SU Dimmer Mtg .. 396 2 15-16 15-16-13-16

17*. 11 DrPappr JO 19 712 14* 13* 14*+ *
45* 32* DMneM J0a 13 370 40* 37* 39*+ 2*
6* 2* DOflLUJ JOS 8 315 3* 3* 3%+ *

,

24* 17* Donnelly M K 1048 22* 21* 71 + * 4
rate n* Doroliv JDs 6 -TZ'M* 17 18*+ 14k

13* 6* DOW JO 5 147 10* TOM WA- 4k

38* 3ft DoverCb M 10 IIS 35 34% 34%+ %
56* 39ft DOW Ch 1-13 5349 43* 48ft 43*+ 2*
71* 26* OOwJanc* 1-16 15 38527* 36* 27 - te

mi Oravo X I 66 27* 2 22*+ tea a Dreswr JQ'W 1299 40* a 39te- te

18* 16 OraxBd 1J4 .. 19 18 17* 17*+ te

9* 6te Dreyfus JOa 7 3 7ft 7* 7*+ *
161* 117* duPont +250 13 1487 129* 122* 129*+ 6*
50 44* duPnt p1X50 .. 5 50 49* 50 + ft
61* 59 duPnf pf+50 .. 14 a 62ft 62ft- *
22* 16* DuMP MO 9 1447 71* 19* 2ift+ 1*
88 76 Duke pf <U5 .. 18 86ft IS 8S*+ ft
97* at Dufoo pf 8JD .. Z220 98 96 97*+ 2*
04* 79* Duke Pf +20 .. 22030 94 92* 92ft- *
92* 75* Duke Pf 7JO .28470 89 17* Bte- .ft

30 26ft Duke pf 2J9 .. 58 30 39* 29*- te

33ft 26* DunBFd 1.06 16 410 28* 26ft Z7ft+ ft
30* 17ft DuqU- }J2 8 388 79* 19 79*+ *
26 23 DO 2.10* 2.10 .. Z300 2S 25 25 + ft

23* 19 Da 3Lfefl.gr .. 2300 22* 23ft 22*+

1

25* 21ft OoqUtDf 2 .. 2610 23ft 23* 23ft

25 21* Dq +1pf 2.05 .. 210 24* 24te 24%
26 23 Dq +fet 2.10 22B 25* 25* 25ft- ft

26* 2<ft DV0L Pf£3! ..Z2570 26* 25* 25ft+ ft
30 25* OuqLpf£35 .28290 29ft 28ft 29*+ ft

87ft 78 Oupt pf 729 .. 22» 85* 84 84 - 2ft
12 7* Oynoln J4 A 64 9 8% a*....

E—F-C-H
raw n»EG*& .ra 13x231 16 w* « +m
14ft MrELT JBP10 53 Tift TO* 11 ......

5* fibEMILT .109 96043 2* 3 - te

43% 31* ESvsfm ua> 8 109 39* ' 38% 39 ......

39* 35* EagteP T.T6 8 42 35% 35* 35ft- ft

22* 16* EaSCOQJ JO 7 133 20ft 20 20*- ft

11* 4* EastAIr Un 62 1247 8te 7ft 8 + ft

27* 22* EestGsF JO 8 854 25% 23* 24%+ ft

.

17 14* EastOtl 1 JO 8 x1Q5 Id* IS* Id - ft

129* Bte EttiKd M6a 22 5657 87* 82* 87%+ 4ft
44% 29% Eaten 2 9 4M 41ft 40% 40%+ ft

27% 21 E chilli M 12 252 22ft 21ft 22%+ ft
21ft EdcrdJk J6 M 535 27% 26% 27%+ ft

Veh EckrdNC J4 13 199 14% 14* 14*+ *
45% Edfsaro 1.72 8 19 50ft 50%
9% Edwrts JO 4 12 13ft 13*
II* ElPaso 1.10 7 1442 Mft 14

2 Elect ASSOC .. 141 2ft
11% EDS JQ 14 68 15%

11%
IS*
38*
18
14*
11*

9* GlddLew JO 9 134 8* 7*
9% GlfWHIII M 7 » 13ft 13%
a Gillette IJO 9X4099 26* 35
7% Gtoos IIK
dteGfeesW .Me
6* Global Mar

30* lift GlobeUn. 1

19* 11% GoldWt Fbi
a* UftGoUWpfJS
29* 18 GOOdrh

'

25% 20% GoWvr

7ft- ft.
13ft......
at....-

«* 7* 8*+ ft
x47 10% raw ra*+- te
222' 7% «* 6%- %
S 17* 17* 17*+ te

S7A 18% 18 18*- *
408 18* 18* 18*+ te

1.12 400 546 24* 23% 24 - %
1.10 16 1669 21* 21* 21%

6 469

30
15
56*
20*
15%
5%
18%
3%
10*
17

2%
14%
2%1% ElMem Mo 3 91 3

5 E1MM p( Ik » 9 8*
15ft ElofnNt n 1 10 140 n 15ft

B* 4% Elixir Ind 7 112 d* 5ft

31% 25* EltraCO IJ6 7 117 25* 25%

50ft

13ft+ %
14%- ft
2ft- ft
iste+ te

2ft- ft
8*- te
17

d*+ te
25*+ ft

16Y« 9* GWJWIA Jim io% m io*+ *
36ft 22 GOUld 1 9 480 25* 24ft 25*+ *
V WS Gould pflJJS .. 60 27% 27% 27ft+ ft
33* 24* Groce 1.70 9 «5 27* 26* 27%+ %
34% 24ft Grainger J6 Id xSK 29* 28* '29*+ %
lift iSftGrandUn is n 16 is* 16- + *
17% rate GraniM .90 s xlfe MU 13% ra%+ te
19* 13* GrayOru JO 5 62 15* IS 15%+ ft
15ft 10% GtAtlPlC •> -307 11* lift 11*
74% lSftGfUtDUOa 7 30 24* 22% 24%+ 1%
17V* WVk OtNoIr U5e 13 IS 17 Id* 17 + *
34% 27% GtNorNek 1 8 308 31* 29ft 31*+ 1%
20* 13ft GtWIlFIn JO 8 X202 20* 19* 20%+ 1*
31* 16% GtWast Unit 6 89 21ft a .20% - 1*
20* Mft GtWn pf1J8 .. 33 17ft 17% 17ft- *
rate ISte GrGIant 1.08 24 66 17* 17* 17*+< %
27% 23% Grpt pf 1.76 .. 1 27 27
17* 13 Greyt) 1.046-7 8*2. 15ft 14*
3ft 1% Grevhnd wt .. 2S 2% l*
VU lte GroUar me . .. 228 1%
W* M. Grumm JO 4 156 16%
17ft 9ft Guardln JO 8 30 16

3% 1 Guard Mtg .. 99 1ft

20* 14ft GuifWstn JO 4 8811 17

8% 2ft GfWInd Wf .. 5515 3*
74% a GUW pi 5.75 .. 101 72
He* » GtfWpf 3L87 .. 11 80 74
47te 34 GtfW pf 2J0 .. 423 38* G4
12ft 7% GttUHId JQ 7 3191 10ft 9
3% ite outturn Rit « n 3 w
28* 20* Gutton 1JO 7X«<1 27% 25ft
znt 13M Guirassrc 1 d 803 15ft 14
31 18* Gim pfA JO .. 3 20% 20

2» n GfRpffiUO.. 7 19* 18* 19

21* 19ft GtfR pfclJO .. 52 21 20 21 + %
15* lift GHSttlt 1.12 9 1172 W* 13ft 14*+

1

27 - te
14%......
ift- • te

-

m+ *.
id%+ *
is*,
i*+ %
16ft + 1*

_ 3ft+ 1*
71te 71te- *

» +4.
a +3 -

9ft- ft
iu- %
27 + ft
14ft+ ft
20te+1

1*
15ft

15ft
lte

14ft

2%

' 1976' Stodcs sod Dtv. 5Bes- -
• .

High Low in Dollars P/ElontU0h Law Luf Ora

27* 70 Kcftoaa 1 17 986 27* 3M g*+ g
17% 12 Kellwood JO 5 66 t2* .n% Wk-1 ft

28te 20te Kanumtl .96 10 18. TMk Wk 3»+ ft

36% 2S% Kentd- .70r 37 5964 27* 2Ste WkT 1*
23ft 70 KVUfH JJ4 8 262 22* 21ft 2Zft

73 13 KarrGb JO 6

82% dOte.KOTMC US U
22% M* KfHtCan la 5
33*. 18* KMftW 1 6
51ft 41 KJckMPfB. <4 :.

51 43 KiddBdC 4 ...

47* 36% NmKl MO
12k Ste-KIPOOSt JO
13ft WkKlrsdlCo .90

37% 21* KntaHBd J2 11

U 8* Koefrlno .I5a.lt

32% 73 Koch PT-2J5 .'.

60ft 35ft Koooers MB 8
34 21teKopperwf . ..

SSte 50 Kopptpf 4 . .

7%' 3% Kmcre Ind 4
47ft 40* Kraft 2.12 8

813 Ute 16% 17%+

1

798 69ft 68 69%+ *
39 20% 19% 19*- te

-264 29* ' 28% MU- ft
;. 7 48 47% 41 ......

... I 47ft 47% . 47%
8 1483 38* 36% 38ft+2*
7 278 n* TO* Tlte+.lte

9 133 15* WA 15%+ %
170 34% 32* 34%+ 1*

12 n* 12 + te
4 31* 31* 31*+ %

3S8 47 -44* 45te- ft
81 23% Wt X - %
260 52* 53 53te+- ft
19 4* 4% 4te......

887 45% 43* 44* - I*
41*'31%KresoeS J2 2T 40M 41. 39te 4J' + 1*
15% 10 Kraehtar Mf 18 15. 14te 14* 14te* ft
25% 17* Kragar 1J4 7 X409 24* 22* 23 - lte
12* 4% Kysor JO 12 5» 12* 12* Ute.

5* 3% LFE CD .0 29 4 3ft 3*+ %
4% 4* LFE pf JO .. 3 5ft Hi Jft- *
17ft 10 LTV Corp S 1201 lift lOft* 11%+ ft

22 13te LTVA 3M „ 11 Id. 0 . 15%+ %
51 42% LTVCP pf, 5 „ 41 47 4« 46%+ ft
19ft 17% LacGas 1J5 9 46 18* Tift 18%+ %
18% 12 URBSm 1.10 12 31 Id 15ft Id

15% 11% LanaBry JO 7 37 12ft 12 12 ......

n* 8% UwtarCfi J4 17 323 9* 8* 9%+ ft

12* dte LearSteg JO 6 958 12% 11* 12%+

1

35 23* LetrS ptUS -
34 24* LaaftMY JO I
20ft 10ft LeedsN JO 8
19% 12 IJMKM J5 5

n%LataPCf 1 13
* Lthval lad . ..

WteLetann Mo
4% Lennar Crp

Mft
2
13%
Oft

2% 48% GlttU Pf4JD
62 55 GttSU pt5JB8

6ft 3% Gutton ind

ZU 54 54 54
29) 61% Wi 60%+

4% 3ft 4te+7 39

7% - 3* HMW Ind d 31 3fft 3* 3ft-

36 27% HACkW 2JB0 B 17 35 34ft 34ft-
90% 14ft HallFB Jd 13 511 20% 19% X»%+
17% 13ft HallPrt JOe 7 « 16% 16 16*
69ft 48% HallBartn J6 14 2356 64* 62* 64%+ 1*

41% 34 - EmerE! JO 19 1671 36* 35% 35ft- ft

50% 31ft Emery 1.20 19 X22S 35 33ft 34%- ft

IS 8ft Emervln JQ 10

37 26% Emhort UO 7
48 34% Emhart pf _
15% 13% Emcee 1J6 11

4% 4% Em 4Jpf J7 ..

6% 5 ErnO 5pr JO .. .

»% 9* EmpOIS pf-92 ..ZMSD WA ID ID -
M n EmpGes JD A 27 14% 14% 14%

-

72 lift 11% lift- %
317 31% 29* 31%+ 1*
d 41% 41% 41%....'..
tt IS Mft 15 + %

109 5% 5% 5%
XI5D 6 5ft 6 + ft- “ te

%

5 1% CttzSR „ .

13 7 CHylnwt Jd
15-16 ft atylnv wt ..
25ft IS atvln pflJl ..

34% 16% atvln pfB 2 ..

11% io atyti pf i.io ..

46% 25% GerfcE UO 11
15ft 9 aarkOil JO 8
73* 47 CWOlff 1 JO 13
32* 35% CIvEIIII 2J& 10
87% 77ft OElrl pf7J0 ..

89ft 78 aElll PT7J6 ..

122% 112% ClevEI pf 12 ..

14* 10* CJaraxGo J2 11 X19S8 12ft

11* 7* CluetPea JO 5 328 9
13* 10% CtuettP at I ..

14* 7ft CoastSt Gas 4
24* 17* CsfSG Dfl.83 ..

19% 13ft CstSG Dtl-19 ..

9* 6ft Coca BN ,40a II
95ft 77* CocaCol 2JS 19 1346 82%
17* «* GofdwSk JO 9 75 M*

3TB 14* 13% 14U+ %
86 68% 66* 67ti+ 1*
732 -32* 31* 32*+ %

Z30O 87% 86% 86%+ %
2500 87 87 87 +2
2390 121% 120% 121%+ *

11* 12*+ 1

8* 9 + %
12 12 11* 12

692 V* PA 9*- te
36 20* 20 20*
22 15% 15* 15ft
602 7ft 6ft 7 + ft

79ft 82ft + 1ft

14ft 14ft+ %
14 8* ColeNBt JO 6 28 12* 12* 12ft+ *
6% 2ft Galea* Ind 15 372 5% 4* 5%+ Vk

31ft 23* CoWPal JB M 2AB8 26* 24* 36*+ 1*
0% 9* OlllnAlk Jd
8% 4* OXIInF JSe
34* 18 ColPenn JO
25 19* Colonist MS
56% 28%.Cattlnd 2J0
29ft 18% QHf pf MO
79ft 47% Colt of 4£ ..

26* 22ft COIGOS ZM 8X851 26
60 56* ColGs pt5J2
50% 54* ColGs pf5J8
7* 4% CoJtJm Pkt

27ft ZlteCDUOh 220
111% 181 COSO pH052
23-16 9-16 Colwel Mtfl
20ft 12% Contbd Com
48* 32* CombEng 2
43% CmE pf 1.70

20ft 13 CombEq .I0r 10 174
32'k 26ft ComwE 2JO 9 3921
TO* 8* CotnEdA Wt
10% 8% ComEdB wt
22% 17% ComE pflJ2
22ft 20ft ComE pfl.90

23ft 21ft ComwE pf 2
27% ZSftCamE pf2J7
32* 29% ComE B»2.87
98* 89 COmE pltJO
lift 6* ComwO
2Zft 18 ComO PflJ2
31ft 23* Comsat 1

949 10%- 9* 10ft+ *
382 8% 6ft 7*+

1

333 22% 21ft 21*......
» 21 20% 20ft- te
191 49te 46ft 49%+ 3ft
12 26ft 2Ste 26ft+ *
n 68% 65ft 68%+ 2%

25% 2SM- te
T6 97% 59ft S9te+ *
11 51% 58% 58%+ *

4 BOS 5% 4* 5ft+ ft
8 512 25* 24* 25 - %
.. I15D 111 109 109 - 1

TO 1% Ift 1%+ *
7 123 16 15% 16 + te
9 395 44ft 40ft 42*+ 2*
.. 2 38 37 37 ......

18* 17* 18%+ ft

. 30* 79% 30ft+l
7 9ft 9ft 9ft- te
d 9ft 9ft 9ft

57 20* 20 20*+ te
66 22ft 22 22ft + ft
39 23ft -23% 23*+ ft

541 27ft 26* 27%- te
160 31* 31ft 31*+ ft
5.98 98

2646 7* 6ft
X99 19* 18
759 29% 27

91 - ft
7te- ft
18 - *
29 +2*

Mft II* Compor JUe 7 X286 24* 22* 24%+ 1*
8 4 Commit Sd 8 277 6 5* 6 + te
13 8% ConAgr .75 3 X55 11* lift lift- ft
25* 19* ConeMiUs 1 4 163 20ft 20 20%+ ft
19* 12 Congolm JD 7 138 13* 13% 13*+ ft
18* 13% ConnM 1J0 13 X483 17% 16* 17%+ *
25% 19% Conroe JOB 7 40 22* 21% 21*+ ft
20 15 ConEd 1J0 5 1183 19te Mft 19 + te
TO 55% ConEd pf 6 .. 6 67% 66ft 67 ft
50% 39% OlE pfC4J5 .. 7S5B 49 48 48ft......
5*ft 44 ConEd pf 5 .. 20 52* 51 51%- *
26ft 19% COnFds US 8 977 «% 22* 24ft* 1%
68 56% ConF pf 4JD .. 40 65 63* 63*- *
27* MteConFrgt JB 8 X8i 24* Z3* 34**1

8 did 30% 29ft 29*......
.. 3260 115% 115 TIS ......
7 618 21% 21te 21%+ ft

*J80 50 4B 48-1
*200 5D 49 49te- te

79 63% CnPw pT7J5 ..Z2320 7B 75* 76 - 1ft
80% 66% QlPW PT7.7Z .. Z2020 80% 78% 79%+ *

2520 80% 79% 80%+ %
2800 81% 79% 80%+

1

44 25% 25te 25ft- ft
10 49% 68* 68ft- %
19 87 85ft 85ft- *
60 6* 5* 6%+ ft
193 5* 5% 5*
2200 13 13 13 + %

30% 24% ConNGs 234
T16 HBft CnG Pf 10.96

22* 19 ComuPOw 2
58 40 OiPw p(4JD
50* 44% OHPW pf4J2

80% 66 GnPw.pf7.76
81% 67% CnPw pf7J8
26ft 25% CnPw pf2J3
71ft 60* OiPw pfSJO
88* 75% ConRow pf 6
9% 5ft CantAir Un
8% 5 ContCap JO
Mft lift CtCao PfUS
54 41* ContiCD 2J0 18 U36 51% 49% 51%+ 1*

37ft 22* EnafMM I 8 936 32% 30% 32%+ 1*
8 5ft EnnlsB J2 5 91 5ft 5% Hi* %
27ft 21% Enserdi 1.72 9 960 25* 2«ft 25*+ ft
112 105% En» Pf ML32 .. 2350 109 109 109 - ft
25% 21% Enfex UO 9 K9 2» 22ft 25%+ 3*
37% 17% Envrtee JOe 10

29 Zlft Eauffax 2b 9
11* Oft Eauimrk .88 7
34* 29% EauttGs 2JM 7
23* 17ft EauttJ 2J9e 12

42 30ft Esmerk 1.76 7
8% 4% Esquire .Ml 14
10 5* Ester!Inc .36 7
49ft 29Vj Ethyl 1JQ 6
63* 39ft Ethyl pf 2J0
11* 5 EvansPd .40

27ft 14%ExGeU3 l.»
21 U Exdsr 1.76c

56* 50 E«0X1 MO

62) 31Vk 30% 31 + lte
22 26* 25* 26*+

1

72 11% 10* 11

45 34* 33* 34*+ lte
216 22% 22 22ft+ Vk

375 31* 31
33 6 5*
48 7ft 7
237 40% 39

.. 28 SZ* Site

7X1078 11 10ft

9 1528 27* 22%
63

8 7339

31%+ ft
5ft- te
7 - ft
40%+ 1ft
52*+ 1*
11 + %
2S%+ 2%

20* 2Dft 20*+ ft

52% 50* 52%+

1

27ft 19% FMC 1 V 1942 30*
39ft 31ft FMC pf 2J2S .. 51 33ft

8* 5% Fabrge JO 8 294 8
II* 6% FabrfCtr .12 5 -164

,
6*

9* 5 Facet Erdrp 11 . 200 1 5*
55ft 36* FalrGam JO 35 1150 44*
lift 6% FairInd J0 10 218 8%
17 lift FalimtF JB
9 5* FarWst Fnl

13* 5 FarahAAfa
9* 4 Fedders Gp
31* 22% FcdrJCo 1J0
25 Mft FedMoa UDa .

17 13ft FedNMt JB d 1813 Id 15% 16 +
19* WA FedPaBd .90 4 48 17ft 16* 17ft

+

24* 16% FPap bf 1JD .. 19 21* 2Dft 21%+
15% 10ft FSlBlI JOB 6 180 14% 13 14 +
60 42 FCdDSf 1J6 13 2218 4«% 43% 44*+
36 21ft Ferro US 8 29 32 31% 32 +

' 849 12% 10ft 71*-
80 4* 4% 4ft...
X27 29* 29% 29*+
142 M* 15% 15*-

19% 20 - *
32ft 32ft- ft
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5 ID 22% 22 22*+ *
47* 34* GenuPt* J& 17 549 35% 34% 35V.- %

30 GaPadf JO 18 3064 36ft 35* 36%+ *

IF* 10* HuntCh J4 14 378 12%
25* 13ft HuttnEF JO 4 250 15%
17% 11* Huyck JO 12 1» 12%
15 8* Hvdromf JZ 5 193 12ft

21% 16% ICImfe UO d 303
42ft 33*lClnd pf3J0 .. 112
94 75 ICInds pf 6 .. 4
5* 3 ICN Pharm 18 213
5% 1% IDS Rlty .. 48 lft
46* 34% INACp 2.10 14 435 44*
19* 16ft INAIn 1J9B .. x96 19%
13* 9* lUIntl J0 10 876 .11*
35 26* lUPnt A .. 1

21 15% iUInt pf 1.25 .. 13
30 26 IdflhoP 2.16 11 431 29*
21* 13* I dealBe UO 9 335 21*
89* 58 Ideal pf 4.75 .. 3 89*
9* 6% IdeaToy Jfe 5 127 7te
27* 22% IHPowr 2JO 10 7084 26
26% 22% IIPOw pilot .. £130 26
27% 24% 1 1Row pf2Jl .. zX» 26
30 25% 1 1Row pf!35 .. 2300 38

11* 12%+ %M 15%+ 1
11% 12%+ *
10% 12ft + 2%

19% 18*
40ft 40te
85 83*

te

3%
1%

19 +
40*.
as + m
3*+ %
lft+ te

43* 44*+ ft
18% 18%+ %
11% 11%- .%

30* 30* 30*- 1
18 17ft 18 - *

2m 2Bft+ *
20 21*+ W
»* 89*+ 1*
7% 7ft
25% 26 + %
25 25 - te
26 26 - lte
27 Z7 - 2

IS*. 10te MBPX
36* 25ft MCAlne 1

5* 3% ME I CD
17* 10* MGICln -TO

12 ' 7* MacAF JOb
5* 2ft MacOonel
T.1 4% Macke Jd
7* 4* Maonlfl J5
17 IT* AAoml-pf UD
38% 26* Mocy UO
S5 47%Macvpf 4JS
13* 9% MadsFd JO
6* 4 MadSa Gar

M-N-O-P
JOB 4 38 12* 11% 12 - te

6 1333 34% 32 34%+ 2%
5 IDS 4% 4 • 4
.. 1928 15% 14% 15*+ *
6 23 8 7% 7*- %
5 11Q 5% 5% Ste- te
9 26 6% 5% 5te...
6 900 7* 6ft 7*+ te

2 15% 15% 15% - te
7 tea 59% 27* 29%+ lte
.. MO 51 51 51 ...
.. 486 llte 11 T1te+ te
5 38 6 5* Ste- te

831 8% 7te *%+ *

24* 17* NorSEm Mb 11X4892 22' ,20% 22 + 1 ...

St 39% NOrtS Of UO 47% 4S 47+Jte
.31 Ute NocorCD J2 .80 32* 20* 22*+ 1W
B .** OKCQs i-s - it 14*33*14*+.%’
12* 7* Oaldnd -JO • . .37 9 8* 9
15* xm OaWfCP .92 8 -37 15K M 14%+. W
19te .Bte OcddPet 1W 3969 18*. llte 18*+'*
9 . Ste OcCMFet wt .. 317 8 -.7* 7*+ te
32* 36* OcdP -paid 26 -32* 30* 31 + %

U2 60te 57 60 +2*.
53 60 56ft 60 + 2ft
130 25* 25% 2S%+ *
214 -20% Bte 20%+ te
id. jr ; 20* 30%+ te

9% 6* MatfcCf J2 11

37% 21* Maiiorv 1 17 x92 33* 32ft 33*+ %
27* 2D MalHvdB J8.T1 32 22% 21ft 22%+ te
9* 4teManhin JD 4 41 Aft 6% «*....._
40* 29 MfrHan IJO 8 154 36* 34* 36%+ 1%
41te 32ft MAPCO .90 13 710 38% 37ft 30*+ te
12% 7% MaratMf .128 3 369 11% 10% 1D%- te
60* 41* MarattnO 2 12 1112 58% 57% 58*+
21* 13* Maremt JO 7. 517 18 16ft M +

6ZM> 46 OcdP H43JO _
At Oft OoctdPt p»4 -
25%- 20% OCCfP Bt2JO ..

24 . 15% Ogden 1J0 5
V 35ft Oodh pf U7 —
20* 16* OMeEd •

"1J6 10" UM 20* 19%. 20*+ 1

45 39% CSTEdpfl» .. 23t» 44- 44 44 -1
flte 44ft OhEdDf4J0 .. -Z220 32... 98% 50%- 2
50ft 44 OttEd.pf 4J4 ..MOO 50 49 SO - te
SBA 45* OtiEdPf4J6 .. Z280.E% 51% 5T%......
81% 30 OhEd Df 734 . . 21600 81 78% 80 - *
93 .80 QflEd PfSJO .. 2200 91 91 91

ll.Tte 102ft ObE.Of -10J8 ... Z» W9% 109% 109%+ %
114 103 ofiE Df lOJ6-.. z2«1T1*ITO% 1I1V4+ *
85% 71% OhPw pflXA .. 2180 84% 84% 84%- T
84% 67* OPwB.pT7JO-.^

.
Z3T '84% J4 . 84 + Vk

82% 69% OPWC Pf7.60 .< tfflO 82% 82* 82*+ ft
131% 112% (»>P pfA 14 .. 71590131% 127*.-129*+ -2*
139 1M OHPW pf M:. 2780180- 127* 130 +2*
23% >7%GkleGE IJ4 W 1398 18ft Ute Wft+1 .

10* W OkJGE pf JB .. ztO 10* 10* 10* - M
30% a* OfclaHG 1J0 7 X133 OTk 28* 29*+ te
4S% TOfcOteCp 1J2 6 377 38 . 36* 37*- lte.
36% 26% onnkreft 1.10 8 134 31% 30 30%- teu 9* Omark jo 7 ra 12% ra 12%+ %
15% 9 OncUa J4 6 122 13* 13 Uft+ te

ra*
27*.''_

: . M-iMTWvratt?jr ra - tali' a
;-9*rMfC RhgefT U8:^ riff- 3
-rate M-. KoGren ra n
..XSSk-jfc-RfoGr nf-JO-..
20* 13% RIteAld .24 n 1057 14
23* 13* Robahaw .98 7 78 n
27*21 ftcbrtei UD 5 23 £
'12*

: 9Hr Robbs JBk. f 465 1]
Ute. 15% JtachG irab 1 144 n

115 - 107 RodiG Pf IT- ..£1498114
15% 12* ROCtrrei .JSa 8- 519 u
13% 9*raodeewr X 5 28 ra
31% 33* ttoefcwUnt 2 *
tR- -S7 imfflt pf 4J5 ^
29% 20%-Rkfat-pfUS _

, .JS* 46 RobmH 1J8 20
- 8* 4 Rohr lad
27te TO -MoDIns J6 »
6 3ft Roman Op- ..
30% Mte ROBOT UD 6
as 17 RarerA ' .94 n
31% 18% Rosario JOb 9
38% 22* Rowan JD 4
21ft 16. RdyCCol JO 8
50* 41ft RdvID 326e
ID* 4ft Rovtlnd Mo .

.

29ft - 22% Rubbrm JIM
29% 16* Rtidcw JB 7
Mft
15%

29

ii
SI
MB 22
90 3
« U
366 20

403 22
4 630 32

8 DO M
5 IIS 46
7X6093 n

US' 2)

3S3 a
9ft RussTog .76 6 223 W
9 Ryder-SysX5t 9 m 13

3ft 2 SCA SVC 14 192 2
19* nte'SCMCD' JO. 5 423 K
14*. .8* SOSCon JO 7 94 D
39 35 SabtaeR .60 IS 54I ' 5I
5* 2* Safgdln Xh 7 61 -4

te
te

786 9ft 8* 9te+ *
364 13* 12* 13 + *
73 8* 48* 41*- U
750 13* 13 13*+ te
472 58% 56ft 56ft- 1%
402 18% 17* Mte- te
910 23* 22ft 23*+

MW 12* OpeDka 1
15% 13' OrwiRk 1J6
15* 7% Orange JOb
36% 21ft OutMar 1J0
19% 12* OutfelCb JD
21* 18ft CvemiTT JO

6 7 15% 15* 15%+ %
8 137 ISte M% 14*- ft.
t 386 8 7* « + *
7 211 24ft 23ft 34ft+ lft
6 60 Mft 15te Idft+ ft
7 to ra* ra% w%- *

'50% 46% IIPOW pf4.12 .. JOO 5Dte 49* 50*+ te
46 41 IIPOW pQ.78 ..Z32DO 46 46 46 +1
30 21- ITW JSh 14 X2S3 21% 23* 24 +

1

15* 10* ImpJCpA J4 6 1070 15% Mft 15*+ te
37 25% INCO lJOa 14X1337 33 3lte 33+1%
7* 4ft IItemCap JOB .. S9 6ft 6* 6W+ te
9* 8* IncCCU JOe.. 5 9ft 9* -9ft....
85* 67% IndIM pf/.76 ..ZlSCD 85* 85* 85*+

I

92ft 76% IndIM pfflJB .. z!90 92 90 90 -2
115 IE IndIM pf 12 .. Z430 115 113 115 + 2
75 19* IndlGos 2.12 7 27 24* 24* 24*- *
23* 30 IndoIPL 1J2 9 221 8 72% 73 + ft
17% 12% indINat UO t 74 15% 15% 15%+
M* 6ft mexoo 011 79 317 12% 12 I2% +
95% 70 IngerR 2JB 12 W95 75* 73* 73*-
57% 44% IngR pf 135 .. 62 47ft 45% 46*+
34 24 Inind Con 1 7 Ml 26ft 24 26*+ 1*
58ft 41 InlndStl 160 11 636 50ft 48* S0*+ 2ftM Tft Inmont JO 5x1131 TZft lift 12ft + 1*
13* 8* Ireflco JOe 7 336 13 12ft

*
te
ft

te

D* 8* MarMM JD
15* 11* MarionL J2 13
61* 28% Marlev 1 9
19* 12* MarTfot J5f 15
61ft S2% MnhMcL 217
25* ld% MarsilF 1J4 10
26 16% MartMa UO 7 980 23* 22* 23*+ %
20* T7te MarvKay J2 14 403 18* 17* Mte- te
27ft 17 MridOJD JO 8 38 23* 23* 23%+ *
31ft 19 MascoCD J8 12 2980 22te W 21%- ft
25* 17 Masonite JO 15 575 22te 21ft 22%
12* 9* MasM 1.1 le 11 263 12ft 12% UM- %
32* 16% MassvFer 1 4 649 23* 22* 23<4+ %
17* 14* MB9CD UO .. XW 17ft 16ft T7%+ *
lift WA Mulnc .98e .. IE 11% U* 11%+ *
25*4 70% tAatauE Jte 13 30 21 20% 2D*+ %
8% 3% Mattel UK 3 619 5* 3% 3%- 2%
33* 28% MayDStr 1.12 W 1044 31* 30 31*+ *'
30 24*MaverOsc 1 ID 19 28% 28% 28%+ *
6* 2* Mays JW 13 31 3* 3 3*+ *
39 30* Mavfg UOa 13 393 34% 33 33*- ft
17* M* McCord J4 5 99 14* 14* Mft- *
55% 37% McOermof I 4 1805 52ft 49* 49*- Hi
66 48ft McDnld XSe 20 3632 S3* 49ft S3%+ 3%
25 Mft McDonD J4 9 9S 22*4 21* 22%+ %
32* 21ft McGEd lJD 10 111 20* 27* 20*+ %
17 12ft McGrwH .64 9 435 14* 13* M - %
28 20ft MGH of UO .. 9 23* 22ft 23%+ %
48% 29ft McMvr 1 WzM7D 32* 29ft 29ft- 3*
20* 13% McKee JO 7 X309 18* 17* 18*+ 1*
27* 19* McLeanTt1 JA 8 841 22* 19* 22%+ 1*
23ft 18ft McLOUt UO 13 ISO Zlte 19* 19*- 1%
12% 9% McNeil JO 7 23 II* lift 11*- %
23 17 MeadCtfD .92 5 805 17* 17* 17*+ te
59 35ft Med PCA2JB .. 2D 47 45ft 46%+ 1
59% 36ft MM pfB2J0 .. 25 47ft 46% 47 +

1

29* 17 Metkaa UO 7 121 29* 28% 29*+ ft
25* 17* Melville JS 11 288 24* 21 24*+ 2%
Mft 9* Menasc .80 A 92 M* 13% 14tt+ 1%
64% 42% MorcStT JO 9 39 42ft 42% 42ft- *
81% 65 Merck 1JO 23 2134 75* 71ft 75*+ 1*
18* 10* MeredfHl .70 4 134 M* 15* 16*+ 1*
33* M% MOTLvn JO 8 W79 23% Zfft 23*+ 1%
33ft 19 Mesa Pet .10 a x853 31* 29 31*+ 3*
36ft 24% MesP Df TJO .. X2A0 35* 33* 3S*+ 2*
11* 6 MesoW I JOe 7 *642 8ft 7ft 8 - %
28 16* MastaMch U5 7 37 25% 23%

.
2%+ 1*

Zf* W* OverSh - JOb 5x218 20% 18% 20*+ 1*
60% 42 OWBBCng 1 13 917 60% SB* 50*+ *
<0% ® 2*"'“ l-» « *723 54* 51* 53*+ 2*
ra 80% Owen) II d4„ 2 S3* 83* *K4......
90 83% Ownll 074.75 .. 30 86 84% H%+ 1%
25* 16% tbdrdlnd 48 4 9 17 Mb 16ft+ U
7% 5ft PtfBMR JO 15 X144 7* «* 7 + %-
58% 35 PPGInd Z20 7 X)W 49* 48 49*+ 1%

'6ft
11*
9ft

13
252
51

209
- 82

Id W
54 tVf

9* _s% psa inc
14% 12% PecAS U4 ..

21* 20 PBCG E 1.88 *
19% WftPKLfB TJ8 7
33* 26* PacLm UD 14
33* 25* PacPefrl .86 9
33 30 PacPw 1JO ID
W* 13* PBCTT UO 8
80 72% PBCTT pf A ..

9* m Pacffln JO 8 IS
12ft 5% PafneW Me 4 MB
17% UMrPalWDf UD .. 26
8% 4ft PfllmBc JO 4 182
8% 4%PnmMa .12 6 827
7* 4* PanAm Air .. 2723
4W4 29* PonEP 230 8
15* 8 Paprcft J6b 7
18* IBk Parposlnc 1 10
45 32 Para Pf 2J4 ;.
36* 17% ParkrDr XSe 7
35* 21ft ParHon UO 9

81 7* 0* 7ft *
136 V% 14% Mft+ *•
1936 22 30ft 21ft
507 18* If 18* ,'

TU 31% 29ft 31ft + lft-
133 27% 26% 26ft+ %
aass.sK..!1

.
*410 77% 78 76%- lft

9* 9% 9ft+ ft
7* Aft 7ft+ *
M 13ft 14 + %
7% 6ft 7 - %
5 4ft 4ft-. %
5% 4ft 5 + te*

557 41ft 39% 4144+ 2
76 13* 12% 12%+ te
W5 Mft Mft 14M+ %
1 36* 36* 36*+ ftm 29% 26W 28ft- 1%

ffl 34ft 31ft 34%+ *

17% 12% Iran prAUS
31* 20% InspCap J5e
2% 1 Instft invTr
9ft 7 Inteaon J2
48ft 38ft intercn 1.66« 4* inter ctl Dlv
42% 25ft Interlak 2J0

13
mB 33 17 16* 16*+ %
mm 48 25% aw 75 - Vk
• • 48 ite 1 T - %
6 84 Vh 8ft 8*- te
% 245 43 4Zft 42*+ te
-- a 5* 4% 4*- %
5 140 34% 33ft 34%+ *

35% 31* GT1E1 01250
28ft 26% GTtEI pf2J8
16 U CTF1 pf US
16% U* GTFl or IJO
96% 87
26% 18
9 5 Goiesco Inc
24* 18ft Genstar UO

27* asftCePwpGLB
29 26 GaPw pf2J$

49 GaPw pfMO

44 27 26% 27 + ft
125 28% 28 28*+ *
raw S 83 84%+ lte

83ft 68* GaPw pf7J2 .. J3« 01 80 81 +2
26ft 19% Garter UO 7 TO 23* 22% 22%- lft
194% IE GettVOIl 2a M
18 Id* GettO pfUD ..

12* 9%GI«ntPC JD 7
W» 7%Gftr Ffn A

am ib 190 - %
T7 17* 17% T7%- ft« 9* 9% 9%
SS 10 9* 9ft* ft

*
ft
ft

te
ft

%
%
ft

24ft 12% Dexter JO 8 142 22% 21* 21ft- ft

Ate 4ft D1Giorgio X5e 9 IE 5ft 5ft 5ft+ ft
13% 10* DIGIor pf J8 .. ZUO 11* 11* 11*
13ft 9 OieJFinl JO 6 X61 11% 11% lift......

42% 33% Dlamlnt 2 8 184 37% 36 36ft- ft
245 77ft 15ft Mft- 1ft
1467 d7ft AS% 67%+ ft
191 30* 29ft 30*+ ft

69 7* 7 7 - te

56? M% 9ft 10te+ ft

?s

22* 15* DlafflM 1.728 4
a 53ft DtaOSh 2J0 9
26* 24% Dfe pfO UO ..

lift 7 OkXAB JB n
raw ste Dfctahn jo 11

' Salas figures era unofficial.

.

ante atherwiae notwt ratg of dfvWembm fiw tan* ,

oolna table are annual disbursements based on ffn IsslM
wartortf or seml-amwal dedarafion.. Special or extra"

a -Also extra or extras, fa -Annual rate pka siadr
dividend. c-Uauldatlna dividend. e-Deciared or Wld
In pncedlnfl 12 monfin. !- Declared or paid after stack
dividend or split up, I

- Paid tttfi year, dividend ornttfeS
deferred or no action taken at last dividend meeting?
k - Declared or Mid this year, an accumulative issud
twilh dividends m arrears. n-New Issue. r-Dedaredor
paid fn pretwsno 12 months plus stock dividend, t- Paid
m start In preeedlngJ2imonfin, esfimelefl cash value
-on e»dhrfdend or otdlstrlbutfon date.
X-E*dlvidend * whIoMs. v-Ex-dvfdend end

sales fn fun. 2 -Salas in tun.

cM-caiied. wd-wtan distrBxrtal wi-nvhen Issued.
ww-_WSth warrants. xw-WIJhoot warrants. xdls-Ex-

or re«h«nhto or.bdno reorganized“ Act or aacuriUes assumed by

rran (tora not toctodj etwnora

amounting to i per
wrt WgWow range

..

*

288% 223% IBM 9 18 4288 272 255% 271W+15*
28ft 21% InfFlavF J6 » 1270 23% 21ft Z2ft-
32% 22* lnlHarv 1.70 % 688 2Bte 27* 28ft+ ft
42* 3Z% IntMInC 2J0 5 1326 39* 36ft 39*+ 2
49% 45 IntMlnr pf 4 .. 147 47 47+1
Mte 6% InfMng J5e A 219 13 12% 13 + %W* 15* IniMulti J5 7 202 17* 16*4 l«fc+ *
39* 57ft IntPaper 2 II 7762 69% 67% 67ft...

JL J?* {taRedif .JO .. 29 5ft 5ft 5ft+ %
"HI 1J0 9 4203 31% 29* 30*+ Vk

89* 73 IntTT pfF 4 .. 1 85 85 8S-4W
68* 44 IntTT pfH 4 .. 54 59* 58% 5B%- 1*
58ft 42% IntTT pfj 4 .. 03 54* 53* 54 + *
57* 41* IntTT pTK 4 .. 546 53* 52* 53 + W
fi* fL ln,TT Bfo 3 .. 53 59% 59 59M+ VrWi 27ft ITT pfH 2JS .. 476 37ft 36* 36ft+ *
AO* 45ft ITT pfi 4JD .. 4358 57* 57*+ *
30ft 23* Intrpce 1J5 6 47 27% 77 27 - M
81 64 Intrscepf 5 .. 4 75% 74* 75%+

1

27* 16ft IntrpGp UO A 1M 26ft 26* 26ft+ *
VPk AV/t, IntrsBrd JO A WA 12* lift 12*- W
1£% Mft InfnPw 1J5 9 188 17% 16% 16«- *

. 7 4* IntrsiUn J4 18 171 5% 4ft 4ft- %
34 23% lowaBf JOe 3 157 31* 29% 21%+ lft
17% 13* lowaEI UO TO 123 Mft 16* 16%+ *
20* 17% iowallG 1.72 ID X100 20 19% 19*+ *
27 24Ui I owl II oflJl ..22830 25* 25% 25%- *
24* 21ft lowaPwLt 2 9 IDS 23* 22* 23
21ft 171* IowaPS 1.72 10 SI 20ft 20ft 20%...."
5% 3* IpcoHoso X5« 7 152 4ft 4* 4W- %
18te 8ft Itek Core 28 343 14% 12% 14%+ 1%
15 5* I h! ICorp JO 7 *427 13* 12 13*+ 1*

in* 12* JamesF JO 10 173 U 17% 18 + te
23* 13* Janften JO 5 56 16* 15* 15te+ %
TO* 7% JaoanF Jle .. . 233 Bft 8% B*+ te
32 24* JeftPilot JO .11 333 29% 28* 29*
44 36 JerCen pf 4 .. z260 43% 42 43%- *
99% 82 Jarce DTPJ6 .. ZIQO 97% 9% 97% - %
87 71% JerCe pt&.U .. zS0 85% 85 S -1
86ft mi JerCe prcxa .. ao a* ra 84 ......
125* 110* JeC pf ..zTUO 1»% 122% Q»- U
TF2% 100% Jercen pt n Z32Q in lio* ill +

1

24* T9* Jewett: 1JO ? 497 23* 21* 22 - te
a* 4% Jmlcar 9 82 4* 4%
32% 23 JtnMsn UO 10 2200 32* 30% 3ZW+ 1%
96% 82* Joti-Jonjn 1 25 KHZ 86* 54* 85*+ te
25% 12ft JabnCoa .90 7 148 21% Zl 21%. %
45 25* JhnCcrt pf2 .. 24 41* 41 41 - %
T9* 12% JonLogn JO 5 673 13% 12% T3W+ te
56% 51 JanLaupf 5 .. ZK® 55 54 54 - %
39* 27% Jargon 2 5 x2T 39 30% 38*+ W

15* IZteMGM lr
30% 15 Metnm JO 3
43 35% MetE prim ..
90 73% Mate pt 8.12 ..
5* 70 MatE pf 748 ..
Vlft 73ft MtE pfj 8J2 ..
89% 71ft MeE pfl 8.T2 ..

91ft 73 MtE DfHOJZ ..
M 11% MIcflGfi 1.10 7
24* 17% MichTube 1 5
29* 26ft MhWi pQJ7 ..
22ft 13ft Microwave TO
T7M 12>6 MldCtl 1.16 9
16* 13* MldSUt L32
3 1 MMfnd Mfg ..

26* 18%MWRo UD 7
29% 22% MdesLb US 8
21* 15 MJtgo Elect 12
17* 9* MIltBred JO A
22* 21% MlnnGas 1,72 8

292 M% 13* 14%+ «
<19 25% 23% 25*+ te

16* n* ParkPen JS 8 XWD 15* 15* 15*+ %
14* 7* PMfrtP J6t TO Ml Wte 10* 10*- *
23* 1A% Paylsnw J8 7 58 17K 17* 17%- %^ 'S SSS? 20* a% ao*+ 1%
6* 4M PenDfac J4b .. 158 4% 4* 4ft- %
ff

4 ^ L» M tTW 5Hk 49* 51te+ 1*a 48* Paco pf .442 .. 2 65* 65* 65ft- 3*
21* ra* PaPwLt UO 0 5» 21% 20* S%+ ft

S 1^5*5!- -J5S? n «« » 51%+

1

» £ P4PL|rf4J0 ..Z103 52 SI 51 - te
98* W POPL pf 8JB .. 2460 98 «S% 97 + 1%'
93 80* PaPL Df 8J0 .. 2190 94 91 92+1
US* 9FA PaPL pf 9J4 ..24060 105* 104% 10?*+ »
119% WJ% WU Pf 11 .. 2270 112% 112 112%+ %
130 117% PBPLf Pf 13 ~ZI730 U» 125 125%,..."

77 PaPL pf 8 .. Z3BO 96
~

2350 »
am 32
6 48

Z330 42 41 41te- %
ZJIW VO *8% TO * lte
z3» 83 83 S3 .
Zl» Wt 68 88 - 2*
Z30D 89 87% 87*- 1W
z!90 W 86 B6 - 3%

17 raw 13 13ft+ tea 18 17* 18 + *

96
,

82 PaPL pf(.7D
37ft 27% Pemwlt 1J0 9
58* 4Z Penwl DfZJD ..
27% 21 Penwl pflJO ..

34te Wft Pemzof UO 9
45 25% Pemz pf|J3 ..
91 - 76 Pemz PfB 8 ..
10% 5* PeopOrg JO TT
42* 34ft PeopleGas 3 7

86 86
W 95 - %
38 30ft- 1
46te 48. - 1

53 25% 24ft 34ft- te
1385 30ft 38ft 30ft+ 1*

1 38 a 31 - W
zim 89ft n% 88% - lte

24 8 Tft 7ft- ft .

2» 40% 39* 40 - *•
87% 69% PepsiCo 2 Id 1253 83ft 80 82*+ lft
27% W* PerkEtm JO 20 947 JPh 20% 21%+ %

582 29* 29 29*+ *
82 T7ft Mte 17%+ ft
MB 17 Id* Mte- ft

9 1974 15* 14M 15*......
92 lft 1* 1*- %
W7 24ft 24* 24*+ ft
X99 23ft 2ZVk 22%- ft
280 MW 17 Wte+ lft
144 T2te 11% 12 + ft
27 22* Zl% 22ft......

30* 23* Petlnc lJO
16% 13* Petlnc pf 1 ..
16* 11 PeterPJ JOa TO
80 63% Pettiest 1J0 16
SB 19% Pettolan JO 7
26 20* PetiUTT 2LS5e ..

89 27% 26% 26W+ ,*
5 15% TS .15%+ ft« u* n iite+ ft

1» 67% 66 67%+ TW
278 21% 21* 21*
67 25% Ste 25%+

31% 25% Pfizer J8 14 2780 29te 27te 29ft + lte45* 36* PheioO 220 15 8» 39* 37ft Xft- ft
3?* if 17*+ *
42 36 PhQE pf 3J0 .. z17D 41 40% 40%-

?«* 39* Safeway 2J0 9 1791 C
15 8 SaoaCp JB 7 110 H
59* 33% SUoMtn TJO 11 T3BB -36

13* 41 SUoUP'1,12 12 XS3 U
40ft 23ft SILSaF .250 9 68 35
12* ID* StPautS .96a .. X211 U
50% 34% StRaoP 1J4 8 827 38
9* 5* Solan*. JA 4 U3 5
19ft Uft Sambos J2 9 « w
Mft If* SonDGs UO 7 5» Mn 7% SJuanR J8t A 33 JO
rm dw sHxbrs -ram?
48* aOteSFMmf 2 8 KMS Of
11* 8* SFWnd Df-50 .. 66 9
3» 20ft SanFelnf JO 9 833 JS
14 9ft SaraMVel JD 6
4% 2ft Sam RiEsf ..

3% SavA Stop 16
d SoVOnDr JO 7

- T « SavElP JO 5
14* IZteSavnEA TJ4 ..

•JUte §1 SavEl.pfUS „
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bring up his family—five
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a dying place," he said,
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ributors who want them,

nor selling the seed him-

iing commissions—more
1 worth each year, on

ilued at about $200 rail-

much overhead. His

on, James W. Schulte,

a partner in 1972 and

•ie secretary-bookkeeper.

mall rented office with

desks and several tele-

Ir. Schulte says his firm,

than IS seed brokerages

.
is the largest.
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e living." He lives m *

se and drives a Mercedes
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as wed as the potential
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e and three of his sons

t apartment complex ana
• 36 units are constructed
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rhen there is the Marshall

n motel, the only modern
tlL for which be and three
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s to be added at a cost
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s- also has a 140-acre farm

inty, SO acres in northern

vo 40-acre tracts in Rome,

acres near Holts Summit,

e bought for $500 an acre-

sold aparfel of that land

ji acre. He and his son,

own the largest -jewelry

shall, worth an estimated

dr. Schulte's is a sprawlmg

holdings, one that has air
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e board of the. local Cath-
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Withno saleschaiseandlower

expenses,FidelityMunicipalBondFund

seeks to deliverhighertax-freeincome

toyou.Readon.
Every managed munic- n .

ipalbondfundworthits
ijf

'•

TnBBfW
prospectus strives forthe mmehu. :

highestpossible income
;

BOHDfMriim

consistentwiththe pre- |j—
servation of capital.

Eachfund-has itsown •, v;
r

^\

approachto achieving |glf|

this objective. Our 0^E
methodistokeepmah-

.

:

agement costs lower. ;

Lower expenses, i. munldj

Ifour expenseswere

higher yournetincome *
.

:

safe^cfc

would naturally be less, -v ~y\

Conversely, afund
^

withhighercostswouldprobably

havetoassume greaterriskto

offer the same return.

You can appreciate thebind others

face. You can also see ourappeal.

No sales chaises.

mm
t'TkxW'
incomefroma
continuously

portfolioof

municipal
bonds..

'

wflboutany

Fidelity Municipal

BondFund hasno sales

charge orredemptionfee.

This offers additional

savingswhencompared
tomunicipalbond invest-

ments with a sales

charge.

All your investment

dollars go to work for you

from the outset to obtain

as high a level of tax-free

income as possible.

Ouradvantages
reviewed.

Anestablished

portfblia

Yourrequest for information

will bring afree prospectusand a

copypfourestablished portfolio.

That’s because we’vebeenei

business longenoughtohave an
• established portfolio. In this way,

you willknowwhattype of invest-

ments we’re making. .

Our initial investment require-

ment is $2500, yet you’llreceive

die advantage of a diversified

portfolio of over $75 million.

Write or call toll-free today.

You’ll find us most appealing.

FidelityMunicipalBondFund
offers allofthese benefits.

LNo sales charge or

CainbllTree
(800)225-6190
In Mass.Call Collect (617)726-0650

8AM-7PM Sun.-Fri.

^jST-7 7 •

2. Dailyliquidity •

3l Continuousmanagement

4. Lowmanagement fees.

5. Daily tax-free income.

6l Tax-free compounding
ofincome.

7 Diversification.

8. Daily pricequotations.

9. Complete record-keeping
assistance.

10L Nocoupons todip.

11. Telephonewithdrawaland
exchangeprivileges.

12. Anestablished portfolio.

P.O. Box 832, Dept mwem
82 Devonshire Sl, Boston. Mass. 02103

Formore information, including all

chargesand expenses, please write or call

fora prospectus. Read itcarefully before

you investorsend money.

FIDEUTYGROUP
Managing over$4 billion forshareholders worldwide
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92% 85 AfePw 8fA2B03
«M% 95% AlaPw 9*304
112% KSft AlaPw TOftsOS
85% 65% Atafcbi cvfeM
62 5! Aietotd cvS%96

8? 76 AifeflhL Cv4s8I
83% 64 AllenCD CV6sS7
W3% 98% ABnG CvNKM
98% 84 AildOl 7ftsft»

AllfedPd 7*84

AildSt orfVjjai
aimsu B/sva?
Alcoa 4Vij82

116% 82% Alcoa cvSUafl
8» 78% Alcoa 6s92

TOSft 100 Alcoa 9S95
94% 86% Alma 7.45896

186% 102 Alcoa 9A5S2000
105 Wft AluCan 9%o9S
Ml 97% AMAX T*a

n

101% 92 AMAX as86
104% M0 AMAX 8%S84
71% 64% Amerce cvSs92
02% 74 AmrHcs fiftsM
mi 57% AmForP 4.55*7

AmForP AMKlr
60% 45 AFcrPw wtqn
96% 80% AmAlrF cvftrtO

56% 42% AAIrt CV4fts92
180 MO AmAIrtln 11588
105% 99% AiRAfrl Kffts88
103 95% AmAIrlln 10589
05 7fiVa ABrand 5%W2
UB% 183% ABrand
10554 99 ABrand 8*sBS
70% 63% AmCan 3tts88
73% 68% AmGan 4fts9Q
04 75 AmCan 6597
97% 88 AmCan 7*2001
SS 31% AGenM CU6ft9I
102% 102% Amend 8%86
60% SZft AmDfst 4%Sfl6
100% 97* AExpCr 4%77
92% 80 AEXpCr 7.8592
108% 104* AExpCr 9%332
99% 94% AFletch 6%7B
113% 94% AGoilns &fj94
114 84% AHoist cv4%92
09 72 AHOfst cv5%93

133 113% AHOSD cvSftTO
92% 76 Amlnvf 8%s89
07 7Th AMFd CV4'.81
61% 47 AMedoa cv5s97
92 74% AMedCO 9%98

60% AmMoJ cv6s88
60% ASmett 4*388
100% AmStrs 9%s90
66 AmSug 5.30:93

89% 82% AT&T 2fts80
83% 76% AT&T 2%s82
76V* 71 AT&T 3V.S84
OlVl 76% AT&T 4*s8S

AT&T 4%s8Sr
68% 63% AT&T 2%s8A
68% 62% AT&T 2%S87
69% 64 AT&T 3%s90 .

ATT3% 90reo
1U% 99% ATT SftsOQxw
M3 MO AT&T 7.75*77
105% TOO ATT &7052002
90% 64% AT&T 7S2001

100% 96% AT&T 6%s79
92% 05% AT&T 7%s03
106% 101% ATT &BOsaoa5
103% 90% AT&T 7%s82
105% 99% AT&T 8%S07
97% 78% Ame5D5t T0S95
68 57% Amite CV5U94
57% 47 Annex cv5%94
101% 100 AnchHdc 8*06
83% 78% Adieu 145591
S6Vi 797* Anheusr 6592
MO 90 ApcoOll SftlSl
MB 09% AccoOfl cv55B8
99% 93% AppalP 71U79
110U 103% AoofllP UV*$83
110% 102 AcpalP Hs82

. 107% 102% AnpalP 10%584
! 100% 101% ArtoPto BJSBi
103% 99 ArcoPip 0582
104% 100 ArcoPip 8%s83
102% 99 ArcoPto 8s84
93 73% Amtar 9%s89
05% 75 ArfzPS 7.45502
10615 99% ArizPSv 9V*s82
Ma’4 103 ArizPSv vjsoo
112% no% ArfzPS 10%s00
56 44 AFletlRI CVS5B6
86 . 77% Armco 4J5s84
81% 74% Armco 4%s86
101% 181 ArmcoSfl B%01
85% 75 Armour 5s84
70% 99% ArmR cv4%387
76 40! AStlIO cv+Ustt

10414 MO'A AsOGCr 87*583
M2 TOO AssoCo VMV
102 92% AssoCn 9%SV0
102 99% AsncCp 8»W81
99 95 Assolrtv SVi77
41% 96% AlchT&SF 4595
40 42% AtfCDM 6%*82
106% 101 AttCtvEI 9*583
» 65% AHCStL 495S88
M3% 97 AtRdi 8*62000

75
70

107
72

10 Wh 105% 105%-
64 69% 68% 69%+
56 64 63% 64 + _
65 95% 85%+ 1%
70 104 102%M2%-1%
3 93% 92 93%+ 2%
B 101% 101% 101%+ %
1 TIB 595 105 - %

62 ram v,. w«a+ %
a 99% 93% 93%- %
4 19% 87% 8J%- %
46 98 97% 77% - 1
12 91% 91% 91%+ %
37 M3% 103 103 - W
1 110% 110% llfl%- 2%

SO 78% 77% 77% - %
5 56 56 56-1%
J 85% 85% 85%+ %
5 78 78 78 ......

12117 117 IT7 + %
5 97% 97% 97% - %

33 79% 78% 79 - %
2146% 146% 146%- 2%

58 49% 48 48 - %
18 81 86% 88 + %

264 185% 104% M5%- 1
30 85% 84% SAS- %
9 104% 104 704%- Vk

W 94% 94% 94%+ 1%
1 M6 106 106 — %

19 103% 101% 103%
10 100% MOW 100%+ %

158 100% 9V M0U+ %
15 101% MT% 101%- 2%
10 TO 69% 69% - Vk

5 81% 81% 81W+ W
47 725i 71% 72 + %
5 72 72 72 .. .

79 60% 59% am- %
11 86% BAV* 86%+ U

249 54% 54% 54%
104 IB 106% 108 +1%
38 106 MSKMA +1%
26 103 TOMS 10TW- 1%
30 84% 84% 84%+ %
45 107% 106% 106%- %
31 103% 102% 103%+ 1%
5 70% 70% 7W,i*m
1 73% 73% 73%+ %
8 83 83 >3 +1%

50 96 96 96 +1
9 55 53% 53% - 1%
A H2% 102% 102%..
3 60% 60% 60%+ %am 99% 9m- %
5 92% 92% 92%....

TO 106 706 106 - 2s m « 99%+ 1%
15 105% 105% 705%
8 92% 92% 9Z%+ %

42 81 79% 80%- 2%
73 123% 120% 120%- 2%
35 90% 90% 90% - %
13 86 84% 84%- 1%
35 59 58 58 + %
16 92 91 ' 91 - %

496 <3% 60% COtt- 2%
2 69% 69 69%+ %
< 107 105 107 +2

21 72 70% 71% - %
246 89% 88% 89%+ %
52 83% 82% 83 + %
85 76% 75% 76%+ %

155 81% B0% 00%- %
9 80% 80% 80%+ 1%

90 68 67% 6714- %
25 67% 66 67% - 1%
62 68% 67% 68%- %
8 67% 67% 67%

889 106% 105% 106 + %
63 100% 100% 100%+ %

258 105 104 104%+ %
422 89% 88% 89%- %
310 100% 99% 1U - %
54 91% 89% 90%- 1

345 106 105% 106
3Z3 103% 102% 102%- %
98 104% M3% 104%+ %
133 96 955* 96 ......
31 64 62% 64

246 57% S% 57%+ 1%
19 101% 100 101%+ %
33 83 83 83 - %
20 86% 86% 86%+ % I

6 95 94% 94%
{

18 100* 100% 100% - 2 !

8 98% 98% 98%+ %
20 108% 107% 107%- 1
S 108* 101% 108%
20 107% 107*4 107%
137 105 102% 104%. %
41 HQ 102 102%- V*
43 104% 103% 103%- %
55 102% 102 102% - %
34 93 92 92 + 1%
20 15% 84% 85%+

1

2M 106% 105*4 105%- %
43 106% 705% 10B6- 1%
36 111% III 111
37 47% 47 47
25 85% 85% 85*- V,
15 81% 81 81 +3%
2 101% 101% 101%
22 84% 84% 84%
24 70 69 49 -1
34 76 75 75*4+ %
10 101% 103 103%- %
8 100% 100% 100%+ %
IT 101% 101% 101%+ %
2 102 102 102
5 98% 98% 9l%+3-T6

16 60% 60 60 - 1%
95 60 52 52 -

5 105 105 MS + %
1 72% 72% 72%+ %

TO WB% M2% TO2%...

92 82%CaroPMLJ 7%s
06% WtQVTT CVS%68
105% 99% cam 9%s3on
93 85% CBfTT 7%S2D01
96% 90 CtfOTT 8.UHB
85% AS Carter cv5%»
tOD 93 Cart H7.93582
74% 60 Case 5%s90
81 72 CasKkevSHM
82% 76% CalwT &3BS92
99 92% CaterTT 5577

94% n% COterT fi%392

104% Wl% CaiemT MsflZ
106 TOI% CaterpT 8%s99
129 W% CafT cw5%200B
103% m cavedt »%sm
70 63 Ceoo CV4J5S88
71 62% Ceiftnes cv4s90

.98 93% CenHG OrSftR
97 87% CenTUt 8.1896

104 96% CentTd 9%sS5
98% ITtt CenTofesh IsM
M6 78% Champ cv4%84
HO 92% ChortNY 7a7?
79 61 cn«8 cvfiM3
103% 100% OiaseSk 8*86
75% 69% OkoC cv6VW6
100% 97% ChaseCp fcW
47 35 QltsM CUM90
81 56% OtscMjg 79*78
49% 29% OufiM cv«%M
60 38% OaeMtB 7WO
60 48 Chetse cw5%93
98% 81% diet* cvlteW
M2 95 Chemdrn 9s94

69% 59 OmNY cuS593
71% 60% Ch«Y cwS%M
98 93 OmNY 6WB0
100% 94% ChmNY 7J0S82
100 86 OmNY l*S»
72 71 ChesOh 3%96E
100 97 OiePaMd 6%79
87% 83% OwPiWHd 7*12
105% M awPaMd 80*09
100% 95% CTlPntVa 6%78 -

M3 90% ChPatVa 8%09
108 102% OlPotVa 9%15
88% 82% OlPWVa 7*13
105% HOW QtPOWVa 9:15
«0% 90 ChB&O 3V*s85
37 30% GMGW 4%a38f
45 41 QlflL 4%s2003r
39 27%CMSP 4s94
19% 8% CMStPP SlSW
72% 63 cinen cv4%ei
64 43 OwisOI C*6S»
93% 67% Chrystr nsss
an* 60% Chrysler ten
86 61% ChrvFIn 7%tf6
92 67* OryF 8J5t9i
86 65% ChryF 7J0s*2
98 81* ChryFln 7sJ9
107% H0% OirysF IQsSl
MT% T0D% ChrysF 9-A83
52 52 ChrvOv cvSsSO
99 94 Cftfoorp 6%E79
99% 92% OhCarp 6%s80
TOO* 99 Gffcarp 6s89
104% 93 CftfCP CvS%9»
83% 74 CHtasSvc 6%97

101 97% GtiesSvc 7578
91% 68 Otyln cvTVUO
79% 61% JCItylnvsr 8591

88% 68 atylnv K4S97
80% 62* atylnv 8Vas91

93* 81 drkEC 735591
107% 104 arkECr 10*79
IDS M2* arkECr 9%s82
92 84 CfevEIII 7VU90
61% 55% aevEIII 3V«s73
102 93% aevEIII 8%s9I
103* 97% CfevEIII 8%s05
106 100 CievEI 9*509
108* 103% aevEI 9J5SW
105% 101 CievEI 8.85583
HO 101% CievEI 1.65*80
78% 66% duett Cv4>5s84
86% 71% CoastsIG 7%91
91% 70% Cnlolrrtr 8%s9l

17 92 91 91%+ %a 86% 86 86%+

1

25 104% M3 10-1
5 91% 91% 91%+ %
S 96% 96% 96% - %

115 77 77 77 +1
7 M0 ISO M0 %
a 76 TO TO - %

146 77% 76% 77%+.%
3 82% 82% 82%+> %
4 »% 98% 98*- %
10 94% 94% 94%+ %
12 TO4% 104% 104%
8 105% MS% 1S5%- %

209 120% 116% 120%+ 4
64 102% Ml* 101%- %
4 66% 66% 66%.... ..

66 65* 64% 64%+ %
15 971’. 97% 97%- %
2 95% 95% 95% - 1%
10 M3 M3 M3 - I
25 95 94 95 +1
2 96 96 96 +4%

27 99% 97% 99%+ %
65 69% 69 67%+ %
92 H3% M3 103%- %
348 78% 77% 77%+ %
140 97% 99 99%
2 47 47 47 + %

42 76% 75% 76%- %
133 42 41 42 + %
M3 54% 52% 52*- 1%
I* 37 SS 55-2
8 88% 89% 87%+ %

28 M2 100% Mff%
37 69% 68% 69%+ 1
157 71% 709* 71%+ U
35 97% 97 97 -1
25 100% TOO 100%+ %
10 MO 9S 100 +3%
1 72 72 72
15 99% 99% 99V* - %
16 86% 86% 86%- 1%
8 103 103 103

- TO 99% 99% 99%- %
47 TO2* 102 102%+ %
6 108 106% HK%+ %
12 88% 88% 88%+ %
30 105% 105% 105%
3 90% 90 90
2 33 33 .33
2 43 43 43
2 36 36 36

un 15% 14 15%+ %
42 71 70% 71

113 58% 56 58%+ 3
126 93% 92% 93%+

I

168 86 85% 86 + %
46 84% 83% 84%+ %
27 92 90% 91%+ %
70 85% M 84%- 1%
87 97% 96% 96% - 1%
178 104% 103% 103%+ %
241 101% 101% 101%- %

1 52 52 52 - %
5 98% 90% 98%- %
45 99% 98* 99%+ 1*
717 MO 99% 100 .

994 93 91% 91% - *
20 83% 82 82 ..
33 100% 99% 100%+ %

623 91% 85 90%+ 5%
111 78* 77% 78 - *
35 87 86% 86% - 1%
47 80* 77 80*+ 1%
10 93* 93* 93*+ %
35 107% 107* 107%
54 105% 105 105%- 3%
5 91% 91% 9]%+ %
2 59% 59% 59% - 2*

50 101% Ml 101 - 1

2 HQ 101% HQ ....
10 105% 105 IDS - %
12 IB* IB* 108*+ %
20 104 103% 103%- %
5 103% MZ% 102%- 1%
2 78% 7BV» 78%
6 85% 84 84 -1
5 91% 91% 91%+ 3%

91 84% DfelFtn 8*597
68% 60 DHIngh cvS%94
113 1B1 IMlooti cv9%99
10S 99 OORlBfcS 9%s83
97% 90 DauoAJrc 3*78
77 70% OdWCb 4J5SB
89% 83 DowOl 6JDs9B
104% HO Dew 8*32000
»S in DW 8.9052000

94% 88 DowCh 7.4MB
103* 98* DowCh 8%s06
«% 95 Dresser 4%s77
107 98% Dresser 9%05
ro*% loo* Dresser 845S8S
104% 100% duPanf Mi
105% 90% duPont 8*43804

104* 100* dupant 8S86
99% 94* DukfiP 6J5S78
87 79% DukePW 7%S01
92% 84% DufcePW 7%Sffi
50% 83 EWcePW 7*S03
98% 86% DukePW 8*903
109% 100% DukePW 9*504
114* 110% DUkePW 13579

107 99% DukePw 9%5»
70% 60 DuasnLt 4%s8P
66 61* DfHU SO010
104% 96 DUQLt 8*32000
WJ% 101 DlKLtMU

%

7 90% 90% 90%

-

32 63 61% 61% - 1%
25 105 104% MS
5 106 106 106 +2%

26 97% 97 97%+
10 77 77 77 ....

TO 89% 89% 8m+
7103 103 103 +1

64 104% 103% 103%-
44 94% 94* 94*+ 1%
5 KB* M2* TO2W+ %
5 96% 96% W%+1%
» 107 106 107 +3
40 104% 104 1D4%+ %
755 104% 104 1M%+ %
60 104% 103* 103*- %
10 104 IM 704 - %
40 99% 99 99%+ %
10 87 86 86 -1
60 92 90 92 + %
45 91* 89% 91*- 2
70 96 94% 96 +1%
46 108% 107* 107*- *
152113*113 113%+ %
16 109 100* 109 + %
10 TO* 70% 70%+ %
A 66 64 64 - 1*
2 M2* TOM 102%- 1%
27 HB 103 103 + .*

E.F.G.H.
6/ 59 EG&G CV3K87
M 54% ESvst cv4%92
51% 36 EestAL cvSs92
St 36 EastA cv4*93
225 171 Eckert) CV4W8S
91 TO ElP«S CV6S93A
116 89% SPa cvSVrSSA
125% 88* Enrfid CvS>A97
HM« 97% Em 9*S95
100* 85* EouftGa* 9596
M3 - 99* Esmarfc UsQ
68* 58% Esftrl cv£*95
81% 52% Evans cv6*M
12* 76 Exxon 6597

88* 81 Exxon 6%s9B
107% 102 ExxnPtoe MM
105% in ExxnP 8.05x60

106% I0T ExxnP 8%s00
IB 98* ExxonP 7A5S83
107% 96* ExxonP 3*01

77
93
TO4
61
116
96
75
49%

64 FMC CV4U592
79 FMC TVztaWl

IOO’,5 FMC 9V3S3000
43* FailXh CV4*92
103 FairnmFd 9s96
87 FaksM 8J5W6
46* FamtvHn 5s81
35 FamFla 4*s90

63% so Farah cv&M
54* 39 Fedders Cv5s96
85% 61* FCdders mass
86* 69* FdNAtt Cv4*»

5 64 64 64 + %
14 BZ% 80 80 - 1*
91 5i ra% sow- %
207 53% 52 52 - %

1 209 209 209 + 3',

122 85 83 84 .....

32 M8% 106% M6%- 2
462 111 106% in + 5
17 106% 106% 106%+ %
15 HO 100 TOO - *
5 M2* KB* 102*- *
28 68* <8 68*+ *
72 81% Kf* U

141 81% 13* 81 - *
105 87 84% 87 + %
101 106% 106% 106%......
IM 104% 103* 104 ......
20 ins* MS* 105*+ %
70 102% 102 M2 - %
21 Ml* 101% 101%- %
13 71* 70% 70%- *
4 93 89* 93 + 4*
10 104 101 103 + %
25 56 54* 56 - %
12 103% 103 H3 - 2
5 95% 95% 95%+ 1%
15 74* 74 74*+ *
30 49% 49 49%+ %
20 53 51% S3 +2

103 51* 50% 50%— %
59 85% 84% 85%+ %
150 81* 80 80%+ %

- 1975
High. Law

Sales In Net
31.000, HMh Low. Lest Choc.

90 M% FedOStr 7%s02
61 51% FftrtXl OdWJ
94 62* FOtfBd 0*%B
MS IB Final) M*s90
104* Ml* Rrestne 81MB
99% 93* FMBfcSy 6HS3V
105 Ml% PStBkSy 8*S83
TOO «% FSICMCD 6*78
98% 93% Pstaiia>6*n
84 68% RdCamBk 7*
IOTA 100% FStlOtBflC 9S83
107 95% FsHntBn 9*»
103% IM FstNBfcArt AM
Ml* « FstNOr 7%S»
99% 93* PstNBas 6%J9
99% 91% FstNBas 6*80
101% 93% FstNBqj 7AS8T
106% 96% FstNBas *s«
97% 92 FStTOtB 7JW9
68 58 FstPen cv7i93
103 94* FstSec 8s»
89 73 FstUnR cvTsTl

93% 77 FSlWIsc l%96
95 05* FWfaNB 6Jsfl8

70% <8% FMlFd CV8%94
67 52% HodV cv4*97
84* 83 HkPkat 8*96
67* 65 FlaECM 5s20M
107* TOO FtaPwU 8*80
M9* 105% FlaPLt 10*581
M7 HE FtaPU 9%384

83 49% FOodFalr 8%96
M3 97 FcrdMt 8%s0O
TOT* 96% Fardfltt 7*577
180% 95 FordMt 6%s79
102% 94% FordMt 7A0S80
TOT* M2 FordMt «*s94

KM* 97% FrdC 8%s90Ap
104% 98 FrUC aftsSONo
MB* 89 FtXdCBl 8%97l
100% 97% FortCrd 69U78
97% 85% FttdCrd 7%*91
82 65* FonfCr Qr4%96
92 71% FOTdCr cv4%98
100% 95% FordOnd 7580
94 86* ForttCrd 7%s92
102% 95 FordCrd B.7599

MB* 97 FortCrd 7*s79
94 84* FortJCrd 7%s93
97* 88 FenfCrd 7%oS3
TO4 100 FordCrd 8*582
108% HM FordCrd 9*s81
112% 101% FordCrd TO%94
IDS 98* FordCrd 8%s83
106 100% FordCr 8ASE85
105% TOO* FordCrd mem
MS W3*V FordCrd 9USOT
105 102IA FordCrd 8ta86
105 102% FordCrd
80 68 FOibcKl
73% 57 RuNlfCV6%M
104 102* Fruehf 9JOSM
1B2 97% FruehF 7JC578
99% 91% FtuAFft 7B9
97% 88% FruehF 7Ate84
HM 99% FniefaF 9.15583

10 n%,88% 88%+ *
n SS 54 55 + %
25 n 79% 80 - 2
W.104% KM% W4%- %
6 M3* US* US*..
13 99% 97* 99%+ M
20 102% lOSfr TB2%- OTA
38 99* 91* 99%+ «
TO 98% 98* 98%+ %
T» 12% »Z% 82%- 1%
25185* MS* M5*+ %
5 10C* KM* 104%+ 1*
10 1IO 101 TOO + %
13 IM 1B0% Ml ......

63 99% 98% 9lft+ %
135 99% 98% 99%+ 1%
40 1OT HO* M0%
I7M1%H0%US%- %
12 97% 97% .97%+ *
51 64 63 64 + 1%
V TCZ* 102 103%+ %
6 89 B B +1

2S 92 90 90 -3
IB 93* 93* 93*+ %
38 73% 73 73% - %
37 65 64 64 -1
IP 84% 84% 84%+ T*
2 67* 67* 67*......
13 TO* W2% TOZ%+ %
68 W9% 109 TO9

42 H6* TOS% 105%- %
TO 82 OT « - 2« M2 MO* HR
30 100% M0 TOO*-7732
97 TOO* 99% 100%...,,.
t5 raw iot% im%- %
60 TO7* 706* 107%+ %m 103% 103 MS - 1
18 KDW 102* KB*- *
BIOO 99% 99%+ %
B2 TOO* 99% MB*- U
95 94 93* 94 ......
40 77* » 77 + %

419 85 82 15 +2*
45 M0 99% 99*- %
51 94 92% 94 + %
11 101% Ml 101%
33 M0% 100% T8S&- %
12 93% 92 92 - 1% ,

36 97* » 97*+ 1*
155 104 103 U>3*+ *
115 107* 107* 107%+ %
ii in im im - i
27 104% 103% UB%
38 TO5WW 105%+ *
13 10J ns 70S - %
TO 107% 107% 107%
23 W5 MS 105 + %
2 HB MS MS + %

82 74% 74 74*+ %
128 70% 69* TO + *
40 104 m 101+1
38 WO* TOO HO - %
45 99* 99* 99*
30 97% 96% 96%+ *
5M4 104 BK

.
1975

Hlfib-Le*

Safes hi .
Net

SUB0. Hfgh. Low. Last. ChoB.

74 57% RW«iad3M8
91 70% HW»

* 74% A* gwAJiLffKS
83% 76% GwiElec SJsW
.99% 92 CWBecngM
99% 95 GenEfeC

105ft TOO GWEJK«W4
102 97% CnElCr 7Hs78

in 95% Censer tw?
702 97% GaElO* 68*77
nab 95% Caiscre 7TOB.

105% Ml GnBiq;
109% MOW GenElCr 845®
108% HO GnETO" 8^1
HJ4% U0* GnElCr 8j6!lsM

103% 98 GnElCr 8*3«
HS* m* GenFds WtaW
HI* 96% GenFfc 7%SM
59 49 Genital 4a90f

65 5SVk Gedtat 75«
m 97% GHost cvnrat

65 54* Genlnst 0*82
105% *9 Gerrln cvTO*K
99W 24 GnMotAcc 5s77

121

94* 89 GnMdtACC 409
94% 15ft GrtMOtACCjm

GMotAec 5sfflr

92ft 87% GnMotAcc Ss81

87ft 82 GM04Ac4%«2
87 10ft GMatAc 4%s83
80% 75 GMdtAc 4%$85
80% 73* GMotAC 4%s»
79ft 73% GMrfAC 4W*87
90 81ft GMotAC 6*8(8
93% 15% GMot AcJftsn
!M%in532GMatAc 8fts77

f 74 . 73ft- 74 '+ .ft

59 19ft TO . 89W+- ft

1U 73% 73 » - *
57 83% 82% 83* + 1

40 98% 97% 9M- . %
25 98ft 97ft 97ft- ft

186 105% 184% 105%+ %
46.101 HOft 100ft+ ft

80 Ml 100. Ml + ft
47 TOO* 100 H0VG+ *
W lB2ft 99ft 100. -ft
61 W5% 104* 105%+ ft

70 MS 102% 104ft- ft

28 104ft 104% KM% + 1%
TO W4% 103ft 103% - ft

68 Tiff* MZft M2%+ %
ns io5ft M4% ioift+ %
35 1OT* MB* MOft- ft

2 a as •'*•+»
ire 6i% <5 + *
14 MOft MOft M0%+ ft

5 62* 62% 62%+ 1*
H7MS% HMftlQS ......

99W 98 OT-3298 2S32- 1532
» *4% 94ft 94%
77 94% 93%

.
94%+ 1%

2 92% 92ft 92W+2ft
88 92ft 91ft 91ft

2D 87 86% %%+ ft

5A Kft 85%
UB 80 79% 79ft+ %
57 TO 79% TO - ft

57 79
1

, 78ft 78* - %.
Ill 18% 87% «ft- ft

48 93% 91% 92*... ,i.

99ft 91 GnMotAcc 8S93

98* 90ft GMotAC 7*s34
93% 84% GMdtAc 7*395
93 85ft GMoJAc 7%392

99% nft GMOtA 7J5598

105% 99* GMotAC 8fatt
TOSft Mlft GMotAC 8JS83

HS% 99 GMotAC fttlS
TO3* 99ft GMOtAC OttaM
105% 98 GMotAC Wem
HZ* 97* GMOUC 8%S86
105 Ml GMotA SftMN
107* MI GMotA LUS86
94% 88% GMoKP 31As79

US 99% GMtCD 84I5I8S
107 TOO* GMBtQj 8*505
MB 102% GenPU H*zM
68% a GenTei CV4390

lift 84% GenTB 6*391
74 a GnTTEJ CVSS92W KB GenTS 9*sS5
92 H% GnTlS cv6*96
US* 97* GenTEt 9%099
107* TOOft GTCal «4S»00
14 81* GenTire «M31
103 98% Geoesco MftM
119 99* GaPac cv5*9&
124 107% GPC CV6*2000
9V* 81ft GaPow 8*2000
85% 69* GaPow 7*sm
91% 76* GaPow 6*3001
85* 68ft GaPw TftQZJtv
98* 75% GaPow 7*2003
97 80% GaPOW 8*504
109ft US* GaPOW 11879

114ft 108% GaPow 11*500
1U* 184% GaPow 11*505
TO 55 GiddL CV44U7
84ft 79* CTddBn 5%S83
78ft 68ft Goodrdl 4*s85
«% 86 GoockCh 8*s94 .

448 182 100M2 101 737-25-32

217 99 98 98ft- %
. 97 97% 96% 96ft+ ft
SS 9Hk 91ft 91ft+ *
109 92 91% 92 + ft

M 96% 96ft 96%+ -ft

25 105ft 104 MSft- ft
5M4 IM HM
43105ft Mk 105 + ft

M 133%W 182 - 1ft
47 iSS2% 11)2% UB%+ %

267 raft m- raw- ft

.
50 HM% M2* 103% - 1*
98 HB% TOT* I02ft+ 1ft

60 94% 94 94%+ 1ft

T26 M3% 103% 103ft- ft
1T3 UBft lOf* M5%+ ft
71 104% 1B3* TOO*- *
136 68% 67 6B%+ 1%
17 88ft 18ft 88ft- 1

12TH 73* 74 +1
39 107 105% M6 - 1
99 91% « 91%+

L

2 103% 103% 103%+ 1
27 107 106%10A%- %
3 84 M 14 +t

to isz* us* no%+ ft
715 117% 115% 116%+ ft
133 124% 12Z% 124%+ 1%
75 9Bft 96% 97 - 1ft
68 84 82* 84 - %
148 OT ® 98%-

. *
TO 84* 84 84 - %
21 88% 88ft 88%
42 96% 94* 96*+ %
74 M7% 106* 107 - %
48 113* 112ft 112%- ft
714 TI4 113* ru ......
TO 65% SS 65 ......
44 84* 14ft 84*+ *

- TO 76 76 -1
5 94* 94* 94%+ ft

iwS"
ftfgtu Low

79% 73- Goodrich

T

ssj .. ®
TOW M2 G«Wt»w
101W «l GoodyrtM-
103 «ft Gould 9*3s% 5H W
72 63 Ctbcb% £ » KBm 55SEa«5Sf‘J»"iSlf2

6
80 63* Grantt «4W94
n% 71% GtNRy vZST
54. 45 GWRy-JftHBH-
65 56 GGiantcMVm
96 (1 Grevb ev4Vf« -

104* 99 Grnhdnun
103% 99% GreyF *.7S(4
37*21 6roHercv4*J7
65% 38% Grafter 9%s9T* f£:‘enim cv4*sS2W* 87* Gramm evaso
SO 26% .GuerdML.7%79.

.78. 67* GutfWIrtd Ssar
,78 66% OutfWtlnd.telt
10T 81* GltWi cvSVMa
76% 65% GuHWn 7sJQA
76% 65% GuHWnJWS B
183% .99%. GUHLfH Uw "
TO 32% GoHMO rMB.m - 98% GulfOfl 8%0S
77* -72* GHStUt SHoBZ.

S? « Ufc?

fS,:*
64 104-: W /

1 S' r
159 99 «,
^ W
issv'Sh S-

74.'

lIs*
;
? 77% 75

W
.
95 7.95s95

104* TOT* ftafflbrtn VAMt
73 AOft itanPs CVS5M \
98* 92% Ttatri.cv7%sft - 5

-^ 9
;«*•««* Jaw/ to w * :

7 www :

* W% K .

»mw
lf%- *.y-

M6%1B ttanco.flunoo
HartfdN SftsM

M2 96% HawEl *2000
*».« HmtoH 8MU
HU 96% tfefierW 9%s89
100% 91% HeUenv.9%sn
83* .TO HtftarWE SdD

1OT 96 iMIerW 7*s80
105 ,10% HttV 10*16
105% 100* Heller -MW
117 97% Horn ev«%99 .

105* Ml . Hercules «uc
97% 80 HOMO W4V07
53 34% HITOSn CV5*B
«% H . MltnKcvSftB
uo 90 Ttaraw Msec:
102 TOftKoilinOTUSRw
MO* 95% HonyWFfcl 747B
94 13 -HORyPUtoN
107* IB : HBOvP-9AStR
« a -HoioAfm rage
M9ft Htt HcopCp Uftsra
65*. 55 Hrattnff cv5*M
96 «% HflUKFbi 4S7I

.

81. «* HobseFh ssn
73 67* HOUSFbi 4*587
92% 83% HousFfn 7*38$.
92% 87 HousFftl 7%s»
TOM 9t HousFIn UU
MS* in HousFIn 9e00
88 lift HousU cvSMS
76ft 69 Hmron cv6s»
80 74% HumUe 5*s87'

: 15 102 1R.
.

‘ 5 106 ' u
5.91ft .

5 Qk x.-/

w.m-

,

1

S
JOUMft Hi'.*

gftn . ..

- 5. * -
41 77%. 7.-;s raw re

33 TOO* 9!

15- « *•.

;
80'Wft *R-« 93ft *;

4P as* s

lj.kx.
105% 101% ITTFin 9.7an
IB M3% ITTF n*385 -

U5*W ITTF 9*s96
95 S* ITTWOr f*sU
K - 19 UIBenT2ftm
99* >7% lUBefl 7fts2006

nuK%ie
57 108 n
ana.a
I S if

TO BSft -f

4
Omthmei! on Page iff

Chicago Board Options Exchange 1

WEEK ENDED OCTOBER 29, 1976

Opflon
Sates Own Net Stack
llOOs ) lid. High Low Last Cb*. One Option

Safes Open Net stock
(laon im. Hlob LOW Last Qw. Ctae

98% 95 CUuGas3ta77
9 98 11-16 98 n-16 91 11-16-1-16

88% 80ft CofuGas 4%sHl 4 88ft 88% 88*+ ft
86 78* CohonGas ssa 5 85% 85% 85%+ *
84% 74% CofuGas 4fts83 26 84% 84 84

Ml 99% AtIRfdi 7s76

30 100 I-3Z 100 T-32 100 7-32+1-32
96% B AtlRcfl 7.742000 26 95* 94% 94*- I
•1% 47 AVCOC CVS%93
78 58ft AvcoCp 7*93
KB* 98 AvcoCp cv9*01
94 80ft AvcoFin 7Vio89
102% M0 AvcoFin aVss77
102ft 99ft AvcoFin 9'+s89
111* TOO AvcoFin TU9Q
708% 103 AvcoF 10*s82
102 97* AvcoFin 8*384

184 59ft 57 59
54 76% 75 76%+ 1ft
Z7B 101 IB2* KM + ft
H 91 90* 90*- 3%
73 Ml 100 101 + *
8 102ft 1(0* UB%

• 69 III* 110* U0*+ ft
5 HKft 106ft 106ft- 1ft

240 Ml* 101 Ml*- •/

103% 97* BPNoA 9*01
87 79 B&O 4380
55% 49% B&O 4V4S95
JHV5 50 880 cu4!VsT0A
62ft 52 B&O cv4*Sl0t
106Vz 97% B&O lls77
110 HOft BaltGE 10582
112 MOft BaltGE V.isK
82 60 BangP cv8U94
81 70 BkCal Cv6*96
95* 82* BkNY CV6*W
96* 87ft Bankam 7%s03
104ft 90 Bankam BftsB
104% W* Bankam BftsOl

95* BankTr 6*578
9a% 82* BankTr B'uvo
127 KM 8axLb ev4*9l
112% 91 BaxLb cv4ft0!
99 SPA Becton CV4*88
89 79 Bectan cvSsfiV
84 60% Beech cw’Wl
68* 54 Bdco cv4^*s88
108* 86% Betden cvSsta
10«i 99* BdlTPa 8fts06
99 95ft BeitTPa 6*579
90 aa* BHlTPa P«t2
100% 97 BetlTPa 7580
94 86* BeUTPa 7*sl3
110% 104 BeUTPa 9ftsl4
IDS 100* BeUTPa 83AS15
Si 80ft Semis <fhs92
87 80 Bendix 6fts92

106 103 Bendix 9<«sBi
10791 100* BenefCD 8*s78
100* 97V* Benefcp 61<S77
92ft 85 BenefCp 7*s9<
987i 95* BenefCp 6%s79
92 84* BenefCp T>Ot0
107ft 103ft BenefCo 7fts79
103* 99* BenefCp SsOI
99 94ft BenefFh 5377
58 44* Eferkcv cvS%86
75* 67* BethSfl 4*s90
92 83* BethStl 6%S99
105* WO* BethStl 9s2000
102* 96* BethStl BftsOl
Tom HI BlackD 8.45585

• 82ft 75ft Borden 5*3*7
102% 96% Burden 8%MH
93 83 BUTgWAC 7*91
101% 99% BargWAc 8ft86
79% 74% BoraW 5%592
83 67* vIB&Me As7W
29 22 v|BosM 4*s7W
112% M8 Bm6d 12%sJ9
77 64ft Bran SftsSAxw
107% 99 Branin 11*587
'104* 99% Brenlff IOsU
104% 90% BrfcUrtG 9%s95
100 91 BrkUnG BftsW
307 100* BrkUnG 9*585
105 Ml BrkUnG 9fts96
103% 99* BnvngF 10*96
86 79 Bruns cv4Va81
92 TO* Budd cvS*S94
56 41 BudgiCao 65lO
67ft 49 Budoetlnd 6s88
59% 52 Butova CV6S90
94* 76 Burl In cvSsOT
104% 99 Burllnd 9*95

98 89% BurlNOT 8%S96
96% 79 BurINO cv5*92
100 89% BulNOT 8.AS99

302ft- 98ft Burroupti 7*31
129% 88% Buttes CV5%88

971% 90% CBS 7J5S2001
UK? -a 97 CITFIn 6*977
101% 95 CITFIn 7*381
105* raw CITFIn 8JS582
90! 97 qT7*86
99* 94% GT 8*901
51* 39* CMIln cv4%92
55 71 CNAFInl 8*95
65 43% CahCobF 8%B1f
99* 82% Caesrw 1Z%90
48% 43% CanPac 4JBC1J
*o* 58% Caroco 4%sra

»W3%103%M3%+ *
17 86ft 86ft 86ft- *
3 55ft 55ft 55ft
9 54 53 53 -1
1 56 56 56
10 103 103 103 ......
50 107* 108 109 - *
9 110% 109 109 - 1%
26 79% 78% 78% - 1ft
6 79% 78% 79%+ 1
45 VJ% «% 93 +1%
10 95% 95% 95%
31 104 102% 104 + ft
34 103* 103 103*- %
» 99* 99% 99*
35 94* 93% 94% + 2
18 124% 123% 124%+ 1%
41 111 110 110ft+ ft
32 87% 88* 88% - 2
TO 84% 83% 84%+

1

83 78 75ft 77%- ft
55 68% 68 68%+ %
84 108% 107 T0>%+ 1%
56 103* 102ft M3 + 1
70 97 97 97 + lft
B 90 89ft 90+1
5 100% 100% 100%

95 93ft 93% 93ft- ft
99 110 108ft 110 + 1%
SS KM* 104 104*- *
7 81 81 81
5 19 89 89 + %
5 105 105 105 - ft

18 102* 101ft 101ft- lft
75 100*4 100 100
IS 91% 90* 90ft- 1*
5 98* 98* 98*+ *
25 90* 90% 90ft+ 1*
32 107 HM 106 - lft
55 103% 102% 103%+ ft
11 99 99 99 + %
58 56 TO* 56
31 75% 74% 73%+ ft
15 90% 90% 90%
A 103% 102* 103%- ft
10 102% 102% 102%
65 109ft 103ft 103*+ ft
2D 82ft Sift 82*+ 1ft» Mlft 100 100 - 2ft
2 93 93 93 + *
39101% lOTft 101%
10 79* 79% 79%
27 83 81% 83 +2%
42 » » 29+1%
57 111 110% 110*-. ft
56 76% 76 76%+ ft
39 107 106 M7 + 2

'

147 703% 103 103ft- ft
4 101% 101% 101%+ ft

30 100 98% TOO + 1*
3 MSft KM* 104*.- 2f*
3 MS 105 IDS

46 103% KB M3 + ft
26 84* 84 84 -1

4S2 88 84ft 85%- 2%
12 54 S3 53%+ ft
14 67% 67 67+1
94 57% 56% 57 - ft
31 85 84ft 85
40 104% 103* 104%+ 2*
TO 97% 77% 97%+ ft

1S4 91% 90 91 - ft

20 98* 98* 98*+ ft
20 102* 102ft 102ft- *
34 94 91ft 93%+ *
TOT 96ft 96% 96ft- ft
6 MOft 100 1-32 1001-32..
SO 101* 100% 100%
15 105 104% 105 + ft

41 101 MOft 101 + %
3 99ft 99* 99*+ 2ft

T30 SI 49ft 50ft+ *
10 84* 84* 84*+ lft
74 49* 46ft 49%+ 3%
31 94* 92% 93*- *
25 45% 45 45%+ %
25 60*. 60* 60*+ 2ft

V

86% 79% CotaG43 4*sB3
83 71* CofuGas 5*395
110% 95ft ColumGas 9394

102ft 93 CofuGas 8%s95
104 97% CofuGas 9*395
90* 79% CotGas 7%Mar
raft 53% CotGas 7%Oet
107 101* CofuGas 9%s89
St 48 CofPicf cvS*94
99ft 94 QtluSOE 7379
100 95 CoiSOE 7*S80
106% 100* CokiSOE 9%82
107% 100ft CoiSOE 9%S84
58% 33* CofwM UtaUf
100% 98ft Cornier 6*s77
103 88 Cornier
99* 93% Cornier 7S79
92* 84* ComICr 7fts92
99 94% ComICr 6%s79
108% 95 ComICr asm
103 99* ComICr 8.40S81
M3* 99% ComICr 8*s86
100 95* ComwEd 3s77

100% 98 ComwEd 7ft78
94* 84ft CmwEd 7MBJ
98% 90% ComwEd 8503
101ft « CmwEd 7-55&7V
109 100ft ComwEd 9S79
185 101% ComwEd 8*80
104% 98ft ComwEd 8ft«
107% 103 ComwEd 9S83
105* Ml ComwEd 8ft8!
107ft 100% ComwEd 9*04
55 47ft ComO Cv4ft92
«Jft 48 CompSc cvtfisM

85% 74 CDraiM Cv6ft90
72% 56% ConruYl cv6s96
84 65ft GonEffis 3%s81
75* 62 ConEdb 2fts82
75ft 63% ConEdh 3%583
70ft 57 CoiEdls 3*s84
67 50ft ConEdb, 3*385
67ft 50 ConEdls 3*s36
69 53 ConEdls 4V«986

M 57* ConEdls 5s87

ConEdls &87r
.

63* 49 ConEdls 4s88
65* 50% ConEdb 4ft$90
67% 52ft ConEdb 5s»
61ft 45 ConEd 4*s92V
60 44% ConE 4%S92W
61 47ft ConEdls 4Ws93
100* 80 ConEd vftzooo -

88* 67 ConEd 7.90501
87ft 68 ConEd 7.90302

• 86* 66 ConEdb 7*s03
92ft TO* ConEd &4QSQ3
99% 77* ConEdls 9*504
93 83 COnFd 7WS96
87 81ft ConNGas 5s82
82ft 75ft COttNG 4*383
BWi 75ft ConNGas 5s8S
80* 74ft GOING 69097
94 85 CooNG 7fts94
104% 97% ConNGas 9S95
100% 92 ConNG 8*596
68ft 58% COnPw 4fts88
44* 53% ConPw 4fts89
72% 61 ConPw 5vaS96
Blft 67ft ConPw 6*398
78 66 ConPw 6%s98
87 74 ConPw 7%s9?
97% 83% ConsP 8*32006
91 80 ConsP 8*32001
85 73* ConsP 7%s3001
86 77 COnP 7ft02Jun
85 75 ConP T'.MJTOct
97 ® ConsP 8*32003

115 105 ConPw 11KH4
in 101% ConPw ll%382
106% 102 ConPw 9fts80
116 105 ConPw llftsOO
105% 104ft cortPw 9ft06
48 37ft ConAIr CV3%92
83% 76^i CentCun 51x585
99% 93% CcntlllCD 6*79
Ml 991/i COftflllCp 7589
73* 50 ConllRit 7%s79
73% 68 Cordon 4fts9l
94* 87 COntOil 7%S99
106% 1OT ConfTCal 10s82
109 Tirri ConlTei I0ft83
73ft 62* Contort S%s87

.
86 55% COOOL cv7fts91
58% 34* Coopt. cv4%92
97 95% CQopL 10%92
84% 78* CorttPd 4*S83
108% 102 ComoG 8.65*80
-44% 28ft CoirsnM 6_5s82f

. 80 74 CraneCo 7594
96ft 82% CreneO) 8585
104% 99 GrafitF 10%81
104% 98% CredttF 10*81
84 70 enset CV5%»
78% 49% CroeN cv5*96
100% 99 ClteN &35s94
73% 66% CTwnOc 4*68
87* 77% cruelbfeafts92
106 92 OAhra 11%S®
103% U0 CvnrusMSUS

12 84ft 84%+ %

Alcoa Jan45......
Alcoa Jan»
Alcoa Jan55
Alcoa JanM
Alcoa AOT60
Alcoa JuldO
A E P Nov20
A E P NOV25
A E P Feb20
A E P FehS
A E P MavTO
A E P M4V25
Am Has NovJO...
Am Has Novas....
Am Hos FefaM...
Am Hos Feb25...
Am Has Febfl...
Am Has May35..
Am Tel Jan50
Am Tel Jan55
Am Tel darMO....
Am Tel Aprs
Am Tel Apr40...
Am Tei JuiSS86%

_

I Am Tel Jutto!"
25 M2* 182* T02% ...... I aM P Nov30
™ jsss iss ias--« 5 sss::::: s™ &26 102* 102% 102% - ft
13 90% 90% 90%
1 89% 89% 89%

16 104% 104% 104ft- 1*
91 59 56ft TO +4
22 99% 9B* 99%+ 1ft
47 100 100 100 ..
32 1® 104ft 104ft+ ft
5 107% 185% 105% - ft

X224 44 38 39. - ft
40 100 9V* 100 + ft
17 Mlft 101ft Mlft
80 99% 98ft 99 + ft
5 89 89 89

65 99 98ft 98ft- ft
30 182 100% 102 + %
30 102ft 101% 101%
15 103% 102* 103%+ %
16 99% 99 3-32 99ft- ft
25 100% lOOft 100*+ ft
3 92ft 92* 92*+ ft

3! 97% 96ft 97 + %
22 100% 100% 100%+ %
60 105 104% 104%- %
3 105 105 1®
15103 102 103
46 107 105% 107+1
10 103% W% 103%- 1%
15 107% 107% 107%+ I*
96 50 48% 50 - 1%
128 61% 60% 60V* - *

• 1 85% 85% 8S%+2
11 #2 72 72 — %
51 80% 80% 80%+ ft
36 75 74ft 74ft+ %
10 73ft 73ft 73ft
68 70ft 70 70ft
25 66 66 66 + Vi
1 66% 66% 66%- ft
48 61% 68% 68%+ 1%
78 74 70 72 + 1%
2 71- 71 71 + 4ft
14 6Zft 62 62%+ ft
11 64% 63% 64% - ft
23 46% 64* 65ft- ft
17 59% 57% »+ I
3 58ft .58% 58ft + ft

<9 60% 60ft 60ft + ft
107 99* 99 99*-
81 86* 85ft 86 -
25 86* 86% 86%..
166 85 83ft 84ft+
87 90 89* 90 ..

204 98% 97 97*+
5 93 93 93 ...

3 86ft 86ft 86ft +
2 80% 80% 80*- lft
5 SO* 80ft 80*
3 79% 79% 79%
2 93 93 93 - %
35 103% 102% 103%+ %
6 MO 90% 96%- 1%
10 68% 68ft 68ft- ft
S 46* 66* 46* +

AMP FebJO...
AMP FebJSAMP Mav30AMP Mav35
Afl R Jan40
Att R Jan45......
AM R JanSO
All R Jan40
All R Apr45
At! R AprSO
AH R Apr60
AM R JuJ50
Afl R Jul60
Avon JaiMO
Avon April)
Avon JulM
Avon Jan45
Avon JanTO
Avon Apr45
Avan Aor50. ......
Avon Jul45
BankAm Jan25..'.
BankAm Jan30....
BankAm Apr25
BankAm AprtO...
BankAm JulTO....

Bar*Am Jut25....
Barter NOv35
Baxter NovM
Barter nov45
Baxter NwSO
Baxter Feb40
Baxter Feb<5
Baxter May45

32 68 tOft 8 10ft+ 2 SS
49 268 6 4ft 5*+ 1 SS
135 619 2% lft 2»+ ft 55
124 821 ft 9-16 44+5-16 55
10 144 1% 1% 1% 55
10 10 2ft 2* 2Vx S
125 406 3* 2*41 3*+ ft 23%
73 583T 1-16 V16 1-16 23%
61 872 3* 2ft 3*+ * 23*
180 6598 3-16 ft 3-16+1-16 23%
24 130 3ft 3 3ft + % 23%
274 2634 5-16 * 5-16+M6 23%
2 59 4ft 4ft 4ft- lft 34

161 644 * U ft- 7-16 043304 4 4-2 34
98 397 2 lft lft 34
TO 321 ft ft ft 34

24 86 2% 2 1-16 2 1-16-7-16 34
152 35S 10ft 8% lffft+ ft 61ft
630 2286 6% 4 6%+ 2ft 61ft

2089121671 13-16* 1* +13-16 61ft
156 867 6* 4% 6*+ 2ft 61ft

651 485929-16 1* Z%+1 FM 61ft
58 51 6ft 4* 5ft+ ft tflft'

359 3732 15-16 1%2 13-16+13-16 61ft
ll» 181 3!i 2ft 3ft + lft 33ft% % 33ft
15 32 4* 3% J*+ 1% 33ft
73 313 1% 1 l%+ % 33ft
4 2 5% 4% 5% 33ft
23 M 2 1* 2 33ft
2 53 15* 15* 15*+ 2% 57%

135 370 12% 9ft 12%+ 2ft 57%
741 2932 8 4ft 7ft+ 2ft 57%

1607 2953 TV-16 * 19-16+11.16 57%
16 165 12* 10ft 11*+ 2 57%

17BT313 9* 6* 9*+2%
lft

Vu
2*
4ft
6<«

6*

097 2002 2ft
181 146 9%
154 139 3ft

1180 1661 IA.
TO 66 7%
169 214 8%

57%
S7ft
57!.
57V.

2-%+ 1

9%+ 1*
3ft+ 1

6*+ lft 46ft
7%+ 1* 46*_ B'.«+ ?* 46*

23215548 31 11-16 3 +1 3-16 46ft
1591 9168 15-16 % 15-16 +7-16 46ft
611 1981 4ft 3 4</«+ 1U 46*
1062 3125 2 1 7-16 2 + % 46ft
361 330 5 4% 5 + ft 46*
245 1693 1% 13-16 T + ft 25%
29 1034 % 1-la 1-16-1-16 25*

108 1224 1% 1* 1%+ ft 25%
74 358 7-16 5-16 5-16-1-16 25ft
T 11 5ft 5ft 5* 25ft
85 263 2W lft 2ft+ ft 25%
8 51 9ft 9* 914- 1* 44%

.87 463 5 4ft 4%+ ft 44%
162 1324 1 ft ft- lb 44%
6 194 1-16 1-16 1-16 44ft
17 247 5* 5 5ft- ft 44%

112 440 2% lft 2 44%
42 152 3% 2ft 3 + ft 44%

37%

Daw Ch 'AprSD....
Dow at JuMO
Dow Ch JuMS....
Eas Kd JanBO
Eas Kd Jan9D
Eas Kd Jan 1 00....
Eas Kd JanllO...
Eas Kd Janira...
Eos Kd Aom
Eas Kd AprtO
Eas Kd AorlOO..
Eas Kd AflrlW._.
Eas Kd JuMO
Eos Kd Juno
Exxon Jan45
Exxon JanSO
Exxon Jan55
Exxon JanM
Exxon AprSO
Exxon Apr55
Exxon Aor60
Exxon MSB
Exxon JulM

311 1596 1 11-16 1 + ft 43%
40 91 6 47b 6 + 1% 43%

162 154 3% 2% 3%+TJ-M 43%
3102 956 9ft 5ft 9>i+ 3ft 87%
4739 5855 3ft lft 3ft + lft 87*
2221 7703 % U 9-16+1-16 SKk
378 6919 % 1-16 ft. 87%
37 5966 ft 1-16 1-16 87%
470 461 12 7% 12 + 3ft 87%

2152 2916 5% 3 5%+ 1% 87%'
1984 3476 2 1 2 +11-16 87%
6M 1828 9-16 5-16 9-16+ % 87%
427 49) 12ft 8ft 1Zft+ 3 87%
813 350 7 4U d%+ T% 87%
97 744 7% 6* 7%+ 1% 52%

734 3011 3% 2% 3% +11-16 52ft
1008 5503 % 9-16 %+ ft 5Z%
231 21B ft ft ft 52% *

206 1217 41b 3% 4%+ |% 52%
7W 3817 T 11-16 lft 1%+ ft 52%
381 1473 11-16 ft *+Vl& 52%
62 66 47b 3ft 4*+ % SP*i
152 134 lft 7/( 1 52ftFNM Jan 15..... 1115 13115 T% 15-16 T%+ % 16

F N M Jan20 578 7106 y« 1-16 %+l-16 T6FNM AprIS 643 6671FNM AprtO 151 4T72
293 395
85 81
30 374

OpUon
Safes Open Net Stock I

imu M. High Low LnIChs- Close Option
Safes Open
(MM lot. High Low

FNM JuflSFNM Jura
Fluor JanM
Fluor Jan35

1% 1 546 l%+5-16 16
ft 3-M ft...... 16
lft 1 9-16 lft+ ft 16
% 3-16 %+M6 16

1

6ft 6Va fflt+ I 354a

Beth 5 Jan35 139 205 3% 21b
Betti S Jan40..J.. 662 2489 * 7-T6
Beth S Jan45 61 1679 3.1a 1-16

%

Beth S Apr35 70 178 4%
Beth S Apr-40 300 1308 1%
Beta S Apr45 56 865 7-16
Beth S Jul35 27 44 5
Betti S JuUD 114 186 -2%
Blk Dk NOV20
Blk Ok NOV25
Blk Dk Nova?
Blk Dk FebTO 238 1304
Blk Dk Feh25
Blk Dk NlavTO
Blk Dk Mav25
Bocfno Nov25
Boefnp Nova)
Boring NovM
Boeing NovAJ

2
3 + ft

3 + ft
%+M6 37%
% 37%

4!x+ % 37%
1 15-16+3-16 37%
% 7-16+1-16 37%

J* 4*+ % 37%
1% 2 +5-16 37%

3ft

347 1449 3-16 1-16 ft- 1-16
8 2608 1-T6 1-16 1-16
2 636 1-16 1-16 1-16

% % ft- ft
87 1471 ft Vt %- %
262 672 1% 1% 1 3-16- ft
53 675 7-T6 % %- ft
2 60 16% 16% 16%+ 2

65 592 11% 9ft 11%+ 1*
283 663 0% 4% 6ft+ 2
953 2144 2ft % Hi+ %

Boeing Nov45 366 2721 ft M6 %
Boeing Feb35 “
Boeing FetMO
Boring Feb45......
Boeing Mey40
Boeing Mav45
Bob C NovM
Bob C Nov30

196 439 BVi 5* 7*+ 2%
568 1654 4% 2ft 3*+13-T6
672 1965 1* 1 1%+ *
221 494 S’-4 3ft 4*+ 1ft
173 T011 2* 1% 2*+ *
39 1447 3* 3ft 3%+ *

_ . _ 506 3217 % ft 5-16^ C Feto25 93 1314 4% 3% 4ft + %
Bob C FebTO 566 2273 lft 1 1 3-16+ %

20 71 71 71 + %
IS 79V 7W( 7W - ft
5 Tl 77 Tl + %
5 85 85 85 - ft

30 96ft »ft 96 - !

10 91 91 91
11 85 U4 as + 1U1 85* 85* + ft
5 84 84 84

TO 96 W% »% - ft
10 113% 113 113 - %
40111* 111ft 111%+ %

111 MS* IB 105%+ %
25 115% 114% 114% - 1%
30 104% 104* 104*- *
82 44% 43% 43%+ ft
5 82* 82* 82*

47 99ft 98ft 98ft
256 100% 100% 100%
33 70 69% 70 - %
6 73% 72* 72*
9 93 93 93 - 1%
12 106 104% 106 ..
TO MS* 107* 107%+ %
TO 72ft 72ft 72ft+ %
55 80% 79% 80%+ 1
13 54 53 53 -3
32 96ft 95% 96 .....

2 83% 83% 83%+ %
16 I05ft TOSft 105ft + 1%
SS 38% 37 37%- 1%
37 76ft 76ft 76*- ft
120 % 95% 96 - ft
S 104% 103% 103%+ ]%
18 104% 104 104 +1
4 83% 83 83 +7
18 76 76 76
53 100% TOO 100%+ %
1 71% 71% 71%- ft
5 87% 87% 87%
1 IDS MS VIS

l coi«t r»wi
'“'

13 102% 101% loift- 1% 1 ^“Z5—

*

Bob C Mav25
Bats C MevTO....
Bruns janio.......
Bruns Jan 15
Bryns JanM
Bruns Aprl5
Bruns Aprra.......
Bruns JullS
Bruits JulM
Burl N JanM
Burl N Jan40
Burl N Jan45
Bart N Jana
Burl N APT40
Burt n Aar45
Burl N AprSO
Burt N Juf4D
Burl N Jut45
CBS Nova
CBS NovM
CBS Feb»
CBS Feb60
CBS MavSD
CBS Mayen
OffCD JenZS
Qtlcp JanM
Clti'ai Jan35
Gtlat Jaiwo
aticp Apr25
Ghat ADT30.....
Cillcp Aor35
Cticp AoriO
aticp jutra

Coke Ntn/80.....

Coke Nov90
Coke FehM.. ......
Coke FefaM
Cake MavBO.
Coke Mayra
Coigrt NovM
Cofgat NovM

17ft
17ft
17ft
17ft
17ft

17ft
17ft
41
41
41
41

41

41
41
41
41
41

28%
28%
28%
281b

49 414 5 4% 47i+ % J8%
108 861 I 15-161 ll-iaift+ft 28%
34 830 5* 5% 5ft+ ft 15%

629 65551 9-161 1-16 1ft +3-16 15%
245 6817 3-16 % 3-16+1-16 15%
238 252023-1619.161% 15%
470 4081 % ft 7-16 15%
254 463 2* 2 2! i +3-16 15%
382 643 11-16 ft ft- 1.16 15%
* 52 6% 5 6%+ lft 41

298 873 2ft 1*2 7-16+5-16 41
»7 1798 13-16 7-16 13-T6+3-I6 41
38 398 Vt 1-16 Ve 41
46 137 3* 213.16 3?i+ % 41
M6 431 lft 1% 1%+ ft 41
61 315 9-16 ft %-l-T6 41
30 59 4ft 3* 4ft* % 41» IOO 2*b lft 2 - ft 41
33 267 4% 2% 3»i+ 7 57ft
8 8S2 ft 1-16 1-16-1-16 52ft

22 103 5ft 4% 4*+ Ii 52ft
94 873 1% % ft*, ft 52ft
« M ft ffi 6t.b+ % 57*
S 98 lft 1% 1*+ % 52*

_ I* 516l* 41« P;+ % 30*
710 1773 2 lft 1 1F1A+3-M 3Ki
419 4983 7-16 *4 % 30P4
73 1360 ft 1-1& ft 30*
7 4 Ri 5ft 5ft 30%

387 12*5 ?? 2 5-16 2 9-16+1-16 30*4
215 1799 15-16 11-16 13-16 30*
38 922 * * *-1-16 30%

387 249 3% 3 3* JO*
535 786 3% 1% 21a +13-16 82*
362 2726 1-16 1-16 1-16 82*
498 7W 5% 3% 5ft + 1% R*
415117913.16 ft 1 3-16+7-16 82*
59 174 7 5% 6ft+ 1* 821*
98 403 2ft Hi 2ft+ ft 82*
332 TITO 1ft % 1ft+ 1 TOft
66 4244 M6 1-16 1-16 26ft

.... 248 858 2t» 1 15-162%+9-76 35?.
guor Jan40 480 2246 1 9-T6 1 +S-I6 3E.
Fluor Jan45...... IS2 Z332 5-14 3-16 >16 35%

131 W# 4 3V. 3?b+ ft 35ft
274 K4 2 lft 2 + ft 35ft

9W1M69-16 *+3-16 35?.
66 32 4ft 4 4ft 35ft
143 117 2% 2 2*+ * 35ft
459 1365 8 5ft 8 + Mi 56*

929058*7 8 + ft 56*
1086 3512 2ft 2 2 13-16+13-16 56*
131 ra 9% 7% 9%+ lft 56*

1180 455 3* 2* 3%+ ft SS*
56 « 7* 4 7*+3% 48

513 481 3ft 1 3* +2 1316 48
1011 1646 1 >16 6.+1H6 48
22 3183 1-16 l-M M4 48

387 332 6* 2* 6*+3TVT6 48
761 13» 3%1 1-16 3%+ 2* 48
153 1601 ft >16 ft+ ft 48
»2 268 I 3* 8 +4* 48
283 736 4* 2 4%+ 2% 48

210 «01 11-16*111-16+1 M648
i:sa

L
27
P_ 4 2ft 3ft+ ft 53%

783 2791 1% ft lft+7-16 53%
164 2JS* * >16 *+1-16 53%
87 751 4* 4 4%+ % 53%

_ 408 10052 l-M 1%21-T6+% 53%
Gen

| AprtO 348 919 11-16 7-M11-16+H6 53%
|

-taW TO M 5* 5 5*+ % 53%
EJ JulS . 72 78 2* 2% 2ft+ ft 53%

Gen Fd Nova 159 173 9* 4?b 5%- 3* 30ft

H 14M 1702 41i % 11-16 - 2 11-16 30ftO" g 616 1343 >16 1-16 M6-3-I6 30ft
Gen Fd Feb2S..... 27 .89 9 5% 5*- 2ft 30ftG« Fd FebTO 724 1328 4ft 1% 1*- 2 TO*

(HiaSTMA ft >16-5-16 30ft
2U 2M 4* ZVb 2ft- 2 30ft
212 433 1 13-16 * ft- 9-16 30ft

^ 1342 T22S Mft 11 13ft + 2ft 73ftG
55

8339 4ft 3 4*+ lft 73?.
GJJ-taW 1»T 737715-16 ft ft+ % 73ft

9 ii
238 455 14 11* 14 + 2* 73ft

£55 fE? 839 2818 5ft 4* 5ft + 1% 73ftG M J|d7g.... 397 4»2 6ft 5ft 6ft + lft 73ft
Gt Wrt Jen 15 286 864 5ft 4ft 5ft+ I 20*
5t J""® 19M 7516 1% 13-14 1%+11-M 20*
GJ W5f APTI5 71 308 Sft 5 - 5!i+ ft 20*

91 SS ra 2597 2 1 5-16 2 + ft 3K4
GJ -HW15 39 36 6% 5% 6%+ * 20*
SJWTO JufM 162 294 2% Hi 2%+ ft 20*
G{f •{f'US— 3808 43852 7-16 ft 2ft +1 5-16 16*OffWllJaai 2582)4609 ft ft ft +3-16 16*
Gif Wh APT15 2354 4064 3 1ft 2ft+ lft lift

2910 10074 1M6 >16 *+ ft Id*
2049 1785 3ft 1* 3%+ 1* 16*

% l%+ ft 16*
% 1W+ 1 16*

«8 7533 >16 % 7-16+ *

Fluor Apr35
Fluor AprtO......
Fluor Apr45
Fluor JuDS
Fluor Julio

Fond JanSO
Ford JaoaO
Ford AprSO
Ford Apreil

Ford JOT50
Ford JuMO
Gn Dyn NoviO..,.
Gn Dyn Nov45..
Gn Dyn NovSD....
Gn Dvn Nov60
Gn Dyn Feb45„
Gn Dyn FebTO. ...

Gn Dyn FebTO..,.
Gn Dyn May45...
Gn Ovn MavSO...
Gn Dyn MavTO..
Gen El JanTO
Gen El JanS
Gen El JanM
Got El AprSD
Gen El AprSS

Gen Fd Feb3S
Gen Fd MayTO...

,

Gen Fd Mayra....
.
G M JanTO

m hot jugs:
in Hir jutra
in Min Jan3S....
in Min Jan40
In Min Apr3S.
In Min ApriO
In Min JuMO
in Min JuQ5
In Pap JanTO
In Pap JanTO......
la Pap JanSO......
In Pap AprtO
In Pap AprTO
in Pep JulTO.....
I T T JarOS
I T T JanTO
I T T JanTO
1 r r Anra
I T T AprtO
I T T AprS
I TT JoDD
I T T JOOS...~...

J Manv Nov25
J Manv NovTO....

. J Many NovTO....
J Many FebTO.....
J Manv FebTO...
J Manv MayTO...
J Manv MayTO...
John J JanM
John J Janre
John J Janira
John J AprtO
Jrtw J AprtO......
John j AprlOO
John J JW90
Kerm C JanTO
Kenn C Jan30
Kerm C JanTO
Keiui C Aprs
Kent) C AprtO
.Kenn C Apr35...„
Kenn C JulTO......
Korn C JulTO
Kenn C JulTO
Kerr M JanTO
Kerr M Jen70
KerrM JanSO.....
Kerr M AnrTO.....
KarrM AprSO.....
Kerr M JulTO
Kerr M Juno.....
Kresge JanTO
Kresge JanTO...
Kresge Apr35
Knsae AprTO
Kresge JuDS
Kresge JuMO

Loews JanTO.... T.

Loews JanTO—...
Loews Aura

39 At 4ft '4ft 4%+ * 28ft
209 224111-161% 1% 28ft

395 2028 4ft 2* 4 +1 >16 39%
1047 5TO2 l >16 1 +>16 39%
167 895 4ft 3* 4ft+ 1% 39%
542 23141 1>16 1 1* +11-16 39%
308 129 2ft 17-16 2*+ * 39%
19 18 5 4% 5 + * 39ft

100 351 9 7 8ft + ft 67ft
ISO 1861 2% 1% lft + ft 67ft
78 1023 ft ft ft- ft 67ft
3 18 TO 9ft 9tt- ft 67ft
52 237 4ft 3ft 3*+ ft 67ft
IS 11 5% 4ft -4%- U 67*

203 1765 5% 5 5ft+ * 30*
1035 9958 lft 1 5-16 lft- ft 38*
764 4608 5-16 >16 * 30*
144 8S 6 5ft 5%+ ft 30*'
405 4428 2% 2* 2ft 30*
274 3235 * ft 11-16 3D*
M7 258 3211-16 3 + ft 30*
252 368 1 1-16 1 1 -T-M 30*
113 283 6ft 5ft 691+ ft 32*

2025 4019 2ft lft 2U+15-16 32*
42 1410 ft 1-16 l-M 32*
81 23 7 6 7 * 32*

671 2495 3 2ft 2 15-16+ IT-16 32*
24 ITT 7* tfft 7*+ % 32*

474 935 3ft 2* 3ft+ * 32*
26 140 7ft 6% 7ft + ft uft

187 587 1 13-16 1ft l»16+% SS*
84 792 >16 >16 >16 85*
6 102 Bft 7* 8ft+ lft 8S*

34 234 3 2!b 3 + % 85*
T9 1TO 1 1 1 - % 85*
16 24 4* 4 4 + ft 8S*

RCA AprTO
'

RCA Juts
RCA JulTO......

Reytttfl NOVTO
Raythn NovSD
Ravttuj NovTO
RevUm NovTO
Rayftin FebTO
Raythn FetaSO

Raythn FebTO.....
Raythn MavTO
Raythn Mayra.....
Jtynids. NovTO.
RynUs NovM.....
Rvnkts NovTO
RvnUs FabSO

1003 5745 1>16 ft 13
57 37 6* 4ft |

IOTSH35 2* 1 1M6
1 .4 17* 17* 17

TO 117 14* 12% n
551 1H9 4* 3 3
36 952 3-16 H6 1-

13 64 Mft 13* 13
257 711 6* 5ft S
228 509 1* 1 1
24 148 8 7* 7
TO 111 2* 2 2
144 151 H* 10ft 12
512 8M 4% 1% 4
24 653 1-16 1-14 t-

57 8714 13* 14
Rynkb FebTO 251 640 4ft 2% 4
Rynlds MayTO...

Sfumb NovTO.....
Shnnb NovM
Sfumb.NovM
Slumb Nov100
Stun* FebTO
Shnnb FebTO...

114 3H 5% VA 5

17 19 26% 23 25
2» 486 14% 12* 16
1033 M33 7* 3% 7
1008 188811-16 *1>
82 244 TO 13* n

179 415 9* 6% 9
Sluntft FebW0 243 H64 3ft 2ft 1
shimb Mavra 33 m 11* 9* u
Stan* MavlOO
Seam JanTO
Sears JanTO
Sears JanM
Seart AprtO

96 377 5% 4ft 5
348 867 Oft 5ft *
1213 4414 lft ft U
93 3207 ft ft ,1

58 299 9 Aft 7!

446 233 3ft 2
1618 3543 1 1-16 %
431 5784 ft >16
Ml IM 3ft
1025 1872 1ft
552 2S56 11-16

299 117 4ft
784 705 - 2% 1%
432 604 1 9-16

50 136 10ft 8% 10
401 738 3ft 2ft
295 1345 9-16 ft

1 - %
4 + ft

2%
ft- ft
ft-I-16

2ft 3%
I 1%-
ft %~
3ft 4*

Saars Aptra., 452 12442 1>16 1 13-16 2 12
Sears JuWI » 46 10% 8* IP

118 141 4* 2ft 4M
579 1329 lft 1% F

26ft
26ft
26ft
26ft% 36ft

% 26ft
... 24ft
ft 26ft
ft 24ft
% 69*

2* 69*
ft -l-M 69*

lft-

W0 329 5* 4ft 5ft+ * 69*
170 4211 11-161 >16 lft- ft 69*
W 59 6% 5% 4%+ ft

123 7! 2ft 2ft 2ft- U
352 1218 Aft 4ft 6*+ 1%

IMS 549827-16 Jft 2 7-IA+15-M
TO 280 6ft 5ft 6*+ I*

201 1503 3ft 7% }ft+ ft
12 17 7* 6ft 7*+ 1*
a 50 4* 3ft 4%+lft

TOO 1531 2ft' 1ft 2ft + ft
424 4310 ft >16 %+ %

.

MO 767 3* 2% 3*+ *
Loews AprtO 345 17481 1-1611-761 + *

JU® M 64 3ft 2ft 3ft+ %Uews JulTO 160 141 1% 1% 1%+ ft

69*
69*
41
41
41

41
41

41

27%
27*
27*
27*
Z7*
27*

!£ 922 -SIS JS1’
m 4% 2% «+ 2 53%Me Dan JanTO 2236 4821 1>16 ft *+ ft 53%Me Don JanTO n <580 >16 T-T6 l-M 53%MC Dwt AprSD.... 497 TOO 6ft 3* 6ft + 2 53%

SS2 W4J913 1 W-16 15-16 1 1>M+* 53%
fte Don JulTO 87 83 7* 5% 7ft + 2% 53ft
SfcJSn-aW 3M 411 Zft I* 2*+l n%M««* JanTO 474 5677 A 7+2 75*

5222 iSS-— J? 1”6 lv^+®-,‘ «*
“*££ 272 E2 2ft 11>16 2ft+ ft 75*
Merck Jui7D. ...... 3 78 8 a - i*
Merck Jul80 19 9 4 3% 4 ....M.M M JanTO 114 118 10* Wi 10*+ %M M M Janw 560 1597 3 2% 2ft + ft

75*
75*
60*
40*

Gif wn AprtO
Gil Wn Juris _
GW Wit JulTO 1859 1510 1%
Giwn O JanlA.... 511 2100 1%
Gfwn O JanTO....

Habfn JanSO
HaFbtn Jan55.....
Halbtn JanM.....
Hattrtn JanTO
HjFbtn AprTO
Halbtn Apr70
Halbtn JulM
Halbtn JulTO
Hewfef NovTO
Hewlet NovTO
Hewlet Novwo
Hewlet FebTO
Hewlet FebTO
Hewlet FeblOO....
Hewlet Fetal 10
Hewlet Mavflo
Hewlet MavTO
Hewlet Maying...
Hewlet MayllO....
H Inns Novlo
H inns Novl5
H inns NovTO
H Irats FeblO
H Inns Febls
H Inns MayiO
H ims Mavis.....
Hamstfc Jan2S
Homstk JanSO
Hormtk Jan3S...

» 2TO 14% 12* 14ft+ 1% 63ft

,5 ® I 9%+ 1* 63ft
264 973 6* 4% 5ft + 1% 63%
3WW 1% 15-16 lft +>16 63ft
,51 JJ5

8 6ft 7ft* % 63ft
T40 Ml 3 2% 2ft+ ft 63ft

1 13 7% 7% 7%* * 63%
26 25 4 3% 4 + 1 63ft

“9 5* 2% 5*+ Sb 84%

2 1439 l-M 1-16 I-I6 84%
169 MB 8 5 8 +3 84%

SB » I* 3 +i 84%
1TO 768 1 7-16 I + % 84%
38 864 >16 >16 >16-1-16 84%
18 115 10 0% 9*+ 1% 84%
42 279 5* 3% 5*+ lft 84%
IDS 290 2 1 7-16 2 + ft 84%
JO 474 % 9-16 ft +>16 84%
183 1058 1 9-16 1% 1%+>16 11%
244 191381-16 1-16 1-16 11%
Z 6SD3 1-16 >16 1-16 11%

213 204021-161 11-161*+% 11%
805 14187 >16 >16 *+1-16 11%
292 2488 2 >16 2 2>U+>16 11%
677 4104 9-16 7-16 9-14+ % 11%
Ml 418 10% 4% 9ft+2* 34%

.E?J5¥L m 2* s + a* 34%
4I25 S«2 2 T3-I6 ft 1 T>16+1 34%

56 DPFcv5%sS7
84% 79 DanaCp 6s91
87* 74 Dartln cv4*97
79% 57 Dayoo cv4s94
81 46 Dayts cv6*K
94% n DaytPLt syra
102% 98 DeoreCo 7.9s87
103% 97% Deere tL4SsS0M
119 103 Deere cv5%sOT
106% 101ft DOKeCr .8*182
102* 98* Deerecr 8S84
85* 74% DelMS cv5*94
98 89 Dennison 8*96
43% 41% D&RG 4%s201B
73% 43% DefEd 2*s82
49ft 57* DetEffe6stt
72 59 DetEd M0S98
102% 82ft DetEdls 9s9

9

99% 81% DOTE 9.1583000

88% 73 DOTE 1.15*2000

88 74 DOTE«S 8%s01
80% 46* DetEdb 7*501
81% 47% OetEdfe 7V*S03
101ft 88* DetEd 9ft04AA
112 100% DetEd 12%s79
117 108* DetEd 12*582
116 107% DetEd llftsOO

107* KM DetEd 10ft06

49* 53 DiGtor Cv5*9J

11 65* 65* 65*
2 84% 84% 84%
40 84 83 83 ....
30 74ft 72% 74%+ 2%
78 86 84ft 86 + 1*
W 94ft 94ft 94%+ 2*
32 102 101% 1OT%- 1
25 KRft 102% 103%- 1%
140 106* 104 106*+ 2*
10 104ft 104ft 104%. ,%
37 102 101* 101*
52 81 II 81-2
5 96% 96% 96%
2 63% 63% 63%
15 72% 72ft 72ft + %
65 M 47% 68
27 71% 71 71 - *
94 96ft 94 94ft+ *
79 96ft « Mft+ ft
35 86% 85% 85*- 1
123 86% 85% 86 + %
57 TO 78% 79%+ 1%
15 Gift 79ft Mft- *
81 101% 100ft 101%+ *
55 111 110 no*
26 115 112* 115 - 1
4 1U* 114 114* + *
53 J06% JOS* 106%+ ft
61 49* 68% 68%+ lft

Cmvr Ed novas...
Cmw Ed NovTO...
Cmw Ed Fefa2S...
Cmw Ed FebTO...
Cmw Ed Feb35....
Craw Ed MayTO..
Cmw Ed May3S..
C Data NovTO

C Data FebTO...
CData Feb25...'~
c Data MavTO
c Data MavTO
Delta Jams
Della Jan« ,
Delta Jan45
Delta AprSS
Delta AprM
Delta Apr45..,,„
Delta Juris
Delta JulM
Dow Ch JanM
DowCh J«US
Dow Ch JanSO
Dow Ch JanTO
Dow Ch Apr40....
Dow Ch ApriS....

ft 26ft
% 26ft
ft 26ft
ft 26%
% TOft

_ . ,
214 1135 2% lft 2%+

coigai FebTO lai 31TO-9-16 ft %+
Colflat MayTO 17B 355 3 2% 3 +
Colgat MayTO 344 1502 15-16 ft %+

10 42 4ft ttn 4ft-
302 9M >16 >16 7-16+ ft 30%
.32 84 5 4ft 4ft + ft 30%
180 19561 >16 ft 1 >14+7-16 30*
15 53 % >16 1-16-1-16 38%
65 261 lft ft lft+ ft x*
10 3S7 >16 >16 >16 30%

1106 2034 3ft 2% 3*+ ft 23< aC Data NovTO H63 15630 >16 >16 >16 zi*C Data NgvJO 18 3910 1-14 1-16 1-14 23%
634 2389 4U 3 4%+ l 23%
1566 79241 >16 ft 1V|+ * 23%
613 123 4ft 3ft 4ft+ ft 2]%
955 24601 1>16 lft lft+7-16 23

*

22 194 3?a Vi 3%+ ft 37>«
254 1361 1% ft 1 37*
99 1749 * >16 >16 37*
46 203 4% 4% 4%- *

275 769 2ft lft 2 1-16+>16 3Tti
192 964 ft ft 11-16 37*
2 15 5% 5% 5%~ * 37%

122 140 2?. 2% 2ft 37*
S85 1122 4% 2ft 4%+ lft 43%

1236 4440 1% ft 1*+ % 43%
SM 3340 >16 >16 >16+ ft 43%M 2104 >16 1-16 >16 43%
IM 575 5% 4 5%+1% 43%
687 2429 2 1>16 lft 2ft+ 1 43%

4

Homstk Jen40 1606 4M7 1>» >16' V-T6+ ft 34%
Homstk Aar-25 116 341 11 6ft 9* + 2* 34%
Homstk Apr30 069 T6M 6ft 3* 5ft+ 2% 34%
Homstk Apr35... 1480 3143 3ft 1*2 t>16+l >1634%
Homstk AprM. .. 1787 3097 1 ll-l* ft | >14+M4 34%
Homstk JulTO 230 164 7* 4ft 6ft+ 2 34%

419 Z71 4% 2* 3%+l l-M 34%
Hanwfl NOVM 1258 1481 4*2 11-164ft+t* 44%
Homril 1924^149 15-16 >M 1546 +7-16 44%
Homrtl NOV50 4M 9639 * >16 >I4..„„ 44%
Honwlf NovM 22 3831 >16 >16 1-16...... 44%
Honwll FebM 255 1I7J 6 4* 4 + 1% 44%
tftnwll FebM 1298.39TO21>16M>M2 1546+15-1644%
Honwll Fri)50 742 5059 1% 1>I6T >16+ ft 44%

118 3M 7% 5% 7%+l% 44%
Ml 1531 4* 3 4*+ 1% 44%
7TI 1308 2 1% 7 + ft 44%
M 112 9% 8* 9*+ % U>U
58 513 4ft 4 4ft+ % 44*
W9 14K 1ft lft lft +>14 44*
4 365 5. 4ft 5 44*
23 563 2ft 2 >16 2% +>16 44*
2 3 5Vi 5% 5%- ft 44*
38 3521>162%2U- * 44*

4511 3749 34 2D* 34 +12* 271ft
16069 7774 17* 7ft 17%+ 9* 271ft
14582 16254 5ft 7% 5ft* 3* 271ft
1927 2036 23 13% 23 + 9ft Z71ft

37S3 4186 II Aft 11 + 4* 271ft
766 575 27 17ft 27 + 9% 271ft
1834 1038 15% 10% 15%+ 5 271ft

6 36 3% 3 3 2Z*
226 1557 >16 1-16 22ft

I 611 1-16 1-16 1-16 22ft
Z 109 2ft 2* 2ft- ft 22ft
93 864 I ft 11-16- >16 22ft
1 4 3ft 3ft 3ft- lft 22ft

50 154 I 7-16 lft 1%- ft 22ft
10 57 8% lft ’8ft + * 28ft
89 1256 3ft 3* 3ft+ % 28ft

673 6324 ft 9-16 ft TOft
47 541 4’.. 35* 4 + * 28ft
483 2718 1* 1 1%...... 28ft

Honwll MavM
Honwll M1V45
Honwll MaySD.....
N A Jan35
N A JanM

I N A JaittS
f n a Apr40.„...
N A APT4S.......
N A JulM

I N A JuNS
I B M Jan240

I BM JanTOO

1 B M Jan2M
B M ADrtM
B M Apr2M.....

I B M Jut2»
B M Jul280

In Ftv NOVTO
In Flv NovTO
in Flv NOVTO
in Flv FebTO
In Flv Fril25

In Flv MayTO
In Flv Mav2S.....
in Har JanTO
in Har JanTO
in Har JanTO
In Har Apr2S
in Her Aprro

M M M JanTO 874 2487 * >16 *+>16 60*

\
4%- % 60*M M M AprTQ. ...» U7 971 1 % ft..,.,, mvaM M M JuMO..... R 26 SH 4% 4%- ft M*

JJS ESS ,5 ££ 1S?+ 2

H«M 593 2912 15-16 % l>16+>16 60%
Mobil FebTO M 394 6* 4ft >5k+ lft 60%

Feto6° TO 2126 2% lft 2 >16+9-16 60%
,2 U£ m * * «%
JS S? 3% 2 II-M 3ft+ ft ao%
533 734 6* 3* 6%+ 2ft 82ft
259 1344 1ft 9-U lft+ ft 82ft
36 812 % >16 % 82ft
nn 232 7ft 5% 7ft + 2% 82ft
97 402 2ft 1 11-16 2ft+ ft 82ft
5> 41 9* Aft 9*+ 2 82ft
6 79 3ft Oft 3ft + ft 82ft» wima 8% io*+ 2ft 34ft

280 1422 5% 3?i 5ft+ ft 34ft
1051 52702 >M 1 >16 2 1-16+ft 34ft
117 380 6* 5% 4 + ft 34ft
317 WOT 3U 2 >16 3ft+ ft 34ft

,3
1 6* 6ft+ 1ft 34ft

151 164 4ft 3 4+)% 3*ft
6470 5144 1 3-16 7-16 ft....” Sft
1®1 9336 >16 >16 *+>16 28*
JM 12466 >16 >16 1-16 »*
273 6452 1-16 >16 >14 28*
12 6774 1-16 1-16 >16 28*

« is? ?S£
% >16 * 28*

475 5477 -ft ft V. - >16 28*
348 5934 y. i-ia ft....

"

228 116 6% 5 Aft...;.. 3Wa« 3«7 4* 2ft -3*+ * 28**» 2" 2M* 1 9-141*+ * 28*
7749 1 l>ia ft+M6 ra*

T2? J4S 4 2ft 4 + I* 28*
,V4 W1M6+7J6 TO*

*2 2482 * >16 *+ ft 28*® 3* 4ft+ 1%
310 1187 2 1 2 + ft +>th

j« "n jft » 14+1-16 28*
. 15_ 33 4ft 3% 4?k+ lft ra**W*M6 1%29-!6+l>16 Wk
15^4266 3* 2* 3*+ I 78%

4W.-
2W2W10M6 1-16 ft+1-16 imOta F*15...—. 464 3645 4* 3 3ft+ * im

FebTO. 2B5915M9 * 9-14 «+ * 16*Ocd MavlS 415 1678 4* 3* 4%+ %«“sa wwmti !*+>« i«:Penm JanTO....... 143 sod 5ft 4* 5ft+ lft 3%
gSSiS «»« w» 1% i%+ ft toS
PoiflZ Jin35 M 3228 Md *£i 7-16+t-U

3 3 5ft 5ft ra*3® 1278 2*~ 2 2*+ % gn*
muss 1 ii-ii 1 4-3-6 raS
26 34 6* 6 6*+*
207 221 3* J* 3* +>16 ££
49 104 13* 11* 13*+ 2 82*

5* 3% 5><i+ lft 82*
8* 332 1 M6 9-16 T 1-16 +3-16 82*
3 IMblMlk.il, SS
18 44 7 5 7 + 1% {j*“

If? 1« »+ *
0 II Va 7*4+ CM

4219 7964 4 2% XL 4-13. 1A sue

22*3 4050 5 3ft 5 + ?,
1162 1421 5ft 4* 5ft + *
3802 6529 2* 1* 2 >16+ ft30S14W %

V-4l>W 1Vi+ %
TO26 20U 3*29-16 3%+ %
179 145 5% 3* 5 + lft

1841 6112 lft ft 1%+ ».
1240 12015 >16 ft >16+ ft"2

1 Si 4<i 5^+1%
1275 3273.2* lft 2ft+ 1 25ft

Mobil MayTO
Mobil MayM
Menton JanSO
Monsan Jan98
Monsan Jan100...
Monsan AprSO
Monsan AprtO
Monsan JulM
Monsan JutraNCR JanTONCR JanTO
NCR JanTO
NCR AprtO
NCR Apr3SNCR JuiTONCR JuQS
N semi NovTO
N Semi NovTO
N Send NovM
N Serai NOV45
N Semi NovSD
N Semi FebTO

N Semi FriMO
N Semi Fri»4S
H Semi Feb50....->
N Semf MayTO....

‘

N Semi MayTO
N Send MavTO
N sort MayM
Nw Air JanTO
Nw Air JanTO....

NW Air JanTO
Nw Air Apr2S
Nw ait Aorta
Mir Air AprTO
Nw Air JutTO
Nw Air JulTO...
Oed NoviS
Ocd NovTO.,

Soars JulTO
Sfsylia Navis
Skytai NOVTO 340 7825 Vb M&W
avjhi JtovTO W 1915 1-16 1-16 H
Slevlln FeblS 182 TO172 9-W 2* 29-
SkvHn FebTO 230 5402 % * >1
Sfcvtln May)5 123 1293 3ft 2ft 3
Skvlin MavTO TOO 20TO 1 1>M 1.

Soumn Novio 7 a 5% s* 51
southn Novl5 m 6B90 % ft

«

souffin FriJl5 626 7997 ft ft «

Sadtat MayiO 1 4 5* 5* 9.
Southn May15 463 2427 ft %1M
Sperry Jan40 17 IS 4% 5ft A
Sftnv Jan45 404 T2TB 2ftllMA2
Starry JanSO 470 2300 ft 746 4
Sperry AprM 1 1 6ft Oft «

• Sperry Apr45.— . 84 317 3ft 3 »
Sperry AprSB 153 OT1 lft lft »
Sperry JuU5...... 14 51 4ft 4 4V» tnd NOVM T7 39 D* IT* 739
St Ind Nov«5 37 181 816 6* »
Sf Ind NovSD... 478 972 4ft lft 4fta
St lad NavSS 343 683 % ft 9!

Sf lild Fri>45 22 183 8 6* I
Sf Ind FebSO 163 790 5 » 5 -

St Ind FritH 1TO 674 lft ft W
St ind FebM 3 70 ft ft ft
St Ind MayTO S3 MS 5ft 3ft «
St ind MavSS 97 382 2% lft 2H
St Jnd MayflO 87 110 1 ft 1
SynZoe Jana 2*6 1650 lft ftlHi
SynZoe JanM an jias * * 344
SynZoe Jan35 94 4807 ft >T6 >ft
Syrdex JanTO. 266 536 3* 2ft 3ft
Syntax JanTO 1534 7517 ft * ft
Syntax JanTO 303 6001 >16 ft ft
Syntax AprtO 368 412 4% 3% 4ft
SYnta* A0T2S 159 5764 lft 1MAM
Syntax AprtO 871 4572 9-16 >M %
Syntax JuGO ,2M 322 4* 4 4ft
Syntax JulTO..... 901232 2ft 1 15-16 2ft
Teaaro JanJD -to 57 4ft 3% 4W
Tetoro Jams 12a 12970 >16 ft *
Tesorp JanTO 83 5697 >16 >16 W6
Tesorp AprtO 23 31 4% 3ft 4ft
Tesoro AprI5 952 *560 % %1>M
Tesoro AprtO 119 28» ft >M ft
Teswrt JUDO 66 » 4ft 4 4%-

- Tesoro JuflS 909 1344 U-M ft ft-
Tex Hi JanlOO 2057 1521 W* Sft 9ft-
Tex In JanllO 1714 1912 4* too 4ft-
T« m JanlTO... I79S25(H 1* *13-16
Tex In JOTilTO 64 1755 546 346 ft-
Tex In AprTOO 399 «S) a 8ft Bft-
Tex la AprtIO 417 SM 7* 4% 7 «
Tex In AortTO 438 977 3ft 2 3ft>
Tex In AprTTO 228 726 1% l>» 114
Tex hi JuiTOO
Tex In JidllO
Tx Gif NovTO
Tx Gif NovTO
TX Gif FebTO
TX Gif FritiS
Tx Gif Feb4B
TX Gif M4V9S
UAL NOVTO
UAL NOV2S.
UAL NovTOUAL FebTOUAL FebTOUAL FebTOUAL MeyTO
UAL MayS.....
UAL MayTO
U TbCh NovTO
U Tech NovM.....
U Tech NovTO
U Tech NovM
U Tech FebTO
U Tech FebTO
U Tech FebM
U Tech MayTO....
U Tech MavTO....
upfehn JanM.....
UDlofm JanM
iwtohn Jan45
UptOtBI AOT35
Upfefei AprM...
Up total APT45
Uptohn JulTO.,.,.
Up total JuHg
Utah NovSD
Utah No«60
Utah Febsj
Utah FebM
Utah MayAO
-j

Waif NovTO.

45 lAUftUftUfti
36 29 9ft 8ft 9 4

8 85 2 ft 2 -

» 1142 ft >16 1-14-

2) 27 2U 2 Vk*
81 461 T>U * ft.
23 277 ft ft ft.

14 160 1 ft f 4
131 40 4ft 3ft 4*4

. 960 4978 946 ft >164
121 5474 >T6 1-16 >U.i
7 IS 4% 4 4ft

+

xn tan i*i>u >**
211 1368 7-16 ft *4
n TO 5ft 4ft 5*+

489 1484 2 >16 I5*2>«t
129 1278 13-16 ft ft*

1

19 67 H 8ft 10 +
385 900 5* 2ft 5VrF
12B 3999 1>U ft «+

4 7)2 1-16 1-16 M4-
33 657 <% J* 6ft

+

499 1587 2ft lft 2ft+
W7 933 * W6 ftri
M 68 Oft 4* 6*+
151 611.3 2>U 3 +
52 TOO 6 4ft 5ft+
9M 3081 2% 1>M 2%+
841 5850 1>16 *1>16+1
24 49 6* 6* 4*+

318 1033 » 2ft 3* +11
495 1895 1* I Wfc+
23 21 7ft 6% 7*+_
284 2» Jft 3* 4ft+
281 421 15% 13 VPk*
19372522 5* 3* 4*+'
144 SM Mft 14 16%+ '

TOD 2255 7ft 5% 7%4-t
718.8* 7% 8%+i

Paw AfirtS.

PWB AprM......
Pom AorTO.......
Perms JutTO......
Perms JulTO.......
PepN JanTO
Pepsi JanM......
Pepsi Janra.....
Pepsi Apr70
Pepsi AsrSO
Pepsi AprtO
Pepsi June
Polar JanTO
Polar JanTO......
Polar JanM......
Polar Apr3S......
Polar JutTO........

Polar AorM......
Polar JanM.......
Polar Apr45.
Polar JulM
RCA JanTO
-RCA JM2S
RCA JanTO
RCA Aprs
RCA ApfTO.....

36*
36*
36*
36*
36*
36*
36*
25ft

25ft
25ft

80

1 wj.» 252 338 6ft 5% 6ft+ J

1 !£5—« «l 1387 lft EW6 » .

} JJJI
"MAO 398 1346 * >U ft+8

tS-iISS? m 5» 7 6 4ft+l

1 S5 324 1765 3ft 2* »+
J
.

W>*. 37$ 922 1% 11-16 I*+*
J
. ««» 41 529 7% 7 7ft—

» 488 4% 3% 4 +
"PPl1 J«*2 145 393 5ft 5 5*+ ;

3» 1290 2ft lft -2

"221 WS 43 552 * >» »+
2£SS J

E* 60 271 Oft 5ft 6 +

222*2 42JS 105 4TO 3 2% 2ft* J
1MTO1 11-14 15-1611-16^

"222 KK5 1 71 Att 6* 6»+ ']

wm5?J5S“‘— «3 I® 3ft 3% 3tt+ -

.’£!H
,n5 RttraO..... 142 832 4ft 3ft 4 +T

JSH?? JJ2S 45210678 * >16 >16+ -I

ZEE* SS® 4 2563 >16 1-« >16....i

SM™ — 173 1572 4* 3* 4%+;.1

SSK 662 6633 1 >16 * 1%+3-J
SSfi“J5f2 Ill 371 5% 4ft 4H4-.

JS3}3 3M 18& rai9-m*+ »

-SSS 1654 a»l lift 9% 11%+ 19
Xerait -tanM 6177 9776 4ft2M4 4 +IHv-ff „™

35B18B01 ft >141146* 9

^255 124 51 13* W«< V * 90
1268 3829 5ft Jft 5*+ W

5S2S 21305008 2 1* lft+r

K

xSZa s w% Wh+i

;

XerBK JUMO *13 895 '7* S*_

.1 .Total volume 362,284 Open fnferast i;
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lie Season for Tax-Loss Selling
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Wall Street is like

It’s seasonal, and
before the roer-

.
m.
dy underway and
; New Year's Eve,

if 1976. The basic
ecurities at a loss
• gains made else-
Taking the losses,

ne way for proper
and at the same
's tax liability,

r to the heart of

|
it’s a commission

brs, it offers spe-
<wards.

t is certainly not
idiscriminate sale
often likened to

timing. Suppose
share for a stock
low at SI 5. That
able loss for tax
if, as the season
hammered down
$ 12?
one ploy in the

tax-selling game is to take advantage
of unduly-depressed prices late in the
year and to buy issues that show prom-
ise of an upward bounce in early 1977,
once the selling pressure has lifted. Gold
stocks, some brokers say. might be a
candidate for such a bounce, since this
£ro

i

JP_*?as suffered huge price declines
in l a i b.

“I comb the American Stock Ex-
change every December for stocks that
have gotten clobbered.” says one se-
curities salesman, “and it often makes
for a good short-term trading turn.”
Each investor should, of course, study

his own tax situation—and portfnlio-^-
before unloading a loser stock. And if
the situation is at all complicated, it
might pay to see a tax counselor, espe-
cially since the tax law has changed.
As a start e-r, the Standard & Poor's

Corporation makes these suggestions:
^Compute your net long-term and

short-term gains or losses realized on
transactions made so far in 1976.

*5Next, evaluate your tax position to
determine whether you need or can use
offsetting losses or gains, keeping in
mind any loss carryover from prior
years.

<lThn comb through your portfolio
with two objectives in mind: a possible

overall improvement in the quality or
appropriateness of your holdings, and
possible tax advantages in making
switches.

As for specific tax-sale candidates,
the investment advisory service has
compiled a list of stocks—all down 20
percent or more from their 1976 highs
—that it defines as possessing “below-
average prospects.”

These issues include Allied Super-
markets, American Motors, Farah
Manufacturing, Gap Stores, Gino’s.
Great Western United, Holiday lacs,
Homestake Mining, Liberty Loan,
Orange-co, Ponderosa System] Ramada
Inns, Texfi industries and Wamaco.

For “suitable replacement candi-
dates.” it suggests such stocks is
American District Telegraph. Beatrice
Foods, NLT Corporation. Pizza Hut. R.
J. Reynolds Industries, Southwest For-
est Industries and United Refining.
Hence, the “switch"—out of one disap-
pointing stock into a more promising
issue, a practice stockbrokers are apt
to encourage. "It's good for our busi-
ness.” admits one broker. “With a
straight tax-loss sale, you get one com-
mission. With a two-way switch, you
wind up with two commissions.”-
Smith Barney, Harris Upham has

compiled its own sampling of sugges-

tions for tax switches, a list designed
to allow tax savings plus the retention
of an industry position in another
stock.
Among “one-way tax switches,” it

lists the sale of Louisiana Pacific and
the purchase of Boise Cascade, the sale
of Honeywell and the purchase of the
NCR Corporation, the sale of Clark
Equipment and the purchase of Deere
& Company. In each case, the firm
says, the suggested purchase appears
to offer greater potential than the sale
candidate.
There is also the “two-way switch.”

which might more properly be known
as the “either way.” In this system,
the investor may get out of whichever
loss stock on the list he holds,

and into a complementary issue. That
is, if you have Armstrong Cork, sell

it and buy Masonite. If you have Maso-
nite. do die reverse. Other suggestions
for two-way switching include Rohm
and Haas-Du Pont, Johnson & Johnson-
Baxier-Travenol, Genuine Parts-Echlin

Manufacturing and Shell ' Oil-Staiidanl
Oil (Indiana).
Ai Bache Halsey Stuart, the approach

is somewhat different. Analyst Henry
L. Jicha Jr. notes that his firm favors
switching all the way out of certain
groups and into more promising ones.

For example, the firm recommends
switching out of international oils and
into domestic oils. Other groups regard-
ed 8s promising for 1977 include build-

ing materials, forest products, pollution

control, retail trade and fire-and-casu-
alty insurance.

There are two important changes in
the new tax law that affect tax-selling

strategies:

5For long-term capita] gains, gener-
ally assessed at one-half the rate on
short-term gains (which can go as high
as 70 percent), the holding period has
teen extended from mare than six

months to more than nine months for
the tax year starling in 1977, and to
12 months for 3978 and in succeeding
years.

cStarting in 1977, the amount of
capital losses that can be offset against
ordinary income will increase from
$2,000 to $2,000. In 1978 and succeed-
ing years, that rises to S3,000,

The first change could increase the
relative attraction of ainfing for short-
term gains, since an additional risk of

a price decline is incurred in holding
for a longer period.

As for the second change, Standard
& Poor’s notes that “by increasing the
amount of ordinary income against

which capital losses can be offset after

this year, the new law appears to tip

the scales in favor of deferring losses.”

But the ultimate decision depends upon
each investor's particular situation.

Bear in mind, the advisory service

adds, that this year's $1,000 loss deduc-
tion expires if it is not used. Thus,
if you own stocks on which you have
paper losses of $6,000 and you believe

these issues should be culled from your
portfolio, consider taking at least

SI.000 of the loss in 1976. Then you'll

be able to offset the remaining paper
loss of $5,000 against 1977 and 1978
ordinary income.

Another strategy for tax savings in-

volves the “doubling-up” process. This
is particularly useful for a stock held
at a paper loss but which the owner

—

for sentimental or other reasons

—

wishes to retain.

The technique here is for the investor
to buy a number of shares of the same
stock equal to his present holding

—

hence the doubling-up—and then sell

his original stock. (In order to qualify

as a tax-loss sale, the original holdings
plus the new stock must be held for
31 days). Thus, he gets the benefit of

a tax loss and still retains the shares

that, say. Aunt Martha left him in her
tfHL
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Imagine me enjoying tax-free income,

just likethe rich. Foronly s1000 !”

"It’s an investment
even Ican afford!’

Introducing the Tax-Free Bond Fund
that gives you, the average investor,

.

maximum flexibility. And makes your
participation'in a portfolio of municipal

bonds remarkably easy. For a minimum
investment of $1000, you maynowbe
part-owner of awide range of bonds

,

each of which is ratedA or higher. In a
manner that, until recently, never before

existed.

"I pay no salescharge.

I like that!
9

Every dollar of your investment goes

right to work for you. Nothing is taken

off the top. Which canmean pretty

substantial savings. What's more, once

'you've invested the minimum $1000,

you enjoy the option of adding to your

investment as often as you like for as

little as $25 or more.

earntax-free
income everyday.

Ifyou earn $25,000 or more annually,

tax-free income becomes a significant

objective. As aFund participant, you
earn tax-free income every day . (As

opposed to taxable income on your

savings account.) Further, theFund
may offeryou higher earnings
(after taxes) than abank does. And
featuresa specialreinvestment privilege.

Thismeans you canre-invest your

tax-free earnings in additional shares

every month, thus compounding the

earnings of your account.

”1 don’t pay any penalty

for early withdrawal!’

Flexibility is a key aspect ofyour

portfolio. It meansyouhave immediate
—and free—withdrawal rights at any

time. There's no penalty for early

withdrawal like there ison long-term

bank savings acounts.And shouldyou

decide to redeem your Fund shares,

you need not wait to find a buyer. Your

shares will be redeemed immediately

Oppenheimer
Tax-Free
Bond Fund

at the net asset valuebased on market
price. Prices of your portfolio will be
posted daily in leading newspapers.

''My money isn’t riding

on the ups and
downs ofanyone city.”

Diversification is another important

part of the Oppenheimer Tax-FreeBond
Fund. To reduce investment risk and
provide stability, your money will be
invested in a wide geographic spread
of quality Municipals. All bonds
(maturities of one year or more) will be
rated A,AA orAAA. by the national

rating firms, Standard $ Poor's and
Moody's..Importantly, no BBB or
non-rated bonds will be included.

"A monthly transaction
statement means I’m

in control ofmy investment!’

It works just like your personal
monthly bank statement, telling you how
many shares you own, the current value

of each share and the tax-free income
you've earned. And it provides you with

a complete detailed history of your

account from the day you begin.

"1ft nice toknowmy
investment is fullymanaged

by Oppenheimer.”

To meet the objectives of tax-free

income andpreservation of capital, your
bond portfolio will be guided, full-time,

by Oppenheimer's professional ,

know-how and experience. In fact,

OppenheimerManagement Corp. and
its,subsidiaries arepresently managing
over $1.4 billion formore thana half-million

shareholders around the world. It's this

kind of moneymanagement experience
that standsbehind your municipalbond
portfolio.

To receivea free prospectus and brochure,
mail thecouponbelow or call Toll-Free (any
hour ofthe day or night):

(800)327-8912

Individuals with specific questions, call

Toll-Free (during business hours):

(800)221-5348

GnNewYork State, call Collect)

(212)8254000

1~ OppenheimerTax-Free Bond Fund i

Oppenheimer Tax-Free Bond Fund.
Dept.SlA,OneNew York Plaza, New York 10004

Name

City ; Stcte Zip

Telephone

For more complete information, including all charges and expenses,

please write or' cull for a free prospectus. Read it carefully before

you Invest or send money.

Managed and Distributed by 1

Oppenheimer i

Mam^mentCorporation

^
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H» Stocks andOhr. Sale? Nef
j

19» Stacks gndDfv. Sales Kd
High Low ir> Dollars P/E 100‘s High Low Last Op |

High Low In Dollars P/E IOC'S High Low Last Civ

A.B.C.D.
8%

8ft

1%
3
7*
12%

- 1%
UK
W%
8*
-2

2*
a*
4
5*
1»
2

4 A&EPIflSt P 4
7 AARCp JO 9
4% AAVGbs .32 4
% ADM Indus) ..

1% A1C Photo ..

7 APS Inc .25 7
HkASPRO -56 5
% ATI Inc
9 AVCCp v«0 3
4% AVXCp .256 U
5V4 Abrdttf tab 19
1 Acme Haml ..

no Acme Free 5
4* Adloo .ise s
Hh AetenCp TO
2 Adam Russl t
9ft AdnbeOfl .16 2D
1 Aegis Carp I
4* AaroFta .I5e 3
i% Ammca toe ...

3% -i% Aimcap j» «
4* 146 AffltCap wt

4%A7ffiH*> M
«Affl!Pub M
3* AfterfTx JO
7 Alan Wood
4* Alaska AM
1* AKsaWa JSe
SftAkotec .lSs
4% AlleoCp wt ..

4ft Alleghy AM 2ft

ft AHsbA wfN ..

26% JW AflegApfC 3 ..

Hi S AHianT tag 4
2 4* AlktArt ind ..

1746 raft Add TtirraJft «
z% i Aloha lad 12
5» 346 AttamD .tOs 4
2 1146 Altec Com ..

15-14 ft AttecCp Wt ..

7% 4 AlfecCrp pf ..

17% M AltarFdS so a

3%

%k
10%
5%
16%
6*
3%
9*
71ft

7%
2%

I

48V*

14*
4*
8%
10%
%

7ft

4%
546
11%
6%
4%
16%
15%

37 a » FA.
24 13% 12% 12% - %
8 5% 5% S'A- %
3 % % ft-M6
5 1% 1% 1%

’

18 7* 7s* 7% - ft

31 10% 9% 10
52 % % *<
6 9% 9%

146 12% 11%
8 6% 6
10 lft 1%
.2 2% 7
21 5% Mi
V 3% 3%
24 376 3%
24* 13% 12

356 1% 1

S 5% 5%
21 2 1%
91 2% 2%
n 346 %

X26 I 7%
7 9ft 9
2 4% 4%

93 8A 7

457 5ft 4%
13 2 2
38 4% 6
22 * 5%

193 4% 4%
33 1 %
2 22% 22% 22%

-

1 5% 5% 5ft-
328 1% 1546 I

Q 15 Bft 1441+ %
38 2% 2% 2*4+ %
t9 Sft 4ft 5%+ U
95 15-16 046 B46
5 5-76 5-16 546+146
1 4% 4% 4%- %

107 n% 70% n + %

%
%

9%- %
12 + ft

6%- %
1%
2%+ %
5%- %,
J%- %
3%- %
12% - «
m+ ft

5%
2 + %
2%+ ft

%
7ft+ %
9ft...

4ft......

7ft- 1%
5 + Vk

2
4
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10% Globelnd JO a
9% Gasser JO 5
8% GJoucstr En 4

3% Glover .10e ..

3% GMblett Jt 7
7% Golden Cvd 54

4% GoktoW J7e 5 x30O
% GoWieid Cm - 135

2 GoodLS .477 67
2% Goodrich wt ..

3% GorinSt .10e 4
15 GormR .90a 7
2% GOUU31 T ,!4| 131

5% GrandAU JO 4
7 GradCtl p.30 A
TO GtAm ind 3
23* GtBasin Pet «

37% 25% GIUcOl JB 13

5% 4% GtUfcR -22r 8
2% Greenman 4
4% GreerHy .12 5
4% GREIT JO 4
10 GTOSSTIC 1 7
4% GrowC J2h 8 118

1% Green Ind IS 22
1-16 GuardMt wt .. 11

4% GuardCh JOb 7 5

5%
3
9%
3%
7
14%
18%
5%
1%
9
7%
6%
2%
!%
2%
1%
1%
9%
4%
9
2Vft

3
9
3%
%
2%
5
2%
1

2%
31 2
20 1%
40 1%
4. 3%
15 14%
402 S%
43 TO
26 4%

A
3
9
3%
4%
16%
16%
5
1%
TO
7%
5%
TS.

1%
2%
Hft

1%
9%
4%
9
Z
3
8%
TO
%
2%
41*
2
%

2V*
TO
lift

TO
3%
14%
4%
3%
4

88
5%+ %
3 - Vft

9
TO- %
6%+ V.
16%+ %
US.- 1%
5V«+ %
ra+ %
9 +1
774- %
6%+ %
TO
1%
TO+ Ik
1%
TO
9%- 14
4%
9
2
3
8%- V*

TO- 14
%- V*
2%- V»
4%- %
2V*- %
1 - %
TO- %
2 + V*

TO+ %
TO
3?i+ %
14%
TO+ %
TO+ %
4 - %

27 »«. 27% 2TO+ %

TO
*.*
7*4

12%
IKi
2%
H
9%
7%
%

TO
7%

18 5
<77 41ft

208 32%
4 5V*

SO 31ft

8 5%
10 4
10 12V.

TO 5 SVi
10% IK* 10%+ %
13% 73 1314- Hi
W% 18 10
11% 1TO 7TO
3% 3% 3%
3% 3% TO+ Vft

10% 8% 10%+ %
8% 8 8%% % %+ V.
2 2 2
ft TO ft + %
4% TO TO- Vft

191ft 19% 19%+ %
7% TO 2%+ *4

TO TO- “ft

7*4 7%- %
4% TO+ 5ft

3% 4
32V. 3T.ft- **

5 TO+ A*
3%

5 Guinord JO
1-32 GulfMRIt wt ..

3TO 2*% G.toucan 1 8
10 4% GoMRep Fin 5
TO 3% Glfstrm LO ..

TO 71-16 Haica Prod
WU A% HalfsMgt JO 4
5*0 TO HamoD -I5e 5
89* to Hamper) ind 3
11% 10% Haimfrd JO 4
12% Sift Haovrsh JO 4
4 2% HtnvrSa RIT ..

2M* 16% Hariand J8 9
27 74% Karmn JOb 5

3% H*rtM Zdy ..

» KartzM .15* 11

% Harvey Grp 4
TO Hasbro Ind
4% Hasting JDa

3 HawafA .10r

5 Health Cbm
TOHealfliM JO
1% Helnkk .05*

1 Haiti in i Mtp

TO
TO

12
91ft

lift

7-16

8>i

TO
1-32

2TO 259* 75%

-

W% 99* 99* —

9**

1%
1-lft

8%
5%
1-32

TO 4

3%
TO- V*
51ft+ V*

12V.
9%- 1ft

1%+ 1ft

1-16

8%- Vk
94
1-321

%
9*

TO
UVh
1%
8%
8%
-4%
12

TO
3%
2%
18%
4%
1%
7%
49*
13%
2%
TO
34%
21%
8%
1%
5-16

14%
8%
7%
11%
73%

43 73-16 11-16

9 9% 9%
2J 4% 4
20 4- 5%
23 11% 10%
9 9% 9%
4 TO TO

% - 1*16

9%+ %
4 ......
5%- %
71V.
9%- %
TO- 1ft

8% HerMai
2% Hldnc .ISt 22

5 HiShear .071 553

TO HighInd Cap ..

TO HiQhavn J2 4
TO Hlptmfe JO 9
1% Hofmn ind ..

2 Holly Core 5
23% HomeO* JO 7
14*2 HormelG 7 9
4% Horn Ha/drt ..

5% HaspM JOe 23
T-I6 HospMfg wt ..

11% Hotel In 1J0 12
4% HausRon JO 4
4% HauscVi J2 7
6% HospMtr in 24

35 1TO 1TO 169ft- V*
123 20 191ft 20 + Vt
187 4% 4 4’A+ Vk
713 11% 11% 11%- Vft

U 9-76 Vk 9-16
25 8% 8% S%- %
* «% 8V* «%- %
0 4 TO TO

303 9 6% 6%- 21ft

16 TO TO TO+ 9ft

52 7% 1% 1%+ %
192 1% lift lift

16% 17%+ 1%
» 3 TO TO- %
7 TO TO TO- %
3 4% 4% 49*- Vft

X35 TO TO TO
31 4 5% TO- Vft12 1% lift- %
138 3% TO 3

19M Stocks and Div. Sales Net
Hfgh Low In Dollars P/E 100's High Lew Last Chp

TlVk 0 Huffman JOo 4 «S7 9%
3% 2 HixifHIt JSr 4 29 TO
23% ITO HusKyO JO 5 27 77%
TO 3 HytiBi Inc 78 746 TO

8%
TO
17%
TO

9%- %
2%+ Vft

17%+ %
TO- %

I.J.K.L.

J2 4 X1Q2 18V.

32% HouORM .80 20 1381

36% 33% HousOM Wi .. 274

22% 13 HawdC JOe S -123

7% 3% Howell .15* 3 32

31% 27% HubeilA IJO 9 10

37* 289ft HubeilB IJO 9 S3
5< 41 Hub gfA 1.7S .. 1

5% TO HucfcMfD JO 17 4
TO 1% Hudson Gen .. 1

M 24% 23% ZTO-
102 21% 71V* 21%

-

9 5% 91*

18 5% 5%
48 332 1-16

141 12% 11%
7 49ft 4%
a 4% 4%

8% 7%
71% 66%

SVi- %
5%+ %
1-16

12% - %
4%- %
4%
8 * %
67-4%

Vk
4
4%
TO
3%
9-16

9% 4% ICBCP JOe .. 2
TO 3% ICHCp J2t I 5
Wi 4 ICMR JN .. 95
8% S IMCMg JO S 5
4% 3% ISCFinl JO 75 (8
1% 946 ITJ COrp .. 11

8 43-M Imp® JOB 5 623

4% 1% Imper ind .. 33 2
26% tiftlrnpCKlA JO 11 284 20%
20% TO inatorm A 11 w 12%
47 41 ImUPL PM .. 290 46%
2% 1 rtfltfit Sve .. 260 T9*

3% 1% Index Ore .. 6 1%
5% 3% natron JO .. 33 4%

4%
4
4
5%
TO

49k- %
4 ......

4 - %
TO
TO

9-16 9-76

49*4 3-16 45-14-546
1% !%+ Vft

19* » +
11% 1l%-
46% 46%..

.

1 IVft-

1* 7%+-
4% 4%-

2% 13-16 Instrum Svs .. 611 15-16 13-16 13-16-1-16

» 8 ImSv pfJSe ..

3* I* Irrtegrt Res 4

6* 2% Intrmadco 7
12% TO lotlAlum JO 6
»ft 1% inti Bardeed 7
o 13% IntCoor J4 10

TO TV. W Foodsvc ..» l* inFMeraU 5
W% s IntGcnln JO 4
3* I* lot Proteins 21

7% 4* !ntse*w JSe 3
4% 1% Inf Stretch ..

36 25% imSvCon JS 19
1% % interphoto ..

75% 9% intereod 7
72* 5 interway Co ..

2% 1- hwestm Fla ..

u* 9% uwsiws A 7
TO TO InvOtare S 8
5% 2% invcstRlt TV ..

18% 13 Ionia Inc 13
9* 6* IreaSrd JO ..

15% 13% IraqBred pf ..

6% 3* Irvlnlnd .167 4
8 6\ftiiraeu> ,7Se...

11 8*
13 1%
33 5%
97 10%

418 2
64 14%
57 l*
45 2
17 KM

753 396

SV*
. 1%
TO
9%
796
13%
1%
7%

6%
1%
28
I

13%m
7

11% <9* Jedyn JO* 4
W% 7% Jacobs .toe 5
8% 4% jairawy .Ilf 4
12% » Jeamet JO 6
5% 2 Jetronlc Ind 4
20% 8% JohnPd JO 6
41* 2% Juniper Pet 8
5% 2% Jupiter Ind 15

8% 3% KTeJIn JOe 4
16% 8 Kalsrlnd J6 7
8% 4% KaneMfll wt ..

54% .45 KnGE pMJB ..

7* 4Vk KapOkT JOt 9
5* TO KavCp .07* 10
69* 4% Kenwtns J4 4
7% 4% Ketdm .Mr 5

319* 129* Kewanee J2 7
3% 7* Key a

59ft Kevstlnd JO 4
% Kfdde wt
1% KlnArk Crp 7
1% King OpHd ..

H7 14*
153 3%
64 3%
46 16%
153 7Vk
H 74%
30 4%
3 6%

l
9%
7%
10%
3%
8%
2*
5%

ftt-
1%-
»-
994+
Rft-
73%

-

7*+
T*-

1TO.KM+
TO 396+
TO TO+
1* 1%+
25% 28 +1
% %- %
U 13*-
99k M%+
1 1 -
Q 14%+
3 3%+
TO 3%+
15% TA +
TO 7 +
1396 14 +
49* 494-

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS

Canoanv voiome Last Net Chang.

Resort InttA—3*4^00 8U -

King Radio 158,500 6% -I- %
Syntax Corp___153,000 m -1-1

Houston 03 M~~l38,100 67 -4%
Rel&pwt 104,788 IK 4- %
Kaiser Ind 100,600 18* + -u
Falcon Sbrf. .. ...... 98^608 2Sft 4- *
Champ Ho...—... 14,408 8K - %
Westates F 82,608 9K .

- %
Con03 Gas 76,400 19K . Vo

MARKET BREADTH
. Last

Week

Total I—neo. - -1,150

Advancer- , , - —— 49S
PcrH-f ,

379

Now Bghfc— -— - ,
34

New Low —r 70

Preceding
llvff i

1,164
“

361
493
29
74

VOLUME

6% 6*

11
42
94
119
10

5 5%
1000 13%
37 4*
Z20 53
41 5
41 4% ‘

X6 6
12 5*

461 29

9
4
2
4
If

TO
13%
5%
<%
10%
21%

4% Klnstip JO 4
m, KirbyExp
1% Kit Mfg 36
1% Kleervu Ind 8
4% Klelnerts
13"* KnidcToy .15 7

29% ITO Kdlmor JO 9
9% TO KuhnStr .10 4

4
2%
TO
6%
i%
TO

11%
2%
2%
4%
2%
10%
11%
17%
2%
5*
4%
14
4
7%
10

7%
TO
11%
3
1996

8%
3%
16%
27
7%
7%
3%

2%
26
4%
8%
1%
15%
TO
4%
S%
2

2* LSBInd .ISt 5
% LTVCoro wt ..

2% LaBarge .06 9
TO LaMaur .20 7
5% LaPoint JOe 11

59* UQuinttM 6
7 LafyRad -26 6
1% Lake Shore 3
1% Lndmrt Ld ..

2% Lancet. .08* 5
1* LaTour Bek 10
TO LeaRon J8a 6
7% Leatha JO 6
15 LeeEntr -52 10
1% Lee Natl
3 Lee Pharm ..

3 Lehigh Pres
TO LeighPr
iv- Leisure Tec
5% LewisBF J4 6
TO Liberty Fab 2
4 UtfiMr .16 5
2% Lincoln Am 14

TO Lloyds Elec 7
1% Lodges .I2e 4
ITO Lohmn .80a 7
TO LoewThe wt ..

1% Logistic Jte I

9 LaGenSv .to 6
19% Louisa 1.32 6
3% Lundy Elec 10
l Lynch Core ..

1% Lrammer

-60 5

a lft 1*
ra TO «
» 3% 2ft
47 1* lft
7 1* 1*

1585 6* Aft
6 5* 5k

149 12* lift

16 2% 2*
7 3* 3*
44 6% 6
390 21* 19ft
65 26* 25*
11 6% 6*

9 3 .
2ft

586 ft %
51 2* 2ft
23 4% 3*
16 5* 5*
a 7ft 7%
63 8 7*
134 2% lft

13 1% 1%
9 3 2ft

56 1* lft
31 7ft 7ft
22 8% 8
43 77 16%
42 lft lft

19 3ft 3%
9 4ft 4%
6 10ft 10
43 2ft 2

%

44 6 Sft

101 5% Vk
14 5% 5

%

62 3% 3ft

S 5* 4*
47 TA 2
12 13* 13*

339 5* 4*
227 3% 2ft
39 16% 15*
9 25 Uft
7 3* 3*

56 3* 3
16 I* lft

7 8 + 9*
896 9 - %
6% 7 + %
10%. 10%+ %
2* 3%+ %
8V* 8*
2% 29k+ %
5% 5%
TO 5 - 9*
129* 73%+ %
4% TO+ %
S3 53
TO 5 * %
4 TO+ *
5* 59*- *
5 TO
27% 279ft- 1

194+ %
694+ *
3V*+ *
T%- %
TO......
69*+ %
5%- *
12% - %
2%- %
3%
<%- %
n%+ to

%
%6%+

3 + %

2% -
4 +
59.+
7%+
77ft

+

1%+ %
1%
3 + Vk
F%
794+ *
1%
17 + %
1%
3%- V*
TO+ %
10% + %
2% + %
6 + %
»+ *
5%- *
3% - V*
5 - *
2%
1TO+ *
5%+ %
3 + *

Total stock sates.
LastWeek
JL46M10

Same period 6 year aaou——JA3&&

Total bond sales.-

Smcpwiadnveari

UtiWedc
.4274JOO
2JS7JOO

Year to Date

466JBSJ4S

Yearfa Date'
fiOAUOC
ZBJ80JMO

1976 Stocks and Mv. Sates

High Low in Dollars P/E 100'S High Low Last Chg

13% 6% OakwdHom Me
21 13% Offshore a 3
TO 4% OMOATt 24 6
39% 28% OfttoB 1J0B 4
in TO OhSealy JO 7
10% 4% OUalnd JOe 6
22% 14% Online Svs 14

51 33 OOkiep COP
3% 1 Original*
10% 4 OrioteHo .161 -
2* I Ormond Ind IS

7294 10% OSulhm JO 5
7% 3% Outor Sport 9
10* TO Overt. Or JB S
2% 1% Oxford Fst ..

4* 2* OzarkA JSe 7

3% 1% P&F indust ..

MS 9ft PNBMR wt ..

TO 7-16 PSAIIK wt ..

18* 16% PGEtef MD ..

16% 14* PGE pf U7 ..

15% 12* PGE5pf US ..

15% 12% PGRd pHJS ..

ITO 13 PGpfA US ..

14* VPA PG 4JpnJ0 ..

29% 26% P 10.180054 ..

30% 3TO P 10J8Qf2J2 ..

13% 11% PG 4Jpn.!2 ..

2« 24% PG 9Jpt2J7 ..
24 21% PG 8JDOQS ..

21% 20% PGESpI 2 ..

2SV) 20% PG 7JpfT.M ..

25% 22% PGE 9P&JS ..

24% 21% PG S.lpQ.04 ..

27 23* PG 9AK2J2 ..

ITO 11% PG 4JoftJ9 ..

11% 4*. PHoWg .16 ..

18% 15 PHold priJO ..

50% 43 PacLT Of06 ..

51* 44 PaCLt PT4-50 ..Z3440 51*
90 73* PacLt pf7J4 .. 21300 90

3 J4 8% 1% 89b- %
26 14* 14 14% - %
7 6 5* 5*- %

174 39% 34% 3TO- 2%.
298 7% 7 . 7%+ Vk
29 7 6% 6%
58 17* 16* 17

11 Z150 37 36% 37 + *
38 1% 1 1 - Vk
». 8% 7* 89*+ *
25-. Z 19* 2
3 1294 12% 12*+ %
35*5% 4* 5%+ %

151 £10%
1*
39k-

UO'l 7%
9- Vb
1 7-76

43 17%

131 til

I7?l
9*
T%
3%

Wi- %
IV*- %
3%- *

7% TO+ *
9% Vft......

746 746
. 16% 17%- %

8 15% ITO ITO- %
3 141* 14% 14%+ U

28 U* 13% 13%- *
10 M% D* 14%+ %
47 149* 13% 14%
316 29% 27% 28 - *
40 29% 28% 28%- *
127 13% 12* 13*+ *
248 27* 26% 27%+ *
7 23* 23% 23%+ %

32 2]Vk 22% 23%+ %
12 23 22 22 - Vft

25 25*4- %
23 24 +*
26* 26*- %
12* 13%+ *
10 10%+ *
15* 15*+ *
48 48 -1
49 Sl*+ %
87* 87*+ *

79M Stods and DhA Sales
.

.. N_
High Low Ip Dollars. P/EiaftHWitew JUtf Chfr-j

IS* la*. m*+ it;

an 49
” PACPLSf 5 •• 2125 57 " 56" 57 - 1 *

33%' 22* PaHCOfP -40 JJ
*.*'*

If* 14% PNwT«dlJ2 1 81 W
an « ' PACPLSf 5 - 2125 57

2%
7%5
8*
12*
3*

i* Fairer FW 3i

4 Fanil Bre# 3

3 putast JO 5

4* ParsPk JDa 4

TOPwkCh J8a 8

1* PUfcEl J-Kte a-

B'U 11% ParsoosR
Vk 2* Pat Fashion 3

3% Patagonia

3* PitoG wi ..

4 Peariu JDa *

4% Peracor • S
1* Pef»«x wt ..

aPonEnM^ 1

32* » PdiTTr U8b
7 3* PEQl
12% 8* PenfflE" 1.15

-m* * Pentron ind »

25%. 17* PepBovs. » 5

15% n PtpOom £ 3

8* :&* PeriWCD .JO 3
3% FertgcCfflP 7

6* Petra Lewis 14

5% PW1LD J4e A
2* Pbomix S!l. »
Th PtcHPay JB 6

.... to Ptedrtont la 4
2% 11-16 Pioneer Svs

8% 6 PtariTex JB
6* 5ft PitWV* J6t 10

»* 14* PttdeM UOe 5
42% 29% PtttWHV SO 0

18% PlKTOU JO 23

6* Plant Ind - ....

lTO.Ptantrnc.12- 13

2* PlyGem Jit 8

7% PlymRito A ...

UkPiymRiAB ..

IVft Powrtn Pd ..

TO PoJvchr J« *
3% Prairie Oil U

.„ to PraftLnto 1 6
XV* 24* PratL pt2JS ..

6 4Vm PrattRd JO 6

26U 19* PrePHa LUW
4- JVii PwRMlt A •-

18% 13V* Preston JO 9.

TO 2V& PrfmMf .12t 9

it* - «V8t PreCT l.l«a 9
9* Hft-ProwGas JO 9 .

JSft HA.PrdPJE .15e ..

.

5 29* PrudBdg J4 4
54 4»*PSO0l nf4J5 _
7 Vi Putte Hmes 6
5 2* PuntaGrd is

7*

5
7%
T
5*
29k.

9*

8%
13*
8%
4%

11%
4%

26Wt

11%
26 .

4%
3*
th
th
7V*

8%
h 14%

l

67m

4
TO...—.
6%+ %
5%+ :%
7ft- %
Vh* ft

20 1ft ' 1% 1%- V
33 4W- 4% th* %*
17- 4 - 3ft: 4-

22 5* : 5 . 5%+ *
a n* m ii%+ %

'28. 2ft 'TV*- '*;.

M. 20%- 19* 20%+lVk,
17 2% 2* '2%

4 4
6% 5*
6* 5*
5% 4ft
1% TO

5 " 9%' 8ft.

6 3 28* 2TO 2W+ -*
A. 224-, 3%
7 *14-12% 'll* lift* '.ft -j

5 28 ;T. 7-1 -~.;-
5 - 4.-19% Uft Wft+ .ft

3 IB ITO 14ft 14%+ ft

3 91 TVk 6% . 6ft- ft

7 155 6 -5% 6 + ft

56 12* 12ft

55 7* 7%
712 3 2*
73 8ft. 8ft
6 2ft 2
41 Ift 1*

7ft
»' 6% .6 . ... ...

4S. 23V* 22ft SZft- %
SO 30% 29* 30
4 21Vk'» 21ft+

187 Ir-.Vk
199 22% .21

7 3ft- 2*
5 t. 2-

K
59 Mi
15 6* Eft .6*+ %

-35-13* 13%. 13ft- %
W 28% 21% 28%......,,
S3 5 4% 5 +.* 1
mi 21 • 20% 2Q%- *
z 2* a* 2*..;..^
12 - 2% 2%, 2%- ft

268 TO" 9ft 9%+ ft
16 14 13ft 13ft- Ik-

29 3 . Th .
Ift- 'ft

17 Wk 10* Mft+ 'ft"

16 9ft . . lft c9 * ft
32 T* 1ft 1*+ ft
69 39* 3 3ft+ *
V» 51ft 51% 51%
28 6- TO 5ft- *
20 2* 2ft

3 39

12*+ ft
-7ft- . ft.

2%+ ft

8ft- ft.
•7 - *
»+ ft

6ft

7ft- . *
21%-ft
- 3%.u..i

2 - ft

1* 1ft

2* TO '2*- ft
•TO . 6

4% Purapac LbJBe 11 U TO 5%
2ft- ft

TO- V*

Q.R.S.T.

1976 Socks ahd 6fir Sau«-
‘

-*w taw.- in poTOs vnriSovt$P

NurecoVl TTHiI In•re NWGirnn
- S 7|»'

.

.

22 -TVS -

T 16 '3V,^.',.TO;.3WiHdifon.4at^5.^.
IB mb Jtihk^oT.-. s 1'iS *

2TVS ' 6%-RftdonM

y

tS-HkfKfficRMMk •-T-.W-fia ,
y to : 2* Robita" ind ". j s?Jgr. r-

' 11% TO>R0dSW«y-.K. 7 .;
“ +5"

--4ft "2ft.R050r.lna- 13 is -2
is£ TO Rogontore v" - -A

- 3*'. 1ft - Ronoo Tried 5
. .5*. 2% Rossmor Cp ....

7 - * RorBusniFd 3 % S ' :

2ft .1- RUsenr Ind. ^
J0 --

;; 7%
;

RttneH CWB . 4 'xfi -w ? .

^ TO i* RwtCft jb. 6Li_- 21 -f rf*
;

.2TO-1TO Ryanlf JO It w j* -

.9”
. 5ft SGLln' '.Ur'^

;m • .* y
c

.

;a assap^i'fer*'
.

3ft
r T* SMO'lnd

. V4“-i6*^4ft SSPfna Ji 2*^ -- 1 £' •
.

, to s*f»e(tarA « -so -%y
;w -

•- 19ft

15ft

IB
86
TT.-: <6

2Mk’K
. r Tth SaftFr HE
..ft.ftSFREWt
...32% mSanJW Z&r 7•3* ! TO Sarsent M; 6 35 .5.V-"

Mft 5* Saturn Atm tit; fR-: v'':

.
TOStoemi. m. A '» rev

."4% SCtelo L26e ..
“ i

9ftSKeG«;»-.;r: i S <*
*m : SDgo-.nf 9M- ... a® Ml-

2

71-
: SDoo pt 7JO „ r

^eo
• - 7000 75^U8^ s 21

J

s 68 i;-

? xl. a*'- . V

9ft
8%

- 6
. JB*
- 8%

3ft

«%5« senanar jo:* - !*,;«
2* Schiller tod. -39.. If J7* School** JO-7-' IB-i.
5ft Schrader JO 58 ’7 ‘

.7ft SdMgt ."JBe J4 . j /-
79% 10ft SdAttmta 13 ' *

1

.—26ft ff* scaoottpJ5e
.77 . -10ft.5crlvner.JB. 4 M v
21ft 17ft Scurry Rain 13 4»-f
9%. -dft-SbdMMB JO. '4 .y
5% .-Zft.SeateOr Cp. U ijl-
,1ft

;
% Seaport Cp" 2 12

- 4% 29* Seaort pt J6 i. tttt
. 4ft

.
2ft5eers ind .. 48

9ft TO SeesnAH
. JB 7 38

? 13-16 SecMtg Inv
5-16" 3-32 SecMtlrr wt

51 25*
77 24
2 26%

131 13%
23 10ft
2 15*

ZlQO 48

7% 5 Ouebcor toe 8 1

8* 4% RB ind 5 47
2* Ift.REDM CJ> 5 11

Ift 1ft RETJncTd .. 87
42* 35* RET pf 4Jt .. 12
4* 1* RHMed Sve 5 150

1% RPS Prod 27 12

Vk RSC Induat 8 41

7%+ *
5ft

wr-
*

3
2%
70%
TO
17*
22ft

S RLC Core-Ofe - 6 179

3% Rarer JM 5 28
6% RaganB .ISe 4 90
13% Ranchrs Ex 23

19ft 12% RengrO Can SD
16% 10* Ransbrg JO 5
l% * RajxlAm wt ..

4% 2% Rath Pack ..

25 73* RaymPr JO 29
2% * Rentsr® Ind ..

18 14ft RealEst 1.40 13
10* TO RfflncT JSe
If.'a 12ft RltRef 2106e T .

2ft I 1.* Reeves Tele
7 3ft Retrig Tms

7% 9%
5ft 5
1ft 1ft
TO' W
42*. 42V* 45*-
3 2* 3

1% 1*+ ft
1% 1%
m* "jo*+ 1*
3% 3%+ *
6% 7ft+ ft
Mft la +1
13% 14%+ ft

11% 11*- ft
* 1 +3-16

3ft 4 + ft

21ft 2!%+ ft
1 1

ITO 15%+ ft
9ft 9ft- ft
17* .17*- ft.

2 . ,%
4ft 5 + *A

1*
1%
WftT

28 3ft
90 7*
283 16
55 14*
21 11%
117 1

48 4
8 21*
4 1

43 15*
27 .9%
8 77ft
66' 2ft
21 S

-f
1

6*
6*
4*
a*
4%
14%
12ft

4VkSetasCp J2e.8
1M6 Srilgm Asso ..

,.3ft Semtch ilBt- 7
.3% Sandsca -30 6
2* Serve Core 4
6 SetonCo JS 7-
2ft ShaerS -lSe 5
10ft Sharonfitl I 7
7* Shawln JOb 9

184
as ;
22

• 9'
11 .

24. .
IS .

5
t

116 1

13ft 4% ShearH JOe 3. 137 :

-4W 2 ShriterTtes V. "IB *•

7* 3* ShodCp J4t 5 19 .

33 20% Shnentfi Oil 30 |40 2
19V. 18* sherwd Mod 13 12 |

3ft 1ft ShopweU In 18 55 .

15 12* Showbot JO S 29 t
5% 1ft ShdlmTr En .. « •

Oft TOSImrdn JO 7 Z7
14 aftSlfceind jo 4 xi4
7% 5ft Stoma .20c 5 25 .

4% 3 SflcesCpA .. lo ;
6* 3* Silo Inc 4 20 .

3% 2ft SimcoS JJb 13 8
10% t Shirk!ns JO 5 3
3U. 1% Simplex Ind .. 4
2ft 1% Sltkln SmRf .. lo
12 7ft Skvchv .1ST 7 48 1

Continued on Pag

3ft+
3ft +
lft...

M.N.O.P.
1ft MDC Core 25
lift MPBCB .00 1
2ft MPO Video 5
7 MWA JOb 9
% Macrod ind 3

T3ft MePbS 1.32 I
2ft Mamm Mrt ID

3ft ManhUe 3* 7
3ft ManstT .02r

ft Marinduq B
26ft II MarkCll Ji
10V* 4ft Marlene Ind

6 3ft Marshall Fd
I* 4ft Marshal Ind
32ft lift MartPr JOe
ITO . Aft Mailnd .40a

39ft 23ft Miwelln .X
3ft 1% Masters Inc
12% 4ft MiferRe J«
7% 4 .

MaulBro .14b

lft 5-16 McCrowt n ..

Sft 2ft McCuK) .211 35
19'v 13* McOonh .00 5
16* 6ft Mclnteh .70 *
3% 1* McKean Cn ..

13* 10% MeansF t.OB 6
8 5% Medalst J4 5
TO 15-16 Medain Grp ..

4ft 2V* Medco JwW 18
9* 5% Medenco .12 5
8% 2% Medfleld Co 6
ITO 14ft MedlaGn JB 8
17 TH-Megolnl JO 5
16* lIVkMEMCo 1 6
12ft 9ft Metex .15e 4
2% * Metrocare
1% - ft Metro Grto ..

3* TV. Mich Geni 4
14% 9ft MkftSuoar 1 4
3* 3 AAkftS pi .24 ..

lift TO MiddbrY .16 4

I 3% MidkJCo .10 7
ITO 10 MidiCIS JOs 5
i% 3ft Miller H
20 T3ft MlllerWo JO t
23'i ITO MIlRoy .25 7

2%. ft Mission IT ..

Vi 1-32 Mission! wt ..

32* 17ft MoPfcR IJO 5
41ft 24ft MftChJE 10
6ft 3* MlteCO JO 5
77. 4 Modem Md 3
23% 6% Molycre wt
6 4ft MonMgt jo 6
SO 44 MonP OttJO ..

13ft 8ft Moot) JO 7
TO 3* MtgGDi J6e ..

Pi 4* Mortons J2 4
aft 3ft MottsSup M 4
21% 14ft MtVMil UO 8
8ft 4* MevStar JI 5
2ft 1 Morielab 5
8%' 3* Molt!Am JO 8
7 '

' 3ft Naoco .12e 6
TO TO NardaM JO 44

3S If) Nit CSS J) I
7ft 5ft NDisfr .14 4
2% >• NatHIA Ent 7
2ft ft Natlnd wt ..

2ft 1% NKinnev Co ..

12 6 Nat ParaonJD 4
13 AT, Hat Patent 52 429
4ft 2ft Nat Silver 6 9
TO 2% Nat Stenng 1

3% 1ft Nat System 6 24
19% 10ft NatwHo J2 I R
10ft 3ft Neisner Bro .. 9
3ft lft Nelly Don .. 9
3ft lft Nelson LB 23 14
r* lft NestLM ,10e .. 18
34% 22ft NENudr JO 10
14 io% NHamo JOe 9
lft % New l(*;a.04e 6 125

26 15% NMeX Arte 39 22
16% 9% NPrec .» 9
17* 11% NYTTmes JO 11

3 2-2 2 - *
31 25ft 25ft 25ft- %
4 3ft 3% 3ft- V*

142 8 79* Th- %
180 13-16 % 13-16+1-16

22 14* 14% 14%+ ft

494 4ft 3* 3ft + %
7 73 4ft 4 4 - ft

.. 38 4ft 3* 4Vk+ %
100 303 1 1-16 I 1

6 157 2TO 22* 2TO+ *
3 38 5* 5ft 5%+ ft

.. 4 Vk Vk 4*
21 6* 6% 6%
to 22% 21ft 22V.+ I*
32 SVi 7* 8*+ %

33ft 33*-
2ft 2ft+
7 7%-
5 Sft+
5-16 5-16-

3 . 3%+
17* 17* +
12ft 15% + 2%
2* 2ft

34

2%
Th
TO
ft
3V*
17%
TAft

29*
12% 12ft

6* 6*
1% 1ft
2% 2*
7 6%
7* Tl*

52 17% ITO
85 14 13%
25 ITO 15ft

12*.
6*
lft- ft

2%
7 ft
7ft+ ft
16*- ft
13*+ ft

15ft+ %
81 11 10 10*- %
4 1 15-16 1 +1-16

36 ft * %- >16
IJ3 3* 3% 3ft. ....

Xi/ ITO 10ft ID%„
6 3% 3% 3ft+ V*

24 6% 6ft 6%- V*
11 4% 4ft 4ft- V*
56 12* 71* 11%- *
4 S* 5k S%- ft

378 I/ft 14 ft 17*+ 2ft
144 14* 13* 13*- *
102 1* I 1*+ ft
54 1-32 1-32 1-32..

17 28* 28ft 28*+ ft
703 39ft 3S% 37% 1%
M 5* S 5*+ *
5 6V« 6 6 - ft

9S 21% ta* 21%+ *
6 5* TO TO..

z20 47Y) 47% 47%+ ft
10 «» 9* 9ft+ Vk'

31 5 4ft 4ft- ft
8 6 5% 6 .. . . .

2 TO 3* 3*- %
IJ ITO 17% 17ft- *

X>4 TO TO 47.+ *
7 1% 1% lft.. ....

20 4* 4% 4*+ ft

43 TO 6* <*+ ft
X4 3* 3* 3%+ ft
4* W 19 -
11 Sft 5% S%..
42 1ft 1% lft+ ft
62 ft * ft+ ft

2S6 1% 1% 1%+ ft
33 8* IVi 8ft..

American Exchange Optioi
WEEK ENDED OCTOBER 29, 2976 h-

Ootfon
Sales Open Net Stock 1

(1005) Inf.HighLowLest Chg.Close
jOption

Sales Open Net Stock
ft00s) Ini.HAhLowLast Chg. Close Option

Sates Open
(10051 int.Hk

A M F Nov2D
A M F Feb20
A M F Feb25
A M F Mav20....
A M F Mav25
ASA NovlO
ASA NovlS
ASA NPV»
ASA Nov25
ASA NDV30
ASA FeblO
ASA Febl5
ASA Fril20

ASA Feb2S
ASA May10
ASA Mayl5...;..
ASA Mav20 958 3153
Aetna JanZ5 230 1061

Aetna Jan» 1162 2674 4*

492 5723 ft % ft+1-16' 20
460 4521 13-16 * 13-16+3-16 20
27 105 % T-16 V. 20

360 1817 1 5-16 1 1-16 1 S-16+ft 20
13 302 ft >16 >16-1-16 20
27 65 8 6% 7ft+ lft 17*

2067 2338 2 15-16 % 2 9-16+1* 17ft
2430 7871 ft 1-16 ft+1-16 17*
132 4797 1-16 1-16 1-16 17*
9 4779 1-16 1-16 1-16 17*
88 17D 8 6 7%+ 1% 17ft

1192 2618 3%. lft 3ft+ lft 17ft
2279 6800 IV. 5-16 15-16+9-16 37ft
254 3725 ft ft ft+ % 17ft

8 6ft 7 +1* 17ft
4ft 2!* 3*+ 1* 17ft
]• ft 1%+ ft 17ft
9ft 7 9 +2 33%
2* 4*+l 15-16 33%

60 239
633 2279

Aetna Jin35 1488 5013 Pi * I%+ *
Aetna Aw2S 51 269 9% 7% 9ft+ 2
Aetna AprSO S29 1443 5* 3* 5ft+ lft „ .

Aetna Aor35 912 2282 2ft I >161 IS-16+ft 3K«
Aetna JulX 93 125 6ft Aft 6ft + 1* 33%
Aetna JuUS 420 272 TO 1 15-16 2ft+ ft
Am Cya Jan25.... 228 2555 101V. % lft+ ft
Am Cva Jana 126 2555 ft M6 >i+l-16
Am Cya Apr2S... Ill 131 lft 1% lft+ ft

76 1778 S-16 ft 5-16
54 59- 21 IT-161 l>16+ft

101 137 * * 7-16- 1-T6

143 367 3ft 3 3ft+ ft

304 2963 ft ft ft +5-16
16 1586 \% 1-16 Vk+I-TA
SO 13 TO 3* TO+ ft
315 1081 IV. ft 1%+3-JA 33*
140 m ft V. >16-1-16 33*
II 6 4% 4* 4*- Vk 33*
107 134

Am Cya Aorta...
Am Cya J«12J
Am Cv* Julta
Am Horn Janta...
Am Horn JartiS

Am Horn JarMfl

Am Horn Aorta...
Am Horn Apr15
Am Horn Apr40.,..
Am Horn Julta...

Am Horn JuUS...
Asarco JanlS 163 1609
Asarco Jon» 115 2652
Asarco Aorl5..

33T.
33%
33%

33%
26
26
26
26
26
26
33%
33*
33%
33%

1* lft I%+ %
1% *15-16+%
% 1-16 Vk

1% lft 111-16+%

33*
TfiVa

16%
16%

7ft TO 7ft+ %
3* 3ft 3ft
2ft 2ft 2ft - %
2* 2* 2ft+ %
12* 11* 12*
Vk 4% 4%- *
TV* 1* 1%+ %
l* I* 1*+ %
1* lft lft

17 ZRW 23* 21%
61 13ft 11* 12%+ 1%

1

18*
9%
13

1ft

20%
272 11*
97 14

lft+ %
20%+ 1

10*- *
13%+ 1

9ft TO NewbEn JO 3 11 7*
24ft 14 Ncwcor lb S S 19*
4% 3* NewarkRs 5 258 4*
3 1% Nexus .14* 5 33 1*
16ft 12ft NiagFSV 36 4 77 12*
S 2ft Nichots SEJTt 3 » 3*
5 2 NON Indust 3 3 2ft
12* "3% Notex CO 38
5* 2* NOridc J4 5

13-16 ft KoAmMf wt ..

13* 8 NorAmR ,10
9* 4 >16 NorCdn Oils

S3 JS NIPS of 4JS
5% 2* Novo Core
5*

12ft
3 Nuclear Dat 21
Vk NumacO G* It

237 4%
57 3

.. 30 ft

9 57 72%
9 314 6%
.. 2110 S%
IB 37 3%

TO
19%
Aft

7%
12ft

3%
2%
3%
2ft
ft

11%
6%

12

4*
9ft

7
19*- %
4%+ %
1ft- ft

12ft

3%- ft
2U+ ft
4%+ 7
25*- Vk
ft......

H%+ lft

<%+ *
51ft 51ft- ft
3% 3%- *
4 Vk* *
9 9ft+ ft

35% 33* 33ft- 2
13* 13ft 13ft- %
5ft 49*
32* 32ft
32% 32V*

47 47
4 4
3% 3%

5 + •/

32*- %
32*+ *
47 - 1*
4
3%+ '/»

1 41* 32% HudBO 1JO 9 24 33ft 32% 33 - %

Unless otherwise noted, rates of dividends In the tore-
O^wmenls based on It* last

warreriv or semi-annual declareHan. Soecial or extra“ r«w1ar

J:jiS cx'ra or e* tras B-Annuel rale plus stock
lou'dating dividend, e-Declured or paid in

preceding 12 monins li-Declared or paid after Sleek

i'SSSA ?.T
uo. k-Declared or aoid mis vear. an ac-

252M2 with dividends in arrears. n-New issue.

J.
h
«Jff*;.- “li!*™

1 omifted. deterred or no adion

Ji55ILu*«
l

v5
,
-?^Jk

end
.

r-Declared or naid In
nreeecuno i. months pfts sleek dividend. i-Pald In slock
^,or«^dlrig 13 rnonrhs. estinwtM cash value en ex-
tfstAbvfiOn dale.

.
®a"c

*J!*
<L *-E ,t dividend. v-Ek dividend and sales In

Ml. ydls-Ex distrlbuilon. xr-Ex rights, rw-Without
*2" Wijh warranK wri-Whrn distributed. wL

Vifnwi issued. nd-Ne<rt day delivery,
vi-in bankruptcy or receivership or Mng reergnlzed
under me Bankrupicy Act, or securities assumed by such

In-Foreign l«u* su&iect to mlerast
eouaiizatien tax.
Year's lugfi1 and low range does not Include change In

taresl day's trading.

.
z-Sales In full.

Where a split or JtoCk dividend amounting to 25 oar end
of more has been nald It* year's fii^t-lpw range and
dividend are shown tor the new stock only.

87 no
Asarco Aorta 140 1290 7-16 5-16 *+ % 16%
Asarco JU115 100 180 TO 19-16 TO +9-16 16%
Asarco Julta 180 146 9-16 * 9-16+»6 16%

2(5 9402 3461 >16 1 7-16-* 16*
1069 9709 * 1-16 1-16-1-16 16*
114 1131 2* 2 2ft- ft ITO
3M640I * *7-16-1-16 16*
322 732 3*29-16 2%- % ITO
271 2218 1 1-16 1>16 * ITO

4 17 TO 5% 6*+ % 26%
129 1535 • lft 1 >16 1 11-16+7-16 26*

60 2066 >16 % >16 26*
65 803 TO 1% 2ft * 26%
5* 379 21346 2ft 2ft+ ft 26*
SS 1226 7-16 ft 7-16+1-16 26*
14 26 11-16 ftlM6+l-16 26%

414 307 111 9ft 1254+ 3ft 91*
984 1865 Sft Sft S%+ 2 91*
791 2420 lft ft 1%+ * 91*
57 1483 V* ft ft+1-16 91*-
63 678 15ft 12% 15 + 2ft 91*
335 874 8 6% 8 + 1% 91*
299 764 3ft 29-16 Vk* % 91ft
70 900 % 14-16 ft+ % 91*
30 656 17 15% 17 + lft 91*
48 43 TO* 8ft 10%+ 1* 91*
112 741 * % *+>16 98
39 231 4ft 2 4*+ 2* SB
46 315 lft * 7ft +946 58

308 447 3 %3+2 SB
3 179 M6 1-16 1-16 j*

63 392 TO 2% TO+ 2% 58
63 601 5-16 ft >16 SB
8 52 5 3* S + lft 58
16 54 ft 1346 *+146 58
40 535 4ft Vi* 4 ft 28*

939 6714 ft 7-16 * %
40 579 1-16 1-76 M6 28ft
9 39 4* 4% ay.- ft 28ftOwe Aorta 744 3703 1% % 1 +1-14 28ft

Q«5e Agr3S 137 906 ft >16 ft+1-16 28ft
36 127 4* TO 4%+ % 28ft

359 680 1* 1* 1% 28ft
84 251 3% 3*. 3ft 19
82 6001 1-16 MA 1-16 19
2 488 4ft 4% 4ft+ ft 19

213 6334 % * 7-16+1-16 19
10 98 4ft TO 4ft+ % 19

290 2214 ft *11-16 19
862 7205 9-16' * 9-14+ % ITO
4 49 Sft 5 5ft + ft 15*

272 2810 ft * ft+ V. 15%
«8 228 1 5» 15-16+1-1* 15%

189 1049 2% 1% 2 >16+11-16 31*
251 2020 7-16 ft 7-16+>16 31*
261 576 3% 2* 3%+ * 31*
117 72915-16 * *+>16 31*
21 39 3ft 3 15-16 3ft + * 31%
32 38 1*11-14 1* 31%

1158 337 16ft 9 16* 751%
3544 2312 10ft

“ “ “

2830 3037 5%
USD 2642 TO
1479 5907 lft

Avnet NovlS.
Avnef Novta
Avnet FebI5
Avnet Febta
Avnet MavtS
Avnet Mavta
Boat F Janta
Beat F Jan25...
Beat F Janta
Beat F Aorta
Beat F Julta
Beat F Aprta
Bear F Julta
Buttah Jingo
Burrgh Jan90*...
Burrgh Janioo....
Burrgh JanlTO
Burrgh Aorta
Bum?) Aorta
Bumpi Aoneo
Burrgh AprllO....
Burrgh Julta
Burrgh Julta

Cat o Nov-60
Cato NovSTO....
Cat o Febta
Caters Nov55
Cafere Novta
Cafere FebSS
Catero Febta
Calere May55
catere Mavta
Ouse Jan2S
Chase Janta..
Chase Janta
Chase Apr25

Ouse JuJ25
Ouse Julta
Con Ed NovlS
Con Ed Novta
Con Ed Feb15
Con Ed Febta
Con Ed MavIS....
Con Ed Mavta....
C Tel JanlS
C Tel AorlO
C Tel Apris
C Tel Jut15
Deere Janta
Deere Janta
Deere Aprta
Deere Aorta

Deere Julta
Dig Eg Jantag....
D|g Eg JanlSO.... 3544 2312 10ft 4% 9*+ 5ft 151%

S° I8 -MS— ?»»!7 5% 2 9k* 3% 151%
Jg Eq Janito.... uso 2642 to r» 2*+.i% isi%
Dig Eg JntIBO.... 1479 5907 Jft * 1V4+ * 151%
5!® Mfl— !*• »7S 19ft 14 w% 151%
Dig Ed Apr150... 966 1199 14% 9ft 14ft + 5 151%
Dig Eg Aorl60... 624 712 TO 5% 9ft+ 4* 151%Ug Eg Aon70.. 702 991 TO Sft TO+3 11-16 151%
Dig Eg AprllO... 1000 2362 3% 1% 3Tk+ 2ft 151%
Dig Eg Junta 287 154 24ft » 24* f5|%
Djg Eg Junta 631' 741 18ft 13ft I8ft+ 5 151%
Dio Eg Jull6B 266 160 13ft 9 13*+ 4ft 151*
Disney Janta 488 194 4* 3* 6* 46ft
Disney J«n45 2443-3441 3*1 >16 3ft+ 2 46ft
Disney Janso 1792 7916 1 - * I +9-16 46ft
Disney Jan60 627 9738 >16 1-16 -ft 46ft
Disney Aprta 245 173 7* 4% 7% 46ft
Disney Apr4S.... 1408 1677 4ft 2ft. 4ft +2 7-16 46ft
Disney AprSO 2077 2815 2ft 1 2Vi* TV* 46ft
Disney AOT60 291 2223 * 5-16 Vk+>T6 46ft
Disney JuUO 317 136 8ft TO 8* 4*ft
Disney JuUS 471 546 TO 3ft 5*+ 2ft 46ft
Dtsnev JulSO 680 60S 3* I* 3*+l>16 46ft
Or Pep NovlO 46 411 4ft 3* 4ft + * 14ft

Dr PS NovlS 507 4234 >14 1-16 >16+1-16 lift
Dr P» Novta 8 3359 1-16 1-16 M6 14ft

Or Pm Feb 15 261 265( ft * ft+i-16 14ft
Or PS FebS 55 2383 >16 * *-M6 14ft
Dr Ps Mavis.... 253 1453 lft 1 13-16+ * Hft
Dr Pep Mavta 45 672 ft ft ft -1-16 lift

du Pnt Janlta 1344 1065 ID* 7 10%+ 3ft 129ft

du Pnt JonlSO... 1331 1961 4* 2% TO+11>16 129ft

du Pnt Janlta 456 2273 1 5-16 * 1 5-16+ * 129ft

du Pnt JanlSO 44 1337 5-16 >16 >16+ l. 129ft
du Pnt Janlta 63 SI % 1-16 129ft
du Pitt Aorlta 725 861 ITO 10 13*+ 3* 129ft

du Pnt Aprl30...^ 867 1378 7ft 5% 7ft + 1* 127ft

du Pnt Aprlta 462 1101 TO 2% 3 + * 129ft

du pnt junta,.... m 7u i» 12* isft+ 3% uo*
du PBt Junta 388 428 9* 7% 9V,+ lft 129ft

El Pas KgvH 17 177 4ft 4% 4%- * 14%

El Pas NOtfl5.»..
El Pas Feb15
El Pm MaylO
El Pas MaylS
Fst Ch Janl5
Fst Cb Janta....;
Fst Ch Janta
Fsf Ch Jan9(a
Fst O) Jan14ft....
Fst Ch Anris—

.

Fst Ch Apriv-.^..,
Fst Ch feta.....
Fst OrApril'S...

.

Fst Ch juiis.:....
Fst Cb Juno—*.
Fleeter ' NovlS
Fleeter ftoirta.....

Fleetw FebIS....

Fleetw Febta
Fleetw MaylS
Fleetw Mavta
G Tel Jan25
G Tel Janta
G Tel AartS
G Tel Aprta
G Tel JirtP.
G Tef Julta..
Gil let Jao2S
GHlet Janta
GlUet Jan3S ...

Glllet Aprta.......
Gillef Aprta

512 74569 % 1-16 M6- % 14%
363 9259 >16 >16 ft- * 14%

l 55 TO TO TO: 14%.
341 3073 9-16 7-16 7-M"-»6 74%

,

116.229 2% 1 1>16 Sfc+ .* 17.
103 2291 7-16 ft *+>16 17

.31 a ft >16 >U.....'. 17
38^50 7ft 7* 7ft i ft :

17-

2(8 3HR -3% 2ft 3 -+ * 17-

Phetos Jaruo
Phetos Jaius
Phelps Aprta
Phelps Apr40
Bhetps Apr45..-..*.

.'Phelps JuOS
Phetos JuUO......
Ph Mor Jan5D...„

39 246 lft
74 283 ft

1 13 4ft
15 762 1-46

2. 141 h
.
2 5*

8 IS 2*
121 176 tO*.

ehMar Jana...—- 388 1063 -2*

118 2 7>16 2 >16 27k +74-6. 17. f WMOT Aprta...., . 17 10811

1033 27884 1-16 +>T6 15ft
327 4447 1-16 1-16>16 15ft.

258 2096 11>16 lft.1,1>I6 +7-16 15ft

179 2420 7-16 ft 7-16+>M 15*
199 575 2ft lft 2%+7-16 15ft
155 871 -ft .% ft+>M 15ft
89 788 TO 4 4*+ ft 29*
697 6085 * * 9-16+>T6 29*
32 276 TO 4% TO+ * 29*
192 30921516 ftl>16+>16.29*
18 33 TO TO TO+ J*. 29*

518 541 1 >16 1 1-M 1 >T6+V16 29%
211 T65 1*1 >16 1*- ft -25%
391 2Sta >16 >16 >16-1-16. 25*
15 988 1-16 1-16 Md .23%-
69 84 2 7-162 1-16 2ft 25%
210 10(1 11-16 9-16 *+1-16 25*

’

Gnief Aprta 63 99 >16 * >16+1-16 S%
Glllet Julta 54 139 32 11-162 1>16.... 25%
GUtet Julta 163 317 1 13-16 15-16 25*
Cootfyr Janta 1U 1060 2>16 1* 2%+ ft. 21ft
Goodvr Janta 98 5747 ft 3-16 Vi +1-1A 2Tft
Goodvr Aorta 50 612 2* 2* 29-16+216 21ft
Goudyr Aprta 172 2587 9-16 7-16 % 21ft
Goodyr JuOO IS 78 3*4 2ft 2*+M6 21ft
Goodyr Julta 59 352 % 11-16 1X6+1-16 21ft
Grace Novta... 143 811 2 13-16 2 1-16 2 9-M +91627ft
Grace Now* ’. 1195 7468 >16 1-16 %+l-ti 27ft
Grace Febta 143 127* 3 2ft 3ft+ * 27ft
Grace Febta 604 522611-16 * 9-16+ * 27ft

66 536 3* 3 3%+ Vi 27ft
599 1813 15-16 ftl>!6+>16 Z7ft
640 5317 *' ft *+ % 14%
14 2779 1-16 1-16 7-16 14%
3M 307711-16 % 11-76+ V* 14%
8 1280 % 1-1* % 14%

20 564. * 13-16 ft+ % 14%
32 247 7 6* 6ft 26*

441 3930 2* IIM62 >16+9-16 26*
210 6095 >16 * >16+1-16 26*-
201 1245 2ft 2% 2H+ % 26*
190 225 3 2* Vk* * 26*
111 3538 >16 ft 7-16 26*
167 170 * 9-16 9-16 -T-16 26*
12 14 4ft 3* Vk* ft 28ft
43 392 ft % 11-16+1-16 28ft» 26 4*. 4* TO- ft -28%
146 283 1% 1 1%+ ft 28ft
12 190 * 7-16 7-16..;..-. 28ft
15 5 5* 4* 5*- * taft
6 19 l*.l* 1%+ . ft .28ft

35 407 4* 4% 4%+ * 19%
822'7426 11-16 7-16 *+>16 19%’
ta 268 4ft 4ft 4ft+ % 19%

6M 33681 1-16 1>16 IT-16+346 19%
ta 9 4ft 4% Vi* ft 19%
126 341 I* IV. m+3-16 19%
33-174 7* 7% 7*- * 54ft.
144 752 5% 3ft 5%+ lft 54ft
33 1387 7-16 >16 * 54ft

JB TO TO 6*+ 1* 54ft
390 TO * 1*+ V. S4ft

2 101 7ft 7ft 7ft+ * 54ft
45 2! 1*19-16 lft+1-16 54ftn US 5 TO 5 +• I 14*

509 2451 * - * - ft+1-16 14*
J ta 5ft TO 4*- ft lift

134 3040 . % ft ft-1-16 14*
100 J637 1-16 1-16 1-16 74*
327 2504 1 1-14 ft 1 ...... Uft
47 1438 lft lft 7 >76+7-16 ITO
111 488 >16 * >16 Uft
19 109 5% 5ft 5% 14*yj" .170 1487 1 9-16 K7-16 1 9-l6+T-*l4 14*

WWTlI Janta 1443 2S24 4ft 211-16 4ft+T!i 23*
3924 17464 1 >16 * 1ft+ ft 23ft
738 15484 ft >16 ft+1-16 . 23ft
754 1376 5ft 3* 5ft+ lft Sft

2632 6478 2 lft 2 + % 23ft
1130 5311 * % 13-16+ ft 23ft
539 405 Sft 4 5ft + lft 23ft
1329 1233 2* I* 2*+9-16 23*
127 -252 12 9- 11**2* 31*
307 821 7ft 4*4 7ft+ 3
899 4094 TO 7ft 3 + lft
773 5187

.
ft ft «+ ft

11 22D 8ft 6% TO+3V*
395 2455 4V( 2* 4*+ 1*
376 2094 1 11-16 * lft+ ft
149 260 4ft 3% 4ft+ lft
207 2SS 2% 1* 2'4+ *

J TO+Z* ta*
506 1037 3ft 2" 3ft + IV*. S%
39 916 ft *4 >76 SOft
12 7 7ft 6ft TU+ ft Jo*

261 598 TO 3* 4*+ I 50*
79 412 1 1>16 1 50*
44 71 8* 7% 8*+ % 50*1» 173 SV. TO 5%+ ft Sfflk

J» » TO 3 3 - ft 23V.
704 2970 * 1-16 1-16.. ..T. Sft
2 1742 1-16 1-16 1-16 Oft

- -.2 Ji ^ ^ J%+ .* 2VA
151 1770 * % 9-16+1-16 23ft
6 1544 >16 >16 >16 £%
£ ?? 3* + * aft
82 m 1>T6 *!>T6+1-Ia 23ft
10 208 V« *i ft- % 23ft
1 13 6* 6V. 6*+ %

176^047 2 1 M6 2 + ftM 1208 1-16 1-16 1-16

,54 715 Tk 1ft 2* +7-16W 711 * .ft ft+1-16
,34 211 2ft 2* 2%+ V*
107 60S ft 9-16 ft+1-16
11 68 Sft 5ft 5ft+ ft4U 9001 ll-Wft 111-14+ft 51*
14 21 7* TO 7!*+ 1* 51*

206 765 3ft 2% TO+ * 51ft
6 631 ft ft ft 5,^
2 39 6ft 6ft 6ft- ft sift
36 370 4^4 4 At+ i* 57xl

ar 5* to to+ to
WSJfl* >16 1 1-16+9-16 29ft

30 2» 5* 4'k 5ft + lft sgft
454 1917 1* 1>16 1 ll-16+ft 5S
24 18 5* 4ft, 5ft + % 26ft

19B 444 2*. 1ft 2ft+l>!6 29*

Grace (Mavta.
Grace Mavta
Grevhd JanlS
Grevhd Janta
Grevhd AorlS
Greyhd Aprta
Grevhd Jtdl5
Gull 0 Janta
Gulf 0 Janta....
Gulf O Janta
Guff 0 Aorta
Gulf o Juts
Gulf O Aprta
Gulf O JuUO

Hereto Janta
Hereto Janta
Herod Aj*23
Hereto Aprta
Hereto Apr35.
Herod Julta
Hereto Julta
MFC JanlS
H F C Janta
HFC Apris
H.FC Aprta...
HFC Jull5HFC Julta
Lilly. Jat>45........
Lilly JaniO
Ully JaniO........ _
Lilly AprSO. S
UUV AprtO 68
Ully JuiSB
Ully JtoiO
La Pac NOV7B..'...
La-Pic- NovlS.
La Pac Nw9ft.„.
La Pac NovMft..
La Pac Novl9ft...
La Pac FoblS
La Pac Febiaft..
La Pac Feblfft..
La Pac MavtO....

Merril Janta
Merrn Janta
Merril Aprta
Merrn Aprta
Merril Aprta
Merril Julta
Merril Julta
Mesa P Janta
Mesa P Janta
'Mesa P'Janta
Mesa P Janta
Mesa p Aprta
Mesa P Aorta
Mesa P Aorta
Mesa P Jtota

Mesa P Julta
Mstria Jan45...;.
Mtorie janta:....
Mofria Jan60
Mofria Apr45
Mofria AprSO
Motrla ApdO
Mofria JuUS
Mofria Jtota

N Dfet NDV2D
N Oilt Novta
N DM Novta
N Disf Feb20
N Disf Febta
N Disf Febta
N Dlst Mavta
N Dill M4V25
- ow Mlyta
Nort 5 NovlS
Norr 5 Novta
Non s Novta
Nort s Febta
Nort s Febta
Nort S Mlyta
Nort S Mavta
Penney Nov<5
Penney Novta
Penney Feb*5
Penney Febta
Penney FetMO
Penney Mey45....
Penney Mavta....
Pfizer Janta
Pfizer Janta
Pfizer Aprs
Pfizer Aprta
Pfizer julta

Pfizer Jtota

31*
31*
31*
31*
31*
31*
31*
31*

.Phil P' Febta
PhfTP Feb60
Phit'-P Febto
Phil P /Uayta
Pffll P MeyAO
Proc G Jan80.i;..
Proc G Jan90
Prac G Janioo:...
Proc G -Apr90

Proc G.Aorioo....

J»rpc G Julta
P»c G Jtoioo.....
Res OG NovlO.i..
Res OG Novi5..^.
Re« OG FeblO....
Ra$ OG FebIS.-.
Res OG MaylO...'
Res OG MaylS.
Rfte A Jan15...:.
-Rile A Janta
Rife A Aprl5-— ...

Rile A Aorta
Rife A JBIT5... ....

Rite A Jtota...'..r.
Searle NovlO
Searte NovlS
Seerle Novta
Searle FeblO...:..
Searie FebiS
Searte Fee®
Searle MaylO 301 u» 2ft

Searle Mayl5 871 6033 9-16

Simp P NovlO...
. Simp P NovlS
Simp P Novta. ..7.
Simp P Novta
Simp P Fri>10

Simp P FebiS
Simp P Febta
•Hmp-P MeylO....
Simp P MaylS....
St Cal Janta
St Cat Janta
St Cat Janta
St Ca! Aprta
SI Cal Apr40

-St- Cal Jtota
st carJuuo......:
Steds NovlS—
Sferig Novta
Sterto Febls......
Slertg Febta
Steelg MaylS
Shrtg Mavtatrw JantaTRW JantaTRW JaiWO.......
-T R W AprtaTRW APT40
TR W Jul3S...»

'

‘ Tandy Janta
Tandy Janta.... 1076 71« 2 >161

1

Tandy Janao 628 5797 %
Tandy Janas 74 1963 >16
Tandy Aprta 770 1457 71*

Tandy Aprta.....^ 00.3059 .3*
Tandy Aprao 428 1931 1 >16
Tandy Jut35 131 117 4*
Tandy JuMO 188 2SB 2 >7* 1

1

Tennoo Novta 9 86 a
.Tennco Novta 297 1B4I Jft

Tennco Novta
Tennco Febta.
Tennco Feb30..„
Tennco Febta'.:..

-
175 JOT ft

Tennco Mavta JO 479 3ft
Tennco Mavta 164 1339 15-16

Texaco Janta 851 36*2 2ft
Texaco Janta 930 12693 3-le

Texaco Aprta
Texaco Aprta..,..
Texaco Jtota
Texaco Julta --

Tiger NovlS..:....
Tiger Novgg......
Tiger FeblO......
-Tiger Febl5 ;
Tiger Fridfi

Tiger MaylO
Tiger MaylS
Tiger Maya
u Cerb Jen60
u Cart) Janta
U Carb Janso
U Carb Aprta.....

U Cart) Aprta
U Carb Jtota
u Carb Jtota
U S St JBD45
U S ST JanSO...... „
U S St Janta...:. 27 - 789 >16 >1
U S St A0T45 94 472 51* 4“

U S St Aorta
US$1 Aorta
U S St JuUS

IS 33 IF*
256 835 V;

I
.
601 >16

9 60 11ft

72 443 TO
W2 100 IS

196 621 4
B3 1720 1'*

35 322 7ft

1I1S 480 2ft

13 40 V.m

46 149 3ft

106 244 4*
30 3738 7-16

T9 299 Sft

861 6057 lft

74 784 5ft

722 4442 1 15-161

582 2437 ft

301 3319 ft

479 1118 lft

73 1581 >16
366 335 lft

39 43 ft

152 480 2

451 23135 Ml
13 6746 1-16

158 6A027-K
694 15635 >14
20 2573 M6

284 327 4ft 3
305510827 ft

1 24W 1-11

2 945 1-16

246 1041 4ft

3045 10586 17:U
27 1189 >1*

250 - 873—5ft-
1385 39824 13-1

32 119
245 17» 2ft 1

243 3614 >16
US 867 2ft 2

109 1967 ft

.-•108 -92- 3AL-

*t94 107 1 J

. . 43 - J51. TO
72 4586 1-M

'

31 610 2*6

' 94 3850 ft :

66. 319 2ft

83 1748 7-M

.
-16 - 55 :4ft

. 115 572. lft.

I

4 903 -ft

25 MO 2ft
18 356 ft

21 . 42 2*211
633 2835 6ft

ft 1753 5496
13 108 8

117 1606 3ft

370 2519 2* 21
727 5353 7-M >
267 313 3 2.
437 764 ft 7-4.*.U W « i- rirw

1067 7)13 wi- ; P^r.-srri
I8 3879.M6 ,

— -Hv*
-138 49 3ft SB - -5#
764 5141 * n L“Jrn»t^
las son % i* - .-

"**»».-

119 43 'O’JSft
MB 2338 1ft 11- '. .T,"-
51 565.>M 30 *-.i!Cj5+.

334.-983 »7«
152 1224 ft. ...

to 4d."W6 y 'ffr'a -
127 8» 4T, 3K,>-£ ‘

71*
21*
21*
21*
21*
21*
21*
51*

U S St Jtota
U S StO Janta.,..
U 5 SfO JanSm..
Wrn Lm Janta...
Wre Lm Janta...

.

Wrn Lm Aorta...
Wre Lm Aorta....
Wre Lm Julta
Wrn um Jtota......
Westng JanlS...
Westng Janta
Westng AorlS
Westno Aorta
Westng JtolS

westng Julta.
Zenith Novta
Zenllh. Novta
Zenith Fetes
Zenllh Febta
Zenith Febta.....
Zenith May25......
Zert» Meyta
Zenith Mavta.

447 994 2ft IJA
48 401 * y

"

14 164 A S'

333 29721H6Z
1 630 l-M 1-1

8 514 ft V

41 138 3 W
2S7 1455 ft >1

44 41 3ft »
74 377 1 *

28 5 3ft W
.

. * 36 IW.!* 1

1151 6793 1 35-16 1

«

1363 23479 >16 >k
692 4110 2ft 2 •

^ Tax-3

Easi

B8l nniOMW-;

0rc^CoiW4

T«al vefwne 144,666

<S 4436 446.,,
nn 445 3ft2»
24sn»a-MiH*
45 wa s-16 Jt
52-433 TO »

270 941 lft-1%
149 73511-M *

Open ta

1 1323 11574 11-16 Ml .t

... 782 1210 2 I>I6 2516^,
B

. ‘fit

870 1302 1 1-16 H-
;r-.

-? tt P ferwmi
B9 2434 >16 1-16 - JTb t-. , .
48 4436 4-16 HI * 1 »"«!_ W... '>

;

• r
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rerwies had to transport
ottles back to their plants,

/ay containers, breweries
iort their products to out-
let them. A 1972 study for
said. "This trend toward
fries was encouraged and
f the introduction of non-
itainers.”

nt Michigan fight is as ar-
lion battle as the state has
rs. The measure has been
meeting of the State High-
ision between Peter FIetch-
tpoken highway chairman
can National 'Comroittee-
ter W. Stroh. president of
lased Stroh Brewery Com-
erable, family-owned firm
»ack to the early part of
ntury. Mr. Stroh said at

.
at the measure would in-

prices and might dri«®
e to drink whisgey ana

Watts, secretary-treasurer
’ an A.F.L.-CJ.O., which op-

1, has called Governor Wil-
a, a softspoken moderate.
:ause of Millikan's support

igan law would place a
cent deposit on certified

r those that could be used
a one manufacturer. A 10-

would be placed on non-
ntainers. Pull -top cans
nned. The industry would
jars for conversion. Cans
bly remain in circulation,
irobabiy have the new but-
a, a nondetachable, push-
luilt into the can.

'

>eopie as Mr. Stroh, also

chairman of the United States Brewers
Association, the attempt to ban throw-
aways is unwise. He said in an inter-
view that a ban on disposable beverage
containers would increase beverage
prices by $40 million a year in Michi-
gan, would force business to divert ex-
pansion capital to retooling, would
eliminate a sizable number of jobs and
would not make significant inroads
against litter.

Mr. Stroh said he is concerned about
litter and resource depletion. But for
him a better answer is .the creation
of municipal recycling operations.
These facilities, he said, would not only
eliminate the need for changing from
a throwaway system but also would
eliminate the need for landfill opera-
tions.

Mr. Washington of the Michigan
United Conservation Clubs rejects Mr.
Stroh's arguments. He says costs would
not rise, using figures that show that
<xmsi»iers pay 30 to 40 percent mos*»
for beverages in throwaways then in
returnables. Any increased cost due to
retooling would be offset by savings
.in the use of returnable bottles or recy-
cled cans, he believes. He adds that
ahy jobs lost in the canning or bottling
industries would be offset by additional
jobs in transportation and handling.

What will happen Tuesday? Environ-
mentalists say their best opportunities
for victory may be in Michigan and
Maine. A Detroit News poll in Septem-
ber found that 79 percent of those re-
sponding favor the Michigan throw-
away proposal. But this is a fluid elec-
tion year. Mr. Stroh, when asked how
the measure will fare, smiled wanly:
"It’s going to be very close.”

William Serein writes from Detroit on
business and labor topics.
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This fitter bag for cars carries a clear message.

" ,m .J 1

ration statement relating to these securities has been filed with the Securi-

' Exchange Commission but has not yet become effective. These securities

: be sold nor may offers to birr be acceptedprior to the time the registra•

tement is effective. 7his communication shall not constitute an offer to

he solicitation ofan offer to buy nor shall there be any sale of these secur-

my state in ichick such offer, solicitation or sale would be unlawful prior

gistmtian or qualification under the securities laws ofany such state.

REE INCOME PROPOSED NEW NO-LQAP..P.tMB

Rowe Price

Tax-Free Income Fund, Inc.

ANo-LoadFund

und is «n open-end, investment company whose objective

chieve a high level of current income which is exempt from

d income taxes, through investment primarily in a diversi-

jrtfolio of municipal securities.

iTBS WHEREA XJTHORIZEDFOR DISTRIBUTIONA COPY

W FUND’S PRELIMINARY ;
PROSPECTUS MAY BE OB-

ZD BYCONTACTING:

Rowe Price Tax-FreeIncome Fund, Inc.

180 East Pratt Street

Baltimore, Md. 21202

or Call Collect (301) 547-206

tse send me a copy of the preliminary prospectus for the Rowe T

S Tax-Free Income Fund, Inc.

me

dress W-'-vV.'”

y
. ... State, i... Zip....-- ..

MAKE TOUR
$500WORK
AS HARDAS
IF ITWERE
$10,000

Annual Interest Compounded Daily

&60
Annual Yield ON" 6-YEAR CERTIFICATES

Who doesn’t envy the big investor with all those

lucrative interest rates available to him? Well, now
you can join the same investment league with Foot-

hill Industrial Bank’s 6-year Certificate, starting with

as little as $500. (Your $500, if left in for 6 years,

becomes $820.50, a $1,000 account becomes
$1,640.50, which is a 64% return on your original

investment.) Certificates may be withdrawn at any

time before maturity, but a substantial interest pen-

alty may be imposed for early withdrawal.

'j^Your individual account is protected up to a

maximum of $10,000 by Industrial Bank
Savings Guaranty Corporation of Colorado, a private

corporation which is not an instrumentality of the

State of Colorado or of the federal government

Deposits in by the 10th start earning from the first.

Make your money work overtime for you, earning a

guaranteed interest rate. Mail the coupon with your

deposit today.

| FOOTHHJ. INDUSTRIAL BANK
1 Staoleton Plaza 3333 Quebec Street Denver. 00 80207
I (303] 399-6336

! ( 1 Checkendtted far 5

I ( ) Open new Pmvboofc

,
Account.

| ( ) Certificate in unounc
! S far jan.

{ ) Certificate in

i faf

( ) Send information about
wrinp plans.

( ) Send Binfe farm.

Name.

I Address.

CHy. .State. .Zip.

I Social SecurityNa.

I Telephone.
b. ......

wriosiTs

Foothill

Industrial Bank
Stapleton Plaza- 3333 QuebecSt
Denver CO 80207 (303)399-6338

>. a

ThelDreyfus
TaxExempt

Bond Fund,Inc
The first continuously managed, totally liquid open-end municipal bond
fund organized as a corporation under the new Tax Reform Act. ’The
yield on your investment will be exempt from Federal Income Tax. See

what tax-exempt income means to you in comparison with taxable

income. For example:

TaraM.}nymY*
Jointmum Single return

Tax
Bracks

A tax-exemptyield oft

5% 6% 7%
k equivalent ioa taxable yield oft

S 16-20,000 28% 6.94% 8.33% 9.72%
$ 14-16,000 31% 7.25 8.70 10.14

$ 24-28,000 $ 18-20,000 36% 7.81 9.38 10.94

$ 36-40,000 $ 26-32,000 •45% . 9.09 10.91 12.73

$ 64-76,000 $ 38-44,000 55% 11.11 1333 15.56

$100-120,000 $ 50- 60,000 62% 13.16 15.79- 18.42

VetJmourn uihtctt to Federal Incomeiu alter deductions and exemptions.

There os. oi coutsc, be no gnanmtee that the Fund will achieve any particular tax-exempt yield.

Liquidity. The Fund stands ready daily to redeem shares at net asset value.

No Sales Charge. You benefit from full investment of aQ your money. No
charge for reinvestment of dividends—no charge for redemption.

Continuous Management. The Fund managers wotk full time to im-

prove portfoliovalues by searching out promisingnew bond opportunities.

Daily Dividends. Your dividends are declared daily and compounded

monthlyto provide more tax-exempt income. Or ifyou prefer, you may receive them

in a monthly check.

Diversification-Through a broadly diversified portfolio, the Fund reduces

the risk which comes from investing in just one or two bonds.

Simplicity. No coupons to dip, certificates to safeguard, or records.to keep.

Quarterly and annual statements provided for your files.

Low Initial Investment. You may start with $2,500, make additional

investments as little as $100 at a time.

Visibility. The net asset value of your shares willbepublished in theWall Street

Journal and the New York Tunes.

How to telephone for more information. If you would likea prospectus and •

explanatory folder, rail toll free (any hour of the day or night): 800-325-6100. Individuals

with specific questions. call toll free (during business hours): 800-223-5335; (hi New York

State, call adject): 212-985-5700.

© DreyfusTax Exempt Bond Fund, Inc.

600 Lincoln Boulevard, Middlesex, NJ 08846

Formorecompleteinformationincludingchargesandexpenses,
obtain a prospectus by sending this coupon. Read it carefully

beforeyou invest or send money.
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Name

CAty S«fr Tip

INVITATION TO BID -

rwmninane, u.
*

PRITDR SIMKHHinmr
TIKT1EI tITl Eli E5TITT

is bairg offered at

SEALED BIDS
by

BID OPENING
FBUf'KLIL im a ZSIIl.(LLl)

Assets tndurte: REAL ES-
TATE: 47,177 Sq. Ft., tuiy

air conditioned budding on
66 acres ot land adjacent to

Woodbine. NJ. airport.

PRINTING: Harrte-CottreH

3BKX40.5 4-cotar Web ted

offset press • Harns
Seyboid LSK 42x58 2-rotor
offset press w/HTD feeder

& slacker • Hants Seyboid
LUL offset- press • Harris

Seyboid "Saber IV* paper
shear • Cttemco Marathon
md. 1211 offset camera
• BINDERY: Martini 23-Ste-
bon aulo. bode binder •

Harris-Sheridan 20-Statlon

Accu-Speatf gatherer •
Crawley bookbinding sys-

tem Baum rofetere, 26x40
& 22x28 • Fork UR • Pack-

aging Equipment • Offset

Equipment

mutmuTtsinauE .

lamT/mwnBa
mum

ROSEN SYSTEMS, INC.

U3BnfctttM&Jms752K
2141747/5113

Weekly Service

oot At NTSE«a AJESTOOS. n.
ounaun- wraasr wnp h m.rMi t» sNjm.y1*
nrmui p«*»l md Hgnhh'Mtan.Ta

ant her •" del • linmtoMi

(0rfyMea—nv-g*
5* Sffah M«t • Sb*.

Ioh Mrfa • SmnglbHjank
a westmu andauenxArr
MfTHOO SOOA ONLY*1SJX

nuh auiroun wmav ser-

vice « J*«ti4brW Ohs
DM—« bet On 1» page but-

hS. (Ml Mekad tat Swrf

yaer d~*. hr UU0 h*r [NIC add

STrY. 5»«. addwW— taLl

1GOLD/SILVER COINS.
BOUGHT & SOLD

Call: 800-243-5670
For Spot Quotes
KoMe rone Sain Tax

SAM SLOAT INC.
ua Main SL,'wmpert Coon.

203-226-4279

OUR RNCSTHSCr CONCEPT
' COULD EARN YOU

20%AlMMU.y.
CONSERVATION OF CAPITAL
• WTO PEACE OF IBID.

Ul
Mf. Fandrick for appL

(212) 88S3633 W (201) 48^7020

PAYNO CURRENTTAX ON THE GUARANTEED INTERESTYOU EARN
PAYNOSALES CHARGE, AND SELECT FROM 28WAYSTO RECEIVE

TAX-FAVORED INCOME WITHOUT CHARGE OR PENALTY.
Oi IS MY MONEY SAFE?

A. YES. Your money is 100% guaranteed

in this deferred annuity contract issued

by Old Republic Life Insurance Company.

Buffalo. New York. A legal reserve life

insurance company.

OLWHAT ARE SOME FEATURES OF
THIS DEFERRED ANNUITY?

I
A. Safety, flexibility, tax advantages,

guaranteed interest, no probate, end

tax-favored income.

Q.HOWCAN I EARN 8.0%?

•A.Your 8.0% is guaranteed for the first

contract year if you elect an annul ty

income option after the fifth year..

Paine, Webber, Jackson &

Q.WHAT HAPPENS IF 1 DO NOT ELECT
AN ANNUITY SETTLEMENT?
A.Your cash value (never less than your

total payrnent) may be withdrawn in

whole or in part and wifi be based on 7%%
interest guaranteed for the first year.

Surrenders in one calendar year in

excess of 6% of the Annuity Value as of.

the prior December 31 are subject to

a 7% surrender charge.

Q.WHY DO I AVOID CURRENT
INCOME TAXES?
A.The Internal Revenue Code permits •

an investment in a deferred annuity to

accumulate interest tax-deferred.

DISTRIBUTEDTHROUGH

Curtis E.F. Hutton & Company inc.

Q.WHY DOES MY MONEY AVOID
PROBATE?

A. By law, a deferred annuity tantitles

the person you select to receive your
money directly without cost and delay

of probate.

Q.WHY DO I GET TAX-FAVORED
INCOME FOR LIFE?

A. Under law, an annuity is the only

means by which you get guaranteed life-

time income with tax-favosad treatment.

DESIGNED AND ADMINISTERED BY

SBGURTTYRRSTGBOOP

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Address.

ft Ask your broker for more details - Send for illustration

I Call coHect to £12) 794-0167, or Mall Coupon Now „ , M
Mail to:Oid Republic Life Insurance Company of New York, 560 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, New York 142U2

| "• - —- — ..Phone — ..Res.. -

I

I

«

City.. .Stan. .Zip.

Amount to be illustrated. .Your current age.

Please indicate your brokerage

firm end branch location:

Available only in New York State

Firm

,

Branch.

OR-76-9-7

y i

fi.r

iff:

A
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Mutual Funds
..,_^

wk '
s R'“

High Low Bid CM.

L ; AGE Fnd
t

‘ • teanvFd

i- Adm inc
.: Adm Ins

. L Adv in*
Aetna f

j Aetna Sh
Afuture F

•: AllAm RJ
.- Allstate
^ Aloha
• t Am iirtti
- Am E<ntv

yi «• .«
-08

Mill
:S

,
-j® Amen

ISrta*

lija ljfeg iijji
7.60 7J3 700+ ..

17.88 1179 1188+- .1

*-<S 8.62 8.79+ JI

in'rn t»‘ll
’^9+-

W’K’StS
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;r the Elections
ZROMA5 E. MULLANEY

er dramatic developments have been
recently, internationally and domes-
t most of them have escaped adequate
because this nation has been dis-
Presidentiai election campaign, dull
ng as it has been,
the leadership change in China, there
:tenorsting scale of the British econ-
icy tunnoU there, in Mexico and in
id the growing controversy over the
ted from oil-exporting nations. All

. serious problems for the United
est of the world. -

;
along the current slackening of eco-
train the international financial sys-

. expansion of world trade, weaken
ent, strengthen inflationary forces
Mjance-of-payments difficulties in

’ a, 10 to 20 percent oil-price increase
tion of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
t is particularly worrisome. But the
ss of tiie British pound last week to
has widespread implications as well,
once-proud currency, from $2 last

>hing. So is the 52.8 percent deval>
iwcan peso in the last two months,
ic front,* meanwhile, there has been

that the 19-month-old economic
tiering. The two-month decline in
omic indicators, and the less buoy-

. lers for durable goods, retail sales
d markets—as well as the erratic

. y buying—seem to deserve closer
ey have been given. Are they the
ghs, normal at this stage of almost
recovery, or do they represent a
nge in health?

.. nt downward course of the stock
rfiect the uncertainty of the United

'

•utcome, or does it convey investor
*

‘the business upturn may soon be

s remain generally optimistic that
B soon be regaining much of its

n, but the evidence to support that
.t slim.

September upturn (13 percent) in

ers, prus a five-month improvement
ty and continuing output and sales

vnotive industry. Also helpful haw
nee of money in the economy and
downtrend in interest rates. The
istance, now stands at 6% percent,

7*4 at the start of the year and
res during the recession. Still, the
solated.

in all of the partisan rhetoric of
npalgn, more response has been
late and prospects of the American
perhaps any other major issue. Its

is neither as sanguine as the incum-
Administration contends it is, nor
)emocratic opposition maintains,

s this: the recovery is still going on,

-par pace (about 4 percent in real

irst quarter of the year); unemploy-
ifgh (at 7.8 percent), though emplov-
a record level, and inflation is down
•r the course of the last year (to

• n anually). What is debatable is the-.

,Y COMPARISONS’
UlMtWetk Prior Week 1975

184.3 195.7 197.3

190,149,000 590,509,000 • 382,1 1W0O
1117.231.000 *116,744,000 5122,157,000

2,345,000 2337.000 2JJ40.000

182,000 18Q£66 158,819

8,040.000 8,040000 8,330.000

38,128.000 36,723400 3*402.000

.
17* 134 .

10S

mrcM agricultural tow*, carloadings, sled,

and business failures are tor the preceding

ILY COMPARISONS
September Prior Month 1975

87,819,000 .: 87381,000 8541WOO
r,364.000 7,506,000 . 7,77X000

131.3 131.3 122.1

si ’.392,200.000 51,385,5001000 SI,277,100000

“ 5306^00,000 S306.400A0D 5293,600,000

172.6 171j 1518

164 162 157—^ 59,871,700 59,688,100 59,104,200

i 510,850.600 510,445,800 59,196400

;
1152.745,000 Si 51,824,000 S146463.Q00.

- tFtgww tubject to rqriwbn by wore*
J based on 1967-100, the consumers price

'987-100, and employment figures are eom-

KIOI Labor Statistics Industrial production is

/card's erQusted Index of 1967-100.,Imports

complied by the Department of Commerce,
total currency outside banks and demand
as reported by Federal Reserve Board. Busi-

piled by Pun 8 Bradstreel,' hie. Construction

. iptyed by the F. W. Dodge Ohrision. UcGrate-

rstedn Company.

.stod

t sled annual

.. OF LEADING ECONOMIC INDICA-
r percent in September to; 107^ per-.

" 7 average, the second straight month-

fht nation’s balance of trade registered

’ ionth with imports exceeding exports

• ion . . - "Lawrenee R. Klein, Jimmy
* economic adviser

,

said the country

nmie stimnlant—a lower tax rate or

J >e unspent $11 billion or so that was

e first nine months of 197$ -. - .

ruit per man hour of work] rose

’ third quarter, about the same as the

foDowing a- rise of 7.4 percent In

;r . . . The Labor Department reporteo

ne lost in September owing to strikes

percent of total working time, the

tage since 1940. .

E CUTS were announced by several

incfrdin- citibank and Morgan Guar-

Continental Illinois National Bank ot

ed its base rate to 6% from 6% P®1'

pound closed in London oil Friday at

ailing to a low of 51.5705 on Thursday

id in London at $123.75 an ounce, up

i week earlier.

D STATES MONEY SUPPLY [currency

-lire checking account balances] feH to

in the latest week, from a revised

.7 billion a week earlier . . , The TrMS-

3 billion in three-year notes, $2 biuion

notes and SI billion in 23-year bonds,

t billion will be made on Nov. 1$ on

likely direction of those key indicators in the absence
of any major changes in national economic policies.

According to all the polls, economic issues are
paramount in the election to be held next Tuesday.
The public is concerned about pocket-book questions—jobs and the inflation rate. In that order.
A recent poll of almost 500 of the nation’s top

business economists, found 33.9 percent ranked in-

flation as the most important economic problem in

the picture for 1977, while 23.3 percent put unem-
ployment at the top of the list and 17.6 percent
named excessive Government controls. Only a snail
minority of the economists (6,3 percent) said they
expected the next economic downturn to begin next
year. However, a big group (53.6 percent) looked for
one to develop in 1978.
As for consumer confidence, the divergent results

of two prominent polls recently are confusing. The
Conference Board reported last week that confidence
had fallen sharply in October, with its index down
7.5 points to 79.3. By contrast, earlier m October, the
University of Michigan’s Survey Research Center an-
nounced that its consumer confidence index had risen

sharply—by 6.6 points from the May level to a four-
year high.

Once the election Is over, Washington can begin
to concentrate on the big domestic and international
economic issues confronting the nation.

Many critics feel that the Ford Administration long
ago should have undertaken some moderate "micro”
stimulative steps to ease the unemployment problem
through a public-works jobs program of some sort
And whether President Ford is returned to office or
the mantle of the Presidency is passed to Jimmy
Carter, some selective job-creating plan, especially
for youths and the unskilled, appears to be necessary.
Another top priority is the creation of a compre-

hensive. meaningful energy policy that would put the
national imprimatur behind the effort to increase
supplies of alternative sources of energy to heavy
volumes of imported oil. The lack of a positive energy
program has been one or the most glaring failures

of Washington the last three years.

Then there is the overall state of the economy.
Will it regain its old momentum without fresh fiscal
or monetary stimulus? Will there be a need for
anothtf round of tax cuts for individuals and for
business? Will the public go along with relatively

slow growth in the interest of squeezing more infla-

tion out of the system, or will pressures be so great
to cut joblessness that national policies wili have to
become more stimulative?

Internationally, the United States will have to try

to assume a greater leadership role, pressing for the
financial and other remedies that Britain needs to
meet its deep-seated economic problems and sup-
porting the financial, rescue effort through the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. America will also have to

exert its muscle against the push of the OPEC coun-
tries. a big oil-price increase in December would be
an acute problem for many industrialized countries
and an outright catastrophe for the less-developed
nations.

There has been no economic leadership in the free
world for years. It is a role that the United States is

uniquely able to fill—and must fill.

No matter who wins in Tuesday’s elections, it is

likely that the United States will move to a some-
what more stimulative policy, either in the fiscal or
monetary field, fairly soon—unless the recovery
picks up on its own power. That likelihood would be'
widely cheered in other parts of the world that de-
pend so heavily on the economic developments in

and leadership of the United" States.

MARKETS IN REVIEW

Dow Spurts 26

—Volume Dips
The stock market registered a sharp advance last

week, with the Dow Jones industrial average gain-
ing 26.18 points to dose at 964.93. Turnover on the
-New York Stock Exchange, however, contracted to
78.81 million shares from 83.62 million shares in

the preceding week. . .

4

Analysts attributed the market’s price upswing
mainly to the announcement by a Saudi Arabian
official on Tuesday that his country would press

for only a “moderate rise’’ in oil prices at the Dec.

15 ministerial meeting of the Organization of Pe-

troleum Exporting Countries. Other OPEC countries

had indicated they would seek a rise of 10 to 25
percent at the meeting.

Analysts noted that considerable bargain hunting

also helped spur prices especially in many of the

glamour and blue chip issues. In the previous four

weeks the widely-watched Dow had tumbled 70.56

points mostly on concern over the sluggish economic

recovery.

,Contributing to the advance was the move by
many major banks to trim their prime interest fates

to 6% from 6% percent. Analysts said that declin-

ing rates for commercial paper and soft loan

demand apparently touched off the
- prime rate

reduction.

•The news by the Commerce Department at the

opening Friday that the index of leading economic

indicators fell 0.7 percent in September, its second

straight drop, had little effect on the market When
a 1.5 percent drop in the Indicators was announced

a month ago, (it has since been revised to 0.7 per-

cent) the Dow plunged 18 points in a single day.

The credit xqarkets stabilized last week after bond

prices in the previous week had their largest decline

since May.
ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

maturing Treasury notes . - . The Council on Wage
and Price Stability described the projected additional

price increase on 1977 car models by auto manufac-

turers as "on the high side,” holding it is not war-

ranted. •

OIL COMPANIES here. will seek to build inven-

tories of imported erode oil in anticipation of an

expected price increase on Jan. I by the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries. Crude oil inven-

tories rose in the latest week to 293J million barrels

from 289.51 million barrels a week earffer.

PEOPLE: William S. .Sneath, president of Union

Carbide has been elected chairman. Warren M. An-

derson succeeds him as president and chief operating

officer.

MERGERS: S. I. Newhouse’s bid of $47 a share

has been recommended to shareholders of Booth

Newspapers Inc. by Us board. The TimeS-Mirror

withdrew its $40 a Share, or total $292 million,

offer . - . Champion Intenational wiB sell its

Drexel Heritage Furnishings unit to Dominick Inter-

national for $53 million. Also it has resumed nego-

tiations for merging with Hoemer-Waldorf for stock

valued $315.8 motion.
.

earNINGS: General Motors quarterly net 51.37 a

share vs. 84 cents . . .'Bethlehem Steel $1.04 vs. 83c

- Anheuser-Busch 64c vs. 60c , . . Pabst Brewing

$1.17 vs. 72c ... Brooklyn Union Gas $2.17 vs.

$145 . . Cities Service $2.07 vs. $1-49- . . . Gen-

eral Foods 90q vs. 74c. . . . Hershey Foods 80c vs.

ggc. . . Guff * Western $1.01 vs. 89c. . Walter

Kidde $1.09’ vs. 97c. . . . McDonald's 78c vs. 63c.

HOW THE NEW
TAX LAWS
AFFECT INVESTORS

OPTIONS

This month President

Ford signed the Tax Reform
Act of 1976. Today the
Amex brings you up to date

with a valuable new booklet.

Investors who buy or

sell or use a variety of options

strategies know the importance of continuous tax plan-

ning. So, in time for year-end decisions, this completely

new 24-page booklet summarizes key tax rules, shows

the tax impact of various strategies, gives examples.

Tax treatment of listed put trading,* anticipated for

early 1977, is discussed. A section describes how the leg-

islation removes tax obstacles for tax-exempt institu-

tions, investment companies, and foreign option writers.

Ask your broker for a copy and a prospectus.

TheAmerican
StockExchange&

The Ootions Cleat inp Corporation 5$ the .ssuer and oW-Rnr ot all od 'On:, traded on iheAmei-

. A copy o[ tne curfenl

prospectus may be obtained by writing to The American Stock Exchange. 56 Tnmty Place, New York. New iork 10006.

artenbon Publications Department.

Application* tor ihe trading of puts are pending beioe r he Securities ar.ri Exchange Commission, and trading will not

commence unless and unhl the necessary regulatory appeals are received.

OFFERING STATEMENT AVAILABLE FROM DEBTOR-1 N-

POSSESSION. RUNG WITH NEW YORK DEPARTMENT
OFSTAIElS NOT APPROVAL OF MERITS OF OFFERING

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
IN THE CHAPTER 11)

MATTER OF)

So-ith Park Land & Livestock Company
]
BANKG;.ip;r.c

aka SOUTH PARK RANCH
j

NO 74 if. 2#**

Debtor j

TO BE SOLD
IN 5-ACRE RANCHES
ON FIRST-COME BASIS

“SS’EDOO
Ranch is located on all-weather State Highway 2*

in beaulifui valley of Park County 55 mifes west of

Colorado Springs m the 'American Alos Each parcel

is accessible wa a county-maintained road to its front

line and offers spectacular views of state-ownec
meadows, woods, mountains or Pikes Peak National

Forest surrounding ranch on 3 sides

Hunting, boating, fishing within 7 miles. 13 ski

areas within 60 mife radius including Vail. Aspen.

Breckenndge. Broadmoor. Cooper Mountain. State

recreational areas 7 mites. Buy <or a recreational

retreat, full time residence, or hold for the future.

COURTORDER APPROVES
PAY-MONTHLY PLAN

Court Order permits monthly terms that tits the low

sellout price into practicalty anyone s budget. Receive

deed, free and clear of liens, after the court approves

the safeand thedocuments are recorded. Applications

to buy accepted from the general public.

Ask 24-Honr Phone Swrvtoe ForFact Folder.
TELEPHONE THIS TOLL-FREENUMBER,

THERE ISNOCOSTTOYOU.

(800)421-7241
orwnia —————————

NEBEN & STARRETT
Attorneys lorThe Debtor in Possession

A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
directing in uiQumes ro cvesponoino odice.

10960 W1LSHIRE BOULEVARD. SUITE 816

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024
Plaua rusn Fki FtfCMr onCoHnMO Rancn to

[__ Code:JvlYT^1_q31_B__ j

Ail uwettgedoHenngsaltlus property are tunned toranen lecwis t and?

IS NOW A GOOD TIME
TO INVEST IN GOLD and/or SILVER?

Pubfic Seminar ab Student Center

Adelphi University

-

Carden City, Long Island

Sunday, November 14th

3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
(rssaptton to teflew)

Sponsored by
"’SSSSS?"*’*’

Speakers: Dr. William Amos (FVe1 Boston Coro ): Ira Cableigh
(eoreuitani}: Anna DaFeo (Oiaae-Manhattan Bank): Dr, Erie

Hayden, (Bank or America). Pmf. James PatcMas (AdeHttn

University): WHUam Tehan (P. R. Herzig A Coj.

TICKETS: $10 Call: 516-294*700
Ext. 7660

f

Immediately Available for Sale or Lease

Free Zone Jersey City, New Jersey

Holland Tunnel Area, 14B Exit and
Entrance, N.J. Turnplke Extension

345,008 SO. FI.

ONE STORY
On 32 Acres of Paved - Fenced-in Land

Will Qivide - Units of

116.000 SQ. FT.

160.000 SQ. FT.

51.600 SQ. FT.

fA/C-RACKED-

C0NVEY0RIZED)
8.750 SQ. FT. - GARAGE
This is a former W. T.

Grant Ultra Modem
Distribution Facility.

22' CEILING

S8 TAILGATE LOADING DOCKS
7 RAIL DOORS
FULLY SPRINKLERED
4.000 AMPS ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
8.500 SQ. FT.OF FINISHED
OFFICE AREA
GAS HEAT
36' X 50' BAYS
EXPANDABLE TO 750,000 SQ. FT.

Please call Mort Ruderman, Vice President, Exclusive Brokers

ARCHIE SCHWARTZ COMPANY
REALTORS

New Jersey’s Largest Brokerage Firm Specializing
in Industrial Real Estate and Office Space.

7 Glenwood Avenue, East Orange, N. J. (201) 672-5500

ft

What’s
This Money Machine will

boost your

sales . .

.

;

in used
cars?
More are advertised in

The New York Times than

anywhere else in New
York. See the Automobile

Exchange today in the

Sports Pages.

]
Whatever your product
or service, this unique
Fairchild Seventy—-07
Super 8 Sound projector
will promote and sell it

—in attention getting _
action, full color, glorious sound.

'ram~'

Versatile, portable, lightweight, it sets up in sec-
onds . . . it’s easy to operate.

On a desk top or on a department store counter, it
makes people stop— look listen and BUYl It’s
today's most exciting new way of selling . .

.

Calf Joe Antoville for fug details.

ARBE flllE 417 Ve5t 440,51 H*"*wfct N.Y.1#85$

MPPfc yfalE 212-757-Zftg or 8Qfl-Z23-g7S
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QPPOPTI IIVIITV dential development— tft-e

v/l lUIV I Vj I ll III possibilities are limited only by the

IN THE NORTHEAST sion! This offer is from

rr\np I nrvn Bellemead Development Corporation, one
V^v-/I\IyI L/L/IV of the largest and most diversified landV of the largest and most diversified land

developers in the country* Building, financ-

ing, planning . .
.
providing a full i^ange of

services from build-to-suits and joint ven-

tures to complete “turn-key" projects.-

For full information on this prime land op-

portunity-^available in 50 acre -parcels or
more—contact Herman C. Simonse.

Bellemead Development Corporation
1099 waH street West, Lyratturst. NJ. 07071
201-438-6880

A whofy-owned subsidiary ol 17m CTuibb Corporation

STORAGE
SHEDS!
WATER TIGHT USED CARGO CONTAINERS

- S'H-S^W 20'-35' or 40* LONG
ALUM. OR STEEL., DRY & REFRIG.

SHELTER SEED, P.0. BOX 66, STATEN HAND, H.Y.

BROCHURE - MR. STONE

(212) 981-5700

AIR TRAFFIC

CONTROL

SttUnta MobtMni to proHd*
•nppoit la nuitaltag. Mart bo u-
prtenwf In mxtilnfl dtecHy Hfth

aitown In H ihw lnp raqufc-

(Mil ofmmaa cM air trafOc

control agaodes and in dmraging
fedinW proposal! rwponifrii
10 Bw»« fqufcOTWrta SMold bo
knoiriodaoMilo h data mean-
ing systam, primary and tacw-
tbry ATC radars and Apfaji.
KAO background derirabto.

Conprnr »feor otoCbonkcs an-

Ipnaartng Ann in central Hew
Jersey. Travel to overseas c»
tamer locations required. Safety

coosasosirato nrtb esperionce,

pin an oacalanl benefit pick*
age. including dental and savings

Dfen. Write in confidence to our

director ol pfecwiWIL and plena
Include jour current earnings.

X 7389 TIMES
*n Egad Opportunity Employer Jl/F

156,000 sq. ft. •Modern One Story

BINSWANGER/HERMAN
Binswanger Company Division

1845 Walnut St.,Phila..Pa.19103 o 215-448-6000
New York. N. Y. a Charlotte, N.C. a Columbia, S.C.
London Brussels Rotterdam Amsterdam

' BUY DIRECTAT Thousands otdama to choaso from

LOW FACTORY PRICES! ""TSSSSSiPm

How To Gat Ahead
In Business

Free pre-publication mlorma-
tion about these two books:

Book A. New ways lo sell

yoursell more effectively

within your present com-
pany.

Book B. New techniques to

land a better job with

another company.

Free description of contents

is available. Please indicate

whether you want descrip-

tion of Book A or B. Just

one. please. Write to Career
Division. Mlchel-Cather. Inc.,

Bo« 1 19, West Chatham,
Mass. 02669.

m
•fEITTB MOSS TDflDUIL? ' HfMlS

•uhimnic liiUrniLu ,mm
.cistskkvus -nssnn
-fiiras SALES KCENTWES turns—ns puQUES. AWARDS :™£ws

LORIA AWARDS
A DIV. OF V. LORIA & SONS

1876 CENTRAL PK. AVE-, YONKERS, N.Y. 10710 /

TROPHIES

PLAQUES

UNITED TRUST FUND
Has Purchased Under A Sale and Leaseback

THE GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
WEST COAST OFFICE HEADQUARTER BUILDING

Los Angeles, California

UNITED TRUST FUND
407 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, Florida 33139 (305) 532-1711

Specialist in Financing through Sale. Leaseback Acquisitions

HMlRfcqtiy'feKtar
IBtltndil^ttV <bm(r
DfntnMiOT&iM

2Ht Wk* 1 7SM w&ti fejdi fmn
Hi4fe aches.

8mf Offer
.- ACR Electronic! Inc.

P.O. Box 2148
Hollywood, Rqrido 33022

Studio or penthouse, what's
your pleasure? For NewYork’s
biggest selection of apartments
look no further than The
New York Times. Renting?
Call OXford 5-3311 to place
your advertisement.

I }
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POINT 0(

.. A unique investment opportunity! 1,400
acres of rolling farmland with a low tax
structure. Situated in the center ofthe thriv-

ing New Jersey heartland.

This is the hub of the expanding Northeast

Corridor—an area bound to experience rapid

pCp II A pc development in- the near future. Barely 40
LlYnniJ miles from New York City and Philadelphia,

TUP I ACT close to principal traffic arteries and directlynL L/iJ I on the projected route ofinterstate 95.rnr at I A Njn An ideal fo® for a C0
.
rP°rate beadquar-

vJl\II/\l L/\l\ L/ ters. or industrial, commercial or resi-

A Briton Casts His
BY THOMAS BALOGH

There is widespread agreement on
the importance . of a strong recovery
in American demand for world goods
to shore up the glpbal economy and
help other countries climb back out of

the pit of recession.

But how is the outcome of next Tuea-

.

day's Presidential election likely to in-

fluence this vital matter hot only for

the world, but especially far Britain?

President Ford has shown a singular
lack of interest in the impact of United
States policy on its allies ancj, on mar-
ginal, uncommitted countries. His

whole attention is.riveted on the prob-

lem, df inflation, though both he and
former President Nixon refused to take
the bull by tbe horns and continue with
the incomes policy that had proven so
successful in 1972-73.

President Ford's economic general
staff is less than impressive. His chief

economic adviser, Alan Greenspan, has
never earned any academic laurels. He
has been a very successful business
adviser. One suspects that he shares
the view of another successful busi-
nessman, the late Charles E. Wilson
of General Motors, that "What's good
for General Motors is good for the-

country.” In today's complicated world-
economic tangle, this is certainly not
good enough.

The second of Mr. Ford’s chief advis-
ers, William E. Simon, the Treasury
Secretary, has expressed the same
views even more forcefully. So far as
he was concerned, the public sector

might go hang: government all but

Milton Friedman—won his Nobel Prize.

It cannot be denied that the direct

influence of the present Administration

on world economics has been, to say

the least, unhelpful. With, help from
Germany, the United States has cut

back a proposed increase in the World

Bank’s lending potential to letfs ^en-

veloped countries. Reforms pit for-

ward for the International Monetary

abolished, certainly all economic inter-
vention suspended. He is a fervent be-vention suspended. He is a fervent be-
liever in the all-coring forces of the

* market
Mr. Simon, like his mentor Prof. Mil-

ton. -Friedman of the University of
Chicago, predicted with great aplomb
that the oil cartel would speedily break
up and the “artificially boosted*' prices

would collapse—^ view that was wide-
ly wrong but that followed necessarily
from their odd view that perfect com-
petition was the ruling force of mar-
kets.

Mr. Simon was a most successful
bond salesman who attained partner-
ship in one of the biggest bond-issue
and brokerage firms, Salomon Brothers.

ward for the International Monetary
Fund seem 'calculated to restrict Gov-
ernments in financial- -difficulties in .

chopsing suitable measures of readjust-

ment Indeed, such debtor nations

_would be forced greatly—perhaps cata-

strophically—to increase - unemploy-
ment and to cause vast lasses in terms

of a shrinkage of assets, production

and consumption. •

^
Worse stm, the United States was

powerfully against controls over inter-

national money flows, which under-
mined stability in many countries. This
is a most important retreat, -even from
the original Bretton Woods compact
There is little here for us to commend.

Thus, both in the domestic and in

the international fields, -the continu-

ance of the policies of the Ford Admin-

.

istration forebodes -evil for the world
as a whole and, since we areamong the
weakest countries in conventional
terms, more especially for Britain, at

least until the North Sea oil flows fully.

In contrast, Jimmy Carter's campaign
has shown some understanding of the
problems which trouble tbe mixed'
economies of the nonSoviet orbit
While all statistical calculations are

subject to a very considerable degree
of doubt and uncertainty, there can be
no question that the present appaliing

budget deficit of tbe United States is

mainly due to the depression which the
Nixon-Ford Administrations have in-

flicted. If foil employment were
achieved then the deficit would all but

disappear, if not turn into a surplus,

and manufacturing productivity would
improve with a jump.

Inflation in the United States would
be mitigated and not exacerbated by
fuller employment and increasing

productivity—as would be the more-

equitable distribution at income- anfr

wealth. It is the poor (and especially

the nonwhite school-leavers :abut also

the adults) who are suffering most and

who- turn towards violence when all.

indications point 'to the: increase of

poverty. • ;
v

. ... .... . .

v'
v

=

'
There was : at first hardly ;any JtoiiWL

where Jimmy Carter stood on all these

.

issues. In bis straggle to obtain1 the;

Presidential candidature of ..the Demo-

cratic party, he concentrated on show-

ing himself
.
passionately- concerned-

with precisely these Issues.
'

He strove to put the issues of mass

unemploymentand Jess inequality . intQ .

the debate going on in both parties'. He-

S
ublicly stated his willingness to intro-

uce price controls and evolve an..in-,

comes policy, . if needed, to secure

stability at high employment .*•

He could point to the success even

of former President Nixon's experi-

ment, which enabled the United States.;

to expand without accelerating- infla-

tion -and which was brusquely termi- v

nated for dogmatic-reasons with disas-

trous results. Governor Carter refused

to be totimidaredinto promistag whole-
sale cuts in public expenditure, as

President Ford does on
1

every possible

occasion in disregard of tbe social .con-

sequences.
However, Mr. Carter's problems were -

greatly aggravated and finally were-

shifted by the challenge of Governor;

Ronald Reagan of- California to win the

Republican nomination. This, in -turn,

forced President Ford to take an ex- -

tremeiy" conservative laissez-faire

stand. As time wore on, there was in-

creasing evidence thatthe voters could

be frightened by the threat of higher
taxes, however excellent the purposes

they supported and however much the

increased revenue yield would result -

from closing tax loopholes.
Thus tbe doobtb about Mr. Carter's

views, which developed daring the

Presidential campaign and . which ena-

bled President Ford,- at its beginning,

to. score some telling points, should not

at - this stage be taken a
a less favorable attitude of
to.thewoes of the world ec
' On the other hand, his.ee
represents a wideTange of
tic^.factip^ into which tl

profession ' has recently

. , Some .wwr. -strong redis

form ofThe tax system.
" the old guard of the Kern
era how ensconced in ft

-'Institution/ 'and- Columbia
-are more conservative an
-to swear by the neo-Keyne;

' of overall demand
through fiscal policy, wfa

.proven a success.

... .
Quite 4i few would be i

controls and incomes poij

through, gUKtefoifts or oth
But one and all they are c

: .experts. -

•' While it would certain!’

-ture to state' with certain

"file. conflicting policy optio
Carter—as opposed to caod
—might espouse, 1- belie

.victory would -usher in tu
closer American associate
pathy

;
with Western Eurof

far . more constructive An
in the world economy—

a

under the Republicans has
been lacking but has been 1

ter-productive.

A change in United St

^therefore, and of United s-
r
4nakers is important to t

of; the world from the to
creasing misery in the mids
ihg- capacity to produce the

al of satisfaction.

Lord. Bologh, carrentiy

the Woodrow Wilson Ca
Srfnthsonian Institution a
of Balliol College at Oxfort

was an economic adviser t<

Labor Party Government
Minister’ Harold Wilson bt

and JSCS ' and was Minis!

for Energy in the Wilson

in 1974 and 1975.

He might have made a splendid Secre-
tary of the Treasury in the third quar-tary of the Treasury in the third quar-
ter of the 19th century.

However, we are not celebrating the

centennial but the bicentennial of the
republic. More imagination and knowl-
edge are now required. The administra-
tion's efforts to combat inflation by
monetary restriction have already had
the effect of increasing unemployment
—it is now about 8 percent—and have
cut orders for productive capital goods
by over 20 percept in recent months.
Production is leveling off despite the
cheerful remarks of the chief econo-
mists of President Ford, who are now
trying to shift the blame for the Ameri-
can recession to "foreign trends.”
Nor is their any change in the offing.

President Ford's men are adherents of
the ‘‘slow growth" school that would
inevitably increase unemployment and
exert severe pressure on Europe by cut-
ting United States income and Imports.

True enough, the Administration is

pleased that employment has risen.
There is an ugly suspicion about, how-
ever, that the labor force increase,
mainly in women, is due to the need
to increase family income that has been
sharply cut by the combination of infla-
tion and unemployment.
Nor must the labor situation in the

United States be viewed in British
terms. Whereas in Britain real wages
after inflation since 1968 still show a
substantial increase (though lately
there has been some fall), they were
severely—by 10 percent—reduced in

the United States after accounting for
inflation, and American productivity in-
creased substantially more tban ours.
Further sharp cuts in demand brought

about by slashing public expenditures
and by a monetary policy which forces
up interest rates seem totally inappro-
priate in the given American frame-
work and seem most ominous inter-

nationally.

Yet there is no doubt that these are
the domestic policies which Mr. Ford
and his advisers think not merely fit

but vital for the country and which
were sanctified when their guru—Prot. Lord Balogh: “ ‘What’s good for General Motors is good for the country,' ... is not good

WASHINGTON RE!

The Candidates and the.Tax Laws
$

By EILEEN SHANAHAN

WASHINGTON — As the political
campaign moves down to its final few
days, many individuals say they still
don’t know how to vote because they
don’t know where Jimmy Carter, fiie

.
Democratic nominee, stands. Many oth-
ers, of many different political philoso-
phies. say they don't know how— or
whether— to vote because they can't
see any significant difference between
Mr. Carter and President Ford.

Both statements are puzzling to any-
one who is interested in the subject of
Federal tax policy.

The difference between the two men
comes not so much out of the hints of
a general tax reduction somewhere in
the future which both tossed out this
week. Rather, it is in their overall
views of needed changes within the tax
system.

Mr. Carter, to be sure, has declined
to spell out all the details of the tax
proposals he would make, as President,
on the ground that he intends to offer

a tax-reform plan that would be truly
comprehensive in scope, and therefore
he does not yet*know -what every de-
tail would be,

’

Even so, Mr. Carter has been remark-
ably explicit and unwavering on some
key issues of tax policy. And his views,

in those areas where they have been
spelled out, when combined with Presi-

dent Ford’s detailed record of specific

recommendations to Congress, do in-

deed disclose significant differences be-
tween tiie two men.

Mr. Ford’s position, to state the mat-
ter briefly, is generally one of advocacy
of lower taxes on business and on in-

vestors. The long list of specific pro-

posals includes a reduction in the cor-

porate tax rate, a still-unspecified plan

dency on his part to take less' seriously
than Mr.. Ford does the Pleas that busi-

to integrate the personal and corporate

income tax, detailed recommendations
for lowering taxes on electric utilities,

a reduction in the taxes to be paid on
most long-term capital gains and some
additional tax incentives for stock

ownership, among many others.

To be sure, Mr. Ford has also pro-

posed—and in his campaign speeches

and debates keeps emphasizing—an in-

crease to 11,000 from $750 in the per-

sonal tax exemption. But this proposedsonai tax exemption. But tnis proposed
tax cut, although large, constitutes only

about one-quarter of the total of nearly

$42 billion in net tax reductions of all

types that the Joint Committee on In-

ternal Revenue Taxation calculates

have come out of the ^ord White House
in the past year.

In addition, Mr. Ford has made the

$10.6 billion tax reduction that would
result from the increase in the personal

exemption contingent upon enactment
of an equal and offsetting amount of

expenditure cutset prerequisite he has

not imposed on his other more busi-

ness- and investment-oriented tax-re-

duction plans.

Thus Mr, Ford can certainly be

described as a conservative in his tax

program — Mr. Carter, on the other

hand, cannot accurately be tagged

simply as a liberal. What he has dis-

closed to date of his intentions

in the tax-policy area is too complicat-

ed for that. But there is certainly a ten-

than Mr., Ford does the pleas that busi-
ness and investors need more favored
tax treatment if they are to generate
the capital needed for investment in the

• years' ahead.

The proposal that Mr. Carter has
made that is most unwelcome to in-

..
vestors is his statement — first made
at (east as early as last March and con-
sistently repeated ever since — that all
income should be taxed alike. Translat-
ed, this means that capital gains
should be taxed as ordinary income-—
a proposal which, if enacted, would
mean a $6 billion annual increase in
taxes, a good half of which would be
paid by the 1 percent of all families
with incomes in excess of $50,000 a
year, who are the nation's big investors.
,Yet Mr. Carter has also said some-

thing else that may go in quite the
opposite direction. He has proclaimed
consistently his belief that all income
should be taxed only once. Translated,
this means that something should be
done about what used to be called the
“double-taxation oF dividends" and
nowadays is generally discussed under
the heading of "integrating the corpo-
rate and individual income taxes.

Eliminating the double tax on divi-
dends—first when it is earned as a cor-
porate profit and second when It is
received os a dividend—is both difficult
and expensive. Depending on the way
in which a number of subsidiary prob-
lems are handled (for example the
taxation of retained earnings), intevrab-
ing the corporate and individual income
tax would involve a revenue loss to
the government of between $8 i»u.>n

and $16 billion, according to
•

J

.

-from Congressional staff estif.-

The individuals who woalc> ?

directly or Indirectly, from
would chiefly be high-income \ >

'

—the same people whose tax
:

he raised by Mr.-Carter’s jut.,

tax capital gains as ordinary i;
.

.

Many tax purists see noth , . _
fensibly inconsistent about tir

taken by Mr. Carter, even tb :^ -
a;\

They say
make sense to try to an, -shnoT?,-..

.

Iy. all the various things the I :
.

tic nominee is advocating. -

In. some- other-areas of .ta
1

'v
the. Carter- position eosnes < ^
the traditional’ liberal lme^He.V^T Vj
dicated repeatedly that he
least limit, and possibly tennii' *
ta^J advantage without whiCs

:
];-T 4^

suna.^.

of corporate income taxes.^;-'-v.

profits are repatriated- .v
-

;'

Mr. Carter has also ratfr. r.'a
sistently, criticized such taxJato;
sions as the export subsidy kf-o

‘ 4 -

DISC. .And in other ways he'

at least somewhat harder -

Ford on what are considered tv'-

:

holes for businesses and jnvesiv.H.^-.c;^

What remains completely.-.

of course, is whether Mr. Cartfr.' ^ /•'«-*

be more or less able /'’•=-

Ford to push bis tax plans '.

Congress. Mr. Ford's record-

best, be described .as . one. -i,’,

success and ^silupst

.

"*'• ^r.-
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yers plans 3,000-share sale.
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Otto Eckstein, a founder of Data Resources Inc, owns 139,225 shares.

netrics Making It Pay for the Founding Fathers

orces Inc. cbiins to be the
3any in the competitive
ited business of building

models (which combine
eones. mathematics and
nd it looks as though it

irst to go public,

ics was a matter of
)f numbers (mainly free,
vemraentj . stirring in a
n of theory, adding a pinch
se and letting it all sim-
(veiy expensive) compu-
A new industry was born,
in economic information

in a decade, econometric
tade a big mark on corpo-
emment planning. Wash-
ask them “big picture"

hat would happen if taxes
for example or if the

»ed the price of oil.

it all started in 1969,
Eckstein, economist. Har-

vard University professor and a former
-member of the Council of Economic
Advisers under President Johnson,
joined forces with Donald B. Matron,
president of the brokerage firm of
Mitchell, Hutchins Inc. Today, the com-
pany has more than 400 subscribers in
government, business and the academic
world.

The competition includes Chase Eco-
nometric Associates Inc., a Philadelphia-
based subsidiary of the Chase Man-
hattan Bank, and "Wharton Econometric
Forecasting Associates Inc., a non-pro-
fit company owned by the University
of Pennsylvania. Financial data are not
disclosed, but Chase Econometric is re-

ported to have more than 600 sub-

scribers though their revenues per sub-
subscriber may be lower than D.R.I.’s.

In 1975 D.R.L earned $884,000 on
revenues of $J2.7 million. This year,

profits in the first six months hit

$617,700 on revenues of $7.8 million.

According to Mr. Eckstein, roughly
half of the revenues are from sales of
forecasts and consulting. The other
half comes from time-sharing fees for
the use of the computer, data banks
and econometric models.
But never a dividend was paid nor

was there any place to trade the stock
held by the original backers. Some
backers may have begun to look like
millionaires—but only on paper.
So a public offering of 371,320

D.R.L shares was planned, at a price
of $14.50 to $16 a shore. The original
Investors had put up an average of
79 cents a share.
But the stock market turned down,

forcing the postponement of the issue
earlier this month. William Blair &
Company, of Chicago, the lead under-
writers, says the sale will be. resched-
uled after the elections.

Given a receptive enough post-elec-
tion market, then, the plan is for the
company itself -to sell 132,500 shares
for dose to $2 million (to be used to

repay a bank loan and add to working
capital^.

Another 238,820 shares are to. be
sold by shareholders, including Mitch-
ell Hutchins Holdings Inc. (73,400
shares) and Bill D. Moyers (about
3,125 shares, he said.)

Mr. Moyers, former press secretary

to President Johnson, had been a con-

sultant to both Mitchell Hutchins and
IXR.L in its early days. Now anchor-
man and chief correspondent of CBS
Reports, Mr. Moyers holds 6,250 D-R.L
shares.

Mr. Eckstein, who owns 139,225

shares, or 10.4 percent of D-R-I. stock,

is r.ot selling. Nor are his wife and
children, who own 128,062 shares.

That will leave the Eckstein and

Mitchell Hutchins interests as the larg-

est in the company. Mitchell Hutchins

is only cutting its share from 22.7 per-

cent to H.9 percent

SALLY HE3NEMANN

And What If It Doesn’t Snow?

Investors who prefer more stimulat-

ing exercise than just staying home
clipping coupons may be interested in

an offer by the Stratton Corporation. It

expects within the next two weeks to

begin selling S3 million of "lift privi-

lege" debentures—giving investors the

option of taking 15 years of free skiing

at its Stratton Mountain resort in the
Green Mountains of Vermont in lieu of
interest.

Since the coupon rate has been set

at just 6.73 percent and the ski privi-

leges provide an inflation hedge rarely

found in a straight debt issue, it is

expected that an overwhelming number
of purchasers will choose the skiing.

And the bigger the family, the better

the potential, according to Donald Tari-

nelli, a Stratton official

The price of an individual lift pass

at Stratton has been increased 10 per-

cent for this winter after having gone
up 10 percent over the preceding two
seasons. The general public member-
ship for unlimited skiing now costs

$385 for an individual, $330 for his

spouse or offspring aged 15 to 24, $274

for the first chQd under J5 and $220
for all additional youngsters.

Each purchaser of $3,000 worth of

Stratton debentures is entitled to one
pass and each purchaser of $9,000

worth is entitled to two, plus passes

for all his children (present or future)

until they reach 21.

Stratton's plan is unusual but not
quite without precedent Big Bromley,

a Vermont ski competitor, has raised

money this way and Stratton itself sold

a smaller issue in 1961.
What could go wrong with the in-

vestment? Well, Stratton, which has
had pretax losses in three of the past

five years, might not survive an ex-

tended gasoline shortage.

Then there are taxes. The Internal

Revenue Service said in response to

an inquiry that it would consider the

value of the skiing to be taxable as

ordinary income at fair market value.

In Stratton's previous offering, ac-

cording to controller Gary N. Plante,

the company simply reported to the

debenture holder and the government
5 percent of the face amount. He said

Stratton has never obtained a ruling

on the question, and conceded there

was a big "gray area,"-—particularly

for big families and. ironically, those

choosing not to use lift privileges.

ROBERT D. HERSHEY Jr.

. Children's Hospital, Boston, a recognized leader in the pediatric

healthcare industry. Is seeking a number of key individuals for its MIS
organization.

You wQI be working with dynamic systems and state-of-the-art hard-
ware. The positions are for both professional advancement and per-
sonal rewards.

Salaries and benefits are competitive within- the data processing
profession and are based upon mdiwduaf performance and recogni-
tion.

H you are seeking a challenging position, match your skills to our
requirements.

MIS SYSTEMS SOFTWARE MANAGER
Responsibilities will include the development of computer software,

long term planning for both hardware/software requirements and the
development of education programs for the MIS organization.

The successful candidate should have an appropriate educational
background with 8-10 years of data processing experience of an in-

creasingly responsible nature. The Individual will have experience in

developing software to support batch, teleprocessing, and time sharing

for a large organization.

MIS OPERATIONS MANAGER
Responsibilities will Include the management of a 3 shift. 7 day opera-
tion involving 2 computer facilities. Exposure lo operating within a mul-
ti-programming environment supporting an on-fine system is essential.

The individual for this position will have a thorough understanding of

computer hardware and strong leadership responsibilities lo manage
data control, data preparation and computer operations. The success-
ful candidate should have an appropriate educational background with
8-10 years' data processing experience.

Please send resume in confidence to the Personnel Department.

lomgwood ave
mSflKiftfim BOSTON MA 02115

MEDICAL CENTER BOSTON
An .Affirmative Acton/E&al Opporfenty Employer

QATAR GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
The Corporation, being established by ihe Government of Qatar, is

given broad' powers lo engage directly in all phases of petroleum in-

dustry, both in Qatar and abroad, with a capital of Two Thousand Mil-
lion Qatar Riyals (U.S. 5500, OCX?). It owns and participates in a number
of subsidiary companies.

The Corporation has openings for.

—Accountants in various functional levels.

—Methods and Systems Experts.

The Corporation offers good salaries with fringe benefits including:

A furnished apartment. Transport Allowance, Free Medical Treatment,
Airline Tickets for the employee, spouse and 3 of his children under 16.

QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE
B. Com. (Accountancy) with at least 10 years experience in Finance

and Accounting, including 5 years experience in Oil Industry.

GENERAL CONDITIONS
1. Good command of both Arabic and English languages essential.

2. The contract is for 3 years, renewable.

J
Applications are to be sent to:

Personnel & Training Manager,

Qatar General Petroleum Corporation,

P.O.Box No. 3212

^ Doha—Qatar.

i
giving all personal data i.e. Social Status, Experience, Present Occupa-
tion, 3 References and Copies of Degrees and University Certificates.

considered
16 *S °n ^6C' ^ ,ncomP,ele applications will not be

lasury’s Flirtation With the Little Guy Cools

Treasury Department of-

irs the chance to buy its

3 percent yield earlier this

.raped at the chance. More
. llion of orders poured in

-.and more than $24 billion

The Government accepted

, almost twice as much as

d to borrow via this route.
' /*§? beadv days, interest rates

and the Treasury now
-jfcjfve to borrow as much as

*V/j' wgers had supposed. Last

shington, the Treasury an-

nounced plans for its regularly quarter-

ly financing operations, and there were

no 8 percent goodies to tempt inves-

tors.

To raise the money it needs to pay

off $4 billion of 6.25 percent notes that

come due Nov. 15—and lo get $2 bil-

lion more—the Treasury is auctioning

three issues of securities later this

week. It will sell, three-year notes on

Wednesday; seven-year notes on Thurs-

day, and bonds maturing in 2000 on
Friday.

The yields on these three issues won't

be known until after the sales, but they

almost certainly won’t be high enough

to excite many smaller investors. Late

last week, three-month Treasury notes

trading in the credit markets yielded

about 6.30 percent; seven-month notes,

a little more than 7 percent; and 25-

year bonds, roughly 7.80 percent
Savings banks, in comparison, pay

6.75 percent on three-year savings cer-

tificates. and 7.50 percent on seven-year

certificates, the longest-term investment

they offer. The comparison of Treasury

securities and savings bank certificates

is not quite fair, perhaps, because there

are state and city tax benefits to be

gained from the Federal Government
securities, but it’s still true that there

is little, if any, incentive for smaller

investors to shift funds into the new
Treasury securities.

The big buyers are expected to be

commercial banks, which have yet.to
see the pickup in demand for loans

that many of them predicted earlier

this year. 1

JOHN H. ALLAN
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“Mr. Murphy Takes the

10). in which Thomas A.
* lairman of the General
'

-poration, argued for the

forces of competition" over
ine of government”—What
>

ur major industries are con-

ligopolies. In aluminum, it's

er and Reynolds. In soaps

mis it’s Procter & Gamble,
I Lever Brothers. In ciga-

*eynoids, American, PhiOip

L.&-M. •

perconcentration of our
suits in a number of anti-

practices and results. First,

jpricicg. An internal Feoer-

nmrtission report noted that

onoentrated industries were
ited to the point where the

t firms control 40 percent

an industry's sales, prices

by 25 percent or more,

is the restriction of output,

estimated that between $48
$60 billion is lost annually

*1 production. The result is

le machinery but also a high-

yment rate

of the dangers of corporate

Dn, both political and eco-

upport the proposal by the

on corporate Power for a

Congressional investigation

te control. The investigation

ate socialism” is our most

‘Oblem. William V.;Calu
rnemployed Political Scientist

at Vernon, N.Y., Oct 11, 1976

• to Mr. Murphy’s article, I

he past four months attempt-

OOwWIWanu

ed to have CLM. repair the paint dam-
age to my 1973 Buick Century. .1 have

bitten to the Buick zone office in

White Plains twice, to several GJA. of-

ficiate in Detroit, and to Mr. Murphy
personally. I have gone through the en-

tire procedure that GJW. recommends
for settling a customer’s complaint-

Finally, on Oct. 5, after repeated re-

quests, my car was inspected by my
dealer. The district manager told me
that the peeling paint was due to envi-

ronmental conditions," and that G.M.

chooses not to do anything about the

prcWem^urp^y
s ta tes that business

should become more responsive to cus-

tomer complaints and problems in

uroer to gain consumer confidence.

Practice what you preach, Mr. Mur-

„hV Robert A. Tinnelly
^ Floral Park, N.Y., Oct, 12, 1976

There is an aid saying—"If it won’t

sell without advertising, it wont sen

with advertising."
.

Some rare- companies nave success-

fully worked with the public because

they never. viewed the public as their

adversary in formulating strategy. Un-
fortunately, the combative traits prized

for admission into the exclusive cor-

porate-wars veteran’s club generally

requires the public to be included as

an enemy. Corporate locker room talk

about the public is on par with former
Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz's joke

about blacks.

We can only have a free marketplace

when the voice of the buyer does not

frighten the board of directors.

S. K. Friedman
Houston, Oct. 16, 1976

Mr. Murphy is to be commended for

his frankness. It is easy to agree with
him that “better communication can
lessen the public’s suspicion and hos-

tility.”

However, business has been espe-

cially remiss in its failure to present

profit data and price developments m
historical perspective.

This negligence has enabled radicate

and liberate to falsely portray Ameri-
can business as profiteers and price

gougers. Long-term data show that

profit margins are a meager 4 to 6

cents cn the sales dollar rather than

the 23 to 33 cents as reported in the
opinion polls. Prices of manufactured

goods have lagged behind the wage
rate increases as evidenced by the fact

an hour of labor in 1973 bought twice

the amount of goods that it did in 1939.

John J. Parker

Author of "The Rape Of the American
Worker"

Bloomfield Hills, Mich., Oct 14, 1976

In their efforts to evade necessary

regulation of their activities, American

business leaders seem to have become

more sophisticated since the days they

decried such regulation as ‘‘socialistfc"

or diverted the American public by sup-

porting red-baiting demagogues like

Joe McCarthy.
Z would like to think they had become

more ethical as well, but in Mr. Mur-
phy’s article, no mention is made of

what is probably the greatest corporate

scandal and cover-up ever foisted on
an unprotected consumer public.

2 speak of the Chevrolet Vega. As
the 2.5 million Vega owners have
learned, Vegas burn oil —$50 million

worth of excess during the energy
crisis alone —and are also given to
overheating problems. The aluminum
block of the Vega is fragile, and if the
car overbeats once, the engine is

ruined.

But Chevrolet, part of Mr. Murphy's
G ja., does nothing. John Engelmaim

Peter Zahn
Automobile Owners Action Council

Washington, Oct. 21, 1976

RECENT
GRADUATES
The leoding operator of nu-

clear reactors is seeking
outstanding recent college

graduates to serve as cam-
missioned offices in the

JMWS NUCLEAR PHO-
PULSION HELD.

Require RS. in Engineering,

Mali. 'Physics, or Chem-
istry. No experience. Start

IDS. with rapid advance to

241. Send/resume, or direct

inquiries to:

Lt.(j.g.) Don Marquart
NAVY NUCLEAR

POWER PROGRAM
1 Beefcnun St*

Nw Vor*. N.Y. 10038

(212)233-1559

LAB TECHNICIAN
With 5 years in experience

in the PRINTING INK INDUSTRY
Anns Printing Ink Company is the largesPpriatiag ink
manufacturer in the state of Wisconsin. We need an ex-

perienced LAB TECHNICIAN with 5 years in all phases

of printing ink manufacturing including Heat Set. Off-

set and Metal Deco. You will be working with a staff of

six in our Milwaukee headquarters where we produce

all types of printing inks. We offer an excellent income

and folly-paid company benefit program.

For immediate attention. Please call collect, or send
your resume and salary requirements in complete con-
fidence to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

ACME PRINTING INK COMPANY
OF WISCONSIN INC.

5501 West Mill Road
Milwaukee, Wise. 53218

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

No one die can moke that dahn
Q^tenirtcerf«inavJrt£iw%*cuTdihcctad;'

ready to se«e yo» prewg requremens. ideal far

travel Oroctxm saiernot enctam magaane b-

ser&e>9* page (r sateenpgebctfuci end broasJ.

vCei. Folding, automatic gathering, inserting add
trmtmg avsbb>c m our owt plan. Cd Frarfc Sblb at

t2159 765-303S fcr iriormaca

Transistors

Editor’s nofer In an article printed
test Sunday entitled "Bogus Transistors
/or Defense." a photograph of a tran-

sistor was shown with the creriit line.

“Transistors from Calvert Electronics

International." A: the request of the
Times. Calvert provided the transistor
as a courtesy for graphic purposes only.

There was no intention to depict

Calvert Electronics International, a
reputable supplier of electronic equip-
ment, as trafficking in counterfeit elec-

tronic products. The Times regrets if

any such inference was made.

The financial editor welcomes . letters

from roaiters, preferably of no longer

than 300 words. All letters are subject

to editing. Letters must include the writ-

er’s name, address and telephone number.

To answer

box number
advertisements

in

The NewYork
Times

Address your reply to
the box number given
in the advertisement and
add New York, N.Y.
10036.

Please include in yam
reply only material that
wiH fit into a regular
business envelope.

FINANCE

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
Major Long Island manufacturer has an im-
mediate need for a finance professional.
Prefer engineering-oriented experience
with government experience desirable. Ex-
perience in controlling research and
development activities is mandatory. Abili-

ty to communicate with top management
is essential. For confidential consideration,
send resume including salary history to:

L X 7370 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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The 4,505.000 readers of the

Sunday Times have a median
family income of $20,852...

73 percent higher than the U.S.
figure, 69 percent higher than
the New York market figure.

Weekday Times readers

—

2,664,000 of them—have
a median family income of

$20,621...7l percent higher

than the U.S. figure and 67
percent higher than the New
York market figure.

These.are the people you’re
looking for...peof3ie with
money to invest.

Put The New York Times to
work for you. ..soon.
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12 4% Zimmer JMe U 31 75A tfft 74*....,.

©I)c^clu;l0rk(timc0
Louise Hughes 9

Franchise Advertising Department
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

Please send more information about advertising in the
Franchises/Distributorships/Unes columns in The New York Times.
Please call me. f’d like to reserve space.

•**«*

7

Address.
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IEO STUDIO

BINEER

Engineer to fill a current vacancy
irry Umvac's modern color televi--
roduction studio in the vicinity of
ton, N.J. This position Involves
eration and maintenance of a full
Bment of newly acquired broad-

l
.rads video tape recording equio--

,
Including RCA 2" quad and JVC
Kcai recorders. fVC 7000 color
as, RCA TK 28 film chains, and

'

;ated monitoring, distribution, and
- mg equipments.

• ™ts must have completed a Job-
- technical school of at least 2

Juration, or equivalent, and must
minimum of 3 years experience,
ibly in the maintenance of color
ast equipment A 1 st Class FCC
3 is desirable.

qualify, send your, resume, in-
salary history, to:

. r. Barbato
' erry Univac

Box mo
eeton.N.J. 08540
are an equal opportunity employer

FRY+LJNIVAC

jpportunity with l/.S. Headquarters of
- rmaceutical Corporation

PACKAGE
GINEERING
ORDINATOR

v.jplicant should have a degree in Ph ar-

tistry. or Package Engineering, with 1-

iled experience in a pharmaceutical in-

. iclude:

mating the development of suitable

itcaf packaging for new and existing

s.

hmg and maintaining company packag-
Hty standards.

ing day-to-day testing of package com-
s to insure conformity wilh established

ations.

'snfral Weslchesfer. Salary commensu*
xperience, outstanding benefits includ-

nent savings program, company-paid
iucational assistance,

ne to Personnel Representative includ-

leslred.

jehringer

gelheim
WEST TARRYTOWN ROAD
ELMSFORD, N.Y. 10523
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1SB

DIRECTOR

(
CHANICAL ENGINEERING

t

a leading archHectural/engineerihg

king Engineer to. manage our me-

division. The applicant should have

3 technical knowledge ot mechanical

ring aspects ot commercial, indus-

j institutional buildings. The position

s ihe ability to lead and manage em-

; and lo work ctosety with other

rents. The apptiqant should be a well

,
highly motivated, innovative in-

with at least 10 years of related ex-

:e. Registration is a requirement.

commensurate with capability. The

idividual should look forward to par-

ng in the firm and its future.

RUT ELLINGTON PIERCE YEE ASSOC. -

261 1 1 Evergreen Rd.
Southfield, Midi. 48076

CoH Mr. Shroff

313-354*0300

INICAL MANAGER
yected, well established paint manufac-

iklng for a Technical Manager to bere-

or our protective coatings laboratories in

service group. This new position, made

iecause of bur company's rapid growth

ision, requires an fndhrfdual • wrtn man-

litfes and a high degree of technical ex-

sofvenf-based paints, zinc rich coalings,

md epoxy systems. Reporting to th® cor-

hnlcal director, the
1 successful candidate

national responsibilities. Our company is

the metropolitan MY area. This is an out-

jpportuntty with a progr^sive .organiza-

« submit detailed resume including salary

i requirements to

X 7397 TIMES

lumber buyer

d ALL immediately related areas^Experience

«JS.’SSSSBSS

’ t tfi9 chain. . ...

I please send resume along with salary require-

confidence tor -

X 7386 TIMES a

PRODUCTION CONTROL
SCHEDUUNG SUPERVISOR

You must be a results-orienled pet former from a
high volume manufacturing Industry lo quabty for

this opportunity. You will be responsible tor the
supervision ot production scheduling and sates
order administration In a high volume manufacturing
operation wHh many product lines. You should be
well verged in product mix and accessories tracking,

forecasting, development of refined production
scheduling and loading techniques, and equipment
status reporting.

We require 5 years of production control experience;
with an emphasis in scheduling and a proven super-*

visory record. BS in Business Administration or
equivalent required.

Send resume Including salary history to Clem Cote.

WAGE AND SALARY

Compugraphlc is Ihe world’s largest and fastest

growing computerized phototypesetting professional
with a solid background in the administration of all

hourly employee reviews and job rale structures, as
well as education assistance and hourly training pro-

grams. A BS or BA is required with 3 to 5 years .

Wage and Salary administration experience in an in-'

duslrial manufacturing environment. The ideal can-
didate should possess ihe necessary communication
skills to negotiate merit review procedures with man-
agerial personnel.

Compugraphic offers excellent starting salaries and-
a full range of company benefits.

While you're at the National Compensation Conler-
ence in Boston, give Clem' Cole a call at 944.6555.
ExL 536. or send your resume including salary hrs-

lory to Olein Cole.

C>| compugraphlc
igQP SO Industrial Way

Wilmington, MA 01887

Listed: New York Slock Exchange

An Equal Opportunity Employer

^engineers
YOUR SPECIAL SKILLS CAN FIND A HOME

WITH OUR CLIENTS'

AIRCRAFT & AERO-SPACE GROUPS
SALARIES TO $33,000.00 _

tf your professional strengtn is an amalgam or specialized knowledge

and experience, creativity and cost consciousness, you will find the fully

satisfying tong-term career environment you waot m* these groups.

Their equipment is setting the pace today, as it has for many years, in

aoth commercial and military applications, joining one at these comp-

anies will bringyou a highiy individual raleona team that is committed

to advancing the art of their products through the applica tion of sophis-

ticated engineering to every performance and cost parameter.

Openings listed require a degree and at feast 3 to 5 years nHiepih

specialization in one of these areas

•TURBOMACHINERY MECHANICAL DESIGN
•AERODYNAMIC DESIGN . . . TURBINE * COMPRESSOR

•INSTALLATION AND CONFIGURATION DESIGN

• STRUCTURES DESIGN

•HEAT TRANSFER
•STRESS AND VIBRATIONS
•SYSTEMSyPERFOBMANCE ANALYSIS

•CYCLE ANALYSIS
•GEAR DESIGN . ... ENGINE ACCESSORIES _ '

• LUBE SYSTEMS
•CONTROLS . . . MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL

•FACTORY TEST AND EVALUATION

• RELIABILITY AND MAINTAINABILITY

•MATERIALS APPLICATION 01GINEERING

•TOOL DESIGN
•CIRCUIT DEVELOPMENT
•MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
•DEGITAUSYSTEMlSOFTWARE

•HUM* TBi^RATURE ALLOY DEVELOPMENT METALLURGY

Computes assumeour lee. RUSH ftaume, caff or waf

THE ENGINEER'S INDEX
Boybton St, Boston. M» 02TIS- ftpfcy Sr- - T* 617-26!

MANAGER
INDUSTRIAL SALES & SERVICES

Centra) Connecticut based consumer package
goods corporation' has an immediate opening tor

a Manager ot Industrial Sales & Services within

Its grocery division. This newly created position,

which reports to the Vice President, Operations

Services, is responsible for bulk sales of prod-
ucts to othBr manufacturers. Additionally, the du-
ties of this position include the sale of co-ipacker

services in processing; canning, bottling, etc.

The individual we seek must have a minimum of

five years food industry sales experience with

heavy concentration in industrial sales to major
food manufacturers. An undergraduate degree,

preferably with a major in a scientific/technical

field, is required.

An excellent benefit package is available. In

order to investigate this opportunity, please for-

ward your resume with salary requirements to:

X 7297 TIMES
WB wa «n equal opportunity eMptoyor M/P

VICE PRESIDENT
INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS

tf your background is heavy in International Opera-

tions—tf you are experienced in World Markets—

if your career path is directed toward multi-national

management—then you can qualify for this out-

standing position wflh- growth oriented conglomer-

ate. Attractive compensation, package, mid-west

location. For an Immediate interview write in- full

confidence including compensation to:

P.O. Box 236/ Aurora/ Ohio 44202

CREDIT MANAGER
Well established, growing New Jersey manufacturer

needs an aggressive, shirt sleeve credit manager to

assume responsibility tor corporate credit function.'

Ideal candidate will have a sound business educa-

tion and should have several years experience £s
manager qr assistant manager of the credit function

In a national organization. Knowledge of the marine

Industry a definite plus. Salary' open with excellent

fringe benefit program.

Please submit .detailed resume including salary his-

tory and requirements to:

X 7399 TIMES

OPPORTUNITIES

NEW CONTRACTS
-AMECOM Division of Litton Systems. Inc.,

leader in the research, development and

manufacture of electronic warfare,

communications, and radio navigation

systems, has immediate openings in the

following:

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERS
Position requires either a BSME or BSfE

,

and eight years experience in design of

airborne military electronic receiver

transmitters, R/F antenna system test sets

and electronic passive detection systems.

Will be responsible for solving production

line electronic and electro-mechanical

problems and interface with Design

Engineering in affecting timely design

resolution. Must be proficient in assembly

techniques and line station tooling and

layout.

TEST ENGINEERS
Position requires a BSEE and 5 years

experience in one or more of the

following:

• Design and development of FTE for RF
and/or digital hardware.

• Design and development of ATE.

• ATE software development.

• Preparation of test plans, test

procedures and specifications.

Qualified candidates should send their

resume and salary history in

confidence to:

E. M. Struckmen

Litton Systems, Inc.

LittOn 5115Calvert Road
Cottage Park, Md. 20740

M G«alOppwMky bn^ogfw UP

INSTRUCTOR
GTE Automatic Electric, a leading innovator
in the field of telecommunications equip-
ment, is seeking a qualified instructor to
conduct front end analysis and develop
training programs for our manufacturing
farif/ty in Northfake. iff.

This position requires experience in both
performance and task analysis plus the abili-

ty to develop and present both learner-con-

trolled and instructor-paced courses. A
background in trouble-shooting electronic
circuits of a discrete and integrated nature is

a must.

Send us’ your resume and if you qualify, let’s

talk about this management position with a
liberal fringe benefit program and a salary
commensurate with experience.

David G. Crowley
Professional Employment

ern AUTomATic
LJLL? ELECTRIC
400 North Woff Road, NorthJake, Illinois 60164

An EotsaJ Opportunity Empfoyor

MARKET RESEARCH
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Leading Fortune 500 Corp- seeks an experienced

individual to join their professional market re-

search team.

As an active affirmative action employer we
particularly encourage applications from qualified

females.

The successful candidate must have a well

rounded market research background involving

consumer packaged goods including product

testing experience. Such experience should have

been with a manufacturer, ad agency and re-

search supplier. We seek a bright energetic,

problem-oriented individual who is a “doer’'

rather than an administrator.

Forward resume In complete confidence, which

MUST include salary history.

X 7414 TIMES
Ba^OpDortunByEispkynteUyF

FINANCIAL VP
Multi plant textile manufacturing divi-

sion ofNYSE company. Experience in

standard cost, cash management and
management reporting seeking fop

grade person for a challenging and
demanding environment.

Salary-range $40,000 plus.

Please submit resume in confidence to:

X 7368 TIMES

Engineers
Join us now in challenging, long-term assignments on major pro-
ams including the Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Motpr Program.

.we think you’d like the lifestyle in the beautiful and picturesque,
• four-season mountain country ofuncrowded Northern Utah.

Mechanical Engineers
Requires a BS degree. Positions are entry-level through several years’ eiperience.
Interest or experience should be relative to the detail design, selection and instal-

lation of equipment, pressure vessels, water temperature control systems, HVAC
systems, and structural analysis.

Tool Engineers
BS required, preferably in manufacturing engineering. Position is enlry-levcl to

several years' experience. Interest or experience should be in machine design or
production tooling design. Assignment lo indude detail layouts. Will, conceive

tooling related to rocket motor component fabrication and propellant processing.

Process Engineer
Requires a BS in ChE or ME or Material Science. Prefer minimum of2 years* ex-

perience in plastics adhesive formulation, compounding or processing.

Manufacturing Engineers
Requires a BS in Manufacturing Engineering or equivalent Entry-level to several

years' experience. Interest or experience should be in manufacturing engineering

or planning relative to the fabrication of solid propellant rocket motors and
associated major components.

Quality Engineers
Requires a BS degree in Manufacturing Engineering, ME or ChE. Production

planning experience desirable. Working knowledge of military/NASA quality

specifications helpful. Entry-level to several years' experience.

Structural Dynamics/Loads
Requires BS in Mechanical Engineering or equivalent with 3-5 years’ experience.

WiU perform dynamic loads analysis for components and rocket motor systems.

Plan aid coordinate structural test efforts. Capable of applying advanced analyti-

cal techniques, particularly complex finite dement modeling.

Structural Analyst
Requires a BS orMS in Mechanical Engineering or equivalent noth 3-3 years' ex-

perience. WiU perform basic structural analysis and conceptual and detailed de-

sign i not drafting). Capability in modem computer structural analysis techniques,

particularly finite dements, is desirable. Job would involve the thermal mechan-
ical analyses of solid rocket motor nozzles and controls and/or the design and
analyses of motor cases and other structural elements.

Aero Thermo Analyst
. Requires a degree in Mechanical Engineering, Chemical Engineering or equiv-

alent with 3-5 years' experience. Requires the ability to perform analysis of the gas
Dow within a solid rocket motor and nozzle. Knowledge of subsonic, transonic and
supersonic Dow field analysis techniques required. Background in combustion,

thermo chemistry, boundary layers ana two phase flow effects desirable.

Materials Engineer

thermodynamics evaluation.

Structural.Composites
#

Requires a degree in ME with a'minimum of 3 years' experience in the analysis

and design of fibrous composite structural components. Materials testing and
filament wound structures experience desirable. Develop and apply analytical

techniques.

Another opening exists for an individual with the above listed experience and a
minimum of 10 years, experience.

Liaison Engineering
Requires a BS in Engineering and several years' experience onMRB.

Reliability Engineering
BS in Engineering or equivalent Entry-Level positions available. No experience

required.

Chemical Engineers
(Senior and Entry Level Openings)
Requires a BS or equivalent Positions are entry-level through several years of ex-

perience. Assignments to indude subscale mixing and casting of solid fuel rocket

motors. Will become involved in bond studies relative to liners, sealants and in-

sulation, and manufacturing process problems. We also have openings requiring a

BS or equivalent and minimum of 6 years of experience. Should have the ability lo

prepare planning, conduct testing and write final reports.

Logistics Specialist
Requires a BS in Engineering and/or Business Administration wilh a minimum of

5 yean-T logistics experience in the preparation or provisioning documentation lo

MIL/STD 834 and operation and maintenance documentation to MIL-M-36307
and/or MUrMnSSlQ.

Sr. Designers
ROCKET MOTOR DESIGN - Minimum 3 years' experience; prefer related ex-

perience in the design of ground support equipment and production components.

Must be familiar with military drawing requirements.

Please send jmrre5iwemdtH5Dg salary history and reqia-emetitsio Jay Cheney,

Thiokol
Wasatch Division

P.O. Box 524 Brigham City, Utah 84302

An equal opportunity employer, male/female
U.S. Citizenship required

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

a fianatpialieUqtoMik -

Engineering Ceramics
! Chemtsby Metallurgy

l QAorOC Welding

*t£k7 or Technical Seles
<335? -<** >000+ dm ca’i ny ta-

Maristal b too. Vta han (mb
bn PM* ta PEE F*° ooritora-

KnoighoBl tM U-5. ibca 1B58. WB.

m6ntahBpm Swdmm
nim BtawrWitnrrTtmr.

JH ATOMIC PERSONNEL ING.

e IV 1818 Wakiut Str-Sutte A-

(I PMadstoNa, Pa. 19102
til JtaB«l*u.bfAUTidrittaFMh:

HOUSEWMES-CUTLERY
-Ihe buyer tn want has experi-

ence in overseas markets and
knowfedpe ol the mass merchan-
dise and department stare mar-
kets. Knowledge of how lo

;
prepare a structured tine and is a
sen-starter. Amex listed Company.

< Send resume with current salary.

X 7410 TIMES.

PROJECT
- ENGINEER
5|xclAidcB.inbib.K4-robin ME,tLv
in imh it job rtfma* ta

cnlnt&ntip.<M>HR>9ri radpAm:
cadon* ftmb ntt. b** *“* tay®

““ Ttmjtimes

-l*c? y-

« 'ii

i

ASSOCIATE-
-COUNSEL
||

LeerHng nraIt*na(ioiul manofartm-er of high tech-

® Bology equipment seeks a Iswyer for the number two
legal poeitioa at their New York executive offices.

H Candidate should have three to 5 years experience in
I soch areas as contract renew ana negnturiun, uti-M tnm problems, arquiriLions and litigation advice.
W Salary, $35,000 plus excellent fringe bcwJiis. Please

reply in strict confidence lo X 7378 TIMES

J CONTROLLER V
,

Northern N.J. Location ^
H We are a stock LHe Insurance Company headquartered in

H ' Northern New Jer&ey, accessible lo aD major arteries of trans-

portaiion-

It you are a career-minded aggressive individual with a
8S bachelors degree in accounting and a minimum ot 3 years ex-

perience In preparation of financial statements both statutory

and GAAP, a working knowledge ot SEC reporting, FASB
pronouncements, preparation of federal income tax returns,

and strong supervisory abitfty. wa cen offer you personal and

| professional recognition and reward.
‘

Salary commensurate with experience. Please submit dfitaied

m. resume in strict confidence to: „ _ , J
_ - . MA BOX JCII Sfl8 TIMES i

h
•*

3
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AVERY SPECIAL

OPPORTUNITY FOR AN

> A

/ \v V-

ACCUSTOMED TO WORKING IN

A FAST-MOVING AND DEMANDING

CORPORATE ENVIRONMENT;

$30,000- $40,000 START
The high level professional we seek

must have the stature, education

and 5-10 years experience in corpo-

rate personnel to direct a large pro-

fessional staffandsizeable operating
budget. Requires strong demon-
strated managerial skills.

You will advise Management on

the development and implementa-
tion of cost-effective recruiting and
selection strategies for all levels and
all types of employees. You must also

be capable of conducting high level

Executive Searches on your own.

You must have the technical and
personal skills to rapidly achieve a
high level of credibility from those

who use your advice and service.

We are a billion dollar corporation

—well known, highly regarded and
an industry leaderwhose anticipated

further growth will lead to our se-

'

lected candidate enjoying OUT-
STANDING prospects for continued

professional and personal growth
with compensation fully equated to

the demands of the position.

Please send resume, establishing
qualifications and salary history to:

BOX # X 7338 Times. Confiden-

tiality of all responses strictly main-

tained. An Equal Opportunity
Employer..

MSL Internationa! ranks among the leaders in the field

ofhuman resource consultancy. Founded over25 years ago*

the Group nowemploys more than 100professionallyquali-

fied consultants-with a networkof26 offices in 15 countries

spanning all continents.

- Wehave been highlysuccessful in recruiting top execu-

tives formajor corporations all over the world. This success

has been based on the philosophy that every search assign-

ment requires a comprehensive approach to the market-in-

cluding advertising when appropriate. It is for this reason

that^eare^dvertismgthistopopportunrty.
' We have been operating in trie United States fora num-

ber. ofyears and we are priviiedged to count amongst our

dientssomeofthemore prestigiousAmerican corporations.

Wcnow feel we should expand our activities to brfter serve

our clienteleandweare looking forthebestconsultantavail-

able.to join us in NewYork. ~

To the right candidate we offer opportunities and al-

most unlimited growth potential - inboth a domestic and
international context, wc want a seasoned executive re-

cruiter, proud to become a senior memberofourteam and
ready to work hard on his way to die top:

We are firm believers in payingtopmoney-butwe also

believe in stimulatingourpeopletomaximizetheirpotential

by heavily weighted mcentive programs.

Ifyouareoneofthe few peopleinNewYorktomeetour
demanding needs - please communicate immediately with

ourManagingDirector-Jacques Doyonwhoishandlingthis

assignment direct from Montreal

SWEDA

INTERNATIONAL

Suite 911
1155 DorchesterBN, West
Montreal, Quebec H3B 2/8
Canada. Tel: (514) 879-1444

SWEDA InteniaSbruii; ^
rointaanputer/niicfbprbctesor-^ljrart

pofcrt-oteafr system* -fr. expanft£
software operation.1

.

Prior experience must Include iknoMedgi
•ASSEMBLY language or toiwcoijvpotert

reaWiri* environment* Opeotngs aostjn Bat-
-
*
k' 'Z

thefollowng arsa&, / / ;

:* -
;

.

'
.:

f

TECHNICAL SERVICES ^ *

Software ; troubfeahroting, kvet 'sofl

technical writing, utility programmfeg ami m 'V" :
.

:

-

evahiaflon.
,, v .

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
P.Q.S. application and terminal progTanwaBa.^j

''

data comnnrnfratioi»,Cttrtiamtf interface,
'
- -

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
Microprocessor, arch&ctet and.:. prograM>~’ -

Wc offer a ^ermahert growth opportonSr £V--
fine salaries and herieffis. ffease send rej

'

Inchiding salary testae and requirements te
f
i*

~

fidence to: MR, : Lfc.GOEFHNfi, i K&ni
Professional Devetoptoent - -r

-

'

ljljsweda
Litton 34 Mapte Ayemte, Pfo* BroofcTU.<j?

:

An Entail Opportunity EmptoVar M/r1 "V-
•“

•.L»J

iTvTO? w-'rr

MANUFACTURING

SYSTEMS
Business Analyst or IE

A thorough understanding of manufacturing sys-
tems, perhaps inducting Industrial Engineering
experience, is the prifne requirement tor this
opening, which offers excellent exposure for ad-
vancement. At least 3 years experience is need-
ed, with 8BA, IE or other appropriate degree off
equivalent. Essential is ability to develop systems
applications alter analysis of factory operations.

Involved will be interfacing between Manufactur-
ing plants and the systems group, •'selling" the
concept to managers, preparing specifications,
schedules, and documentation, and training
Operating people to use the system. Ability to
work with little supervision is necessary.

tnmont is a major company with a strong growth
pattern, heavily In "color and chemistry" as
related to printing and textile inks, coatings, auto
paints and other lines. Please send resume, with
salary record and achievements noted, in con-
fidence to:

Mr. S. Dolinsky

INMONT CORPORATION
1255 Broad Street, Clifton, New Jersey 07015

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F •

SALES
CROW WITH US!

Lanier, the proven leader in its field, is seeking suc-
cessful Sales Reps, tar our New York area offices.

As a result ol our product expansion, we can offer a
ground floor opportunity with attractive income and
benefits, plus an excellent product with outstanding ser-
vice support. You should expect to make at least
St 8,000 the first year—more depending on your ability.

it you are interesled in a successful sales career with
an expanding, dynamic, aggressive company, please
call John Charles at 212 760-1599 Monday and Tues-
day 9 to 6, or Wednesday 9 to 12 to arrange a con-
fidential interview. Or send resume to him at

77TT,
LAMER BUSINESS PROOUCTS. AH OXFORD WDUSTHY

16 East 40fh Street. New York, N.Y. 10016
Bp* Opportunlljr Employer Mate & Famala

Tm'Ilv

We are a rapidly growing. Innovative leader in the field of

financial, computer and record-keeping services presently

seeking exceptional talent to assist our V.P. Finance.

We desire an individual with 5 years of meaningful account-

ing systems experience, a solid knowledge of management

Information systems design—and ability to organize a sys-

tems and procedures effort and develop parameters for a

total management reporting system. We need a doer as

much as a thinker. Undergraduate degree a mustan MBA a
definite plus.

K you have the experience and would IRre to be considered

for this position located In NYC snd paying In the mid 520's,

please toward resume with salary history in confidence to;

BOX 2773 OA
Grand Central Station, NYC 10017

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BOND DEPARTMENT HEAD
Major New York City based industrial organization

seeks an individual with 3-5 years experience in

government and agency securities to head a newly

formed Bond Department. Applicant should have

some knowledge of pension fund investment plan-

ning and procedures including swaps, sector

analysis and interest rate forecasting. Send re-

sume and salary requirements to: '

tegfoSir X 7349 TIMES
jSSftR!$£> An Etpal Opoortunffy Employer M/P

&##****
Corporate

Opportunities

Major Fortune 500 industrial conglomerate

with NYC headquarters has corporate-level

openings for two highly motivated tax
’ specialists. Compensation includes com-
mensurate salary plus excellent benefits

and growth potential.

j w Will participate in tax research and

^ <10^* planning including U.S. taxation of

Jk*' foreign income and foreign tax

credits. Requires JD, Bar Membership and

2 years experience as a Tax Attorney. LLM
in Taxation and undergraduate degree in

Accounting preferred.

TT i.

tat*
Responsibilities will focus on corn-

et* pliance with Federal tax laws and
1

consolidated returns. Under
graduate degree in Accounting required

and 4 years of fax experience preferred.

Please send resume including salaryhistory

to X 7447 TIMES. Clearly indicate posi-

tion of inferest on your inquiry. We are

an equal opportunity employer (m/1).

Wa re a young, aggressive youth consumer
ma rkermg company on the way up.

,

VtewanuofiU several key peshionswith
enthusiastic people looking for challenge and opportunity

in their careers as:

Assistant ts the President *15,000
Start nea r the top as assislam toyoung,
innovative President. Responsibilities

in Operations. Marketing and Finance. Computer
’

experience helpful. MBA + 2 years
experience preferred.

MariBHng/Saies *
18,000

Bright, aggressive collegegrads able to meet
with high levels of management to presentand

sell a new youth-oriented service business
c '

with logic and conviction. 1 to 2+ years business
experience required.MBA preferred.

X 7440 TIMES

t

Technical innovation and industry leadership op-

timizes the opportunity tor career growth and. per-

sonal satisfaction. This position offers key supervisory

reponsMities 'm the enpfoeering design end develop'

ment functions for electron beam machinery. Opportunity"

to utilize your engineering .and 'management abilities to

promote and maintain a program ot product develop-

ment application and’improvement Some foreign and
domestic travel involved.

. Requires MSME or MSEC plus 8 to 10 years of over- -

aft design engineering experience. Substantial

project management experience with high dollar

volume protects is essential. Candidate must also

have both background and knowledge Of metal-

lurgy, a fomfftarity with vacuum technology and

, application of numerical control programming
.

A Salary fuQy commensurate. plus excellent ' AM benefits. Location in an attractive New . M
England community. Please send resume ^A

'^A including salary history to Employment
Y^A Manager, Farrel Company Division,

_ j
USM Corporation, 25- Main .-Street,

W^^^Ansonia,Conn.064Q1.-
‘

Opportunity Employers.

\\\V^Mk. fNO AGENCY INQUIRIES
nnnsn^^L accepted)

Expansion of our Employee Relations activities at
our New York head office has resulted in the
creation of a new opening tor a person to head
exempt technical and manufacturing recruiting

and to administer our new salaried compensation
system.

Experience In a manufacturing company is a
must this position wilt appeal most to a person
with up to five years experience in manufacturing
industry, with comprehensive wage and salary
administration experience and/or technical and
manufacturing recruiting achievements.

We're one of the leading Fortune 1QO organiza-
tions with plans for rapid expansion in the 70's
and 80's. If you meat these specific require-
ments. we'd like to hear from you with an up-lo-
date, detailed resume listing current salary and
telling us-ot your achievements.

Our employee* ereewereo/mh opening.
Replym c&mfefe avr&fgnce ik

: X 7444 TIMES
Ait mqutl opportunity employer. M/F

ENVIRONMENTAL
I K
TRC-TTn Research Corpwatidh ol New England. In b ex-
panding environmental consorting services tar Industrial. uBfty
& governmental clients, has openings tor highly qualified
professionals m these areas:

METEOROLOGISTS with experience In monitoring pro
crams relating to nuetear and fossa plants. 5enfar Project
Manager with minimum 5 yearn iSrecfly related experience.
Also intermediate level positions. 2-4 years experience.

HsraasmTtON eswer la design, Mop
and implement instrument systMis to support water qualify
programs. Degree pha 3-4 yean hands-on tastnrmntafan
experience.

SOBOR PROJECT EHffiSH?/ EffiRGT-

RELATED FELD to harx8ft raarXeflng and project raan-
sgomem fw energy conservation stu#». 5-lp years ptant en-
gineering snd marketing or other directly related experience.

Tpjlnd oothoeryou can eppty.your outstanding technical
skills and business acumen to practical solutions oTenvkon-
mental problems, send a complete resume and salary histon
to:m 125 Sites beans Highway

Wethersfield, CT. 06109
An Emial Onponunity Enstayer M-F

tension&
GroupInsurance

MAJOR ILS.AIRUNE
We offer a challenging opportunity to a qualified in-

dividual who will be responsible for the Corporation's
compliance with the Employee Retirement income
Security Act and the Internal Revenue Code as they
pertain to reports, changes in plan texts, company
regulations, employee booklets and amended
reports.

Requirements for this posfflBn are a college degree, a
minimum of 5 years experience working with pen-
sion. group life, medical, and long term disability
plans, along with the knowledge of Internal Revenue
Code and the former Federal Welfare and Disclosure
Act as they pertain to such plans.

If you meet our minimum requirements and are inter-
ested to Join one of the best teams in the industry
and enjoy excellent benefits, please submit a detailed
resume in confidence Including salary history to:

X 7449 TIMES
An emu* Opportunity employer

SAOS KftSQ -
'

Rapidly growing
^ "

psny/tn the^

M

SBsfta SUPPLYM3T4EKGINEEH
right Individuate

product is'.abate cr'^cft

One of Word Pro

vrittr-communicatt— — -
“L ‘j 5t

peripherals Indodp":
"*

compatible magi?*
:MOTUATA
tape. Knowledge a

alone Word Piwai.,^^. ... .... .. ,
essential with

tarns expedenoal
‘ ' =1

Positions avntsbU1 7 ;
*' *' * "*’v

ton, HartfMt-KT-'-: 1 " •

and Wasf*®torL.:2~ : -*.l: :

- - p
dynamic rwndt 't— ^
achiever*. Posfflwl

hfah reward and*
" ’ ' '

areas. Send rest

confidence or call:

.Pater F.Pa&wpr

-onrannar
DhoCTycttorq
- 26JMW!-

Falrflckf.'Kd. W,
(201) 227-41;

Wo era a blliion dollar consumer rzFoducfc man-
ufacturer. Recently our Board of Directors ap-
proved a plan to establish a new data processing
division. This company will act initially as a
corporate data center servicing the seeds ofour
forty divisions and subsidiaries. I am *****+»£
three key executives who can play a major Tula
in the af thin company.

DIRECTOR SYSTEMS ANDPRflGRAMWNB

SALARY TO $45,000
Requires lO-IB jasre msnulhotwrlac czpertnao* wltta • atmg
bs^around Is njanagsmast, planning aAd Jawtopment. date
hu* sad prostuunios- Ws hsvm STO/ laers-oporsUn* nadsz VI
and wOl he lasulltaB MS.

DATA CENTER DIRECTOR SALARY TO $45,000
Recent -haekgnnuid muugin# tnnlU-elte data center*. W1B be
raeponaibie for 3 data rentera ooneWHint ®f CTO/iML'a V8. RJZ.
WUlalubereiwnalble tnropnnnMnhaiilCManilaoftirara.

BIRECTOfi PROJECT MANAGEMENT SAURY TO $35,000
Plan and direct project efforts in auinJacturinjr. finance and
marketing' areas. Karat experience in planning; and devtlop-
reent In a manufacturing environmentdealrabie.

Far csnfideatul mterriEw, Write Y.P. Geaen! Manager

Bate Precessag Diriaos. BB 1378 Times

An gquel Opoottaelw employer M/F
Oix MIS people are era* d Ms ad

pji
I)!

SBf . \ *,

Eastern Regional

-3 Sales Managerc
Rapidly expanding consumer products division of
leading fire detection systems company seeks
aggressive sales manager to direct a strong distribu-
tor network In sales ot residential tire and smoke de-
tection products and protection systems.

Should have 5 or more years experience in super-
vising and directing distributor sates organizations.
Degree preferred with technical background in tire

detection desirable.

Position carries full range of benefits and excellent
salary plus Incentive earnings program.

PyrotronicsW A industries Coftipaaf

8 Ridgedale Avenue, Cedar Knolls. N. J. 07927
As foalOpponmy Employer h/f

€

|
I

MUNICIPAL BOND
FUND ASSISTANT

A newfy established position exist* for an
Assistant to fho Bond Fund Manager.
Individual null b* alert, ai«crti«* retd abl* fo «MrdM M-
Sfre and maim* ml tMpeniUtiy,
FBrtfoBa/Rciwsrdi/Trodktfl igNmna dedmtie but no*
HCMM7-

Box EWT 13S5, 13 Eat 4S St, NYC 10017

ssanss

MANAGER
DETAIL

FABRICATION
Major East Coast aircraft manufacturer
has an immediate need for a professional
to head Its detailed parts operations.
Must be capable of supervising the man-
ufacturing of all parts fabrication includ-
ing spares for a major production pro-
gram. Top salary and fringe benefits_*For
confidential consideration, submit re-
sume including salary history to

.
X 7392 TIMES’

*

An Equal OpportunityBnplayorWF

REAL ESTATE

=

^PROFESSIONAL
Opportunity for an aggressive individual to assist New

York City-based, national retail chain wlin real estate
program.

Must have 1-3 years experience In dealing with dl

I

types ol commercial real estate, heavy emphasis-on
downtown and shopping oenler locations. FomWartty
with all related transactions essential—sales
asstonmems. acquisitions, leases, etc. Travel
necessary. <

For consideration. Sn emMence. toward resume
wWi salary history, to:

w
|

DEPT 339047 . I
101 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017 *Vr f
AnaoiMlappariuwrsBSiqerai/F M

-jeii ti C-Pr: *

WiEu;

Nfi!:

BSjiilS



At
wfUi telScSBtodSSiiS' ^tjV*** cooperation
more centent-maWna machinery than any of ftsMicrtoin ™f

ntjfactun**
j
and installed

to maintain and enhance our ixatifanof tesdurS*. ^ European competitors. We want
*™*un of F. L SmkJtti 4 Co. n55» «» oroanizalianal

• ;OUR IDEAS FIGURE
NENTLY in NUCLEAR AMnPOWER GENERATION*

10

;V w Jerseyand ftnnsjSSSfibL'Sh.

*/ ni™ to aceo
. of power generalion sm w.

'f'^L
ob,

?71s.' wH Provide mefaJUiraicaf

•5*Se3 P.0. Box 1018, Reading.
Pennaytvan la 19603~SERA1-PUBU=

SSSSSESte*"—

. 'OWER SUPPLY

^ SIGN ENGINEER
UTERPOWER SOURCES

|

your toughest goats at

> INTERDATA

infly for professional satisfaction and exrit-
jirtually unlimited when you work for INTER-
:

*** country's most progressiva manufec-
ulera and peripherals. Qualifications for this

p
a ®SEE and at least 3 years* experience

Itugh-current power supplies. Also essen-
PWM) and Tmear experience with an ability
stability analysis and worst ease circuit de-
wll be for high-volume production with high

irficularfy fine compensation package in*
starting salary and fait benefits, INTER,

first-rate environment for the talented pro
s and an eye on the future, for-immedlate
tease send resume fnchxfing safety history
idence to: 8111 Beattie; or call (201) 229-

PROGRAM
MANAGER
werett Research Laboratory, Inc.
ping for a senior individual who
instated capability In both
magement and technical
if advanced electro-optical
ris position requires fat?

jty for customer liaison in the
contract performance and
arketlng to maintain a growth
his general business area.

[degree In Physics or Electrical

[
plus at least 10 years'

jn technical program
tend marketing is required.

3rd resume including complete
w to Ms. M. J. Gregofra.

'r RESEARCH LABQRA
op «vcs coupon*

3H PARKWAY • EVEHET

^ Mfi^SATIONflND BENtFTTS
.hji ‘Up andbang Yaw OwDepartaMt}

pE Tm~ . ..

. —* d j ij,' form and head IWs new department R*s

— «nif Hi* Bm8 *“ cfiftnt has grown in a short

tT"* K ft i KS * 1 mlfifon dollar organization that employs
r iJ . » growing fast but smartly. They reward
R salary Dlus nrofit sharing. B you am an

< million dollar organization that employs
.

' growing fast but smartly. They reward
;
salary plus profit sharing. If you are an
ure& organized, a real community leader
somfortabte In working wfth computers 4
setting up at all levels compensation and

, ass phone or write James L» Beckwith,
. ills of what is behind this ad- -

n Equal Opportunity Emptoyofl

.IN & ASSOCIATES
IONALTALENT INC.
^taza. Auburn. N.Y. 13021
'15)252-0642

(STSBSS

ResponsiMittos !S acfivflJes of the Saha

US.. Canadian and export wnd^tafar^lS” mro* Saies Managers senring the

WfflasS^
voma US SS?5 ** *» &«*-
*»by and other tadUstrieswUng on*Y of the cement in-

nrgamzsOon

* tL t

.
yLANNER
SJ*1 nujor Ntw Tertt UBj Wop; auto •
<r\ n*alwaR a-3 7Nn nxjwrfcm In at

‘ t ’ i* Mhwriaaf dlndpHneo: lncomo tax plm-t K i:?™"****
|m Vmwihtu far the

it" ZSST.
- itUiMenqBira

ijd

key perwaxl

!

maintaining and improving

to the Company®* rf S?*** *** CO{Wation of his assodate wW*
tamer comracting firms and of maintaining arm improw^^

001 P" nwdani adminbfraHve

^ f0*1**00 md j»««* thm

Hr. Ole F. Feddersen, President

F. L. Smidth & Co.300 Knickerbocker Road
Cresskill, New Jersey 07626

A” Equal Opportunity Employer

<0

“^-ocinw^aBon pbn, in the Wusby
States and relocation Is not requiISd.

0pemn9S 8XBt throiJ9ho«t the United

CUL on RUSHYOUR RESUMETO
DONALDATOY, Vic® President and General Manager

x • Programming Methods Division

informative Inn I 1301 A,fennB of the AmericasIMIUrmailCS IRC S New York N'.Ynrt mma^1New York, New Yerk 10019

(212) 4113-7208
A* Equal Opporrun/ty Emotoyar U/F

Progremve 300 plus bed
hospital located in nottb-
eartem New York re>
q»*e« a qwfified eagf-
oeer with management
experience, preferably in
a lugs and cnagtle®
physical plant.

Wa offer an caneplibMl
compensation fainpani
and tbo onwtiBihy to
assodala wnn a tap-natch
management team.

*wwf taafidutBal >*•

same mtdtahay regatmteni*
for

X 741 3 TIMES
AiENOWM^EalMrMI

SINGER SYSTEM 10 mmm
Pragramffler/Aaafy^

Cross-train into
IBM/OS in one year

Raot*«s 2-3 yure relevant axpwtonca tadudn^
• ShgerAjsanbfaruTdBr DMF1.5or2
• Thonagh mderatandteg of MACRO UMgsmd

overlay tacMauas
• Xnntadgete (ha ussef StagerUBypnxnna

(BJH.Malnl.FBeC.afcJ
• StagwCoamuntaWtona and Brnroogta COBOL

wot*] to a plus

Toworic wj a system wMch ffont-ends a series of key
•ntsnwated systems supporting a maior banking

ExxB"* maries luSy equated to ttetanfofrwna^y. phis compretonshw benafte and amrta
oppojtoiliy lor cwrHntied growth. We are an international
tonktag organization, NYC-based, with immedlata
opontaga al Cnporata Headquarters. We are a targe DP
usw uK^sevaral mam frames, wtschoxid provtto
you with bicraasud c^arai

flexJbfllfy. For conskferatton.
plraso send resume, establishing quaefcaflons kxI
taebding aeminga Mstory, In confidence, to:

DEPT. 339054
101 Park Avenue, Naur York, N.Y. 10017
ItXrr amptoyoH are Mars ot ha oceriru)
to a«al opportiMr Boctoyar lUM/FawW

MAURHLS CONTROL
ATLANTIC OTT RJ AHA
lUf pnlUiUi arf| At mb na>
nflrr «M ptol WpnL nit A
tauhtf 3—Mpr, fMMrii sail,

!>« A pwrBw. May ISS-
J7Jaa+.

M FiTHiv

Rapidly-Growing Connecticut
Technical Company Offers
Excellent Salary, Prospects

1 »*!+i

“TTHTTn4!^

Fn
e,PandtaB company

^^eSTSScJ?
6"^ *•« nu-

rmr a
j 91ijuT IQ

and theirfamilies approve!

'4m-

fS^
4
-a -

Sr-X-

SOFTWEAR SERVICES
MARKETING

REPRESENTATIVES
Don’t Miss This Opportunity!

force!?™*! tiiedemani
heHer^ ** must ^ to tecreasa our sales

ON THE JOB...
They design and develop
military systems for airborne,
ground and sea applications In
an engineering department that
has total systems responsibility
—from initial concept, on
through production, vehicle
Installation, operational
servicing and support.

They utilize the most advanced
technology In tha search for
innovative, cost-effective
solutions. And their stimulating,
highly visible assignments

j

orovirfa Mm nnmrtimih, r>.

_ Currant openings are ton

PhS"plus
n
?e?at

e
d
rS

.^^,M iSS ter!3lS5
n
D
fS;,

for ^{"earing In-
knowledge of the latest state-of-the- svstmn^

1 computer software

riquM!*
30' analysis^ control tech-

j

SSXfSSSSUSl
aid dKumeirt

re-DeVe,0p
’ lmp,BmBnt

ass&sssasr-* 01 ts^ssssnsss
• Radar systems requirements anafyu Sfc»'iS

S
Fom!m?,us

Jeteted QXPeri-
a^pertormance spea'ficationgmn^ ^ oSSSSl*S "S3,ln»

2&£T2J~SS?— ^^££

?,SSrS?m l̂aScro> mw
* a

.
ntJ devefopment of sys- K5lEi

a
*S®?,H*y Engineers-

•ems FQauirsniAniv mnnu,«. Maintainabilmi mnniiMi..

V'".! wiaiuro U3«gnmenis
provide the opportunity for
genuine career growth.

OFF THE JOB;..
They and their families fish, sail

. or swim Lake Champlain.
Ski at famous resorts tike
Stowe and Sugarbush. Search
for antiques in an area that
abounds with early Americana.
Attend concerts. Art exhibits.
Or pursue advanced studies at
the University ofVermontand
othereducational Institutions.
All within easy reach oftheir
homes. All surrounded by
a landscape renowned tor its
breathtaldnfl beautv.

ats. performance specification gen-
eration proposal preparation and
evaluation of radar systems,

• Analysis and development of sys-

chiding demonstrating concepts

S'L£?I9
T'

^topment, pro-
totype fabrication and test

i
0,**?*™* Pfoducts (for mifitary ap-

^

£[iS
plus spei:l,iti »-

1

C^jputer Applications Engl-'

ui static ana ay- .b'"™ 1 *»vancea computer
fremic complex structural problenw. fPP,lc®hons and techniques for svs- r
Develop analytical technique

1

fS hBttjrtg ««SJgrtlSS
and thermal analysis. 5?

S dS?rae P,us related
£*®L ^flroa- Plus related experience ff

reputer and software experience •

SiS? teS
9
nteSL?

3mPUtof asslst8d SS?P 9818 °n CAD
£

Software Development Enof-
R®P resentatrv0_for

fleers—Consulting and project ihaj!^?n^
J

5u?ft ayatoms. Requires
rection relative to devetopmerrt and XST*8 and *** «P-
‘"Ptemomallon of Khranced ajpae^ SSKSSSfcSSS1®

-

of •reprove the qualityofyour Iffa. Salaries are fulty comtnensurate withexpenence and benefits are excellent. Please ad-

S5SSaS^fSSSo^0"- Uto8idB

AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT DIVISION f [

GENERAL@ ELECTRIC
BURLINGTON, VERMONT <

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F, Kdcpd.

MARKET RESEARCH
CONSUMERPRODUCTS

hnniuiA XI li . .. .ft«wifneiit Northeastern firm offering an oppor-
t0P."?^gren«re! teife

f m!?®,fn3 condHtoiwef.

D
9 ®!

I.^
tafaTish«l fine of consumer products.

'^I,

Ud0 ^: d
f
terrereqfan and

SuSTlr T"?^ O0,,ec*«
anafysis of soles and market conditions as well asPWtapahon in product and market research andPerming plus the supervision of outside research
activities.

Requirements include a bachelors degree (an MBA
degree is preferred} plus a minimum of two yearsm

5onsumcr rearicet research. An un-

St Slf C°"!pUter would be
helpful. Starting jplary to $20,000. To explore
this growth opportunity, contact:

OPERATING SYSTEMS

PROGRAMMERS
GENERAL MOTORS-DEIROIT

Has attractive opening for Iwo or three out-
standing Operating System Programmers
warned and experienced in IBM’s Operating
system s internals and compiled code from

*^
/1
J
,r G

??
0L ’ ,BM SVS ^ MVS experi-

ence desirable. Requirements include sever-
al years systems programmer experience-

,

an advanced degree in engineering or coml
putaf science; or bachelors degree in engk
neenng or computer science with equivalent
expenence. .

H

WETERRINGS & AGNEW
PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT CONSULTANTS

Please submit detaifed resume including

-

salary requirements to:
a

:

_ — _ .
425 MIDTOWN TOWES

ROCH£STE«<’ WWJfOMC 14604>—716454-3888

X 7336 TIMES

033

PROFESSIONAL
PRESIDENT
(fk> Relocation)

Requhemente include bpad knowtedga or
techniques, experience in MRP,mp methods, particularly

,as they apply to so-
phistcalsd electronic manufacturing. Leadership
and managerial abilities are important Degree is
desirable, with al

;

least 2 yearsSSSSSt
terials Manager level. Please sand resume, with

,
salary information, in confidence.

WOULDN’T YOU RATHER BE WHERE
NEW, INTERESTING PROBLEMS ARE
AN EVEFiYDAY CHALLENGE? ^

68 ?* enthusiastic probfem-sofverfiifo
intemattonaHy prestigious accounting

BOX NT 264
810 7th Ave^ New York, N.Y. 10019

to BsmOnmtEBly Enpisyw M/F

Mr. Baker, (215) 288-3188

QULFTTI
TTwNMartcoMMa
Of covtnc
anO coonW

proeadum
artwawm.
Must have mtataiun of S.vews ex-
perienca, PFBterany Mth povtm-
nwnt agency. Sand resume £c

i

PROJECT
ENGINEERS

TOTAL RESPONSIBILITY

design. fmplemeniaBon.

New York C3ty location. Salary OP0J. depending on Ihe

Sff
wr

-
{rf

.y
Qy tockaround, and your potenM for dewstonh

Sss tmBmim Gpm-rks&f. Outstanding benefits.

Bmopw

DEPT. 339050 - - J
101 Parte Avenue, New Yorfc;N.Y. 10017 ’ M

W8 are .a growing medium-sized company in the

noXTJjS S*
‘n9 ensa9ed h exciting, in- :

??
rson contributes and

issfssr ^ supenrfrfon *•

ft
cfl

?
ftaJ hardware wthspeofle^

5S^5?m^L7
TL nd microprocessor

P^chrfx'ng experience d^ -

scries logic to cqreffirto

C

toubiS.aS!.

M.

Send resume
•, (NO CALL PLEASE), Including

, , ^latyNstorym strictconfidence to:
I Directorof Technical Development

'

toa^oppanwtaaetanrU/F

ft BowneTime Sharing Ind
345 Hudson streetNYC 10014 ito Equal qppMawfl»B^faWf

,

gg* i

TOWN MANAGER
rnifh Wmm . _ _

mwtfagency. Send resuma fe

anrui aotBOKMreomy
S7SHMX fin, Imik, M8HM

AttanUon: J. Couch
An Equal Opportumy Emplcqw*

2?™? serts Engfrism (BSME'sand BSCtf-^
preterafl wtt mailfflum of s years’ project design exper-

OMLmj start up pi vanous types of plant taditfes..

raqi&B related Btocaflwi. experience,,
«afiu«an, judgement and leadershki. Famfltaiy with

MMMjiMMijjMta ta Hi RecraitBiADir/JSO’s

141 East 44t& Street

Ree York K-V. 10917

Itoflwtatftrfiw TRTmea amp*
itaftirmpnffVUto—to—
fin Wtato tafi l/W HR*
ill* o» fcftsoHin m gwafiS wfla z pa.

Cd/Wta
orcmtbagHq

.

*
to Adninfsbator

Management Rcoutoierd

' Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
Montague St Brooklyn, N.Y. itajf

I

SouJI Ktngatown, Rhode Wand (Pop, 22,000)—

seSS 5Caled m Â n«c Otataseeks its second Town Manager, first mananpr hnw.
teg Position for Bfcyeare. MlSgeraSS b?tfive member Council elected at largetor two vear
I?

1
??

5, R®sponSble for the preparation of a 9 milliondollar budget including £hS and laoTSemployee. Rve years experience as?Cfiy“ tS
AAnteiSraH2!

,

w
,,

h?
,,t

!i
a Mastefs Degree in PublicAaministratJon highly desirable. Salary ooen om.

SSHTi«u&rE

LISTBUYING
DIRECTOR

We ot BiadysHtnigm indreidml with „a,™
ffMnd inMd a*r srf rehttd6b to

'Tf -

1* “"“r'01!*™! m all

mh and arvrag or dman*,7mrfaii,s
"f ®ffof 6,amidaS

^
ment ttai^ Ifmtenmd m puniriae Ab mienafiir S

opportmay please scad your resumeb total caSdoce I

£1S: ?*°‘ *°x 2068
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™«feiphia. Pa. 19103
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NORDENwhere
snovaftiwe (XIMPtfTEIHKffiKTED

professionals meet advanced chaOenges

MEETTHEOVERSEAS
CHALLENGE

From the. DEC PDP-11 to the U.S. Army's Battery Computer System for artillery control

. . . Norden, a Division of United TetiuioIogiK Corporation, offers wreer opportunmes

J
to engineering professionals to an expanding' rarrflfi of progra/ns. hew openinre navB

developed by' the growth of our engineering and marketing activities tor the plrtaraefl

version of Uie DK PDP-11 computer. Our recent award for the U.S. Amy's Battery

Connniter System (BCSJ further enhances career opportunities for oomputer-onenteff

prafesshmais.

Sr. Mechanical

Design Engineer
Requires BS with minimum 8 years ex-

perience in high density electronic pack-

aging. Ability to design for shock, vibration

and severe thermal environments- plus

make critical cost trade offs for all signif-

icant product decisions necessary. Knowl-

edge of PC board design and fabrication

as well as power supply and core memory

packaging techniques, supervisory experi-

ence required.

Systems Engineer
Requires BS with minimum 5 years ex-

perience In design, development, integra-

tion and test of military peripheral devices.

Knowledge of Interface characteristics

and requirements ... and performance

evaluation ot the fallowing devices re-

quired: fixed head disk,' moving head disk,

floppy disk, reel-to-reel and cartridge

magnetic tape drive, printers, keyboard/

terminal, paper tape. Communications

skills essential.

Software Engineer

Requires BS with Z year^experfence using

and maintaining minicomputers, operating

systems and programming languages in

relation to DEC PDP-11. Familiarity with

HSX-11. RSTS. RT-11,- DOS and/or IAS,

PAL. FORTRAN, MACRO-11, COBOL and/or

BASIC a plus.

EMC/TEMPEST/EMP
Engineer
Requires 5-8 years experience in EMC.

1-2 years experience In TEMPEST-and/ar

EMP is desirable. Experience should in-

clude bolb design and testing disciplines

as well as generation of control and test

plans and test reports. Familiarity with

MIL-STD-461A essential; HACSEM-5100
desirable.

Logic Design Engineer
Requires BSEE with minimum 5 years

experience in general purpose micro-mini-

Power Suppy Design Engineer

Requires BS (MS preferred) with minimum

5 years experience In analog circuit de-

sign with emphasis on power supplies

for military electronics. Knowledge ot high

efficiency, lightweight techniques essen-

tial and able to go from concept to pro-

duction test

computer logic design utilizing PL 1LS,

STD, S} CMOS PL and latest functions

available. Ability to design trade offs,

generate functional and eledricaf specifi-

cations and complete design and imple-

mentation thru prototype. Experience with

PDP-11 series computers desirable, plus

knowledge of military disciplines and
specifications.

Marketing Representatives

Requires BS with minimum 5 years ex-

perience in the sale of computers and

software. In-depth software experience

essential; also application knowledge in

DOD environments such as battlefield, air-

borne and/or shipboard data processing

and command and control. Positions open

in all major regional areas.

Call James E. Fitzgerald, toll free at 800-243-6104

From Connecticut, call (203) 838-4471

Dr send resume, to Mr. Fitzgerald, Norden Division, United Technologies

Corporation, 100 Helen Street, Norwalk; CT 06852.

\/y
Divisionof

UNITED
TECHNOLOGIES™

An Equal Opportunity Employer,M/P

We need ambitious personnel who eon handle

the challenge-of new places, new cultures, and

new opportunities in a foreign land. This is an
exciting chance for you to expand your hor-

izons, and enrich your life through rewarding

service to others. Can you five up to the over-

seas challenge?

Immediate assignment on a 24 month contract.

JETSTAR PILOTS
Must be current (3' mo.) and have minimum of

3000 flight hours in Jetstar (C-140.)

JETSTAR MECHANICS
Minimum 3 years current flight fine experience

on (C-140) aircraft. Must have good system

troubleshooting experience.

Benefits indude free housing, free insurance,

yearly flights to U.5. education allowance and

.

many other benefits.

interested applicants call toB freer

(800) 854-7751
[Except Alaska, Hawafrand Calif.)

Or Send Resume to;

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT
MO :

P. O. Box 33
Ontario, California 91761

<&sjr

Design Engineers

Ready to move into advanced

EW Systems Analysis?

YouTI need a BSEE or Physics and equipment

design experience in T or M.tf»
Sbbk Jammers. Radar Warning. T^J^aly"

sia, EW Techniques and Technology Studies on

Airborne equipment.

H YOU quafify. ITT Avionics Division will provide .

the training and work experience needed to mow

into systems -analysis and engineering. Areas «w

include Rf, Analog and Digital Systems,

Software Processing, Technique Generators, etc.

.You will participate in conceptual systems

development and definition of system functional

requirements . - - Interfacing with, customers

and making presentations.

Active security dearaniro repaired. Some trawl

involved.

Excellent starting salary commensurate with you/
1

background, comprehensive benefits package.

Convenient Interviews can be arranged to ac-

commodate your schedule-

Please sand resume, including salary history, to:

Henry BafOo, ITT Avionics

Diviswn, 39? Washington-

Avenue, Nutfey. New Jersey

07,10 TTT
Avionics DivisionJ I. I -.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

>] "j :
-4 to j

f k 1

|a »
1 ^ J* i

]f?S

air

*iP^S

„ offers an excaPuit opportunity to apply
Operations Research,; and related Computer
Science technkwes tnthedeifirfdpmeiit ofawfce
range d! dectskMMRting 'models and systems.
We ram looking for Quafif&d 0£l Analysts and
Scientific Programmers to Identify, quantity

analyze and solve complexand Interrelated busi-

ness" problems fn our corporate offices fe the
New York metropolitan area and in the Midwest

'

Minimum requirements' tor Q,FL Analysts are a
graduate degree in Operations Research hfaw
with appropriate experience irt corporate envi-

ronment. Minimum raqiSremente^tor SdentiBc
Programme** ar*w degree to dtarriputar Science
dr Operations Research along with programming
experience ih PL-1.

Our company offers top benefits and exdeftenl

opportunities foradvancement ; '• \ . .

.

IT qualified and Interested please submit a de-
tailed resume stating salary hfctorjraod impure
merits to;

X 8000 TIMES
An&pitAQpeottotWrWmito/w

PLUMBING BUYER
Must have buying and merchandising experience
throughout ALL plumbing categories including bulk

and package plumbing products, vanities, bath

decor, and water heaters.

ASSISTANT
TO THE DIRECTOR
OF ENGINEERING

Large expanding retail chain seeks person with odmmistra-
~ five capabilities to assist the Director of Engineering. Archi-

tl' tecturaf. Mechanical and Construction experience neces-

.- : sory. Knowledge of drafting room procedures a must.

*. Excellent benefits. Send resume, stating work background

C_\ and salary history ten

i X 7471 TIMES
^ Equal Opportwtftyfo^JtoyerJH'/F

ELECTROItfC/MECtUWCAL

TECHNICIANS
ALSO -

SUPERVISORS
Domestic and Overseas

Assignments.

Send Resume la

Aclira Technical Services

38) IMaiH, Cans! HI 11725

Executive

Soles

Representative

Experience with Plan-O-Grams and merchandise
presentation (S necessary. Solid and. successful
buyer background within discount and home center

outlets is a plus.

$25-35,000 CALIBRE ONLY
We an- oDnvfy reovirinjj 5oJw fvofeuonoli who comaly ha*e hrgti

•arringi [and con prove it] bet have the potential to eorn mare. You
rwrtJ hove a wceeufut proven taxi record idling typewriters, copiers

or irioted budness equipment, ti you fori yog have outgrown your
present company and your career objectives have bean stymied - you
wi0 worri to investigate the opportunities in our pngreubre. growing

organisation. In addition to a dynamic management team, highly so.

phisKcqted products, protected territory and early management op-
portunity, we offer a guaranteed bale, high commission structure, ex-

penses, md a full range at benefits. No overnight travel. Only
qualified applicants need apply.

To orremge an app) pleats eoff Mr. George tembrvgo, Dbhkt Mgr.

212-349-5711

m Royal Typewriter Co.
dhr of LHtoa Industries

111 John S#, New Ts*, H.Y.

I
Litton An AtfirmahuB Aclrni

I Eqoal OprQrturWy Employer Niff

Qualified applicants can send resume including

salary history in strict confidence to:

Milwfitimm1

X 7387 TIMES

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
PLANNING ENGINEER
with 4-6 years experience conducting transmis-
sion, economic & related studies, nils te a chal-
lenging position with broad visibility & a team
environment in a rapidly expanding regional,

power supply agency. It requires a highly mo-
tivated Individual who can thfnfc broadly &
develop professionally. Metropolitan Dallas area.

Texas Municipal PowerAgency
7iu Bosque Blvd, Waco, Texas 76710

'16 year oW, muttiriitillion ttofter frrternatfonaLft 1 1 A f J l"\ f TT
ration seeking to -fill management and safest |_ \J \J | f
Sons in your area.

;
•*. J \ •;

We are looking for the $25,300 to S50.000 C
person. '

...n
- — r .

-Human Resources and Management Develop;

:

Knowledge Industry, .. . . . . ,
= "

Ifyou want to-be Independent* enjoy helgi^sfK -

"
' —

are ambitious, and want to be treated as ap r"

aortal . . . you- should Inquire today, For :
• : - * =*.*;

' formation PLEASE SEND BRIEF RESUME TC

Martin 522-24 Court, Reading. Pa. 19601*., * .
. f

.

f

s

-

. . ALL BKWIRIESIXMfiTDENTIAL
J

j :

’

With A Single Resume on/r
Send us your complete resume Many Positions To Be Pitied By Major Firms

in absolute confidence. (En- Administrative Technical
Close check or money order memmmmmmmmmmmt
tor si 5. oo) We re-write your »Accountants • Engineers
resume professionally to meet •Controllers •Chemists
employers’ needs. We assign it •Data Processing •Scientists
a resume number. We delete „ .

YOUR name and address, and
•Personnel-Labor •Designers

the name and address of your “Safes Mgrs. “Draftsmen
present and past employers. •General Mgrs. • Plant Mgrs.
We then present your capabil- •Marketing • Production Mgrs.
'ties TO over 2000 employers. .Operations Mgrs. * Tedl Writersincluding all “Fortune .500"

• I ecn. writers

companies. (This would cost All employe1 inquiries will be forwarded to you for reply.

..you over S260 in postage Your identity is revealed only by you- We advise you of

stanps done ) . the companies interested, positions, location, salary and

„ person to contact.
The Best Time To Explore Job Opportunities IsWhen You. Don't Need A Job.

NO OTHER FEES OR CHARGES
Send your resume with check or money order for S15 to:

The Professional Connection™

\
156 South Main Street, Room 313

876-25 Akron Savings Building, Akron, Ohio 44308

•Accountants

Controllers

•Data Processing

•Personnel—Labor

Safes Mgrs.

•General Mgrs.

•Marketing

•Operations Mgrs.

• Engineers

•Chemists

•Scientists

• Designers

•Draftsmen

•Plant Mgrs.

•Production Mgrs.

•Tech. Writers

$18,000 -$65,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional jobs in the New York area are not

advertised or listed. If you qualify for an' $18,000-

$65i000 job and want to get to the "unpublished"

market or need prompt help to cover "all" your

immediate job possibilities, send us your resume

now. Better still, call now for an appointment

There's no cost or obligation.

CALL (212) 421-2590
until 7:00 pm & Sat.

598 Madison Avt. & 571h SL. Nw York, N.Y. 10022

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phila. (215) 925-1188

Wash.. D.C. (202) 293-7430
In noSlltfclMfrHt wan CHofo fill USA Sunt B»W
'Tart HIMMdcafet feats* «USXFitm| SZISBSB

- aStoSi «r»sa
ll1Uj mtiltMttqtariljn OWni

jnWU »»«» 5tMStXKaMSL< MIOM

ED7IwmC«81 RI-MO ta *n*’el

UODUunstfW SHDaia l&T&nl 13S«»

Rd»aWia USasttlfflSIiMI

wnuspM nn rim. **. mw.

CmM SO? low Cowl
uonuunsnw

SINCE

The most cofflpleio job

counseling md career
management service.

TV -Bjbernard

Haldane

JOB OFFERS
Compare our (rack record. Our watch comuttanfe canMm you

time.. .and money. We consider candidates ki allarHL If you

quality .. .we are the only professional scrrica that wM guar-

anfM your eeateft m writing. . .In accordmpe w«h our etiudwd

~results or rdund” poBcy. Not avitWblo clicwiwrt.

Invest an hour of yaw Mm*. . .perhaps we can http you- Cal lor

a decreet opportunity evaferethm Interstew... tbtrel no tee lor-

this. Your confidmtfatty respected.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN!!!
CALL 212/425-7105

OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:

Nm Varik Center 1WWMStmat,NewYwti.N.Y.rlX»5 211/42S-7t«
mudripMeCanlae tC3terryHll|.ChemiimN.J.I»0M WVTn<aM
NtesttfoglooCenter. 5310 ftuguaUO. Sortnghud. Va. 22150 .. 703/3704000

U.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANT

PrograiwraCompttiWKO

'if you've bear Hwftmg about quitting; »n»—
are thal~you should, ft’s better Oan'wrtWT!

you’re fired. Because people who are

their jobs are
,

also rwp-prqductive anff-ffl

rewarded. And they’re Ife first to go wheo'BpS

gets .tough. H cyou’re eamtog 5j7,OOQ viT
SJO.OOO annuafly, a work situation whi&if ",

suited la your taienis is bound to be mor^fflfisf.

.more rewardingand secure. To find'outhDAljgi

the most of your talents—and how to find ff;

satisfaction tn what you do-^why not phorots^

far s confidential Interview. NO cost

You'll wonder why you dftkiT Quita whote kSs^ ..

Executive Progress

919 Ttod Are. NTCW2, (212V

IffKlrft iWftei >: „
innu • ntm nw - ream . usnit

-

t**!.

All Q«c«- are full urvlc*. OSSOCioleS

INTERNATIONAL/MULTINATIONAL
CarefoHy Reseaibed Opportunife

<• West Coast • South'* Southwest
•-.'Hawaii « Middle East • Overseas • Others

"Don't get jammed in employment stagnation—
MI puts its experienced research team expertise

at your service IMMEDIATELY!!
HOT an employment agwey—reamiea prapd. & directed.

.ActNOW! Please call for convenient,

confidential appointment. No obligation.

ToocmCALL SUNDAY, 7002

* (212)2394410 *

Hf 1581 BTOahny (43nQ NT, NY

OffF- COflTTHUCO MATCHrn“, AOUMSTW»
OPCKmBS

ffl££‘ CAREER MH£T»M
“"MUlTStt

BE A JOB CANDIDATE, NOT AN APPLICANT
Whatever Your field of Endeavor,

Use Our Directives far Your Jab Search,

To do it thoroughly and properly, let us guide your

thoughfs and ac lions in preparing lor it. For it's you, ami
you alone, who will be presenting yourself and your abili-

ties to the prospective employers. -

Through our professional direction, you will become

aware of secondary strengths to capitalize upon, even

weak points that can become advantages. Clarification of

lhe». as well as ‘skills and attributes that will create em-

ployer interest will be uncovered due lo our check list.

We ll also provide: sample resumes lor the experienced

and inexperienced job seeker, job-finding strategies; plus

ammunilion to present yourself advantageously before

and after that alt-important interview.

FOR ONLY .$15.00 . . .WHY PAY MORE . ..

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

VENDIBLE DYNAMICS
575 Madison Ave., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022

(Answers lo Questions don-'l stop here. Write uS. Dept VJ

DCCIIlirC
jHCDUlULw
: •-FREE LIFETIME UPDATING

^ {VouK nnvef hive R> write
’

'another resume)

!
• FRSPRWTWGollOOCWliM

> ameseHrifl& cdorttl paper avail.

TderfBMiflfswwsafranpedfcr

l .these whocamel come in.

1 * Oaf Srfidays or amtnw-W Iw.

i Mafter Charge—SeftMnwicaid
By appl. only. Mail InauVfaa mvflctJ

j* RESUMES’”;
• vvwie You Wait •
• 103 Copies S3.50 •
• per raw .saa S5 (cow •
• ready Ic nifl) MM retywj SS + a
• rlisw copy 3 hr, serwa. Uri •
• artw? nnhep—odd -~c •
• ACTION LETTER £Lf-0?» •
• I8E. SOtti Si. New Yorii 1O0S2 •
*••••••#«•«•••••••

.
CAU FOR APPOINTMENT

(212) 9864522 Your Irtiifcliise

adveriising

SAN DIEGO
wnst » gn-at place lo Gn and play.

Lri us sm* you ho» to loeata en-

ptoyffiM in no lari grew# BW-
Send S3 to LfcWa) EdKons, 3780

Slfi San ftego, Ql S2t0l

RQQCOrt^ BjrjjieJ*IWE»K«Brti

StfwrtOtoaftnmi

*Ww*awS«i
I — if

'*-
s« wretow hHOwhaw

• 1-Hcvt fremcm Stater AndJrft * .

FLAIR PRINTING CORK
tvtesmsT. wtojai vumim

in thty Sunday New Yp'Se T -fries rM;neS racers

v,iih a rrsd;an mcome Tj per c?"f ho*i«r ihon

ihe nations! Iicu?e. Wnicb means T.mes readers

are able lo mvST! mere capita''. And dial adds

up ro Detier busmec-S opportunities tor you.

Let 4.505.000 Sunday New York Times readers

know what you're ohenr.g. Fcr more mlf.rrnaiicn

or to reserve advertising space. «wi»

Sl)f ?fclD JlorkShnrs
Business t*aoe Aovcrtising Department.

Z39 West 43d Street. JVew York. N.v. 10036;

Mt
Not at what

In Rnf o f uili-if i,u* An WNot at what Jyou do. But at what ire do. ^
Finding people new management careers.

So. If you’d like to do belter at what you do,

chances arc we know some companies that are

looking. Just like you are looking.

Utilize our 31 years of placement experience

with thousands of companies. Career positions are

now available. Here and abroad. Call or write.

Let’s talk about what we BOTH do bad.

Offices Worldwide National

EXECUTIVE SEARCH ine.
NEW YORK; 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 10019. 1212) 265-5820

LONG ISLAND; 380 N. BNray. Jericho. 11753, {JI6J93S-6I7I

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Marker SL. 19103- {215) 5W-7880 , .

BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Center. 2 1 20 1. (301) 539-0277

WASHINGTON: 1612 K Sl. N.W.. 20006. |202) 331-1170

INTERVIEWS FOR

We use OUR CONTACTS. METHODS,
ENCE,- RESEARCH. FACILITIES'"and
MENT to,OBTAIN INTERVIEWS ftr yo«
UNPUBLISHED, UNADVERTfSEO,
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE.AVAIL
for qualified executives- managers *ndp
sionals In. the $20,000 to $60,000 rer,

corporations, associations and foundatr

1LSJL and Intmisttonatty call/wHfe for-apP

D^VN^^Eca^
800 Second Avenue .New York, ffcY

MMHBDb-j . iryoui«PKi**.*l

IcAgmt | sags,
MANAjGaEMENT

•
’

" -

‘i. ...-•**!vi- .

tana okwiwi wo nartssmu.U8i'**°

14 East 60th Street, New Yprtc CKy

oW Ave., Montclair, NJ.
001)783-7878
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-' f *>rW. leading process plant design
..> 'engineering corporation, C-E Lum-
,v ;>. has an attractive growth opportu-

-••-*
-
f°r a personnel professional with 3

-
:
years experience, including 1 to 2“

-? °* concentrated exposure to
1^ relocation policies. Familiari-

•• - th outside organizations such as
"... #

«
£RC, AIR INC, INCOM neces-

In Business Administration
... background in Statistics, and/or
'omics preferred. MBA a plus.

'
- possibilities will include assisting in

• 'evelopment of competitive travel
slocation policies . . .conducting

-V'-ys - - - monitoring policies to in-
compliance . . . and supervising

• r .
istrative aspects of passports,

; travel & relocation, and env
ent agreements.

jNent compensation and a benefits
ge that reflects our fundamental

for your security. Location:
Mhuate headquarters in suburban

Afield. New Jersey. Please for-
fesume, including salary history,
Thomas Cucchiara, Employment

*-—-^er. C-E Lummus, Combustion
ering, Inc.. 1515 Broad Street,
ield, N.J. 07003.

SHYER
-iisi

•

y ... vi#r'* -

.

to •
•

/fF* Visual opportunity employer, m/f

Sf - ^
§: 0

SL5 LUMMUS
• iMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC.

£*•*•?* - 4* ‘ •’ •'

IRKGIM.&S

__^RECTOR OF
CORPORATE

iRNAL AUDIT
nulft-national. dhrerslfied growth
d on the NYSE is seeking an individual

tanageriai internal audit experience.
‘

xtunity lor an individual with CPA Big
plus 3-5 years of private industry

dch Includes exposure to government
ness.

ididate will direct professional staff

sible for overall planning and direction
"
>nqial and operational audits.

' "

Jperience desirable. Must possess
lunlcations skills and have
sence to effectively deal with top

nd be willing to travel 15 to 20%.
will be commensurate with

1 we otter an exceptional hinge
e. To arrange for an interview, please

^•eluding present salary in strict

OFFERS

7365 TIMES
*Wi iquiJ Opportunity Employer t»/f.

ni *

t ¥k

-im****"

ITY BLUES?
aMIDWEST COMMUNITY

3 years of programming experience

i environment to join a progressive

department of a life insurance com-

-reek. Michigan. Challenging oppor-

hin the following framework:

j

68, SVS - 370/145

.^^essing/Data Transmission

t/Debug-TSO
s 'a ‘t! ue Management

I

\ ience in any of the above, a plus.

\ d your resume, including salary his-

tory and requirements

.jfl to: K. C. Brown,
Federal life and Cas-

^ {[*) ualiy Company, 78

* mtok West Michigan Ave-

nue, BaWJe Greek,

jO*
1,

• Yagfer Michigan 49016

LOPPOBTUNITYEMPLOYER

NATIONAL SALES

MARKETING
sdn csrpMriM has nsef tars

BtaSsjj professoral «p«rtwe« in corv

U canMata wS assoi wflti aatas prantfnv

.
AiUUringetanefb.

*. jndnBumS atoryh&ory

,
. X 7441 TIMES

scientific
[

Here your expertise works for you on a bigger scale...
EAl . . . WORLD LEADER in Aimbg/Hybrfd Compuiws. is going forward, designing and maiKrfactimg

i
computers at greater capalHWies and sophistication . . . ottering topflight professionals eiotog and
chaflmgtng positions of increasing importance and prestige in (he Wtowinfl areas

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Selected canddates tor posflwna wkti this grate «a
evaluate and resolve system software probtems, a

function often requiring direct interlacing with

customers. Other specific responsibilities mchx&
handing quality assurance acbvilies involving system
software anddesign support tor uitemai and
customer ptojecls.

BS Degree required (Comptder Science or Uattt
nialor). plus t-4 years experience with Assembly
Language programming on TE bit machines.
Knowledge pt FORTRAN and operaling systems, as
well ascustomer support background, desirable.

COMPILER DESIGN
Notable opportunity in this area to participate in the

design and development of a transportable hybrid

compder which will operate in a variety of digital

environments including both large and smai scale

systems. The compier will provide facilities tor

continuous system hybrid simufeJiofl. compatible with

modem digital Emulation languages, eg. CSMP.
CSSL-

Successful candidates must have MS Degree (Math.

Engineering or Computer Science) aid at least 4
years experience in FORTRAN and Assembly
languages. Knowledge and understanding ot the

architecture of compilers and continuous system
simulation are also required. Some travel invoking

sales support, system installation, and customer
training necessary.

POWER PLANT
MONITORING SYSTEMS
AbSty to develop application and utifity software tar

simulation of power plant monitoring systems from

customer spec*, safety analysis reports and power

plant operations data. WtB perform actual program

design, unptementauon. testing, tuning, and

documentation tor required modules—nctading

interfacing where necessary with model software,

and system support software personnel

Applicants for openings m this area must have a BS
Degreea Mechanical, Chemical or Nuclear

Engineering, or Phyacx phis V2 years of retailed

expenenee and working knowledge of both

FORTRAN tv and Assembly Languages-

We'll match your experience and qualifications

with fareral salaries and comprehensive benefits.

You’D enjoy a secure fob with outstanding

opportunity to reach ywrr career goals. Paid

relocation to our attractive Jersey Shore

Headquarters. For immediate consideration

forward your resume with salary

history/requirement, in confidence, or CALL

COLLECT; Barbara Evenson, Corporate Staffing at

(201)229-1100

ELECTRONIC
ASSOCIATES, INC.
DepL NY1031. waa Lons Branch.

New Jersey 07W

An Alfirmsitva Aden EouSl Opportunfly

Emntojer—FeroaW/MaJo

Engineers
General Foods has new challenging career assignments for key Engineer
Managers in the expanding Central Engineering Services Department at the
General Foods Technical Center.

Candidates should be experienced professional managers with proven ability

and accomplishments.

ESTIMATING & PLANNING MGR.
B.S. degree in engineering helpful, minimum of 10 to IS years experience in
estimating construction work including 5 years electrical andjor mechanical
systems estimates utilizing outline drawings, specifications and sketches.

Responsible for professional staff.

STAFF ENGINEERING MGR.
B.S. or NI.S. Mechanical or Chemical Engineering degree with P.E. license-10
years diversified experience in proccss/medianicul design, construction and
plant operations, equipment installation, start-up and check-out of equipment,
including S years ot food industry or related experience. Responsible for direc-

ting design engineers on large or medium sire projects.

DESIGN ENGINEERS
M.E. degree or certificate of design with 5 years broad group design leadership

in food or chemical industry. We seek seasoned design engineers to develop

design parameters of food processing plants. Must be practiced in coordinating

work with other disciplines, preparing reports, performing field inspections

and developing standards.

Qualifications include broad background in process design, construction,

equipment selection and installation, start-up and check-out.

Our modem facilities in Westchester County,just north of New York Gty,
after attractive living and working conditions. Compensation is competitive

and benefits outstanding. Send resume in confidence indicating salary history

and expectations (no phone calls, please) to Personnel Manager V-i.

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
555 South Broadway, Tarrytown; New York 10591
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

• COMPUTER INTERFACE—
to display, or to atectrana-
dianlcal control systems, or

to s«nsof equipments.

Major electronic engineering
Arm in Naw Jersey. Profa*
Monal working emrtronfnenl.
Excellent benefit program and
eatery commensurate with ex-
perience. Sand sB datefis. In-

cluding currant Mtery, to:

X 7391 TIMES
AiEouWOMKrtMyEraAmrM,? ,

Assistant To

CHIEF HNANCIAL BfTlCER

$22,BOB ta JZI.O0B Huge
NYC Based. 125 year okt BAIIon

S$ Company seeks an MBA (Top
School) erftfi 1 to 3 yrs of expe-
rience to a ’Fortune 500‘ Com-
pany environment The individual

hfred will have an opportunity to

"team the business" in Ws lugn-

(y unstructured environment.

Canted Dkk Garland. Exec. VJ*.

tatmtews: 8-1 Nrfjhjxyplainest
Cnbochilely necessary)

KEN RICflARB PERSONNEL
Conauhanis Inc (aganev)

« V «M imiOUfi 351-2156

TERRITORY
SALES MANAGER-
Lucrative protected territory is open ’encompassing the

Northern New Jersey area. We are well known as a
quality manufacturer ot business equipment.

An individual with a good knowledge ot

pholocomposers. platemakers. camera processors,

and ofrset duplicating equipment should have no
difficulty earning in the. mid 20' s with our highly

profitable and growing tine. About halt of the
compensation is base salary and there is no ceiling

on the commission portion. We believe the rich

(performers) should get richer.

Capital equipment- sales background helpful. For a fast

confidential interview, call Monday the 1 st

or Tuesday the 2nd.

Pam Gross
(201)964-3000

Itek
Graphic
Products

ENGINEERS
LOCAL

INTERVIEWS

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES TO SUPPORT PROGRAMS ON F-18, F-15, F-4, AV-8B
HARRIER V/STOL, FUTURE TACTICAL STRIKE, AIR COMBAT & RECONNAIS-
SANCE, HARPOON, TOMAHAWK, SPACE SHUTTLE

AVIONICS DESIGN

ARMAMENT ARMAM
COMPUTER SOFTWARE ELECTR

COMPUTERIZED TEST EQUIP. MECHA
DIGITAL. COMPUTERS POWER

DIGITAL FLIGHT CONTROL STRUCT

ELECTRONIC WARFARE

E/0 SENSORS TECHNt

RADAR GUIDAN

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION MATERI

OPERAT
FLIGHT SIMULATION PR0PUl

COMPUTER SOFTWARE REL1ABI

VIDEO EQUIPMENT DESIGN STRESS

SERVO MECHANISM DESIGN

UNEAR CIRCUIT DESIGN CONTRA

FLIGHT SIMULATOR CONTRA

SOFTWARE COST E

To arrange for a local interview,

please call:

Pat Doyle

(212) 247-8067
October 31 through November 5
Sunday through Friday

12:00 noon -to 7:00 p.m.

DESIGN

ARMAMENT

ELECTRICAL SUB-SYSTEMS

MECHANISMS

POWER & FLUID

STRUCTURAL

TECHNOLOGY

GUIDANCE & CONTROL

MATERIAL & PROCESS

OPERATIONS ANALYSIS

PROPULSION

RELIABILITY

STRESS

CONTRACTS

CONTRACT COORDINATOR

COST ESTIMATOR

AGE

AVIONICS GSE

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

MECHANICAL GSE

SOFTWARE

TRAINER DESIGN

ENGINEERING SERVICES

CONTRACT REQUIREMENT

PROCUREMENT SERVICES

DESIGN CHECKERS

SYSTEM & PROCEDURES

MANUFACTURING

TOOL DESIGNERS

PROCUREMENT

TECHNICAL ESTIMATOR

If unable to call, please send your resume
in confidence to:

J. H. Differ

Section Manager-Professional Employment
Department NYT-31
P. 0. Box 516
St. Louis, Missouri 63166

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER m/f

A Division of Itek Corporation

An Equal Opportunity Eropfoyar U/F

EDP CUSTOMER
REPRESENTATIVE

. TASC is a growth-oriented systems analysis firm with
an established reputation in thefield ofcomputariead
real estate management services. The rapid acceptance
ofourcommercial EDP systems and increased markers
have createdgrowth opportunities forqualified indi-
viduals.

We are seeking a seU-etartlng Individual who has the
Initiative to (unction independently, a strong account-
ing background and 2 to 5 years experience with on
EDP service company.

At«r developing an in-depth knowledge of the real
estate management business and our related services,

you will be responsible for the management of our ac-
counts and for assisting new customers in the imple-
mentation of our EDP services in the NYC area.

We offer excellent salaries and benefits including
profit sharing. Please forward your resume, including
salary history, for immadiate review to Mr. R.t.
Taskey. U.S. citizenship required.

GJACOaWAY.
REMXNGl MASSACHUSETTS 01SC7

m equal opportunity employerMi^urrKUocfic

CONTROLLER
Small, growing dyn-

amic national/intef-

nationai machine
company needs shirt

sleeve controller to

think tall. Gramercy
Park location.

Sendmum* & Jokuy reqnireowils

X 7456 TIMES

Financial Analyst
$22-26,000

We ore o rapid/ expanding, mufti-natfond corporation,

{with interests In manufacturing & financial services] look-

ing far highly protnotablo MBA's.

If you:
ft consider yourself aggressive

• are capable of communicating with pH levels

of management

• possess 2-4 years experience with o major
corporation with exposure to analysis of

operations, budgets, profitability studies or
t capital expenditures . . .

Then:
w« can offer you on opportunity to demon-
strate your talents& move quhSdy {9 months-

1 year] into management.

Pbcaanpfyn strict oanfUtnct, lodueSng mLaryhitioryto:

WW. 170 TIMES.
An Eqpal OmxHlwaity Empfcwai

SYSTEMS
MANAGER
SALARY $28-$33,000

Outstanding opportunity for the professional

with experience managing an operating System
Software Activity. Your background should en-

compass IBM 360/370 large scale systems.

Major 370 installation, attractively located on
the east coast. Paid relocation. Excellent ben-

efits. Very visible position with tap -growth po-

tential. If you are a “take-charge" pro, with tap

communicative skills; who can plan and man-
age—we would like to discuss career opportuni-

ties with you. Our employees are aware of this

ad/aU replies held in strict confi dance.

Send detailed resume and salary requirements to:

X 7415 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Empfoyar M/F

LEASING AREA
MANAGER
New England
You are a leasing professional with 3-5 years' experience
marketing, structuring and approving middle market
transactions for customers in a wide range of industries.

Solving their complex financial problems continually

challenges your ingenuity and business sense. With a
great sense ot satisfaction, you have successfully

assisted junior calling personnel in developing their

professional skills.

As en MBA you have enjoyed a fast track career pattern,

along with the expected- tangible rewards for superior

performance. You are now ready, in addition to

continuing your direct marketing activities, to take on the

administrative responsibilities for a group of three, which
will expand to six under your leadership. ->

It Is not often that we enter the recruiting market outside

of our training programs, but recent corporate moves and
expansion plans create the need to add to our New
England leasing staff.

As a leasing company affiliated with a major bank, this

position will, naturally, otter abundant professional

growth, recognition and reward.

Send cover letter, along with resume, Including salary

history to X 7358 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Microbiologist Section Head

Pharmaceuticals

A challenging opportunity is available in the Mi-

crobiological Section of our Quality Control Department

.(located in our New Jersey facility) for a bacteriologist

with about five years' experience, preferably in phar-

maceutical bacteriological evaluation ot raw materials,

varied finished product dosage terms, etc.

Responsibilities Include validation of microbial test

methods, microbial characterization, 'and the modifica-

tion of testing procedures to reflect changes in compen-
dial requirements and GMP's.

While a Ph.D. in microbiology is desirable, equivalent

experience wifi be considered.

Attractive company benefit package. Please send re-

sume fn strictest confidence. Including salary history

and requirements to:

Jeanne Klein

Whitehall Laboratories

685 Third Avenue
New York. New York 10017

Aa EguaJ Opportunity Employer.

ft
A

Conn used pra-

aaJBc mkinrols used
antic end maltSur-
s seeks oulsunOnfl
oner.

vy, tncontwe bomn.
md excekem unwnn
acting la top sales

Progroashm to* eempinjc. R»-
k>cat» to Lu Angelu. Owafep,

•at, inaiittta steBdaKte. Methods

iMunitiamterti . Staff. pulUon.
Mprtog expenses. Sendmmm

Pater Kahn,
Ceflforote StutfadTon,
. 6ii 5. Anderson St
L» Angelas. CalK. 90023.

New position id national office of leading’

confectionary manufacturer. Position en-

B .

tails developing

Ift Ifc flfer'AIB techniques andM H P models for fore-

mH-tlal-l asncul-

I

Vi >9fMnin lural crops fromw survey and mete-
orological data. Require individual with Ph.D. or
advanced postgraduate work in the area of Plant
Physiology and Meteorology with heavy mathematics
and/or statistics background.

Excellent starting salary plus
extremely fine benefits package.

Please send resume including salarytusmy
in confidence ta: Employment Manager

M&M/MARS
High Street, Hackattstown. New Jersey 07840

AnoqvsdofiporttBieynKptmrrimttltanrfftmaif

AIHCBAFI
Leading business jets

corporation Is seeking a
college grad with at least

io years experience in

production control and
maintenance schedul-

ing. Supervisory ex-

perience and a famili-

arity with management
principals and practices

necessary. Excellent sal-

ary and benefits.

teMrsaUd esnoWteM perae *e«J reBuma. tnchxfcig BataiyMsr

any.m xWctos conatenra m:

X 7461 TIMES

RIGGING SPECIALIST
Exceptional opportunity for C.E. or M.E. (P.E. preferred—not essential) to join expanding organization as Mam r
ager of Heavy Rigging. Requires strong experience air
areas of heavy lifts associated with construction of’
power plants, chemical process plants, and large struc-
tures. or similar responsibilities for a- crane manufac-
turer, steel erector, shipbuilding or rigging company. En-*
glneer and design fitting procedures, supervise field

-

forces, calculate boom loads and cable shear strengths. -

Some travel. Permanent Home office position offering
excellent salary, top fringes and good advancement po-*
lential. All fees and eosts are company paid. Send de-
tailed resume and salary history in confidence to W. D.
Roeber.

PRO EM PERSONNEL ^
Suite 209, 7S Mill Road, Hatboro, Pa. 19040 .

—
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ENGINEER
[YOUR CAREER]

Kflot^eoniln^grBwth^*»w**y<>ol"Boi1, ‘ 11
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Wh cocnpiete confkfcwcote

MANAGER
Puerto Rico

Sophisticated, established world-

wide cosmetic company is seeking a

top-notch dynamic executive as

General Manager. Candidate must

hive experience in administration,

sales, profit and loss responsibility,

and in-store marketing techniques.

In addition, the person must be ac-

customed to dealing with top-level

merchandising executives in fine

department stores . . . and must be

bilingual Spanish/English.

The company offers an excellent

salary and benefits package. Please

send detailed resume including

salary to: MB 766 TIMES.

An equal opportunity employer

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Our client, an internationally known firm,

with sales in excess of $500 Million, is aggres-

sively seeking a production department head for

its major U.S. manufacturing facilities, located in

the southeast. The ideal candidate will possess

an engineering degree with a minimum of ten

years' experience either in plant operations, or

as head of one or more diversified production

operations. In addition, his experience should

have included exposure in such areas as labor

relations, industrial engineering, purchasing,

quality control, cost control, etc. Present plant

investment of $25 Million is scheduled to double

in next five years, offering an exceptional op-

portunity for growth.

We offer an excellent compensation rate

and fringe benefit package.

Address all replies, in strict confidence, to:

McCABE and REARDON

P.O. Box 1511 , F.D.R. Station,

New York, N.Y. 10022

Attn. Mr. Saboid

PET ... much more than milk

DIVISION SALES MANAGER
CONSUMER FOODS
NEW YORK AREA

Grocery Products Division ot Pet Incorporated has

SSTp^fion headquartered in New'York far-an.ex-

perienced. aggressive manager to work wlh brokers

and major accounts in a surrounding 4-stale area.

Individual must have a minimum of 5 years' successfiJl

grocery sales experience with manufacture and/or

broker; plus ability to help build sales program dictat-

ed by the various markets.

This excellent opportunity includes: incentive tied to

cme end profit goal achievement m addition to wlanr.

substantial employee benefit package, car and ex-

penses. Please send detailed resume and eammg3

history to;

Pal incorporated
fl Corporate Panonntl

1 1^ I 400 S. 4th St

INCORPORATED
St Lou* *?° ®J®

An Equal Opportunity EmployerST/Fv

X 7427
TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

g TIMES. SUNDAE OCTOBER

DIRECTOR OF

MATERIALS MANAGEMENT
torF. L SMIDTH & CO.
HADING SUPniEKTO THE(BMW IMPOSTM

*
s w« want to maintain and enhance our position of teaderawp. In order .

£SSS*nmLSkjral structure ofF.L Smidth a Co. ttJ.SALwhidT wasmouM*

BESBSSSggSSgl
arvHnprtricai dadartments. The Dlrectar wffl be assisted directly by the Man^sol the

Purchasing. Traffic, Estimating and Quality

Include but not'ba limited to, coordinating the activities of these

mJH&i liaison With an other departments and associated companies to accomplish the

overall objectives of the company.

ir is reouired that the Director of Materials Management have a solid business and

liSS. a thorough TESSh?
wo^a knowledge ot Spanish is also desnabie. The Director most be

dyriarric efficient and personable, and capable of wspiring confidence and cooperation

' from associates within the Company as well as Iron outside vendors.

The Director of Materials Management will be working in the new. mt^G^Wntfvp

headquarters of FLS-USA- located in the residential commuratyof £
e^enCtotmty. -

New Jersey, dose to New York City and the Kennedy, LaGusrdia and Newark airports.

If yon feel you have the qualifications for this position and possess the

Mr. Ole F. Feddersen, President

F. L. Smidth & Co.
300 Knickerbocker Road

Cresskili, New Jersey 07626

ICfUnited StateJnc.. a suMctay of, one of fi

mU Jl-M*^** '

I?'

[^Y*T t

'
r * i

5ESK8J

SEHIOR EIICinEERinC

UlRITERS

Singer-Link Division, developer and manufaclurer

of the "Link Trainer," has immediate openings for

experienced Engineering Writers at its divisional

headquarters located in Binghamton. N.Y.

Qualified candidates must have a minimum of 5

years technical writing experience and knowledge

of mechanical or electrical systems engineering.

These positions are primarily for technical propo-

sal writing and editing and require significant skill

in specification interpretation, establishing com-

pliant formats and coordinating the development

of bid proposals. BS degree in related disciplines

required.

Please respond by resume, with salary require-

ments, in strict confidence to; Mr. Charles E. Pat-

terson, Singer Link Division, Colesviile Road,

Binghamton, N.Y. 13902.

singer/
UNK DIVISION /

An equal opportunity

employer, m/i

SALES/MARKETING

FINANCIAL SERVICES
* One of the nation's largest investment man-

agement and trust companies has apoabon that

w ni prove attractive to a professional sales per-

son seeking expanded long-term career growth.

it you have the right mix of poise and experience

a background that proves you have the

capabilities to deal effectively with execubve levet

chents ... this position involves: idenbfying,

screening and making initial Pro-

spects for a wide range of trust and banking

services.

Qualified candidates will have 8 of

ness/sales experience selling investment orfin-

ancial services, business systems or industrial

.
products. Experience in making cold calls within

die framework of a clearly supervised calling pro-

gram in an established marketing department is

an important plus.

Depending on your experience.

will range from mid to high twenties. Benefits are

excellent. And we'll provide the suomJuI

professional with ample opportunity tor continued

growth.

Sendresume with salary history in confidence la-

X 7469 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

AEROSPACE , .
MARINS AVATEW*

AVIONICS ENGINEERS"!
Collins Avionics Division, Rockwell international, [s In a

|
soGd growth mode and "has immediate openings tar ex- 1

pertenced Avionics professionals, in the following areas,
j

• BS/MSEE plus 2-5 years experfence in flight control
j

. systems analysis arid hybrid affirmation. Software pro- *

gramming experience is desirable and milrtary/govem- 1

ment program experience is preferred. ?!

• BS/MSEE plus 4-6 y^..experiewe to develop
]

analog and digital hardware. Analytical ability £ ,

necessary, and you must be able, to relate design .tor
j

practical application. Military or commercial. avnmcf
J

design experience is require^.: ; J

• BS/MSEE .phis 4-10 years experience In systema en-

oineering for flight controls. Must understand 11 igbl

control taws, redundancy, techniques and overall sy*

terns operation. Digital systems and military oc com- ,

mercial avionics experience is required.
.

.

.

• bS/MSME for design of; "avionics packaging including

air boxes and rack mounting- Concentration or. ex-,

periBnce in thermal heat transfer is desired.

• BS/MSME plus 6-8 years experience in eieqtrome-^

chanical design ot aircraft instruments and controls for

military application. Will also be involved m circuit

packaging for adverse environments and mustlhave

knowledge of printed circuit technology and thermal

heattransfer.
,

'

t .
.

To explore these opportunities please forward :restime

and salary history to:

Manager, professional Employment

Collins Avionics Division

Rockwell International

400 Collins Road. ME.. M/S 120-1 26.GAP

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52406

Rockwell
International
EtrisH OoborluNty EmployerM/F

GROWTH POSITION WITH A LEADING

DATA PROCESSING ORGANIZATION

DIRECTOR oi
OPERATIONS
gaffl-jaigg.
s-es terssaaataastsa£!

Must be shined atcommur^t-

Ing With sale*, management,

soiuiei. and able to manage a present staff o* 30. w«i rwvo

total responsibility lor the^
i. s&'srffMssusfffaJtt

N»
I kient At least 5 years managerial experience in a po-

I altlon comparable to thin attoetton essential. Supoi-

| ior potential lor shirt-sleeve individual with reel

I sklB, and a record ol success based on

I achievement.

I Even if you are fairly contented in l^urcurnmt s«-

I nation, you have everything to ""*22“*?
I to lose by conlacfing us. Our

I this ad/and all repiles will beheW^^^ 1^^I fldence. Fot immediate coneideratton. send

1 your resume detailtng experience,.
ot '

I your working background and satary hatoty.

I Bn ID39BB. Siite I1DB.55I fifth AvUtew Tort, IT. TWIT

in «|ii*l •welW’ir wipwie

Operations

Manager
Retail Gasoline
\orlhc;ist Location

We're a Retail Division of a vertically integrated oil com-

pany seeking a dynamic ' take-charge” Manager with

5-7 years experience In retail gasoline operations in me
Northeast.

Requirements include competence and aggressiveness

lo run 170 high-volume stations. Position reports direct-

ly to vice president operations. Excellent salary with

benefits program. .

Send resume with salary history

in complete confidence lo:

Charles A. Rose

Corporate Director of Personnel

Good Hope Industrieslnc

P.O. BOX 3190, SPRINGFIELD. MA. 01101

equal opportunity employer, mil

RESEARCH
DIRECTOR

Management Research
The American Management Associations, the internationally

renowned, recognized leader in Management Development.,

and Education has a very interesting position avaflable for

the right individual ..

The professional we seek will plan and oversee sfutfies of

management techniques; evaluate research proposals «
outside sources; retain and guide oulside researchers and

authors; and supervise the preparation and publication of

research reports. -

DBA or PhD- with a major m> Organizational Behavior, Or-

ganizational Theory, or Management Business experience

or relevant research background. Salary to $25,000 com-
mensurate with experience.

Please send resume in strict professional confidence to: Mr.

Frank DeMotL

American
Management

Associations
135 West 50 Street, New York, New York 10020

'an atfimiatiw action emptoyw M/F.

STANLEY Help Us Do Things Right

ADVERTISING MANAGER
A unique career opportunity with major textile com-

pany al New York City marketing headquarters.

If you have five years or more advertising experience,

are creative, can write and are looking for complete

company and product involvement—this is it.

Repty only by Mailgram, 100 words or less, bare

bones resume, AH inquiries win be acknowledged.

Opportunity

GUILFORD MILLS INC
180 Madison Ave

NY NY 10016

Thoroughly Familiar with High Volume

Assembly Operation, Tools, Jigs,

Fixtures and Plastic Parts.

We are a growing toy manulacturer. Toy experience can

be valuable tor this position, or related background in

similar multi-ilem, medium to high volume production.

A Bair for problem-solving, imaginative ability, and skill to

quickly finding optimum, cosl-cutling methods that work

well, are prime requirements. This is an inviting career op-

portunity with favorable outlook. Convenient N.Y.C. area

location. Please send resume, salary history and require-

ments in confidence to:
-BOX NT 287

810 Seventh Avenue. New York, N.Y . 10019
An EauJl ODPorlunrt? Employer M fF

SENIOR

INVENTORY ACCOUNTANT
The Stanley Works is searching for a profession-;

al accountant with experience in cost account-

ing, budgeting, inventory control, and computer-

ized implementation of these functions. Must

have the depth of education, experience and.

communications skills to be effective in a cor-

porate staff consulting role. Please send resume

with salary history to:

THE STANLEY WORKS
Corporate Employment, DepL 103 IN

P.O. Box 1 BOO, New Britain, Conn. 06053
Stanley Toots. Suifltey Hardware, Stanley SfeeL

An Equal Opportunity

Affirmative Action Employer STANLEY

SUBSlDIARf OF ‘FORTUNE 500
’ COMPANY

CURRENTLY SEEKS

PROGRAMMERS (2)

Sm-ctMmSoMFWEB"
1

'' i lramm7nlca»re e«pertonc« a

to 360 wttr. WVWhn prcv*, expos*, t. =H

1 OT0'-

twunmono. „
?4l2 TIMES

MARKETING DIRECTOR
M1CR0FHJMNG CORPORATION OF AMERICA

21 Harnstnra Road, Gfeo Rock, New Jersey 07452

Must have deep marketing and product develop-

ment experience in universities. libraries and school

markets. Must be ready to create and administer

fully integrated marketing plan. Direct mail promo-

tion experience required. Submit resume with salary

history and requirements in confidence to:

X 7363 TIMES
A New York Times Affiliate

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MANAGEMENT^

16 year old multi-miUkm .dollar publicaiiy neid corporab«i seen

mate nil management and sales positions >" several EadCoaai

3m. We aro looking lor S2S.OOO lo $50,000 eaJIterln-

Ofriduals who seek equity positions. Human resources and

management development, knowledge Industry.

H you want to be Independent, enjoy

ilowf want to be ireated aa a professional and to"” * *““£!

future, please eafl or send resume for further mlormaflon and an

evaluation of ih* opportunity.

INNOVATIVE LIVING ASSOCIATES
87 Front Street

Freeport, N.Y. 1155SO.

212-330-7157

t all

SW: i:

CONTROLLER
- Brooklyn casmeHc firm, dfvfuon ot major carp, eeeto
an ktdhriduatwho tifeepMstfcafecf biif abfe toperform tit

a “shirt sleeve" environment This person must have
fop . lever accounting sURa and be well versed nt
budgets and costs.'ids or hor knowlnfee of EDP must
be sufficient to supervise a smafl defe processing dept
The successful candidate vWW be able to think Oca a
tWffruMsrnen and be aMe to csroninnato his/her
thoughts clearly. CPA or MBA is preferred but not
required. Salary range is Aon mid to upper 20ra. Sand
resumeandsalary history in eooMsTX*:

X 7429 TIMES
. AnwjwiJ eppertwwy wonfow. HUT

TOSototfi;
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UpS/Data Base
anagement
're seeking an experienced person to
lish a Management Information
n for our Field Service data base. The
*se will.be to provide our development
s with information on the performance
ducts in the field. This information
then be used to access the impact of

‘
-

t decisions on reliability and
oinabdity features and*to provide a
"or future design decisions. Frequent
:tion with both engineering and
ting groups is required, so that 8
\rity with these areas is essential]

. .
ranced degree, or equivalent, and

. . !
years experience is required,
edge ofan existing data base
ement system is essential. Familiarity

: atisticfs modeling, and fundamentals
omics and managerial finance would
sficiaL

d resume outlining salary
•merits to: Peter Rojcewicz,

'

Equipment Corporation

,

rs .
11031, 132 Main Street,

‘
d, Massachusetts 01 754.
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Engineers-
McK^offw'scam opfroftimities

'

in New Jersey, Ohio,

Iffisstmri & ftfemesota

The steady growth of this muRI-natlonat engineering/
construction leader provides satisfying long-term po-
tential for highly capable professionals, we have
openings at aH locations for.

; i / t i, ini. if

8 or more years experience. BSME preferred but not
required. Will design and layout industrial HVAC,
fume and dust control systems and specify equip-
ment. Experience in design of building plumbing, tire
protection systems and underground piping helpful.

SENIOR ELECTRICAL DESIGNERS

Minimum 6 years design experience for petro-
chemical and/or pharmaceutical process plants. Ex-
pertise in power distribution, control and instrument
layout and supervision required.

-f'W J. h,i#i ni.lTi

Minimum 5 years experience and degree ft> ME or
ChE. Must have experience with rotating machinery
and heat transfer equipment as applied to chemical,
petroleum and pharmaceutical plants. HVAC or ma-
terial handling background helptu). Will prepare bills

of materials, obtain and evaluate quotes and coordi-
nate flow of information to insure proper plant layout.

Salaries commensurate wilh experience, plus excel-
lent benellts package. Forward resume, in complete
confidence. Indicating position of interest and explicit

salary history to the Personnel Department of your
choice listed below:

6200 Oak Tim Boulevard

Cleveland Ohio 44131

111 W. Port Ptaa Tower
Suite 1000

Slums, Mo. 63141

100 Oak Way
Berkeley Heights, RJ. 07922

P.O.Box 219
2729 t3th Avenue E.

Nibbing, Minn. 55746 .

McKee
ENGINEERS AND CONSTRUCTORS

Arthur G. McKee & Company

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

——-nofinel
RESEWgearch
Q lr**‘*|

*
’J0 in Psychology require

a-*?*
1

c*

Ait**:

JD in Psychology required

*’

York City commercial bank
d person to participate in

rsonnel research,

ckground must include a
} in Psychologs- with a
i tests and measurements
cs. Prior experience in the

eld, including validation of

?ment.tests and
ofnew tests and
mr own design,would be

nt starting salary,

benefits and opportunity
growth. Please send

A g salary requirements, to

®8, 101 ParkAvenue
10027

aalfce action engdoycr-Mak,1Temafe

HwWfiiiin

nd expansion have created the need
with a knowledgeable background

retail real estate canvassing

xsdures
investment taxes

Rems

dfons

} rental poTcles

r travel throughout company dfefributkm

ad Coast.

if salary & fringe benefits

V» Muting utety mqaiiwnartx

7431 TIMES
imai opportunityvmfXorvr

lUNISTRATION
iANAGER

owumef packaged goods located on
'es experienced Sates Adminfcfraldr.

f sales forecasting, sales analysts and
n. If you are statistically oriented and

g a growth company submit your re-
"
try requirements to:

< 7337 TIMES

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
STATE DESIGNERS. INC . specialists In tech-’
meal temporary he/p. a pleased to announce the
expansion of ns operations in the- permanent
placement (eld. Our clients are among the
leaders in their Helds. AH lees are pattf by our
clients. In addition to the below listed immediate,
permanent openings ... we are currently ac-
copling resumes in aH categories lor future use
m technical temporary help.

DIGITAL ENGINEERS
Degree required. Must have experience In the design and ap-
plication of micro processes, computer I/O interfaces, memory
and real time programming.

ANALOG ENGINEERS
Degree with analog circuit design experience to include design
analysis and use of active fitters, modulators, demodulator,
operational amplifiers, oscGiaiors. Experience with teletype
communications desirable.

PROGRAMMERS
Should have 5 yrs experience In the programming field to In-
clude a working knowledge of Fortran and assembly languages.
Ability to work with engineering stall in tormuialing programs
based on engineering and systems requirements a mandatory.

COMMUNICATIONS
FCC license required. Overseas assignments. Must have expe-
rience wrlh high powered transmitters.and proven abfllty to take
charge of complete program inctuduq dvii works.

TECH WRITER
SeU-motivated. talented Individual who b thoroughly familiar
with MIL spec data requirements, and Is aIsoaMe to work from
englneenng tntoMtelton. Wilt be responsible tor data schedul-
ing. writing and editing.

INDUSTRIAL/MANUFACTURING feUGlHEERS
Degree required. Experience in time studies, cost estimating,
work Rows. etc. Specific background in electronic fabrication
and assembfy and/or machine shoptoperations.

Send resume and salary requirements or caH (201) 843-3374

STATE DESIGNERS, INC.
Gallery Offices

Bergen Mall, Paramus, New Jersey 07662

PRODUCTv
,

MANAGERS „
Consumer Packaged Goods
You are a bright, aggressive individual with plenty of

marketing savvy. Your present position is no longer a

challenge and you're ready to move up to greater

responsibilities. Yef. your current firm Isn't capable of

_ providing you with the position or environment which
"

will satisfy you. You are either an assistant product
'

manager, product manager or account executive with

2-5 years experience in consumer packaged goods

marketing. You have a record of continuous progress-

_ and accompiishnjanL

Wears an -aggressive resufts-criented firm; located Ifl

suburban New Jersey as a manufacturer and marketer

of health and beauty aids- Due-te exciting growth and

praibotfon from within, we have key openings in brand

,

management at varied levels. These positions will give

you profit/loss responsibly for major brandsand will

afford signmeant vislbffity to top management.

We offer an outstanding compensation package

including an excellent base-salary, a truly outstanding

inventive plan and a full complement of fringe benefits,

•
. Respond by sending resume, including salary history,

to:

DEPT #339055 J
101 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 1001 7

iM|ie*l«rB/f-
' '

MANAGER/

LABOR RELATIONS
Rapidly expanding Northern New Jersey steel

distributor has an outstanding career oppor-

tunity tor an individual to be responsible tor
' negotiating and administrating several tabor

agreements at our locations in the Central and

Eastern United States.

Candidate should have 5 years experience in

labor relations that Include labor contracts,

grievance administration, arbitration, pension

and benefit administration. Familiarity with

NLRB, FLSA. OSHA, and EEOC are essential.

Law degree is desirable.

Salary In S25.OO0 range plus comprehensive

benefit plan. Please forward resume in con-

fidence to: •

X7463 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity BnqbysWP

engineer/

digital
de/ign

bnmediate openings exist in our Engineering Dept,
for individuals who have hod engineering project

responsibility. Applicants should have on MSEE or
BSEE with £5 years in-depth digital (Resign experi-

ence, and be familiar with TTL, MOS logic,

•memory systems, mini-/micro-computer Interfaces,

peripheral specifications and systems debugging.

analog
<le/ign

An opening exists In our Engineering Deportment
for an analog design engineer with a minimum of

3 years experience in the design and development
d A/D and D/A converters, S/H circuitry and
high speed data acquisition systems.

/oftuiare

de/ign
2-3 years experience in software development at
the operating system level in a real-time multitask-

ing environment on a mini-computer. At lecst 1

year should be on a NOVA or ECLIPSE operating

under RDOS. Person must be fomiiiar with inter-

nals of RDOS end must be capable of making
modifications to suit applications. Experience

should include FORTRAN and interrupt level

programming.

We also hove positions available for appficatfon-

orienfed persons with at least 2 years experience
in system design Including FORTRAN ond assem-
bly level programming on mini-computers in a real-

time multitasking environment. Experience must be
In any of the following areas: high speed data ac-
quisition, image processing ond display operation,

interactive systems, and filing systems.

If you would (ike to become a factor in

our continued growth, please send
resume, stating present salary to:

v
M. Jamison

MEDICAL
CORPORATION

2518 Wilkins Avmue
Baltimore. Maryland 21203

A

r
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PACKAGING
ENGINEER

SioQuest, a recognized leader in the research

and manufacture of microbiological diagnostic

products, has an immediate opening available for

a qualified Packaging Engineer. Responsibilities

will include all engineering associated with

primary and secondary packaging. Primary ob-

jectives will be in the areas of cost reduction and
establishment of packaging specifications.

Applicants should possess a bachelor's degree

plus a minimum of 2 years experience in packag-

ing technology. Certification in packaging engin-

eering is desirable but not required.

We offer at) excellent starting salary, comprehen-
sive fringe benefits and pleasant working condi-

tions. Send resume including current salary in

confidence to:

E. V. Meeks

LSJBioQuest
P««n a Srtto*aetoew mrtGorjwy

P.O.Box 243
' Cockeysville, Maryland 21030

An Equal Oyportutiu) Emplo>»r M.T

...a rapidly expanding research, development and
manufacturing leader in the field of ultrasonic medical
electronics. Our annual growth rate of 30% and ship-
ments of $35 million has created the following key po-
sitions for innovative, results-oriented professionals in
our new Manufacturing & Development facility:

ULTRASONICS
PROJECT ENGINEER—Project planning control and leader-
ship. Electronic Engineer with experience in acoustics or ultrasonic
technology. Some administrative responsibilities.

SENIOR ELECTRONIC ENGINEER—Analog and digital

design experience with 10 MHZ range, video display and micro-
processor techniques helpful.

SUSTAINING ELECTRONIC ENGINEER—support or to-

trasound product line at development, service, and customer levels.
Requires approximately 25% travel.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER—Medium mechanisms experi-
ence.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER—Load & stress analysis expe-
rience.

DESIGNER—Machine design, product design, kinematics, mate-
rials and machining processes and limitations experience.

PROGRAMMER—Experience with micros or minis.

CLINICAL LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
PROJECT ENGINEER—Project planning control and leader-
ship, EE with interdisciplinary project experience.

SENIOR MECHANICAL ENGINEER—Fluid handling in

micro quantities, pump mechanisms, valves and associated hard-
ware.

PROGRAMMER—Experience with micros or minis.

Our growth projections are realistically high—
Care to grow along?

BOSTON INTERVIEWS
Wilt be held week of November 7th dur
ing the ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON EN
GINEERING IN MEDICINE & BIOLOGY.

For immediate, confidential consideration,

rush your resume to: MR. DAN GIANNIN1

PICKER CORPORATION
12 Clintonville RoacLXtrtMord, Conn. 06472

An Equal Opportunity EmployW/FJ • tf you are over 40. don't stay awy

TECHNICAL DEPARTMENT
The U.S. aMate of a mufUnetJon-
at company bawd in Eurpp*
MOkO graduate tn CJwmtatry or
Ouunfcal EnqJnrartng win broad
and dltiarmwad axparlcnca in
tfta chemical Industry, to carry
an. In doea cooperation with the
Vlea Praektem. Technical Depart-
ment. theteaks at:

lonowtng and monitoring
•ctenUtlc and technical ctevwop-
mante m the fields ot interest to
tea company.

Ascertaining toe present
stela and the future outlook of
aetected ^technology sectors m
order to sugaaet the best
dewdppmont pricy as far as R
and O and/or Stem* acquisition
•Js cflneometf.

Starting end following up
negoiletiooe for lechnofoey
hcensutg. both to ana from u s.
companies on behalf of (he par-
ent company.

tmvHgrttig business op-
portimfties tor chemfeaf commer-
cial manolacturtng in |oinl ven-
tures wilh. or by acquteitlon of
the U-S. based companies.

Writ* to X 7369 TIMES

PROJECT LEADERS

SR. SYSTEMS ANALYSTS

SR, PROGRAMMING ANALYSTS

DATA BASE ADMINISTRATOR
Established Long Island manufacturing Arm seeks in-

dividuals with strong backgrounds in development and

implementation of major processing systems applica-

tions. Successful individuate wifi possess in-depth

•'hands-on’' experience in manufacturing, financial, bill

of materials,. and/or materials applications areas. Ap-

plication development using IMS, telecommunications

arvd large data bases is a definite plus. Data base ad-

ministrator must have experience with IMS data base.

Minimum of 5 years experience required. Excellent

salary. In addition, we offer an extremely fine package

of benefits and employee services. Send resume which

must include salary history tor

X 7364 TIMES
An Eoukl Opportunity Employer M/F

PRODUCT
MANAGER
.The thrust of this marketing professional will be in

the area of new products. Will develop and recom-
mend. imaginative yet realistic marketing goals for

volume share ofmarket and profitability. Must have
track record of having devised and implemented

successful marketing strategies with the capability

of assessing market intelligence to adjust to chang-

ing and competitive conditions.

Preference forexperience in frozen foods. An MBA
degree is desirable.

Forward resume to Corporate Personnel PM.

; . THE GORTON GROUP
A Division ofGeneral Mills. Inc.

Mygglj/ 327 Main St., Gloucester,MA 01930
An Equal ODportunity Emuloyar M/F

\Aferehouse Operations/
Office Coordinator
The JCPenney Company has a challenging
opportunity for a warehouse operator/office

coordinator. The individual we are seeking
should have at least 3 to 5 years experience
either as a manager of a small warehouse or
supervisor in a large warehouse. Strong
Supervisory skills, knowledge of warehousing
and analytical abilities are a must College
degree preferred. The successful candidate
will be located in a suburban warehouse and'
report directly to corporate headquarters in

New York City. We offer an excellent salary

structure and benefits plan package. Please
send your resume and complete salary

.

history to: JCPenney Company, Inc.,

Executive Search Dept. J-12, 1301 Ave. of
the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

mekveuy.mom
iSail-maMSSTMES

totafcuum 5 yean experiem*
ex a buyer. Experience to

jewelry mamitoauring and-
contract purdming porfiaifcx-
ly important. Salary open.

GaB 716-225-4800
or Madrnm >e

NAUM BROS., INC
2373 Rfdga Read Waer.
Rochester, N.Y. 14626

JCPenney
JCPtmtr. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL

CquBl Opportunity E.-nplovcr mil

Quality Assurance

,,7:K7.Trn;
Switch to a
Quality Company

_

Growing Northern New Jersey company has a
key opening for a Quality Assurance Manager qualified tor
great career advancement- The ideal candidate win have a
degree In Industrial Engineering or Mechanical Engineer-
ing, and S years’ experience In Quality Assurance and
Quality Control functions in relation to pressure vessels,
ASME, API and ASN codes. Proven communications and
supervisory skills necessary tor guiding QC sjatf and 9
field inspectors; knowledge of welding techniques also
required. Salary open in low 20's, commensurate vrith ex-
perience and education. Please send resume including
salary history In strictest confidence to;

X 7408 TIMES

Equal Opportunity EnvbyerM/F

PLANT MANAGER
Aggressive, to M into a grow-

ing popular priced Northern

New Jersey costume Jewelry

company. Must know how to

handle people to obtain the

greatest productivity. Know-

ledge of product preferable.

Send resume to;

X 6273 TIMES

PORT CAPTAIN . .

.

Independent Marine Transportation company on
east coast has new Port Captain position to be in-

volved in operation of domestic and foreign fleets.

Emphasis will be on safety, performance and com-
pliance with laws and regulations. Will require vis-

iting ships and working closely with shipboard and
shoreside personnel and with personnel of other
companies and various agencies. 1

Ideal candidate will have a college degree (Mari-
time preferred), be a former Master of Tankers and
have shoreside administrative or managerial ex-
perience. Growth situation offers an opportunity
to advance based on demonstrated contribution to
the business. Interested candidates are invited to
submit a resume including salary history to*

X 7333 TIMES
Equal Opportunity Employer
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ell
Operations Corporation

UOIN US TO HELP BUILD AN INDUSTRY IN IRAN

We are seeking

FACILITIES DESIGN ENGINEERS
—to develop plans for construction of a helicopter

manufacturing facility.-

— to monitor and coordinate consultant designs and

activities.

— to serve as technical advisor -to facilities engineers

— to review and evaluate engineering drawings for

concept and feasibility of design and construction.

— to prepare progress and technical reports for man-
agement review.

Applicants should have a college degree in one of the

following disciplines: Civil. Electrical. Mechanical or

General Engineering with eight years experience in his

discipline.

Employment in Fort Worth will precede relocation to Iran.

Qualified applicants should send resumes and salary history to:

Bell Operations Corporation

Personnel Depl.

1001 W. Euless Boulevard
Euless. Texas 76039

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ITEXTRON]

AUDITOR
International
A combination ol PUBLIC ACCOUNTING.
BIG S" exposure and overseas auditing

experience provides you with the loundalion

lor a unique career opportunity wilh a last

growing ' Fortune 500 ' corporation. We are a
suburban New York City company known
world-wide lor our scientific advancements.

Requires a self-starter w/th minimum of BS in

accounting or finance, 2-a years "Big 8"

experience and exposure to auditing ol

international companies at their overseas
locations. CPA with a 2nd language desirable.

Approximately 50-603a travel.

We offer a competitive starting salary and a
lucrative fringe benefit package. Send resume
including salary history and requirements to:

Box NT 293,
81 0-7th Avo, NY, NY 10019
An fwJl CVtyrturMy employer M.'F

MARKETING
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De/ign Engineer
A leader in the food equipment and home
appliance industries with 35 plants around the

world has several outstanding career oppor-

tunities tor product engineering professionals.

Tile right individual should possess a B.S.M.E.

with a minimum of 5 years’ experience and a

proven track record of design capability from
conception to production. In addition to

having these' qualifications, the ability to

excel in any one of a number of engineering

disciplines is essential in areas such as machine,

plastics, hydraulic and electrical design.

For more information on a career

with excellent competitive salary,

fringe benefits and a bright

future, send your resume in

confidence to:

*

Vi
Manager, Salary Personnel Employment

WORLD HEADQUARTERS. TROY. OHIO 45374
An Equal opportunity Emoloyer, M/F.

SALES
FOOD INDUSTRY

Programmers!

Analysts
Progressr/p and well *>srab-

iished organization Iws several

key openings In Us emending

0a» processing operation.

Career opportunities are

mailable ai various levels us-

ing IBM s largest hardware and

latest software- OS System.

JTD/IW. IMS on-tinn data

knowledge. COBOL and BAL
Salary MW commensurate *tih

background plus. e*cellent

benefits. Send resume, includ-

ing salary hiilory. in con-

Mence. to*

WW 138 TIMES

=PRINT1NG=

WEB OFFSET

V.P. MFG.
Tins position reaves a iecn-

m tally -oi ient?g. seaxmod

e/ectf»«« cfco can «aims bl
lesDor.sitMi'!-/ lor production.

press i linistiirvj. vM s Tlali-

tv-onantad. oHHaiuws. a
(.acatiie vuskmtv *’ p'a":

people and xM ;*fi 510 e v-iTM

our expanding pms. 4 color

eawrience necessary. Salary

open.

" Sure recurrmenl*
RentiTi ;j Fr.i-Tu.j.

Bn 4Bi.faotaere. N.Y. 1 1 BBS

Excellent'opportunity for a Technical Food

Salesman wilh 2-4 years experience. De-

gree in animal, meal or food science a plus.

Will call on the Fast Food Processing and

Industrial Firms throughout the East Coast.

Corporate headquarters located in Illinois.

Interviews will be held at a mutually con-

venient location.

Salary plus Bonus and full Company Paid

Benefits including Dental Insurance.

: Send Resume with Salary Require-

ments in confidence to:

X 7366 TIMES
An EquJl opoortwuljf Employer

COME ON OUT
TO SUNNY CALIFORNIA

IBM 360/370
FIELD ENGINEER ER
S18.500.00 to S21.500.00

Please Send Resume Today
JOSEPH KIMBALL 213-9BM933
15910 V«nluia Bkd. Suite 300-

Encino. CsM 91436

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. OCTOBER 31. 1976

ENGINEERS FOR RESEARCH

For Biomedical instrument Research

• PROGRAMMER/ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-BS/MS with 3+
years experience.

This individual must combine a fluent knowledge of Fortran, PAL-8

and MACRO-11, competence on PDP-11 and PDP-8 computer systems

and experience with selecting, programming and interlacing micro-

processors.

• MECHANICAL ENGINEER - BS/MS with 3+ years

experience.

This individual must have experience in designing the mechanical

portion of prototype instruments combining optical, electro-optical,

electro-mechanical and computer systems. Fluid flow background and

niicropositioning is desirable. Must be capable of design, design detail-

ing, and assembly of prototype systems. •

For Specialized Service To Scientists

SYSTEMS ENGINEER-BS/MS Electrical Engineer with 54-

years experience.

This individual will design analog, digital and conventional equip-

jent and systems that will allow the researcher to measure, control.ment and systems that win allow the researcher to measure, control,

display and automate experimental data. An additional responsibility

will be system design of process control equipment in a pilot plant.

• FACILITIES ENGINEER-BS Electrical Engineer, Civil Engin-

eer, Mechanical Engineer, or Chemical Engineer.

This individual will be responsible for providing efficient facilities for

research, development and engineering activities. Work wilt involve,
design and installation of electrical systems, heating, ventilation, air

conditioning, utility piping, laboratory layout, structures modification.

Send Resume to:

GORDON R. MCPHERSON
Personnel Manager

Research & Development Laboratories—Sullivan Science Park

CORNING
Coming Glass Works, Coming, N.Y.

.An Equal Opportunity Entptover

The Charles Stark Draper Laboratory currentiy has opeiins^

in the NASA Space Shuttle Program in -both-gu^a^ai^
navigation analysis. The- w6rk consists#^ah^aSt'

ming,^ simulation, integration andlesting bt the

board guidance and navigation algonftmf v>vvp*

GUIDANCE ALGORITHM ANALYST;,FQrTthe ;guidat\del

position a candidate should have anM
space Engineering with experienceTirtraining iaofbftaV!

mechanics,’ and an interest in on-board targeting.and .

'./&

guidance of space vehicles: ^

NAVIGATION ALGORITHM ANALYST. A candidate hr.

the navigation position -shouW fiavean MS.dfegree'in

Aerospace or ElectncalEngmeering ^ wtlb^aintag Or ex-

perience in estimation and Kalmari ffltering. and an in--

terest in on-board navigation of space vehicles. ,

An applicant for. either of these positions ' should also ' :*

have digital computer simulation, experience and be in-:
;
S *K

terested in heavy' computer simulatioiv.inydlvement as ;
1 K- .

an integral part of the job.
.

• V
.

‘
7

: :
;

;

U.S. citizenship and a security clearance are required.

Please call (617) 258-2885, orsend your r^ume tp the ;4 ^.- .•

attention of John T.4/cGarthy , Professional Sta#irig:-
:
' ^

We are an equal opportunity, employer. < . *. \ :< i

,

f

CPA . .

.

Professional

Standards
American Institute of CPAs

Opening in Professional Ethics Division.

Resoohsibilities include answering in-

quiries concerning the Code of Profes-

sional Ethics, investigating cases and
staffing member committees. Consider-

able contact with practicing CPAs.
government agencies. professional

groups and the general public. Minimal
travel. Must have ability to analyze a
wide range of complex situations and
possess superior skills in bolh written

and oral communications.

Salary in low S20’s

Excellent benefits and working conditions.

Hmm forward resum*
and salary roqntrwnanl to:

Director of Parsonnat, las 2773 KA
Grand Cantrai Station, new York. N.Y. J001

7

^CRA
IVa in Equal Opporfunilv EVnptovrr M/F

We are a leading manufacturer of toys &
games located in Nassau County & are a sub-

sidiary of a Fortune 500 Company.

Your prior background should include* 10

yrs of broad experience in shipping, receiv-

ing. warehousing operations & supplying the

needs of our work in process.

A working knowledge of OSHA require-

ments. as they relate to warehousing is also

of major importance. Exposure to EDP & a

parrs inventory conrrol system would be

helpful. Strong administrative capabilities

with the ability to direct, motivate & super-

vise area foremen & approximately 50 union
warehouse employees is most important.

We are prepared to offer an excellent salary

& fringe benefit package to the individual.

Please send a detailed resume with salary re-

quirements to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

'I III ll
PRODUCTS CORR

420 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE
WEST HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. 11552
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

VICE PRESIDENT
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT

AND ENGINEERING
An r>uislanding oppoduniry to assume total responsibility lor

the fl. 0. & E. etiorrs o* a SJ5 million division of diversified

UYSE Poriune 500 coreoralicm. This division is a Wader in

the medical equipment held *itlt an excellent repuiarion lor

innovation and quality.

The successful candidate must have managed a technical

orpan>;aiion of over <0 employees and be able to provide

evidence ol proven creativity either m me form ot a paten!

record, technical papers, or product introductions. Pretera-

biv. experience will have been in the capital goods and/or

medical equipment fields. Must have exposure to and un-

derstanding ot manufacturing, marketing, sales and finance

areas. Advanced degree in mechanical or electrical engin-

eering and Knowtedgo ot regulatory agencies desirable but

not mandatory.

This is not a turn around situation. Department ts currently

functioning smoothly. Initial responsibility will be to tine tune

the piioritias m terms ot protects, assignments, lime-frames

and costs. This positron will be attractive to someone cur.
rsniiy earning in $20,000 lo SoS.000 per year range. Posi-

tion includes most standard perquisites.

Interested candidates should submit a resume in complete

confidence to:

X 7326 TIMES
An Equal Oprortunity Employor M/F

APPLICATIONS
SALES

ENGINEER
Dust Control Products

We have an immediate opening for a Basic

Metals Industry Pollution Control Applications

Specialist. Requires B5ME or BSCE degree
and minimum of 6 years experience, principal-

ly related to B.O.F., Electric Arc, and AO Ves-

sels. Will lead activities of a steel and non-fer-

rous industries applications group in applying

a broad line of heavy-duty air cleaning equip-

ment.

For prompt consideration, please send re-

sume giving educational background, work
and salary history and salary requirements to:

Personnel Manager, FULLER COMPANY, P.O.

Box 29, Catasauqua, PA 18032.

An Equal Opqominilv Einutoyer m/f

FOOD CHEMIST
Must have fwhence «*i toad a Sa.tymg or beveraw leciiMwns. Ba able lo

'iCtk hem conception & iwmuiation cl k: prodvcK Id sUrl up. Must hits

jtxJif/ £ kiwv* M mtortece *nb runcim?

Cohea- topee in :nRnky plus mstunum 5 ywt -’pnnenca anth a mate:

tankwipyiy requnti.

Salary $25,0(XL$30,000/yr.

Call: Mr. Arcamone 6880540 or

Apply in person

New York State

Employment Service

Professional Placement Center
444 Madison Ave., N.Y.C.

NEVER A FEE

PRESIDENT
Manufacturer of food-processing machin-
ery. Medium-sized company, located on
Long Island. Ideal person will have attrac-

tive management background including

substantia/ administrative responsibilities.

This conservative, profitable company has a
sound financial base and offers an attractive

compensation package. Please submit de-

tailed resume with salary requirement to;

X 7344 TIMES

MANA6EK, ENGINEERING
Catrp-i-'r-i n

naque'jC. »rd me*. im""-#! cJIflOiW-s

and OeKr Fin I? w ;
a»i ftW"

(ipwifnc# in a.-Cflit fffdtiKML WS*W>
—J'li'i^T-. jwv*r wmb-wW,

Wt yftaaew* t-.aiiw. ii.fect iesa"»

and e?rwi5i i»mm/ i^ P-tvwii. 1>H%

Uruemw! :tj! Dm*.
On-iarn.Ohqail IS.

EXPERIENCED
SALESPERSON

A leading manufacturer oi plastic bags is looking for

someone in the Northeast lo call on the NEWSPAPER/
SHOPPER marlcef. This person should have 2-4 ye^s

industrial sales experience, a proven track record, bs

a seU-siarler and need very little supervision. An ad-

vertising or sales promouon background would be an

asset. A ground floor opportunity leading to man-

agement. Salary, car and expenses. Call Tom Hart,

Monday thru Friday at 212-873-9615 and send resume

toPO Bax 371. 127W 83 SL NYC 10024.

AUDITORS, TRAVELING
TO $18,000

Nation*! orgamration seeks e.tpertenceti Auditors for a nun.
imum o! 75% travel, regional mid national. Accounting de-
gree lequlred.' Prefer background m financial auditing' wurr

some public accounting. Worts independently with minimum
amount of supervision. Company car. expense allowance

and excellent benefit program.

Send resume with salary history in confidence to:

BOX NT 257
810 7th Ave., New York. N.Y. 10019

Ai Equal Oppemn^r Esirtn" M. F

risers

THE CHARLES S1ARK :

DRAPR LABORATORY
68 Albany Stciect.

Cambridge. Mft 02139

CYANAM ID

TiCHNICAL SERVlCi CHEMIST

A challenging opportunity in evaluation ot ne«
'

and existing polymers arid pofymer additives

problem solving arvj data dissemination, ant

customer contact, {nvoives direct interface

with Marketing. Manufacturing, and Research-:

and Development functions. -Familiarity
.
yntf

*

polyoieiins. elastomer polyurethanes, pfastu'

extrusion, and iniection processes, degrade

tion mechanisms and environmenfal agmj

phenomena desirable. B S. degree in an as_
sociated scientific discipline, plus 3 years o'
related experience in chemistry or appfica

lions engineering. ••• •

Cyanamid is a major manufacturer of pofyuw--'

additives, wilh a' growing . involvement"*

.

specialty polymers. Our technical servic
‘

laboratories are attractively situated in.Ceolri

New Jersey, convenient to a broad variety 5.

recreational and cultural activities. We offer —
competitive salary, and a comprehensive bar

eht package. - • •
r-"

'

Please send resume in confidence.to: ,

J.H. Ferguson

American Cyanamid C

Organic Chemicals D
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805
An Equal OpporluiMy Cmplqygr U/F

WENT
v:

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERING-^ MANAGER ^

m

(Electro-Mechanical) *25,00.

Large, weft known manufacturer of Bio-

strumentation seeks a Manager of Marwfactunrl

gineering. The r^ht person, must haye a strong

ground" in Bectro-Mechanical assembly and lHjjj

parts fabrication. Experience shoutd be In nw.
/

strop practices as well as sheet, metal .manuhc7^':B-i- c .

Orientation wifi be towards a "Customer Ortfer’I
'^

r
*

onmeni of high speed, multi parts and few

ufacluring..£ngineering degree is necessary

relocation paid by the company,-. • •
"

-

:

Call or contact: • •
- 4M3T— :

5^^
Manager, . . HVO-R-

Engineering Division ” JHJf. : . •j •
• 505 Ftftb.A^ New York, I

hUi

%

DISTRIBUTION

MANAGER

Successful commercial manufac;
seeks a creative, career oriente,

dividual lo develop and coordmat

panding retail distribution network^

Position requires minimum of 5 .!>,

experience in management of sm< v

tail chain stores with emphasis in-i

of inventory control.

Send resume in confidence fo,v

X 7354 TIMES' ' .

• PROGRAMMER / . . - v
'

To develop uniqu* software ut/tig micaiprbc*\ "

ELECTRONICflJjSlNEEB
Etpefieocod m usfep miCTop/ocasaora. Mrtmum Sj v - j

nonce in digital circuits. E 6. Degree. ’
. -W --

FlFLlTSFRVfrF A APPLICATIONS

nonce in digital circuits. E 6. Degree. • -W v

FIELD-SERVICE t APPLICATIONS
To head alt service operations ExoerwncerTOJjWjYQg,

c^cuits. Work involves microprodwaw cotwef«0 'P«. <
systbprs. 20 pwceni travel

,
- 'flP

Anorad Corporation Is arapKfly expanding company
automatic conhof systems. Send resume to: - •« w

ANORAD CORP. ^
115 Want Ave., Hduppauge^N-M ‘ft



rs IMS
IRAMMER/

ANALYSTS
*>«-*

ommercial Division of Computer
-

.* :
i Corporation fs a leader In the field of

v sciences and industrial applications.
’

• pace with out continuous growth we
ing individuals to- be responsible for

. n, analysis, and programming of large'•
'entory Control applications utilizing
DC and BAL/ALC programming lan-

-• nd must include a minimum of 2*3
- tperience In IMS DB/DC and

’ y in (BM Assembly language [BAL,
er candidates with degree in Math or
Sciences for equivalent in expe-

\ tf experience with IBM 370 OS/VS.
‘ dar application that you have exp*
nota prime consideration.

; .
j excellent salary and benefits pack-
anding opportunities for career
< a desirable location in central New
ise send resume in confidence to:

—-— ^ Ed Free
~'"

N*mmercial Division

n* ^ PUTER SCIENCES
ft CORPORATION

‘:e Drive, Cranford, New Jersey 0701

6

And Fj: ilit if i Throughout The World
* e • , • t

t equal opportunity 'employer .
‘

\

G/FINANCE

irtime 200 corporation, *
head-

C, looking for accounting, tinan-
arocessing professionals at our
es andr at divisions focpfed in
inn., Chic., Florida.

(NANCE $15-40,000
DIR FINANCE PLANNING

LER MGR. FINANCE ANALYSIS
. FINANCIAL ANALYST
BUDGET ANALYST
TAX .

DR $16-37,000
Systems (software) Pro'gram-
tr Analysis Applications Pro-

vare: 370/158-168; disfribu-

3/VS (MVS/SVS) VM/370,
TOTAL. ADABAS S/2000)
COBOL, BAL, DL/1,

srofessional atmosphere and
id benefit programs. Submit
alary history to.V.P. Proles-

.

Our Employees Know of

:X 7411 TIMES

y «' join ifrnbiiiic'. raqdicof device

,• TeiponsiBiTrly for complete' product*

hove 3-S ywr* Jjrocrf -product

. deoling with''* thermoplastics.

^ ojtics, medical devices, ond prodnr-

t. Engineering dqgt«i&!qwigsdL • •
"

udmg current rotary in confidence

^METRICS
SYSTEMS/INC.
k. Wallingford Conn,, 0647?

rtmity BapbyerM/F .

nai opportunity for an tn-

urith- successful
.

product

science to assume full

mt* responsibility for our-

AMEX fisted, consumer pack-

th a consistent record of profi-

r world-wide leadership to ex-

(Hy and
.
strong marketing and

,

ing-professional with 2,3 years

umer packaged goods product,

da or her stalls to a popular

jspondve to marketing inrewa-

By a unusual opportunity far

it growth. Salary eommensur-
• abifc. Interested appticante

mes. to strict confidence, in-

ation. New York City kxabon.

arch.

st 41 St„ N.Y. 10017
wrhjTfly employer

ots requires individual who

King overall Sales & Promo-

n seeing that they are met

f udiog salary requirements

lest confidence to ...

AIRCRAFT COMPANY
EL SEGUNDO

Manufacturing Divisions

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN
t

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

Electrical/Electronic

& Mechanical Engineers
i

To design, develop, and check out
specialized semiautomatic and automatic
electronic and/or mechanical test equip-,
ment. Positions also include troubleshoot-
ing engineering problems on the produc-
tion floor. Systems in production are lasers,

electro-optics
, computers, and missile

guidance components. BS in Electrical En-
gineering, Electronics, or Mechanical En-
gineering preferred. Positions are also

available for Tool Design Engineers experi-

enced in design and application of precision
tooling and fixtures pertinent to electronic

line assembly operations.

NEW YORK CITY INTERVIEW
Sunday & Monday, November 7th and 8th

To arrange for an interview appointment,
please call:

(212) 349-3900, (New York City)

or send resume, complete with salary his-
tory to: -Edward R. Beaumont, Hughes Air-
craft Company, P.O. Box 92426, Los An-
geles, CA 90009.

.
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

tr.3. citLannhJp req-ulrnd » gqwl opportunity M/r/HC empiojt

r

Out client, an isterafianafiy prominent management con-

sufling fkia, offers exceptional opportunities tor economic

avt professional growth. Current openings tor several

top-tevel professionals exist fa the Ann's New York office.

We are seeking outstanding irnJTwJugJs motivated toward

significant career advancement in materials management

consulting. Qualifications *9 include a degree pta a
minfaium of five years' experience in materials man-

agement. Specific expertise and background is required

iijfthfl following:

Multi-company exposure

• Design and implementation of inventory

management, production planning

and control systems.

• Implementation of Materia)

Requirements Planning systems.

• Design and implementation of

manufacturing control and report systems.

'Compensation program Is mosf attractive and factories

tuS tme&s. Ptease repfy m strictest confidence including

deMed resume and current salary to;

Mr. CA Chaffin, Jonaen-Tiacj Corauftanto,

711 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1600, Mew Yotfc, N.V. 10022.

. OorcMl3eat^q>par1ittm*awm/L

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

Prestigious American" Zionist organization seeks

tap-flfght Fund Raiser to start as soon as. possible.

Qualifications: must have good record as Adminis-

trator,- be knowledgeable about fund raising In

American Jewish communities for Israel and Zionist

oriented causes: able and willing to travel and

otherwise coordinate activities of National.' field

staff. Please send full particulars no later than

November 18. Applications will be kept confidential.

X 7319 TIMES

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
WHO WOULD LIKE THE
OPPORTUNITY TO BE

: PRESIDENT

AUTOMOTIVE sound aftermarket
7

National medium size manufacturer requires an Individual to- take

complete!charge of their recently established automotive sound divi-

sion. We're looking tera sates and mgrtflUflg orwnled imflvttual Mtth

strong managerial and admtaistrativP Capabilities. This position is

locaietflnNew York City. Responses will bo hekt fa strict cdnfcfanw

and should Mfaiy wtrowenta.
‘ '

• X 7375 TIMES .

•

' ' •

'

KEYPRODUCT

•jj Jr
WITHAMAJOR

da TVTiTf'i

/ Mta
Gould is a worldwide corporation whose rapid
growth has been based on the development
of advanced technology.

Gould's Instrument Systems Division,
Cleveland, Ohio, is a leader in sophis-
ticated Test & Measurement and Graphics
products. Expanding product develop-
ments and new technology have created
several key engineering openings with
considerable growth potential. We are
backed by the corporation and committed
to continuous expansion.

Sr. Digital Systems Engineer
Wilt develop advanced microprocessor
based instrumentation system. Should
have at least 5 years experience in
computer/ peripheral interfacing, as well
as assembty language programming for
minicomputers and/or microprocessors.
Microprocessor experience highly desir-
able. Potential advancement to program
manager. B.S.E.E.; advanced degree de-
sirable.

Sr. Mechanical Engineer
Will develop new generation electrostatic

product line. At (east 6 years of proven
performance in design of business ma-
chine sized electromechanical devices,
familiar with materials, plastic molding,
motor drives, paper handling, electronic
equipment packaging. Should combine
cost effective mechanical design capabil-
ity with high degree of innovation. B.S.M.E.
or equivalent minimum.

Digital Design Engineer
Wilt design and test digital logic. Familiar-
ity with minicomputers, computer periph-
erals, and interfaces. Microprocessorand/
or some programming experience desir-
able.B.S.E.E.

Enginee r/Programmer
Will be part of a systems design team, of
digital instrumentation and graphics sys-
tems. Three to 5 years experience in

assembly level programming of minicom-
puters. Familiarity with digital logic design.

Minicomputers Systems Programmer
Will develop Gould graphics software,
interact with field software specialists.
Indepth knowledge of assembly language
programming and operating systems
structures on such mini's as PDP-11,
NOVA/Eclipse. or HP. Knowledge of
peripheral hardware interface protocol
highly desirable.

Standards Engineer
Will help develop recently expanded*stan-
dardization program. Minimum 2 years
electronic design of instrument or com-
puter equipment Experience in part stan-
dardization, U.L. qualification, drafting
documentation. B.S.E.E. or equivalent.

Please send resume with salary history to
R. Masterson, Director of Personnel, Gould
Instrument Systems Div„ 3631 Perkins
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44114. Phone (216)
361-3315. w

-> GOULD

— —n >-IVUUCI WOStf
and Economics

afl levels of mana^L fl ’ 8X1 finan« «

confidence tof
y feQuirement ^ to® Strictest

X 7400 TIMES
ANEQUAL afvomjmY&apwvm Uf*

HSM
I

flineenng professional at our
en*

'

insout(—«tofl^mBrfnitrheflthluarteraioc8to,I

2S5vt?isafsssA»—

-

sumer products C0"-
hBi-

« hjnc8°n ..

^acemorrf jJh stratesi^cSSJbn^o^based on economic anah^
® ,,erriatrves

»ah evaluations inth^^£g fn«Jtved

* Reduction
Facility Location
Canltal

DATA PROGESSII

PROFESSIONALS
:Join ITT World Communications for career growth as we
‘continue to carry out long-term expansion plans for.our global
communications network employing a multiplicity of advanced
techniques. We have immediate openings in our Data
Processing Department, which operates in a 370/145 DOS/VS
Pov/er environment lor the following:

PROGRAMMER
Analyze problems and develop logic test, debug and document
programs. Also diagnose problems and perform modifications to

existing programs.

Must have college degree and 2-plus years of 3rd generation
computer disk/tape programming experience and good
knowledge of IBM ANS COBOL and/or IBM Assembly
language. Should be familiar with RPG 2 and 1401 Autocoder
language.

STANDARDS AND DATA
ADMINISTRATOR
Develop, maintain and control the EDP Departments' standards,

documentations and data base. Responsibilities include

establishment and enforcement of standards for use of data
base, systems, programming and operational documentation
including security procedures. Will also develop specifications

for data base construction and maintenance including

organization's data element directory.

Must have BS degree or equivalent. Should have 3-plus years
data processing experience in systems analysis and design, file

"

structures and design, information retrieval techniques, file

access methods and control, programming documentation and
standards development and control. Good oral and written

communications skiHs required.

LEAD ANALYST
Analyze and solve major business problems utilizing an I8M
370/145 disk/tape system with DOS/VSAM/CICS system
software.

Must have college degree with an Accounting or industrial

Engineering major or equivalent and minimum 5 years

experience in systems design utilizing medium to large scale
computer systems including IBM system 360/370. Also

requires heavy knowledge of electronic computer system design

including specifications, capabilities of I/O devices and direct

access storage, program languages and computer
programming. Solid experience in direct access and mass
storage techniques in operating systems and realtime

environment required. Background should include supervision of

programmers and/or analysts in project-completion. ANS
COBOL programming and RPG 2 desirable. Proven
responsibility for successful medium to major system installation

a requisite.

If you possess the above qualifications, please submit your /
resume. Only resumes including salary history or salary

requirements will be considered. Send to: Elisabeth Asmus, TTT
World Communications, 67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004

ITT WORLD COMMUNICATIONS
% •?> •-

•

S V/-

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

to$25,000
YIb tre 4 mayor Porlurw IDO
manufacturing cofDoralion
teeming » naming pfote-nmnal
Win a nunmram ot 2 ytaon •»-

nonencB. but*! raapanabirtm^
win be io lormulaie ana im-

plrmoni a nunaoenront tra*nmg

program for eftntfldafes Wrofl

as « result Of out tnumure col-

lege recnitfvtg program. Ths
corporate Ugh vMbffliy Position

Is MM*r created and mnpnasb
is placed an erne's abftty to
tenefion autonomous**. Ot per.

ocular irawosf ara backgramds
to sates or sendee organization

training enuimvneras. Those
candKUM Wttfi appropriate
scadenac uedenufa wH
raceme prompt and aerioua

. cansjderabon

.

7458 TIMESmb

Fast growing company
seeking sales person.
Some college education
required. 'Aggressive
forward looking iih

dividual with, 3-5 yrs
sales '

'experience,
preferably intangibles. ;

Many liberal benefits.

Send salary, history &
resume to:

X 7324 TIMES

L

Unusual opportunity with an
international consumer products
•

• manufacturer for an
ADMINISTRATIVE ORIENTED

This position, at our midton-n New York head-

quarters,- reports to our Saks Vice President, and
requires a dynamic, administrative coordinator with

an MBA in Marketing and a Tew years of generalist

experience, covering market research, forecasting,

interaction with internal and external management
people and a good gra*p or sales administration,

promotion and advertising, on a national level.

Responsibilities of (his new position will entail all of

the above, as well as special projects. We believe

this to be an ideal situation for an individual with

career goals in this end of the marketing spectrum.

huOdimlarj to$20?000
pbatnxlhmbtntfiia

Sendreawu, tnr&dingtabry bixtary. in Oriel ror/a/errr.

Bn 1H39MMM, Bite J IBB, 551 fStt ire, HYC HWIf
Wtortoa ttfaal eppertaaHy mptaftr, Mir

NORTH NEV JERSEY

Facility Management

Firm looking for" 360

(COBOL AND BAL) or

mini/micro assembler.

Call Jack Hunter—

(201) 773-5442

SALES MANAGER
Connecticut company requires .aggressive

leaden experienced with digital peripherals

and manufacturers representatives. Position

requires ability to provide technical support
and motivation to establish sales' network.

- Salary base up to $20,000. Package negotiable.

Sendrosum* and salary history, to

P.O. Bax 550
Southport, Cons. 06430 -

to th* teed or

irawvJtiiB-;. Ml and bow.
pi.-Aaga abne 54D4B0- W» »io

• ftej Yvk heed g,M*i cost-

t*n,. BnJ»:

IOXHT276, «!0-7Hi Ar*.

NEW TOHty N.T. 10B1V

& DEVELOPMENT

r Leader' tn consumer products Industry in central
New Jersey seeking seifstarting training and
development professionel.

Successful cawfidate should possess creative Ini-

tiative to plan, organize and implement results-
oriented training programs. Competencies should
be in the areas of needs analysis, instructional de-
sign, classroom (reining, program evaluation.
M.B.O. and O.D. concepts. Excellent leadership
skills with ability to solicit cooperation from One
and staff units necessary.

'We require degree in the behavioral sciences and
2-5 years Industrial or related experience. Ability
to relocate send Ruency in Spanish essential.

Ptem buBrS resawm retay hUny to ciMvtete cwASnea tas

Bex 480-BN, 2 Pen Phza, Sote 2S44, New York

' bit mull cqpatftiltey wnih^f m/t

PROGRAM MANAGER
International management education com-

pany needs manager to create and manage

public data processing seminars for both

users and technicians. Candidate must have

strong entrepreneurial talent Background in

marketing a plus. Some travel required.

Salary starts in low 2Q's with excellent

growth opportunities. Please send detailed

resume. iX 7448 TIMES
.

‘
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EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

INA

DYNAMIC GROWTH COMPANY
The challenge of exciting new development programs combined with

the stability of longterm production contracts yields the best of both

worlds. We're looking for those select individualswho can contribute

to our growth and realize the rewards of being associated with acorn-

pany that is small enough to recognize and reward the efforts of key

personnel, but'large enough to offer long term stability.

Telephonies has major systems on the Space Shuttle, B-1, S-3A,

L-1011, B-747, P3, CPI 40, and LAMPS aircraft.
’

In addition.

Telephonies is engaged in R&b programs for General Purpose

Multiplex Systems {GPMS}, Solid State Load Controllers, and Stores

Management Systems.

New programs and continued expansion have created openings for

qualified individuals in the following areas:

ENGINEERING:
• ANALOG & DIGITAL DESIGN' ENGINEERS
• SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
• ENGINEERING MANAGERS

'

t ADMINISTRATIVE ENGINEERS
0 PROPOSAL ENGINEERS

MANUFACTURING:
0 PRODUCT METHODS ENGINEERS

PRODUCT ASSURANCE:
0 QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEERS
• RELIABILITY ENGINEERS

PROGRAM MANAGERS'

CONTRACTS:
0 SENIOR CONTRACT ADMINISTRATORS
{MILITARY}

MARKETING:
0 SENIOR MARKETING REPRESENTATIVES

(MILITARY)

If you have the right qualifications and are seeking a chal-

lenging and rewarding career with a progressive company,
please send your resume in complete confidence to:

DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

a
1/Z-

CORPORATION
770 PARK AVENUE. HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743

An equal opportunity employer M/F

Leading national manufacturer
of proprietary drugs,

toiletries and cosmetics has an
excellent career available for a

BUYER
1

Specializing in Procurement of

packaging materials associated with

new products and promotions

This position involves total "start-to-finish"

project responsibility from product inception

through national introduction. A helpful back-

ground would include experience with primary

and secondary packaging materials, graphics

and associated equipment and processes. Per-

sonal attributes should include flexibility and

the capacity to innovate. Successful candidate

will have a positive attitude and both the desire

and ability to handle fast paced work under

time pressure.

CARDIOVASCULAR

PRODUCT

MANUFACTURER

Offers challenging

position in the

international

division to a

marketing oriented

executive with

general management

and surgical

product background

Box X 7293 TIMES

We offer an excellent salary based on experi-

ence and company paid benefits program. Will

be based at our conveniently located Northern

New Jersey facility.

Pint* submit muma tadmflng vatory Mstary and raqntt*-

mfflU, In canMwn, Ins

X 7353 TIMES
•qua< opportunity employer/ male and tamale\w

BUSINESS ECONOMISTS/

COST ANALYSTS
Major public-service organization seeks persons

with experience in cost determination and mi-

croeconomic analyses. Proven capability in deter-

mining factors atfectingand measuring cost vari-

ability and its application to the pricing of services

and oiher management level decisions is essential.

Capacity to organize and direct business research

projects is important. Experience in statistics, in-

dustrial engineering, and accounting are relevant

Knowledge of costing within a regulatory framework

is useful. Two positions available in the. upper

S20s. Organizalion located in mid-Atlantic me-

tropolitan area. Moderate travel.

Please submit a resume, including current salary, in.

strict confidence to:

X 7296 TIMES

Oppartuiiities

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

MARKETING
MANAGER

Major East Coast aerospace firm has an immediate

need for an experienced marketing professional.

Must be familiar with military marketing practices

and tactical aircraft avionics integration. For con-

fidential consideration, send resume including

salary history to

X 7323 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ENGINEERS & PROGRAMMERS
Opportunities for Electrical Engineers and Program-

mers for new instrument dcsipi. Experience m MPU

application and firm ware development fe;
important.

Applicants should have a BS.E& or M.S.tX Analog

and digital design experience is desirable. Excellent

employee benefits. Salary commensurate with experi-

ence. Company located just sixty miles north of New

York City in the Hudson Valley. Send resume and sal-

ary requirements to:

X 7407 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer AftF

On TO. WffiRY pvb&nfco,
«*•»m mn n 80%—
8SX ri Wnl SJ3-J 1 50.000
opCTPB» u «o*jM» no- tframhliBr

U.S and tht «ortd. hchdn
P"**ora Rondfcd drtdly by «»."

ri0*” fcr 1.130 naming
tro. Fw -Jomow.1 nl fm'
lOTffeffanrfiwmrfowotfobb] '

sBanastmuaiavK..
Box 81 5T, New Canaan,,
k Conn. 06840
*MK203) 966-1 673mm
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Aworld of opportunity
For those willing togo out of their way

to bring people together.
Senior Besig

Youth for Understanding, a non-profit non-sectarian international student exchange organization is undergoing

pjsmad expansion mtels, te fvrenty-flflft year. Employing over ISO prafessfona/ and non-exempt people, YFU

last year exchanged more than 5,500 htgh school age studenis between tee U.S. and twenty-four foreign

countries.

Company has several openlpgi

starting up. These sre advana
HIM

tning and TBOTifod techniques.

Parsons se/eclsd for one of the positions Hsfed befow wifi be reimbursed for relocation to

either Ann Arbor, Michigan or Washington, D.C.

DIRECTOR OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS;

Proven international executive responsible ter plans, programs and development in 24 foreign countries.

Reports to Executive Director. Supervise up fo 5 steff assistants tfimetty. and imfimdjy coordinate foreign na-

tionals abroad. Requires sucasdul background overseas, preferably in Europe, in international banking, world

gowmraart, consulting or the foreign service. Heavy international travel. •

Should -bare thorough backgn

equalization fitters, audio, AG<

recorders a plus.- Experience eh

design. BSffi and 5 years <Stbc

a • ,
• rgr.1 i —

THREE (3) ASSISTANT DIRECTORS (Europe, Mid East and Far East);

Jmavidiuds nite impressive record of accompGshment n international banking, world government, consulting or

.

the foreign service to coorttate foreign national staff activates. ' Reports to Director of International Affairs.

European position reqwes heavy continuity work: French 5 German fluency. MW East fi Far East portions

SR. PROGRAM ADMINISTRAU^s^^
-Starter required to asSst program manager -vitSr mffitary bardware/sodE^l^ & JtMfiil

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR;

Director. Develop and administer aU personnel pofic«s; specjai emptass on wage and salary atenmotratfon.

PEACE CORPS ALUMNAE TAKE NOTE:
• ORIENTATION DIRECTOR: Develop cross cultural orientation plans/programs tor U.S.

students going abroad and foreign students living in U:S.

• TRMONG DIRECTOR: Conduct management training for performance improvement

-

among U.S. and overseas staffs.

• BRAZILIAN STUDENT COUNSELOR; Counsel Brazilian students entering U.S. for € month .

home stay. Requires Portuguese fluency and psychology or sociology degree.

ASSOCIATE U.S. FIELD DIRECTOR:
Develop new regional offices throughout U.S. Reports to third echelon management' Asset « training and

orienteim 60% travel.

If you are qualilied tor one of the above positions, please respond by resume. Besure to

.

indicate your salary history and the particular position that you are responding to. AH re-

plies will be held m strictest confidence.

Youth for
Understanding
Irowi.ili' ili.il Sit it In il livlfcinjli’ t'nv.yr.itn

X 7464 TIMES

An Equal OmrtuMty Employer M/F

SeH-Sfarfer required to asi&t program -manager-vifth-i^ary tardwsre/Hn^T^,
projects. Should .have Jamwtolge/wtperiance In scfjf&M&jg arid budgeting,

PERT. GANTT, efc. Should haw expertefK^ inter^csng Maiv-Glh^' <dep^Hnents ir
BA phis raWmum 4 years experience required. MBA and/or^famflarity with MB i
and procedures a pfcrs.

'
\

' '
•

. -
. : • . : ''i- •

.
‘ #;

CHIEF MECHANICAL ^
5 to 8 years experience managing a gro

famffiar with MB Specs Chartfware and <faraffiar with MB Specs (hardware and 'docunwritation). Hardware. ; cabinets, cor . . -
badepfanes and-FC boards. Should be temflter ijrffh ^(wTfi^irafioftrwinfrof maita

* *’ ^ 1

and spec coobd.drawings, and possess abffity'to control ECNsl prepare EC&s* ' - '-r-f

.with production and engmesSng depqjijpepts. A goodopporturtey fqrthe right pe
*v

TEST TECHNICIAN
Mud be thwou^tty famifiar with testing and trouble ^tooting prccerhires on r TB v-jS

computers and: control dreutts. Should be knowledgeable working with dual I
•*"

' - *V“V
PROMS. ROMS. rwcropTOBTaroroers, digital circuits. CTRs and aO forms of mam s.. ;ri-“DW
automatic test eqwpmenL Some design experience a phrir. J

’ > •
w

^hese poaitfons ofte excellsnt dartmg . BlC
m. A ‘ wallas liberal .fringe benefits. Please sand il ImCvVtw

***"*»'

™

edrifid^cet «i|/|ClAtt
'

HUssj. McNMfy,fH^nat OerMtor *}=
'

- V' ^¥I

diagitosfic/retrieval systems
f «nl^

30 South Stroot/Mt. Vernon, Now Yovk lOSSO
on nun! opportunity twpfayy . T'

-
‘

. ,

Supervising
Engineers
Planning&ScheduImg

MARKETING
SPECIALIST
Major Systems

Proposals

Our client, a New York-based architect/engineer-
Ing firm; Is seeking supervising engineers lor its

Planning and Scheduling Group.
Candidates for these positions must have a

minimum of 5 years field experience in the planning
of power plant construction as a construction
superintendent, resident engineer or craft super-
visor. Must also have a minimum of 3 years l

experience with computerized CPM and be J

capable of leading a group responsible for: I

A division of a leading national corpora-

tion is Jooking for a marketing specialist

with a strong background in the prepara-

tion of technical proposals for major

Department of Defense systems and high

technology products.

• Developing, planning and scheduling tech-
niques using resource allocated programs.

0 Planning and scheduling power plant design
and/or construction protects.

• Monitoring progress against plans, analyzing
output and proposing alternate schemes to

regain schedule.

The successful candidate will have a col-

lege degree and 5 to 10 years tangible

experience in the* areas of proposal

preparation, creative writing, graphics

and management of the proposal process;

This should include the development of

marketing strategy, • proposal theses,

themes and scenarios.

These are growth opportunities providing
an excellent compensation package. For
consideration, please send your resume,
including salary history and requirement, to;

This is a career opportunity offering an
excellent salary and benefits. East Coast

location.

John sutton associates
search consultants, inc.

To arrange a personal interview, pfease

send your resume, including salary

requirement, in confidences:

X 7357 TIMES

Dept. 046, 101 Park Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10017
Our client is an equal opportunity employer M/F

An equal opportunity employerF/M

SALES
PROFESSIONAL
Dynamic, growing packaging goods
manufacturer seeks experienced
sales professional to supervise man-
ufacturers rep organization and
develop new areas of distribution.

Successful candidate should have ex-
perience in retail sales and should
currently be employed as a district or
regional sales manager for a package
goods manufacturer.

Please send resume and salary
history to:

P.O. Box 3466, Bridgeport, Ct. 06605

Computer

flGMEER Design
Rapidly expanding computer grapmes company with new,
innovative turnkey CAD, system is looking for an expe-
rienced sales engineer with management potential.

The successful candidale must be able fo understand the
problems of. and sell 1o. design engineers, drafting
supervisors and computer specialists who are automating
the drafting and design function.

Attractive compensation package;
Plerar send reuna to: Person rwi Director

Information Displays, lnc r

150 Clearbrook Rd., Elmsford, N.Y. 10523
An EquaJ Opttrtunily Employer M/F -

CERAMICS-
CHINA DINNERWARE
We are looking tor the lop
Merchandiser and buyer ol im-

ported ceramics and china din-

nenvare available in the mar-

ket. We want an experienced,
welLtravetec professional with
proven results. Amex listed

Company. Send resume wtth

current salary.

?4M TUBS—
—-comuMen ecohomot*—
iKMIUMTtOH COORMUTM

Suit tcowter h)m< aw:t swfcj hrf.

•nrtirt. i«3«h parsw »di mW K»w«es
teAjnm. pod tmtrrg ibtir.M prftyj-

b/j Due's letaaa cxterxms tM knwtrtfli
a rc lutti cut W/cr imi nj outraoo

Wk Salary. 515.000
Euual Ceowjuav Cspfcytn—M.T.'
CwittBfvw* Srad Uas&khLUU

itojTof CCi
-^ ICO OittBidp. Smw.

.
sttoiw (»i .'i

Threaded
Products

“turn” you on'

BUSINESS

EXECUTIVE

Continued growtii of infemofionol melal fosfoMr man*

ufocturer has created a challenging opportunity for the

right individual.

Safes manager needs experienced, dwt-sleeved in.

dividual to assist in the internal sdes-serrice fvnriioni. A

minimum of 3 years' threaded fastener experience

required-
.

Good salary, comprehensive fringe benefits. Wnte

"*
JACOBSON MFG. GO., INC.

t Mark Road

Kentewriti.ten Jersey DT033

(201] 6864200, Ext. SI

V* ,
Won ttunew Meeti-

ng 'e*.*a if win mddf ei

Hj.irfl'tjrr Win acre oi an* Sjcmc**

ncjrymc-Tl. reorK«i*tion, luorui on

i*ierWMvs.
cao lita) aat-au*

SALES ENGINEER
Ei*v#e*m>>nW. Ounmal or lw«-
par sun uo to I roars w» >r neteM Kr
.vJiyvj Parr Gmerafrw bomb. Sr**s

t*v 6 nci Mwnow. ire tan mju. An e*-

crJipe swwm floor coporturnty wrti a

afuttygreumgcn
paozone cone.
i Fetmeld Cnecwl

West CaMweP. NJ- 0700% .

(Ml) 57V7052

DIRECTOR OF
MANUFACTURING

PRINTING
SPECIALIST

Opportunrty to join the staff of a Nationally known manufacturer

Ol products lor the offset printing Industry. Position will involve

the evaluation of new and improved company products as well

as customer assistance in use.

Requires a minimum of B.S. in printing management or an

equivalent degree and three, years experience in the graphic

arts field with emphasis on offset press wort.

Please send resume with salary history to Jean Van Nesi. No *

phone calls please.

AZOPLATE DIVISION

AmericanHoechst Corporation
558 Central Avenue

Murray Hill. NJ 07974
(An EfluJ ODportunify Cmfloyw)

Are you e personnel heavywe 1^
special strength in compensav..

Our client, a Fortune 1200 mhostrial IrsdflW'
tremendous opportunity tor a wefl-qua«ied i '

direct its corporate compensation activities.

muttKJiviaional wUh ovdV 30,000 emptoycija. ,
cawWate must have at least 5 years ofcom
management experience w®i a nppr^firm, -
based genorafists's bB*arourxlinwriF*«ret.^. t. ; >

-'

n
IVtowfodge of the Hay System dWHaWe. 2;* »

Exceleifr Wlary. cdmmenauraie with exl*
1
1‘.* »i

benefifs. For prompt cdiwkteration, *-^.1
” K

indicating current salary, to,
L - '

‘v

Our client, a meoium-sized soecialty chemical company
located in an aflraciive community in the East, is seeking a

Director of Manufacturing. The successful individual should

have a background of planl management and be capable

of directing the Manufacturing operations of several plants.

He/She should have a degree m Chemistry or Chemical
Engineering, and a graduate degree would be a plus.

Compensation in the middle to high thirties, depending on
experience, plus bonus, plus excellent fringe benefits.

Srdy *7 aySiicrtce to

BM 1375 TIMES J

DIRECTOR OF
COMMUNICATIONS

Director of Communications for Engineering Socie-

ty in Western Pa. Opportunity to fake on a new
function in well-established association, reaching

various ' publics’' with which organization .inter-

faces in rendering broad ranga of services to- the

engineering community, industry, government,

academia and the public at large; Please submit

your confidential resume with salary history to

X 7351 TIMES

Indicating current satiny, io,
L

jolm sutton associates «*
K
i

.searchconsultants.im\ , s

,
-=-c: -r- Â ca<

Dept. (M5, J01 Park Aire,. New York, N Tty

Ou* O'fl'V is M tmifl opportiiniiy a®plOJir M;T

.

CK# fifcWI c w tmifj QppQrttMy wptojir M/F.

HEALTH CA
ne inn mi iHL^tniicinn Mew JeTSW ' —Fortune 100 multi-division New Jerfey w

Pharmaceutical, Diagnostic. Hospital"

era/ consumer products divisions is expanm1

Openinga exist in the.foBowingdw
• PRODUCT MANAGERS V ^ MAVIS’
• flEGUUTORY AFFAIRS •

• CJJWCAL INVESTIGATORS • «0pE-
• BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH .••OUAUnC.
• PftODUCnON . . . , • a»ME«c-

Our start is awareV ih® ad. Send
'merits to:JMs. Helen Geary; Technical Ste«W/h

WW 137.TIMES J
EqmiOsportifsfjfeBn^W^

&
'*5 INGO

^SZJSskl

"t'NB COB
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DIRECTOR

ADVANCED
PROGRAMS

mmuMCATioNs
New Contracts awarded to the
Amecom Division of Litton Systems,

jk Inc., have created an exceptional
’

.7. opportunity for a Senior
/Telecommunications Professional.

Your background must include-

mm

.cl? i

ij&sijtst

|.
... As well as planning and design of
communication facilities.

For immediate response, please send
your resume or telephone COLLECT to:

J.J. FitzGerald

(301)864-5600

rn AMECOM
< M DIVISION
1 I Litton Systems, Inc.

Litton S115 Covert Road
. Coftotft Park. Md. 20740.

%

6 .An Equal Opportunity. Employer, M/F
..

.

l.j'
ITij

i \ j

iuotoaSy dynamic oppo^bmify with a corporation dial

dergvotg mormons growth and is desamif oi hiring an

idnal with the foBow^'bkck^oajid;

j.q. BS, 8A OfcBBA.hnAcooili»tfne;‘-'tT
• MBA in Finance or Management or a

.

f CPA;- ••

• Very strong accounting and controls

skills^ including audit, budgets, cost
'

"accounting and consolidations:

• Heavy public Or public + private

|

experience (Ideal for the Controller of a

$100 million pias company or ctiyisian)

cKeat i* to * strong acquuititm position and intend* to

the $500 autfioaraitge within the mart 3 yean. Tiny

M-adqinufered in the suburb* of « major East C«»st

{NolNewYorty.
.

conLuce with this dnHaige, die natal compensation

tgeiriUoxuatofa safety 3a. the

$40,000-$50,000 range
i a generous fringe benefit* package and extra*.

For toomknrOto. pfay—i wmmr.

f

^Wy Urfary *ml p*rti«iW» in •****
ontewwade«ftW,foAfr-RkA«<S»-t.P«tow

- Thompson/Joites/Hill
Consultants to Management

Bn IfttiPF. Sate UN, 551 Sft Aw.KYElOTl

>RE MANAGER
ectty responsfete tor the pfotHabiWy of ywir^toro ^

* - ’ Major Do-K-Younself
"

' Home Improvement Center

Major Retail Discount
' Department Store

Tient. foresight, initiative dnd assertion

od direct ALL phases of store merchan-

operations among personnel, merenan-

iers, and administrative measures..- - «

must have 3-5 years of solid and suo-

fl management experience. Applicants

aime in striqt confidence to -

X7381 TIMES

SALES
and BRONZE INGOT
oportunity with excellent growth.potentiel.

ig salary and generous benefits package.

. strict confidence. Send resume with

id requirement to:

M4D0LPHCHARWNGT0H

IELTING & REFINING’CORP^
lapel St., Newark, N.J. 07105

a Frpot OpportunityBnpAyr U/F

TRANSPORTATION '

BOOZ/aUEN & HAMILTON, major scientific

and management consulting firm, has recently

formed a new Transportation Consulting Divi-

sion. The growing unit of the firm requires ex-

panded professional staff to meet its increasing

role in o wide range of urban transit system and
rail system assignments. The following positions

are available for Individuals seeking rapid i

career advancement in a stimulating, creative

working environment.

• TRAIN CONTROL ANALYST—Knowledge
of automatic train control with experience
in the design, development and/or opera-
tions of such equipment in urban rail sys-

tems. Some experience in the application

of assurance sciences techniques, especial-

>. ly system safety analysis desirable.

• RELIABILITY, MAINTAINABILITY AND
. . .

SAFETY PROGRAM MANAGEMENT—Ex-
perience in planning and implementing
major reliability, maintainability and safe-

ty programs. Experience in the design,

testing, and operations of mass transit or

rail transportation equipment is desirable.

• RAPID TRANSIT/RAIL SYSTEMS MAIN-
TENANCE AND OPERATIONS—Expe-
rience in the management of day-to-day

maintenance and operations of urban
transit systems or intercity rail systems.

Knowledge of operational and safety rules

and procedures. Must appreciate, aero-

space reliability and maintenance tech-

niques, but should have hands-on expe-

rience.

• MATH ANALYST; RELIABILITY. MAIN-
TAINABILITY AND SAFETY—Three to five

years of experience in reliability and safe-

ty data analysis. Experience with the

analysis of urban transit (rail) equipment-

reliability and fife cycle cost preferred.

This is an opportunity, for significant career ad-
vancement £S.LE., E.E. or M.E. preferred.

Please submit a resume with salary to: Director,

Professional Staffing. S'

BOOZ ALLEN
APPLIED -RESEARCH

4733 Bethesda Avenue

Bethesda, Maryland 20014

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Material
& Process
Engineer

We have an immediate opening for an expe-
rienced Material and Process Engineer with

a BS degree in chemical or other related

field to perform the following duties:

• Provide ' technical design support and
coordination of manufacturing methods
used in .cleaning, potting, conformal coat-

ing, assembly and packaging electronic

power supplies used in space or high
reliability systems.

• Recommendation of material and process
specifications, method analysis,

.

and
failure analysis.

Submit resume in confidence to: A. B.

Lawler, -flushes Electron Dynamics Division,

P.O. Box 2999, Torrance, CA 90509. .

.

Auditor-
Financial Management

Opportunity

;

CareerJnditm need set apply*.

Talented, highly, motivated irxfiriduab who/
me occowrimg/fmafldally orientsd SHOULD-
apply. Wo need someone who is writing fa

>: -mst time m tin bnportBntpositkm in order fas'

~ develop the skills and knowledge necessary fa

mow into iignHicoht management position*.

Our requirements are: an accounting degree

with 2-4 -yean of analylicdl/operationol oc-

counting experience, (deefty. this experience

sttould -tndfide the. planning and implenwnta-

lion of financial and operational audits.

This excellent fepporiuidjr extols in our subur-

ban New Jenny headquarters. We are a

world leader In management consulting and
have a history of upward movement from this

-position.

Salary and basefti are exeeiforrf.

Please submit resume and" salary history and-

requirements to:

Box EWT 1346
It East 48th Sh, N.Y.C 10017

£wetqppw<o«y&y<q- t*/F

PERSONNEL
MANAGER

A young, growing international company in the

medical health
1

field ha's an expansion opening for,

a Personnel Manager to assume personnel respon-

sibilities, for^a division' in New Jefsfey.

Responsibilities will include the. implementation pf

corporate compensation programs, education

training programs, human relation program and

employment

Qualified candidates will have at least one degree,
-
'technical desired

1
' and over 5 years experience

ais.a personnel generalist,
' '

Please send resume' including’ salary history to:

X7450 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Bwetoyw M/F

ESL on the SAN FRANCISCO rcWNSIO,
seeks experienced, key professionals

to drat continued growth. .

.

INTEGRATED
LOGISTICS
SUPPORT
MMlJi

An opportunity exists for a capable hitinridual witti current

experience m managing and performing the tasks m
electronic systems support activities, such as management
of program integrated logistics support, maintenance
engineering analysis and maintainability design. A
background in actual "hands-on" hardware experience hi

one or more ot the following activities ts essential: electronic

equipment design, test & integration, or troubleshooting S
repair. The systems to be supported are complex RF/tfcgital

military electronic systems.

Successful applicant wifi have a minimum educational

requirement of BS in EE, Physics or Math plus 10-15 years

post degree technical experience.

ELECTRONIC
MAINTAINABILITY/

MAINTENANCE

An opportunity for a well-rounded Engineer with experience

in "hands-on" troubleshooting and repair of electronic

equipment as wett as statistical maintainability analysis and
prediction. Experience in field engineering and/or mainte-

nance of military electronic equipment desirable.

Successful applicant wiQ have a strong background in main-

tenance engineering analysis, maintainability demonstra-

tions, maintainability design. Requires BSEE or BS/PJysics.

ESL provides exciting, high technology work environment

with excellent job security and benefils including paid retire-

ment and cash profit sharing'

Please forward your resume,
with salary history, in con-

fidence. to Stan. J. Jones.

Professional Employment. ESL
fnc.. 495 Java Drive, Sun-

nyvale. CA 94086. U.S. Ci-

tizenship required.

An equal opportunity employer.

R&D
Engineer
NewProdoctDevdc^inient

Pall Corporation, the world leader in til-

irafine filtration, is entering exciting,

new areas of research and development.

A rare opportunity exists ior an engineer
with at. least 2 years experience in

product development who has compe-
tence in design of prototype machinery
and equipment. Superior mechanical
ability is essential.

The current development projects are

directly supervised by Dr. Pall.

We are located 25 miles from Manhat-
tan on the attractive North Shore of
Long Island. You'll enjoy an unusually
attractive company-paid benefits pro-
gram plus an excellent salary.

To apply, send resume stating salary

requirements in confidence to:

Manager Personnel Relations

PALL
'Fiw Filtration'

1

PaD Corporation
30 Sea Cliff Avenue
Glen Cove, New York 11542

• Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PERSONNEL
GENERALIST <
For Progressive InternationalBank

We are seeking a strong personnel generalist to
become part ol a newly established administration
team. An excellent position tor a French speaking
candidate wilt) .at least 3 years experience in all
phases ol personnel management.

We can offer you an excellent salary fuHy equaled lo your
onpenenca and neponslbUitHs which Includes a cofnare-
fwnslve benefits paefcapa-

Pfease submit your resume with salary
history in confidence to:

,

W, ar» »n Eoud Opportune Emotayw CsVO X 7455 TIMES

F 29

OUR SEARCH FOR

INDEPEHDENCE

ISJUST BEGINNING.

PSiG
The Energy People

Public Service ?

Electric and Gas j

Company

30 Park Place, Newark, New Jersey 07101.
.An Equal Opportunity Employer .

PRODN/ENGINEERIMG

MANAGER
Opportunity with grow-

ing mfr. of solderless

connectors & machines.

Midtown NYC location.

Rush resume & salary

requirements

X 7457 TIMES

DATA PROCESSING

Light mznutaehving BnvInmnwoL
S3 M<xM lOfitaJt System. Ktoinura

3 ytare naniGMMrt aapcriwca

dtstrabfo. Danbury, Connecticut

area.*near New York State Hue. 19K
bfclk depenSog upon uparimoa.

Sand renm* and sriary history to;

. Mr. D. FlddeJman, C.D.fL Co.

Briar Rids* feL, Dmtwry. Cl.

.
0681

0

ASSISTANT

CORPORATE SECRETARY

Most unique career opportunity for

growth with major New York based NYSE
company in the communication/publish-
ing field. Experience in corporate secre-
tarial area beneficial but not mandatory.!

4

Write in confidence about your expedi-
ence, your ambitions- and your salary
requirements. 2

X 7350 TIMES . ;

uih iiiifiiu:
Fortune “100" co leeks an m-
dnnOuMl to idcqMaler compete
Insurance program nxchidina

• benetea ter insured and aall-tn-

autetf exposures Must be able
to deal attocttvaiy w/btokars.
eensAams. nunance camera 1
lop leral managmertL Salf/y
*30-35.000. tee pwd.

Conwa Artur Befier. 3am?I0 .

ARTHUR BIEBER
150 Svrfiy agency NY >0038

Line Managers
$22-35,000

if you consider youreett to be an aggiessMt Manager, aitw-
estedin:
' • Accepting PS L‘ Responsibility at an accelerated pace

• Utiltang your qoanldatfve n^nd In tackling compiax-
managertar. financial & systems related problems

• Working in an onvironiiwm that Oncouragea creativity
rather than stifling it

Then you might bq one or the successful candidates we are
seeking to replace recently promoted individuals.

We are a major Corporation seeking highly promotable
MBA's possessing supervisory experience in Manufactur-
ing. Production or re malar financial Services Company. If

D present company does not recognize your talent or af-
you the opportunity-to demonstrate i| , . . please for'

ward your resume In complete confidence, indicating
history S expectations lo:

WW169 TIMES -

An Equal Opportunity Employer

[
Engineering Manager

THE COMPANY: J

A we* known New England Manufacturer of fabricated metal
products serving consumer and fndusiml maricela. »

THE POSITION: f

Han and implement majar programs in the areas of expanding
manufacfureig capabilities, process improvement and cost reduc-
tion.

THE CANDIDATE: *

A shut sleeve decision maker witti demonstrated managerial copt-
petence-. experienced in tapdal equipment planning and utilisa-

tion. facilities pfenning and manutactimng process evaluation/

a

background in high volume metal machining and finishing

Srod rc*ui»r it compkK oaifatt ta

X 7379 TIMES
*« EnwtOnamanOy Efflslo«rM/F

Uubpv aacr add n you presort lit.

.come Sr*SriogrWnxuttmob*candMb
austral aui and qreaees la yaut orca-

wtl cuaoaMrs. Flaels end pianu Mrffi
to* Jersey. Haw York and Comae

-

HU M0H temnMslons, proMe left to.
menu, wtu ulet * Matgafe A
Sons Corn Gd m Wtoget 212-
402.152a Or orts

X73ia TIMES __

SALES
Professional sties person
to sell London Corpmodi-
ties, onWaii Street.

S50.000 Calibre.

CaH344-387S

PURCHASING AGENT

$22,000 !

Opportunity lor a aaU-starting Purchasing profession-
al who is capable of buying technical items from de-
tailed drawings and specifications. Require a degree
and five years ot petrochemical industry experience.
Will function on a project basis with responsibility-for
supervising purchases by our affiliated companies.
Midtown Manhattan location. AH benefits paid by 4he
company. To apply, please write, slating past salary
history to Employment Manager. I

X 7433.TIMES .•*

Eati Opgortuntey Employer M/W

I

Public Servica Electric & Gas Company provides a -dependable supply of energy to at-
most 6 million people or nearly 80% of New Jersey's population. However, new
•nargy systems must be explored and developed if America is to achieve energy in-
dependence, and we at PSE&G are embarked on a continuing and exciting search for
alternate energy supplies.

Join us. Work with us. Our current projects have created the following openings:

£— [> prdjectbwsineering
-&;•

fi I 8.S. Engineering and minimum 4-5 yra exp in

. S . T\ m I the design a engineering of nuclear power
J I Vv |3 J. facilities with min ol 2 yrj management or

1 vt coordination exp. Positions are available in the

t Mechanical, Structural a Controls areas.

AaC
1 *

QUAUTY assurance
B^. Engineering & min 7 yrs OA with at least

'
' '' 3 ti1 e*P with NRC nuclear plant programs.

|i; jbvWfp' Familiarity with ASME. ASTM codes, welding
standards and NRC criteria is essential;

’-Mare -gHBJR. . BSME or BS Nuclear Engineering with 3-5 yrs

f
1 1 1 ' exp in nuclear licensing. Exp acting as liaison

> -Y “v v~— with regulatory bodies on licensing matters.

COSTA SCHEDULING
BS Engineering with min 5 yrs exp scheduling major nuclear power plant projects, & review es-
timates. cash flow projections, expenditures and schedules.

CONSTRUCTION
QUALITY CONTROL
B.S. Engineering with 3-5 yrs nuclear construction QA/QC exp. Knowledge or codes, standards,
and 10CFB50 Appendix B requirements. Level II NDE classification desirable.

COST CONTROL A SCHEDULING
BJ>. In Engineering and 3-8 yrs exp In power plant field construction and engineering with 3
years -planning, scheduling and coat control techniques experience. Knowledge of CPM and com-
puter applications.

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
B.S. m Engineering & min 3-5 yrs exp directing & coordinating an-site nuclear generating con-
struction projects. Openings are available In the following disciplines: 1) electrical 8 pneumatic
controls; 2) welding & piping Installation; 3) electrical power systems; and 4) mechanical equip-
ment A pressure vessalHhstatletiQn.

PLANNING
ELECTRICAL PLANNING . __
USEE with min 3 yrs using network analysis methods a \\ >.
solutions, such as load flow, system stability, short eir-

j
h —

f

'

cults, economic evaluation & reliability analysis, I ExjTL

ENGINEER,NG

MS Electric Power Engineering with at-least 1 yr exp per-

forming technical studies relating to electrical equipment
"

5 systems In generating, switching & substations. ^ Pl-it-j

CONTROLS
BSEE or BSME with up to S yis exp with electrical A me-
chamcal control systems engineering lor fossil fuel power ^

PRODUCTION
^ 'MMJm

PLANT OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE SUPERVISION
At feast 1 yr experience in operations and/or maintenance supervision of commercial, naval or
merchant marine power plants.

RADfOCHEMfSTRY/HEALTH PHYSICS SUPERVISION
B.S. with 5 yrs In radiation protectton and chemistry, Including supervisory background to direct

a rxdiocherniaIry/health physics program at an operating nuclear power planL
“

NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE ENGINEERING
8^. In Physics or Engineering with nuclear physics/reactor theory and 2-5 years exp in ntlclear

plant operations and reactor plant engineering. * •

Qualified applicants should sand a detailed resume, ?

complete with salary history and expectation, In

strictest confidence lo: MS. L.M. PHIAL, Dept 7131 K

BL

rt-V'i
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if you’re a top-flight contender

...here's a heavyweight

challenge!

; As members of a forward-looking
- MIS team at our suburban New

;
Jersey corporate offices, successful

' candidates will take key. highly-

visible roles in our planned conversion
i from an already advanced system

; to a BURROUGHS 6700. Our fast-

- paced environment requires

. heavyweight professionals. Individuals who can effectively interface

• with all levels of management and have expertise and leadership

skiffs demonstrated through previous accomplishments in systems
- development and implementation.

« Salaries fully commensurate for all positions: benefits are excellent.

And you'll enjoy the kind of growth potential only a leading, higti-

. technology, multinational corporation tike General Instrument
.• can provide.

Sr. Systems Specialist-Manufacturing

5 or more years solid experience in managing and implementing
manufacturing systems including inventory management, capacity
planning, engineering and labor' control. Use of data base

- management systems and techniques a definite plus.

; Sr. Systems Specialist—Financial

5 or more years solid experience in managing and implementing
financial systems including all elements of finance and accounting.

i Use of data base management systems and techniques a definite plus.

: Programmer Analysts

3 or more years solid experience in any or all of these areas: '

• MCP. COBOL. FORTRAN or ALGOL REPORTER, OMSII, IBM
to BURROUGHS CONVERSION. Selected individuals will have

' highly-responsible roles in the' development of data base oriented

• systems utilizing on-line interactive programming techniques.

• Send resume, indicating preferred position and current base salary
. in full confidence to: Director of MIS, General instrument Corporation,
<225 Allwood Road, Clifton, N.J. 07012. (NO TELEPHONE
; CALLS PLEASE).

GENERAL INSTRUMENT
CORPORATION

An equal opportunity employer, m/f

We are a leading manufacturer of
family recreational products located
fit a vacation area of Northeastern
New York State, but within easy driv-

ing distance of many metropolitan
areas. To keep up with our growth,
we seek . . .

Plant Manager
Electro-Assembly Operation

Experience in high speed, high volume,
tight assembly of electrical components
or of simiiiar consumer products
required.

Manufacturing

Packaging Engineer
Responsible for the structural design of
packaging as well as the coordination of
all printed matter, including labels, in-

struction sheets, and handling tech-
niques in procedures of finished con-
sumer products.

Transportation Manager
Number 2 man in a private transporta-
tion fleet Should be thoroughly familiar

with all aspects of transportation func-
tions and fleet management
For prompt consideration, pfease send
resume with salary history and require-
ments to:

X 8001 TIMES
•n equal ooeortUnity smotoyerm ti

Administrative

Services Analyst
)

Leading International Sank

;We are seeking a proven producer to design and
implement operating procedures relating to the

following:

• COMMUNICATIONS • CONSTRUCTION
• BANK SECURITY • OFFICE SERVICES
• COORDINATION OF TELEVISION STUDfO

• RISK: CORPORATE INSURANCE

the ability lo conceptualize on a corporate level

irilh respect to policy and programs relating to the
above menrioned areas is an absolute must. Ability

to read or speak French is a definite plus but not

essential.

We offer an excellent starting salary with full em-
ployee benefits plus bonus. Please submit resume-
and salary requirements in confidence to:

X 7454 TIMES
We are an Equal Opportunity EmplQyor m/f

VICE PRESIDENT (OPERATIONS)
Prominent English producer- of Specialized Steel Strip

with substantial existing sales in U.S-A. requires a Vice

president to head-up its United States Subsidiary Com-
pany. Essential qualifications are marketing, setting end
organizational skills, together with sound commercial

acumen and a provan record of success, preferably in

this .industry.

The successful candidate wifi be responsible for achieving

agreed sales and profitability objectives in the U.S.A. This

is a senior appointment and the total remuneration pack-

age wifi reflect the importance which the Parent Company
attaches to its United Slates business. .

X 7345 TIMES

QUALITY ASSURANCE
SYSTEMS &
STANDARDS ENGINEER

Do you want to be involved with a total approach that encompasses design-

/development/testing systems and standards in an operation where fhe QA

function Is critical? It Otis is the kind of rosoonsiHfty you prefer, and are quafifedto asstme,

let's tak career. •

C.R. Bard is a pacesettirg manufacturer of sophisticated state disposable prodads that

medical personnel to improve pocedures and/or partem more effiriantfy anti with greater p^ient

safety.

We seek a professional whose background includes BS/WS « Chemistry. Biology or other Phy-

sical Science degree, 3 or more years in-depth 0C/QA experience preferably acquired in a

medical, food, drag or pharmaceutical mamifacturing'envrorHnent thorough famdiarty wdft £DA

GMP and Device Legislation, label conformance and product documentation.

To the Qualified resourceful candidate who can effectively taka control, we offer Professorial feta

compensation, and opportunity tor accelerated responstoWties and growth. Our tocatkm provides

choice of urban or suburban living. Write in confidence to Mr. A.E. Waff, Manager, Exempt Per-

sonnel,

jjtechjtv^ C.& BARD, INC.
w m ait cquaI Mpetmmilr

_
,

- — . M> TPWVH 3 pioywr Im/ft anut*^
1 1 1 Spring Street, < s-

Murray Hill, N.J. 07974 ?£ %&£££?* Mn6%u,‘

i

EXPANSION continues fa'

be fhe key word at Union Carbide;

GreeoviHe. South Carolina.' due to. a

soaring demand for oof KEMET Capaci;

tor products

SENIOR

TECHNICAL MANAGER
Process Engineer with'

Background Applying lc^.

-

_
-SOUD TANTAUMUJAPACrrORS -

Emphasis will be on i tectiiifcal management k> tire marutfactore of these

products. Familiarity a essential .with process controlfechtcques aod-mate-

riaJs properties, with experience desirable In high vacuum, pewter and/or re-'

fmctory metals. eter^achabk^fn^»S8lnfl. and electricalconponenl tasting

and finishing. BS or high degree Is required, and at toast§30 years' expe-

One of the wodd's leading toJmical ;companies,- Urjfoir Carbide isnow well

over $5-b®lon to sales, and has Invested oyer $t20wnf|fibn in research m.

1975. 6» capacitors, our KEMET fregfetered trademark afUnion CftrWde Cot>

parafort] C&padior productSbaVe scored a notaWe, Ofvgotog -success;

Sofid progress to particularly, favorable^ .Ihis'fiekL'Safery and begems are

attractive and relocation wilfbe weB assisted. -Please- send* resume in coni-'

pjere confidence to: Manager, Professional Personnd.' • -

UNION
CARBIDE ; Components Department _

Electronics MateriaIs Department
TO Box SS2S. G««iw»Laoulfi.C8rofc»a8eOB ...

-

Aq&iiitfOpewto^AfltmaihrAGtianEoKitoywW^.

Today. Something Wg Do
WS} Touch Your We";

33 033

PLANT
CONTROLLER

Major division of Bection,

Dickinson and Company

is seeking a Plant Con-

troller for our manufac-

turing facility in subur-

ban Baltimore. Successful

applicant must be de-

greed with a minimum 8

years progressive exper-

ience in industrial ac-

counting to include man-

agerial assignments and

indepth exposure in cost

systems. Excellent salary

and company paid ben-

efits. Send resume and

salary requirements in

confidence to Tom Law-

ISlBioQuest
Oi«o>i*6aai».Oetec0i«oi<»ptv

P.O. Bex 243
CockeysvSle, Md. 21030

An BkJOnolWEmpfayer U/F

Badger America, Inc., a world leader in the
design, engineering and construction of

chemical process plants and oil refineries has
an opening for a Piping Estimator with a well-

rounded background. This position is located

_

at our Cambridge, MA. headquarters.

Candidates should have a working knowledge

of piping specifications, flow diagrams, plot

plans and piping patterns. Our piping estima-
tors produce project bid and control es-

timates using a mix of manual and computer-

ized methods; they are responsible for analy-

sis of actual project costs.

An engineering degree would be helpful; how-
ever, the primary requirements are experi-

ence in piping engineering, design or con-

struction, plus the desire and aptitude for pip-

ing cost estimating and analysis.

Please send resume in confidence to Scott A.
Taintor, Technical Recruiter, Badger America,

Inc., One Broadway, Cambridge, MA. 02142.

§1 Badger
International Des^nors /fngneers /Constructors

An EqualOpoornruty Emotaver

New York City based
office furniture mfr.
Mint have » proven track

record of said management
in THIS INDUSTRY; office

supplies, office equipment,
etc, Knowledge of major
deafen and distributors

helpful..

Write, jnd -alary Hbtotv. to:

fox TMUSM. Softs TIQ9
551 fflffc Avw, JLVX 10017
An uJ Opportunity Employer

RBD STAFF CHEMIST
for development of metoiwoffc-

ine/dte costing lubricants and
porting agents. Degree in

Chemistry or Chemical Engi-
neering with 2-5 years experi-
ence in dispersion or emulsion
technology. Applicants with

background in process lubrica-

tion also considered. Salary
wmrntnufefe with experience.
Reply in confidence. Dr. J. Brian
Peace, Achesan Colloids Com-
pany, P.O. Bax 288, Port Hu-
ron Michigon 48060.

Senior Programmer
Advanced OS/VS

To insure continued and effective service to our
user department, we're seeking- a Senior Pro-
grammer to become a. part of our Systems
Department. Reporting to the Project Manager
for production projects you’ll utilize your
capabilities on independent projects as well as
team assignments.

We require a college degree phis 2~3 years of 08 ex-

perience. A thorough knowledge of COBOL is essen-

tial and soma background in FORTRAN would be
helpful. You must be capable of comimm ioating effec-

tively with bath technical and user departments.

We can offer you an excellent salary, comprehensive
benefits, and a conducive work environment Please

send your resume including history of earnings and
requirements in confidence to:

Placement Manager

Joseph E.Seaqram &Sons.r3nc.
800 Third Avenue. New York. New York 10022

\ An Equal Opcortunrty Employer

QUALITY CONTROL
MANAGER
We are a last growing industrial lastener company that ia

.

looking lor a Origin, energetic indnrtdu.il who is capable ot or-

gamzing. establishing and implementing Q.C practices and

procedures lo meet ngid customer quality requirements.

You must **we a) least 3 years* metal working, lastener

exo_ preferably with an automotive company. An M.E. or l,E.

degree is desired bm not required,

TfflS OMWTUfflTY IS UNUSUAL AND EXCITWG

The work will be hard but the job saltelaction, positional

growth and monelary rewards exceptional.

Please send resume including salary history to Director, In-

dustrial Relations. DepL QCNYT.

JACOBSON MFG. CO., INC.

Mark Road, Kenilworth, N.J. 07033

^ ~ Ml Eoual Opportunity Ejrptoycr M/P

MARKETING MANAGER
KyBamic video communication

company is seeking a person of ver-

ifiable performance. Must be a

Senior Executive in terms of crea-

tiyity, people management, self-or-

ganization, seif-motivation, adap-

tability. writing skills, productivity,

i REPLYX 7334 TIMES

PRODUCTION
fewfrgnwsB meBui-sbr raouheartf a
fMtaa Cao. ct a«w icnaeru copn-
wnw lo Ktintfiai k inogi, nonaia
we *w *amwn, tf-Wng. Mwt™
*0 BaWuMarttng HkUhncUBtehUr

ter*

Immediate opening tor a Senior industrial Engi-

neer with one of New York $ most progressive

manufacturing organizations, located in Midtown

Manhattan. Excellent growth potential for ambi-

tious college grad wtih B.S. irt Industrie/ Engi-

neering or Industrial Management. Experience
required in methods flow, time study, standards ,

development, tooling and plant layout.
J

Please send resume and lull derails |
including unary requirements to f

j

X 7430 TIMES II
*i aituviweiwwewwf. If

Opportunity that offers genuine profes-

sional and personal growth with Gener-
al Electrical in the San Francisco Bay
Area.

Yoa’11 perform engineering to maximize
BWK plant availability and reliability

as well as prepare specifications and de-
signs for additions or alterations to

operating reactor equipment.

Position requires experience in reactor

design and performance, including both
operating and service related tech-

nology. A BS degree in Mechanical,

Electrical. Chemical or Nuclear Engi-
neering is necessary.

Commensurate salary is complemented
by excellent benefits and advancement
potential Please send resume including

salary historv to Ms. V. A. White, M/C
324-233K,

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
Nuclear Energy Systems Division

1 75 Curfner Ave., San Jose, CA. 95125
AM Eoual Ooportunity EmployerU/E

MANAGER-
CREDIT &
COLLECTION
Experienced Accountant to assist Assistant

Controller in area of accounts receivable

—credit and collection. Knowledge and expe-

rience in credit and collection procedures and

techniques within a regulated service environ-

ment (preferably the telecommunications in-

dustry) required.

Please send resume including salary require-

ments to Mr. John A. Abbott, Employment Man-

ager.

Tnpm DomesticTransmission
-LJ—L Systems, Inc.

67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004

An Equal Opportunity Employer, (M/F)

PRINT BIOT/
LETTERSHOP COORDINATOR

Mail order dfviston of “Fortune 500" company
needs an experienced person to buy printing and
mailing services.

This position requires the ability to develop
specifications (with Product- Managers), obtain

bids, negotiate with suppliers, buy. separations

and web printing, and control lettershop jobs.

lower Fairfield County (Conn.) location. This

position reports to Division Operations Manager.
The successful candidate will be expected to

push his/her boss out of his job within 2.years.

Outstanding benefits provided by well-estab-

lished, highly respected industry leader. Salary in

mid-teens.

Submit resume to confidence, including
salary history lo:

Box NT 253 • SIS ft be. • fewYerkUlWW

RESEARCH DIRECTOR
Major marketing research firm has a' position for a
Director of Research. Person must be able to provide
US wi)h company-wide direction in areas of:

• Sampling design and iropiemeniation

—

• Primary research in improving methods and pro-
cedures ol current research program

—

• Maintaining our leadership role within the industry—

This is an ideal opportunity for an experienced and
aggressive research/statistician who is creative, for-

ward thinking and has the desire lo become part of an
expanding organization with resources, know-how and
powerful computer support. Person ~will be visible within

the company as well as acting as a company represen-
tative to clients and the entire industry. Send us details

in resume form making sure to include salary history.

X 7374 TIMES
An Affirmative Action 6mpfoyer M/F

ELECTRONIC
Tie cbnSriwd expanMn ol firch&L alerter 'at nir_

,

created tmMtiat* opmfeBsl^&^iotts wUr

ELECTRONIC ENGINEER?
BSEE wai etpeteicj* In anafac and HtgiM

nm
pegree ia EnginMmB or The aosSm requires 2 rephty notin

Onto* *ah the aWtj to iranaoa' test edwttm UawtopnenlJBdqwfit

test programs. Cxperteoc* ri flowwratnBJ

structural tonal watywrt tasraMt .
."rV .'

j
;> • V.:. s'

SENIOR TEST ENGINEER
Dtgrae m Engnaenog or Physics witti expofonca in RF ad dgtal I..

Skits m sdwMna ad supavfenj.syrtaraM sitosntoy to infer,

destafcte Sow earnnaaco in progfflnw*iB.antPpr'

pus. Rospoostobes mdude it* superasian aid cocriSoeiMjBCP-

tan. "Black Box
’ and euUnabc fed efforts.

•
• ,v.J

We oflsran ucuftnl salary, beneOs adashmcmesAgopo

app&caots.

For promol. conSdwtW consxleratfw, pfease send jesune nckifeg

tewyloHaifiettrana. .

=jLJ!=gggir

CAMERA AND . INSTRUMENT^'
:

..

f—- I—f F> r~> F=« “r~ t . 0< f>^.

SPACE AND DEFENSE.SY5TEii^%- ...

300 Robbins Lane, Syosset, N:Y. >•; ,
i.

. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERM/F _r ,

TIME SHARING
TECHNICAL SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE^

toggniad hodat * tie oraRne computer sank**

.
dushy. defined growth pdttcnvfen'oniqMi. ii

'

;poftmdiat^fM ledOTCoL5ervice Rupf«senkrf»«« > HI

fork grfNePifanoy.'Bodtoround'ihould webfca/.Ill
imum of 2 to 3 years experience wflh FOkTMN1 *«

COBOL in a program development euvUuinagf. C

(fidoles must tiewed demonsfrofad obffity tdgwte'ncr ? (

Ihe eonlinuiiig uflhnfion of on-|im^^con^wtersenfaL1
-..

spofuibifties wB mdude assisting mori«tmgj«*prtw .

'lives in to preparation and pnuenfation rforthK'/

. proposals- and aiding customers h» to imptanealalkj.
‘

new applications through specification, design, f** :

dacumertfatinn, aid user traMig. . * -
'

'v

Enjoy an exceBent compensation paekogaM ,

mortWy i«enfiv« earning apportuntos aho*a haawio
ph»a fuff complement of corepony paid benefi^/^,’^ 7

To explore these opportunities farther, ptooseadle in A-~.

confidence, induing sokoy history, to: ; u
;>.

Managar, Employee Relations .j'

i 20 New Dutoh ui*
FsdrtWd. NewJw»r'i#;. . . _

uAnBiitel<Wx*tuntefl

Vice President-Operati
ERY

Aggrosave expanding Cartral New Jersey Sfrrae,
turing and dratributioo organization, seeks the ideal prot^jy

to |otn 8s management ^aff, to assume comptete rpspe.^'* fOOl 7
tor our mutttpie processing, prodoction'and (fidfaxtor.l ,

ResponsiMJtfes to include materials handing antLpoqgg^_
production schedtiing, product tow,

guafity control, plant engineering wt mainterwice,

controls, any and a/1 alfed arm Degree ri E
aquivatent required along with Technical

Possession of Human -EwjinBerfng'Bnd SS jkftnwL —

_

AWity fo innovate, set goafc, esfaPfetipnotfees.

cfes and all claffengas a must, logetherwterapsw^
motivate, and direct others in a haavT'tabw'jttenswBTj . *
Proven record el accompfishmeht a nusLCdmpeostexmW nuir
conmenume v8h w^ftaSons and aMBy.

earning history and be 6pe(Rto Si your coyer letter or ROW
«^

w

howyoucankdMourtaquranenJs.

.

X 7346 TIMES
.

SALES MANAGEMEf
Our Company, which is wolf 'established odd
in Ihe proprietary drug and tofiehy * ^
assistant to our Vice President of Sales. TWa\.>
covers afl aspects of national sates maBagem^: .

continuing opportunity, for additional respoil’**-

Candidates for this position shoutd.'haye appf^v.
five, years’ sales manaoemem expwtence
home offiOe-operejfar^inflie.iSaaiBflerpac^NOi
imfuary. Twenty-five percent travel: Desiratdev®^

:

N.J. location. Please send resume amVht.
requirements to:

X 7362 TIMES X
An Equal Opportunity Empfayer ,\

OPERATIONS MANAG^SOppnn-
Hadiophannaceuticaf manufacturersV']' ^
experienced individual for supervi&*

*;
i;-

operations in dur new .
facility-$-

send resume to:
^c-*. ^*9 w

• -123 Pleasant Ave. -
**hf,

Upper Saddle Bivec,



. 51NICJ ENGINEERS
Urnwui ®JT • -

*v\

:

‘won Data Si-stems, a dynamic, interna-
*“d«- in the field of defend elcc-

, j, located in a prestige suburb north
Los Angeles is seeking:

?» TELECOMMUNICATION
X SYSTEMS ENGINEER

WUI provide software and sjNtem test
support For new business communica-
tion system activities. Assignment

• requires experience in software im-
• piemen cation of Comm line Control
and Protocol.

COMMUNICATION
SWITCHING
Must be capable of structuring mess-

•
. age communication networks and
switching centers. Areas of analysis in-

JV^dude error modeling, protocol
^development, and throughput analysis.

.
System design experience in disc or

'
''rs- drum oriented message communication

data processing systems desirable.

- i local interview-, please call Herman
,
Holiday Inn. (212) 995-5000 Mon-

_J>through Wednesday, or send resume— — history jn strict confidence to:

IIns
ifterTisri.’-,

Hiy- - HR

[Tom Kelly

LITTON DATA
SYSTEMS
15857 Strathem Street

Van Nuys, California 91409

*n An Equal Opportunity Employer M>

9 ^-sPKnl

HitATIONAL

t.V
- J ' JANAGER

£$****-

^ V >

PA

« opportunity exists for you if you
proven record of results in direct
y chemical sales and sales man-
t. A degree in chemistry or
il engineering is desirable.

ire acknowledged leaders in our
I this is a key position on the man-

(

faff, involving participation in long
anning as well as planning and

„
safes activities.

'.differ an excellent company paid
* ikage, convenient Metropolitan

iy location, and an excellent
you meet our qualifications and

‘
‘ are ready far a real challenge—
-

-our resume and salary history in

to:

BOX NT 272
nth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019
Eoual Opportunity Employ*! M/F

•UJ.

P. AUDITOR
®. Auditor will be expected to

tie system of internal control in

epare audit procedures far fest-

al control in E.D.P. and use a
package lo develop computer
for testing financial data.

i-v'-'-'-

must have a college degree a
3f 4 years auditing experience
st include at feast 1 year of

diting and format training in

fltfng through a program apon-

i “Big 8“ accounting firm, co-
rporation. An understanding of-

igramming would be helpful.

‘f* be commensurate with expe-
sxcetrent benefits.

some with salary history to:

sLOYMEhtT MANAGER

[OWERY
Savings Bank
East 42nd Street

York, N.Y. 10017

j

*
.

‘
al Opportunity Emptojrar M/F

IMMER ANALYSTS

:***- "

IPHJPSSL’^
“

surces. the ieaefing APL timesharing

lings for Technical Consuftants in the

i an opportunity to become a member
technical teems In the fades! fliow-

ir technology.

1 qualifications Inehrde:

or» rfotign t implementation

agementScienca or related area*

0 experience

y ilwy, benefits end career growth op-

sume Including salary requirements

experience in confidence la

***’'
vers, Personnel Manager

NG RESOURCES, INC.
iterant. Great Week. JiY. 11022

ANAGER

NICAL SUPPORT
tal services firm seeks teehniceny-

•, ad up medium abed staff supporting

'/ tilsBon. The Individual selected wlH

OS software, lefecammunicetioiu'
r
tstems. .

.-Jchnlcal challenger* of this position

•r/fident individual with proven abilities

v -ponslbiptiss.

uieraurata with experience.

. i benefits package-

spouses fa X 7459 TIMES

held in strictest confidence.

"
. . _
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ENGINEERS
Positions available in:

Applied Physics

Shielding

Heat Transfer

Fluid Dynamics
Nuclear Engineering

Nuclear Chemical Systems

Nuclear Fuels Cycle

Radwaste Engineering

MechanicalEngineering

Estimating/Cost Engineering

Instrumentation and Control

HVAC Engineering

Stress Engineering

Mechanical/Thermal Analysis

Manufacturing
Engineers
Computer Peripherals

Nuclear Licensing and Safety

If your reach has never exceeded your immediate grasp, if you
have not had opportunity to utilize your total capacity, it could
be that you’re wasting your professional promise. Short-
changing yourself.

At EBASCO. the wraps are off, the fences down. You’ll find the
widest latitude to exploit your special expertise.

We offer salaries commensurate with your experience, and
comprehensive benefits. Please submit your resume, includ-
ing salary history and requirements, in confidence, to:
J. Draper, Professional Employment, Dept 1034

Distal Equipment Corporation, the world leader in minicomputer technology, is offering experienced
engineers the opportunity to grow! Whether it is a responsible independent assignment or our
established printer, disk, or video display lines, or the excitement of new technology products, the high-

volume atmosphere of oar modern Westfield, Massachusetts facility will attract you.

Tesf Strategists

(EE)

B Services Incorporated
CONSULTANTS ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS

You’D define, implement, and support total test

strategy for various high-volume peripheral

products. Cost reduction and the optimization

of test operations are critical as you establish

unit and module test procedures including the
checking of both analog and digital logic

systems. EE degree, or equivalent, and
progressive experience in electrical design or
testing of electro-mechanical systems are

required. Experience with Tit and ECL
logic a plus.

TWO RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10006

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Process Assembly
(ME or IE)

Food for thought...and action!
The General Foods Technical Center has immediate openings

in the following areas.

ASSOCIATE/SENIOR
FOOD TECHNOLOGIST
Seek BS/MS/Ph.D. in Food Science or Chemistry with 2-4 years experience

in product formulation and pilot plantexperimentation. Opportunity to

work in cereal, beverage or dessert development tab concentrating onearly
product development.’Must be able to interface effectively with plant, mar-
keting and research personnel.

Ph.D.- SENIOR
FOOD TECHNOLOGIST
Prefer Ph.D. in Food Technology with 1-2 years basic research experience

and an interest in product application. Position responsible for applying

new technologies to food systems in an exploratory capacity.

PROJECT LEADER
Prefer MS candidate with 5-7 years successful product development

experience. Opportunities to function as key technical resource on

established product activity such as beverages, toppings.

Our location in suburban Westchester County offers choice of urban or

suburban living in an attractive area just north of New York City.

Please send resume with salary history and requirements to:

PERSONNEL ASSOCIATE, D-l I.

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
555 South Broadway. Tarrytown. New York 10591
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Full responsibility for the layout of a

subassembly area is yours. You’ll analyze

assembly requirements for new module areas,

such as printed circuit boards, and integrate

these into existing assembly operations.
‘

Material handling, work station lavout.

assembly process documentation and
fixture/assembly aid design and
implementation are involved. A degree, or
equivalent experience in line layout and
process engineering on electro-mechanical

devices are required.

Manufacturing Processes
(ME or IE)

You’ll assist in the planning and implementation

of production operations. You’ll act as a problem
solver, participating in methods analysis and
improvement, development and analysis of

standards, production/design/vendor/enstoraer

liaison, and specification of tooling. BSME or

BSIE, or equivalent, and manufacturing

experience desired.

Materials Handling/Packaging Engineer
Intermediate or Sr. Level
You’ll perform !a?ks related to processing of

sheet metal fabrication flow of raw, semi-

finished and finished material through

manufacturing operations, finishing and

assembly. In addition you’ll determine methods
for improved work flow through various work
centers. BSME or BSIE- or equivalent, and
related industrial experience required.

Grow with Digital in the expanding minicomputer industry. For the preceding positions, forward resume
outlining salary requirements and indicating position desired, in strict confidence to Jock McDermott, Digital

Equipment Corporation, Jill Southampton Road, Westfield, Massachusetts 01085.mm
dgitalequipmentcorporation

a equal opportunity employer m/f

CORPORATE
TAX ATTORNEY
W* n premndr seeking a sspeitor

tu attorney to met the tnoeaswg

demand ol our highly sophaiicatad

Tax CegartmenL We regi** that you

hamM ywre experience hi a oujw

la* firm or corporation with npeun
to domestic * hrtamatkuta) tax ques-

tions. Special conridanttm be

gtao to thoee ehoaa tackgrawds

amphasia the tu ramificailam of

Bergen, acqukMm. reorganize-

tions, 06C, »7 ruling*, «2 aftoex-

tions, consoOdatsd retm proUeras

Md complex MemaUanal financing.

The aocceasftJ camfldrtn wB become

an Integral pat ol a small legal staff

ol a Fortum 200 company, atth at-

tractive mldtoMi tattoos. Highly

coopetSSst salary commamurato
with badupound A oMRy- Hearn

send resume > salary history, ia con-

fidanca tePA Box SS11 Grand Cen-

tral Station New York, N.f. 10017. .

SYSTEMS

ANALYST

ASSISTANT
MANAGER

V

it you're a seasoned sysiems professional ready to accept full re-

sponsibility for projects and work wilh aB levels ol management,

we're offering just (hat opporlunrty. localed near Grand Ceniral

Station, we are a company with SfOOM sales currently streamlin-

ing operations al our corporate headquarters. You’D be involved

with a variety ot assignments including on-fine entry using CRT's,

sales reporting through date base concerts, and Inventory man-

agement. Travel wtt be minimal.

The poskion requires a college degree and a minimum of 4 years'

experience with a manufacturing company. I/Ve prefer some ex-

perience with sales forecasting and inventory control.

Starting salary Is commensurate with abSty and experience, and

our company benefits are excellent.

Please send your resumewith salary history and requirements to:

BOX NT 225
810 Seventh Avenue

New York, NY. 1X19
A* E«al Ctemrtff EMijer U/F

Non-Profit
Organization •

New York City

Assist in the day-to-day run-.

nktg of departments. Work with

Field Reps sod develop sales
training workshops and handle

all personnel related work artto-'

in department.

College grad with minimum 8
years experience In adminis-

tration. sales, training and
development.

Starting salary in high teens
plus exceffenl hinge benefits.

Sexf resume » confidence to:

X 7470 TIMES
An £qi«/ Opportwiffy &»*jfc>ycr

kS

DATA PROCESSING OpparMes
We are a professional date processing search organization recruit-

ing tor several major corporations. At ftus lime «e have require-

ments tor todrnduals tor positans that are above average to both

challenge and financial rewards. Positions are located In the New
.

York metro area and throughout the country (soma with foreign

travel). A small samoforg ol these uniaue openings are as follows:

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
New York, Chicago, Washington, Atlanta,

UA., Palo Alto Calif-, with travel to Japan
NfVS positions—with salary to low SSO's.

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS A PROGRAMMERS
Chicago

Experience In any ot the following: • POS. • mlematoial banking

• general financial applications Salary to high 520 s. wdh MBA to

tow $30'3- Paid relocation.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Nww York

Major financial Institution, BAL and/or COBOL, must have CfCS.

Salary to tow S20's

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE
Experience In OS-VS 1. VM or DOS-VS. CCS a decided plus.

Salary to md S20 s.

Major Fortune 100 efiert requires POP-1 1 experience. RSTS is s

deftoeta pfiu. consMer other mud experience.M tettefc includ-

ing management. Salary S35K plus.

Please send a description of your background stating career ob-

jectives and currant salary. We wifi contact you only it your back-

ground and objectives cotoskJe w4h our searches.

FELLS AND BAROODY, INC.
(THE NO-NONSENSE ALTERNATIVE
S PENNSYLVANIA PLAZA. SUITE 1530
NEW YORK N. K.1DD0T • PHONE ?1?-736-94(J4

I DIRECTOR OF I

MARKETING
MBrnutfanal TecMUcal Products
Com., a rapfdnr expanding Wsma-
tkmai company DrovkUng "turn-
key" «r traffic contrer systems has
W ogenlno tor an experienced DL
eclor el Mariotfnp m WasNngfon.
D.C. Limeetf fcnemstioni! travel

required.

Must be able to plan, organize, di-

rect and control an Independent
i torc£ vmn b oraiecM safes
me SCO mason m 19/7.

Should be ImnSer with bitemaO
markatJap and electronic systems.

SSndwanemxshqrrwwfimMS IB

EEWUU& nwctix elPnsbmI

ITPC
2101 L StreetKW.

Washington. D.C. 20037
BxoiOpponmty Employer M/F.

Director of Personnel/,

'Industrial Relations
S17DMM, 50 rtus location. NYSE feted corporation headquar-

tered in White Plains, seeks a quafiftsd Director of Personnel/TH

to maintain tis present function and develop new end Improved

programs. Reporting to Ihs CEO. camSdafe mud be degreed with

as least 8 yeats ol experience as a personnel generate!. Position

wifi supervise in place Compensation and Traning/EEO Man-

agers. Office Manager and clerical staff. ResponsibWfes include

maintenance end negotiation of 10 urion agreements, mainte-

nance and development of benefit programs, direction of afl EEO
and government mandated programs, location and hire of sww
and middle management personnel, pension admimstratiari, etc.

Compensation and benefits highly competitive.

X 7443 TIMES
V AsASMtoe—N-tow u/f

Packaging
Specialist

[RTfRHfflSTI

Our Room Air Conditioning manufacturing oper-
ation is seeking an aggressive individual with a
B.S.I .K. and a minimum ol 5 years experience, pref-
erably in high volume assembly. This position re-
ports directly to the Plant Manager and will include
total responsibility lor the Industrial Engineering
and Business Planning functions.

The blending of these two areas ot responsibility
will afford yon an excellent opportunity to grow into
manufacturing management—with the Humber 1
Air Conditioning Maker.

We oSer a salary commensurate with your individ-
ual qualifications, a comprehensive benefits pro-
gram plus relocation allowance.

_

liyon are interested in pursuing this most attractive
opportunity, please send your resume with salary

-

hisfaty and requirement in strict confidence fa:

Carrier
ArCondtemg
Coroany

JMopbA. Spucti,
Employment Mxnagar.
TecJvXMl £ Suptrvaary Ptnonnt/
Carrier Air Conditioning Company
Dwiaion ol Cmmor Corpoixiion

Syracuse. Now York 13201
*a Cguff QM0*tvmiy IngloftrUP

Qcnrol, a world leader «n its field, loaded in a modem
suburban ComiocScof facXty offers the right indmdpol an
opportunity to join -its Pockoga Research Staff at a level

which requires broad exposure to the primLay packaging
field. The todividiral'i aertn function mil be the creation of
fonnd systems and procedures relative to the primary pack-

age development process along with same (front Ene) pack-

aging project responsUSities. Self-starters possessing a
sound knowledge of base primary packaging in addfrion to
effective interpersonal and writing skirts are preferred can-

efidatos far Ibis position.

We offer ait excellent starting salary and com-
prehensive benefits.

SendntomowHb salary historyond requirements tor

Employment Supervisor

Clairol, Inc
One Biachley Road, Stamford Conn 06902

tob*dOnmm*lr,tneinmrtvr

CHEMICAL
EAST COAST AREA
A leading manufacturer of surfactants and specialty

biocides seeks an experienced individual to can an
manufacturers of household, persona) care and
related products. The right individual should have a
strong technical background with a desire to move
into management.

SALARY— OPEN, CAR +
EXPENSES 4- BONUS

Send resume in confidence to:

-SALES MANAGER

TOM ft K'

TaniMknOft'
tootaMa]ixnfclM

ZMIfatUno tojdirts-
XiiUhcfes.

Bes» Offer

ACR Bocfrooici Inc.

P.O. Box 2140
Ifaftywood, Florida 33022

. Asst Controller
OulSandnj omstuity vfflt major

pubfidy owned cap Kt ndnauai ate
2-4 years nadtaisOigt pAac se-

miring Hpenenca. Wft tie fenotod

m general ecmmHng, finsreal rctort-

flg. toreearing, xratyss S medal
pratKfs. CPA ana,-n MBA hOthjL
Sfltaiy to 52T.500

wr«» vj’.mu iass

manager
A dynamic leader in 1(8 Held offers a
career opportunity lo aft individual with

technical competence. Operation located in

the Midwest. An Engineering degree or
equivalent experience with specific knowledge

ol Injection molding and assembly production is

required.

Candidate must hava a strong desire to expand his ac-
compfishments in the area of productivity, through
hands-on machinery and tooling know-how. This is a
growth position for a manager capable of applying
modem management techniques to improve manufac-
turing results.

Bond resume Inducing salary history to:

to 475-fit, 2tea Plaza,Sab 2844, N» Y«fc 10081
An fqiW opportirmr emofoysr m/i

VICE PRESIDENT
PRODUCTION

ADMINISTRATOR
Major New York based book publisher has
excellent opportunity for Vice President in
charge of- large production organization to
report directly to President.

Write in confidence about your production,
manufacturing and administrative experience
and saiary requirements.

Excellent position—excellence required.

X 7398 TIMES

Onyx Chemical
Company
division of MIUMASTER ONYX CORP.
A Ifawanee Industry

190 Warren Street

Jersey City, N.J. 07302
An EauriOpf«n»Wy EmrioycrM/F

FIELD SYSTEMS
COORDINATOR
For Boees of Nassau County
Data Processing Center

I

Successful candidates must to residents of Nassau
County and hold a Bachelor's degree with 2 years ex-
perience or equivalent as a systems analyst or program-
mer in EOF. Salary $16,000 lo $19,000, littoral ben-
elite.

Send resume by November 12th. 1976 lo:

THOMAS CARAMORE
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR

BOCES OF NASSAU COUNTY

I
Valentines Road & The Plain Road
Westtmry, New York 1159Q
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

V

h

•if
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' NUCLEAR POWER PLANT OPERATIONS

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES • IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

NUCLEAR POWER PLANT ENGINEERS-Do you have ON-SITE experience in electric

utility nuclear power plants? Within the next ninety days we will be selecting the staff

of Qualified engineers who will contribute to the Technical Services Department now

being organized, on site, at the James A. Fitzpatrick Nuclear Power Plant located for-

ty miles north of Syracuse on Lake Ontario.

REACTOR ANALYST PLANT RELIABILITY &

SUPERVISOR PERFORMANCE SUPERVISOR
To accept full responsibility for establishment and

operation of the reactor Engineering Group of an

oparaling BWR mudear .power plant. Extensive ex-

perience with BWR technology and refueling is de*

sired.

Direct and participate in the work of fhe staff of plant

engineers in the accomplishment of plant engineer-

ing tasks including the basic engineering discipline

design and review of plant modifications; design and
performance of plant system efficiency and equip-

ment tests; and the research and preparation of re-

sponses to NRC requests for Information and plant

studies.

Candidates with experiences in BWR technology and/or electric utility nuclear plants are particularly de-

sired for the positions below. Engineers with experience in other areas of nuclear power, mauding murtary

applications, are also encouraged to apply.

PLANT ASSISTANT ENGINEERS
A minimum of five years of nuclear power plant ex-

perience Is required to accomplish independent

solutions of plant tasks. Contributions are desired

from a broad spectrum of applied disciplines includ-

ing chemical, electrical, marine, mechanical and nu-

clear.

Candidates with less than five years experience, or

with experience in areas other than actual operating

nuclear plants, are desired and invited to apply at

this level.

If you can accept fhe challenge to resolve the complex problems involved in keeping an operating nuclear

power plant on line, please send your resume today. Applicants are requested to summarize their exper-

ience, its applicability to an operating nuclear power plant, and salary requirements. Responses should be

received within the next 30 days to Insure consideration.

•j, aj

SKvftVl
MrniK..

’

**y. .

l 1

REPLY TO: RESIDENT MANAGER, Dept T

JAMES A. FITZPATRICK NIICIEAR POWER PUNT
POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

P.O. BOX 41 TSi-YCOMING, NEW YORK, 13093
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER Aa/F

EMPLOYEE-
LABOR RELATIONS

SUPERVISOR

Classified

Situations

Wanted
Advertisers

Industrial Relations position available tar an in-

dividual la administer labor relations, framing,

and wage and salary administration programs tor

Dome Laboratories, Division Mites Laboratories,

Inc. Successiul candidate should possess M.B A.

m Industrial Relations (equivalent experience)

with 3 to 5 years of gfioerafct personnel expo-

sure. Candidate should possess diplomatic char-

acter in order to deal with all levels of em-

ployees.

Excellent starting salary, superior benefit pro-

' gram including relocation paid by company.

Send resume including salary n confidence to:

Mr. John W Schulz
Director oi Human Resources

Dome Laboratories
DiV. ofMiles Lab., Inc.

«Vl 400 Morgan Lane

West Haven, Conn. 06502
An equal opportunity employer M/F

Did you know that

you can get national

distribution for your

advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday,

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a line

additional?

ENGINEERS

Nowyou know. But
get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

A Division, of on International Organization

seeks individualsfor ikefollowingpositions:

•CGI Engineer—E.E. knowledgeable in

the conceptual design and analysis of digital and mi-

cro processor subsystems & circuits to participate in-

the planning & execution of computer generated

imagery development

• Senior EE—knowledgeable in RF circuitry,

analog and digital processing circuits, computer inter-

faces, and visual display systems.

• R & M Engineer—to develop r & m
demonstration plans, establish systems failure modes,
failure rales & repair times.

• JR. EE—for analysis and design of anotog and
digital circuits for use in servo amplifiers, computer in-

(effaces and micro-processor controllers.

• Technical Writer—aectronic systems
oriented to prepare Logistics support documentation

j

including maintenance manuals, provisioning lists,

training course material &R&M reports.

FuH Scale Company Beards Include Vacation, Side

Leave, Noo-Coniribuiing Pension Phn.

Opportunities Available In New Jersey.

For Confidential Consideration Send Detailed Resume (nefud-
]

mg Salary History Requirements To:
]

Nassau County

747-0500
Suffolk County
669-1300

Westchester County

WH 9-5300
New Jersey

623-3900

Connecticut

346-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New York Times

84 Slate St..

Boston 02109
(617)227-7820

X 7453 TIMES .

Ai kqmlDpjmrtUMlty LwyluwrM/K

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601

(312) 565-0969

PROCESS VALVEi

PROFESSIONALS
21 1 West Fort SL
Detroit 48226
(313)962-8484

Leading U.S. energy servicing corporation Am im-
mediate requirements tor axpari-
encad professionals in eftemferf proem valve tech,

itohgy.

PRODUCT MANAGER

900 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles90017

(213)628-3143
.

Wfll manage the product marketing functions in-

volving Process Valves to maximize penetration of

defined markets and achievement of profit and

growth objectives.

CHIEF PRODUCT
ENGINEER

Dupont Plaza Center

Miami 33131

(305)379-1601

Win be responsible for managing engineering

function for new development and performance

improvement Of thia line at valves for (he process

industries. Must have strong technical and

conceptual engineering abilities.

If either oi the above positions describe you mU and
you desire an opportunity to contribute and progress

with a successful forward thinking organization we
would like the opportunity to explore mutual Interests

with you. Please forward your resume including salary

ragurrefflenls in confidence to:

X 7385 TIMES
(An Equal Opportunity EnvUnw. M/F)

.

Phila. National Bank

Bldg.

Philadelphia 19107

(215) LO 8-0280

resume
until you know more about the outstanding TECHNICAL AND

MANAGEMENT POSITIONS available at Loral Electronic Systems. \

Our company is a leader in the rapidly expanding Electronic Counter-

measures industry, and is currently under contract on six major toag-

terni aerospace programs.

This continuing growth has opened up the opportunities listed below. We
'want to tell you more about these career positions before you send us a

resume, or arrange an interview. .

• PROGRAM MANAGER
• TEST SUPERVISOR, PRODUCTION

• • RELIABILITY ENGINEERS
• Q. A. ENGINEERS
• CONFIGURATION ENGINEER
• PROGRAM FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR . .

We invite you to write John Norwood requesting information, indicating

which position is of interest to you. By return mail, he will send you a
description of that job, and information on Loral operations.

LORAL
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS

A Division of Loral Corporation---
• *

999 Central Park Avenue, Yonkers, New York 10704
An Equal Oooomxwy EmptoywM/f '

SALES

REPRESENTATIVES
We're a leader in the office products industry

with a reputation for excellence and ‘ perform-

ance. We have entered the expanding word

processing field with a revolutionary product

and have the nationwide technical and market-

ing expertise to become a major factor in this

industry.

We need dynamic, aggressive, experienced

salesmen and saleswomen with a successful

background in word processing and/or office

products. Comprehensive product knowledge

and experience with automatic typing equip-

ment is preferred. College degree is also

preferred. Openings available in northern New
Jersey area.

We are prepared to otter an excellent starting

salary plus commissions and extraordinary

fringe benefits to qualified applicants.

No phone calls please. Send resume to Gus
Kolias, Xerox Corporation. Third Floor, Two
Pickwick Plaza, Greenwich, CT 06830.

XEROX
An equat opportunity employer maie/famate

Director of

This position, located ra

reporting to the VP-Malerials aid

supervising a staff of 10, starts

in the salary range of $30-$35,000

This position at the divisional headquarters ol
a major, high volume, consumer products
manufacturer, requires an individual with a
buflvln sense of urgency sad the drive to make
changes in planning i»««i on the market/ens-
turner demand.

Responsibilities will include the direction of aD

planning for thin multi-plant division, and win
encompass both production planning- and the
scheduling or the purchase of Onished compo-
nents: monitoring che production for planning
and scheduling changes as they relate to man-
ufacturing realities; the supervision and up-
grading of a stall of 10: and overall, lending
an air and manner or professional competence,
to tills key function.

The qualified candidate for this opportunity
will have a degree in business or engineering
and approximately * to 10 yean of production
plann ing or allied experience, with the last 3
or more of those years at amanagement level.

This is most certainly a. career aitnatioxu
Travel to our facilities, on a mode— schedule,
is expected.

Tor consideration, send resume, including salary
history, m HricMW confidence to Pqgminei Director

Box 1041 DP, Suite 1100,551 Fifth Ave*

H.Y.C. 10017
Wemma equal opportunity empteyor. u/f

Gas Dynamics
Engineer
Professional level opening with the leader in

the field of Air Pollution Control, at our head-

quarters in suburban central New Jersey.

The qualified candidate for this position must
have an MS degree (PhD preferred] in engi-
neering with concentrated expertise in gas (air)

flow dynamics. Will consider individual with

good academic record and/or light experience
in fluid flow and gas dynamics. Must be able toin fluid flow and gas dynamics. Must be able to

communicate effectively in writing and orally

and be capable of reading simplified engineer-
ing drawings.

We offer an attractive salary and a comprehen-
sive fringe benefits program, along with an
environment that encourage personal and
professional growth.

Send resume, inciudbq salary history. In

confidence to Mr. J.R. Massone. Dept. GDE

Research-Cottrell

Experienced Environmental People
PO 3oiW0. Bound Bnx*. Now Jersey Q330S

Caul Opso/IUAI, rnMr. MIf

FINANCIAL
OPPORTUNITIES

We are a multi-national corporation that has achieved
rapid growth in recent yeara-due to promotions the fol-

lowing opportunities are now available:

MANAGER FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
Supervise 10 professionals. ‘Be responsible for all analy-
sis including capital, special projects with strong inter-

1

face with our planning manager. You should have 4-7
years experience and an MBA.

x\i;
Develop stategy with senior management for operating

and long range plans. 2 or more years experience plus

an MBA, preferably from a major business chooJ.

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Develop profit plans, capital evaluations, operations &
analysis, special projects, 1-3 yrs experience. MBA
preferred. ,

ASSISTANT TO CONTROLLER
Corporate reporting to include SEC, policies &
procedures. 2-4 years experience. CPA preferred.

These opportunities offer significant challenge end exposure to
senior management with rapid advancement to line man-
agement. Compensation commensurate with .position and ex-
perience to $35,000 + exceffent fringe benefits.

RESUME OR LETTER IN CONFIDENCE:

W1 65 TIMES

ACCOUNTING FINANCIAL DIVISION

(212)6794320

DIVISIONCONTROLLER
Major dhr. at NYSE hslcd co. (dual eendteus wfl &• CPA S
perhaps an MBA wtth puDiic acctg op. pte private misnv
«*p. in a line conWcranb capacity with a nrfg co. WiB acme
staff el TOO < Oe rest# tor gonl accfe fret mportuB.
budgeein, standard costa. EDP. etc.

Totel package M0^3M

CORPORATE CONTROLLER
NYC bases ASE Ksied mfgco top. cwnreter tip. b tea d

but Be indwdi mus De nnerawra ooeried i be aWe to wo*
ctosnly w/dw. comrolioir. Prior e»p. «s a ** » lHani con-

bdOer m a nris environment is desirable. CPA a plus.

£35M + Car

GENERAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION

JffSPOND BYRESUME ONLT

REGIONAL SALES MGR.
ExcW giowlh spot w/outor c6 W N**no cany A lab«

BfttJucfs sold to kiod industry BesiBi for New Enptand tfftl

Mu hue oriot e«p. wWi ttea product, sales mgram e*0 o tnar-

tot anatyse e«. *03 irarrt S30-35M +

A CMS ASSOCIATES, INC.

274 Madison Avenue (agency)

New York, New York 10016

Internal
^Auditors
Operational/Financid

Both corporate growth and promotions from within have
created new opentogs in ©ursoptesticated corporate
interna] audit matt offerkig strong "upward mobility" to

ambitious, walMjuaJffled professionals.

Successful applicants tor these positions with our
'

Fortune 200 firm, haadquarteisd in Lower Fairfield

County, Conn., must be degreed in Accounting,'
and have 3-5 years auditing experience.

Principal responsibilities win be to assist with both
financial and operational audita conducted in

our major metropolitan locations throughout Itte

eastern U.S. The substantial travel mb involves will

provide exceptional opportunity for the higher

vtsteHtty and exposure you want tor rapid, neer-
lerm career growth.

We otter an excellent starting salary,

commensurate with your experience, plus a
comprehensive benefits package.' For prompt,
confidential consideration, forward resume,
inchidlnp salary history and current
requirements, lo:

X 7472 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, UIF.

engine!mm^^rn
Hardware'DesignEngineer^^^

BSEE and experience iiyTTL fegk: (Jea^. u^. - •
-

computer peripheral interface rtesignexpei V*" •*.»
•

with empJtaas on obtnmuricaSaria line inteii^-

and software experiericB aFe dasirable. .

-Software Engineers
:

{
BS art experience in rninicompuier sy^wj
lmple«^taaon.:Specific.experienWfo dpt- r

systems and/or coflimunk^cmsfiystems' *

development and implementation is desjral
^

.ElectronicPackaging:Engine*

and experience fo commercial fgid.mffi

electronic equipment^pacJiaging/KnovWed c
MIL^SPEC packaging'requicemenls is pref !; - v
Duties sbali inciiKJe the analysis arid dpsig

'*
:r

r Mi
packaging arid setecticmof prokagirig e<s^r
for volume production.'

'
• . r ; ^ ,

DigitarCommuriications EngK<

,'r.46sertk

systwns analysis.' Knowledge of tactical ?

commandsystemsis desfrabla. Duties str .

include specific^n crfcornmimfcationS $£&****
processor for cpnimand and toritrot

partidpatiisb Tw.actu^ ^
software arid fltmwp-

development. Permanent assignment irrS . \
- ' '

:
-

Maryland. .' ~
••

;

:.FIe|d Service Engineer^

.Experience in furictionai .t^fir)g t-niain^
i(

service of ccmpotecaysteros and perijiwff

equipment is-required. Perm^henf^^^a^'
soutberri Maryland, ^

Please send resume including salary f»sl|

requirements to.^re.Gma Broderick. AH'

held in strict confidence^-
'

II i

r^gCoi™p®iy

We’re a rapdly growing major mutitptanL qpf
'

corrugated containers seeking an' Bccdrnp&W,^

+. You'H have total responsIMitytor.ai^.'fOjfl^.
- •.

son. You’D report directly to the Preddfint aniM . _
complete rasponslb^y lor marketing.. Sates,

Ing and Systems. M
!
U

* Your skills must include ai demonstrated^
lively manage a manufacturing facility^ df&if
marketing campaign and the bustaes^aftwa
pBJlWpale in general management actives,M
l'ectives, business .strategies, efci ; •{

Compensation
.
package

who can npw jiwtify at least $37,500 wfftj

benefits package IncHkfing boriue.‘PlMseTF^|
career history, personal .qmWfcatione and p
pensation arrangements. All replies will be be*,

.confidence. Alta- VJ3..Personnel - vj

SOUTHERN com tai!
" '

f-

•) P.Q.Box j. Oker Pork New VMtU7S \

ao CanalOppomntr Cnwtoyw u f. 7 ; i

-
- E
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': * the right opportunity

Our Client, an international tender in
jntnental equipment technology. seeks a
tsiona! with a BS in Civil, Mechanical or
try Engineering, who is
ss-oriented and
sted in a sales jrgrjTBfi

'
<iilia|ly. your re- /(
-Dilities will in- U
market support V\ ,
istomer service yfeo^
es with even-
icemeni m cv.
sales.

amiliarity with

ual markets or
: • jnce working with
*

•^ tno engineers, contractor, or regulatory
ss on wastewater treatment application*

' es. would be a definite asset.

- jsition based fn our cHenfs Connecticut
arters oners an excellent salary and com-
»ve benefits. For prompt consideration,
sume with salary history, to:

suttonassociates
consultants, inc.

::..I0

Avenue. New York. NY. 10017
tent fat an equal opportunity employer M/F
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ground for this positon- <

r; ’.Here handsome

f^TSA- benefits Including
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CREEK
IINTING/
NEW KID IN TOWN
offspring. Merchandising Systems. ft

Lttaara looking ter an Account Execu-
oent us to the greater New York Market,

tatgflva wtflseO 4 eater screen printing lo

j graphics market. We self promrttoml
.' mcepfs-not one shot P-O-P-

sducatlon...3 to 4 yearn of printing

ey A/E. or P OP. sates. Some previous

.
busi Is deskebto.

vt person samtegs are unttnEed! Aggies-

end commission program plus car. ax-

i the finest fringes. Reply h corrtdanca

D.K- Gallagher

ftCP.r-t*--
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fiat Advertising Company

,

6850 5. Hariam Ava. ..

jf,
Argo, Illinois 60501

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ISTANT
TROLLER
oducts iflvfslon of large NYSE comjmnjr

ffied Artsidal person with tW yeareT

l such da^Tmes as budgeting, forecasting,

mid i«™pi ample communicative and

As to deal with top management -

.ct supervision of eccountkig personnel is a

. i’hatoi^ng opportunity for an aggressive

|
iefflonotfera salary in tow 20’s, excaRsift

Is. and opportunity to grow within large

Vucture.

Vis in coniidenoe, hdutfingaataryhisloiyto:

SIOTBiKML.IVrClffnD
.

wto^yBwptijmrU/r

Business or Finance
Oriented. 1-2 Years

Business */or
Military Experience for:

WH0NSMAIU6IMKNT
• sYsnus/MnaoDi

wtti posttions for the bright.

umnt oriented indhrkhiaLSalanesmW
• twenties. Educational *«Wng In eifter

Muntbig, systems, kidustriel/Operttioas

t considered. . .

resume A salary requirements fn confWsncelo:

KD-JOSEPH’S ASSOCIATES
^e*atoruflPwao«»«l Cwwi,,t*,rt*

My 10038 sufle »iO* tzi2) Frt-meefiflenrqr)

BAS8UMED BY CUBUTCOMPANIES

Manufacturing
OperationsjL
opramwmoDoiTfii. . .juoksbik
GENEML HAWCaBffCAlMH YMStk

Working as a directly reporting member of
the stall to the Division President of J.T. Baker
Instruments. mBnufsclurers of elecirorec medieel W
Inst/umentalion. you'B have every opportunity to hijUri a

T ^KStx;

growing future as a general manager or director of
operations. m

Your primary responsibMtyw9 be manufacturing Y
operations—including purchasing, production control and

r
plant facilities.

WHh both Assembly and Production Tast Supervisors
reporting to you. plus a Purchasing Manager, Production W A
Conirot Specialist end a derical/techntcians group, real VM
abUities as e resourceful dedsterwnaker. planner and work
organizer win be essential.

Along with the challenge and excitement of establishing
manufat^uring procedures tor new producta. you’ll be WA •

!

immersed In the total business flow—interfacing with A
marketing, RAD. engineering, sales, customer sanies.
accounting, personnel.

To grasp this unique opportunity to hatherdavsiop W
yow maragerial talent, you must have a BS degree, * i
Mechanical or Electrical Engineering (Master's desbabU). A
Experience as an Assistant Manager in manufacturing
operations or manufacturing engineering preferred.

We otter an excetten) starting salary plus fuB benefits
which include liberal relocation assistance. VA

INSTRUMEARS

Send resume, in confidence, with
salary history and current
requirement to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER

J.T. BAKER INSTRUMENTS
540 New Haven Avenue

Milford. Connecticut 064SO
An enoalopportunity «71pioyer M/F 1

Advertising
Manager
We*re looking for ao exceptional person to

join our small group as an advertising manager
handling some of our consumer products. This
is a new opening as a result of our expanded'
activities in photography and sunglasses.

We believe in creative advertising that is

informative, provocative and effective. We need
an individual of taste, intuitive judgment, and
experience as well as onewho can manage
large sums of money, media planning and
execution: and one who can lead an interesting

group of people, yet can follow their leadership,

as well.

We are a small, creative advertising group
headquartered in Cambridge. Massachusetts,
working with Doyle Dane Bernbach, aswell as
anin-house group of professionals responsible

• for sales promotion and publicity. You win be •

both a plannerand executor, a writerand editor,

a manager and a worker.

If you think our relatively unstructured,

entrepreneurial, creativelyinclined department
is where you can excel, write:

Mr. Charles Barbanti. 575 Tech Square—5H, %
Cambridge. Ma. 02139. W|
AnocyNcopcrtunityBmptoyer M/F.

are—5H, % JL

LINE • PROJECT

VMANA
larssStfgfJ *um-to*r0THi
Bans* sod dttri and famtViS U^er BnaneW syWan eorimPy
toSnrinqovWiWw: Mnnl to bo canputaftasd W
• 2A yore naanfal M- or»4n» wW shWbpbihmL
mooa rnromrimKm ^
MncMidvorasWapkn.

• Wanting 10 Ht> tMtlM—
S3&S5.000 > (Ml. and

• Koowtads* Of owspswr f

I
.

-nw succiwsW csndteM** irsWk bs sgsxwMW*.wM»

»

strong rfosiro tor advancomont.

7J» CoBMrtkn is s flWBBWWBt rwwltag first sorkkgM aWwr to

pm ctert aswanhs. ax»M tiw itiow podboro to at Wtet«,ftos»
CJioriubntiliiwrrisnnjoiocoiapJeWeoflfldHicalo:

THE CONSORTIUM
OMltatS Square, Sett* 912, NYC,NY 10036*212421-1544

CONTROLLER
Publrdy owned garment man-
ufacturer Is seeking a talented

professional to supervise all ac-

counting& control functions. Ex-

perienced in preparation of fi-

nancial statements, reports to

SEC & work papers for public ac-

countants.CPA preferable.

Pteoo* send resume irtriadhtg hhtory of
salaries&promptoatotyngUrtmtmtK

BB 1380 TIMES

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS
' Director of Communications sought for major'mu-
niclpsTrty in Northeast Policy-level position requires in-

dividual with an interest in government who is equally

versed as an administrator and as a communications

practitioner.

Applicant must have the management ability neces-

sary tor identifying and structuring the communications

needs of e multHevei organization, internally and as it

relates externally.

Background should include experience in the full

range of communications: press and public relations,

public service and commercial advertising, news .writ-

ing and editing.

Send latter of appfcation, resume and references In

confidence to:

X 7435 TIMES
An EqtiriODpmrtWJMM>n Actios Enetay*

PRODUCTION

MANAGER
We are looking for a person to

bead up a unique production team
that is capable of doing toe

impossible routinely.

We are a rapidly expanding

company in the medical field that

has nearly doubled its profits every
year for the past 5 years. Until

recently, our philosophy has been
to invent, build prototypes and tooi

in-house and to sub-contract all

production outside. We are in the
process of changing our corporate
philosophy and are now setting up
in-house manufacturing at multi-plant

location. The individual we are
looking for will establish a
production system for assembling

medical devices in compliance with

GMP. You will report to the

Director of Manufacturing and
should have a business or

industrial engineering degree,
hopefully with an MBA, and 4 to 7
years supervisory experience in

light assembly, preferably in the

medical industry.

Our management philosophy revolves

around the fact that there is a
greater relationship between success
and tempo than between success
and any other factor. Ambition is

important to us. This is a very real

growth situation.

.We want toe best and are willing to

pay for it. Send resume in

confidence to:

X 7434 TIMES

Join thefuturein

GroundBasedSpace
andAir Surveillance.

at MITRE
MITRE is a nonprofit corporation working to solve

.

technical problems of national interest

Our technical staff of over 700 professionals at

our headquarters in suburban Boston are mostly ad-
vanced degreed scientists and engineers whose exper-

tise spans a wide spectrum of disciplines.

Most ail of ourwork is in support of the Electronic

Systems Division ofthe Air Force. And it'stechnical—
’ usually analytical orsome facet of engineering.

Key assignments exist for System, Radar and
Real Time Signal/Data Processing Engineers with

demonstrated performance on large-scale C3 or space
and air surveillance systems.

Applicants should have several years of experi-

ence in:

• Requirements Analysis • Integration of 0s Systems

• Conceptual Design • Acquisition Support

• Cost/Performance • Test& Evaluation

Tradeoff Analysis • Physical Security Systems

A minimum of an M.S, degree orthe equivalent is

required.

Send your resume to:

Mr, Edward C. O’Hara
The MITRE Corporation

1010 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, MA. 01730

OPERATIONS
DIRECTOR

(MANUFACTURING& MATERIALS)

Unusually challenging opportunity with active, expanding,

multi-plant organization involved in'-mintcomputer dis-

tributed processing and related systems applications mar-
- kets.

Requirements: Minimum of 12 years progressive, eisc-
tronic/electro-inechanicarmanufacturing experience; 6 to

8 years of which should have been in Senior tine operat-
' mg positions, with exposure to high technology products.
Background will also include direct report relationship to
Chief Executive Officer, pkra Interface with Senior staff.

Accomplishments to date must manifest demonstrated
performance in manufacturing standard setting, materials
management emphasizing comprehensive logistics control
and applicable systems, quality assurance and production
engineering.

Successful candidate wffl have engineering or technical
degree, wBh an MBA desirable but not mandatory. Oper-
ating plan development, short and long term forecasting
and management goal setting skills requisite.

Very attractive compensation package plus extensive
fringe program.

MITRE
Equal Opportunity Employer

Technical excellence through

professional challenge

X 7315 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Program
Administrator
To assist In program management of new
Telecommunicatiorw Satellite Earth Station

project Knowledge of PERT/CPM scheduling

and budget control methods and degree in

Technical Discipline required. Should have

good communications skHSs to prepare reports,

specificationsand proposals.

Please send resume, including salary require-

nento to: Mr. Charles Doughty, Employment

Office.

Timn DomesticTransmtssion
JLJL-L System« Inc.

67 Broad Street, New Yoric, N.Y. 10004

Art Equal Opportunity Employer, (M/F)

Manager Of Manufacturing

This position will be part of a growing Houston-based international ofl

company that is engaged in building an LNG operating organization,

resulting m Indonesia’s first gas for export.

Reporting to the General Manager., the Manager of Manufacturing will

; direct and coordinate the efforts for operations, maintenance, technical

department and plant protection. You will maintain a constant updated

understanding of all activities within the complex allowing yon to deputize

for tire General Manager when required.

The responsibilities of die petition require an engineer^seasoned by ft

mmmutm of 15 years in the petroleum or petrochemical industry inchid-

ing at least 10 years at a senior plant management level and some exper-

ience in a foreign environment.

Rarefy does an opportunity occur at such a top deccrno-making level. The
demands are strong. The compensation is more than equal to them. Id

addition to an outstanding salary and liberal fringe benefits, yon's find all

the challenge upon which you can thrive.

This position & open now. For more information send resume complete

with salary history and expectations in strictest confidence toi

X 7361 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employerm/f

OPERATOI/PROGRAHMER
familiar with

NEAT 111 -NCR CENTURY
OUR EXPANSION

CREATES UNUSUALLY
ATTRACTIVE
IR OPPORTUNITY

SI2,000-$13,500
and lota of room
to mow on up

Growth has forced us to re*align our EDP depart-
ment. The door’s open for an ambitious profes-
sional with the right experience and desire to
keep learning and progressing. We’ll give you all

the responsfbflfty you can handle, as fast as you
can lake it on. Solid NJ. business where EDP
skills are important Not a giant shop—very plea-
sant conditions.

Call (201)935-7717 Ext 502
GENERAL TRADING CO.
455 15th Street, Carlstadt, tU.

AnEq»fOppcrtanay CmpicyU/P

^SYSTEMS11*
ANALYST
SoftsrereSappeit

sugar
MUk to fcttrf ata* M H
i nHr ai4iiram.aw<iWt«fltys»
nsja ut m earnnwn»rt«k<(Me

e

rewMirt. n
MlBteaadaaalabm(«*.Kwv-
Mbi Ot msWWwi A McrelctH
ciirewM dww, pmwui xm oar
WML Etc* «*m honfc. bona,

teemmelm Buna

Quarter Corp I

LltaRm.ILY£ 10*1.Sib TITS

,

^(212) 5944570mm0

N^COHTROlira***
HloMMbai. . .S37-43M

CNTRUHNVSNbfERU
G4c8Mi-rfBWfca.mil .lyw ,

PflMItmHfotomm

CORP AUDIT DIRECTOR
Mrfc* -p-Ara,Mca

aSM+bm
ASAmMl

StudRnmemt*

HANLEY. Inc.
Z3D Part Are, NY 19017

AUDIT MANAGER
528-30,000 FEE PAID
Utt* emumr giodwte cars
seato currant “BIS 8“ CPA 11AN-
ACEHMfua cKam MSignnwns v.
on tm Fortin. 600 ML Ta cftract

hnanpd 4 apenffionH ancHi & tqln -

(M. Portion span dua la prom.
Boa el taeuabant t? |na ngm.

lift ALAN ARENDS
wRm assoc.,wc. .

rrnfaumalnatcmrfCMiiitenej

Z TOM PLAZA*NYC*5SA.7440j

SR. SYSTEMS
ANALYST/

Caraar opportunity in Computer Systems Davrtopmant DnpL
st the Corporate MtS cantor at a Fortfaw 300 awtete sad
cfwmicate company.

We seek an Indhrfdual with a dagrea ta Duataata, Uatb «r
Science who has 4-6 years' COBOL programming eapeifenca
with OS/VS/JCL In a System 370 environment Woridna
knowledge otlUSesaeatiBL

Located to aiteurtisn Central N^waofter an atbacff«pcam>
pwnatkm and benefite package.

For prompt comfderation. send resume wffli aalaty raqohe-'m Him *****< ta MI confidence, toe Mansum,
ii H Employer BaMtona,

ndustries, Inc.

P.O. Box 420. Hfohtstowa, NJ. QB520
An Equal Opportunity TuMor «*/F

EmployeeRHNMNRR
Relations To$i7,ooo

Assistant
Degree plus cne or two yeeret* general personnal adirin-H . isirafion required, prefsrebly in a technically orientedB company. Exeeflwrt career future. M.Y. City toeafion.

Our clleni FAYS ALL FEESS SmfrmMaefciOapfcrfBloglurtngaalijylihawy

IMS D. W. CHAMPLDL
rpl SEARCH ASSfiCUTES, IKGL

. >.:tt

'
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in I Hi II M
ENGI-
NEERS
Control Naval Architects

Design Programmer/analysts

Electrical * Submarine Planners
(Pa*etPtmtCantro!sl

Fluid Systems.
Hydraulics

Industrial

Mechanical
.

One of our sponsoring employers will have an employment

team in your area in early December. They are leading ship

builders with a biliidn-plus order booh, located in the South.

Relocation assistance, of course.

Telephone Toll-Free Now to register IAnytime Day Or Night)

(800)223-7618
In New York State only, call (21 2) 765-1777
(If you cannot call, mart your resume to Career Ceniec35S LBnlngtonAtcmie.NewYofV.N.V.UW17J

CAREER
CENTER

How Career Centers, wqrfc: Career Center*an wuptoftr-

sponsored. Ybn register jour QualHicaliora ft, confidence.

IJ «n employer is inlercatod,we arrange wi lr»«vioaf tor

you with tflefr personnel right in your home area. NO placement

feesare ever charged to you or the Miptaylt Shook! you be

employed by one of our sponsors st the present U»«, your

ragisaatfon wfll beautomaHatoy withheld from them.

All CareerCentaf employers are EquarOpportnnHy Employer*

NAVIGATION SYSTEMS

Our expansion has created openings for

degreed engineers with 3 to 5 years in

simitar or related experience mihefoL

—Project Engineer

engineering design, material costs, project

schedules, engineering, drafting and men hours

for specific projects. Requires project experience

on efedro-nwgtenfcal profecte Experience with

rotating machines (engines, generators, eta)

very desirable.

— Electrical Design

Engineer
Responsible for the design of electrical drafts

for ttw control of rotating machines. Initiate de-

sign concepts tor products end follow through

the prototype end production stages. Requires

eratare. etol Experience wfBi mechanical

lechanical Design

Responstote for the design integrity of mechan-
ical systems required in the destgn/devetopment

of engine-driven generator sets. Requires exper-

systems. muffler systems. fuel systems, etc.).

Familiarity wffli electrical generation equipment

very desirable.

Send resume orcaff Personnel Department «t
203 36&6211 for a convenient eppoMment.

141 Sordf Awl. Bridgeport, Cor.
Ab mqoal Oppertane, atnptoyr H/T

unv

Hew York Gffy interviews

OB
November 7,8A9

Con I2« Crowe collect

Ibis week off

(617) 658-6100, ex*. 477
for on iaterview appointment.

Dus to expanded long-term work programs we are 'seeking

quafified Individuals to work hi an atmosphere that encourages per*

sonal growth and tecfuiicaJ achievement with meoringM rewards.

You will designand evaluate techniques of afigning, caftfiraflng and

updating (resetting) inertial navigation/gMance systems. Work

also entais modeling inertial component errors and other sources

of error, and designing reduced stale Kalman Were for muftisensor

systems. An advanced degree is required with a working ftnowf-

edga ofmodern estimation andcontrol theory.

We offer a liberal relocation allowance with paid house-hunting

trips, competitive salaries and In-house technical courses. Our

suburban Boston location allows for excellent schools and bousing

as well as proximity to universitiesand superb outdoor recreational

areas.

Youmay also contact Mr. Croweby mall at toe address below.

DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION
60Concord St. Wilmington, Moss. 01887

Anequal opportunityemployer.

APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS
Manufacturing Data Systems, (ne.

Internal promotion has created toe need tor two
Appficatfons Engineers. One will be based out Of
Hartford end service Connecticut and western
Massachusetts, the other win be based out of

northern New Jersey and service northern New
Jersey and southern New York Stats.

Qualifications indude machine shop knowledge
and at least two years' experience in computer as-
sisted numeric control part programming.

Extensive training at Corporate Headquarters to

Ann Arbor, Michigan, nr9l predude field assign-
ment Compensation includes base salary and
commission, complete benefit package, company
car and expenses.

It you are quafified and can meet the chalenge of a

.

dynamic growth organization, submit your resume
in complete confidence tK-

flANOFACVUreVO DATA SYSTEMS, IRC
4251 W|»ailli load

Am fetor, Bfcfclf 41103
MfeUkaZmMcU

JtoEqutfONporfuaNrBawbear

COMPENSATION
. We are servicing a prominent mufti-divisional

efient to NYC who is in the process of sizafty

expanding their personnel functions. They are

new systematizing their disparate divisions with

a modified corporate Hay application. They

need an effective communicator to make ft work
with the total company.

We therefore seek an fadhridual with sharp

analytical skills from a manufacturing back-

ground and with some Hay orientation. Starting

salary to 322,000 vrith excellent benefits and-

Visibility.

Reply in every confidence to JACK DILL

/JJ~ JACK DILL ASSOCIATES
GHJ io East 40 St New York, N.Y. 10016 agency

iMrr^p

Bo im

• RF/EBcKHram Oreofe
and Subassemblies

• Antenna and Feed
Hatwortca

Apo8caSorc automated
n» eotfpiwBrt ter produc-
tion a! demonic circuits

MPQ/or recafcere and
fcmwNNn lor uitw
cBaryreouiraffleiaM.

MridnQ uuvtrohBvwi and
bams package. nsoss

aMMofcvranlialuiy.

X 7388 TIMES
M EquM OpportonBy
6**WirH/F.

Assistant
TaxManager
A diversified Fortune 500 corporation,

headquartered in Manhattan, has an exed-

fent opportunity for a professional with

demonstrated abjTrty to resolve complex tax

problems. Reporting to the Tax Manager,

this supervisory position offers high visibili-

ty and involves the fell range ofcorporate

tax responsibilities, indudmg research,

planning and compliance.

This key position requires an Attorney or

CPA with 8 to 10 years of varied tax ex*

perience in a law or accounting firm, cor-

porate tax department or the IRSL The ex-

perience should encompass state and local

and Federal consolidated (ax issues as well

as tax accounting. Strung writing and com-

nnmkalxm skflfc are essential.

Compensation wiB be commensurate with

experience and level of responsibilities.

Please write in detail, outlining experience,

earnings record and career objectives.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

MB 767TIMES

EflaMHKdgrow® company rewires HanaaMWitByOtilecfi^

oriwted manager for MsrteSng/Seles taction. Pram reW
mots feeMs successful Mato* in tte

action ol an exaanting sate tapejfeter

cf Industrial Distribution hclpJoL flea* send nm tacUtaa

salaryexpedafons required: .

tax 481 >8. 15 E.41 St, Uti N*Y. 16017

Classified

Real Estate
Advertisers
Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on

any weekday. Mon-

day through Friday,

for only 70 cents a
line additional?

Now you know. But

get afl the details.

Can (212) OX 5-

33t1. or the Clas-

sified regional of*

fice.nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500

Suffolk County
660-1000

Westchester County

WHS-5300
New Jersey

623-3900
Connecticut

348-7767

$VIf>

r2j3lL*J

f

uTi nT’J

INDUSTRIAL
CONTROLS

lfeamafeaBngprodixertf fadniMcoiAolconpoih
•nfe-MrtrendmeewBAoKtotand Bacfcmo.

The successful sppflcat aN fan « bmrindga ofefeo.
|Jm| awl Atffm mnfhfcrtlrAl .-.i—Oft® 8WMWTO1WMI COmliJm flu €0CQfCflf WWWi
teodra and mb leva experience eeflfcg to User. OEM sod dto-

Motor Batata to the N.Y.-Norihere Jersey mnaam. Mi
engineering batiqjRxnt, preferably &&££. or equtoefeot la

required. We otter eatery and incentive coomerisBiaa entf to.

peases end car as Ml as a snbstanBal benefits package.

Oafifted appfcante em kneed to aeod coh«Mb ream to>

ctafing salary tfctory toe M. T. Ranman.

10SS Floral Avenue, Union, NJ. 07083

Stuff

fkcouritants

Technical Publications

Sperry Umvac has an excellent oppor-

fngHy at. iisEducataonCenter iaPnnce-

ton. NJ. for an editor who can assume

fall responsibility for pnhHcatiqn, of

^hrrirflt documents faduifiog tptel

coordination of production from rough

fwhnicfll accmacy'and adhaeace to es-

tabfished format Familiarity with text

layout, composite, paste-up and steqi-

lfyou qualify, send jour resume, includ-

ing salary history, to:

A. T. Barbate
Sperry Urrivae

P.O.Boxmo
Princeton, 1W. 08540

SPER^Y^ UlMtVAG

THE OPPOKTUNITT:

newpnxJuris, ourMartefingBepartment
.

- requlres a q0anfi«liw4ivto^ totom^^
conWbuteto the ptom^andtaR^emefrta&x

• hwpoxtui^f«t«irams. Compefflives^ary.
benefits and good firpwtb opporturtty.

THECOMPANT:
A halfbiltom dollarfpM comoany located or

. suburbsof a medium sized-Mfil-Atfanfc .

ISERIQUlREMEHTS: :

. Indlvtoual who fra£ -a MBAinMarketing wSi ,

years strong expertonco^^to new product
marketing wQh a leading food manufacturer.^̂ rjpl
.Cantfldate should have souridgrasp of

"

. .
. financial and twamessixtaciptea and practice

8 tfre-bppcjrhjnfly^--ID'yorir: N^edhnat.'antf
qualifications fif.the criteHa, send your resumr; i

*•'

ealwy history 'm copfidajce.to: 1

X7460TMES ^

SENIOR
COSMETICS
COPYWRITER
who times osfte wry special

dotages ofpad^e copy.

jiqlfto of our pnefcoffos are as impor-
taat as every fcind of advertising and
P»nnHnn vs *n—mA n lot tougher
to write, E yau can dxnr us you can
create mmimmH "sell'' withnrinbnum
words, and are a strong adminfstoatac

to boot, let'smeet
We’re the New Tack based Ihtama-
tional Dtwisian of aae oi the Jargost.

mcst-Jcrifced about companies in our
field. Ourcopy is 03 veltknown asour
products md^ ncriaBtiag tore-bow:

mg business, and the creative excite-

ment in our copy department goes a
knag way to compensate far the fast

pace. Thai means you'llhave to be a
strong. weiRxganteed. as well as
highly creative, writer to qualify.

Specific requirements: 6-10 years* ex-

perience in cosmetics and/or high
Icshtoa products. Foreign language
ability nnH tntemationai esperiescs
helpfulbut not essential

WeU pay the right person kw-ftMnid
twenties to start and offer a superb
chance tomove upfrom there. Send,a
strictly confidential resume including

currantcompensation to:

X 7466 TIMES
Jtos—lqprtl -

k-

SUPERVISOR OF CUN1CA!

DRUG PACKASaNO^
Ouafified applicant should be a-KeW YotfcSto
teredPham»ci^wffli2-4yfiaa^jndij^5feie!q3e

Duties wffllndtidK . .

cfistrtxitioh of Inyestigational drug'prbdud-r

... M^rtenanceof imwrtory toesefvndu

'chiding prefer storage and recordkeepa .

Posiftn reqiAes knowledge Oh tND, NDA y
Manufacturing Practices reepriremente as i-

packagipg of investigation^ drugs.

Location central Wesuffwster. ^laiy cops

with experience, outstanding benefits todb*
mart savings program, company-paid penskr

nonsu assistance.

Send resume to Pereomnl Rtpresentafiv*

.

salary desired. -

. ^ f/!'
>>

Boehringer/^
Ingelheim
33WEST TARHYTOWNROAtr*

BJASPOIffl, N.Y.10523/^^

/to EqualOpportanOy

ENG
AND
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS
We're MHfipore Corporation ... a growing international
company serving human needs through the development of
precision filtration processes. Today, MlSpore technology is
used in laboratories, hospitals, and industrial plants and
env ironmental test sites all over the world.

MRpow b cumrtiy developing an engineering team to
support

^
our main roararfacturina operation in Jaffrey, New

Hampshire.

Immediate expansion positions are available tor a manager of
engineering and for manufacturing engineers. Responsibilities
wH) todude technical problem solving related to machinery,
product or processes depending on the indhriduafs strength,
tefcrai quaHficattons would include experience to the high
volume manufacture of medical devices within a Gmp
environment

aaden^
MILLIPORE CORPORATION

80 Ashby Road
Bedford, Mass. 01730

Yaw ability and drive {and not nwewaiNy praviou ex-

perience) ore the kays to these soUd positions with (Ms

Westchester based dmsnm of an Aitentaftemb f^S£
listed company.

We seefc woftmtedl cdlcge groduaho wMi o degree to

accounting and 0-2 years experience. Background in a
service industry while hdfrfd is no! required. Your iratiaf

duties will involve varied aspects of general accounting

_

whkfa will help to prepare you for the wore «p to
' greater fmandd resporatbSHy In a more specific area.

We offer a'ctsnpetifire Etcnfiag sefary, cnmpdeiart
benefits and fats of room for growth too frigMy visible,

rendu oriented environment.

Send tester* which mat fatfadifig frisy Eday &
reguBwiwints to

L X 7428 TIMES
AiapatBBmiBHrnAi/reNA1

sure

bK

r &

J

Wo are a large harrigoods cSsfe&utor,
Manhattan, seeking a controller, to Job
agement team. We ham a -very, socce

.

record, haw been to business many yari
:

’i

•a stable growing concern. -

To be eonektered you must present 5 <
years experience as a Srranciai offie, '*

abQty to deal with aH terete of manage*
experience htertactog with an totegra >
processing system. Experience.wWi h» ...

dteWbulion would also be beipfui. : >;

Please subtnft resume iocfudkj
salary hisfonr.

hTn.i'ir/M

An Affirmative Action Employer M/!

tzaticais bos several career opportunities in Its Fman-
ckdDofa Sendees Dtrtaion.

Easiness Analyst (1-Sr. i 1-Jr.)
Too shoold possess strong iateiptmunnl shOla with expor-
rtnw ia efledtraly oonafisalcafeg with customeis and bare
a minimum ol »wo yacrts of providing technical support iar an
automated financial/accounting sendee, A Bachelors

Programmer/Analyst (1-Sr. & Mr.).
To design and program financial and accounting cuplicatioi

ttstegML and a c&ri2BM370/1Macrinmnwijt uSkum-Ck
and OS/VS2/HASP. You (should hare ca least two

expedanoe end posaere a dogroo to

am

Process Instrumentation

• MdBkJperation Division of fttfcne.500
fteSrament tor Sales Managemoitprote*^^: ^r

;spOBWBy tor terge directives and
aelfiitg nearly«00,0(B,000 to<ur»- . •VjJ'bi,

• Successful candidate wHf tew'1&yearsW^ s

’

penance in sates/saies maiijaiwtf.»* <&isa«tea&HL v -

• B you are interested h bdiw considered CV
r ' 1

' J 'll
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Xt&r. MvW

Wiadihg investment
H BANKING FIRM

!

*!.,

WWiriLH
'

' I 1

~

\ PORTFOLIO
MANAGER

*n«tf Management Division of fa's Leading
* « inking Finn is looking for an experienced

,

Manager, lo work within Divisional investment

l idelines. The sophisticated individual we are
-d'viB have been successful in establishing and

.; W «ce»eni client relations. This financial in-

manager will communicate our investment
ies and disciplines lo a number of our in-

. Tvaslment management accounts. Personal
5 ation skills are essentiaf.

. . offers handsome remunerative package in--

bslantial salary, profit sharing, pension plan
array ot employee benefits including mcen-

om imamsAKAWAtt
Of THIS ADVEtnsUAiHT.

w, please smd resume foctudm aaiary Mstory
wstato:

BOX MT 286
venfh Avenue, K.Y., H.Y. 10019

j^v AsSWOwnftaw/Gntfa^rM/F

i&My';

VS*- ~ -* '

MANAGE

SCiSS

litHMIll-OVERUSING

^fTIOH/PROMOTIOM
..rtiul Corporation, the world's leader

f (ikTl'optica! products. is seeking

JVi d advertising production pro with

. jars- print experience to manage
A R [distribution of advertis'mg/sales

yR^rials.

. . -r -scuring required approvals.

.
- . . P materials, expediting

:eriaJ shipments, and literature

. . _ -.'iition. individual wilt provide
’

-yarding unique promotion

benefits including relocation

- _ » Southbridge area.

,
= ytU depend on experience. Send

'

j salary history in confidence Jo:

ling Recruiting, DepL 4230.

. ... Tiefican Optical.*

if Products Division “
,

chanic Street
_ .. )

^ 4
bridge, Mass. 01550

;

.

*’*'
ui Equ»l Opportunity

Employer

-a

t m ***•

eo**5

Mumt-
*** '

RAtl^

SENTATfVE
f* ^npariy seeks dkect'represer^' ..

,
'.tied' territory to jseli computer /

•*
'rssirtg supplies, tri Uhe, .New'.

.

- y and. Long Island areas. VVe
\ : trie individual would have ex-

- graphic communications area 1

’ ut Ipi& 'Js not necessary. We
,

’

'Irlnge ^ in-

sujaqpe, retirement plan,and
red savings program. Com-

- es ' salary- and commission,
.• js and car allowance.' Alf-ra-
J

confidence: Write

,183 TIMES
jportunftyEmployerM/F

P Auditor
. Jof major N.Y.C. Service Co.

* ’ ,or' with solid knowledge of
*',

-
r wine and Controls- Respon-

v rinlng, supervising and per-

,-v Sts. and supporting general

g EDP applications.

' to programming* preparing
1 Ung and reviewing systems

n adrfitton to familiarity with

- ng principles.
-

JED
Y & FRINGE BENEFITS

.

-andsqtKVhWaty
Wb confidence Itt

, 65 TIMES
**toniy SntglgymrM/F

SENIOR ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS
With E8ASC0 You’ll Hava
New Breadth of Opportunity

A leader in design, engineering and con-
struction, Ebasco is looking for individuals
with proven engineering skills In two areas.

Your qualifications should Include:

BS In Electrical Engineering and/or
Electronics with 8- 1 0 years experience In
design and application of solid-stats energy
conversion equipment, and related power
and control facilities. Must bo capable of
development of circuits and applications of
thyristors and other solid-state devices to
the power field. Thorough knowledge of
solid-state device constiucuon, including
applications lor high voltage as well as high
current and pulsed systems required.

OR
BS in Electrical Engineering with 8-10 years
experience in design ot heavy electrical
equipment. Knowledge of magnetic design,
and design of other heavy electrical
equipment such as generators, transformers
and large motors desirable. Thorough
knowledge of modem Insulation systems
Is essential.

Please send your r&umd, Including salary
history and requirements, to: R.Tiemo,
Professional Employment, Dept 1032.

l.JtNTI Services Incorporated
CONSULTANTS • ENGINEERS - CONSTBUCTORS
TWO RCCTOft STMecr. New vomt. n r wm

An equal opportunity smpto/tr M/F.

SEALANT/GLkZING
SPECIALIST

Career opportunity
in Application Development

- with market leader

Our Innovative leadership, in silicone sealants

and glazings continues to bring steady, growth

ui this' expanding field. We offer outstanding

career potential -to a professional who can
counsel the architectual/contiactoz communi-
ties in effective sealant and glfctog application

techniques.. Responsibilities will indude
evaluating

.
stnictnraT 'designs to determine

product applicability, arid providing technical

expertise to sales personnel and construction

projects.

Qualifications must indude 2 or more years of

(fired design experience in sealant and/or
glaring applications, along with a technical de-

gree. Degree in Architectural Engineering or
related field a distinct asset.

Attractive salary phis outstanding benefits, and
excellent location tor firing in upstate New...
York. Send resume including present salary

and requirements ta -

X 7487 TIMES

Aa equal opportunityemployer. m/L A

Have 5 or more years experience . . . and

the ability to move up? This is an excep-

tional opportunity to demonstrate the full

breadth of your talents with a demanding

professional organization, a world leader in

process industry engineering and construc-

tion.

The systems professional we seek for this

position at our New Jersey headquarters

will be fully capable of scoping and im-

plementing computer applications on large

scale IBM 370 systems for our domestic,

and European offices.

Qualifications must include:

• Degree In Accounting

• Minimum of 2 years COBOL
programming, experience

• 3-5 years Analyst experience tn

accounting and financial systems.

Any private/public accounting experience a

plus. Compensation fully compatible with

abilities. Excellent benefits reflect our fun-

damental interest in our people and their

families.

Please forward resume indicating present

earnings in strictest confidence to: Mr.

Thomas Cucchiara, Employment Manager,

C-E Lummus, 1515 Broad Street, Bloom-

field, New Jersey 07003.

WSiB LUMMUS
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F .

N/C Sales
Application
Engineer
A challenging position with opportunity for good
growth potential is open for a customer-oriented

machine tool expert with an N/C technical sales

background. As factory representative of our N/C
product line, this individual will work closely with

dealers and customers. • *

The position wBI be based in Bridgeport, Connec-
ticut travel required.. This' is an excellent opportuni-

ty for a dynamic individual- with the. initiative to sell

N/C application ideas' and tjie.’afiifity To satisfy tfte

customer's needs.
'

Please sentf your resume' in confidence, including,

salary requirements to:

'

David Radllo, PersonnelAssistant

t m / / '/ .is/T/. TEXTRON
.mr -

BridgepprtMachlneSpwisionol Textronlnc.

500 LtNOLCV SJBEET, BRIOOfPOpT. COMI MMC

mm ta NmI Oi>m»nr taKn» H rMB

/ RESEARCH >
ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS
Occidental Research Corporation, a subsidiary of the

Occidental Petroleum Corporation is very actively

seeking top caliber professionals to join our staff, in

energy and raw materials process development.

We are seeking advanced degree Chemical Engineers

end Chemists to contribute to our programs in coal

conversion, oil shale research, enhanced recovery of

oil and gas, solid waste resource recovery and miner-

als processing^ Research efforts Involve both theoret-

ical aspects and bench scafe/pitot plant development,
mathematical modeling and data analysis. Our pro-

grams are directed towards the practical and profita-

ble application of new technology to commercial
markets. Our overatl program is broad in scope with
considerable potential (or growth.

We are located in sunny Southern California in the

greater Los Angeles area. These career opportunities

have excellent starting salaries and employee benefits.

For confidential consideration, please send a current-

resume to:

OCdDEKTAL RESEARCH CORPORATION
P.0. Box 310-S La Verne, California 91750

A Subsidiary of

OmfiALPEIMMCORP. a
An Equal Oooortuimy Employer M/F

AN UNUSUAL CHALLENGE

IN COMPUTER SYSTEMS

FROM A
CHRYSLER
CORPORATION

Chrysler Corporation, North American Automotive Manufacturing Group, is se-km?

qualified computer personnel to develop a new and wry specialized integ.-c^r

material control system.

Headquartered in suburban Detroit, thnteom will develop and implement a system

to include 46 manufacturing and assembly locations using database, data communi-

cations, and distributed processing techniques.

Because of our prefect's large scope, we need specialists in five areas:

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER ANALYST.
SpecwtiOs who eon pntidpateia design specifications, programming, and iapfenMtofwi

ofoor qritn. Vfe lequu* a degran and 7 yconf experience or the •qsmimt. Experience in

ANS COKX, 05jaand S/Z7D ii essential.

SOFTWARE COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST.
Spetiolta who con develop ond implement a world-wide data coamtmkafTom network.

Extemne experience in TCAM and telecommonkotions hardware itrequired. And exporience

ie I.M.S. data coeMunkations is desirable. College degree or eqonolNl experience

.

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS SPECIALIST.
Spiaalnh who can develop and implement duAributed data irifofmotion jyjtees ond m
WaHy familiar with On Line Systems using I.B.M. S/370, ALC, COBOL MAM or GC1
Nmmdedge ofOn lin# Systems control program concepts end logic n required,

PROGRAMMER ANALYST.
fofa&Mob with experience in writing red implementing ANS COBOL pragmas. Know-

lodge of S/3JQ and OS JCl is required. Vfo prefer a degree, certificate, or tqehdttl

mperience.

Chrysler Corporation Is an innovator in material control systems and can offer

computer specialists excellent opportunities far career growth. Salaries are based on

academic and professional accomplishment and include cost of living allowances.

Benefits include an exceptional company-paid dental and medical program, plus an

Educational Tuition Refund program.

Send complete resume to: ILSJLAiG. Personnel Offks

Chrysler Corporation

Rft Box 1919

Detroit Michigan 41231

OMS417-17-1*

Aa EqvoiOpparfiflxiy Empfoytr

PERSONNEL MANAGER
Steadily Expanding Electronics

Instruments Con^iy

in Central Connecticut

.Growth creates this attractive opening,

requiring a broad and successful back-

ground in all aspects of industrial

personnel work including wages and
salaries, benefits, recruitment and hir-

ing, implementing of policies and man-
power planning. A degree and at least

3-5 years of pertinent experience are

required. Career prospects are excel-

lent. Please send resume, with salary

data, in confidence to:

BOX NT 266, 810 7th Ave, NYC 10019
“• AnfeuaiOdportaiwyEmptojrer u/f

snedalistsMWwVMWMffW

Our client, a multeblltion dollar New York City based corporation^ has Im-
mediate career openings for energetic and aggressive telecommunications
professionals. The ability to communicate effectively orally and In writing is
essential for both positions.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ANALYST

Requires minimum of 5 years experience that includes Tandem
or CCSA Network design. Knowledge of Centrex. PABX, and
Key equipment is essential. Contact Dept. HS-107.

DATA COMMUNICATIONS
PROFESSIONAL

Requires minimum of 3-5 years computer communications
network design experience. Knowledge of Modems, Multiplex-
ors, Line Controllers, Front-End Processors and Diagnostics is
essential. Contact- o«pt. hs-iob.

Satorlas commensurate with background and experience. Excellent ben-,
efit plan structure. PJeaee send resume and salary history to;

T.J. STEP1EN ASSOCIATES
60 East 42 Street

Suite 1001 DepL (indicate number)
New York, N.Y. 10017

Oor eStmt la «n meful opportunity •nrpWjw ui/f

HOUSING.
COORDINATOR

Major' national _ association . seeks

qualified person to assume responsibili-

ty tor the housing of 2500-3000 foreign

visitors In -the -New-York. City -area-who
win be attending national meeting of

15^00-20^080.persons in lS76. flaspon--

sibilitles virfU fitctude.tiateon'vrith' qnivqrsity

. and hotel housrng. perponnef,. volunteer
' members, convention, personnel; etc, 'Top.

r ialary. Position open; Jaeusuy 1,-1977.

Send resume and salary requirements Ip;
v

- x 7376 Times
AnEgutlOPfssUrttyGisAtyss

. .

MANAGER of
ACCOUNTING-*

Health Service Organization, NYC, seeks energe-
tic Manager of Accounting with background in

financial planning, multi-plant operations, internal

control/auditing, management reporting and

EQP. Degree and good communicative skills a
must. Minimum 2 to. 5 years supervisory exper-

ience. Salary in low $20's with excellent fringe

benefits..

Send resume slating salary history to:

X7474 TIMES
V • _ An Equal Opportunity Employer -• • -

PRODUC

RS
ENT

' Mjjor central New Jersey manufacturer offers

Challenging- assignments in the conversion of A
paper, films, foils and fabrics involving

provement of our u-orld famous product lines,W^^F devefppment of new. product concepts. We^^F .

r-^^F. require minimum 2 years poJ>roer Chemistry ex- A
perience in adhesives or allied lines. Salary . de-

termlned by education and experience. We offer^^F
W promotional opportunities, excellent 'benefits

; and good working conditions. ^^F^^F
X7452 TIMES

in totalopportunityempfavcr(M/T)'^^^F^^F_

REGIONAL MANAGER
Fast growing California based company offers excellent
opportunity In the Northeast ff your qualifications include a
background in automotive manufacturing and sales, the
position we’re offering involves compensation in the
$20,000 range. Lots of travel. A company car and
expenses. Only flighty qualified need apply.

Send resume to:

Chinook International Inc.
(GMnook on a chassis by Toyota)

Marketing Director
17192 Gillette Avenue
Irvine, California 92714

JO*11

With your classified

advertising in The
New York Times,
Monday through
Friday- Auctions,
apartments, busi-

ness opportunities,

help wanted, mer-
chandise offerings,

situations wanted,
real estate.

Only 70 cents a line

additional for
200,000 extra cir-

culation. For full de-
tails cad—

(212)

OX 5-331

1

In Nassau
747-0500
In Suffolk

669-1800
In Westchester
WH 9-5300

In New Jersey
623-3900’

In Connecticut
348-7767

£fjc

jNxtojJork

Situ?*

Audit Seniors
.
INTERNATIONAL CPA FIRM

1

Healthcare ~

and
—

—

Givenmieiit —-»

—

==
Experience

Resulting from a continuously expanding practice,

prominent CPA firm is seeking Senior Accountants ex-
perienced in the audits of health care organizations and
governmental entities. These positions are available in

our New York City and suburban Connecticut offices

and ofTer excellent opportunities for rapid promotion
for qualified individuals.

The individuals we seek have a minimum of three
years current or recent public accounting experience
with an emphasis on performing certified audits in the
health care and governmental areas. You should have
obtained CPA status or be dose to it

Attractive salary commensurate with experience. Good
hinge benefits. Reasonable travel

Please send resume, including current earnings, in

strictest confidence to:
‘

BozPGR 698TIB1ES
K'tartan Equal Opportunity Kmpkyer

stesoofijibta hv canning, oroanuhB. setting and overall Mnagen>«ii at
(he fiscal and accounting hmdoni ol a new email urban community ctf-
h«e. Props™ and conirm al budget* ana fiscal, operating and raatid
raooria. Krmtfedga al hind accounting euemla] and prior impaMnca In
and tor simitar functions nciuOIng supervtwn of personnal. BMieMr'a dv
pee vi Kcaunting returned: Kansa k in AosoontM ntani. ta*
eaamlenl background wil ba consnsred.

Sdory ranpai $tft^»Q-$20,000 • with MwrM fringe beMfits
and an •xceSent appammiry for advreiMinont,

SutMnnraMmMbrpKatabwI.tR
• Ita. V. Lmoft-Tayter, mtaoraiei

Pnsalo County Community CoHmo
170 Pataraon SL. Paterson, NJ. 07505
£*a( opporturtty/BffifmBttaB octien wrerfiyei

*r- s^ i

*
•: ^.. r*ii

—^
i



The Stone & Webster
Opportunity.

openings Jn the foIlQWing areas:

engineers

.immumra™" .many
•iksiubsiumsis

.snmaiwiMwts

• TftNK and PRESSURE
VESSEL •UUDSTOICIW.

•SSET .SUPPORT STRUCTURAL

/ OTHER OPENINGS FOB __0
PIPE SUPPORT

DESIGNERS

Webster provides

Pereonnel Manage.

SR. PROJECT
- ily» : i®IdRfo

FABRICATED

VINYL

PLASTICS

our client, a fortune 500i industry leader

TSa&rJasjr:
i^wjswrjs»sss:
iKS^vffiwoon-d-ad.
Our client is ah E

in -strict confidence to:

X 7468 TIMES.
An floufl/ ooporturffy-eaptoyer.

m/t.

20pporhjniM^wghoff

3 Executive Campus, P.0. Box 5200, Cherry Hill, W- 08034

boston SfS^s™ Eo!n5Lj Kg’8

.gSE- BSE- ass-
An Equal Opportunity Employe*

Security/Safety

Supervisor

SSSsSsSSSSSs
mites North ol He* York City).

The otcsssM
»2“222E

II I

iTTfS!ux.'i»

pfypfCTTn
tjWj3ESE
|:Te|j|iSBS3K * ^
WTTTrTTTTTi'iin.

tr ^ npMI

rZ-.W<| Wf^rTT

4 ^ J -J

POWER AUTHORITY

RnEqatf OaoefWMvE*etor«rtf/r >

CORPORATE MANAGER

PUBLIC RELATIONS
TO $32,POO

!SaS»JK«AS?ffiS
pSES

auU cumnumlly mto-

rSSSSiMyssass
tv at all levels of luanagomem. ^
fog company's total PR efforts.

to

Executive comperaaHoi.

£SS5sr^-
pox-morris

CONSTRUCTION
project engineer

A major New England teg. ffS&S%S«*
construction Industrie

project atfnaOTto wrfle^
Atlantic and mid

and planning and scheduling
West states. Duties mciuaeijuai a

es-

change orders andaWajgaiS. We
fcnates and coordination «s®*L - 10 ygars

a

p-

requirea^ wgineennB^?®
career opportunity

salary history m confidence to

X 7382 TIMES
An Equal Opportune eavtomU/*

MARKETING
manager

sgj&Ss
SrSsSSSS
sasasassfi*^SKS“

Philadelphia, Pa.1SHB

rTECHNICAL DIRECTOR ^

New EngkwKl Areo
- Ufa, wow and °*g

0w3-L a

potywr nalottt1 Pre
f

fa?’J^ pfW s”**’’*.**”
‘Tin-n. Mstuuni te»« « '•*

,
r ip... Owb*7 W

irju f̂.
The owS** ** .h-

****1, oipq«itY bltowemofSbTOW* oMurawc.

hlSwr ***** Tt* «

sxrs^^rfca ^’“"'M,rf

S:
“h«WOOo1 COMPANY
"^agAp^gSBenr

CORPORATE
ATTORNEY

. ftn*na 5W manutaduw

an attorney interested h preens-

M wiporate uw. tnfflal tespon-

s*BBe8 wiU indutte updmuawa
pmparaHon ol

documents and

monitoring ot laws A tegWahon

pertinent to c
SP*Sl!

b?aS
axdsftxa, SEC fiOngs i other

legal matters that arise in a rou-

tine ctjrporate bimT«^ Tho

idaal canddatB wfl have supenw

academic oedenfals. corpora*

law experienra and arawcftrto

handle a wide variety « toga

proMenrs. Most

bwna responses

Interested in practtsarg don^c
S teternafional

tewtora

highly successful and growto-

oriented corporation. PVraaa

send resume mth salary Wstay

“ P.O. Box 5813.

Grand Central Stattao

New York# N.Y. 10017

FORMS SALESMEN

experienced
MAJOR CORPORATION EX-

PANDING MANHATTAN
operation.

JEEDS QUALIFIED EXPBfl-

enced SALESMEN WITH A

FOLLOWING. FIHJ- CO?'-

pANY BENEFITS.

CALL: JOE DUFFY
OR

btllgbsler

GRAPHIC COHTKOlSCflBP.

2PBW PUZA (1588)

NEW YORK, H.Y. 10601

(212) 868-1168

FREE BOOKLET

FOR INVESTORS
—describe* many «*l“
fnarfcflts, IiivMtuUffltnw™*
and service* waitoWto et

AST, the nafon'a,,^-
ehwgo

"SHE £?££
K.r.'S’ Tn.JSm'SS

Eeonomou, ProaM**-J™
-Anwicao Boarf d.T?2*
(nc_ 286 Rtth Avwa-^B-1**

T^HW York City. 10®1

15QQ chestnut street / pWladelrittor^-TBIOg

Swywk l pw*wi«h / ««

aSaSsBM * Mihw* 7 d*Wto

0DP AUDITOR
(WORl^lD^MVLL) I

A wudd-widB inter to tta

dnak^, seeking to expand our oorpOT^s^
SSrtaH. providing * g«n*rii» OPP"*

t£o^W«urt to our

intenmtimuilEDP orgaiuzatlans.

Besponsibiliiies include amdurting r***®"®*^

mi»TOP taatobaaoiui. conwaWag tmnewgys-

teun. deggna. and mingMdttwB™”^f°P~

portof^^MiaL operational andEDP audit mi-

gagements.

Ttw position roquirw at lewt 2

dest^Krpertenco and a d^roo ^ ***^£i~
coSutar acto*. Pro*™??*™!

operations, andaudit experience with a foreign

will he reviewed aa pluaea.

The pwdtton t» baaed in

town travel will not BJBteed 88%.

wwrtted candidates *«uM ****** ***** nm
Including satey hislory. n conixtorce io.

Bn ttl-BH. 2 Pbb Rm, MH 2IM, New Y«L 18881

Lg| an equal opportunity employer m/f

uU!
see things;
Next best to taking a vacation trip is

to read about it in the Travel section

of The New York Times.

Places you’d like to visit and sights

you’d like to see are featured every

Sunday in America’s biggest and

best-read vacation medium . . . tne

Travel section of

SheJSelufflutkStme^

wuuwiFjag

manager,stewuty^n
environmental ceiff^gj

Excellent opportunity

sjhBBy^^ the chaflenging towa .at^mw ....

a^jwGkmo a“knowledgeable, takw*ar»- r -

of proven actuevement ta
. ~

shouid include exposure to Quaaty Corwol .

In a protoctkmon^ .
•

__

• ••

Located In the beautiW Maiyteritf Hatf&r
is a-recognized leader

manufacture of iwcrobiptogfcal^

.

;

We offer oj excellent-salary
ffl

d ber^^-
and pleasant working rondittons.. -

Sand re»toie
J

(ncWlng cunmnt »dtoy h

E. V- Meek* '-.%x—

VI J* #*
frJ«->NML

5H

Prognmmer-Ani
\ Dtvtsfon of an
portunlttes In date procewdno tor temwiiatt*

abWy.
_

.

' ..'£ 5?

PosWon for perwn wift^7j^
application program and 8ystem -dmwwpji .

bacKground ki data manas® 1̂ serves .....

imtM exportenco In »®“fnW«rtaagW5*« -=.•••.

"
r.;:

FttU Serf* Oowipw^Bmar^aln^g^**
Leave, Noo-C<wUribatmjPenaon«« • * 7
Opportunities AvaltaWetoM»W J

For ConfldwittU CofBWeradoo^j
i

» .

'

*»ne Inckxfog Salary Wsfory -

X 7451 TIMBS^v*
;
•:;...

An Equal OpportwNf 1-
_
-~T

/*.- X"
//L*

sV-’VvV,

;
' /v"v
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- c°mMSWaEn9 division, of’ ®®IBL|.hi
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b,e record of round.
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ft ftfll

|

M ,.|lfc
°
W,n9 Ca,eer "iSSrtties.

c MMPomntvELnPHENr chemist
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rate. .
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College Graduates—- -

p 3£-

Men and women of aft races and t
degrees and business experience

Mv:. — -I nyoMIU

JHHSS?® engineer
msl plastic btdcsu«. Ts&JrcHtfKl In btemflng extrusions.

Equal Opportunity Career Conference
^-otropa^

TTih nnlmi^r itmniniaii'ii. i ...a—

.P«Ofl

......
* - -

• sbong processing baekHround ^•"UUlLLil
Mt*BTBW?.«*1wcnMtw earn MnnTirwMiOnStSi >*»*—msiiws sno

getintouch

•« Bf-
*-.

MMAMmloSk opcwnaWMin
<*r~rtaw-ieoST^

'

sssss* Egs**
Uartiatno ' § S Bscweio

DO«"“=»?»

ENV1ROTECH JOHNSON* JOHNSON MvYw»»« WESTER* UNiON
FORD MOTOR COMPANY K|2S™“^T5 PRUDENTIAL WESTMGHOUSEufMMTMIT MAXWELL HOUSE SERVICE BUREAU CO. OEAM HITTER

with

OPPOKIlINnY
UNRESTMCTEDGKdWTH

^^PESSiONA^

u^t.^,^.......,
__ _ L

,
HOOKER CHEMICALS &Hooker pwstics corporation

RUCO division New South Roro|^
.

H*ek«wlll#
1 LJ,N.Y. 11B02 >i

^f2«/!!i9 “ - • 008 participating companfes

It’s aQ at Badger America, a
world leader in the design and
construction of petrochemical
plant projects.

Subsidiary o, Hooker

11 an egual opportunity employer m/f
“ 11

]

CoWfi iL,M w55T - umpamcipanng companies.

sisass-sF2 aasgasssssS2528
M/MS/PM AfftodSWbte

We’re looking for people with
a minimum of8 years design and
checking experience in petro-
chemical plants and on refin-
eries, functioning primarily asi

Th^bnocoawobfcsHonrfBwkinrf^^ ^“S/PWAflpSadStttftffca

SENIOR
PIPING

DESIGNERS
-m,^g ramioaooimcUuml)l/a^aikigamaumprtmatmt.

I I LENDMAN ASSOCIATES
| I Jf W.BMKKr.DiptNirai.Ncrtalk Wni*M5f*

'mm*. * ^.V.. .

' , -
1
-4 vj

'Vim-.'
•

w-»c

mw^rS I
525 000 IjANAGER I
s30.Qoo |

IOC4L)NTERVIEVVSMATBEARRANGED
SSSSESSSSm s-—
SSSfJSS.'

0
'*'. JSsS^w—

ijii'fw ti- .
•

^ .. •:-•*.

JWfcpf* f •

TP°d and tSsfribufion companv seefas an in
-g"*-.-

!!faSwSii
“aflafnent of a new, centralized (Ustribulion

riS
fa

SSSf

/WtfNwfSSSSj^ hBW 8 fl00d

wneand salary history in confidence to
HUES *" Equal Ooponwfty

Eoiotarer.

programmer analyst
COBOL

2+ jreare experiance requited for a position in aoynamc and challenging IBM 360/50 DOS
installalion. FORTRAN experience a plus. Salary

MnfidSto®
wBh experience - Sen<J resume in

Davftf R. Cummings,
Director of Data Processing
Wright Investors’ Service

•500 State Street, Bridgeport, Conn 06604

CIBARSu^/softwara rtm has just

. . : POP 11 ^gtunt Deralopmant

S£ff«szMz
CIBAR INC.

123 High Ridge Road
Stamford, Conn 06005

GETINIOUCH.
IPIe^direrfyoiff resume to Scoff A. Taintor, Technical RecruiterBadger America, lnc„ One Broadway, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142.

Bacber

4*5 r
'

'“'e*-?'-
- -’

Wemctfibnal C^^ets^ngineers/Constructors

j

1

4 toyttww Compny
j

An Equal Opportunity Employer

•
’

*.

'
•

V?. •

^ m
¥ U— .. . •-

WORLD'S lAUGBT
MANUFACTUREAND

DISTRIBUTOR Of:

Vz A)*. -'.'*—..— :

PEDDLERS

HUSTLERS

STOREKEEPER

WHOLESALE ONLYS TO

r mi 9

imm
-JKW

"jti;
**•- ‘ — * #

*

: -1 > -•••
_ 4 • ' ' " *’

FAMOUS

WT'****'' - '• ••

--1

-S
. -.It. nrw

YOURONE-STOP. -:

Mnp^gr tor:

‘erH^gSHBIMS
. Caavltte unerino Program

fcr-wes

r M V.’.---
<• i _

•• * • ’'

to***, '•--n
"’- - •

•:
' “

.
• % *

j* •*• .»>••• •

• CUSTOM •-•.

SILK SCREENING
Cnnplelc Maane wtdwl.

MJ ** ' ^=«cM&"

Fi.;Jec8iSrSvyecdeFs • -

'
Shirts-Blouses i ^

24*16 Broadway

FaiHawn, NJ. -

,
(201)797-9799

AnTirt/^iii i/ii tft

!
' v:> ••: i.-‘

••
.

•’. v

.

. .*!•-. •:• ••.••.•'
,.

.*!• *. •

.
• • *K i >

DOWN HOME DESIGNS LTD
144 SPENCER ST

BROOKLYN, NY H205
(2121522-3821-2 •

FAR BELOW WHOLESALE

Speaai Closeout
NATIONALNAMEBRANp

T0Y5 TOYS
DOLLS DOLLS
Ltvge Quantity &Seledton. ,

AT OUR WAREHOUSE

..PLYMOUTH PNTSEHIISES".

630 W. 30 St 966-1687
:

FREE PARKING

LADIES T-SHIRTS

aw^&'giffsss

GUMMED TAPE
ONEOFNEWYORK'S
LARGBTPRINTERS .

&CONVSHHSOF
GUMMED SEALING TAPE

WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS
TO OBTAIN

NEWACCOUNTS!
PATCO TAPES INC

SV-27565t Masnetfi, NY 11378

212-497-1527-8

KINGOFTHE RECYCLE)
JEANS-75A PAIR

RECYCLH)JEANSHORTS

USED HJR COATS
•&.FUR JACKETS

mm/msm*

ATTENnON
JOBBERSAND RETAILERS

LADIK SPORTSWEAR
UPTODATESTY1B
UNBEATABLEPHCK

ITSPJWJ*itoBtaiwtwg

Hwmmtmm*

EXCELLENT

MEN'S CAR COATS
* FROM $1 EACHMr

ECHO COSTUME JEWELRY
IMPORTED VINYL

SPE0ALLYPRlCH)5pcSET

US Dupont St, BUyn NY 383-2100

BLUE SKY FASHIONS INC
49 West 37 Street

'

New Yor^N.Y. 10018

212221*8005

JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR
VEST&GAUCHO SUITS
Wr nab. toitra & enrihrov *1 UX)

COWL NE« TOPS
SolWs i5Md« from aoQ

TTOPS
PoIv/eottM. long sleeve w/wo

DENIM JEANS

CLOSEOUTS

From ffte

'Daddy ofThan AIP
The Largest Assortment of]
Candy & Cookies (Including

/MASjintheCoBntty.Cdmeto
our warehouse:

PLYMOUTH

. ENTERPRISES

630 W30St '966-1687
• FRgPAHONG

Top Quality-Top Values!

Candle Broksonic
Cassette Reanb.

Iiv<usfi Cassettes
Multf-bend rMliH,ealcuiafani

GreatDeals Are Here AgainI

FORQUANTma^^2-*"

Rock Bottom Bargains!!

•Pia FROM RACKS’

IMPORTER

DISMANTLING
METAL BINS

HALLY SPORT5WEARLTD
,

I.KW.»M.ilYCUin
|

»w.

rock oonam Baraams!!

HATZLACHH SUPPLY,INC

smos™

m
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Fswtiigi Bus. Lost 3W

government INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS

$50,000-$550,000

5io 15 YEARS

RocWo/iffesWiilrWU)

Importers/Exporters/Mfrs

II You're F*d««l .

IVE'Ll CUT VDUR COSTS UD Ifl 50"-

i>jr reaHvdQle niwncir^tf »ti

rol OnT/ S4vtt S hot induces

:

LETTERS Of CRED1T-

2 12-5W-2552

THE BRANERTON CORP.

UoO Broadw.ll.T. TMW

We will Develop &Market

Your Inventions & Ideas for

Casfi/Royalty Scries

For Prw Jrfwnwiiflii or Consultation

Phones 1212) 686-8100

REQUEST FREE BROCHURE J-l»

ORGANIZATION,INC

'The Idea People"

230 Pori Aw., NYC 10017

AMERICAN

FASTENER

TS

vinte:'A™
,lHn AIIby Fastener yxn-

M: HI West 3Mn

JERSEY SHORE

Foreign Automotive Expert

withWV ncceuful. hi nretlt. 2.vws
or ftV mariusi credential!, i«k5
lor wUn small ciptttl lor expansion o>
b undue GBcralM. TFX5I7 TIMES 7

LOANS & MORTGAGES
S.BA-Ucensed Lender

ln*i:ir.il, cmmortial. Residential

Conwrorfiwi and i*w towj- 5'P.-
aaa tpm.oco Lo«M rates, laiide-

-ipftr and etOMPu. BnAets
jrot*cfo<S.

LLOYD CAPITAL COBP.

212-595-4013

VENTURE CAPITAL

BUSINESS LOANS .

MORTGAGES ANO LEASING

586-5577

PECO CAPITALCORP
ftrj Pecfcelelitr Flaza.NrC TMOtf

PLAN NOW
TO IMPROVE

YOUR BUSINESS FUTURE

LEASING

REPS/SALES

EXPANSION P80GRAM-SEV-

ERAl GOOD OPPORTUNITIES

AVAILABLE. MANAGEMENT

OPPORTUNITY TO RIGHT

PARTIES. LIBERAL COMM &
DRAW.

A.LD. LEASINGCO
MO Roowvell Blvdi Phil* Pa WHS -

(215)464-0660

INVENTIONS—PATENTS

WANTED. CASH-ROYALTY

hardwore, hwware. auto, elec-

mech devices, foots, toys, etc.
]

W<? develop & manufacture—

I
from idea to perfected pro-

duct. Free consultations. Eva-

luation and brochure.

BENNETT ASSOCIATES
ISO -.V. 571 n HrjeUnC 536-1782

PLASTICS—LUCITE

(212)

ALDA PLASTICS
‘

^mTFS*^2]

ADVANCE NOTICE

PUBLICAUCTION
WEB & SHEET-FED

OFFSET PLANT.

With Heidelberg 2/C, LP.
AT: URfSl St.. Ptlham.ti/r.

r Bet*. The BronxM.ewSWChelfci
Vreonewor. Novwttr 10th-iT AJJ.

Plan! curtains «W .* sftwf^W flfgtf

presses, town «. platenwiung d^v.

BrsansMSSift
removal.

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC

Capital & WorLg Partner Wtd
a Hides. Ket UA.aw. a flownicBW

ftef sMsSt-rtfl same B/c:
siSS times

PARTNERWANTED
WITH ENG'R EXP.

AND CAPITAL
eeWr-fl sartner ra search tor and buy a

coins business call after 6 P.M.

(2011 687-9008

TAX 5HE17ER-S011D INVESTMENT
tor absent»e investor. GbefsUng pair/

farm, new <*> law Or. silWtcash-bil
tSms.AttttU732-M>5

lv wlerled IRANIAN BORN AMERICAN
|

BU^RS WAITING'!
Ruart in Persian.! English, mature ft l J-yn

141-18 northern Bl'rt . LE 9^002

Capital te fewest 34M

BUSINESSES

WANTED
Venture Capital orwniution seelsVenture Capital orwniution seels

to purchase ^ill/mrtiuni wmM-
industrv. SenOft- i

UNUMITEO CAPITAL for in-

vestment, erpansic-n & near

ventures. Explicit reply only.

Confidenlial G172TIMES

nssfes

INTRODUCTIONS SOUGHT
—OPEN TIME

INTRODUCING NEW.

DOUBLE LOAD

BENDiX WASHER
SPECIAL OFFERl

. UPTO

$110 TRADE-IN
FOR YOUR OLDWASH®

LAUNDERCENTER

MODERN Central NJ. Manufacturing

plant swth to.000 sc ft lacrtiucs is.in-

tereurt in Mb- car tract or associate

wvV. Joint uertures also conUdenaL
Can ed as distrlbunor. own'

CIST HESS SALE! I

marths-StKcesstul

tart.o. a?,coocannou store.dally.

SUPERETTE
Tea Sensonhurst Iocatier. All n*y tto

lores. aeeUYVtw sales o.er

Sl 59.000. L=* HOW Mvmen
to os finarcea. CaH 756-7)1?.

MUST SSL

BAGEL BAKERY

All cash—Good deal
'.vpirp BOX K366* TIMES

SPEED QUEEN
WASHES DKYKS

' DRYaEANJNG also

Compile stores installed

for NEW JERSEY LOCA-

TIONS CALL

Avis Machinery Co., Inc.

Metropolitan Machinery Co.

127-19 101 Aw^jUchmwg'HHI. N.Y.

WESTINGHSE-DBIE FRONT

LOAD WASHERS-$299.95 ea

BENDIX-DBLE FRONT LOAD

WASHERS-S475 EACH

BLACKSTONE TOP LOAD
WASHERS-5299 EACH

1YR GUARANTEE

PARTS AND LABOR

CARE6-STATY

Small & Landesman
1457 Bww (bkr) Car «2nd.7tt-7WQ _

CARD & GIFT

SHOPPE

FOR SALE

PLATING 67 Yrs Sil.GflMAltaW PI

very mm dir. wiMyri'.
nulioeu. vtrv Btofl inventor/, owner
has omer mttresRjwo tor partners,

wiM train. 3rofe0-aS7-3333

TOWN DRY CLEANKS

SSgggaa

Kma^vurst,
MERMELSTHN BROKBLS

1 Penn Plaza IRm 3*281 WYC 73*4585

CARDS » aGS.-KTO wkWjS flaw.

Transit, Pr. SMMDO. S452mD nec.ud

tor 2

B»l POSNER
li7 w. <J M. IRm 71ULO 3-15*5

DRYSTA $300,000 YR

maisafauiam
SUBURBIA - 516-379-3800

TAX SHELTERS
^^SitwtwsAiNtnaK.

8USNBSLOANS
CoilatfratlUd-

GROCERY-DELI

!»; LAUNDORMAT
a-6 tor joe: 627«*1 EKellent hwalion, West NM5

jng^gpjiaFirs-

lAKjMsbfeatM^HU 3414

as;

S5

ADVTG, ART 5

I need partners who Invest four

minion dollars m an affraefiva

indusfry n Loin America, lo-

cated in Quito, Ecuador.

It you ore interested please

writeto:

Mr. Segunda Enriquez

Av.AmaromB 1022

Quito—Ecuador

SULTATION 5

IMPORT AGENTS

Classified

Real Estate

Advertisers

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution for

your advertising on

any weekday, Mon-

day through Friday,

for only 70 cents a

fine additional?

Now you know. But

get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311, or the Clas-

sified regional of-*

fice nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800

Westchester County

WH 9-5300

New Jersey

623*3900
Connecticut

348-7767

ATF iUPfiR CHIEF 7300. 1 -color.

(212) 257-4583

ISHED PRINTER-ln NYC

licit kwotfon, Wes! NMSflV- up
r wk, oflooter.: 515JM0 flow. 516-

ifiass
Aw. JtOuwn

MAYTAG WAL-JtWBRtoWASHBBS

PRESTIGE SKLYN

mss

Beastyt Barter Shops 3424

Italian Deli & Park Stare

UXISU&B
MAX FREUND 730-1133

Fantastic Mdln 5 Av Loc

SUPERMARKET FORSALE
vai S3 million par yr.2l3-CL-7-3*al

FACIALIST/ELECTROLOGIST

I
wi«hoosino lag.'

saffiisa*

GOOD AREA BRONX

S'SaUrSB??®iSSo
1”™-

1rn*eoffcr.-fifllse

lorstotfaowv

UI2I MMSK

ffettfecAppardStcm 343$
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fcl-VAv.

””61 3438

.'ran Preceding Pj^>
'

JUST

: TORES
:.EFU

port of 40-slore

•etropoJrton area,

work! leader in

'''.style! drycleaning

Choose from

k, Westchester,

I or North Jersey

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY,

*?*****«» Bars A ftfe am;
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

^;«mdL0te George area
-

K si 00 highway fiv-
‘ng quarters upiloirs. Two year

B«l
C°,^ bar* Se*»

F^cpioce $250,000

qqq

all or rent business $100,.
tong lease. Far inform*

^«ndbRD=|. Box 409k,.
jjfce George. N.y

—*2*J
*”***”** B»n 8CHfa 344J

MAINE
RESTAURANT& LOUNrtF

m

A# <**+***

"N sfablished cfierv

<hich you con

wceisary train.

^ ising, etc pro-

• -“'ique concept,

usiness profes-

< . Call Mr. Kay
'(sat:

, 122-5300

WESTPORT

K'S?Sa
_ THE BlKmcct

P0rt,c°ni>-

FAST FOOD RESTAURANT
^35000 WE0C GROSSm Stnelnn htita ...

MILLION GROSS
BAR-JERSEY SHORE

5 h alnuw f _ _HJ| a

1 Industries

v.pt.T

press St.

^ NY 11803

w cSdteS“ 1IZMB| cSS i

JOHN KAPAS, BROKER

BERKSHIRE COUNTY
Pimcici n ,.n.

«cre o, Iic- 1

ElfiBnor isSirr^ Cantid

SfSrt^r*
01 ' ‘““W'WMrTvrCfl

u MAX'NESABIH

_x..^sgg&^gras^
Restoirront Undergoing

Change

MUST SELL

jCC'-

i 'u '

TMENT

)RE

O.B.I. EAST

&BSSBBB*
•CITY.

'I MAINE

aai®assu«sraK
UNUSUAL OPPTYl

iV

feu?Vr‘ir.-{7.-_S Jfr-rw- *»:*.< • ;Ar> i*

•*'..•>—' >

>0DELED W7S

HIRING

iwMWI

li
e
JL?5jC*»’,’(r'£w

psassassB
mmKSEEb

h(OW LONG SHOULD fT TAKEBEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

/ -...; V
3408

WBRT8PMIMCTA RISE m
RESIDENTIAL ALARM use FROM
MO MILLION IN 1978 TO BOO
MILLION DOLLARS IN 198%

•» Ejuarrac&s IS

BLACK?

THE AJXS. 1500 SO
‘’wvention computer.

•ELIMINATES HIGH COST OF
HOME ALARM SYSTEMS

-PROVIDES BEST level OF
PRoreCTION KNOWN

•REQUIRES NO INSTALLATION

OR SERVICE

FOB A IMLMUU PIVESTHEr;? OF
_JJMOANAO- D&uIniSSWTi YOUM ThE PTCTUBE FO? A

AHtAS ARE 5THX

CAU. TODAY. .. MR WALTERS
TOLL FREE 1-8DO •238 048s

OR WRITE...

Ctaiw Fmf ^ and mostsucc®SSful Muffler

Sh^rln .

qutCk,y Meinfike
Muffler

bSuSJjKJ!? n
an excitms business * your own.

-JISSSSSI Mumer Shops ha ve somethingspeoa gang forthem. An Exc.tmg new concept in inventory
control; Pnong, and selling that puts you ft, control of yoZ

« you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it toyourseff to ai least send for our free booklet
^oiuieiy no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-MMTuI franchisees include a former sales manager a school

teacher.- a lady execute and a customs hspS*F^hises a^fcbte for most ci|| ;
529.400 equity caoital is required

*’

™'^'rra,ion
- ran a- Krapt («*aj at (20DaUpm betow ,oda y- W could be theDest move you ve ever made.)

WAACO AUTO pajmtjmg ANDBODYWORKS is the fastest growing

Shnn^ ^i
Ut0

.TA
inting and Bodywor&

Shops ,n North America. Already over
1 r

°M
g ' MAAC0 is expanding

rapidly. Now is the time to investigate
this grovwng segment of the Automotive
After Market. MAACO dealers earn

ln

X
'len/inCu0meS' Whi,e Perming a ilow cost-high quality service to the

U

motoring public.
No previous experience required, as

nrnnTa
P ete and management

nnS?i«Ts
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Time,
Gentlemen

that the United States did nothing
when the Russians in fact invaded
both Hungary and Czechoslovakia,

has said it was time Washington
stopped bluffing in such matters.

Senator Dole was an the low road
playing the same theme, repeating'

previous references — despite pro-

tests even from some Republicans

—to “Democrat wars." He did so
despite his own total support of the
Vietnam war, and despite Mr. Ford's

and Mr. Kissinger’s failing efforts, in

the final days of that war, to fi-

nance its continuation.

TheGame Ends
With a Return
To Basics
The campaign for President of

the United States comes to an end
Tuesday, and most surveys of voter

sentiment indicate that the race has,

in its final days, become too close ta
predict, in part because an unusu-
ally large percentage of the elec-

torate says it has not yet picked a
candidate.

Professing agreement with that

reading of the polls, Gerald Ford
and Jimmy Carter spent their last

full week of campaigning in the ma-
jor states concentrating on major
issues. And while their discussion

may not have done much to enhance
voter understanding of those issues,

it represented something of a de-

parture in a campaign that has

included at least its share of trivia,

and it demonstrated that, the trivia

aside, the candidates' positions do
in fact present voters with a mean-
ingful choice.

Mr. Ford

For Mr. Ford, that meant assum-

ing aggressive stances on what were

essentially defensive positions. Mil-

lions - are unemployed; inflation,

though cut in half from its high

point, is still above the norm in the

United States, and what seemed to

be a recovery from recession has
now entered what even Administra-

tion economists concede is a lull.

unspoken issue in the campaign,

Mr. Ford raised the Watergate mat-
ter himself. He did so by contrast-

ing the secretiveness and “dicta-

torial" atmosphere of his predeces-

sor’s White House with his own.
Finally, Mr. Ford and his running

mate, Senator Robert Dole of Kan-
sas, attacked aggressively with a

theme they have been developing

in recent weeks; Mr. Carter (just as
Mr. Ford had characterized his pri-

mary opponent, Ronald Reagan)
was a man who might lead the

nation into war.

The underlying strategy of the

Ford campaign all along has been
to describe Mr. Carter as unknown,
indecisive, deceptive—and therefore

a risk the nation should not run. In

the last week of the campaign, Mr.

Ford combined strategy with tactic:

He portrayed Mr. Carter as danger-

ously inexpert in foreign affairs,

saying he proposed "venturing into

the unknown" in a way that “could

lead to a major international crisis.”

On that relatively high road, Mr.

Ford had the help of Secretary of

Stale Henry A. Kissinger, who has
generally stayed clear of the cam-
paign (in large part because Mr.
Ford has regarded him as a politi-

cal debit). Mr. Kissinger said Mr.
Carter had, in effect, invited a So-
viet invasion of Yugoslavia when he
said that as President he would use
American influence but not Ameri-
can troops to prevent such, an inva-
sion. Mr. Carter, -perhaps mindful

Mr. Carter
For bis pan, Mr. Carter refused

to respond to the charge that he
was a dangerous man. In his own
way, he too fitted tactic to strate-

gy. He has throughout the cam-
paign described the President as a
failure as a leader, a characteriza-

tion that serves a number of po-
litical purposes: It is an implicit

reminder that Mr. Ford occupies

the White House by the accident of
Mr. Nixon's resignation, it directly
attacks Mr. Ford’s lack of a broad
plan for the American future and
it attributes to Mr. Ford responsi-

bility for economic problems.

Last week Mr. Carter attacked
largely on the economic issue. He
countered Mr. Ford’s promise of a
tax cut with a similar but qualified

promise of his own, saying be too
would be able to cut taxes, assum-
ing a budget surplus created by
economic growth; he has said the
same surplus would pay for ex.

pan'ded social programs. Mr. Car-
ter pressed his economic arguments
in those states where, coincident-

ally, they would do the most
political good, the industrial North-
east and Midwest, ’where unem-
ployment is highest and where the

biggest blocs of electoral votes -ex-

ist. Citing the latest economic sta-

tistics, he assailed Mr. Ford's

“blind optimism" and likened it to

Herbert Hoover's.

Last week’s economic news con-

firms that impression. The President

therefore concentrated on the fu-

ture, predicting a healthy economy
in the year ahead and promising

—

without qualification—a tax cut.

Because his appointment by Rich-

ard Nixon to the vice presidency

mid his subsequent pardon of Mr.

Nixon remains a major if largely

As he has generally throughout
the campaign, Mr. Carter used the
Watergate issue only indirectly, by
referring to tbe "Nixcm-Ford”

years. (Should he lose on Tuesday,
one of the major aspects of the po-
litical post-mortem may be an in-

quiry into the wisdom of his

approach. In the last of his three

debates with .Mr. Ford, before an
audience of over 80 million, Mr.

Carter even declined comment after

Mr. Ford h2d been forced to de-

fend his actions in preventing an
early Watergate investigation.)

It was left to Senator Waiter

Mondale, Mr. Carter's running mate,

to raise Watergate explicitly, and he

had the advantage of doing so in

response to Mr. Ford's own state-

ments. Mr. Mondale said Mr. Ford

and Mr. Dole had both defended

Mr. Nixon until near the end of his

tenure, which is true, and doubted

whether either had understood the

nature and magnitude of the Water-

gate crisis.

In the attention to" “gut" issues,

the final week was considerably

different from much of the pre-

vious two months, when the cam-
paign often drifted off into side

issues, such as Mr. Carter’s disqui-

sition on lust in a Playboy interview

and Mr. Ford's erroneous declara-

tion that the Soviet Union did not
dominate Eastern Europe.

Mr. Carter began as a relative

outsider in the Democratic Party,

the one-term governor of Georgia
who had the additional political dis-

ability of being a Southerner. He
overcame those handicaps and about

10 other Democratic contenders by
steadily amassing convention dele-

gate votes in the primaries. Since
then the Democrats appear to have
embraced him wholeheartedly—the
labor movement, for example, has
exerted itself on his behalf—but he
generally kept the party elders at

arms length.

Although they received their

nominations only last summer,
both candidates have really been
campaigning for about tiro years.

Mr. Ford's campaign began shortly

after he inherited the Presidency'.

He engaged in a long and difficult

primary struggle for the nomina-
tion against Mr. Reagan of Cali-

fornia, whose defeat was not as-

sured until the Republican conven-
tion at the end of August Most of

the Reagan supporters reluctantly

transferred allegiance to Mr. Ford,

and Mr. Reagan himself has cam-
paigned for the President, but
grudgingly.

One measure of the effectiveness

of the final campaigns of both men
may be the size of the turnout on
Tuesday. In 1972, about 55 percent

of the voting-age population cast

ballots, and there have been esti-

mates that this year's turnout may
be even lower. However, tbe close-

ness of the contest—The New York
Times and other polls show Mr.
Ford to have narrowed Mr. Carter's.

lead to a point where prediction is

statistically unsound—and the three

televised debates could stimulate

participation. Another unpredictable

element of the campaign is the can-

didacy of Eugene McCarthy, who is

on the ballot as an independent in

29 states.

The Rest of the Ballot

Other major offices also will ba
filled Tuesday. They include all 435
seats in the House of Representa-

tives (tbe lineup in the outgoing

House is 286 Democrats, 145 Re-
publicans and four vacancies) and
33 in the Senate (22 Democrats and
11 Republicans.) The Republicans

suffered heavily in the 1974 Con-

gressional elections immediately
after Mr. Nixon’s forced resigna-

tion; failure to recoup Tuesday

could seriously diminish the stature

of the party, especially if Mr. Car-

ter wins.

Fourteen governors will be se-

lected (eight of the governorships

are now held by Democrats, six by
Republicans) and almost 6,000 leg-

islators in 43 states. In some states

voters will also pass judgment on a

variety of contentious issues, and

the outcome could influence the

disposition of similar issues in

other states.

Propositions are on the ballot in

six states that would restrict the

development of nuclear power gen-

erators because of safety questions.

In Massachusetts, there is an un-

usually stria gun control proposal,

banning the ownership of handguns

by all civilians. And in Arkansas,

voters will deride whether to sub-

stantially repeal the state's right-to-

work-Jaw, which forbids requiring

workers to join unions as a condi-

tion of employment The Arkansas

referendum is considered a test of

the possibility of abolishing such

laws elsewhere.
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An Unedifying Campaign? It Isn’t the First One
By CHARLES MOHR

In August, 1974, when Richard Nixon had withdrawn to

his exile on the Pacific and left the Republican Party stand-

ing in the ruins of Watergate, it did not seem likely that the

1976 Presidential election would be a real contest. But,

somehow, it has become one.

The political arithmetic and tbe fluttering public opinion

polls can still be read as pointing towards a satisfying vic-

tory for Jimmy Carter in electoral college votes and a more

slender victory in popular votes; But the remorseless decline

in Mr. Carter’s political fortunes has left tbe outcome in

doubt There is no single or sample explanation for the

volatile and unexpected character of tbe 1976 campaign.

Some points, however, do stand out.

The contest has not, actually, been as debased or as

intellectually impoverished os many critics have said.

It probably does not compare unfavorably with the modest

standards set in past elections. There is uninspiring po-

litical hisfery in tile antx-Commumst witch-hunting of the

1950’s, the clumsy verbal pirouettes of a Spiro Agnew, the

platitudes of the 1920's, the empty chants of “I like Bee,”

the crafty sfleuce of Richard Nixon, the ingenuous vulner-

ability of George McGovern, the suicidal impulses of Barry

Goidwater, the daisy-petal television ads of Lyndon Johnson

and John Kennedy’s imaginary “missile gap”
Idealistic editorialists can he counted on to write at least

one essay every four years saying that aa-election cam-

paign should be an '“educational process.” The candidates

and their associates' never see it that way. They want to

win.
They will not, as this year proved, shrink from embracing

an old segregationist Senator in Mississippi (Mr. Carter)

or receiving the benediction of a confessed anti-CathoUc

zealot in a Baptist pulpit (Mr. Ford).

However, both President Ford and Mr. Carter have said

there are “profound differences” between them and have

tried to discuss those differences. The television debates,

for ah their shortcomings, represent a jpant advance in

political dialogue; es a convenient and workable mechanism

to permit voters to assess the contestants, the debates are

an' improvement over conventional stump campaigning.

Yet. the campaign did not progress as well as it might
have, and it certainly did not follow the expected course.

There win be an endless postelection argument as to

whether Mr. Carter failed to wage a campaign based on
issues, or whether tbe press and television merely foiled

to report adequately his basic political message, or whether,

perhaps, the voters could not clearly perceive the message.

But, because issues never did come to dominate the cam-

paign and because many voters to the end insisted they

could not see Mr. Carter in focus, personality assumed
great weight.

Mr. Ford’s stolid, at times insensitive, but often reassuring

image of dependable predictability and “decency” seemed
to have more appeal than many cynics once guessed possible.

Few politicians in recent decades could surpass Mr. Carter

in decency, but he sever overcame doubts about his pre-

dictability.

Most political insiders would have predicted that Mr.
Ford’s campaign would compare unfavorably to Mr. Carter’s

in strategic and tactical finesse. That did not prove to be
true. Mr. Ford’s decision to “bide in the White House,” as

Mr. Carter puts it, early in the campaign did not evoke
public anger and provided a safe bunker for the President
while Mr. Carter soldiered alone through weeks of contra-.,

versy over lust, abortion and amnesty.
There will be a temptation to view the 1976 campaign

as a series of wonders by both sides that nearly canceled

each other out and left the race undecided until tbe end.

When the campaign is seen in a longer perspective, however,
that may not be the real lesson. The lesson may prove to

be that while President Nixon was destroyed personally in

1974, some of his political legacy survived.

He won the 3968 election, in part, because there was a

dearly conservative, possibly cynical and maybe even selfish

national impulse to tuna away from tbe Great Society anti-

poverty and social programs of the znid-1960's. By 1972 tbe

forces of liberalism were in hill retreat. Despite Mr. Nixon's

fall, both successful and unsuccessful politicians could still

feel the conservative national mood in their bones when tbe

1976 campaign began last winter.

Even addicts of bberal theory swore never to take an-

other drop. “I want to wn,” became a common remark.

One of the most memorable statements of tbe year came

from a Cambridge, Mass., intellectual who announced, “The

Democratic Party has paid too high a price in the past for

doctrinal purity.”

No Democrat, at least, read that mood better than Mr.

Carter, and his astonishing rise “from nowhere” to the

nomination is easiest to explain by his understanding of it.

Last Thursday night, for example, he was saying of Presi-

dents Kennedy and Johnson that “perhaps they started too

many social programs” but that they left behind "a balanced

budget"
- No candidate, however. Democratic or Republican, could

more genuinely represent the mood than Mr. Ford. When
tbe President tells audiences, “You know where I stand,”

‘there can be little doubt of the accuracy of the statement.

Mr. Carter has, unquestionably, made tactical and personal

mistakes in the campaign. But that does not explain his

being hotly pursued in toe polls by an accidental President

who pardoned Richard Nixon, who is saddled with a re-

cession, inflation, an unemployment rate of nearly eight

percent and who enjoys almost no support from black voters.

It does not seem credible to argue, as this campaign draws

to a close, that Mr. Carter’s once commanding lead has

dwindled because he was less deft, less politically skilled,

or more accident-prone than Mr. Ford. Deeper and stronger,

and perhaps still misunderstood, currents in American poli-

tics have probably been at work.

Charles Mohr is a New York Times reporter who has

been covering both candidates in the Presidential campaign.
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The Presidential Candidates Stand Apart on the Political Specfrqm*
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In Summary

BigSpending
In U.S. by Seoul
Is Being Probed
There has been a growing series of

disclosures about South Korea's efforts

to win political influence in Washing-

ton that seem to go beyond past ex-

perience with the lobbying of other

foreign governments in a number of

ways. The most significant is what ap-

pears to be a prodigal spreading of

money.

Relatively little has been reported

officially. Tungsun Park, a wealthy
Sooth Korean entrepreneur and fre-

quent Washington host, has been ques-

tioned by Justice Department agents

and has retained counsel. Suzy Park

Thomson, a Korean-born aide to retir-

ing Speaker of the House Carl Albert,

was granted immunity from prosecu-

tion and has testified before a Federal

grand jury; Mr. Albert bad earlier an-

nounced his retirement. Two Represen-

tatives have been informed that they

are under criminal investigation in

connection with allegations that they

accepted bribes.

It has. also been reported that there

Is good evidence that since the early

seventies South Korean agents in

Washington have disbursed $500,000

to $1,000,000 a year in payments, gifts

and campaign contributions to Ameri-
can elected and appointed officials.

Mr. Park is alleged to he the chief

operative, under the personal direction

of South Korean President Paris: Chung
Hee; other agents are said to include

members of the Korean Central Intelli-

gence Agency. The Justice Department
inquiry reportedly is working with a
list of 90 members of Congress. Under
American law, it is illegal for public

officials to take bribes, but normally
it is difficult for prosecutors to prove
that what is called a campaign contri-

bution is actually a payment for

services rendered, and thus, a bribe;

a 1975 amendment to the campaign
reform act made even campaign con-
tributions from foreign sources illegal.

The dictatorship in South Korea
wants two things from the United

States: military and economic support.

Suppression of Dissent

Korean intelligence agents, like

those of other nations, are permitted

to operate in the United States under
agreements which permit the Central
Intelligence Agency to function in

foreign countries. The agents have
apparently used that freedom to wage
a campaign of physical and economic
intimidation against opponents of the
Park regime in the sizable community
of Korean immigrants in Los Angeles.
Leaders of the community and law
enforcement officials say that the
agents have infiltrated local organiza-

tions and businesses,

An Inadequate
Nuclear Policy
In using the last days of the cam-

paign to announce a nuclear non-
proliferation plan. President Ford has
in effect acknowledged that United
States poKcy on the spread of nuclear
weapons has been inadequate, an
argument made by the Democratic
nominee, Jimmy Carter. In essence the
plan asks other countries to join the
United States in exercising caution in

exporting nuclear technology while
• negotiating new controls.

The Ford Administration, like others
before it, has persistently- opposed the
unilateral restriction of nuclear tech-

nology sales, on the ground that other
supplier countries would meet growing
demand if America did not. The pri-

mary issue is reprocessing plants able
to convert spent uranium to weapons-
strength plutonium. The United States
is not the only supplier of that tech-
nology, but it is the major one.

In the past Washington has ex-
pressed its continuing concern in vari-

ous ways at various international

forums. Recently, it has begun to dis-

cuss steps for limitation and control

with other supplying countries, and
has begun to tighten its own controls

on bilateral nuclear cooperation agree-

ments.
Mr. Ford's plan goes further than

present policy in declaring that Ameri-

can supplies of nuclear fuel -will be cut

off from nations violating safguard
agreements.

A BusingCase
Is Chosen
The Justice Department, which has

been under Presidential orders for

several months to try to persuade the

United States Supreme Court to limit

the scope of busing for school desegre-

. gation, has chosen a case in which

to make its point.

The department filed a friend-of-tbe

Correction
Through an editing error, a sentence

in a story on Presidential leadership in

the Review of Oct. 17 said that in the

absence of strong leadership, a can-

didate's political stance becomes im-

portant, It should have said unimpor-

tant.

Court brief in proceedings .involving

Wilmington, Del- The brief relied on

the argument that had -been outlined

earlier by .
Attorney General Edward

H. Levi: Busing orders should be limit-

ed to correcting the effects of specific

acts of discrimination. by school offi-

cials and should not necessarily seek

to create a completely desegregated

school system.

Some Federal judges have takes a

contrary position. In Boston, for exam-

ple, a judge recently concluded that

trying to preserve parts of a segregat-

ed school system not directly at-

tributable to official actions would

make the court responsible for perpet-

uating segregation.

In the Wilmington case, suburban

school districts are appealing lower

court decisions creating a busing plan

covering urban and suburban schools;

The department contends that the

remedy exceeds the amount of actual

discrimination that was proven. The

department, however, did not press the

Court to hear the case, suggesting that

for procedural reasons it be sent to the

Circuit Court of Appeals first

Politics and
The Indicators

The Federal Government's com-

posite index of leading economic ni-

dicators, after rising for 17 straight

months as the nation came back from

a deep recession, has now 'fallen for

the second month in a row. The ob-

vious political importance of the figure

led Democrat Jimmy Carter to charge

that there are still worse times to

come and Republican spokesmen to

discount its economic significance.

The decline was seven-tenths of 1

percent in September; it had been 1.5

percent in August, after the long pe-

riod of rise. There is doubt among
economists about the predictive value

of the index when it involves a two-

month period; that value is enhanced
when the index is taken on a quarterly

basis.

Public May Hear
NixonTapes

Thirty crucial Nixon White House
tape recordings may become available

for public listening in a matter of

months—instead of In an indefinite

period of years—as a result of a Unit-

ed States Court of Appeals decision.

The tapes, in which Mr. Nixon and
bis aides discuss plans to cover up
the Watergate burglary, were played
as evidence in the trial of John D.

Ehriichman and H. R. Haldeman, Mr.

Nixon’s two principal staff members,
former Attorney General John N.

Mitchell and former Assistant Attorney

General Robert C. Mardian. When the

four were convicted, a lower court ord-

ered the tapes to remain in judicial

custody until all appeals are disposed

of, a process that could take many
years.

However, a group of radio and tele-

vision broadcasters and a record com-
pany filed a suit arguing that the tapes

John D. Ehriichman

should be made available to them im-

mediately since the recordings were

public records. The Court of Appeals

agreed. Although transcripts of the

tapes were published during the cover-

up trial, the court said, “one who lis-

tens to the tapes—the inflections,

pauses, emphasis and the like,. will be

better able to understand the conver-

sations.”

Lawyers for Mr. Nixon, who opposes

release of the tapes at any time, say

they will appeal the decision to the

United States Supreme Court.

Ehriichman Enters Prison

Mr. Ehriichman; voluntarily entered

a minimum-security Federal, prison

camp in Arizona last week to begin

serving concurrent sentences for his

role in the coverup and in directing

the White House "plumbers,” a secret

investigative unit. Mr. Ehrlichman's

decision to relinquish his bond appar-

ently reflects a belief that his appeal

of the convictions has little chance of

succeeding.

Mr. Ehriichman, who recently pub-

lished a novel, is now. scheduled to

serve a minimum. of 30 months and

a maximum of eight years, but the

term may later be reduced.

. R. V. Denenberg
and Caroline Rand Herron
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On the Issues, theV6ters

Will Make Vital Decisions
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

WASHINGTON—The rhetoric of the Presidential

campaign this year and the attention paid to style

_ and personality have obscured the disagreements

between the candidates on matters of substance.

But President Ford and Jimmy Carter are not

like Twiddledum and Twiddledee. There are funda-

mental differences between the two men on the

issues that are likely to be paramount in the next

four years. Hare is a checklist of some of than:

Unemployment and inflation: The President be-

lieves that inflation is a more immediate national

problem than is unemployment. He has been will-

ing to accept a relatively high’ national rate of

unemployment to keep down the rate of inflation.

He opposes most efforts toward Government-
created jobs, believing that instead the Govern-

ment should promote jobs in private enterprise

through incentives to businesses.

Mr. Carter has placed considerably more empha-
sis on attacking the nation's high unemployment
rate and believes that the present rate of 7.8 per-

~
cent can be cut to 5 percent with no threat of

additional inflation. His support of legislation that

would make the Government the employer of last
‘ resort has been, at most, lukewarm, but there

is no question that he looks far more favorably

than does Mr. Ford at proposals that would have
the Government create jobs on the public payroll

for those who cannot get jobs elsewhere.

Tax policy : There may have been many charges

and countercharges about who would cut taxes

more, but the basic difference between the candi-
dates on taxes is this: Mr. Carter seems to believe

that the rich should be taxed more and the poor

less with those in the middle breaking even. Mr.
Ford believes that it is the middle class that needs

. tax relief.

General Satisfaction

Mr. Ford appears to be generally satisfied with
the present structure. of the nation's fax system,
while Mr. Carter has promised to overhaul it com-
pletely and to simplify it The Democrat has not
been specific about the precise changes he would
make, but at various times over the last year
he has suggested the following: Altering the
deduction home-owners now receive for mort-

- gage interest so that the wealthy would get less

of a tax break than those less well off; requiring

churches to pay taxes on income that is totally

unrelated to religious activities, such as profits

bn the rental of an office building; taxing capital

gains at the same rate as ordinary income; taxing
corporate dividends only once, instead of requir-

ing the corporation and the stockholders to pay

taxes on the same money and giving a partial

tax credit for the payment of college tuition.
-

Mr. Ford has proposed reducing corporate tax

rates and raising the personal tax exemption of

Americans from $750 to $1,000 a year. Both

proposals were rejected by Congress. Ap increase

in the personal exemption benefits the rich rela-

tively more than it does those less wealthy.

Social security: Mr. Ford has proposed raising

the Social Security Tax rale paid by employers

and employees from 5.S5 percent to 6.15 percent.

He would not raise the maximum income, $16,500

next year, on which the tax is paid. Mr. Carter,

on the other hand, would raise the income ceiling

but not the tax rate.

Under the Ford proposal, everyone in the lower

and middle-income ranges would pay more taxes,

than he would if the law were not changed. Per-

sons earning $16,500 and over would pay $1,015

in Social Security taxes next year. Under the Cart-

er proposal, persons with low incomes would pay

no more than they would without a change in
'

the law. A person making $16,500 a year would

pay S965 in social security taxes, but a person

earning $25,000 next year, might have to pay as

much as $1,462 under the Carter plan, depending

on how high the ceiling was raised.

Energy: The main difference here is that Mr.

Ford wants to_give oil compames__conaderabie

latitude to operate without Government interfer-

ence, while Mr. Carter believes mare in Govern-
ment regulation.

Thus, Mr Ford would like fo liTfprice ceilings

on crude oil and natural gas as a means of stimu-

lating domestic production. Mr. Carter wants to
continue controls on domestic crude oil prices

and would lift price regulations only on natural

gas. Mr. Carter would prohibit oil companies from
investing in other forms of energy or from control-

ling both the wholesale and retail -segments of
the oil industry. The President opposes such steps.'

Mr. Ford has proposed the estabBshmaat of a
SI00 billion. Government corporation that, through
loans and other means, would encourage commer-
cial development of new sources of energy. Mr.
Carter, opposes that concept, but he would merge
all Federal agencies involved in making energy.
policy into a new Cabinet- level department.
On the question of nuclear power, there is a

difference in emphasis between .the..candidates.

Mr. Ford emphasizes development of nuclear ener-

gy as an alternative source of power, while Mr.
Carter stresses the need for safeguards.
Environment' Here, too, there is a considerable

difference in emphasis; Mr. Ford has been willing -

to sacrifice a measure of environmental quality
in the interest of economic Or industrial develop-
meat That was the case, for instance, in his veto
of legislation that would have regulated strip min-
ing, in his support of a delay in implementation
of automobile pollution standards and in. his oppo-
sition to legislation that would have strictly limit-

ed industrial pollution in areas of the country
that are now relatively free of pollution. On the
other hand, Mr. Carter’s campaign statements and
his record as Governor of Georgia, reflect greater
stress on preserving the environment.

Health: Mr. Carter wants to phase in a compre-
hensive, mandatory national health insurance sys-
tem financed by general tax revenues and employ-
er-employee payroll taxes.' He has not indicated
support for any particular health insurance
scheme; nor has he said how long it would take
to implement a plan or how much he would be
willing to spend for it. „

Mr. Ford opposes national health insurance. He
believes that it is too expensive, and that k would
reduce the quality, of health care.in.the country.

He has recommended insuring Medicare benefici-
aries against the cost of catastrophic illnesses
by raising the fees paid by Medicare recipients

for short-term' treatment.

Wei/are: Both candidates have criticized the-
existing welfare system, but, while Mr. Ford has
said that the system canapt be reformed “over-
night,” Mr. Carter has promised big changes.

Emphasis on Restriction

The President’s emphasis has been on restricting

benefits. He has, for instance, attempted to raise

the cost of food stamps and to tighten the eligibil-

ity requirements for them. Mr. Carter has said,
that jobs should be found for all .those able to
work and that those unable to work should receive

.

a- single payment to replace what they now get
from several different Government programs. He
believes that the Federal Government should as-

sume the welfare costs of those cities that now
contribute to such' payments and that, eventually,

part of the states' costs should be1 taken over
by Washington.

Discrimination: Both candidates oppose manda-
tory busing for school desegregation, but they
also are against proposed Constitutional amend-
ments to outlaw it. Mr. Carter has sad that he
would never become involved in court proceedings
dealing with desegregation, while Mr. Ford hfcs

permitted his Justice Department to enter court' .

suits limiting busing.

Mr. Carter has supported a referendum In Cali-
fornia that would give permanent bargaining

rights to farm workers; many of whom are-5.*

.

nos, and some Spanish-speaking American
taken that as an indication of.Mr. Carter's s - -

thy with their causes. " T
Both men support the Constitutional a

meat giving women equal legal rights with

Abortion: Both candidates say they find/"'"'

tion personally objectionable.. Both wpul^ n
‘ the use of Federal money, including 'Mii'J . • .

,r

funds, to pay for abortions. Mr. Ford has eat;
‘ •

. a proposed- Constitutional amendment ;thafcl_ : ; i-

give states the option to outlaw abortion!?..

Mr» Carter opposes such an amendment.,Miv^-

er has stressed his support for Federalxssv.- •: •v--

• in f&mny planning and adoptlon prtu^urejL;; — •
•

" --

Government reorganization*^
made this issue a cornerstone of his cast.: . -

' "
' ,

and has promised a thorough reorganizes. ; • -
'

the Federal Government if he is. elected. Aat"-'
'•

nor of Georgia, he engineered * complete re
' "- *?

taring of that state's government He has.ettJ :
V

separate Cabinet departments:' for energy: i y
education and an agency that, .would repi ... ....... . --..-^5
the interests of consumers. 1 ...

Mr. Ford has made no effort in his
ri.

Presidency to alter the current structure of *.

eminent departments and agencies. Herjja_ . .

.

'

duced the number of White House, employee^.!Y • “V
has proposed the consolidation of 59 sepaWleT^ .. .. ‘ V-1Vl
.eminent programs into block .grads in Jhiflf .J.
areas of education,

.

health, social ^
soyices" "vT:5

childcare. • ...

Foreign policy: Leaving aside r- :

.flaps over Soviet domination of Bwiienri|fi.7l
r

.and a hypothetical intervention jii- Yuswfrl'
..j

' -
' **•

- there are still considerable differences
policy in the area of foreign affairs. «iT v ‘ W'.’e'tp

takes pride in ike fact that the catn*ry^ei..V.;;; : 7' - r
’

t'Tfc'ij

.at peace and promises a cantmuatiDa:^..?- ~ - ' "v. of

-
- ’p ***

: -..r

relaxed approach toward dealing with CraC-;

hurts In Western Europe, a different strmtqfc?;7 -

the Middle East, a reduction in - American :r>' re-

sales abroad, and more attention to the earned.

demands of poor nations
" "" -

Mr. Carter has promised never to interval

.

the affairs of other nations unless the sccdV^t --

v»
- ‘--.it i* stt

‘uES? mi*
had 4c

v”s rase.-

meats but would instead have -given, Moscow.'
vance warning of economic sanctions. He' — .1TT.Ii

taken a similar stand on the question of a fri -*3

Arab oil embargo,' saying that he would meet
an embargo with a total withholding of

u,irci :

from Arab countries. • v ' ^x^T. u—.. _ .
'

Airing Alternatives ^ g*
Mr. Carter says that his most radical, depart'^;;'- ?

_

;.
r

owe
would be to keep Congress and the public

ggat
formed by airing policy alternatives being-,

c

r
.-":f?.rabfir

cussed within.- the Administration,' .even &lctos
v

- r„v ^
...LL'.U.-.-H *

' ;--Muoa nar.ti

ld4?>
- -”^-ocras_of

would be made. He hag also proposed, withdravn^

^

some troops statIoned qv«rseas,. but he ba#

.

specified how many troops from which country
except to say that most should be ^brought ^-c.

from South Korea;
8
* v *y

.
Mr. Ford supports production of the B-l bond^^

\ 57^.
• while Mr. Carter opposes it, although the Da0-^--;^?. oT-C
crat approves of continued research on and deVV-y —is ^
opment rk the plane. ...* v --r. V.~g«w*jr^
Other issues: Education. Mr, Cartes: would V aj

^
crease the Federal share, of_the cost .of

elementary and secondary education. Mr. ;
has vetoed increased education appropriations -'e

too costly.
J J' -testing

Housing. Mr. Carter has placed more wnp^^^
T

1"6

on Federal subsidies and loans to encourage coj.^

struction of housing for tiie poor- '

r 3c olii of

.

Agriculfure. Without being specific, Mr. Certt-Cr-, ^5 -j-
e

has promised to be .more generous tb

in price supports than Mr. -Ford-has1»en-
* :

:

:

P^tV; j?a» Mg*-
* '

Lx q
David, JE. Rosenbaum is;a Wastungtozt: corre^ it

spendent for The New- yiw-fe Times. r. ... ,
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By MICHAEL MALBIN

is not a direct issue in the second post-Nixon
‘ sressional elections, but its indirect effects are
'“

;. A number of races may be decided on Tues-
tbat four or six years ago would have been

private. Now, whether a candidate discloses
finances, where he gets his campaign money
ronducts his sex life are fair matters for dis-
>Uc debate, and in some races take precedence

I,,
aomy, energy or foreign policy. In several

gftiain policy issues are Irust-in-government

isclosure, never particularly important before
as become serious m several Congressional
i Tennessee, Democratic challenger James R.
teed Republican Senator Bill Brock to explain

35 to disclose bis assets. Mr. Brock is favored
! attack, but he has been placed on the defen-
itative Alan Steelman, Republican opponent of
ic Texas Senator Lloyd Bentsen, has been
losure issue in a similar way. Dennis DeCon-
it of Arizona, was making headway on the

•siate race against Representative Sam Steiger,

mtil Mr. Steiger disclosed his finances. Rc>
oli. Democrat of Kentucky, has been using his

I disclosure legislation as the principal issue in

n which his opponent has focused on Louis-
busing. Mr. Mazzoli. the incumbent, is consid-

our years ago, disclosure would not have held

jsing.

Sensitivity

tlso has left voters more sensitive to campaign
they might have overlooked in past years,

eon Beall Jr., Republican of Maryland, is in

e for accepting almost $250,000 in cash from
rte House to hdp his 1970 campaign. A clearer

1 Representative H. John Heinz 3d, Republican
lia, the food family millionaire. Mr. Heinz ac-
. in illegal corporate campaign contributions

: OH Corporation in 1971-72. He says that he
at. the time that the money came from corpo-

ad that he would not have accepted it if he
a person with his wealth does not have to

(6,000. Mr. Heinz is spending $2 million of his

us year to win the Senate seat Minority leader

vacating.

..t has gone a long way toward dispelling the

. but it has raised another in its place. Repre-

liara J. Green, Democrat of Pennsylvania, his

'v says Mr. Heinz is trying to buy his way into

At. Heinz says that Mr. Green, who is sup-

ganized labor, is a tool of special interests,

date thinks there are many policy issues, divid-

» whole campaign is considered too close too

finance contributions and personal disclosure

de off into more traditional issues of public

lat could weD have hurt candidates before

•i Indiana, for example, Senator Vance Hartke,

. ty lose on Tuesday because the voters distrust

. ilmost lost six years ago for the same' reason,

jh M. Montoya, Democrat of New Mexico, is in

jse of some buildings he rents to the United

. Service. Representative John J. Flynt Jr., Dem-
rgia, rented some land to the Ford Motor Com-
ten supported the automobile manufacturer’s

automobile ^emissions. Representative John W.
Democrat of South Carolina, was president of

evelopment corporation that is under investiga-

in danger of losing, but they might have been

jficulty if the same issue had come op four

ind of scandal that seems more common this

iex scandaL Sex doubtless existed in the past,

> seem, to feel a greater urge to write about it

s because Mr.. Nixon convinced them that pep-

ter and public performance somehow axe con-

voters seem less convinced.

le Standard
ative Alan T. Howe, Democrat of Utah, is al-

i to lose his seat because of Ms conviction on
ion charges. Democratic Representative Donald

turning against Republican Representative Mar-

for the Michigan Senate seat held by Philip

. save lost his once comfortable lead after the
' d revelation of his affair.

,

dier hand, sex solicitation has not hurt Repre-

e D. Waggoner Jr., Democrat of Louisiana. An
one of his employees did not hurt Representa-

oung, Democrat of Texas. And Representative

sggett. Democrat of California, seems unhurt by

iy complicated sex life, complete with its possi-

. connection.

direct influence of Watergate can be seen in

to which candidates are receptive -to the kmd of

eminent issues promoted byCommon Cause, the

ed citizens’ lobby. The 1974 campaign finance

largely because members of Congress did not

to their constituents without having done some-

could say dealt with Watergate. This year, with

apparently still cynical about the Governments

deliver on its promises, candidates are talking

s ranging from lobby disclosure to the financial

if members of the legislative and ex
^
cn®?e

Dne of the most interesting and potentially far-

f proposals is the so-called "sunset tew* that

lire Congress periodically to renew every Gov-

rogram or see it go out of business. Common

nates that among the somewhat more than half

yc party Congressional candidates who responded

Section survey, that was easily the most popular

tripping public financing of Congressional elec-

all of its other good-government issues. Its popu-

:ests that it may be a long time before the sunset

ate.

Malbin writes about Congress for National Jour-

ihingtan weekly.

The Revenue From Economic Growth Never Seems Quite Enough

Percent Change in Real GNP
1972 dollars Ford, Carter

Plan Spending
Money They
May Not Have

deficit spending right and proper. Because the Federal

budget tends automatically to move into the red when
the economy turns down, by pumping out dollars through
the deficit, the Federal Government helps stimulate an
economic recovery. Recovery puts taxpayers back to work
and paying taxes, which in turn gives the Government the

funds it needs to finance its spending plans.

But the Federal budget has often been in deficit during
the fat years as well as the lean. This means that Congress
and the Administration tend to spend rather more than the

economy’s natural growth brings in under the existing

tax structure. What history shows is that budget surpluses

of the kind Mr. Carter and Mr. Ford expect have proved
a rarity in tbe past, and that suggests that both candidates
may find it hard to keep Federal spending in line with
revenues.
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Economic growth (top) has not provided enough revenue

to pay for all the growth in Government spending; thus,

the need for deficit spending (middle). The proportion

of national wealth spent by the Federal Government

(bottom) has remained relatively constant.

President Ford’s economic advisors have at least one

thing in common with Governor Jimmy Carter's. Both are

agreed that there will be a surplus of about S60 billion

in the Federal budget by the end of the next Presidential

term, if the economy recovers steadily and Congress re-

frains from passing any new spending legislation.

As a result of this happy calculation, each candidate

has promised that if elected on Tuesday he will be both

generous and responsible in his approach to Federal spend-

ing. With the prospect for the years ahead that of a
surplus rather than a deficit, Mr. Ford has talked abouf

balancing the budget through a tax cut, while Mr. Carter

has said he would prefer to see "a substantial portion” of

the emerging $60 billion surplus used to finance new spend-

ing programs with the remainder going into a tax reduction.

But will the next President really enjoy this luxurious

choice? A look at recent budget history reveals some grounds

for skepticism, though some for hope as well.

At first sight, there seems notMng wrong with Mr.

Carter’s belief that higher Government spending can be

financed out of the natural growth in tax revenues as the

economy regains its strength and more people go back to

work, or with Mr. Ford's philosophic preference for re-

turning that revenue to tbe people more directly in tbe

form of lowpr taxes.

In recent years, the Federal Government has been able

to finance most of its steadily rising spending from the

economy's natural growth without increasing the overall

tar burden on its citizens. Between 1955 and 1976, total

Federal spending climbed from 568.5 billion to $370 billion.

But, when expressed as a proportion of the nation’s

increasing wealth as measured by the Gross National Prod-

uct, spending remained fairly constant, at 18 to 19 percent.

Though there has been what appears to be an upward

trend in the past decade, it largely reflects exceptional

expenditures related to the Vietnam war and the recent

recession.

The trouble is that although the Federal Government

has financed most of its spending from economic growth,

it has not been able to finance it all. And as a result,

since World War II, the Federal budget has been in deficit

far more frequently Ifcan it has been in balance or surplus.

Economists of every persuasion consider some of that

There are other reasons, too, for supposing it may be
imprudent, and perhaps even dangerous, for the next
President to count too heavily on having this S60 billion

windfall to spend or give away. History also shows that

even with near constant deficits on the Federal budget,

unemployment has remained obstinately above the 4 per-

cent level—which economists have traditionally regarded
full employment—except during tbe Vietnam war. High
unemployment generally encourages politicians to spend
more in the hope of creating new jobs.

The Anticipated Income
There is also the danger that economic recovery may

prove slower than expected and retard the anticipated

growth of government revenues. The forecast of a $60
billion surplus by 1981 assumes a sharp fall in unemploy-
ment from 7.8 percent today to 4.8 percent. If that does
not happen, the surplus will be smaller than anticipated.

Finally, rising public expenditures have been financed
out of a growing economy in tbe past only to tbe extent
that the defense budget has fallen. From 11 percent of
tbe nation’s wealth as measured by tbe Gross National

Product in 1955, defense spending today consumes only
about 5 percent. Meanwhile, the share of domestic programs
has risen from 7 percent to about 14.5 percent.

But the Ford Administration is committed to increasing

the resources devoted to defense in the coming five years,

and there is little reason to believe that a Carter Adminis-
tration would differ except perhaps by degree. If Congress
agrees, less of the incremental wealth created by the
economy's future growth will be available to finance new
social programs or lower taxes.

Nevertheless, the man elected this week will enjoy one
advantage over previous Presidents. The recession and
high inflation of the past two years have finally prompted
Congress to create new machinery that will keep a much
stricter check on the growth of Federal spending and
revenues than before. This does not mean that Congress
will necessarily tax or spend in the way that either Mr.
Ford or Mr. Carter might recommend. But it does reduce
the chances of the Federal budget slipping into deficit or
surplus by accident because the legislative branch is not
quite sure how much it is spending. -That often happened
in tbe past

Paul Lewis is a New York Times reporter who specializes

in economic affairs.

Influence Via Embassy Largesse Is Part of the Washington Scene

The S. Koreans Aren’t Giving All the Parties
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ByJOHN W. FINNEY

WASHINGTON—Shortly after Worid War H, according to

Washington gossip of the day, an impoverished European na-

tion—which shall go nameless out of sympathy for its pres-

ent financial woes—set up one of its comely embassy

employees in a Georgetown home to provide, among other

thing-, female companionship in tbe evening for an influ-

ential Republican Senator. It proved to be a good invest-

ment With bipartisan supportthus assured, a large loan was

approved by Congress for the European nation.

That was riot the first time, nor, most certainly, was it the

tost, that a foreign government has played upon the pro-

clivity of Congressmen for pretty women in lobbying for

some greater national good.

Occasionally it is sex. More often it is the foreign junket,

the diplomatic party that inflates the ego of the Congress-

man and his wife, the -quiet intervention of the politician,

turned prestigious lawyer. Sometimes rt is the surreptitious

contribution. In various ways, foreign
"
governments lobby

in Washington as much as the corporations, the labor unions

and self-described public interest groups do.

It has been going on ever since the early days of the Re-

public, Benjamin Franklin was flattered in .the Court of Ver-

sailles and French agents attempted to bribe American com-

missioners in the XYZ affair. It has just become more pro-

nounced since World War H when the United States became

the provider first of aid and then of arms, and when Ameri-

can consumption became a critical ingredient m foreign

economies. What Americans pay for sugar, for example, be-

comes important to the economy of the Dominican Republic

or tbe Philippines, and it is worth paying considerable sums

to lobbyists to make sure the price remains high.

With its Reverend Sun Myung Moon, businessman Tong-

sun Park, and parties and junkets and contributions for Con-

gressmen. South Korea is only one of the latest entries on the

scene. Worn use week's disclosures suggest is that the East

Asian country is just a little more blatant, a little less so-

phisticated and a lot more extravagant than tbe earlier

entries: Current investigations are said to involve 90 mem-
bers of Congress and $2 million a year. What is remarkable

is that South Korea has been able to get away with its

lobbying activities for so long.

The Washington gossip columns are a good barometer of

who is active on the lobbying circuit. One of the first indi-

cators that tbe Korean lobby was operating in (be big

leagues came when It was noted that House majority leader

Thomas P. “Tip" O'Neill of Massachusetts was given a birth-

day party In the Georgetown Club hosted by Tongsun Park.

If a foreign embassy wants to impress and seek influence,

the first prerequisite is that it throw parties. The custom has

become so prevalent that Washington now sometimes seems

like Versailles on the Potomac. Parties do promote good

personal relations, and provide as well useful tidbits of in-

formation over the after dinner cigars and cognac. But they

do something more in providing entree and a sympathetic

audience. As any practitioner can attest, the first problem

in lobbying is to gain entree to the Congressman or the

official in the executive branch.

Then there are foreign junkets, sometimes with wives,

preferably without Congressmen are lavishly wined and

dined in foreign capitals. Whether it goes beyond that de-

pends upon the whims and personality of the individual

legislator. Before he ran into trouble with Elizabeth Ray,
Wayne L. Hays of Ohio used to love to go on foreign junkets,

returning with an insight into foreign affairs that he was
always willing to share with his colleagues on the House
Committee on International Relations. Before he lost in the

primaries this year, Otto E. Passman of Louisiana would
make periodic trips to South Korea. As chairman of the

House Appropriations Subcommittee on Foreign Aid, Mr.
Pasanan is said to have sought to use his influence to pre-

vail upon the Agriculture Department and the Agency for

International Development to use Tongsun Park as an agent

in foreign sales of rice. In addition to souvenirs, a Con-
gressman may also acquire office help; so Sue Park Thom-
son, a petite South Korean, ended up on the staff of Speaker
Carl Albert.

Occasionally, as in the case of South Korea, there may be
contributions. But that comes so close to bribery that most
Congressmen know enough to avoid that kind of foreign

generosity.

Mostly, the financial influence of foreign lobbies comes
not so much from foreign contributions as from the political

contributions of Americans who are sympathetic to a foreign

country. As most Congressmen privately acknowledge, the

influence of the Israeli lobby springs largely from the fact

that there are a large number of Jewish contributors in this

country to political campaigns. Similarly, the surprising in-

fluence of the Greek lobby in the Cyprus crisis derived not

from tbe number of Greek-Americans but from the fact that

there are some wealthy Greeks who are willing to make
campaign contributions. Sometimes money is not needed tv
warm up the ethnic ties; tbe Irish Republican Army is al-

ways able to gain an audience with a Congressman who has
a large bloc of Irish voters in his district.

Officials of the executive branch, particularly in the Stato
and Defense Departments, are not immune to the influence

peddlers from abroad. They just tend to be more circum-
spect, more circumscribed by their positions than the free-

wheeling Congressmen. Last week, for example, it was dis-
closed that South Korea attempted to give gifts, including
cash, to Presidential staff members. The cash was said, to
have been returned through the Central Intelligence Agency;
the gifts were also returned.

If a foreign country wants to be sophisticated, and thus
above reproach, in its lobbying, it goes out and hires a
prestigious lawyer who mice used to be a politician or a
diplomat Before his death Dean Acheson, Secretary of State
in the Truman Administration, represented South African
interests as a Washington lawyer. William F. Rogers, who
held the same post for former President Nixon, now repre-
sents France. J. W. Fulbrigbt, who as Chairman of tbe Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee, conducted hearings 15
years ago exposing foreign agents, particularly in the sugar
lobby, is now registered as a foreign agent representing the
United Arab Emirates. There is nothing illegal about this
arrangements, so long as the lawyers registered as foreign
agents, and itis mutually beneficial. The lawyers draw down
large retainers, and the foreign countries obtain a respected
conduit for their views.

Until some country like South Korea comes along to
muck it up, it is a cozy game played within a small circle
of Washington, accepted by most as just one of those fringe
benefits of being a superpower. So long as the United States
has influence to wield, and wants to dispose, foreign coun-
tries will seek ways to curry favors.
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John W. Finney is a reporter in the Washington bureau of
*

The New York Times. ^
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The
World
In Summary

ASlow Start
Forthe Rhodesia

Conference
Hie conference on Rhodesia's future

got under way in Geneva last week

with the participants, black and. white,

reiterating their known positions on

the transition to majority rule. But

most observers believe that behind the

rhetoric, there is the possibility of

compromise.

The basis for the discussions is the

so-called "Kissinger package” worked

out by the United States Secretary of

State during a visit to southern Africa

some weeks ago. Prime Minister lan

D. Snath, leader of the white minority

regime, has insisted that only minor

details of the package are negotiable.

He stood by that position last week.

The leaders of Rhodesia’s black na-

tionalist groups, Joshua Nkomo, Bishop

Abel Muzorewa, Robert Mugabe and
Ndabaningi Sithole, insist that the

Kissinger package is merely a starting

point They also want the British, as

the legal though absent colonial power,

to be snore active in turning over
authority to them. The black national-

ists are particularly adamant in de-

manding that the key Rhodesian

ministries of defease and police not
be in white hands during the proposed

two-year transition period.

The British, with troubles enough
of their own, are eager to avoid more
than a iwprfiating role. Washington had
also wanted to avoid a direct role, but

last week William E. Schaufele Jr., a
State Department specialist in African

affairs, was sent to Geneva to assist

in keeping the talks going.

The task confronting Mr. Schaufele

and the British is to seek areas of com-
promise. particularly on the touchy

issue of the security ministries. Ob-

servers in Geneva were hopeful that

such a compromise could be worked
out, perhaps by naming white minis-

ters from outside the Smith, regime,

or even from outside Rhodesia, to the

posts. Another suggested compromise

was to name white ministers, but to

give them Mack deputies.

Tempers were on edge in Geneva as

the black leaders attacked Mr. Smith

as a “fascist" whose regime had con-

doned “brutal atrocities." But. despite

that, there was an apparent willingness

to continue talking. The alternative is

more intense guerrilla war. Mr. Smith’s

advisers in South Africa have told him
that to judge by the examples of neigh-

boring Mozambique and Angola, there

is no way he can win such a struggle.

A Kind of independence

For Transkei
The Republic of Transkei became a

reality last week, but because the inde-

pendent homeland for the Xhosa peo-

ple is a product of South Africa’s apart-

heid policy, the new nation is already
an international outcast and likely to

remain so.

The Transkei is the first of the nine

so-called black homelands to be given

independence. If the others follow suit.

most of South Africa's 18 million

blacks will then be regarded as citi-

zens of those homelands, without the

right to vote in South Africa. But the

homelands will cover only 13 percent

of the land area, the rest reserved for

the 4 million whites. Critics of the plan

say that the program is merely de-

signed to maintain a supply of cheap

labor for South Africa’s- mines and

factories.

The Transkei's present economy Is

based principally on smail-plot subsist-

ence fanning. Efforts to develop Indus-

try and commercial farming are only

beginning. Domestic sources can pro-

vide only about a fifth of the $140

million budget Most of the rest will

come from South Africa.

This foot is behind charges that the

Pretoria Government is going through

a charade in granting “independence”

to the black tribes like the Xhosas only

to preserve the white supremacist

state in the rest of South Africa.

The Transkei’s Prime Minister, Chief

Kaiser D. Mantanzima, thinks other-

wise. He denounces apartheid but sees

independence as a way to preserve

unity of the Xhosas.

Most of the member nations of the

United Nations think he is wrong.

They voted last week to prohibit all

contacts with the new government.

The United States alone abstained, ar-

guing that while Washington intended

to have nothing to do with the new
regime, only the Security Council, and

not the General Assembly, could im-

pose sanctions against business or dip-

lomatic dealings.

Transkei is the land of the 3 million

Xhosa people whose distinctive “click”

language was made widely known by
Miriam Makeba, a singer. It is a Mary-
land-sized territory of high mountains,

rolling green hills and spectacular

beaches on the edge of South Africa,

south of Durban.

U.S.and Hanoi
Plan to Talk
Diplomats from the United States

and unified Vietnam are expected to

hold their first meeting soon after the

United States elections. Little has

changed to improve chances for suc-

cess in the discussions but the talks

of themselves will be a step toward
reconciliation between the two coun-

tries.

Washington says that reconciliation

cannot come until Hanoi provides a

foil accounting of the 2,505 American

servicemen it insists are “officially”

unaccounted for after the Vietnam war.

The Vietnamese have released some
names, but Washington asserts that

they can do more. For their part, the

Vietnamese charge that the United

States has violated the 1973 peace ac-

cords by not giving Hanoi reconstruc-

tion aid.

Since March, the two sides have ex-

changed notes, and the diplomatic

meeting is seen as the next logical

step in the negotiations.

In addition, the Vietnamese are

seeking admission to the United Na-
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tions. President Ford earlier threatened

a United States veto, of that applica-

tion unless the question of the missing

servicemen was cleared op. A French

initiative put off a Security Council

vote on the matter until after the

American election, but Hanoi is said

to want the admission settled before

the General Assembly session ends

in December. Otherwise the Viet-

namese will have to wait another year.

The Damascus
Solution
Arab leaders have agreed at a meet-

ing in Cairo to expand the inter-Arab

peacekeeping force in Lebanon, but be-

cause most of the troops involved will

be Syrian, the effect .of the agreement

is to continue -Damascus's domination

of events.

Apart from continuing Syria’s lead-

ing role, the Cairo conference and the

one in Riyadh that preceded it also

appear to have changed alignments in

the Lebanese quarrel, and among the

Arab nations.

In Lebanon, the Syrians and the

Palestine Liberation Organization, not

long ago shooting at each other, are

.

once again reportedly cooperating, at

least in a limited way. The Christian

militia and the Syrians, until two
weeks ago engaged in concerted drives

against the Palestinians, are now ap-

parently on less friendly terms.

The 30,000 Syrian troops in Leb-
anon, even if they change their in-

signia to that of the inter-Arab force,

seem to have achieved President Hafez
al-Assad's aim of bringing the Pales-

tinian guerrillas largely under Syrian

control and thus making sure that they
will go along with any Syrian move
toward new negotiations on the Mid-
dle East If the present shaky cease-fire

holds, it could also give the Syrian-

supported Lebanese President Elias

Sarkis, a chance to negotiate a perma-
nent peace among the Christians, Mos-
lems and Palestinians 'who have been
warring for IS months.

But the Syrian decision to permit a
Palestinian unit to return to the .border

area near Israel, and clashes between
Syrians and Christians, who are said

to be getting aid from Israel, cany im-
portant implications for the wider Mid-
dle East situation.

SovietApproves
New 5-Year Plan
In its role as the Soviet Union's

nominal parliament, the Supreme So-
viet has routinely endorsed the na-
tion’s economic plan and budget for

1977 as well as the final version of
the five-year plan for 1976-80. As in

the past, tbe outlines of the plans had
been Filled in earlier by the real policy-

making organs, the Politburo and the

Central Committee of the Communist
Party.

But last week's sessions of the Su-
preme Soviet and Central Committee
had been watched closely by foreign

analysts — and Soviet citizens — for

clues to changes in foreign policy and
in the leadership of tbe nation. The
ages of the present 15 full members of
the Politburo average just under 66
years. One of them. Prime Minister

Aleksei N. Kosygin, has been reported

in frail health and likely to retire.

Apart from some minor shifts in the

Central Committee however, there

were no changes. Mr. Kosygin, al-

though in a seemingly subdued role,

continues in office. The party leader,

Leonid L Brezhnev, placed continued

emphasis on detente with the West
and offered a perfunctory gesture of

Aleksei N. Kosygin

friendship toward the new leadership

in China.

The theme was one of continued

stability and of things going welL Mr.
Brezhnev told the Central Committee

that this year’s grain harvest, thanks

to good weather, could exceed the
1973 record of 22JL5 million, tons.'

British Pound
IsSkeletal
International currency markets are

driven by rumors and guesswork; in-

Britain last week there were plenty of
both, and the result was that the
pound fell to new lows in relation to
the dollar and other currencies. -

One published report said that the

International Monetary Fund would de-

mand that the pound should drop to
$1.50 as a condition for a $3.9 billion

loan Britain seeks. Despite denials, the

report caused a one-day, frve-cent drop

in the pound’s value to $1.59; before

the week was over, the value had
dropped another three cents before

recovering slightly.

There is a growing feeling that

Prime htinister James Callaghan has

lost control of his party's left wing,

which openly exposes cats in. public

spending which the Labor Prime-Min-

ister has reluctantly decided are es-

sential if Britain is to regain economic

.

stability.

Officials from the monetary fund
are to arrive in Britain this week to

examine the Government’s programs,

preparatory to making a decision on.

the requested loan. The fundi is.;“ex-

pected to demand the steps that most'

analysts agree are needed to' reduce

inflation, the major difficulty:- tight,

control on the growth of . the money
supply and the public spending cuts.

The question remains' whether

Callaghan, with a two-seat margin in.

Parliament and facing three important

byrelections .
this week, can whip

Labor's left wing into supporting /the

program.
• i’v -

For the British citizenry the eco-

nomic future lodes bleak, whatever
happens. If the pound falls to £1,50;

that will add $300 a yearto the .aver-:'

age family's grocery bilL What has
been an effective devaluation of 26

percent caused by the pound’s- remit
decline makes it more difficult to re-

duce the present 13 -percent inflation

rate and, despite some seasonal- gains

reported last week, the 55 percent
adult unemployment rate, high for

Britain, seems likely to worsen. r
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Ford Sells Chin. ,

A Computer
,
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Shootings
in India
At least 50 persons have been re-

ported killed in India in riots protest-

ing the Government’s promotion of
sterilization as a means of controlling
the nation’s population growth. But
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi insisted

last week she would pursue the pro-

gram, probably the most vigorous in
the country's history, although she ex-
plicitly rejected the idea of compulsory
sterilization. _ •

The Gandhi Government- has tried

.Preside^.Fotti, oWriding 0bjw;
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on the possibility that the comt
would- be used to support radar-,.-'

'

. tarns , 'and :tb analyze /nuclear f
Under pressure from the State Def -

ment, the Pentagon withdrew its
-

xnal opposition. -
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China should not depend on _
"

technology for its progress. TSx • -
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Students carry poster depicting political death of Chiang Chlng, Mao’s widow, and three of herfeIIo\^radicals. '-

In Lebanon, Only the Palestinians Interest Them
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Arab Nations Once More Focusing On Israel
Mr.

Palestinian
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readta\ Assad has won a strong measure of control, over• 5 '. " r.ow rcaiS*

tinian movement. This was reflected m the first wi^*n - r 3r':?r vil! have-%
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drawal of Palestinian forces from the mountains f-'f debts it is s*p

By HENRY TANNER

BEIRUT—The Arab governments have lost interest in the

Lebanese civil war. They have decided to return their atten-

tion to the conflict with IsraeL

The American election is all but over. The Arab govern-
ments know that the search for a negotiated settlement in

the Middle East will start again soon either at. a Geneva
conference or in some other form with the United States

and the Soviet Union participating. The Arab governments,

including Syria, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia, want this negotia-

tion to take place and want to be ready for it They know
they cannot bargain successfully unless they apply political

leverage and military pressure, neither of which they had
while they were quarreling in and over Lebanon. They also
know that tiie Palestinian issue is central and that a Pales-

tinian movement obedient but relatively strong on the
ground, provides them with the best if not only pressure
they can exert on IsraeL short of war.

This is the reason why Syria and the Palestine Liberation
Organization which fought a pitched battle m the Lebanese

William KareUSmmn-Uilswi

Food is distributed to Lebanese refugees who have been permitted to cross into IsraeL

mountains two weeks ago are now cooperating so closely

that Syria is sending fresh Palestinian troops to the Arkoub
region just north of Israel. These Palestinians were held in
detention in Syria during the last few months because tbe
Syrians feared that they would join the Palestinian forces
in the fight against Syria.

The reconciliation between Syria and Egypt was equally
abrupt. Hie Syrian-Egyptian joint command, dismantled two
months ago, has been resurrected under an Egyptian general,
Mohammed Abdel Gharri el-Gamassy, the Defense Minister.

Radio Damascus, after more than a year of vitriolic attacks
on Cairo, last week kept praising Egypt as the leading Arab
nation.

Some of the newly mended Arab ftfendships may not be
quite as fervent as tbe radio stations claim. But tfae‘ fact
remains, observers here believe, that the Arabs pulled back,
at the last minute, from what threatened to become an- all-

Arab civil war that would have doomed a united front

against IsraeL

Egypt, among others, was reported to have threatened to
put troops into the field in Lebanon against the Syrian Army
if its open warfare against the Palestinians continued. Iraq

'

had several thousand men in Lebanon, but kept them out of
the fighting against the Syrians. Tbe Libyans and Algerians^

it is felt, could not have stayed aloof if tbe Syrian-Pafesfiu-

ian war had gone on much longer.

Much remains unknown about the reasons that impelled
Saudi Arabia’s King Khaled to intervene openly for the
first time, to order a ceasefire and summon both President

Hafez al-Assad and Yasir Arafat, the Palestinian leader, to
Riyadh.- Arab diplomats are convinced that the King's over-

riding motive was just this fear of an Arab civil war that
could only work to Israel’s advantage.

How were President Assad and Mr. Arafat, tbe two main
protagonists, affected by the Saudi intervention and the two
Arab conferences that followed?

Mr. Assad emerged strong in Lebanon. but far less so in

the Arab world. His army remains in Lebanon. Tbe Arab
leaders not only refrained from asking him to withdraw his

troops but by failing to agree on the composition o&a peace-
keeping force gave him an unofficial mandate to carry out
that task in the name of the Arab League.

southern Lebanon and in the fac$ fiha* new:Palestinian
moved into the only sector north of the Isradl bordar wl^.

they are dependent cm Syrian supply lines and thiis'cai^j a

conduct any major operations vritoout Syriah apikovaL^^
c

But Mr. Assad did not attain all his' goals. 'He.'curbed^ j ?
:

'
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Palestinian movement, but he failed to achieve exctasFi^^--1"- below, ft
control over it More important, he does not
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dominant leader in the Arab world, who. will go to GeneVi : er^7-: sstimiffttSi

or a comparable place of negotiations, as 'the spokesmaniCfc/T. J-
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all the Arabs, with an obedient Palestinian movement en^- i
J

s. balHQ
docile Jordan in his pocket Ibis was a! goal tbat seenMfe^ ^-ivalcat to,1
to be within his reach early this year. .
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Now, at Riyadh and Cairo, on the contrary, he" bady1Ws
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reinsert himself into the bigger Arab' conteXt Saudi Ari&
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and Egypt both loom li
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much or more so than

the diplomatic sparring __^
toward a Middle East settlement begins. ;
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Mr. Arafat Survived
. ;

Yasir Arafat and his movement are surviving, -saved $•! [r
jr

extremis by tbe political interventioa of theSaudis-and tip^ s ’.'-estnfisfl

other Arabs. -/ -r
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dent cm Syrian supplies. But Mr. Arafat warded off ft^ir^^ they
Syrian attempt to break his personal -bold-over/the
ment His political recovery may be . u
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specialists say. The blockade of West Behut aiiSidoo-tiia^’. government
was part of the Syrian streaky at one pofathas been ^ftOv^ th-sl -„Q
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and Arab support in all its forms .wifi '
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The Lebanese aspects of the war—the confiict betwe«> * vet

rightwing Christians and the leftist-Moslem ir.» i"'L?rodac®-5
not moved closer to -a solution except that theie is

precarious cease-fire. The fundamental differences'between^ 4̂^ ^ «
the two sides must yet be tackled andiew inis'

them may yet break out unless it is suppressedbythe’^ri^^ **
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ELHI—Every morning, as the hot Indian sun rises

- indent land, there are 35,000 more people living
’.' there were the day before. Every year, the popula-

ases by an amount greater than the population
vania. India’s population troubles often breed de-

country's demographic statistics are among the

• king in the world.

-olderecf by a new political strength. Pr/me Minis-

Gandhi's Government has launched a sweeping
rol campaign in the last few months and, even

' )orts suggested last week that the program has
' some violent confrontations, there are signs it

ig to show positive results.

• t month, according to Government figures, more

. Ilion Indians underwent sterilization operations;
' ceding six months the total number of couples

^gainst conception increased by more than 20

Though the birth rate in India

has declined, it is still twice

that in the United States.

But the major reason for the
continued rise in Indian
population has been the sharp
decline in the death rate.
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d where taboos and superstition militate against

and pills and interuterine devices, sterilization,

the man, has been the principal family planning

for years. But it has usually been voluntary.

3us degrees of conipulsipn are being introduced,

the Federal Government have published regula-

ig civil servants to two or three children; To
f strictures to include the general population,

drawing up legislation like a bill in Maharash-
ate that includes Bombay, to require vasectomies

irth of a third child. The bill is now undergoing

few Delhi and may never be- enforced but the

Government has also liberalized the abortion law, and it is

planning to raise the marriage age.

Encouraged by the sense of urgency now being expressed
at the highest level, some local officials are even going
beyor.d the law. A slum resident who already has three
children is told that he must be sterilized before he .can
claim a new apartment, for example; a father going in
for routine medical treatment is told that he will get it

free of charge only if be submits to a vasectomy at the
same time. In Uttar Pradesh, 50 miles north of New Delhi,

about 50 people were reported to have been killed earlier
this month when the police fired into an angry mob that
was protesting the forced sterilization of some young men.
Prime Minister Gandhi insists that compulsory sterilization

is not government policy. But, as she said in Parliament
last weekr “The program of sterilization and the adoption
of all other known effective measures for the control of
population are important and most urgent."

India is not critically overcrowded in the manner, for

example, of Bangladesh, which has 80 million people living
in a land the size of Wisconsin. Both Germany and Britain

are more densely populated than is India. But with a literacy

rate of only 30 percent, and with nearly half the people

living at something close to subsistence level, Indians feel

that much-needed development will continue to elude them
unless they can sharply reduce the birth rate, which is now
35 per thousand, more than twice what it is in the United

States. In the 29 years of independence, India has registered

impressive progress on a number of social and economic
fronts. But in case after case, the gains have not been nulli-

fied by the relentless population growth. With better utiliza-

tion of fertilizer, the country is producing more than twice

as much grain as it was in the 1940's, but there are also

twice as many mouths to feed, so the gain is minimal. With
a population of 600 million, India already has almost three

times as many people as the United States, occupying one-
third as much land. Unchecked, the population will reach
one billion by the time a baby bom today reaches his 24th
birthday.

“The time factor is so pressing, and the population
growth so formidable that we have to get out of the vicious

circle through a direct assault upon this problem, as a

national commitment." says Health Minister Karan Singh,

the moving force behind the new program. Although the

program is not directly related to the stern new political

order that descended upon India 16 months ago. criticism

of Government policy has become rarer.

The drive to curb the birth rate has as one of its leading

proponents, Sanjay Gandhi, the Prime Minister's son, who
has become one of the more important people in India.

Mr. Gandhi, who is married but has no children, has made
the birth control slogan, “Stop at two!" a recurring theme

of his many speeches, and a basic plank in a five-point

program he advances for improving India.

Enormous obstacles remain. A large proportion of the

recent gains have been made in urban areas, and not out

in the backward villages where three-fourths of the people
live. Ignorance and a mistrust slow any gains. Many men
cannot be convinced that a vosteotomy does not cause impo-
tence. When a school in the countryside began giving fifth- -

graders routine typhoid inoculations, large numbers of par-

ents kept their children at home, fearing that they were
being sterilized by injection. Td counter religious objections,

the Government has researched Hindu scriptures to find sup-

port for the idea of small families. Many Moslems appose

birth control, so the Government is campaigning hard among
them.
.Among the Westerners who flooded into India in the

1950's and 1960's, there used to be an assumption that
once an uneducated villager understood birth control, he
would practice it, so as to keep his family small and thereby
improve his economic status. But often that has not proved
true. Many poor people actively want to have more children,

even after they know how riot to. because children will

help them in the fields, and take care of them in old age.

A Harvard-educated sociologist named Mahmood Mamdani
said, after a recent study in north India: 'Teople are not
poor because they have large families. .Quite the contrary,
they have large families because they are poor. To practice

contraception would have meant to wilfully court economic
disaster."

As in the rest of the underdeveloped world, the recent
population explosion in India was not caused by any in-
crease in the rate at which people were having children,

but rather by the sharp decrease in the rate at which they
were dying. Because of better sanitation and health care,
the annual death rate is now only 14 per thousand, half
or what it was at the time of independence, with the result
that average life expectancy increased by 20 years. Unlike
some of its smaller, poorer neighbors, India has the re-
sources to be a great nation; already, even in Jts poverty,
there are fewer than a dozen countries In the world with
a greater gross national product than India's, and its un-
tapped mineral wealth is vast
"Too many people has always been our problem," a

Health Ministry official said the other day, as he enthusiasti-
cally described what he regards as a new determination
to solve that difficulty. "Now for the first time, all sections
of the society are involved," he said. "The ruling party,
the village leaders, the press, the unions. There's a new
national commitment, and I think it is going to work."

William Borders is a correspondent for The New York
Times, based in New Delhi

It Won’t Solve Everything, but It Can’t Hurt

<i

id Its Gloom,Britain at Least

s the Hope ofNorth Sea Oil

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE it.

1

—In his efforts to mend Britain’s economic and

junds, Prime Minister James Callaghan did not

civil servant's favorite poultice. North Sea Oil.

i range and magnitude of his difficulties—poor

„
payments, renewed inflation, a vulnerable cur-

mployment. disarray in his own party—have

. the promised riches of the North Sea seem in-

Perhaps, too, he was merely being honest Oil

’^Iva many of Britain's basic weaknesses as a

ion; nor, in the short term, will it do, the one
:

lallaghan would like ’to accomplish, which is At*

in's image as a nation which simply cannot sus-

inable standard of living -and 'a generous program

Vnefits without begging abroad,

jil is there, flowing in increasing quantities. And

teople in the upper reaches of government and

ire who believe that while it will not solve Brit-

alties, it will at least ease them. They are right,

mid get Britain out of debt, sooner or later. But-

they are depends on two things. One is whether

nship between the British Government and the

reducers can be maintained. That relationship, re-

'riendJy so far, has now reacbed
>

a delicate stage.

I is whether Britain will have to use all or most of

ney to pay off debts it is accumulating now, or

ie money can be turned to other, more productive

jtj;; — -

ffects Are Complex
» oil is in fact coming from Jurassic sandstone

3,000 and more feet below the bottom of the sea

welcome news: Expectation has become reality,

to three different estimates, operations in 1976

lid produce some 20 million tons of oil, which

$2 billion to Britain’s balance of payments ac-

i is roughly equivalent to about a fifth of the

igdom’s annual consumption. These figures should

a year, and by 1980, Britain—assuming of course,

3 its hands on all the oil—could be wholly seif-

that the Government will use the money exclusively to pay
off the creditors it already has.

Even these projections assume a continuing willingness -

by the major oil companies to risk large sums of money on
further exploration and development Will they do so? That
question is very much on fob minds of people here. Up to
now, the companies have agreed to many government de-

mands, in no small part because the Department of Energy
has scrupulously involved? the companies in the negotiating

process. At present, for example, the Treasury, through a

series of interrelated royalty and tax mechanisms, takes

about 70 per cent of company profits, whether these com-

panies are British (such as British Petroleum), American, Dr

Continental. These funds could mean much to the Treasury,

and the companies have not screamed.

Now, however, Anthony Wedgwood Benn wants more: 51

percent state participation, not only in new commercial

fields but in existing fields. What this means in practice is

that Britain, perhaps to guard against a future energy crisis

or a domestic increase in the price of Arab oil, wants guar-

anteed access to just over half of anything produced in the

North'Sea. It also wants participation in company policy,

on boards and committees.

Since these conditions will apply not only to new fields

but to existing fields, the leases for which were granted

some time ago under quite different arrangements, some

companies are wondering whether Mr. Benn has not

changed the rules of the game. Others with complex refin-

ing and distribution systems outside Britain are not over-

,

joyed by the idea of selling half their oil to -one country in

one place, even at market prices. Still others do not like

the idea of the British Government looking over their shoul-

ders. But Mr. Benn has made it dear that any awards of

new leases will depend in part on a company's willingness

to rewrite old ones. And the betting, with individual con-

cessions here andfoere, is that he will get his way.

Robert B. Semple Jr. is chief of the London bureau of

The New York. Times.
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0 all these fancy figures mean to the average

nsumer? In a direct sense, not much. Indirectly,

ain’s persistent balance of payments deficits, ag-

now by the higher cost of imports due to the

- value of the pound, exercise a real if hidden drag

Unary wage earner. The deficits mean that Britain

•ow, and borrowing costs money that might ether-

ised for business investment (meaning jobs) and

il wage." the public programs for schools and

lat are so much a part of. Britain's wdfare state,

lance of payments is also watched closely by-

f sterling, and when they sell sterling (as they

1 in increasing quantities), the pound goes down,

consumers and businesses of Imported goods go

inflation, the government's main target for to

latent that the oil can help the balance of pay-

ther by cutting dependency on imports, and even,

making Britain a net exporter) oa^fll atepbelP

lit can OH also produce e™*&J****
ools for the engineers Britain needs, * mo^erofce

. in other sectors of the economy, help labor reia

ES,
P
„

r"& gloomier. Britain’s debt to

lenders is about $12 billion, and it is now Mtang

v $3.9 billion loan from the International Monetary

i is talking about even grander, long-term

the money markets of the world. Given everi the

rorable projections, the surpluses achieved by od

. (S2 ballon next year, rising lP perhaps $1?
bdli n

are already heavily mortgaged to lenders..^iere

lentv of gas in the North 5ea, and when the. effect*

re added to oil. things look better. But 1

.-eat deal left to play around with if one assumw

Atdo ReMwa/Ornliet

A shop window in Scotland.
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A Good Bit of Maneuvering and Debate Goes On

Soviet 5-Year

Plans: Politics

And Lobbying
By CHRISTOPHER S. WREN

MOSCOW — When some 1,500 delegates unanimously
hoisted their hands in the Supreme Soviet session at the

Kremlin' last Friday, they were giving a routine endorsement
of one of the few manifestations of legitimate debate in

the Soviet Union.

The nominal parliament was acting out the final approval

of the nation's tenth five-year plan, which will guide vir-

tually every aspect of economic life through 1980, from the

amount of oil to be extracted in Siberia to the number of

hospitai beds to be added in the Ukraine and the extent of

swampland drained in Latvia.

Having rejected a half-century ago the free play of market
forces that characterizes economies in the West, Moscow
persists in controlling all the decisions, down to the size

of new apartments. It is a monumental task for a country

as large as the Soviet Union and perhaps inevitably flawed.

But there -is clearly some maneuvering behind the scenes

as competing factions of the Soviet power elite vie for

their share of available allocations, though differences may
only surface later, if at alb In drawing np the plan, the

men in the Kremlin are also buffeted by some of the con-

cerns that preoccupy politicians in the West.

.

Hie tenth five-year plan, which actually got under way

last January, confirms that agriculture remains Moscow's

most nagging trouble; It further indicates some doubts about

.

boosting labor -productivity in the face of a potential labor

shortage.

Economic prospects have been brightened by this year's

excellent harvest Yet the impact of last year’s crop failure

forced a scaledown in the goals of the new plan. The'
Kremlin is resorting to large infusions of money rather than

any structural changes in foe inefficient collective and state

form system. The current five-year plan calls for about

$226 billion to be invested in agriculture through 1980.

At foe Communist Party's plenary session held by foe

Central Committee last week, the Soviet Party chief, Leonid

I. Brezhnev raised foe dilemma with unusual candor. “This

is a. tremendous sum," Mr. Brezhnev said. "I must say

/frankly that it was not easy to find it We had to curtail

some of the requirements-of other branches of foe economy."

Though he did not say so, a good part of the bite probably •

came from foe consumer sector. No fresh attempt was made

to orient production away from heavy industry m favor

of consumer goods. The ninth five-year plan tried and failed.

With economic development outstripping the work force,

planners have stressed more productivity on the job. The

original draft of the plan last Decembi'" called for a growth

in productivity! of between 30 and 34 pei-ient But optimism

was evidently tempered by reality, because in the final

version the productivity growth target is 25 percent.

A basic strength of the five-year plan lies in the specific

goals that the workers are exhorted constantly to meet
In the 1971-75 period, the Soviet Union pushed up its indus-

trial output by 43 percent. Even the smaller 36 percent rise

envisioned in the current five-year plan would be welcomed
by many Western countries. ... - - — ~

In fact, foe plan is subject to cosmetic adjustments. In
the previous five-year plan, some targets had to be revised

downward before they could be met. The Kremlin evidently

intends to avoid embarrassment by pegging its goals more
realistically this time.

Some critics argue that the five-year plan concept en-

genders a dogmatism that discourages innovation or creativ-

ity. This is a particular concern when quality and efficiency

have been made themes of the new plan.

By the time the plan has reached foe factory director, he

is confronted with an array of sometimes conflicting targets,

like increasing output, turning a profit, cutting down produc-

tion costs and improving product quality. With all these dif-

ficult to meet simultaneously, managers end up watching foe

press as carefully as any Western Kreralinolegists for leads -

on what to emphasize.

Even success has its risks. If a manager pushes to over-

fulfill his factory's plan and quality for a bonus, his targets

may be pegged higher the next time around. The system

results in more than a little slippage. At foe party congress

last March, Prime Minister Aleksei Kosygin disclosed that 1&
percent of industrial enterprises last year failed to meet their

profit plans alone.

The interval between foe original draft and the final

version is devoted to discussion and fine-tuning. Theoreti-

cally. this involves foe workers but in fact it takes place on
a more exalted level, including in foe official press where
the debate becomes visible.

Last spring, one such report in Pravda complained that

some plants were ignoring the details of their contracts and
filling their plans through sheer bulk. Pravda cited one
construction trust that ordered gas pipeline with a 10 milk-
meter thickness and was shipped piping of 12 millimeter

thickness, wasting thousands of tons of steel. The author
proposed holding suppliers to their specific contracts before

their plans were considered completed.

A sailor official'of Gosplan, foe state planning committee,
replied in Izvestia that foe solution sounded good but in fact

might drive suppliers to insist on tougher contracts that
would deprive foe customer of any real choice.

The Soviet leadership reserves foe last word, and even
when foe final plan is announced, the dynamics of the
decisions remain obscure. But the invariably tardy appear-
ance of five-year plans in recent years points to differences

of opinion inside the bureaucracy. This year the five-year

plan appeared 10 months after the draft, in part because
of the illness of Mr. Kosygin, one of the leading architects

of foe economy. But five years ago, a similar delay occurred.

And foe 1 965-70 plan was not officially approved until it

was nearly two years along, reflecting the readjustment that
followed foe ouster of foe former leader, Nikita S. Khru-
shchev' in late 1964. •

Christopher 5. Wren is chief of the Moscow bureau of
The New York Times.
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After Faisal, Saudi Arabia

Is Flexing
-

Its Muscles

By ERIC PACE

; JEDDAH, SaudiArabia—King Khaled

.of Saudi Arabia crossed the Red Sea

“to Egypt last week to watch earlier

. Saudi diplomacy result hi a display

of apparent Arab amity at the Cairo

conference on Lebanon. King KhaJed's

deputy, Crown Prince Fahd, stayed in

the remote desert capital. Riyadh, run-

mug the kingdom's administrative ma-
chinery, which takes in roughly 530

billion a year in oil revenues. The

Saudi Telecommunications Minister,

Alawi Darwish Kayyal, caused a stir

off in Moirtreux, Switzerland, by pre-

dicting that a “moderate" ofl price rise

was in the offing.

. The farfhmg activities of the Saudi

regime last week demonstrated how
the k'mgdom has changed in recent

years: In foreign affairs, Saudi inter-

ventions have become sometimes more
pronounced; within the royal family,

power has become more decentralized;

and at home and abroad, the country’s

growing oil wealth has helped enhance

the clout of Saudi tecnocrats, although

it has also heightened stresses in Saudi

society.

Saudi Arabia was already changing

during the' reign of its previous mon-
arch, King Faisal, who used its wealth

to extend its influence beyond its bor-

ders. But King Faisal’s assassination

at the hand of young kinsman, in .

March, 1975, 1975 has proven some-
thing of a watershed.

Some informed Arabs say that it is

Headliners

parity a desire to escape the shadow'

of the revered King Faisal that
,
has

ted the regime of King Khaled, his

brother, to take such bold steps ' as

summoning the Palestinian leader,

Yasir Arafat, and flying him out. of

Lebanon to attend the Arab meeting

in Riyadh 10 days ago. The gplhering,

convoked by Saudi Arabia and Kuwait,

produced a rapprochement between

Egypt and Syria and a plan for ending

the Lebanese civil war. That plan won
nearly unanimous approval at the larg-

er meeting of representatives of Arab
League member nations, including 14

heads of state, in Cairo last week.

The Khaled regime’s activism was
further underscored at Cairo by a re-

ported Saudi commitment to be among
the chief financial backers of the en-

larged inter-Arab peace force that is

to police Lebanon. And King Khaled,

whose Government has been trying to

promote good feelings around the vola-

tile Arabian Peninsula, also used the

occasion for discussions with President

Salem Rubaya of radical Southern

Yemen.
In King Faisal’s day the monarch

was the unquestioned pivot around

which the Saudi state revolved. But
under King Khaled, a milder man, the

day-to-day running of the kingdom has

been being overseen by the 55-year-old

Prince Fahd, another brother. Never-

theless, King KhaJed’s admirers report
,

that the monarch has gathered conffi- I

dence and at some recent gatherings

he has consulted advisers less often

than he did earlier hi Ms reign. By

A Slaying in Belfast

The terrorism that has tormented Northern Ireland con-
tinued last week with a particularly vicious slaying. Maire
Drumm, a leading Roman Catholic activist, was shot and
killed as she lay in a Belfast hospital bed recuperating from
an eye operation. Mrs. Drumm, former vice president of the
Provisional Sinn Fein, political wing of the Irish Republican
Army Provisional group, was called "Grandma Venom” by
British troops and Protestant opponents in Ulster, but her
murder, for which a Protestant terrorist group -called the
Ulster Freedom Fighters claimed responsibility, was con-
demned by British and Protestant officials.

Gurney Is Cleared
Former Senator Edward J. Gurney has been found not

guilty of a charge of lying to a grand jury about his knowl-
edge of a political shakedown scheme. The verdict ended
three years of litigation involving Mr. Gubney. Last year he
was acquitted of perjury and conspiracy charges connected

with the same scheme. The Justice Department contended
that Mr. Gurney knew about fund raising conducted by Ms
subordinates from 1971 to 1973 in which more than $400,-

000 was raised by promising contractors that Mr. Gurney,

then a Senator, would intercede for them with the Federal

Housing Administration. Five others have been convicted
on charges connected with the scheme. "I have a exeat feel-

tag of relief that this long ordeal is finality over,” said Mr.
Qunev. He did not seek re-election in 1974 because of the

charges he faced.

Ifyou onlyknew...
The cost of vivisection. . . (experimentation on-living animals that

causes them extreme pain and distress) to you the American"taxpayer

each and every year.

.The pain ... and often lengthy suffering of defenseless animals used

in experiments, an estimated 88% of which are. performed without

anesthesia.

The staggering number ... of living, feeling, animals sacrificed

each year byVivisectors in the name of “science"

If you only knew . . . you would understand why we are working so

hard to abofish the immoral practice of Vivisection. We would like to

tell you more.

ForFREE LITERATURE concerning theimmoral
pmctkxofvmisecdonartdhowyou

can help stop itplease write:

New EnglandAntH/wisection Society

9PARK ST.,BOSTON, MASS. 02108
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some accounts he has come to feel

- more comfortable in his formal' rote

as the ultimate arbiter in the realm.

But the day-to-day affairs of the

kingdom remain largely in the bands

of. Brince Fahd, a shrewd and experi-

enced administrator with a keen sense

of the interests of. the extensive Saudi
royal family.

The internal workings of the royal

family are largely secret, but here in -

the Saudi commercial ‘ capital and' in-

Riyadh, it is widely said that the
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inner core of decision-makers includes

a handful of other princes, who, like

the Ring and the Crown Prince, are

sons, of the founder off the modem
state, the late Rfog Urn Saud.

Among these decision-makers
.
are

Prince Abdullah, the commander of

the Saudi Arabian National Guard
and third-ranking member of the Gov-
ernment after the King and the Crown
Prince; and Prince Saltan, the Minister

of Defense. In addition the Foreign
Minister, a Princeton-educated son of

ADVERTISEMENT

Dr. Kayyal declared that Saudi Ara-

bia woidtfcahtanoe to behave as a “re-

sponsible member of the interoariopal

community" at tire Organization of Per

trolecm Exporting Cnimtries ministeri-

al conference which is to be held in

the Arabian rmfrutp of
- Qatar in

December, and is expected to fix a
new, higher world base price for crbde
oD.

•'
'

:

r

:
:

,•

Not that Saudi Arabia needs ’ more
money. Though the kingdom’s govern-

ment expenditures are budgeted at $30
billion a year, it has been spending
considerably less. Yet pressure' for a
substantial oil price rise is. expected
ito come at Qatar from Iran and from -

other producers, and Saudi officials
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TURNED OFF

BY CARTER-FORD?
Did you choke on the New York Times

endorsement of Jimmy Carter?
“No matter how disenchanted one may have become with the negative record .

and the benign image of a Ford, or how dubious one may be of the undefined po-
sitions and .the unknown qualities -of a Carter, the choice between these men and
what they stand for must be made. .

.”— N.Y. Times, Oct 24, 1976. -

* *

True, a choice “must be made." But does it have to be a choice of desperation?

' Independent voters are balking at the old “lesser evil" ploy. They sense that both Ford and

Carter are basically controlled by Big Business and will follow similar policies. They resent the last-

minute Madison Avenue TV blitz.
•

They are keenly aware that both have been discussing trivialities and dodging the real issues.

Neither proposes basic answers to militarism, unemployment, inflation, fascism and the crisis of our

cities—but both have been guilty of dangerous cold war rhetoric. .

• You can vote for solutions, for a new direction. There are candidates who advance concrete

solutions, who put people before profits—Gus Hail and Jarvis Tyner, the Communist presidential tick-

et, and Dr. Herbert Aptheker, candidate for U.S. Senator from New York.

GUSHAIL
For President

JARVIS TYNER
For Vice-President

Dr. HERBERT APTHEKER
For U.S. Senator

The Hali-Tyner-Aptheker ticket calls for

—

• slashing the swollen military budget and using the funds thus released for the people’s

needs;

• ending all cold war policies, thus preventing a nuclear holocaust; strengthening detente and
trade with the socialist world, thus creating more jobs; negotiating mutual, balanced arms
reduction;

e creating 10 million jobs by cutting the work week to 30 hours with no reduction in take-

home pay;

• making racist acts punishable crimes; outlawing the KKK, Nazi and other racist and anti-

Semitic gangs.

These are the main elements of a forthright program! Nothing "dubious" or "undefined” about

it It's the program of candidates who put people before profits.

By voting Row E—for Hall, Tyner and Aptheker—you will be voting independently. You will be
casting a vote that Wall Street and Washington can't ignore, a vote that will affect the policies of

the next Administration, whoever heads it.

Were you disappointed by the Democratic senatorial primary? Did you want Abzug, Clark or

O'Dwyer—and got Moynihan? Well, you can now vote against the Buckley-Moynihan duo of war
hawks and proponents of “benign neglect.” You now have a progressive alternative in Herbert

Aptheker.

For the vote

with most clout

—vote Row E

Hall-Tyner Election Campaign Committee

156 Fifth Are.. Suite 1 100. New York, N.Y. 10010

Henry Winston, Chmh. Simon W. Gerson, Camp. Mgr.

A copy of our report is Sad-witti the Federal Section Cwruafcsian

and is avafebfe far purchase from (fie Federal Election

Commission, Washington, DC.

Hall-Tyner Section Campaign Committee
1 56 Fifth Ave., Suite 1 100, New York, N.Y. 10010

Enclosed is $___contribution toward the cost of this ad-

vertisement.

Please send me information about the Communist

Party.

—I am under 26 years of age. Please forward my
name to theYoung Workers Liberation League with this

request for information.

ADVERTISEMENT

Values
to live by in

1976

Our national crisis is basicany

focussed trough, political and economic issuw^;

poiturufy to reappraise the values wacospfcas;^
standard for daffy fivtog.- _

m‘ .

‘ ' _ •!
; _

. .. -i -•
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:•
?
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.
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division and destruction.
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.
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•'-

which shoirfd determine our dedskvis in :r. ?-

- A love of truth

as the orty safe standard for a liist, iheteiva’
•^mz

and progressive society. i •_

A sense of justice i
"

• which includes love arid compassion,. v/.o>b .- :
_

‘

-

1

jpnerosity arai undersfonefing, si:
"*

and a wil&ignas for seff-tonuhciaBoh;^ - - ’

A sense ofpersonal respoiSSiffl|lirV. h:

for group;communtyandnatfo^a|*s
and for seli-control in person^ matfes.- 7̂

-

A spirttofcoo^
based on the active energy {rfgoodwffl •

and the prinripleof right huipan retatidrs: '

f~-

Serving the comrtion gdipd •
. ;>

. bypersonal;cortcem and the wHBngrtess tishaU;':.'—

Only what is good for ail is good tor each gna;; :

_

There are soul qualities inspiring the affaSs ofda^'.’-.^’v

Bfo with spiritual energy. Let us identify-apd-swodb- h-'

those whose, decisions are deterained ^^ftee-^^^
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ts, who have won control
'majority of important elec-
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’ : tic lit in the last four years,
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\ unless President Ford
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Kjcratie margin in the tri-

s impressive. The party con-
ree state houses; it has ma-
voth chambers of the legisla*

•>w Jersey and Connecticut

k.he
Assembly in New York;

Majority of the delegations

;e of Representatives in all

• s, 28 to 11 in New York,

ji New Jersey and 4 to 2
Hcut. At stake in this elec-

*V'nited States Senate seats,

the three states, all seats

ise of Representatives, and
«;eats in New York and Con-
itese are the most important

i issues:

,
' Vforic In the Senate race, the

’ - Ziwetween James L. Buckley,
>ent Conservative-RepubH-

aniel P. Moynihan, who is

nocratic and Liberal lines,

aething of the lofty purpose
t began. In the beginning

ites addressed the issues,

with gentility and humor;

tan, the moderate liberal,

in greater Federal help for

-ically depressed cities and

people; Mr. Buckley gen-

i for greater self-help.

.he last days all that has
• ten. Such terms as “radical

id “liberal golden boy” are

: slung about as the distance

;m apparently narrows. Mr.

_ who started with a large

1 expected to win and may
..I votes to Jimmy Carter’s

• ange in political make-up
aces for the House of Repre-

•and the State Legislature,

ersey: In the Senate race.

Democrat Harrison A. Wil-

.
-oes not appear to have any

. ith David Norcross, his

opponent. In fact, Mr. Wll-

. 1 is so large that he is ex-

>e of major help to Mr. Car-

ppaxently will need all the

in get in a state expected

• close.
•"

• nocratic seats in the House
' ntatives may be in jeopardy.

Jd by Helen S. Meyner in

ally Republican district, the

Henry Helstoski, who has

ted for allegedly accepting

help illegal aliens stay in

y.

question on the ballot—the

- ' irtant proposal in all three

^ whether casino gambling
"7 permitted in Atlantic City.

*.ars ago a referendum that

allowed casino gambling

in the state was sharply de~

fQ£b'*
M
ie new proposition has been

Atlantic City in the hope

r»* nuld have a better chance

e by neutralizing those who
..

'
>'

:t gambling in their neighbor-

&
. ber of religious leaders and

rcement officials, concerned

anized crime might gain

f such gambling, have cam-

against it. State officials.

Governor Byrne, are for it

/A the revenue the gambling

•S^lng. The vote is expected to

*£ Unite'-*'
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lecticut: Here, too, the major

>r the Senate. The Republican

it, Lowell P. Weicker, is ex-

> beat Gloria Schaffer, Secre-

te State. Mr. Weicker*s role

ate’s Watergate inquiry has

i^tnajor help to him; even Mrs.
' has acknowledged the Sena-

,
tribution to the investigation,

fSt has not been an “issue."

dicans may make some gains
” ate legislature but no change

•'ted in the delegation to the
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ith by Fire

ye Bronx
in a social club in the borough

fcronx, N.Y., has killed 25 ped-

Sir deaths, apparently caused

rsonist, took place in a room

lily one door, and in a sense

. predictable consequence of

' •Z- —

'
people would not have -died if

ad been able to escape the
7

floor room of the storefront

d housed the club. Bid the fire

.tp the stairwell. A fire escape

acked by a steel door looted,

ably to keep burglars out The

her possible path of escape was
•

r

>t drop from the windows open-

to Morris Avenue. At least 24

4 did jump; they were injured but

-d. Those who died did not or

not jump, and succumbed to

Nation.

• York City codes demand un-

obstructed access to fire escapes,
though a detail of the law doesn’t
actually require that a public gather-
ing place above street level for less
than 75 people have two exists.

But in this case the codes and laws
are mostly irrelevant. In Morrisania
and other poor areas of New York
City, buildings are inspected infre-

quently. The thousand Puerto Rican
social clubs that in many cases are
the center of neighborhood social life

operate informally. These often with-
ered store fronts, and the tire-scarred
abandoned relics of city life, are main-
ly ignored by the city bureaucracy.

Until there is trouble. Now the Fire
Department says it will assign men to
inspect the social clubs and other pub-
lic halls. And the city is considering
requiring two exits for all public gath-
ering places above street level.

One theory Investigators are pur-
suing is that,the arsonist was someone
with a grudge. They are also checking
insurance policies and other records.

The 50 people at the dub came to

dance, drink and see their relatives

and friends.

N.Y. Rulingon
Death Penalty
A New York Supreme Court judge

has ruled that the state’s law on the
death penalty is a violation of the
Eighth Amendment banning “cruel and
unusual punishment” Although the
ruling is not binding on other State
Supreme Court justices, and the state’s

highest bench, the Court of Appeals,
is expected to make its own review
.of the statute, the decision last week
was important for these reasons:

• It is the first to offer an explana-

tion of why the statute is considered

constitutionally defective since the

United States Supreme Court last sum-
mer found the death penalty fair in

some states and not so in others.

• It was made by Justice Peter J.

McQuillan, considered one of the lead-

ing authorities on the state’s criminal

law, and it spared ttie life of Joseph
Velez, who had been sentenced for

killing an off-duty policeman in 1975.

The United States Supreme Court

has held that the death penalty per

se does not contravene the Eighth

Amendment It struck down statutes

that imposed blanket rules for manda-
tory death sentences because those

rules made no provision for mitigating

circumstances.

Justice McQuillan found, in effect,

that the New York law. which man-
dates the death penalty.for the murder
of a policeman or prison guard, or for

a murder committed by a prisoner

serving a life sentence, was similar

to those rejected by tbe Supreme Court

because neither judge nor jury may
use discretion to address the different

circumstances of‘specific cases.

New Jersey has had no death penalty

since 1971, but there is a pending bill

to restore it in certain cases; if it

passes, it is likely the legislation will be

designed to satisfy the Supreme Court

ruling. In Connecticut, a law passed

in 1973 allows capital punishment, but

does not make the penalty mandatory

in a strict sense.

NewYorkState
As Centrist
In New York State, political centrism

is the order of the day judging from

the results of a New York Times polL

Interviews with 1.335 registered voters

from all parts of the state revealed

the generally moderate-to-liberal mood

of the electorate anil their thinking

on. specific issues that figure promi-

nently in both the Presidential and
fthtatu races that will be decided on

Tuesday.- -

Though New York, like the rest of

tbe nation, has shifted to the right

in- recent years, the majority of voters

are still more liberal on major domes-

tic issues than voters elsewhere. Most

of those interviewed favor national

health insurance, a Federal takeover

of -welfare costs. Federal job guaran-

tees, and more Federal aid to New
York City. Suburban residents most

clearly express the middle-of-the-road

views characteristic of that part of the

electorate that constitutes the crucial

swing vote in the state.

About half the suburbanites inter-

viewed described thftnselves as

“moderates.” Their- -views tended to

fail somewhere between those of resi-

dents of New York City, which tradi-

tionally is liberal and Democratic, and

upstate, which in the main is Republi-

. can and
.

politically conservative. Far

example, 71 percent of the city resi-

dents favored a Federal health insur-

ance program. For suburbanites the

figure was 60 percent and for upstaters

55 percent. Concerning Federal as-

sumption. of welfare costs, 70 percent

of the city interviewees approved, 59

percent of the suburbanites and 49 per-

cent of the upstaters. On the issue of

Federal «d to New York City, an issue

that more than any other distinguishes

the Republican from' the Democratic

viewpoint, suburban voters tended to

align themselves with the city.

Harriet Heyman
and MUtOn Leebaw

Mayor Beame and Governor Carey flank Dr. John L. S. Holloman, president of the Health and Hospitals Corporation.

New Threat to Austerity: Hospital Deficits
By STEVEN R. WEISMAN

If nothing else. Mayor Beame and Governor Carey
have had plenty of political dancing practice in New
York in the last 18 months. They waltzed around

the deepening financial crisis of 1975 before agreeing

to sdt down and create the Emergency Financial Con-
trol Board. They did a Iess-than-graceful gavotte with

Albany Republicans before achieving an accord to

reopen a shut-down City University of New York
in June. There was a kind of square dance with

the municipal labor leaders before everyone could
accept the policy of no wage increases for city work-
ers. And now Mr. Beame and Mr. Carey are engaged
in a minuet—which-may turn out to the most pro-

longed performance of the season—around their lat-

est crisis, this one involving the semi-independent

and deficit-ridden municipal hospital system.

Everyone involved In city finances agrees today

that the Health and Hospitals Corporation, with

budget gaps of $45 million this year and nearly S100
million next year, has become a time bomb threaten-

ing to blow apart the city's three-year plan for fiscal

recovery.

That the system of 17 municipal hospitals will run

out of cash is guaranteed, given its present course.

But so far neither the Mayor nor the Governor has

confronted the matter directly, in public, out of fear

of the bad political consequences arising from more
layoffs and more hospital dosings.

Their reactions are not surprising, because both
politicians have gotten nothing but critidsm whenev-
er they have Intervened in the hospital situation.

When Mr. Carey’s staff broached the idea of selling

North Central Bronx Hospital, a newly completed

municipal hospital, at cost to Montefiore Hospital

next door, a step that would have saved the munici-

pal system millions of dollars, both the community
and the hospital workers union forced him to back

off. When Mr. Beame tacitly endorsed the idea of
laying off 1,700 hospital workers last summer, he
tco retreated in the face of a strike.

M3ny experts see the hospital showdown as a
classic case of the paralysis of politicians in the
face of a problem of overwhelming complexity. Aides
to the Mayor and the Governor know the general

outlines of the solution they want, but they seem
unable to effect it ’

State health and budget experts bold that at the

root of the hospital crisis is a citywide surplus of

5,000 beds in a system of 37,000 beds in ail munici-

pal, private, voluntary and state hospital facilities.

The surplus translates into a policy by hospital offi-

cials of using every means to keep patients in hospi-

tals, whether they need to be there or not, in order

to get reimbursements from Medicaid, Medicare, Blue
Cross, or the patients themselves. 'Many people might
have been surprised by the disclosure last week that

the Health and Hospitals Corporation would try to

generate more income by filling available beds with

Medicaid patients. Others, however, were surprised

merely because hospital officials dared to make the

policy public.

With the city' in virtual bankruptcy, tbe question

is whether the status quo can be afforded any longer.

Out of its own funds, the city is contributing $465
million this year to the hospitals corporation. $100
million to voluntary hospitals and $255 million to

Medicaid payments, a large portion of which also

go to the hospital system.

General retrenchment of a bloated, inefficient

health-care system is therefore tbe goal of many,
but the route to that goal is excruciating. The hospi-

tals corporation has already pared its payroll from
42,800 to a current 36,000 and closed down four

hospitals, though it has also opened two new ones.

Its total bed population has dropped from 15,300

in 1972 to 11,750 as of last week, so tbe corporation

can argue with some justification that an additional

reduction of 5,000 beds must be heavily absorbed

by the private and voluntary hospital system, partic-

ularly since many of the municipal hospitals are

the only ones serving the communities in which they

are situated.

The corporation’s view is endorsed by Victor Got-

baum, the head of the American Federation of State,

County and Municipal Employees, whose members
work in the municipal system. For Mr. Gotbaum,
the relevant point is that the private, voluntary hos-

pital system, whose workers are organized by Leon
Davis of Local 1199, of the Hospital and Health

Care Employees Union, hasn't shared in the pain

of retrenchment
But for many experts, the most salient point Is

that more hospital closings mean the layoff of thou-

sands of blacks and Puerto Ricans. For these work-

ers, the hospitals corporation has become a symbol
of minority opportunity, and it is no accident that the

beleaguered corporation president. Dr. John L. S. Hol-

loman, is the most powerful appointed black official

in the city.

It is generally acknowledged that only Mayor
Beame and Governor Carey have the political

strength to bring about the necessary radical changes
in the entire city health care and hospital system.

To do so means making enemies of an array of

powerful forces: local communities, the unions, the

blacks and Puerto Ricans, plus the various well-or-

ganized sectors of the health-care establishment

Already, Mr. Beame has taken a few gingerly steps
' toward the ouster of Dr. Holloman, who the Control

Board says has been uncooperative, unreliable, overly

protective of the municipal system and indifferent

to the city’s harsh fiscal realities. So far Dr. Hollo-

man has been able to rally his supporters around

the charge that he is being made a scapegoat, and
has effectively blacked Mr. Beame’s moves.

Steven R. Weismcm is City Hall bureau chief of

The New York Times.
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Classified Advertisers

and

Advertising Agencies

Two new and larger type sizes have

been added to those available to

classified advertisers in The New
York Times.
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»»tTi Hop <0 tow cm: l TO a
DKllN CAPITALS.

EACH Imp oTtygr chMrt Mjwrim
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*MCA la < lot* in law use. t TO A
LINE IH CAPITALS '

These two type sizes will enable the

advertiser to increase the attention-

getting power of the message, add
emphasis to important words and

phrases and make the announc-

ement more effective.

fcijcjNctoHork tbtrns

New York's Leader in Classified Advertising

Advertisement Advertisement •.

Canwe afford fourmoreyears
withouteffective leadership?

There is a critical decision to be made
on November 2nd. it goesfar beyond

i question of which Presidentialthe qu<

candidate can govern with integrityangt

and honesty. We must determine

which candidate has the ability and
strength to lead our country out of

economic chaos, and the vision to _

see that all Americans—not just the
'

powerful and influential—have a

better future.

During the past two years, the mid-

dle class has paid far too dear a price

for a President lacking that ability.

Since Gerald Ford took office, the

unemployment rate has risen 50%,
from d.5% or 5 million people, to 7.9%
or 7-1/2 million jobless Americans.
Today’s inflation rate of6% is higher

than it was at any time between tne

Korean War and the inauguration of

Richard Nixon.

The 1968 food dollar is now worth
57C.

Mr. Ford’s budget will account for

the largest single deficit and more
than 1/3 ofthe public debt incurred dur-

ing our entire 200-year history.

Real GNP has actually declined

during each of Gerald Ford’s two
years in office.

And who is most affected by these
distressing statistics? Not the Wash-
ington establishment, orthe economic
elite courted by the Republicans. The
burden fails on the person who can
least afford it: the average American.’
Jimmy Carter means toxhange all

that. As President, he will make gov-

ernment responsive to your needs.

!

TearReform;The average
family in this country

aitactually pays a higher

proportion of their income in

taxes than the average family
that makes more than a mil-

lion dollars a year. That's dis-

graceful We need to move
toward a truly progressive

and simplified tax system,
with reduced tax rates for the

average American.”
Economy: “We'll never have
a balanced budget nor an end
to the inflationary problems
as long as we have 7-1/2 mil-

lion people out of work. Em-
ploymentneeds to be the
major thrust of the whole
domestic policy of our
government”
EfflrfenCTIn Govern*
meat: "We now have in the

federal government the most
bloated, confused, wasteful

bureaucracy ever created.

There’s no way to getan
answer out ofWashington
and no way to understand
what's going on there. We
need to reorganize com-
pletely the executive branch
of government, making it fair,

efficient effective, and re-

sponsive to our people's

needs.”
Housing: “No government
that cared about our neigh-

borhoods would stack the tax

deck againstthem. Alandlord
can let a building run down
and make a good living on
tax breaks, out when a home
owner spends a little hard-
earged money fixing up his

home, the assessor raises his

taxes. And the FHA no longer

cares about families getting

started in their own homes. I

intend to restore the FHA to
the time when, for a down
payment, a family could get

lien the gov-a mortgage which the g(
eminent would insure.

Health Care: “We need a
nationwide health care deliv-

er system which will make
adeguate h<adequate health care a right

for all people."

JimmyCuterhasthe
strength 1itotakechargeof

Ifyon are
(ofpayingthe 1

price*

thuMss,yoahmi
choice an!

0*
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The Legislature Is Nearly Balanced, So Marginal Districts May DecicfeV
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In Summary .

Ford, Carter Concentrated

On Northeast of Necessity

By FRANK LYNN

The three metropolitan area states

—

New York, New Jersey and Connecti-

cut—are expected to play a major, per-

haps decisive, role in the Presidential

election on Tuesday. These states have
66 electoral votes, nearly a quarter of

the 270 needed to win, and in micro-

cosm show how the national campaign
developed from a predicted runaway '

for Mr. Carter to an apparently close

race.

The major themes of the national

campaigns are sounded in all three

states with Democrats emphasizing

unemployment (generally higher in the

region than elsewhere), inflation and
the need for social welfare programs
and help for the Cities. In New York
City, for example, the Carter forces

have built their campaign around a
newspaper headline, the Daily News
version last' October- of- President

Ford’s reaction to the city's fiscal

crisis. The heatfiine read, '’Ford to

City: Drop Dead.” Even Ford aides

concede that New York City is now a
disaster area for their candidate! Re-

publicans are running against big gov-

ernment and big spending.

After the Republican Convention,

President Ford’s national strategists

were prepared to write off New York

and Connecticut and concentrate on >

New Jersey, more of' a swing state

than the other two, as the Eastern end
of an arc of industrial states stretch-

ing into the Midwest,

Close Race Seen
But that has changed. AIL three

states are conceded to be close by both"

sides. President Ford is spending' two
of the last three days of the campaign,
yesterday and today, in New York!

With the exception of -the Nixon
landslide in 1972, New York and Con-
necticut have been Democratic in

Presidential years since the Eisen-

hower landslide elections in the 1950's.

It’s not easy for a Democratic Presi-

dential candidate to lose either state.

But New Jersey is not as Democratic.
It just barely went for John F. Ken-
nedy in 1960 and was carried by
Richard M. Nixon in 1968 as well as

1972. All three states have Democratic
governors and heavily Democratic
delegations in the House of Represent-

atives.

The usually Republican suburbs in

all three states will be crucial. Presi-

dent Ford must roll up luge pluralities

in such counties as Nassau, Suffolk,

Bergen and Fairfield to counter toe

usual big Democratic votes in the
cities in the three states. The subur-

banite is usually a swing voter, tolling

ideologically between toe Democratic

cities and the Republican rural areas.

A New York Times survey indicated

that as of 10 days ago, one of five

suburban voters had not made up bis

mind on toe Presidential race; That

could mean trouble tor toe President

fix all three states, the Democratic

Vice Presidential candidate, Walter F.

Mandate, is receiving special attention

in toe hope that some of his liberalism

will attach, in toe minds of voters, to

Mr. Carter. President Ford’s conserva-

tive running male, Senator Robert J.

Dole of Kansas, is almost an invisible

man in Ford campaign literature. He

has made few appearances in toe .re-

gion, and those in relatively conserva-

tive areas such as upstate New York.

m ail three states, toe Ford cam-

paign is being run by the existing.
Republican organizations while the

Carter forces, who were weak in the

Presidential primaries in this area,

have brought in outsiders on the the-

ory that they can rise above the in-

ternal arguments all but endemic in

the Democratic Party in New York,

New Jersey and Connecticut. However,

these newcomers have toe problem of

persuading local Democrats to work

for them. In New York, Democrats
appear to have closed ranks for now.
But in New Jersey and Connecticut,

the divisions in the party’s ranks could

be a factor in the election.

In each state, the opposing forces

have tried to capitalize on local issues

and interests as well as the national

campaign themes.

The Ford, forces in the three states

are focusing their campaign on .an
appeal to ethnic, largely Catholic,

voters who are toe swing vote in the

three states. They are distributing

hundreds of thousands of letters and
reprints of newspaper articles - to
ethnic voters. “Let Your Italian and
American Vote Count" is the Ford

campaign headline on a reprint of &
newspaper column which says that

Mr.- Carter is insensitive to It&tian-

Americans and parochial schools. At
a $l,000-a-plate fund-raising dinner

featuring the President, in Manhattan
two weeks ago, two tiers of the three-- .

tiered dais were set aside for represen-

tatives of 19 ethnic and. religious

groups. “Poles for Ford" read one cam-
paign button.

Catholic Vote Important
A Carter aide in Connecticut con-

ceded that one season the race is close

in that state is the President's appeal

to ItaHan-American Catholics. About
45 percent of the population in the

state is Catholic and 24 percent is of
Italian origin. The Catholic population

is 35 percent in New York and 39 .

percent in New "Jersey.

Michael Cardoza, a Washington law-
yer who heads the Carter campaign in

Connecticut, was one of the more out-

spoken at a recent Boston meeting of

Carter state campaign directors in

protesting that national commercials
showing Mr. Carter in blue jeans walk-
ing through peanut fields wouldn't
sell in the Northeast.

As a result, toe Carter forces in

Connecticut and upstate New York
have put together literature featuring

a litany of inflated prices of food, oil,

electricity, gasoline, bousing, over the

last two years, with all toe blame
going to the President
The Carter campaign in Connecticut

has also been handicapped by less than
enthusiastic support from Gov. Ella

T. Grssso, who has her own problems
with diminishing state revenues, the
likelihood of new taxes and a conse-

quent loss of popularity.

In New Jersey, toe Carter forces

don’t want the support of Gov. Ken-
dan Byrne, whose lackluster adminis-

tration and new income tax has jeop-

ardized' his own renomination next

year and given the Ford forces a -

chance to compare him with Mr. Car-
ter. "Don’t be Byrned,” the President

said at a Paramus rally two weeks ago.

The Carter forces in New Jersey

have also- been handicapped by the

pique of the Democratic state chair-

man, State Senator James Dugan, over

the selection of a Maryland Democrat,

John BiDett, to head the campaign

rather than Mr. Dugan. Nevertheless,

Mr. Billett said that the Carter forces

were teaming up with . Democratic

Congressional candidates on a local-,

ized brochure that emphasizes jobs

and toe economy. Mr. Carter may also,

be helped by toe coattails of Demo-

erotic Senator Harrison J. Williams,

who is expected to win re-election

• easily. «

In New York, toe Carter forces are

also identifying with local candidates

for a reverse coattail effect One Car-

ter brochure has the photographs of 12

local candidates from the United

States Senate down to Civil Court The

cover shows a picture of Mr. Carter

and Mr. Mondale with the caption:

‘They’ll never tell New York to drop

dead!” None -of the candidates will, at

least not until Tuesday.

Frank Lynn covers New York re-

gion politics for The NeW York Times,/

Will Lead to

Control in

By HUMPHREY S. TYLER

Howard C. Nolan,' the New York
State Senator from Albany, is a fresh-

man Democrat who two years ago won
a narrow victory in a district that for-

merly had been represented by a Re-
publican. Mr. Nolan’s district, the 43d,

which fedndes Albany and Greene

Counties, could go either way on Tues-

day, and therefore, in political par-

lance, is considered “marginal."

In Legislatures such as New York’s,

where the partisan balance usually is

fairly even, elections in' such districts

—which constitute perhaps a quarter

of the 210 in New Yock—are of critical

importance because they can determine

which party wins toe majority. Thus
it is not by happenstance that Mr. No-
lan and his Republican opponent, Ar-

nold Proskin, a former Albany County

judge, are waging a vigorous and .ex-

pensive campaign. Their district is the

typical battleground for control of the

State Senate.

Because control of a legislative

chamber is so important to party lead-

ers in terms of policy, patronage,

power and their ambitions for higher

office, the campaigns to capture this

and other marginal districts began in
a

January 1975—long before Mr. Proskin

decided to run—when toe new legisla-

ture convened. It was then that stra-

tegists of both parties ‘began planning

ways to force the opposition holding

marginal seats to cast unpopular votes

and to block legislation and projects

beneficial to their districts. Similarly,

leaders in both parties try to insure re-

election of their marginal members by
protecting them from casting votes

upsetting to their constituents, giving

them highflown titles, making sure
their hometown bills are passed and
letting them cany bills- that will be
popular in their districts.

In New York, at least, toe party
leaders give more than political sup-
port to the “marginal” candidates.

,

They pour thousands of dollars and
man-hours into toe campaigns, usually
at the expense of candidates in dis-

State Senate candidates in Albany and Greene counties:

Democrat Howard Nolan (top) and Republican Arnold Proskin.

tricts that the party has no chance of

either losing or winning, solid dis-

tricts that have usually been gerry-

mandered to protect incumbents. As of
early October, for example, Mr. Proskin

had received S15,000 from toe Senate

Republican Campaign Committee,

while incumbent Republican senators

in safe districts got only $1,500. Mr.
Nolan has not received much direct

financial aid, but the Democratic

Legislative Campaign Committee has
paid advertising bills equal to the

amount his opponent received in cash

and, tike other incumbents, he has for

the asking the services of toe Senate

Democratic staff.
*

These efforts by legislative and.

party leaders to win the power and
influence that come with partisan con-

trol of a legislative house are expen-

sive. New York Republicans predict

they will spend $250,000, - about the

same as the Democrats. Much of the

money comes from party faithfuls, es-

pecially those holding patronage jobs.

But a good portion comes directly and
indirectly from unions, banks, business

•year made its first conpated effttft .

,

win control, mriurfinyah £<iexpe&av_
tal” television spot starring the.

.minority leader, Manfred QhnsMfcf
1
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Humphrey S. Tyler is afreqm- •"
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bacteria to “manufacture"
i\ uitary hormones, growth

d other substances normal-
aly by animal or human

„ lonnone is now harvested
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•>.10 cases of pituitary dwarf-

: .
treated annually; bacterial
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... rther 20,000 victims. Re-
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'
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Ahead?
..'.Is — students of animal
_jave tended to neglect the
.-.that animals have mental
... or • mental awareness,
'
nose- of human beings, and

a prominent biologist has proposed
that the oversight be corrected.

Dr. Donald R. Griffin of Rockefeller
University has put forth the hypothe-
sis in his book, **Tlie Question of Ani-
mal Awareness,” and in an artidle in
the current issue of American
Dr. Griffin does not suggest that ani-
mals have sophisticated intellectual
qualities on the level of man’s.

But he does point out that recent
studies with chimpanzees who have
been taught sign language ape the first

instances of two-way communication
between man and animal, and proposes
that other means be devised to see
whether animals have language ca-
pacities so far unknown to human
investigators. Recent studies with sea-
gulls andwith bees have Indicated that
messages of some sophistication are
passed back and forth.

Because language is the medium
through which, people learn what they
know about the mental experiences
of other people. Dr. Griffin proposes
that experiments be devised to enable
investigators to "talk" wife animals.
Such communication, was relatively
easy with chimpanzees, which are
similar enough to man to learn sign
language. But with seagulls and bees,

there is hardly the possibility of com-
munication by such means.

Dr. Griffin notes, feat seagulls have
proven responsive m the past to rela-

tively simple models of seagulls, with
or without taped playback of seagull
noises. He also cites ongoing research
toward developing a model of & bee
feat could be used to commmicate
the messages that bees exchange
among themselves. By more sophisti-

cated developments of these and other
means. Dr. Griffin believes, the ques-

tion of whether and to what extent
animals have mental experiences could
be investigated.

So far, the sign language used by
chimpanzees has shown that they can
communicate far more complex mes-
sages, and are capable of more
advanced mental experiences, including

planning for the future, than had
previously been known possible in ani-

mals. Much bird behavior also merits

investigation as to whether the birds

can be said to be aware of what they
are doing, rather than acting on
instinct.

For example, the Australian bower-
bird decorates its mating area with
bright objects, such as fruits, flowers

in the United States might require

changes in local and state laws, but

they are optimistic about overcoming
legal obstacles.

In Berkeley, Vice Mayor Susan Hone
says that the possibility of a fee is

remote because driver resistance is

strong and because enforcement would
be '‘painful."

She adds, however, feat Berkeley
drivers might be won over by exempt-
ing them from fee fee and perhaps

giving them parking privileges that

would be denied nonresidents.

Dropping Out
OfTrade Schools

lU 1

Ron DO*A question of animal awareness: The male bowerbind (1) selects bright objects (2) to decorate
its mating area (3). But when they fade (4) the bird replaces them (5). Does fee bird

have a true aesthetic sensibility, or is it responding merely to instinct?

and even coins.3ut the birds also dis-

card these objects when their bright

colors fade. Such activity leads Dr.

Griffin to believe there is “no reason
to deny feat bowerbirds possess an
aesthetic sense although, it must be
emphasized, we have as yet no con-
crete proof that such is fee case.

1

? In
order to find out, it would be neces-
sary, somehow, to “talk" to the bird
about its behavior.

(A human’s view 0/ awareness in
cats. Page 10).

The Old Digs
In Syria

Recent discoveries by a team of
Italian archeologists at Ebla, near the
modern city of Aleppo in Syria, tend
considerably to alter the picture of
civilization in the third mfllenium-B.C.

That picture has been conceived in
fairly limited terms, with so-called

"high" cultures—those wife literacy,

commerce and advanced political or-

ganizations—located in Egjfot and
Mesopotamia, and little elsewhere.

But the excavations at Ebla have

now shown feat it was a lively cul-

tural and commercial center more than

4.300 years ago, roughly contempo-
raneously with the Mesopotamian
civilizations of Akkad and Sumer.

Last- fall, 15.000 cuneiform tablets

were discovered in the archives of the

royal palace at Ebla. Many have now
been deciphered, and they show the
city had a population of 260,000 be-

tween 2400 and 2250 B.C The tablets

contain details -of business transac-

tions as well as of military and diplo-

matic relations with other states.

Of greatest interest, perhaps, espe-

cially to linguists, is the fact that many
of the inscriptions are in a Western
Semitic language, the family to which
Phoenician and Hebrew belong. Tbe
oldest previously known Western

Semitic inscriptions had dated from

only about 1400 B.C.

Moreover, the cuneiform tablets. in-

clude vowels, which are absent from
other early inscriptions. Therefore it

trill be possfele, for tbe first time, to

have some idea, hoiw an early dialect

of Western Semitic was actually pro-

nounced. The discovery is' expected to

add much to linguistic scholars’

knowledge of the early stages of

Phoenician and Hebrew.

Berkeley’s High
Cost of Driving
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The City Council of Berkeley, Calif,

has voted to study an unusual but not
unique way of easing traffic conges-
tion: charging motorists a daily fee
of SI or &2 for driving on certain
streets during rush hours. Only one
city in the world, Singapore, has put
such a scheme into practice, and the
system has worked well there since
June of 1975.

The United States Urban Mass
Transportation Agency has asked 11

medium-sized cities to consider the

plan and has offered to pay for feasi-

bility studies by the Urban Institute

of Washington, a nonprofit, nonparti-

san research organization. So far, only
Berkeley has agreed to think it over.

There, if study becomes activity,

revenues from the “use" fees' would
be spent to improve public transporta-

tion, perhaps by instituting free or
inexpensive shuttle-bus service from
the outskirts to the heart of the city,

perhaps by running minivans along al-

ternate streets.

In Singapore, motorists pay the

equivalent of $1-25 a day or '$25 a

month for a windshield sticker that

allows a car to enter the downtown
area between 7:30 AM. and 10:15 AM.
(Cars with four or' more occupants

enter free.) The effect has been to re-

duce traffic by 40 percent

At first according to senior research

associate Kiran Bhatt of the Urban In-

stitute, Singapore shopkeepers were
afraid their business would fall off-

For two reasons, it has not done so.

Many- store owners have set new, later

opening hours to avoid the fee period.

Drivers have found it easier to shop

because fewer people are using cars

to commute and parking is not fee

problem it once was.
Federal officials admit that levying

a charge for driving on public streets

At a time when large numbers of

jobless young people are turning to

private vocational schools for help, the

New York State Consumer Protection

Board has charged feat some schools

are promising more than they can de-

liver. As a result, the board said, many
students are leaving the schools “disil-

lusioned and frustrated
”

The board said there were violations

of state education laws in 75 percent

of the schools it has investigated over

the last year. It decried what it called

“outrageous claims” about the ready

availability of good jobs at high pay
- for trade school graduates.

The board also accused the State

Education Department, which is sup-

posed to monitor fee schools, of fail-

ing to curb abuses. State Education.

Commissioner Ewald B. Nyquist

strongly denied feat his department

had been lax.

The state has 370 profit-making

vocational schools that teach subjects

ranging from aeronautics and air-con-

ditioning to trucking and welding. Tui-

tion can run as high as $3,000 a year,

but it may be partly covered by gov-

ernment-backed loans and grants.

Many of the 125,000 students in pri-

vate New York trade schools belong

to minority groeps, come from families

wife incomes under $6,000 a year, and,

the board said, “believe that private

vocational education is their last hope

to avoid a ‘lifetime of failure." Often

unsophisticated, they “desperately

need protection," according to the

board.

The investigators reported that they

had not been able to find out how
many New York State students fail

to 'finish the courses they undertake.

But they said that pupils are often

Hi-prepared and that the nationwide

dropout rate is 65 percent. At best,

then, only 35 percent of those who
sign up for vocational training can

realistically hope to find work.

Still, the board did not condemn the

state's trade school industry as a

whole. “Many students each year re-

ceive quality instruction which assists

them in selecting and achieving a ca-

reer," fee consumer group emphasized.

TomFerreH
and Virginia Adams
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A NEW FACE
HE TRADITION OF SERVICETO TOE PEOPLE

Vote Column “B”
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3EA, THE WEST SIDE, HARLEM and R1VERDALE need her voice to

out for a strong Free World with a strong. Israel, a proud Africa and

d without hunger or oppression. West Side bom and raised, she will

p bring Federal funds to New York City to enable us to have decent

rig, safe streets, reliable public transportation, security for our senior

Its and a public school system dedicated to real education.
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JIMMY CARTER WALTER MONDALE
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DANIELR MOYNIHAN

FOR U.S.SENATE

YOUR VOTE ON UBERAL COLUMN D
HAS A SPECIAL MEANING

Ifyou are an independent voteryou can
express your indeperidence-by voting
Carter-Mondale on UberalCcIumn D.

1 If you are a Republicanwho cannot
support the Ford-Dole ticket you
wiH be comfortable voting for

Carter-Mondale on LiberalColumn D.

1 Ifyou area young voterwho is skeptical

about conventional politicsyou may vote

for Carter-Mdndale onliberalColumn D. •
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MEDICAL STUDIES
WEST INDIES

-Ihe-St. George's University, School of Metfidne, k pleased to

announce that applications for admissions from American

students trill bo considered commencing with iho 1977 clou.

Far further information an the 4Vi year English Programme

:
post a.written request (plane da net phono) to;

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
School of Medirina

c/o Consulate General-Fronds M. Redhead

Grenada Mission Id the United Notions

866 2nd Avenue Suite 502
N.Y.,N.Y. 10017

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

APPLICANTS
JfemamBtitifr{dating

students In

English& Spanish
Speaking Schools
*HaOrUUFW ABXmNCE-
MEDICAL EDOCAXIONAL

CORPORATION
SfiLfmDnve

Englewood CM*. Ni0X32

Probably one ofthe most puzzling

aspects ofthe American Experiment to

the rest ofthe world isthevast amount

of powerthat rests in the hands of the

people. And that power is vast ft

makes or breaks leaders.

In many countries, the basic concept is

that government knows what's best for -

the people and spoon-feeds it and some-

times even force-feeds it. Governmentby

edicttends to breed an unambitious,

unmotivated and uninspired people.

Why should anybodydo anything?

Change anything? Think anything?The
government will do it? Maybe.

And that's precisely fee puzzlewe
pose to other nations. As individualswe
want'to take responsibility and decide

forourselveswhattodo. Andwhen some

politician tries to misuse the powerwe

gave him, he may soon find himself out

of a job. He's voted out!

And that’s the key word. vote.

It's more than a duty. Much more than

a mere obligation, it is the strongest,

loudest, most forceful weapon an indi-

vidual has to be free and remain free!

Everytwo years the vote can change the

entireHouseof Representativesand athird •

of the Senate. Every four years, change

presidents.The vote makes governors,

mayors, cityand state legislators respon-

sible and responsive.

If you think your vote doesn't count,

think how much time; money and effort is

spent tryingto get it Think of the hand-

shakes and the hot dogs. The banners and

the blarney. All because you have thevote.

The power.

isthe system perfect? Farfrom it Does

it have flaws? Dozers. Does itwork?You can

bet your life on it! And if you don’t believe

it look how far we’vecome in justtwo

hundred years. Then look atsome of the

countriesthat have been around for more

than a thousand.

Would you like totrade?

W. R. Grace*'Co.

GRACE
Chertiicate . Natural Resources • Consumer Products

Goce Baa.MU Avenue of theAmencos^N Y. N.Y. 10036

/
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A Manipulated

Human Is

Sure Cats Can
Think Ahead

By BETSY WADE

Do apimais plan ahead? asks Dr. Donald Griffin (summary.

Page 9). Are birds conscious? Do insects converse? Granted,

the ground rules of science require that he pose the ques-

tions so as not to predispose the answers, but the mere ask-

ing of such questions makes it seem unlikely that Dr. Griffin,

in the current jargon, shares his life with. cats. If he did, only

the strongest constraints could keep him from lipping to the

positive answer. Of course cats plan ahead, sometimes weeks

ahead. They are aware of themselves and their environment,

and their manners and demeanor continue to reflect their

early lives, despite the stimuli to which they may later be

subjected.

For example, the renowned Eugene, who ate with his left

paw, disliked auto drives with an intensity. On Sunday, eve-

nings, when the gathering of objects began for the departure

from the country, Eugene would do his Houdmi, while out-

side the density of the auto traffic mounted. Each, week,

Eugene's human friends tried to short-circuit this process

—

hunting down Eugene before rolling up the bedrolls, confin-

ing him to one room, collecting things covertly. But Eugene

seemed to know it was Sunday. Once, in a blaze of inspira-

tion, he stepped into the most inaccessible part of toe mech-

anism under the aged refrigerator, where he was safe tor

hours.

. All of this could be explained by conditioned responses,,

vrith quick reference to Pavlov and his drooling dog, save

tor one cogent fact: Each week Eugene sought out. a new
spot, aware—-yes aware, Dr. Griffin—that Cm cover on .last

week’s cache-cat had been blown.

Before toe jury goes out, it should also consider the evi-

dence provided by Ratso, the Methuselah of catdom. Rate©

came is from the concrete at such aa advanced age and so

scarred by gang warfare that it was by no means sure that

he had not arrived to die. Eventually he revived and after

medical repairs he became a glossy, less scrawny animal if

somewhat battered of ear and tooth.

As Ratso began his recovery, it was clear what be needed.

He needed a nice vacation in the country. So Ratso toe Fresh

Air Cat was taken to a Connecticut place of grass, streams,

wild birds and balmy breezes. He hugged toe porch, would
not climb trees and walked on the grass only if compelled

and then with visible distaste. He was wretched. He was
returned to toe city of his presumptive birth and was seldom
required to leave again.

What does feline instinct have to do with Ratso's tastes

in walking surfaces? A cat is supposed to have race memory
of jungle floors, of stalking, creeping, leaping and pouncing
over leaves, grass and molchy things. Ratso, like some Jacob
Riis street Arab, responded to what he knew from his youth,
although he had no dispute with the Bokhara rug upon which
he basked when the suri passed through that phase. Ratso
was aware of himself as a city cat and managed to get this

message across to the people to whonrite gave charge of his

geriatric years. He lies buried under a Belgian block—a pav-
ing stone.

What is to be said of the incumbent Zonker, who is

certainly toe cat quintessence of toe laid-back character

from “Doonesbary?” Zonker appears rather unbright,
but

he discerns toe days of the. week, possibly through varia-

tions in the human traffic,-, and is inclined to take oft. over

the weekend. For a while- it appeared that Zonker, Bse an

earlier drop-in, had a second home, bat it seems to be

not so, for be-often returns skinny wife-banger. Jt is-toe

view of Zonkier’s tons that he goes to a two-day poker

game. But ponder this: When it is time for Zonker to

return, he steps from a nearby bush, and, tor afltbewodd

Bee toe giant dogs of toe neighborhood, heels and walks

home with one-.. 'of toe family members. Now that is

evolutionary adaptation of a high order.

Cats, who are considered cate in infancy, un&e -toe

mare serious' looking dog, or sfearifc; or guppy, suffer

cultural deprivation on this account Homans talk babytalk

to them and praise them lavishly for idiot performances.

Despite this early difficulty, cats develop personalities that

-.relate -directly to toe people around them and me gen-

erally able to work toe household system to advantage,

to this respect they appear somewhat like human chil-

dren. “Colette won't eat anything but pot roast,” says

toe adult, and Colette knows what is expected of her, be
she child or cat What that is now known by- the etholo-

gists—the scholars of cattishness, doggishness or hatiishness

—woold explain Colette’s passion for pot roast and her
brother Baudelaire's taste far small canned, shrimp, save
the owner's pride In their refined tastes? They know what
the audience wants, they deliver.

,Hris quality, of being able to psyche out; toe hnraans,

is a core, quality of the cat
. r^r . ^

cats toe more normal .famSfe"of>WKE^a5S?
creepy, a dog seldom. Bat it doesn’t take a witch.,

person who had had a pe£.attacfc arfayorite arm:
retaliation far being too long afoo^ or wiso -is o
in some tmspofcen intention, knows that cats 'piaj . <

-far^headdf gfow-wftted bnnms.^v:
* \

_
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Alice Paul, inset, and Zonker
consider the infinite possibilities

of the ball, and make their

plans accordingly.
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Some of the Elements: Memoirs, a Woman in a Fur Jacket, Rhine Wine Aplenty, and Luck

A Case History of a News Story and a Denial
*1 wonder what the Nixon people mm*

.

they said it .hadn’t been written. 'Why^wairfci&fc
manuscript specifically mentioned2..Why not. 150 pagi

aiBlood

By HERBERT MITGANG

In his brilliant analysis of the relationship between artist

and viewer and writer and reader in ‘Art and Reality,” Joyce

Cary says that the beholder has an obligation to educate

himself so that he can better comprehend the creative indi-

vidual's form of communication.

“Reading is a creative art,” the late British novelist wrote,

"subject to the same rules, the same limitations, as the im-

aginative process by which any observer of the arts turns a

mere lump of stone, colors scattered on a canvas, noise,

things completely meaningless in themselves, into a formal

impression.”

The mundane nature of news and the swiftness with which

it is reported, edited, printed and distributed do not often

result in lasting art. Yet the complexities and codewords of

daily journalism also impose upon the newspaper—and the

swaying straphanger, reading his six-column Late City Edi-

tion—a modest obligation to disclose, at least occasionally,

some of the mysteries of newsgathering. Not boastfully but

professionally.

Many readers already know toe codewords that have crept

into news stories. Awkward words like “asserted” or “main-

tained” are used instead of a simple “said” to raise a doubt

about the accuracy of a quoted statement Sometimes the

reporter puts it in, sometimes the doubly-doubting editor.

The reader is also signaled to read between the lines with

the cautious "according to" source. Frequently, information

derives from government officials or other insiders in cor-

porate or private life who are willing to speak but not to be
identified. Hence, toe use of such attributions es “according

to a senior State Department officiaT (guess who?) or, more
commonly, "according to company officials” who were
present at a meeting or read a secret document Variations

on attributions to anonymous sources can be found every
day in every newspaper that encourages original reporting.

On this point. The New York Times “Manual of Style and
Usage” declares (it doesn't merely assert!): ‘The decision
to permit anonymity of a source must first of all be justi-

fied by the conviction of reporter and editor not only that
there is no other way to obtain toe information but also

that the information is both factual and important."

Readers have come to expect that errors (except of a
minor misspelling or typographical nature) will be corrected
as soon and as prominently as possible and that more serious

errors might result in a separate corrective article.

But what about a news story that is printed prominently
cm page 1, is branded a falsehood by a spokesman for a for-

mer President of the United States, and is then followed
by a newspaper statement upholding the original story?

Where does this leave the facts—and the reader? Here,

a newspaper reader usually must make his own judgment,
basing his conclusion on the past performance of the pub-
lication and the credibility of toe contending party.

A case in point occurred in The Times of Sept 29, 1976,

with a story headlined: “Nixon, in Memoirs, Blames Foes
for Watergate Scandal.” it was written by tins reporter and
carried a London dateline. In The Tbnes of Oct I, 1976, a
headline on an inside page read: “Nixon Spokesman Terms
Memoirs Report ‘False’."

It might be useful—far the general principle of story,

denial and the informed reader—to tell a little more about
how this disputed article was put together. For, undoubt-

edly, more facts about the contents of the memoirs that

former President Nixon is now writing will come out before

the book is published a year from now. Further denials can

be expected. The more information printed or broadcast in

advance—even in the authorized, pre-publication, separate-

ly contracted-far interviews with David Frost on television

—the more toe book's currency mH be devalued.

The article attributed its information to “publishing sources

in the United States and Europe who have read part of the

manuscript" It disclosed the existence of a 164-page manu-

script dealing with the last two weeks of toe Presidency

and with Watergate. It further mentioned a 13-page outline

plus two supplements on Mr. Nixon’s foreign trips and con-

tacts. noting that despite stringent security measures, ‘It

is known that one copy of the secret outline got away.”

In addition to details in the manuscript and outline, the

article disclosed toe contractual arrangements with Mr.

Nixon and the name of his writer-researcher, Franklin R.

Gannon.

To Mr. Gannon fell the assignment of issuing a statement

from San Clemente after the article appeared, saying: “The

story is false because President Nixon has not yet written

the section of the book dealing with Watergate. Only Rich-

ard Nixon knows what he is going to say about Watergate.”
This was followed by a statement by Seymour Topping,

deputy managing editor of The Times, saying: “We stand
by the report on the Nixon memoirs. It is based on toe con-
tents of a 164-page section of the manuscript, an outline
and supplements with other details that were made avail-

able in select publishing circles.” The ambiguously worded
denial attempted to leave the impression that all the facts

on Watergate and other information in the article about the

last two weeks of the Nixon Presidency were “false and

that the article had claimed that Mr. Nixon had completed

the Watergate section of the book.

But the article had plainly stated that toe existing 164-page*

manuscript that had been seen was part of the book, and
that Mr. Nixon was continuing to work on it so that he

could turn in his manuscript to his publisher, Warner Books,

on Jan. 9, his 64th birthday. Furthermore the secret out-

line that “got away" referred to in the article listed a half-

dozen other Watergate matters yet to be written, from the

break-in to toe pardon of Mr. Nixon by President Ford.

Thus, the half-denial by Mr. Gannon was not even half-

true. In addition, toe part of toe denial saying that only Mr.
Nixon knows what he is going to say about Watergate was
obvious but, again, untrue in the context of the denial. For
Mr. Gannon and Mr. Nixon’s representatives at the Frank-
furt Book Fair and at other cities, Including London and
Hamburg, were dishing out tidbits about what Mr. Nixon
would write about Watergate in his memoirs in order to help

seH foreign rights to the book.

Interestingly, neither Mr. Nixon's publisher nor bis liter-

ary agent, Irving P. Lazar, publicly disputed the details in

The Times story. Nor did they issue a statement supporting

Mr. Gannon’s denial from the fastness of toe former Cali-

fornia White House.

The information in the news story followed two months
of research and interviews in the United States and Europe.

Direct inquiries to San Clemente, where the telephone is

still answered, “President Nixon’s office," were unavailing.

Neither Warner Books nor Mr. Lazar provided copies of

the 164-page manuscript or outline. Not one iota erf infor-

mation was sought from or obtained from anyone on The
Times or its news feature service, which holds rights to
distribute the memoirs to other newspapers and magazines
before book publication.

The sources on both tides of the Atlantic who read the
manuscript were pledged not to discuss its contents.
Nevertheless, these sources found it to be a self-serving

document by Mr. Nixon- on those parts relating to Water-
gate. This was one of toe reasons why the sources were
willing to divulge its contents to a reporter. Their names
were not disclosed in the news story nor, of course, can
they be revealed now, but they are among the most
respected in book publishing.

When the denial of the story was issued from San
Clemente, these sources were asked for a comment by
tins reporter. One said, “Ft wasn't much of a denial, was
it? Especially claiming that the Watergate stuff hadn’t
been written yeti Sure, there's more to come, but what I
read was filled with Watergate." Another source said.

rxoni in His Memoirs, Calls Watergate Scandal
partisan Effort That Caused'Him Great Injustice

|

got away, includes 13 pages describing vartots:

be discussed, including more on Waters^.

^

.

supplement of “foreign 'contacts” madbby
- . —toifcrx*

- \n*fi*~*

• &&&*
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Nixon, and a two-page, single-spaced bi

Gannon, who issued the denial .
•

. . !

s
.

.

The outline and its supplements were obfeine<?
reporter in a photocopy and served as a-icti

news story.
• /£’“* •

Obtaining toe book outline was not
;

without its
I

moments. A young lady in a fur jacket was seakretf-r -

^ . ;

something behind the.drawn curtains of : : :
j

bole in the Warner Books exhibit s! toe FfahkfeirtR^;-
- ~ [’r

Fair. It could have been any of more than a^idred ti
'^ ’

“

being offered for sale to other publisher^.W-RJ®:"
out to be the outline for the Nixon memohr& “^ *•*

This fact was divulged by Mr. 2.'?.".’. jlll IVitoi'*-
reporter that the Nixon book was “the.
and that even "the Israeli publishera" wereid^SQr:‘ rs

:

pointed to the young lady in the far jacket
was from Israel. The woman emerged, handfid'iack ^

1 : i “•
. _

-*£•

outline to William Samoff, chairman .of WaroeriBoC “ ~

who then carefully placed it ^ck
The outline was shown orrfy under sdc&

~~ ~“r ^

After a <few moments, this
labyrinth of booths from various foreign ^;

r--“ w* ^
the Israeli exhibition, hopmg to interview toe^vjt^h they 1W*
the contents of the outline while it;was Ar.-tr.e: 7 rwfoM

j

memory. But not five minutes later, ’ toeWarner Btf^r iy^r.- r.tior. tbai
:

$
chairman turned up at the Israel exhiWtiop, tpft\i?tw 7 r;
seemed to this reporter an attempt io cauffim- toe wntfc?—

; ^
against disclosure. A kind - of cat-^iriTmou^ ^®1®6*

-perhaps cops-and-rt)bbers episode, -faHowe^.^wito —
porter and Mr. Samoff ducking axound

i

coTn^?i-'B^‘ Mill
tt.._ t

? not to be found there;

Qtmk
S^ARATlOttC

«12*581 OlZO^i
u4*

Fur Jacket
.

vanished. ' :J-Y

In declining to give this reporter a cosy*hf -the.og6Wp
rt .. , ^

Howard Kaminsky, president off Warner Boofcs-bnd W,.
a^P ;Ca.:on

Brooklyn punchbsll player, had joked about H* acceptance
In Hamburg a. few days. earlier whdhad wanted. tr.o pubijc,
the outline for ten minutes so that hli~ secretary sen-, -,ay on 'lj
photocopy it But he, like others -who had teqixested
had been turned down, hfot _e^ ah ^>pe^-ty

:*;.^)OU NEED 'not misewer* former punchball player tanySjg-.'a pencil msS^gBp
,

cu WT
of a “spaldeen” helped. Strangdy, loyalty to San

1CIct^ c
stter.ti toe's

was greater than loyalty to Brooklyn. _ ... :

<e YOur seat -y
Following normal reporting practices, an effort was tl

made to work . backward, checking various ^publish!

sources who might have been . -slunm^or' ;qtoetwise'.’'

access to the manuscript or outline," This. led nowhere; <

those who .had- seen the outline did-not find it/
Some declined comment. '

>5

One evening, ah appomtuient was kfept With'
and an editor, one from the United States^&e
Europe,, in a remote area <rf Frankfmt.Bpth i
he. authorities • osy-Rhine wine;- An^.xme'Tt^
mysterious manner .never made clear

.

of wine, casually l$t"it be known ... „
the outline. But .would he, as the. fpurth botS^Wi;
with a fourth glass that differed from ;toe others^

“
where he had stashed it?

“
“l. .....

He did, and was willing to
.
give it .

to-'-'tixiar.

Obtaining the outline of the Nixon memoirs resulted, .

a breach of security somewhere in Europe*viindf part^Fr^r' 10 ‘or cob
with it willingly resulted

.
from the fact toatJht-sOt^dfeV; ^chers,m

was Hot enamored of Mr. Nbcon;;‘It djd’'n^"1a^_ njro i^*8- Call G44»18
skill; It did not even take clean livinE .it'tOolo B i

end, tack.
^ r / JUgj

Against this background, the denial " France

a confirmation, of the facts- in. the stoiy,: Bm’

"

triumph
^
was'short-lived and the reporter properiy.~

^

when publishing
' insiders afterward' declared.-.th^ti

1

:

chasing the Nixoir memoirs he had compfet^f.^
far more interesting story—the “KingKong” booJ^ra*'

•Rights to the original novel upon which’ the. r^S-
movie was based were sold by Grosset-&- ^

foreign publishers for close to 5200,000. Not £a#
dd book that several American publishars.'wifi

- out hi different forms to take -advantage of .the rans
the movie. From the fastness atop . th^ EtepEre^
Building, no denial was forthcoming froih
But that’s another story.
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Herbert Mttgang is publishing ^rrespor^iatt ^M^^
York Times. '
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dicine

:sidential Health: How
h Should Be Public?

!WHENCE K. ALTMAN

Jerald Ford released a full

,-iis annual medical check-up
ty, it was a step no Presi-

_^ever taken before. Jimmy
ijL^i the Vice-Presidential can-
«nator Robert J. Dole and
'alter F. Mondale, have also
their personal physicians
Yemenis about their most

examinations,

oxre of medical records
a subject of controversy

medical profession. Some
'ho ham treated political

> serious diseases have been
Inst their wishes to remain
mse. of the confidential na-
patient-doctor relationship.

-“^izatiQn from the poli-

the doctor cannot speak
pressure from the

ick politician is unlikely to
motoo. So, some aigwe,

release of medical rec-

, step for; political lead-

.j'-'fcfipraljans can require an
v jto-pass a physical examin a-

j;-: "^eeomdiiion of employment,
•*

• dn*t voters be entitled to the

,
’’ ^"‘t-jthe people they hire as

\ j^r slde of the argument
* ‘

feSfr.' Ford authorized the

medical reports. The
de the objection of the
physician. Rear Adro.

Lukash, who

concern, over
. the long-term conse-

quences such a step would have on
the confidentiality of the doctor-politi-
dan-patisnt relationship. Would poli-
ticians hide crucial details from their
doctors, ffearing release at some future
date?

Neither Presidential candidate has a
history of serious medical problems.
But their running mates do, although
they both have been declared in good
health.

Mr, Dole is handicapped from partial
paralysis of his arms resulting from
injuries suffered in World War H. And
he has only one kidney (which handles
his body wastes adequately). Mr. Dole
will not release details of the medical
records he submitted to Mr. Ford prior
to his nomination, or the report of a
check-up be had at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center in Washington almost
two years ago.

What is public Is the report of the
examination that Mr. Dole had last
month, when he interrupted his cam-
paign to get a check-up from the at-

tending physician of Congress, Dr.
Freeman H. Cary.

Dr. Milton M- Hurwitz. a St. Paul
internist, had no hesitancy in dis-

cussing the facts and implications of
Mr. Mondale’s - high blood pressure,
which is controlled by medication, diet
and exercise.

Release of medical records can be
seen as part of a broader phenomenon
resulting from post-Watergate candor
and including, for example, disclosure
of financial records as well There are

GtMrKult

practical political reasons, too, as die

last Presidential campaign shows: Sen-
ator Thomas F. Eagleton had to resign

as the Democratic Vtce-Presidentjal

candidate because of the discovery of
his history of repeated hospitaliza-

tions, including electroshock therapy,

for treatment of depression. One aim
of making health records public is to

avoid such embarrassing surprises.

Hie influence of the Eagleton affair,

was evident when Mr. Ford had his

first full physical examination as Pres-

ident in January, 1975. Although full

records were not released at that time,

The New York Times reported the

findings in summary form, setting the

stage for full release last January.
By now, most newspapers regard

candidates’ health as news, and pre-

dictably some consider it a bigger

story than others.

Presidents have shown wide varia-

tion in toe extent to which, they have

Mr. Mondale Has It; It Can Be Controlled

fh Blood Pressure Is Common
Walter F. Mondale, the

c Vice-Presidential nominee,

i in generally good health

physician examined him last

i.
*

Mondale has one health

-high blood pressure—that
-,£s 23 million other Axneri-

sw^.

'

'
'

.. jdale controls his blood pres-

medication and other daily
‘ including exercise intended
" im fit and to keep his blood

n toe normal range, thereby
- the chances that he will

stroke, heart attack, kidney

r blindness—the major com-
- of high blood pressure—at

ire date.

jiood pressure, also called

. ;ion, is a silent killer when
osed and treated adequately,

led a President—Franklin D.
\—in the days when effective

Vas not available.

.
snsion now is recognized as

", pubfcc health problem. The
Heart and Lung Institute in

, Md., says that 7 million of

lillion Americans with hyper-

do not know they have

djtion. Another 7 million

£ have hypertension that is

therapeutically controlled. But 4.5 mil-

lion people who know they have hyper-
tension do not take therapy, and an-
other 4.5 million who do take medica-
tion stffl do not have their hyperten-

sion under control.

Senator Monriale’s physician and ex-
perts in high Mood pressure said in

interviews that they see no reason why
that condition should preclude Mr.

- Mondale from taking on the duties of

the Vice Presidency, if elected, or if

circumstances made it necessary, the
Presidency.

These experts say that when blood
pressure is controlled with medication,

the incidence of potentially' lethal

complications such as stroke and heart

attack is drastically reduced.

As a means of reducing deaths due
to hypertension, public health workers
have been going to work places, shop-
ping centers, housing projects and
elsewhere with their stethoscopes and
cuffs to check Americans’ blood pres-

sures.

Blood pressure Is measured when,

a health worker uses a device called

the sphygmomanometer and a stetho-

scope to record two numbers—the
arterial pressure at the time the heart

beats, (systolic pressure, or the top

number) over the arterial pressure

between heart beats (diastolic pressure,

or toe bottom number).

It was when tur. Milton M, Hurwitz.
Senator Mondate’s physician, wrapped
a blood pressure cuff around Mr.
Mondale's arm. during a i-oat&e check-
up in 1970 toat the Senator (earned,

be had high blood pressure—as high
as 150/102 (the normal range is be-

low 140/90).

When high blood pressure is first

diagnosed, doctors sometimes do an
extensive series of tests to determine
if there is a specific anatomic or
glandular cause. But in Mr. Mondale's
case. Dr. Hurwitz said, “We didn’t

do a full-scale high blood pressure
work-up because his hypertension was
very moderate and there was no rea-

son to suggest such a cause.” Mr. Mon-
dale now takes two different medica-
tions. His latest blood pressure was
134/84.

“Of course, Mr. Mandate . would be
better off if he bad never had high
blood pressure but as long as he con-

tinues to be controlled so easily his

statistical prognosis is probably as

good as somebody who didn’t have
high Wood pressure," Dr. Hurwitz ob-

served.

—LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN

released news about their illnesses.

President Eisenhower is considered to

have been the most candid. His doctors

released many' explicit details about
his condition but stopped short of a
full report.

There was a marked contrast be-

tween the ways Franklin D. Roosevelt

handled news about his health as a
Presidential candidate and as Presi-

dent, Mr. Roosevelt, when Governor
of New York, allowed a panel of phy-

sicians appointed by the New York
Academy of Medicine to comment on
the state of his health. But secrecy

shrouded details of his precarious con-

dition when he ran for a fourth term
during World War IL

More recently. President Kennedy
took steroid drugs as replacement

therapy for adrenal gland, insuffi-

ciency. The condition was of potential

importance because steroid drugs can

have mood-altering effects, though it

Is not known in Mr. Kennedy's case

whether such effects were present.

The release of reports of routine

check-ups raises a mote fundamental

question: Of what predictive value are

toQ??

Everyone knows the classic anecdote
of the patient who falls victim to a
heart attack soon after leaving his

doctor’s office with a clean MU of
health. Lyndon B. Johnson provided

one such example; as Senate Majority

Leader in 1955, he suffered a heart

attack only a few days after his an-

nual check-up. Electrocardiograms dis-

close evidence of pre-existing heart

damage; their prognostic role is quite

limited. Check-ups cannot guarantee

anything medically. But they do offer

the real value of setting on record the

past medical history, which can have
predictive value.

Another problem in determining the

predictive value of routine check-ups

has to do with toe nature and extent

of the testing involved. Some doctors

favor routine exercise testing of mid-

dle-aged men who have no symptoms
of cardiac disease. Other doctors

are opposed to such testing. Neither

Presidential candidate had exercise

tests. Dr. Ralph A. Murphy, Mr. Car-

ter’s physician, said he opposed it

because there was a chance toe test

would yield a false-positive result

And even toe most academic physi-

cian could not design a standard physi-

cal examination that could assure that

any individual Will withstand the rig-

ors of holding what is so often called

toe toughest job in the world. .

Lawrence K. Aliman, MJD., is a sci-

ence reporter for The New York Times.
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Worried Taxpayers Should Vote for fobs

UnemploymentHas a Hefty Pricetag

This Tuesday, November 2, toe American people frill decide toe direction of
our nation for the next four-and most probably for toe next eight-years. The

polls indicate that those who view toe economic plight of New York City and
State as major concerns will vote for Carter, Mondale and Moynihan. Those who
believe that continuing massive unemployment is a major issue will also vote
Democratic. But the polls also show that substantial members of voters who view

tbe burden of taxation as a prime issue tend to favor Ford.

This is unfortunate, because toe issue of taxation is not as simple as saying

that one party is for high taxes while another would keep them down.
First: There is a direct relationship between taxes and unemployment. The

mote unemployment, the higher our taxes. Taxes not paid by those out of work
must be paid by those who axe working. Furthermore, those who are working are

taxed in order to provide food, clothing, shelter and medical cate to toe unem-
ployed.- Economists have estimated that the federal government loses $16 billion

for each 1 per cent of our people who are unemployed, and those who are work-
ing "must mafeg it up. Clearly, Carter, Mondale and Moynihan, by making toll

employment the top priority, are also proposing to reduce toe tax burden on those

who work.

An End to Tax Breaks for the Wealthy Few
Second: Taxes for the many have increased because the Nixon-Ford Admin-

istrations have reduced taxes for the few. Individual taxpayers now pay a higher

share of federal taxes while corporations pay a lower share. During toe Kennedy-

Johnson years the corporate share of income tax payments reached a high of 35.2

per g»nt of aO income tax collections. In the Nixon-Ford years the share paid by
corporations went down every year until h reached its present low of 23.4 per

cent. Those who are worried about high taxes on individuals and families should

vote for Carter, Mondale and Moynihan so that we can once again require corpo-

rations to pay their fair share.

Third: The question of whether stale and heal taxes can be held down is to

a large degrccutetemtined by the amount ofmoney the federalgovernment returns

to each area of the country. Those states which send the U5. government large

som in federal taxes but which receive very little back suffer something very simi-

lar to an international problem in balance of- payments. The June 26, 1976 issue

of National Journal: The Weekly on Politics and Government contains an excel-

lent analysis, ‘‘Where the Funds Flow."

The UjS. Government spends billions of dollars on defense installations,

income security programs, commerce and transportation, health, veterans pro-

grams, education, training; the environment and so forth. In states where large,

sums of federal moneys are spent, there are more people earning, spending and
paying taxes. Federal spending stimulates their economies.

Northeast a Loser in the Money Game
The article points out that in the “money game” there are winners and losers.

The Northeast lost, since the government collected $10.8 billion more from this

region than it spent The states which get the least back from the U.S. are Michi-

gan, Illinois* Indiana, Wisconsin, New Jersey and Ohio. Also among the losers are

New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Massachusetts, North Carolina, Kansas,

Nebraska, Minnesota, Nevada and Oregon.
* The effects of federal practices are illustrated by toe National Journal: If

federal spending is distributed unequally among the stales, federal taxes tend to.

make the inequalities even greater. New Mexico is the most startling example:

Federal spending there is 40 per cent greater than the national average, but New
Mexico's share of the federal tax burden is 27 per cent below the national average.”

But in the Northeast and Midwest, the -situation is reversed. With the federal

government taking billions out of tbe region, there is a cycle of decline. There are

fewer jobs. With fewer people paying taxes, state and local taxes go up. This

increase in taxes—and decline in services—impels even more people, and jobs to

See the area. This is a tragic spiral of decline.

Clearly, those who are outraged by high taxes in places like New York and
New Jersey will not solve their tax problems by re-electing toe same administra-

tion which takes their tax dollars and spends them elsewhere. By electing an
administration committed to hetping economically depressed areas in. the United

States (not only those overseas), the overburdened taxpayer can hope for some
relief.

Carter Pledges Fait SpendingPolicies

On ibis score we have a commitment from Jimmy Carter. After attending a
meeting earlier this month of the Coalition of Northeastern Governors—who are

seeking regional economic development'wito help from the federal government—
Gov. Carter wrote to Gov. Hugh Carey of New York. The Democratic presiden-

tial candidate spoke ol “the need to move beyond treating the Northeast as a
wayward child and the leading candidate for an object leson. Rather," Carter

said, “we should view the Northeast as it is—a complex region with immense
resources and vigor, which is caught in the triple bind of high living costs, larger

than average social welfare burdens and a declining tax base. A President should

recognize.” Gov. Carter continued, "that he cannot divorce himself from the im-

pact of his own policies, that .toe Northeast is striving together to meet common
problems; and that those efforts should be supported.”

Tbe issue, then, is not which party or candidate is for taxes and which against.

The questions are: Who will be taxed most—individuals or corporations? Where
will tbe tax money go—to areas which are prosperous or to those which are suffer-

ing exceptionally high unemployment? Will taxpayers continue to foot the bQl for

high unemployment and other federal policies that shortchange hard-hit areas—

or will we elect those committed to putting the unemployed back to work so they

can contribute their share of tax revenues? Will we choose those whose polities

bankrupt entire regkws-or those pledged to spend our tax dollars in parts of toe

country where economic stimulation is urgent?

By this Wednesday we should have some answers.

TTw adtaftiMflwni Is paid tor by VOTE/COPE, an butopendant

commutes, without authorization horn any candidate.
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Find out

what difference an MBA
can make at the

GRADUATEMANAGEMENT
ADMISSION FAIR
Roosevelt Hotel, N.Y„ November 4-6, 1976

Steer the Adm fastons Griraefoni of 70 tapwdutfa management scfiqols. Get epeeNTc tnfbrma-
Son on course availability, admission requirements, financial assistance and career oppor-
tunities. Attend worfccttopa. Find out for youreeif Max a big difference 1a namings those dins
litUe letters—MBA—can make.

The toHowtafl schoolsMl be In attendance.

AdetpM Drexel
American Grid. Dufca

Sch. at IntamsU. Fairielgh Dickinson Scion Hail
MgmL

Atlanta Uni*.
Baruch College
-Boston University Indiana
Carnegie Mellon Kent Stele

Foidtimxi
Georgia Tech
Hofatra

Uof North Carolina
U ot Norm Damn
U of Pittsburgh

Simmons Collage U of Rhode Island

Carnegie
COGUE
College ot

Insurance
Columbia
Conwrtlunftor

Grad, study.
In.Mgml.

Cornell
ArrK»Tuefc School- Ora' Roberts

Long Island Unhr. Syracuse
Manst College Tulane
Sloan Seheoii-

M.t.T.
Michigan Stale
New York Untir.
Northeastern
Northwestern

Southern
Methodist

Stanford
S.U4LY. el Buffalo U of Southern

Calif.

U of Rochester
U of South

Carolina

UePaut

Union College
"U ot Bridgeport
U of Chicago
t> of Connecticut
U of Dallas
(I ol Darner
U of Hawaii
U of Miami

Pennsylvania Slate U at Michigan
Plymouth Stale U of Near
Purdue Hampshire
Rensselaer U of New Haven

Polytech tnsL U ot New Mexico

U ol Virginia
Uef-Wise#-

Madison
Vanderbilt
Wake Forest
Washington,Univ.
WherloiMi ol Pa.
Widener College
Yale

Just drop In anytime on Thursday, November 4, 2-730 pjn.;
Friday, November 5, ID e.m.-7ao pjn.; Saturday.
November 6, 10 e.m.-3 p.m. No fees or cha

Sponsored by the Graduate Mi
Admission Connell.
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READMOXSTUDY

READ FASTER *98
-aMNtteka guaranteed course

DOUBLE or TRIPLE your

soe&L Understand more, re-

tain mtat. Nationally known
professor. Class forming now.

.KINK smut KUTI2

WS7HUCTOW

SPEAKuwDe yen often imttate to
speaic op in a greop? WtaoM you
We to taani la apeak with ease, M
any Staadesiw-to aspress your
tores wfli confidence? y«p
Speaking and reading aloud naii*-
atty is a science taught In our
omree "Speak far VoureaM." Madia.
Chase, 325 W. 4Sto St, N.T. (2121
CIMM30.Apl.9M, • * 1

TEST PREP.
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•math aptitude
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Academic Review
irow.TTSt

New York, N.V. 10Q23
012)124-3451 (212) 7244411



Tate the Fast Trade
to a higher degree
ffyou have, orwin have,a non-business undergraduate degree,youcaneonyour

MBA in jusM3 months:

ff you have, or win have a business undergraduate degree, you can do If in 10

months

We can itour Fast-Track Degree Program. Because ItletsyoueamyourMBAc^icker.

Without sacrificing any quality (in tact, this Is one of the leading pogroms of its kind in

the nation). .

Here's how It works, for those with a business undergraduate degree, our MBA

pogrom begins August 21. 1 977. For those without a business undergraduate degree,

our special Program of Management Studies begins June 1. 1977. This unique three-

month program provides the necessary work in accounting, business law, economics,

finance, management, and marketing. Students completing this program then enter

the MBA program in August. Most students will earn their MBA by the following June.

The University of Miami's MBA program combines core courses which develop

fundamental management concepts and techniqueswithadvancedwork inrelevant

fields.

-Faculty members will be present at the Graduate Fair, Nov. 4-6, Roosevelt Hole?,

New York City.

Write: Graduate and Special Programs, Department T. University of Miami .

P.a Box 246505, Coral Gables. Honda 33124

NBA Programs at the
Wnirersttrof Miami

APPLY NOW FOB SfTOffi S8KSTBMUSSK STMT JMUMY 17.

Antwugh ttie cost of prtriessional educatian continues to spiral,

tuition at WSU remains among the most moderide in Iteration..

Western State University

College ofLaw
.5uily eecrecKtec by she State 3a’ 2?Catfomia and by the

Western Assccahcn of School' and Coifeges.

.

Statens eligible^ Federally insured Student Loans.

Earn an Accredited
College Degree at Home
Consider the advan-

tages: learn at home...

advance at your own
pace..-avoid driving,

parking) scheduling

problems.. .live any-

where, move .

anywhere Vqj mat
without inter-

rnpting your
education.
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ed 1915) has an 11 I

Off-Campus I4| -

DegreeProgram

offering accredited

Bachelor of Science

degrees In Business
Administration or Ac-
counting. Only 2-4

weeks on-campus rea-
"

r dency re -

quired. Credit

maybegiven for
®[1 college work

completed and

ja
j

related work/

f J fife experience-

I for free mfor-

1 J marion — write

fcfciP today.

Marywood College
Center forOff-Ompui Degree Studies,Scranton, Pa. I851S

TTiefe Ate Several V&ys in which

>bu Can Enter the Legal Profession

ftf-Tm Srinti: Caneama J.D. Degree and be eligible (0 like

the California State Bar Examination in 2'; or 3'years. Part-fw

SkMs: Can graduate in 3
1
: or 4 years of study with the same

degree as a iuli-time student by attending class an average of 3

times per week. 3 hours per class. There are schedules to fit

manyneeds—classes are offered days, eveningsand

weekends. Ihtin SWi tarwtf Coflagirf Liwtias aWluta

Fra tartans ftfief- applicants are screened for academic

background, personal aptitude, general experience, maturity

and motivation. Applications are now being accepted for Spring

Semester from men and women with two or more years of

college credits. Pre-admission counseling is available.

For catalog fill out and serd to either of our two campuses.

fata StJhUwwratfCfltoyflDf liw.Depf.IYT

.11111 St*Mi* BM. 1333 Blit Stmt

ftgvton.GJl 92631 SaDiagi.CA 92101
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Learnwith
eleadersat

TeachersCollege

For more than 90 years. Teochers College/

Columbia University has been training the

leaders m Amencan education. Join rhem this

spring in degree and non-degree graduate
courses in the following oreas:

Studies in Urban Education

Developmental Psychology

Early Childhood Education

DiUngual Education

Anthropology and Education

International Studies

The FomBy and the Community

Computers and Education

Women and the Professions

Theater

Art

Music

Nutrition

Health Services

Spring semester— begins January 24. 1977
Registrorlon— January 20 and 21

For admission informonqn arid carolog indud-

ing complete spring lisnngs and schedules of

professional, certification, and enrichment

courses, use coupon below.

TeachersCollege
Columbia University

The school that knows education best

,
Office of Admissrons

I Teachers College/CoKjmbio University

f 525 Wesr I20rh Srreer

] New York New York 10027

Oty/Srare/Zip
-

I A Graduate Program in

HumanResoarces
andManpoper
Development

The New School for Sodol Research offers a

graduate program designed to provide per-

sons presently jemployed in personnel, labor

relations, human resources management
and monpower development with the brood

foundation of theoretical ond practice!

knowledge ond professional skab they require

to upgrade their backgrounds and assjme

leadership positions in public ond private

human resources ond manpower programs.

The New School for-Sodd Research will con-

duct these courses Monday through Thursday

evenings at White Plains High School ond
Sotundoy mornings or Rochombeau 5chool

You may register for one or more courses os a
non-degree student or apply for a Master's

degree or a Labor Relations certificate.

" These courses may easily be integrated with

The New SchooFs Master's degree program.

Matriculation for combined BA/MA degree
also is possible for working professionals.

A timired number or students nor seeking o
* ’ degree will be permitted to register.

VINTER TRIMESTER COURSES:
December 6,. 1976— February 28, 1977

The legal Framework of Labor Relations
Mondays. 7:30-9:1 0pm. beginning Dec 6

Moik Jacoby, Attorney-o r-Law. Wefl Garsdial 6 Mongos

Introduction to the Reid of

Human Resources and
Manpower Development

Tuesdays, 7: 30-9: 1 0pm. beginning Dec 7
Dr. George 5. Route, Vice President. Group Health Inc;

formerly Commissioner.

Office of Manpower Programs, Nassau County;

. Deputy Assistant Secretory of Labor, U.S.A.

Personnel Management
Wednesday* 7:30-9:lQpm. beginning Dec 8

Edward A. Robie, Senior Vice President. Human Resources,

Equitable Life Assurance Society

Practice of Management
Thursdays, 7:30-9;10pm. beginning Dec 9
Robert L Gardner. Management Consultant:

formerly Corporate Vice President. Warner Lambert Company

Regulator/ Agency Impact on
Personnel Management

ond Manpower Development
Saturdays. 9:00-10:40am. begtnnlng Dec 11
'

Cecil Shepherd. Equal Opportunity Officer.

Federal Reserve Bank ofNew York

Behavioral Sciences for

Human Resources Managers
Saturdays.. 1 1:00am-12:40pm. beginning Dec 11

OfivorL Niehouse. Management Consufrant;

Assistant Professor or Hofstra University

Wage and 5alary Administration
Saturdays. 11-.00am-12:40pm. beginning Dec. 11

Arthur Tompsen. Corporate Compensation Consultant:

formerly Compensation Manager, PepsiCo Company, Inc

REGISTRATION

White Pfains High School 550 North Avenue, White Plains

Monday. November 29. 6-9pm
Tuesday, November 30. 7-9pm
Wednesday. December 1. 6-9pm
Thursday. December 2. 6-9pm
Monday- Thursday. December 6-9. ’6-7:30pm

Rochambeou School 228 Fisher Avenue, White Plains

Saturday. December 4, 10am- 1pm
5orurday, December 11, 8:30-1 i:l5om

For more Information, call:

(914) 948-6856 or (212)741-7920
or mail- the coupon below.

jflfa Department of Human Resources T10.31

'•W'A and Manpower DeveJopmenr

AS NEW SCHOOL
for social research

1

66 Fifth Avenue. New York. N.Y. 1001 1 I

Please send me brochure and application for the Human
Resources and Manpower Development Program.

I am ponicutorfy interested in: MA Degree Non-Decyee j
BA/MA Degree Labor Relations Certificate

I

THEGW FOSS*

YOU JUST RAN OUT OF PCCtl^
: ^ •

Earn up to fi college credits in 6 weeks onSaturdays V -y:

and/or Sundays « for professional growthi-jor personal deveiopmenU;
leading to Associate.' Bachetor’sorMastefsDagrees.Awxto-

range of undergraduate and graduate courses including: V ;j

Nursing, Criminal Justice Public Administrxtion,
Health Cam Administration, Physical Thsraipy or

Work Physiology^ Education, Business, GanirtlStudta
and many UbsraTArtrOffering?.

SESSION II.BEGINS NOVEMBER 1

SESSION III BEGINS FEBRUARY-5, T^f3 '

,

' .
:

.

. Begin or continue study at any sessfon. i/- :•?*;£

Reduced furtfon for tojsbarxJsand.wives^ :h‘.J

same course. BankAmericard and Master Charge accepted.

VISIT OR PHONE OFFICE OF SPECIAL

:

:PROGRAMS: (516)299^31
. Programs also available at: .* -“.’5

;

Suffolk Branch Campus in Brentwood, LL'{516J2735t12 £
Carmel High School, Carmel. N.Y. <91 4} 225-8441

7
•

.

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

EH
A TIME AND A

PLACE FOR YOU

l" dd 4d M
COLLEGE

SECOND FALLSEMESTER BEGINSNOVEMBER 20.

BROOKLYN CENTER
Fblbusb Avb. Ext al DflKab Ave.

• BAY RU!GE(at Xaverianfl.S.)

7100 Shore Rd. at71 St

1 QUEBIS VILLAGE (at Martin Van Bum H.S.)

232 St & HBlside Ave.

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES &
• Personnel AdnmsVatron A Abnormal Psychology

• The Amencan Presidency 1 Urban Sociology

• InVatoc [ran to Psychology

GRADUATE COURSES
.

• TeachngUnyiage Arts & SoraH Onpnizahom Bitawor.

States with a BAngul Approach A Orgamiatonal Befiavnr

A Seminar in Literature hr Ctrtlren Ptanmng& Control Systems

A ?0A Cfentay Viewd the Fairy Tale- 77* Ci»d Executve

• insti&msh Amencan Lneramre Managerial Economics

Corporation Finance & Franoai - - Govemnent and Business .
•

warxets QuanlitaOve Analysis

YduWi Cutrure m an Urban Setting Advanced Tazaton

• Piacticunm Group Work Dry ptamtr^ m BrooWyti Today

A DiagnosK Todsand Measuorntm

ADULT EDUCATION
A Bookkeeping n s Sttned Glass

9 BooMtoopngl aTtie Modem taderior

A Speed ReaPog Gankang

TraisacMnal Andysis

CONTINUING
EDUCATION

W-PBWONreGStWOTON U-

D
. NOV, 13, 14, 20 I
Fwkrtw Womiawnxto - 8

834-6020 f

THE BROOKLYN CEMTOR

HEBREW UNION OOLLEGE-
JEW1SH INSTITUTE OF REL1QON

PROGRAM INJUDAIC STUDIES
Development of Jewish Tradition and Ritual”

Lecturer, Lawrence H. Schiffman, Ph.D.

Tuesday evenings at 6:30

November 9 through December 7
Register by mail or on November 9th

Additional courses each 5-week period

For information write: 40 West 6Sth St., New York

N.V.10023 or call (212) S73-0200

LAW PREPARAIMtt

Have anADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL
• Only Parasol Inatitate Lieefued by New York Stale Education
Dept, CoU. Grade, Top EE School Grads ft Legal Sees Hay Apply.

wka. Afl’ Subways, Traine ft

1 Taagfat by Attorney* Bxduively. N.Y. Lav taught hero U nun-
dally san»u other states.

1 Placaaenl Services for Graduates.
HtadUe starting—every other Monday.

1 Day or Evening dassee available since 1972.

.. ArcaC^MMurBlcnaaOuite
WHTF6ft'aurWEB(DAYS »-5PM
ATTQWEYS: Cellm tar cwv gratfuaiiio HORB
MRttJEQAL INSTITUTE^ WC, SEPT. O
1S2 Naasau St, Hem York. N-Y. 10038 (2121 804.4705

FRENCH
Register November 8, 9, 10, 11 from 5 to 8 P.M.

Audio-Visual Audio-Lingual

Small Day And Evening Conversation Classes

Qualified Native Teachers

$35 for 7 weeks • $59 for 14 weeks
FREE French'Psrties

EC0U W CERCiE/FRANCO-AMEftiCAIN
•24 East 39th Street (on pa* auj • Call 490-2068

artseminars
program^
(HowtoseU your soul
and become a super star!)

*’
m.. A sn-amiL tuning pu-

pa*tequaHw) atisE al»

wrt a lncmne prefewa-

l/^( aA snpfc at tntkB tor

wV*£to$nnjJ in ttretrar, «o-

7 y9u»iand0rsltinnin«icfln-

^PEEDWR1IIM.0_

SPEED READ
IN ONE DAY
$70

Results Guaranteed

Classes Limited

Call now for information
371-9753

RmUISXtoUvar tattle

cost of comparable cautse.

FREE DEMOS: Local

YMCA's in N.Y. S N J.

“GREATBARGAIN” . .

.

N.Y. mag. and TV nawacaxta
'

212464-1142

The present twenty member faculty of the Long
Island University Graduate Business Program
at Mercy College all have the earned Doctorate.
Collectively they have authored thirty-eight

published books, written over one hundred
articles, and delivered many papers to learned
societies. Each of the faculty members has been'
.selected cm the baas of “real world” experience,
and the ability to communicate with, as well as
stimulate and motivate our students.

NEXT SESSION -

BEGINS MONDAY DEC.6*
Telephone: Wayne L Goflari

[914)693-4500
. EXT- 248

The Long Island LWvenity Brooklyn

MB.A. Program

MERCY CX3LLEG?
555 Broadway DobfasRarjcNY 10522

COLLEGESATJWVERSmES

'

Mm CeuHM. Bsjhwiws. CBmwMMU. r-

hrm flan mortilf 5*0 KMncnUi J10M.

wmshs S7b TeiHxwkS. Caswftw was-

ate Ante Irmlrton S Ijpoi Siroce.

Fit* KOBTH flMMd (SAV IT H ARABIC

. . I Tutstoy* M p> tv rasawtei a

wqaam. cal «WBC TCAQWS
caaroj 21 a E *r sl sbsuxs. b»ti66.

THE NEW SCHOOL
AmertMsHrHlWw'siytorAiWCi

6flW. 12 St.. New York 10011

74t-5600

American

ENGLISH
B»c K IRMJ1 - h
oiwr* 1, Han

THE
n Finn vpk igoii
IW IM>S«<iaslCllfl.HaCl>1

SOI MMuhi (ae. (I1 11 >4 T. 10031

St. John's University

Graduate & Undergraduate
Programs in Business, Educatian, the Ans

'

and Sciences, Careers and Professional Areas.

Fur further information conlacl: V
J, Admissions Counseling, SL John’s University

New York, N.Y. 11439

LJin'r *212/969/8000.'

HI I 3 UNM9GITY Queens Campus.

Cin«-«lMMprotraflsrOttM EvnitiC'Cnrai»of^'srI7^
. AptmwfldAyJfl'CBarrdof EdP‘

CiNi» for tn'.S«nrtc<.Crefit‘'M»:

so Firth a* ftpjvitew.stJnMir-’.

501 SWistfi Af (KftOWl -
.

-

B*n^Street T
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nuMTt 1 scuLnntoTt imwocnow
• ceenneD nuHsuoiou y./
fc* Haalkm/fat #»t--TtoW>

.

,
ft OJuauy* 4. C7MS3UW ,*

Bilingual Ski tUOMfit,
U ,

1 3 * 1. - i
' ' * <f
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A MODEL LONG I5LAND SUBURBAN COMMUNITY
35 MILES FROM NEWYORK

FARMINGDALE
Seeks an imaginative and creative candidate for:

SUPERINTENDENT
With Successful Experience:

• As An Acknowledged Educational Leader
• In Relating With Students, Staff and Public
• In Fiscal Planning and Control

A Significant Opportunity In A Supportive Com-
munity with Good Schools, Well Motivated
Students, High'Expectations.

. Salary Neighborhood $42,000

For information write:

GUIDELINES, Inc.
160 Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck, New York 11021

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PRINCIPAL,
ROCK TERRACE HIGH SCHOOL

Salary range: $23,726 to $31,860
Requirements: Master's degree, doctor’s preferred; Successful ex-
perience m administering special education programs far children

and youth with exceptional needs preferred; excellent human rela-

tion* and comtnunkaiions skills.

Duties: administer special school of approximately 1 10 mildly mul-

tiply handicapped youth between the ages of 12-20. Apply by
November 30. 1976.

COORDINATOR, ELEMENTARY
SOCIAL STUDIES

Salary range: $22,031 to $29,150
Master’s degree required/ doctor’s preferred; 5 yean elementary

school teaching experience and experience as supervisor or univer-

sity instructor of elementary social studies; excellent commonico-

fians and human Motions skiffs required Responsfeie to Director

of Division of Academic Skifls Hi Department of Curriculum and In-

struction for aU facets of efmenlary social studies program Hi the

school systems. Apply by November 26, 1 976.

large suburban school system. Excellent fringe benefits. Apply in

writing, tending complete resume, transcripts and references to

Mr. Stephen M. Rohr, Director of Profession^ Personnel,

Montgomery County Pofafic Schools, 850 Hongerfbrd Drive,

RodcvOle.Md. 20850.

An Equal CiHpfe/mrel Opportunity/AtTuuxjtr*e Action Empbyor

PROFESSOR OF ETHICS

AND THE PROFESSIONS
Haverfoid. College will appoint a Henry Luce Professor of Ethics

and the Professions, effective September 1, 1977. The person ap-

. pointed wilt be expected primarily to develop a program of under-

graduate leaching on clhicat issues in the professions of law,

medicine, business, and education, and secondarily to organize

seminars involving practitioners from these professions. Develop-

ment and publication of case materials will be encouraged.

?he appointment is far one to five years^ with the possibility of a

three- year extension. Although this it an academic chair, applica-

tions will also be considered from persons
.
not at present in

.

academic appointments. Haverford College is an Affirmative Ac-

tion employer.

Send curriculum vitae to: Robert Mortimer, Chairman, Ad Hoc
Committee on the Luce Professorship. Haverford College, Haver-

lord. Pa. 19041.

x . ;
»

-

SOLLEGE
POSITIONS
raeiatkm at Com-
CofepesnainMna

j center for «*
and mow h-

Jd Ke to be con-

j^dona at the more

adages. Vfrte lor

HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
Wyoming, Ohio

A ohaHanging opportunity in a suburban residen-

tial community outside Cincinnati. Six Schools (E-

12), 2000 students, 86% oollego bound. Competitive

salary. Position available as ofJuly 1, 1977.

Write detailing qualifications by December 31, to:

Wyoming Board ofEducation (T5A)
500 GroveAvenue -

Wyoming, Ohio 45215

An Bgual Opportunity Employer.

ECONOMICS
The Econwrfca Dep*»a« •» Bfroorp

SUM Colege has a i aeraesw tMtxx-

w ooattoo »w «ed siartinfl Jarwiy

. 1977. AKdcaits should hare « a edrt-

bms a Uastar a Sqyea i" E"10**3
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quefiAcswns. kmartes and/or »»suwes

Vmrfd be lacehed prior K» NowrOer

29. 73W. *0*e*a tonesponmace toe

llr. -!-«— Duras, Economlea

Papirtmint, Edtnboro State Cot-

toge, EdMWO, Pa. 16444.

(814) 732-2576 or 2407
«b an An Boat aworurtljr/

Affirmative Action Cmptayer.
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ACCOUNTING
AND TAXATION

Fill-time faculty position-

avaSable for Jaiwaiy. 1977,

Department of Accounting and

Taxation, Staten Island Cam-

pus. Applicants should hpw
PfiD—CPA or MBA—CPA.
.pubic accotarting experience

desired. Salary and rank

negotiable. Contact Chaftman,

Department of Accounting and

Taxation, College of Business

Administration, St. John's

Unfvera'ty. Jamaica, NY
11439. An Bqual opporturtty

employer. M/F.

MSTWCT SaPGfflTT0B)WT

OFSCMOLS

Community School Board Dis-

trict 8 announces the vacancy

of the jKwftlon ol District Super-

infendent of Schools. location

Scboct District 8—Bronx Coun-

ty. Salary 538,500. Proof of

state certification raqwreti. Re-

sumes should be mated .Jo:

Cocwwmtty School Board Dis-

trict 3. 1967 Turnbull Ave,
Bronx, N.Y. 10473. DeadBne for

receipt of resumes fa December
15,1976.

CAMP SUPERVISORS
and specialists

£0-S> CAMP—rfUJCS 8-?6 YEARS

HmS OonriM. OMaU Heads. ew>
am (K8 U Score ocMqm l

Quaiffics, Qatar* xw tadufcq Male-

Pan
ie« Saw ametae* ratka b ratM
ay iran. riraj

7330 tuies«,

Queensland institute of Technology
BRISBANE—AUSTRALIA

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDIES

HEAD OF SCHOOL
Oootar V116/7R

Applications are invited for ttw above Senior Academic position

which will become vacant upon tin retirement of the present

Head ol Schoolm February. 1977.

The School at Business Studies, with a current enrollment of

some 650 fuH-time and 1200 part-time students, comprises the

Departments of Accountancy. Communication and General

Studies, and Management, and otters degree programs in these

areas with majors in accountancy, data processing, advertising,

public relations. Journalism, economics, marketing, person-

nei/psycticrfogy and* public admmstralion. Post-graduate

courses in accounting and business administration and an as-

sociate diploma course in commercial studies are also ottered.

Staff of the School also provide a wide range of service teach-

ing in courses conducted by other Schools of (he Institute.

The salary for Head of School is currently at professional level

(AS26 153 per annum). This is subject to Ihe application of in-

creases anStng from the recent recommendations of the

Academic Salanes Tribunal.

Persons requiring further information should mile to the Per-

sonnel Officer. Queensland Institute of Technology, P.0. Box
246. North Quay, 4000, Brisbane. Australia.

Applications quoting position, reference number, age, marital

status, full details ot qualifications and experience together with

(he names and addresses of three referees should reach the

Personnel Olticer, (address above) by 27th November, 1976.

Center for the
Social Sciences

Columbia University

ADMINISTRATOR
Will participate in

developing a new social

science research and ser-

vice organization. Re-

sponsibilities will inclutle

initiation, negotiation and

administration of research

projects, supervision and

preparation of reports and
public information, and

administration of day-to-'

day operation. Requires

extensive administrative

experience and Bach-

elor's degree. Additional

related education pre-

ferred.

COORDINATOR,
COMPUTER RESEARCH
OPERATIONS—
Will have full charge of

facilities and services for

social science research
and instructional activities

including consultation on
computer programs, data

sources and statistical

procedures plus program
and data archives.
Requires three to ' five

years experience with

social science quantitative

data and with the
technology of data
processing. Famifrarity

with computer languages,
archiving and file retrieval

methods required.

We offer excellent benefits including 4 weeks vaca-
tion and free tuition tor self and family. Please send
resume and salary history to Employment Office.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, 209 Dodge Bldg, 116 St
S Broadway, NYC 1 0027. Equal Opportunity/A/firm-
ative Action Employer.

CHANCELLOR
HIGHER EDUCATION

NEW JERSEY
The Board of Higher Education invites ap-
plications or nominations for the position of
Chancellor.

Hie Chancellor is the chief executive officer and
administrator of the Department of Higher Educa-
tion of New Jersey and, subject to the Board of

Higher Education, has broad duties and respon-
sibilities in die system of higher education. More
detailed information concerning the duties and re-

sponsibilities of the Chancellor and of the state

system of higher education is available upon
request.

The position of Chancellor is a governmental posi-

'tron and the incumbent holds cabinet rank. Pro-
spective candidates should have a proven record

of managing, successfully, a large and complex
organization in either the private or public sector.

While experience in academic leadership and ad-

ministration and an earned doctoral degree are
desirable, prime consideration will be given to can-
didates who possess a broad social outlook and a
command of both skills requisite in a major public

enterprise.

The position is available July 1 . 1 977. Applications

or nominations, with full biographical information

and references, should be submitted by December
15, 1976 to:

Dr. Stephen J. Wright, Executive Director

Search Committee, Board of Higher Education

PO Box 1058
Newark, NJ 07101

An Es-jil Orrar-i-iry/Affirrutliw Acllao Emsbycf

DIRECTOR-HEALTH
PROFESSIONS INSTITUTE

‘Herbert H. Lehman College

City University Of New York
Sponsored jointly by Lehman Colege and Montefiore Hospital

and Medical Center. The Institute provides undergraduate inter-

disciplinary health team education.

The Institute through the Lehman College Department of Nursing.

The Medical Services Administration Program, and the Program

in Social Work, prepares students In the Adds of nursing, social

work and medical services administration Land medicine in the

3rd year ol the program) lor the team delivery of primary health

care through a combined didactic and dnical team training

experience. Three clinical faculty teams will also be trained.

Candidates for the Directorship should hold the doctorate and be

a member ol one of the professions represented in The Institute:

Nursing. Social Work. Medicine, or Health Administration. The
Director of The Institute will report to the Provost ot The Coffege.

Salary and rank negotiable. Submit applications to:

Dean Lorman Rainer, Office of The Dean of Social Sciences

Bedford Pk. Btvd, W.. Bronx, NY 10468
Appointment effective February 1. 1977

An Equal Opportunity/AffiftnatNe Action Employer

Amotmcenamt of Search lor an Exceptional Education* Leader
To FJI Sw Vacancy tor

SUPERINTENDENT OP SCHOOLS
EAST RAMAPO CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Spring Valley, New York

A raft estabEshel scfrrol tUsIrict with C3.000 residents. 15.400 students.
IB schools. 97a teachers and administrators

Preference *rfl be given to ao?l>canIs ahose professional profile hi[Juries

• Appropriate New York StjJe CertiTteaton, or ellgStSfy for ums
• Beckgrowx! as a buMIng admlrksiraior

Proven record rS dynamic tharfcnwrio leadership .

• Ability Id coordinate the common concents ol en active community
and a largo professional stall

• Copacey » vmrX comfortatty and effestfccty with IndMduab differ-

ing In educaticnat phdouphy arri background
4 Consistency in making acurcf educational decisions based apod

gerxrfne concern tar al students
• Atvtty to deicsste resporcJbiUy whfle maWoWng reasonatrfa stan-

dards ol amxj rtaiultty

Salary: $40,000 or more. deoemSng upon qmOications and experience.
Position avadabie Jirfy T. 1977. Candidates sheutd -write tor application

and descriptive brochure Before November 21 . 1376 to:

East Ramapo Central School District

Search Commitee
P.O.Box 253

Jericho, N.Y. 11753

NEWARK BBARB OF EDUCATION— ORBAN/RORAl PROGRAM
WANTED

Curriculum Consultants tor Educational Training (2) M/F—Teacher Certification. HA or above preferable— Eipenance Centenary adocabon— KnoTOedpeaUa an school stall and coomtmliy development training for
urban areas—Hph degree erf proficiency in developing fnnovstto strategies for eftec-
twetv 1caching basis shift in language arte and math— FamUfenty with tests and measuremerts data— Abaty 10 work in harmony wnh people ol diversified Lackgrounds
end educational levels—Skiaw m dagnoshs and remerfaf lecbniqtm— Forty hours per week - $1 0.00 per hour 28 -30 weeks— Only Wgniy responsfcic and accounfatrfo persons with appreciation for
cholengo need aptrfv.— Submit Resume not later then November 6, 1976 trc

Mr. Bert R. Berry, Principal. Thirteenth Avenue School
359 Thirteenth Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 07103

EvwlOpportunityEmpbuer

— POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE OF MEW YORK 1

seeks

DEAN
To lead in the nrfabfrthmeot of a School for the Menasenent
oT Technology. The School wifi bring together and augment a
number of pwhiet# and undergraduate programs currently be-
ing oOmd In manuremenu industrial monwing. operations
research, planning, and environmental eogmoermp.
The School will focus particularly on the lemming of maneget*
for technological cMcxpruca and on Ui* management problems
and oppanrattaa at the interface between the private and the
psiblic rtnra

The preferred candidate dmoH have a strong background in tech-

nology and douchwiI and demonstrated capacity for toaderdrip.

Send raroitu lions and applications to;

Presidential Search D(vision
Academy tor Education Development

680 Fifth Avenue
New Yoric,New Tort 10019— An Equal Opportunity/AmnnaUee Action Emptoyar

PROGRAMMER
A Central New Jersey employer

has a position avaitabfe. in eq.

-educational environment for an
Application Programmer to

provide a wide range of computer

programming skills in direct sup-

port for a Special Advanced Re-
search Project Agency Grant The
successU candidate must have

substantive experience or training

in computer science with a knowl-

edge o( PDP-lO macro language,

as well as, famffianty wirti INTER-
LISP and Al systems.

EVALUATION
RESEARCHERS
Several provisions tor per-

sons with BA. MA. PhD in

evaluation ol dreg treatment

and prevention programs.
Persons experienced In cor-

rection program evaluation,

drug treatment evaluation or
cost benefit analysis are par-

ticutarty desirable. Send vtta

to: Douglas S Upton, Direc-

tor, Division ot Cost Effec-

tiveness and Evaluation. Of-

fice of Drug Abuse Services.

Two World Trade Center,.

N.Y.N.Y. 10047

CAREER
CHANGE?
SEE TODAV-S
MAGAZINE SECTION

Page 92

£fllRn5iREffn

212-889-7964

aTEACHERS-UVE IN
New Cleeses Are

Currently Opening.
POsflftjns jre and for.

GENERAL TEACHERS
• PHYS EDUCATION
• SPEECH THERAPIST .

Residential School, Liberty. N.Y. i
A profile lor chSdren with
learnbie and emotfonel ynb
ferns. Celt Mrs. Coarse, Hoe-Frt,

^ f914) ******

n

nuJ|

CAMP DIRECTOR
Jewish non-profit country

camp seeks fuH time ex-

perienced Director.

• Call: Mr. Balsam

(212} 751-8380

Liberal fringe benefits.

QuaftfeO cantfidales send resume

Indicating salary requrements to:

X 7347 TIMES

coMMmmrcoiiEft
GIANT PROJECT
ADMINISTRATOR

Partlane. B rornich* larignmmt. Ma
Wr’a decree preferred, end ftm ifeir

anti farxircf projects. Title XX end
pobGr acency. Ability to monitor Qow
of paper work and prepare financial

report. Abdtty to write proposals
would be an tnec. Salary orpstiaUe.

Okeaii Dwa ofFhcnlty

6REATIR HARTFORD
COMMONITY COUBGf
U Weedteed St, Hartford.CT0S1K

CHOC laaa alTb—diaacdoe
EqariOpper—fey Ce^feywIUP

Ait Equal Opportunity/
AlBrnaan* Action EmployerM/F

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

JANUARY 1977
Teach 12 hours per semester
In undergraduate and
graduate CM.B.A.) program.

Doctorate required. Man-
agement, Research Analyst.

Salary, negotiable. Send re-

sume by November 15 to:

Dr. Robert Krupp .

_JDowfJng College
Oakdale, New York 11768
An Equal Opportunity Atflnnatfve

Aaton Institution

SUPERVISOR OF
INSTRUCTION
FOR BUSINESS

12 months. To $23,000.
Must possess NJ supervi-
sor’s certificate and cer-
tification in business.'
Address fetter of appfca-
tfcm with resume to the

Superintended of Schools
Monte HHi Begkmat District

Knott Drive
DenvlRe-MTD-Route3
Rockaway NJ 07S66
Closing date Friday,

November 12, 1976 to 3PM

THINK ALL YOU ’

CAN DO IS TEACH?
Let our Professionally

Prepared resumes _ high-

light the talents you forgot

you had....

M7ERHE1V7EQWXJE AVAILABLE

IMPRESSIONS
On Paper ... tn Person

ST Ent 42nd St. N.V.C. Suite 421
C1 Z> 4SU.1SS6 2«4lr PlraeSnt,
SrAowMiwix avj rStracMaOran

WANTED
Tap-fSght Teachers for Amar-
ram School in Persia, Grades

K-12 at al) fields. Two yean
Of experience and veritd cer-

tificate required. Apply new
SuperinfendaK, Teheran

American School, AJ*O. New
York 09205.

LANGUAGE 7EACHfR5
Pur Feb-Msrch. tntenstva program

W txsnSng kWOL French or La-

tto-Amertcan Spanish. Auifc»«i-

Buel method. Native speakers
preferred. Send resumes

Box 100
Pottorsvaie, NJ 07979

smutMcnsiiren
HK3H SCHOOL
P.O.BOX 204

BrotMyn.N.Y, 11229

Opening for 11th psde Engfish

teactwr. 1 period, 2d0 PJtL-

%40 PAL Motb-Ttan.
only-

.

EUKRTKYSGHOBLPBBBnL
NYC CotTHnunity School D»-
trict No. 2 PS 158 wants in-

novative and energetic prin-

dpet. Send tor epplcatlon and
qualifications to: Mr. Mike
SrooHer, Cotnmuntty School
Dfatrict No. 2—210 E. 33rd
SL, NY. NY 10016.

'

SCARSDALE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SCARSDALE, NEW YORK
H-S- DEPT CHAIRPERSON
Foreign language grades 9-

12. French, Spanish, Latin,

Russian. Fluency in one lan-

guage required. More than
one preferred. New York
State Certification in Foreign
Language Secondary Level
and Slate Certification as
School Administrator and
Supervisor required.

Send resume for
Personnel Office

Scarsdale Public Schools
Brewster Road

Scarsdale, N.Y.-10583

COLLEGE TEACHING

POSITION
Advertising design
SPRING SEMESTER ONLY
Teach two Hustratian Technique
and one basic QrapNc Dc-sen
.course. MFA and/or equtvatenr

professional experience raqtared.

Apply to:

Pan! C. Latncz.
nouultmont Coordinator

Fine Arts Dept.

Kotztowa State College
KOtxIarai, PA 19MO

Demflfne tor applications, -

Nov. 19. 1976
An Equal Opporturwy Employer

no phono calls

LAW FKBHT PORTION

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

BOSTON, MASS.
bsfed uvadw of hi tn wocNoepoMam

taatt/m kan.ererfcUv lo miraoV nnUgwhB tom idoot (Doy & hong Maa^ 3

ad. ftAdw aaadi m tare. Trariv VrihL

masd <46 mo BaMufefe. holy. Ot-
fife of * Anodoto Dora WU
aorenirr few School Booren ft, «o»-
tra, Mow. 0Z114. S4hk UAaMr h en

CHNNSEUNG PSY688L0GIST
SmaB prtvolo Ewml arts college In

southern N.H. seeks MA In coim-
wrfing psychotogy or cfeiical. Indlv.

4 pro. CMnBOMng, eutreoCf) pro-
qtainming and campus consuttation.
Carxfldates should nocsess special

Interests & sfdBs hi meeting
devetopmertal needs ol women
students. 10 month contract,

S8S0MMS0. MflabfelmmBdtata-
ly. Sand resuoe. threw refaranca
fetters, graduate transcript to

X7295 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JOBS
Toothers CooptraflvB Hoostetfer or M-
nmurdor's Coocwfene HcwsMtsf.

COMPLETE, CURflBrfT. ACCURATE,
BIWEBCLV. NATIONWIDE. ALL LEVELS.
MIWREDG OF VACANCIES, NO
OTHERFEES.

SIS tor G raoratB. 5T5 lorU year.

CAREER SBWC£SH»£DICITDBS
Dept T BLAUVELT. N.Y. 10913

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS, PUBUC SCHOOLS
DEPARTMENTOF SCHOOL SAFETY SERVICES

. The School Committee Invites appBeaMon for

Two positions hi this Department

L COORDINATOR OF PUPfL/PERSOHNEL SAFETY
Prerequisite Qualifications: .

1_ Bachelor’s degree and lour years. fuB-Ume, paid, successful ex-
perience [compteled by August 31, 1976) in a ifakJ related to,,

school safety and security or m pottee/iuvenlie services: OR
Master’s degree and at least three years experience (completed
.by August Si. 1976} bi the administration and operation of

large-scale programs requiring dose cooperation with poBce,

.

school, student and community groups.

2. Ability to understand and Implement the professional Standard^
of school safety and security operations.

3. Demonstrated record ol assisting In the administration of a high-

ly complex program of safety and security activities that require

the employment of personnel in safety and safely-retried posh'
tons.

A. Demonstrated abffity to work wfth a diverse cross-section of per-
sons in a sophisticated security system.

I

Job Description:

Ttw Coordinator ranfafa the Chief of School Safety Services in

the recruitment, screening, hiring and training of safety personnel.

Tna Coordinator olds in the development, supervision and Im-
plementation al safety and security programs tor pupils and person-

nel. The Coordinator works 'closely in consulialion with Community
Superintendents and budding administrators In carrying out in-

dividual school safely and security programs. The Coordinator liai-

sons with law eniorcement officials In providing supportive assis-

tance to schools. The Coordinator develops a communication and
transportation system tor the rapid deployment of safety and securi-

ty personnel and will perform any other duties that may be assigned

to turn by too Chief ot Safety Services.

Salary: 522.500. Service: 12 months (25 school days vacation; 15
days sick leave)

0. COORDINATOR OF MVESTJOATI0H AND DfSCiPLfilAHY
PROCEDURES

Prerequisite Qualifications:

1. Bachelor’s degree and fotr years, ton-time, paid, successful ex-
perience (completed by August 31, 1976) in a field rotated to

school safety and security, or In investigative agencies of juven-
He pobce-iype experience.

Oft

Master’s degree and at least three years experience (completed

by August 31. 1976) in the administration and operation of
large-scale programs requiring close cooperation with pofloe.

school, student and community groups.

• 2. Demonstrated skffl In conducting fair impartial ’’due process"

and appeal typo bearings.

3. Has knowledge of laws related to discipline rights and respon-
sibilities and the rendering of assistance in the interpretation raid

execution of such laws by the staff and students in the school
system.

Job Description:

. The Coordinator is responsible for the assistance in tha develop-

ment and implementation ot etlectlve procedures and programs for

toe ini'esrigaMon ol tncitiants In the school system. The Coorr&iflfor

wffl render assistance In the training and employment of Investiga-

tive counselors In the department The Coordinator w/fl! be responsi-

ble for the publication and dissemination of the Code of Dtscfptina

and student rights and responsibilities aa wed as maintain records,

ol an proeetxfings pertinent to his duties. The Coordinator wO per-,

form any other duties that may be assigned to hfm by the Chief of
1

School Safety Services:

Salary: S22.5D0. Service: 12 months (25 school (fays vacation; 15
days sick leave)

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: Immediately forward lo the Board of

ExanvqHS. 26 Court Street. Boston, MA 02108 (B17-72&-6389) a
letter ot application, name toe position sought. With tha application

or no’later than November 22, 1976, send official transcript, and
eleven copies of each of the foflawing: resumes end two letters of

reference. The Board of Examiners wU then send addttknal Infor-

mation. Questions may also be addressed to the Office of Minority

Recruitment. Mr. Richard G. Brown, 26 Court Street, Boston, MA
02106(617-726-6393).

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMATIVEACTON EMPLOYER.
#

2 ASSISTANT PROFESSORSHIPS

IN COMPUTER SCIENCE v
Boston University Is seeking Ph.D.'s fa computer
science or related area to start January 1977 and Sep-
tember 1977. Duties Include undergraduate and
graduate instruction in an evening degree program.
Preferred areas are operating systems, programming
languages, data base and managentwit Information

systems. Send vita to Dean Irwin Price, Metropolitan
College, Boston University, 755 CommonweaRh
Avenue, Boston, Mass. 02215 An equal opportunity,

affirmative action employer.

BILINGUAL/SPANISH

General Math Teacher
School Social Worker

Needed for urban
school district. Must be
certifiable in the state
of Delaware. Salary
commensurate with
educalion and experi-
ence.

Send resume to:

Personnel Director

Wilmington Public Schools
P.0. Box 869

Wilmington, Del 19899

Aa A%u»Sn Arfirn/

Eq^Oppotto^Enptorer

ASSISTANTTO
VICE PRESIDENT.

|Mfeaj|niapnfegbfanU
«“• «f on ifoabd or

wHtitian. Muton an bourn
uftMHfei rr onuiinrfntf Vniitig
&/« —pwirao. fra* far

tapretjaraMeol itcto badger irxwnis
far Ibo hwffiLSenca Cwrtw, SUNY«
few* few*, fadfafiog e» Ufaondr
Hospital A far (fa nonogoraaf al off

fowd ntwumi of crfl hodyil imk
•tefe*• radar. Sraf tterara to.

Dr. Danfei Fax, Rm 215
Offlea of tha vtca PresWent
Hoaith Sdencas Carter

SUNY At Stony BtooIe
STONY BROOK, NT 11794

aqualacty/atthpaste action enptyr

NEEDED FOR
SWUNG 1977 SEMESTER

SEVERAL PART TIME FACULTY
AREAS OF PEDIATRICS AND
MEDfCAL/SURGICAL NURSING

Baccalaureate Degree in B.S.
Nursing with exp req'd. Master
preferred. Please saU 814-769-
3200, Ext 345 for an appoint-
ment or send detailed resume
to: Ms Irene Terzo. Chairman
Dept of A.D. Nursing, Pace
Univ, Bedford Rd, Pleasantville,

N.Y. 10570. EOE/MF

~Lm On TEACHERS'
Sevaai poritnns fid S part Bne 10-

12 Hours. Teach urban L D. youths
1 M5. Back^nind In ^tec. BI, (U>.

. M or ED preferred). Experience M9i
Orton methods dewabte. Prhate
school toooMyn. New propam. Rep-
ly lo Personnel DepL, Bax 174.
Bwofclyn. NY 11201.

lAniSCBOOL
SOCULSTBDESTLACIB

Sabbatical repfacanete. Feb- 1.

1977 to June 30..1377. Apply lo

Mtcftael A. Maiden. Supervising

Principal, 'Putmm VaHey Central

School District, Putnam Valley.

New York 10579.

ECONOMIST
New foU-time position stmtusg'

Spring semester. January 3L 1977..

M5 or equiraiam preterred. Rank
and solarr dependent aa qualdica-

tiocs. Send rostaw and transcript fo

X 7329 TIMES.
An Afftmottva Action

Equarappammiy Empfoyer

©rsdasaf&
Admissions
Recruiter
New York Unnersity

Immediate opening for In-

dividual experienced in re-
Cfurfment of Liberal Arts'
students at graduate teveL
The position entails travel to
conferences and colleges,

student counseling, develop-

ment of new sources, direct

mail campaigns and admis-
sions procedures. You must
have first-hand knowledge of

graduate environment and ad-
missions procedures, plus
avaBabfllty to travel. Driver’s

License required.

FfecnOmant to IV a iuf flaw Itk
afruetor opening tottia area of Ito-
lel Management b presently In
progress. Candidates for ttw posi-
tion should haw a mfebrnna at B
Bachelor's degree plus 3 yrs. ap-
propriaiB practical experience: Re-
sumes should be safe by No*.
ism toe

Frafoaror Jay Diamond

HassaaCanandf CeBege
Bust Ait. fata Bj.AT. 11538

TEACHING PARENTS
Couple, mature, ch&fless,

permanent, to worh and five

with 7 homeless Boys aged
11-16 bi a communify group
home In Nassau County. Ex-
perience' * with- children

preferred. Competitive salary

+ maintenance.

CALL- 516-536-0552

COUEGE DMON ASSISTANT
PttECTOR -COOaWHATOtt
of siwentAcnvms

WC

txart. 3 tt 5 yurc*

ouxriBKs. UA. sMuno fe nsjooa. oepj
IK X 73WmrcS bj Nonaibara

?-J

JAH/SEFT77 DUBSEAS BFEIBR5

-

[be ItaBHMSn, EmUl

saifiaa^8*8
LO*

710Sim fee,Wnnlt NJL 19645
001IS7M350 DiqaTKbOll

I

jr i
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AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT
MflMamu rosrass a coaffinoitti ssnreii«B

Three senior positions available to manage or assist'

In the management of institutions for adolescents or
aduita.

Postion No. 1:— Deputy Superintendent, Penfridge Pris-

on (Salary SA 16,676).

Pentridge is a maximum security prison, including reception

and classification facilities for the State prison system, which

houses approximately 1,000 inmates and employs 475 staff.

A reorganization of the Prison has been taking place during

the last two years.

Position No. 2:— Assistant Deputy Superintendent. Pen-

tridge Prison (Salary SA 14,010
SA 1 5,06?.)

The occupant of this position will be ihird-in-charge at Pen*
fridge Prison.

Position No. 3:— Superintendent, 'Turana” Youth Train*

ing Centre (Salary SA 16,676).

"Turana" accommodates approximately 200 juvenile delin-

quents from ages 14 to 2 1 years and includes reception and

dass'fication centres for male wards and delinquents.

Experience:—

Qualrfcalicns:— Masters Degree in Social Work, Criml*
‘ nology or a relevant Social Science.

Experience:— Five years' experience in Management
or Administrative positions at institu-

tions for adolescents or adults is essen-
tial.

‘

Removal Expenses:—Full tares for the family and reasonable

removal expenses to Australia.

Interviews:— Selected applicants will be interviewed

in Los Angeles, San Frandaco, New
York, St. Louis and Indianaports in Jan-
uary, 197 7. Travel to and from the inter-

view wilt not be reimbursed.

Applications:— Applications to be made in writing by
15th December, 1976. to the Personnel
Officer. Social Welfare Department 55
Swanston Street, Melbourne, Australia.

PRES IDCNT
BURLINGTON COUNTY COLLEGE

Pemberton, New Jersey

The Presidential Search Committee invites applications

lor the position of President.

Candidates with an earned Doctorate are preferred; can-

didates must have a background in reaching, demonstrated-,

administrative ability and educational leadership. Can-
didates should possess initiative arid

-

familiarity with and
the ability tD lead an innovative, comprehensivecommuni-
ty College, which indudes transfer programs, career, educa-

tion and off-campus services.

Burlington County College, 25 miles from Trenton and 25
miles from Philadelphia, is a ten year old comprehensive

community college with a total student population of ap-

proximately 6200 (4200 FTE), with classes and varied com-
munity service programs on the main 250 acre campus in

Pemberton and at other satellite locations in Burlington

County.

Position available July 1, 1977

Requests for applications should be addressed to:

Victor Friedman, Esquire

Chairman, Presidential Search Committee
Burlington County College

P.O. Box 603

, Burlington, New Jersey 08016

Completed applications should be postmarked no later

than January 15, 1977.

An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

UNIVERSITY OF WISCOKSIN-PARKSIDE
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE DIVISION

FACULTY POSITION
AREAS: ACCOUNTING, FINANCE, MARKETING,

f INFORMATION SYSTEMS, QUANTITATIVE METHODS
IS The University o! Wisconsin -Parktkles is located in the heavily
*

industrialized corridor between Milwaukee 30 miles to the north,,

and Chicago 60 miles to the south, on a new 700-acre rural

'

campus. Approximately 25% ol Parksides 4.800 students major

m Business Management with specialties in the areas ol ac-

counting, administration, finance, information systems, market-

ing, personnel, production management and production sys-

tems. Applicants should be interested in contributing to the

development o» I heir specialties, mo business program and a
recently authorized mulh-discJpimary Masters of Administrative

Science Program; and should possess an appropriate Ph.D. or

D B A. Degree or an M.B.A.. C.P.A. and relevant experience’ in

the case of Ihe accounting positions. Send resume to:

Professor Ronald M. Singer. Chairperson. Management
Science Division. University ol Wisconstn-Parkside. Kenosha,

Wisconsin 53140, by November 22, 1976.

(414)553-2413-
Parkside Is An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.

HIGH SCHOOL
f PRINCIPAL

NEW YORK CITY
McKee Vocational-Technical High School
290 SL Marks Plow. Staton Island. N.Y. 10301

SALARY RANGE: S32.500~S3S.000
Anyone interested in filing for this vacancy is requested to.

submit a resume (not lo eweed Iwo pages) together with the'

.standard application and questionnaire. Deadline for receipt of

'applications is December 1 . 1976.

IBS 18: ML GBUUB L HOOKS 1

HEW TOOK OTT BSA3B IS EMGttWI • /
Division of Personnel

65 Court Street (Lobby). Brooklyn. New York 1 1 201

(212) 596-8060

g B An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f -

"PAWTUCKET ANNOUNCEMENTOFVACANCY
PAWTUCKET. RHODE ISLAND

The position of Superintendent of Schools for the
City of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, will be vacant
after December 31. 1976.

The candidate'should hold or be qualified for a
Superintendent's certificate valid for service as a
Superintendent of Schools in the State of Rhode
Island.

The annual starting salary willbe in the range of
$32,000 to $35,000 depending on experience and
qualifications.

A request for application form should be sent to:

Chairperson of the Screening Committee
Pawtucket School Department'

Adm. Bldg., Park Place
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02880

The deadline date for receipt of applications is

December 10, 1975.".

—

i

SPECIAL EDUCATION OPPORTUNITY
IN VERMONT

Fqy’rienced special abd regular class teachers h eariy chSdhood,

elenuto*1
. or secondary education are invited to apply for the M£d.

program to ?oecial Education. A two-year feBowsfrrp is offered, with

full tuition s«d a stipend. Upon completion Of the master’s program,

certified consulting teachers fulfil! an accountable, challenging role in

.

training school personnel and parents to mainstream students tradi-

tionally labeled teaming disabled, emotionally disturbed, and mildly

mentally retarded through the behavioral approach. Graduates ol the

program receive an Associate Faculty appointment at the University

of Vermont and are expected to remain in Vermont (o provide a con-

tinuum of services.

PmHm dele for cwytefi appfkatfao b Nbracry 1, 1977.

For more InformaJion write:

RecruitmentChaenmi,ConWng Teacher Program,

University of Vermont
499Watenaan BufcSng, Bartogtoa, Vermont, 05401

mmmm An Equal Opoevtunfiy/Affirmative Action Em&oytf mtaMMtatill

Bridge the career gap

—

make the transition from

academia to the business

worid. EPI has helped

. hundreds.

Calf or write Mr. Blake tor a

.

no charge, no obligation

cusultation.

Executive Progress he.

91 9 Third Avenue

New York, New York 10022

212/688-5868

FACULTY
The Gcftowcir Swoery Peru el Itio

Slate UntwrSh of Hew Yotk a
reovHiw) tacufty. PosBors are
available at several levels, ndufrn
protoMor. The cittern tnrfl hosetta
lor Die MoSc.il School is expected
lo to csmnBiMonod in a yean,
meanwtiHe duties ntt tir al atSumd
IMSAUl: JKbXtoVj ttxssau County
Meawai Cento. .uw ms rwnntxrr
Veterans Adamian [ton HoscrtaL

1

Salaries are ne-iohattie. Phase ro-

oty VIS’ resume Ol dwoub teactv
mj. rpwarch and eMmcal baeh-
S>CimdS to.

Dr. Roger Dee, Qmiiuim.

OrthgfanSc Surgery Dept.

Hcoftfi 5cwkm Carter

SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook. New York 1 1794

,

ramsny.teHrouM acuon onptyr .

. MANAGEMENT
When there's no future tor

you where you’ve been, and

convenliorwJ job search meth-

ods haven’t worked, you need

flits professional approach to

job and career change. Cali

lor Interview.

Career Management

Serving educators since T970

. t4 East tiOftiSL, Newr«k»r
(212)752-8715

460 Bloomfield A»_. Ilonleblr, NJ
(201)783-7878

2935 Dixwefi, Hamden, Com.
(203] 2BT-0568

UNIT LEADER-
GRADES 3 to 5

Responsible, for coordination

of staff and programs within

Unit of approximately 300

students. Required: New Jer-

sey teaching certificate;

teaching experience; graduate

work beyond BA preferred;

knowledge of group dynamics

and ability to work effectively

with staff and students. 12

month position; salary from

S11400. Application by letter

and resume on or before

November 12, 1976 to: Bar-

bara W. H. Anderson, Assist-

ant Superintendent For Per-

sonnel and Training, East

Windsor Regional School Dis-

trict; Higbtstown, NJ 08520.

Equal opportunity Employer M/F.

COLLEGE
TEACHING
POSITIONS

(CharaMrp)
Anticipate two tun ume epan-
tnga as Special Laourors ' In

Chemistry lor the Spring, 1977
semester (beginning m mid-
January) io leach freshman
chemistry and either physical
chemistry or organic chemistry.
Recent PhD or near completion
oi PhD requirements. Also an-
ticipate part time adjunct day
positions injvesftmen chemtsfry
lor Spring semester. Teaching
load tor pert time could be 0-10
contact hours per week. *Hto-

mum requirements. M.S, degree.

,
Please send resumes to:

Dr. H. Klmmel
Chemistry Division

New Jersey Institete

of Technology

.

323 High Stmt
Newark, N.J. 07102

Affirmative Actiona
Equal Opportunity Employer

REMEDIAL READING
BILINGUAL

Submit resume fo:

Mr. Herbert A. Korey,

Assistant Superintendent

Long Branch Public Schools

6 West End Court

Long Branch NJ 07740
201-229-8003

An Equal Opportunity Employer

K.5. ENGLISH TEACHER
IMMEDIATE OPENING
Northern Bergen County

Experience profaned. Good
jotary. Contact Mr. P. Janmrane,

Na-them Valley Regtauf High

School, Cwitrcl Am., Old Tappan,

NJ. 07675, 201.768J2C0 eif 263

I

TEACHER J03S JAN. 77-
ir.: /ctr min? .-.hi i

' '6 rrr,.ifr scfcct

,i Pivri-i? ."vyI't Or i .vQC t -> sctavfc.

.iJ iulit--- O.cr 'UO ivctmJOT sdsjeu. ajj

,

jAf.y. f 1 i.Yft i.'O IN ffntoo M i
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BiUNGUAL (SPANISH) _
ASST. INSTRUCTOR S
MATHEMATICS 5

Teach devatoomenlaf courses- “
in Mathematics in special pro- :

„ gram. Bachelors degree fn.
JJ™ Math required. Bilingual teach-1, n

a ing experience desngfaie. Ap-: J*
«| pfybyNovwnber 10th, 1976. re

re &cnd resume and salary requk- re“ emeriti la Mrs. Yvonne Lowen
JJJ

= ESSEX COUNTY =
= COLLEGE ' -
£ 303 University Ave. 2
re Newarh. N.J. 07102 re

re ' Attawatlvv Action and \ re
re - Blual Opportunity Employer S
IHMIlWBHIIIIWIIjlWI

K
PSYCfSftTBST.
mwimPHsi ^
k foaSr pssftc hr a Pstdistia

sd gperiawd in teaching goop
way needed lor adhe Omm-
f Psydiriry in an eganfcq Reded
. Educatoui lAremV Ola

[ftce a a toga «rt»sot#i»y. »B-
nttl saang sen nxfcS sMenc, pew
d**rr wrtteSi ret gratae xudoe
im smru wnol hwo dadptiM.
SaU* omwuiM sdh academic mge.
n«em* n twin HLPdtek Prglmr
pd Ouvean, Depflrtnstt ol IHyUtotTP

COUEBEOFHaKEEfll®
KHT1STBY OF fEW SBSEY

MpsfeMftkNl
PJLBoxiai^ Rntany.lU.68354 ren

ki fistsawwr/

* JOBS
M ALTERNATIVE

»ovArw&t nuomoNAL schools

CONTACT

IEa’CHB?fNTORMAnOteCZNTR

. (Rsnwity Teacher Oropaui Center)

W^Jrofiane^udburi. Mass 01776

fCaii’t Find a Job?
Maybe ill your fc»uiuil

ttagmnwifWia
Phone interviews arranged. M
mouines Invited. By aout. only.

DIRECTOR OF
MINORITY AFFAIRS
The Massachusetts CiBege o) Aits, a
member el the sate ctPace system, a
seeUog a person ei» eipsnence . to

i h* Mae m the area o> studio or

an cducatun. and to adnresKr a state

tsograra wMcfl provides tutormL rame-

m and other services to nwtorrty and

oiner students n need et ioeoa ss-

mne. Aotfcants mat be tarmSar

reti the needs ol mnonty stodcots and

road dXKkuetr.«*1 IO them. H-Ohtf
educatton MiMHM enperiaiwe Is

desirable. Doctorato or Masters De-

gree praterkL Salary tangs: 516.000

plus, according U qualifications.

Respond with resume ta Dean tend
Me Gown, Usss. CoOsce ol Aits. 364
BrooUne Ave. Boston. Mass 023 IS.

^rUbthrAriR fitetO—n*t*akrm

r UMIHI I DK1EBE II ILVX. ^
ASSSTAKT PROFESSOR
OFCOHSOICATIORS.

(Humanities Department)
Seek eondidate with demon iha led

ability n designing creative projects,

erremne honing and Iradung «•

periencB in neda entf/or rtegtre,

plus experience otd intavst in one or

more of Feltswing areas: drretop-

msrttol. mlerpersond. group or pub-
ric contmanieotwr. Appropriate

credentials recurred. Salary approx-
imately SI5.000.

amC0VB9G IETIBMiBOB
HFQKMIUKK1lIf7lyte

X 7422 TIMES
. aoMrtxkaattmVltrmMtbptitr j

KfiiuumnsmiisnsniM
CLEVELAND STATE UMVERSITY

A faculty position in Market-
ing and Internationa/ Business
open January 3. 1977. Ph D.
or D.B.A. degree required.
Rank Is open and salary com-
petitive. Teaching includes
undergraduate and graduate
courses. Research and other
schofarty work are empha-

- sized. Contact Donald W.
Section, Department of Mar-
keting. Clave land State
University, Cleveland. Ohio
44115 (216) 687-1770. Atflr-

mative AcJlon/Equai Oppor-
tunity Employer.

rfXOfESSM OF TKATER
C0HRU 0IRVERSITY

is seeking a senior ap-
pointment at professori-
al rank • with strong

credentials in directing

artd an interest in teach-
ing and working jn an
academic environment.
Send_resume to:

Marvin Carlson, Chairman
Department riTbealerMl '

Canted University
.

. Ithaca, KY 14353 A

BRECTBR

SOECSL.NreTtek.NYlWiT,

1(312) 697-1282 Call 24 hti

TEACHERS NEEDED
~

BEGINNERS-EXPERIENChj
Pte^choot Thni (Hvarsiiy taveL

Outsandhg i^Mni luitlta In Proluied
touDom Dmocrsut Dir U S.

Witla Inrardaidv for ascfcoDon.

iTiiunosuacr
. 525 HUV5T- FT. LS. HJ.

SCHOOL SUPERUUIUDEHT
Boart et Educaioii jcccptinj •ccAca-
ws w replace Supmnatoert iw-
big at err} cwrant ichool year. 6- 77.

Salary low S30’i. Acotcahon ana to-

formrton 201-035-6121 or

UmQna MaenCamaWM
6Me 5t. tapta Ffen, ILLR

W

AfffiMhen* ty Mjv. 15. 1976
Equal Opportunity Empteyv

TVk fin mey peswon n m ace

w

dtpwevt & Prwttoby M at tva nfir;

mdeal xW. na aawnwl an usM
uvse-jea «Weg cnajrm a eeboe art

a hind « Ac Urtcaf CMr ad n me
Rutger? Corenkr Mvrt Hrtlfi Crate,

lay laifiUtaMteit tetey nahi* a
dm « tBXtte. Prefer taMM •»
Bawd nl wiateited a ai aadrtic

csvs. SSart conwtmdi rth.

acadertc range. Phsie twite la tafin W.
PoWi. PrstKHrM Chtrw, Dapm-.

quit el Pmfcwyr

CaU^FMaKKAID
ramS7Rr0FHEWSSEY

•*#r
PbalaBr.lU.6U54

rV% 4a£arftenrtr/ m£z.

SHADOW SPECIALIST
for bfiDgini sdiil literacy program in

wwjtem UassMftuaata. Requires
htrertaege ot reacing dtognoss. cur-
ncutum l materials. FTuericy n Span-
feh i Engfish necessary. Sand re-

sume to: Reading Academy, rtew
England Farm Workers Coyne*,

3502 mm SI. SpmgCsId MA 01 107
’

SCHOOLOFAET & DESIGN
(Reference 2(E)

raiiawu iKtmn-«jupof kmwmht,
SUNK BfSKN/niOT06«AHY

AjjgfcaflortsaiglnlslrtlnMsuiablyqiallledpBions.
.

TtowwtaM«*t»rgs|xsisaeiatl»kittho*wt«*Brtotthgd«par!aw

nH twwri af achati h patiev wd atotetaito awa aflPiqHBie

toBtepgraon'aqurffcafiansendMperisfiM.
.

Tb* Khcd s presently dwrfooing chufSM «Be “OWBnMwathMijmd
«At Cb&gnproems. TTvxpptuxiEevfflbsrttpaBbiefarcen^gMM

camn. Megrating vkiaa tin. sound, photography and graphic deskfii mote

artaUt (or fis mdfrdtsdpline Visial Arts Degree pregnun.

Tha apoobtea be napired to tech, KSwsster srsf decs* coras stSaiie

to Art DMctra. Desgn ftptara and Degree students.

Tbs successful appfaant feffl*! te e*pecftfi to coomow dutia eariy in 1277,

A cmictAun vtoe should be fiticfosttf togeffiw wSh the appScaiion.

SALARY SCALE: The saury s A52I.<08

CLOSING DATE: Applicafow diaeOTMIhWow^ 1978

Fatter inforreattwt, togefesf tert^s of appointment anti de&fc

the School d Art S Deagn nay be obtained (m the SOIEng OSes’, Pncten

tosdbte d Techndogy. Plenty Hoad, ftpidooa. 3083, Austoi

PUBLIC SERVICE OF SOlffH AUSTIf^BA..

SUPERINTENDENT, CURRICULUM

DEVELOPMENT

DEPARTMENT OFFDRTieEDUCflTON

Appflcaftms ^Imaed foe the ptaffim <rf&perirt^«terit tofti

responsible for 8>e organisation, devstoproentand manageroenL

of the Curriculum Dev^opmait'Brandt :of;flte Depailtiamt'of

Furihp- Education. Hie appointeewffl be rewmdJlelorkwfiM
a team of g\ the dswtopment.oTqumctila triddi is

postsecondery in nature and rfifeh eocompasses clh^ flekfs

anddlscfotoea- -
. . f

(

•'

f

In provkfing a curriculum serve# to cotedes, cehtr» arid ffie
1

Department as a whole, the appoSrtee wffi be expected fo Raise

successWtywiSiteectBng staff Aafl ie^aral wtftfrepreeeft-.

tatfues iff industry, commerce arid government to firtsujia' Bffif

appropriate educational programmes are dewtoped.

Aopficants must hold ala appropriate degrwror eijmlent tw- --

tev atjrffficafion- Experience h offriadimr deogn ana--

devetopmeffln a tacfmkal or ftiated area: Is consfdenxi deska-

Me.
'

.
'

.
. :v- .

SALARY RANffi:523708 per annum ' v
-

AppMcafrons detefling experience,etudes and.quaTrflc^

tfons marked Confidential .to. the Personnel Officer^

Department of Further Education, 25 Franklin Street,

Adelaide. 5000.

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

PHILOSOPHY
Applications are invited for appointment*

in the Department of Philosophy from candidates

who specialize in comparative Eastern and Western
- philosophy. Applicants, who major in Western
Philosophy will also be considered. Gross monthly
emoluments in the range from SSI390 to SS4750
appT-rrv t

til* frrftiftt tunfrrmt depending on the can-

didate’s qualifications' and experience. The gross
emoluments comprise basic salary »mi thu National

Wages tyamM wage allowances. In addition, toe
University pays a 13th month a-nrinat allowance of

- *one month’s salary in December af each year,
»mi contributes to the member’s provident

fond at 15% of basic salary and allowances. Leave,

housing and other benefits are availa-

ble. Candidates should write tor ’

„
-

'

The-Registrar, University of Singapore, Singa-

pore io, giving 'curriculum vitae (bio-data),

with full personal particulars and also the

namesmH addresses ofthree referees.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Faculty level position

in the Graduate Piug iam in Hoptol and Health Admin-

istration of the University of Iowa College of Medicine.

Faculty members will be expected to teach and provide supervi-

sion and guidance to students in (tie Master's and Doctoral

areas, engage in health services research and assist in the

development of new courses.

Applicants should hold a Ph.D. in health care administration/or-

ganization. management, sociology, or economics, or the

M.D./M.P.H. and should have a successful teaching/research

record, preferably with some practical experience in health

care. Candidates must be available not later than July 1, 1977.

Salaries are negotiable.

. Excellent fringe benefits.

Please submit applications with curriculum vitae to:

Dr S. Levey

College of Medicine
University of Iowa .

Iowa City, Iowa 52242
77w Unrterttr olkw» It an Equal Oot*MUa*r/AHbmathm Acfcn Captojmr

POSITIONS RE-ANNOUNCED :

The W3Bam Paterson Coltege of New Jersey, a muW-
adtural New Jersey State CbHege hear New Yorfc' Gty.in-7

vHes applications far teaching. positions beginning Jan T7,
’

1977 in the fciEnguaJ/bfcuJti^ area. Applications wiJJ be
’

accepted antH Dec 1, J976, Doctorid degree prefaned.

Candidate should have experience tn higher education.

Knowledge of techniques of fecdW trafrung Including fa-,

minority with veefad curricula approaches, evaluation tech-
.

ntqoes and street matter skffls in math, sciences or 'social
~

-

studies desired. High degree of proficiency In tinglkii and

Spanish languages is mandatory.

An Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Employer, we
invite applications from, minority groups and female ap>

’

ppnmk

SendResume Tot

AffirnrnHw Action Committee

.

Office of'theAcademic Vke-Presidenfr
"Drawer J

Morrison Half
WHfiam Patterson Cofloge of NJ

300 Poropton Rd -

Wayne, New Jersey 0747U

Faculty Positions
State University College,

Ganuea. New York 14454 -

Speech Pathology: Teach undergraduate and
graduate courses in Speech Pathology and direct

Voice Science Lids. Supervision of students in

macScum. ASHA-CC desired Masters or PhD.
Academic rank and sedary dependent upon qualifica-

tions. Spring semesterappointment.

Economics: Public Finance and Urban Economics. Ap-
pointee will be required to teach and undertake
research in support of the Management Science Pro-
gram. Persons with additional background in indus-
trial nr<jflrwg/ftin7i

f
flrrg|]ntiTijf Tnflnggpriiil BCOHOTHiCS

or quantitative methods will be preferred. Masters ar
Doctorate. Academic mril^ rrnH rwhry dependent rtjwiri

rpifrlifirretirtTW

Apply before November 30. 1976. to' One address .

above. For Speech Pathology vacancy write to Chair- ;

mam Department ot Speech Pathology. For position fn-
Economics, Chairman. Department atEconoinlce.

Equal Opportunity/AUumtiliva Action Ooplayar

Appt as ^ssoc Pi
' Prof at- EQXfftoc

40,000/yr^liVa
•start July- t, 1977
min, supr & cood t

res & serv progra
dept; Dag in:
C^LArc/l prefl. or 1

exp in tding, reco
vettTTlnr-tBMB ot
iwact «imrn skHfe

reg pref. Send:

Student activities and
service organization

on campus of central

Jersey . college
requires a take-
charge administrator.

Must have business
or accounting degree
and a minimum of one
year of business ex-

perience. Requires
close contact .with

students and faculty.

Starting salary $11-
$12,000, Send re-

sume with cover letter

to:

X 7359 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer j

POBUC ADMINISTRATION

FAULTY TEABflHG FBSftlOMS

FOR FALL 1977

Rank and salary open. Al-

bany, Haw Ybrk Graduate
School of Public Affairs,

SUNYA. Teaching positions
»n MPA and DPA programs
In following fields: Public
Policy Analysis and Analytic
Methods. Public Man-
agement, Organizational
Behavior and Legislative

Administration. Doctorate
Required. Qualitative skills

and government experience •

desirable. Send resume to:
' Professor Orville F. Poland,
Dept of Public Administra-
tion, 1405 Mohawk Tower,
State University of New
York at Albany, Albany,
New York 12222.

An Equal OppMurty/ARhnUh*
Aesion Enptoyar

DEAN OF :

ENGINEERING j
Candidates are being sought £
tar the pottUon of Dean of •
Newark Cottage of Engineering a
at New Jersey Institute of Tech- Z
notogy. which wttt be avatabto i
September 1977. Programs at T
BS. MS and PM) towels. Re- *
aponsibtB tor administration and *
devetapment ol School of En- •
girteering. Candidates should S
have an earned Doctorate, with •
documented administrative and •
leadership abttRy. All eppftce- •
dons must be received before a
Jen. rs. ts77. m
Sand resumes or ironWwtlons toe fe

Ctubnun, •
^Oaan’a Search Commlttea •
New Jersey «

1 1 1-i <1 <Ti

of Technology
323 Hgtl Street. Rm307M
Nswaik. New Jersey 07102

Affirmative Action A
Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTENTION
TEACHERS!
ATTENTION
LIBRARIANS!
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are

.

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section
every Sunday!

Look ihem over. You may be qualified for a'number of jobs

offered. What’s more, -you might find an interesting opportunity

or two to investigate in another part of the country.

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on
Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education" feature and
check out the jobs . . . next Wednesday.

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the

Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About
Education" feature are both excellent coast-to-coast

showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays
and 2,664,000 on weekdays.

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday
combination rate.

Just write or call

.

ebe^cUrjjcrk&tmes
Employment Advertising Department

229, West 43d Street. New York, N.Y. 10036
Tel. (21 2) 556-7226

Bfrecfsf far fiscal Mars
Mtataft Director lor Rocal Affairs

la deretap and matabtin acccwUng
and tecta records *feh.-na|sr re-
apantabllttaa hi tha area of budget,
management htfonnation, and ac-
counting.

Should haw tan yam' axperienca
in hrthatimanagmiiairt ol ««di at

,
least two years mint hsva bean In
the area of axecuttw fhanctat mon-
Bgaroent. preferably m higher
education. Strong accounting bm*-
ground required or <m MBA degree
Iran an accreOlad utawtafty or cok
fega and tour yam butanesa man-
agement axperienca w«i at taaat
TMoTyaerx to tea area of executive
flmndta managemare of a wibarak-

tyorcofiaga.

lamotab ataary, rwge S17j62r
S11085 to begin December 15, 1876.

OoMng date tor appfteaOoaa.
MovemOwaH 7078. •

Send mnta and 3 retamnea to:
:

t HtadaW. Adotia. Artaks

Easteni Con. StateC*ge
AFRRMAT7VE ACTTON/EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
Appaatkxis tom mxtun md ’

oitoorittaa ancowagwd

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
. OF MANAGEMENT
Suburban New York college
with BBA & MBA programs
has a full time faculty posi-
tion open for winter 1976.
Teaching responsfoHfries
primarily on (he under-
graduate level. PhD, DBA,
or candidacy at dissertation

stage required.

TF 5200 TINES
An Eoual OBporturaiy

AtoemaSnAepM Emghygt

r C0WUWT7 COLLEGE b, ftY^.

EVALUATION
CONSULTANTS

Pan-dot* prefect c&enfinatore tar
ovutaaBon of oaoerknental ’ pra-
pams in writing, oral rnniinuteLi
few- and study sfcOt at V.Y.C.
•oooauBttf coiege. wore under

” wponUui of raseardt Oracbr
devdop areL tarefegy; oorefajet ini
tevbres: prwV^aLriSrii
S’iSSj wperieocainN^
«. tfesnofe. MA or aqufy. my.
doctor*coDMataaOJL^^

^
“W* «nd DCSCMF.TKM V mifi OP MlEltESr

BEP0I1E NOV. 10. 1976*;
X 7423 TIMES r

AnAhkmglk/m Aetton/

LAW FACULTY
“**Mr Cohge d iiw

la iwa ta EM L Wte, UBMoMm

S?sBi5BasacaarafaBS
itotwter 30 u r-rfnrr

^BMate/fieteneatrtOMrtaHtewr.

6 wawMt te ewreafea te . .

* •

mm oticin ee bm* 6*
r -

e vide range of pM ioart star,.
__

Mrirg 1m wW- al *• tote. • r—

*

ere* pncaakv tor Ml »u" we ••
. •-

.
,mini, cm* toatty poettatt. te '

roeAw* -*#> rekm pdfe/^Sor Q

fetamfet i>W A rtbn>

/

omm. »mWar* iidled, ran icn
wtsM.

penMef er Mdre Ed MirtW
'

litetowed. Coed ’ BMW*
WSimomarK Rtaoeed lei.

Mr. David C-Pmafen
HeaRh-Sdrepee Cento

t—tatoWtefeidtaa

BWTOtofIMKAW"
SeekwColtega T»acWretv%_.

.

AvaflaWa Jan. T7-^s«bSgfe -

Ed.-Voc. QuMance.
:
Caay.^.

nig. References,

Detabed
1

Resume.- Pretewfl' ;s

'

Albany. Area, .
WesftfiMv^ "•

nyc. 1.1. .
-

X.7a«T!ifi:%N

jBKSnHCR9KTBS#Sr
‘

Bouort HUMAN
TIACHMOa/OK ADfiO*^. V >

GtoMf
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•* THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY
,;
OCTOBER 31, 1976

HEALTH CARE 7 HOSPITAL / MEDICAL
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ftSL 'SERVICE EDUCATION
COORDINATOR

r O-bed community-based hospital, located
Boston, is currently seeking an individual to

;
jBvctop and administer the expanding ln-
Education Component within our Oepart-

'•
'tuisrng Services.

4 zessiul candidate will possess an M. S. N.
’•» 4 years' experience in In-Service Educa-
show a demonstrated expertise in program

. and implementation; will have proven abili-
• ’/ e areas ol progressive leadership and cre-

. it development; and will be seeking an af-
• - '» that encourages and promoles innovative

jtd growth.
'

'
. e this opportunity or"to obtain further infor-

,
lease submit your resume in confidence to

! itzer. Employee Relations.

fl&L
(Medical Care Evaluation)

vk xm i.iMsnTAri
A Community Health Care Center

500 Lynntieid Street
Lynn, MA 01904

A equal opportunity aftematuro action employer

The N Y.S. Department of Health. Bureau of Medicaid, has'
openings for Senior Research Analyst in ALBANY.- Respon-
sibilities include: conducting major research on the delivery of
medical care and the utilization of medical care resources.
Requires a Bachelor's degree Inctudrng or supplemonied by a

T

least 9 semester hours in statistics, research methodology or
heallh systems analysis; 4 years oI responsible research ex-
perience in medical care evaluation, 2 years of which must
have Involved independent responsibility for the conduct ot
major research studios. Graduate study in Statistics, Research
Methodology or Heallh Systems Analysis may be substituted

for the required experience on the' basis of 30 credit hours tor
l year ol experience.

Salary; St 7.429—-Excellent fringe benefits, including vacalion.
sick leave and personal leave credits, health and dental insur-

ance and a N.Y.S. Retirement System membership.

Send complPto imuhw Ur

Recruitment Unit A-5
Personnel Office

N.Y.S. Department of Health
Tower Budding, Empire State Plaza

Albany, New York 12237

An equal opportunity employer

ENTAL HEALTH
DISTANT COMMISSIONER

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES

r - ••
• and administering of mental health

~ ^ity-bosed and inpatient services. Exten-

J icai and administrative experience and
'

"i graduate degree required.

. ,
$26,416 to $33,560

Send resume to:

4 a. Ais,.. , ; . .

Honora Kaplan
Dept, of Mental Health

190 Portland St

Boston, Mass 021 14

An equal opportunity employer

^DEPARTMENT OF MEDIAN
MONTEFIORE HOSPITAL

IMVERSTTY OF PITTSBURGH SCHOOL OF MEDfCfNE
is seeking ^individuals to join 4he gastroenterology and

DIRECTOR
RITION SERVICES
lg opportunity in large upstate NY
:enter. Responsibilities include di-

professional staff involved with in

id out patient nutritional care and

)rogram. RD and MS required.

aply to: X 7322 TIMES

\

TANT ADMINISTRATOR

: CIA* v" ;

1 Acute Care Hospital in lovely 250,000 comimmi-

New York. ResponsfcBlies include: General and

ervice Department, supervision of construction and
———jjects. Board and Me&d staff mvofuemenf. Strong

"lii Ideal candidale has MHA or MBA with 2-3.

nee. Competitive salary and benefits.

spJkanis should sdnd resume, references and

"r in confidence to;

• . - Jason K. Moyer, M.D.,
i'-* Chief Executive Officer,

nton General Hospital, MMieB Ave.,
Binghamton, N.Y. 13903.

infectious disease unit at the Assistant Professor level.

Applicants must be capable ot pursuing independent
research and join m the academic fespogsibilities
involved in leaching and patient care.

Haply A Curriculum vitae should be sent to:

Philip Troen, MD
PHYSICIAN-IN-CHIEF
Montefiore Hospital

Professor and Associate Chairman, Dept of Medicine
University ot Pittsburgh School of Medicine

3459 5th Av*.

^ Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

j.
University of Pittsburgh

Uontethxc Mosprta/e an oqu.it opportunity/
^ . affi/mato* uefron mpclayer A

RECORDS-A.R.T!
Seeking Individual with slrong background in

medical terminology and disease processes to
handle audits. Will assist in the analysis and
preparation of data for hospital committee and out-
side reviewing agencies. Previous experience de-
sirable. Qualified applicants should forward re-i

some Indicating salary requirements to

X 7417 TIMES
Art equal opporturety employer

DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
Mental retardation facility In Queens seeking experi-

enced Recreation Therapist who possesses Ba-

chelor's Degree in PhyS. Ed., Music, Art, Drama or

Dance. Must have current Red Cross Water Safety In-

structor's Certificate-WSI for handicapped preferred.

Salary SI 0.914. Excellent fringe benefits. Free park-

ing on premises. If interested—

Cofltpiaj 476-1 1 11 x 216 or 260 for oppofartnenf.

ASIAN OV&SWGS

NURSE

SUPERVISOR

- WaweCarc

* MM *4 -' WRY DIRECTOR
! IWbiOTMi>4*«fison 5ertsanaxperienc8dadmW8trBtor

J :'Kk Memorial Itorary, Cofege ol Agricultural and Ufa
. ^ - cx Memorial unraiy, u» nw>*uiun«

* - «•* firector axarvises a stall of approximately 13 people,

ir.&* -nkrunnnf i nnn wVimKi. The droetanihin carries a

ipjfy il l M i-ms* I'ti

'

aflectiun ot 162.000 volumes. Th^cHraetorahip carries a

.

V. a irwermira salary of $25,000 and Is a tenured 12-.

enL Minimum reouiremerds jpcfcxte: It) MLS degree^Rom
Diary school &id (2) proven abwa in acadenec

aborts or appBcaflons (resumes pftis names, addresses

" unbers of three references] should be directed to

s Professor O. Fennema
...... Steenbock Memorial Library

vJnhrersity of WtecoitsiThfitedteon

Madison, Wisconsin 53706

(608 263-2003)
i VfH baaces|itetlunt»lSiBXBnr»B77orunStheixsR)onlsBteL

, . -IjJ' rat opoonuruTy/ammatlve action employer,
non and minorities encouraged to apply.

Leadership opportunity at

major community hospital tor

career-matfwfcd RN with BS
degree, coronary care exper-

ience and supervisory bock-

ground. Teaching experience'

preferred ErceRem salary,

benefits and professional

growth opportunity. Send re-

sume to Ms. D. Matowtcz,.

.PersonnelOrectar.

ST. JOSEPH’S.

HOSPITAL &

MEDICAL CENTER

703 Mam Street

Paterson. N.J. 07503
upporertty.

N
ANS!

DRY
.TUBE
•vo as selection

vi mnee specialist

_.-'r based research

BSEHiNinRunno
' -

BROOKUNE PUBLIC LBRARf

SH»| tap Duntl {21,142
.

Community n» 58.000 near Boston.

ResoonsUltos mchide. asstoance n
owral ptowiy. mpanteoo ol aar-

vice. potilcrelaaons. WnimaB reqwre

INTERNIST
PEDIATRICIAN
OBSTETRICIAN/
GYNECOLOGIST

To join a multispecialty,

prepaid, fedenifly quafified

HMO. Exciting, innovative

.practices active in aduca-

tional programs. Competitive

top benefits. Send

resume to: James S.

Roberts, MD, 800 Carter

Streaf, fiochesfar. New York

14621 (716)338-1400

PSYCHIATRIST

IN

jH

FuB-bag stall postioun

the Outpatient aid

Liaison Dinston ot the

Department ol Psychiatry,

at one ol the nation's

oldest and vteB-

estaoasned prhate pre-

paidflroijppraeflceB.

TWs posWon offers an

excellent pmtessatal

salary and benefits

padiage. CaflcoHecfor

send c.v.to Danfcf Y.

Patterson, M.D., Ctitef,

DepL ol Psychiatry.

iH

IN

ffnopBeeMt
Associate, in-

1005 2tst Street N-W.

WaJ wiflton. D C. 20036

. (202) 872-7003
equal opptY employer .

PflYSICItTHERAPISTS

Ibstbere^stered

ere^Ueffor

New Yert State feease

! Progressiva

:

Develop«Mt Ceater

Long Island community

35 mites from N.Y.C. .

Call 51S-21V3M8.W. 434 •

,r ipecfafizaHon ki

.
- gk Studies, and
sarch library ex-y ry Sil^OO per'

. s vacation and
.

- • meftts.

jn commence locSrn ra
yr.- rtrat Station

, H.Y. 10017
^ ‘ .V. irtunky En^uoyer

menis. MLS. Knowledge ol pcMc *-

txary serece, 10 yeere ot ertxopiwe

axpenence. reludng 5 yearn in ad-

mWarattwiawdh.

smnsximmmmB!
S*i|fflBt{15,77Ste|17,4n

SttCt of 7 l&mians. Organze and

supervise reference department M*v

taum reqtdremeote MLS jAB 6 yeere

expenence fe relerence sarnce. Send

neoK Hr November 22. 1976 tsr.

Mm. TA Canal, Toun Ubrerta. 361

IMmgton St, Breokfeie, Maas.

02146. •'

An Eoual OpporturKy Emptoyw _

AtEUBRIRUN

!*&***?*+
8 “

:• ****»•*•'

bb kny open-
j

ns. SupervleB and 1

ararion ol oanaia
j

haveMLS Iran an; 1

SUtM, ol lent S; I

* DMtions 0» Hi-. I

onsfeMy. Salary, j

-10,000, evceBDiU 1

on BvaOaPie bn-i
j

i renune aid inter*' I

ary John O. Denial-:

.

immunity Adam'S I

ttpment.. «> Bon
aware.1 8901.

,
I

PAREMT-CWU (RRS1N6 f3Kfl.TT

Spriog 1977

Baccalaureate Nursng Program

prepamg (or primary heallh prac-.

lice. Doctorate required for

professorial bUe. Masters m Nure-

:big for Instructor title.

An Equal Opportun*/ Emptayor

Appfy (o: Choinnen,
Department of Nursing

Herbert H. IdnnM College,’

CUNY, Brow, N.Y. 1B4G8

RESPIRATORY

THERAPISTS
PAHTTlflE POSmSNS

RagWry. or regWry
Dm. ireif 1

Compretltra aatey.Compmntvas*iwy.

.
Contact tSss Powet

unoummuLCEKTER
35IUSLWji.ILT.lllM

4R-32M.Ext.ZTfi

^DIRECTOR.
CAMPUS LIBRARY

t iAeBirfae wno-wy 5 "1
*2“

NJ. Jll " of 1/2JP0
lAivUI SnB onM* U 9 Ut
umlmlniinh and 25 fu» «nl P—
Jb pvamL Man ui* 1 lli r

Bid mpantie gcaml ^iwy-r-U"*.

mdnnbM M *• chaplain*

IMV »

a

MEDICAI RECORDS

MKTtf '
'

A.K.T, profaned W
an A.R.T. afillWe. f̂ e***^

; «rii incliide coromenr etat r*me“

and auM m Atod««e ****
l*nt Uerting fetory end

pmd “JT
medioto cffommrerlMil or -rde

. Mr- Mitlmef A. CovoBnO.

mg jnRSS COUTIK CHIB

4315 ToftAm
iftwggtiffl

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR

Responsible for production,

quality control end customer

relations, for Sheltered Work-

shop with multi-handicapped

population. Downtown Brook-

lyn. Shattered Workshop ex-

perience required. Alt ra-

i aponsei held confidential.

I Cslb

I pi2 8750710X237

BRARIANS
dry Coltoga of La*
array axaertoone.
llwor ncrary de-

f both. Faculty rank
olo. Sand resume tor

atossor Gordon Q
e University Coifeae

3. NY 13210
'eqiai apply sq*yer

Mrtucw 7ym iwvw » <***-

Ad fc«y 0«4/oi udiduklrW'*

oc-1*, pmfviM. )-

hrory. .twXnmr}' °* vWw Njf

l.l«7. .

. by Nor. 22. 1W0
,

X 7419 TIMES

OB-GYN

An«l
dNopp«rtrtr^

Tor MU-West women's cUato.

Sigh gnantoee phis equity.

Ample time for on proxies.

WlUtnr to relocate. Basuue and

tviilaMUy in amfidanco to

WRECTOROf PROfflABS

&EDUCA110N

X 7317TIMES.

7T por#on,tBKrtS 13 XTSKA M, wuww
Kiemm.31"“2!? Sis'
antes tom* to nUndos. cmMsha
,m *r Yi—- Cml ~~T*

SMfISA Erne «m».« U
8ta».joowi*».Sa,MY.pir»oKa.

Eqiwl Opporturaty Employer

V.

...r.

PEDIATRIC DIRECTOR IF
.MIAMI

jteksan Memorial RasptUL x 1300-bed JCAH accredited
toOcbingefcoepiixl afruuxed with the University of Miami
Schools of Medicine and Nursing needs a clinically

oriented Pediatric Director. Direct responsthUiiy for 8
units; neraintal ICO. peduirie ICO and care fay parent.
Will supervise large pediatric miming staff including
Masters prepared rliniraf spedaUsx. experienced head
nurses and progressive pediatric staff nurses. Position
offers opportunity to Institute creative and inhoyative
concepts in pedlamc care. MS preferred, aggressive clin-

ical and leadership abLUUss neceasary. Exciting salary
qpd me in nxismi.

DIRECTOR OF .\I>RS1.\G
Mm:n\m/i.TSW oixm;

v

SnrstBg Director needed for maternity/gynecology. Per-

eon will administer and integrate special programs as
midwifery and perinatology into an active obstetrical
service. Other programs tnclode primary nursing, family
centered maternity care and maternity patient education.

Prefer MSN with supervisory and clinical experience.

Contact;
Nancy UnderlyRN DirectorNurse Racnritment

Jackson Memorial Hospital
1600NW 12 Awe.
Miami. Fla. 33136

Please call collect 309-323-7306

fHOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

\

PATIENT CARE
ADMINISTRATOR

Modem, progressive Acute Care general
hospital in northern New Jersey, requires

a professional RN to assume the top level

administrative position.

Overall administrative responsibilities
will include all related patient care
departments as well as nursing service.

The successful remdMaiw must be a dy-
namic individual who tl!1° exhibited ex-
tensive clerical and administrative skills.

Blasters Degree Is preferred.
Excellent salary and benefits. Please di-

rect resume and salary history to:

X 7327 TIMES

City Hospital Center
at Elmhurst

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Immediate need for experienced Administrator to direct and coor-

dinate the health care activities of City Hospital Center at Elmhurst,

a 942 bed medical school alHiated hospital, serving approximately.

800.000 people in northwest Queens. New York. Position offers

wide latitude tor the use ot independent judgment and administra-

tive initiative in providing quahty patient care to the community.

Applicants should have extensive knowledge of the fundmentals of

hospital organization and administration, standards cl financial and

fiscal management, and rules and regulations applicable to hospital

operations m New York City. Demonstrated ability to motivate

professional and non-professional start members is essential. Must

have demonstrated commitment to the concept of community in-

volvement in the hospital's decision-making processes.

QUALIFICATIONS: preferably a Masters or terminal degree in

Hospiial/Health Care/Medical Care Administration. Personnel

Administration. Business Administration. Public Health; and 'or a
number of years of high level experience in business, heallh care,

personnel or public administration.

Excellent benefits. Salary based on experience. Please send your

resume, in confidence, including employment and salary history.

Resume must be postmarked not later than November 12. 1976.

NEWYORKCITYHEALTHAND
HOSPITALSCORPORAHON

Office of Executive Vice President

125 Worth Street—Room 514E New York, New York 1 0013

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

GRACEWOOD STATE SCHOOL AND HOSPITAL
GRACEWOOD;GEORGIA

has openings now available for the following professional
positions. Starting salary commensurate with education
and experience:

4-PHYSICAL THERAPISTS $10,644-11,628
4-OCCUPATTONAL THERAPISTS 10,644-15,300
4-DENTAL HYGIENISTS 9,748
2-DENTiSTS 18,420
For further Information write or phone Personnel
Director, Gracewood State School and Hospital, -

Gracewood, Georgia 30812, (404) 790-2020.
* Bqitqf Opportunity Employer

PSYCHOLOGIST

DOCTORS
We provide any and all business services on a
personalized basis and at a price you can’t refuse.

Billing, Collecting, Insurance Forms- Secretarial,

Bookkeeping Organizing, Managing Office.

MEDICAL BUSINESS SERVICES
PO Box 1373

Roslyn HeightsNY 11577
212-895-5538
516-484-1413

Major hosprfa/AehaM-
rtation center located m
Queens is seeking a
part-ten©, experienced.

NYS-certihed clinical

psychologist with Ph.D.

or its equivalent.

Specific training in

rehabilitation and/or
the needs of the dis-

abled preferred. Send
resume and salary

requirements In con-
fidence to:

Department C.P.

MEDICAID
SUPERVISOR

VOCATIONAL

COUNSELOR
Part-Time. Requires

NYS-certfiled Vocation-

al Rehab Counselor

with Masters degree.

Send resume and sala-

ry requirements In con-
fidence to:

Depaament V.R.C.

. CHILD
PSYCHIATRIST

Board Certified

Required for adolescent

in-patient Unit of large

municipal hospital
Department ot Psy-

chiatry, affiliated with

ML Sinai School ot

Medicine. Approved
training program.
Teaching and supervi-

sion. Excellent salafy

and benefits;
_

Call or write for appoint-

ment
DR. MORTON
WACHSPRESS
(212)830-1241

. MOUNT SINAI

SERVICES
City Hospital CerOcr at

Dmhuret
79-01 Broadway,
Elmhurst, N.Y.

an equal opportunity

employer

USE WORK
SUPERVISOR

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

Challenging position fnvofvtng

clinical duties in therapeutic

activities department of psy-

chiatric facility, located in

central New Jersey. Must be

efioiWe lor registration. Ex-

perience in clinical practice

desirable. Pleasant working

conditions' and excellent

fringe benefits package. Send
resume hi complete con-

fidence K>:

M-vK'.'.H'J <

l

1

. TKCAfOIEROIMIC

-JEUE MEAD, NJ 08502
final Opportunity EmployerM/F

PAHEHtS ACCOUNTS

MANAGER

M5W wrtfi experience in cose

work supmw*"- to

.provide treatment srperywen lo

case workers involved m Bronx

Community Program- Competi-

tive salary 6 bwwfits. Send re-

sumes tor Mr. Walter Chattnwn,

Dimeter of Community Services,

The Wifiwyck School I

* 817 Broadway,
New York, PLY. 10003

Experienced supervisor of

A/R in credits areas.

Must be knowledgeable in

3rd party billing & collec-

tion .procedures. For 200

bed genera! hospital, in

Brooklyn. Salary mid to

high teens + excel ben-

efits.

X 7312 TIMES

Supavisory experience In

developmental disaWties.

registration in Ocaoabona]
Therapy and MA. or M.S.

reqived. Teaching and E«rvk»
response I files In rtwtflsdptin-

aiy program. Contact Deta
Gorga. O.T.R.. 014) 347-

5322 or 5300.

fcstdfebvfefioafcsSHe

Medical College

ValhaBa, N.Y. 10595 .

equXcwity/tlBna action uapbyer-

The individual we seek must have a thorough knowl-.

.edge at all phases of Medicaid billing and supervisory

experience in a major medical center. This Is a shirt-

sleeve position that requires "hands-on" experience in,

Medcaid billing and In ail aspects of third party reim-

bursement Excellent benefits and competitive salary.

fhease send resume to:

X 7418 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer.

IMMUNOLOGIST

PhD, DDS, or DVM Immunologist with post

doctoral training, experience in cellulor im-

munology, immunochemisfry and tissue cul-

ture techniques, is sought for immediate em-

ployment as Research Associate. Salary is

negotiable. Applicants should send detailed

tv. and bibliography with three names as

references to: Dr. R. L. Vanarsdall, School of

Dental Medicine, 4001 Spruce St., Phila., Pa,

19174. Equal Opportunity Employer.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

= CLINICAL =
= PSYCHOLOGIST =
=

. PhD =
Z N.Y.S. Clinical Certification —“ Andante jeorgrartli to the —
“ breeder pcwpratiw of onr

“
“ prominent eMH care agency 3

DIRECTOR/CMBC
Medea! Drector, Board Certified

PsycftBtrM. lor a comprehensive

Meraiy funded CMHC m na diW
year oi operation. ResponsWK-es
oxludn meplcol itteclion ol the

center, supervision ol the dmicai

stall, to-setvice tralncig. medical

eaucahon 01 oodante and tome

rfrtcl cQnCal mtorvenbon. Salary

and fringe bcnefiia compctthre.

Sent resume to

iadrew Krawacr, Pfractor

CMmtlJfaWMtbtato'
jaSEtSKWKmCALCOtTB
1545 Cafe fee, fcptee, SI 87753

An Equal OpjwrunltrEmptoyCT

” Opportunity to participate to __ cUnteaUy oriented resUJmttoJ —
“ treatment center tor aerlonaiy

“
>H| nBwIlimnlly dtitnitod idoltt1“ cents. ' 3_ Saporlance fa tff"iff, r program *“ csBCntiqL SZ Challenging opptyl RjaSteni m.
— Mlaxy and benitftta. For ap- “
Z pointment cdl PERSONNEL M
— DEPT: fMon-Frt) “
Z (SIS) 674-1970 -
Z (914)384-6500 «,

— gt. Czbrinl Home Ine. “
Z West Park. New York 12493 —
Z An BpiaiOj^iorcuuityXmpiaysr —
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

ADMINISTRATORS
AHBDLATORY CARE

Sewal" op«WB» •*«
kmencan Praetk* Management

ai Hie adminWration of tree-

standing hospital based ambuto-

tory care centers in the northeast

and southwest APM is a taprBy

expanding to® ottering remak-

able growth opportunities to

MBA/MHA/UPH gredtrtw with,

acme experience In the defray

ot amtnriatory care.

Openingt range from ixban hoo>

pite afiDated lacSty admWsti*.

bon to suburban and rural dWe
ownagement and program

dwtiopmenL Caadalates demon-

strating strong career Mmsb te

the ambulatory care field, wO to

considered reganfless of oxpari-

ance. Correct positions open lm-l

mediately to February 1.

sumesonty-

. AMERICAN PRACTICE

management
Tn».83riStAY,ILU98Z4 .

equal opportunity aupkn-er m/T.j

PHYSICIANS

FOKKNKDiPAL
ISADS—PHYSHMS
Excefl opptys available
mroughout Ihe U5, mosllv

small towns. NO MEDICAID.
We oiler you a position with a

1st year minimum of S35-

50,001 Fee paid by employer-
'Must have FL£X.

Phyfig Btuefl, LO. Coasultant

212-263^800
laboratory
MANAGER

vAjntary hospital in Brooklyn

is seeking an experienced and

cwnpletely quafified bb man-

ager. This is a key manage-

ment position offering an ex-
1

ceMent salary and benefits pro-

1

gram. I

Said camWe ream stating present

sa&y and salary desired to:

X 7339 TIMES

MIBMTE OP9W0S FOR BOTH
OVL SERVICE CAREER AMO COMM 15-

SOKED Corps Matal Officars. ridutf-

ng Qeoerd Praedcc and Specialties, at

the U.S. Put* Heaflh Service HoqxiaL

Noricft. Vngma. a 210-bed general

'

nedferi and surgical ladSy aiUrMatflcal

,

School aKtaboa Salary range depend-

ing on quatiScsfions. Federal Benatts.

!

Send CurriaAni Vim to Director.

I SPBS Homritel
6500 Hampton BW.,
Norton, VA 23508

' or caB (804) 4235800. Ext 366.

Equal Opporbftty Engtoyer.'

NURSES, RN’S
DAYS A AFIOMOONS
lav ton kiM rtW Iz* sets mmmm hm tin k dec. Briton

It. Mi kme. btktoi kgn pdonL
l tartalatoym uiiaiW.

FAMILY PRACimOHEI'
irgentty needed to tanre minorify_

population, Lunoosfsr County.

Office and reandi of raantly

deceased phytkton avaAifaW. Ai.

tractive eonmwnity in die becet of

Patna. Dutch Country vritii many
cultural end educational adeem,

tapes. East access to major

tom cite*. Minority papulation of

County indudes 6,000- Blades

end 5JS7Q Spamsh-speairfng. The

decoosed phydatei was active tn

community and hospital affaire.

Send resume tor RSehard J. Hocfc.

erf. Personnel Director, St. Jo*
siph Hospital, 260 Cofaga Av*,
laadtr.hiw.17MM

Sfefi IWdtal,tMM PjlJ

JN V. EbpUfip If, bca, AT.]

Equal Qppoitureiy

^Ec*»«rtiiF

PSYCHIATRIST

PhQ SUPERVISOR
OF.GROUP MED LAB

Southern" Dutchess area

with expertise in chemistry,

microbiology and hema-
tology- Salary and full-

fringe benefits. Reply to

X 7331 TIMES

PSYCHIATRISTS
Part-Time, Fuff-Time

. . .for O.P.D. ol Metropoft-

(an Hospital. Includes laciri-

ly appointment at New York

Mtotical College. Spanish

speaking preferred. Caff:

Dr. Tefchner
. Director of Psychiatry

(312)360-7866

*ENGINEER
ASSISTANT

Box EWT 1347
18 L 44 5*., N.Y., M.7. 10017

lw<Oa.i.w

Newark Beth Israel Medical

Center, So. Newaik/lnrington

Community Mental. Health

Center. Part time at least 20 hns
lo provide consultations and
clinical services primarily on
Out-Patient basis. Opportunities,

to develop innovative practices

in Community Psychiatry. Good
salary & fringe benefits package.
Send renown; Peratnntf Dept.

NBIMC
201 Lyons Atm.

Newark, NJ. 071 12.

An EqoU OuoorcnUy Ewftofer M/F

PBYSICfi.HJBCATHM DBECT08
tano4nc. creotau A ikfiad ratWy o»

^otre. fitw •qmeem la mom*an
im» and SS In feyi Ed nqdta
Miner at ag* gwa. tenb CaB. ,

UlJail'nn and -aA -Ob eemeOttl.
,hwMp ef rod** tad—nni A ttaor-

ta in taoMt ft pfeofeBi rdniOnn dMradL
Oi(7l7)34«4S«arwndnM.ta.

'

Jb.i,hM4W*brewlyCMr
tm Mhn««H,tararaN icna

hofeta*<naU>i«<aMetro
lMbre«tatad*nim

.
11 WA to 7 AM

*m Seat Stan oflong Mad
tapfe ki hnm Ftnonl ttarn.

? RWB1®MOBIL BBSHTjU.;!
|... lOIMaaMHLPMtogia.N.T. .»
j^^*j6raTQ||P*rta*y EBtofarer^Jj

SOCIAL SERVICE JOB
r «iingn foe New Enptcnd and

NY in soda! work, counseling,

rehab, community orpinnation,

meatai health- Current^ oi-.

weekly S20 for 3 months.
“

Contact KLSS
1ST Central SU

Framingham, Ha 01791

WANTED FULL TIME &
PART TIME LPNs

for modem health related

facility located in Northeast
Bronx.

Call between hows of9 and 12

379-2466

PHYSICIAN
HOUSEAEH2RG08TBOOK
SnB accredited ommnnnlte
tatopitel toltertheMBmrAtC
tev nMeaOal area. Mud U
KJL llcreund. ran time, ntebte
from 8 PM lo B AM.
GALL 301-388-0600

AfrifwliHretww

it

I

96 .
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A CAREER IN NURSING
CAN BE YOURS AT

MEMORIAL
MEDICAL CENTER

We will be coming to NYC & would like o few mo*
' merits of your time to introduce our program to you.

Our Nurse Recruiter will be in NYC Nov. 10, II,

12 at the Barbizon Ploza interviewing those RN's in-

terested in Memorial Medical Center. Our 580 bed

progressive medical center is affiliated with 5IU

School of Medicine. We offer excellent fringe ben-

efits, a highly competitive salary and outstanding op-

portunities for growth in nursing.

Located in the Heart of Lincoln Lond, we are in the

Capital of Illinois with a population of 100,000.

Springfield offers the best of 2 worlds: close enough

fo Chicago & St. Louis to enjoy the benefits of city

life; yet far enough away from the disadvantage of

larger cities.

Write or call collect:

JERILYNN EASLEY, R.N.

NURSE RECRUITER

MEMORIAL
MEDICAL CENTER

1 ST & MILLER ST, SPRINGFIELD, ILL 62705

(217) 528 -2041 , Ext 423
An Squat Opportunity mplcrrrM F

COORDINATOR
TECHNICAL AFFAIRS

Qualification.-: BA or BS degree, ARRT and 3-:>

years supervisor.' experience. Coordinator of

Technical Affairs'will direct the technical aspects

of the Division of Pulmonary Medicine at Maine

Medical Center. The division provides technical

respiratory care services for all levels of care with

a. technical staff of approximately 45 technicians

and supervisors. Please direct inquiries to:

Edgar -J. Caldwell. M.D.

Director, Division of Pulmonary Medicine

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER

,

Portland,ME 04102
an eqbainpp-i'lunir} e.~ipb}fr

PSYCHOLOGIST
Clinical. Ph.D. for Department of Psychiatry.

Two to five years experience required.

The position will include substantial time for psychodiag-

nosbc tests, group therapy and leadership in group ther-

apy evaluation. Assignment to inpatient and outpatient

services. Department is affiliated with, a medical school,

with medical students and psychiatric residents in train-

ing..Teaching responsibilities. An attractive community
with pleasant living near large cities. Send resume includ-

ing salary history to Dr. Leonard Gold. M.D., Psychiatrist-

*jn-cbier,The Stamford Hospital, Shelburne Road, Stamford,
Connecticut 0690?.

'

An Equal Opportunity Employm- M P

EMERCEm ROOM
PHYSICIANS

Poll time salaried, weekday and night
’coverage rotation.

Send resume to:

Executive Director

Martha’s Vineyard Hospital
Oak Bluffs; Mass. 02557

617-693-0410

Df
OSWALD D. HECK
DEVELOPMENTAL CENTER
SCHENECTADY,NEW YORK

SAURY: $43,834
Phis fringe benefits

N.Y.S. Dept, of Mental Hygiene is seeking adynamic individual

for This challenging position. The Oswald 0. Heck facility

serves the mentally retarded and the developmentally disabled

in a 6 county area.

Qua hifa lions' Applicants must have extensive professional ex-
perience in programs serving the menralfy retarded or develop-

mentally disabled: 1 year oi which must be m a top level clin-

ical.- administrative capacity in such a treatment setting.

Minimum educational requirements are licensure io practice

medione m N.Y. 5tate. certified bv American Board ot Psy-
chiatry and Neurology, American Board o! Pedialrics or other

recognized Medical Specialty Board: OR a Ph.D. in Psy-

chology or Master's degree in a recognized non -medical men-
tal hygien-2 discipline with associated professional certificate or

•

license if appropriate: OR Master's degree in hospital or health

care administration or oiher appropriate administrative fields.

Delated rMinu. which must bo recanted by Nov. 22, 197S,
should be aant to Robert S. Wmlton
Awtitsrit Director ter Personnel

&
N.Y.S. Dept, of Mental Hygiene
44 Holland Ava., Albany, N.Y. 12229

An equal opportunity employer

H*nlin Educator to conduct ntaim

education a-IMlies in tandem with

OuiPViffil climes. This position

rraum a B A. wiir. subvariive
r-o-rmncc. or an M.A. m PuW«:
KeBtTi.

E»c»li»nt biHwlilj include 1? days
vacation. 15 dan S'c* toaiic tree

hospiializalion, Drug Plan and tui-

tion remission.

Starting salary (or this

position is £14,498.

Ouabfied urwidiles sard resunw
lot

HR DAVID BURNS
Cilice oi

V P. Student Service*
rutgcrs uwvensrrr
New Brunswick. N.J. 089O3

An Eoual Dppomjmrv :

Affirmative Aclmn EmploverM F

3 Clinical Specialists

CARDIOVASCULAR
NEUROLOGICAL &

ONCOLOGY
Heq: Eligible for NY Slate Ncensa
I MS In nursing. Sand resume to:

Mrs. Anita Sehiowitz
Cofiogo of Nursing, Bos 22.

DOWNSTATE
MEDICAL CENTER

450 CLARKSON AVENUE
BROOKLYN. NEW YORK 11203
•MMl set* .

jlftnulwe kmo mho!*

'usJSTm si usaam pmunt

PATHOLOGY
PitMrtli m Rjlmonirv ruituiogY wirti

cecui emnnaiia on mmonmenul
d 'Jtre. pamofloiMM puhwury rur*e-
chrauil di.eawr. diagns*:,: jnibomc
iMinaiem. Beard carWire in ap
required. cm lifted m AP ‘CP Cewa-
bie. Rneaich r>Denenc- m i<mi-
irarnm palhofckjv own-
ing. S«"d i«u">n Id Bn. 3fE. Wai*,-
mcn BuUfk. Linear!N el Vermont.
Burlington 1/emvmr Q4«Ol An Arti-

nurrm Ac lien Emc4o.tr

NURSE
PRACTITIONER

Rutgers University Health Services

is currently seeking applicants far

a Primary Care Nurse Practitioner

'

on its Newark Campus.

Candidates must have certification,

and a bachelors degree in Nursing.

A masters degree is preferred.

The storting salary For this position

‘is 5 13, 1 50 annually.

Liberal fringe benefits indude 15
days vacation, 15 days side (cave,

free hospitalization, life insurance

and Drug Plan.

CXmJ'fvd mndidalf i sand resumes la:

MR. DAVID BURNS
Office of The

V.P. Student Services

Old Queens Building

RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
New Brunswick N. J. 08903

An ImnJ Opportunity *

A/Siwufiw Athon mr M. T

Jom an «l3ttiiti«J group ol

phvsuans la help annum ;-«r

relive emeigcncr roam lor

J-00-tied c.ommuniivJi(ispilti i'l

ooulti NJ 1/ -jitein tecilnios

v.nn trained sun. Abavo *»«-

age safjry and aoriwng con-i.-’

nons. Musi ha.e tl.J. incus*.

For immediate iitcr.ic.v.

please call:

Mr. M.irr

(609) 877-6000
E'l. 313 or 31^

RANCOGAS VALLEY

HOSPITAL .

L VMImab'-ro K J 0S018 k\ E»0;:;'r.|t";-..; " f f

OPERATING ROOM
SUPERVISOR

Must have AT LEA ST 3 years

w«perienae nl the HEAD
NURSE level in llte operating

room and be able to coordin-

ate and manage all activity in

in-? Surgical Suite and
Recovery Room. Musi be able

lo coordinate activities ot the

SURGICAL UNIT with Olher
departments and establish

and maintain good rapport

with the medical stall. Excel-

lent salary and employee ben-

efits. Send resume or call:

Supply Personnel Dept.

ST. PETERSBURG
GENERAL HOSPITAL

6500 Jfitfi Ave. North

St. Petersburg. Fia. 33710
An Equal Opeorl unilr Emoloyi-r1

j

OPERATING ROOM

Immediate opening in large ter-

tiary care tewfiing hospital

—mid Weiicfieder location.

flSN required + 5 >eori<>p«.

rieiKe [2 yean hi tuperviuiy

capocity}. Conlpehbwe teka/
xnie and e«ctflent fringe ben-

efit:. Pleate »end rewraer lo:

BBI NT 2ES: III I «, RTC INIS -

An feuef OrwarluTiy Eatcloter

Med Dir, Interna!/

Occu Med to $78,000
Major Nartnpa^i corp seeks Medical

oif«>eiof—vety altractiue salary, m-
.pnhw? bonus S tnnge twnetll pack-

f se. GeauiilulN E. location.

E. Carter, Suita 1403. 505 Fifth

Ave. N.Y. 10017(219) 972-1010.

SPEECH *

;
PATHOLOGISTS

• M M to# Tim PosMeas,
• 1

available immediately. Work

,
with neurafogicany impaired

• children & adults in nrulli-disci-

* ble. Experience required. Send
! -resume to:

a F. hMrnf

J UCP of Nassau County
380 Washington Ave.

< RaoMvelt, N.Y. 11575

Full-time staff posilion for

H.Y.S. licensed physician
i a modern, cciivg E.R.
Department o: comraumly
hospital iooated 75 mJcs
north at N.T.C. Send c.v. in
contidenca lo: K.E. V-cIL
f-LD.

Vassar Brothers
Hospital

Poughkeepsie. N V. J2S01
on -cpial opportonir- -mr-iiver

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

bin the tarneted-looibiQ
R-hab Hall ot die Orthopedic
I’si" ol our motor hospital
center. We s»vt a NJ-Ueensed
tor eligible 1 Physical Ther-
apist wba «tJI share our ofa-

jectire ot t,uatir.- patient care.
71ii» pcsincr: oilers on ereel-
lent salary and benefits padr-
one. Contact Personnel C>-pt.
,!0]iJb 3-6574.

United Fospifals

Oi Newark
15 South Ehfa Sr.

Newark NJ. 07107

SOCIAL WORKER
Ti OSiirf vl muMrJjat^ dmunmoiail p»
gram I. (i-U abw IlHIVil !Md pm—
k— «nti m4w - :,mupH ihJd

«buM BiMOwnf and .WV,|. onje—ra-

SlM, fW'Wr ^l-lfl tdl iru. 5oL

.

utr.es.,yj,

.

U • ’tip tfrd ClpyulvsT. Lnpkin If
wo la toivl tl SJe^vi ACj*v tim-
F-. beec— Cldd tZvmheVI One U
Glie* l"to«l. U. (/{Me.

NURSE RECRUITER
Your Miid e-r.-ri-rc* -i re-
«:ruiimi?r,r ac..j pviioi.r.-i *.v,..-

!'v* "'.gl.iM.j HbAS. tan
liu.li?.' tpr lh. r.'ijlli.nijir^

pr.Mlinn ?.1.i|>r c.l-:',r.nv.v,
mcCiCjl InMiiutitn mil' .n nl-

lilia'-nJ Icuch-i ; wo-jiriri. vi'i -

• mg u Ceur.H-d <rc. .ic ^.ii tor trie

pr-s.lion ot N.jf'.u P-.cni>i«- n«
Otter .in ai'r.'iV.*- mLI'S' j»id
beficlili pru.41.nn, hi. l-i-J.i ej 100
l>:r luiVjn i-.mtnj'iUrri-ii! For
consider.it.on, pi-nn- .ovr
1--lime lAtt

1
! i.i,Jr l t- 'ii :e-

meniB lo- Hetty Whir* Director of

Hurting. ML Sinri Hospital

Me&cal Center, CjLIornu Ave ,

at IS SirMt. CniCego. Ill S060B.

to Eiii-jf Ca<v.ft“i‘, »-• -f .-

SPECIAL CHEMISTRT TECiMOLOCISl-

RIA and/or G.C. capancncc.

Large Lang Isuna Ui>. tuuline S

esaienc tests. Qtrpanufiilv lur

prclssaranal dt.efcipmsnl. Ec-

purwnceJ diretlor. Call 212-

895-4849 or 516-731-4077

only between 3-9 P.M. Mon-
day >0 Friday.

NUTRITIONIST
Non-profii anwicy invctewl in SenJttr

Cili.’enc rimilion prcaMniS sects

rmi j;n min BainelotJ <leji-c an-i 2
1

yr.uft Iruthi i.«p. !> Supers 'M-uxt

,
j<tvCK>p rroerams rcquirec ‘Sood

slsrTinij salary line Hnelils pai.^age

Suhtm: 1‘wncii? AND salary re juve-

nuer.ll 10 X 7331 TIMS.
An Eoua< Opwrwirrv '

•tiiname Aclion Emoenre M.r.

EXECUTIVE
HOUSEKEEPER
Suburban New York hos-
pital. Please send resume
and salary history to:

Box NT 251
810 7ih Ave.. NYC 10019

REGISTERED NURSE"
S'J'e Lti'-r. vr; .

-Mrr-1:- c.’ urr- 1 ••.>
Call Wt Ihr U‘. . •

Hi—« a: . •;

p-fr-r:Mm UBSIT TRAIHiHC JDHOl
Tallin, NJ.

An EtrwlOtmCjni-, Eria^r.-

NUWSE - MSN

CLINICAL
SPECIALIST

I*»i hu:ni. Uurraurm Clmif. lYior

p-ihuUK' Duninr ,ir.n.ni- and
imoinc n-|ui|nl M»ll,r< 4l|TcfB
pe.. iialnr i,vr.u(> urvf *]v.

nriWr:
Smo-mraL 4 riiluiuaa.

• Individual £ group
p»v« h-Ahirapr

• n»rmorollMn|i.i.

Sen./ Tr 4(-

1

. Jnmet tl. Slii-rm

GRIFFIN HOSPITAL
139 Hu I vino Jir, I Why. U (CIO

Lyuu/r^ifi i-.'i.-rn nrpl..-.*r

INFECTION CONTROL
COORDINATOR

lnnriciJij,i- ui*-iit»< iiir Sev.
lull Male It- Hi-nl f:\‘ Pieter BS
•Ji'dree .*. a nulling Ui.<nl.vivb

ut i piiiriini.Idpv & >.ile<.1<nu<

ili'iCJ .r\ v.iih a nnriiRium ’.•! 1

»ear r.linn.al e.|a-rien*e in 1 h«*
jiilal. Call h Ib-O-Jatri i».I il»j

OP APPf V
ST. CHARLES HOSPITAL'
Jt.V Belle I erre.' Pt. le»cao>i.

[

• to l.ii.jl i.iinwiRMCir. fmpiiiirr

ADMINISTRATOR
Required lor esfaW'ahed rur-

al healih center in Southern

Vermont. MPH or equivalent

experience. Write Medical

Director, Box 310, London-

derry,.VL 051 4S

BELLEVUE
Few Names In Nursing Say So Much

Requires RN’s isssr

for: O.R.-I.C.U.’s
SftLAH. COMMENSWAlE WlTHE-APEPiENCe • FULL BENEFITS

PACKAGE ir/CLUDES- TUITION HETUND PROGRAM •

• 5DA»5'T0 ATTEND CONFERENCES r.VHH PAtf)

• CONVENIENT TRANSPORT* IIOM.

WRITE. PHONE or VISIT

JOAN MADDEN. R.N. Director of Recruitment

14th Floor E 20
First Ave. at 27th Street. New York. N.Y. 10016

.

(21 2} 561-6554 or 561-6559

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL CENTER
!

N.Y.C. Health & Hospital Corp.
j

An Eqij.ll Ooportur.ilv EmotoWN 14. F I

FISCAL DIRECTOR
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

500 bed voluntary medical canter in Queens with

hospital, nursing home and all services seeks -

qualilied individual wiih minimum 10 years expe-

rience to direct tiscal iunctions. Management

skills and comprehensive knowledge of third parly

reimbursement essential. Submit complete resume

and salary requiremenls to:

X 7340 TIMES

-MEDGAR EVERS COLLEGE~
City University of New York
DIVISION OF HEALTH SCIENCES

FACULTY POSITION—To teach in an Innovative Nursing Pro-

gram
QUALIFICATIONS: Masters Degree in Maternal and Child

Health Nursing

NURSING LABORATORY TECHNICIAN in an Innovative Nurs-

ing Program

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor ot Siier.ee Degree in Nursing

SAURY & TITLE; Commensurate with e/perience and
qualilicaitons

Send resumes lo:

Prof. Pearl S. Bailey, Division of Health Sciences

Medgar Evers College
1150 Carroll Street. Brooklyn. N.Y. 11225

Eiiuti {‘Pborunjl.-Empkii-' * *

Director Of
Nursing
.4 medium aizc V« York sntwrbaiu not for'

profit boopitaJ with medical i>choof affilialiao,

Imw excellent tnanagemral opportanil* fur

Dirertor of iNam'ng to plan, implemrnl and

direct the activities ofan innovative .Vnraing

QrpartmenL.

Hie nnrccmfai candidate i* r member of the

hospital's top management tram and is

responsible for all aspect* of qnatilv nursing

rare and eduraliooal activities of the

department.

A Master's Degree is preferred nith a minimum
of5 years administrative, budgetary and
managerial .experience. Tbe person must be
highly motivated, committed lo quality nun-ing
rare, understand efficient management
practices, and be able lo field a rtrone
management, professional nursing team.

Excellent salary and brnefite. Please apple in

confidence hj sending complete resume, salarv
history and requirements lo:

X 7395 TMMES
on equal opportunity rmplayerm/f

ASSISTANT MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Full time position in administrative medicine

with Blue Cross in Eastern urban location.

Background desired in general surgery, anes-

thesiology. or general practice, with hospital

experience. ’ ^
Develop, direct, and monitor medical cost

’containment program. Represent Blue Cross in

contacts with hospitals, regulatory agencies

and professional societies.

, Attractive salary and fringe benefit program.

Send curriculum vitae in confidence to: Mr.

James P. McKenna. Vice President

on SAMPSON * NEILL

rll ASSOCIATES. INC.

F:rs: in Executive Searcn ic

r

r.-ie Health Ir.sustries.

ill VALLEY RD. UPPER MONTCLAIR. NEV. JERSEY 3

1 J3t| 783-S4CO

tLJNICAL DATA COORDINATOR
Pharmaceutical Research

|
Cuter oppMtnlT it pntcoilr miaUt lotu gifnld wni BS « MS in 3
BM<V and npifienw -IXs-- lo |1k ptmuf at ditical Ban Iprouacd I
nikii. pmniayn irWian wlkt, itb wluaim. r tpunimilal itoipii. Gwa- 9
I? aiaodatoi with tbc bunt inrlrpBwt in iwfal mardi Ite> paaeac often s

pi utaaBnui talofacIND a> »rll aj asasDoI broair jurL.—.
j

PVur im| muiK awl carrot ular* Uawia w: Manajcr of Rrteirdi

Ea^jfci .mW . 5<krnii|'Ptoa^ Rncardi Crater. 60 Onnjr 5twt BJoomfrrld,

Ntahnef 0700J.

Schering-Plough Corpor.\tiox i
ki'I 4*f 4.Y f 0U4I CWOinUift iMPIOUl M f , M

HEALTH SERVICE
SPECIALIST

$21,545
Wort v.nh Medical Dmcior to review, aud«l and .'<nr.lemwt

Health Services in NY Slate Agency dealmg -.urn deimcuer.t

youth.

MPH or Master's in a related heailh field and 'or 5-6 -.ears ex-

perience including the idenniicalron and implemenianon ot

tieaKh semice needs. Good writing ability, knowledge o? s-.-s-

!ems approach to service delivery and good understanding ot

social proolems essenfuf. Reply to

X 7404 TIMES

Respiratory
Therapy

Technician '

(Certified)

i Full-lime pompon in our active

department lor an individual

qualified v/rfti a minimum ot a
CRRT. CHir taafity Is an e«-

pandmg a-aile care general ho-

sdiui with a patient oriented

philosophy. We offer good
craning wlanes. e«:eflenl ben-
ehfs ana die opportunity lor
challenge and growth. We are

located in a scenic resort area
1

in northern New Jersey Please

contact Drre:lor ot Personnel

{20 1 J 383-2121.

NEWTON
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
175 High SL

Newton. N.J. 07B(

OBSTETRIC NURSING

INSTRUCTOR

PEDIATRIC NURSING

INSTRUCTOR
^jid'i'C diploma pvgran *rn

jiimuMiing racutiw and siudam pre,

ii seeling mfio.atr.'e and cpmcewn
nurse wno hive precaraucm and i-

jeiee far these portions in irarsng

education.

Uibuul DBdorruniiy te inlrodijca

students to rhe imweii concepls rr

maiemal child care. Invotremeni ; r\ jh

lac els o' maleirii. child, and tandy

tiftitih rwinlenance 6 encwa-ied.

Cfcmcai erpert'se is enentul lo

nullity

E*cettent slarllnp salary and
benetii program. APPLY:

5T. MAR\ hospinl
. _ an* w.lii*. <hh,

"rmh"Mbakm ‘I” Jmr» OIDSO
SiMnJ'inii 79.’ aaoo e*. -70s

PHARMACIST
IV? are presently recruiting

Iwo luH time slall positions

lor our recently renovated
pharmacy This is an excel-

lent opportunity 10 went, in

a modern and progressive
department m a pleasant,

suburban 380-bed hospital

where emphasis in placed In

the rruTinleftance of high pio-
lessionaJ standards. Hospital

e.pericnce preferred. E*cei-
1

tent salary and benefits in-

cluding 3 weeks vacation.

Send curriculum virae or
contact Personnel Dept.

(201)678-100

THE HOSPITAL CENTER
AT ORANGE

in So Ism in. Iraje. HJ. 17151

Ean.il Opportunity Ernrk>v-r

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
of NURSING

Untgua opportunity lor oroles-

siorial developmeni win our
Mi -bed hospilaJ in Northern

NJ. W? have a long record ot

commurwtv service, very mod-

em ouflooK and excellerrl fa dir-

ties We seek a creative, in-

novative leader with ambition,

desire arid a sounr* nursng
tuckground Attractive salary,

e iselleni benefitis

Send resume wlh salary reaiwe.

ynenfc ro Personnel Director

it HI Z9i. IIB 7U In. HTC 11919.

THHULOOSTfEKS.}
iw .Mpfir’ y. h’/Sun Uedcil inod
twsur •. ‘ IV uJk-p 0* MntiWv and

r»— ’ i'l »: fhf* >t/,f puatif^o

JOTai* 'n l'.ciifw iWJtMT/ 101

r -‘rufl! ocnrj\in ol 1h«r

C-l L.s-.ch.'. B : . h'jiJ' rirajnal

r-i ubKtt.or/ riDenmci.

c -.-r- •ijL-, ! w-.i*:

lur unllrrtiuwiulliM.piriif idlsr
ill prixrorl fepL |j]| Shi ton

CoDegi ol M«di«in* and
,

Dontfslry of How Jersey
Rutgers Medical School

Raman Valley HaapHal
Green Brook. N.J. QB612

r---—,- v.-i0n

PSYCHIATRIC RN’s
ps/aiu'inc raime. N J

teemed, to r>jr* m upjj ne« acubem
psvdnlnc 'jnit part ol our cominurk.

rr menial fteann cenier Fui a pair

wne txnf.iws. Ani»-jr/t
campcnMlion anrf henelils

APPLY PERSONNEL

CHRIST HOSPITAL
178 Pjferie A?t Jmtf 0f|. tU.

(281 1 UK-1749. Ed. 12K
An Eoim< OotrailiB-rr Empiarir M, F.

REGISTERED NURSE
I k '*•'

f f , f. /:
1 ,y.

j
I J •

.
•: • j -i;

If r 1

As Head Nurse on Hcvchulric
Care Unit. Degree or special

training in pr.ychialric nursing
puftened Excnllem trmqe
benenis. snlaiv commensurate
with qu.ihhcations. >1 interested
please conmcr Personnel
Depl. St. James Mercy Hospr-
Tal, 411 Cartislno 31., HcKiielt.

NY 14U43. Or Call (607).
J24-39O0 Cxf. 148

NURSING DIRECTOR
Modem 126 bed accredited pediatric- facility with an :

''
-

internalaned medical reputation is seeking a profes-

,

stand leader with demoostmled managerial ability. /

Establishment of patient care objectives and man-"',

agemeat accountability for a nursing department --

which includes recovery and operating rooms will be
.

the primary responsibilities. Accomplishment of these

responsibilities will require a -participative, results
'

oriented leader. .

’’

Candidates must have a B5N and be eligible far Been-

sure in CaanecticuL Combination at pediatric and',

orthopedic nursing experience preferred with a mis- ..

inxum of 1-2 years responsibility, as Director or As-

sociate Director or 4 years supervisory experience.

Potential for personal growth coupled with an -excel-' .:

lent compensation and benefit package and the' cul-

tural and recreational advantages oE New England -

make this an excellent opportunity.

Send resume including salary requirements to>

Director of Personnel Services

Newington Childress Hospital -
.

j

181 E Cedar St -j
Newington Conn 06111
An Eqco] Opportunity Employar

HEALTH SYSTEMS PLANNER
Hea'fth Systems Agency in Central (few Jersey
is seeking applicants for a Health Planner with

demonstrated health panning experience - in

hospitals, Fong term care facilities or mental
health. Responsible for developing elements of
the Health Systems Plan. Position available
immediately. Requires BA, graduate degree
preferred. Minimum 1 to 2 years' health plan-'

ning experience. Some nighT work required.
Salary range Si 5.750-S7 8,000. Please send
detailed resume to:

Planning Director

Central Jersey Health Planning Council, Inc.

Twin Rivers IMaff, Prof. Center - We. 33
toghtstown. New Jersey 08520

Equal Opportunity Employer

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
MEDICAL CENTER

Now recruiting CLINICAL NURSING SPECIALISTS for

fafiouing area;: Rehabilitation Nursing; Maternal Child

Care: Nursing Research; Medical Nursing; Surgical

Nursing; Crilical Care. Masters in nursing required and
minimum 5 years' experience in a clinical specialty

- D.-eterred. Resumes or call Debbie Malanchuk, Nursing
Recruiter. lV«?.‘lche;lcr Countv Medical Center, Valhal-

la. N.Y. 70595, (914) 593-8500«t 2216.

An Equal OoportunHy Employer

RNs
Why frost your frame up north this winter when
you can be in sunny South Florida? ’

Palmetto General Hospital is a modem 240-bed
health care facility located in the greater Miami
area. Due to an expansion program, we have
several openings for a career conscious nurses.

In addition to competitive salaries, we offer an ex-
cellent fringe benefit program. Transportation and
housing arrangements will be provided for can-

didate selected. Representatives of the hospital

will be in NYC on Nov. 11 & 12. Interested

nurses should calf collect 305-823-5000.

Laboratory

Manager

me Queers- Nassau border
seeks a dynamic self-mo-
tivated individual lo coor-
dinate and supervise fhe
daily diversified admin-
isfrafive activities of the
taboralorv department in-

cluding budget control and
purchasing. M.H.A. or
M.B.A. degree required.
Computer background de-
sirable. Previous supervi-
sory" experience essential,
preferably in hospital lab
or relaled tietd. Excellent
salary and benefits. Send
resume with salary history
fo: Dept. LM.

POSITION AVAILABLE
Lacal Beaftti Minis tratnr V

Cctw Licata Wrijl HnU Preg*,

Salary $23^64 b $30,456
Begu^m-nis Mj'Jsri dow«e in
Mmiiji Heallt) puufi-: hnaJIti, Meal
v.'Wli. psvL'ftOtarv. Mucalton,
:ocj':4oa«, buomos^ or oubHc jo-
imTu-drniion jnd 6 years e> Df-
Hcrce in i commijniiy ojvku or
40v«fnmt>nul pioqram and hubhi
i (Haled tirfcJa Inehidmq 5 yoarr. of
aineniisorv or admuusiialkwi.
Tra« melhoth. I.img al lisuiiny
end cmcut-nce. Send inuiw to.
Mry C/JCf ijof-ton. Perton*#OHicer

CatMliBatatolUHsMPnvM
PO Box 1474

Cast onto. NC 28052
Otil 704-aS7 7301

DHL NEONAT

—

$65,000
Beaut, suburb Hospit Private

prac. + lull bits. 8 growth.

F. Cartor, Suita 1403,
505 fifth Arf.. N.Y. N.Y. 1001 7.

(212)972-1010.

tylEDICAl RECORDS)
(hrirMdij:n npenpi^i tof mpnicrcnl
HP* <y xni. n-i-d-il tor a Xb n«l

lS-n—sl Hmniial mlh AnAuiaWf

M'S Muni b- lamli*-' “*U>
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^"""Ttoratory
SUPERVISORS

Tampa, Florida Location

Our Tampa laboratory seeks CDC qualified cffninl
laboratory supervisors in Hematology, Microhrolngy

and Chemi- iry. The individuals will be responsible I of
supervision within a growing high volume laboratory

with expanding technical services.

You must possess a high level of technical expertise, a
professional manner, a B.5. Degree with a minimum

of 6 years' experience since your degree.

Our laboratory offers the opportunity for technical
advancement within an excellent professional

atmosphere, as well as a very competitive bench!*

To learn more about this excellent opportunity, send
resume, slating salary required, in conndcncc, to

X 7360 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RNs
INTERESTED IN MIAMI FLA—

?

Representatives from the University of Miaml-JacK-
son Memorial Medical Center will be in New York
City Sat & Sun, Nov 6 & 7 to discuss Nursing op-
portunities at their 1300 bed JCAH accredited
teaching hospital, which is affiliated with the
University of Miami Schools of Medicine and Nurs-

ing. Nursing positions available are Directors of

Nursing, Nurse Practitioners, Clinical Coordinators,
Charge Nurse, Staff Nurse and others due to a
recent expansion program. New salaries and bene-

fits available. For more information on our New
York location please contact:

Nancy Underly. RN. Director Nurse Recruitment,

Jackson Memorial Hospital
161 1 N. W. 12ttrAve, Miami. Fla 33136.

Please call collect (305) 325-7306

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF NURSING
MEDIGU/SORGICAL

Community general hospital in upstate New York is

seeking an Assistant Director of Nursing for their

medical surgical area consisting of 160 beds. Masters:

degree in nursing with administrative experience. Op-,

portonlty to practice in a decentralized dynamic and.

progressive nursing organization. Salary commensurate
with education and experience. Excellent fringe ben-

efits. Reply in confidence to:

X 7445 TIMES

Senior Operational Auditor
Due to a recent promotion in our Operational Audit Departmen t we have

an opening for o Senior Operational Auditor, Tho kSvUikii we jeefc

ihoutd ho*e a Bodwtor's Degree in accounting and a minimum of 5 years'

ousting experience in It* heohh core field.

The ideal candidate should be currently employed as an owBtor of a health

com institution, puhfc accounting firm or a hospital reanbmemeni agency.

Responsbilitia include the abSty loeonebd delated hc»pM audit! with n

minomim amount of supervision, assist or wpervise other Hoff auditors and

be able to prepare written report! on audit firefings.

Euedent fringe benefit! pottage. Top jdory—negotiable depending upon

background mid experience.

Hone roumm wWi artreyMrtaryand requlrerooot* »W
ParManal Dopartawnt

CATHOLIC MEDICAL CENTER
88-25 153rd St., Jamaica, N.Y. 1 1432
An towUOiwiriMii^Bwi^CMaeWrfieeWiiiBefri

CENTER
DIRECTOR
Manhattan-based com-
munity menial health

center. MSW with strong

experience in case work

supervision. Ability to

coordinate functioning

of center and provide

treatment supervision to

. case workers involved in

community programs.

Competitive salary &
benefits.

Send resume to:

Mr. Walter Chattman,-
ftestarofCwntiySaiicts,

Tfce Wilfwytk School
817 Broadway.

New York, N.Y. 10003

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR

HEARING 8 SPEECH CENTER
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DndHmlDraobmlttfng
•ppBcattoo te Ho* 15, 1978

Send resume with tenor at Meat

Dr. David Kurtzman
Chairman Search CoamtttM

Speedi Center

3555th Are
Pittsburgh. Pa 15222
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— PHYSICIANS'

—

Now Major Teaching Hospital

has Fufl Time portions avafla-

bie bnrnediataty in Gynecotogy

and Ambutalary/Gynecoiogy

Cars. EjaseHeqf Salary end
Fringe BenetH*.

Board eWtJto/CertJflad .

Send curriculum vitae to:

BOX NT 256
810Seventh Ava.,

NYC 10019
_ . _._ OrewjunMj' Enpkyer
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An Eouel OnooftoWy EmotoW

UTILIZATION

N.Y.S. Health Department has a senior level position
available tor an individual to assist in the coordina-
tion of an on-site . hospital program to review
Medicaid benefits in BROOKLYN and MANHATTAN.

Starting salary: $13,394

Requires N.Y.S. license as RN plus 2 years of fiosph
lal clinical experience within the last 5 years.

Excellent fringe benefits including N.Y.S. Retirement
System membership: health and dental Insurance
vacation, ciek and personal leave credits.

IripfMtfll cantfidAtaa gseutrt rend a comtAato
. lOSuma os m®i WWUog anti experience loi

Recruitment Unit J-71
Personnel Office

N.Y.S. Department of Health
Tower Building, Empire State Plaza

Albany, New York 12237
“An equal opportunity mplpyer'\

Director of Diploma

School of Nursing
For a dynamic, fully accredited program with

an enrollment of 160 students. Majority of

faculty prepared at Master’s Degree level.

' Student clinical experiences in a new 330 bed

medical center.

Requires nursing school administrative experi-

ence and Master's Degree. Salary negotiable.

Please contact Sister Maureen SL Charles.

St. Vincent’s Medical Center
2800 Main Street

Bridgeport Conn. 06606
An aqual opportunity cwotoywr M. F

n» M.V.S. H—wa Department has ALBANY bared po-
ttions anitebto to ft» rendlcaidl roUnborsoramt and)
rat* Httiog program.

Qualifications Indud* an Asaocialu degree with 15
Hours in accounting and hoatm care ralartod fiscal ax*
parlanc* to a heaSh dopartment, hospital or hospital
insurance organization as follows:

ASSISTANT— $10,714—3 years

SEffiOR — mm — 4 years

ASSOCIATE— $17,429— 5 years

PRINCIPAL— $21,545— 6 years

A Bachelor's degree substitutes for 2 years or the
above experience and a Master's in Business Admin-
istration, hospital administration or a closely related
field wbstibnes for an additional year of experience.

Excellent frlng* benefits Including N.Y.S. Retirement
System membership; health and dental insurance;

tiberat vacation, sick and personal leave credits.

Kemteti a<ftO!n shn'ti tovard a c=npi?s reasna ct dieir

Iroidng anti rrpor^n^ ta:

Reerattmetit Unit *1-73
Personnel Office

N.Y.S. Department of Health
Tower Building, Empire Slate Pfua

i Albany, Near York 12237

An £omI Oooortoiury EmtJonr

BOARD CERTIFIED
INTERNISTS

Forming new group to serve area DO miles

;from New York City. New 300-bed hospital

opening early 1 977. Sub specialties desired

—

Cardiology, Pulmonary, Endocrinology &
Rheumatology. Excellent salary and fringes.

Opportunity, for partnership after 1 year.

Send curriculum vitae to:

X 7292TIMES

DIRECTOR
NURSING SERVICE

Challenging opportunity to oweet nursing service adrmn&tration

and planning In our progressive 415-bed medical center which

Indudos rehabilitation and menial health Institutes. Suburban
location, 30 minutes from NYC, near Rulgers & Princeton

Universities. Primary care nursing concept & lamily practice

residency programs, combine tor innovative nursing care

delivery system. Master's degree prelstred. demonstrated

leadership ability required. A comprehensive benefit program
with salary commensurate with experience is available.'

APPLY PERSONNEL

JOHN F. KENNEDY MEDICAL CENTER
JAMES ST. EDISON, MJ.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

BURN
St. Barnabas Medical Center mil open Mew
Jersey’s first Born. Unit. It is a ten-bed self-

contained unit featuring; the very latest facilities

iagtnunentation for the ruunpraiieniri™ cars
of acutely ill burn patients through reconstruc-
tion surgery, physical and hyperbaric medicine.
We need qualified professionals and paraprofes-
«<"«»» to complete the staffing of our bum cere
team:

• HEAD NURSE BSN with 2-3 years
/ critical care or bum treatment experience at

fhfi hfftd nnry jpa;],

• STAFF BN’S Prefer 2-3 years in
critical care nursing or burn care.

• PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Registered. Preferbum care experience.

• RESPIRATORY THERA-
PISTS AKST-registered or eligible.

• MED/SURG TECHNICIANS
Prefer burn cara experience.

Yon wgl have an opportunitytobe part of a pro-
fessional team employing the latest techniques
in burn therapy.

Salaries and benefits are excellent, and career
development opportunities in this specialty field
are available.

Foran immediate interview, contact cur Person-
nel Department, (201) 533-5481.

SAINT BARNABAS
MEDICAL CENTER

Old Short EQlls Road Livingston, MJ. 07039

•n o^s'-Sl cppui anjulrver

I
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St. Francis Hospital
Peughkeopsle, Now York 12601

Equal Opportunity Etrpbyer M,<F

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT

SUPERVISOR

Career position for experienced biomedical

equipment specialist at prominent teaching hos-

pital in the Bronx. Primary responsMity for test-

ing equipment and electrical systems to comply

with JCACH and NFPA codes. Excellent salary,

benefits, growth potential. Send resume includ-

ing salary history in confidence to:
|

mmmmmmmmmmmmmx 7372 times 1

RBba&iDtatiun

' Herein Service

...»! 140ObM VA ho^jilol. B>
sc nbuy to S39.SOO par yrar witfi

Bddnioml cotnporealloo

S10.000 plus available: Sifting
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proles&toial personnel. Hoipnsl

located in rural community within

en hour ol NYC. ptdx., MJ. shore,

and the Poconos. Contact Chief of'

Stefl. (701)047-0!8a

V.L HOSPITAL
Lyons, Now Jersey 07339

equal oppty srapJoyor

Instructor

Teaching posfllon avafebb

In MJ4 accretWed tfptaoa

School of 'Nursing. M-S.

. Degree preferaed. Mlnknum

RN and Bachelor'e Degree

required and 2 yens' efin-

ical experience with teach-

frig. Forward resume to:

E-72, P.O.BOX 2069,
MtodalpMa, Pa. 19100

Biual Opportunity Entptoyar

HUMAN SERVICES JOBIETTER
FOR PSYCHOLOGISTS
AND SOCIAL WORKERS

•&WlQl!*gWDiWUTB«rat

S«6(Br«inonll»er*?5 ferUhwar.

CAREER SERVICES .

DrtL K, BtpnrtL XY. 10913 .

R.R.Av—$30)000
500 Bod Hospit seeks Individ,

with strong background. In-

twestlng. diversified & chaJ-

-*fenging position as Director.

* D. Me Mafanon, 505 Fifth Ave,
' Suite MCS, N Y., N.Y. 1M17
(3121972-1010

'81IECTM0F

HSHMJMnUEMPr
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. ftrector ol Respiratory Ther-
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' equipped respiratory therapy

department wtfi responsfltffi-

ties extending to 4 intensive

care unite.

We dter an escoBert salary.

eoBMOTSwate with experience

end a comprehensive em-

ployee benefit package Includ-

ing 4 weeks vacation Ihe firsf

year end > free famfly healtii

pten.

Ptoass eond resocw atethg

sakuy testory to: Pentomei

BETB ISRAEL

DIRECTOR OF
FISCAL SERVICES

... for voluntary hospital in
• suburban NYC area. Hospital ex-
perience required. Will be responsi-
ble for direction, coordination and
administration of . the hospital's,
policies in finance fuid accounting

.

,

3rd part reimbursement- Send re-

sume including salary history to

:

X 7373 TIMES

m
...at 1400-bed V.A. hospw.
Base salary Id S39.6M per veer

win additional comcwsaftn of

St 0.000 plus available. Seeking

"dynamic mMmial «Jkj r.vuU bo

resborcAte to 400Aed medial

urn and cod'nued detetenent

ot stall to acccmmixlate an acute

iwtctf service. Canadate must

be board cerftfied and of profes-

sional mil acceptable to Ruttjws

Medcd School wtb «nan tie

hospital b 3ftfiatw3. FuU range ot

fcpattnt and outiabent ser.ves

and boBes- FuHy staffed by.Pro-

lessanaJ and pva-prote&onal

personnel. Hoaptei located m
rural connwiSy tnlWn on hour ot

N.y.C., Rhita.. ILJ. Shore ate tflo

Poconos. Contact Cltiel rt Start,

(2011647-0180.

V.A. HOSPITAL
Lyons, New Jersey 07939

•auatceclruaptoycf

iatnk .

hrimnm.
upran iesnlfe.

U,«MNqLSUte1ZpiN-

725^5547

HEARING Jk SPEECH CENTER

ImiviOuJ |o plan, argonUn. super,
ise awl cocrOnsiri prelcurontt

6U« in a Hearing S £<ipecti Cemw
end Cwmwtlng Center lor tna
Doaf. Apciicani should possess a
(tasters Oepten m Speech Path-

dofj/ and/or Audiolojjy with ar.
WSJllon in edher or both. A PhD W

.

hijhiy desirable ns Is OKjxn-.cnce m
.
me imd ol daoirass. AdoibiSira-

uve eipenenca Is deterred. A
mlnmum ol 3 years dmcal expert*

erce is required. Salary Is negoha-
.bto Kith a fabural Irtoga benotis
package.

DaedOu tor SutunttHna
application la Nor. 15, IS70.

Send resume wlih tetter ol blent
to:

Dr. DsvM Kurtzman
Ctohmm Search Committee

Pittstasblfearig&

Speech Center

355 5th Am
PRtshorsft, PS. 15222

Ws Are An Bjuaf Ooporiuoijr Esipfejar

HOSPITAL

ADMINISTRATOR
Hera Is a unique opportunity for a seasoned and tonoea-

fiw exeafl'm to assume*}# fatal vperaSoatJ responabSi.
ty for a large N.Y.C voluntary medical center with a
major medical school affiliation.

Requite an experienced performance oriented person in
hospital administration with strong interpersonal sldUs,
knowledgafate in JCAH standards, management pTadices
and third party relationship j. Must be able to demon-
sfrafea proven cnpaWHy to effectively rorrarnmicedB with
a board of truJloM, governmental officroJs and communi-
ty group!,wm report to Chief Execwive Officer.

BcaBsot sofary andliberal beaefBspkm.

X7421 TIMES
Aa cqBd etaartrea, «mioyar

NURSING
SUPERVISORS

All tours for prestige Bronx SNF. Looking for the
innovative & practical. Experience In peer review &
nursing audit necessary. Only those candidates with 3
or more years of active supervisory experience need
apply. Salary $16,000 plus per year; benefits, com-
prehensive medical plan (after 3 months); 54 paid ben-
efit days. Excellent opportunity for the highly capable'.'

Please call Mrs. Parker. D.N.S. at 6B1-4000 or apply in

person Monday through Friday between 9 a.m. and 3
p.m. at Concourse Nursing Home, 1072 Grand Con-
course, Bronx, New York 10456. Detailed curriculum
vitae necessary.

»NMGM
SUPERVISOR

A challenging leadership position on Uio
dedicated professional staff of an
expanding NYC area specialty hospltal'tor a
career-minded RN with supervisory
experience and BSN. Medical, chronic cam
or geriatric background desirable. This
position requires abi/ity to communicate and
relate with people Irom all walks of life. A
commitment to ease human suffering Is
essential. Excellent salary, benefits and true
advancement opportunity for the well-qualified
candidate. Contact Director of Personnel.

112)299-7992

y
I

asst director;
Cntunx M^W H^ti Aavoc*fy
Money. H* b a CO port nsuu-

Ino MSW or
mUh dtnfcml cm wort grraxtoM.

We weft Borneo™ Interestt* «
wotting tern cHuot wmtowio.

Sate reaunre to Erae. Otoeto.-

A2A Main SL,. E. Orange. NJ.
0701 B-

KHBflBfitABLE WSTSflCTDI

.

Wanted to teach Casino

games ot Blackjack. Oca,

360 bed extended core forifity

looking for assistant ifiredor of

Nursing, LN. Superveor,

censed -pradied nurses. Pfeasa

send resume in axifidcna to
•

X 7394 T&imml

MOVING DAY

Career Marketplace moves from
Tuesday to Wednesday starting

November 10.

It .will appear ... in combination

with the Health Care/Hospital/

Medical Job Opportunities columns
in a newly created and separate

usiness/Finance section of the

•dnesday New York Times,

Look for Career Marketplace

/ednesdays, starting November 10.

Sty*jS
r
cUrJSorkSimcis

Advertisers, call (212) 556-7226.

AREA DIRECT0R/S8PT
STATE HOSPITAL

A chatlengfnq luB time position

available tor dynamic innovativa

administrator to direct both area,

program ol mental health and re-

tardaBon cervices, and a state

- mental hospital. Emphasis to on

.leadership, problem solving and
cornnunrty activities. Reoulre-

nwnts: Doctoral *tO. Or PhD or

Masters Degree in a discipline

related to the care, treatment or

education ot Ihe mentally 9 or

retarded fdus 4 years Ml tone

experience. Salary S25.383 to

S33.S60, accenting to expo-
>

Hence and degree.

Send resume ta

Search ConunitlM
Wntboro State Hnpftal

Box 288
Wpstboro. Mass. 01531

OnBMOonartMrfrfitetMwr. WF

CONTROLLER
Fodtiwi now ovUatfe to on
e«pe«encod Hospital Cob-
tfeter to acaitBO respon-
sWfty for ire feral opera-
tions ot a now 200-tod tn>
prtfli. Excrtont sabry ate
tanca Movam.

PLEASE SEND PE5UMETO:
LW. R. GREEN

DRECTQR OF PERSOWEL
RIVERSIDE

GENERAL HOSPITAL
MEMJOWLANDS PAUKV/AY
SECAUCUS.ru.07034

BtteOppctedOEBpbwMrt?

YOUTH PROGRAM
Cmsp MoAar—M3.W. EtperinhoKf -

outructi wortor to arfotocant

;

group*. Plan recreation actMOn.

,

'start aupontekn tom«ate opan-

fats. Sriwy to St S,oca Roane he
»MldttllaM*aiMteNoBw552t

'

Mortal* Ave, Bnm, M.Y. 10471.

,
Expand^ unfveref{y-aff3raf-

ed hospital seeks Pulmon-

ary Function Tech with 5:

years experience (3 years,

of which must be In the'

operation ol ' pulmonary-

function equipment). Excel-

lent salary and Federal ben-

efits. Call or apply Person-,

nel Office.

. V.JL HOSPITAL
Lyons, New Jersey 07839

l (201)647-0160« e^opportjnOyontfBjef

I

m
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The Presidency
Outside the small circle of committed partisans,

neither Gerald Ford nor Jimmy Carter may appear to

his supporters as the model candidate for the Presidency.

But it is political nonsense to conclude that, because the

contestants fall short of the ideal, they offer no choice

to the American electorate.

The two candidates present a sharply defined differ-

ence m background, personality and philosophy. Even a
generally trivial and uninspiring campaign has not
obscured those differences. It is on an appraisal of

those differences that we base our choice of Jimmy
Carter.

.. The consistency of Gerald Ford’s record throughout

his political life strongly supports the view that his

accidental assumption of the Presidency two years ago
does not qualify him for election to that high office now.
During -his quarter-century in Congress, he left abso-

lutely no mark of legislative substance. He was con-

sistently conservative only in the negative sense of

opposing change. His dismal record of civil rights

legislation was undoubtedly the result not of personal

bias but of comfortable acceptance of the status quo.

Gerald Ford inevitably sought his policies and his asso-

ciates -within the safety of the familiar political and
economic compound.

As President, Mr. Ford has remained a captive of

these lifelong habits and associations. It is no reflection

on his personal decency >to say that, following his ill-

considered pardon of Richard Nixon, Mr. Ford faith-

fully adhered to the Nixon Administration’s domestic

policies. Only a rebellious Congress prevented him from
prolonging the tragic and futile fighting in Vietnam.

Even in the one area in which his pre-Presidential

experience might have been expected to prove an asset

—

his intimate knowledge of Congressional affairs—Mr.
Ford defaulted. Instead of leadership, he gave the nation

a negative rule-by-veto.

The personal and political attributes of Jimmy Carter
as a Presidential candidate are obviously less well-

known to the average voter than those of Gerald Ford.

However, the qualities in Mr. Carter that set him
off so sharply against his opponent are his evident
capacity for growth, his commitment to dynamic rather

than stagnant policies and his eloquently stated belief

that America’s strength depends as modi on the nation's

domestic health as on vigilant military defenses. We
believe with Mr. Carter that the attainment of all other

goals depends on the ability of the American people

to work and live usefully and in dignity. Me.' Carter

has left no doubt that he considers the present level of

unemployment not a statistic but a disaster. -
- -

The long road traveled by Mr. Carter shows that

he has been able to rise above the limitations and the
prejudices of his environment, as underscored by his

relationship with black leaders. Few factors so deeply

affect the American future as the capacity to put an

end to racial divisions. Mr. Carter’s appeal, as a South-

erner, across racial lines offers extraordinary promisee

like President Ford, Mr. Carter seems to us too

rigidly bound by some of the foreign policy shibboleths

that often stand in the way of an open-minded assess-

ment of changing world conditions. But Mr. Carter

nevertheless clearly is setting out with a deeper under-

standing of the inseparable link between America’s

success abroad and an economically and socially sound,

just and harmonious nation, at home.

Mr. Ford’s supporters and the President’s own cam-

paign posture have tried to make a key issue of Mr.

Carter’s lack of experience. Such a disadvantage seems

to us more than offset by the very nature of Mr.

Carter's self-made candidacy that should give him
extraordinary freedom from special interest and past

allegiances. It is hardly an accident that Mr. Carter

has been able to speak out strongly on issues of the

environment, energy and the merchandising of Ameri-

can arms. These are precisely some of the areas in

which powerful special interests make captives of

American politicians.

The question on Tuesday is not whether there might
have been better candidates than those nominated
by the two major parties. The only question before

the American, people is whether they have been given

a choice of leadership and prospective policies worthy
of their vote. We find the choice clear-cut. We cast

our vote for Jimmy Carter.

•

The Vice Presidency
hi the nuclear age, the Vice Presidency has ceased to

bo a joke. When deciding how to vote in a national

election, voters can no longer casually disregard the
character and outlook of the Wee-Presidential candi-
dates. The responsibilities that at any moment might'
pass into the hands of a Vice President have become
too somber and significant

Recent history underscores the seriousness of this

choice. Three of the last six Presidents—-Truman, John-
son and Ford—have entered the White House from the
Vice Presidency. Moreover, because a Vice President

stands only a step away from the summit he auto-

matically gains powerful leverage as bis party’s poten-
tial leader and future Presidential candidate.

These considerations 'have become so clearly estab-

lished in public discussion that it is astonishing that

President Ford seemed to ignore them in his choice

of a running mate. Senator Robert Dole of Kansas is

intelligent and served, with distinction in World War n.
Those two facts just about exhaust the arguments in

his favor. During eight years in the House of Repre-

sentatives and another eight in the United States Senate,

he has compiled a record almost empty of constructive
legislative accomplishment.

Mr. Dole's single distinction is his skill as a slashing,

vituperative partisan slugger. He is a master of the
wisecrack, the innuendo, the personal thrust These
questionable talents brought him to the attention of

President Nixon and resulted in his becoming Republican
national chairman in 1971-72.

During the present national campaign. Senator Dole
has done nothing to elevate his reputation. Although
campaigning for the nation's second-highest office, he

has failed to communicate any sense that he grasps the
complexities of foreign affairs or that he understands
the human problems of the unemployed and the Impov-
erished. Instead, he has demeaned his own. patriotic

service in World War n by making nonsensical remarks
about the four wars of this century being “Democrat
wars”—and then belatedly and half-heartedly recanting
the slur.

Senator Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota, his Demo-
cratic opponent, has earned respect as a serious, dili-

gent, constructive legislator. He has concentrated on
human problems such as health care, education, nutri-

tion, racial discrimination and—most particularly—the
welfare of the nation’s children.

Senator Mondale is the author of bills on child abuse
and on research into infant crib death that are now
law. He has been a leader in the fight for adequate
staffing of day-care centers. He has conducted extensive

hearings to publicize the plight of migrant labor and
to try to gain unemployment compensation, adequate
schools and other elementary rights for these badly
exploited workers. In cooperation with Senator Javlts

of New York, he was instrumental in establishing an
independent Legal Services Corporation to represent

minorities and the poor.

A conciliator by temperament and a serious, fair-

minded man, Senator Mondale can be trusted with the
real influence—and the potential power—of the Vice
Presidency. He constitutes a distinctive and powerful
argument for preferring the Carter-Mondale ticket over
the Ford-Dole alternative.

Some Interesting Referendums
All across the country people will be voting on

Nov. 2 not only for public officials but for— or against

— referendums, initiatives, state constitutional amend-
ments and local propositions as well. Often these fail

to get the attention, they deserve, but on two issues

at least they bear dearly on the national interest. These
are proposals to curb the further construction of nuclear

plants and to encourage return of beverage containers by
requiring deposits.

The nuclear measures generally follow the lines of the

proposal that Californians rejected last June only after

their Legislature had enacted somewhat mildar restric-

tions. Voters in Oregon, Montana, ' Ohio, Washington,

Arizona, Missouri and Colorado will pass upon measures
that, in general, would -require legislative approval for

all future atomic power plants, based on standards of

operational safety and comprehensive liability insurance

in case of accidents.

The movement is a reasonable response to the failure

of nudear science so far to develop either wholly reliable

methods to prevent radiation leaks or to dispose of

atomic wastes without danger of poisoning areas around

the depositories for milleniums to come.

In Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan and Colorado,

voters will decide whether or not to follow the successful

examples set by Oregon, Vermont and South Dakota

with respect to beverage containers. Oregon's law, the

first on the books, is generally conceded to be highly

successful The deposits required for bottles have brought

90 percent of them back for eventual refilling and, along

with the return of beverage cans for recycling, have cut
roadside litter in the state by half.

Independent consultants retained by the Federal
Energy Administration have produced a study showing
that with the degree of success attained in Oregon,

adoption of similar deposit plans throughout the country
could mean eventual consumer savings of $1.8 billion,

energy conservation equivalent to 81,000 barrels of oil

a day and vast savings in such resources as glass, steel

and aluminum..The chief argument against, such discour-

agement of disposable containers is that it could mean
a loss of jobs. But the FJLA. study points to a net
increase of 118,000 jobs nationally.

While a Federal, or even regional, regulation would
obviously be far more effective than separate state
laws—which might subject some citizens to unfair

competition along their respective borders—it appears
there will be no Federal regulation until states have
shown the way.
No consideration of state plebiscites can afford to

omit, even in passing, the proposed curt) on the private

ownership of handguns, which Massachusetts voters will

be privileged to vote on, and the disturbing possibility

that Oregon voters will undo their state’s excellent land-

use planning law.

Passage of gun control in Massachusetts would be a
signal to the country that one of the most pernicious of

its lobbies can be beaten back, as it should be. Passage

of the Oregon measure would doom that pioneering state

to the shriveling of its farmlands and, once more, the

spreading blight of urban sprawl. The hope in both cases

rests on an informed and sophisticated electorate.
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Presidential Election: Approaching th| Finish Line
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-To the Editor:

‘

Two thousand years ago Piutaijch

warned: “The real destroyer of "liber-

ties of the people is he who spreads
among them bounties, donations and
benefits.”

Over 159 years ago Thomas Jeffer-

son said: “I am for government that is

rigorously frugal and simple, and not
for one tijat nrultiplles office to make
partisans, that is to get votes, and by
every device increases the public debt

under the guise of being a public beie-
fit”

In complete disregard of such warn-
ings, and history, our liberal politi-

cians are' advocating many’ of the
progriuns which have brought England
to the brink of bankruptcy.

That is why L as an independent,

am voting for president Font
Harold Ycowgamw

Floral Park, L.L, Oct. 22, 1976

. recovery In motion ai^-the^nation. on-V* - -

an even keeL He has successful# V
handled serious crises in .»»
fairs, kept the peace and restored :otftr fearzpt'V.--

" '

nation's prestige among the nations' '
: JimiJjy.i.'Carter, repress ...

of the -world. PresidentTostTmay have hope; Amenca wiH proba^ * -J-

made some mistakes, along the way, tor the - re«t\ of ‘ T-Vi'jCT1-

but bis sturdy candor, h&'ucbievetnent " PPUtics of rearacgiaiion. befisg^. -c
**'

of tiie Sinai agreement, the first step i regtoh^ .the jac^ and (fee-v ^ -
..

toward peace in the Middle 'East, and* •^sses
. nation.'. > “

his steady and unrelenting pursuit at ~ .-x ffrof.JfcRiqtaRD L. RBM
national stability entitle hkn to a re- .y Haven, Oct.<k,„

;

newal of his mandate. V ' •' The writer'Mtds t&Cient& £'~ ' 7
President Ford has delivered by per* nf southern

fonnance. I believe “New Yortoets

should recognize 1hat fact and support

him when they go to the polls on Tues-
day.

- ' JACOB K JAVUS
U.S. Senator from New Yqifc

Washington, Oct. 28, 1976
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To the Editor:

Yesterday's lead story oca television

and radio was the statement President

Ford made in California that Ms
candidacy is “a crusade for the kind
of government our forefathers gave
us.”

Now hear this:

President George Washington, 1793:

“From motives of respect to the legis-

lature, and I might add from my inter-

pretation of the Constitution, I give my
signature to many bills with which my
judgment is at variance.”

President Gerald Ford, May 1976
(after vetoing the day-care bill): “So
far, I have vetoed 48 bills salt to me
by Congress. Let me say there are
plenty of more vetoes where they
came from.” Joseph R. Marpet

Pound Ridge, N.Y., Oct. 25, 1976

To the Editor:

If Ronald Reagan had been the Re-
publican nominee for President, I feel

certain that there would be a host of
prominent Republicans, many of whom-'
have refused to support Senator

Buckley, openly endorsing the Demo-
cratic candidate. As aprogressive New
York Republican, X feel that the issue

is still one of Reaganism in .the Presi-

dential campaign.

President Ford is running on a - ^ sanib'^rav'tiie
Reagan-dictated platfoim, and Mr. .•

in^Srate
Ford’s own attitudes towarf New ^sighed: The economy*
Yoik City, unemployment and social ^^^ 9
issues all echo a highly negative coh-
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publicans to consider doing the same.

To the Editor.

Your endorsement of the Carter-

Mondale ticket says that “Governor
Carter offers greater promise than
President Ford has delivered in per-
formance.” The fact is that two years

ago, when the President was sworn
into office in the aftermath of our
country's greatest political scandal, he
promised an end of the long national

nightmare; and, he has delivered on
that promise.

He has restored integrity to the

White House and set the economic

After Watergate, the Republican -was a. terrible internal- cad
Party should offer more to the voters

7

,
escalating scandals on .both'

than bankrupt policies andNixon hold- - a completely demoralizedBtii^^ = : " •

overs, but that is all that is before us (In his own words) mayTKrt:te| - L‘- r '
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To the Editor
The 'limes is to be congratulated for

its endorsement of Jimmy Carter. As
a resident of the Deep South who is

spending a year at a Northeastern aca-

Economy: ‘We Expect Further Progress’

Ridgew66d, N;J^Oct^-.—/ - ^ -. th« :d
r---***; iz Call

•7v7
lu-. --i lasrty in

Global Altenid^^^7^^!; :1 ^§
To the Editor
Your Oct. 16 editorial "The Eco-

nomics of Inertia" presents far too

bleak a* picture of recent economic

developments and the outlook. Given

the importance of the confidence
factor in a free economy, I believe

that unduly gloomy interpretations and
forecasts such as yours are a disserv-

ice.

In particular, I question your state-

ment that a majority of business econ-

omists are projecting a secession in

1978. Actually, most economists are
projecting only through 1977 or “into
1978" because they do not yet have a
firm basis for going further. After all,

governments, business and consumers
do not generally plan their purchases
two years in advance. As reported else-

where in your paper, the forecasts of

the economic advisers to the Business

Council are relatively optimistic. Those
economists expect an average 5 per-
cent real growth in 1977 and into 1978;

with the unemployment rate dropping
to 6.5 percent by late 1977.

To give some perspective, real gross
national product grew at an average
annual rate of 6.3 percent between the

first- quarter of 1975 and the third

quarter of 1976. This was more than
the average growth during the first

six quarters of previous expansions,
itoe unemployment rate fall from 8.2

percent (and a maximum 8.9 percent

in May 1975) to 7.8 percent over the
same period. The inflation rate moder-
ated' from 10.9 percent to 4.4 percent,

as measured by the implicit price de^
flator for the G-Ni^The wholesale'
price index tor the one month of
September 1976, which you cite, gives

a misleading impression by itself. The
Consumer Price Index for September
indicated a further moderation of in-

flation. j
Since spring there has been a 'Tull”

in the economy only in the sense that •

expansion slowed to a 4l2 percent
average annual rate between the first

and third quarters. A pickup in ex-
pansion is lately in the current quarter,
due largely to the planned accelera-
tion of plant and equipment outlays
and a quickening of residential con-
struction.

In concluson, this Administration

-

has made substantial progress in fight-

ing both inflation and unemployment
during the past year and a half. We
certainly do not accept chronic infla-

tion and unemployment as ‘‘normai,"
as you imply, and we expect further
progress on both fronts in 1977.

EU-iot L. Richardson
Secretary of Commerce

Washington, Oct: 22, 1976
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Reflections

on the

ampaign
By James Heston

SHINGTON, Oct. 30—We have
:
'-'d down now in this Presidential
- ign to the two-minute warning

—

Revision pause before the last
lays at the end of the game

. a time for. reflection, not pri-
about Gerald Ford and Jimmy

. who are the accidents of our
about America and the clvili-

it must defend in the last years
70’s—and about the ideals it

ace before its own children and
rid as we enter the last quarter
twentieth century,

decisions of the American peo-
ihe Presidential elections oi this

. r give us very little assurance
ey understood the great strug-
Aween freedom and tyranny in
it two quarters of the century,

i knew how to defend their own
iterests until they were forced

Halloween drawing by Gahan Wilson

D.

American people thought we
solxte ourselves'from the world
tragic civil war within Western
tion that ted to the First World

- d the emergence of Communist

rejected Woodrow Wilson's

of a new world order under the

of Nations, and gave us Warren

; in 1920 as a Presidential con-

i prize. They thought they could

siness with Hitler" in the Sec-

aid War, even after the German
of the Maginot line and die

• o Paris, and were rescued from
. oily only by the cunning of

•ft and the monumental stupid-

die Japanese attack on Pearl

: all this and Nixon
.
too, wo

Managed somehow to survive,

crisis of Western Civilization

. Britain, if you read the head-

VASHINGTON

now sinking into bankruptcy;

is becoming as a military and
force wi,at in geographi-

ity
—

“a little promontory on
inent of Asia”; our own hemi-

5 breeding itself into economic

rotn the Rio Grande to the

l tip of Argentina; and still

ble on about increasing the

: budget to protect a hungry

1 take more than a man to re-

,iis slow drift of Western Civil-

- into confusion, isolation, and
a the last quarter.of this cen-

wHl take a philosophy and a.

lent that has enough gumption

ae it, and enough common
nergy, and power to restore

>t of the American people in

vemment—particularly to get

ntion, if not the support, of the

af our country under. 30, who
/ more than half of our 215

id that, it is obviously going to

rew look at this country's eco-

nd racial problems in the Ca-

in Mexico, and even in Can-

ary Kissinger’s shuttle diplo-

the Middle East and lately in

Africa have been helpful, but

: more illegal Mexicans in this

, today— almost 10 million—
: have unemployed, and we are

• into more and more trotdste

ith our closest friends* and

rs in Canada. - -

aer the human family keeps
- I, if not the reality, of'personal

- and the freedom of the mind
in large measure on wbat

i does between now and the

tg of the 21st century.

s the rider races faltered, do
>op and end their lesson, over
ayond the seas?” Walt Whit-.

.. ked.

it is fairly obvious that the

odd now has to come to the

. tf the Old, and that if the "oen-

Western. Civilization is to

- it must Obviously be held in

e world is new, we must think

vfr. Lincoln said, and at the

site warning in this campaign,

this is the main argument for

I don't know whether be has

on of the future, but be ctoar-

he conviction of the American
'•anybody who has talked to

length personally knows this

—

has energy and a chance to

ick the young and the rejected

yet. Carter offers the opportu-

.something -new for tbe future,

redoadca&y something oW in

a life, which may be more es-

o the salvation of our csviliza-

_n a bigger budget for fee Pen-

later civilizations, we too how.

urt we are mortal,” Paul Val-

I in dismissing "Tbe Crisis ofi

d” in Western Civilization,

had long heard tell of wbote;

that had vanished, of empires

ftout a trace, gone down with

men and aH their machines
» unexplo'rabte depths of the'

a. .

:

were aware that the visible

made of ashes, and that ashes
'

something; Elam, Nineveh,

were but beautiful vague

and tbe total nun of those

tad as little significance for us

very existence. But France/

, Russia—these too would be

j names. Lusitania, too, is a
1

I name. And we see now feat

ss of history is deep enough to

aS. We are aware that a dvi-

has the same fragility as a

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—It’s about time
we recognized that the fundamental
responsibility for American political
leadership rests with the electorate,

not the candidates.

We've spent months hammering our
two Presidential for being
inadequate, dull, superficial, inconsist-

ent—to say nothing of their burdens
of overexposure, financial restrictions
and proliferated primaries. As a result,

they are barricaded, hunkered down,
stretched out, exhausted.

If it’s true that fee candidates
should not receive all the blame for
our electoral shortcomings, what about
us? How would we rate ourselves in
this campaign? Would we admit to

being pampered, petulant, indolent?

Our political process peculiarly re-

quires a mutually reinforcing relation-

ship between its leaders and its people.
The ideal of our system is that the
voters are energetic and affirmative,
even proud, about their participation

in self-government We seem now to
be falling down ou fee job; The
pressure is now on the leaders to
perform, otherwise we are not obli-

gated to. That’s nonsense.

We secretly congratulate ourselves
on our good judgment to be turned off

by politics and government We
lament the lack of charisma and ex-
citement in the candidates. We use fee
Vietnam and Watergate experiences

and the ddseness of the Presidential

race as less, rather than more, reason
to become involved. Yet given the
inherent strength of the system, the
potential and the stakes, we should
have plenty of political energy to
bum.'
Although fee politics and manage-

ment of public policy is excruciatingly
complex and we feel justifiably con-
fused about it, we sometimes act as
if we believed It to be extraordinarily

The Treat

Is Voting
By Jonathan Moore

simple, and that our bureaucratic
leaders are deliberately, capriciously

inefficient We do not pay enough
attention to the details of public
polity to provide informed judgment
or support When serious substantive

treatment is provided by the news
media, it is liable to bore us, and when
a referendum item on the ballot is too
long, we may refuse to read it

We want our Government to be
small and big. to be assertive abroad
and to stay out of foreign involve-

ment to intervene in our lives on
abortion and stay out on busing, to

increase spending and balance fee
budget, to arm and disarm— indeed,

we have frightened the candidates into

thinking that if they cannot be all things

to ail men they will not be elected.

In pursuing fragmented self-inter-

ests, we may have lost a crucial sense
of community. Our philosophical be-

liefs, such as they are, seem less

transcendent and more self-protective,

and this deteriorates into an instinct

for factionalism instead of coalition,

for opposition rather than of affirma-

tion. Thus, we find it difficult to see

fee interests of fee nation as a whole.

We docilely accept too-much predic-

tion, tactics and color feat, instead of

analysis and thoughtfulness, constitute

the basic fare of " daily press

and television. We're told who
“won'* the debates, as if anyone did.

We’re told so often feat we’re not

The World
And the White House
By C. L. Sulzberger

' PARIS—The only good thing about
fee United States election as viewed
from abroad is that one of the candi-
dates has to lose. They have recently
been hammering away at each other
on matters of foreign policy that
neither shows impressive evidence of
understanding.

Quite obviously It is less a question
of persuading nations overseas of the
wisdom of one or the other an world
affairs. The appeal is directed at
ethnic minorities in fee U.S.A. itself

—

because foreigners don’t vote.

The olla-podrida cooked in the
American melting pot has been a
matter -of internal political concern,

since the mass eurigratians from revo-

lutionary Europe of 1848. In recent

decades, however, fee ethnic emphasis
las shifted somewhat.

Neither Jerry Ford nor Jimmy Carter

took the usual pre-convention tour

of fee Three “I" League—Italy, Ire-

land and Israel. Nevertheless, Italo-

American, Irish-American and Jewish-
American sentiments are still carefully

addressed although there is increased

focus on Afro- and Slavic-Americans.

Ford .ami Caster each spoke reck-

lessly on Eastern Europe,' Tbe Presi-

dent mixed up his footwork and his

dental work when he said tbe area

•was not under Soviet domination. This

was a boost for Carter until the ex-

Govemor stuck- his nose into the

affairs' of Yugoslavia, a country he

was possibly not wefl acquainted with.

'He announced feat if be were boss

we wouldn't go to war should Moscow
try to seize that nation. Fortunately,

most -foreign chanceries comprehend

our eccentricities and know there .is a
difference between what . Americans

vote for and what they get.

Nowadays, many Americans wonder

whether habits estfelished by the

Founding Fathers in a borse-and-buggy

age must,still govern electoral fetes.

Foreigners aren't
.
erven doubtful.

They think our elections should be

more related -to factual actualities

than to ethnic prejudices when over-

seas matters are discussed. Above all,

'they want shorter American cam-

paigns because Washington's policy

is habitually paralyzed once every

four years. '

,
.. .

Thus, in 1976, we see can*1 negoti-

ations with Panama frozen stiff; our

participation in Southern African -af-

fairs abruptly swiped up, then quieted,

until we see where the “black vote

goes; statements on Italy (especially

the role of its independentHminded
Communist Party) confused according
to what politicians calculate will ap-
peal to Itaio-Americans.

Since fee dreary television debates,
both Ford and Carter have been more
under fee. control of party, diplomatic
experts and therefore less inclined to
rush in where advisory angels fear to
tread. The President has benefited
from this phase more titan his rivaL

Ford has tried to extricate himself
from the mire of confusion he got
stuck in wheat discussing Communist
East Europe. But Carter has kept on
recklessly making statements on sub-
jects he is not yet versed in, like

FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Yugoslavia and Ireland. He
Yugoslavia is not important enough to
American interests to fight for, al-

though even the Italian Communists
(who frighten him Jess than Ford) are
worried sick about then: .neighbor's
future after Tito dies. v

Also, Carter has made2 sonorous
threats about how he would apply a
counter-embargo against any Arab oil

embargo. If, be becomes President and
such a boycott starts, he might find it

difficult to go it alone; yet-it i$: sore
thatWestern Europe or Japan wouldn’t
merrily follow him along that coarse.

All these arguments, often innocent
of wisdom, puzzle 'more than amuse
people overseas. But foreign lands
have to postulate certain assumptions
anyway. For example, a well-known
chief of government recently observed
to me: “I wonder if Moscow would
prefer a Polish Secretary of State to
a German -Secretary of StatarT doubt
it.” Of course, he was referring to
Zbigniew Brzezmski, one of Carter’s

chief foreign polity counselors, .and
Henry Kissinger.

. .

.

The chances are neither may be Sec-
retary next year regardless of who
wins. Tbe real worry abroad' is that if

.Carter is the victor—regarded as likely

by London’s leading betting brokers—
it will mean another shakedown cruise

while a new American President bones

up an fee rudiments of foreign policy.

After all, fee only chief executives

since"Herbert Hoover who entered the

White House with any advanced train-
' ing 'in this arcane field were Dwight
D. Eisenhower and Richard M. Nixon.

And" many people forget feat— al-

though tbe former is not admired as

a great President and fee latter is con-

demned' as an amoral one— In this

-realm both did weft

going to vote feat it barely seems
respectable to do so. We urge fee

media to push candidates to be "spe-

cific” on fee issues, wife fee likely

result feat, if they acquiesce, they

will merely target themselves as more
vulnerable to attack.

It’s fun to criticize, and no one
wants to be accused of flackery, but

along with our journalist friends we
find it difficult to commend and easy
to zap candidates, and fee result is

distorting and debilitating. Mistakes

are raw meat. If candidates, unlike

mere mortals, make one. they’re

mauled — witness President Ford on
Eastern Europe and Jimmy Carter on
"ethnic purity.” And we damn then if

they do or don’t—whether we watch

Mr. Ford in or out of the Rose Garden,

or Mr. Carter candid.or calculating.

Ultimately, if fee political system

falls short, only fee citizens are to

blame. Abraham Lincoln told us we
were our own governors, and Walt
Kelly’s Pogo warned us that we may
be our own enemy: In other words,

we've met our political leadership and
it is us. We need to turn from fee

candidates to make some demands on
our own obligations; at least, at this

late hour in this election, to get to the

polls. Otherwise, we may be not so

much defining our own destiny in fee

best sense as getting what we deserve

in the worst.

Jonathan Moore is director of the In-

stitute of Politics of Harvard’s John

Fitzgerald Kennedy School of Govern-

ment.

Despite Gerald Ford’s comeback
claims, fee opinion here is feat on
Tuesday Jimmy Carter will be elected
President at the United States by a
close popular vote and a somewhat
larger electoral majority. Mr. Fond is

clearfy in reach of on upset, but it’s

hard to see why the American voter
would return to office a party that
nominated Richard Nixon three times
in the last four elections, a President'
who was chosen by and later pardoned
Mr. Nixon, and who then gave us fee
highest unemployment since fee De-
pression, fee biggest budget deficit in
history, and Robert Dole.

But voters do strange things. If

there should be an upset Republican
victory it will almost certainly be
because Mr. Ford and his strategists

succeeded brilliantly in making Jimmy
Carter "the issue,” when Mr. Ford
himself and las record in office should
have been the prime subject of voters*

judgment
On fee assumption, however, feat

Mr. Carter will be narrowly elected

—

it has been argued in this space
throughout the campaign that the
election would be close—here are

the dominant impressions I have
formed of him. They are not based
on close acquaintance or lengthy inter-

views, but on much the same infor-

mation available to any assiduous

newspaper reader and TV watcher.
One impression derives from a

feared background. Mr. Carter and I

are a year apart in age; he is from a
small town in Georgia and a boyhood
on the farm, while I am from a
slightly larger railroad town in North
Carolina.

It takes one, they say, to catch

one, and I feel reasonably sure that

I can detect in Jimmy Carter what I

long ago recognized in myself—an
indelible class sense, ingrained in us
while growing up in the South during

the Depression, and fundamentally

unaltered by later . affluence.

The term "class sense” was delib-

erately chosen rather than, say,

‘‘Populist instinct” because Populism
suggests to

.
me a more defined

ideology or program than I have in

mind. Mr. Carter,may have feat, too,

but what I feel more surely is feat he
has a strong identification with fee

poor, fee deprived, the ill-treated, the

victims of social, economic or legal

injustice. And feat suggests the mir-

ror opposite—a fundamental and
watchful suspicion of “the interests,”

of wealth, power, their inevitable

combination and exploitative tenden-

cies.

This is not an uncommon attitude

among Southerners of tbe Depression

generation—although in ’many tbe

same experience produced fee reverse

of at. Nor is fee kind of "class sense"
I mean necessarily beneficial; obvi-
ously, such a view could produce
demagoguery, anti-inteflectoalian, eco-
nomic ChaOS, dNl Jtrrimftsytigy.

On fee whole, however, I’d rather
take my chances wife fee class sense
I attribute to Mr. Carter than wife
those who either lack such identifica-

tion wife the downtrodden, or who
assert various claims to privilege, or
who live by the creed feat the race
is to fee swift and Devil take fee
hindmost. Only in fee class sense
that I describe, in my judgment, is

there the remotest possibility of mov-
ing fee nation nearer to what ought
to be the prime goals of any decent

society—generosity to the weak, sod
justice for fee disadvantaged.
But coexisting with Mr. Cartels

class sense, perhaps dominating or

at war wife it, there seems to be ah
exceptional caution amounting almost

IN. THE NATION
to calculation. Rarely In this cam-
paign has unguarded instinct or
visceral response shown through fee
candidate’s studied calm, his usually

wen-planned {postures. That is hot
particularly surprising in a successful

politician, but in Mr. Carter’s case
caution seems so ingrained that one
is reminded of John Randolph’s

stricture on Martin Van Burro: “He
rowed to' his object with muffle^
oars.”

Ingrained class sense, ingrained

caution—together wife his obviously

sharp intelligence—these are the

characteristics that seem to me most
striking in Jimmy Carter. The obvious

question is whether, in a Carter

Administration, caution would cancel

out fee class sense.

One early test will come with Mr.
Carter’s major appointments Of, of

course, he squeezes out a victory). If,

like John F. Kennedy—who at his

election was also something of an
unknown and unsettling quantity—he
seeks “confidence” at the outset and

makes "safe” choices for the Treasury

(Mr. Kennedy chose Douglas Dillon,'

a Republican banker), fee Defense
Department (Mr. Kennedy named
Robert McNamara, a Republican in-

dustrialist) and fee State Department.

(Mr. Kennedy chose Dean Rusk, a'

product of fee foreign policy bu-

reaucracy), Mr. Carter’s elementary

caution will have won out and a con-:

vnational Administration no doubt

will lie ahead.

But if his appointments in these

fields should reflect, instead, the

dominance in Jimmy Carter of a class

sense born of fee Degression South,

his Administration might conceivably
'

produce the most constructive change

since the New Deal.

n

National health policy

needs intensive care.
.-.V

When Congress reconvenes in January it will once again resume

the continuing debate over a national health program.We think the fundamental

issue now to be resolved is how our country is to reallocate its resources to

best provide adequate health care for all.

Some favor a strict reliance on laissez-faire. Some favorthe other

extreme, an organized comprehensive national health program. Eitherway, this

issue is complex. It is so tied up with our society's emerging recognition of

health care as a fundamental right that a rational resolution is unlikely without

careful analysis and planning.

American Medicorp is one of the most successful companies in the

burgeoning and rather special business of hospital managementAsa primary

health-care providerwe have unusual practical insight Intowhat is necessary

to develop effective national health policy.

We own and manage 46 hospitals across the nation, from Oregon to

Florida. Revenues of our publicly-owned company will approach $400,000,000.

this year, though we are less than nine years old. Our facilities are primary

providers of hospital care and services in communitieswhere over 10,000,000

people live.

It isthis first-hand day-to-day experience that forms the basis of ourdeep

concern about national health policy.

Consider the government’s first maj’or effortto subsidize health care,

the well-intentioned Medicare and Medicaid programs enacted In 1965.

Because of insufficient analysis and planning, these programs have resulted in

unprecedented costs that were not predicted a decade ago.

Why is American Medicorp so concerned about th&planning.ofthis

nation’s health-care future? Becausewe stake ourveryfuture asa corporation

on intelligent planning to'operate ourown large and complexhealth delivery

system. We know it works. Without it—chaos.

American Medicorp urges Congress and the Administrationto include

sound planning provisions in every national health program underconsideration

to assure that: .

a No American family is destroyed financiallyby a catastrophic illness,

a Private enterprise and government share primary roles In health care,

based on the capabilities of each,

a A basic package of affordable health-care services is made availableto
*

all Americans,-and

a Providers are given incentives to perform and are measuredby the quality

as well as the cost of patientcare they deliver. •
• j

When it comes right down to it, America must have intensive planning

intensive care— fonts national health program, ifwe are doomed to repeat

the mistakes of the last decade;we will waste more and more ofour precious]

and limited resources for a return that is uncertain.
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Fora booklet discussing the many health-care issues that need

intensive care, write Alan B. Miller. President, American Medicorp, Ine.,

Ill Presidenlal Boulevard, Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania.19004. •
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31420ft SPOTTING: A Cot* of Feraol* Mas-
eabOty. By RJ. S toller, MD. Full cose history of
Mrs. G. a woman who believed from chuonood
into her thirties, that she had 0 functioning penis-

—folly explores the concept, or Splitting & multi-

ple personality while providing an undisguised
view of ratien£& doctor at work. Pnh. at $935.

Special 1.00

.

3342A. INTERSTELLAR CONTACT. By Duncan Lunan.
Translate! the mysterious interstellar radio signals,

first received in the 1920s. and identifies them asitfcr

map* originating in the constellation Bootes 13.000

.years <rg\ SOS roessapes from a planet now des-

troyed^ its expanding sun, and presents a practical

Tam for future interstellarcontact. Illiis.

.

:at$S35. Special 1.00

.3738AE. FROZEN FUTURE; A .

.

from Antarctica. Ed. hv Lems
story of scientific teams from J2 mQitary-indus-
frial nations living together on a continent with-

the Bronx Zoo ft New
"Ydrit Aquarium—

a

tale of irascible cura-

tors, wealtov benefac-

tors ft Jasanotmg
; white whalrs.

—gs, the gonlfa
that drowned too easi-

ly, the prize platypus

who hfld a" false dreg*,

y, the bods £ ele-

Special 1.90

0441 A. PROKOFIEV. By Claude Samuel Eloquent
traversal of the fife & musical oeuvre of composer
Penpri Prokofiev, Russian to the care, direct descen- 1

riant of the Glinkas & Moosnargskvs, invariable m hi3

aesthetic unitv regardless of political regime; fad. a
|

Only2.90

33MB. THE HESSE/'
-MANN 'LETTERS.
Bv Carisson & Alieheb;

Trans, bv Ralph Man-
ia oira; FwdTTjy Tta.

ZioUuncskj. Beginning,
with a letter from
Maun to Hesse m 191U
and ending with
Hesse's poignant
manorial essay .to

Mann in 1955-the
collected correspon-
dence, On subjects

ohtical as well as ii-

y, of the two
ala of,20th century

__anan literature. U*
ho: AnnoLated.

p&>.at$iaoa.

.

Only 2.98

3437R. JOHN McCORMACKi Hfa
f
,Own Ufa

Stare1

. Ed. & Intro, by John Scarry. Unique mu-
sicalan

tenor whose yearly “k of

;

even Carusos, wfio set a —^ ~

—

,SB0^ovCT ,6
:
(TO«?ogt«Jy5S);l S3 Photos.

Only 4.08

34841. HAWORTH HAgVEST--. Tha More of

mafia. By N. Brysson Morrison. Richly worked
hioerapbv—their daily Eves together, then- feelings ,
foTone another, the throe niters concern for then- back to renw

brother & for the father who outlived thraa^— analyses ofhu .. - —j™
aLL and the turbulent inner forces whit* gave life to mg, more. 102 IHn*. Pah. at $735.
Jane Eyre. VlUeOe. 27fe 2^onf 0/ rad
Wuthering Heights. Ulus. Pub. at $635. Onfy 2-98^

343BG. A SHORT HISTORY OF SPANISH MUSK.
By Ann Livermore. Lucid

.

narrative
,
history _ttr

Snanish -music, from earliest Mustnn tnqes,

through toe exuberant medieval alleluias,

through the livelv rhythms of Spanish opera, xar-

rindaS/popular dances ft.wnrtaig songs, *
fiuchrumposere as Victoria ft Domenicosuen camposere na viwm
to Albenit Granados. Falla £ Rodrigo. Photos £
Musical flfus- Pub, at $1250. Only 3.98

34T8H:T0«B0CA’ScookbooicJ
Dodd. OVER 1.600 CLASSIC &„ J toe food America likes best g|

|bbuuf& gt cl~glastctz nbat ib- Ihowmm* ofeach to use&
m want urflar. now manv ptepa in preparing the

I

atSlOM.
336JN. THE ROMANHC JOURNEYjTW:..
Thomas Cook A- VldoHan TranL -Bjr.E.
Mihejsl. Engrossing account 'of Thbmaa " ’

Toms, from the first focal ontingK Ip roun
jcumevH ft tours for royalty—an mcrediblo-roawB

Chat sanre time,
1

a, sharp picture of

iWrfflBt'.. "
.

.“.***'

Puh-aeSIS/XL • .. . OnfySM

College. Oxford. Major critical biograpbJ
team, we-emineni araoong the founders ti& social- rathropolore atu&xas. his idea* ft tfeww.
in depth, his view of indnadnalwm as modern Wao-
ty b morality, ins conunitmewii to the moral rwxm-
uucuuu ofsooety. 676pp.AYr6. atSSQ.60. Only7.90-.
3333N. MADAME LYNCH AlFR^D. B* AlwZ
Brodsky. Impeccably documented account ofthe 2nd
Empire conitesHiL ETmt Alicu, Lynch and- her
friejur*. Fr-ndsco Soiano Loper, dictator of Par-
aguay—of their greed? drwnns at becoming- the
Napoleon & Josephine of South Amende—and of the
6-year war that destroyed their nation. Pah. atfTLSG.

@1111

3421 G. AMBUCA'S CAMPING BOOK. By P. Caid-
weJL Comprehensive guide to camping, for both, ten-

derfoot & old timer; ranges from selecting store-

bought equipment to making it you/selr. incL cooking

out. ropework, backpacking, horsepacking, canoes,

tradeis, dc, caamsita housekeeping1

, "much more.
Photos & Drawings; 605 pp. Pub. of

Onlv 3.98
341SW. SOPW1TH: THE MAN A MS AIRCRAFT. By

' ~ " 1

illustrated, of
.. . ies. Camels &

H Sopwith himself, who barn-

stormed in America, built tbe first successful British
flyuig boat, setup a flying school, and was a test pilot,

designer fmamSacturer before 1914! Over 513 Pho-
tos& finely detailed 1/73 scale 3-nieu» foie drawing.*:
SV’xilvr.Pab. at StSM. Only 3.98

®^nSfcll fihnbgraphy. 40 Ulus..

Only 1.00

174V. JjU. a 1UUU. ur rutuu rtuiunuy. vi. auuid
tradition of Tocqueviiio & Mre. Trollope, Eur-
mean ft non-Southern Americans view Negro
education, labor, leisure, religion, morals, crime &
notifies from the end of Reconstruction to the 1

mate New Deal Pub. at 67.551 Only 1.

eve
OO

3420R. ABaa Nmrftis: ORDEAL OF THE UNION
Silactad Cbapfeo. Compiled ft Introduced by

EB. Long. Collection of J8 chapters that encom-
passes the .substance & main themes of Nevins'
interpretation of the Civil War. while also giving
the reader a taste ofwhat ha can find in the com-
plete 8-volume set: mcL addl ‘bridging' material
to provide a complete picture of the era. Maps;
SOtTppi Pitb. at $1150. Only 4J9B

3403N. FOUR SCREEN PLAYS—by Cor! 1 Theodor
Droynr. Intro, by Ole Storm; Fwd by Can Dreyer.
Four ponerfril screenplays by one of the great in-

dividualists of world cinema: Passion of Joan of Arc
Day of Wrath (IW3). The
filmography. 40 Dins.

Pah. al$8^0. - Onfy2M
3378N. ENCYCLOPEDIA Of AfmOUE5. Ed. trv Knsg-
mary Klein. OVER 700 COLOR ft B&W ELUS-
TRAT10NS—and encyclopedic entries dealing with

the major*works, styles ft influences from Renais-
sance to Art Nouveau throughout the woricL
Pub. at $50.00. Oniy 19.98
33,771. LAUTREC BY tAUTREC Bd by Huisman ft

Dortu. A wealth of hitherto unpublished correspon-
dence, diaries, sketches ft snapshots reveal, not the
scandalous hero of fiction, hot a mnn of dignity, gen-
erositv ft wit—with 128 lam Color Reproductions &
CounilessB&WIUus. Pub. at$50.00. Only 22.98

T728JE. NEEDLEPOINT IN AMBtICA. By Hope Han-
ley. History ft how-to-do-it volume tracing need-
lepoint from 16th centurv to the preseat; incL antique
tools, patterns& r

J —

3359A- Andrw Mhw
ok: THE WORLD OF
MARC EL PROU ST.

-. written, an-

of the

the
ol

and made smomtal in
the treat A la Re-

cu Temps
Perdu. Over 280

“

Bound: SMfrlMT.
Pub. at $22.50.

Oniv 9.98

.'

tiiikfr** ^ i

dozen loog-forgoiten stitches, more. 163 Photos ft II-

lu_% 9 Full Color. Pub. at $10.00. Only 2-98
1622RE. RUSSIAN TANKS 1900-197D. By J. MH-
som. Complete dluatratod historv of Soviet armor
tbeorv ft design, with much material never before
available in English. 370 Illustrations. Pub. at 81135.

Special1.98

3414T. SCENT A SCENT BOTTLES. By E. Launert 8925. ENCYCLOPHMA OF LOVE A SEX. Incredibly

2H7QAE. FODOR’S SPAIN 197S. Fact-filled trayel-

tonr guide with full info on accommodations, dining,

entertainment, shopping, historic sites, every aspect

of the countrv from ‘castles m Spain to the lovely

Costa Brava. Color ft B&W Photo* Maps.
, _

'

Pub. at $835. OnhI.OO,

ais3ance: Venetian glass boUJes^eold
ones from the era of Louis XIV. lie Fromery enamel
bottles of Berlin, 15th centurv English porcelains,

?
m ivory ft amber, in pollen-, alabaster ft glass

comprehensive, pictorial guide to every aspect of
oral ser^groaplovemaking: chapters on potations.

«u»r fetishes, ™1> ft female

12A5JE. SUCCESSFUL MARRIAGE, Ed. by Morris
Rshbem, MJD. ft J. Fishbem; 3rd Revised Edi-

tion. Most complete, authoritative guide to love,

marriage ft family Me ever published; up-to-date
aiiamStioti <m all aspects ot marital rdatitma by
M^outetM^ig authorities. Ulus; 449

^ ^

over the centuries. Hundreds ofSoules in ~0uer~i£5
lA".PPh. at$20.00.

sex, fetishes, male ft female orgawn, genital nze,
homosexuahtv, more. 265 mas, 173 Tull Color;
8!s''xllle"; for sola to adults over 21 onlv.

Special Import 10.95

34101. GOD A HISTORY IN EARLY CHRISTIAN
THOUGHT: A Study of TbrniM from Justin Martyr
toGregory fhe Great. By L. G. Patterson. Examines
•the differences between die Christian view of Gods
effect on historical events ft tbe daenEal viewo£Afo-
taria in tbe writings of Justin. Grigen, TertuIKan, Eu-
sebius. Augustine. Gregory, others; inci. such prob-
lems as growth of the church, da recognition by Con-

. stantine, etc. SpecialInman T-98
- 3404R. TIGER HAVEN. By Aijan Singh. Fascinating
story of Tiger Haven, the Indian wildlife preserve
near tbe Nepal border, with special emphasis on the
fewer than 2JH0 tigera remaining on the Gubcontin-
... a———- --

. at 58.95.
mlImport2M

1 beha 1

mT,

ot the ‘great ’Africui
Drawings ft Maps: Pub. at $835.

335At1 ’
Christopher

Mitel; GEORGEIV,
Ifaateft Kfaa, 18T1-

aiccrawr of
JUr the brilliant years
of tiie

which

his uneasy
with his. .tixubme
brothers, ms eccentric
ft unbahuiced wife, Ms.
importance as bulkier,

-

nHarm ft art collector,
the strange entourage
which surrounded

1

him.34IQua.
Pub.at$15W

Only 4.98

from .
» o£ the "3fk |

/Gofer; lOVzl^l

33T4G.v_- Ai - JbwMKrv THE
BlZAE^fHAN Fk%
itwwiiwntnnn iHWlfld m.Ehxifefi
inq»ct of Efoabeth's1WMl

iBodichotc ]

/ictarian. reformer. L
f life in the ^metkan 3MtMBBSi

Pi&atf7M_z . ~~, '... . .TS

of Western reafiam ft

lUm. 30 Pull Color; 8a"xll'A",

3344J. SyU task's
MEDIC

Only 7.98

HERBS;
MYSTICISM.
Me & engrossing 1

n of herb lore

3139HE. New Yoric Aims ENCYCLOPEDIC DICTION-
ARY OF THE ENVIRONMENT. By P. Samoff; 2nd

Printing: More than 2,000 entries trambte scientific

ft bureaucratic jargon into what you need to know
about pollution ft poBufers in order to help do
pomethxng about them. Ill IUus;44 Tables. . _i
Pub. ct$fo.OO. SpeciallM

_ history—one of the
world's foremost “*

-INE &
IflVS: V SVBlL.liFJKK i

1589R. Moral THE MAN WITH THE
CANDY. By Jack Oben. A classic in true crime
reporting— foilrepart on the three years and 30
yonzig male victims in the hooifmg: pouston
mass murder case. Special 1 .49

T547NE. OIL PAINTING! Traditional & New. By L.“ ~ plete course in both traditional ft

niques— covers basic problems, ma-
by-step pknres, detaile on new

liar &
»»*

T3SOJE. THE WORLD THROUGH BLUNTO.SGHT.
By Patrick Trevor-Roper. Intriguing inquiry mto the

imhience of defective visipn on art& charaoer, traces

the effects of myopia, faT-aghfedness, colgr-bhnd-

mtBSiKmjmtsab
1129IE. ROME. By Maurice Andrienx; Tram.^ a
Markmann. Immensely readable portrayal of tne ca-—rof the city through the ages, and of the splendor

'* !— —u’- Yl
ie disungusahed mstonaa-au-
of Rome's varied life, plus
tion. 449 pp. Pit-b. at T’

troiagra and witches
analyses the unuang
variety of western
hemisphere DCrbs &
disqueses

.
their

.

medicinal,, culinary, ft :

astrological sig-
nificance; incL special

chapters cm aphrodis-
iacs,

' and op Indian
feudally the Hopb)
herb ft astrological
tons.ikfo.e<«We,

Only 2.93

3571G. THE HOUSE OF HANOVER. By Alvin
Redman; 3rd Printing, Revised. Full story of the*

‘ Britain for nearly 200 year*

—

Victoria, who
, father to son,

for fivegeneraturns; packed with facta, anecdotes,
Borial _
debt 41

and ail the notable scan-
75. Only238

34 17A. M SEARCH OF AFRICAN THEATRE. By
Scott Kennedy. Unique, personal account of tbe
African theatre by an American black who both
observed and participated in performances m

. Ghana, Dakar. Algu-nj. Nairobi & Cairo—with cq
analysts of a dramatic tradition that profoundly
differs from tbe Euro-American. <6 Photos.
Pub, at $1035 Onlv238

8731M. Otkor KokotcMcn't Lithographs far SAUL
AND DAVID. Kokoschka's 41 lithographs bring alive

the tumultuous storm of feelings ft unbridled passion
that is Sani and the reason, conscience ft. humility
that is Darid—accompanied by the historical texts

from the First ft Second Books of Samuel. 41 R^-
' mac 10~kl2”. Pub. at $1730

33710. THE NUDEJN PHOTOGRAPHY. Text by
eauorajl

That nUc# Ui Hamm. Although man's btologr la
demonstrably part of. the animal kingdom, unlike
anur.als we are not prisoners of evoluhotuny trends—incisive essays ,00 those choices that make ua
human, on cwr'ability ft proneness to develop novel
formulas of life. Fuk at $835. ' ^oeamfl.49

THE AGaKS CHtNESfc A History. ByDun J.
Lc 2nd Edition. Fascmat '

the Chinese, from Sha
Ifepubfc. “IThe author ^ „„
scholarship impeccable, and his treatment of hiasub-

Artbur Goldsmith, _

director. 120 years of .

tecturn] grace ft sensual vi

Photography
iphv capture the ardu-
y of the human nude in

on fret..

3436N.

^rquesof
—Shaw.’* -*

logxcailv

repertory intima
pie who did bad.

-enemies'—Tie must be
most bnlliadt critics, not

music, wh
uaed anywhw*", Ure
Musicians. 1,430ppr*

taste in fS
of Japan

Hn,1 the reap

Krt.lfiailhi3.12Fb
• . Ol

weduv revi

London, IBB
lucid. Jus cri

he Itafia 0|
" firatt

his p«
asooe

, of drama In
edin London.
marvoTMi
atK5.0Q.

Set. Special S

Only 2.98

cuisine from a cul-

3413G. GAMBLING YESTERDAY A TODAY. Bv J.P.
Jones. Gambling through the ages ft gaming ft"gam-
blera today—the full rtory from Stone Age. dioc to

-

Baden-Baden, Monte Carlo ft Las Vegas, with all the
card games, horses,, pigeons, dogs,jwob, lotteries,

with Casanova, Hughie Bowen. Nicffthe Greek, the
Greek Syndicate, Aga Khan, much mote. 27 Ulus.
Pub. at 3630. Only 2.90
341IN, HOUYWOPD. MAYFAIR A ALJLTHAT JAZZ;
The Kay Fox Story. By Roy Fox. The 11-year-old-

wlttae Untt conut (from a second-hand shop) cost Sll
1
grow from a village, wmm.be, the

d ft his signature song Whispering.

prodnefiom;

;

2192TE. Sandy tehra^i AT THE TABLE^ OF 15-
RAEL—A Unique GaflacHon of 300. Trqdilwnal &
Modem farad) Rocves^
tuns that celebrates tte

joyous ties with God ft

with each other at the
'famflv table—Pump-
kin Stuffed with Lamb
& Raisins. Branched ufmM

iaSMa !'

Prunes^* Currants,

Fresh Fish Baked, in

Pomegranate Juira,

and many others. 24

Full Color Photos: 8%

lOnly938
2776H. THE WESTERN WAYOF MATH: Stress, T*a-
aian A Hear* Attacks. By M. Caxruthere. MJJ. £x-
Q-aordin&rOy clear introductioa to tbe fascinating
relationship between stress, tension ft heart attacks;
shows how the .'Seven Deadly Sms’ affect urban

SMth'
in a uniquely ‘‘Westera uyvw

3695G. THE PENGUIN COMPANION TO WORLD
UTOtATURE-—Dofexr EtBtion in Four Volumes. Ed.

:of literary
ranging

n in
and

African—the lives, works, available translations, and
b«£editkTO of poets^ playwrights, novelists, esr
sayists, ptnkjsopbera. bi&toriana ft

rid over. Over * — —
e page markets;

2964F. The Paterson FIELD GUIDE TO THE
SHELL5 of Our Artootk: ft Gdf Coasts. By P„
Morris; New, Revised Edition. All the informa-
tion needed forjUMtuurnrnpmto identity over
500 different kinds of sheila. Ulus, of over 530'
shells, 102 Full Color. Special 3.98

3607W. WORLD HISTORY Of ART. Bv a Pisriiet
Revised Edition. OVER 1,000 PLATES Iff, PULL
COLOR ft an authoritative text aldilfuljy relate the
great events ai history, east ft west, prehistoric to the
present, which hare shaped the course of the. world's

33*30. NEW YORK.- SUNSHINE A SHAD
FtotamNc Rocord of Jhp »y ft R» T
ISSO' ta 3915. By R. Whitetwuse-
New Yoric, that cover
ovmryua£ aspect Of

,

the city: ’
harbor

terfront; okf
Street, nguu

,

areas, .rural Afannu-
1

tan, the immigrants,
..slums, poverty,

scientist* the

SpecialIMt
in Ea^ao.

Re-«MlL LWCOLN STHJENS. By Jinfin

creates tbe life, ft world of Lmadn Stefl__.—

—

boa of.muckraking ft pivotal figure in hour native
xtaKaEsm andthe American consciousDrea. Phplps-

Pub.at$l0J30. Special1.00

3290W- CRYSTAL
' NIGHT, 9-10 Novem-
ber TTO8- By ThaJ-
iromn ft Feinennann.
Aheorbiu* Ummugbly
doemnenfed ft qraina-

tic account of the
piroarabtm alter

-

mail of the infamous

JtKfeSSS
i terror climaied in

wusmvnaa .riots, the
KTCtemabc buroing ft

rfestiuction, of, syn-
agogues^ ft. Jewish

Jewish mem 17 Pho-

M49SE. THOSE GREAT MOVIE AM. By Joa Morelia,
et ri: Intro, by Jmhth Crist. Nearly 800 Vintage
Mome Ads trace the development ft growth of the
movie industry, its great stars. Academy Award 6hm»

9424E. SARV-E NAZ—Tha Art of Lows in Andrmt
Iran. Ed by R Surieu. Magnificent collection of tho

ratings ft tapestries of tbe courts ft harems
at Trad lTSlUasTui FuU Color; 10"xl3W”_

3376T. THE BOOK OF BRIDGES.Py Martin Haydefu
History, technology ft romance of badges ft their
bunders—from the firet lag that fell across a stream
to the longest^ the Iifehesfi the most disastrous, the-

mart imaginahve, and the most beautiful bridges m

3375a. BIRDS &TKQR WOMD. ByTbomas ft Ham-,
mond. Fascinating crase-eectiOD of 225 different fords

showing bow they have adapted to aQ the earth b en-

vironments: manne, wetlands, deserts, tropical far-;

ests, .temperate forests, grasslands, etc. 192 pp of
Color Was. Special738
3374X. ENCYCLOPEDIA OFTHl ANIMALKINGDOM. 1

6O90M. 5EVB4TY YEARS OF aNEMA. By l .

From 1995. the rear-bv-year story of the cinema from
—fha Great Train IWHiery" ft "Birth of a Nation to

^onme and Clyde"—aver 230 film reviews, checkhet-

othumfredsof features, aborts, documentaries, much
more. Over 2S0 Stifis. Ah. at 915.00. Only 138
1292G. GREAT RECIPES FROM THE NEW YORK
TIMES. Ed. by .Raymond Sokolov.. Over 400 highly
diverse ft delicious reopes— au m a. dear simple.

1 format; Chicken Cherubim, Lou s t>re-

wgrid over. Over 2^U0 pp; bound ip buckram with
.Pub.atS50.00

Now Only 14-98
idHME. RORSF-HENRI ft HIS CtROE. By William
lnnes Homer ft Violet Organ. Fust complete biog-
raphy of the dynamic tura-of-the-cenlury painter,
teacher ft reformer, Robert Henri, with a critical
examination of his art and his impact aa leader of the
“Ashcan School" ft teacher of such artists as Stuart
Davis & Edward Hopper. 70 Ulus, 4 Color.
Pub. at $2230. Only438
8904E. NEEDLEPOINT RUGS. By H. Hanli
plete mstnictona for tnffkfPg long-wearing, !

2557W. SEAN: An brtfcrata Ntoowlr of
O^y-By
'Irewin. Revealing btography of the great Irish

playwright by his wife of 37yen»-« mpving love

story, agamrt a lively literary & theatrical bade-,
anwnd that mchided Shaw, O'Neill, Augustus

H.G. Wells, Nancy Astor, many others. 23
i. Pub. at&. 75. . . Only 2.98Photos.

shows
merit

easy-to-follow 1

chuan Hot Sp — .

Li ismine with White C3am <

Color. Pub. al $535.

ah Chiffon Cake,
more. 22 Ulus, JO

Only338

7713M. MCASSOs. Wfth o* o .Gmtak By. Juan-
Eduardo CirioL Paintings ft drawings urastiaring the

b ""th a^r|lne6srf^gtml
i

^^Bra^ ed^^^ere.

Only 5.98

RUSH TO A SHOP

1 Ulusm Color ft Bftv_
.at $35.00. Only 14.98

3372T- UVINOPUNTSOFTHE WORLD. By Loras ft
' Mflne, Present Jfio species that servo man

NEWYORK CITY: 56 West 8 SL
' 1521 B'way (Times Sq.at 45 St)
144 W. 57 SL (East of Carnegie Hal)
120 E. 86 St (Opposite Gimbels)

Abovo stores open weekdays 10 AM to midnight.

Sundays 3-9 PM.

FOREST HILLS: 107-24 Continental Awe.
Above store open weekdays 10 AM to 10 PM

Open Sundays 3-9 PM.

EASTCHESTER MALL:
777 White Plains Post Rd.

10 to 630 PM (Monday & Thursday lo S PM)

COLOR; ffli-xUK*. Pub. of620.00. Only 938
3355G. W<mwr.Htenbargi ACROSS 7HS.FRON-
TIERS. Wide-rongrac ways By the Nobel Prize-win-
ning pimHTOt-~«jK>recuitive assessments bf Einstein,
Plauds ft Pauli, the role of absiractians in srience,

the ultimate nature of matter, the pprallris & affini-

ties between sdence, art ft lefigxm, more. .

Pub. a£^7-95. Spedal-tA9

mmmmmm OR MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! ______r Martx»ro Books, Inc. 261T, 205 Moonachle Rd., flAoonacMe, NJJ. 07074

2442X. HOW I FOUND FREEDOM IN AM IH0REE
WORLD. Bv Harry Browne; 3rd Printing. Fresdom is

living your life the way you want to live it; tins book
the author, aa uncannily accurate invest-

.
found a way to live without high takes,

I«»L or long working hours—and bow
you can do the samel Pub at $735- ; .

Special 1.49
' 161 OF. ENGLAND: Tha Land, and th. Paopfe By D.
Cowie. Witty, irreverent guide to the stiil n

'

and amusing sites ft scenes in a time-worn J

fashioned seaade resorts, life in tha 1

'

meat mansHKu & estatea. mq^
Pub. at $10.00

3288R: MTB JO-
SEPH PAPP. By Stuart
Little.. This intimate

Alger follows Joe
(founder of the
ShakOTieaxe Festival
and Public Theater)
from small off-Broad-
way stages to Broad-
way to. Lincoln Con
to national tv—

m

1

raocusaful quest for a
popular audience for
senoun,' new, Amer-
ican drama.
Pub. at$835 tOnly 238

mmm.
• L .

*

;

i*
¥

3323X. “BLWN»WHW GUIDE TO

Rnnilnnv>n-Plt>>neriKhiiwM(wrinoordnc LJ (EnclasaS MINIMUM
MAI IrORDER

S5.00
Charge

my
(check
one]

Bank name lor Master Charge S£=idlDgSS'|niS5«
pi OnersU Club££» Ybur

accotrt Encntbn
dam

Quantity

ME. LADIES OF THE MGHT. By Hall ft.Adehnm.
Tha people who created Gaulmen ofLagan into
yon tha working world of tha prostitute: mri.
candid photos, soliciting customers, massage parlors,

ajajfrht in a Madam's penthouse, more. Fur saleto
i{21+) only. Pub.at $7.95. Only238

8814ft' EDDIE. CONDON* SCMMOOK OF
JAZZ. By Eddie Condon & Hank OTieaL Merry

*— toe king of jra mnataanfi

—

estate

;

more—,
poMets on now to

zamB toe quality, ot
aruf advice received
from, your lawyer,
banter. ™ ipan, per-

gonal hn sti rial mSQ-
ager,

.

architect,^ even
your trarel ager'l

lUiH.KEHON

ttote-a eqpgb ny

;

rattro tfjma cold

wiqtern^its, glarimS;
.sitingft stmuner days,
autumn magic, seaside,

diffis, qmet caves.
1

evergreen forests, and

.the; two .doten n-

ataws;
aa»*(ars.

wti®

33476. SECRET DOOS5 OF THE EARTH. By Jacques
Benier. Explores the “improbable facts” of our earth,

ana cites authontfcs as diverse as IIP. Lqveaaft,
1 Doyle & TeS&ara do Chanfin, in proving.that

ire immortalsm qjtr midst" woo commumcata
‘ ences. ffiua. Pub. at,S735-

. Special 1.49
3343H. HOUTWOOD AND AFTER: Tha Chante
Face ofMmdM in Amarkn. By Jeay Toeplitz. Tnor-

eomplgto stray pfulT toe traces that have
.J toe "Hollywood Dream Factory" from top

to bottom: TV. the new corporate structure that end-
ed tbe big studios, toe politics of the '60s, acceptance
of the “ufaJeiwouBtr, the sexual rerakstaEt the new
screenwriters ft directors, more. 42 Photos.
K&.al«23& &eaaH.98
3341 X. PAUL NEWMAN. By Charles Hamblett.
Thoqehtfril. first foil-length portrait oftho blue-eyed,*

wrald-tamQU3 superstar whose Sting, Bolen Cassidy,

raid Hustler have cut through eveiy .generation gap
tne worid over, a great talent who still has much to

.
do, agreat dealto give, and far, far to go! 15 Photos.
Pub. at $835. Only238
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BrownandYaleWin,Tie forIvyLeague Lead;
PennTops Princeton; Columbia Routed, 34-14
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STADIUM CLASSIC: Terry Anderson of Bethime-Cookman being
iwn by Jim Doughtie of Norfolk State in the Whitney M. Young Jr.
Ktrial football contest at Yankee Stadium. Details, page 6.
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In The Sew York Tunes

5H, Oct. 3D—Tony Dorsett

ther collegiate milestone

.. was the Pittsburgh de-

eserved the Panthers’ per-

in a 23-13 victory over

.tubborn Syracuse.

-11-inch, 192-pound Dor-

i briefly with a jammed
opening quarter, gained

34 carries and became

fall's career leading rusher

rds.

s the 22-year-old Pitt run-

as polishing his Heisman

^aitials and preparing to

'1 elephant in a Ringling
'

is parade here next week,

-.inked Panthers were al-

-iyn by a brilliant individ-

nce from Bill Hurley, a

'»i quarterback, who still is

?
•*

art.

j no Halts Thrusts

j
‘-old Hurley, from Depew,

.
23 times for 112 yards

; -J
-d 9 of 18 passes for 203

\ oe touchdown. Yet, as

. ve for a potential tying

d the closing minutes,

..t Maloney inexplicably

0 ey on two crucial plays

ilQ yard line.

Panthers clinging to a

7 fore a stunned Pitt Sta-

. :'<f 50,099, Syracuse twice

essler, a 233-pound nm-
« third and fourth down,

ban a yard.

however, the Panther in-

7aI Romano, a 225-pound

'-Ve guard, stopped the

. ter. Dorsett took Pitt out

> on Page 6, Column 3

By MURRAY CHASS
Bpedal to Tlw Mew York Times

NEW BRUNSWICK. NJ.. Oct. 30—
Rutgers University, harboring the foot-

ball team with the nation's longest col-

legiate wining streak, observed Family
Day today, and fater the members of
that team got rid of some peaky ants,

they enjoyed the afternoon as if they

indeed were on a family picnic. With a
well-timed punt block by Earl Williams,

a sophomore, serving as the catalyst.

Rutgers whipped Massachusetts, 24-7,

and extended its winning streak to 15

games, eight Sirs season.

Dine Mangiero, a freshman tackle,

converted Williams's second - quarter

block into a touchdown that snapped

a 7-7 tie and put the Scarlet Knights

ahead to stay.

Minutemen Yardage Negated

Massachusetts, a National Collegiate

Athletic Association Division II team

with a 4-2 won -lost record, never real-

ly threatened Rutgers* winning streak,

but the Minutemen did startle the Scar-

let Knights with a touchdown the

second time they had the ball.

But in the second and third quarters,

besides scoring the go-ahead touch-

down, the Rutgers' defense totally

thwarted the Massachusets offensive-

attack.

In those 30 minutes of play, the

Minutemen gained a net of 20 yards

on offense and that yardage was effec-

tively negated by an equal 20 yards in

penalties. In other words, Massachu-

setts went absolutely nowhere in the

middle portion of the game.

Over all, the Minutemen fared about

the same as Rutgers' previous seven

opponents this season. They scored 7

points, compared with Rutgers’ average

of 6.4 points allowed per game, and

Continued on Page 6, Column 5

Cornell Bids Halted

by Eli in 14-6 Game
3r TTu> ACiodjt'd Prra

NEW HAVEN, Oct. 30—Two short

scoring plunges by John Pagiiaro and
pjss receptions by John Spagnola sent

Yale to an early lead and the Eli de-

fense stood up for i 14-6 Ivy League

victory today over ComelL

Steve Skrovan a safetyman and Kurt

Nnndorf. a defensive back, each inter

cep ted two passes by the Cornell quar

terbdek, Jim Hofher. The Yale line

also staged a dramatic goal-line stand

to thwart a last-minute Big Red drive.

Yale struck first, advancing from its

36 in four plays including a pass from

Stone Phillips to Spagnola that ended

on the Cornell 2, setting up Pagliaro’s

first score.

Late in the period Skrovan inter

epted a pass by Hofher on the Yale

33 and ran to the 46. After a clipping

penalty, Yale mounted an eight-play

scoring drive sparked by a 17-yard

pass to Spagnola and a 20-yard aerial

play to Greg Hall, the right end. Pag

iiaro then punched over from I yard

out for the touchdown, his eighth in

three games and 12th this year.

Cornell scored on a 9-yard run by

Tim LaBeau early in the fourth period

but the conversion failed on a bad

Twice in the final period field-length

drives by Cornell came to grinding

halts, one when a Hofher pass was

deflected by Keith Bassi and the sec-

ond when the Yale line held at its own

3.

Michigan Posts

A 45-0 Victory

Over Minnesota
ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 30 (AP>—

Rick Leach ran for two touchdowns and

passed for two more today to lead

Michigan to a 45-0 Big Ten rout of

Minnesota in their annual Little Brown

Jug clash.

Leach scored on runs of 28 and 6

yards in the second and third quarters,

respectively. The sophomore quarter-

back also threw a 13-yard touchdown

pass to h‘s fullback, Rob Lytle, in the

second period, and hit his wingback,

Jim Smith, with a 22-yard TD aerial

in the third.

Leach wound up with 114 yards rush-

ing on 10 carries wbDe Lytle, who also

ran at tailback, ground out 129 yards

on 20 carries.

Lytle also tallied on a 2-yard run in

the final period, four plays after Dwight
Hicks returned n intercepted Tony
Dungy pass 51 yards to the Minnesota

IS.

The victory was the eighth straight

for the unbeaten Wolverines and raised

their conference record to 5-0. Minne-

sota fell to 5-3 overall and 3-2 >n the

conference. Tbe game was played be-

fore a Michigan Stadium crowd of

104,426—fifth largest in Wolverine his-

tory.

Lions9

Effort Ruined Quakers Are Victors

by Fumbles
By DEANE MeGOWAN
Kp«3il to The Neff Turk 7au

HANOVER. N. H.. Oct. 30—Dart
mouth kept its Ivy League title hopes
alive this gray afternoon on Memorial
Field by defeating Columbia, 34-14,

before 10.600 fans.

The victory was Dartmouth’s fifth

Ln succession over the injury-plagued

Lions, its third triumph in five league

games this season and its fifth in

seven starts over ail.

Dartmouth scored 17 points in each
half and got three touchdowns as a
result of Columbia fumbles. The Lions

were their own worst enemy. Twice
they had excellent scoring oppormni
ties, in the second quarter and in the
fourth, but they gave up the ball deep

in Dartmouth territory

Fifth Loss for Lions

Had it not been for Columbia's ball

handling failures, this would have been

a much different game. Instead, the

Lions were easily sent to their fourth

league defeat and fifth of the cam
paign over all. They have won only

two games, one in the league.

What made the task ail the more
difficult for Coiianbia was that 10
players, half of thm first-string per

formers, did not play. They are lost

for the season. Dartmouth played

without three regular starters, but the

Big Green had the depth and the qual

iiy, and these spelled the difference.

The Big Green team got a spectac-

ular performance from Sam Coffey.

Continued on Page 6, Column 6

on Late Pass, 10-9

By MICHAEL STRAUSS

PRINCETON, N.J., Oct. 30—Pennsy!
van La marched 64 yards in eight plays
and scored on a pass with only 17 sec-

onds remaining to beat Princeton, 10-9,

todav.

The winning touchdown was scored
by Bill Cioffredi, a sophomore from

’ Rutland, Vt. The 185-pound halfback

carryed a 6-yard pass from Bob Grau
stem and then bulled the remaining 3

yards into the end zone for the game's
only touchdown.

The tingling finish provided Penn
with its first straight victory over Prin

ceton in Ivy Conference play. But this

one wasn't easy because Princeton made
good use of the "foot” in football, kick

ing three field goals for a 9-3 lead.

Two of Lhem field goals, made by
Paul Zoubek, the Tigers' second string

field goal kicker, enabled the home
team to lead through most of tshe sec

ond helf after the teams had left Palmer
Stadium's field at intermission tied, 3

The deadlock at this stage semed fit

ting since both hed entered the game
with identical league . records of two
victories and two defeats. But in the

second half of the game, which marked
the 100th anniversary of the first meet
ing betwen the schools, the Quakers
seemed bent on losing on their own
mistakes.

Penn was guilty of six turnovers, two
on interceptions and four on fumbles.

Continued on Page 6, Column 1

Bruin Rally Subdues
Harvardby16-14
By GORDON S. WHITE Jr

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct 30—Brown
may finally win its first Ivy League
football championship this year.

This became a mighty strong pass!

biJity today when the Bruins, who have
been so close so often in recent Ivy
seasons, rallied in the second half and
defeated Harvard. 16-14, at Harvard!

Stadium. The victory over the Crim
son, the defending Ivy League cham
pion. was celebrated as if it were the

most important in Brown football his-

tory. It may be.

The victory came by uphill work
and wasn't assured until the last few
moments after Harvard had scored a
touchdown with 81 seconds to play.

When Brown corralled the following

short kickoff, the Bruins nailed down
their best chance at an Iw title since

the formal inception of an Ivy round

robin in 1956.

Broun Takes 9-7 Lead

Now Brown is tied with Yale for

first place in the Ivy League with

Harvard and Darthmouth a game back..

Brown must play Dartmouth next week.

so the Bruins still have to work before

getting a piece of the Ivy champion
ship. Brown has already met and beaten

Brown, supposedly suffering from a
weak kicking game, took a 9-7 lead on
a 45-vard field goal by Ruben Chapa
midway through the third quartef. It

then added a final touchdown for a

Continued on Page 6, Column 1
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MICHIGAN COASTS, 45-0: Rick Leach, quarterback for Michigan, diving for a first dawn in tbe first quarter
against Minnesota at Ann Arbor, Mich. Hie Wolverines won easiiy.

9-1 My Juliet Upsets Colts; Bold Forbes Placed Third

g Try to Be Casual

bout Facing Erving
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^f'HIA, Oct. 30 — Just

’ 82 in a regular season

i from October through
' 41 to spring and from sea

a. A game is a game is

•' -oughery: “N© great emo-

>r me.”
' oer: “No special feelings."

Tlljamson; ‘fit’s business-”

’ Hughes: “Business. The

fiize it, the better."

ie Nets would go up

... Erving; Mr. Wow against

• * oackup band. Doctor J

derlies.

her game?
tow can it be just another

r i Rich Jones, who took

Srving to the 76ers like

to the stomach. "We’ll

StwYorkTImM

be feeling something special; anyone

who says they won’t, isn't telling the

truth. The Doc belongs with us. This

first game we play him, it’s gonna be

a little different than all the rest we’U

play this year.”

Erving spent three seasons with these

Nets, won two American Basketball As-

sociation championships for them and

put a lot of green bills in their wallets.

He- is still in thrir hearts, if not in

their locker room.

“Certainly there will be a lot of emo-

tion during the game," Erving said.

"But 1 think the thing could be over-

blown. To me, they are still friends,

not just co-workers anymore. We’re on

opposite sides of the fence now."

Tim Bassett, one of five Nets who

teamed with. Erving last year, watches

Continued on Page 23, Column 3

By STEVE CADY
Girl horses aren’t supposed to beat

boy horses, but My Juliet obviously

doesn’t understand such things as male
chauvinism.

Opposing five colts yesterday at

Aqueduct, Geirge Weasel Jr.’s -year-

old filly nailed down an Eclipse Award
as the year's champion, sprinter by

winnig the $53,300 Vosburgh Handi-

cap. To do it, she had to survive a

speed duel with Bold Forbes, the front-

running winner of this season’s Ken-

tucky Redrby and Belmon Stakes.

In the final quarter mile of the

seven-furiong sprint, it was My Juliet

who drew away steadily from heavily

favored Bold Forbes. At the finish, she

was two lengths to tbe good. And
male chauvinists in the crowd of

26,960 were wondering how they

could have allowed her to go to the

post at 9 to 1. She paid $20.20 for $2

to win, despite the remarkable creden-

tials she carried into tbe race.

Turns on the Speed

Bold Forbes, the I-to-2 choice,

didn’t even managed to keep his un-

official second-place finish. He was
disqualified and placed third for bear-

ing out in the stretch and impeding

It’s Freezing; who was moved up to

second after finishing third.

It’s a good thing there weren’t any

traffic cops patrolling the backstretch.

My Juh'et probably would have got a

ticket for speeding. Leading every step

of the way, she ran the First quarter

in 31 3/5, the half in .44 3/5 and six

furlongs in 1.08 3/5. Her final time

was 1.21 4/5, slower than the stakes

and track record of 1.20 1/5 held by

Dr. Fager but more than fast enugh to

get the job done.

"I had a good hold on her early,"

said Tony Black, the out-of-state

jockey who came in to ride My Juliet,

“and she seemed to be playing with
that other horse on the backstretch. I

had to get after her with the stick a
couple of times at the top of the

stretch, but she wasn't getting tired at
the end."

The “other” horse was Bold Forbes,

ridden by Angel Cordero. Cordero kept

his Puerto-Rican owned colt right with
My Juliet for more than half a mile,

but the favoriLe came up empty in the

stretch.

“He never did seem to take hold of

the bit," said Cordero. “He was riot

himself today."

Another major disappointment in the

37th running of the Vosburgh was
Soy Numero Uno, a 3-year-old colt

who finished last as the 5-2 second

choice in the field of six. Soy Numero
Uno means “Tm Number One" in

Spanish, so it was not a good day

at all for the Latin supporters in the

crowd who turned out primarily to

cheer E. Rodriguez TizoFs exciting

Bold Forbes.

Last spring, winning the Bay Shore
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at Aqueduct, Bold Forbes ran seven
furlongs in 120 4/5. He'll still probably

be voted champion 3-year-old of the

year, on the strength of his victories

in the Kentucky Derby and Belmont.
But My Juliet, a Kentucky-bred daugh-
ter of Gallant Romeo who sold for

$7,500 as a yearling, won the sprint

championship fairly and squarely.

Recovered From Surgery

Weasel, America’s radish king,

shipped his filly here for the express
purpose of a showdown with Bold
Forbes, Soy Numero Uno, and the
others in what might have been the

finest field of sprinters assembled in

several seasons. And Gene Euster, the
filly's trainer, had her in perfect con-
dition—amazing condition, in fact, for

a horse who needed surgery earlier

this year.

After winning 9 of 15 stats as a
3-year-old for earnings of $222,716, My
Juliet suffered a hairline fracture of

the left foreleg last May while winning
the agrancy Handicap at Belmont Park.

Equine surgery repaired the damage,
but the injury kept her out of action

for five months.

She returned to the races on Oct. I,

and has won four straight in her come-
back: an allowance at Keystone, the
Ta Wee Handicap at Monmouth, the
Doylestown aHndicap at Keystone a
week ago and now the Vosburgh. Her
1976 record shows six firsts in eight

starts, and the $31,980 prize in the

Vosburgh pushed her season bankroll

to $127,634,

Reflecting her owner’s holdings in
the radish business, Mr. Juliet’s red and
green racing silks contain a radish

emblem. In the horseflesh marketplace^

though, she's more orcirid
”

i
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-wEc* During' the World Series, The limes

§§ topk a. consistently critical view.ot our
plying games at night Because of the

j.ft pervasiveness and sharpness of ’fhis

i «S% criticism, I thought it would be helpful

;
^to give a fairly detailed statement of.

• ^baseSutU's position. The basic argu-.

; T • ment advanced by various Times writ- -

j t ;
ers was that the National Broadcasting.

/. i Company was in fact making the de-

I^ cirions for baseball.

$. 1 That argument simply is not correct
- Before reviewing the pertinent facts, 1

j3f.
r
would like to try to put the overall

^•problem into some kind of perspective
;that may explain why the debate is

j-i -such an acid one. Fundamentally, this

\ % is not a dispute between the Times and
V:

f baseball but rather is one between tele-

; vision and print journalism, where I

I

- think you would concede that compe-
tition is in general quite spirited. Ac-

f .
commodation by baseball of one is apt

;

•' to enrage the other—a fact we have
discovered, through painful experience.

This is oof a theory I have imagined

|

for the purpose of debate but one that
various veteran newspapermen have
privately conceded to me over the •

s years; Indeed, we are caught,'.in a .

’ crossfire between the combatants in
t a struggle that has resulted in the

death, of many fine newspapers.

Our problem is complicated by the
fact that both media are extremely

;
important to us and we must try to

serve both to protect the vigor of our
game. Over the long history of pro--

fessional baseball, the coverage given
us by newspapers has been vital to

.. In a business that

hats the financial

problems of baseball, it

is imperative that

we increase our revenues

wherever possible ...”

our success and we are keenly aware
of it. Even today, with the great
growth of other sports, I imagine
baseball receives substantially more

< linage than any other professional
sport We have responded by provid-
ing a variety of accommodations in

our parks to the press and in gen-
eral have sought to facilitate their

. work.
At the same time, we cannot ignore

the communications values available
to us through television. About 60 per-

; cent of our regular-season games are
televised, as are all of our national
events (All-Star, league championship

• and World Series). We think that tele-
vising these games has proved an im-

1 portant and necessary source of income
for baseball and has been an invalu-
able service to our fans as well as. an
invaluable promotion of baseball.

As an example, for years all of our-
national events have been telecast in
the city where the game is played, even

• where the park is not sold out, so as
to assure all fans of being able to see
the games in the event they cannot
attend. As with the newspapermen, we
try to provide services that will permit
television to do an effective job of

putting the pictures of our games be-

.
fore the public.

• But we have not and cannot - cede

to either medium the right tp control

our game. Which brings me to the fact

about NBC and night World Series

games.

The first'World Series night'telecast

was in 1971. It occurred in the fourth

game of the BaJtimore-Pittsburgh Series

and it came about not because NBC
had sought* it, but because we were
convinced that a night telecast would

be beneficial for baseball and its fans.

The fact is that NBC resisted this

change. Nonetheless, the results were

spectacular. The telecast produced the

largest audience we had ever had for

a baseball game. As a result of this

success we were able to persuade

NBC to expand- the night-tune schedule

to three games in 1-972 and thereafter.

These, of courfce, were weekday games.

This was our decision and inSiative

and we set the time of the games.

- 76 Million Saw Seventh Game

The high-water mark of night games
came in the 1975 World Series when,
because of rainouts on the final week-

end of the Series, a total oFfive games
were played at night The average

audience, for these night games was
63 million people. An incredible 76

million watched the. seventh game. By
contract, the audience for the second

game of -the 1975 World Series on
Sunday afternoon was 43 million.

While our conclusions about the

value of these games is strongly borne

out by the fan mail we received* some
have criticized night games because
of weather considerations. They say

that it may be too chilly in some
locations at night. The fact of the

matter is that October weather in most
of our cities is pretty good and tem-
perature studies show that you can
normally anticipate evening tempera-

tures that ai;e suitable for baseball,

certainly as suitable as temperatures

at which we frequently play games in

April, May, September and even June.

Only in July and August are you pretty

well assured of shirtsleeve weather.
'

In an extreme case of cold weather,
we would call the game, just as we
would for rain. Moreover, the weather
factor actually favors - playing some
weekend night games.

The American public likes to get
outside and enjoy October weather on
weekends. There' are many things to

do, including travel, boating, picnics

and innumerable other forms of out-

door recreation. At night the public is

ready to sit down and watch * tele-

vision, and that is precisely why our
audience is so much bigger.

Growing financial Burden

Another factor is the need to
promote pur game. Before World War
II, baseball took its success pretty
much for granted and there was no
particular need

-

for promotion. Today,
baseball is probably faced with more
competition than any other sport and
this competition comes particularly
from all those warm-weather outdoor
recreations that I have described. In
order for the game to Succeed, it is

vital that we promote, and nighttime
World Series games provide the best
vehicle we have for promotion. At the
risk of repeating, this was emphatically
demonstrated by the enormous im-
pact the 1975 World Series, with five

night games, had on the American
public. I feel certain it played a role
in our large attendance gains in 1976,
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which were achieved even though our
races were not outstanding.
The success of night-time baseball- in

the World Series has also significantly

increased the value of the rights for
these games. In a business that has the
financial problems of baseball, it is im-
perative that we increase our revenues

_
whenever possible so as to promote

’

stability and competitive balance. There
is reason to believe that these financial
problems will become even more, acute.
We have tried and, I think succeeded,
in keeping our ticket prices down and
have kept baseball the best buy in en-
tertainment four our fans. Keeping those
prices down obviously increases the
pressure to develop additional income
elsewhere.

The Times was particularly critical

of Game 2 being telecast Sunday night,

because the night was chilly and the
decision was allegedly made by NBC.
Let me make these points:

Football and Politics
- i. The afternoon was chilly, too

—

about 5 degrees different at 1 P.M. than
S:30 PJM. Day or night, the game would
have been played'in the 40*s. The fact
•is that this was ah abnormaiiy cool day
for this time of year in Cincinnati.

2. The game was an experiment
jointly agreed to by NBC ancTbaseball.
We did so because we -both wanted as
large an audience as possible—each for
our own reasons.

3. NBC would have carried the game
whenever we scheduled it.

4. The national-television audience
was 50 pecent (orlabout.22 million peo-
ple) larger than Game 2 of the great

1975 World Series, which was televised
on a chilly afternoon in Boston.

Some of the criticism leveled at the Baseball Commissioner in New York and Long Island newsjfefeeri^ >'

>en though our The Tunes also asserted that the Sun^ ___ ' _ . .
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The Times-also asserted that the Sux^
day game was scheduled at night to
avoid a confrontation with pro footbalL

This is really rather silly. We have been
televising World Series games for years
against Sunday football, with excellent
rating results for baseball.

The Times also said that the resched-

uling of Game 5 at 6 P.M. Friday was
"a “gimmick” for NBC. The network rec-

ognized that the starting time was our
decision and its only request of us was
to let NBC know as soon as possible

what time we selected. We selected 6
'P.M. as the fairest time for fans wh6;
had bought: night-time tickets and for

television fans across the country. I also

.consulted with the television advisors

to President Ford and Governor^ Carter
because of possible conflict with the
9:30 Presidential debate that night Both
advisors and candidates understood
that 6 P.M. would gh e the best chance
to working fans across the country to
see the game and made no objection.

Of course, the four-game Reds sweep
made it unnecessary to play Game 5.

' What particularly troubles me about
the Times’s position on these matters
was its failure to recognize the conr-

plexity and two-sidedness of the prob-

lems presented. I certainly recognize

there are many factors to be balanced
and am genuinely looking for improve-
ments. All of which still leaves me with

the uneasy feeling that I am caught be-

tween two enormously powerful media
forces and I had better keep my batting

helmet low on my brow.

Bowie Kuhn is Commissioner of Base-
ball

By NORMAN, SIEGEL. /. /•V
.

The 1976 World Series ended with V - ^ce l9(SV ;thfi:/3feki
<
'.of thdC-~-

the National League team, the Gin- World' Series,'''therehave £een i83»
cinnatr Reds,- beating- rihe“,ftmertcan'--'dfentiil^ections;^tije'18 eteefl

League team, the New York Yankees. - the theory is -correct- 12? timesj
As an enthusiastic .supporter of Jackie 1940, the^tfifeonr js-'oeriect fflrer^ii I
Robinson, £he

:

Brooklyn ;Dqagwis : and f except
consequeitiy the- National League. Xr l League'team; the" j^evaaod .IM
of course was happy that “my,team” 'beat the NatkmaL.League, team^' n
had won. However, this year,, in addi- _ Boston . Brwei^ a^.4jarry TnHiM? CL
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Kennedy, Bradley and the N.B.A. Years
By WALTER KENNEDY

Over the last 50 years, I must have
read every book that has been pub-

‘ lished about basketball, including clini-

;

cal pamphlets, on the elementary and
secondary school levels. Since most of

' these were read prior to 1963 when I

became commissioner of the National
• Basketball Association, it might ~toe said ;
that these publications :gave me a gwxf
“feel!* for tbespoH I was toadminister •

for 12 years.

During the period from 1963 to 1975/

when 1 retired, as the N.B.A. grew from
nine to 18 teams and particularly after

the New York Knickerbockers won
their first title, it seemed that everyone
in basketball was writing books. This
gave me additional opportunities to add
to ray store of information about? fty

"

' favorite sport. -
, _

Last summer, while convalescing in
the hospital from major surgery, 1 re-

ceived a copy of Bill Bradley's book-
: "Life on the Run." Rather than reading
• it at bedside, I put it aside for a time
when I would be feeling better. So it

wasn’t until recently, when I was free

of mind and reasonably free of pain,

that I opened "Life on the Run" and
was pleasantly surprised with BHl’s '*

easy style of relating the life of a pro-'
'

fessional basketball player. .

"

• Bradley's style of writing is pretty.*

much his style of play, except that it

lacks the intensity of his performance
on the court.

At times, he even shows a sense of.

humor—which may surprise many
1 Bradley fans who rarely see him smile

on the court He has written an out-
standing book, one that should be read

. (by all basketball fans, even those who
think, they know, all tftere is to know
about the game.

Memories of Growing Up

As I read those parts of the book
pertaining to officiating, the abilities

of other players, psychological aspects

. of the game, etc., it brought back a
’

flood of memories of.a half-century of

. . memories of a half-

century of association.

.

with basketball .

.

r^-Fu*
ry** •
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plots the last five seconds of a game,
particularly if Syracuse was ahead and
successful foul shots by the opposition

would be a factor in winning the game.

I ’ remember a particular contest
refereed by John Nucatola, now the
supervisor of officials of the NJBA., in
which Sweetwater Clifton of the Kniclcs

was attempting to -shoot a foul in the
last few seconds of the game. The;
basket was moving back and forth like

a swing in a children's playground and
nothing that the officials attempted to

do could correct the -situation. Finally,
.

-Nucatola, in desperation, directed Cln-
ton to attempt to shoot the foul and

association with basketball when
,

it
; ifold him . that. If he missed he would

was growing and tiying to gain accept-

ance as a true major league professional
.

sport- .. -

For example. Bill, comments about’ •

playing in the "old” Madison. Square

Garden when exuberant fans sometimes
would touch the cables -connecting the

i basket to the floor, thus causing the

basket to sway as an opposing player

attempted to-foul shoe. This started me
thinking of the days when the Syracuse

Nationds were in the N.B.A The cables

attached to the baskets in Syracuse
-were surrounded by Syixmuse fans,

among the most enthusiastic, disorderly

and loyal in the history of the game.

In the waning seconds of a close

game, it was virtually impossible for

an opposing player to shoot a foul.

The- basket moved laterally back and
’ forth so much that the officials would
' have to stop the game in an attempt
-to bring some semblance of order. It

usually took rive to 10 minutes to com-

- award him the point anyway because
. tifcrowd action. Clifton, surprised, took
aim and successfully dropped the ball

into the basket, even though it was
_about 10 feet from where it should
- have been.

Silence In the -Cab

Bradley touches on the psychological
aspect of playing the game and does
so in a magnificent manner, as one
.would expect of a Rhodes Scholar. That
phase of the book -reminded me of my
first exposure to the real importance
of being “phyched" for a game. It was
in the early days of my. commissioner-

'ship and 1 was standing in front of a

hotel in Cincinnati waiting for a cab

to take me to the Cincinnati Gardens
for a game between the Boston Celtics

and the Royals.

It was a cold, blustery winter night

and cabs were scarce. Arnold Auerbach,

Sam Jones, Casey Jones and Don

Nelson joined me and subsequently we
all took ihe same cab to the arena.

I started several discussions about vari-

ous suhjeot matters but received little

response from the players in the cab.

I theorized that they may have been
ill at ease sharing a cab with the com-
missioner and as 1 walked into the

arena with Auerbach, 1 asked him why
the players seemed so quiet during the
long ride out.

Arnold, never one to mince words,
said, "Those guys were psyching them-
selves up for the game and you were
breaking their concentration. Don’t you
know that no basketball player worth
his salt has his mind on anything* ex-

cept the game for an hour or two
before it is played?”

That very incident explains some of
the success of Auerbach as a coach and
the Celtics as a team. Bradley credits

Auerbach' with helping him improve
his game when he was in college and
described him as a "great teacher” who
"understands how to motivate players."

Although Bradley's book is primarily

a recital of the personalities, idiosyn-

crasies and- everyday living of his team-
ates on the Knicks, he does comment
from time to time on other players.

He says,, for: example, -“l guard John
Havlicek—by far the most difficult

job I have in a season. Havliceltis every

movement has .a purpose and his team-
mates look for him constantly." Once
asked, “Who is the toughest guy for

you to guard?” Bradley quickly

answered, ‘Havlicek."

Because I was associated with the

N.B.A. for so many years, starting in

1946 as its publicity director when ‘it

first started and-firushiflg in 1975 after’

12 years as commissioner, I am often

asked who is the best player in the

history of the N.B.A. I .have constantly

dodged- the question -because there are

so many great basketball players who
have appeared in the league over the

years.

- A Solid Vote for Havlicek

Readme Bradley’s comments on Hav-
Hcek, ana with a lot of time to think
without outside distractions, I began to

consider seriously just who was the

best player in the N.B.A. during its 30
years of existence, 19 seasons of which
I was. involved in some capacity with

the league. In my opinion, pound for

pound, and particularly considering

what he did for the motivation of the
Boston Celtics over the yeans, I think
John Havlicek probably was the

N3.A.'s best all-around player. His per-

formance under almost incredibly pain-

ful conditions in
.
the 1976 playoffs

against Phoenix clinched my thinking.

From -time to - time Bill comments
about the horrendous playing condi-

tions of some of the arenas. He should
have played in the N.B.A. back in the
days when teams like Waterloo, Iowa,
and Sheboygan, Wis., were in the
league. I think it was in the latter

city that games were played in a large

high school gym that supplied its heat
with two huge farts located at the end
of the wall just a few feet behind
each basket The pressure of hot air

created by each of the fans was manu-
ally controlled.

fn a close game, if the home team
was ahead, it was virtually impossible
for the visiting team to score a basket

in the dosing seconds because the

volume of. hot air coming out of the
fan vent was so increased that it would
blow- the ball away from the basket
after it left the shooter’s hand. It was
not a rarity .to see a foul shot Kterally

bounce up and down in the air en
route to the basket as the intensity of

the h'ot-air emission kept it from going

into the basket.

This., will probably be Bill Bradley's

last year in the NJ3.A. 1 think he is one
of tne most underrated players in the

game. Always moving, unsmiling, play-

ing with deep intensity, he provided a
“glue” for the Knicks in their great

years and has kept them from looking
worse than, they should have in their

"off-years.”
• I will be sorry to see Bill Bradley

retire from the Knicks. His constant
movement, shooting off picks, run-run-
mn style of play and his purpose and
intensity have been an integral part

of the Knicks’ success and he has been
an outstanding representative of pro-

fessional basketball. In addition to the.

pleasant memories he will leave when
he retires, he will also leave "Life on
the Run"—a book for all seasons that

sums up extremely well what a prof
fessional basketball player's life is

strictly a sports event,"there were im-
portant national political consequences
as a. result of the outcome.
At a Bicentennial celebration in New

York on toe Fourth of July, I was ex-
plaining that if someone grew up on
the streets of Brooklyn in the early 50’$

and. was a baseball fan, he could teU
their politics from the team they,

rooted for among the -Dodgers, Giants
and Yankees. One listener, Jon rMar-
salis, who turned out to-be a Washing-
ton correspondent, for. The. Chicago
Tribune and an avid baseball fan, threw
back to me a more startling and per-

haps more Important political-sports-

theory. Jon claimed that if in a Presf .

dential election- year the National
League team beat toe American League
team in the World Series, toe Demo-
crats would win the election; If the
American League team wot, then the
Republicans would win.

Just Watch the Series

It sounded right. The National Lea©*
—toe league of Jackie Robinson, the

Dodgers, Ebbets Field—seemed more
in tune with the philosophy and make-
up of the Democratic Party than the
Republican Party. Likewise, the Ameri-
can League—toe league of Mickey
Mantle, toe Yankees, Yankee Stadium
—seemed more in tune with the philos--

sopfcy and make-up of the Republican
Party.

If Margolis’s theory was correct, then
w« would not -have to~wait till Election

Day to find out'who our next President
’

and Vice President would be. Jast think,
'

no need for campaigning and debates.

All we would have to do is watch the
Series and find out who would win.
The next thing to do was to check -

out the theory.

Thomas Dewey. . (You 'could. 'em
1948 by recognizing .it asjhe esecep

or that it was a^flnke year.”- jfeqj:

;

ber how many pepolfir especially£ '

goBs's newspaperese (Chicagu'Iiib

thought Dewey would win.) . V--:

... V
' You might alsoargue thattoe dlt

dices between-; the" Natiboial-Ietr.
•

and the. American Lehgu&idid noth ' -
* "

to show until too -Dodgers,
:
a Natib. .

-
-

League * franchise;, -broke^the .

barrier with Robinson . toi 1

9

47^ :

fore, the analysis."should: iiegMl.:..-.

1947.,This'being the case:'.then,^t t.

for . 1.948, the, toenry is 100,perse*„
recti Since 1952; every time.frah
tfonaT,League team won the'Seri*:.

.

Democratic, ticket, worn; Every tin®-

American League team «wott,- th«[ -

publicans won the Presidency.; : -

Just think:- 1952,' Yankees beat; ....

Dodgers, Eisenhower-. - wins^ ^R -

Yankees beat toe Dddgera/.EpenfMi ...

wins;. I960, Pirates ^wit. theYiak

.

Kennedy wins; 1964
,
.Cardinalsbtot-.

.'

Yankees, Johnson wins; : J968,;„Itf>.'_

.

beat the Cardinals;- .Nixon winsrJ.r

Athletics beat toe Reds, Nixon

Thus, in bur last :

. six',' Presiden;

ejections the theory hold- _**: >{>-.. — -

So, “my fellow ;AmerieCg".^;, -E: -
,

pleased to announce that r
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To toe Spmts Edrton

I know it’s as American as—wdl,
pizza—but is it really necessary, every
year, to be regaled -with the hilarious

sight of a victorious outfielder pouring

Meet or Mumm over the head of a vie-

torious infielder? The first time, maybe,
but now it is not only repetitious hue
wasteful. And while. we're .on. the sub-
ject, is it also essential to drink only
from the bottle? Does this improve the
macho picture? I wouldn't call it

.

exactly edifying for the yputh of our
country whose parents have painstak-
ingly taught them that champagne is

a splendid beverage, to be treated with
the respect it deserves, that glasses
were invented to convey liquids to* .the

mouth and that liquid Prell is superior
for the hair.

.
Robert J. Mkch .

-
. New York City

The Giants’ ‘Repeater” *.

Missing Main Target .*•

To the Sports Editor:
'

' V
_

Sherman was, fired, Webster was
fired, Arnsbarger was fired. Unhappily,
the one who should We -fired Can't be.

He owns the club!-

Joseph n, Vtelbtg'
' West Hempstead, LJ,

Strong Reasons Behind
Outpouring of .Emotion ..

To the Sports Editor.

To- Charles W. Schob, the citizen of
"rural America," and to Charlie Nether-
ding and Mrs. Elmer Bates, the out-
raged residents of ..Baltimore . and
Cincinnati, whose letters of S.unday,
Octi 24, all expressed horror at the
behavior .of New York, fans during the
pennant playoffs, I feel compelled, to

reply:

If toe -crowd at Yankee Stadium did
not respond with the same polite and
passionless applause that I was a bit

shaken to see at the end of the final .

playoff game in Cincinnati, perhaps it

was because there was more at stake

X

for the people of New York. Peg
the good citizenry of -“rural «

and
.
the, izopliedly.-.^adidlf' rand 'TjRfV r\

vulgar”, cities of Baltimore and
nati, have not had _to face tfietmww *

wars o financial crisis. Federal alt^ _

donment, rising j.nnemploymeirtii^*: «

back of services and -generaT :

morale that have left^ New ^ :

.
tatters. Perhaps, .in

1-

other places,^ v.-;

fort comes from, other hingsL
in New York City, the peopie-iiW-^ :-; cr.;'j
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^
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board* '
•
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s-Sports Stars Are Set for Race—Political, That Is
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off and running—but not In
’

Aar for yards.
Ve running for office.

Kemp, a former college and pro ,

star, and Ralph Metcalfe, an I
• sprinter in the 1930’s, lead a
of athletes going after another . 9
victory Tuesday.
who quarterbacked the Buffalo s
seeking his third term as Unit- • m
es Representative from New fl
3th Congressional District The 1m
am-Conservative is expected to A

•
* easily again after winning his

.
• v ejections with about 75 per-

* be vote.

. , jfe, who won a gold medal as
• ‘ tc-oi the American 400-meter

, -4m in the 1 936 Berlin Olympics,
..• ^ered a heavy favorite to return

' \*Jigton as Representative in llli-

District for a fourth two-
V-'O&m. The Democratic candidate

second to Jes» Owens in the H.j
i&JSjrdash. ;.J

;
*HI[2.nner athletes running for po-
i^aaSTice include from baseball,
sHf&Vinegar Bend) Mize]!; Bobby

ZP
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Mickey Owen
Auwisled Press

Ralph H. Metcalfe
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B
i, the New York Yankee in-
ckey Owen, catcher; Larry
litcher; Don Demeter, out-
ancther pitcher, Pat Jarvis,

an and Ron Shotts of foot-
. . DeNucci, a boxer, and Wes
.vhe distance runner, also are

- vic'pff offipes.

' W-Year Career

a tarted his major leagi/e career
ij ;St- Louis Cardinals in 1952

|
!

set for the Pittsburgh Pirates
"

. York Giants before retiring

£ j962 season.

^3 republican, Mizell is seeking
Fifth Congressional Dis-

'^'from North Carolina, a post

. or six years. He lost it two
to the Democratic incumbent,
leal.

^ TTt i* 36 years old and a former
— ? (‘I ight title contender, is virtual-

1
w fji of election to the Massachu-

\se of Representatives from

y Democratic district in New-
Z. wM. rest of Boston.
w i ^

beaten by a close margin
* jiary in his first try for office

ago but won the Democratic
-

- \\ n last month by unseating
ibenL DeNucci quit the ring

losses—both on close deci-

Jack Kemp
AssKUied Preu

Bobby Richardson

sions—to Emile Griffith in 1972. He
also has been a court officer in the
legislature formany years.

Santee, one-time holder of the
American record in the mile at 4:00.5,
is seeking his first elective office as
the Republican nominee for the Kansas
House 'of Representatives in the -with
District.

Jackson, who pitched with the Cards,
Chicago Cubs and Philadelphia Phillies,

is seeking his fourth term as a Republi-
can state representative in Idaho. Jack- .

son, who won 199 games in the majors,
is heavily favored to win and is in line

to become chairman of the House Ap-
propriations Committee.

Jarvis for Sheriff

Jarvis, a former Atlanta Braves
pitcher, is the Democratic candidate for

DeKalb County sheriff in Georgia.
"It was like getting into the World

Series,” Jarvis said of his runoff victory
in August. "Now we have to win the
big one."

In his eight years in the majors, in-

cluding one season with the Montreal
Expos, Jarvis won 122 games, but was
the losing pitcher in the National
League playoffs’ deciding game in 1969,

when tire New York Mels went on to
win the world championship.

Demeter, 41 and a self-employed
Oklahoma City businessman entering
his first political race, is a Republican
candidate for- the Oklahoma House of
Representatives. Demeter was an out-
fielder for the Brooklyn-Los Angeles
Dodgers, Philadelphia Phillies and De-
troit Tigers. His best year in the majors
was 1962 when he batted .307 for the
Phils.

Lombardi Era Player

Ron Schott, a former University of
Oklahoma football star, is the Republi-
can nominee fur the Oklahoma Corpo-
ration Commission. Shott, 30, an attor-
ney, is making his first statewide race
after serving die last four years in the
Oklahoma House of Representatives.

Ken Bowman, former Green Bay
Packers cenLer and now an attorney
in Green Bay, is the Democratic candi-
date for the Wisconsin State Senate.
Bowman joined the Packers in 1964.
during the Vince Lombardi era, and
played through 1973. He also played
briefly with the Hawaiians of the
World Fooiball League last year.

Richardson, an outstanding second

baseman with the Yankees, is running
as a Republican for the United States
Congress from South Carolina’s Fifth
District "against the incumbent, Ken-
neth L. Holland. Richardson, 40, re-

signed as head baseball coach at the
University' of South Carolina where he
had been since 1970, to run for Con-
gress.

Tlie star infiolder for the Bronx
Bombers from 1955 through 1966
played in seven World Series. It is bis
fir*t try for public office.

Mickey Owen may be better known
around Springfield. Mo., as sheriff of
Greene County than as a catcher for .

the Brooklyn Dodgers. Ke is running
for his fourth four-year term as sheriff.

Owen is best remembered for a pitch
he didn’t catch. In the fourth game of

the 1941 World Series, with the Brook-
lyn Dodgers leading the Yanks.4-3,
Owen was charged with a third-strike
passed ball on what would have been
the final out of the game. The Yankees
went on to score four runs in the inning
and beat the Dodgers, 7-4.

Running against Owen in the normal-
ly Republican territory is Ron Ginn,
a Republican who was on Owen’s staff
until he resigned five years ago.
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iash Racquets Gaining

is a Winter Recreation
By MARGARET ROACH
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j coming of the blustery chill

tennis racquets are being
• »ir covers and presses and

r the winter by many who
y often-expensive access to

tennis facility. And some of

these net enthusiasts are
digging into the closet for

the squash racquet that was
. stored carefully away last

spring. Long associated

with the Ivy League and
a male-dominated game,

cquets. commonly called

. a distant relative of tennis

son begins at this time of

a much faster game and is

' n enclosed court about one-

. size of a tennis court. *

ur-wall handball the ball is

back, front and side sur-

»gh it is played with a rao
ball, like tennis, the racquet

md has a long handle and

ead, and the ball is between
id tennis-ball sizes.

ers Intensive Exercise

using numbers, W’omen are

play squash racquets. Its

• longer limited to the career

the hectic schedule—now
lore women want and need

' concentrated exercise that

rffers. In terras of exercise

comparison usually offered
- alf-hour of squash play, is

hour and a half of tennis,

s a good sport for very busy

I think of myself as a very

I" said 42-year-old Marga-
tesident of the United States
7uash Racquets Association,

a large house [in a suburb
e], have four teen-age chil-

eII the work for the squash
'on a volunteer basis.”

‘ d has been playing squash

„ ‘in years,” and in the sum-
s plays tennis. “When I

ionis in the fall, I always

start off with a lesson or two to get

rid of my big swing.”
Ten years ago Mrs. Riehl's husband.

John, and her brother-in-law purchased

a gymnasium in an old section of Balti-

more "from an old gift's school that

had folded.” They converted the gym
into a squash facility, which has been
run ever since as a nonprofit dub.
“My husband started playing all the

time, and I said. Til be damned if I’ll

be a squash widow.' so I went down
and learned to play," Mis. RieM ex-

plained.

An Important Year

Mrs. Riehl’s interest (and proficiency)

developed, and she now heads an or-

ganization that boasts 800 members
and is growing steadilv. A S5 annual
membership fee entitles women en-

thusiasts to periodic newsletters and
an offidal yearbook of the United
States Squash Racquets Association.

"A survey is now in progress, but

we estimate that there are between
20,000 and 25,000 women squash rac-

quets players in the country at this

time. And that represents about a 400
percent increase over the last three

years," Mrs. RiehJ said.

This year has been important for

women’s squash racquets, Bancroft
Sporting Goods, a subsidiary of Col-

gate, has lent its support to the

women’s association and last week an-

nounced the establishment of the first .

tournament offering prize money for

women in this country. It will take

place Jan. 21-23 at the Uptown Racquet
Club on East 86th Street.

Mrs. Riehl is, of course, very enthusi-

astic about the growth ' of women’s
squash as a recognized sport, but also

stresses the value of the game in main-
taining physical fitness.

“I had a kidney removed because of
a malignant tumor, and was on tbe
squash court six weeks later,” she said.

“My doctor said I recuperated so fast

because! was in such good shape from
playing."

.340*-.

•
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- The New YoHf TiiDw'PuScrt ’.VaUcr

Gretchen Spruance of Wilmington, Del., left, and Carol Weymuller of
New York practicing squash at the Racquet Club, 404 Fifth Avenue.

Rise in N.F.L. Penalties

Disturbing and Puzzling
By LEONARD KOPPETT

What about the “penalty explosion” age v
in the National Football League, re- at lea

marked upon over the last four weeks Las
by coaches, players and spectators; is penal
it real? some

age would wind up at a 25-year high,
at least

It’s real, all ri®ht
For the first three weeks of this sea-

son, penalty yardage for the league as

a whole stayed at just about the same
level it had been last year.

• Then it jumped 27 percent in one
week. It has tapered off in the ensuing
three weeks, but not much. If the level

of the last four weeks were maintained
for the rest of the season, penalty yard-
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rs ago, an official of the forced to. deal with a group known as

ites Olympic Committee the National Task Force on Physical

problems of the organiza- Fitness and Sports,

old woman who lived in a This group formed as a policy-

producing body for the campaign of

f so many children we don't Jimmy Carter, recommended early last

to do," the offidal said, week the revocation of the U. S. O. C.’s

the overabundance of com- Federal charter, creation of a new
inner and a complex opera- Olympic organization and an autano-
id tied the U. S. O. C. into mous Federal agency to control all

<ve knots. amateur and professional sports in the

mmittee begins initial plan- United Stqtes.

e 1930 Moscow Games; a The new attitude on the part of the
lpriats characterization of y g_ o. C. involves more than response
£e may be found in another the threat of governmental interven-

me, Huropty Dempty
. tion or ' aggressive leadership on the

;ries of great falls between part of CoL Don. Mflier, the executive

Montreal U. S. O. C. mem- director.

ing to piece the committee From a historical point of view, the

d save America’s faltering u. S. O. C. never assumed responsibility

lemational athletics, for the development of amateur ath-
- tbe U.S.O.C. has taken its jetics in the United States. The
-iticism in recent years, a philosophy of the late Avery Brundage,
significant revisions have a long-time president of the organiza-

.ted that reflect, a growing tion, was oriented toward team pre-

ess to the needs of athletes, paration. In Brundage’s view, the com-

I the American public. mittee should remain above such tasks

Bp-nM, Alreadv as reimburang athletes for lost time
tie Results Already w soliciting contributions and commit-
tbese

L
changes, such as a urents from corporations.

Miller has changed these priorities,
hepled produce gold-medal _ ^ hundreds of large Amen-

ra'SSK SgfcsWvid^ athletes.

84 Games. Athletes Given a Voice

as the U. S. 0. C. moves Miller also has given the green light

cow, if is being haunted by to the first Intensive stt£y o£jftesa-

ard and held up to intense -efttific and medical aspects of sports

ie President’s Commission and ihet effert on fte j^rformanM of

Sports, an lS-member panel Olympic athletes. Dr. Irving Dardps of

been studying America's Tenafiy N. J., has began wgjjiwME

'Olvement for the last two the U. S. O. ftimetbcal team ttud
.

jnH

sparing to issue its recom- explore areas from anabolic steroids w
to President Ford. If he is blood doping.

c _ _ .

d. the u. S. O. C. mav be Administratively, the U. 5. O. c. has

m* 'ft**

4'

'* ‘ *

I the American public,

ne Results Already

these changes, such as a
of the men’s basketball

hepled produce gold-medal
Montreal Other programs,
!0 mOHon commitment for

t during the next quadren-

)t be felt until Moscow, or

84 Games.
as the U.. S. O. C. moves
cow, if is being haunted by
3rd and held up to intense

ie President’s Commission
Sports, an lS-member panel

been studying America's

•’olveanjint for the last two

sparing to issue its recom-

to President Ford. If he is

d, the U. S. O. C. may be

revamped many or its committees and
given athletes their first voice in policy
decisions.- Robert Kane, the first vice

president, who is in line- for the presi-

dency during the next four years, is

considered one of the committee's more
progressive administrators.

Some skeptics believe that the com-
mittee has not acted quickly enough
and that, like Humpty Dumpty, all of

tbe committee's financial hones and
manpower, cannot put America's Olym-
pic effort together without starting'

from scratch, undo* a sew body.

Others contend it is not too late; but
that only dramatic programs in the
area of development can keep tbe
United States on & competitive level

with tbe Soviet Union and East Ger-
many.
U. S. O. C. officials are keeping a

low profile at the moment. But unlike

four years ago, when they went into

hiding out of embarrassment, their

current mood is quiet optimism: finally,

we are on the right track, thye are

saying, and when we do something,
we will do It right this time.

On that basis, the committee hopes
to counter criticism with concrete pro-

grams. In this framework, Humpty
Dumpty is back on top—strong but not
fat. NEIL AMOUR

Commonwealth Title Bout
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP)—Clyde

Gray, the Canadian and Commonwealth
welterweight boxing champion, will de-

end his Commonwealth title against

Kevin Odis of Nigeria here Nov. 23 in

a 15-round bout. The promoters, Gus

MacLellan of Sydney, Nova Scotia, and

Alva Brown of Halifax, announced

they had outbid an Edmonton group for

the figbL

Last year the average was 52 yards
penalized per team per game. It was
somewhat lower the three preceding
years, and somewhat higher the three
years before that, but the fluctuation
has been between a high of 59.9 yards
in 1970 (the first season of the merged
league) to a low of 47 in 1974.

Reach a High Plateau

During the first three weeks of play
this year, the averages were 52J, 53.0
•and 55.5. But on the weekend of OcL
3, the average jumped to 70.3. The
three weeks since have been 62.8. 67.9
and 60.45.

Since such figures cover 14 games
each weekend, involving all teams,
questions of playing style or breaks
of the'game cancel out.

But since football is a game in which
every move is rehearsed for many
hours, with a larger ratio of practice-
to-gametime than any other team sport,
it is also hard to believe that all of
a sudden, in the middle of a schedule,
lots of players started playing in a dif-
ferent way.
The Chicago Bears, .for instance, were

penalized 65 yards in their first game,
13 in their second and 30 in their third.

In the next three, they drew 147, 90
and 98. The Baltimore Colts were
penalized 120 yards altogether in their
first three games and 230 in the next
three. In similar fashion, San Diego’s
total jumped from 129 to 213, and Seat-
tle's from 80 to 273.

The Fhictntations Are Wild
Not all teams have had such sudden

increases, of course, but the fluctua-
tions have been remarkable. Denver
was penalized 10 yards one week and
132 the next; the St. Louis Cardinals
had 139 yards one week and 15 the
next In the first 42 games played,
there were nine instances of a team
being penalized 90 yards or more; in
the next 42 games, there were 18.

. Such across-the-board variations
can't be ascribed to a particular set
of coaches, teams or players. They re-
flect a chimge in officiating policy. A.
few weeks ago, the league office in-

structed Us officials to “call it closer.”

Such instructions, in midseasoa of a
game built on habit-drilled techniques,
make an important change in the na-
ture of play.

Also, penalty statistics by themselves
understate the effect on the game, be-
cause they do not show penalties de-
clined or the yards lost on the nullified

plays. .

Red Smith |

ThoseMillion-DollarBabies j

j
Because there isn’t enough room in

Tiffany’s or Cartier's or Harry Win-
ston's. baseball's first mass venture
into the precious gem market will

- take place this week in the Plaza’s
genieele precincts. The so-called
“re-entry draft," which means an
auction of freed slaves, will be con-
ducted there on Thursday, and it is

conceivable that the

Sports American electorate
will take almost as

__ lively an interest in
Tne Times this historic event

as in the decisions

made (wo days earlier. If a single

World Series game can capture more
than 75 million watchers, which is

just a shade under the total popular
vote in the last Presidential election,

then more than several citizens will

pay attention when players like Joe
Riidi, Bobby Grich and Don Gullett

place their rose-and-ivory carcasses
in a showcase.

Unless private agreements have
been reached under the table, no
deals for this warm merchandise will

be consummated on Thursday. The
draft is a preliminary auction in

which the 24 clubs now in the majors

—not counting those embryos in

Seattle and Toronto—divide among
themselves the right to negotiate
with players who worked out their

options in the season just completed
and became free agents. It is unprec-
edented in three important respects.

Whereas all previous drafts of free

agents dealt with untried talent fresh

out of high school or college or off

the sandlois. this bazaar offers only

established professionals, including
some of the most expensive live-

stock this side of Secretariat's off-

spring. Instead of one club getting

the exclusive right to hire a player,

as many as 12 dubs may claim the
privilege of making him an offer.

Finally, Lhis is the first time the serfs

have been free to put themselves on
the market and pocket the proceeds.

Something like 25 players are in

this category but the number could
change. AH free agents have until

midnight tonight to accept terms
with the clubs that owned them last

season and there is still time for

other players to break loose, as Oak-
land’s Nate Colbert did the other day.

Charlie Finley

A draft and a suit

Charlie's Legions

When club representatives meet
Thursday morning, the names of the

free agents will be posted. Starting

with the Montreal Expos, who fin-

ished at the bottom of the National

League, teams will make selections

in inverse order of their standing,

with the Yankees coming last Sup-
pose the Expos named Reggie Jack-

son and the White Sox also chose

Jackson and the Braves picked Doyle

Alexander. It would go on like that

until Jackson, sav, had been selected

by 12 dubs. His name would be
scrubbed from the list and the draft

would proceed as long as any club

was interested in any player still in

the pool.

After the draft, each player mav
dicker with all the dubs that selected

him, plus his old team. A club mav
claim the right to negotiate with as
many players as it wishes but it may
sign' no more than two unless it lost

more than two as free agents. In that

event it may hire as many as it lost.

If a dub could put in a claim for

even' player in the pool before he
had been named 12 times, that would
be permissible.

Bob Howsam of the Cincinnati Reds
has said the champions would take
no part in the draft. Charlie Finley

will take part, but if all his un-

signed helots stay unsigned, Oak-
land would be entitled to replace

eight—Rudi, Bert Campaneris, Sal

Bando. Gene Tenace, Rollie Fingers,

Don Baylor, Willie McCovcy and
.

Colbert.

Terms agreed on last July provide
that any player signing a 1976 con-
tract after Aug. 8 would be governed
by the “nett' form" of contract, mean-
ing be would have to play in the
majors six years before he could be-

come a free agent. Colbert, who
signed after Aug. 9, already had his
six years in. Within the limit of 15
days after tbe World Series, he filed

notice that he wanted free agency.
He got it the other day.

Loves and Hates of Vida

Finley's SIO million damage suit

against Bowie Kuhn opens in Federal

Court in Chicago soon after the draft.

The owner of the A’s sued when the
baseball commissioner vetoed his
sales of Rudi and Fingers to Boston
for $1 million each and Vida Blue
to the Yankees for $1.5 minion. If

the court rules that Kuhn exceeded
his authority, chances are it can only
assess damages. It could hardly rule

that the players were the property
of the Red Sox and Yankees, for even
if the deals had gone through, Rudi
and Fingers would be free agents
now unless they had elected to sign

for 1976.

Blue had signed a three-year con-

tract with the A's shortly before the

abortive sale. Inasmuch as he had
publicly, candidly and emphatically

hated Finley’s guts for years, it was
assumed that he had signed only to

facilitate his transfer to the Yankees.

In those circumstances, it seemed un-
fair and unfeeling for Kuhn to turn
him back into Finley's clutches for

three more years.

It turns out now that Vida loves

those dutches. He had done a com-
plete turnabout 3nd decided Oakland
tt'as where he wanted to be, and had
signed on the promise that he would
not be sold or traded. When his sale

to thp Yankees was announced, he
was furious at Finley for lying to

him, but he still obeyed Kuhn's order

to stay in Oakland.

If Vida's love-hate relationship with
Charlie seems confusing, well, these

are divine passions that the poets
have tried for centuries to dissect

and catalogue. If the puzzle stumped:
Edgar A. Guest, don’t look for solu-

tions here.

Ofall filter kings:

Nobody^
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Carlton*

Look at the latest U.S. Government figures

for other top brands
that call themselves

wIow”in tar.

tar, nicotine,

mg/cig. mg/cig.

Brand D (Filter) 15 1.0

Brand D (Menthol) 14 1.0

Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.7

Brand T (Filter) 11 0.6

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.8

BrandV (Filter) 11 0.7

Carlton Filter *2 *0.2

Carlton Menthol *1 *0.1

Carlton 70*s *1 *0.1
,
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•Ay. per cigarette by.FTC method.
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V Carlton
¥Menthol
"1 mg.

No wonder Carlton is

fastest growing ofthe top 25.
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Jets’ Todd: The Start of Something Big?
By GERALD ESKENAZI
Spedal toTl» SmrVwtTlsue

BUFFALO, OcL 30—The state’s new-
est starting quarterbacks, Richard Todd
or the Jets and Gary Marangi of the
Bills, have been blessed with just the
right opponents tomorrow to show
their talents.

For when these squads meet, there

may not be enough light bulbs to dis-

play all the points. Their opponents al-

ready have amassed more than 5,000

yards. Every rudi against the Jets

brings an average of 4.7 yards, while,

the opposition picks up 4.6 yards

against Buffalo.

The Bills, however, are fairly suc-

cessful in halting the pass—but why'-

NBC
has today's top
sports line-up!

Grandstand
12:30PM
Host Lee Leonard and Bryant

G um Bel look atthe N PL in
idseason—the successes

and d isapp'oi ntnients, ,
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pass when you can run so well? The
Jets, though, haven’t done much in pre-

venting quarterbacks from moving
against them.

So this will be the setting for Todd,

a rookie, who is the man the' Jets

specifically selected in the college draft

to replace Joe Namalh. Todd is
.
playing

' because of Namath’s sore right knee,

and gets an honor of starting as quar-

terback On a team’ in which only three

others have begun a game since Na-
math’s pro career started in 1965.

. Marangi also was a back-up until Joe

Ferguson’s lower-back injury last week
against New England sidelined him for

the year. Marangi is a third-year pro.

He did well in the Bills* loss to the

Jets, though. The Bills had entered that

game with Ferguson leading the Ameri-
. can Conference in passing. But Fergu-

j
son was benched with only 64 yards

on eight completions in IS attempts.

Marangi played the second half, leading

I

the Bills to a pair of touchdowns.
Since then. Marangi hasn't had much

success. He was three of six against

the Jets. Against everyone else, though,

he has completed only eight of 30.

Ferguson's Two Records

Ferguson didn't know it, but when
he was sidelined, he* qualified for two
National Football League records. It

takes 150 passes to qualify, and Fergu-
son had thrown 151 times. He now
holds the record for fewest intercep-

tions in a season (1) and lowest per-

centage of interceptions (0.7).

The Jets will have someone besides
Marangi to think about—his name is

OJ. Simpson. Yet, they handled Simp-
son well in their last meeting. They
handled him so well, in fact that Simp-
son did not see the ball for most of
the second half. His 15 rushing at-

tempts could gain only 53 yards. His
longest gain was only 11 yards.

Todd probably will play all the way.
The Jets are very careful to repeat that
this is not just a trial for Todd, that
if he does well he will start against
Miami in Shea Stadium next Sunday.

"Joe Namath is our quarterback if

he can play.” Lou Holtz has been say-
ing since he became coach. However,
there is another factor that Holtz may
finally admit*. The Jets are unlikely to
make the playoffs this season.

Since Namath himself has wondered
why the Jets want him "when they're

building for the future, and Tm -not

part of their future plans.” would it

hurt to have Todd start the remaining
games?
That is a Question Holtz is uncom-

fortable with. For without actuallv sav-

ing anything negative, he leaves the

imoression that lie believes Todd can-
not steo in rieht now nnd do the major
league job that Namath can.

Holtz speaks f»Hmirin«lv of Namaz’s
ability to read the defense0 . He talks

often’ of Nairath’s “suuer attitude.” t»nd

of how the “vouriz players look up to

Joe. who’s our offensive captain.”

Holtz’s Motive Unclear

Despite Namath's inability week after

week to bring the Jets to a’ touchdown,
Holtz has refused to bring Todd in

when the Jets have been close to the

goal line.

It remains difficult though, to dis-

cover whether this is because Holtz
feels protective of Namath’s reputation,

and feelings, or whether Holtz simply
believes that Todd cannot do the job.

Actually, few Jets have done any-
thing on offense this season. Ed Mari-

naro had consecutive 100-yard games,

and marked himself as a consistent

runner, before suffering an injury that

has left him on crutches. Before the

went out he made a grand gesture. He
bought everyone on the offensive line,

including tight ends, a bottle each of .

champagne—at $26 a bottle.

In the New York City area the game
can ’ be seen at 1 P.M- on Channel 4
or heard over WOR radio.
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in Washington, where the BaHas Cow-
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The Bowling Clinic

How to Throw a So
On Hard-Surface

Time was when you could drop
around to the neighborhood bowling
center and find everything as predict-

able as a rally by the .Cincinnati Reds.
All cf the house bowling balls .were
black rubber and ' the pins were 100

percent wood and the pinboys at the

other end were either very fast or very
slow;

That’s hardly the case these days.

About the only sure thing at any of

the nations's nearly 10.000 bowling es-

tablishments is that the foul line and
pins are separated by a distance of 60
feet, depending on whether you hit the

headpin or, regrettably, one of the

sticks in one of the back rows.

Today’s lane surfaces are considers
harder than they were in yesteryear

and , without getting too complex, the

reason is a relaxing of the rule that at
one time made it mandatory that
proprietors resurface their lanes quite
often. With costs having become
prohibitive, frequent resurfacing has
been circumvented and one of the

methods now used to protect the wood
from the constant friction of a roiling

bowling ball is to apply, heavier coats
of protective lacquers. Which brings

us, by a circuitous route, to today’s

lesson. • •

With surfaces harder, the bowling
ball must be softer, the better to grip
the lane and go from sir'd into roll

into hcok. Hard lane . . . hard rubber
ball . . . bad news for the bowier. Soft

ball on hard lane and you’ve got a
much better chance at a v.-orkin bill

and, hopefully, a strike when you hit

the pocket ai\ia.

In the last decade, or so. the polyester
ball has come into vogue, and the de>

oM*

By JERRY UEVINE
on could drop sign is such that the surface hardness

orhood bowling has-been lowered. Even those. ordtime

king as predict- rubber balls have undergone a “soft-

Cincinnati Reds. ening ” albeit a strict rule governing

•ling balls were surface hardness was initially estab-

pins were 100 Jished by the Professional Bowlers AS-

pinboys at the sociation and has been adopted, with

•ery fast or very slight variation, by the American Bowl--

ing Congress.

ase these days. TheSf new-fangled bowling balls in

ihing at any of essence contain thousands of tiny de-

.000 bowling es- pressions that grip the lane’s surface

le foul line and and provide additional- traction as the.

a distance of 60 ball careens towards the pins. .What
ther you hit the develops is that the ball will skid for

ly, one of the a short distance, then ga into its ro il,

trows. before making that left turn toward

is are considers the one-three pocket (one-two for left-

e in yesteryear handers).

00 complex, the The diagrams indicate what could

the rule that at -happen if you use the wrong bail on

nandatory that a hard surface. The bail will skid too

heir lanes quite far. roll too late, then hook too little,

laving become The result could be the washout (1-2-4-

resurfadng has IQ) or some other- sort of tough split

id one of the or spare.

rotect the wood The ball that doesn t “roll out’ -“lose

ion of a roiling .
its impact when it reaches the sweet

y. heavier coats spot—is the ball that fells the most
, Which brings p:ns. This is not to say that everyone

mte, to today’s cf us should drop that 15-year-old,

bowling ball off the drawbridge. But
:r, the bowling we should learn either to compensate
e better to grip fer a shot that just doesn’t hook as

sir'd into roil much as it once did or keep the old

. . hard rubber one and give it a sidekick to heip out

;ha bowier. Soft when conditions call for a change in

1 you’ve sot a the game plan.
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Jerry Levine is an official of the

Professional Bowlers Association and
has written three instructional books
on bowline.
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Hard ball on hard surface:. Ball tends to skid too far, book too Uttis
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Soft ball on hard surface: Ball tends to skid less and book better.
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Auto Exchango Auto Exchange Auto Exchange Auto Exchange 7.; ‘'tI ’

Lancia. Seventy years erf racing
and car building experience...

\
' A

Lancia Coupe

57500*

culminating in a unique driving experience.

Lancia. A car known throughout the world for engineering,

performance, styling, comfort Lancia Scorpion, the

HPE Estate Wagon, the Coupe, the Sedan. Put

yourself in Lancia's bucket seats, grip the

padded steering wheel, and control

most advanced engineering

Rack-and-fh’nion steering

s for sensitive steering

control: five-speed trans-

mission for any driving

demand; twin overhead

cam engine for respon-^ sive performance; aB-

Independent suspension for

controfied handBng, smooth riding;

front wheel drive for better traction on
1

1
' wet, sBppeiy roads (HPE, Coupe. Sedan);

power-assisted 4-wfied disc brakes designed for sure, shorter stops.

Intelligent is a word that best characterizes Lancia. If you compare

Lancia to an overpriced European luxury car or the average

Detroit status symbol, it certainly is intelligent

The intelligent alternative. Test drive Lancia today.

MARINE
ENGI-
NEERS

Naval Architects

Programmer/anaiysts
Submarine Planners

mM

Control

Design
Electrical
IPower plant Controls)

Fluid Systems
Hydraulics
industrial

Mechanical

One of our sponsoring employers will have an employment
team in your area in early December. They are ieadfng ship
builders with a billion-plus order book, located in the South.

Relocation assistance, of course.

Lands HPE
*8420“

Lancia Scorpion

59943*

The intelligent alternative.

HEWYORK

Mntfatbn
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CAR& INC
1745 Broadway ,

(212)9779*0

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Lndvnont •

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CAR& INC
2030 Boston Past Road

(914) 8344222

MoM
SHAMROCK MOTORSiWC
1505 Main Street

(914)737-6250

White Plains

BK3 DEE AUTO SALES, INC
235 Tanytown Road

(914)949-3388

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO. LTD.

. 240 Northern Boulevard

(516) 8296020

284 Mam Street

(516)4817444

bobrSSsStsmotors
9 HS Street _
(516) 2830253 ..

NEW JERSEY

Hackensack

SPREENS MOTOR SALES
458 Pauaic Street

(20H 487-5737

PMiRcM
CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF
PLAINFIELD. LTD.

320 Parit Avenue
(201)755-5260

Princeton

NEMETH MOTORS.KC
830 State Road

(609) 921-3500

Ramsqr
RAMSEYAUTO IMPORTS
OF ROUTE 1 7. INC
61 5 Route 17

(201) 327-8170

Red Bank
LEWNE MOTOR CORP.
325 Mapte Avenue

(201) 7416570

SpringWd
SPRT1GF1ELD IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.

146-154 Route 22

(201)3768821

Wtoe House
WVfTEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD.

Route 22
(201)534-2185

coroscncffr

GREENWICH AUT0M0BLES. INC
240 Mason Street

(203) 8696666

liotMlt

NORWALK AUTOMOB&E5. «C
23 West Avenue
(203) 853-1020

LANCIA

JT RALl* \
J, OWWONS %
« 1972 16

1!^ >

'e
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feature- in

In New York Stateonly, call (212) 765-1777
(il you Onnof es". mail your resume loCareer Center. 3SS Lexington Avenue, New Ybrfc, N.Y. 1001 73

/» A U Tj1Tj1D How Career Centers work- Career Canters are employer' -

V>XJlX\.X2j JCjI\ aponsOred. You register your Qualrlicatlona In confidence:
It dn employer is interested: we arrange an Interviewlor
you win their personnel right in your hpme area, No placement
fee5 are ewr charged to you or thi employer. Sfwirltfyou be

.

employed By one ol our sponsors at me present Imre, your
registration will be automatically withheld Iran them.

All Career Center employers are Equal Opportunity Employers

ICENTER
! Is ^

i’ ’ Overseas Afivcry, teasing and daify rental arranged through your partidpatinfl dcakr.
-• taMM rfAma(ca.DhWonciFle! Womof WenhAincriMblnc. ISP ttatwAlfidBe Seed. Monh^e. WtwJaseyQ76&-

*9taAcuriMffW ItaapDBt Tb, BWjfWWfan dwga. opuwl equipnMrt notdm end 4C4k>l fKfm^en ctageeadAhnl
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• whispers have already began.
.ds the Giants can persuade Ara
’{bum to coach again. Perhaps
can persuade Joe Patemo to

John McVay's Big Opportunity

Perm State or Johnny Majors
i they'll

K:

Sports

of

.eTimee

WfjRtV-fc

iffe-
1

*j>Si

<WE-

P-v.§^ f.

.re Pitt; perhaps they'll try an-
touted assistant coach in the
al Football League—Bill Walsh
he San Diego Chargers or Bud

Carson with the
Pittsburgh Steelera
or Maxie Baughan
with the Baltimore
Colts. But for the
final seven games

season, John McVay Ss the
coach. "And if he does a

ib,” says Andy Robustelli. the
director of operationsi who

John McVay after Bill Ams-

was dismissed, "he could be
it next year." No promises but
I as an interim coach. That's
3 McVay asks,

n you talk about the Giants.”
i coach says, “you're talking

ie flagship of the NJi.”

The Quota
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for the last 12 seasons, the
has been slowly sulking.

. o 0-7, won-lost record this

. the Giants are off to the
itart In their half-century,

rtball people think the Giants
that bad, that they have been

. *d by a brutal schedule, that
. .. raly a few players away from

playoff contender (not a
"owl contender but a playoff

; *r) and that perhaps, John
an do what Bill Arnsparger
Jo this season—win.
ring with the Philadelphia

~ xJay In the Meadowlands, the
schedule is not as tough,
even favored today.

Of their other remaining games,
the Giants probably will be favored
over the Seattle Seahawks and the
Detroit 'Lions, but they wDl be under-
dogs to the Dallas Cowboys, St. Louis
Cardinals, Washington Redskins and
Denver Broncos. On that basis. John
McVay’s quota is three victories.
More would be a bonus. Fewer would
be a disappointment. His future will
depend partly on his record. If the
Giants win four or more games, he’s
probably sure to return. If they win
three, he might return. If they win
two or one, it’s unlikely he*ll return.
If the Giants go 0-14, the franchise
may not return.

An Unusual Winner
Even if the Giants do win three

or four games, John McVay could
be upstaged by a glamour . name
who’s

^
available — Parseghian or

Patemo or Majors or possibly George
Allen if the Redskins don’t make the
playoffs again and he's at liberty.
George Allen does not seem to be
Wellington Mara's type but with
76,000 seats in the new Giants Stadi-

um, the owner might be desperate
enough to hire him. Any of those
four big names would demand the
front-office power that Andy Robus-
telii has now. After four years of

frustration, Robustelli might be will-
ing to depart gracefully. •
But for now John McVay is the

Giants’ coach. And be might be a
good coach. He's been a good coach
everywhere' he’s been. He's not John
Who? to football people.
Everywhere he’s been, football

people speak of John McVay with
respect and fondness, both as a coach

John McVay
.

“Flagship of the NSJjf

and as a person. With the Memphis
Southmen in the World Football
League, his won-lost record over two
seasons was 23-7 and when he took
over as Dayton University's head
coach in 1966, the Flyers' record was
8 -2 .

“He turned our program around,”
says Don Donaher, the Dayton athlet-

• Ic director. "The football team was
T 1-8-1 the yetr before, scoring only
26 points. In his third season here,

John’s team scored 222 points."

But when Dayton began decreasing

its football grants-in-aid, the vkrto-
’ ries also decreased. McVay became
Dayton's athletic director until John
Bassett; the Toronto ’millionaire who
owned the Memphis team In the
W.F.L, hired him on the advice of

Leo Cahill, the Southmen's general
manager.

“John Js unusual tor a winning
coach," Bassett says. "He’s the abso-

lute opposite of an egomaniac. Z cant
ever remember him asking If I could
get him a TV show, or how many
cars the coaching staff had, or what
was his bonus If we won the cham-
pionship. He’s a terrific person.”

John McVay has a reputation as

a calm coach. But at Dayton he’s

remembered for punching a black-

board after a tough loss.

"That loss cost us the Pasadena
Bowl,” he remembers, “we were in.

All we bad to do was win our last

game. And we lost”

But mostly, John McVay is calm
and content. In Memphis be lived in

a lakefront cottage where he enjoyed
water skiing and grilling steaks for

his friends. But now he’s living in

an apartment in Jefferson Valley,

N.Y., not far from the Giants' prac-

tice complex.

"IPs the first time," 45-year-old

John McVay says, "I’ve ever lived

in an apartment.”

He sounded as If he wanted to live

in a lakefront cottage next year—as

the Giants’ coach.

VayinDebutTodayas Coach ofAmsparger’sTeam

P&
WSE

’MICHAEL KATZ
ig ago, in a summer breeze,

stelJi stood watching the

ice. The trees at the Pleas-
football field were in

es of green.

rs are still crossed," said

“Maybe these guys aren’t

ve think; maybe they’ll all

maybe weTI have to be
ss."

the team’s director of

as referring to himself and
irnsparger, and he appar-

\msparger first. In profes-

general managers, even

a* name, have greater job
hew coaches.

at Pleasantyille have
rs. Bill Arnsparger Is back
afe with the Miami Dol-

ohn McVay Is now head
Hants.

ger Had 7-28 Record

ill be Arnsparger’s team,

the 0-7 won-lost record,

’hiladelphfa Eagles today
nerford, NJ. Arnsparger
oaching record back with
assistant’s job at Miami;
the Giants may first be

-ting now.

’s legacy is the 43 players

id, 35 of whom weren't

mts when he took over

Webster. Arnsparger, a
ype who is known to bore

, could not get these
L

-'an, then Arnsparger’s 2%
the Giants were not a

mile run after practice has been elimi-
nated. 9

"Football should be fun." says
McVay. “I’ve got to be careful how
I say this, but it’s better than work.
To me, coaching is fun. I love the game.
Game Day is fun.”

There has been a noticeable easing
of tensions since Arnsparger’s dismiss-
al last Monday. McVay, in his low-key
approach, has been building enthusiasm
toward today's . National Football
League contest at 1 PM. at Giants
Stadium.
“Game Day: To me, that’s the high

point of our week.” said McVay.
.“That’s the time we put on our silks.”

This is the Giants’ "second season.”
Half the schedule remains, and, though
WCBS-TV has given up on the Giants
(preferring to televise the Dallas Cow-
boy-Washington Redskin game in-
stead), McVay hasn’t
“We’ve go.t seven ball games left,

and this football team is looking for-
ward to seven ball games,” he said.
“It’s the excitement of the business.
Every week there’s another challenge.”

This week’s challenger upset the
Giants, 20-7, at Philadelphia in the sec-
ond game of the season. But the Giants,
still without a victory, are still favored
over the- Eagles, whose only other
victory has been at the expense of the
Atlanta Falcons, 14-13.

“When you're 0-7 and you’re playing
a team that’s 2-5,” said Coach Dick
Vermeil of the Eagles, “and when

they can’t do better against the Eagles,

then, as Robustelli said, they’ll have
to go.

'In the first meeting, the Eagles were
able to run against the middle of the

Giants' line, and Mike Bozyla, the

young quarterback, threw in some
passes for balance. But the Giants' mid-
dle defense has changed since then.

MenhenhaR is at left tackle, and two
rookies, Troy Archer, at right tackle,

and Harry Carson, at middle lineback-

er, are part of what Arnsparger used

to call the "nucleus" of future winning
Giant teams.
Archer and Carson were Arnsparger’s

prize draft picks last April, A third

draft selection, Gordon Bell, might get

some more work at halfback today. On
the sideline, with a clipboard, will be
perhaps another key member of Aim-
sparger’s nucleus, Jerry Golsteyn, the

rookie quarterback who was injured 10
days before the start of the season and
who still has the confidence of the
Giants' front office.

AH around are young men' whom
Arnsparger kept calling football

players. “1 like my team,” the bid coach
would say after every defeat

The team that couldn't win for Arn-
sparger gets another chance. If it starts

winning for McVay, then, in a way,
Arnsparger will win, too.

Dibbs Topples

Smith, Reaches

Paris Net Final

Sports Today

you’ve been playing a lot of top-notch
‘tea about
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: made a few changes in

i Craig Morton, the quar-
receive all the plays, not

it of them, from the side-

ndenhall has been moved
a left tackle, giving the
! experience on both sides,

nost Important have been
gs. Dally meetings are an
now, the better to keep
attention. Some days the

TATI6TICS
Jots Opponents
112 149

’ .39-1(0 57-107
onto 136.1, 198.0

me 10.6 175-0

356 383
lfl 7

.... A 24

.... 50 192
5 21
3 9

iSING _
p. Pet. Yds. TD Inf Seeks

* 518 794 2 7 12

9 483 323 0 2 13

1 51.6 1117 2' 9 25
? 56J 1306 10 5 B

H1NG
Lena

Aw. Gain TO.
*1 rr 2
4JS S® I

7.0 33
4.9 35
2.2 B

teams, you should be exciter

playing a team with your capability."

In retrospect, it seems a team from
P.S. 4 would have been capable of beat-
ing the Giants on Sept. 19. The Giants
had lost their opener and their spirit

to the Redskins, 19^17, and were “flat”

against the Eagles, said Philadelphia’s

star middle linebacker. Bill Bergey.

The Giants then lost five straight .

games to teams that reached the play-,

offs last year.' Now they are back' m '

their own league, where their progress,

if any, can be better judged. The offen-.

sive linemen could not protect the

quarterback against contenders, and if

FOOTBALL
Giants vs. Philadelphia Eagles, at Giants

Stadium, the Meadowlands, East Ruther-
ford. NJ, 1 PM. (Radio—WNEW, 1

PAL)
Jets vs. Bills, at Buffalo. (Television

—

Channel 4, I PJU.) (Radio—WOR, I

pjtgj
Redskins vs. Dallas Cowboys, at Washing-

ton. (Television—Channel 2, 4 PJVL)
St. Peter’s vs. Seton Hall, at Underhill

Field, Maplewood, NJ, 1:30 PM.
Taped highlights of yesterday's collegiate

games. (Television—Channel 7, 2d0 PAL)
HARNESS RACING

'

Montlcello (N.Y.) Raceway, 2JO PM
HOCKEY

Rangers vs. Detroit Red Wings, at Madison
.
Square Garden, Eighth Avenue and 33d
Street. 7:30 P.M. (Television—Channel E
(cable), 730 PJVL) (Radio—WNEW, 720

. PJVL)
VOLLEYBALL

VIENNA, Oct 30 (AP>—Raul Ramirez
of Mexico and Wojtek Ffbak of Poland
moved into the final, of the $50,000
Grand Prix tennis tournament today.

Ramirez beat Victor Peed of Paraguay,

6-2, 3-6, 6-4, in more than two hours

and Fibak defeated Ove Bengtson of

Sweden, 6-1, 6-4.

Women's Invitation tournament, at Brooklyn
I Avenue Hi

Brool
'liege, B
ooflyn. 9 AM.

Jannet and Stockton-Lose

PERTH; Australia, Oct 30 (AP)—
Two Australians, Phil Dent and Ray
Ruffels, -reached the final of $40,000

Hitachi tennis teprnament today -with

victories over favored Americans.

Dent upset Roscoe Tanner, 3-6, 6-3,

8-6, and Ruffels beat Dick Stockton,

5-7, 6-4, 6-2.

ts-Bills Statistics
nj.l. standings Giants-Eagles Statistics

BILLS’ STATISTICS
Bills OsMmnts

First Amns 117 135
ThlnkkNffl effldnw 38-102 39-100
Rushing Yards Mf 03ffl* 150.1 192J
Panina -/ante per oairm 157.0 159.4

Yards wnalhed 375 355
Fomhles lost If li
Tardnkmts W - M
Ptolnts 137 143
Conwsfons 14 1 14

Field nosix , . . ..5 13

-PASSING
Alt. Comp. Pet. Yds. TD IntSeda

Feranson 151 74 ms M6 9 1 11

Manure! 36 11 30.6 122

STANDIIG OF THE TEAMS
AMEB1CAH CONFERENCE

- BeHtmom
New England
Miami ....
Buffalo ....
Jets

;w. i_ t. pc. sT^SSst!
.6 1 0 J57 203 . IM
5 2 ffl J14 198 144

..3 4 B .429 142 150

.2 5 0 .286 137 143

,1 6 0 J43 JO 192

1 3

andmutl
Owriai

m

Housing .

Pittsburgh

CMtrei Dtvtstao

S 2 O .714 171
4 3 0 -571 148

4 3 D J7I 128

3 4 0 AS 158

»-
187
IDJ
116

Will TWllS ...187 85 4$J 1208 10 2 14

.171 31 47^4OdP. Totals 1220

RUSHING
7 1 IS

Wtaftra DUdsleo

Oakland ....6 1 0 .857

Ramon ..

Ktiinay
Marma ..
Fanusan .

WasblnotM
PWBlI ...

Rw
Hot*»

BIDs Total

Opo. Totals .-292

No. Ytte.

...125 486
.. 4B
.. 13
.. 18
.. 22
.. M
... 6
.. 4

SJ
7S

81 4J
65 34

%
40
IS

- s

3jS

.15U
4J
4*

Gobi TO.
49 4
22 1

21 1
19 0
18 0
2D a
6 0
2 0

148 151

_ . . 171 93
jiteBO .. 4 3 0 .571 >6® MSK «r 2 5 3 ^84 m 213

Taom Bar .. Q 7 0 Mt 56 156

Dam'

4

3 0 jn
San DM

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Ehstara DtvUkJO

RECEIVING
No, Ydfc

402 AS
199 13J
242 302
120 133
26

Chandler JB
Simwn 15
Mollead 12
Swmeur J
Gant S
Washington 3
Edwards 2
Hooks 2
Ray .2

Bills ofal -.K 12^ J42
Dog. Totals ....81 1220 15.1

104 20.B
29 9.7
S3 2SJ
16 82
n 52

Lena
Gain TO.
58 6
43 1

58 2
22 0
g o
39 I

II 0
46 0
a a
6 0

W. I_ T. PC
Dallas 6 1 a 257 181

5. Load ... 5 2 0 .714 174
Washington . 5 2 0 .714 147
Philadelphia 2 5 0 -®* fT
Giants B 7 0 200 76

Aas>.
109
!»
124
159
165

CMfrai DIvUm
Minnesota .. 6 0 1 -9W 152
CWareo 3 4 0 ASS 114
Dehnlt -3 4 0 AS 128

Gram Bay .. 3 4 0 X29 114

72
100
98
US

58
49

Western DMstm
Sen Francisco 6 1 0 -857 156
Les Aneste 5 11 286 131

Nmr Orleans 2 5 0 286 111
Atlanta ..... 1 6-0 .143 64
SaSta ...... I 6 0 .143 112

100
161

SB

36 79 14 0 INTERCEPTIONS
TD.

\
1117 9.9 41 2

10 !**
Yd*.

Iff

LornW
EPTIOVM

Long
12

TO.
- 0

illek : 2 33
44

28
44 a

-•2 IS
Harrison ....

White 1 5 0

. 1

1

12
D

12
0

0
_0

Bill* Total# .

Ow. Total* ..
•B 0

. 5 41

.9 173

ITING

14
41

0
1

Bataown.

PUNTING
.

No. Yds. Awn. Lons Blodrad

.. .40 1626 «0_7 78 7

Yds. Aw. Iona Btodffld

1661 WJ 72 3 Bills Totals .

Off. Total#..

...40 1626
...35 1310

4H7
37^4

n
S3

7

.

3

TODAY'S GAMES
MhdeMila vs. Gloats at East Ruttar-

Denwr it Oakland. • -
Gram Bay at DotroM.
Kansas Otr at Tamna Bay.
Minnesota at (ttilcmm.

ttrn England a| Miami.

.

Orleans Bt .Atlants.'

San Diego.at Pittsburgh.

San Fronds* at ». Inals.

Seama al Lm Annates.

Moody
Hooks i.i«.
Gaddis
W«d

“ Fsir

Nol Yds. Avb. Long TO Catch

10 133 133 g 1 8

.4 . V 641 12 0 0
1 6 6:o 6 0 0

i -a —a.o oo o

tomorrow nights game
Houston at SaMnwra.

RETURNS
Yd*. An. Long TD
301 25.1 34- 0
?4? 74.2 34

2«7 28./ 311 0
22 229 22 u

5 5.0 S a

777 ’3L9 34 0
346 4J.I 33 a

KfCKOFF RETURNS
No. Yds. AW '

15
‘

7

I

Moody
Hoolo
Hstmes 4
Washlradon .... 3 63

Ward ?
36

Gaddla i »6

BIHs rotate .... » ^

345 23.0

M3 20A

Long TO
41 0

Ow. Totals .... 2S 6il

1L5
SMI
18.0
162

21.7

ZU

SUNDAYS GAMES
Miami vs. Arts at Shea Stadium, 1 PJL
Glints at Dallas.

Atlanta at Seattle.
.

Baltimore at. San Sim.
.

Buffalo .at New Enoiand.

Cleveland at Houston.

Detroit at Blonasofa. „ ^ .

New Orleans vs. Green Bay at Milenito*.

Oakland at Chkaw, _
Plt^wvn at Kanos gty.
St. Loafs at PNladelphta.

Tanuo Bay at Banwr.
_
V

Wamngton at San Fnacto.

'GIANTS’ STATISTICS
.
Giants Opponents

TNrt-dDwn* aflkiinev' . 4W.®
Rushing Yards Bar game . 1132 1682
Passing yards nt same. 1459 1&7
Van)* tenallzed 373 ; SW
FuraMes tost 5 6

Points ,
76

Field gaols 2-7 10-14

PASSING ...
Aft. Como. Pit. Ydt TD Int Sack*

Snead 29 19 47.9- 213 0. 2 4

Merton 149 81 54A 966 S 11 19

Giants total ...177 100 SUllg 9 IJ R
Opp. total ....159103 642 12(7 8 4 13

rushing
Low

No. Ydfc Aw. Wfl TO.& ^ ill
Morton 9 21 .22 9 0
Snead ..i f O ao 0 . 0

CnBbv ! 1 —I -4M» —1 °

dan Is total TTS 7% 57 » |
Opp. total ....299 1179 39 19 9

RECEIVING
Long

Nd. Yds. AW. Gain TD.
Tucker 27 2£ g I
Kotor B Zl 30 0
Ball 12 79 6.4 12 O

SSr..::::: S ’S 'ii 8 l
While

f
I 4 m 4 _l

Giants -tutil ..100 1179 112 63 5
onJJNat ....im 1247 12.1 53 8,

INTERCEPTIONS -

Nol Y*. [MB TO..

Brooks 1 9 9 0
Gallagher 1 7 7 O
Hughes 15 5?
Mglleiy .1 O 0 0
GJant* total 4 .21 -9 0
0m. total 13 110 38 I

PUNTING
No. Yds. Aw. Long Blocked

Jeimfnw ,.v ... 40 1685 42.1 61 J_

Hants total .... '42 1685 40.1 61 5
Oro. total 40 m.

,
392 W 4 .

Colbert 4 27 69 14 0 0
RsUnson M 73 92 29 0 7
Bett 1 0 a® 0 0 g
Word 1 —8 —89 —8 0 0

Giants total 19 101 59 22 0 8
ODD. total .... 26 308 11-8 45 0 I

KICKOFF RETURNS
No, Yds. AW. LenB TD

RoWnscn 16 353 22.1 32 0
Beil 9 194 21.6 37. 0
Shirk 5 99 199 27 0
Ward g 36 18.0 19 0

Giants total ... 31 451 2>9 37 0„>

Opo. total (6 90S 19.1 31 e

ComidMl
Eeoles totals

Opp. low* ..

HoOM
Lusk
JWAlbter
Sullivan ...
Baryta ....
OMk
Hampton ..

Malone ....

C, Smith ...

PARIS, Oct 30 (UPI)—Eddie Dabbs
fought back to beat Stan Smith, 2-6,

6-

2, 6-4, 6-3, and Jaime Ffllol of Chile,

defeated Mrok Cox of Britain, 6-0, 6-3,

7-

6, in the semifinals of the $50,000
Paris indoor tennis championships
today.

Playing before 3,000 spectators,
Dibbs was taken by surprise at the
start of his snatch against Smith. But
the little Miamian, scoring with his

double-fisted backhand, wore down his
rival
Cox was no match for FBtol. who is

training for his country’s Davis Cup
final against Italy in December. The
Briton was sent scampering all over
the court in pursuit of deft passing
shots and lobs.'

EAGLES1 STATISTICS
Ogles Opponents

FI rat downs „ 1 JS 137

Third-down nffldency ... 38-110

Rushing* yard* per gam 153.B

Partno yard* oar •am.-. 1199
Yart* penalized C*
FtomMes lust 9
Toochdoera n
Ptofnfs &
Conversion* lO

Field goals .7

-PASSING
Ait Cam. Ftt. Yd*. TD Ini Sack*

Borvla 164 60 489 B74 7 8 13

Walton 21 16 NH -0 2
.10 o a P a

,

If* 90 A.4 WB 7 IB~b
.201 118 58J7 1331 9 8 lit]

RUSHING
l Long

1*57
Y
2J5 *49 ^ln TO-

“53 222 43
.. a i« 3.9
..42 155 33
.. 24 m 5^
.. as 79 s.o

.. 5 16 39

.. 2 14 JJS

.. 4 9 2.2

Eagles totals

Opp. toUs .

Caonidntf .

Young
C. Sndffg....

Sol [Ivan ....
Old*
Hegah
Krerfl*
McAlister ...

Hanwha ....
Matarie

t ..258 • 1071 32
....277 1098 44 46

RECEIVING
Lone% Yd*. Aw. Gate

.. 21 259 123 24

„ 14 176 1Z5 ~29
.. 14 144 T3.9 41
.. 12 110 99 a.
.. 9 98 10.9 21

.. 6 36 69 14

.. 5 27 5.4 HI

.. 4 38 99 17

.. 3 36 129 25
.. 1 7 7JO • 1
.. 1 —3 —3.0 —3

Opr. hMs ...118 1381 IIJ 60

INTERCEPTIONS
Nol Yd*. Long TO.

Bradley 2 63 52 0
Barm 2 as 37 0
Outlaw 2 T9 19 Of

Logan 1 38 38 0
-OWe T 0 O’ 0

S a
22 0

_ „ 19«W* * MS
OPP. total* 10 5B

PUNTING
. No. Yd*. Avs. Long Blocked

Jane* 44 lain 36.4 51 4

Eagle* totals .. 44 Irti . 36.4 51

.099, totals .,..41 J56S 389 as

PUNT RETURNS
Fair

,
Ydb. Aw. Long TD Cat*

Msralt*l| }4 >73 124 29 0 8
Bradley 2 8 iJO 5 D 1

Essies totals .. 16 131 119 & ET
Opp. totals ... 26 173 17 19 0

KICKOFF RETURNS
No. Yds. LoaB TP

®*R*all .. 20 444 22.2 41

McftHster ... .. 4 8/ . 2J.B 2h
Hampton .... . 3. 46 153 23
SuUinsn ..... .,1 IS 15.0 15
Olds 1- . 11 -il« 11
Bdeig . 1- 8 R0 B
C Smith ....^ 1 —-3 —39 —3
Eagles tew* . tkr da 199 41
Oov. Mata . . 23 46S S3
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Penalties Hurt Air Force
^ As Army Triumphs, 24-7

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
SpMUl to Tt» Now TOTS Tlaci

WEST POINT, N.Y., Oct 30—Foot-
balls 'do take funny bounces although

Col. Earl BlaXk, who coached the Army
y

. fobtbail teams for 18 glorious seasons
in the 1940’s and 1950’s liked to say
that luck was the residue of design—
his own.

fi; . Ben Martin, coach of the Air Force
Academy, would have been hard pressed

i
;
. .to agree today as his Falcons lost to

Army, 24-7, in a game that saw the

bounces go against the air cadets.

W-

£

f -

r

Constant bickering between the of-

ficials and Martin and his assistants

marked the play in the second half, in
which Air Force was the better team
on the field but not on the scoreboard.

When the game ended, Leland Kendall,

the Falcons' defensive coach, stormed
on 13% field to take on the referee,

Donald Dwyer, but calmer heads pre-

vailed and no blows were struck:

Penalties Hurt Falcons

lost at the Falcon 9 and quickly led

to the Cadets’ second score.

The Air Force started a freshman

quarterback, Dave Ziebart who de-

served grades of A for effort and per-

sistence. Harassed by charging Army
linemen, Ziebart tried one pass he
would like to forget forever. It went 5
yards, right into the midsection of an
Army defensive end, Hal ‘Burton, and
the interception gave -Mike CasteDi,

the kicker, a chance to boot a 34-yard

field goal in the fourth quarto'.

- Those 3 points gave Army a solid

17-7 lead and took away any chance
of victory for the Falcons, who out-

gained their opponents, 332 yards to

217. The last Army touchdown came'

on a 33-yard run by Greg King, the

halfback, with 2% minutes left to play

'

t Knights

Behind 14-0 at halftime, the Air
Force team scored in the third quarter,

came close twice more and outgained
the Army 217 to 94 in the last two
periods. But the Falcons were penalized
five times, all big ones—pass inter-

ference twice, personal foul twice and
clipping once—penalties that came at

the most inopportune times. Total pen-
alties were 10 againstagainst Air Force for 101
yards, two against Army for 10.

In addition, a possible- touchdown
pass in the end zone was not allowed
because the receiver, Paul Williams,

was ruled as outside the scoring area,

by inches'.

The Air Force, which had beaten
Navy but lost* five of its other sis

games, committed other sins, including
six fumbles, two of which were lost,

and one vital pass interception. One
fumble, of a kickoff after Army's first

touchdown in the second quarter, was

as the Black Knights evened' their sea-

son's record, four victories and four

defeats.

Score Follows Finable

King had an -earlier touchdown from
the one is the first quarter after the
Air Force fumble, by Shelby Ball, of
the kickoff. Sixty-six seconds earlier,

Glennie Brundige, Army’s tight end
and leading receiver who played al-

though his brother had died yesterday,
had made a fine catch in tire end zone
of an 18-yard pass from Leamon Hill,

Army's quarterback, forfche first touch-
down.

Hall, who had been the heart of the
Army attack all season, was not a
dominant figure today. Tile Air Force
defense, led by the ends (Dave Scott
and Linwood Mason) and especially by
a linebacker .Jack Kucera), effectively

chased Hail aH afternoon. The lanky
Army passer was dropped six times
for Sacks and completed only six pass
attempts of 14, for 59 yards. All six
came in the first half when Army was
dominant.

Unbeaten

V
Continued From Page -I

- teammates surroufflded ihe ban
fest aifi

they gained 189 yards, compared with youngster frOBt-Statett. jfeland&
the 17$ a. game the Knights.had id- first', touchdown;of his : brief -co&

lowed- Both of those averages led the

nation's colleges enteringte weekend.

On the ground, theMmutemen.gmned

58 yards, which fell Tshart of-Rutgers'

average of 77 yards a game, which also
. _ . ...^

was the best In the country.
'

'• i ...
._ ^samy_^scqred:the teudKtowJ

The Knights themselves%|ifteajctiy

'

!
\p-ykrd s&nper- round; right e

dazzle their Viators on offense.. Three
.

^femnmg Attack Gets Start*

times in the second quarter,- aftertitty
. jp jSassaclmsetis had any th)

had tied the game 7-7, they got the ban <rf ccamng,
:

back ki tbe. second ha

in Massachusetts' half of rad* their opp

career.-

McNaCy, bad set up. his team*'
.. touchdown :^riy an the fet c
; with a'4.&-yartirpas John GU
:aa& ax ^S-yaid.-^o^to-Kevin
;.;hiings \o&\ consecutive

: plays;

U» Hn York Ttew.

Steve Graeff, Norfolk State quarterback, fumbling as he was brought down
by Rickie Claitt of Bethune-Cookman at Yankee Staifimn.

" couldn’t prodnce any'^cores.1

That’s why Williams’s ptrat blockwas

so important to the Rutgers' cause. _

WUKams Reaches. Punter'

The pl^y came -with about 10..min-

utes gone in the sein'd quarter. One-

of 10 players massed on- Massachu-.

setts’ 19-yard line for. * big-iush, Wll-

; liaras, a defensive back, darted throurfi.

untouched and reached Jbhn Rotnbc«i
• the punter, not too long after the ban

did.
• ' v !-

. ,
The 19-year-old WQhams smothered

the ball with his body and it bounced
backward toward the end zone. He

.

could have fallen on the .ball in the

when -they scored a
tiffough the: third quarter.

. . The. Rutgers’ Tisming attack
had j?3nus 2 ya
the, first half, ..finally got started

: Kehler gained 12 yards up the i

and Mike ' Fisher bolted throng
.for 10 more. After Roaro hit Jon
tog with a l4^yard paas (Wallkte

(

ha4dn^p^*Vopasses),
[ frbtn'i-^id out

.. .
Byrtfee Iqqggh quarter,' the R

,p*dafc“ was well underway. la
the people,who .were running and

:

ing^and blkdoiig-ai^- taclding o
firfti^theltutgwts’baiKiserenadf
crowd, \ tiie cherleacfers perfi
acrobatically, and. . ... _ yot

end zone, but his effort left him some-' -- -..tained themselves by sliding do
what off balance and several .of his ;- small hftl behind/one of the end

pieces of
;
caitiboard.-

Norfolk State Wins Memorial Game
'
By AL HARVUM

Norfolk .State and Bethune-Cookman,
neither of which had the football repu-
tation of Grambling or Morgan State
although both had better records this

r, drew

Brown Subdues Harvard
On Rally in 2d Half, 16-14

Continued From Page 1

16-7 lead, seconds after downing one

of its own punts on the Harvard 3-

yard line.

Jim Kubacki, the Harvard quarter-

back, completed a 70-yard pass play

to Tom Winn for the late score that •

gave the 26,500 fans season to hope

for one of Harvard's last-second

rescues. But it was not to be this time.

It was known before the game that
Coach Joe Restic was going to have
his Harvard team use nearly every-
thing possible . on offense, working -

from the "multiflex” system, which is

known for tricky and unusual forma-
tions. But no one expected Restic to

go as tar as- calling up the old single
wing and double wing formations.
Harvard then worked the single

Wing for 17 yards gained in two plays
after taking its lead. Mistakes in ball-

handling during three more single-

wing plays forced Harvard to put that
attack back with the moth bails.

Kubacki scored from the 1-yard line
^

on a quarterback sneak in the first

two minutes of the second period.
Lynch kicked the extra point, and
Harvard led, 7-0.

Brown Uses the Basics

The sophomore from ffing of Prussia,
Penn., plunged right through the middle
on the first down for the touchdown
that proved the deciding factor in this

most important game for Brown in
many years.

Brown, however, came out with basic
and typical 1976-style football. It woril-

ed to perfection when the Bruins took
the second half kick-off and drove 67.

yards for their touchdown.
Paul Mflchalko, the Brown quarter-

back, hit Bob Farnham on a 10-yard

scoring pass for the touchdown. Farn-
ham was completely alone in the end
zone on the play as Harvard’s lineback-

ers and secondary became confused in

a switch just before the snap.

Rich Riddle missed the extra point

for the Burins, so Harvard still held the
lead, 7-6.

But four minutes later, Brown called

upon Chapa, a sophomore from Detroit,

to try a fietld goal from the Harvard

35. Few expected success, but it was
fourth and 12, so Brown had nothing
to lose.

Kick Just Makes It

The ball sailed high and just dropped
over the cross bar. Chapa had been suf-

fering from a pulled right or kicking
leg muscle recently.

With this 9-7 lead. Brawn really im-

proved in hitting and beating Harvard
away for the ball on most every play.

This was the key when Tom Thurow
punted for Brown in the fourth quarter
and Neil Jacobs, a linebacker on the

kicking team, got down field fast

enough to down the ball on the Crim-
son 3 just before it would have taken
its last bounce into the end zone.
Two plays later, Kubacki rolled left

and kept, but he was hit hard and lost

the ball. Brown's Luke Gaffney, a de-

fensive back, fell on it at the Harvard
3. Now the Brown team and fans really

smelled Ivy championship.

Coach John Anderson, the man who
has built this Brown squad, sent in a
little-used running back, John King.

ATHENS, Ga., Oct. 30 (UPI>—Ray
Goff scared two touchdowns and
helped set up two others today in
sparking Georgia to a rain-plagued
31-17 victory over Cincinnati. Goil
scored on runs of 13 and 14 yards in
the first half and had the heavily fa-

vored Bulldogs ahead, 24-3, going into
the final period. The Bulldogs had to
turn to their defense in the final quar-
ter to keep the Bearcats from catching
up.

Two touchdown passes in a three-
minute span early in the final period
by Cincinnati's quarterback Mark
Bailey, had cut. the gap to 24-17 with
more than 11 minutes remaining. Thee
Bearcats appeared to be marching
again a few minutes later -before

Johnny Henderson intercepted a Bailey
pass at the Georgia 38.

Pollard Scores Clincher
The Bulldogs were unable to capital-

ize on that interception bat on the next
play afteer turning the ball over, Jim
Griffith made an interceptiofi at the

Cincinnati 29 and returned it to the
10. A1 Pollard scored the’ clinching
Georgia touchdown three plays later

on a 3-yard run with 3:37 left on the
clock.

Cincinnati scored first on a 42-yard
field goal by Steve Schultz after the
Bearcats had recovered a Georgia fum-
ble on the 22. Georgia, now 7-1 won-
lost, marched 61 yards to tie the score
midway through the period on a 33-

yard field goal by Alien Leavitt, and
the Bulldogs moved ahead three min-
utes later after Lawrence Craft re-

covered a fumble at the Bearcat 21.
Goff scored his first toudidown on a
13-yard run. Cincinnati is now 5-2.

year, drew a sparse crowd to Yankee
Stadium for the sixth annual Whitney
M. Young Jr. Memorial Classic yester-

day.
Norfolk State won, 23-14, rallying in

the final -period.

Bethune-Cookman, a small, private

predominantly black school from Day-
tona Beach, Fla., and Norfolk State
from Virginia also predominantly
black, were the defending champions
of their respective conferences, the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic and
the Central Intercollegiate Athletic.
The Wildcats from Daytona Beach

had a 6-1 won-lost record before the
game time. Their first-year coach,
Andy Hinson from Camden, NJ.f was
hoping to equal last year’s 10-1 mark
with most of the offense and defense
back.

Norfolk State, conference champion
two straight years under Coach. Dick
Price, had a 5-2 record.

Big Parade in Harlem

The game was preceded by a big par-
ade up Harlem’s Adam Clayton Powell
Jr. Boulevard and a concert In the
Stadium featuring Harold Melvin and
the Bluenotes. Several dozen parties

also preceded the game and were sched-

uled to follow it into the wee hours of
Sunday morning.

Two Bethune - Cookman fumbles
helped set up a Norfolk State touch-
down and field goal in the first period
and gave State a 9-7 halftime lead Beh-
une-Cookman lost four of five fumbles.

The - first costly fumble was by
Charlie White, a senior from Spring
Valley, N.Y. It was recovered by Tony
Harris, junior linebacker, op the State

48-yard line.

Three plays later Steve Graeff, Nor-
folk’s white quarterback, hit the 6-foot-

7-inch tight end, Ronnie McCoy, with
a 46-yard scoring pass. The snap on
the point-after kick attempt was fum-*

bled, leaving the score 6-0.

State got another chance to scare
immediately afterward. Jim Fknqprs*

kickoff was fumbled by Charlie Cor-

nelius, giving State the ball on the
Bethune-Cookman 18. A pass-interfer-

ence penalty put it on-the 1 with first

down. But the Bethune-Cookman de-

fense held. Graeff fumbled a handoff
on fourth down, and the ball was re-

covered by Elliot Thompson. That was
-one of two fumbles lost by Norfolk
State before intermission.

Flowers Boots Held Goal

However,- Reggie Beverly, Betfmne’s
junior quarterback, fumbled on the'first

play from scrimmage on th£ next ser-

ies and Jim Doughtic, linebacker, re-

covered on the B.C. 28. After driving ’
•oAFrfllAiifn

to the 1, State settled for an 18-yard

goals by Flowers with one .second gone

in the second period.

Bethune-Cookman finally got its. of-

fense going near the midway marie of
the second period. It mounted a. 76-..

yard touchdown drive, highlighted by
White’s 48-yard run on * pitchqot
White plunged over from the 1. Rbd-
nev Henry’s point-after kick was good.

The drive by ; the Wildcats' gave
them 128 yards oh offense' forthe first

half, but their passing game netted no
gain. All three of their passes were
incomplete, while, Graeff completed

four of nine for 90 yjirds and had on®
interception.

White, who had missed three games- -

- Continue^ From Page I

"Hid halfback gained 1 69 yards o

-rushtog. attempts.' The attempts f

- was one short of .the Dartmouth
ord, --anarth® >wdhge' figure wa

short of the sduKfl. record.

Casa Abo Stars

cofley -was not ilo* in stellar
had S6 yards rushing on 11 'carries in

the half, a 7.8 average. His total rose

to 107 yards on 16 -carries at the end
of the third period.

Bethune-Cookman took a 14-9 lead

in the third period, when Beveriy

completed his first pass. It was a'

5-yarder in the right fiat to the 6-4

tight end, Andre Samuels, who outran

the secondary in a 60-yard dash for

the touchdown.
But Norfolk took the lead again;

16-14, with 13:12 left in the game, •

marching 80 yards in 13 plays for a
touchdown. It was capped by & 29-'

.

yard scoring pass from Graeff to Eddie
.

Powek, a flanker from Portsmouth, Va. ;

Dorsett Sets Mark as Pitt Downs Syracuse
nnortoi

Continued From Page 1

of danger with successive runs of 28
and 33 yards. The Panthers finuished

the drive with a game-clmching, 29-

yard field goal by Carson Long, his

third of the game, 24 seconds from the

finish.w
Pitt's eighth straight victory was

easily their dosest cally of the season,

but their unbeaten record, national
ranking and Dorsett were more impor-
tant in the minds of Sugar Bowl rep-
resentatives in attendance,

Dorsett had broken Archie Griffin's
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion career rushing last week. In ac-

counting for his 16th consecutive 100-
plus-yard game, the senior from near-
by Allquippa, Pa., erased the all-col-

Rochester in Kodak Tourney
ROCHESTER (UP!)—’7110 University

oF Rochester, 5L Bonaventure, Ohio
State and Princeton will take part in

the 14th annual Kodak Basketball

Classic Dec. 28 and 29. In the opening
night doubleheader, Rochester meets
St Bonaventure and Ohio State faces

Princeton. The winners piay the fol-

lowing night for the championship.

legiate mark of 5,297 yards held by
Howard Stevens.

Dorsett now holds* eight N.CAA.
major-college rushing records and has
three regular-season games left (Army,
West Virginia and Penn State) to pur-
sue the 6,000-yard barrier.

Dorsett scored touchdowns today on
runs of 1 and 33 yards, the second
with 4:45 left in the third quarter that
erased a 17-13 Syracuse lead.

Pitt moved 80 yards for the go-
ahead score, helped by a 15-yard de-
fensive holding penalty that turned a
potential fourth down punting situa-
tion for the Panthers into a first down
at the Syracuse 4Q.

The intensity of the game, in which
Hurley also was sidelined briefly with

an injury, was reflected in Dorsett’s
second touchdown burst. Normally
low-key despite his explosive running

style, Dorsett waved the ball in the
air with his right hand, in a gesture
of contempt for a Syracuse defensive
back, as he reached the Orange 8-yard,

line en route to the goal.

Until last Saturday, when he passed
for 193 yards against Temple and was
voted Eastern Coliegiate back of the
week, the 6-foot, 18S-pound Hurley had
completed -only 7 of 32 passes. But
considering his status as a converted
tailback, time was in his favor.

Hurley puzzled the Panthers with 7
of 14 completions for 180 yards in the
first half and added 40 yards on 13
option keepers and quarterback draws,
all of which kept the Pitt defense, par-
ticularly the secondary, tentative and
guessing.

Syracuse showed its intentions on
the first offensive series, marching 71
yards to the Pitt 8-yard line. But the
Orange lost possession on a fumble,
one of two fumbles inside the Panther
10-yard line in the first half.

Syracuse threw a wide 5-man de-
fensive front at Pitt in an effort to
force the Panthers’ running game in-

side. To inhibit Dorsett's effectiveness

on sweeps, the Orange defensive backs
aggressively fired in from wide angles
of the field.

By the end of the first quarter, Dor-
sett was minus 5 yards rushing and
nursing his injury, and Syracuse was
ahead 7-3, on a school-record 80-yard

pass play from Hurley to Don Megee,'

a wing back. *

Dorstt sat ant only one series before \

returning early in the second period.

His presence quickly perked up the

Panthers, who moved 95 yards in M
plays for a touchdown and a 10-7 lead.

Dorsett dove he last yard over the

middle with 7:25 left in the half.

Syracuse refused to roll over even
after Dorsett set his collegiate record
with a 15-yard run on the third play ,,

of the third quarter. Successive field

goals of 45 and 55 yards by David
Jacobs} a . 5-foot-7-4ach sophomore
soccer stylist from Philadelphia, moved
the Orange in front 13-10, with 8:48
left in the quarter. »

Michigan State 45, Purdue 13

EAST LANSING, Mich.. OcL 30 (UPI)
—Eddie Smith's two touchdown passes
in a wild third quarter today set a
Michigan State season completion rec-

ord and lifted the Spartans to a 45-13
Big Ten victory over. Purdue. Smith
now has 94 completions this year, three
more htan the mark set by Mark Ras-
mussen in 1970.
Emerging from a 13-10 halftime defi-

cit, Smith completed a 35-yard pass to

p
Eugune Byrd on the third play of the
second half and hit Byrd again two
plays later on a 24-yard scoring pass.
Smith later engineered a 61-yard drive
that ended with a 4-yard scoring pass
to Levi Jackson.

Kevin Case, Dartmouth’s left-ha

quarterback, mixed the offense

well, using ' his arm to keep Coium
defenses off balance. Case thm
passes and connected on nine for

yards. . ,.V
Case's favorite target was H

Wilson, an elusive 'and 1 leaping

end. The slender Wilson caught s

passes for 140-yards and Dartmra
first touchdown, ibis touchdown:}
which covered 52 yards , aftera Co
-hia fumble bn the Big Green 48, c

-at 2 minutes'54-seconds of the ope
quarter.'Columbia was: behind nev
recover. O
Nick Lowery of Dartmouth bool

7pair of field goal^ and Darimoi

toncfaSowns were scored by {

and Steve-Ferraris, -the bai

quarterback. ,

In all, Dartmouth enjoyed an 83f
edge in the number' of plays, a:*

indication of ball controy when'
Big Green-got poss^fon. -Dartm<ji

total offense was *504 yards, 344

the ground. •

It was this ball controy, modi-
coming from Cohmtbia’s failure to

bn to the ball, that put the Coho
defensive unit .on- the field tar

often. By the end of the third qua
this defensive unit had gone just al

:

as far as it could ;gp, and Dartaw

pushed across two fourth-qua

touchdowns using second-string
third-string players; -

Columbia, with Cal-Mofffc, its so{

more quarterback, at the controls n

of-the:game, went 23yairds in six p
hi- the third period,.: wilh'pGerry F

patrick covering tiie fiiiat4-yard^

-

72 yards in dl plays &4e.jn the

period. A Moffie passed*
^

^
Kevin. Cc

good .for 32 yards, - capped the

march.
.

. •: ..7.'

Columbia gained a-tdtaibf 251
‘

but much of that 'caine.off the

eforts of the deep, men,- Paul
..-. ,

mick, Bruce Stephensiand Dave
Avoy. v ,:.r

Defensively, Dartmouth got excel

games from Kevin Young,. Jim
DaVP Casnar TTpvin fhiriev and JDave Caspar,. Kevin Qutiey and

Mugglebee. Columbia got; stalwart

forts from Chip HillenBrand; Mike h
Dave- Spinosa,-RicS>1lWtIier^aon
Marty Fischer, -v'.''

Yesterday’s College Football Scores, Statistics

Severin Tingle&5n
Of Pinehirrst7Senior

Cincinnati
Georgia

Gn—FG SAulfe 43

Ga—fG Leavitt 33

GA-OaKI 13 run (Leavitt Vick)

GA—Golf U ran tUavirt kick)
GA—Melee 7 ran {Leavitt kldc)
Gn—Ganlert 3 nass frwn

{Schultz fcickl
*

Gn—Bell 7 pass from Ww
kick)

GA—Pollard 3 ran (Leavitt kick)

A-ffJOO .

3 0 0 la—T7W 7 7 7—31

Bailor

(Schultz

Cincinnati Oeoniu

Penn Defeats

Princeton, 10-9,

On Late Pass

7
3241
IW
AS

742

Continued From Page 1

First downs
Rushes varts
Passing yards
Return yards
Passes

Punts
Fimbles-lest'
Penaitias-irirda

Air Force
Army

.
Army—Brwdidga

(Casetelll kick)

Army—King j run (Cassell 1 kick)
AF—Thomas 2 ran 1Noonan Udc)
Army—FG Castnllj*
Arm*—king Ja run fCssMH kick)
A—42,283

>8

16

69-3SQ
TO

21

27-0
W8
f-i
2-rv

7 0-7
OIM 10-M

frail) Hall

7-S5

0 0

rs r1 T7l _ ituonege roptoan ouores

Abiion ia

AterloM 28
Alfred 37
Armr 24
Broaklm 40
Dj-7jj»uJI> 34
Duke 31
F.D.U. Tt«n*tk 13
Furman 73
C-wrala 31
Grow Ctv 35

How 3
. . . Atharw, N Y. 74
. . (todwstei- Tach 15

Air Forte 7
Iona 9

Columbia li

Georgia Tech 7
. Concordia. H.Y. 8

Wm. & Mary 14
.. . C'roriMtt '.7

. . Frostbwg O

P«B 14

Prnnwivante 10
PlrtsOurgii 73

RvlWTO 24 .

5*n Froncrjcr 5». 10
So. Carolina 27 ...

Tenn. Chtitenoooa 2B
Tulsa 20
Villanova 22
V.M.I. (J
Virginia T«h 24

Manhatian ; 3
PHnceion o

Syraeuso U
.. Massathusette 7

.. .. Sacramento 0

. No. Carolina St. 7
... Richmend 19

... Louisville 19

.. Boston Col leg* 3

. . . Virginia T
... W. Virginia 7

Lvcanino 17

tia.-sfcatl 13

U0J4I0 >0 Vftvne Sf. 28
,

.

Youosstnwn* St. 0

Michigan St 45
M:.reread SI. 31 ...
Mo, Carolina 34

W V.erluckr 1)

... . Wafca Forest M

Wtiilani 2a

Wi.imbcro 1/

Union N .Y. IP

Capital 0

emeu
Wesa Mkfi

0 3 7 A—ID

9 7 14 0-21

Tvlja

Louremllc

7 0 7 6-20

7 3 0 (MO

Purdue 7 6 O 0— 13
Midiloan St TO 0 21 14—45
MS0—Baas 4 ran (Nielsen IdckT
Pur—Chirking 4 ran (Sourf kick)
M5U—FG Nielsen 25
Pur—Olerklng J ran (run failed)

MjU—flvrfl 34 H5S from Smith (Nlil-
sen He*)
MSU—Jackson 8 oass from Smith (Niel-

sen kick)

MSU—WlHIam* 12 ran (Nlahwi Wefc)
MSU—Cflbb 4 Bass, from .Smith (Nielsen

Wc* i

MSU—Middfelen (4 run (Nielsen kick)
A—52.222

:0-0
O 17

Georgia Tech
Du Isa

Duke—FG Fusco 35

Duke—jjunn 10 run (Fusco JUdQ
'

Dute-Gore 2 run (Fusco ildj
Teeft-lwnr 12 nin. (Smith Mdo

'

Duka—Suidefur racovmt fumbig
oo kick)

Duke—Dune 32 run (Fusco tick) -

A-31WQ

l 0-7
7 7-31

(FtlS.

Pwuoe MidiJoan

First downs
Rushcs-Yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Pass-s
Punls
Fumbles-lost
'PcTMlliM-Mrds

St

12
41-137

79

3-3 IB

5S 235
67 87

5. ISO 15-39-0

5-44 OO
1-1

340
i-l

972

../Urawn.. Harvard

t during the Jast two quarters. Its first

two errors both interceptions, set up

.• field goals of 38 and 26 yards by Zou-

bek, who had replaced Chris Howe aft-

! er the first half.

Zouhek’s second 3-pointer, midway

;
through the third quarter, did not turn

out to be enough. Penn, with Graustew

completing 22 of 35 posses for 275

yards, repeatedly was on the move,

*, only to be thwarted by turnovers.

Many In the qjxwd of 10,500 hafl

already left as Princeton failed to make

a one-foot gain for a first down on Che

Penn 36. Only 1 minute 46 seconds re-

mained. The Quakers then took posses-

: sion and staged one of the best finishes

:
V- in the stadium's 62-year history.

Fora . Armr
.

. Ah1

PTro) downs
Rushes-Wrtfl
Passina yards
Return nidi
Pares
Punfs
FufflWis-los)

PunalllBs-yarfs

CoTiimlila

Dartmouth 10 J 3 14—34
Dsrt—Wilson 48 pass tram Case Lewery

kick

Dart—Lowery 20 FG
Dart—Case 4 ran Lowery kids

Oslo— Flhnafrlefc * run McKeoa fc<cfc

D#rt—Lowery 74 FG
Dart—Coftev 3 ran Lauren kick

Dart—Ferrari* 5 run Lowery Hck
Cnlu—Cook 32 uss from Molfis

. 19 .
19

43.197 58-158

135 59

IB 39
14-19-

1

6-14-J
5-35 539

6-2 2-0

10- 101 M0
9 a 7 #-14

WMU— Per»l| 3 run (GJbson tide)

Ohio—FG Green 34

WMU— Rffjlen 80 ran (Gibson klefcj

WMU—PenaHI 1 run (Gibson Irik)

Ohio—flabeads 1 ran (Green kids)

A- I5i0W

Tul—Zosehak, 5 ran. (Coe bde^
Lou—Poole 2 run (RaasJas
Lou—FG Posadas 3(
Tul—HaHey 8 pass from

(Crt Ucfci

Tul—Hictanon 71 ran (pas* -failed)

A; 8MB

Hfcfcersan

Pwhes-vart?
Posting yards
Pstum yank

..Find
15

55-140
110

3

..downs
16

46-217
149

I

Firs* Downs
Pauhas-ards

Passing yards

Return

Return a s
Rofum ranis

PalsM
Puna
Fumbles- lost
Penaitirs-M'dj

CAMBRIDGE
Bwi
Harvard *

.. .Ga..Tedn..Dgfa
16 . 23

44-233

44 57

wd» 9r <f

9

6-2U5
433
5-5

2-30

2d

7-13-t
1

4-

35
3-2

5-

55

Puils
FumUes-loBt
PenaHla-rar*

8-22-3 8.21-2
6-33 7-30
3-1 4-3

P-75 9-7S

.. Ohio ...W.

First down*

Ruhts-nrds
Pasting v»r*
Return yards
Passes
Punts
fumbles los!

Pertainos-yards

Cornell

Yale

17

54.145 .

Ill

70-78-3

334
_ GO
5-48

0 0
7 7

.. inch

18

64-343

i

r

0-347
339
2-2

6-71

0 4-4
0 0-14

Flraf Dooms
Pushes-yards
Pasting yards
P.elurn varft

Passes
Punas- •

FucntUes4osl
Pemaifiesryartij

MSE4CHWEFTS
Dufgers
Mas—JPsssmy

....Tulsa Lmlsvllba
19

54-275

92
42MM

538
7-4

7-57

1)
51-lw.

62
7

6-13-1

8-37

At
648

College Results

0 0 9 7-16
0 7 0 7—14

Hary-fljtocW, I ran (Lynch fcidt)

Bnm-ro, Chan 45 -

Brvm-*jM , 3 ran

IL^M^T' 19 *® A™ Kutadd

A-2&500

PINEHURST, N.C^-Oq£.30 .(.

Paul Severin of . RachmOT^T.birdiea

22d beflte today to d^ati&nert
sdxoff of Syracu^’.N.Y;" ana

-

James TingleyoTGlen CavEr Li, -
final of the Nbr& pnd South.

_

gertf tournament '

Trngley beat
Ontario, the CaiTedian'seraM"-"'
1 up. •

.
’

. v
.

•

The two 58-year:olds' .wffl meet

18 holes for the~titlerioaipmjw.
.. were six over par. -

. w

Severin, a two-time 1

football end at North jCSvpliDflr

the 18th bole ih-get^even .(to the f

course of the PsfeEnirrt:poontry
He and Hiraiioff.-liieafflMted th"

three extra' holes: On the long
Severin two-putted frotO.^ 12 ftet ...

clinching par afterY fihschoff -

bunkered with hia aiwlcould
get down^in two., .

Errasti led Tingfey, f •*'

turn, hut 'Rngfey -sw^pt-Tfewsi a f-ii

starting at No,i5, gwng jarilniie-^
and halved tiie par-fog 1^. ^ ;

East Michigan
S(a(e

CROSS-COUNTRY
Budcnell 17 .

EuiVntll 15 j

Kant

KSU-FG MantfiMO 35

0 0 7 6—13
3 10 7 10-33

7 0 0 o. 7

0 14 7 J- 74
run (C'ossdtle kl;» 1

Mellon hick

A 10.600

Yale—Pagllaro 2 run Carter tick
Yale—Pwliaro 1 ran Carter kldc
Corn—LaBeau 9 run kick faUK
A-22J19

• Rul-iassiie' 3 ran (Sia^MlI kickl

Rul—Manqlcro nrirjvprod tH;kOd
in pnd corn? (jlartzell kick)
Pu:—Fiyier 1 fun TSlJrtzEii Wck)
Puf—Sfarfzen 37 la a—20.400

Mck

Cornell 17
Orman 19
F*irl-H<1 sn

. .

HaverfonJ 15 . . ,

Haverfcrd S .....
-Kiivj* P^nt 24
N Y MsrPirrte 25
h V. lAvihme IS

Cornell 40
.... Rochester 45

Rochester 44
Phlta. Trail lo 36
N Y, Marltlnin 3J
Phlla, Textile 50

Drraet 38
N Y. Man:** 37

N.Y.U. 3(

. St. Franks »

wdc)

St* - John thi&ryBaptS

,
Takes Soccer-Title

•

L.
' / 9P«ial'Co the Tftw T^ik 3Wt«r

(Karehme Wtfc)EMU—Crlsan 6 u<s tttotn Raklovlly
(DniUI kick)

MKIOVHS

KSU—Cradll

OAKDALE,XX.Oc£ 30—St
Baptist of West -

:

- -

MBg from.
. WhalM

ColumMi Dartmouth OsmtiT. .Tate

19 77 6 14 Firs) dswns
4P-I35 68-344 Rushfis-Yarda 56-205 49-160 Sushes- <arfls

116 1® Passing Yards 216 177 Passu* yands

93 12 7 » Birtuni vard*

7 10.1 9-14-J 14-27-4 6-10-0 Passes

5-33 1-36 Punh 4JI AS Punls
4-3 2-2 Fuffibios-loti Ofl J-L

Fumbles lost

Peruffiss-yards 3-35 Ml PwwlH«.yarts 2-30 5-60 Penalties-wids

Miisadiuuhs Rulwrs
ID 15 ,

31-58 52-15'

131 IW

. 58 53
7-21-2 10-1 J 0
103? g-x

!<D 1-0

7-43 4-77

3rirt«port 2
D*--im"v1h i

h»» 6
ybns P~IPt I

n« ierray Tech 7
5'. Francis 6 .

}' Uwran cp 5 ..

S{. Pater's 2 . .

STena 3 .

Vassar 7

Voif 3

SOCCER
Vormont 0

... . Columbia I

F.O.U. MadUflfl 2
.. N-Y Martflm* t-

. . Stevens Tech I

Brooklyn College 0
. Potsdam S). I

Georgflown. O.C 0
Marts! 3

_ Bard 2
Cornell 1

— Jll 35 _
(D^jteJs ritover fumble)'

7 « *"»

KSU—DanleTi ID
(MardHKa Ida)
KSiA-FG Marches! 30'

A—6.224

W» from Whalen

East Michigan
First downs
Riuiws-ram
Passing yards
Rtium yards

Kant al« 0

73-3 S6

$8

Punte
'

Fumblw-lost
Peis lUffs-yards

19
38-97

204

30- »*.' 5-1(4
Mg 4-3*« 4-1
6-48 ' 8.100

'!sIipdefaat?dCW
nade of Mineola,; 4^)- today ^and ’

the Nassau -.Suffolk. X^tnohc I

Schools
. Athletic. = Assbdaftbn ' so^ .'

champibnship/for,
game .was played at tha
Military' Academy.field.H:^ -

TTie' victory Vtfsr the^I^fr.ia 16'.

for the Cougars, who wimliotb pl

games on the" shutout- KjalteiidiBg

Tony Montahintf. Blli; Ehrbsit led.

St. John, attack' against ..Ghamin*

which finished witE a~T5^ woo-.

record,:with two goal£ - '

' >

$y

:g.?w» ~r-
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Masters track and field and cross

country national championships

are open to competitors 40 years

former champions and

careers in the sport,

Ptxrfroraota by Goto CorahbW/Piul J. Sutton ind Swan E. Sotton/Dwrao.
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A.Shadow Hovers Over the Maryland Grampus:

The Untimely Deaths dif Twoisse^r i iic uni
. > - •

Iv' ;%twiykohnheiser
.
' Sfiedal ioTlie Sew ‘Sort: Tfcne*

COLLEGE PARK, MeL—In the room
: where the Maryland basketball players

eat, Steve-Sheppard sits at the head
of the table cutting his steak and-
cheese.. Bis teamnmtevwho sit at the
sides of the table, call him, ‘Bear”
because of his strength. He is their cap-
tain, the.heart and. soul of their team.

. He wears Inssoul on his sleeve.

7 It’s his- heart that has people edgy:

“Don’t ask me about .'my heart,"
Sheppard says, smiling theatrically as
he issuesthe command. “I don’t wanna
talk about it. The doctors say there’s

nothing: wrong with, me—you got
that?"

Twice in the last 'three years, Shep-
pard’s heartbeat has been recorded as

irregular under a stress test that the
university gives some of its athletes.
Both times, more extensive and sophis- -

ticated tests have found no structural

damage -in Sheppard's heart, and he
has been allowed to continue playing.

Indeed, he was a member of the United
States Olympic basketball team that
won the gold medal at Montreal, and
he has be£h named to many preseason
all-America teams.

- Why the Concern?

At another school an irregular heart-
beat, even ah all-American's, would not
be the object of such concern; accord-
ing to cardiologists, some incident of
irregular heart beat is common to most
people.

But this is not another school—this
is Maryland.

Earlier this year two Maryland bas-
ketball players collapsed in separate
pickup games, and died of heart-related
disorders.

In February. Owen Brown, a 1975
graduate and former starter, died in
Leesburg, Va., from a rare congenital
heart lesion called subaortic stenosis.

In 1974, Brown had shown an irregular
heartbeat under the stress test, but fur-

ther testing failed to disclose the se-
verity of his condition, and he was al-

lowed to continue playing basketball

Lefty Driesell Jim Kehoe

In April, Chris Patton, a sophomore
and occasional starter, died on campus,
from an aortic aneurysm. Later, he was
said to be suffering from Marfan’s Syn-
drome, a rare genetic disease that went
undiagnosed because he exhibited only
"one symptom, tallness.

Neither death was preventable or
treatable according to Dr. Gabe Miririn,

who wrote about both for The Wash-
ington Post After investigations by the
university and local newspapers, it was
concluded that the school and its ath-

letic department were in no way re-

sponsible for the deaths; no link be-

tween the deaths was found, no Jaw-
suits filed.

“It did not occur to me that we need-

ed to panic at afl,” said Dr. Wilson
Elkins, the university president who
lettered in football and basketball

while an undergraduate at Texas. “I

think there might have been a story

or two in the campus newspaper, ‘Dia-

mondback,’ about the need to re-evaln-

ate our athletic program; I personally
paid no attention to it,”

'An Unfortunate Coincidence’

Elkins’s conclusion was that the
deaths were, "an unfortunate coinci-

dence.” Unfortunate, strange and some-
what frightening.

• “One death you can shrug off,” said

Vince Patefno. Diamondhack co-sports
' editor. 'Two, you start thinking

—

- something seems kind of strange.”

The athletic department's immediate
response was to redouble its effort to
give the best possible medical care to
its athletes. Jim Kehoe. the athletic

director, and Lefty Driesell, the basket-

ball coach, now boast of the school’s

medical care as if it were the finest

in the nation cm a university level.

The irony is that the extensive testing

program—which again disclosed Shep-
pard’s irregular heartbeat—is responsi-

ble for renewing attention, on the Mary-
land basketball program.

As all bad news .does, it comes at

a bad time.

Maryland had all but outrun last

spring's wave of skeptical publicity. Its

football team is undefeated and gener-
ating reams of favorable copy; its stu-

dents had the summer break as a time
to forget And the campus, with its

Jeffersonian magnificence, never wore
the pallor of death easily.

“It seemed. that it was all behind
us," said Steve Schanwald, the room-
mate of a basketball player, Brian

Magid. “But then the thing about Shep-

pard realty shook me up.”
Like the opening of an old wound.

H hurts now, and it recalls how it hurt

before.

He’d like to Forget It

"The doctors say he’s fine, Steve's

fine,” Driesell said recently to someone
interested in the unfortunate coinci-

dence. Driesell was somewhat annoyed

with the questioning. His Southern ac-

cent thickened, his tone sharpened, and
he said,“I don't understand whatyou're
doing—just bringing up something rd
rather get over with. I try not to dwell

on it; there’s nothing I can do about

it. And I don't want it to affect the

people who are on this team now."

The deaths of Brown and Patton, the

irregular heartbeat of Sheppard are

subjects that are rarely discussed, ex-

cept perhaps behind closed doors. Pub-

licly, the players say the team is unaf-

fected by the incidents; . they use

learned philosophy
—“what '

happened,

. happened; you have to look to the fu-

tore.” It is a carefully cultivated party

• line..

; *Tm strong Tns ready. And Fm fine,’

‘said Sheppard, who played his high -

school ball at DeWitt Clinton in the

Bronx. "You tell the people back home
' that Fm the best forward in the coun-

try. Tell 'em to buy their tickets and

Icome see The Steve Sheppard Show.

PeopleU eat that stuff up in the city.”

Hear no eviL See no evil Speak no
evil..

Privately, some people dose to Shep-

pard say that be is “a basket case.”

That ah the publicity about his heart

and the specter of two dead teammates
have forced this unnatural facade of
showmanship. They say that the senior

is scared about his condition, and may
push himself beyond his capacity to

prove to eveiyone thai.be is healthy;

certainly, any sign of weakness' would
hurt hi$ for a windfall profes-

sional contract. •

“I just wish people wouldstop.asking

on asking about it, and I start believing

there’s something wrong with me.” ..

But what happens, someone asked,

when you get* chest pais?
“Come on, man,” came a Voice from

a side seat, half-digusted, half-Implor-

ing, interrupting Sheppard’s answer,
which was started, blit never finished.

“Aw„.”was all Sheppard said-

Minutes later, when toe tables

cleared, Lawrence Boston, one of Bear’s •

teammates, finished it for him: “You
don't talk about it. You start talking
about it, and everyone starts hurting

—

you know?”
^

In LaGrange, 111., Mrs. Cynthia D.
Brown still grieves for her Owen, her
only child.

"We were assured nothing was wrong
with his heart," she said. ‘We didn't

know. I'd have done anything to insure
his life. Owen was a big; strong boy.
but he was a mother’s son. He would
never have played if he knew it was
a threat to his life; he loved life too
much. He couldn't have known. He
would have said something to me about
it. And he never did.”

In Bessemer. Ala., Mrs. Amanda Pat-
ton still thinks about her son Chris.

Every night Every day.
“It happened so quickly,” she said.

"And he was doing so good. I just hope
and pray that Maryland had nothing
to do with it I hope and pray nothing
is wrong up there. The one thing I hate
is that we never got to see him play,
never saw the campus. Lord, I hope
and pray they help these boys. For us
rtfs too late; we don’t have Chris any-
more."

In Birmingham, Ala., Donald Patton
is bitter.

'T can’t believe what they say hap-
pened to Chris," he said. 'T trust Drie-
sell and his program as much as I can
pick them up and throw them over the
world. Someone is lying to me.”

In the Bronx, David Sheppard is

annoyed.
"There’s nothing wrong with my

son,” he said. "Naturally he was very
upset when the story -came out about
his heart You remember the two fel-

lows who passed away. It stayed in
his mind; they were good, friends of
his. But that story put Steve in the
same -category; he’s never been sick
a day in his life.”

But on campus, the aftershock is'
leveling.

From his office in the. Center for
Adult Education, Dr. Elkins, who never
felt the need to speak to Driesell about
the, unfortunate coincidence, talks
about bow this year's team seems to

be going forward.

From his office in Cole Reid House

—

where the hand-lettered sign says, “Eat
Em Up Bear"—Kehoe, 'a man of mili-

tary bearing, talks about there being
“no evidence of a carryover on this

year's team."

The Jokes Are Not Funny

From his room -in Ellicott Hall, where
the basketball players live, Brian Magid
talks about toe macabre jokes his

friends have started telling, like
—“Hey,

Brian, what're they feeding you guys
over there?”
And from his office, Driesell talks

about God.
The basketball office is carpeted in

Terrapin Red, toe official color of Drie-
sell's life. On tbe walls are pictures

of his Maryland teams, and in toe lobby

coaches sadd they'd -never stoop so low -

in recruiting against Lefty..

"laiafd be realty, obnotfoos"; said-

Steve Sheppard

a mock-up drawing of a national cham-
pionship ring, dated 1976-77, with Steve
Sheppard’s name on toe side.

“I believe that people die when their
time comes,” Driesell said, pressing his

fingers hard against his temples as if

to crush toe stones of memory. ‘Tve
always told my players to go to church
and be prepared.- It must have been
the Lord's will Two people passed
away. When we lose a big game, I just

say the Lord had His reason. He had
something in mind.”

No, Driesell said, he did not know
what toe Lord had in mind when Brown
and Patton died, or when Sheppard
came up with an irregular heartbeat.

The Lord, he acknowleged, moves in
mysterious ways.

There were those—including Elkins

—

who thought tbe unfortunate coinci-

dence might have an injurious effect
on Maryland’s ability to recruit basket-
ball players. There were, those—includ-

ing Magid—who thought rival recruit-

ers would approach prospects with a
neat pitch that included questions like,

“Are you sure you want to go to Mary-
land? Haven't you read the papers?
Their players seem to be dying lately.”

Subtle stuff like that.
But if it happened—and Driesell said

it didn’t, and, surprisingly, that he
nevdr thought it would—it didn’t work.
Because Maryland bad one of its best
recruiting years ever, getting two local
scholastic all-Americans. Jo Jo Hunter
and Bill Bryant. And anyway, opposing

NEW EMBLEM; The City Uni-

versity of New York has a new
official emblem, for tbe newly
formed C.UJV.Y. Basketball

Conference.

Digger Phelps of Notre Dame.
'

“Sordid," said Dsve Gavatt of Prim-

? deuce. .

:
-

jTlaw tow can you-go?" asked Johnny;

J Orr of Michigan. . {-7

*
1

- •
.i

v They Were Turned Off \

But both Hunter and Bryastt expected"

it;: they were surprised at not hearing -

iL -Iri tact, it was the deaths at Mary-
land Hot origtoafiy turned them 'off

Manrfemd.
* “We were gonna go to school togeto-

er,”'- said Hunter. “When we stated
out, 'Maryland wasn't even m. the pic- C .

tore: We said to •ourselves—We don*tr

wanna go there; maybe one of us w2l\
conk out-”.'

Somewhat nervously, they laxgh
about it now. •

Then, they asked questions. It was
like piiHfeg teeth, getting answers.

Hunter remembers asking an assist-
4'

ant coach, Joe Harrington, about the’
-

-situation at Maryland after tbe deads
of Brown and Patton; he asked if a£L 'V

toe players got physicals, if it was safe *-

. to attend the schooL .
-

"You see,” Hunter said, “the coadhes.
wouldn't bring; the thing up on their .'

own. We’d have to come around -to

it, and then they’d answer only what'
we asked. We didn't thktk they liked .

to talk about it”
Ultimately, Hunter and Bryant chose'

Maryland for a combination of reasons, -

including its basketball program, 5s~
academic; reputation and its proximity
to their families.

But in toe backs of their minds they'

wonder what they’d do if another
player was to die. \ _
"Three?" asked Bryant, incredulously.

"It’d be so scary,” Hunter said, “that
rd be ready to chop out and get a
job.”

The 1976-77 Maryland basketball
'

' press guide contains references to.

Brown and Patton only where neces-
sary. Brown's name is in the all-tone

records section, in the middle of toe
“single-season scoring” category. Pat-

ton’s name appears, along with four
other players, under a bold Hue of type
that says, “Gone From 1975-76 Team.”

That’s it

Jack Zane, toe sports information
director, is responsible for the press
guide. “The only reason to put any-,

thing special in there about them,” he
said, “was if I felt we had to defend
something. I don't”
But Steve Sheppard Is plastered

throughout that guide like a sheet of
wallpaper.
And he’s ready to play.

The Thought That Went Away

."I used to think about my heart,”
Sheppard said. “Just for a second it

would flash through my mind. Some-
times In the morning, sometimes in the
evening; whenever I was daydreaming.
And I'd have to chase it away. But
it's fading away now* I hardly ever
think about It My mother told me to
stop thinking about it, so I did. Fm
strong. I never get tired.

“And even if I wasn’t strong, or I
did get tired*-" he said, grinning just .

a little, setting up his ultimate truth,

“rd never tell.”

Pontiac Field Name
Changed to Silverdome
PONTIAC, Mich. (UP!)—The city

commission has changed toe official

name of the year-old Pontiac Stadium
to toe Pontiac SitveTdome.

The 78,000-seat home of the Detroit

Lions opened in the summer of 1975
as Pontiac Metropolitan Stadium, or

PonMeL Later the name'was simplified

to Pontiac Stadium, but officials de-

cided the name didn’t call attention

to the facility’s teflon dome.
The new name, however, is some-

what misleading. The solid portion of

the stadium is silver, but the- actual

dome is white.

UofleiensInteiuflHti

OLYMPIC SKI JUMP- 'PLANS: -Art Devlin of. Lake Placid, NX, a formi

ski-jumping champion, with plans for toe 90-meter jump to be constructe

in time for the 1980 Wtnter Olympics, to be heldLat lake Placid.

California Votes Tuesday

On. Dog-Racing Measure
By. ROBERT LINDSEY
Special to TS» Haw Tori Times

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30—"If horses believed 1

can race, why can’t dogs?” ~ " lion an te

Recently this question has been asked tagtodefi

California radio listeners dozens of Spokes:

times dally as the finish Hhe ap- have voi

preached in what has become a bitter “flouting
11

battle—some people might call it a real fered no_

dogfight—over legalized dog racing in denied to

toe nation's most populous state. to identif

On Tuesday, California- voters will 8

be asked to approve a constitutional . .

baib)t con

amendment that would legalize pari---. This w<

mutuel betting on dogs ana 'allow the -Practices

establishment of eight tracks in the
.

against l

state.
* failed toi

Barffie Stands to Prosper i

A measure was placed on toe ballot suit of tin
through the enterprise of a 43-year-old mission tc

former encyclopedia" salesman .turned ties ofc$7i
harness racing driver named George
Graham Hardie who stands to control

part of the industry' if the measure .. The coi

passes. . .
•$463,915

Hardie fried a year ago to persuade *. are believ

the State Legislature in Sacramento to
.

paign ss»\

authorize greyhound,racing. .But the et*'* reported

fort failed—partly because of intense $176,7871
lobbying by toe state’s horse; racing The coi

interest—and provoked a charge from Hardie’s i

one legislator that Haride had tried after he r
to win his vote with a bribe. The agency id
promoter. denied this charge. tor as.On

After he failed to make headway in ing induct

toe Legislature, Hardie organized and said pfov

believed to be spendxngat least $1 n
lion on television and.printed advert

ing to defeat it ..

- -;-

Spokesmen fprhOTserraring intere

have voiced pUbUcly that Hardie

"frouting" for organized crime, bat i

fered no proof. Hardie has repeated

denied the allegation, but has refus

to identify some of bis financial su

porters, adding to a ntystery over t

ballot controversy.

This week; the- state's Fair Politic

- Practices
^
Commisaon 'ifUed a si

.against Hardie alleging that he b
failed to r^o^^offelsdy reported,

bercent of -flip monty.rused to finan

the Proposition; IS -campaign. As a i

: sultofthe asserted violations. the ca

mission rdaimfidHafdie -owed.it pen

ties obp$72T5f;~- ‘

; f
;

•

The commissitin. maintained that -

< $463,915 that Jtbe. dog-tri** - misses

are believedtdhave.raised for the can

paign sa fari $150,44fr had not befi

reported ' to. the commission,' «

$1 76,787 had been inconceclly reports

The commission ofefained sMBe

Bardie's records .under a court orf

after he refused to- disclose tben. -0

agency identified -his largest contrib

tor as-C^stopherBlacfcwen, a recor

ing industry executive.- who the.agen

said provided $100,000 to

Handicappeds Derby: 50 Match Wits for $7,000 Jackpot
Question: How can a horseplayer

make $7,000 at toe track on a single

weekend without betting a dime?

Answer By winning a contest called

the “World Series of Handicapping,” a
30-race survival test that began Friday

and ends today at Penn National Race
Course in Grantville, Pa.

Fifty bettors, vain enough to reject

the notion that all horseplayers die

broke, put up entry fees of SI 00 apiece
to get into the three-day competition.
Several hundred others had to be ex-

cluded because of logistical limitations.

Applicants were interviewed, either in

person or over the phone, and the field

was restricted to those with the best

handicapping credentials.

“We didn't want any drunks or other

screwball types,” said Kelso Sturgeon,

toe former Kentucky- Derby promoter
who now works for Penn National.

"This is no gimmick. We assembled
some of the best handicappers in toe

East”
The contestants, each equipped with

a make-believe bankroll of 31.000,
went to toe post Friday night at tables

on the first floor of the grandstand.

Above them, suspended from overhead

wires, were their identifying name-tags
and hooks to which they attached their

selection boards before each race.

Each player must bet at least S3 on
each of the 30 races; 10 Friday, 10

last ndght and 1ft more this afternoon

during the concluding Sunday matinee
program. The number of their horse
and the size of the bet had to be desig-

nated at least five minutes before post

time. The theoretical bets were re-

stricted to win, place or show, but
players could wager as much as they
had in their “bankroll." They could
also back more than one horse in a
single race.

Late this afternoon, the survivor
with toe biggest bankroll will carry
away the winner-take-all prize of
$7,000—all Che entry fees, plus .Ei,000
added by the track. That’s more money
than most of the thoroughbreds racing
at Penn National' earn in a year.

Some of toe contestants, like Prof.
John Maceli of Ithaca College in
Ithaca, N. Y., drove several hundred
miles to reach the scene of bailie.

The professor taught two classes Fri-
day morning, an 8 o'clock course in

basic statistics and a 9 o'clock course
called “What Is Mathematics?”
Then he headed for Penn National, a

Security Problems Hinder Growth of Tennis in Israel

financed a petition drive that collected V paign, and' is the principal shareJiolrf

more than 600,000 signatures calling -- of Antilles Communications Ltd, he

a

for toe measure to be presented to the
.
quartered in toft Virgin Islands.

electorate under a provision of Califor--
-

. ' Contributors it'listed d»:incta<k
nia law. It is this measure—Proposition . a Beverly Hills lawyer, a jAyaciad

1—that will be voted on Tuesday. wealthy merchant, tod bther recoi

Unhappy about the prospect of shar- :
:

executives;!

ing losses of ‘toe state's bettors -with 'Hardie-dtofedhehadnta&i anye^01

dbg tracks, California- horse-racing in- to deceiVe the 'cemmSaon. and pron

terests have mobilized a massive cam- i» fight the. penalty assessmen
paign to defeat the measure, and are •

; if toa p*pdsitioa Is epurowd, “
is written, .Haxdie in-effect ga

7,000 Jackpot
one-mile track- that sits in the middle ^ populous. . :

of cornfields about 110 mSes west of ‘ ^ 1

Philadelphia. Rapping year-round. Penn
'

National provides a haven for . cheap, ranges from groups of animal wnf
horses who lack the class ito win . at

:

to Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. One oj

bigger tracks but aren’t ready to be ponent, Los Angeles District Attorn*

demoted to the half-mi lers. John Van de Kamp asserted:

.“I prefer Saratoga,” said Professor ,<Tbe
.
wording -of .the proposw

Maceli. “but I've done some research ™!d cT^.a
at Finppr TjiTcfws Tba*- California

^

"which will "be control^ ‘

at Finger Lakes Thai should help, be- g*™, Ha^e add Ms -.invisible final
cause Finger lakes horses are the. Iow- cia ] Jjjporters.” ; ;

'

.
est class." Noting ths^.tiie'law-rtntf-wzitteo •

Consideriug the inconsistency of that two influential legislators r.ti

liorses at minor-league tracks such as closely support Hardie’s efforts to w
?enn National, hatpins might be toe legalized dog-race - gambling in

_

t*1

jest selection method. Friday night’s, Legislature would have key position

jpening race, for examples, was for in administrating the. new law, Va
naiden $2,000 claimers up to 5 years de Kamp said:
)ld. The feature, a six-furlong sprint “In sum, one could come to the cor

vith a purse of $4,000, was for $5,000 elusions that! this proposition was or

:Iaimers.
; ganized, directed and produced by w

Yet the handicapping contest At- Mad Hatter; Boss Tweed and P-T. Bar

racted heavyweight imntwc fwwn «u num ” V. - * .

’•

By CHARLES FRIEDMAN
If Israel could overcome its security

problems, it would turn out world-class

tennis players, says Arie Avidan, a

leading Israeli coach and former na-

tional champion.

On a recent visit to New York, the

48-year-old coach.made rounds of tea-

ms dabs in the hope of acquiring ad-

vanced teaching techniques. He was

particularly impressed with the drills

given to youngsters at the Port Wash-

ington (LX) Tennis Academy. He also

saw the matches at Forest Hills, where
he played a few times in his younger
years.

‘7 didn’t get very far oa toe grass,

he says with a smile.

The Israeli Tennis Center, a new
complex near Tel Aviv built with sup-

port from American friends of Israel,

is providing toe impetus for a surge in

the development of young players, rays

Avidan.
“For the first time,” he says, “a com-

prehensive program.is going on to find

promising youngsters and give them

quality training. There are dormitories

and other accommodations, so they can

stay for extended periods."

Avidan has high hopes for bis star

pupil, 19-year-old Yaiur Verthenner.

“He can make the breaththrough into

the world class," he says.

"But the situation in Israel is not

like in the United States,” he adds.

"Yahir cannot concentrate on tennis.
‘ He has his studies, his military train-

ing and his need to earn a livelihood.”
* Growing Popularity of Sport

He spoke of the growing popularity

of tennis in the far-flung kibbutzim-
“They are building courts out in the
desert,” he says. "Basketball and soc-

cer have always been first, but tennis

is catching up.”

Quality racquets in Israel cost $60
and a can of balls S5. Before the new
center was built, there were no public
courts. The only place' to play was at

a club. But there are many clubs now.
Most have hard courts.

Good Feel for Tactics

Avidan, who coaches at Bar-Dan Uni-
versity, is a member of the Profession*

als Association, a coaches* group. It has
about 50 members, most of whom sup-

plement their tennis income with other

johs.

“A pro can make a living oat of

tennis if he wants to work hard,” says

Avidan. “The average fee for a pro is

$8 a half-hour. He can earn money by
individual instruction or by participat-

ing in clinics."

There is heavy competition between
clubs and leagues.

Israel holds national championships
for men, women and juniors, plus a few
international opens in which the prize

money is not large.

Avidan. a lean, tanned, medium-sized

man, would do well in senior competl-

. tion here. Playing at the Columbia Ten-

nis Center in New York, he displayed

a smooth style, .with a .variety of.

strokes, good spin and flat serves, ex-

cellent footwork and a feel for tactics.

"We have a lot of athletic young

men and women in Israel,” he rays. “It

is sad that conditions do not allow us
to develop them in the way we would
want, so they could compete for world
honors.”
The best of the young Israeli tennis

players have been coming to the United

States for tournament experience and
training. Avidan said he was grateful
hat such opportunities had been made
possible by friends of Israel in this

country.
"Our players have * learned a lot

here.” he said. ‘‘There are. many fine

coaches in America and the American
juniors are among the best in the

world.

one-mile track* that sits in the middle
of cornfields about 110 nudes west of
Philadelphia. Running year-round, Penn
National provides a haven for . cheap,
horses who lack the -class to win. at
btggpr tracks but aren’t ready to be
demoted to the half-milera.

.“I prefer Saratoga,” said Professor
Maceli, “but I've done some research
at Finger Lakes. That should help, be-
cause Finger Lakes horses are the. Iow-
est class.” '.

Considering toe inconsistency of
horses at minor-league tracks such as
Penn National, hatpins might be toe
best selection method. Friday night’s
opening race, for example, was for'
maiden $2,000 claimers up to 5 years
old. The feature, a six-furlong sprint
with a purse of $4,000, was for $5,000
claimers.

Yet the handicapping contest At-
tracted heavyweight punters from all
over tbe East By their own admission,
they are exceptionally gifted horae-
players.

Two Women In Competition

Bill Frazier, toe head bartender at toe
Treadway Inn in Lebanon, Pa., went,on -

vacation so he could avoid distractions
during -toe competition. Jackie Berier,
one of two women in the field, is doing'
her homework early and feeding toe
figures into the computer she operates
for a Dying. Earl Hunt,' a long-haul
track driver from Harrisburg, Pa., said
flatly he could “out-handicap anyone.”
And Mike Warren, a Baltimore-based

gambler whose occupation is listedwith
the Internal Revenue Servioe as '“pro-
fessional horseplayer," said he entered
because he couldn't resist toe challenge
to his ego.

A number of professional 'selectors
Whose choices are published in major

over tbe East By their own admission, r^tkH2 States Now
they are exceptionally gifted horse- ' „ .y t

• •'•

IU,rf
players.

e Hanhe has sought public support

„ ,
- the measure largely • cm

-
• economy

Two Women In. Competition grounds. He asserts that a dog-racinj

Bfll Frazier, toe head bartender at toe industry m CaUfpipia would general

Treadway Inn in Lebanon, PaJ, went on -
afc

!
out ^ raflUoh annually a

vacation so he could avoid distractions taxes;- stiinolate teas of millioiB or

during -toe competition. Jackie Berier, Iars to
;;
dog-track 'construction,

one of two women in the is doing' create- thousands.of jiewjote; DOS
her homework eariy and feeding toe to?anowJegftlm,I2srtalfiS.^

figures into the computer she operates „ The director of. -the Lbs Angc®
for a living. Eari Hunt,', a long-haul County Department'of Animal Contro

track driver from Harrisburg, Pa., said I
s among those

.
predicting, dire resum

flafly lm could “oat-handicap anyone." if the measure passes- - . - ,

And Mike Warren, a Baltimore-based
'[Legislationof

gambler whose occupation is listedwith m California,. said-Belty^11

^
the Internal RevemuT Service as'“pro-

Smih' l

^
sult

fessional horseplayer," said be entered p<®oIa5^?1

^S
a

tbfi

couldn't resist to, chaiienge

whLe'
fel^tars

Whose choices are published in major ^ now destroyed daflv in shelters bf
newspapers also are in the field, trying . -i Sufe toS k rf hrames av&H-
to separate the chaff from the wheat

"

'able The fact te that if ProoositiW1 ^

S?*ff ^i»und.d0g, «.tei.W tUs

of butazoB<Sa or other medica- ' This one example -of-the kind erf

turns. vv; JL_j iui-. battle.

arid. • "I think if you could double your
"I hope that someday, when the con-. -; bankroll,” said Professor Maceli, "you

ditions are normal, we ran return the
favor.”

might win. For $100, it was worth a
try.”

passes, there will he an.overabundance
of greyhound dogs- added to ibis

.surplus” ' r
. i

This Is one example -of 'the kind 01

ammunition being .tEe& in ihe^a

Political' observers here .
are ' $*ener

5jJ
predicting^ toe. panpositibn^Win be
jested, but some ^y toty tiunk it na-

a chance of passage.
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Brown taking ball down field

Where Soccer IsNo. 1, Nothing Is No. 2
By PAUL WINFIELD

The goal of the United Nations is to

promote world peace through global
cooperation. The United Nations Inter-

national School soccer team uses global

cooperation to promote goals.
Through five games this season

U.N.I-S.. with 23 players from IS na-
tions, has promoted 40 goals while

don't even have uniforms,” said Phi-

lippe Benoit of Haiti, reflecting that

soccer is an afterthought at most

American schools.

"Other teams play soccer like we
play basketball,” added Denis Hansard
with his distinctive French lilt. "Don’t

ask the last time we won in basketball.

Soccer is the only good team here.”

As a result, the harmony that Popo-
vich strives for is never Fully realized.

“We know we are better than every
team,” said Chris Saavedra, a recent
arrival from Colombia to U.NJ.S..
which is housed in a modem four-story
facility on a platform over the East
River at 25th StreeL “I guess there
really isn't a team spirit. Maybe if we
lost we would really put it together.”

“Right now, we can win while every-
one plays an individual game." said
Andrew Brown, a run-and-kick mid-
fielder from Australia.

Viva. Grimaldi!

In the Dwight-York game one indi-

vidual stood out Marcello Grimaldi is

a diminutive 13-year-old midfielder
from Italy. His father, Alberto, is a film

goal that was pure deception. Fielding

a throw-in, Grimaldi put the ball on his

right foot and faked a shot to the right

side of the goal. Then he flicked the

ball off his left instep into the vacated
left side of the net
The young Italian leads the I.S.A.L.

in scoring with 10 goals in four league

games. He would rather be playing in

Europe.

"It is too easy' playing here so far,”

said Grimaldi, who has been competing
since the age of five. “At home there

is more competition, but my parents

wanted me to go to school here.”

That is because U-N.I.Si, which was
founded in 1947 by a group of United
Nations parents who wanted an inter-

national education for their children,

has developed a global reputation for
its high school program, the Interna-
tional Baccalaureate. An I.B. diploma
gives graduates access to universities

in virtually every country of the world.
The school, which is aided finan-

cially by the United Nations through
an endowment fund, still is primarily
for foreign-bom students. Vacancies at
the facility, with a capacity for 1,500
students ranging from kindergarten
through high school, are then filled

holding its opponents to one, and has
lost only once—on penalty kicks in a

Andrew Brown of U.N.I.S. kicking tiebreaker—in the last seven years.
"We have an advantage," says Ana-

tol Popovich, the 35-year-old coach
who was an all-American at Pratt.

“Soccer is the number one sport for
every athlete on the team, except for
the three Americans. But it is a task
to blend their natural and acquired in-

dividual skills into one style of play.

Too Good For Opposition

“The South Americans play a walk-
ing style with short piasses; the Euro-
peans use a running, long-ball attack.

They must harmonize to be effective

on the field."

UJN.I.S. wins even with discordant
play. Last Thursday, in a helter-skelter

match against Dwight-York, an Inde-
pendent Schools Athletic League rival,

the internationals never meshed, but
still won, 5-0. The only solid shot the
losers took at the 4th Street soccer
field was a Lou Groza-style kick, which
sailed over a 15-foot fence, bounced
twice and plopped into the East River.

It may be that the team is too good
for its private school opponents. The
players discussed the “problem."

“We don’t play the best athletes

from other schools," said Marc Eichen-
berger from Switzerland. “The good
athletes go into other sports; football

and basketball-”

"Some of the teams we play against

« VUI AMMJ LU B Id U I AMU
producer whose credits include “Last
Tango in Paris" and “The Good, The
Bad and The Ugly.”
According to Popovich, Grimaldi will

make a name for himself in soccer.
“At his age," said the coach, “he rivals
even Pels,”
Within a span of 10 minutes, Gri-

maldi manufactured three goals against
Dwight-York, causing the handful of
spectators, one of whom wanted to
know how many points you get for a

from applicants in the surrounding
Murray Hill community. This year 56
percent of the students are foreign-

born, 44 percent are American.
There is another soccer star in the

school, but he must wait another seven
years to be eligible for interscholastic
competition.

"They say some Canadians are bom
on skates," said Popovich, his eyes
sparkling at the thought of coaching
this first grader. “This Brazalian was
bom with a soccer bail on his foot.
I don’t know his first name, but they
rail his Fsifhnr "

goal, to chant, "Mar-cell-o, Mar-ceU-o!"
After scoring two goals off his right

foot after dribbling through the oppo-
nent’s defense, Grimaldi got a' third call his father Peld.

Marcello Grimaldi scoring in second period

John Newhouse, Dwight-York
goalie, is too late to stop shot

U.NJ.S.’s Augustin Telia kicks ball,

Anatol Popovich, U.N.I.S. coach, huddles with team
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93d National Opens Tuesday With Shorter Run, Eong
& ...

ft.s
* •.-:•••

The 93d edition of the National

Horae Show gets under way in Madi-

son Square Garden Tuesday with three

rivals fighting the United States Eques-

trian Team for international jumping
supremacy mid so many entries in the

other divisions that the

Hmm manager. Honey Craven, is

— ^ wondering where to put
5MW

- them. In addition to the
News '

U.S.E.T., squads from Bel-

gium, Ireland and Canada

are entered in the international jump-

ing division, traditionally the featured

event of the show.
‘

Several changes, some important and

some minor, have been made in' the

National. The most notable switch is

that the draw has been trimmed to six:

days. It will ran only through Sunday
frt<rfwwf of winding up a week from

Tuesday as h?d been the standard

format •

“The show always has run eight days

since I’ve been here," said Craven. “But
shortening it to six days will improve

the program."
Craven is no newcomer to the Na-

tional. This marks his 50th year with

the organization and officials are get-

ting the program together in his honor.

The 72-year-old Craven started as an
assistant ringmaster, advanced to ring-

master and was made manager 17

years ago. He still practices on his Eng-

lish coaching horn an hour daily. Dur-

ing the show when the lights go down
after the afternoon session, the sounds
of an unseen horn waft through the
empty Garden. Craven, hidden under
the stands, is practicing.

The show also is operating without
the services of Jim Fallon, Craven’s
assistant for more than a decade and
without a president In addition. Hack-
neys have been dropped from the pro-
gram and the Nations Cup for inter-

national jumpers has been moved to
the morning and afternoon sessions on
Friday. It used to be held Monday
afternoon and evening.

Fallon was appointed executive sec-

retary of the American Horse Shows
Association six months ago and re-
signed from the National.

•
This will mark the first year the

show is being run without a president
When Ted Cushny, who had served
three years, left 10 months ago, the
board of directors decided to appoint
a show committee to handle the details.

Craven said that since the show was
being shortened, something had to give
and ft was decided that because the
Hackneys usually had the thinnest en-
try, they would be eliminated.

As for the Nations Cup, this is the

most important class for the interna-

tional jumpers. The team that scons

the most points in Nations Cops
through a coimplicated formula during

the year is declared the world cham-

pion.

In most of the' world, the Nations

Cop, competition attracts the most
spectators. Not so at the National. So
It was deckled to move it back to the

Friday matinee. The big attraction at

the National m recent years has; been

the puissance (high jump), in Which

both the international and open jump-

ers compete. It is scheduled for Tburs-

day,

Craven said *h»* 145 entries from as

far away. as California had been re-

ceived ror the finals Of the Maday
Trophy On the final day. This is a
horsemanship class for junior riders

and the winner of the final is regarded

as one of the top young riders m the

country.

“In addition, there are 110 entries tn

the cfass before the Maclay, which is

sort of a warmup-type event for junior

working hunters," Craven said.

“In the open juniper division [as con-

trasted to the international jumper sec-

tion), we .had dose to 40 applications

for entries. Last year we had only 16
and this year that’s about all we can
take. Our big problems are time and
stall space for the horses. There is no
adding extra stalls in the Garden."

The international and open jumpers
also will compete together in the Gam-
blers Choice class. This marks the first

time the two divisions have been
matched in anything except the puis-

sance.
The United States Equestrian Team,

coached by Bert de Nemethy. will be
made up of Frank Chapot, the captain;

Dennis Murphy, Buddy Brown and Mike
Matz. At 20, Brown is the youngest
rider, and at 42 Chapot, who has ridden
In five Olympics, is the oldest on the

squad.
^

Belgium, which finished third—just

ahead of the U-S.E.T.—in last summer’s
Olympic Gaines will enter a team con-

sisting of Ferdi Tyteca, Stany Van Paes-

schen and his sister, Eva.

The Canadian riders will be Ian

Millar, the captain; Michele Vaillan-

court, Jim Elder and John Simpson,
while Ireland's squad will be made up
of Eddie Macken, Commandant Ned
Campion, CapL Larry Kiely and Lieut.

Con Power. Macken was the runner-up
in the individual competition in the
1974 world jumping championships.

Ed CORRIGAN

New Track Opens Today
Special to The New York Tima

CANOVNAS, PJL, Oct 30—The new El Comandante, a plush $40
million racetrack built to replace the course that spawned many of the
nation’s leading Latin jockeys, was scheduled to open tomorrow after
weeks of delay.

The original opening was postponed when horse owners staged a
boycott for larger purses. With the help of a court injunction to prohibit
owners from acting "in concert,” the trafck has maimged to fill 300 of the
1.200 available stalls, enough for the matinee program. A regular schedule
of Sunday matinees and Wednesday and Friday night programs is planned.
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BONN, Oct. 30 (UPD—West Germa-
ny's First Division soccer scene is

riding the crest of a boom in an
economy that is only slowly pulling

itself out of a year-tong stump. Accord-
ing to figures released by the Repub-

lic's JS Bundesliga Fhst Division dubs,

a total of 2,679,356 fans paid about

$11 million during the first 10 weeks
of the league program.

League officials now predict that by
the time each club has completed its

34-match program, more than eight

million fans- will have poured through
tiie turnstiles, topping the did attend-

ance record of 7,179,485 in 1965-66.

Last season’s total was 6,859,219,

which netted the dribs $2S-8 mHhotL

The lingering joy over West Ger-

many’s 1974 World Cup triumph is

partly the reason for the boom, but

many experts believe the leveling of

standards is a more telling factor. The
18 teams ore of nearly equal playing

strength.

In addition, some clubs such as

newly-promoted Borussia Dortmund,
F.C. Cologne or Bayern Munich can
count on a faithful following despite

fluctuating league fortunes. F.C.

Cologne, a dub that for years has been
dismissed as the “prima donna of the
Rhine’’ for ate capricious and unbal-

anced play, tops the home attendance

list -with an average 50,750 spectators

per game.

.

This was the Toward for the team’s
gaming tremendous tire under the
direction of Coach Hermes Weisweiler,

a strict disciplinarian. After 10 matches,

Cologne was in third place with a 7-3

won-lost record.

Bayern Munich, winner of the Euro-
pean Champions Cup for the last three

seasons, has the second biggest home
attendance with an average of 49,442.

Financial Troubles for Borussia

Borussia Dortmund, a dub on which
nobody would have bet & dime only a
few years ago, has been mobilizing the
masses since celebrating its reborn to
the big-league circuit with an unex-

pected 4-3 victory over H.S.V. Ham-
burg when the season was kicked off

on Aug. 14.

Borussia has attracted an average

home gate of 49,060, despite dropping

to 10th place in the standing after its

promising start. The dub, winch won
the First Division championship In

1956, 1957 and 1963 in addition to the
European Cup-Winners* Cup in 1966,

was down and out in 1972 after befog
relegated to the Second Division.

The fans stayed away and Borussia's

Today—Kent Skiff Mountain Road. Emit,

.

CoauiTRegular, local and suitable working
burners; ifrmfc jumpers. 9 AJVt.

Today—Gill-St. _ Bernard's, .
: Mendham '

Road, Gladstone, N. J. Limit-open, novice
and non-thoiocgbbred working hunters;
ponies equitation. 8:30 AJ&-

;

.

' Tuesday through Nov. 7—National. Madi-
son Square Garden. International And open

j
umpers, regular, - green, amateur-owner
and junior working hunters; regular and
green conformation hunters, ' . thtee-gaited,

.

five-gaited, fine harness, equitation in hunter
iinit saddle seat & AM., _2 Pit' and - 7:30

P2/L daily. - - .
;

soccer future looked Weak.- In « final

attempt to ward off financial -disaster

in early 1974, the club management
succeeded in tenting its 21 players into

.

dropping claims for a total $123,450 in

outstanding salaries for the rest of the.

Tiger Writers Honor Fidrych.

DETROIT, Oct. 30 (UP!)—Mark
Fidrych, a rookie right-hander, added -

to his growing list of. postseason

honors today when he was named Tiger

of the Year by the Detroit chapter of

the Baseball Writers Association of

America. Ron Leflore gained 4 of the

35 votes to prevent Fidrych from be-

coming only .the second Detroit player

:

to be unanimously honored .
by the

writers who cower the- Tigers. Mickey
Lolich was the unanimous pick-in 1971. -
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T See Youatth^^

[hofe show
f . Everything-tor

Horse & Eider

English & Waters
Boots, Saddles,

IssMei Jackets

Visit Miller’s During“Show Week.”
Our store is the meeting place

for leading exhibitors, show riders

and international team members.
At the Garden yon'll find our booth

on the ringside promenade between Gates 2 & 3.
,

miLLer’s
The World's Largest Rk&ig Stan
123 East 24th Street, NewVortc
Between Park and Lexington Aves.

Send tor Ne»r Coining. Dew. 77073
Ml East 24th SL N.Y. 10010
BeL Lex. & 3rd. MU 4-0000
Open Weekdays ft SU.-9 tag
j*LL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS j

LIBRARIANS!

Check job offerings in

The Week In Review
(Section 4) every Sun-
day and in the “About
Education” news and
advertising feature
every Wednesday.

SfjeJfetogods Simfts

BOARDING, TRAINING &
iNsmicnoN

indoor (Wyan & outdoor rirw3.hu

& cnstamifnr.UMiEV Country

STANLEY S.KI1BUSN

SHOW STABLES

BLACKBURNE FARM

NvcarPtau.

2DAY0DING CUNIC
-MinbasMaT
8UT5. Vhff IB

J, Pnjnmade.

lUimfs.

GEORGEWORKSCUNICS

STUDENTS!

onowuu

BOARDING
Unoanwit. nma rtder.

STALLSAVARME^

HASH!

ATT
, • s*n.y»on
1 w. totes,
v neOmvemsKct

Saturday, Oct. 30. Sixth day. Weather clear, track fast.

C 1075. by Trlancb* Pnbllral lwK. lne. (Tbt Dally Racine Forzni

iVl 3» 1.70
7S 4» ISO
6^Vx S*Vi 7ja

!
8% U-V* 10.20

7# Jl.»
W- B«k 45.30

3>K 9S 49JB
10 10 8530

j
FIRST—SWOO, rodm., 2YO, 6F. Winners,

• B'Mmazon Farm's b.c. by Cyane-Aimeh;
Mrs. W. A. Kerr's dfc.b. or br.c. by Never
Bcnd-S/lwt Beauty. Trainen, A. Basil* and
J. Martin. Net. S3,W0 wdL Tin»-22 2/5;
40 2/5; 1:11 2/5-

0TB btarlers PP ’A Vi Ftn. Odds

E-*Cyano A IP 2Vi 1 23./0

i-*Cafahoufa B 7 it 7“ Utt 3.W
I-Si Ivor Creek ... 7 7> tft 3> 1.70

C-Judge Maude ... 3 7* 4» 150
F- Poker Gome .. S 3W 6*Va 5=% 7^1
K-Ocean Deep ... 9 B'fe ZVi &-V* 10.20

A-Pruraising Dream J -4V& 5“ 7* >1.50
B-ParMJamus .....2 9‘lb »* B«k 45.30
L-Extra Erfar .. .10 2l 3>K 9= 49J7D
G-Laric in FUgM . 6 IP 10 10 8530

"Dead heat lor first.

CMfla - {Marians! 2DM UM 732
Calahoala (R. TmnHe) &40 *.» 3JU
Stiver 6resk (Amy) 3-M
0TB payoffs, (E) 19.20. 13.«i 6.a; 05

ftm 5.BL 3^0; (I) 200,

SECOND-3124011, itfltWL, 3VO and up.
1AM ftvrfl. Winner, Rottby Stable's eh.f..

3. by Stage Doer Johnny-Ace* Swinging.
Trainer, E. Burch. Nat, S7.200. Tlmetr—
24 1/S; 49 1/S; 1:I5f V.AQi/S; l:<7 I/S.

OTB Starters PP !b -a Fin. Odds

D-Tw:R>rth65ho™ 1 Jl 2= 1** 2.40
C-A Hapoy B'terfry 3 5» 5* 3 JO
A-lmwene 18 JV* JJl.i ?.00
J -Lucky SMIf .... B 3* 3*14 4.M

)

F-Miss Ritz S 61a S» 24.10
H-ln me Run .. .. 7 7Va 8 6*14 10.00
B-Rubr Rives- ...2 1“ 1“ 7»Va 31.70
C-M'dem's'le Molly i W 7» 8 60,10

Two for the shun, fVes 6.W 3M 2-40
A Happy Buttarfty (Tbrcntiel ... 400 2-60
Imwefie (Ccrtlrag) 2.m
DOUBLE (4-4) PAID 5767JR
DOUBLE (94) PAID S29.

OTB payoffs. (OJ MO. 3.48, ZM; fO
XU, ZAO; IRJ X«L Double (E-O) «eM
S15B3Q DouMr J-D) paw S37A.

THIRD—S8JQ0. d. oriCtti SS-000-520.000.
2Y0. 7F (chute). Winner, R_ NL Benlnnon'S
dtf. by Vait du Nord-T’alnted Porch. Trainer,

P_ L Dotter. Net, SS^OO. TImea-223/5;
it f 1:12 2/S; 1:354/5.

A-lnwene
J -Lucky Sway
F-Miss Rltz .

H-ln me Run
B-Rubv River

23 l'A 2-40
5* 2*% 3JD

3>V, 2.00
3*14 4»jt a.«j

9* 24.10
8 <PU4 10.00
1“ 7*Va 31.70
7» 8 £0.10

OTB Starters

J-Ertr 7»t> . .

.

H-RoimnNc .

.

B -Pivlet

Yl Hn. Oddi
S* ]* 14.50
7*14 2*V4 15.10
3V4 3“ 5.T0

l-Fanfastic Phrlly 6 PV, 2“ I3J0
F-Tum Ma Over ..4 5% 5* X*0
K-Bloomlng B 3Vj 1“ <14 1D.I0K-Bloomliw B 3% 1“ «4 10.10
D-Af Tlmberifne .. 3 (P 6* 7« «.70

C-Lots of Flair ...2 4!4 41 S* 2.10
L-By By CTUdoan e 73 9 9 13.30

ECO Two' (R. Turoottel 31JB 1*46 U)
RomanHe (Amyl ... 14J0 7JB
flrhf fliurteflsi SA
EXACT* (8-6) PAID C31J0.

"OTB^oaroffs. (J) aS, TX«, X00; (it)

1X40. 7JS0] (B1 SjH. Eocta (J4f) ppM
SSMJft

Met Squash
Racquets

Princeton
Harvard
Untvanily

STANDING OP THE TEAKS
CLASS A
WL * .

5 O Dnunton A. C 4 6
9 1 Hw Yet* AXL 14
4 1 Httti Asramw R.C 1 8

Racquet£ Tennis E2 Otr A.C. 1*
Sewntfr Regiment 6 A R.C. Stef Hitls 0 5
Yale 5 S

CLASS C
Dhrtslpa l . _ , _ „

Col Pres Wed Or 5 0 Downtown AX. 2 3

YaJp 5 0 time Star.
,

3 3
Recourt S Tgnnis 7 3 HsJbWs Casino 3 7
Harvard 3 2 Union Club 0 5

Qty A.C. 3 2 New York A.C. 0 5
DWlston II

West Side Y 10 0 Wllltoms 4 <
Uptown R.C. 5 0 Fifth A*. R.C.

Harmonle 4 1 Sertflth FWfmeot 0 5
Princeton 4 1 Union Leaaue 0 10

Unhrereity 2 3
WOMEN

Harvard 5 0 Williams 0 5
HeloMs Casino ' 5 0 Princeton _ 0 0
Uptown R.C. A 1 Fifth Aw R.C 0 J
Marili, Souash O. 1 ‘ ». Barts. 0 0
West Side Y 0 5 Part Place 0 0

LAST WEEK'S RESULTSn «« a
Sey. Pag. 5. Orir AC X _
Harvcrd 5. Downtown A.C. ft

PA«. I. Ten. t. Hfll) A». RX. I.

Yale 4, New Ymrt. A.C t.

CLASS C
DhrisNto | .

Col. Pm. Mad. Cent. 5. Un-en Oeb 0.

. Divlston li

Hannoniy 4. williams J. _
w»t Side YIACA 5,. 5w. R«. ft

Uptown R.C 5. Union L*8*W 0-

WOMEN
Harvard S, Willlass 0. V1„. _

Hw'ohl-; Casino 5. Watt Si*s YMCA ft

Upiwm R.C. 4, Manhattan Soltoah Club L

FOURTH—SWIOO, mdns., 2YO, 6F. Winner,
Mrs. J. WAlker Jr.'s dk.b. or br.c. by Fare-
well Party-Frolic ad Fun. Trainer, j. w.
Maloney. Nat. 55.400. Tiroes-223/5; 461/5;
1:113/5..

\
OTB Starter. PP V. Pn. Qdoa
K-Smasher 11 214 3“ l"* X10
C-Carilwt 3 5» 4s 2!4 3.d0

O-Sftaron's Knieht A AW 2>Vz 3* 13.00

B-GviUzatlon ....2 1“ IV* 4«a M.oO
L-Underinnded . .12 614 5=44 48J0
H-0*er the Bridge 8 m 7* >4 6- 9.00
J-Uese Lord 10 9*14 10“ 7% 8.60
E-Cavlar Kid 5 1M4 «• B« 4.10
F-GaJhranter
A-Rooher .

.

G-Papuchttn
l-Mliiden ..

...10 9*^4 UP- 7% 8.60

... 5 1014 11* IP* 4.10

6 3“ 5» ?M1 10.60
...I 8*16 8!4 HRi 1S.?0
...7 1H 9“ ll» 57.7A

- 9 12 12 12 26.80

Snusbw IHonandez) &S9 3J0 XM
caribar CR. Tnrootte) ... 440 X4n
Sharan’s Knight ..(Whltleri 640

ora payoffs, (IQ 5JD, X40, X80; (C)
AU, 120; (0) 5^0,

FIFTH—SIKJC0, allow., 3YO and up, 7F
Cchatal. Winner. Sawbudc Stable's di.f., 3,
by Nwrctic-Yanlna II. Trainer, J. A. Tro-
vatc. Net, V.m. Tiine—23 1/S; 46 1/5;
1:113/5,- 1:&2/5.

OTB Starters PP ’A l'i Rn. Odds_ Rn. Odds
C-Ncrthem Hrtreej 3 "6V4 SVi 7*51 15JO
B-Hatton's Rose ..2 7* 6> 2* JJD
MlUssPrlsm ....6 5*4 7« 3V4 1S.0O
G-BMUNful cal ..7 1* t* 4“ 4.00
H-Under Canvas .. E 3“ S'* 1J0
A-Place DauPdlne l -‘V4 4“ t'h 5.20
D-PosJoonemenl . 4 8 8 711- T3.«B
E-Solid Booking .,5 y 31 B AAM
Horth-n HrtreEO (DetouMlce) 3X00 15JO SJ0
Hatton's Row , . (Whitley) ... 4L40 440
MKsPrtsa Turcotta) 640
EXACT* 13-2) PAID SWS.

ora payoffis, CC1 3l-2fc UAO, 7M; CBI
ftOO. 4JO; IF] ft20L Exada («) naW

SfXTH-«15m allow., 3Y0 and up, IftM
(turf]. Winner, Mill House's riix., 3. by Or.
Feger-Top Round. Trainer, Vf. C. Stephans.
Net, 594)00. Times—23 2/5; 482/5; 1:132/5;
1:391/3; 1:45 4/5.

OTB Starrars Wt, P.P. St. % V* V,

H-Prsailionr .... B 10 7*% 1*% 1.40
G-Ouidc Decision . 7 S* 1“ 2*% 2.10
F-Notablv Dilfarent 6 2*V4 214 3A» lft30«
D-H'zle D'*le Rev * iw 3*^4 4'4- 13JO
E-Wise Pnilio .... 5 344 6* 5“ 7JM
HCnronatlon Day . 9 7* 4“ 6*U 9.00
B-Eouallon . ... 2 9* 8Vj 7*4 37JO
^-Drover’s Dawn .10 4(s 516 8“ 31.00
C-Amerian Wbv ..3 B*1610 9% 5ftl®
A-Kalonfl- I 6* 9*!4I0 17JRT

PradtHonw (A. Cordara Jr.l 4J0 2JB ZM
S — 428 ft®
Wolabfy DIHBrent fHenwn^r) ajp

2MK 140; (G)
3.0ft X60 (R 3J0.

SEVENTH—S25/nft allow., 3Y0 and up,
6F. Winner. 5. M. ttoumwyarts b.o., 4, by
Run Ute Mad-Ontla. Trainer. V. J. Nidcer-
son. Net, SlftOOO. Times—Z2 2/5; 45 2/5;
1:10 2/S.

OTB Starters PP 14 Yi Fin. (Mas

J-Kfnfla Folly .... 9 414 2*16 1* 4J0
C-Chhri Tamanacn 6 lfe 114 2* 1.90

(0TB wrofts wUtet
:
to S%

- FRIDAY NIGHT ;.:' u
FIRST— 554)00, j»c». ralia. .

' _ > - aXTW^£mpaa,'mi<Br^V
*

-

3—January Mlnbar .(StoaM) 9J0 5.60 X40 tar
I—Inches tDuwls) ... 9JJ0

3-Ed Brioade (Santa Maria) ... ... XBQ tSSSSSS- iftiSnSriid
’ c

OTB Urthm—B, A, C .TIiM-2:ia T/5..

SECOND—SS4W0. pace, irtlr. • ••

1—Miss EvamJer (Prttersonl 13J0 S.20 .3.80

5—M’relnd Layna (Ntorrlmn) ... 4^0 X60
a—Win Todd fR-Rahnert . .... 4.00

.
OTB tettMS-A, E, B. Tinw-2:LQ 4/5. ,

Double (2>U Hid S52J0.

OTB ;la(twv*A,

oracta"n-ai

:

.
SEVEirrMw^Bft »«

8—BftndoB. .
. . viflZtaj

0TB- lettan^E.^-^THlRD-«54)0ft pace, mile.'
win-

aSNttft-JMWS“ 13 £ps-
3a,: ..sas

Triple (6-1-2J Hid 5154J0. . : - .

FOURTH—414J»Q, Inst, nrilc. • .. - '•

- 6—Glasgow . ...r... (Steam 7M 4.00 3.30 .

7—Noble Tryst . .(Chapman) ...AAO X40
I—Aurtene Shooter CFontne) 5A0
OTB Wters—F. G, A. Time—2ttM.T/F. . .

EfflCta (W) paid SQ.W ..

Scratched—Kings pfffcr.

FIFTH-SI 14J00, HO, mile.
4—LoadWsDreairHMerrtinan) 6.80 4.80 3.60
B—Mamies lad (tfcr.Rflan) ... 11M 6.«
3—SdvtyWgm W. (Lunstort) ... ... AM
OTB letters—O, Hi C. Time—2:,31.-

Exada (4-8) nid SI3IJ0.

EieHTHr-SWUft
7—PWI CDHhB'^.l
4~QlB8nsDw8afi»

.>*»*%*&
'

> MiNTH—Sft«®
3v-Tmty atodtW

,.5-^NnHns Exoit^
\ 7—Sally* CM8»,1

ora idtareri?.;

Triple f^STir-4

’ Attwtfcmca-i-ra^TS-'
• !‘i 1:-

5 m TV, 7*16 X70
4 31 3* 8-V4 7j»

B-Wcbelo 2 7 s 6* 4“ 27.90
H-Crast Ahow . . . 7 JS i«. 54, 9ja)
I-Hole In the Pants 8 214 4* 6** 5.90*

F-Ramahom ....5 814 TVi 7*Vi X70
D-Proponent .. ..-4 31 3* B»V4 /HO
A-Bws's Boy 1 j* Bk p 2ftlB

KtoflB'S Fbtly .
.
(HoRHndpz) II 4M 4^0 -X88

Chief Tamaotaco (J.Vbsaued ... X80 Xao
Jaunty Jadt (Btada 7j|
EXACT* (»6) PAID 53ft

J ora payoffs, (j) 1X40, AM, 1»; (G)
X6ft X88; (a 64L Enda (J^) nid
S4JD.

Meadowlands Resultsmm
FRIDAY NIGHT.

first—57^00, pace, mile.

3—Sunriw Tim* ...(Wine) 12.40 7.00 4J0
10—Ed L-Bar (Foley) ... IB.80 9M
6—Gd Bn Drlrw (Abbstllo) ft20
Time—2ttH 3/S.

SECXJND-^sajDft pace, mile.

5—

McAJIstor ...(Gapflanin 8.80 4.60 3J0
l-Currttud: May (Vitobstnj ... ftOO X60
Z-A00JI0 tan ...(Hanwr) 6.00
Time—2:0ft
Doubts JX5) Hid S44JO. - -

,
THIRD—*7,500, -aaoe, mile.

6

—

/Irmbro Ocfana r&'Bl'rtli) I7JB 830 SM
A—Fortuna Alloy .(DcFerfy) ... 4A0 140’
1—Steady Shadow (T>Wlne) 6*0
Timaa-I :S® 2/5:
Tritecta (6-Mi paid SI,57930.

_ FOURTH—19D00, ppoo> mile.

3-

^CV/*Prt fpUtortfeito) 9JJ0 7L2D 4J0'
"—Scotch Thu* Evil [Caen) ... j«,:» s_on

4-

8«fler'i Wmrty (/.Kiwi ... \7T. IS
pme-^::882/5.
Exacts <X2) paid *68.80.

FIFTH—47,000, war, % mil*.

ft-pgttyEaa; --(R.£fWi 16^0 7M AM

.

5-

Reentry .(J. Richardson) • ... lajjo 8.2J :

1-^avlum ....(ftBayhw) ... 3M
Tinw—l: 13.

Ewch (4-5) paid SBxdfl.

.
Stnfehad-Qw Ww Stew and Filbert

SIXTH—«1SCOOT twrtR'.*"0*^'.^-..

4—Power Hfltor. (6agtof«?:,g8gag--

...
.r-w-sFAUl

• 1': veer

.a-HIckorr JW9”. “S’iL
TTme-Ttiffl/V
Exacts (3-5) mM'JAt ' '

' -=CJ^W

f.: ?

::~r.
~

— —C •••• OVM.

’ EIGI
TS^^to

IVtfigrdP^M&y

'

3^-Suff Dty - (A.9oidui>-' i-"-?!:
1—«r. Pbtej,Bar
nm-zz-.MA/s. >

.
Exacts (M) Prtd <M?.

'. :;!•

^
.Mjjrm-AaBO. weft

1—J.P- Ammo' ... . 5*?^.
A—ShooShoo Oshw (MfimaT

-V-- r-^ 51

1

>TSfTH-«J
7—Saniwf

Tims—IJ9
TrtTecta.tr

HrtHflfc-aUgMZft

eb:..*&*&%*
TbML

£-:i :W .*^jiv

Monrnbutlf

OCEAHtVST^ tU.

Ltrt ttSlar [Mtem -iKaS

a
A&*A$) 2.60

BJO Rocx Concrete IDorury) 2.90
Tim*—I:W)/5. Scnlditd^HaBal - To

foJK&i JUST
11 Mhr Doutte

SwST 4JB 3.60

ALL FOULED UP*. Gregorio Rivers hitting the dirt after being **.4*
thrown from his mount. Haunting Glance, in the first race .

Friday at Monmouth Park. Neither rider nor horse were in- Lai^swow. •

jured in the race, which was declared no contest after it was fb«*m howT'. “rDoeiyi.* a*» ia
discovered that the starting gate was placed at the wrong ^SoiS

00
" / .

iSo(M :

3Jn
jg

distance. AB wagers on the race were refunded. fcJ"“
,:aBW- b«= mi

• THlRD-fftSflj), cl., 3YQ antf up, Hn.’
1

£2r
IwIBtty MO iflO

(McsKt Si0 Isti
Kira Sunny (OonKXd- .*. ... 41B

, r
Exact*

(7-8). paid S11S.80.

FOURTH—S6,5Q0, d., 3YO. and m, it.
CifMsty fMicWi) 7M 4.20 3J8
SecrrtUk* lB#mai '.. s.w 3^
S°mv . (tiarato) ... 3.4ft'-Tunf—1 :11 3/5)-

*

FIFTH—85400, el., ?YO, 4T.
SinnyiSuwem* . . .1 Drury} 9.40 4J0 idfl

'

Hidden Jet . ..(Jlmener) - 9® a.a. -

*Dr,DavWArtii«e (Sotomawl -2.40
Tlmo—I:i2 1/5. Scratches—Covurwr E. C.‘

UMnw '
frwn Ist ^ M-

'r*3^ '^..
^ SIXTH—67^00. Cl- 3V0, lm.

’

.

•
",

DvMe ®»j«r-raring

Time—T:45. Ena» (w
ElGfrm-Tte 'aniiwww

:

Added, SV0h.lnaH(4>a^;^ASHbb

Broakwart-: (TtmTOto)
1

Lady

Jolly piwwer-.jV.Wl^a^^Lac
Tufa tttu’CWAw uetoi
M3W Hit, .'sltoiftjiywv

Wit Aimn».

.

r ‘
i, ..

g

Thwt—I ;3B 4/5. Saalciad—Brtmo, Bes MlM ox#** yr,v».j '--.r®
--

*

.

s -

‘

‘ . :'('.K:'X.7\ '.

T
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-i iita Barbara’s 3,995 Entries Largest Again in U.S.
fw WALTER R. FLETCHER ° °N? WALTER R. FLETCHER
n^\ BARBARA, the largest dog
'‘th® United States since 197s
t certain to retain its loftv
igain this year. For the first 10
f 1976, the coast classic leads

. le, with an entry of 3,995. In
second place is the fall In-
ternational fixture held in
Chicago yesterday, with
3,651, followed by Ventura,

.. a companion show to Santa

. Barbara, with 3.585.
mta Barbara and Intemation-

' vd from last year, when they
.

-

2 and 3,857, respectively.
•

.
this is no great surprise sin.e

. er much of the country, ex-
- the Southeast, have slipped

. With rising costs, fanciers
•_*rly entered two or three

show, now are content to
oe.

. s the year of the Colorado
Canine Circuit, when six

Dog Show Calendar
shows were staged in nine days in
Education Hall In Denver. Tire great
success the circuit enjoyed is evidencedm the standing, for Colorado Springs
is fourth, with 3.551; followed by the
South Colorado K.C.. with 3,521. and
the Colorado K.C.’s 3,226. Buckhom
Valley is ninth, with 3, 1 S3, and Flati-
ro7^J^-C-. Ipth at 3,168. Chagrin Valley
in Ohio ranks seventh, with 3.224 fol-
lowed by International's two -day
spring event, at 3,206.

Boardwalk, scheduled for Nov. 2S in
Atlantic City's Convention Hall, and
Philadelphia, at the Civic Center on
Dec. 18, should make the top 10. Last
year. Boardwalk was third and Phila-
delphia fifth. However, the latter event
is running withput ils companion show,
Camden, and is just a week before
Christmas, so it is likely to draw fewer
entries than in previous years.

•
A Pekingese. Ch. Yang Kec Bernard,

owned by Mrs. Walter M. Jeffords Jr..

and Micha:.*l Wolf, led a march or 1.096
on the Slate Armory floor in Jamaica
at Queensbono’s 53d show and was
back the next day to win Progressive's
toy carnival.The 4-year-old fawn now
has 10 all-breed events to his credit -

Christy An Cordon-Creed’s miniature
wire-haired dachshund. Ch. Spartan's
Sine Gin Fizz, made it No. 27. after
winning his 62d blue rosette on the
fairgrounds in Delaware, Ohio. In Tole-
do. Dr.HaroId Huggins chose William
Hood's English cocker, Ch. Maple Lawn
Jasper Johns....The top-winning basset
in the history of the breed in America,
Mrs. Alan Robson's Ch. Slippery Hill-
Hudson, was best for the-.27th time'
at Fayetteville, N.C....A Basenji, Ch.Tri-
Trans Uzururi Supow Lihu, owned by
Wendy WoHorth and Peggy Tanner,

.

showed the way at Jupiter-Tequesta's
first show in Jupiter, FIa....Ed Jenner,
who has had many a winner over- the
years, came up with the top dog at
Evansville, Ind., a Pekingese Ch. SL

Aubrey Haparaia Dragon...-Jean and
Fred Meyer were in the clouds when
their Dobe. Ch. Bishop's Cassiopeia v.

Rods, was the choice at Owensboro.Ky.
•

Air Commodore J. A. C. Cecil-Wrighc,
who stepped down as president of
Crufts just before the show, which
drew a record 9,818 dogs to Olympia
in London last February, has been hon-
ored for his long service. His successor,
Sir Richard <Hyn, presented the 90-
year-old sportsman with his president’s
badge, mounted and framed. The non-
agenarian, who served as chairman of
The Kennel Club, has had a diversified
career. He flew with the Royal Air
Farce ia World War I. directed an air
squadron in World War II. was a mem-
ber of Parliament for 10 years, rode
in steeplechase races and bred and
trained thoroughbreds, who carried his
wife’s colors.

Today—Union County K.C. all-breed. Up-
sala College, Em Orange, NJ.; 637 dogs,
9 AM
Today—German Shepherd Club of L.T.

specialty and obedience match. Eisenhower
Park. Hempstead Turnpike, East Meadow,
entries from 10 A.M.
Today—Dachshund Association of L.L

specialty and obedience match. Suffolk
Obedience Training Club; Broadway, Green-
lawn: entries from 10-30 A.M.; judging
obedience II, breed 1230 P.M.

Today—Mid-Hudson K.C. all-breed and
obedience match, Dutchess County Fair-

grounds, Route 9. Rhinebeck, N.Y.; entries
from 10 A.M.; juding noon.

Today—Cocker Spaniel Club of NJ. spe-
cially fall puppy sweepstakes. North End
Firehouse. East Lindslev and Stevens Ave-
nue. Cedar Grove; 2 P.M.

Tuesday—German Shepherd Dog Club of
Greater New Haven specialty and obedience
match, K. of C. Hall. 2630 Whitney Avenue.
Hamden, Conn.; entries from 7:30 P.M.;
judging obedience 8:15, breed 8:45.

Wednesday, Thursday—Queens Obedience

Training Club classes, beginners through
utility; 164-01 GoethaJs Avenue. Flushing,

Queens: S28.50 for 8 weeks; 7:15 P-St.; in?,

formation (2121 845-8715.

Saturday—Central New York K.C. aB-
bred and obedience. Memorial Auditorium,
400 Oriskony Street, Utica, N.Y.; 2,172 dogs;

9 A.M.

Saturday—Riverbead K.C. all-breed and
obedience match. Little Flower Children’s

Services, North Wading River Road, Wad-
ing River. L.L; entries from 9 AM.; Judging:

10; information (5162 751-6177.

Nov. 7—Onondaga K-A. all-breed and
obedience. Center of Progress Building,

State Fair Grounds, Syracuse; 1,496 dogs;

9 A.M.

Nov. 7—Boston Terrier Club of New York
specialty match. Cranberry Chapel, Frank
and Chapel Streets. Norwalk, Conn.; entries

from noon, judging 1 P_M.

Nov. 7—Irish Setter Club of LJ. specialty*

and obedience match. Anderson Recreation
Hall 111 Oceanside Road. Rockville Center;
entries from 9 A.M.; judging noon; informa-
tion i212) 633-3627.

r;.V4u
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Sailing Center Is Closed;

Lack of Support Blamed
The phone is disconnected. The

doors are dosed. The United States

Sailing Center at Association Island,

N. Y., is for sale. Lack of support was
cited as the reason for putting the 100-

acre facility, site of the United States

Olympic yachting trials as

News well as numerous national

_ end world championships,
of on the block. “It’s a terrible

Boating loss to sailing. We had a

quality of racing that the
v/orid had never seen before, but that’s

down the tube now," said Charles R.
Wardwell, board chairman of the Asso-

ciation Island Recreational Corporation,

'

which owns the property on Lake
Ontario.
“When it's gone and irreplaceable,

maybe people will catch up with the

idea, and then they’ll say, *What a
shame," ... It was just too good to

lose,” said Wardwell, a Tempest Class
sailor from Winnetka, DL
The decision to close was made at

the fall meeting of the board of direc-

tors. 'Hie board announced it will sell

the race committee equipment—includ-
ing boats, motors and radios—sepa-
rately in the spring.

Wardwell said the corporation was
selling the island for the amount equal

to its indebtedness, but he declined to
disclose figures. Association Island, a
nonprofit corporation supported by do-
nations, was started with a "YJM.C.A.
concept,

1

’ he explained, "Three years
ago when the sailors came along, they
put the sailors in charge, in effect, the
island was given to sailing cm a silver

platter, along with the mortgage.”

•

Harry Anderson, executive director

of the United States Yacht Racing
Union, expressed regret at the closing,

especially since it is becoming increas-

ingly difficult to find yacht clubs with
the facilities to handle large regattas.

But Wardwell was philosophical

about the reasons for the center's de-

mise. ‘The world of (one-design) sail-

ing is very parochial, fragmented. Sail-

ors don’t operate as a unit, but tend

to stay within class groups.”

“The sport of sailboat racing could

have supported the facility if sailors

had backed it 100 percent Large num-

By JOANNE FISHMAN
bers of people thought it had great^

potential, but we who worked hard

were too few in number.”

Association Island waters boast a

thermal effect that creates good
breezes constantly. It’s a day’s drive

from New York, Boston or Chicago.

But the season is short, three summer
months, and the rustic, camp-like facili-

ties drew complaints.

‘We had superb hardware for run-

ning races—fleets of Boston whalers,

the most modern radio equipment, the

staff . . . but the facilities called for

a big challenge. Wie needed people to

chip in,” Wardwell said.

The center encountered another

problem, too. There was a modest

charge of $12 a day for room and

board. To try to keep the corporation

afloat, a daily charge per boat was
added.
“For a lot of kids, this was too much

money. Large numbers of people are

simply used to going to regattas and
paying nothing but a $10 entry fee,”

he added.
Wardwell said it was doubtful anoth-

er national center would be possible

elsewhere. ‘To find the real estate,

that’s the real bearcat.”

Some now are considering a "center

in concept,” an organization to advise

clubs on such things as running races,

he said, "but I don’t know how you
do that without a place.”

President Ford has vetoed legislation

that would allow the Coast Guard to

implement the new regulations, such
as the navigation light requirements,

established by the Convention on Inter-

national Regulations for Preventing

Collisions at Sea. The President disap-

proved of a provision of the bill (HR.
5446) that would give the legislative

branches the right to veto regulations

of the President.

On the New Jersey legislative front.

Governor Byrne has signed into law

a measure giving boatyards and mari-

nas a maritime lien on vessels for un-

paid drydockage and storage charges

on land or water.

Life Is Not Any Garden of Roses

For Vanquished on Tennis Tour
Jimmy Connors travels first class, but

for Ernie Ewert ordering a simple steak

is something special. Like Connors,

Ewert is a touring professional tennis

player, but the similarity ends there.

Connors, the United States Open
champion, banked in excess of $1 mil-

lion this year from his tournament
winning, challenge matches and end-
dorsements. Ewert No. 26 in Australia,

won less than $6,000.

Ewert is not ranked among the top

32 players in the Association of Tennis
Professionals standing, so he must play
through a qualifying round for every
tournament he enters. He failed to

make a single draw this year.

‘Tve made a tot of friends but little

else," said the 22-year-old Ewert after

failing to quality for the recent Island

Holidays Classic on the Hawaiian Island

of Maui, the final American tournament
of the year. Had Ewert made the draw
in the $100,000 tournament, be would
have been guaranteed $500 as a first-

rotmd loser, enough to cover expenses.

In Maui, Ewert and the other pre-

qualifiers received a 50 percent dis-

count on their hotel roams and meals,

but that was as exception to the rule

because the sponsor was a hotel chain.

Ewere has made little expense money
since he started touring at the end of

More News

Of Sports

On Pages 23, 25

1971. "I have to admit I didn’t expect
to find myself in this position after four
years,” said Ewert. "But it is so hard to

improve if you don’t get into regular

tournaments.
"When the stars arrive you don't get

any practice time, and you can’t work
on your faults if you don’t practice. It

is tough to know what you’re doing
wrong, because the only guys who
really know are the fellows you’re chal-
lenging for a place in the draw. And
there is no way a fellow competitor is

going to help you improve your game,
because it could mean money out of
his pocket.”

“One Last Shot*

Ewert is luckier than most young pros
because his parents help him out. His
father, a butcher, owns a small stable
of horses at Deer Park, about 20 miles
outside Melbourne, in addition to his

two butcher shops.
Ewert was accepted for the Australi-

an Open this year and be got into
Wimbledon in 1973 when most of the
leading players boycotted the tourna-
ment “But that’s about it” he said,

noting his national ranking dropped
from No. 15 in 1974 to 26th in 1975.

“I guess Fm not dedicated enough,”
Ewert said. “But Fm going back home
to work on my game. Fm going to give
the tour one last shot."

Of the $6,000 Ewert earned this year
—most of it in Europe and Latin Ameri-
ca where wealthy sponsors run small
tournaments for their friends—he had
to spend $1,500 on a round-the-world
air ticket. He spent six winter weeks in

Florida, this summer in Europe, and the

fall in the United States, where he won
some money on the American Express
circuit, and Latin America.

Ttfe MfiW York ‘ftuwtfMflW*

TO CHALLENGE FOR CUP: The bull of the 12-Meter yacht Enterprise being constructed at the Minneford Boat

Yard on City Island. The Enterprise is scheduled to be a challenger for the America's Cop.

—-— ?— Motor Sports Calendar

What They Are Saying
town. NJ. Gates open .9 AM., eliminations

Mark Bailey, Long Beach State fullback used mostly as a blocker, at l pjvl

is confident of his chances in pro football: "It may sound egotistical,.
. 40!S; SS

but 3 think Tm exactly what a pro running back is supposed to be, rally “with an unusual twist-; start at Bn*-

I ftink I have the strength, size, speed and inteffigmce.” Bailey is g$»£S-j8£ UnSSS'
6 feet 2 inches and 225 pounds, and does the 40-yard dash m 4.5 \-j. Registration: 7 P.M.. first car 730. In-

seconds. He adds: *‘I watched Chuck Munde [now with the New <daya)

Orleans Saints] at California. I know I can play pro football if he can.” — Long islMd^ports- Committee
AJU-A.-sanctioned motocross races "at

• Bridgefcampton Race Circuit Registration:

Bobby Richardson, former Yankee second baseman miming for ph«ie
A
t5l6)^^^^7 or <si6)—aSSnS!

Congressman in South Carolina, was asked what his plans would be Nov. 7 — Westchester Sports Car club

if he lost on Tuesday: “It’s just like when I was with the Yankees. ny^ny
1 never give any thought to losing.” to Eait 75?. Helmets and seat belts required.

Registration: 9 AM. first car off 11. Havoc
• rales. Information: Ken Fray, phone (914)

—

, , ^ . . 761-fa81S or Mickey Calm. (203)—327-6635.
Gene Upshaw, Raiders’ guard, about the officials after each team Nov. 7—Met. New York Region, Porsche

was assessed 13 penalties in Oakland’s 18-14 victory over the Green Chib of America rally, for benefit of Heart

Bay Packers: ‘Those guys must have been getting paid by the hour” EfifeSfii
f Proceeds to Nassau County' Heart Associa-

tion. Registration: 1030 AJVU first car off

Eddie Westfall of the Islanders rationalizes his team’s 4-1 loss to
< 5 s^and

1

!^jS
0*1*

the Montreat Canadiens: "The game tonight has no bearing on thp Nov. ir^Motoreporrciub ofNorth Jersey

season. There’s a long way to go before we meet in the playoffs— square dance at American Legion Hall, Oak
St «*.« ,1 Street. Oakland. .ALL Information: write
if the Canadians make the playoffs. Fran Crowley, 15 Royal Avenue, Hawthorne,

m N.J. 07508.

Nov. 14 — MG Car Chib. Long Island

Mark Fldryeh, Detroit Tigers’ rookie star, explains why he’s oot uj-j* SSxgBJStJL'
interested in show business: Fm no actor. Fm just a ballplayer, that’s

< Exit 64 on L.L Expressway). Registration:

all I want to be. It’s what the Man upstairs said I should be.” 9 first car off iosji. information:
phone Edward HetKowsin, (oloj—szs-0357.

• Vov. 14— Valley Sports Car Club T-S-D.
rally school for novices at Howard. John-

Melvizi Morgan, Cincinnati Bengals’ rookie from Gulfport, Miss., on son's, Route 30. Vernon, Conn. <Eaat 96

why he refrained from spiking the ball or dancing in the end zone {£“ §22 ApTte^dk'phSe *(
203)^

after scoring on an interception-lateral play against the Houston 268-6286 .
- - -

Bobby Richardson, former Yankee second baseman miming for

Congressman in South Carolina, was asked what his plans would be

if he lost on Tuesday: “It’s just like when I was with the Yankees.

1 never give any thought to losing.”

Gene Upshaw, Raiders’ guard, about the officials after each team

was assessed 13 penalties in Oakland’s 18-14 victory over the Green

Bay Packers: "Those guys must have been getting paid by the hour.”

•

Eddie Westfall of the Islanders rationalizes his team’s 4-1 loss to

tbe Montreal Canadiens: "The game tonight has no bearing on fop

season. There’s a long way to go before we meet in the playoffs

—

if the Canadians make the playoffs.”

Mark Fidrych, Detroit Tigers’ rookie star, explains why he’s not

interested in show business: “Fm no actor. Fm just a ballplayer, that’s

all I want to be. It’s what the Man upstairs said I should be.”

Melvin Morgan, Cincinnati Bengals’ rookie from Gulfport, Miss., on
why he refrained from spiking the ball or dancing in the end zone
after scoring on an interception-lateral play against the Houston
Oilers: ’Tommy Casanova prepared me before the game. He told me
during the week that the guys from the West Coast dance. The guys

.
from the South don’t They just play ball.”

Mike Voight, University of North Carolina running bads, on a
questionnaire that asked him to name his favorite person in history:
“The girt who sat across from me in History 12.”

Jocko Conlan, 75-year-old retired umpire, on why Pete Rose is

his favorite player: "In my stage of life. Rose would be the only
player Fd pay to see play. He's so colorful and so daring. He lights
up the ballpark when the game starts.”

Orantes Gains 2d Place In Grand Prix Standing
BOSTON, Oct 30 (UPI)—Manuel

Orantes of Spain, winner of three

straight tournament has moved into

second place in the Grand Pits tennis

standing. Apparently recovered from a
summer-long elbow injury, Orantes
downed Eddie Dibbs in five sets to win
the Trofeo Code Godo championships

. in Barcelona last Sunday and earn 80
Grand Prix points.

The Spanish Davis Cup star now has
661 points and trails the leader, Raul
Ramirez, by 52 points. Ramirez has 713
points after picking up 40 for reaching
the semifinal round at Barcelona. The
top point-getters at year’s end split ai

bonus pool of $1 million supplied by
the Commercial Union Assurance Com-
panies. Additionally, the top eight fin-
ishers qualify to play in the Masters
tournament, Dec. 5-12, in Houston.

Georgia-FJorida Game on TV
The Southeastern Conference foot-

ball game next Saturday between
Georgia and Florida will be telecast
nationally by the American Broadcast-
ing Company. The game, which will be-
gin at 2 PJW. New York time, will be
played in the Gator Bowl in Jackson-
ville, Fla.

1976 Deficit on Stadium

Reported by Gincinnati

CINCINNATI (Ap>—Despite record
attendance in 1376 tor baseball and
football, plus tbe National League
championship series and lie World
Series, the City of Cincinnati lost

$418,604 on the operation of River-

front Stadium. The city reported it

earned $3.6 million from the stadium,
but it cost $4 million to operate and
maintain.
Tbe largest expense was $2.4 million,

the year’s debt on the 56,000-seat

facility that opened in 1970, according
to the city administration report to.the
Cincinnati City Council.
The city also had to pay property

taxes to Hamilton County of $313,-
869.81. The county returned $84,118
of the tax money to the city for its

26.8 percent share of taxes collected
within the city. The remainder, was
distributed to county offices and other
agencies like foe school system, the'
report said.

Tennessee Post to Whitmon
NASHVILLE, Tenn., OcL 29 (AP>—

Samuel Whitmon, football coach at
Fisk Uuniversity. was named athletic
director today at Tennessee State.
Whitmon, 49 years old, succeeds
Howard Gentry, who resigned.

By PHIL PASH
' .Stew Reamer is a tom
what - he thinks,

;:Pcom chan},

Minn.,. . he writes land public
monthly buttetia raltel- Raring’

j

tkm Mocthfy. its logo describes
T

*foe:idea newdeBa: for auto
. \ :* ; business,” namely tt

. ; ‘About r,‘ motors. His service

-

1

- .becaasete fads out

; _ that will'

:
Sports > _

the thousands of
. • . &ad£piOTWters th

: out foe country, and he then'
suggestions .or interpretations th
help them solve those probkar
gleans infodcnation and passes l

someone's good, idea for a West
.race might;:woik at' an East
track, .too. i ;

' v :;

"Racing hay -sfireh^d assort*

. tractors and. do-gooders in the
- butiiewhasrB theciiallengesbe

heavy” wrote Reamer in a recen
'of RP-M. as.heseroedih on w

called -
waut6'jacis^5 ‘enemies ii

. . ‘‘Motor sp«cl& people can bar
blamed for paranoia, as they s

sport’s future -threatened fay am
. do-gooders and out-of-control t

fog bureaucracies.

state environmental agencies,
perpetuate and feed on overbkw
logical hysteria, and fix on eas

. eez-faire targets (See racing) to
•their existence:.. And your tax
keeping them - in - the business
putting, you outoffanssness.”

"ReBneris-sphition: ‘‘Smce u1

virtually a law unto themselves
- is tittle you can db& '-hot here's
stent Write your etected repr
fives in tire State Legislalure, a1
"their support foc .introduction)

- set .Laws.- s-

"Such laws,” according to 1
,?caa for a .five; or-seven-year
all state re^datioty ’agencies,

aid of foat period, each agenfcj

have to -powe complete accodi

for their operators. In other

they would' have -to show &
millions of tax dollars they an
ing are, in fact, being spent is

:

. lie interest, and not merely to

typical bureaucratic “make-wo
grams. Such laws .are now inti

latares in .Colorado and Mimes
this legislation is needed h
stsite***

Next cm Reamer's list me 1

who, he says, 'Graving lost tit

lucrative 'source of. income \ritf

- .vent of nb-tault auto insure

now concentrating on other j

injury aretes, such as wotic mji

tajunes-fo racing, entrants. Sc

-are mare^md morefrequentjy
up in the courts as six-figure s.

; : “And as juries find for pkj
actions inroJykig ratanj^ fiatf

Eastern insuraaiee companies

c4iniz» to underwrite- racing-,

|

Agencies offering piotor spa
anee this year found accepts#

ages and limits only, at gxj

creased costs (insurance oh op

cars on longer trades is up

as SO per cent in some cases).”

•

Reamer also says "the suit

Marie Donohue's heirs is adtwj-..

.

pointed
.
at rating’s head..Ifwj -

signed by Donohue <indttDO»8s

Penske orgajdzaWoa. aiff:'

does not hoid ^tendTxjiSy^i
;
;•

the asked-for nKdtflh^h^k 1 ’11

eg®, raciug^s-tiiai^^^
weti J

feet would be a
cost of rating;

major company >‘|

key to foe
foe sport wfflJ

in aft .sudi
the most to lose
those wbo make .

sport—foe ,prOp»ote^vft-4i-’^•&?
“But unless

off their apefoy. *2
we are
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Pearson 323 ...
ite«f HW* ,1 MMriightfulfiW Sfce^ «©/"""5 ,r Tak&* To More Yoa.*w The Pearsons At...
PIERCE YACHT BASIN

ManlUuiMtf Aw. A Boac/i Rrf
Greenoort. Lonq island N Y

11944(516)477-0770'
'

RCB YACHTS. WC.
LcwKporl Sireel.

Yourtgciciwri. N. t. 14174
C71G)74S-3S&2

DELAWARE YACHTS. INC.
Bl Skipjack Cove Marina
Georoeiown. MtJ. Cl 030

(301)275-3123
•^Serving Easiorn Pa.. Odawore S
Upper Cnoupcaka bay Area"

CONEY'S MARINE
32 Now York Avonuo.
Huntingion, N.Y. 11743

(516)421-3366

ANNAPOLIS YACHT
SALES A SERVICE. Inc.

319 Siidh Slrool. .

Annapolis. Md. 21403
1301) 207-8iei

(Wad* Lino) 261-2397

KRMJL STEVENS YACHTS
2640 S. Boyihora Dr.,
Miami, Florida 33133
(305) 058-59 1

1

CARMEROTO’S NOW!
GUARANTEES LOWER THAN BOAT SHOW PRICES
BUY NOW! FREE Winter Storage & Cover
H yoa gnt a LOWER PRICE at tha NY Boat Show or any othor
Dealer, wa wffi REFUND YOUR DEPOSIT ana give you FREE a^ Cia,w

iin-lff HBOmiSSCAWimro
mrrr Morcuy 70HP O/S engine—Cushions Top.
Head. Safety Phg.. QLVD. Complete aap

at UNBELIEVABLE *4,395
GLASTRONS 15 to 19 Ft. : from $1,9119
AQUASPORTS 17 to 24 FT..- _ from $2,695
CLASSIC CRUISERS—Don't BUY a SEA RAY
TBf You See These 21 & 25 Ft from $9,995

1*11MmATAJP We ra tJndof THROGGS NECK Bridge

IlHIuHtKII I (I a to PORT SCHUYLER atvniunuiviv w ]0 pennyfield ave.. bronx. n.y.
OPEN ELECTION DAY EsiabiEfted 1 937 (2l2> B23-3577

26’ FLYBRIDGE
$17,495
<Mm* In Nj. offerer

Less wto ndMn
a Fiberglass condnidm I

a ifffi* Dam / BO gal.W cap. f

a 220 hp Ousadsr wq /Saeps-li
- Fun gsday.ima an6 MOfiEf VI

S'

®i ttaetattoi

^ZMKlBAf. OiNi. VRL*
• FAar^asa consmcton • UTS" beam «flT
headmen • Tam 220 Cruddar engs • Sleeps 4

a Fnfl gdoy, hud. mower 6 mora.

IMfiiU* nHioifU.'
a220lip Crusader eng .1OF beam* Seeps 4

Ful gdey & head • 00 gaL be) capacdr - 20 gaL

water • Rus mote aqixp uso»/ apwul

for the man who
knows boats.

Men who know boats know that Uniflite mates the only
cruisers in the world with the Underwn^rs

-

Laboratories dassiti cation tor hull strength and
fire-reta/daney. For the whole srory cr. flia 28' Sally
D09, and the rest ol the Uratlits fleet, from 23‘ to 42*
visit your nearest dealer or writs Unfits. Inc. Box 68
Swansboro. N.C. 28584.

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER

LONG ISLAND

On Display Now! New
* 36* DM Cabin UntfHe Featuring New E-x-p-a-n-tf-e-d Master

Stateroom

* 32* Sedan Yacht. Sleeps 6. dual stations 270's FWC
* 28* Tuna Tower "Salty Dog”

jerseycoastcruisersales CorrfpuJI

SKOALM2 SEBUM
Twin 235 Chrys, FB lower slo.

12V 110 rat shower, mono

F-3BEXPKS5
Tw 325 Chrys. FB, Bto* 6. 110
dockado. etec flaSoy.

F-asansnsHinucuw
Tw 280 Chrys. FWC. Ups B,

6.5 gen. antra lual lower
station, extras.

prnr«K

Hlj
S mare.

33'NMIHn
Tam 255 V-fls, FB, sleeps 8,
otoc gj*py & ictrlg, atoll

Uxmr & more. -*.»» ..
more. more. .

USTK KV 7G 25' SJHTi DC
168 Here I/O. deem 6. anpa n>,

br awo. means. CG salary pak

II

H

77 Models Are Here!

Special Fall Prices With

Free Winter Storage!

Guaranteed Spring Delivery!

DURINGOUR SALE OF
* HATTERAS

PACEMAKER

EGG HARBOR
CENTURY

SAVINGS UP TO 25%
ON BOATS IN

STOCK
EGG HARBOR-3031 &40

(

PACEMAKER-26440

CENTURY-20,22 & 28

YACHT

HAVEN
SALES up «V
6MC4y blandAw . CJ, N.Y.

(212)685-2300

MarneSfflSS.re.
HAMPTON BAYS. L.U N.Y. TEL:516/728-4189

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL YACHT SALES
“New York's Largest Uniflite Dealer"

306Wooddeft Ave.

Freeport, N.Y. 11520
516-623-2299

QUEENS

MAYER’S BOAT WORKS INC.
20-08 119 STREET

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK 11356
TEL. 212-461-8610

ON DISPLAY
1977—28* - 32* - 34'

NEW JERSEY

CHAPMAN’S MARINA
Route 70& The Manasquan River

Bricktown, New Jersey

201-892-1400

RHODE ISLAND

HOWARD KEENEY YACHT SALES
Barrington, Rhode Island

401-247-0120 401-245-0349 am
34' SPORT SEDAN/FLYBRIDGE •

Twin 270 Dusaders. Trim Tabs, Dual Stations,

6 KOnan Generator

GET A BUNDLE FOR YOUR
OLD BOAT... AND A REAL DEAL
ON A BIG NEW 77!
If you buy your *77 now. Staten Island will give you a deal you won't

be able to duplicate later. We'll store it FREE for the winter and fit it

out FREE in the spring. And we'll quote you a pre-season price you'll

hardly believe. Be the first in your marina to move up to a 11 Troian

or Silverton. New Mode] for 1977! .

*77 SILVERTON 31f

^TTmil I

1

I

1 1
AIL-GLASS Comertifale Sedan

Flybridge tuu center console. Twin 22Shp~ Chryv duel controls & insarumenu, H&C^ : • __ shower. 12V & 110V refrigerator. sleeps E.

13’ beam. 220 g»l. fuel cjp.. carpet.

- manomatu. heat). ^ jw a RaM
DIO pump, wiper, blower. CG eqpi.*— *CPB ,

;

31* Hfbridge Sedan, eqpt. as above 29^30

28' F/B SEDAN ‘77
330hp Chrys., new
inierior. H&C shower
much more.

26' F/B SEDAN 77
22Shp Chrys. 4 sleeper,

standup head, dinette,

galley, much more.

1**995

34’ F/B SEDAN '77
Twin 2S0hp. 6 sleeper.

H&C shower, 12V & 110V
Retrig. & much more.

24&Z6

TROIAN 32’ ' -T«—
Flybridge Sedan 6 Seeper —
Tw/225 Chrys. flying bridge-dual controls. *- -> I

12V-11Q ref rig, shower. Mono head, sola bed. wty1"*1

tn.-n tabs, tinted glass, bow rails. CG eqpt ^ ™
+ much more.

42^565
"

(Tl S1WTBI ISIAWD BOOT SALES
|r[>| 2 FUU. SERVICE LOCATIONS
cNfsB STATEN ISLAND N Y. FREEPORT LI.E9 222 MANSION AVt 1 AOOOCLcFTAVE.

WORLDS LARGEST H
^ F,on! 51 ' & Canal

ell «iratAM ric&i co * 00’ Ol LlWCIilUl MVCnUfSILVERTON DEALER
(2121 TU4-7676 (516) 623-M&0

1974
36‘ Tiojan In Cabin

ltuned

Anchorage

516-957-9300

THE NORTHEASTS •

LARGEST MAWNA

24’PERFORMER lOexpress'73

24TOU.YCRAFT HT68

25'BAYUNER express‘73

25TROJAN exprass'70

25TACE SF w/FB'65

25’REVELCRAFr sedon'69

26'PEMBROKE express'59

281UHRS sedan/B'69

28'BSTRAM FB sedan73

SOHEVELCRAFT FB sedon'69

32‘ALCAN hsirf FB‘72

32TACE convert.FB‘65

34’CCsport sedan FB74
34‘SILVERTON FB sedan'75

34'BALTZK sedan'37

34STHKER SF.F8 T/dsT74

35'OWENSJamaica exp'63

35'MIFT CRUZ hsbt FB'71

SyCCConmexpress FB’69

36’CC.Connie ST exp’62

38
,

EGGFBsedan72
4ffEAGLEsed trawler FB72

- 40'CONCORDE FB sedan '68

42TRAWLE&Monk dsgn FB72

43'NAUTALINE hsbt'69

47WHENSDCT/dsl
,

61

48'MERIDIAN trawler74

' FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

.STAMFORDi.CT EXIT 8,1-95

(203)359-4500/(212)597-1330

Fr-VlM*iiill
a
imm

ONDISPLAY ORDER NOW
BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES

BROKERAGE BOATS •

37' EGG HARBOR 1M3 F.B. Sdn T-22S

at^EG^HARaOR
1

ffi'S F.B. Sdn 7-280

S^L^W'^-Sdn S-M

40T/B Exec. Sed. 2/330FWC

PRE-OWNED BOATS

F/B.F/B'73

Many Others Available

opiffiWMMKw
2725 KNAPP ST.

Bktvn, N.Y. (exit P-flelt) ilMjWI

KRIRAM28
JXlffi^^F-CrrodYt*

WILLIS MARINE Center

MILL DAM RD..HUNT LIJN.Y.

516/421-3400

S' VIKING 1WS F.a. son T-7W crusa-
ders. Has evnythme. Absolute mint
cond. -
33* EGG HARBOR 1973 F.B. SO) T-250

Sv^'l^V^STlT.B. 5oorttbh T-250

§r
I

HA
:^[«e

w^3rlcnds^ t-250r»a^rw,r
a? is Cntl read la ngj.

SP LUHRS 1974 S-280 5-225 chry, new
cond.
38* TOPAZ »7S T-233 rwrea. Tower,

W BERTS&«?§*fSirtItSh T-215

3®
,

S^VES,foN
B
t573 F.B. 50ort1lsh 5

220 palmer. Reedy& bi mint eanL

Owners amdan to sdl. Make oners
now.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHT SALES
Pt Pleasant BeadiNJ MjMB
MINT COND-LOW HOURS

Egg Harbor 1975

33’ Sportfisherman

sle® e, 2 vHF-i, 2 depth wmoers.

H
II
1969 GB 36.

BRISTOL CONDITION

1972 ALASKAN 49

BHSrOL CONDITION

MANY EXTRAS

ATOURDOaS
HIGGS MARINE SERVICE

(212)892-0900

A BETTER BOAT BARGAIN

FOR YOUR MONEY!
JOHN AUJUUn • All FBERCIASS SPOBT RSHHWM

26' FLYBRIDGE -1977
;225 HP IMIOARD-O'-a" BBAM

Sleeps 4, stand up land galey. 7 4 M Aflf)
dliKtlc. biror- SPtf-ttiWmq cociipit. J I 1% UIIII
flush deck and MORE T I li 1111
TUBE M HOW! FM BEST BEAU

1 1..?.
7 Year Terns Araiabte [1PIESSHREmEssanm S13.S

ifi^roum
5360 Kitts Kob. BUya
. (212)252-7880

MU6c.Sbe.B-4 He I dlrittliY.

NORWEST

Trojan, Mako

& Cruisers, Inc

7STR0JflNwfei&wbn.H*C
*71 TROJAN 25 Sea Raider

74 MAKO 23 I/O McrmH^sf^P-
w/CutJOyC*bhi

75 MAKO 17w/Jrtmon 70 lift... ...
74 CARAVEL 21 WdfMO W/0MC 155

7?"CRUlSER51Nt22M«1jn
w/225 hj>. QMC

*72 CRUISERS INC. BonsflU21
w/llShp, QMC

74 CHRIS CRAFT CowfileFWia
w/150 lu>. Meraviier

75 SILVERTON 3B5«*r5wt
w/lw Chrysler HS tup. FWC

73 WINNER VISCOUNT 21
w/jntmson 1®) Cuddy Cabin

74 CRUISERS INC. EnOra 19 Bowrt-
lSr

er 130 lux. trailer

TRADE-INS
“UST

Fall Bargains Are Here At

SHARK RIVER

CHRIS CRAFT

NEW:

2r l?7i Camrnw3? T/^TIDtecU

LIKE NEW:
HT 1974 Towiw/FWi 20mP l/B
XT vm Commanito-T/SSHP

And A SPECIAL Sped of:

•48 Glass Conunarder Exo. Rawrered
3S0HP Raoslup 124,990

GRAMPIAN 24 __
TARTAN 24 TARTAN 27 CAL 29

COLUMBIA JO
GRAVE5 30 CARTER 33

TARTAN 34

NELLIER
west Mystic. Cum 2C3-53M1S4

1976Ericson27
faolav boat. UtHInoA pulpits in-

bom. Wiltc txiil. Blur trrni. usi Sl^
725. Oearance price S1B.99S.

Also Available
endian 31 By Eric.Br. Hull *9

Anchor Marine Soles
Clover St SfltusPtriY 315-183-4052

PEARSON 30-74. 30HP URlversaL 4
wTli. OF, rurjiAu. jraw. very loe

equiomenf Inventorv. Save on IWs
silgMrv used craft. By appi orlv or lull

oefalli an request.

HAWKINS & FALESinc
U.5. Route ljWMbraoj^Conn 0449S

’1976 SELL OUT
JUni
SAN JUAN 24
AMERICAN 24

No Reas Offer Refused!

Old Brook Marine
DIX HILLSNY 514447-1219

MARINER KETCH
37 Clipper Bow Model. Delivered In
1974- Perkins FWC Diesel 5 Sails by
Hilo trcl DnPer and Relief Genoa.
Eoulwnem is ExlensJve including a
Custom Made Fitted winter

_

119701. .ua.it Be Seer. OonEi
Norvralk Cave Marina (2031 B38-

PEARSON 33 72
CRUISING MODEL KEEL CNTB
WHEEL SHOWER, EXCEL EBP!

SEAMAN YACHT SALES
451 Main P» Washlnutan NY 516-

Com’d un Pnllauini* P*

A

\A
If
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Coot'd From Preceding-Page

SdmbaNl flcSanes SMsadAnArin SMIlS^adM** , »*

THE NORTHEA5TS

LA8GKTMARINA

irCAPE COD Cot-Morco-

ni,fg'72

'*29'iSlON^.5 outboord’67

24’SEAFARER slpjil® new74

24‘RAINBOW slp,cuddy bd‘66

25
,

C&C,full roce
(
9 HP o/b73

26’CONTEST 25,inbaarcT63

28'DUTCH slp,fg,ds!71

28'MORGAN sfp70

29'S&S,WH!TNEY SYS,slp'68

30’CAL 2*30 slp'69

32‘MS Ketch, dsi'6Q

32'Din
,

CH slp.ocean ready'56

32'HOOD design slp,fg7D

33T!ANGER 32,full race75

35'CaC ilp.deon'72

36'CHEOY LEE ketch,ds!70

36'WEEKENDER slp'39

36'AUTHENTIC Chinese

lunk'69

dfi'SEAFARER MS.gaff n'g74

37TSLANDER MS.2 helm

pos'70

37'CUSTOM HUGHES 38

slp‘68

38'HOOD ONE TON sip 66

tf'CUSTOM wd kelch^hir

V74
j9'CENTERBQARD slp,5&S'58

40'ALLIED 39 slp71

4Q'RHODES27 sdp'46

4
1
'ISLAND TRADER kelch74

4VD8LENDCUTTER l
steel

,

57

43'CAL slp,dsl,aft cob"70

45'CUSTOM LUDERS slp,st'62

S2'RHODESMS,mint'57

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

' STAMFORD.CT EXIT 8,1-95

(203)3594500/1212)597-1330

23/25 & 30/32

1977 MODELS

ONDISPLAY

23/25 MODEL B'

COMPLETE NEW INTERIOR

SPECIAL PRICES

ON 76 MODELS

AfAFBlCAT custMr
. „ Sfi200

31' PEARSON ELECTRA lull mdrc^

22*SEAFARERcrulst/race 5*®®
gTHINTT-RSlWOSS
-T BRISTOL tUngT1r..lntm .

SIMM
39* SEAFARERdteel etiwt SIMM

YACHT SALES

MONTAUKHWY @ KTE231

BABYLON, LI., N.Y.

(516)669-6945

COKItSI 28

$26,600

ER1CSON, WRIGHT

ENDEAVOUR

CS-27, GRAMPIAN

DEMO SALE

GRAMPIAN 26 $13,500

GRAMPIAN 30 $26,900

GRAMPIAN 2-34 $33,600

ERJCSON 27Wheel ..$19,600

ERICSON Zf Tiller $18,200

ERICSON 29 $23,900

TOYR FINANCING TRADES

SELECT BROKERAGE

der Bahama '66

YACHTBROKERAGE

BRISTOL 24 5W
aSUSTt^E

^^,§[ 35^ SAc&VamiMnet L3M;

WILLIS MARINE Center

MILL DAM RD..HUNT LI.N.Y

516/421-3400

53icdb invested. owner

new boat -

ar DuFOUR safari. 72, Volvo diesel

{mmscolate condition »'”

ncnesw nee

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

ICE

FALLSPEQALS-SAIL
30* PEARSON iwo.iffisfo* «&***£..
35' ALBERG YJwFWieel^JnjlJ! WOO
36'HERITAGE^^lo«flrt.NYarM
34’ PEARSON W7MWW DOM new Ot-

Piper'"" Polenon 1 tonAHl

HINCKLEY «esel.«ttract,a BOOd

M^^l^WdLOrice to

ull
4®' US Yowl .dsl A trad gold olMer.

TvSioom, Hdras, O/WOW
MANY OTHERS ON DISPLAY

OPEN 7 DAYS 9-5

(516)421-3366

s7asi
EASTLAND

i

YACHTS
Serving Conn & Rt»* island

.Essex, Conn 203 767-8224

.

ONDISPLAY
C&C24C&C29
C&C33C&C38’

SABRE 28

1977 ENDEAVOR32

RASMUS 35

ALAJUELA38

BROKERAGE

Own Lee Newell C*M 27.. ..S16JKI

ErarmHar26 .. SIMM
1071 Ranger 2*j, 5 sails ... ....S11JMI

• «7& Bristol 7r dsl. loaded— •JJI*2?
CJIC27 §19.500

29', whlVloaded ’.

§c* "fame
CSC 35- M* II S46.9W
ROBB 35. teak ... O*.™
CARTER 33 haded. Sl-SSMISTRAL33 dsl. raced mmo

i

aic38raoeouw
i

RElD/Furnawi45sctiOTdsl . SJMOO
i
«lu

'p}5(<vNC ,NG4vA|ijjBlf

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

Cove Marina

low1
llgwmw

In Stock At The Old Prices

3T CUTTER
32* KETCH
38* KETCH

ERICSON
23,25,27,29,01

32,35,C36,39,39B

NOWON DISPLAY

NEW C31

We ore the first dealer to exhi-

bit the now Ericson Cruising

31. A traditional design with

modem performance. Reserva-

tions ore now being taken for

early delivery.

NEW ERtCSONS IN STOCK
E-25, K7, E-29, E-32* ECp31

FALL DISCOUNTS ON ALL

NEW ERtCSONS ORDERED BY

NOV.15fh

SAIL CRAFT OF BAY HEAD

dale SSSF&Vn east

666LAKE AVE

BAY HEAD, NJ.

201-295-9400
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 to 6

NEW BOATS
COMPLETEWITHSTANDARD

WINTER SAttWG i-- -\

'VACATIONS
1

Displays

OJlfSTAR
Gulfstar 50

OFFSHORE AUXILIARY KETCH

Gulfstar 43
CENTER COCKPIT KETCH

Gulfstar 37
AFT COCKPIT SLOOP

Gulfstar 37
CENTEFj COCKPIT SLOOP

GULFSTAR 43

. TRAWLER
TWIN PERKINS igg1

5SSE-L
FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE

405 Main Pt Washnstn NY 5UF»i*1220
omol state Call Free MO-6A5-1386

W^UKSTpRM-

NOWON DISPLAY

PEARSON
26, 28, 30,"323, 365
Arriving Son TOM, 35-

cu
24,25#.27, 29, 33, 38

• 42 BY APPOINTMENT

MAN
'

27,30,37,40K
AnlWon Soon 34

men* 1

/mm

TAX^DEDUOKfc

—10 YR FINANCING—

NitionaUnlw"

SEAFARER

FALL DEALS
SEAFARER 22 fr $4390

SEAFARER 26 fr$7950

SEAFARER 29 fr $12,950

SEAFARffi 31/11.... fr $25,450

SEAFARER 34 fr $28,950,

SEAFARER 3B fr $34,950

USED BOATS

INVENTORY

Ready to Soil

DUFOUR M IB IMP diesel. 3 mHJj

DUFOUR a*. 5hi OB,3 sails,

DUFOUR27sum PW. 3 sails,W IB

diesel S2*®”

ALWAYS IN STOCK

CAPE DORY
TO', lH',27

,fWf38'

DAWSON 26
SLOOP OR KETCH

K,KDf”!b.Ku^
3Er

$21,500

HOLLANDIA YACHTS INC

303 Riverside Ave-Wesltwt Ct 8S8»

12031 226-4474

WWate”*
1"*R

516 589 0688

38’ MORGAN 1970 K/CB

30' PEARSON '69

Motor saileriEKSSb 5 OTP- Ml '*"•

inwiMoriate. S2HW
30' MORGAN 1970

K/CB, FWC PfiWjg- «• Mlls- <u1 '

.CTseMuruPd-n’-S®

24' CELEBRITY SLOOP
1 K/CB,o»d cond. 51W0

22' CAT KETCH
Shoal draft. olai/Troad, Q/BS2500

MORGAN 34

New Aurora 40 KWE-CB

sloop

Available hr Inspection fll our dock*.

Phase call nr aantntment.

' HE.DERECKTOR
914/698-5461 Weetaiavs

iBBl
VALUE, PERFORMANCE

25 ', 27, 30
’

ONDISPLAY

SEAFORD MARINE

4076 Merrick Rd Seaford, NY

51 6735-1999; 3280

VAfiffldSBar
SAILBOATS NORTHEAST

617-631-4910

27" BWSTOL 37* )9ANDERSLOOP .

EaasfJStfBsSt'S-



.,y- -^
•».- i >•»

Zw“>.

Mn&witation
light of the above announcement we extend a
edia! invitation 10 the ctiiinraers of Curie Biiicfc

'T'Vd Circle Buret East to visit us for yonr next
.

-\icfc purchase or lease.

: tr beantifnl rebuilt and redecorated sliuwroom on
t̂ um Kt»d has been acclaimed by many as the

in theNew York area.

r prices do not reflect the opulence of the
/Sxonndings but are more than competitive with

other Bokk dealer.

. are conveniently located just minute, Trom
'^.[Manhattan. The map below will show the

. ,‘est route for yon. We hope to meet and greet
ofyou and make you long term customers

friends.
Sincerely

Anthony A&alune,

Prpsiilent

ROSSIS"
650 EAST FQflDHftM RD.

- ( Oxnet- Brelmocrt Ave"' -

Bfiffltxj.y. i^\)
212-584-2800 \V>J

3702

; Hr.4dr Mflan, aufe. la, atr,
--

• sktrlcesaK

JGEPORSCMEAUDI
- iiwaaiMiiBflftffls

• >3-3. wn-Whr nourred. 4 dr.
• DMr wtodows A Hunt very

' ftwato** wr excel. Ga-
M^nrjir, J owner. Must sell.

'^cimEru
P/8. AM. 2&000 ml.

#,*/gps,iMM3
net-2 dr. Mae beauty. A/C,

-ah, rear dews. 11400 mi.

.Sr, tJC^ ntba.nar wind de-
ml. Guaranteed

*;'•* te-;*.-A*>

zx-s.t- . . .

«***"#.-*;• ;y :

-air cond.

Turn,,,,—Icnmfltionl—

—

<?IAn i212l 478-5500

. ETH-Superlor and! lo3ob
t.tan, sunroof, BWAwheels,
mlms. Lucas (oolites, am/
sooa mats & more. None (I*

.20*61-1220

Ha’S 1976

DEMOS
•_ SKYHAWKS
- : IE SABRES

ME WAGONS
RMKAS

.‘‘e-Out Prices!

SAVSSAVS

e "East"

ckOpel
dlsfSf. 644-1660

For Safe

CADILLAC

LIMOUSINE
BRAND NEW

1976

BELOW

1977 MODEL
Gehrhardt-Daly

Cadillac
BOO KINGS HIGHWAY, BKLYN

(212)253-7575

CADILLAC
LDORj
J ue, (

EvilDTI

GRASSI

„ ELDORADO COUPE 1975
Jennifer blue, (jlrioiirt roof. Only 8000
miles. Exceptional coodltan

a Well. New enamel paint.

T938 Needs redorMlop
9LN MM 4 Dr Conwt.

'

4 DrSdn Original contfl-

£ Maroon. NwNew paint.

;8nBIMrtSE
frown .Car S3&000 Sde

S15400 Used in
.•anwcemcar

f9Z7Urn

ft"

-4JICKS
rinthel

IDAVE&RT4

i

11-569-9000

CADILLAC—QLDSMOBILE

CADILLAC 1974

Coupe DeVille-Yellow

$4995

Gehrhardf-Da!y
5200 KINGS HIGHWAY, BKLYN

1212)253-7575

Cadillac 1972 Coupe DeViHe
Tawny brown body wllh dart.brawn ytayl

root and dart.brown leather Inferior factory

air ANWFMStem radto 64By power «m
power windows door locks etc.. Driven fust

no toper irlve
(712)427-3478.

CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE
Classic’72. Burs. 3MI0O raLall pvt. Min
Other Cadthneoch privately owned. Let «*

SKAlWfi/S
formation.

SEIECT-A-CAR

CADILIAC 1976/9 PASSENGK
SEDANS & LIMOUSINES

CAD BDORADO CONV 76

Bide w/Mt infer a top. excl

CAD *74 ELDORADO-2 * bydtcP. Hr?
Mist aiwamon,..xeiunr'•fiftjgec mjotooL
un/fta aer<o,.jl.H .d*Sl»Jgfa*^Sn*fe

6 Electro Limited

CENTURY 1974

->,r P“-au
^^1214738500

.“TRA CUSTOM 75
J0D ml, S530D or best otter,

1971 SKYLARK

MPMUh
vinyl*

K Century 74 ___ „
r.g*05icm! P5/PB, an-

fiS*

^aMsuMR
1074. executive rar. .low

:***>

Jw • >iJ --i.—

-

vw. j,v .
-

- •

K#§t*i ^
itih. ? . .. -

;

a^> .-P; '
- ..

.. . -

.

‘ r ?•' - *

CAD '72 Rtwd Brougham

Brown/white tap-$3IOO. 516-

484-1385

CADILIAC 1976 EXECUTIVES

A beautiful selection of unregis-

tered, completely equipped Se-

ville's, Fleetwood Brougham-

s.Coupe DeVilles, and Sedan De-

Villes. All in showroom condition.

Bill 12 month, 12.QOO mile factory

warranty. Priced to sell NOW1

Croasdale
631 Merrick Rd.Lvnbrook,LI.N.U.Y.

I5161LY3-7300

CADILLAC
. • COUPE DeVILLE 1976
UWTO jn Mrs. Sea mist oreen/iealher Inter-
ior. Cabriolet root. 5fiereo. Excellent condi-
tion.

CADILLAC

75 EL DORADO CONV
WHITE. WHITE .WHITE

103

CENTER
CADILLAC

Northern 8lvdat2im SI. Bavskte, H.Y.

(212)229-8100

G,

(aniBeg-9IW 1212J874^X«9

CADILLAC 1974

Fleetwood Brougham

$4995

Gehrhardt-Daly
5200 KINGS HIGHWAY.BKLYN

(212)253-7575

CADILLAC 1975

El Dorado Convert

CLASSIC
One oupwr „Btad -
lerMjr .. Fully caur
DITION ...law

(2011334-1279

antln-
1CQN-
« Call

CADILLAC 1971

Heefwood Brougham
dark Woe ttra-

CADILLAC 73 BJXDRADO

esiSrrSSS
bw.2P-WHi88

CAD BJX3 CONV-1976
«1 to choose tram, all' extremely low

“THtrefr W0K| W Um*'

^aS^SShornumm

CAD ELDORADO CONV 71

CADH1AC 71 Sedan DeViHe

CAD BDORADO CONV76

ms
CAD COUPE DEVILLE 75

Cod 1973 Bd Convertible .

OxfilbcCoopedeViUe 70

CAD-'73 ELDORADO

CAD COUPE DeVILLE 71
atr;J*st otta-; mat sail «*

:70CpedeVille
320M84-3W
Sedan

fetL
1

w»WBtend.

Um
.t,

"""

w«a (fc.WfeTwgM
4Ui»S3aB.2^1[

_

CADI CPE 75 Loaded 56595

CADILLAC Eldorado Comr 1974

sgfiawsMn
ntt 776HM

CAD 76 ELDORADO CONV

CAD ELDORADO 76

ggmUTMred leath^W. nwy

CADILLAC ELDORADO 76

CADILIAC -74 SEDAN de V1LLE

4 ur.Futi paasr.^aflB

CADILLAC Eldorado 1975MftP
CADILLAC BROUGHAM 70

jiSuP
8"1

gnOO-
bulH-ali

CodBdorodoC6nv7S

Sjas-yja-agfegar
“*”

Cadillac 71 Cpe De Vifle

^di^D^Blue/wMte tepllnterter. 31895.'

CAD Coupe deViHe 72

CAD Coupe deViHe 76

CADILLAC 76 Eldorado Corv

petiimlpmm,
on + nr I

loaded,
now +

0*4.

Cod 73 White Qdorodo Conv
Extetand. - W478.W8

Jlwto-
cartand-

7S Cag»De Vllle. lull

^rmSiiAvt<fess-j

ORIG) VUNEP

SaBUM

Prteed

de*^
tmei

6«<4m
; og 4*. gala, loaded. A- 1 cbm.

' still 1st owner. Reasonable,

CADILAAC CONVERTIBLE*

*76 Eldorado Convert, white w/whlte root,

red lea ini. tin telescopic wheel. am/FM
stereo, tapeA,par boots, trunk locks, rear
windw oetoo, enitse control, turn infect
(no. fully eoulno! mvvi

54 RECONDITIONED
CARSTOCHOOSE FROM!

FELDNER

278WywSt.
C“'^>tanSMfc NJ
201 -487-0773

CADILLAC 75 FLEETWOOD
BROUGHAM

0,rtBKMSttS£*!«

CADILLAC-NEW ROCHELLE
77 E. Main SI. • 9U-632-83T0

CADlliAC 74 ELDORADO

2 door, fully cwerrtT^aJafe cord, dereo
radio w/tape + many other Cadillac qp-

tioH. Always subwtun driven try 2 car fa-

oe

late*
34.900.

Ccxfil Fleet Brouahoni 74
AM/FM stem 8, 4IMQ seat

ftp with matchma leS^duS?
•^,M7S^#*W- Pri ’'rte

CADlliAC 1976

SEDAN DEVKjLE

MAN

rawest 57th St.

EU70RAQO_
.

t
LINCOLN

37-7938

CADILLAC IBM

ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE
tMrile witt .red tsp.3..>utter; SHOD.

CAD 71 COUPE DEVlliE

Auta Loaded. Excel $2/95.

357-6427

CAD 72 COUPE DEVILLE

"’a^ssmsp,
6J74-T7D4 tvw.wtandt

CAD 1975 ELDORADO

CAD 1975 COUPE DEVILLE

Cadillac Coupe de Vdle 75
, liOOO ml, crip owner.

CAD 1976 LIMOUSINE

IqaUBUB
CAD FLEETWD BRGHM 74

Snllt sealvNltt J^fiDO ndla. See or

CocfiHoc 74Q»de ViBe

COMVT Mint amd.
He lap, white In*. Bed

CADILLAC 1970 Convertbl

Bagtewfe<**sefL g.q nem
CAD LIMOUSINES
7K.74 w/bar TV Monaslum 215483-3512

CADILLAC Ell

asssugl
Conwt 74—LO

CADi
mia*B

lm a* « vine, hrityemLIo
9BL
atr6PM TU 6-2784

Lsim

wuM^^raiS^,

Mrmoareped. S4^

plus $1,500 down payment and tax

NO END OFPUN OBLIGATION

TO BUY CAR. . .YOUR CHOICE!

ALL STANDARD EQUIPMENT WITH LEATHER INTE-

RIOR, REAR DEFOGGER, MATS, DOOR GUARDS, 6

WAY POWER SEATS, CLIMATE CONTROL, CAB-

RIOLET ROOF, AM/FM STEREO, TILT/TELESCOPE

WHEEL

LIMITED OFFER-ENDS DEC. 1, 1976

BROWN-CONTE
CADILLAC

316 North Franklin St, Hempstead, N.Y.

.516/483-6600 212/895-1006

-AMooeMa A Truck Show 77" In Fun Swing DtacoonC Or OwnOowancM. mnwcMa CMhiwy On Many
MMMt Ot 1077 CiwmM Care A Trucks. Pfca 1076 Lwflovwr UmWi CtMooW Can And Tracks. Dtacormt Or
OmratownncM. K—dman Chiy*mr WrMad HMHqunrtoro.Wh.Wlng And DnaUng 1077 HodM. A 1978 Ufl-
kvar ModWa ChryW.ro And Pferqouttro. Hurry Gat your 1970 LMXowr MoM WhBn Ttwy Lot R la PonWM.
ThaiA CwUht 1976 LXtoimr MmM Wlttdn A CwtWn MadW Or SnrHw Ot Car dr Truck CouM Bain Short Sup-
ply Or Sum Out On 1077 ChmnuM Cm Or Truck* Pin. 1977 OiryWm * Plymouth. It Could Bn Hut Wn
Ham Not Racnlvad Or Coidd S« Sold Ort Of A Cartaki ModW Or S«1M P* Ca. Or Track, Or Wa Can HI Vov
Ordm Aa SMpmnta Antvw Or Factory Ordar R. Rmhnan Foreion Car Haarfepmlm. 1070 bnporta Japatwaa
Arrow By Ptymouo*. JmaiMM tuv Pkksp Trudre By ChawoM 1970 Uooala Jagaan, Trtuoiplw. Ma*S-Aoth-
retod DHkr. MKOuat Or OvaraPanaacM. fflrookl A Partkwiw BrWWi Laytaad Motor. Uaka Or MortalAaIM-
we Ba Sou Out W. wm Try To F« roar Orttac Aa SMpa Ankre. WlmAna A PaaMng Afl B Naw Car A Truck
rrenrtilmmairoalnOrttwToFaOreUMdCar A Thaefc Curtooror DmarwU.

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS
Opt combaMa invamrey cdrmk.oM,900 care and inicka. Amartcan and Uiparu m reoar saiaa.

IB SnoHTooms nod Banica Cwitor Otntatodi EMkroimiy by RMdman Afl at On. Loutlsii.
un ONLY LOCAHOK U& ROUTE 1. LAMQHORNE. PA.. PHONE (213)949-3800

90 reiooto. from BMMhMy, N.Y.C, 9 relmiM Iren Trenton. rubrUpea.
.

tetarorr JU&UITM2: Bretare Sm4re ttapo. BpwWa oa a 6**eata Mart brew. Ba U.a ifOVsid iory?* awwnfcnsa.

45Z39

45199

77 CKHUI Mattu Casac 4 <jr.

WL. Vfi. ton trnrra- dU twr tu.
entt, uni cfeaa luH *14 comrs, WW raffid

n*e. ti»»Ta tx*. at oond.. otr tyimmm sioc* no. rer=.
ftortroan Brea.

*77 am kngwa 2 dr. ixw- va. au»
urn, cm cwr„ bM gtea. radA wnyl

xftoau WW radial Ms, oh «M rxwere,

nxty rtan a<r ccnr., re IM. ras
ores. sia«* no. i era.
Becflaanpiirr

*77 awnui iuuu s re. are. area
tnats~ dpi par, ted plats, body Ufa
iMy. U wte can taka, eowr
Setar c*a . WW raSal ores, or CM.
etc-Uaw. i73»U<*i.Sieck CiCQQ
Ho. leti.llacdnan price f4w33
*77 PLY nut 2 re. Rd erre. p eyl-

tomurtMff, PE. nnyl tetfy Brf. nftkn, dte
«H cowro. wvy teas, radio. Wo Uted.
ir5amo.SBCkNo.830. (11100
Rerfru, pa |tll33
*77 CMVCm ?dr. 4 pass Hsldibaefc.

* cyl On cam eng.. 4 spd nns.. tSsc

drum broke system. Mto aarrar. radio,

we. Used, isfrawr. Saxh (9100
Na. 160U. Reedman pnee— Jill 33
*78 JACUAR XJ12-C HT cm, V12 enp.
im bans., <84 pwr. txec uUdrers. vsr/1

rad. dee Hndng sunraol. B track AM-FM
derad sound cy-aeai. w cond- loaded

sreestorin. Sock No. SOIO. List rmca
SiAtrr.NmvaiBde
Oa u»

•78 TWXBIPH TR? core 4 eyl OH am
"DO-, 4 Ud. PB. AUFFM 8 back non,-
rfur datopser. body stnoa ire etc. Used
2Mnin.SMiNg.iii. rrnnn
Baeomas pnea JKJ403
*7B PORT Grand Prt* HT cue- au». Ota

bn., elec wlfldow. tnndnu «nyl roel.

tear detogper. stereo, ton plus, body
Side nkdgs. air com. sic. Used. 14.141
macs Stack No. 1621. (1000
Reeftro pme. 14399
*78 FORD Toms 4 re. apn.. VB. atea.
dte pw- aipgape rock. b»co. or com.
ere UukL 21.998 nBea. Suck NO. 1070.

$3899

$4499
*T8 CMH knp»Jm Costoa HT cae. VB.

auto. dU pn, nnyf uoiuls.. rarksl bras,

ur cond.. tac. mod. 9,739 m4es Stock
No. 4498.
Hardman price—

—

44199

414,999
*78 CAD Eldorado CabrBier Aorsroof
HT cpe .

a way pw.. bC iriescopa uld

.

rear Mogjer. ttttto, Iutnee retab.
rwul lues, oruoo coaeral. had padded

Mirt rod. wr cured, ere Used. 350 mire.
Stock No. 3C48. Buy Bar Cl 1 im
luwk Reedman pnsre.-^ 1 1,4/3
‘•T* UMC Corwnanttl Mam IVHT tare, a
way our., (saltier uphotk. air utd. and
,csMA appearance pro. pur. lock pi re
camf stives. sKrea. nnyf roof. e» cond.,

ere Used. 200 rates. Stack Mb. 6034.

Buy <r« teased.
Bcwteun proa

*7« COHVETTK Smgray Sdbo Cere
da, dtl pur., dec windows, rear detog-

ger. FM, ar cond- ere Used. I7.0S2

mere Stock No. 0968. (7000
RoeiXean price.. 333

*78KU cenut 4 apd, alre utils, radial

tns. ere Used. 9j668 cates. Sack No.
7248.
Raednam

i

*78 MO Wdoet com * spd_ em-raU
bsi. tocnoraewr. oumu cow. ere Used.
1 86 ratal Stock No. 1 73.
Reedman price..—

*» emnr* cormm ht cure au». dm
taw, vtayl roof. raOal Urea, Wr conre ere
Used. 30.1 13 nuea. Stock (HOD
No. 1668. Reedmeo pnee—Jy| 33
*73 any Nome Curio Landxi HT
nn. rex par . hair wnyl rose, at wil,
Dodv wk> aldore radeu bres. air cond..

ere Used. J.’JIS rates. Sock No J236
Reednan
pree

-$4099
ad, em-nd
r. ere Used.

43799

.$4039

410,239

*78 CHEV hspsia Custom HT cps. aoo.
dbl pur, FM, Wirt root, nk cond.. etc.

Used. ?a.038 mure suck rn 00(1
No. 427D. RmteU pnee—fJ033
73 CfKV Caprice CtaaOc 4 dr. HT. VB.

auto, red pur., rtnri roof, FM. wiyl iu>-

hedre. as cond.. ate. Used. 31J22 mire
Sin* No. 0402.

43799 -

*73 eHmul MaRra Oasmc 4 dr, va
auto, dtl pur, ektyi root, air cond

.
ere

Used. iaJOS mare Slock (97QQ
No. 21B4. ReodmaD price fJ/33

*73 PLY Fray 2 dr. cue. VB. area dU
pw, FM. myl ioor. mr coed. etc. used.

23JJ7«te8. Stuck No.014O.(Q4aQ
Hcpsrra pice —|JJ33
*78 HAT Xi/P cpe .

* sod. ie«r d
kuper. remnsabte root, body tones, ere
lM.ii.utniU.3sdi (0000
No. 3211. Reedman pnea.—10433
*78 HAT 1319 « dr. wpn.. 5 apd, PB
(uggace rikk. atorao. rear detogorr

• xJ£k sean. ere Used. 18.709 cuna
Sock No. SOOa.
Reedman pnre—
•78 PLY Vetera Custom a or. ado, va
,M=. OH par. swyi roof, aa- coed., etc.

•Used S1570 mareSw* (4QQQ
No. ifiia Reaman pnea

*75 CMV Non e dr, auto irons.. 4b)

pur. mr and, els. Used. 3&8TO rates.

St3Ck.Na.1K8. COOQO
Reedman pnee ^4033
>73 MUSTANG I 2 dr. qre, WHO. buck-

m scare radte tew. ere used. 32.987

S£iS^-^_$2499
*74 VW Bus. 3 ureier ugn, mjU nans..

FM. ere 29.028 raBnS. Srock (rtOBQ
No. SKS. Reednun Pnee—^3433
*74 CMV Monte Carlo HT cue. VB.

iiM, dpi pur, wnyl root, wr cond, ere

r&945 mwre Stock Na 9930. (

Roadman price...—

*74 CUV tnpote 'SpWl U AlMItca” HT
cpe, awo. dH pur, wnyl reef, a* cond,
‘etc. 33.394 mere Stock (Q1 QQ
NaJlCS-Haedmipnce.— 1 33
*74 CMY8 Newport 4 dr. idn.. etdo. rib)

‘

pur, vinyl roof, air rend, etc. 4 7355
odes. Stack No. 0552- OQQO
Reedmon price ^033
*74 PLY Sautte Sebrtng Plus HT cpe,
VB. auto, did pur, rtnyf bucket stsus.

console, atr cond, etc. 35,125 mtes.

Stock No. 2949. (9700
Reedman pnea }4l33
>74 PIT Sanwun Custom 4 dr. wbu va
aute. dbt pour, unrt root, ak cond.. ere
«j.42« milea. Slock No. 2832. |

Reedman pnee

-$3299

-$2499

SUES DttPT. OPOI HtlUVS B AJL to 10 PJL SATURDAYS • AJL to 7 PJL CLOSED SUNDAYS.
VYOU SraLOWEPATWKMTS OHYOUR PftZSOfTlowORU5EOCAROR TRUCK, ItKEDMAM WILL PAYOFF
Tn SALANCR AMD TRYTO WCWK OUT A DEAL ON AMOTHRR CAN CM TRUCK,

For Safe 3782.

CADILLAC BROUGHAMS
ELDORADO CONVERTIBLES

FLEETWOOD LIMOUSINES

AU NEWIN STOCK
'

76 Leftovers Priced foMove!
IMMEDIATE OEUVERY

TY
CADILLAC-MT SISCO, N.Y.

?7f NormBeoterdftfl. 914-24)-»»

CADILIAC 74 aDORADO
Anbcr/Brown Top/Brawn LMthn Interior.

Steren.A/C foiiv Eoutpped.

77E.^^EWffOCHl^ia
CADlliAC 74 COUPE DE VILLE

IS. Bhra/VHiiRTap/WMIe Ualher Interttr,

Stereo, A/C, Fully Eooipoed.

HEM

CAR TELEPHONES

[MCC

»ilS'

S**rt BELLor RCC
Time and Money <» busy Encutwas'
UwUM.r^n.-tMuUII

(2121 687 09 JO

THE CAR TELEPHONE CORP

CADILLAC '67

ELDORADO
Braroe, iiwnec.
51595.2033541

CAD FORMAL L1MQ 75

black ehivj hx»s teattHiRonrm red. Mark
njlIvlMded inefc
Chatmtar-driwn
ATnofd BulcXted

tops leather lot.

iowjgs
1-yDOO

CADILLAC 74
evi
tto

MMsf'
.. Coupe DeVllle; goW top&
lly erauwed & rtatfy to go.

GLOBE MBJCH5ES
JAye.f

CAD SEVILLE 76

SUNROOF

CADILLAC Bdorodo 75
mi, raraf rand, Nl Kcenrtn.
rai padded rl, mus see. sum.

(5161

1

w

Cjd.ato CO^OT72^

CAD 74 Coupe deV%
Brown & ton. Jeatt r

OriO o

—

CAD ELDORADO CONVERT76

ss&sMS&r^“ “l

all

CAD CPE DEVILLE 71
4-®!?“’ 4MBOrai' mKL P™

CAD SEDAN DEVILLE 71

fsHtfca 49^

CADILLAC 74 Coupe deVBfe

CADILLAC 76 EMoradoConv.
Fbe Thom tort ifirpoai. Has everything.

tWweiSi 1110

W74
r. Ail .

rai. Bast

CADILLAC IR74

;5M
seen. 5U

caoillace

SEBOa'ga’WiW
fSS.ViSbest offer.

CA01ULAC Eldorado ,73
coral ti«i. M
StojliUm Must sell.

CAD 72 CS* PVE ir&lhr w/wft i

assgyssi'
rvf tor

WHUWC
Inf.

final

CADtl
P«M?r,
.&rn!

datKt wni
m* eons.

CAR TELEPHONES
naiirararr ouk

AGAIN

. tmmom

Factory Anttmtwd Safes ifESonnca

AEROTRON HABfflSRf. 8YMETHCS
C.ED. M081LEPK0NE-

a COMMUNICATIONS. Ina

5J6-466-6039 or914-4764336

’76 CADILLACS
nor omraiT both.

COMPANY OWNED CAR

FOR IMMEDIATE

GlEARANffAT

SALE PRICES!
A selection ol over

15 beauties including

Sevile, Coupe deVile,

.
Eldorado ctHiyertflife.

BUY or LEASE
1977NEW ’76 CADILLACS at

YEAR END CLEARANCE

SALE PRICES!
SPECIAL CADILLAC COUPE at

:
comptefe’
'mckMkno

: tfetrier

j
prep A
dwdnaBflp

[•clones

$7995 BEU1EIT
iAO NOW! SKSCiC LIMITED!

For Safe 3702

CHEVEUE '73 STATWAG. $2495
Cnmofeie a/C. Auto Trotnu P/5, P/B, Lirg-

gaoe Rack, White wall
MANHATTAN USED CAR SALES

CHRYSLffi

CORPORATION
1763 B*WBV (S71h Sjj 365-73X1

Chev Vega 1974 Hotchbadc
Brown. 4 spd stidc, tape dedkJUUtng.1

I

SSBtfSSSSSf'
5Knto il2k

CHEVROLET

.MONTE CARLO 76

CHEVY IMPALA 1974

CHEVY MAUBU 744;dr, A/C, atrto.

CHEV-fanpala 73, 4dr

CHEVY Custom ImpaJa 73
Sdr.it/h
stereo,
tires.

p/aic brakes, a/c. arn/Tra
. — ig^ oem_ 4 no.

chev;

Giles Chav 516-Ht

•fB/un iOilO HK-UTH

°siSraSElStaf1'

Malttu excellenl rantf, auto-

^w«Ss.sff7®saff- 6

S?ore oraS*^

CHEVY
.MW.A/C.

n
VEGA 1772, 42J00 nffla. 4 nejf
iLwwfc yrat^wy * CaB

A/t PA
isnnwsOUa

AM/FM

logKwaMauK.

138-49 Hillside Ave.. Jamaica, N.Y. • 212-526-8100
1 block East of V30 Wyck Expressway r.ear Queers Blvd.

For Safe 3782

Chrysler 1975 New Yorker

Brougham 4 door Hardtop

sq Ml
Misentinel power

ndOMnaer

1

'Ss&j&rs,

CHRYS 73 NY 'BROUGHAM
Ewry camaiwUle aecesserv Is to Ms

CHRYSLER CORDOBA' 1976
Used only Y> months, raider wMraqty,Jp

CHRYSLER Cordova 1976

, tultv loaded, rausfjrtl branedla

CHRYSLER CORDOBA 76

SS?M>HW9°T<ta0,e*CdCind,C*11

RY5 Newport *73, dr.red.bft vloyl top.

For Safe 3702

DODGE CHARGER 72

FORD TORINO 1973

212-874^276

FORD GRANADAS 75-76

. EXECS S
iSSTfe

faeafiabd*0- * ,tte -
FORD GRANADA 2dr cpe 76

mAE&t&£gStiT 1m'

aMasjsM«a

MUSTANG 1^7^FORD MUST!
V<. OUtOtP.
wmity avail.

S1Q5B

^3SSr^AtWSS^
LW-557B' after 6PM

'4 Doer, 1

FORD Pi:

dyaii
tocdavl

CCMT1NENTAL *56 MARK H
Sraertetim cqndtirai, la

Sales.1

CMEVROLEfH
,t.nc

CHEVY CAMERO 73
Auto. Loaded Eaai. S2J9S. 357^07

W6 Monte CarloBPI* white, exc rand,

Cifrfnron&na
S3S0.

sgamiM—C
1 aretDm imoala 2-dr

vinyl too A int," HCueemi
CHEVY *73 Monte Carlo Landau, air. P/S.

itarnac.

fROLET 74 NOVA, 2 dr,wm ttntu-

‘

5M».

P/S. P/B,

Q1EVY IMPaU 1973, 4 dr.

yr no. Uw ml. Beats cond. 3

CONT. 75 MARK IV $7990
LOAOEW7/DOO miles

Tyler Lincoln Mercury
49 Glen CtweAv Glen Cone 516-671-4700

CORVETTE '64.JHT-4-vod, stock Orta, few
eryttrinsnei

-

land.

DODGE ASPBM 1976, SE
4 dr, tou rnl, 4.n>M warranty, all pur many

Dodge Charger 74 spec erff
esAui loaded*, Mint ajmL.MBSf see Days
2rhteW840:weS16-79U22l9

DODGE DART 1975 SiNC Eihs/s,

aBBSg&araw

FORD 75. Granada GM a, a door, loaded,

58641730

qeaaa

For Safe 3702

LINCOLN CONTI CONV 77
built, while rarer white, red Ithrlr,,.
' lor Xmn. Bite rarer SIB^OO wtlf
Dtefl. Mall srtt-addressefl afinxred
s for addl*l Into & Mioto. Jim Mako-

Cintom built, while rater white, red Mr Inf,
Ofiivwy tor y
be airroteo.
envHajetora— —
rv.wall Lincoln Merourv, ,

anOl DealerrHervesrtowtorehae

LINCOLN CONT MARK IV 75
MOOhKOOF
Limited ecirfH, Itpstick Merlor^emy

raiffiieffSrlire. «ll SmIL »Morf
5T660-529B.

LINCOLN MARK IV .

1975 CONTINENTAL >

White,,UpstkkLuxuryOnm,MIow
* I

(2013494-2828 BDtlflMgr

Lincoln Continental 69
Run oaad, auto, p/e., p/b, am/lra s

rad ir/laoe A, 6 way efec saatv elec q
dec antennae, rear dejr, new nres +

:

B1M. 5975. 2Dl-8ifr3tB4. •

UNCOLN 1975

CLASSIC MARK IV

19000 mL White on White
Pricedto sell. Dir 51M21-1500

UNCCONT4DR74
TOWN CAR

flwi. 23JJM radcs, »fl or

LINCOLN CONT 4dr 72
TOWNCAR

afty^^oollons, radial tires, SUdtt. Utr

UNCOLN.MARKV77
SPECSALLEASE RATE

$270 MO.
BMiawaa

UNCOLN 76 4DR $7,990
5000 MILES-LIKE NEVi-

Tyfer Lincoln Mercury
49Qm CoveAy Gfep Cove 516-671-CPO

UNCOLN UMO 72
Excel c

BAYBROOK
wantaotoNY

762 0520

LincolnTown Cor 1975

fiigaassr.

UNCOLN 1976 MARK IV..
Lfta new, undtr 6500 ni.

JEEPS »EPSJEEPS

LOWEST PRICB

FORTNECKMOTORS'
AraHyWUe 516-598-lWO

JgEPSWt HAVE-EM

CgSaSaidda'MmBSlito S16

jeep nn cis
' 1

auto, air & extras.

2P-ato-9«B

SET CUSTOM T2-4 *. 0/C, 6

DODGE VAN irase-waar- 198 1975-Kv
nORrijM^o^ui pu seat, body excel.

LINCOLN MARK IV 1973

Cen^lWkSlrffo&lTS^IlO
INCDLN CONTINENTAL W7S
BteMtedt^ttar, bond onfllton

sm
HPrk

DART 74 SWINGER _
. pb. a/c. Rear Dafroi. 9^

UNCOLN 75 MARK IV Y«ll
—loot, lowDriletgorgeou,

16

UNC Mark IV 73. SihrerAwt wtosr hitH-
J^wwiietls. b3» raSr

55700 hfm 516487-4780 w

Cont'd on Following Page' "»

ft
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National has moved its West 43rd Street office to a

NEW LOCATION.. .at

252 West 40th St.
We’re celebrating with

GIFTS FOR FIRST RENTERS
Va’ra Sonins yoa better vtfii

larger capacity, complete d*
rafaefbg service ami, of carat m

National’s K #M

I'r-i

if i- f •
TTi'^ 1

’ i-iHir

r similar see car

•You pay for gas. Rotes aw non-dtecountaWa
and subject to change without notice. Car must
be returned to renting location. Not available at
airport. This rate is available on Mondays and
Tuesdays only. Specific cars subject to'
availability.

FOR RESERVATIONS

CALL: 800-328-4567

Anihbktt these

Hen YwkBty locates:

• 329 East 48tb Street

• 305 East 80th Stmt
• 252 West 40th Street

• N.y. HStBfi Bolel

(53rd SL & 6tt Are.)

wkwa
j

National Car Rental
|t

We feature GM cars
and offer SAH Green
Stamp Ccrti&aUat
on ITS. rentals.

1977 CADILLAC
COUPE DE YTJLLE

with

• Four Season Air

Conditioning

• Cabriolet Roof
• Electric Rear

Defogger
• Leather Interior

• AM-FM Stereo

• 6Way Power Seat

• Floor Mats -

Trunk Mats
Right side mirror

• And Mora

• Insurance Available

IBs lease is basedona $1500Dora payraert.

This is th« kind of fabulous

leering deal that former N.Y.

Jots AO , Pro Gerry Phfibln

and Tom O'Donnell are
famous for. No matter what
kind of car or truck you
want, lease ft from the pros.

They'D custonvtaBor a lease

for you that’s bound to score
points In your book.

*159
per

month
13 Month

Closed End Lease
With 1 Month FREE!

CALL ANYTIME:

(516)231-5335

TOUCHDOWN Mm

WcatsospcaaSa

tirades4Ms
ftp:tears.

AUTO LEASING

MON.-FRI. s BUSINESS WEEK
5PMTOFRL-5F&t

•Bvenilte Mon’-Thur. 6PM-9AM*t3Pu£i

NO MILEAGE CHARGE • NOTA SUB-COIffACT -•

8! MOST MAJOR CREDIT CAROS- ACCEPTED .
•

CENTRAL RESERVATION n. -

LT1-6161
3201/' Re rtf A-Car tec

RENTACAR
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

77 CARS
AVAILABLE

18“ 24“ 69
00

69
20** 27** 76“

29“ I 82°° l 82°° 1140
“

wuBumur
‘ ~

•SIS*™ STOLEN CAR
'TJSZZSX!**- RATESJ7 WEST TSa STRST IllftlC d |*j5j
Brt. Boy * ftmdertfaa An.

.
J
INCLUDES FULL

Pilpl

PICK THE CAR YOU WANT FQf
AN UNBELIEVEABLE...

W.^ .»vv
lit:

* EASTSDE
337 EAST 64ft STREET
BeL 1st a 2na fenun
320 EAST 488) STREET
Bel. istGZntAnnue

DOWNTOWN
wummsmtusE
at t2Ri Street

pro
CALLFORDCTuii^-

j
. ^flJMTTED FREEMB Pact:

|

AJaarippedwfeUB rogfta, aiftmathrtansm&d^ juwxitw
Jng A brakes, dr comSSonfeg, raSo, wtite yesa steal

-36 Month Closed EmfLfepsa
Security deposit only -

'y

ruse; tunoKttwsB I^wriemke
’

.. .17 BRANCHES AOtOS^in<nU(lp{r

Commercial Credit/
- -a m- - w * '.Cn

FREE:

® a financial servkeoC^ .

coott^okwcor^
(212) 597-2007 *(914) 834*0900

Kwonw
1632 CHURCH «7E. (FUTBUSH]

OUEEHS Bbl East 16ft k fed 17ft 9l
QUEENS BOULEVARD A 63nl flQAfl 285 STATESTRST
Meander’s DeyL Stota (Beso Park! 8eroHad -Nmr^nrtSL -

WE BOUT LEASE BY THE BOOK

BUT BY YOUR LEASING NEEDS!

NEW 1977 JHUNDERBIRD
ismokti

CLOSED-BJD LEASE 'v* jl _ -

I INCLUDES - CJIjBJfciMO.
FULL MAINTENANCE T /A f
AND INSURANCE! '•* '

Ak Corel, Udrgiass. tear defog, wtatewafe; ftil/FM ratio.

Coat'd Prom Preceding Page

‘ LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 75*

' “ TOWN CAP

Under 15/MOmj, ill eriras, oerted ram. *-

ylvrr-oiey. burgundy lealh ini. 1UP).
911 /M Fir during dust fry 212 75B-2S 16

UNCOLN 1975 MARK IV CONT.

Moon Roof

Yellow gold fire metallic body with dark
brown heir vinyl top wiHi beige inferior in-

cluding every nunc IV accessory. Girige
In flawless condition RaMaceroenf

' * "
' sacnf ice sa.QOO. Please

- LINCOLN 73 MARK IV

Lime gold/moon dud. dark qreen leather

ipf. kill DOW, AM/FM S track, tilt wheel.

uuwer locks. many «tres + snow tines

with extra rims. Executive driven. Excel

er over 54,900 . Mr Grwrvsleln

OLDSMOBILE’S

1976

DEMONSTRATOR MODELS

Deltas, Omegas

Cutlasses

AT LOW YEAR-END PRICES
AVAILABLE AT:

76 GRAND PRIX

9,000 Miles, tiDF.

PONTIAC 1975 GRANDVILLE
CONVERTIBLE. Fully euQtod Including A/
C nor windows, till wheel, am/fm stereo.

Mini condition. All black. This aporeoai
ing invesimenl available lor S6500 . _
RIVER CO'JNTRr (914)471-7550

PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 74
Fulhr cauin, Chrome snakes, new radial*.

Qdla stereo svst. Blk w/whJ Landau loo.

Velour inter. Pin striding, mini rand. 212-

77u-o«j4 days.

PONTIAC firebird Trans Am

UNTILYOU KNOW
ITS TRUE VALUE

IN THE FAST GROWING
,,nEnoMm?KET

537WEST 57th ST.
3702 oa 27 .29JI

rri ACCORD^ ^ ’ AND OTHER
IMPORTS

SOPER-SPECHL LEASE

PLANSTO CBOOSEHHBt
(ncludino

NEW BMW ffi.
• SpecEi ksMasce Package

• CnstnBBHl Service

For Ootaffs Ptiorm

ML IWW0888N. 249-6702

2ri At. (67 St) 212-249-6702

11th A*. (4SSL) 212-586-B7M .

CAR STOISR?

w NEW CASTLE Rent ACar ^
MANHATTAN: 407 E. Bln Sl (Bet. York & 1st) 753-7464

TO--' tW
W34360 *4724696

STATEN !SLAND:136Q Hylan Blvd. (Narrows Ford)761^1200

Bedford Hills Lincoln Mercury

BILL ETZOLD
914-241-3600

imiEASIHQ
7UTOS- 7RUCKS
LowestRafes Anywhere

AWAY LEASING
.Y3&E.WETOBCK RD.

YU®HBHULT. [STBJ 05-111

ABfiv»«dCteaeCn 3712

KHaanhw Cont’d^oftFo^bw^igl^^"
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Um

LimitedOffer
12MonthClosedEndLease

JARY
•1 LEASING

SYSTEMS Ltd

FORD T-BIRD *149 !£
Monte Carlo SI49

IRD
inths

/ANCE

Monthly price based on 36-eqq. net dosettend lease. Cars equipped
with V« engine, auto, trans* PS, PB,AM radio, A/C, tinted
rear drfogger. Maintenanceand insurance available at cost

Here’s your chance to get the caryou really desire-at a
super price.

POTAMKIN
BOLLS BACK
THE PRICES!

DONT DELAY. BE SURE TO GET ONE!

(ZI3557-0790-NX
(6o^448-37oo-N:j. f/fiwSK'y*« .

^MLeas/ng
Hertz teasesfordsandother the cars

19771

!,:f

! U LEASE

LEASE CHEVROLETNOW!
'cteaed end lease

iifattwiecwdatt

.
26-MONTH CLOSED END LEASE

8 cyt engine, vtnyi root, turbatiydramatlc. air conditlwW
-power steering, power disc brakes, AM radio. wftHewaU radial
tires. Unled glass, wheel covers, rear defogger. body side
mowing. vinyl interior, door edge guards and 30,000 mites.

LEASES W17B MAINTENANCE 8 INSURANCE ALSO AVAHAHF
Other Fme cars also available allow low rales& (212) MU 2-5630

r ^dAtAss W (914) SC 5-3500^ ZjfTK—j-L 727 CENTRAL AVENUE
NCE 1921 1‘iUjlii‘liUHViJ SCARSOALE. NEW YORK

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

THIS IS THE LOWEST
PRICE FOR A 1977 -

CADILLAC Coupe DeVitle

$
COUPE DEVILLE

1

159

12Month
ClosedEnd Lease

IMMEDIATE BEUYERY

Csl-r*clei TvjC 1

* Four Season
Ccr.-ifTfc-fU!'^

:

Bectocmraj'

Window DeJcr^er

Leather interior - -V

AM/FM Stereo'

*oWay Powt-r Se^t

Plus .ill the siar-ciard. •;

Can'.LIac extras. .

* Fleer mats.-.
%

trenkmats
^ T;/

. riphrside-FnirVof.

Insurance Pc^cy *
'*

avaiiatF=>
'

-

PER MONTH

ANYWHERE!!

T2 Month Closed End Lease .....

$1,500 down • Opt. Tp Boy.

• Air Cond. • Cabriole! RlkjJ • Leathtr Irt.

• Stereo Radio • Hit Virfwel • R H Mirror
• Elect. Defosger. • Mats • Door Guard;

This lease is

based on a

$1,500

down payment

Offerexpires December4. 19%

, amTom
^ADIV OFABP

CALL (516 ) 661 -7-00Q

LEASING
-

ADIV OFARNCtO eutcc *

WEST SIDE > '

U£VEf<fTttAVtAT55thSTRttT

(212) 581-1700

EAST SIDE
TOSK WENUt ATBOttSTBEET

(212 ) 838-4400

WE LEASE FOR LESS
BRAND NEW 1977

LEASING • LONGTERM
• SHORTTERM

. . .TAILORED TO YOURNEEDS!

CHRYSLER am* PLYMOUTH ef«
CORDOBA pernon I V0LARE Hz

. Based on 26 months I 2 drqm or4 dr sod. Based

dosed end lease
|

oo 36no closed and tease.

AD cars Include A/C., P.S., PU., radio, rear defroster, tinted

glass and much more.
258-7900

cCare 3712

1NETW
< AIR. 14.000 OR
VNB?APPT ONLY

L AlAte (212^476-8505
JJ&K****Wf

DIVISIONof AIRPORT Bltrs

,

78-15 Northern Blvd., Jksn Hts., N.Y.
.

We specialize in all makes and models.

LOW KATES!
36 Mo. dtosod and
Insurance & nurtnto-

rvanca available

NEW 77 0L0S
A/c.p/ap/s. tlOA
WWraamia. I Sll
MANY EXTRAS *W

18 RAontb Closed End

nassaa
The beautiful New 77 v

• T-BIRD •
W witti just S747. down only

™
• *12221 •
II mo. V

BEER a DRIVING

NEVER...

SCHAFFER
CARSaVANS

. CLEYER
LEASE ANY MAKE
ANY MODEL

Sultan
bums fold

420 SO. BROADWAY • YONKERS •914-969-1600

155 -v£LST XCSlCyOTFXr.

i-:':

,

;.:-423-6eooi^:

NEWCARS
PRE-OWNED CARS
LEASE PLANS
SERVICE
EUROPEANDEUVERV

Mercedes-Benz

Manhattan
PARC AVE m 5M> 5T.7MMMM

4MStht TOfc&ll* 7400600

| Wi Jeep
f LEASING
S ’77 MODELS

PAGE «.$I2V*
fm WAGONER...... $159*
Z CHEROKEE $147*

g a JEEP $335*W 'Fj'ivl m If Lin 1 kx-i-Trul I r-5*.Ej'akI mltlll' LKMHfctnn

HBrads, C-reafia* 5 Matadors

Aba BraBcblc

BILTffiORE AB5C
RYE, HEW YORK

(914) 967-2500

[topwM&Spwfefan 3129} Inertedt Sports Cai

iv.'i:. .3s* ••

. ‘to-'***
-*

0 cm*. RnS fc wftilt.
1 'C. very Pd cwid.
?rv

Finn! confi per on-
vn* a siwT a\ MOOT

mm?.
W62.Mkrttond.prtQ
n mi. 13000 or beat

Imparted & Spirts Cars 3tal I tapertedA^erteCare

Towisnu HawtM\m&
i - BIRD '61

'%$**'*”

HRDHS7
,

1957
nfrWHHO

,WxM

DRASTIC

REDUCTIONS

;Atfl Bunco

NowmMcmhottan
MithorircdSMa&SHvjtz

WIDE WORLD

Aston

Martinm
Eosy to Get To

FROM ANYWHERE
In Winchester & Bronx

' 75 AUDI DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

hmnrtBd& Sports Can 3720

AUDI

ELECTION WEEK
AUDI SALE
Limited Edition

SILVER FOXES
Only 5 Left. Standard Trans, or Aot'zs
Avail. Sunrncfc. Priced To Sell

Special ‘Purchase Ran
-

CHECK OUR REMARKABLE

SAVINGS ON OUR UNIQUE
‘PURCHASE PLANS

1

NEW 76s 1

Gan are carrMly gjgted torlKhw
averaflE mUe» and fine eondiinn.

w^ookscrut. Ns
n

PS'rL;

-551 .

mteairW PS Sir

ms)gm
R31962
’Jew side .curtains,

flO. Aik far Barry
i

ik-;.*: J :f c *

AX3
*» image of dasstc

:

D vw Dover. Red, 2

wSale

:y%.
OASSICS

sVV.f.-:
anbiB cond. t

fi wry Ann.

;74AtfoGT21Q00im $5295

74 Alfa Conw Super $5295

73 Alfa GTV mint $4295

75 Corvette Sing mint 9K .$72ft5
-

76Daf280Z2+2dr $6495

75 Dafsun 280Z min! $5295

75 Datsun 71OCpe air _ : . .$2595

74 Dotsun 260Z 2+2 $4995

74 Datsun ZCpe, air phis .$4595

74 Dot 610 Wagon, air . . .$2595

73 Datsun 610Cpe Slick...$1995

74Fiatl28Wogon $1395

74 Hondo Civic auto ....,$1995

74 Honda GvfcHcfibfc—$1895

74 Capri air outpfereo .... $2595

'

72 Mercedes 250 Cpe ..:.$5500

71MGB.FM 51795.

74 Opd Manta autom— $2295
!

72 PeugeotWag auto .-...$2495

75 Spitfire 2-tops as nu. . . .$3495

,

'62TR3, Rare, Mint $2995

75VW Bog 1200 miles.. .:$2195

And m*nr roort dbtrtavert Imfcon

Cars Wonted-Premiwn Prices

Open Sunday IGtto 5

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD

164-24 Nfhn Blvd Flushing

358-6700

OF CARS
50S East 72Bd Street

12121535-2200

WIDE WORLD

We cue pleased to announce our

appointment os Penna's exclusive

Asian Martin Dealer.

Call Us

GOOD SELECTION

Brand New 75 & 76

AUDI \00LS4-daor sedans

an hfnt.raanwn
Timed Wan, 0 Led-

IDOLS. Aul*c, Power Steer, Tinted 0 Glass.
Leatherette im, ArtteH Blue

New 76 AUDI FOXES
DEMOS

OF CARS
21J West We 59. Nanuel. N.Y.

(9141 623-7360 (201)573-1224

mSBBX(jltj
•J

TmoBeAmawEtorassway:

MIVjaaM h sutwtwi
l on hw Pmsvlvanla
Bwassways.

IMMEDIATE DEUVSff

Porsche s Including

76 PORSCHE 9I2E (2)

'TS FOX WAG
Autonul
VUMInf

. ALFA ROMEO
ELECTION DAYMLEI

BESTPHCESANYWHaE
ON THE EAST COAST

(JD3J661-T7SS nrZJ23W<1l

COMPETTnON&
SPORT5 CARS, LTD
mw. PiriiuraAwaue
Fn<eBosti»PDStRMd>

GRffiWICH,CONN
^tta Remo

SALEONALIALFAS
Lowest Prices Ever

Coll (212] 882-4070

Safas Sendee Leasing

F&5MOTORS

(215) 647-6660

ASTON MARTTN

asags^
AUDI'

SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS
ON NEW
1976 AUDIS

ALL COLORS & MODELS

NOW IN STOCK AND
[MMSMTELYAVAILABLE

Sliver* Red
lie Service uvtrX rears

rf Inferior, Ttnmi Glas

USED CARS -

S6250
Air. Ai!/FM.
Ailto. Brown

nrf.AM/FM.

fayorfed & Sports Cars 3720

BMW

BROOKLYN'S

ONLYEXaUSIVE

BMW DEALER
Now Offering Attractive Buys on

the Last of the LEGENDARY
••2002"

2002A Silver, S/R, A/'C

2002A Met. Blue, S/R

2002A Jade Green, S/R

2002A BlacLAan Ini.

2002A White/Navy Int.

53ffiAMet. Red, S/R

Now accepting orders on aR

1977 Models, including Ihe ex-

dtmg ’*320i & 630CSi**

FOR THE FINEST IN

Sates . Service . Ports

& Qualify Pre-Owned BMW’s

Imparted & Spirts Care

BUYNOW
Accepting Orders For

FABULOUS (77) 320i

Only $7775 p.o.e.

BIG SAVINGSNOW
ON 1976

2002*5, 530's & 3 0's

FOR IMMED. DELY

RENTA
VW RABBIT
$5999r

SPECIAL RATES BY
DAY MONTH •LONG TERM

BAY
VW RENT-A-CAR

217-11 MtiBM. 0040 , An
UrM. BfiEH 224-610O

SHOLZ

*74, TOOLS S3950
Son Roof, Air and. Power Meer.

Life Qualify

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Avail

k JIHTIVI/r
am/fm 'stereo, virryi interior.'
Hinder Green. 2+AKJO MitesHumer Green.WXO NUIes

*74 FOX.* DR ... .... .... .
S349S

SWe.1Sot RooL Air Cmtd. Stereo
8iTrecJu

,
TumdGlws, vinyl mter

BO^LLEMT DEALS Off ALL CASS

PORSCHE+AUDI
asw- posTM,sgjMH

^:
Y'

end W.&J. Shun Clearance Center

1914)428-9010

Motor Soles

940 Remsen Ave.
Exn * 13 OFF BELTPtCWAY

(212)272-7530^72-5851
MANHATTAN

(EASH2Av(675t) 212-249-6700

(WESl)llAv[49St) 212-5864)780

BMW Factory Cars*

food fegx
|

Porsche

. ,1 4 * .. - •

m§C:.
... -

ALFA ROMEO
'

76 Clearance Sale!

Super Savings Now

O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC

ALFA ROMEO SALE

Best Deab-Best Service .

ALFRBX3~S 914-8344222

AUDI

INVENTORY
REDUCTION SALE

To48mosfapav.

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
SSSta.4 AK.BMW1 ai2-W34M

AUDI FOX 1974

PORSCHE AUDI
'LJ-’SREDCARPET DEALER*

1 176 BWAY. HEWLETT, U.

Sales Service Leasing

THE PERFECTIONISTS

374-7S00; j mlntai
At Hewlett snfian

RALLYE

MOTORS INC WS
AUSTIN HEALEY '67

I Mk X excel .cond In ft mrt
,
AM/FM

B»«.cmtaiao*oro ww
ALFA ROMEO GTV 1971

TSmtti !wed 6.W. BrH

mm-

EWM 3714

S03AN WTD
an 234aeo

4VBm8LES
.

wwr*"?1

Alfa Romeo Cteororoe Sate

No Reasonable Offer Refused

Road&TracfcJJd.
b toeated tost5mlnufau

SBIBw
jgffisas,-sMs

‘ NEW&USED
SALES & SERVICE

48MONTH FINANCING

LONG-TERM LEASING
lift Ave, & whitest.

(212] 489-8600
l wrtoatec Avel E.47TT1 SL

(2121758-1240

BAY RIDGE PORSCHEAUDI
lasts, 4 ah, bmw rogaag

AUDI FOX 1975-2 DR

rsmj&iao QKB2HW
ALFAROMEO Berliner 72

BtafrZMXO rnL excel qwd^Aiga exba«*>

* I S
r--r.,Wv

*&&'** •

fflgHmevh '

n 3728

ER 1973
b, BtaiounH AMT

ALFAR0MEO1971G.T.V..
jgy^^VeregaodaxwLssm

ALFA ROMEO 74 GTV

ALFETTA-GT-1975

AstonMarita
,

Now in Manhattan

MftartadSaks&SiretaB
j

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
MSf 14 Ave. BUlW 20-746-3400

WIDE WORLD

HthAv(49St) (212)586-0780

BMW
«Nfa,^c» ,™ b“"

CONT1N0MTAL MOTORS
StamfaitLOBnn WgWflQ

BMW 2002- 1974

BMW 2002 1974
grtle^rrt wffli bleefc |

Austin Hly Bugeye Sprite 61

AVANTi *» Dare brHm._tantot flMd

TStM-40.TftMp5rtnW

AUDI 74-Sfond shift

BMW 1974,2002
ESI tdnd. MUST SELL. 51642MSO

BMW vm'.h. Lorn mil
' Am/fm stereo. w»i
tan art

. 525002123a-

_ BMW *71

1

MMmja

BMW 530i.l975
nrttawe. raefare ate, stereo,

Daw MBySar-gMiarTiICBeif.

-AffaltomeoAJfeltaGT

.
i si*!te*£

"
: ; 1

-v«r. '. .‘r

ark .Hue. AM^m

^
i

•ER
nesJCwi! Interior
taoo nee, 203-

430 eves

• OF CARS
SHEast72nd Street

(212)535-2200 aaeT;,^ftjeani BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
aSIKAve. Bfclvn m-TM-MOQ

-

A'v
k •

'

ALFA ROMEO SPYDER 73
V nU. Jteterf.iWte

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233«« Rtt 5?, NSRUet, N.Y.

(914) 623-7360 (201)573-1224

ASTON MARTIN-RARE

^^!Sl^MOa^- El,al<Md

ASTON MARTI HW25.V4. _ !

AUDI Mu* . JOLTS. ... t

iPMALUCKj
AUDI FOX *74, Ian, arc. manual, am/fm

oetntr. Best oner, eves

AUDHQOLS 1974-WHITE
Aufam. A/C S31W. SB 371 3U1

AUDI 1*72 MOLSfiKfial fteet rear

,

jadJaypes! -andfthu. sSim Callttain A/C AM'S;U
S1I9L 212-

Placing a classified ad?

Cafl OXford 5-3311

between

9 A.ML and 5:30 P.M.
IjmWUMMF' |

Cont’d on Following page

.
- r

s—-c.r-,r‘iwi»r- '



hfe"L YEAR-ROUND LEASE

b^L ^sgggssv J^C5£SBS>E£Jai
J

*-/x"::„:v.-Sv-vi

A .u 1'*^ •*.

•wfi': ,: <•< ifK~53
R91

v •

.

.
* >: '#«&

... ^ r.**_.:-V.>y^feyBHP -S:i^;
• £? •* •.•>• ••

m. m
i£AS
..«P!“

Rent a car like this Chevette or similar size car on

National’s
“Drive a bargain”

Rate.

Enaqrifl:

. BRAND NEW 1977

BKTRA 225
Inrdodina MOONSPORT COUPE -
lncio°mg *AM/H1SItree
• R^VTACMBOR : R*flowftfi

•C4^P«««r OudSp-faro ^
Swwt ••

- BwttteRwDrfDwr
• tnrSnlBWM .

*

RrtWTIr.. CV7Q
• Lwndao Roof
• TMmI GUM ‘ yihA fiwliH|w ,

• Protective .*$J50QD«*e^ww "•

Cbromo ' ‘

‘

tMIBnWTBUDKEIHiaBataraceaaU
*19$ ftrMrifeteBNBhpai

*13®
;vm»4CWMIicm
«*$J5mD»afqntf ”•

You pay for gas. Rates are non-discount-

able and subject to change without notice.

Car must be returned to renting location.-

Not available at airport. This rate is avail-

able _Mondays ;
and Tuesdays.

We feature GM cars and offer S & H Green Stamp

certificates on U. S. rentals.

Available at.some New York

City locations, including:

329 E. 48th Street
305 E, 80th Street
'252 W. 40th Street

N.Y. Hilton Hotel

(53rd St. A Ave. of the Americas)

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
800-328-4567

CALLFRANK

<m> r.-w f

«

T
.;

Auedatatfwitfc
BWETTBUOttac. 131st SL A Broadway, K.T.C.

fapartad ft Sports Cars 3720

Coat’d From Preceding Page

BMW

AT

FIVE TOWNS BMW
WE'RE UP FRONT

ABOUT OUR
BACKROOM.

Buy a BMW, and it’s not whot’s

up from that counts. It's what's

ijwn bock.

After all, a BMW is always a

BMW. A consistently superb ma-

chine. But the way that machine

will be serviced, that isn't neces-

sarily consistent.

So at five Towns BMW, the first

thing we do is take you through

our service department, show you

our Express Service in action, let

you see the cars we provide if

yours is serviced overnight.

We figure, if we have nothing to

hide, you'll figure you have every-

thing to gam doing business with

us.

FIVE TOWNS

Imparted 1 Sports Cars 3728. Imported3 Sports Cats 3728

RMW BMW

ALL-STATE
(SP • VEHICLES. INC )

AUTO SALES, INC

Where Service

Comes FtVsM

BUY OR LEASE!

We ore now taking orders

for November delivery

NO DOWN PAYMENTS WITH

US ON LEASED VEHICLES

36 Month Closed End Lease

BMW320i
BMW 530i

BMW630i

S194 Month

S277 Month

$499 Month
LARGE SELECTION OF

PREVIOUSLY OWNED CARS

'MtLOSi.auto.blscWWack
74 20CB.aui.tirj7ie1 trmm/lin
75 3.05. blue/tan
75 530. metallic red/btadc
74 3.0 SA.winrf. ween/totae
74 2Hn^tidi,5ttnr«rt.t«n/t*i

morew tor the perfect deal

5M7 Queens Boulevard

Woodside, Queens. N. Y.

3 minutes from ill Brldoes S.Turnelx

(212)478-5500

AMITYV1LLE

ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Wenow hove complete

information on New 77

models for early delivery.

Choice of New 76 Inventory

2002-Auto Trans
verooe Red

2002-Stand Trans
Stem* Brawn Met

2002-Stand Trans
Fjord Blue Met

530f-Aufa Trans

Fiord Blue Met. Air Cond.

5301-Auto Trans
Palvtx Silver Met. Air Cent

3.051-

Auto Trans

PWarts SilverMet. Air. Elec Sort

3.051-

Auto Trans
Sima Brown Met. Air. Elec Sunroof

3.051-

AutoTrons
Chamonix white. Air, EMC Sunroof

hearted ft SportsCm 3729

BMW

MICA

BMW

Leasing Specialists

550 Burnside Ave., Inwood

(212)471-5100 1516)371-1220

WESTCHESTER

FOREIGN CAR

CLINIC

SALE&SERVI CE-BODY SHOP
LEASING 1 FINAMONG

BMW
All models available with or without sun-

roof fndiotaoi colors.

Now talcing orders on

77 320i
sales serrto leasing

3734 Boston Rd. Bronx

BMW-WE5TCHESTER
'

ENDURANCE Motors

Northern Westchester's.

Specializing in Superb Service

Merrick Rd. & BcyviewAve.

Amityvilie, U.,N. Y.

(516)264-6800 (212)895-28)6

BMW
5301

Sticks & Automatics

Arctic Blue, Pdaris Silver,

fjord Blue, Sienna Brown

Closed End Clearance

$1500 Down, 26 m Months at

$235 per Month + Tax

Brand New 3.0S1

Luxury Sedan, S.Brown

tnonn— .

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Ave

Exit 148, Garden State Pkwy mC
. Bloomfield, N. J.

[201)748-8200

Queens newest authorized

dealer offers the fdfawing

models for immediate delivery.

2002-4 Speed
Sienna brawn racial lie

2002-4 Speed
Polaris Sliver

2002-4 Speed Demo.
Garnet

3.0SI Auto.Sun Roof
ArcticMu*

or lease a 1977

3201-$ 189 per month

No Down Payment Nov.Del.

36 Month dosed end lease

JAMAICA BMW
A Division of

Jamaica Lincoln Mercury

139-40 Queens Blvd.Jamaica
INeerCanwr Hillside Ave)

Td:(21 2)657-8800

1977 TOYOTA
COROLLA $139 nn.

CORONA $157 mi.

CEUCA $157 nw.

36 Mo. Open End Lease
5500 Advance Payment
PWbs and fratn 1 1-1 fttetaded

WE LEASEALL MAKES
J. SHWJUB pi1)998-0442

MANSOL
AUTO RENTAL

hyortod ft Sports Cars 3729

CAPRI 1974Vj

V4 engine. 4-wm. sunroof. MVFtt Uric
stereo, /in Ini. Wiles, sleel Oeflefl re-

dials. NEW CLUTCH l many extras. Car
has been perteeftv maintained &.garaged
sir.ee new. immacvlale! Must sell imme-
diately.' Sacrifice at S2S50 negotiable. 212-

W7-U54.

CAPRI 76 V-6
i-sod, a/c. ami'lm. Decor Group 5 000 ml-
belng transfd-best oner. Call 701-843-6623

eyes. „

Call for a custom quote on
ail your automotive needs

CARS • TRUCKS • VANS
Don’t make a move until you check with us!

McNamara 516-473-3009
Leasing (LJ.'s Leasing experts)

CAPRI 74

NEW YORK CITY

3 1976 2002 Automatics

with Sunroofs

1 1976 530i Automatics

with Sunroofs

NOW TAKING ORDERS
ON NEW 1777 MODELS

SAIES-SERVICE-LEAS1NG

WinnerBMW ServiceAward

255-3144

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Cor. 18th St.)

r 19TZ
“StfF MARKV

$249 s289
PONTIAC PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX FIREBIRD

*1 59 1*159.
Ubn 4ir hfly Eg*.

Pncrn baud on K bob* Quad End

LEASN6 C0RP

40 yens experience
enables us to taSor your
Mercedes Benz lease to'

fa your needs at a price

less than you might ex-

pect. Courtesy cars -

aveOable at no charge
for normal service.

Authorized Deafer fior

A Subsidiary of

RICHARDS PONTIAC
MSttKK tD. X KAlVUW AVE.

* AMTTTVILLE. LL
{212) P9S-281

A

{SI*) 264-6800

hported ft Sports Cars 372

~~
CORVETTE

WORLD
AT SULLIVAN CHEVROLET

SAVE!
ON ALL OF OUR FINE NEW t USED

CORVETTES

BMW 3.0CS 1972
4 sp4 A/C XM'FM stem Beige,

leafr. vary dean car. 1 owner. II

BMW Inc, Mviwim, Pa.

"
BMW530176

IMPORTS
399 E. Jelcto Tpke, SmltMawn. NY

5 1 6-265-2204
Audi. BMW. Mercedes. Oxtsim Oeale

BMWby PACE
J6 ‘New.' Model Clearance
SuMhiNoI SvrincMtast Modds •

76 530ia EXEC.DEMO

74 BAVARIA SEDAN
«ulom«tiC4lr cond’s.under u/xo ml

25 Main Si New Rochelle

eigiBc-78oo <7»4)g3fe-iaoa

BMW
LIFETIMEMOTORS INC
authorized BMW dealer

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
SALES—SERVICE—LEASING

SOUTHAMPTON
516-283-2680

BMW 76, 5301
Anflndl* w/r*d lam. a£a£va. w

BMW 72 2002
Mamm-btodi Inf. WiwuiiW wn/fm, mw-
aiW MidiHim, cut csw. mtlcu-
l"Jv

Mfy&tSk wtaeb 67S.30W

HASSEL BMW
of FREEPORT

(2) 76 EXEC CARS

530i AUTOMATIC
Sena Brcwn-A/C-Stereo

2002 STANDARD

Fjord B(u-A/C-Stereo

Orders Now Bdno Taken tnr

5ERVI^|
S
PlSrl (5Id> ZZMlfO

j

BMW
AuSMTlzed Sales 8 Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 West Rte S9, Nanud, N.Y.

19)4)623-7360 (212)562-5205

BMW 72 BAVARIA
4 door Sedan, aufom trans, AM/FMridFe."* maroon Rneti w/black Intwlar.

for by 2 ear

HEADQUARTERS
WESTCHESTER &

FAIRRELD COUNTIES

(203)661-1725 12)2)231-4411

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, LTD

»W. Putnam Avenue
free Boston Pmi Road)

GREENWICH, CONN
Bam

1976 5301
Black/tan leather, sunroof, stereo, air. au-.
tamatic. 2900 miles, as new. Special! slO.-

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
IMPORTS

Stamford, Conn [203)324-4439

BMW530i 1975

Convenient for

Long Island Advertisers

BMW 3.0S ‘73

Dark Red •Tan lamer Mfertgr. Aufe.

air, power sun rdOt, pov«t windows, ttm
wtweftvAM/FM stereo. 3&000 miles. <201.

^HERMAN 4 MILLER POR5CHE/AUPf

BMW-1972-Bavorio
Green w/Mtfflc hit; auto; p/b; am/Tm;
MfSeifns; mW cord; best offer 201-

BMW 2002-1975
StMwrem tond. very law mileage, a«hr
air.nam. Must see. s|So
Wheat lev's. Open Sunday 1974)72^4698

Tti New Ytrt tees

Nesa/Mk

RassaatdmtisirsciB

(516) 747-0500

Suffolk adwtisars an
(516] 689-1100

Office hours; 9 A.M. to 4:4-5 P.M.
Monday throueti Friday. Closed

Saturday. Sunday and ndidiyt.

£lje Sfrtu J3orkEimcs
Saw S'lwk'rLMtbna AdstniNoa Mfdiuna

BMW BAVARIA 72

EagS£g££gStigr^
, BMW 3.0SA 74

BRADLEY GT-1975
HOD documented miles. Esecutiye cvslom
Uwfltiall eptlers. $4000 Investec, musl

CONTINENTAL MARK n, 71,
metallic bnmn. mechTy perl. Exteflirg;
cel cond. Malnt. record «i remit. S2550
firm. ayvS. 5lM89sS800 Croilln; eves.

zig.7TO-am

CORVETTE

SOPER Miff
LARGE SELECTION

1977 CORVETTE
CuuOfj ran w/daek brawn leather Inf., aota.

1976 CORVETTE

1976 CORVETTE
gypr,

{^
aairfa. budakift w/broanr Jwlb-

1976 CORVETTE
Coupe, silver w/sitver leather lot., 4 sxL,
loadrt, 7,000 miles.

1975 CORVETTE
Cnue. nfiitew/saddle Malta-W, a wxt-
loatM. lOdOO miles.

Molcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America's #1 Corvette Dealer

194 IS. 17 (No. of ft. 4]

PARAMUS, NJ

(201)2617100

CORVETTE 763S

T month old, 1700 raliertfV«*" < fj?
teYHL artO. Best oftcr over stOOO. 516-

CORVETTE* 15*73 CONV

loaded
76VETTE COUPE white custom ieittw

'

inf. hjrtw trans, demo. loaded ,

”76 VETTE COUPE, yellow, cocoa brawn 1

Inwier, turbo trans. loaded, 22JOO mlin.
^

*^6 VETTE COUPE, British radno green,
j

4 speed wllti leather custom bn, P/S. P/B, i

perfect, 3800 mites. 58095 .
’.

76 VETTE COUPE, flame Orange, fan Int.

P/S. p/B. VC etc. only 1500 rmfes. aoso-

75 VETTE COUPE, saddle brenm, while I

fan hit, turbo trans, loaded, 17,500 miles.
(

74 VETTE COUPE, white, Wo* Int. 4

bntlih racing green wfin Ian Ml, air etc.
37,400 mrln. S6095

Where loChoo* from

SULLIVAN
CHEVROLET

CORVETTES
NEW 1977*

s

READY FOR DELIVERY

C0SW0RTHS (3) New & Used

T A Byrne Chevrolet
TOWORTH SE

MOUNT K1

IRDN04D
, N.Y.

(914)241-3400

CORVETTE 1976

20UrNBHKnBLA
t

umumi
CALL

^(212)225-8181

inpartid ft Sports Can

C0RVET1T

PRICE RALLY
HAVEYOU GOTTEN
THEWORD ON

LUSTS LOW PRICES?

(AS ADVERTISEDON TV)

1977 CORVETTE
Whtt* smokedw leather bit, auto, loaded.

1977 CORVETTE
Orange, brown leethar Int, auto, loaded.

1977CORVETTE
Dark Mue. wWta IBather bit, avto> loaded.

1977 CORVETTE
a sxL while, buckskin leatherW.

1976 NEW CORVETTE
Auto, dark green, budofcto leather hit,

loaded.

1976 CORVETTE
.

t"** ** mt, loaded,

1974CORVETTE ,

TO cararsTmlte!*
*"*’ AM/FM ***'

LUBY Chevrolet
Qns Bhrd, Forest Hills, NY

(2121263-7700

y^ T iiLiWI iai;
*

.
599 E Jer icha Tt>l*i» Wv*_

AcdtorizBcj

Ico/ing ms,
rr^T

JZL^AxU
H I lk-' d 1

1

: a £ VS

mm
•w--.

The Most for Your •-

Dollar. . .As Seen on TV-
ALL MAKES & MODELS.

1977 YOUR

1977T-MB

M49»

?H£ ND?.:SES

(914)24’-

’77XM

' 130-29 Marrick Btvtf.

SpringfiaW Gantais.Qui«fVL
SUNDAY y

'

{21.2) ^88-6500 .
WKDAY5 T212J
1527-370

‘

CORVETTE ’77
R/WD NEW. MANY EXTRAS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

KINNEY

’77 CORVETTES
4-speed & automatic

IN STOCKNOW
at prices that'll

move you Jo .

ACTION!

Used Corvette

niSpecials!!! .

76 CORVETTE COUPE
Automatic transnrsaon, power

steering power brakes, dr
cond, luggage rode and more.

Only 6,292 original miles.

$7975 .

75 CORVETTE COUPE
4-speed, power steering,

power brakes and much more'

Only 8,926 original miles.

$6495

BYRNE BROS

CHEVROLET -

OF WHITEPLAINS
(914)949-0423

-H
Sale! Limited Offer

;

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts
.

Immediate Delivery

S.M.Rose Chevrolet -

573 E. Fordham Road

'

BRONX; N.Y. 298-7600
:

wmi
CORVETTE 197«S

1 mb ONL lJ® al. manr option + 4i»kr
stejc^“au^r Best otter over

CHEVROLET
III Am. BMvn (2121 33MOQO

CORVETTE 1963

CORVETTE 76
LV

mmm
CORVETTE Roodster 63

BRICKUN 1974
white, automatic, all UQdMB Including dr
Coon, 11,800 miles, excellent corafflon.

Call (201) 547 5029 or

ZiiVLAL.-iPiliii

t seed- EMC and.

Corvette 1965 Convertible

ErSEiCi*?-!
W W .

WSBVSftff-SSSS
ft

3iJfe.SS
rt'



a See if our car service network will work

|
better foryou.

| Afteryou hear the answers, find out
ifwe can give you better ones, we’ve got
a repufalion for frying harder. Make us live up fo If.

> 'iva

You'll like riding on our reputation.

InNewVbrk 977-3300
Long blond

(
516

)
364-0900

Avis rents ond leases oil mokes... features am engineered by Chrysler.

1 i I 1

LEASE

LESS
IO ,7,7CHRYSt-ERS &
lU / / PLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK’S
LARGEST DEALER

ForA Limited Timc!\
LEASE A 1977 lj3rT~
CAD. SEVILLE

Qerto Radio. TH tal When. Powr WMms, Seats. I
Door Locks. 50/50 Seat. Doc. Truik Release. Fuel /
Moritor, auto Cfriule Control. Vioyt Roof pJus me.

f

*218 PER MONTH /
SltQOtavn, 30 nonti dosed end /

last inn ofoofi o ouy l

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY A* Far Ur.

JS77
&EDeViiE

*
149<>o

^month

3^ j
«w*!/0fluy I

‘Total’ dfo
Cadillac

INCLUDES ALL THE *

FOLLOWING... *

tlOANE Ft CAR Enjoy ’iise o f second car
tfyojr carts held for service

• NETWORK SERVICE- At ten locations

• FULL MAINTENANCE tnclboang time-'
upg. ots fitters, 'tires/ etc. .

;

• INSURANCE -SI.000.000 liability .V;\"
,

with only SI00 deductable .

•

die FULLY RESPONSIBLE No financial

ORDERNOW
•• ’

J Dealers Leasing.

ClIC •

_
Corporation .

Calling in

your Sundayad?

Call earlyand

make sureyou

don’t miss the

deadline.

Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the closing

days for most classified advertising) and we don’t want you to waste time.

So, call us early . . . say Monday or Tuesday. You'll make the deadline and

we'U have more time to help you with your ad.

Suburbanites—please cal) anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 P.M., Mon-
day through Friday.

In Nassau County — 747-0500

In Suffolk County . - 669-1800

In Westchester County ....WH 9-5300

In New Jersey — 623-3900 •

In Connecticut 348-7767

In New York Gty. OX 5-33 1

1

Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

EljeJfetuJjorkEimeg
First in New York in Classified Advertising

y»MT»CWiy
(

fTTTrP7JT1CmD MaMfibm.
I97B0MS77 OKH dond

Haw fcpm-We *ioa SI22

*121 *122

• CMnikoai SI26 St37
•CanU»—GmdPlta Sl3t $143

• CavtDeWi J_S209 S228

•UakU S240 *275
• E225AigeacfAMBa. ,.,S17D S190

• Ucmdcs Beni 280—_*2£8 *292

1.3. 6. 9.12. 24. 36 MONTH
LEASES AVAILABLE

145 E- 60TH SL. N.V.C.

(212)838-1437
9104M4OM;UNO BLAND
WW JERSEY: 201048-9186

FERRAB Dino GTS 74

JAGUAR XKE 1969
Monday.through Fri day. . i e« cobu.- best otto-; 20^327-2200 Coni d on Following Page
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otomds FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE
COMPLETE PARTS INVENTORY

£Tm*73 JBS 10RS

74PWSCSW
TUBMW
'BHTaafi
saiBsros
MlDOB'S

The hand-picked finest of our pre-ownedinventory

1976 Mrafe Born 450 SB Swr with Mode

tan** «t«rnr. Sunroof. low nlcogb Brand now

condition.

1976 M«nrf« Ban* 3000 Eucofiva nr. Nfcfcnl

green with bamboo tex intorta. Only 9000 nflas.

1974 Bans 450 SH Gray trflft mafotlfe

with bta vdour interior. Sunranl. 0n» owner.

1972 Mareedat Bam 300 SEL Sihftr with Mua
leather interior. Sunroof. Om ownor.

1972 ManadMBMtx250 Doricaim wife bvgc in-

terior. On owner. 26000 mbs.
1970-71 Mareadaa Bans 280 SICmipa Boodstar.

Doric o8<8 with twigs interior. Automatic- Power -

steering. Ah' comStioned. CoBsctws item. Truly so

excellent investment opportunity.

1966 MemdnfBfRz 2505 Doric elhv. EsWetor.

One owner. No antr-pgfatdH.

1974% Rolfs Royes. long wfttef fane. Scntfbtocfc *

with beige bother interior, fheuflew driven. Only;.

.
18000 miles. Pristine nntitieR.

1973 Balk Bayca Cortdcha Conv. CdTfM Brawn

wilh ton toother interior.’Under 4000 original raflev
_

SoM ml swiced by us. _ .

1969MU Korea saverShadows. Ming Him. Spe-

cial champagne leather inferior. 4door. Exceifeirt con-

dition. 27000 miles.

1962 Belli Boyce SilverCW nSond/saUe. Rare

not eaeditiaa. One mwier.-dassk. Rare buy.

1972BMW 2002 Moo. Automat* transnussion. Air-

conditioned. Just 28000 miles.
1

1975 Cadillac Eldorado Conv. Doric blue with ton

top and ion leather interior. 8000 miles. Great

opportunity.

PORSOirpALW
ofOuanJCr

97-77 QUEERS BLVD.^^ PARK

THE ABOVE AUTOMOBILES ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE OR LEASE

RALLYE...we're perfectionists.

RALLYE MOTORS INCORPORATED Sales-leasing-Scrvice

20 Cedar Swamp Road, Glen Cove, LI., N.Y.
516-671-4622 • 212-895-8632 .Sv Weekdays 9AM to 9 PM, Saturdays to 6 PM

kporfed& Sports Cars 3721

!

! Cant’d From Preceding Page

~ CAHD ROVER WP
f

Crgaagi^i"
LANDROVER 1973

LINCOLN 74 Limousine

.Immaculate. Excellent condition.

ftKimartsS!!
COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury

345 w. Jericho Turnpike, Huntington

(51 61271-6800

LOTUS CLEARANCE
MguatAms 1

lor I inIranian delivery.

. LA MONSA MOTORS .

161 Franklin Tpke. fAfthwih, NJ J

201-529-1300 .. I

20mlm tram G.Hif. Bridge. '

LOTUS
SALE5-SERVICE-LEA51NG

It job ore thinking ot • new ELITE <r
SPRINT, you should think Sooninue. we
are the oldest A lamest Lotus dealer on the

East Coast. Come «e the geoae wnh ser-

vice era. & competitive orices, before you
buy or woo vour new Lotus.

SPORT1QUE MOTORS, Ltd.

WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST*
T249 £ Jertcfto-HunWncfon-J74/427-2222

LOTUS 71 SELUXCONV
Strode exquisite, fully eaxL 28,000 certi-

fied miles. Lancaster Comtv. Penna or.» minT etna. Will accept best otter.

y call Rodney Scattenjood, III Estate

Safe.eOFWa-WM.

• Lotus Europa Twin Cam *72

MSSERAT1

New Maserati Meraks

.

only $21/00.,

and

LAMBORGHINI
DfSTHBl/TORS

Jensen 76 Intrcptf

Convertibles now available

Classicexotic used cars trade-ins:

-Maserati 75 Khamsin demo

Maserati 75 Merak demo

^Maserati 74 Boro lo mi

^Maserati ’73 Bora 11000 mi

Lamborghini 75 Urroco demo

Lamborghini 75 Mhrro S

|Lambbrghmi ’67 400 GT mint

Aston Martin 76 DBS V-8 new

-Aston Martin *60DB4coupe ,

Frarari ‘72 Dina epe

Ferrari ’65 330 GT 2+2

Pantea 72 Coupe red

iAtfa Romeo 74 Spyder

Rolls Rbyce 74K Silver Shadow
. Avlsll to oar beautiful new showroom

Is like oouig to an Aim Show

GROSSMAN
‘

* MOTOR CAR CORP.
‘

MASKATT72GhibliSS
Borsnf wire utactjjhownn rand Inside 6—— , Unused In winisyOKi

Maserati 1967 Mistrd

ml, **«(, SMKL wkdy till 5 302-

<BtediD.Ct

MASERATI Bora 1W3-13JW ml. all Ofc

sgifgste'“*
rw,*r '11'

““SfSSSI-JSS™.
313474-3340.

owotamvaws (Boston} _

loom

MAZDA *74 RX4. 2dnrnWb19JX0

^aaBasar
sTeffA'ai.isS'X'.
nW432-7rtlatt6Dm _

MERCEDES-BENZ CONVECTIBLE-lSte

NRvInfflMc rand thruout Collectors Item.

519.500 St6-4Q&-9756. •
.amp -

723-OflflS. days 212-096-4600WlM
MERCEDES W7D 28Djoonir . Very mt)
conit. Brown body w/bnge lltv Hit, Call

736-9601 Mon SUni FrL .

fcgpBrtBd&SporbCara 3720

"

MERCEDES

"

- SALES

FINANCE

LEASE

Mercedes

EXCLUSIVELY

CONVENIENTLY
MERCEDES 280 SI 976

Silver Metallic. leather Interior, sunroof

on hi iojjxj miles. MB Exec car with Facto-

ry Warrantee

MERCEDES 450 SL 1976

€>ec. Car, Red finish with Bamboo inter.

i or. Fully equlbpeo, lo imicene. fAagm-

. ((cent

MERCEDES 240 D 1976
Clue. Blue uotioistenr, MB Exec car, fully

gquiooed tactorv warranty

MERCEDES 300 D 1976
Exec Car. medium Red. Bamboo Interior,

DELIVERYON 1977MODELS

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER

SILVER STAR

taportid&SpartsCan 372

MERCEDES .

Rockland County's

only authorized

Mercedes Benz Dealer

offers the-foUowing -

EXECUTIVE MODELS
for your consideration

76 450SEL -

Medium red.bambpolfaffur
Mexico cassette. 7240 miles

76280S
Silver metallic/Bleck lex.1 1 miles

76 280 COUPE
vihlte. blue tex Interior

7530 mHes

763000
English red/Partfcmefll lex.

All 't<?abort are utreglstered fio

'

lery execullve cars with balance

l new car warranty. All have au-
tomatic lull power A/C. Stereo ra-

bies& electric Timranb. Available
' now lor sale or tease.

SpririSS|grt»Ca» 3729

MERCEDES

DkECUTTVE CARS

-76450 SB.

gaffiBicas*.
Lww*r/Bac awr°Bt/

• 76280S
Brilliant Red met/Panh, leaflicr lot, elec

Sliding root

76280
Colorado belge/Mahogany tex/rttreo

j

76300D
EmWsh^ed/Bfirtw hoc electric sunri/

stereo

.'76230
-Manicydlow/Mhgny lex/abr/AM/FM

75280C -

Deep Blue/Smboo tax/rtem mfio

- PRE-OWNED
,
75 450SL

:
Silver Green m«t/Parthtex kit

|

753000
Reed grten/BambM lex/Silver green me-
tallic root

74 450 SEL
PasW bluerifiue leath lot SR

*73 450 SEL
Mbij Grey Mef/Partftmenf leather/blec

73450SLC
Bedmet/sunot

71250 .

Wiffe/Biuetaint decsunrf -

28 Grand Avenue

4 MINUTESFROM G.W- BRIDGE

(212)594-0729 (201)567-1400

Wide Selection of other models & mvlously
panwered cars available. Sales Service.

Leasloa European Delivery.

MOTOR CAR CORP.
"

'
99 Rt. 304, Naouet. NY

914-623^1200
Palisades Pkv Exit gw rigid on M 3Mao-
orex. y> mile. Only 15 scenic idles tram
George wasblnolim-BdrfDe

49-05 ROOSEVELT AV CORNER

QUEENS BLVD, WOODSIDE, NY.

CAU (212) 478-777Q, . !

MERCEDES

Matepeces For Safe

71 280SL CLASSIC

Roadster Convertible

Prriw the thertexanwle of this type In

eilslencf. FU/I oower, lactarv air cqnqi-

Honing, FM stereo. Can only aoprectrte'Jr

value

'72280SEL45
W/SUNROOF

Garage kept- Immediate dismal ...S6.99S

Liberal bonk financing available;. Airther-

bed new car dealer. Estate Sales IW»)
964-7994.

' MERCEDES300SEL 6.3 Sedans
CHOICE OF3
1969-1970

t
These cars are exceolional examoles of
Ihek Class. We are conlldent trial no Mer-
cedes Dealer In the East can offer the wide
selection ot line MOSEL 6.3 MERCEDES'

- SEDANS Ida! we have in Inventory at mis
Mine. In addition, we have lame Invento-

ry oTused Merceoes, Including: 1975 2a0 D
Sedan:J9». Sc.Coupe, C7AOO actual
rdtesIPLUSIawmlleaseExeeiirtvecara. •

THENELKEMOTORCO

'

Auttwrced Dealer
Merrafej, BMVf, naf.Uutdt

• 1635 DlxwrilAve. Hamden. Coral

Mercedes Benz

OVS5SEAS DELIVERY

CALL 22543181
Canted KEVIN KELLY HELMS BROS

MERCEDES 450SL '73

BUY OR LEASE
YOUR NEW CARROM

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST

MERCEDES DEALER

We arenow taking orders for

the new '77 Mercedes Benz

for Early Delivery

PEPE MOTORS

76 450 SEL

MawwIlte^WurrrS^ll'ifant red mel.
AOTilsIrier'met.j&Itver/grn met.

Milan brown, topazbrown

76 280.COUPE
•

• Gre?/blue_ine1alllc

; 76 28G SEDAN
0U**M8Sft

&**"*

76450SLCR

76280S
2 to Choose.From ^

SHvtr/0’eenrart,Mllan brown met.

MffiCEDES GLOBE
Sales Service Leasing

THE PERFECTIONISTS

RM1YE

1 ovmpr.5a/)00 careful Ivtxiven ml, service
reenrte. 4 meed floor ihm.jx>w*r steering
a brakes, factory a/c, am/fm stereo, new
M&elln stert-toetteo radlajs, tinted Blau.

• PTsritvdy exquisite. S44M. 21^636-2060
•

tfr

MERffiDeS 19732BDSE4J
Qecsuratwl, loveiv Be^e ilnlsh w/Coonac
learner Interior, Grand PrixAU/FM stereo,
factory art. auto traps, power windows,
steering ft brakes, central locking, Mlche-

-jS&l2y^&jrwHccf,,^
MERCEDES BENZ 28050. 70 :

Timeless dasilc body style, showrm cond.
BkR/tuli ww. A/c. aalpm radto, raw
engine, new tranvn. new ethausl, new

2^
MERCEDB 1973 280 •

MINTCOND.C*EEN
Come in for 5oedal Price

HEMPSTEAD PEUGEOT-MAZDA ’

2S7 Main 5t, Hemaaeao Tte-ra -77711

MERCEDESBenz76450SLC .

SPECIAL LEASE RATE '

$389.80 PERMONTH .

call Mwrfri (2121585-1950

MERCEDES Benz 30QD 76
SPECIALLEASE RATE

$23559 PERMONTH'
• CanUMPBrl I7I2)SB6-T950

MERCEDES 450SE 75
'''

•

Bufdrtlv^ln JiMey6L«iy ml. Metallic

MOTORS,JNC .

.

MERCEDES
*

1973 450SL
Ltoht Wue/darit blue intvtor. Sforea, air.

eutTxnatic. Michelius, 2 tops. Reduced to

SI&500

' FAIRFJELD COUNTY
IMPORTS

Stamford. Conn 1203)324-1439

45QSC BOAOSTER I

214)00 ortg ml.,1 owner, balance of factory
warranty, lo-rely Tobacco Brown llnlsn w/
genuine Icattwr Int, hard ft soft tons, cruise
control, AM/FM stereo, -oower antenna.
•newMithilln X wide ratals. AAMnificent
cond BitnmXwul. S15.7SO. 21S-83fr2u60d1r '

Maxedes Bern

1971 300SE165
Union* custom 2 tone palnL All oofions
plus lactary allay wheels. «Wsfbe seen!

KEAMOTOR CAR CORP-
99 Rt. 304, Ndiwef, NT (914) 623-1200

MERCEDES W72/73 -

3005Q- X^OMNrKeto- driven; 47JXB ml

ISO Bloomfield Art, Filrileld NJ

1201)227-3600

MERCEMS*.

1975300D
Gray betoe/pardsnenl Intwtor. Aulemafic.

fAIRFIELD COUNTY
‘

.. IMPORTS.
Mwwfcnl.Conn tM3)32*4439

MERCEDES 450 S£ SEDANS
CH0^0F2

These fine 1 owner cars hart been fully re-
candltlaned by our expert Mercedes metha-
nfcs. Irt irearfifcrt ttmt either car will
meet ynurmostmaticvimn lasooctloa.

THE NELKE MOTORCO
Authorised Dealer

.
Mercedes. BMW, Hal, Lauda

MERCEDES 1974

450SE SEDAN

asm •3946

MERCEDES 280 73
73X00 miles. Tobacco brown w/cognac In-

1

tenor. irnmaCDlaie and 5neg ally orIced al i

Sft.995. Dir. Call iwaitus (212? 258-5100

MERCEDES197345QSEL'.

dials, 34DOT rniles S975& JfftWi'iS; 5U

MERCEDES '67 230SL

*lc White, t
dVEves 91.

r. 4 spd.sSDO
mun 2D-

* MSCa)ES280SE7245^^ ssjoo

Mercedes 280S 71 Mini Cond:

sSMiwuBbb 5^^iS' 0,10^
Mercedes 1968 280 SLconv

51

MERCEDES Benz 450SL '73

Mercedes Benz 74 450SEL

MERCEDESWANTED 220D
Lsw’irt. A/^wnmwd, lop vice.

.

'

.MERCEDES480 SE 70

aftdPMBwkOTa

'MEPCEDES.'TS 2

MERCEDES 76 BENZ 300D
Bladr w/Bambao leat|u "W?1

.

Caisette+ngre, 124HI Breamtarinjt

Unique Molir Len Lid 516-366-UijB

MERCEDES 450SL 76-

MERCEDES 7S 2»Red. aTC. tW rraf,-

cSiVimiy' ®*v* 2D,-s«-2S*'

MERCEDES BENZ '44 220-SlanBara. AM-
PM. new radals liras mowiiefl mom,
clean si 125^31-2332

MERCEDES 280SL 1971—While, juto.mlnl

SM&. 51W3M1&
,nQUIJift

MERCEDES75 ZJOD-Allto. a/C SUWf.
Bedw Europa rtareo cassette, pwr

ar.lanna, 3?200.HI2)44fr4W3gtow
MERCEDES 74, vjtmt, stareo A

MERCEDES BENI 72 250C
Low mi, oarage kgol. fully agufgped.5Hwr

,

metallic ai-444^ffl.
:

—
TMin t

a. llttimmu uu ww

BaSira' SFnewou MERCEDES 74, 4505E, swiniM^rtarei

S50R£S|aESfcB
t qond —

MERCEDES BENZ764^L

Mamdeft Bern 1W-230 Dart Green-Tan
iRteriw Standard SLOOO ml. Excellent Str
Mtt 12121 B34-g»9.

MERGEDE
rMiafs-4&

.-felOtfff/

COMPANY DEMONSTRATORS

76300D Sed; blue
76 2*oo Sed;maota yellow
76 2805 Sed: anih mrtalllc) ESR
» 4S05ELSed ; silver mrt; E5R

PRE-OWNED

MOTOR COMPANY
IDS RIdgedaltAve. Morrislwn KJ 07960

201-267-9205

O Minutes trom G.W. Bridge

MERCEDES BENZ

MERCEDES SPECIALS
*72

MERCH)ES 74 450 SLC
Slirtrtedv. Wrtk root, all twqcelvabto od-
hers. aHoi0. 14.000 mi. ndnt, S17/XB
nrm._Oays 21: 221-6870; eves/wkentt 2U-
737-2668

.
MERCEDES 280SE-1970

auto Irani..P/S. "elec surroef. P/W, AM/
FMrw£D.onlv4*fl00ml • _ *5195

VUndsoriMw^Lid^astNvBdt

" MERCEDES 70 280SL
Shownn amd. drk brn, fan lea Int, hard/
sort tups, aulo, pwr, air. Backer Fm stereo,
64.000 actual ml, *94oo. 9350927 eve/
wtaid7S2-88608y

MERCEDES '63-220 SE 5 Pass.
Coupe-Sun root, wry cleenT *3450. Call

372B

MERCEDES
"

TEST-DRIVE

OUR DEALERSHIP

BEFOREYOU •

TEST-DRIVE

OUR CAR.

When you see'a Mercedes witiia

Sovereign license plate hofder,

ask the owner about us.

Ask, specifically, haw he Dkes our

way domg business. Andwhetha
1

Sovereign gives hkn the land, of
:

honest, prompt, efficient, courte-

ous attention he'd given up ex-

pecting from other deatere.

We at Sovereign are not afraid

for you to hear our customers'
I

honed opinions of us.
j

We know the more our customers

fell you, the more you'll wont lo

become one yourself.

SOVEREIGN

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN’S .

ONLY AUTHORIZED
MERCEDESDEALER

2584 Fkrtbush Ave.

a 8-5100/a 86700

2 mm. off Beh Pkwoy Ex UN

MERCEDES-BENZ.

1976 NEW
2400 Sed; COia bete/huti tax: ajrto

7400 sea; whtte/refl tex; std; SR ^
2400 Sed: Colobeioa/mah tex: *»d

2400 Sed; Eng red/bamboo lex; auto

H0NDANew76^Mc
SALE SALE SUPER RECPRMBEAKWG -

See ft, TestDrive ft, You'U Get
.The.Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

; .ttoSaiegTaxdw-OMWafiBjraw- Owrew^taV^raAraa.
'

‘

" Lji 2nd AVE^ (67 SQ 24^6700

UmStUfS WprTN:11th AVE. (48 SQ.58&078O

ESfr .raOffit 2100^0ME^V;3M-2300

feyortediSpatteCMi. 3729 hfirtriASpirtsCare 3228

n

^ToAssia& umfm
EXOTIGAREAT IMLI lyUULJ

PRE-OWNS)

• MdtotB rad w/bandioo, *oa rool -

KESSLER• l UwVWhtoi ft •
' itogewfibbantm

-MOTOR CARSJNC
317E34St,NYC
(between lst&aulAvaaoas}

J 1973450SH-
Becouse we spedofee h PRE- Mratoycfowwim mahogany. -

OWNED motor eras we are tile ' 1973450SE

to devote oor total attention to • T<fcica»hrewn»fli>haa*w

having the finestand most divwsi- 1973 280C
.

fied iSedian of.peovmed motor
thm#fc*SW

-

cars anywhereWe do not sefi BaMwUbmahagaRy

new core so our pc&avmed motor ]<}73 45Q5L

carsare not talcwi in trade ogdnst' Betrawartbrara topiroabagwty .

new airs bit are band sdeded 1971 250

ond chosen only because of their J5JJ5S
"

fine quafity and coa<$tioa.Com ‘ ^StSSitamboo
m^oy hello and browse around

pur new kind of complete motor

carshowroom.

B5K111 ms

rSS U
CawiH^ ji*r t L.
tOMvma
75P»^ f? L,
WWMrti

w/aistom twin tote

*pare.DrtyBi only TX32S

PoraHaln
te rated

bo,4SXWooametea rotes.

MERCEDES 73 4S0S&Mfflant redftlaric

.lev,dec sunrosi^tr.aufg trans. storcajow
|

mileage. Unmaoitate.

MERCEDES 75 4505L-metrillc eHvB7btw»
'

leaJterea cassette, em'se control, air. «*-

to. Drhian orfy 6-600 arfies. Brand aewcaa-
ditfoo tbmigfiout.

MERCEDES 73 ASesE-Antfracfto grey/
oaretmienl leasee sunroot, or. auto van.
stereo, low mileage.

MERCEDES 73 COSE-Tobacco brawn/ton

'

lex. anTmito. exd cecdSi tlffvouf.

MERCEDES 71 2805L-4vfc btoeTOgrdi-
ment tex-toctry air,auto tran.TMs one
ownarclagic a inCwwronm eomSn. .

PORSCHE. *74 911 TarjHNrl wtdte^ack
rrara seatsjDertBrMtic^fereo tapeJoroad
alloy wherts^erttd in every way.

PORSQfE 73 9irr-fAexlco Wue/Ma* In-

•tertofJ weed^naaLderea tape, “S" h»-

strumentetion.

PORSCHE 7S 911T CoucrmetolBc Hlver/
Hack Inttrler.elec iurrvt>l, Sltno-
•mags/'S'' Instrument it I an.

PURCHASE ar LEASE vour flrg

motor car DIRECTLY through...

STEVEN

KESSLER

MOTOR CARS,INC.
,

- 317 E 34 St(1-2 Ave]

689-0770

OPEN SUNDAY 1MAMPM

•Mercedes Benz BoughtNew 71

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED

1975164
'

CNparmettoltc

197S244A
. ..

BluemeMllc

1973 145-ASTATIONWAGON
Dark t»in

Good Sdedion of 76’s

Avail For Sale orlease

A'SSSSSffla'

HELMS
BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Safes. Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz • Volvo

(212) 225-8181

DODGE (2121224-1010

2CB-24Na1beniBtvd. Bavride. NY 11361

Mercedes-Benz

Brand Hwr7A;
: Baio .Li

*2695
- ARSE SELECl i N

OF Z’S
REDUCED
ptaagrepatoanapui Litton

SPORTS UR SALON
--ImrartrtajBry.ltartar .

264-24 NorttwmBM.
;

Ftate0te?58-6700im suL-io.«o

«

* " • * -
;

s

.

jgfMtSjtefafe - 3720

-MEKBUES

TEST-DRIVE,

OUR DEALERSHIP • •

. BEFORE YOU V

TEST-DRIVE

OUR CAR.
;

WhenyouseeaMecceifesMnlha

"Sovereign license plate holder;

ask the owner about us. •
*

A&spedficafy, haw he Bees pur

Iway erf doing business. And whe^

flier Sovereign gives hfei the km&
ofhonest, prompt, efficient, court-

eous affection he'd given up ex*

peding from other dealers.
-

. We at Sovereign are not afraid

far you to hear our customers

homatopkeomofus.

We know the more our customers

tel! you, the more ypu'-ii want to

become one yourself. •

I mud ^RSg» Bom Bktyr'' s ‘jfO
•*,

tWrbiir*
fiJlriStpcKj r

r®
iiiSSSs “.-r"TA- r •:

:. Vwr‘s &
YtARKM i*

. -V SMaPrt
taw 1978 ’• ,(

cowetoitk - ^; .talaPS

v/iaari \‘v -:[{
' ~

'

• ' ••

•76280-:^

ySaBElW

Slh^MriMtopK

7545fii>^
TUaosbMsAS^

IMPEXMOTORS 478-5994
81-18 Quwns Blvd. Elmhurtf, Owcw

MERCEDES

JACKPESKY

MERCB3ESVOLVO
Authorized MERCEDES Dir

RfclTMGoshtnNV '

914-294-S115

MERCEDES BENZ
1967 asgsE conv.

SOOCentrol Ave BaWrpaot KV

MERCEDES Benz 76 450SEL
SPECIAL LEASE RATE

S35Z33 PERMONTH
Call NW-Ff I (212 1586-1950 .

SELL
through

. want ads

BUY
through

' want ads

USE

THE
NEW
YORK
TIMES

forali

your want ad
needs

cse

HAS

A LARGE SELECTION

OF
. PREOWNED & EXECUTIVE

MOTORCARS
AVAILABLE FOR

SALEOR LEASE

Please Call or Visit Us.

Indoor Customer Parking

MERCEDES-BENZ

MANHATTAN
40th St Bet 10th &1 1th Ave

(212) 760-0616

Pork Ave. at 56th Street

(212)760-0666
- Dl». Dalmlw-Boiz ot No. America

MERCEDES"'

CLASSIC RESTORATION

MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN’S

:

ONLY AUTHORIZED
1

i

MERCEDES DEALER
: J

2584 Ffatfaush Ave.

a 8-5100/CL &6700;

•2im‘n.offBeltPkway&cilN

Mercedes

• Rockville Centre^!.

: Now Featuring One ofThe

. largestSefedioniOf .

N6w 1976 Mercedes Benz
-

Automobiles"m the Greater

N.Y. Metropolitan Area

(6)230 '
.

(31280C

(4)2400
'

.(6J20OS

(3)3000 .
01450SE

(3)280 (6]450SEL

(W)450SL -'•••/ -~-

See These Gas Savers Too
,

74280COUPE-
JttfmiAwditecV

-74.280C -
:
•

.BrowiVbwnhcriteattr

'734502.
'.; .

RadHt/MrdilH/tf

73450SL
BaknnM/lwrditB/.

712WSE
"

Dartrad/bladtlBC
'

- ALLOTTHE/

AREFULLY

"
:-2£S

z&am

--

uwifc-isi

MDtCjR

405 rt; 177

(201)26
1

EurooeriiDe*

280

(ndufling hewflfnn. ooboWcy. carort-

JJSLwore, ccmpwf eieoncai ft rneowtcai rx-

rw aeenwTi or mssing pans or lapnanoo
ainaw ones. Show car analunp.

STAGE RESTORATIONS

Volley Streom, NY 516-561-1297

“ftarrada Barri: 1976^50S£LrfIl ortlonsJn-
dudlno M-B sttroo cassatte and tlrnrt ra-

MERCEDES 1974 J80C .

Cave. A*do, A/C, gar wjtawv ctnlral

iBdSmj, new mtdwllnj. AM/FM stereo,
u«t trflfOfH. Ph-( »nd. S9ftS3
RIVER COUNTRY (9141X71-7350

MERCEDES 1971 25QC
Cow 1.8 engine, auto. ATC. Byte- Euro-
pa AM/FM, pwr windows. Excel condition.

SSW5
RIVER COUNTRY (714)471-7550

MERCEDES SERVICE __
Protoll oral Prices

Near.Subwer, BmandU.R-R
_ Cmrc) eto Repairs and BOWWwij
CARRERA MOTORS _ .479-2553

SalesB1-1S Oveens Blvd, Elmhurst .

MERCEDES-KNZ ’66 250S I

Auto. Fac-alr. AHfM radio, very dean low
,

miles mecti excsUent garage kept, must
sell 12.950. I

261-5456.

UohttwY. be
AM/FM, can)
Home. 5168
573-2254/2356

DO ml. autOj A/C,
a. ImmaadatA
office 201-

.. Auto Safes & Service Inc.

EstobTahed 1932
BetJtonlDSUta BlviL-Ocean Ave.

(516) RQ:6-6900
,

MERCEDES-
Soles Service Leasing

ESTATE
- Motors,lnc

Rt. 22. Coldens Bridge, N.Y.-

Sales 914-232-8122 '
..

Seiv. 914-232-8125

Westchester's only ExclusiveMi
Mr '

MERCEDES'

It 45CSLC Sliver Green gtort—

t

New Canaan Foreign Car Serv
’

(203)9062681

MERCEDES 450SI 75

COMRf
;• impc

gjgg

MBK^
- f+m

.MlRflSH
:-r:T;WG,

MERCEDES 280S 75
Blue w/btoe Interior. This ornmniir car
has only 134)00 miles sod cnmesjeHti b«-has only 13400 miles and cames wttfi be-

a

lance of new car guarantee. Sudallv}
priced. Ok. Calf Mama (212) 2SB-SW0 f

SBKSWSi

Roadster
, .

Tens, power steering*

ffirerd Sd HVfluolwu?
dir

'

MERCEDES 450SE 74
Beige w/Wack Intarior. Haw radial «rw.
Low oocumemed mileage. This,car looks
and runs llLe new and li mecWly priced
Dtr. Call Marcus 1212) 256-5T00

'. MERCEDES 280SEL '71

Matalifc stiinr w/triue leather. This ar Is
absolutely nawleu and has.AM/FM stereo,
power windows ana ooor locks. Dir. Call
Marcus, (212) 25B-5HW,

MERCEDES 230 75

MERCEDES 1968-280SL

21 2-324-42)i/OUl 914-GR6-42T6

MBKHJES Benz 1972-250C
Periid corn). MJXO nd, metallic red

,white

Mercedes 1969 Diesel 220
^drar^wWto^autoptotl^ ^PS^AM/FM re-

MERCEDES 1971-28QSEL

ttark green, st««j

pow^ftfebefins-

,

mce.Calofr^^
(212)459-1478.; t

'HK:'
MBiCEDESV

MERGES 73-28F

assBSfr
'

MERCEDES BS^,

MERCHJES 19|r

'• --stawJ

s:««ai

' MERCEDES 280SE-1970

MERCEDES 230. 1975

MERCEDES-280SL-1971

MERCEDES 250 1970

ggsjs"
1 ** «*

MERCEDES '69 2B0Sa

rarac. LgvinoJy cared tor.Vl4WJ7i5

MERCEDES BENZ-5ACmp^->W4-4gS£
idIoOO m. A/C, miise91^. BKteMr-
eo md J mntt inowjSl2.(D0 Immed cash.

5)6-296-2774 —

:

ji!m^5i?i
tTjsDne con-

Mercedaa 45D 5EL 1974. Grey Blue metafile

sas^uCT.fBaba;
Mercedes model jagSEL law 7WD“iiwy.
beta twitier mt. ill extras orip- owner prt.

'

. MERCEDES 350SLGonvt72

MERCEDES 1975280S

' blue too w^lnl&for. Every extra aveftiEle
biign.gxsooHnii.Dmai6-2gtaOO.

Mercedes ’300' HardtopSed

:

MERCEDES-BENZ T6 W Si Grey Mety
Pffcn Tex.. Auto floor, Her. Cesscdla,

gSPwlffii
- 2,^7MH*W- Evt5- *

: 8BSS^SS^ft

. BAVARIAN (212) 47B-S500

MERCEDES B^Z 1973 280SE

. 7;MPMcali 201-7414079
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MOTORS

VOlVO‘Dial-t-DeaF

PRICES ON NEW 75’» & 76’s!
IMMEDIATE DEUVERYI AIL lease plans available

,
VOLVO USED CARS

quality, hug* saving*.
So Sates T«* Out-Of-Sm* Omars. Ototmb Doty Plan Antt.

'

MkjM MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 St> 249^700
MARTiN’S (49 S, J s«sm780MtWBm BRONX: 1965 JEROME AV. 731*5700W ml. souifi of Fordham Rd.

InportadS Sports Cars
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??-NCE1916
153 ST. JAMAICA

••‘SSKfetrs
-

: TODAY
.’

'.. 30-221-0177
'

>.523-5858

1969
-."gsgy1

Sri£7ETw5>
g S Nk fcticr. Mary

- B^gesi oher over

HARD-TO-GET

924s
INSTOCK

AND READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

Porsche

Audi

PORSCHE
NEW

Cow*, WIW». S/R

I97791TS Ta^jB.^truBeii w/Tin Lcalbef

1977 924 While w/Bniwn Interior. S/R
Sneclil pinsmung

PRE-OWNED
lWCiroj GS Com. S/a
IXiJ 2!!1 Metier. While, A/C. Vary Rare

Tiro*. White
VUSTarga. Brown, Soorromatfe

1V76 9M 2.0 Afoeironcc Grom 10.000
nwitt

Soles-Service-Leasing

HERMAN

IKE

Volvo Sale!

BRAND NEW |07f9
Fki come . . ,'Rrsl served.
Mo Dealers Raise.

We.’i? **ta nib*
att.Mo >5295

Vohazu Auio
SMcicnsre £395

voiwrw.Oart^fc,
MMfcSW*«2W9 *5595

Voha 343. Aida Btu*

MKaBc.S»eh9>2U7 *5685

Ybfco 194. AU& Air Cow
WIM. and BS7S. *6595

Vahe 184. Amo. UConl
^Ocopnrsmck ^
City Motors Volvo

225 River Drive

Passaic, N.J.

(201)777-1600

Imparted t Spate Cars

PORSCHE

All Model*—AH Colors

ter Miawlaa

VOLVO 262GU
Sunroof with Air
Condittonin^:. V-e
Engine, Leather
Seala. Power Win-
dows, Tinted Class.
Steel Belted WW
Tires, Auto Trans,
Power Steering ft
Brakes

*7995
mamsmmirm.
Mrmmm-m
samms

iEW iwys
*rancr._$JlM

. - On Br,g*58-sao

-T 1975

... SgBkS&q

,

: rM9sw
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wrrwftr

'« mi.awo.

’••mStMTO
LScaM-TPm

. flffliftaao
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‘

• Wg*"-

sstible
.•7 . 93BV5

. ..I . -a8Itti<5B-S842

b^ao/Tm, Id ml.
IW)M7-38a

ulw.r*cti & t«i-
-SHJBS. Terms tf
B7;

!

r satin, airtam*-
hrairr. Drlwruil

0 in & out. 5645.

- unswell, orange
Mint sell atiidL

. 74T
sell turn

.
1 Mercury
if. Huntington

•
-

JOO

»I972
. ,

l. cmfwn Irrter-

s lirrs. ashing
enttHIAM

,000 MJ.

0 or Best oft rr.

«re« am/lmfl
. nr sooifer. "K

be seen. 212-

illes.oneown-
ilion. 513.500

1973, sunerb
treat. 511,900.

- ..aE3FS

NEW&U5ED
SALES & SERVICE

. 46 MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

llm Aw. & W. 47th 51.

.(2121439-8600
Lexington An £ E 47th St.

1212)758-1240

PORSCHE9UT CPE 73

37.000 ml, am/fm radio, 5 spd Irens. 9I1S-
Instrumeitts. Alloy rrfns. 1 yr or 1X000 nd
warrenw 58545

I975PORSCHE91ISCPE -

7500 ml. am/fm cass, rear window wiper,
,

a/e, AlloY wtris. I vr or 1X000 miwarranty.
|

1975 PORSCHE 91IS CPE
silver. 12,000 mttes. am/fm radio, leather
covered steering win. Alloy wheels. I yr or
12/X» mile warranty, siz.745.

76 PORSCHE 91 IS CPE
6000 miles, green metallic, am/fm B trade,
sunroof, power windows, cruise control.
Scoriamenc. alloy wheels, many other ex-
tras. I vr or 12/XX) mile warranty, balance

-

ot 1booty warranty. Sla.745.

LANGAN-PORSCHE-AUDI

2240 Cenlrol Ave

Schenectady, NY 12304

(51 B) 374-9161

PORSCHE PORSCHE
*77.91 ISTAPGA. Burgundy melallle

Foraed Alloy wills, power winds.
1 77,9115 TARGA. Black. Fwgd Alloy

whlj . lea covra nhl, log Hies.
77,91 IS COUPE. Black

Sunroof, Alloy wheels.
77, 91 15 COUPE. Peru Red .

Foraed Alloy wnis. elec roof.

,

DEMO 76. 91 15. Ice Green melallle.
Alloy whls. sunrooC leath seats.

74.9T2F, Oak GreenCoupe
AM/FM. SHOWROOM COHDITIOH.

DeilyeryArrangedAnywhere
CONTINENTALU.S.

John Lilley/Rene Richards

(203) 678-0880 (203)246-1888
PORSCHE/AUDI OlAVON
AVON. CONNECTICUT

•PORSC

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, NJ.
250Ui.Rt.46

(201)575-7750

SATURDAY SERVICE

PORSCHE

Two great nam«. Now
at the dealerwith the

greatest name in exotic cars.

K5ehe7S^
l

T
H
iSS

ede« :

Porsche 75 9>a zo land
Porsche 74 9U LBIomlred
Porsche 73 91 IT coupe

GROSSMAN
MOTOR CAR CORP.

3ao Rte 59, West Nyack, NY
914-31B-6990 t213l L02-7S25

PORSCHE

1976911STARGA
BURGUNDYMETAIilC

BLACK TRIM
ALLOYS

can for Socciai Clearance Savinas
OTHER BEAUTIFUL 77*5 AVAIL
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PORSCHE AUDI

OF NEWTON
SHmaton House Rd, Newton, NJ."

201-383-2626
j

PorscFie/Audi

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
‘77

, 91 IS Taiga White/BIfc lea

77, 91 IS Cpe Burg/Beg-SR

77. 91 IS Cpe Burg/Beig-SR-PW

76. 91 IS Cpe Blu met/Ploid

75 Can Targ Gz/Beig-sprto

74 Carr Cpe, White/BIk

74 Carr Cpe, Brown/Beig

‘66,911 Bladc/Bbck

‘77, 924‘s
-

Your Choice of Colors

PRECISION

Ponche/Audf
2127 Route 35, Oakhunl. NJ.

(201)493-8000

PORSCHE 911STARGA

1977

A unique cor for the person who

delights in owning a one-of-a-

kind. This magnificent Blade Taiga

with all White Leather interior has

sports seats, built-in rear speak-

ers, sports steering wheel, cruise

control, automatic heat control,

front and rear spoiler, aluminum

him, limited slip diff., forged al-

loys, oil coder, Koni shocks, fog

fights. Call [212)489-8600

Porsche Audi Manhattan

PORSCHE PORSCHE

302 Sunrise Highway
Boctriile Centre, LI.

(516)764^4242

Open Men. to Thun. ^
tlUBFJL

ftLiSaL^-grit^d

kipertadt Spots Cars

PiMRA

bn Die Mtowtsp

PORSCHE 76

CarreraMo
1977 Black w/Tan leather seals.

1977 Couce- Descr

t beige. Tan scab

Huntington PorscheAudi
516-471-1500

PORSCHE HEADQUARTBS

I 914-33W77I; Wkdw «_fo 6°^

6 '76s
or iNesds, all

nrw.

•IDS

_>ALE
'^..-ALERS

:-'ORS
Wyn

-- ' BdtPfcwy

::)

551500

I sedans that
ake room for
nun. Leasing

US, Lid

.^ Ifi/gT^aaa^ J4SL

77-9115, silver, loaded ^NEW aiKDunkt Europe stereo. AM/FM radio,
*7M(e SPECIAL tinted ofau. 5 whreb & aaMes. delux sport
74-914 -Save sleeriPO wheel. Suwriatlve In every re-74-914 SA1

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC
ISB Merrick Road, AmltyvHIa H.Y.

[516)691-7700

PORSCHE 91 IT 1972

,
figamM ,Pottffvvly nawlaui Onc-sl-a-klnd. Saimrlf

Solder radial 11m. Kqnl shocks, too Ifghts.

SlMwnkt Europe stereo, am/fm raoio.
tintedgleu. 5 yneefs & gauges,Min sport
steering wheel. Sinriatlve In every, re-

rm: also n Biitluxury .Coupe, slaw-

Authoflied new car gtr 609-964-3W4 ;

PORSCHE 73 91 IT

PORSCHE 77, 9) IS COUPE
pmcnMe brown with tan leatherette Inter-

ior, 5 speed, forged alloy wheels, sun not,
SAVE!!

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66 518 4 Avo, Bklyn 213-748-3400

PORSCHE 76 911S
sliver sunroof cotaje, S so, A/C leaft .

cruise control.. PWT aufcm temp conmtf.

9115 TARGACarft BlU/leafh Mw,
Aflovwheels,rag famts.

9115COUPE Sltver/Taalh mtv.elec
ill* roof.Allaywhls, fog lanps

USED
78,9mCOUPE.

SHver/Black Interior,stereo
9000 MILES

ClR: MR. PURNELL

BRANDFON Porsche/Audi
New Haven. ConnecNaif

(203)772-2212

PORSCHE

76 Turbo Correra .

5/hssr w/Black leath interior
Blavpunkt AM/FM cassetla recorder
lace. .All srandanf Turbo cauignait
5200 miles S27.S00

CLAIR Porsche/Audi
T52S V.F.W. Pkwv Irt 1) BoMon, Most

(617)323-4600

PORSCHE 912 RS Custom ’67

ROUS

BOYCES
IN STOCK NOW:

SILVER SHADOW
SEDANS;

. OXFORD BLUE
Scarlet Hydr

.IVORY OVER SILVER SANO
,

C/HKolate hyee. AUgnallajdpIng
.PORCELAIN WHlTdavERlVORY
Chocolate tiyoe. Magnolia btolno

.WINTER WHITE.W£W,pwb#

fan hvde.daric green ntaioo
Fiaory fan Everilex real.

LONG WHEEL
BASE SEDANS:
.PEWTEROVERBREWSTERCREEN
Beige hvde,nark green
Everilex roOL

.WALNUT
Tan hvde. Tan Evoilex rat

.BLACK LACQUER
Tan Hyde, TanEverftex roof

Those who can afford a new RoHj
Royce would be able Id make their

choke as carefuily.as They spend
their money. Thafi why more
neopie ourduise or lease their new
Rolls Royce from

PORSCHE 911T

TARGA 1971

5-speed. Bluew/Black tealhw.
\

MSI PORSCHES 2 Far 1
j1

fission, A/C. 1964-35ASC excel bi/ouf. many new partsft :

loads of extras. Pius 1965-356 peris car In

FM, 8 Track, nmnliw emd. Both only VO50- 9J4-

Btwagotis

fir
MAZDA

• MD70

DeTtveiy

ORTS

lifaFOioi

^tafog

ssd

•TftS&BC

[5-746-9476

«.«sr

• SMt

afp; moon-
r; eft 6PM

* alramd,
M50. m-

PORSCHE'65356 SC Cpe
TMs Is a otKt In. a lifetime Wdyfn re

SK.&4i5ra:ssliS
eves

PORSCHE 1972, 91IE Coupe

PORSCHE 1975 911S Taiga
Sportmiallc, wWle w/Madt jnf. A/C.

PORSCHE 1973-914-2.0

PORSCHE TARGA 1974

911, 5 at. fedory alknrs w/nnr PfreiHfce/
c, m7hn..stereo. exc dbm, a perfect

e. STI^OO firm. 300-847-331

1

PORSCHE 1975 911S

PORSCHE 76 91 2E
Like new—oaraoed—still under, warranfy,

AM/FM stereo. y»yo«. Mjchejitg. plaB
sSh^iwcj^yMilN k siOfJDQ. By own-

PORSCHE911S74

d
fiEaB/ ?milSr porsche/audl

PORSCHE 1 970 91 IT .

MWASShAffB

PORSCHE 911
1974 COupe Red, 5 atecd. niw cood wtfh

PORSCHE 1974914 i

PORSCHE PllT-flowtess

Porsche 2J3 lifer 914.with only. 9500 nri.

PORSCHE 914LB 75

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
66 Sf 6 4 Ave. Bkfvn ‘ jMIHg .

PORSCHE-1972-914
1.7 lifer; am/fm; new sbods; brataM
radials+2 mows: snowrm crew; 3X000
nBTnjbo ai-aj-dsaa 6-»pm

PORSCHE 1977924 ;

ffikWfcMMES

PALMYRA

MOTORS
(3151597-4861
Palmyra. New York

Rolls Royce

Rolls Royce 1976
Standard Sedan. Walnvt Bram with tan In-

terior.

Rods Royce 1976

.
Long wheel base Sedan. Oxford Blue, pvk
Blur interior wttb Magnolia Piping with a
Cream rat.

Exec Demo Clearance

Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo]
Pewter with green Hde 8 gray piping. Me-
dium <reen roof.Long wmefbese.

Cad: Bob Russell, Sales Manager

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Rolls Royce Safes & Service

1686 Commonwealth Avenue
Beaton. Mass.

- (617)7314900 .

RARE, BABIED

COMPLETHY ORIGINAL
1961 SILVER CLOUD II

teriort ttW»

16,900 Mile
Cloud litre tar sue of the •

existence tgdav.itonh
seen, a- lifted about at

PALMYRA MOTORS
(315)597-4861~i914166».7S53 (3I5J 597-4861

*77, 924, ill w/bik biter, pop rf,
P*jmvra,H»wYortc

s.toumot*fcS4Te

PORSCHE1974

PORSCHE 1964-356SC

PORSCHE 1976

TURBO CARRERA
0121 535-2200 Dir. I

PORSCHE '73-9115 CPE

stereo xpters, toumo Hatuw
BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI

66 51 A 4 Ave. Bkhtn 2^748-3400

PORSCHE two; 911E: 5

PORSCHE 91 IS, 1969
VC tinted DlHS, to ml. Options +

ROLLS ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW 1968

PORSCHE 74-914
,

Aw^wh^lfc ’aavfm. Mint candUoa.

gufjSBJVMiTOC

PORSCHE SPEEDSTER '56

SS&SiKm

PORSCHE *73, 91 IT TARDA, 5 SX5.

E-197S911ST,

PORSCHE-1974-911S -

Porsche Turbo Carrera 76

f; AM/FM
rndTSlieK
Ltovd. 201

PORSCHE 1970914-6

B ml, new
VyhiytlK,

d,‘ on real,

v mwex-

iti. Wigan

nva wem

X76
vtoyt mot.

RJSut

wie. 5 tPd.
-SJ4B, eves

W. A/C
rand new.
It-JAS-Bllfr

W

i

j^OffcAM/

13J60

SS’reK’tfiSSe^f’BliSt^wGft
' TMs Is tta finest p-v Uraousbw Mil
World today.

UNIQUEMOTOR CARS lid

15161 3654M0

ROUS ROYCE 1976
sedan, pomtabi whiteiw/hiefarv
oft-wnite Ewerflex root. NevrreiInstalled otf-wnlte a«eff

m>K non standard lealne
dlblna. New cir wanvih

50Q.
t
lH6

1

t8w6Mfei'W

r .T -n. r jjii-a 1 . .l.iUJTy* 1 ' .BA HI-

PORSCHE 91

W

shnwreren contf. sMCC 71W7M002 (l

dlttenfnaoof.i

.m-i Lett
fcbP-1 nrili

Rolls Royce 1957 Cloud I

foilsRoyce '63 Cloud HI

! owner, choMliH.bram lid, 537,500

19 76 ROLLS ROYCEesaam ROLLS ROYCE 74)4

a3
B
{4£^i£

a^ ,<wgfta”

GocdNews
ForPeopleWhoHave

AlwaysWanted A\blvo
ButThought

TheyCostTooMuch.

Ifyou’vehadyour sights seton a Volvo,

but price has been a problem, there’s no
need to. lower your sights.

Just see aVolvo dealer today.

Were having a once-in-a-decade sale.

Which means you’llnot only see prices,on
Volvos like we’ve never offered before.

Ifbu’ll get more for your trade-in than

we could ever offer before.
, >

.

(We might add that with new car prices % (

going up in77, there’s neverbeen a better,

time tobuy anew car than now.)

Unlike a lot ofsales, the Volvo Sale

doesn’t feature a picked-over selection of Cars.

V)u’ll be able to select from a full array of

fully-equipped Volvos.

. "feu can choose a 2-door, 4-door or

station wagon- From either our 240 series.

Or fromour luxurious Volvo 260 series.

No matterwhatyou choose, you’ll end

up.with a car that hasbecome legendary for

its safety, comfortand intelligent design.

Whysetde for less?Now that it

more to

have more.
CVylnWA—li.Ciireiire

The\blvo
Sale

It

TheVblvoSaleIsGoingOnAtTheseDealersNow.

Cont'd on Following Pag*

AMITYVILLE
VofawiUe, U-SJl, Inc.

-5700 Merrick Road
($16) 798-4800

BAYSIDE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern Blvd.

(212)225-8181

' BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Jerome Ave.

(212)721-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Ave.

(212) 836-4600

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highway

(212) 34J-J600

FLORAL PARK
Queens Vplvo

268-04 Hillside Ave.

(212)347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freqxtrt

146 West Sunrise Highway
(516)378-6300

GREATNECK
Beigrave-Great Neck-

124South Middle .Neck Rd.
(516)482-1500

JAMAICA
Namet Motors

153-12 Hillside Ave.
(212)523-5858

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, foe.

1274 Second Ave.

(212) 249-6700

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street
1

(212) 226-4664

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc,

•

225 Medford Ave.

(516)475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway
(516) 764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb Obser Motors Inc.
‘ 1241JRoute 58

(516) 727-4850

SMITHTOWN
George& Dalton Motor Sales Inc.

633 E. Jericho Trice.

(516) 724-0400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors ofStaten Island Ltd.

1872 Richmond Terrace
(212)442-1841

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo

51-17 Queens Blvd.

(212)478-5500

DANBURY, CONN.
Traynor Pondac-Volvo

74 Newtown Rd.

(203) 748-5671

STAMFORD, CONN.
Stamford Volvo

107 Myrde Ave.

(203) 359-2632
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FALL CLEARANCE

r-iT-'V.- J .*v
-

OtdyoraMotomotra mafltftawjtid-

offers you ai nw benefits of mg
imut'AMnara ptUgrae . „•

,

• SUPERIOR QUALITY
• NEDUI PRICE
HUGEST DEALER |N THE flCTU)
8 MILE MARKER RT. 78

MttjOOIMSBUftVfU 479-4118

Rbst&^wsu

COBRA
MOTOR HOMES

^sm/wia/mm
WffiEND • WEBCLY • MONTHLY

AWAY REFEKRA1S, ihc
138 E. MERRICK ROM)

VALLEY STREAM, K.Y. 11580

, (51 6) 825-1119 ,

oKfe Braes, Cat& * _
TmdTraflers 37-

MOTOR HOME 1973-25% rear

MOTOR HOMES
ftVANCAHPBtS

1976 Travco L’Esprit in sdW decor. Low mSeage derac. A fantastic

printer Bibwyctean coach.

1976 gotd L'Esprit nvffh «fl accessories. Gawrator, rod air eowlW

Boner, rad storage w»toggag« rackart ladder.

1978 Trawo 270 & 1975 taw* 270 irift mat doobta teds. Low

ajtoam&hrirpriess.

1875 Pace Anw, 24. feat BeraMuL Rear baft wtt aB aces**

urias.

1975 % 6 months obL GHC 261 footer home wRfi custom Interior

’

by Avion. Separate stall show. (WlfSflW rate* Sffl wrierGHC

Warranty.

2 Travco 220’s at price* yon curt afford to pass up.

VANCAMPEBS. How about a FarnSy Wagon by Travco, or an Opal

Road or a Cttno*. Yes, vis havethema5—wad and in good can*

Abo.

1371 Tmco Castoo ZXO, 7970 Travco Zm, 1964 Trarco 27a

JHU tew at taw, low prices yoo cant pass opu

Com* In and look over these amazing motor homo
buys and make your winter vacation ana to

remember.
,

• SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
ACCESSORY STORE

HOUDAY ON WHEELS, INC.

Mt£“ 914*241*1224

mm
fm*a**c*vtfi*

MOTOR HOMES

Apollo Motor Homes is pleased to announce <

.the appointment of HOUDAY ON WHEELS,
INC. as the exclusive dealer for the New ;

York/MetropoUtan Area.

APOLLONS klN$-OF-STEEL construction

•means heavy steel, ptccaapjj welded to ,

form a durabteunitized body. Otherfwmsof.
constructioncawiot meetour rigid engineering

standards. 31/ •

'

'

SALES •SERVICE •RENTALS • ACCESKWTSIOffi

v

HOLIDAY ON WHEELS, INC. -

250 Kisco Aye., Mt Kisco, tLY.
914-241-1224

UNBEATABLE

PRICES

SALES
KEW®°LSMDaSSERV1CE

BEDFORD FOURSEASONS

.. DODGE'MOTORHOMES
TRAVCO, PACE ARROW
APOLLO, CHINOOK. FMC

7TOGA, TIOGA U
SALES. SERVICE a RENTAL

HOUDAYON WHEELS. INC.
Hours: Mon.Tues.Wcd. Fri. 9 to 6 Thun. 9
1o9—Sst.vios

Snmrtn 4 Accessary Store at
250 Kisco Av Ml V.ista 914-241-1224

DODGE "76 EL DORADO
j

$9395 I

Travelers'/Hunters' Special

Brand New. Self-contoted Motor Home

MID-COUNTYDODGE
aniwt^aoo

tU8e Bones, CanpS
TrasdTraggs 37-

GM&B&OHEYOUBUYA

GMC
MOTORHOME

l/AXE US AN OFFER

“law**
$25,500

McNamm Bufck-PaatijcGMCHe

GMC 'T326’MOTOR HOMEmm
" ofitataw.ea^a

3732
1

TiantTnftn

TIOGA 19* mrnwnoforborne

MoHe Bosks, Caop&
'

TrarejTraaas 3332
'

MOTOR HOMES'
j

NEW SUPERIORS
j

NOWON SALE,FROM

UPTO $7,000 OFF

BETZUNIONMOTORS

Tolec
TRAVEL HOMESLTD.

TRAVS. TRAILS! 1977

VW camper 1973; Doptoo; ootofnns;
- AM/FM/Tege ptaver; excel on± only.
$3695-

GLOBEVW
moBhomM^v^FgrMA NJ.

RENTALM0TW^£aw®,
7U-237-5740 •,

a<

?

Used onitt^s
ca. AlKtroEIc

RENTMotor
S7>5 wK, in

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
'12.29’. beautiful cond. low ml. mootc eve
torswovcortnil.rail939.IM

SAVEON LOVW7W PRICES
We Will Ta*.e Artttrina In Trade

19» new Bvlti by Qievnriet ZT Loaded
19/6 new ChatefBI arer byClievrolet

lea's Unnov Travco270-

« ml. special Mdcend ,

Mwwie.

RENT MY MOTOR HOME-3J«» 6; MW
eoul^sKd^r|Knn«trfe rates. John D fAalm*

DE PRI5CO MorOR„HOMES-Rertjls,
Ur^eVyirty. Soedil Florida rates. CoH

.

FOR PENT: 1974 WINNEBAGO—slews
gj^serve now tor wtoter vacation. Reeso-
r&rtg-IOl a-M5go

1973 Fan BunUitnjseTS'A.C. UsedA weeks.

will beat any price,*

take any trade, on a brand-

new 76& 77Avco, Sportscoach

,

Travco, Midas motorcoach

.

Ask usabout our£esdorgasoline-
pvsend31 &35ft Blue Bird IVanderlodge. ’

ftougrfm antingm the USA.)

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE• PARTS
(516) 379-6100 *85 Mill Road, Freeport, LL

rrrrmrfrT
'~.:T “

r3 i '-ruy+iL

F-JVaI Jj ~ Y

SPORTSCOACH
Todays F7nnt Molor Home

2S\2T.3r Models
SALES/SERVICE

Loatxd
Sato Priced

jjfi-iy'n J
0014214700. loUeHoMS,C«B&

TranH Tracers Warted

KEVAH KOVNER. INC.
Oi U Hu Omrlr H I TO!

MODERN TRAVELER

3 LONG WHEEL BASES

h»erM6Spertafa» 3726 hyvtef&SportsCara

Cant'd From Preceding fay" r>Aj I A

"““‘“luYWrTHA nULlJ
GUARANTEE

DfiVfF&srr nUT Ll
Iw Wriitfi, Hooper. k 1 pi I i

^S'S’a«™oSisis
,,ra NrlA|

INearePtoasedtoamnunet MU ! I

ttieawomtmcntot _
Mr.TedLeoootH

towruoliolstervdepenmepf 1 BRAND NEW 'StjNJVY

Mr. Leonottt hat.won several rational USED73/^iMS^c^2saS
l

owansi far hisendeavora with Willow Gold. 5000

erasjicars. ...... .

"iss
-

hoffmflamvrfNofRenttwsCOBCfiBDnftrJ) I IVI * 1 i

toourcoadishop. . V. .

D(]j

atssftissssssffls nn\/r
our new fadlltvh looted tor vwrcwjj' 1 jll I V

CONN. CLASSIC CAR ”°Sitl&'kr,

536 WestAve., Nowalk

(203)853-1950

DEALER INI

ROUSROYCE PMW
S

mEPERFKriONI^
fl

MOTORS,

••
RAILYF

'

I ITU-L. I U ROLLS ROYCE-Extn

MOTORS, INC.
20.tel»r <S«aTixi Rd. Gkn CDw U-^

ROUSROYCE 19&5

savaaouDCONvamE

SUt-W-llM f rfM

3728 I |aperted& Sports Cars

LotS.NJ 1 903-2533

EXECUTIVE M72 28* motor Home. ItOOO
rrtis, aarafled kcaC fattY loaded. MuH M
sew fa twaaaWaJed. rtust sell. «9-

ROLLSROYCE

avaaouDW
ROLLS ROYCE
^5nteam>l

37Zf[ fapgted& Sports Cars 3728 tat«rtrifcS»or1iCaB 3729 hggilalljwte^ 5

SAAB SALE
™ullP

" ^7*
Wewni lend our reoresentallve _ , , . ,

CONV, AM, TM00 Ml, GAR,

orcoS&onMSons?., One miUiorTth Scab yew spraals.

f»»d 1* Come
rare eoUecfars' Itsns to new Rolls Rovccs in or ra 212-247*1444 _FpRjMMEDiyE DELIVERT

7NTEMPLATING SHiJNG YOJJR
ROLLS ROYCEORBENTLEY?
We will lend our recresentattve

anywhere In the world.

1061 Silver Cloud If Convertible
19S7 silver Wraith James Yojmp
1953 Shvar Dawn Serian.LHD
19M Sliver Dawn.Seflan.RHD
I960 Bentley Coot Flymo Spur

ROLLS ROYCEWANTED

are laatdnp .tar Hie ftritowlno

and Bartleys.
__

Carrioge HouseMir Cars. Lfd
gQE'73nlsr.W.Y.C 67217W

ROVER 2000 SEDAN
TOttorav/redlH. Aufa frinsm.C«r [; to or-
lei nil unscratQicd condlUon throuutimif.

Must be seen .^iUSO.
HEMPSTEAD joouar5W68fr.

,

SHl

in or call 212-247-1444

. ZUMBACH
629W. 5< St. New Ymfc. NY 13019.

STERLING.'VW KIT CAR
.

CiKtoruzedtactorY show car.

215-527-1007

Order nowfrum theTVR toNOMhl

LEE LAYTON
FOREIGN CARS

dOOFRANKLINTPKE.MAHWAH.tU
_ Factory Auttranrrt

.

SALEVSERVICE^ARTS
201427-1717

1 BRAND NEW '75Gj>Nj WHL BASE

USED73/
1
-!) CORNJCHE COUPE
Willow Gold.SOW miles

HOFFMAN

ROLLS

ROYCE

ROLLS-ROYCE

THERE’S ONLYONE
AUTHORIZED

ROLLS-ROYCE

DEALER IN NYC.

SUBARU-lr? sd.edicp new 4 used Srtyw - tvpwti

SUBARU 1976. Auto, 3000 ml, green, * an No Jwav no Tarrvtown 9U4J14M0

VINTAGE •

CAR STORMING
"ASTE§

!N^TRAD6
*

RoSsRoyce

Newieney’s

Leading Authorized Dedar

ROVER35005 1970
STOT-tmi 0aHailTs5164994323evg

SAAB 76

CELEBRATION SALE
LOWESTPRJCESEVS?
ChoiceSelKtlwi ofpreuwned

glbi^^mporteI) cars

SAABSALE

COOT-S3200.
“

“

WhWycyc4SWl2134M4B*6. VOLKSWI

T-BIRD 74 fully loaded
rfrr) too.AU/mstmo w/tapg, KS30^Sim I •n$Z7WJ35 Ff HwnJtl

THUNDERBIRD1976. '

i

li.9td.lux. fly tojd,«»mh. Unto
rf. team, ster tape. S789S. C5l4)9gHH5. gggMg

VOLKSWAGEN 73 Beetle,wt w/Wackrt-
ttr, 4 raced, radio, boroper swds. MJXO
miles, mint comiltfan.

Seeda I Sale Price Far BecHon Day

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
Ft HwnJtan Pkwy/64 St, BMvn MOglp
T
i VW-DASHER74
4 dr. soto, front wheet.drive, rth. Meat;

•UNTIL NOV. 6fe -

'

•0U8C0HPEE'
: invbhoryo1

. .

*NEW76s:.. ;

. nusAuree
SaEOIONOf

- 76 DEMOS -

& EXEC CARS...
'

ORASnCALLY

RH7UCEDJ

NO
REASONABLE

OFFER-

REFUSED! ..

FIVETOWNSVW
550&jrnacfeAve.

hwoodM^l-SWQ
WUOIBABSI . V-

SO - ^

VOLKSWAGEN .

Wia^SOU)!

QBVW-
GOBWILD! -

EIGHTNOW
WERE SLASHINGPHCB
ON60HANDNEW .

VOK5WAGSV&;
PilJ liW rw~-fir * '
KDwtt^jklOCCD^ >-

Dashers& Boses

' FORGET EVHYIHING .

YOUVEEVKHEARD
"

ABOUTTHEPRLCE
OFAVOLKSWAQB4 .

: YOUMAYNWS?
BEABETOGEtA
VOLKSWAGB^
ATAPHCE

LiKE THIS AGAIN .
;

^SSSRiS^
(212)8984848

QUEENSBOROVW

Volswap
BRISTOLMOTORS
Authorized Sales &Servka

IsfVWSALE

IN 27YEARS

506 fotf 76a 249-7200

6106th Avs. Cor. 18 St. 255-4060

VOLKSWAGENS
'

76SCIR0CC05-NEW

WHYSa KAPLANVW
Rf45String Vanef (9W354^SB

V0H5WAGEl)l

. CLEARANCE SPECIALS
.

VW *74 beetle. 1M0Dml,terrific^ ‘

.

MAIUINS
m*ra(49sn qwismnp

VOLKS-RABBIT

...$59?5
f
.x ; ..

-. min* ^

Volvo^fl800Bwgi»,<iufc-’
:

r.
v -

Vbfco^naflOBwBB^tf*;

WAGON SreOALS : C
vblw'aviMiiteBfcftHiwte'.-’ »•. v

'r AueciDWs&tfASt^tiyKtL

t
'j

'•'

SVEP«- .

.-littOBLi- •

HUTSttMBKC C-

h:M»^NYC (21^586080

'
. :yowooassic 7^-

. . laOMfSOALSl • -

I ifetkdSPSHc?teS&fB B.Q3Wwtt»

c^3e. rtm«5dtllvw y.*n»WMra!' *
. = TDI ICV C

MAUONVOLWRailAUff
'

-

GOLoSwYaVO
9aniaawtrt»*°y-«tT" •> zo&ar

<:tatffSsieKnmiei ^
VOLVO • - - 5l4*2*U4Qp; 'rj. • — -

TCAVOSALEOF75Den^:; .-,W4s<wS-
V
;

•VOLVO 75;. t*-v£-
-

V3DL. <rad ten. a/C AMffW^r «
jwb, fnsnf onif ocroxi- okh. a

> VOLVO74 144E4-drS395D-

SJOOPBx.frottCD^

\xeayai)fe ^

SSSffiHe!

‘VOLVO19732aWgo

: K2IN19» ;
•

'• w»a\ •.

-W\mW
_• .iHtJLWOOftxfeo

^^nrema.i

l^i^Ll.lLY.:

Twprlyi

SBBmu-CTcas.

aateam
• i»*i

'TredasTracfantBfeaptM&S^tsCnM

.MacffiEscoNvamaB .

~ --zz^y-

!• FORBGNCARS .. '^£S^S%S3'
WNTEO ' 3g^?BT- -y, j-'- -

i
-‘.

- AU.MAKES 7 .
• •._, 77BMV«PE

• AU.MOPBS... ; r : :-^®£
ft*

fiwggtCarSeraMg , 31

DONT8UYAUSEDCAR
vftealfif* inraariW Sendee ol

M.K.D.
*

ArtoAj^trasrfs

& Engineering

Bg&SS’”*'

BMW 72^

fJW!

WILLS MOTORS
aOYantaw Avenue 9WO-S«46 ;

SAAB 1972 99E .

TOYOTAm
LOWEST PRICES IN AREA

TOYOTA CfTY, INC.

(914)698*8120
13P5E.B<Bt«iPas>Rd.MamaroBedt

TOYOTACORONA
SR5_ 1976
8000 ml, 4tll under wermty,J7C, tfan
AJVfu, ESP, mjra rther otrar extra

^sdsussSSssw
VWBEETLE 1969

‘

VW SIROCCO 75

vaKSWAG^ICAMPS 1970

WBJL A«w

SBKT-ACAR Hn 7— - j . Herein

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTERS! Ste
Save tin* and mow. Our Ian* sefecSoni Haroto
rt yws.afJLrtMndWawd & hfllr.waran- ^_Tnr

in. end oerwally"]

i-iw<«rnTudtgrvSas. Ccaler

VWKARWN GFflA-1974

•aMTOr**
SPEOALEING“

-key Leai

pUnts. 5tartors.:

Amirate

6M Academy Sf, I

TradcsJfBebRSTraAn

„ ,
_ . _ , 1 4 dr, a/G mr/Tm. Stic*, roof rack, straws. aMjTUJESP, rwr

Sdes.. Service.. Parts
j

siaiC. eaooo rai. Owner 25S-14a3 Exam curd. lil2)6C-9P24

MOTORS, INC.
S7TH STREET

ftMd*
I ROLLS ROTCEnExtirJordinary .j

saas&SKiiangsi

AfwoysoGood Seledton of

NowendUsed Ra&s Royas.

Jutf 25 Miwtes From Manhattan.

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ.

{NJ] 201-746-4500

(NY) 212-349-0296

ROLLSROYCF

wtafygYC.
m

SAAB 99LEA 1974

3221 MtJwteTtfca

MHOATKHVMe**!

Toyota Corolla 72 1200
VW 75 BEETLE, YELLOW

VW 71 BEETLE,YHIOW

cond. S399Q(Wl™.»nf

vavo 144 1969

‘

latter.«BL31»4M»1

E2S5S***
VOLV0 1455 1971 .

DODGE '68SportsmanVan,
5fant6.SB0.734-gM

IS3-1967 M0dri.7OF24FTW1 /«!.(

SAAB 73-99LE-Almost New

KXiSl!OYa'<8ConwiSil«

MANY OTHERS

CHESTER MOTORS
4»e.92a.wYC ffiSB ioam-Spm

TROLLS ROYCE

GEORGE HAUG CO, INC
fl7E»dsi.Kvc 223£83?

new cond Cntanlrad wtfh Conttuertilwheel ft

5

CHEST® MOTORS
43BE.9SSt.KYC -074805 10AJMP6L

SAAB *749
tnnd new

TOYOTA *72 Celli

raw-1

TA 7DCorona _
jvc. 32^)00 mi, exdCB«L

S3 belled r55i ft

bradi. Id ml, pood cond).

Sab sport imm

_

eyi. i.nbinm *,h™c^drajfl?%Wi6i7

alr.nM.sterao.

2After«PM«
TOYOTA Oilc» -75 GT

lnWK

I

dleiei Faratgi an-M747a9

ureisr^^Tisa

tui I .factory
ssnEm, 1 TOrOTALand.Cnrisar, 1972. te

2Wra-taw or 53300913 723161

6J27V5385,

ROUSROYCEL972 -

WUL 03,900. Days 212-dSdWO,

GWW.NY
geTOcovi^

ROUS BENTLEY ’63 S3

rLE’rBS.i.wtofth

steji'sis
. Call far (rjto-

VINTAGw

lal Cnpe MPW OoWenans Ora

ROUSROYCE 1975

RaiS ROYCE CONVERT.

teSSBSMsss®
la51frfflT420D —

Rolls Royce Slver Shadow 74
mecsMc 2ftOM mi, brtff In '75. newOf
(*r. Gineea. uiwronr nerv/naw M.
CSJCO. Owner ?CT

BOUS BB^TlEY-1 956-51

!
jasuav

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise’

menfs’” ..

Simply address your reply to

the box number given in the

advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Times)

end add New York, N.Y. 10036.

.Please include in your reply

•only.material that will fit

into a regular business envelope. -

TRIUMPH TR6-1976
Tfte fast of It*dcUei ttlMrredston.

a •

"'ssMcr saM
*«*. .VW5aROCCpi975—SuraensktiAoertBr- V0d^M4^ ,^ 4 asfeaggf^?^

!!!!
B* l^

;

B3aag8FMfc»« ,

:TiaKr VW CcrT 1971 aufarutlc, reart n*H. «* „ ,

VOLVO ICE, 1974 .
'

L vavo 7i i«
aig^osa

. u|wonmalockmxams *

GMC LINETRUCK

W7TSyPEHBBmE
y oertect, radio ft SBA4tU&

rno, ertp tram, 4ftOOO
near detr. owned, exod

Detect me
rartSDcrtrfk

Dir

s@HS52r j

TRIUMPH 76.TCTsA/CStereo

VW1973CONVERTIBIE
Craen, varypaadcpnd.arna*dKI9._

'aBSflHdf**

„ votooTWiniOTiaW.

^rnltejSg^wf tfiShSffiStw

MBSBaap
vw RABBITT5^ Oraiw^ dr, arttt A/&.
MAgl^t^ytaBe. MABmLUkiPeR.

vyy 74 SoocrtJeettrtan lf/txwi Intrr, am/

wtaBT5SiaaM.914-7g57tg
.

LVO *73. 145 WAGON _

. . votyosrA. wACjm. . .

"SUZOH^s,
vmoangT

WPH--gB.
mbraratmoi

:’aA£vcs.Qr4|
OjUjl

*
;

"

iLVi

f : *'?jp
• -• j .

5

^

*
: 4?- j

1 4 J»

g^ltsin
• WANii

:

USaDMOTQ

Bra,Parb&fcgfl

CARTaS

- -.'•‘S

a.

"Y. i*.

•MACK TRUCKS

L£'$5,'Z%
W.WJftJAYOAR

PORSCHE

VOLKSWAGEN
Cund, Mae, .

i^20i-4s

xvaIsIanS

MACKQ3 1970MB1II1

'

TW ati diraai frads. wlflr sa'rairl

Triwi^hTR673 $2795
3MB>ml. Exdrt rand <SW3».7gO. '

a^asas^ig
' TRlU*aPHTR674_^ .

J3.
0W many erinsun,

VOLKSWAGEN 1971 ,SUDer Bratle, SIP' vm vn *74

1

X5wnraMN,VSM (UIO, SIGB**a9

. MACKS(5}}968. U6895T

^^^ssssssss41 .BBmwiaag^
gMSTl.

. - MADCTW2 1C-WHL ran rajjapTruefc
y* wei m sack. 4SJ» mt a
SaQ,—

. jBwateBWgft
,aartm,4aAJ

mtadoRtl volv
Jg.ZCMItft; 987^00. ,

yn,248wtttrauund

Wivatiraidel
*' -

MBsaindsW?
- t; r:

z -

Vl^-v

t
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5rs Halt

5, 90-89;

/is Stars

•ON,

iAM GOLDAPER
•
OiTlMJftw Tart Tima

-E, LL, Oct. 29— On the
i;,ie Nets gave out their

I

', rings, the man most re-

Yhe championship was 120
:,|n Philadelphia. Without
'the Nets again played to

• y house at the Nassau
Soy lost to the Indiana
'" The crowd for the sec-
•\ e was 4.239.

V. their second National
‘.'iociation game in five

-l-trs, once a power in the
r merican Basketball As-
•

• a quick recovery after
'Sialf. Indiana opened the
. ilh a 13-3 burst for a

e and then held off a

hat put the game up for

lal seconds.
. g a 15-point advantage

the fourth quarter, the

fall apart defensive!}'.
‘ iy turned over the ball

with the Nets’ press.

15 seconds remaining.
... put his team ahead,

-We* :

CAPITALS BEAT ROCKIES: Ron Low. goalie for the Washington Capitals, making a save on a shot by Wilf Paie-
ment of the Colorado Rockies In first period Friday night in Denver. The Capitals won, 2-1.

a substitute forward
">

'h to center after Len
- .at knee surgery in the

‘

' A the last 4 points for

^7>.ap of a missed Darnell

.

'
" wed to be the margin
• -foot-8-inch Round field

"S^free throws after he
. rim Hughes with 1:38

Nets* Box Score

and Failure

I ^the Pacer margin to

"^sair of free throws jand

. og a steal from HiU-

Nets got possession

remaining. Archibald

^ Ziet and lost the ball to

min tom fga ttm tta
Van Er-da Koiff .. 78 0 10 3 4 9 1 3
»•'. Jort»i .

.

Jo 1 70 7 3 12
1 3

Kuoh-a
. 37 a 17 0 1

Arcn-beid
. ..36 7 19 13 In 1 8 3 77

LVHiljinaM) .... . .. 34 10 70 0 0 'll

Batin* .. r* i 8 0 a 3 ID
SMmer ,'...25 5 8 b 6 3 3 7 IS
Dan,e<s ....6 0 0 0 0 D 0 1 0
Pot 5 0 0 0 0 4 fl 1 0
Tenv ...to 4 D D 2 0 1 2

Total ...240 34 87 21 33 52 18 34 B9

Nets Put on a Casual Look
In Facing Erving as Rival

Continued From Page 1

him play whenever he can; he has a
channel on his cable television system
that brings in the 76er games. He roots
for him.

lot of contact” said

.ed the Nets with 27
~~Nts, “and there was no

.mud-check any more.
There should be

Hillman
Jones

Rounflflrid

Bum
Lewis
Green
Flynn

Rulscti

INDIAMA (VOI

min tom to* Urn fto rrt pf pt?

“But,” Bassett said, "he’s got Philly
on his chest now.”

2 3 15 0 5 14

. J8 I 12 2 3 12 I 3 4

35 6 13 3 7 13 2 3 17
..39 39002 10 4 6
. 3S 9 17 6 7 2 3 3 54
..24 5 13. 1 2 5 0 2 ll

4 9 0 0 4 1 0 B

.
IS 3 7004054

Total 240 37 ?4 14 22 57 17 25 «0

Indiana IB .'l 31 19-90
Kflls 23 20 21 25—89

Pelerees— Earl Strom and Jtas* Kersev.
Altmdance—1.239.

—-Jie Pacer coach, said:

-
! ribald would drive to

ast shot. We jammed
.

• n. It was the logical

-
o'. I was scared they

Williamson back in

-lithe hot hand in the
- scored 16 of his 20
jhery, the Net coach,

-—lidway through the

never put him back."

: ng back pretty good
-~rr"ad out there," said

. i't think of putting

'.last play.

Nets’ leading scorer
•- - L sked about being on
.:lthe crucial minutes.
•

'im was doing well,—
-.t decision. He knows
ame tomorrow night

aSTM

"W* *»*'*

ki’Vt'- _

are Up Front

^ their third game in
' vH-ireed to rely on the

Tit of their scoring.

.
• son and Ai Skinner,

’ rds on ihe'r roster.

• 2 points. Of the 4S7
ve scored, 29S have

.. at trio.

. - ay the Nets placed

6-foot-9-inch, 210-

pound forward, on waivers to cut their

roster to 1 1 players, one under the limit.

‘There is nothing imminent for us,"

said Bill Melchionni. "But at this time
we don't think Rudy can help us. We
wanted to free some space on the

roster so that if anything comes up
we'll be able to move."

Melchionni knows you can't win con-

sistently with a guard-oriented offense.

Melchionni spent most of the day
calling the other N.B.A. teams, asking

them to notify him If they want to

move any players.

“You look at rosters like Milwaukee.
Phoenix and Los Angeles.” he said,

•teams that got off to bad starts and
you find they are in our predictamenL
They are all hurting in the front court.

"There are several players available.

Philadelphia may be willing to move
Mel Bennett and there is a chance Bill

Willoughby of Atlanta is available, but
that's not the land of help we need.

We can't take a chance on getting

players to sit on the bench. We need
immediate help. Someone who can get

20 poinLs consistently."

Jim Fox, the 6-10 center the Nets

acquired ecriier hi the week, made his

debut tonight and collapsed . in the

third quarter.

"He got dizzy." said Fritz Massman,
the Nets’ trainer, "and fell over."

Bassett, Jones and Jan van Breda
Koiff all figure to be matched up
against Erving at different times during
tonight's game. Of the three, van Breda
Koiff is the only one never to have
played on the same team with Erving;

the emotional adjustment would be the
easiest for him.

‘The main thing is the game." van
Breda Koiff said. “I'm not trying to
get into a personal thing. I've guarded
him before. I'll do the best I can. One
thing I know is that he'll be ready.
And if you’re not ready for him, he’ll

embarrass you.”

Jones Has Different Approach

Jones's approach was different He
would start by guarding the 76ers’ big

forward. George McGinnis. But Jones
knew that he would end up against

Erving often.

"I can play him," Jones said. “But
I don’t think I can play as physically

against Julius as I can against George.

I know how much Doc can take; I know-
how guys beat on him last year.”

The optimum defense against Erving
fs to demy him the ball. Assuming that

vou don't tie his hands together, or

cal defense against him, but a theory
cannot block a shot, or steal a ball.

In a one-on-one match, take Erving
over the theory and give 5 points.

"The man is a scorer," said Jones. “You
don’t shut down a scorer; you just hope
to contain him.”

The danger, as Coach Loughery saw
it, is that the team might want to beat
Erving more than it wanted to beat
the 76ers. So he decided to make no
emotional speech in the locker room,
no theatrical appeal.

‘Til just go over him like any one
of the other 76ers," said Loughery. in-

sisting that to do otherwise would be
phoney.

Because it's just another game.

Tony Kornheiser

The Snicks’ best tactic is to force

him outside—make hirtt score his

points away from the basket.

“You don't want him to ignite the

crowd with one of his slam dunks,"
said Rod Thorn, the Nets' assistant

coach, who coached against Erving last

year at St. Louis. "And you don't want
him to get assists—that's where he
kills you."

For the last three years the Nets did

a good job convincing themselves and
the other AJB.A. teams that Erving was
unstoppable offensively. It may be pos-

sible for a coach to diagram a tbeoreti-

Nicklaus's 72 for 2 1 5 Leads
Sydney Golf by 2 Strokes
SYDNEY, Australia, Oct. 30 (AP)

—

Jack Nicklaus, the defender, opened a
two-stroke lead in the Australian open
golf championship today with a 54-

hole score of 215.

Nicklaus overtook the second-round

leader, Curtis Strange, after a par 72

on the tough 7,100-yard Australian

Club course.

Strange, who had a four-stroke lead

before today’s play, slipped to second

after posting a 77.

David Graham of Australia is in

third place at 219 after three rounds,

one stroke behind Graham is Bruce

Crompton of Australia, who had a 6S

for totto/t low round.

Brooklyn Routs Iona

Ray ShaHioub threw three touchdown
j

passes for Brooklyn College's football

team last night as the Kingsmen i

whipped Iona, 40-9, at the winner's f

field. Eddie Conroy and Jerry Wright l

ran for 119 and 117 yards, respectively,
[

and Shalhoub threw for 132 yards.

AiijK. =»:}> Hockey League College Results Nat’I Basketball Ass’n

The Standings
•V'F's'T’..

•••'" .... I 0 1-2
.. .10 0-1

-F*-

s n? ton, Sf.a-ro.i

ado, Amjfion 4

5 Penalties —
lYash, 4:53.
Wash, 9:35;

10; >4; PreS,

Penalties —
i# Mas!). 3:.^;
•nt. Cel, 5:02;

.• WM:. 4:00;

v Col, 15:32;

Ibi
-TwA V*. :

*

1 1{? -- >-—

.
Meehan. 2

lies — Labre,
'd. 4:13: Sca-

Col, 16:59.
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LAST NIGHTS GAME
Washington C# Colorado I.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick ENvfslM
r-GMlS-j

G.P. W. L T. Pis. ForAasl.

Islanders ...10 7 2 t
|5 S »

Philadelphia f ? J !? S «
Atlanta « | f

‘ !1 gRaneen ....31 5 6 0 10 45 44

Smyth* Division

a. Louis ..11 6 S 0 12 M- «
Chicago 11 5 5 1 11 07 31

Miitnesata ...ID 4 5 1 ? ^ j?Vancouver ..II 4 7 0 8 ^ „
Colorado ....11 3 7 1 7 30 35

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris fflVlJiM

.
’ „

Montreal ....12 9 2 1 9 MM
Los Anatits 12 6 3 3 15 47 »
Pitnburah -.11 2 4 3 7 32 54

Detroit .....9 2 o 1 5 26 28

wKrton .9252 6 22 39

Boston ifnT'f £ li

B&i-:::]
{ * f | \Toronto ...10 2 5 3 7 36 43

TONIGHTS GAMES
Philadelphia vs. Islanders at Nassau Coli-

serin. Uniondal*1 Cl., 8ril5 P.M.
Ranoers at PHtsOorob.

Atlanta at Vancouver.

Boston at Montreal.

Chicago it Detroit.

Clevoland af Loo Angeles.

Colorado at St. Louie.

Toronto at Minnesota.

{Reprinted from yesterdays lata editions)

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
Rutsers JV 7 Columbia 4

. FOOTBALL
San Francisco 9. 10 Sacramento 9

LIGHTWEIGHT FOOTBALL
Army 34 Pwn 0

SOCCER

The Standings
FRIDAY NGHT
PHOENIX (95)

Heard 7 9-l4 ?3. Pery 7 3-4 It. Alarm

Army 2 let) Air Force l

Maryland 3 Duke 0
Penn State 8 SNwpBburo 0
Virginia Tech 3 RoanoM 0

WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
Dartmouth 2 New Hampshire 0

Cedar Crest 3 °nv 2

School Results

l Reprinted from vwtordays lata edlttojia)

FOOTBALL
GUI St. Bernard 14 ..Rye Country Day 12

Buffalo .

Cleveland
Toronto

Adams » Br™1** 8

SOCCER
. Birch Wattwn 4 Walden 1

evetand 3 Hlllerest I

Columbia Prep 0 Kew Forest O

Eastern District 2 Eastern. N.Y. 0

Plnow'5 Crintord I

Staten Island. Ac. 3 Fleldston 0

Trinity I H. Maim 0

Van Hum 2 Cardoza 1

Waldorf 5 51. Andrew's O

iRewmifd from vestwday's late Mitrans)

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Indiana 90, Nets 89.

Seattle 106, Detroit 1U.
Loa Angeles I IB. Ai'enra lOt.

Ptiomin 95, Chicago B2.

Kansas City 130, San Antonio 102.

New Orleans 111. Washington 93
THURSDAY NIGHT'S GAMES

Clneisnd 114, Knids 90.

Boston 112, Buffalo IDS.

Denver 119, |tlil«raukee 100.
Golden srafo 112. Portland 92.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
. . EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Cantraf

W. L Pet, W. L Pet.

Boston 3 o i.MO Cleveland 3 0 l.ooo

Knlcks 3 I .750 Atlanta 2 2 J00
Butiafo I! JO Houma 2 1 Ml
Ptllla. 2 2 J00 Near (Mean* 2 1 .667

Nets 2 3 .400 San Antonio 2 3 .400
Washington 1 3 J50

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Pacific

W. L Pet. Iff. L. M.
Denver 2 0 1.000 Portland 2 I M7
Detroit 2 2 .500 Golden St*. I 2 .333
Chicago 2 2 .500 Seattle 2 2 MS
Kansas City 2 2 JGO u Anseln 2 3 .am
Indiana 2 3 .<00 Phoenix . I 3 .250

Milwaukee fl 5 .000

TONIGHTS GAMES
New Orleans vs. Knldcs at MadUon Smiarv

Darcen, 8 P.M.
Nets at Philadelphia.
Atlanta at. Golden State.
Baston fit San Antonio.
Chiraao at MllwaukM.
Cleveland at Buffalo.
Detroit at Portland
Kansas City at Indiana.

1 WJ 2. Sooers 3 M 6, Westphtl 7 4-5 IS,
I

Awtrer 2 2 3 6, Erickson 2 (Hi *. D. Van !

Arsrfsie 7 34 17. T. Van Aradale 1 M Z !

Lze 0 0 0 D. Totals 37 21-30 95. t

CHICAGO (82)
Johnson 4 2-2 10, Lffre 2 4-5 8, Gilmore

5 5-10 15. Laskowskl 4 WJ 8. Van Uw D 3-

4 3. PondeKicr 2 2-4 6. Boerelmtle 1 1-2 3,

McCracken 2 IM 7, Kropp 6 M 12, Fems-
ten 2 e-a 4. Holland 1 2-2 4, Starr 1 041 2.

Totals 30 22-33 Bi . „ „
Phoenix • !4 25 V. 19-95
Chicago . 25. 18 -24 15-32

Fouled oue—Jitfmson. Total fouls—Phoe-
nix 33, Chicago 27. A-MIB.

WASHINGTON (93)
PoMnson S (4 H, Have* 7 9-12 22. Un.

seld 4 04) 8. Ownrer S 041 10. Bins 5 34
13, Ames ? 00 4, KiToetiek 0 D-0 0, C-rrvey

0 1G 1, Wright 2 22 6, ! tarda n 0 1-1 1,

Weamenpoen J 2-2 3, Pace I 1-2 3. Totals

34 25-35 93.

NEW ORLEANS (111)
Coleman 12-3 4, James 6 1-2 13, Keller

3 CHJ o, Marainch B 9-12 25, McElroy 0 041

0, Moore I 00 2. Goodrich 6 9-9 21, Griffin

5 1-1 11. Behaoen 3 2-2 8. Boyd 6 Bt 12.

Williams 3 3-4 9, Stallworth 0 0-0 0- Totals
42 27-34 Ilf.
Washington ». -18.-19- -27- 93
Nwr Orleans .. .. . 31..20. .36. 34—111

Total fouls—Washington 2t>. New Or-

leans 31. Tedilnal—Jas coarti van
Breda Koiff. A—9,118.

Phoenix at Demrer.
Waslttraton at Houston.

<?n-r-^a-4' ?-r , 1. Jesuits in British Football School Results

SAN ANTONIO (102)
Gervln 6 6-10 18, Konon 6 4-4 16. Pao-'to

2 3-j 7, Damplar 4 1-2 9. Gale 4 2-3 10.

Dletrick 4 1-2 9, Kart 1 6-7 8. Olbmurs 3
3-3 9. Ward 3 GO 6, Bristow 3 34 9,
D'Antonl 0 1-2 1. Totals 36 30-42 102

Hart!woo! ft. HinWarstiold I,

Rochdale U.Dericaswr 0.

Scunthorpe 3. Darlington 0.

Watford l. Barnsley 0.

-MP -

_ -,w

n ---

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Premier Division

Aberdeen 3. Dundee, Unllad 2-

Critic % Motherwell 0.

Hibernian 1, Hearts i.

Cilmamo'Jk 6, Ayr United i.

PBrtick Thistle 2. Rangers 1.

Rnt DhrUJon

Dvdebank 2, Dumbarton 0.

Oundn I, St. Johnstone 0.

Hamilton 0, Airdrie 4.

Monrtros* Is Arbroath 2.K South S^Fafklrk 0.

Raith Rsvera 1... East Fife a
5». Mirran 5, Morton T.

Second Division

iiMri^^ 3.

Forfar I. Bmrtln 1 -

Queen’s Part: 0, 4.

StenMurtfliulr 3, Alloa 0-

HORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE

Menocsay CoW Cup

BaM%iena°UniS?
n
i. falUnnyHIe 3-

Cheshire 3. Lancashire 31.
Durham 0, Cumbria 9.
Yorkshire 9, Northumberland 6.

Tour Mitch

Cardiff 54, An Italian XV 32.

aub Matches

Aberttllenr 18, Newbridge 4.

Birmingham 54. Cheltenham 4.

Bridgewater and Albion 28, Old Paulina 9.

Bristol 28, Aberavon 13.

Cardiff College of Education 16, Penarth 19.

CoucAtrv 16, Blockheath 20.

Cross Keys 19, Exator 12.

EBBw Vale 12, Swartsn 6.

Esher 11, Nuneattr 9.

Glamorgan Wanderers 1£ Bridgend 24.

Gostorth 9, Wert HarHaoool 0.

Halifax 6. Ilnroool 6.

Harlceulns SI, London Welsh «,
London Scottish ID. London Irish 13.

Uane:il 9, Newport 11
Loughborough Colleges 7, Morey 6.

Muarttg 41, Tredegar 6.

Manchester 6, Hamwate 4.

MerromiHan Polks 3, South Wales PdIIob 12.

Neath 35, Bath 1^ , L . „ „
Newton Abbott 0. St. LutaWlM# 56.

New Brighton 10, Bedford 14.

Northampton 15, Cambridge Uuhmlly t
NoHtngham 6. Lalcesler 19.

Old Edwardian ,6. Clifton 15.

Oxtord Univendty 13, Gloucester 24.

RyromiHi Albion 49, United Snrvfres Ports-

meufft 8.
PontypOTl 44, Oxftnl 3.
PontyorWd 39, WWmvSuner-Mare 12.

Redruth 12. Winm 9.

Rossiyn Parte 7, Richmond 2S.

Rugby 15. Blftanhead Pi* II
Saracens SO, Fride 9.

Smstham and Croydon 4, -Lrdmy 11
Tounton 12, Barnstaple 6.

ToImmouHt 6. Semorset Pallet 6. •

_
Tommy Athletic 9, Penzance and NSwIyn 7.

wasos 3, Moxter 24.

Glentoren 3, Banoer 1.

LinTretd 2, OaleraJna I.

RUGBY LEAGUE

By Renter*

Lancashire Cub Final

Yfldnw Ifir VWrtliwton Town ll.

First Dtvttton

Leeds 22, Rochdale .HoTMU H
RUGBY WIIDM

Caanlv auBJDtonshlP

sr^;. ;

;

.*r.
' -1

FOOTBALL
LOCAL

Banldo 62 Martin 16
Beach Channel A* Julia Richman 0
Clinton 36 : Evander 0
Far Rockawav 3D Jackson 6
Farrell 24 St. John the BaoHtl 0
Flushing 6 Lehman 0
Jefferson 38 New Utrecrt 6
Lincoln 21 Lafatera* D
Monroe 30 Siuyvoanl 0
TTM»ti 17 John Jav 15

Tottenville 46 Curtis 0
Washington l| Soung. Gardens 0

PREPS
Eastern M-AI 21 ...: WheaHw 2
Ew!er 14 Worcester Ac 0
Flaliiston 14 Dalton 8
Montdafr Ac. 28 Homo MMm 6
Poretmoufh Abbey 48 Hotaetrws* 28
Princeton C.D. ID Hun 7
Riverdale 7 Hartley 6
Sf. Lula'i 36 .j.—McBumev 16

BOYS SOC(£R
Willlston 5 SufTlold 1

CHEL5 SOCCER
WllSston 5 Sulfleid 0

KANSAS CITY (130)
Robinzlni 6 B-0 12. Wsdman 5 2? 12.

Lacey 3 5-5 9, Boone 8 M Ifc Taylor 5 8-9
IB. tvashington 9 HD J*. Johnson 3 3-4 9.
Barr 0 2-3 2. EaUns 3 6-6 12, Hansen 3 3-2
8, Bigelow 4 0-0 S, McCarter 0 0-0 0. To- .

lata 48 34-41 ijo.

San Antaiio 23 19 31 29-102
Kansu City 25 38 33 34—133

- Fwied out—

N

om. Total touls—San An-
tonio 30, Kansas Uty 33. A—6JB32.

AT LOS ANGELES
ATLANTA (IDT)

Drew ID 4-4 24, Mai.-oAlher 4 20 m,
Hawe< 6 3-5 IS, Hendoritn 2 04) 4, Hudson
7 0-0 14, Barter 2 04) 4, Brown 3 4-4 10,

Charles 2 3-4 7, Denton 1 04) 7. Hill 3 DO o.
Mourner 2 1-? 5. Totals 42 17-22.

LOS ANGELES (1181
Font 5 2-2 12, Russell 7 3-3 17, Jabbar

14 1-1 29, Allan 4 0-] 8, Chaney 4 0-2 8.
Calvin 6 8-11 20, Kuoee 10-0 2, Lamar
S 2-7 12. Mureny fl 2-3 4, Talum a 041 0,
Washington 4 04) 8. Totals 50 18-36-
Aria nto 27 26 21 27—701
Los Argatos 33 31 20 34-118
Total loots—Atlanta 24. Los Angelas 24.

Technical—Atlanta Coach H. Brown. A—9,752.

Horse Show
(Regrtnlid from retfenlav's late edlliom)

AT LANDOVER, MD.
WASHINGTON INTERHAT10HAL

The Odef Awards
International Jumoars, Nation Cun—United
Stales Eomsfrlan Team.

.

Large Pgnr Conformation Hunters — Marten

Gwo"s Pole rig Make, Believe.

Medium Pony Conformalkm Hunters—Dr. F.

(L Levitan's Upland'* Fanfare.

Small Pony Hunters—Karen Lnabota Even

Amateur-Owner Huntare Under Saddle—Grand
Central ImatHraied's Twentieth Cwtury
Limited.

Regular Conformation Hunters Under Saddto
—Hoksmls Farm's Sir Thompson.

Regular Cwifermotkm Huntart— Tanradtlr)

Farm's Reval Rmultr,

World Hockey Ass*n

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Eastern Divlsloa

G.P. W 1_ T PH.
rfilitei

Qrawe .... to if 2 D 16 SA 34
Cincinnati .

Birmingham
ID 5 3 7. 12 SO 41

.12 4 7 1 9 44
Minnesota . .10 3 5 2 8 3U 32
Mew England. 8 3 S 7 73 27
Indianapolis . 9 3 5 1 / 26 41

PtoWlK
Sesrern Division.954 0 ID 38 <5

Wtraiipog . .

.

. 9 6 3 0 17 47 22
10 ' 4 4 2 in 37 38
.10 4 4 2 10 79 33
. 8 4 4 n H 23 34
. 9 2 6 i 5 27 20

i-.-S

\ isQ V

Election
Watchers!
Where are you following the Great
Race of 1976? If you’re where you are
now . . . with The New York Times in

hand . . • you’ll be in the best spot.

Because ... as the campaign comes
down to the wire . . . and In the
momentous days following the finish

. . . The Times will bring you more hard
facts . . . more expert comment . .

.

more color ... more coverage of races
in more places . • . than you can catch
anywhere.

Here’s what you can look for in the
exciting week coming up:

Monday—November 1
A look at the electoral vote scoreboard
. . . how the votes are expected to go in all

50 states.

Tuesday—November 2
The Times election preview . . the
election outlook at national, state and
local levels . . . how to watch the returns
on TV ... a state-by-state scorecard for

tabulating electoral votes.

Wednesday—November 3
Comprehensive coverage of the
Presidential election results reports

from key states . . . metropolitan area

results. Exclusive newspaper results from
the CBS News poll of over 15,000
voters coast to coast. How and why they
voted as they did.

Thursday—November 4
Complete, final results of Presidential,

state and local elections. Comprehensive
analyses by a big team of Times reporters
across the nation. A look at the problems
the next administration will face. Six
special regional reports from the mid-
Atlantic states, New England, the South,
the Midwest, the Mountain states, the Far
West. And more.

It’s Election Week!
Watch what happens,
starting tomorrow in

Eire

Jfatu jlark

Simes

V
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againwith the help ofThe
and“the 4th R”..
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Times
professionals work directly with

teachers to show them how to

apply current information to F\
L. ore and almost any subject they teach.
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more schools these days are

concentrating more and more on

getting “back to basics.” And
many ofthem are turning to

The New York Times for help.

Getting back'

to the old goals in education

doesn’t mean going back to old

methods, and by using The
Times in their classrooms,

educators aren’t going back to

the “current events” approach.

Far from it. “Current events”

was a vague idea designed to let

young people know there was a

world outside the classroom, but

it didn’t do much to bring the

world inside. .Things are

different today. Much different.

They learn how to make a

column on rock music help a

slow reader, how a department

store ad can help a teacher

understand a student’s lifestyle,

how a food feature can expand

the scope of career education.

basics, The New York Times is •

proving to be the best basic tool.

For more information on I19W
The Times can help in your ,

community, drop this coupon in
:|

the mail.

' -r*rl

r -r> Mr.
«I* - f.

K if

—

4

Wl
hen schools

add The New York Times to

their classroom programs, they

get special help for teachers in

workshops, in individual

sessions, in curriculum aids that

make planning easier and
classroom work more
stimulating.

They get

special programs that have been

developed, tested and proven
effective over years ofwork in

schools all over the Northeast in

every discipline from elementary

education to social studies.

he Times
provides free materials for

teachers and for students to

increase skills and awareness.

The materials include a weekly
newspaper for student use in

relating.topics in the news to

their own personal lives, and
monthly background reports to
help them understand ideas and
trends from the electoral process

to the influence ofmusic on
American life. Teachers get

guides to help them in lesson

planning and to show them how
to get the best advantages of the

special resources at their

fingertips every morning in The
New York Times.

All ofthe

special material is free, and
students and teachers get a

special educational discount on

The Times itself. The only

charge made for any Times

school program is 10 cents a

copy for The Times . . .halfthe

regular newsstand price . . .and

the charge includes delivery

directly to the school.

The New York Times
College and School Service

229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

lease send
me more information on how
TheTimes school programs
are helping schools get back
to basics.

Name

Address—

City

State & Zii

I am a parent teacher.

Please have a representative

caU me for an appointment;

(telephone number)
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Field and Stream:A Perfect Spot Indiana U.
Only3 toaCustomer On Way Up

T v
55 In Soccer
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g them
7\rJ Paul Updike walks through a field of decoys, carrying a Canada goose he just shot

TTM New York IlnuB/Nslun Bryant

Si '*.

z

• «

MU
if

W BRYANT
: Kcv Yoit Times

US. N.Y. — A brisk

rattled the dry stalks

it-high corn in which
and dark clouds ob-

; sun. Before us in an
cut com we had set

ozen Canada goose

silhouette and shell-

like of Ttoscoe, N.Y.,

or Retriever Star, and
for the geese within

df-hour-before-su nrise

ie. But about an hour
e first birds, leaving

jzuraa National Wild-

day of feeding, came
: arrivals were a pair,

a our rear and it was
us to do any calling,

iges of Time

turned to shoot and
n the left-hand bird

d and the bird fal-

”i hit. Seeing that my
'hosen that goose, I

other but as I was
. »er on the trigger it

•down as Updike fired

-ing left for me but

original goose, but

30u* to fire, Updike
li round in his pump
line down also,

he announced. •

1, then delivered a
« unusual I thought

o shift from a hurt

. then back to the

But even as I was speaking the
words, I realized that 'I had grown
deliberate beyond reason during the
last decade, that the swifter reflexes
of my friend, who is more than 20
years my junior, had earned their Just
reward.

In the next two hours, Updike took
another goose for his limit of three
and I managed to get my three also.

My shooting was erratic, however, for
it took seven shells to accomplish this

and one of the birds, taken as it was
going away, would have been lost in

a distant meadow had it not been for
the -retrieving efforts of Star.

We were shooting—with permission

and for a fee—on a large farm on the

outskirts of the Refuge, and all during

the time we were there hundreds of
geese, both near and far, were visible

at ail, times. The 10-square-miJe Refuge,

locate) at the north end of Cayuga
Lake, was established in 1937 and is

the main reason for tlie splendid goose
shooting in the region.

The day before our hunt we visited

with the Refuge manager, Sam Wald-
stein. who told us that an estimated

30,000 geese were within the Refuge
at that time. It also has a wide variety

of other water fowl, including black
ducks, mallards, pintails, teal and wood
ducks.

A limited number of hunters are per-

mitted within the Refuge itself. This
is done primarily through reservations,
although if one does not show up an
hour before legal shooting time at the
Refuge one forfeits his reservation and
it goes to one of the ever-present hunt-
ers who have arrived on a standby basis.
The day we visited the Refuge. 25 hunt-
ers shot 23 geese and 87 ducks by clos-

ing time, which is 12 noon. Hunting
is allowed on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays only, and steel shot, rather

than lead, must be used.

The Refuge also brings pleasure to

a variety of visitors—some 300,000 an-

nually — including bird-watchers,
hikers, picnickers and fishermen.

Those who are planning to hunt the

Refuge would be well advised to scout

the area ahead of time in order to plan

where they would like to set up their

decays, whether from boat or shore,

because snap judgments In the predawn
darkness are not good.

The Refuge’s address is R. D. 1. Box
1411. Seneca Falls. N. Y. 13148 Tele-

phone (315) 568-5987.

By ALEX YANN1S
j

Jerry Yeagley doesn't own as many
j

flashy sports jackets as Bobby Knight >

and isn't temperamental with referees, i

but his soccer team at Indiana Univer-
j

sity appears to be on the winning path
. or the school’s basketball squad. At- 1

though Yeagley doesn't
j

News have as many scholarships
j

Qf to offer and Indiana is only ,

in its fourth year of varsity !

Soccer soccer, the Hoosiers are I

king in the Midwest this i

week end ranked third in the country, i

Yeagley has only three or four full
[

scholarships. Some schools have 11, I

the maximum allowed by the National [.

Collegiate Athletic Association. He also ;

has just one foreigner on his squad,
j

Indicating that native players in college

can be as good as anyone from over-
}

seas.

“Jerry has proved that Americaniza-
tion works,” Nick Matavuii. who has
been associated with youth and soccer
in Indiana for a long time, said about
Yeagley. “The only thing some of the
players" lack is that super touch some
foreigners have."

“We don't have a lot of super play-

ers," Yeagley, 35-year-old who was
bom in Myerstown, Pa„ said, “but we
have an excellent blend of players."

St Laois a 5-1 Victim

“The beauty about this team,” said

Matavuii, who took a team of young-
sters to the Soviet Union four years

' ago, “is that almost all the players were
bom here. They overwhelm opponents

by their enthusiasm."

Indiana, which will meet Cleveland

. State today in an important game, has
seven shutouts in 13 games, winning
12 and tying one. The only tie came
against Western Illinois in what Yeag-
ley described as a “very frustrating

game.” Their biggest triumph was a

5-1 victory over St. Louis. They have
scored 64 goals and allowed eight;

"Success has come rather quickly."

Yeagley said. “We didn't expect to

achieve prominence so early. The phi-

losophy of the school is to go cut and
support all sports. We expect to have

11 full soccer scholarships soon, and
when that happens we will be really

strong."

Yeagley, who played for West Ches-

ter (Pa.) State’s championship team in

1961, joined the Indiana faculty in 1963

after completing requirements for his

master’s degree at the University of

Pittsburgh.

*1 got the hint we were going to
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WSCOIflfTSALE

LAST WEEK AT THESE PBICES

mxk>
TAPES

-somriutf
zaLisajinr

BcbSofcd/lMlUM

1 to9~JKL85
10 Plus. S3.75
30 Ra ffiKjoMf ftto*

M-CSOCBUattar-.
MOW WgWaodar—

AM S3 Mr topes UrH| C taMOg-
10 orm pea «M S3 Mr u. 10

NTraacMla*.

DIMENSIONS 3
MiiMJrief P(v. yf r,c Inc

f212) 679-1606
<C4 Pr?* Ave. SO.

Hew York. N.Y, 11X116

Fahren Furs forYOU
I

H&KIAMP
A

LAMP
YOU
CAN
BANK
ON

SEE SAVINGS GROW
In The 3-Coin Register Bank
Helds Up To 50s0

in Coins
Red or Slue—WMa Vmfl Shade
100 Wait Bulb. .15" High
Order For The Holidays

Check or Money Order
Send 19- plus 1* Shipping *
Handling. N.Y. Residents A
Applicable Sales Taa

H & R Lamps
PO Box A35

Wantagh, N.Y. 11793
a^Uow 3-Wwta For Mvery

URINE -ERASE'

YOUR CARPET

Enzyme Removes Urine!

Urine soiled carpet or fabrics?
URINE-ERASE* with URfN-
ASE* enzyme gets rtd of any
urine stain and odor, old or
new. This treatment perma-
nently and completely
removes urine and sanitizes

E
jur carpet. Approved by
AT'S magazine and used- by

DRIVINQ— Top EurnpoM drMra tana bought rntfSero termm
covers and enioyM that unique luuitiously secure

itte

ROMANCE — Appnjhnq. tasteful yal ttasmgty sensuous. In front

cl a taepUco your lareaaiea come true

BEAUTY— Asa oecortnve touch. tne noma designer wfl DM
Fermi Furs bolfi tMecvn enq stylish

COMFORT — The cloud bkeda*f> pile olFanmi Funis otaumly
•arm m me winter, surpnjtfigty cool m summer.

"An Exiraortfintry Gift Mu
FehrenFumsirmolinesiquAfitygsIdMilMndwoprfiBenBOBsneep-
rtm pens AnwauieAnywnwB Dorn he tooba cy other* oftcrino short
hair varieties di iheepsui — Try can genuine Fahren Furm. For m*
si ailing in car bucket seal speoel two men wide tuny adjustable and
handsomely maae muuaiion betti available. Unconditional Guaran-
tee — full money back it nor Hthslwi

nwMnuh m*__Fahren Fora at S24.95pwhjr.pkM **!(»)
of kmtaflatkxi belts at 55.00 per set. My total order It i
Cf residents add 7% Sales Tax. Send to: Fahren Furs, A Davan-
port An. P.O. Baa 632. Greenwich. CT 06030.

Name

Address

.

City- State. .Zip.

Signature.

Manerchorge
BankAmericard

Acer. No.

.

Exp. Date.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS CALL f212) 298-9500
Operators standing by 24 hours.

The
GRAND
PARADE
ofthe
TALL
SHIPS!

beat people when we were losing. 2-0. i'P£
,^°?/,LR?f8t,

r

to Akron and we came back to win it,'
.^uS^JSffSLUS!S:

High Tides Around New Y.ork

Od. 31 .

Nov. I .

Nov. 7 .

Now. 3 .

Mov. 4 .

Nov. 5 .

MV. 6
for
For
For

Wlllrts Flro island Montaok APoint Inlet Point - •

AM. P-M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. AM. PM. A.M. P.M. AM.- P.M.
.. 2:20 2:44 6:40 7:07 6:49 7:14 1:42 2:06 3:03 3:28 4:14 4:41

.. 3:21 3;43 7:38 8HJ5 B^D 8:13 2:43 3:05 4:04 4:27 5:17 5:40

.. 4:17 1:25 8:29 8J2 0:39 9:03 3:39 3J7 4:53 5:17 6:06 6:30

... 5:04 5:24 9:12 9:30 0:22 9:45 4:21 4:46 5:36 5:5* 6:49 7:12
.. 5:48 4:06 9:53 10:20 5:39 10:23 5:10 5:28 6:13 6:37 7:24 7:50
.. 4:24 6:45 10:30 10:57 -10:33 10:57 5:48 6:07 6:47 7:11 8:00 0:24

... 7:02 7:24 10J7 11:24 11:07 11:34 6^24 6:46 7:21 7:48 1:34 9.-01

Mot) tide at Aston- park and Bel mar, deduct
Noil fide at Aileollc Oty (SUwl Werl, deduct
hfoh Mr at Jems Inlet fPt. Lookout), deduct

34 min. from Sandy Hoo* lime.
26 min. from Sandy Nook time.
19 min. from Sandy Hook time.
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\ Ill have the pro court to themselves this week because

ne court in Madison Square Garden will be occupied

^ Horse Show. Cleveland will face the Nets tomorrow

Coliseum, Buffalo will come in on Wednesday, then

. ise out the week on Friday. All games start at 8:05 P.M.

ets will visit Cleveland. The Knieks are scheduled for

trip, with games against Kansas City on Monday,

nesday, Los Angeles on Friday and Golden State on

ght contests.

otball

7riday night games will pit Montclair at Jersey City

Hall at Upsala. On Saturday, Cornell will meet Colum-

Id in a 1:30 kickoff. In other Ivy League games, Har-

, Dartmouth at Brown and Princeton at Yala Army
tsburgh, Louisville plays Rutgers at New Brunswick,

t visits New York Tech and Fairleigh Dickinson plays

inna. Saturday night, Rutgers-Newark visits St Peter's.

icing

aceway (Westbury, LJ.) will present a pair of stakes

sday, the track will stage the first division of the

-Ties, a $25,000 event for 2-year-old pacers that will

it includes Governor Skipper, Jefferson Admiral and

. i Saturday night. Keystone Model, Spring Prom and

ill be in the field for the $50,000 Lady Maud Pace for

s. The six-night programs—nine races in each-

event at The Meadowlands in East Rutherford, NJ^
00 Bret Hanover, the last major stake of the year for

s, on -Friday . night. -Jade Prince, . the . world record-

a Eagle and Nat Lobell are among the entries. The
urogram begins at 8. . .

unit will face the Rangers in the Garden. On Saturday

ers meet Minnesota in Nassau Coliseum. Game times

respectively: Then' both local dubs leave" for road

night, the Islanders are in Vancouver and Tuesday

olorado. On Wednesday, the Rangers move into Van-

ei the Kings in Los Angeles (m Saturday.

. Monday-through-Friday-night programs begin at 7:15

rt (Conn.) Fronton. The Saturday evening program

ire are Wednesday and Saturday matinees starting

red Racing

0,000-added stakes will feature Aqueduct’s programs,

the Knickerbocker Handicap over the mile-and-three-

rse for 3-year-olds and upward on Tuesday. Among
avamine, a filly, and Trumpeter’s Swan. On Saturday

be the Queens County Handicap at 1 1-16 miles on the

-year-olds and upward. Dance Spell and Stumping are

ss. Post time for the daily programs is 12:30 P-M-

Women Golfers

Pick Mrs. Greer

As New Leader
Mrs. Clarence P. Greer of Leewood

was elected president of the Women's
Tri-County Golf Association at the 26th

annual meeting, held at-The Apawamis
Club in Rye, N.Y., on Thursday. She
succeeds Mrs, Robert Estes of Apawa-
mis. Mrs. Mary F. Bade of Burning Tree
was named vice president and tourna-

ment chairman, to succeed Mrs. Greer.

Mrs. Paul Frederick of Winged Foot
was chosen secretary, succeeding Mrs.
Thomas Israel of Century, and Mrs.

William R. Loweth of Greenwich Coun-

try Club was continued in office as

.treasurer.

Also elected to the board of directors

were Mrs. E. Raymond Topol of Elm-
wood, handicap chairman; Mrs. Freder-

ick S. Wonham of Round Hill, printing
chairman; Mrs. Blancke Noyes of Wee
Bum, trophy chairman; Mrs. Lawrence
Parker of Bedford, publicity chairman;
Mrs. Lawrence Manheimer of Metrop -

-oils, historian, and Mrs. Jack Chainb-

iess of Burning Tree; team captain. Mrs.
Russell Holman of Innis Arden, the first

president, is honorary president

The 1977 Tri-County championship
will be played at Apawamis July 11-15,

at match play. The Elizabeth Wheeler
Trophy tournament, the three-day, 54-

hole medal-play championship, will be,

held Aug. 2-4 at three courses to be
announced. Quaker Ridge will be the.

host June 23 of the new Billie Flash
Memorial tournament, named for Mrs.
Arthur Flash of Quaker Ridge, a charter

member, who died in June.

( Reprinted from yesterday's 1st* edition?} .

-Hansen Sets 2 Records

. With FormulaATriumph
FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga., Oct 29

(AP)—Jerry Hansen, the’ racing’ stock-

broker from Wayzata, : Minn., had no
trouble cruising to a record sixth

straight championship in Formula A
racing as the national amateur cham-

pionships of the Sports Car Club of

America got under way today.

In so doing; Hansen, a longtime

competitor in several of the 21 divi-

sions being- contested here this week-

end, gained his 15th title over all, also

a record.

Hansen is entered in two other divi-

sions in this competition of regional

S.C.CJL champions this weekend and

is a good bet to notch his 16th and

17th titles. Today he drove a Lola

T330, which he sometimes races on the

Formula 5000 professional road-racing

circuit..

Yeaglev said by phone from his home
in Bloomington'. “That also proved that

our preseason success was not a fluke.

Yeagley lost his two top defenders

through graduation but. adjusted his

defense well to thwart opponents. He
put George Perry, a junior, as a sweep-

er behind three fullbacks and the

Hoosiers have.been dominating midfield

play thanks' to Rick Spray, Charlie

Fajkus and Dave Shelton.

Coach Cites Speed

"My midfielders are exceptional ath-

letes with a lot of experience," said

Yeagley, whose team beat Mexico City,

3-0, before S.000 fans at Indiana. “We
don't have enough depth up front, but

we have outstanding speed."

The Hoosiers also attracted more
than 6,000 for their game against St.

Louis, in which a freshman, Angelo

DiBemardo, scored the five Indiana

goals. They expect as big a crowd to-

day against Cleveland State.

"We start five freshmen," said Yeag-

ley, a good recruiter. "We have four

seniors, but only two start. Most of my
players are from Illinois and Missouri,

but we will recruit nationwide at a

bigger scale from now on."

'Td like to say something about my
goalie)" Yeagley added. "His name is

Terry Feld. He is quite short. Actually,

he looks like a liability in the goal, but -

he is terrific."

At one time during this season, the

Hoosiers played six games in 10 days,

winning them all-. It sounds like a

Bobby Knight schedule, but it was
Jerry Yeagley '3. . .

tPcBrlrrfKt from vwfenJar's iaf* editions}

Whalers Trounce

Roadrunners, 5-1

HARTFORD, Oct. 29 (AP)—George
Lyle, a rookie returning from an in-

jury, scored a pair of goals and an

assist tonight to lead the New England
Whalers to a 5-1 World Hockey Asso-

ciation victory over the Phoenix Road-
runners.

Tom Webster scored the Whalers’

first goal, tying the score at 1-1 early

in the second period. Lyle later put the

Whalers ahead, 3-1, and added his final

score late in the third. Rosie Paiement
also scored in the three-goal second
for what proved to be the winner when
his high shot slithered off Clay Heben-
ton’s shoulder into the

_

net. Mike
Rogers’s power-play goal in the final

minute finished New England’s scoring.

Seppo Repo had the Phoenix goal. The
Whalers improved their record to 3-4-1

won-lost-tied while Phoenix dropped to

5-4.

Stingers 4, Mariners 2

CINCINNATI, Oct 29 (AP)—Rich
Leduc, Dennis Abragall mid Rkk Dud-
ley smashed three goals in the first

five minutes of play to lead the Cin-
cinnati Stingers to a 4-2 victory over
the San Diego Mariners tonight.

The Mariners, now 4-4-2, did not get
on the board until the. final period
when Don Burgess broke up Norm La-
Pointe's shutout at 4:34. Tony Cassalo-
to scored the Mariners* other goal at
18:01 but it was too late for San Diego.

(Reprinted front Yesterday's late edition?)

Borg Wins Superstars

VICHY, France, Oct, 29 (UPI)—Bjorn
Borg turned his hand to sports other
than . tennis today to win the $5,000
first prize in France’s first Superstars
competition. The 20-year-old Borg
earned 53 points in the two-day com-
petition at Vichy with victories today
in the canoeing and 600-meter steeple-
chase. The Olympic 110-meter hurdles
champion, Guy Drut of France, was
second with 45 points-

,
tion guaranteed or money
back! URINE-ERASE* is

fS9.95pfusS1.50
i handling. ARGON
CHEMICAL LABS.
Dept. NT, 24720]
Crenshaw Bhia,
Torrance, Ca.
90505

Riinlulhinmij!

MIRACLE
POLISHING

CLOTH

OPERATION SAIL *75—On July 4th, 197S a group of
professional photographers raptured all of this historic
once-in-a- lifetime panorama . . . from New York Har-
bor, the Statue of Liberty and up the Hudson River.
Sets of 40 and 80 spectacular Operation Sail 76 color
slides are combined qpth high fidelity cassettes featur-
ing exciting naryarion and musical sound track of this
historic maritime event.

Please sendme

40 slide sets

at $1995
SO slide sets

at $29.95

Name_

Address.

City. -State. Zir
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10-Day Money Back Guarantee
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PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS
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$299™° for $5.

X PREWASHED
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Executive Club

Gentleman’s

i

THAT rS ONLY
$5.98 per pair!
Less than the old
—Jactory price f

r

'A

Shop around i You will see that men are paying almost $17,95

per pair for good business dress slacks. Now here is an excellent

savings opportunity. Haband, the famous mail order- people

from Paterson, NJ. win send you THREE PAIRS for

$17.95, on direct money-back approval !

You just tell them your size, exact waist & inseam,

and what colors you like. You have to send you

check with the order. Then sit back and be

amazed at the fast, dependable service

and the buy of your life on

high quality, better made

executive slacks

!

100% Polyester
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£wk Care Wash <& m»r
NO IRONING EVER!
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With theprice at business suits going higher
end higher out of sight, more and more men
like to weargoodbusinessslacksforbusiness.
You save money on the original price, save on
cleaning and pressing bills, and save wear and
tear on your more expensive clothes It is a
goodMm and there will nevorbe abirttw time
to build up your wardrobe. THREE PAIRS
for only S17.95! Use this easy direct service
No-Risk order form and lat us.show you!

KNIT SLACKS
SPECIAL
SALE

A
BUSINESS

1*!

S£fi

WanbooseOearance - BT.MAfL QfVl
Impossible to Handle a Any Store!

265 North 9th Street

Paterson, New Jersey 07530

Haband is a conscientious family business dealing by U.S. Mail since 1925.

Use ike coupon at right to order this direct-by-mail-only Knit Slacks offer
Business Slacksm Haband s Business

0322221
GREY
GOLD
BLACK
i I I f f I I

YOUR NAME HERE 165

Everything you need for the neatest, sturdiest,- longest lasting nameplate.

Two sided, weatherproof, easy-to-read block letters. Simple to install. U. S.

Postmaster approved. Fits round and Hat top mail boxes. Send check, cash, or

money order. Money back guarantee. We pay postage and handling.

Complete

1* The Original Exciting A® Hip Arxny/Naxy store

105 THIRD AVE., (at the comer of 13th St, N.Y.C.)

Gfi S-9568’ • Ed. mi • Nton-Sot. lAABrjflPA
WE MXS!T BANKAMERtCARD 1 MASTER CHARGE. SendSlwrCalatofl T

a—imm mu irwiwriTTinnTnnnri~'~~
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2 beds Double Decker SiMX
JW.95 Bunk Beds

• ft U 2 b«h ASauren. S3 to* w*i »
doutto OkMH' HM" WW Oktsat

ar,JS-«2* amf .wvn oka Jfrtrt* SoU.

rowtty 130 lie* C*w *" F»» WDtu

]
Yn7^to24.B5SKWEHC*U>> Wir

Mete StagMnSkep Bags ,

Tm IV togaftw Wfc 1 fci IKw^WI

hM. IhU MVf. ***** d*wH,
con- Aikc b*v “****»***

am! Ul M wmM MW. 3tf-»W at ib» J2

SWEET-Ow
Cardww Pwb

Your name —
Address— 1 —
City State Zip—
Enclosed Cash, q Check, Q Money Order

Mail to: NAMEPLATE KITS, Box 1115, Clifton, N. J. 07014
*Md sales tax where applicable

OWN YOUR OWN
TELEPHONE

HOLD BUTTON
HOUVA-CALL* Model HAC 200

*19.95
+Si shlpnlno

Shamflng
mnsUHt]
dim J

dial or push-button phones. No
ride KMay monajMback guarantee. Free

tHeeftw* an rsouast. Sana etweft or.

)

M.O. Ik

phone control systems
92 Harm An.. En» Hj* Part N.T.

(212) 343-1215 (516) 246-3638

•• PROCESSING OF

1.10-126 KODACOLOR:

<aM25
:otw

BORDERLESS
SILK FWKTS

TRIAL OFFER!
Sena film 1_ _

with ad ytS
1 per family

KODACHROHE
jSHM-no-12* i

20 exp. 51.00

,

36 exp. 51.75
' -w'

ADO 50C *STG A MOL-

master color labs
DEPT. 21. <3PO BOX 30

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY Q7101

BASF TAPES
PERFORMANCE SERIES
QTY 14 10 40

1800 FT 7" 4.35 4.12 3.90

2400 FT 7~ 5.55 5.30 4.93

3600 FT 7" 7J99 7.65 7 ;30

STUDIO SERIES—Optn Reel

1800 FT 7" 5.25 499 4.76

2400 FT- 7" 660 6.47 6.16

BASF C90 CHROMIUM OR
.STUDIO CASSETTES
PER BAG 01\ 2 COT'S 334

10 BAGS OF 2 C90'S 3690.
Send hrCortot Coldag 131.

SMopiij X min 11000. aid
I(A. onlt«me SJO 00. 7~.,h 17D.00, J\

SAXITONE TAPE SALES
1776 itkxbB bod.N>, WASH,ac 2000?

.
- SENSATIONAL

BLADE SHARPENER FOR

staves. Dnjrr jour*

toMT. it really works!

Stud duct or rauey

Navy Type PEA JACKET
2 D2. wool melton cWh. nrtnr
Qua body Z loomy pockals. I 133
Wew-up pntti Mb coHar. An- Wfc
char Dullom. 36 to 06. 4B 6 SO—IOee

29x

H-523tyle
FIELD JACKET 29s5

G l. tree. Saos small, medvm, tergr.

eitra large.

Golden Fleece Snorkel

Parka 499S
!

Short length. tosAaled to <0\ betow.

100% Nylon obeli. Real tor cottar.

length: 59.35 I

L.L.Beaif
Flannel Pajamas

S
wr— “--j and Women

jood pair ol flan-

nel pajamas lor

Id wirrter nights.

lOO’i combed
cotton. Amply

:ut and comlort-
iiy warm. Santor-

i'-

i have button

with breast

;ef. Men’s bot-

toms have draw-
string waist. Ladies'

model has elasficteed waist. Three

colors: Red. Light Blue. Tan.

MK'siztLlKlU-ULIfaipi-Jfliri

Hn's suet A(1MW lit). B (I3S-IK fej,

C (155-1 IS ks.) art B (IIS-211 Bu.|

Hem sof FK l7Hm FM IJK W*I

% lafip'BwriPajwafiUllJIlBl
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Wy fee's Road ripam $ HI it pel

Sir______ W«r

OttoriEKtori [J laalMriorV
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brita. Eijritwta

SAVE A TIRE!
Inflate jwf o«ra

lire!

Blow out closed
pipes!

Approved by

FmDcpL S.Y.Cuy

We prepay Shipp ins

BERK'S Portable Air Tank nay

be refilled at any service station

150 lbs. wnrlting pressure.

• 3'i Gallon nwwirea JITrlT"

« 1 fL or ho« A tire ehuck

• Safeir rtW vaJw-Atr gwme
111 DhvMONBVBACKGuanotn
NY Stair Rfn add SalesTax
Seed check or moo*v order Id:

BERK TOOLS VACUUM J-18
144 Bsv 19

S

t, BHvn. S.Y. 2 1^14

<21ZJ 259-1401
Drain Inquirie* Inviled

IHiPHOHi AHSWHWG SYSTEMS,

HSeOTtCfffTTOLAC. :

' voce aCTUATED aFCM *¥MWBU2

ONLY S279.9S

SHOPPING GUIDE

5*n»'.Fif7iotj Bircn C/gsfs.

,
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' IVfiir
ADVERTISING ON

LiLdU*

‘LONG PUT TAPE RfiCOffl**"

COMPLETE TELEPHWE SYSTEMS
mnnscnnu Bnun.Nais.niL

csminncftnoNs cahsoltaxts

CALL: (2TZ)5Z3-2425 PRECEDING PAGE
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PRINTNA

! STATE

Ff»Z I /Af0/MT/S'm

TAPPED?
Immediate. conlid**niul survey of

vour premises made. Day or niflhL

Defects wueiaps on your phone

or lines, hidden ''bugs" anywhere
in room, laps on your Trie* or

iransmlssion. lines tor edp equip-

menl. Alyo provide enclusive

eauipmeni to saleguard ihq privacy

ot your conversations. For address

ol yout local CCS representative,

call Mr. Spence {212} 632-S637.

Weapons and bomb detection

equipment and sendees

ISO await aWe-

Scptf S20 lor complete CCS catalog

ana eomptet>mw» topon on now to
protect yourself ageinsi room Oogr
and phone laps. Credited against lint

purchase ol equipment.

COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

QOS Third Aim, Now York. N.Y.IQOIfl

Poster Inquiries Invited

OFFSET PRINTING!
With.™ Tristate Delivery

1.0*'8ftKl1 1 Side S8.75
1.000 8'/ixlt 2 sides ....-14.00

5.000 8'/rx11 1 SKJe 30.00

5.000 8'/?xl 1 2 Sides .... 37.50
1.000 11x17 2 sides 25 00
5.000 11x\7 2 sides 60.00
vre can tanOvs. VWJ' TvprxMng. FM- :

nq Bom ms Envnepes 4 GiiHtiqsi terms'

Wnw W Conpttn Pin LSI

Amity Hallmark Ltd.
P 0. to. 9zV .

41] -09 unn'PUn
Flgshiw.H.Y T13S4 2>2-9»Z3M
* * tr* ****** ** *.

Genuine Leather -

POCKET
DIARIES
From England *_

-

100% Rag Paper

Thu ultimate in' fJrio

craftsmansnip by
world-famous Smythsan .

of Ubndon. A.ruru gift.

Each spread shows a
week-a t-a-gla ncs .

Soacas for notes,
. .

-

cash accounts, phone . t

numbers. Specify Red or winy leathBr cow
(5-3/a "X3V*VJ. SS.SO. smalt^^slze .t**^*?^
with pencil. more. Postage
applicable. ~

- z .. s \ \-j$

Company, Inc. >501 MutfepaAv$. * N-!?;

Cr-.-emamK

STrSr
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Texas Instrument.
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-'load from Luxembourg city to-

jnrfel Airport, we passed a

ted young man hitchhiking in

?3Site direction. My friend be-

Ifgave a snort. “Look at him!

j- onived on the Icelandic flight

§rjw York and this is aU he’ll

Nl of our country: the airport,
* and perhaps the railway sia-

a safe assumption. On the

ig train that my daughter and
: anted in Koblenz, Germany,

.ie castles of the Rhine give

he trailer camps of the Mo-

,

-

fellow passengers had been

At at the scenery but at their

The train, due to arrive in the

ichy of Luxembourg at 10:5!)

i been running a little late.

«y be able to make the air-
"thal leaves every day at noon
station for Icelandic Airlines'

ie-stop (45 minutes in Reykja-

iced-rate DC-8 flight to New

mu*#- i

sssaa

ti *

it i

* »
? y

• #T r ‘. :? ::v ay 1 1-ytar-old daughter Erika
- booked passage on Icelandic

•York, Td resisted the preva-

.... n of Luxembourg as one big

~ea. Since we had time to ar-

i Saturday and leave on a

~*d booked Icelandic’s Lnxem-
WPETNJM)°ver packages. The price of

commodations at the Hotel

% JfciSpikgr ®ty) or (at the Aerogolf

I flTEP ° airPort) per- person in-

1 1 1

1

|jl im for one night with bath

iy 1 hlj fast, a lunch or dinner, trans-

S

jhlliKi^tel minibus from town and

m MiE P°rt * dly sightseeing

also bought from Icelandic

V I If lpight’s bed and breakfast for

k Hf 1 ||H b This w®5 because Georges,

I r Mmflfcrsbn I knew from Luxem-

b 1® DJI If,! taken up the challenge in

nill/l I’d sent him: Ts there

• do to justify 48 hours In

I rg?"

met us at the station,

1
1 nfjj ftpfed driven us past the com-

\ J j $ f SMung-new airport to the next

_ I-

-• I

FT?a
Jte : 1*.

is the author of the forth-

e Bluebird of Happiness:

of Jon, Peerce"

m
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of sea cruises, we drove

Jersey's Route 206, thread-

gh wide green pastures

h the standard brown and

s. It was a cold fall day.

- were taking an overnight

^nd we rode along thinking
W elves with warm affection

,*ra\. We were offbeat* off-

^^‘JjyetarK Going to Atlantic

!.S ,

'oed on a side street and

• .‘the block, past the huge
‘ that used to be fitted with

sore Hotel, past Peanut

l tip rh* ramp onto the

with its panels of narrow

. Jfginff at angles, where the

opens up: The wide beach,.

. m» sea. Then the beautiful,

xn Atlantic City mite-long’

marshmallow smell swirled

heads. The scent b seduc-

i ytinfc Lb its own way^ Ewn while you know
kie, you think you’re inside.~
.for hmch. Outside; 60 or

aches occupy a section of

perbaps six of them face

U the rest face Nathan's,

flat couples, dressed for

.
jtfestiy wetebihg the traffic.

.At Tyrolean hat held 4 tiny.At Tyrolean hat held 4 tiny

btfed poodle and allowed itto

iPZBO b a jaumaUat who
nr Atlantic Oty. She now
Btcraovii

x& i-.'ii:

turnoff: the brown and white Hotel
^rogolf, which looks a little like a
150-room noodenominaiional airport
chapel: very modem, veiy discreet,
rather distinguished. (Guests of the
AerogoM are granted privileges at the
adjacent Grand -Ducal Golf Club, but
it is best to reserve a time well in
advance, particularly for weekends.)
After checking in, we sat down to the
$8 table d’hote lunch (dinner cost the
same). My marinated herrings, Charo-
lais steak and fresh strawberries
were first-rate. And talk about in-
ternational dining! The language the
Luxembourgers spoke was semi-Ger-
manic, the cuisine was French and the
waiters in this prosperous land were
Italian, Portuguese and Yugoslav. The
waiters made Erika particularly at
home by alerting her to the occasional
appearance of a rabbit on the lawn
outside the glassed-in restaurant.

“At the age of zero, a child learns
Luxembourgish,” Georges explained,
“a language that is closest to Gtrman.
so when you go to school at 6

, you
learn German and at 7 you start learn-
ing French. At 12 you learn English
and at 16 you must take a foreign
language.”

“What's a foreign language here?”
Eiika asked.

“Spanish, Portuguese, Italian. On
the other hand, French is the official

language and all our written communi-
cations are in French. German is the
second language and Luxembourgish,
which everybody here speaks, is offi-

cially the third language, mostly verbal

rather than written. The rest of the
world isn’t going to begin to under-
stand Luxembourgish, so everyone
takes foreign languages very seriously

in a land that’s two bours long and
one hour wide by car.”

Of those 999 square miles, one-th'rd
are covered by forests, and we began
to see some of them as soon as we
set out on our afternoon drive through
northeast Luxembourg. Although it

was an especially hot June afternoon,

the foliage shading the read was re-

freshingly green and cooling and. in

the Mullerthal Valley, there were huge
grotesque rock formations jutting out
over the road. The roads were well-

paved and well-marked; with frequent

parking areas, many parked cars and
very few people to be seen.

“You may not believe this,” Georges
said, “but there are thousands of peo-

ple inside those woods today. You
know, Luxembourg invented the drive-

and-walk circular tour. In the early

1950’s, an office worker here named
Ernie Schmit, who liked to hike, dis-

covered two simple facts: First, people

bad more and more cars; second, rath-

er than walk from A to B, they pre-

ferred to drive to A and then walk

from A to A. On his weekends, Schmit

began systematizing various walks

that took you back to where you start-

ed without retracing your steps."

From his glove compartment,

Continued mi Page 15

paw the crease in his checkered trou-

sers. Two women flanked a portable

radio emitting mood music. Aggressive

pigeons were everywhere. At intervals

the three- or four-car yellow board-

walk train rolled by with its striped

awning shading passengers who stared

back at us without enthusiasm. The

half-hour ride costs 60 cents one way.

A dapper man in a ruby-red sweater

rode his bike with impeccable posture,

gazing inward with an air of- serene

self-approval. Two boys swooped past

on skateboards. We reflectively chewed

our Nathan’s hot dogs . until Martin

broke the silence. “It doesn’t look the

sanie without the Traymore Hotel,” he

said. On the way down, we had talked

about the referendum—New Jersey

voters will decide Tuesday whether or

not there win be casino gambling here.

If it passes, the place will surely be in

for some more changes.

We set off on a boardwalk tour.

The Haunted Castle was locked up for

winter, so we ont on The Rat’s

Den, MTtie Antoinette Beheaded and

The Girl Who Refuses to Die. But

SueAane, Martin and I were able to

buy rides up
.

the Space Needle, a

tower Into, the aky. The Space Needle

efrhin carries 60 passengers and climbs

250 feet at a vertical speed of 295

feet a minute for 60 cents. “A 360-

Coathmed on Page 18
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A Night on the

Moors With the

Bronte Family
By SCOTT HUME

am not the sort who sets much store in the

supernatural. Postboxes do not become

witches, shadows demons, in the loneliness of a

full-mooned Halloween, nor do 2 suffer the

superstitious gladly. But late one night on a

Yorkshire moor. I was given a lesson

in tolerance.

My wife, Mary, and I were on a motor

tour of England last fall. Her interest in

Victorian political history and mine in Victorian literature

had kept us moving about the country, visiting the homes
of Disraeli, Dickens and other personal “shrines.

1
' One of my

choices during our planning for the trip had been to visit

Haworth, tucked among the folds of the Yorkshire countryside

and found on only the most detailed maps. Haworth had
produced three of the most remarkable 19th-century literary

imaginations: the Bronte sisters.

No matter that this tiny village has since become famous

—we had the feeling of having stumbled upon it. even

though it was our precise destination. The 20 miles that

separate it from the soot-blackened town of Bradford to the

south is a peopleless stretch of hilly gr&2ing land,

scrub vegetation and sheep. One drives up over one more hill

anj Haworth suddenly appears like some somber Brigadoon.

The town is arranged along one principal street, which

moves determinedly up along the side of a hill, stopping

at the top where town merges again into moor. It is a village

that might have been taken wholly from an Edward
Gorey drawing: Dark stone and airless quiet. A few shops,

a post office/bookstore, a few small inns. Spare and

compact as though the land begrudges the space it takes.

The day we spent there touring the sights was overcast

and damp. We walked respectfully through the Parish

Church of St, Michael and All Angels, cold and simple,

where the Rev, Patrick Bronte bad been parson. We tnured

the Haworth Parsonage where the widower clergyman

had raised his daughters Charlotte, Emily and Anne, and his

rakehell son, Branwell. We paused to look at the sofa upon
which Charlotte died at age 39, at that outliving her

sisters and brother.

We ate a pleasant dinner at a small candle-lit restaurant,

discussing the family over lager and lamb. We said what
every \ bitor to Haworth must say: Being in that lonely town

makes the stormy passions of “Wuthering Heights," the

strange gothicism of “Jane Eyre,” the moody introversion of

“The Tenant of Wildfell Hall." all seem much more
understandable.

We walked outside into an incredibly dark night. There

were no street lamps in Haworth, and very little other light

after dark. It is a town that retreats into itself early in

the evening. A wind which must have swelled close to 30

miles an hour at times roared up over the hill and across

the mocr with such swirling fuiy that we had almost to yell •

to be heard at arm's length.

erhaps it was the cumulative effect of 12

hours spent in the sobering atmosphere cf

the- village. Perhaps it was the discussion of the

dark novels and mad Branwell over beers.

r perhaps it was just that imp of the perverse

Lhat causes travelers to overcome their normal
reservations and seek adventures around

which later to memorialize their travels.

Whatever the reason, standing in the dark and the wind, 1

suggested to Mary that we take a walk out on the moor in

search of the ghost of Catherine Eamshaw or whatever

or whoever else might still Unger there.

The imp attacks different travelers at different

moments; Mary resisted, wisely pointing out that it was
pitch black, that we had no way of knowing what was out

there or how to get around, and that it was probably
private property anyway. She didn't need to add the most
compelling caution of all: It was damned eerie out there

in the dark. But nothing summons bravado like the misgivings

oi a companion, and I repeatedly assured her that there

was no need to worry.

She finally agreed to join me, and we started across the

fields, stumbling on the dark and uneven ground, r could

not resist the temptation to add to the Halloweenish

feel of the night by suggesting that I heard voices in the

wind or by suddenly stopping in half-mock fright.

We climbed to the top of a hill and stood swaying with

the wind, saying nothing but peering across the black

moor and blacker sky.

“Charlotte! Emily! Anne! Branwell!" 1 called out There

was no echo, no response.

I would have called again, but Mary spoke up: “Will

you please stop trying to scare me? It’s weird enough
here without that. Let’s go back.”

0 we started our return to Haworth.

We had walked only a short way when Mary
stopped short

“What is that?"

“Are you going to try to scare me now?"
1 laughed.

“No. really. Listen." «

I didn’t take her seriously until I felt it,

too. The ground was rumbling beneath us. Wc turned—and
saw four horses, shadows in the night, spring over the hill

behind us. There was no question in which direction

they were coming and none who they were.
“It's the Bront£s!" I screamed with a nervous laugh as

we ran away as fast as we could across the fields. We
could hear the sound of their hooves, following us no matter

how we twisted and turned
Mary tripped, rolled and was up and running again

in one move.

Just as they were almost upon us we dove over the

stone wall that separated the moor from the road from which
wo had strayed Laughing, wide-eyed out of breath, we
looked at eaeh other in disbelief. Had we really seen them?
Yes! There really had been four of them! Too strange!

When we picked ourselves up, the horses were still on
the other side of the wall.- Tired too, their breath shot
out of their nostrils into the wind There was a moment when
we all faced each other in sHence. Then they were gone
again over the hills.

I still do not believe In the supernatural, but neither

do I make fun of those who do.

SCOTTHUME is a student at the University of Chicago.
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THISNEW YEAR’S EVE

A year'sworth of memories in

one glorious winter holiday

jh® . at the rrtagoifiGerit^Diplomat

^^F — the rescffit of resorts.

^^F Golf on Wa llr-hdltfAjdurses.

Tennis oh 15J courts — day and

night. Swimming? Ocean beach or

5 pools. Our own marina. 9 distinctive

and unique restaurants. Dancing nightly

to any of 6 combos. Teen-fun in their

own Rip-Off Room. A whole program

for children, counselor-supervised.

As entertainment? Well, Sammy, Liza

and Lou kick off the winter season.

Horses, dogs, Jai Alai are all within

easy reach) as are the Hollywood-
. Ft. Lauderdale and Miartii airports.

Lou Rawls
Dec. 24 through Jan. 1

Cafe
Crista!

Sir

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND, Ownership • IRVING COWAN, President

RESORT & COUNTRY CLUBS, HOLLYWOOD-BY-THE-SEA, FLORIDA 33022

For brochures, reservations, etc.,

see your favorite Travel Agent, or

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-327-3231

(except in Florida).

New York Office: 53&SOOO, or

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-223-7650

(except in New York)
Hollywood: 457-8111

Play at one of the World’s
Most Famous Resorts/

Informal! Casual!

2 COMPLETE OCEAN FRONT BLOCKS AT f
172nd STREET, MIAMI BEACH

r
EXCLUSIVE!
FIRST
ASTROTURF
PUTTING
GREEN ON
MIAMI BEACH

r - play 9 holes, onr-

f
looking the ocean,

right on our

own "course"

where it’s all

happening!
NIGHTIY SHOWS.

ENTERTAINMENT.

DANCING
$ dailv. per^^^M mbit# pers-, dbl. occ. |# 20 of 210 rms. I CAR0

M Now to Oct. 31

Nov. 1 - Dec 17: S8
2 GOURMET MEALS DAILY: S7.50
addtl.pM oman; children under 10: S5.5D

MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS
RESERVATIONS EARLY:
Dec 18 - Jan. 3: $1 7 daily. t
per person, dbl. occ.

MAJOR CREDIT
CAROS HONORED

For reservations,

call your Travel
Agent or call toll tree:

1-800-

327-6361

In Miami Beach
Rent an Oceanfront Luxury

Furnished Apartment
For the Price of a Hotel Room

One or Two Bedrooms - Week, Month or Season

Spacious apartments
• Free utilities

• 24-hr. valet parking

- 550-fL promenade and
ocean beach

• 24-hr. Switchboard service

- Complete hotel service

- Olympic size pool

Security guards
• Restaurant
- Sauna baths and solariums
- Sundry shop

Call Jack’Parker, Managing Director

Phone collect (30Sj 865-651
1 jg

or send for a free brochure. fSi jSagj

Yearly rates, furnished or a
unfurnished, also available.

UL • 1 • Apartment

ocean JlmVIIiOIIl

H

otel

On the Ocean at 56th A Collins - Miami Beach’s Prestige Address

Miami Beach, Florida • Phone: |305l 865-6511

HAVE A GREAT

^HOLIDAY HERE!

$§ Lose Weight

| T7 Get in Shape.
K / Reduce, Relax; Exercise! Sun, Swim In 2

ml Heated Pools. Color TV, Daily Massage,

y A Golf S Tennis, Dally Entertainment Only

U S27. per pers. double occ.,. $31. single

J/\ occ. to Dec. 18. OPENING 2 DAYS FREE
1ZL OCT. 29 8 30.

ill
BELLE ISLAND, MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 331 39

Call Free:-DIAL DIRECT 800-327-8363
te see your Travel Agent, or write direct /ft A

Versailles
WHEKEWONDERFULTHINGS HAPPEN

2 hill blocks of ocaufrant boach...chaise lounges ftt the

water’s edge and poateidB...A never ending food spectao
hIt mwnn changed dully- sirloin steak, filet nwgwnw. reset

beefan the mans regularly. Hmsrtainment around the ck^k

TJ3A.M.. .cocktail parties, tennis, fanandganaa

Da^parpmwn <1AQOdoable aocupancy Y|||VU AddSI Nov. Zl-Dec. IS

ST I Dec 7a (an IfledddJsfhr I IWuio Meals Doily

fJiMrwn under IS FHEEin same roam o« parents £F
l&ceptdomeChnitnaf Period]

MILTONTOWBIN. Exbc. Vice FlsWdmt

\ Ocean alXlh Street Mmm Flortde HMD
CaB TourTrired Aaealor 800-327-3125. W

$10oo

7^i i

91

Hot Meals! Champagne!
One WeekTGC Flights

Departing Every Monday
December 20th-April 18, .

AT^wtsamwcaCoomeny...;^'

-

T FV3.UNO-TfflP.WA, DC-fcJET

C’AB: Awroved-Fidjy Boqtted
TGC flights msApe booked..
65 days In advance .

'

Fim-Tas&c O.T.C.

_ rruiM

$249
All Inclusive

t i :4 m* .v
Including: Round-Trip OOhB Jets-* HofMeatr.
* Ch&mpagne 7 N^bteADcoWtipda-^

Irons * - Round-Trip Transfers * .
Baggage l

Handling + Tips to Pbriere. BeUnon. Maids -

.* Afl Taxes *- ComplimenteryrChage
Poolside

*' Complete Dption&f Program 'Sf-T

* .Optional Meal Plan; MoS^Hoteia! J
'.

'

-ji:,

Castaways Motel fr.
.

tva to tea • Bean Wvage. tr./
JZZ9 (O.S32S* Deauville fr. JCm tOCISS.* Dipbuhel t

Qoll S Tennis tr. sm to S3St.« Konowr Motirfr .-i

VMS to SM <* Diptomai Easl fr.

AD OTC Packages based upon double occupancy supplements .-for single occ^

upancy on request OTC Packages may be booked up to 15 day? before {UN-

IMPORTANT: Space ts Extremely L imited^8es§rve
Today-Call Your Travel Agent Now or Adventure

Holidays International at (212) 343-2714 * (516) ‘593-2202^

‘ISNTTH|S MARVELOUS, RICHARD?

DUNNO.THEY’VE GOT TWO POOLS-

AT THEEDEN ROCT

I After Eden Roc,

evoydmig dse is second best!

The Roc.Miami Beachb No. I Hotel,with luxury accammodatiohs

sand>' bathing beach on the Atlantic, magnificent survstruck r
;

4

I/:] it: r>Jmn 1-7:1 i I I il-J i'Vtl :«>: t.-w <]:W niir«TPf*nnl»] 1 1 1 i:-i l If-Ta'j

golf with transportation provided,and now, tennis...with' <; •

'

guaranteed court times night and day, exclusivelyforour
Afterdark, emphasis shifts togourmet dining, dancing ana lavish^

j

entertainment in the Mona Lisa Room.Take your pick of the^^r-
^leasures.They real] here at MiamiBeachis is£>. lhoteLyourJhost1

” i '

[•)11H* : 1 1 1 :i »1

1

1
1 s*J I ftVj 1 1

1

; '-'-4

pal

On the Ocean at 45th Street Miami Beach, Florida®^
Ted Hankoft.Managing Director

For reservations: see your Travel Agent or Can
New York Office (272) 751-3460 -

Nationwide CaB ToH Free: (800) 223-6733 -

Long Island (Nassau Co J (CaB Free—Dial 0) Enterprise 6362.
Miami Beach (305) 532-2561

UNLIMITED

tSS&SmMMfir' 1

Wand IV 5056* • Naw Jwtty: HE *0756

565 5th Avenue, N.Y.

(Ent E. 46th St)
iuibswa
flcf) L-.»]

MILEAGE
. ALL MAJOR CITIES IN FLORIDA

|gfea*59i^Bgr PER WEEK
AIR CONd.VEGA

GUIMUM see* VC6A WAOOHST9 • 4-Drl HBHKTUS
4-Dr. HOlUWr WAOOM IK • 44ir. MATADOR 90S •

MATADOR 0 PamnewWhm *109
CONOrnONBI njEXT. VOII raOVBanwa*B.COUJSKM MUVU

« D«ur on iim cash scpostt. mc MmiscMm -oven 71 .

tm*« LOCATIONS: ATLANTA, HKW ORUAANS, PHODUX
and TUCSON, AREBOMA.

For MaarudmON 212-253-8580 orDM lb* Free

1-800-327-2501
F0r Informobon Write P.O. Box S9283S AHF.NIwal, Rodds33iS9

CHEYHOatiDaENT-A-CMB

1
! I

RESERVE NOW FOR XMAS

OCEANFRONT at lSItf ST, MIAMI BEAOt, FLA. 13TSA -

COMPLETE RESORT MOT^L
COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS. 500* BEACH, FREE PARKINGi .

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors. ••

Ft tennis on our premises'
AffX/O 9-HOLEPRO PUTTING GREEN! .

7 PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF!
j, 50 of 300 rooro .. .

a

.1

$o . axsir nzxsssr

.

.W Nov 4 to Dec. 17 Mefnr fradH fwrdh Arfeyteri

WE DON'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN,- WE CATER TO THEM
Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.

CHICAGO DMr <- tea- K1-3CU Evtatoft 973- 15M .

PHIL* Aik EbL BISS INeaark «R-flSS] Mi«i Bcxh MM&lltl

ON THE OC EA?

immumw}

Miltrt&l*
NntefiH!#

DIAL.OlHECT-fSff

1800) 327.1412:- i

...

JHCSC&X

a-**- 63"?
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HOTEL

ontaineble
miami beach

The world’s most complete resort

FONTAINEBLEAU
JET

[FLAGSHIP

Round Trip Jet Air Fare
N.Y.C.—Miami

3NTAINEBLEAU GUESTS ONLY
RESERVATIONS MUST

BE MADE
30 DAYS IN ADVANCE

EPART KENNEDY EVERY SUNDAY
ON BOEING 727 OR DC 8

PROM JANUARY 2 TO APRIL 17

ON ONE WEEK OR TWO WEEK
VACATION

DEPARTURE DATES
* JANUARY 2/9 $99.00

• JANUARY 16/23/30 $125.00
FEBRUARY 6/13/20 $135.00

EBRUARY 27 TO APRIL 17 $125.00

1 A FOR THE
YOUNG SET

. complete X'Mas Holiday Program
* the Young Set including Teen Deck

Teen Night Club. Day and night ac-
?• • -pties supervised by trained counselors
* iid featuring a real live Circus and

.- * ftdway Carnival.

'>ecial outing arranged, clowns to
tertain. tournaments with prizes, all

Lkted to Fontainebleau's amenities
keep the Young Set busy day and
oning in a special supervisedprogram.

STMAS
ANDTHANKSGIVING

WITHOUT EQUAL
ANYWHERE

1 200 Feet of Beach.

2 Olympic Swimming Pools.

Complimentary chelae lounge.

Only Cabana Club open nightly.

NEW YEAR’S EVE
AND CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINMENT

Two 18-Hole Championship Golf
Courses, minutes away, unlimited free
Greens Fees for Guests, complimentary
limousine transportation.

7 Tennis Courts for day and night play.
One indoor court. Under the supervision
of Hall of Fame Champion, Gardner
Mulloy.

6 Automate Bowling Lanes.

Complete Billiard Room.

Gala Grand Ballroom
NEW YEAR'S EVE
NEIL SEDAKA

with

SERGIO MENDES
AND BRASIL '77

Special Guest Star

RfP TAYLOR
IN LA RONDE

SERGIO MENDES
AND BRASIL 77
RIP TAYLOR
December 24-30

JEWEL BOX '76
New Year's Eve

• Ice Skating, overlooking the Atlantic..
Complimentary.

• Gala welcoming Cocktail Party.

* Complete Social Program. Round the
clock activities and evening social
events. Complimentary Gala for guests.

BOOM BOOM ROOM
The most exciting musical event in the South—
CHIRINO and his internationally acclaimed Group.

CLUB GIGI
The finest gourmet dining room in the South

with music of the La Playa Sextet
BOOB'S STEAK ROOM

In the Poodle Lounge. Steaks and Lobsters—
informal dining. The music of Spiritus '76

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL FREE 800-327-8367

HOTEL

inel>l
Ben Novaek

Ovwnun oi ma Bearn

fontaine
J MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

jr.'- • - v
.

/i
-# •* «. '...•» '«•

eau
Bernard Resmek
E-kum v-ce B,«banni

Lenore Toby
Maiugri

in Fontainebleau's
new building

Special Spa Feature

BONUS FREE
DAYS

Enjoy 4 Free Days Out of Every

1 1-Day Vacation. You pay only for

the first 7 days at the regular rate

as a Special Offer Now to

December 15, 1976.

We add life to your years and
years to your life at Miami
Beach's only Oceanfront Spa.

Your Host: BEN PAISNER
Executive Director

Social Program
- supervised by

well-known personality

Bea K.aimus

Our famous SPA has become a real winner
Massage. Exercise, three Diet controlled

Gourmet Meals daily, all added to Fontaine-

bleau's famed amenities

Call Collect

(305) 538-881 1 Ext. 3631

THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY

Enjoy a preview of our High Season activities

featuring Complimentary attendance to the
Exciting

Miss Florida Beauty Pageant

$* per person, pet day
^ WV double Occupancy

I 200 ot t2S0 Booms
European Plan

November 23-November 30

I

V

JETSHUTTLETOMIAMIBEACH

$ •ROUND TRIP.
February and Easter $135.

ANDWE GUARANTEE IT!

The Jet Shuttle to Miami Beach.
A new concept in travel...as sim-

ple as A.B.C. (Advance Booking
Charters).

Approval for the Jet Shuttle flights au-

thorized by the Civil Aeronautics Board
on October 22, 1976.

Book with the hotel of your choice on
Miami Beach.

First class meals aboard aircraft

Guaranteed departures backed by a
$200,000 performance bond...your
deposit is held in escrow until your va-

cation is completed.

Hotel stays...your choice one and two
weeks.

*•>-
.

K

Charters on NORTHWEST ORIENT and
WORLD AIRWAYS.

Daytime departures every Sunday Jan-

uary 2nd to April 17th.

Insurance policy protects your refund
in the event that illness or accident
force cancellation.

Jet Shuttle will refund your full amount
up to 30 days prior to departure, no
questions asked.. .and that says it all

FOR RESERWnOHSC INFORMATION SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL TOLL FREE A PARTIOPAJING Huicl

Easy payments on Master Charge and The ABCTs of travel begin with J...the

BankAmericartL Shuttle.

BAHCRLONAHOTEL
4343 COLLINS AU.M-B. 33139

1-800-327-6333 {u>H free) .

(3051 532-3311

unuoitm
1801 COLLINS AV.M3. 33139

t.800-337- B7S3 (uU fieri

(3051931-1371

MASCO POLO
19301 COLLINS AW.M.R 33139

1-600-337-8303 (nil free)

1305] 933-2333 ,

MONTMARTRE
4775 COLLINS AW .KB. 38139

1-800-2374737 [to!) tree)

(305)533-1731

BEA ISLE
3001COLUNS AV.M-B.3SI3B
1-8003374537 (0AM-5PM

005)530'7841

&ANS800CI
3101 COLUN3 AV.M.B. 33139

1-800-327-8632 [tell free]

(30195388861

fRUXtSI HOTEL
15801 COLLINS AK.H.B. 33139 .

‘ W3] 7CS-17H7 ((OJ.C.)

|303) S8L8B00

VERSAILLES
342S COLLINS AV. KLB. 93139

1-000-337- 3135 UoU free I

(30SI S31-G092

Beach

/ OcantonUt TWi

. * i tk P8.30M3W331 ,

^limond

ROHOVER HOTEL
54*5COLUNS AV. ILB. 33139

1-800-327-0335 1top tree]

(305)895-1500

ATLANTIC TOWERS
4301 COLLINS AV.1LB. 331S9

1-800-327-47SJ nolifree)

(305)534-4781

NEW RITE PLAZA .

ITD1 COLLINS AV.M.B. 33139
1 800-327-8204 Hot) free)

(905)531-6881

CARILLON HOTEL
6801 COLUMSAV.ua. 33199

1 -800-327-1916 UpO (reel

(303)863-7561

DELANO HOTEL.
168SCOLLINSAll.BLR 3U39
1-800327.35*3 I9AM-4PMJ

(303)898-7681

DEHiRjnw
ITCOl-COLUNS AV.MJ3L 33139

J

-

600-327^362ftoU free)

(305)947-0631

DEACV111Z HOTEL
6701 COLLINS AU.IL&3313B

(312) 683-6642 (N.EC.)
(305) 865-6311

EDENROC
4325 COLLINS AV.&L0. 33159

(312) 751-3460(KYCJ
(906)083-3363

RjtHuad'Bdnlb RotfaXarDay BBrawfon JETSHDTTIS
jUuiPno: CoacbFsw: Tam A3.C. Fare

pidJiddfhU

Boston

JET SHOTTLECORPORATION OFAMERICA
551 5th Avcnne.NJ..NX 10017

I’d like toknow more about theJET SHUTTLE:

Basedoo Filed 1kiitt«1VltbTJ»eC-AJ5-Efiectiv«
J*ii- 2,1977 T.f(

nUEOPWCATHIN.

PHOirem— 11 h"

WtWLDABtWiyS-ACERTinCArtD fflJPJ>L8MEinW,CAREER
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EytoHorida
on DeltaAirlines.

Cruise the Caribbean

on theVistaljord.

Hi^l
Norwegian America Line and

Delta Airlines have put together a Fly/

Cruise package that's easy to take.You
fly to the ship on‘

k

the airline run by pro-

fessionals]' and sail with a cruise line

that has six decades of experience.

From October to May, you will sail

on a ship that was built for world cruis-

ing ( under Norwegian registry') and

discover new worlds in the Caribbean.

The Vistafjord is 25.000 tons but

carries only 700 passengers— other

ships this size carry up to 200 more.

And there’s one European crew member
for every two passengers.

The spacious dining room can seat

everyone at one sitting, so you’re never

rushed through a meal. Most of the

staterooms are outside accommoda-

tions and'most have bathtubs. There '

are two pools, a sauna, a gym, a full

casino and plenty ofshipboard enter-

tainment. And lots of quiet places for

when you feel like doing nothing.

In fact you will enjoy the ship so

much, you wont want to get offin port.

Untilyou see the ports. . .Martinique,

Haiti, Curacao, not to mention Puerto

Rico and St.Thomas (with duty-free

shopping). And most every,cruise visits

La Guaira in South America.

There is a 1-week cruise, and a

dozen 2-week cruises, sailing on Satur-

day evenings.

The Fly/Cruise package includes

round-trip air fare on Delta at special

savings, transfers to and from the pier

in Florida, the luxury cruise, and all

port taxes.

See your travel agent now or

contact Norwegian America Line,

29 Broadwav. NewYork, N.Y.,10006

(212-422-3900).

=LZT/K/TheVistaflord.#-
FLY/CRU1SE

I! you want to en,oy to* BEST HOTELS arKJ the

BEST LOCATION m Wkjtt^ £ea:h you i^ust choose

[tdcn RaX -Ofontatnebleau Doral

-Of The

]> aftho

FDorttrartre
j

* you will enjoy

. LOWER RATES
COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM
REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM
FREE GOLF. FREE CHAISE
LOUNGES FREE PARKING. FIRST

1

RUN TV MOVIES AVAILABLE IN

WHEN YOU *
FOR 3 NIGHTS OR

LONGER.
THIS AO FOR:

* H§wrraEOf
CHAMPAGHE

* WELCOME*
COCKTAIL

1

* HAWY HOUR

DRINK I"

SOIITHBQOHOfU.

FAIL VACATION BONUS*
««.- rm

UTS OR w DK, 30
To' ssf^r0K'n
oh, a

|
with par

I

DAILY PfR PERSON, a I WITH PaRrjS'** I

IN AROOM. 39 OF I
439 BOOMS 1

|

mcimcics, ado %\ daily per person

5 POOLS » 800' PRIVATE BEACH
Sun! Swim! Relax! Dancing A
entertainment nightly * 3 cocktail lounge*
...Hilarious DON SEBASTIAN Comedy
Show Coflee shop, dining room * Patio
bar - Kiddle counselor wtfti supervised
dotty activities • Putting green,
Sbumoboard • Hftt TENNIS • Free
soil-parking - Color TV In many rooms

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN:
Adult. $7.50 Dolly; Child under 10, $5.50

RESERVE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR'S HOLIDAYS

-• /V- EVERY ROOM SUPERB FOOD

GREAT ENTERTAINMENT .a A ‘^,pfr|
T?i??..

Sss"5
an

.

d ,™v $13 “sssss
7

nignt_. plus the famous t-d-ci/
MARSH & ADAMS show in the
COMEDY BOX J2» Dec. 1 2-Jaii. 4

cno rue vniiHrcTCnc FULL COURSE BREAKFAST
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS- aihjdeluxe dinner
Entertainment for every age group Md8.raioDec.i7
under Counsellor Supervision »J»lro*Dec. 17

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED RENT-A-CAR
CASUAl-INTOMUl FOR OVFOJIMATFOM, FREE

COLOR BROCHURE AMD LOW/ I kf RATES MYTH FON PROGRAM
Mr k^ DIAL DIRECT FREC:A
MAJOR CRHHT CARM

CASUA1-INFOBUM.

ZTEC
RESORT MOTEL

La oceanfront slocks at uwiST.
800-327-0241

MORE ROOM PER GUEST..
3 pools, huge cabana club on over

6 oceanfront acres and

750 feet of oceanfront beach.

Reserve now lor Christmas-.

lun filled Holiday

Program for Adults

& Tots & Teens loo

See your Travel Agent. Write or Call TOLL FREE

PHILA. OFF: 922-5706
Harvey Weinberg. Can. Mgr. Seymour Dresner. Mgr.

2 OCEANFRONT BLOCKS /07th & 48th STREETS /MIAMI BEACH

ivxuar resortmorn in atAunruL bal makaou*LUXUar KCSORT MOTtL

%mm OVW A RILL BLOCK OH THE OCEAN
AT Wlti ST 'MUM PEACH, ra. him

ALL looms OUMIVUW WITH PMVATt TO
BAICONICS AMO FW! COLO* TV DEC. ««

• 2 healed poob • Spacious beech daily PE* PERSON, MBBU
B Dundeela . Dancing A anlertaki- DCCUPANCY. 2* OF 240 ROOMS
mem • Superb dining • Frea goH. EHitlaiors: add SI 00 duly per pen

chaises, sell parking, TENNIS Nrdlfirt Marie* PM Dptioaai

sfTfr*. FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE
<£& AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM

DIAL DIRECT FREE: 800-327-4911
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Lorry & Ricky Pasfcou^^
Incite You to Harbor Island SpaS "THENUMBER ONESPA INAMERICA.-

w Esquire Magazine

Diyy-ccHtir
ft- A * UntH Dec. 8th

FROM 15^ Mw/J

4C4^rfCEE
ALL INCLUSIVE PKG • TULL AMERICANPLAN

• FREE Daily Massage ifaceor Sundah
• Delicious Individually Supervised Meals

Daily (Plus Snacks) A.D.A. Dietitian

• Sait Water & Heated Mineral Water Pools,

FREE Lounges • FREE Valet Parking

• Facial. Herbal Wrap. Jet Baths, Sauna, Swirlpools

• Separate Health Clubs for Men ft Women
Exercise & Yoga Classes

• Dinner Dancing Nightly

• Entertainment- Social Events Each Evening

• FREE Golf-ThreeTimes Weekly
• FREE Tennis-Day ft Night # Mam Bldg, rates

average bS low as

IX 18-528 00 oer

Larry Paskows •«*. day,perneison

/ Idbl. oce. Bused an
S.">. ilutavstav l

/f Soecial Rates tar

1 1 . *
sal'll Bavside Tower suites

JlltriMa. akin PUJI andpoolside l*na,s

• ! I BtT • [
e

j

* (’a
. g.

i [e^
j1 L

# * F

7! ^To1

• i B

• Va i 9 MEli

Beautifully furnished

luxury suite with
full maid service

For just 550/day you can spread
out in this sumptuous i -bedroom
suite with 1 Vz baths, balcony,

fully-equipped kitchen.

That same S50 a day also

gives you free and unlimited golf

at Bonaventure's Country Club,
which has an 18-bole

championship course (and a
“pro" golf learn that indudes
U.S. Open Champ Herman
Barron, and Ed M/fcbefIJ. Free
and unlimited tennis at

Bonaventure's Racquet Club.
Florida's answer to Forest Hills.

When you tire ofswinging,
swim in our pools. Ride at our
Saddle Club. Wine and dine at .

any of our tine restaurants and I

enjoy our night-time

Ft.Lauderdale's Finest Suburb.
TheSadhn Organization r. assocanon withMme Douglas

entertainment, too. Or partake trv

.

the many other pleasuresthatdot

our 1 250 unspoiled acres. (AH
'

within easy traveling distance of

Miami and Palm Beach.}

If you want more pleasure and
pnvacy for your money, break;

'

the hotel habit for Bonaventure.
For Reservations;

Information,

Call Mr. Ben Kahn •.

Toll-Free at (800) 327-2750.

.

Or, see your travel agent
•SSCLaoayisin-seasoniaiefrom-.-

. Dec i5to Aor.l 15. double
octu»ncy 2-bwrom suiie from

S6G a day fweasan Specs) .

rates tor 2-4pecote Above
rates tor mmrnum^vweK 9ay.
ON-seasoa ratn: S30 a day bar

l Bedroom trorr. S40aday tor.
'

2 oeorocxTts

featuring
•OVERSIZED ROOMS
with 2 Double Beds
Color TV & Refrigerator

Heated Olympic Poof
Kiddie Pool
Golf Available

•Social Director

•Children's Counselor
•New Game Room
•Teenage Discotheque
Movies or Bingo Nightly
•Backgammon
•Singles Club

Person dbt.

Add $1 per person dbl.,

November toDecember 1

5

Two children free in

same roam with adults.
Dec.1b thru April 26

Daily Per

Person dbl.

Add Si Per Person
Christmas and February

Above rates 75 of 550

THEATRE

MSI

^ -O' , "O
[£r >0' , X-r , ^v> ^ v v>. v ''y, ^ V

Xmas-NewYear
FAMILY \ACATION
From S32.4) per day { P.P. ) Family Plan

UNLIMITED FREE GOLF & TENNIS:

Newly decorated throughout • 90 rain. Disney • sail-,

ing& water skiing • on lukefront• 18-bole Champ .

•

GolfCourse • I2.tennis courts* Ben Roman Golf
School • tennis school • dinner dancing & enter tain-
meot* supervised children’s program

SPECIAL: SINGLES WEEK • Jan. 21 to Jan. 30

CHARDERCHALL
Sebring, FL 33870.'Call collect Mr.T. (8 13) 385-0151

Packages: Include transportation to & from Tampa
8 days- 8|^9‘flOOO 10 s321.00 per person
7 nights f map, DBL. OCCP. }'

VACATIONS AT HARDEE HALL WERE
1ST PRIZE IN AJAX DREAMSTAKES

MIAMI BEACH OCEANFRONT KOSHER HOTEL

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST... I

<&$ NOW TRY THE BEST!
==RES0RT QF TOMORROW...TODAY

=

IMng Gatdan Lobby, daNghrfuilv appobitadThama**
Rooms. Horn of FAMOUS CHRISTINE LEE'S

-GASLIGHT"mwnwt Followwf fav
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jstaetters: Memories
a Long-Ago Cruise

1 V ;Editor Post are an inhumane reKc of the past

/ id Barbara Dubivsky’s article. * thought that die so-called roadside

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. OCTOBER 31, 1976

Editor

id Barbara Dubivs^y's article,

to Get tn the Swim, Afloat*’

Section. Oct. 17) with a per-

aterest, for I was one of the

during what may have been

ubivsky’s first cruise. She will

i
remember me as the chief

fficer of the Jamaica, when she

trip in her about 20 years ago.

fixed her and that particular

0 my memory was the passen-

io, she will recall, was des-

far an excuse to leave the ship

m& and offered me $50 if I

ave a fake radiogram delivered

ecaHing him home. He was the

f his employer on the cruise

ad it difficult to excuse himself

\y, even though he was bored

L

gested that he go ashore in

and radio-telephone a friend

York to cable him such a mes-

time to arrive before the ship

te following day. My recoJJec-

iat he Ad receive such a cable

1 day, but purely by coinci-

uid thus escaped what he con-

virtual imprisonment aboard

Patrick O'Keeffe

diton

a Dutavsky noted that instant

: sea comes to those passen-

igned to the captain's table,

nas never invited to his table,

n three or four occasions, sat

it to the second in command,

ally turns out to be more in-

batter of fact. I was a perfect

when I first started taking

at the age of‘ 18 or 19. My
iting was usually arranged for

rthers. I never attached any
aortance to it, but in speaking

passengers, I later learned

is in an enviable position.

Betty Avrich

“INHUMANE”

iton

rd to Dan Carlmsky's article

eauties of New Hampshire,
Leaves: A Budget Ramble”
Section, Sept 19) . I agree

-e are many fine natural

the Granite State. However,

id bears at Clark's Trading

Post are an inhumane reKc of the past.
I thought that tfie so-called roadside
animal attractions had been eradi-
cated. and 1 am shocked that The
Times still touts one of them as an at-
traction to see. Shame on you, and
Dan Carlinsky, too.

SUMNER M. JORESS
West Roxbury, Mass.

[Mr. Carlinsky replies: 1 brake for
animals too. but I think Mr. Joress’s
complaint is a bit hurried and, per-
haps, overfelL His letter seems to be
based on a blanket assumption that
all animal trainers are evil, that all

animals hate being •trained.'' In fact.
I saw no evidence that the White
Mountain bears were mistreated.]

To the Editor

After reading the articles about
New Hampshire, my daughter and I

drove there for the Oct. 1 weekend.
The foliage was at its peak and we
covered more than 150 miles through
the White Mountains. We think we
saw nearly eveiy point of interest sug-

gested by the author. Unbelievably,

the temperature at the cog railway

station on Mount Washington was 70
degrees. Our only regret was that

we could have used another day.

Matilda R. Durcet

Franklin Lakes, NJ.

BULGARIA

To the Editor

Complaints by some readers about

costly transit visa charges in Bulgaria

shouldn’t mislead travelers into think-

ing that country doesn't welcome
American tourists. The scenery is ex-

cellent. the people are hospitable and
the accommodations are acceptable

(or even good).

The capital city of Sofia is neat and
pleasant (with a great Orthodox cathe-

dral); VeKko Tumovo, the ancient

capital, is one of the most picturesque

towns in Europe; Varna and the Blade

Sea Coast have the best beaches I've

seen in Europe—and at more reason-

able rates than most.

I wouldn’t want to live in Bulgaria,

but it’s not a bad place to visit And
United States dollars can go far there.

Robert M. Pockrass

State College, Pa.

amtrak

To the Editor •

I want to compliment Amtrak on

<f\ f(

WJ

Mrs

William Satan

what it has done to improve rail serv-

ice in the United States. 1 believe a

renaissance is upon us. Recently 1 took

advantage of the U.S-A. Rail Pass to

travel to New Orleans and Chicago

and back to New York. 1 found prices

for food reasonable and the meals

wholesome. The employees wenp more
than courteous and the service just

great. I also found the train a fine way
to meet interesting people and to just

relax.

I rode such famous trains as the

Broadway Limited after hearing about

poor trackage on this line, and I was
surprised to find that this was not the

case. Generally, the ride was smooth
on all the trains I took. 1 would say

the return to the train as a strong

alternative to the automobile is long

overdue.
Howie Mann

Queens

To the Editor;

My wife and I, having traveled

widely, but very little by cram, decided

to go to California and return by

Amtrak. A month before leaving we
reserved a bedroom on the Lake Shore
Limited, a 100 percent reserved train.

We were assigned Bedroom F on Car

4901. train 49 leaving Syracuse, N.Y.,

at 11:59 P.M., Sept. 8. The tickets

-were paid for through American Ex-

press, and we received them about

three weeks before leaving time from

our travel agent.

We looked forward with great antic-

ipation to a pleasant trip. On our

departure date, we boarded the train

and were informed that there was no

Car 4901 and no bedroom F. The only

thing available was a single roomette.

We couldn’t turn back. Our luggage

was in the baggage car. Thus followed

the worst night we have ever spent

We have traveled m the Orient, the

South Pacific, Europe and on safaris in

Africa and are used to inconveniences

Continued on Page 25

Notes: The Ultimate

Buy—A Whole Town
By JOHN BRANNON ALBRIGHT

Many Americans with a taste for Euro-

pean life and a bulging bank account
have dreamed of buying themselves

a bit of the Continent—a chalet in

Switzerland, an apartment in Paris, a
villa in Italy. But every so often there

ctmes tc light a situation that beggars

such run-of-the-mill dreams: a chance

ro purchase an entire town.

Cauvel. a medieval village uninhab-

ited save fer a lone fanner, lies in

the south of France, about 120 miles

west cf Avignon and a half-mile from

the- Tarn River Gorge, the French

"Grand Canyon." It consists of a
chapel, a well, a communal oven, a
grain mill, a stone cross, a castle-Sike

manor house and the ruins of a dozen

cr sc farmhouses—and it is all for

sale. The price: about SI 5,000.

Pierre Collin DuFresne, a retired

manufacturer, bought Cauvel in 1967

after he heard about it from his son,

a French Government geologist who
bed been assigned to the region. He
is hepeful that whoever acquires the

village will restore it and retain its

medieval style. According to his

daughter, Isabelle, who lives in New
York City, “Were some group willing

;r live ibere and do the restoralion

work, we might consider letting them

stay rent free. We’d also consider trad-

ing for some lano in the United

States.’’

Anyone undertaking the development

oi the village would have lo create

a sewage system and have water piped

in, but. according to Miss DuFresne,

electricity is already on the property.

National and local funds are available

to help finance a development project.

she says. The French National Tourist

Office in New York confirms that the

village is indeed fer sale and 2dds that

financial assistance may be available

for its restoration. If Government funds

are used in the restoration, however,

the tourist office explained, no ar-

chitectural changes can subsequently

be m2de without Governmental ap-

proval.

The house of the local farmer is

not included in the sale. The Du-

Fresnes are represented bv S. A. Fon-

ciere de La Frise. 47 Rue Abbe Gre-

goire, Grenoble. 3SOQO France.

WINDSURFING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Windsurfing is something like surf-

ing—but without the surf—and like

water skiing—but without a tow boat

It can also be likened to sailing—ex-

cept that there is no place to sit, which

accounts for the slogan emblazoned
cn many a practioner’s T-shirt: "Wind-
surfers Do It Standing Up." From Nov.
15 to 20 m the Bahamas, 400 or so
windsurfers will be standing on 12-

fcot-long, 40 -pound surfboard - like

hulls and manipulating 56 square feet

of sail attached to a 14-foot mast while
participating in the 1976 World Cham-
pionships of Windsurfing. The compe-
tition will cover three categories:

freestyle, slalom and hot dogging. Visi-

tors to Nassau and Paradise Island will

be able to watch the windsurfers with-

out charge from various vantage

points along the shore. An estimated

35,000 people worldwide have tried

windsurfing, which began in 1970. ac-

cording to the sponsor of the cham-

pionships, Windsurfer International,

Inc.. 1038 Princeton Drive, Marina Del

Rey, Calif. 90291.

GLOBE CIRCLING

On Jan. 1 4 a privately chartered and
specially outfitted Boeing 707 will take

off from Kennedy International Air-

port on a 35-day round-the-world tour,

carrying its passengers lo Africa.

India, the Far East and the South
PaciHc. The 160-passenger plane has

been redesigned far a maximum of 84

travelers, and the itinerary. planned

to allow at least two days at each
destination, includes stops at Abidjan,

Nairobi, the Seychelles, New Delhi,

Colombo. Bangkok, Hong Kong. Singa-

pore, Bali, Sydney and Tahiti. Side

trips are planned to Nairobi National

Paik, the Amboseli game preserve, the

Mount Kenya Safari Club, Jaipur,

Agra, Malaysia, the Hawkesbury River

in Australia and Moor-a. Arranged by
Olson Travel, 6922 Hollywood Boule-

vard, Los Angeles 90028 (tel: 213-466-

5411). the tour is called "World’s

Wonder Luxury Air Cruis?.’’ The $10.-

995 price tag covers transportation,

hotels, sightseeing and most meals.

Further information is available from

Olson Travel or Pan American World
Airways.

PRESIDENTIAL CARTOONS

The National Portrait Gallery in the

Smithsonian Institution in Washing-

ton. D. C., has put on display more

than 150 works by political cartoon-

ists. emong them Thomas Nast, Her-

block, David Levine, Peter Arno, Bill

Mauldin, David Low and Pat Oliphant.

The exhibit, entitled “The American

Continued on Page 23
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Silhouetted against the bbe Atlantic is a

Renaissance resort whose architectural

grandeur and timeless beauty pay

eloquent tribute to palatial Italian villas.

Enjoy life in the sand manner . .

.

elegant accommodations, superb

cuisine, beautiful private beach two

I&hde golf courses. 12 tennis courts.

vacation at the destination resort that

is Palm Beach. For reservations, see

your travel agent write or call (305)

6556611

The Breakers
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
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BETTER TRW BUDGET. I

Guaranteed
Reservations and Rate.

No ifs. No ands. No buts. We unconditionally guarantee the rate we

udget will give you a more expensive car at the original rate you
were quoted. Ana Budget requires neither a 2-day minimum rental,

nor a 30-day ore-reservation requirement. V-

Guaranteed
Unlimited Free Mileage.

Budget now offers, with absolutely no charge for mileage, uniform rates

throughout Florida's major cities: Miami. Orlando. Fort Lauderdale.
Daytona Beach, Tampa. Sarasota, and West Palm Beach.

59
^ per week
m plus gas

W for Chevette
For similar.
Or $13.95 per day pins gas.

$79 per week plus gas for Nova or similar.

per week plus gas for Cutlass Supreme or similar.
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At our magnificent oceanfront resort, great tennis is only

hatfthe furuCome,seehowtheotherhalfplays,and playsandplays.
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AIRFARE

FROM NEWYORK
TO MIAMI

Special Sonesta
Jet Away Flights

for Hotel Guests-

Departs Kennedy on
January 2 and 9.

Reservations must be made 30days
in advance. Call SRS lor hotel and
air reservations toll-free

(800)225-1372.
In Mass. (800) 842-1202.

•For remainder of January through
mid-April, roundtrip flights

departing every Sunday will still

be a bargain $125. ($10 surcharge

for certain departure dates).

Oepartinea abo Mflabie Iran PhUadrtpMa and
Boston. ABC Aviates by Jet ShunteCorp.

Volley on Sonesta’s
Island rrs-sacra

4 cferys/3 nights from

£yg#
8dajs/7njghtefrwn£^g^ 50*

•AircondiikxwdacccvTimodatiorav^
private bekony• GompBmentaiy use of 1

1

tennis courts • Can ofthree tennis bate • One
private tennis lesson with one of our pros(Two
lessonson 7 night package) induing video-

tape playback• Cise ofauomatic tennis ball

machine • TennlsT-Shirt• Roundtrip transfers

and admission to Seaquarium • Pool and
beach chaise lounges and towels • Parking at

hotel •Two hour Tennis C2nic available at

SlfLOO per person

“perperson, double occupancy, standard

accommottabons. S953(X 4 day/3 rtghi and $204.
BrfayfTnl^u, per peraon. double occupancyfor
sqaerioracaanmodations. R«e does not ira±j^
airfare, tax and tips. Subjectid aNafebatyMay 1 to

December 1 5. 1976. 50 of300 rooms.

SQNBPi

S
m
JSSSSS£SS^ HOTEL & tennis clubtor certain departure dates).

350 Ocean Drive, KqiBiscayne,FL 33149
OepartineaaboanflabielroniPhUadBlpMBBnd rWtWl.WOi
Boston. ABC AvtaieG by Jet Shuffle Cocp.
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Far reservations seeyour travel agent Orcd
SRS TOLL FREE (800) 225-1 372.

InMassachusetts (800) 842*1202.
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X What X
/ a greatfeeling \
knowing there's

a vacation
thatcanmakeyou

feel so good.
A vacation at Safety Harbor Spa on Florida's beautiful

West Coast is an exhilerating experience.

It's a time when your body and mind can luxuriate in a

delightful atmosphere of well being.

It's days filled with head-to-toe conditioning super-

vised by skilled experts.

Its everything from a sauna, massage and mineral

baths, to exercise classes, art classes, a game of tennis,

a round ot golf.

It’s delicious meals individually prepared to help you

lose weight. Or gam.
It’s a thorough physical examination by a qualified

staff physician. -

—

It's that great feeling of being cared for. X
And knowing that you feel so good. / Y /mv
30% Discount Oct. 10th-Dec. 10th

Fnr reservations or information, call IW
Toll Free: (800) 237-0155. or call Collect: llVjK
(813) 726-1161. Or write: Safety Harbor /ftSuil
Spa. Dept. NT. Safety Harbor, Fla. 33572 *

Minutes from Tampa International Airport. —

SafetjfHarborSpa
•/oeenDTUOrm ETnuNKmiR

A
HOLIDAY BONUS

Check in anytime after breakfast'

on Wednesday, Nov. 24 and enjoy

lunch with our compliments. In

addition, your first child mil be

our guest for one day at no charge,

until dinner on Thursday, Nov. 25.

This offer is .limited to 4-day mini-

mum reservations and when your

first child (to age 12) is the 3rd

occupant in room.

What makes Thanksgiving (and every day)

special at Srassinger's? It’s something you’ll

find nowhere else -a family and a tradition of

• personal service and ‘‘at-home" hospitality.'

Thanksgiving is for you and your entire

family to enjoy! Our world-famous casine makes

every meal a feast Once you've escaped the

city to our 1,300 spacious acres -you’ll enjoy

indoor swimming & tennis, health dubs,

ice skating, or just relaxing in our comfortable,

carpeted, knotty-pine lobbies.

Great entertainment- daytime shows with the

incomparable LOU “Simon Says" GDLDSTBd

Nile-time, a different show each evening.

Headlining comedian, RED BUTTONS, on Sat,

Nov. 27th ... Star of Walt Disney's production,
r

“Pete’s Dragon".

Pun for the whole

family! Grossinger^s Day

Camp, a wonderful

adventure for the 4-12 set/

md. Nrte Patrol Teens:

completely separate

program . . . Fabulous get-

acquainted Singles f>arty.

Reserve now fora

one-of-a-kind Thanksgiving

— at The "G/M
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
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BED BUTTONS Nov. 27

A Holiday Vacation at Regular Fall Rates — Nov. 24-28, 1976

from S39 to S57* per day •

Children to age 12— $26 per child, per day, as 3rd or 4th in parents’ room
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•'resort hots.&tennis club

Enjoy It in Good Health

DO NOT GAMBLE!

GOING ID MIAMI BEACH FOR A KOSHER
CHOOSE THE BEST!

KOSHER Hotel ot the Year

CMpfettfr Ur Caatiltacd A HeaM

Saxonv^ na«aiaBsuM*'(y)
OPENING NOVEMBER 16

• PONTE Mi WEATHER TERNS CBMTS

• RALT EQUWHI HEALTH HUB

• OLYMPIC PCDL * HOTATE BEACH

• nolflOE SMC* BAR • TV M Mi ROOMS

- HTHTUBIEirr • TcBIAGE EJKE MUff

& IKSCD SEBUM GLATT KOSHER CUI5K

• IliCarteBMBgPr
QEneBmem the GMfee Grill

SYNAGOGUE SEBWES ONPREMISES

Year Hub AB8E1 BEBKDWTZ

8 Ik BBBCQWITZ ASSOCIATES

For RasanfaMns n«N TOLL FREE:

800-327-8169
New Talk Office 247-3430

HILLY EQUIPPED EFFICIENCIES

znuocEJunwn suns
32Bd1&3Ul SB.MAM BEACH

mt
IWJUJMWKMBOtUa

the SINGLES ffyppripwm
Fri. - Sun., Nov. 5th-7th

All the exciting “Grosslnger’s

Has Everything” facilities, and
entertainment, in co-operation

with the Institute for Being A
Becoming: 12 workshops to

help you find yourself & meet
new friends.

SPECTACULAR FALL VACATIONS! Most of the 1
Summer is slid in full swing af lower Fail rates. I

Big Thursday- $117 to S171* — 4 days, 3 nites, I
Complimentary Lunch Thursday’and 9]

Cocktail Party Saturday. i

$ All rates are per person, dbl. occ . excluding holidays.

FULL AMERICAN PLAN

1st Annual Weekend

Frt.-Sun. Nov. 19-21, 1976

Grossinger's goes “Italien" for this fabulous weekend:
food entertainment, music! And you can win & 2-week
trip for 2 to Italy! [In co-operation with Alitalia Air-

lines. CIGA Hotels, and Lancia or AmeK-aJ.

GOLF/TENNIS MID-WEEK PACKAGES

Either pactege for as little as S7fi to $104*-

3 days, 2 nites. add! days pro-rated. Avail.

Sun.-Fri., Rm.-with pvt bath, 6 consec. meals.

Use of 4 indoor Tennis Courts at a nominal

additional charge.
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I Mioini Beach's Number One
I KOSHBt Hotel ©
L Cmd**,* bsHmtiar*mM onMNG NOVEMBER 16

s. •Uiobstractfi hill (tail

^ Block - Tebius Privileges

* • Haadteli - VaDeytiall

. • Health Spa • Sam • Poev
> Nightly EHtertaiiaeot

• TV ii Hubs - BeawlHoffy

FsTBisfaed Rows Pies AH

FaciTiaestoraWnidertei

> VacatiM

snuoRif«»«8wpttwas’

fmi MtniMn Ptiww TQU. FREE:

800-327-8163
Rev York Office: 5B6-62G6

YarltatclKHAaiBKOWin
and ALEX SHLOW

40th to 41 st Sts. MIAMI BEACH

For reservathm
^LL AMERICAN PLAN - 3 MEALS DAILY

ssk direct nyc phone 212-563-3700
East of the Miss. Call Toil Free 800-431-5300 (Except N.Y.. Fla., Miss., and Ala.)

For Group Outings and Conferences call (2T2J 563-3704 - Ext. 172

Reservation Office

Open 7 days a week
9 a.m to If cm
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JERONIMO’S
place in the country

No biff name stars! No planned
activities! No yoga, reducing or
any other courses! No rap ses-

sions! No hassles! People Just
play tennis (all-weather

courts), lay around the pools

(1 indoor, 1 outdoor), sweat in

the saunas, hang around the
tar. and eat a lot of terrifle

food. 120 acres of nice woods.
$25 & up per person per day.

25 couples max. Only 80 miles
from N.7.C. Call, writs or visit.
Open every weekend.and from
Doc. 32 thru Jon. 3.

JERONIMO’S, Walker Valley.

N.Y. 12588 (914) 733-1219
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In LONDON,
CLARIDGE’S...

IN MIAMI BEACH,
CARRIAGE HOUSE.

Newark’s “On-thfrPaili”

Weekend^SlO^

m-

CARRIAGE
HOUSE

In addition to our private

oceanfront beach, marina, health

dub. day and night tennis,

luxurious suites and rooms and

acdaimed restaurant named

"Bernardsr Carriage House has

something in abundance that you

will find only at the world's Finest

hotels.-

Superlative service.

And when you realize that

rates for our luxury

accommodations are quite

reasonable,you may wonder how

we can conpare ourselves with

some of the world's great holds.

We only claim to be every bii

as good as those hotels.We never

said we were every bit as

expensive.

For reservations call Loews

Reservations (212) 586-5099 or

caU hotel direct.

Carriage House HotdAacht

and Tennis Club. 5401 Collins

Avenue. Miami Beach. Florida

33140. (305)865-4100.

Only S20.95* daily, per person, double

occupancy when you arrive any

Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Through
December 31, 1976. Stay in a

beautiful room. Central Park at your
doorstep. Midtown Manhattan

around the comer.

' Includes full breakfast each morning,
ton Sundays, our delectable brunch),
and meal gramme; Room and meal
uses extra. No charge for children

under 1 4 sharing room uuh parents.

(Children 'j meals extra.)

Fi Enjoy a weekend of treasures

|
and pleasures. Our remarkable

1 ' _ Library discothe<ine. The

Y U~ continental cuisine of our

__n f Inn the Park restaurant.

-Mmh
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Antmnn At The Nevele. .
-i :

The sudden surprise of Indian Summer. The crisp pungency of AutumnW"Cdor and
magic to ride by. Golf in. Tennis in. Preludes to the thrill of first nfghting,'ffi^S^ter rwg

at The Nevele.
. ..

..-

.

18 Hole Goff Course • Electric Carts • Club House • Indoor Pool • Health Clubs ..

All-Weather Tennis • Riding . Great Entertainment 3 Bands • CoveredAIKWeather
Skating Rink • Platform Tennis (' Paddle") Lighted For Night Play. :i - -

"AHU

IBarbizon
Plaza Hotel

^fcettL

The Spa at PalnvAire

for men and women.

.at PALM-ARE

OepL 251 it, 2501 Palm-AIre Drive North

Pompano Beach, Florida 33060

NEW 5 MILLION DOLLAR BEACH
AVOID THE WAITING LISTS

BEGINNING TO FOAM IN CISJAIN PfK/ODS

to DEC. 12th

rm ftssaf nmu o«i occg»*»c» - it at i*a moms • »u mii i si thi wit

«

Across the street from Central Park k .

106 Central Paris South. New York. N.Y. !00l<> • (212) 247-70*#

See your navel agent or call ioIV-free:

18O8) 442-5963 (in N.Y. SUte except N.Y.C)
or (8Ml 233-5493 (from anywhere efcc in Coniioeotal U S

)

Millionaire’s Holiday
At Inverrary

VS £\ WHY EXPERT MASSAUfca
IN 7 DELUXE MASSAGE PARLORS

* 1 wt HAve me GKAtesr rooo
FREE _ 3 DELICIOUS MEALS DAILY pfui inncAt I

E
I«T£BTAJNM

£KT MADE WITH THE VERY BEST FOODS /
H^HTLT

12 WHIRLPOOL BATHS

JSf, C STEAM ROOMS-
* GOL* MINERAL BATHS i

SAUNA-MODERN GYM
uotuoffns
EDOCKOtttlS SERVICES OP DIE TICIAN

EMOtanncnt Bn POOLSIDE CHAISE LOUNGES

HAL ROSE FREE! AUTO PARKING

&ORCH. aCM»Nfr Oviath <»

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN

$98
'

) DAYS/7NIGHTS FROM

Per Person

Double Occupancy

Apt. 20 Dmi Dec 15

$157
50

Dec 16 thru Apr 19

Please tell me all about Patm-Aire s

Spa Plans Tennis Vacations Gotl Vacations

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
FPA Corporaltan Professionals m creative i>vmg

For the best times of
your life...

THE BARCELONA
• Free Pre-Teen

>
Bring The Kids, On US.

Ellenvtlle, New York 12428 • Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800
Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 • Direct Wires: Phila: MA 7-0930- Boston: 426-7540
ONLY 20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING...
+** MOBIL TRAVEL GUIDE.
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Top Nome Eutetaimnent • 8 Afl-Weotber Tenms Coarts,
Day Camp, Nsrsery Program • Goormet Cuisine -

• Free Goff on Premises

New Indoor Teams, Squash, Padtfle BaH Courts - -
Opening Christmas 1976 .

uOiMnffvs .

EDHKtoWELS
I

EMetwocntOn i

HAL ROSE
' L ORCH.

uirtcv**-r un inc

REGENCYHOTEL SPA
ON THE OCEAN 4101 St STREET
SAL HAgBOUR MIAMI BEACH

SPA 1 N.Y.C.
305-965-2311 f 212-279-1957

FREE TOLLCALLTO PLA./ B00-327O556
RESERVATIONS ONLY — — ~

Jemti Feyto. Gen Ugr. • JtC* MfywUH foQO Tsstf

A Florida vacation

with the gracious charm ^
and flavor of Europe ... •'w -jlBBS
The best of boih worlds ... .j3j7gg
magnificent luxury accommo- Ifrf
dations in European style

buildings. Florida’s elaborate - ;

and unusual Resort/Spa. Lighted

tennis, golf, racquetball, indoor and outdoor pools,

boating, whirlpool, saunas, social activities and much

more.

Monthly and seasonal rates available on request

• Free Cocktail Party

• Free Bingo

• Free Moines

• Free Color TY

• Shuflleboard

• Free Self Parting

• 3 Might Clubs

• Nightly Entertainment

at Inverrary

Resort & Spa TT1

f
Nome of the Jackie Gleason Golf Classic h.

3700 Inverrary Dr.. Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 33319

For more information call toil free 880427-3663.

• Free Pre-Teen Bring The Kids, On US.

S Teen Prograjs • Free Cocktail Part)
• Free Scheduled Activities • . FreeBi(rg0
• Free Tennis on Piemises . Fr„ Mn^p,
• Free Lounge Chairs A Mats . «"o,orW
• 2 Blocks of Private Beach . Shufrieboard
• Swimming Pool • Free Self ParKitig

d»^ /V Pei Ppium • 3 Might Clubs

Iff Double Occupancy . Nightly EnteriaiiuneB!

Maumum 2 kids under 12 ii the

Now Until Dec. 18. same room with paienls-free

RESERVE NOW FOR X-MAS
SJ^OO Per Person Double Occupancy

Modified American Plan add S8.50 • "Maximum 2 kids

under 1? in the same room with parents -free. Kids 12

years and under Jr MAP add SG 00

December 19-Janu3ry3.

See your travel agent or

Call Toll Free 800-327-6332
yd jC Managing Director Jules Stinsky

LF I Dnaalrpoi it 4M to'Uth St.

IVnY1p|ni¥T ManiBBadLRrtiMM
klvll vVfiA/U Ujaem to the FestatobleaB Bole!

PLUS
Fall Package!

Starts Oct 31st
so? 2. 3. 4 ttys

at tow mW-wcek FaB nte
set 1 nidi Uayft rite hr

MIY 53.00 PH PERSON!

Thanksgiving

Holiday nm
WED. TO SUN.
mvaiBH ^EbBT

. Z4&-28& ..

Greai'Iood.good !rtends.ftewftote.-

.faulty and aU the festivities! -

For this favorite, tratitiooal

hotoay gather at Honowack.

.

Special Fall weekend rates,

tarty reservations suggested.

inn
;..cinicMUcY.fi.2*y< (

KHSON-^ULL,
W£

ARIDAVTO SUNDAS^Saa^
tectnda flauruwt CuWi
NOtaty CUectoiA entrrM HadJittes • indoor5° h
Free Rnn4WiZX(t.NH Uwj

^jSySrts'illlg!
iDnmWbeHintfnjN
iH-Y. Off. tn2J23MJ
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FULL AMERICAN PLAN— OPEN ALL YEAR
mv and FLORENCE 8UCKSTEIN. Your Super-Hosts

L»an loir rreeoij

-4 HOTEL
<|

Managing

garedraja

ME. DIRECT WIRE: 212-279-7250
fa 1ta« SUh Cm OiTtm (DU BrecQ 800491-2212:
Cm, Wm, LL NJ, Bdere Pi. Vu DtL Nee Uaip.

la Tteae CWes CM Free (DUf Openta] BaBhren: Eatcrprtn 9-S8B
Haem* A BaBato: Eutarprln MH-W»Magtaa OXj CatayrUa 1^888
(Mr Canftn mail Can CaB Toe Fret DU OpaaMr Ask tar ZaUCk S-89W'

.

Only 7S Was Iran ILY.fc. - SffllPK Giai, N. Y. 13483 / 914-647-6000.

Inquire About Special Group Rates.
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nnecticut at War:
Bicentennial Tour

article is part of a series

'Outionary War sites in the tri-

Westchester was covered
|«fe. Stilt to come; New Jersey

Island.

5TEMBER

-
••

A.‘aSfcs«S Pr-s-

gSme.- 1*’ -

m$S?r
IPS';-

5
''

*
' •’'rive too fast through Counecti-

J -

:.Vtfdes earning yourself a ticket

eding, you will pass right by

.

' '
joffe for the Revolution's tallest

'j . volving a horse and a precipi-

-T.' .jpe—its only JeJkyll and Hyde
-worst atrocity

*
SM V ington called Connecticut “the

Qt n State" because it sent most
clothing and guns it manu-

'
i and the food it grew to tbe

Jtal Army. Then as now, the
\ ' '.^ lallest state, it contributed the

*Aa "
fhest number of lighting men™ ause, 31,939 to the Continen-

r and 9,000 to its own militia.

. - ^ harbors and caves along Long
Ijp.' ound. whaleboats and priva-

'3J Jed to raid English forts and
’on Long Island and English

' on the high seas. The state's

"
i Trumbull was the only Royal

: to join the rebellion,

bring to cut off Connecticut’s

ions to the rebel war effort

_ Henry Clinton periodically
-

-d raiding forces by land and

’jack its towns, destroy its

fj£ spots and generaMy raise the
V? h itc Hvillan oooulation. The

A5iWk-dPv '

Aji h its civilian population. The
i
K
'l came in April 1777 when

j> ,v. am Tryon, former Royal Gov-
‘ t of ‘North Carolina and then

>< fork, landed 2,000 Loyalist

V\ A regulars at Fairfield and
N

^-to Danbury. Ttyon burned

••.I'

• to Danbuiy. Ttyon burned

'Danbury including his main

a supply depot filled with

i- 'ct tents and pork. Altogether 19

•> ‘* iSi ^

X id 22 other buildings went up
" * Vf skag with more than a few

jflf - jjbmy Scott-Fantoo Museum.

of three buildings with,u
Hiking, facilities off Main

••
. Jades all that is left of the

"
py town; The John & Mary

»tse built in 1785 to replace

strayed by the British, and

^ahop, built in 1770, in which

a commemorates Danbury’s

acting industry, as well as

[q
Hall, a modern building

j {be works of contemporary

H..'*)s‘¥ •;
>*

V jrBER is the author of "The
la1 Guide to the American

Continued on Page 9
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There’salotcook’n
at Kutsher’s

Thanksgiving

* V?*«

Fiadc up the family, your racquets, your skates

and yourhappy holiday spirit and come up

to Kutsher’s this Thanksgiving. There’s

our new cushion-court indoor tennis,

swimming, ice skating, bridge and
hankgammon. And (weather permitting

)

our on-the-premises ski runs, tobog-

ganing and snowmobiling. It's non-stop

fun for you and the kids, with teen

programs, children’s programs and the

Kutsher’s kind of top name entertain-

ment (how's Della Reese for starters? J

.

So pack it all up and come to us for a

real vacation and a real old-time

Thanksgiving. Kutsher’s style.

DELLA REESE, SAT., NOV. 27th

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
TREAT-Wed, Nov. 24-Sun. Nov. 28

LUNCHEONON THE HOUSE, Wed.. Nov. 24 „

ONE CHILD GUEST FOR ADAY
Dinner Wed.. Nov. 24-Thuis., Nov. 25

SPORTS CLINIC, Thurs.. Nov. 25

Nate “TINY” Archibald, N.Y. Nets

fc*3***-;
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Kutsher’sCOUNTRY CLUB
- - Vr ' LJLJUIN l n t

r inticello.New York 12701 • DirectWire: (212) 243-3112

W;‘ 3 & Jkticefe (914)794-5090 • Morfn.1 Office «514)S88-7W8- Ope.ADYe«
W. ‘ — .. .. A. . M MV-nVtiedl* (914) 794-5000 • MorfmlOBce: (514) S88-7BM- OpaADYrar

Outline NewYork State Cell Toll Free C8005 431-1273

UftlltfMtXHKSS UMflt CIW • IWMWtkCMB • M»SU* CMtag

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1970
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te
artiste and crafts people. A diorama
in Rider House shows how old Dan-
bury was laid out before It was laid
low. The buildings are open from 2
to 5 P.M. Wednesdays through Satur-
days. Admission is free.

Resistance to Tryon was light in
and around Danbury, but Generals
Benedict Arnold and David Wooster
were rallying the Connecticut militia
elsewhere. Arnold, rankled because
Congress had bypassed him for pro-
motion. came to the rescue of his
native state, but the “Mr. Hyde” Hi
him was to emerge four years later.

Tryon. not wishing to repeat the
disastrous British retreat from Con-
cord in 1775, took another route back
to his embarkation point, proceeding
through Ridgebury and Ridgefield.

The French Army under Count de
Rochambeau. in 1781, followed this

same route through Ridgebury on its

way to join the American army prior

to Yorktown. The Ridgebury Congrega-
tional Church on Ridgebury Road,
built in 1760, is just down the road
from where the main body of French
pitched their tents in what is still an
open field. The Captain Henry Whit-
ney House, a : handsome, yellow
Colonial at rhe intersection of Ridge-

bury and Old Stagecoach Roads, was
there when advanced French units

camped nearby.

Follow Tryon's progress along Ridge-
bury Road toward Ridgefield, bearing

left where the road forks and goes

into North Salem Road-State Route
116. He and his troops camped at

about where a historical marker re-

calls how 200 men led by Wooster

attacked them on April 27, 1777, and
got away with 40 prisoners. Now
dock exactly one mile to a tan, nar-

row memorial on the right side of the

road. It marks the spot where Woos*
ter. harassing the British, tried to

capture their cannon, had one horse

shot out from under him, mounted an-

other and had turned in tbe saddle to

urge his men on when a musket baH

hit him in the spate. He was paralyzed

and iked six days later in Danbury.

Clock another 12 miles to the top

of a rise just outside Ridgefield where

the road squeezes between two high

embankments. It was here that Arnold

had his men throw up a barricade of

farm carts and other obstacles across

the road and positioned .100 men in

the path of Tryon’s force. The British

turned Arnold’s left and the Ameri-
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FOR KIDS:
Mr Jiggs.
World Famous Chimp

• Carnival
• Clowns
• Sword Swallower
• Free Cotton Candy
and Popcorn

• Free Rides—Whip. j

Boat Ride. Carousel i
• Free Movies and /
Cartoons /

• Arts and Crafts |
• Animal Farm f
• Teen Nightclub i
• Discotheoue 1

• Day Camp 1

• Children's |
Dining Room L^J

• Nite Patrol W
• Baby Sitters 1*
Available V

• JOEY RUSSEL \
Colonel ClGwn

'

WHNB-TV Personality

FOR EVERYONE:
• All Star Shows

• Ice Show
• Cavalcade of Crafts—
40 Different Exhibitors:

Leather. Copper.
Pottery. Ceramics

• Simon Sez
.

• Horseshoe Pitching
k Tournament

\ • Karate Exhibition

\ • Square Dancing
1 •Dance Class

SPECIAL GROUP RATES)

n

g *»**»
1
}

• 1CtM tata DM, • AcAmAm ComAmor J

JOE
DIMAGGIO

SPORTS
FORUM

Sat. Nov. 27
Moderated by

RALPH
KINER

unaiNtncMnra^
FAMILV RANCH'!

mouro ADOUl

.

RCEpaDlWitfl
PMCMnPUEi

Ming Horse

ta»UM 43 Tta*«wRANCH

FOR ADULTS:
'

• Cocktail Parry
• 5 Bands for Dancing
• Dinner Dance
• Backgammon Tournament
• Bridge Tournament
• Wine Tasting Parry

TENNIS
EXHIBITION

With World Class Players

CMy»iAi rtaTiwueylU
Bo 1 HfmkM.NT IHM

MDOOit POOL

If • batata* • Edita
[
r

. • lata •ItatolUta
iK-MN'aXtaU • t-tatai I

|[ • Ektae *1

,
• octalMta •

) E • MtatalM •!

CmSOmS-
LOW GROUP RATES

Direct NYC Tat.:

(212) WA 53385

BIGWEDNESDAY
Wed. Nov. 24—Sun. Nov 28

5 activity days for the price of 4
Your room will be available

from 9 A.M. Wed.

1st Child FREE
Wed Nile Only iNov 24- As third oerson m

. same room with oarems Based on 4 day sta.FRE
LUNCH
TENNIS CLlNICuse racquets and bails

GOLF CLINIC Free Gieens lee- '.WMiher permuting j

ICE SKATING CLINIC Refused s^tes

SKI CLINIC Free useof boats oolts. skis iWejiher permitting!

INDOOR TENNISFraecoun lime Wed 9AM -Thurs. 7 30AM
T-SHIRTFOR EVERYCHILD
All the atrove listed Free Give-Aways apply only to Wed Nov 24

TENNIS MIDWEEK SPORTS
PArWAftP COQ standard Room Ob Cc: Per Personr/ALlXAUC 909 Per Day Sun -Fn Ere Hots

!E^

.» MvlinWL VvV Per Day Sun -Fn Eve Hots

TENNIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Tennis Day &
Night. Use of Racquet. Balls, & Sneakers Class

Lessons. Instant Replay T.V. & Ball Machines.

jjljjSfeSi STMTCHM1E hS

muuita
F Ctae & CoCee fttyyme • 4 Mtal
a OaN • tamar Suflet « 4 anas

_ Wy • Ten* • Voteytol * Day
IK Cm • Banda Fh Sal « Fhtvngi

E on P«lUta"ta» Ritas* Boo*'
MOItTroRu^

Ml ROOMS PVT BATH MCOtO
fCOOfi HEATHJ 3WMMMQ POOL 1

COMPLETE HEALTH CLUB

SINGLES
WEEKEND
Fri.-Sun. Dec. 3-5
FREE TENNIS
Tournaments. Prizes.

Dinner Dance

OUTSTANDING FEATURES'
• 3 gourmet meals daily • top name entertainment
• different show nightly (never a cover or minimum}
• late night owl lounge shows ice skating • 45 holes ot

golf featuring the ' Monster' fOne of the best courses in

the country— GOLF DIGEST )
• 16 Indoor Tennis

Courts (nominal hourly fee i open 24 hours • Riding
• Indoor Pool Health Clubs • Day Camp. Baby sitters

available. Night Patrol • Teen Program • Valet Parking

WE HONOR MAJOR CREDIT CARDS.

NO TPPMB POJCV—HO EXTRAS
' GROUP WSCOUNT

SPEOAL MO-W^EK RATE
nwrerous
NVCLtaE 21**4S*5T7

Morevacation loryourmoney.

THECONCORD HOTEL
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 90 miles from NYC. NYC Direct Line 21 2-244-3500 - Hotel 914-794-4000 • Montreal 514-481-3947

Chicago 236-3891 - Toll Free: Pa. (East), NJ. Conn. Mass. Rl. NH. VT 800-431-2217. See Vbur Travel Agent or Write.

Doily urv'ict lo

Moaiictllo, liltafly, Blnghoamn,

Middletown. Ellenvilie. Monroa,

Ehnirc, Cortxjodale. Pa., Ranreho,

Newbergh. Poeghtaopsie, Oloon,

So. rolltberg, Coming. FlsJifcrU,

CahUI. Cairo. Port JwvVi, IC«r-

honbon. Spring Gian, PoftavPIa.

lodi ShoWrola.

Fort Aorinrity Bat Tana.

Ff 64700

II DfewtverFaU

J
at Stevensville and

I find out how much fun

j|
aresortcanbe!

^^(were nowopenyear round)

A HUNTER'S PARADISE .

RESERVE
MOW

Think Hotidav . . . Think Stevensville

NOW FOR THANKSGIVING 2?28

WE HAVE ATTRACTIVE 4 & 3 0AY PACKAGES!
SupnvoBd Children's Activities - Teen Programs '

LateShows CodttaS Party - Big Name EntMlainmentc:

AB Winter Sports: Skiing/Snow MobiWTohogganing V
Ice Skating

Celebrate Christmas end New Years With Us!

PUTON A HAPPY FACE
THANKSGIVING

iL BTTHE

nJviHs / j. P» * sm-i*

JBjLyi \ Qunv in. nth.- lOWV SXotqut Country
— I DOO «fms
himrig land (rtus

1000 s ol »:ris Ct

State land near-by Cicetmi tubw cochtai ioun0D tv I pm oath

Lrue nand Fn S Sat me Came im
IS-hoto poll course i lonre. cm
oremoci

OPEN AUL YEAR
Maggrtnta Oetotaf Co NT «?4M
19141 566-9644 f3«4| 666-4641

FALL MID-WEEK GOLF & TENNIS PACKAGES
(On premises: 18-hcHe PGA Course/6 AH-Weather Courts?

Sun. - Fri., Any 4 days, 3 nights - from $84 to $100

per person, dbi. occ.. Full American Plan, Priv. Bath.

EMMET LENNY
KELLY.JR. SCHULTZ
l-Tbe World’s

Greatest Clown"

Will Shire You Ho

Will Keep You

Laughing in a

Special Late Show
Sat Nov. 27

^.iW*

IF YOt/VE GOT A fiROUP .

WE'VE COT A SPECIAL PACKAGE YOU CANT TURN DOWN.
WEEKDAYS OR WEEKENDS)

. FANTASTIC HOLIDAY RATES
Smta WuVFitfwg. boatingadorn A outdoor paobT

HaaiA chtaAndoor mmiaTura goK & Aafftdwanl/

Sopnt cuim D mnb dMhfl/AtViw HtanamamV A
Supmatad day ompAlitt BBiotfSpatid Hanaga pra|WO -^C-

Mtt rttar om hand and daO/Nm. carerad roBrr skating rink.IB

mm
5 DAYS—4 NIGHTS • WED., NOV. 24 TO SUN., NOV. 28

^
$116TO$144sMr~ "SaS&g" .

BQXei.nOSENDME.llT.
2 Ma. Ha NTS Tlsaway EdMl

SPECIAL EVENTS
MV. 5-7; MHUm I

MV. ia-i«t ram rau* i

ml imi; ««« otej

^^WRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y^. (212) 73S-1S74
STEVENSVILLE IT. SWAN LAKE, N.Y. 127S3

CALL US TOLL FREE ffOOl 4JI-2214 l« COWL. NASS.. NJ-rPCNNA.

R I . HEW HARP .
VERU0HT. & DEL HOTEL PHONE H14I 292-8000

YOUft HOSTS, THC OINHERSTEW& WMgfjggFAMtUES

Working Wednesday?
Dinner will be served as late

as 10 PM Wed.. Nov. 24.
N you arrive early Wed., Nov. 24
LUNCH IS ON THE HOUSE

L
- TRY A MW-VACATKW I

SHORT STAYS VlgtCO—1

1

HflEHOLY AS A HOUSE PARTY
Direct Wirt M.Y. (2121 HA 7-121

1

2 DIFFERENT SHOWS EVERY NIGHT

Doring Thanksgiving (Wed. to Sta.)

0. FALISIDK. N.T

:

Professional

Practices

ForSale

TfcBtfitoj, tie Gntit eaters ettWvelf t» SHttES-UftTS era

5 DAYS-4 NfTES (Nov. 24 to 28)** 4 ft R
Lunch “On the House" Wed. Now. 24 * I

|
II ?

FtfM mmn bi Italn Bldo. vdtl Birth a TV 1 1 * II

PU»L

Evary room In Main atdg. arilfi Bath A TV 1 1 w UP
• INDOOR tee SKATING ^•WOOOHSMMM6 POOL

r " _ 1 RK NITE CLUBS* GREAT 8HOW3NTElf -

JjTI • • mPOOH IWATUHE OOLF » raw HEALTH SPA
* 3 SUPERB MEALS DAR.Y • COCKTalL PARTWS

fcKi/ HORSEBACK ROWS ON MEWSES a TEWBS
... . .fffS topsmiGonomora

kite all

waiting
forvou
atthe
Pines

BriiElta Ftata! • Say Caiap
NtanntrH - Pre-Tan A Teen Club
Pnnta Soft IbiH Wscoibena

Nfw yob* 0*70 flJCh Hotel Tel:
DiRECtwiRE </a-U43U (914)434-7000

Far Res.: NJ.. Con. Px, Mass. & RJ. Call (ToU Free):

800431-2218

him jenny

9 £>***'
an-., demist.", j^wialisl arnmniRnis
her prulessiijnals with practices and

ent to sell, and nlftts li» share nr rent,

dvenise in The Xw York Times Bu>i-

pnrtunities lufumrfc*.

b RSGOlfOinBUSB
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• leooi ICESUTIN6YEU 'BOND
• TOPflUF-UTE SHOWS
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. ing under the subhead ing "I'nilitaMnnal

S

ftx.” I his directory can lie consulted on

s in the Business Finame .Set-linn . . .

•day* in l he Hasr-i/Jed I’ape*.

j#HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
11. l244t.UjMIOeSftral.TX.

Hotel Phone: 91 4-626-3141

DIRECT N.Y.C. PHONE: 563-1881

.TOLL FREE FremPa, Mata.. Corel. BJ-fBOO} 431-7683

MIDWEEK SPECIAL RATES

"LIMOUSINES TO
Lakewood, Atbetic (^y
Wiihreod, Cape May
afl id Southern Jersey

• tndhftduaJ Fares • Daly Trips

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE
^ecd ThpiAnunged rt Any taa
Pond PDdogc DeLver,Sena

SAIU TUUtSPOKTAIlOM CO.

>%(212) 656-451 1P^

l:
:*

ifjcJfcUr JJork States
V. j.-. •*

s.SmrwMdto

QStmffFW sonNAfts/Workshops
EaAtfQdeUf

(feta 1520 LBS.WEEK

HVURSAUIMUM
HrdaPMhlLV.

Mnta Camareai Cdkgn Sd«ta
Ante laate « mom ore Scant

Precrid eotary Hadam man laoHaa. Sic*
Mtao OadBN rata Oreo tea 212^86-am
aware ra «* DEEKPAflK Fans (town M-

Diy Crap rad CWdna's thray
Ptaaocd Tecnte Prepares - Snpeit
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RESERVATIONS DMl DWKT

APEBFBTSETTBE FOB YQJJB

NEXTDUTW6 DR CORVERTUH

RATE INCLUDES:

• FREE Daily Massage • 300' Private Beach
• 3 Meals Daily (plus snacks) • Full Health Clubs
• Indoor Pool • Coif Pro: Joe Liss

5 Min. to Monmouth Park

• NfTELYDANONG & ENTERTAINMENT
• TENNB/COLF AVAILABLE

OPEN AIL YEAR

blstaNlMtinc.AI
UnBMN> 40 Quests

Bka ndkig a HHug trata

Plain Tired? Revive!

A HOTELum
mnnLm.-BI8.788DZJZ" .r 9NIlF»UnB.ILY.1tL81«aH00D

Reduce
Free Tennis

.
M

Free Massage. Sauna Bn
SPECIAL DIETS Ml
Special MU Week Ratos

IT.—VIM3H/IU;—2B-3&7H1

cHarbor Island Spa
ON THE OCEAN -WEST END, LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY

NJ. Telephone [20T J 222-5800

^ N.Y. Telephone [212] 227-1051



Playboy Great Gorge
Fall Weekend Special

Great golf,

great tennis and

nature's

changing colors.

Playboy Great Gorge

Singles Hay Weekend
Instead of a singles bar make it a

singles weekend. And Playboy’s

Singles Ray package is a very

attractive offer.

Playboy's Singles

Play Weekend

*535(

Thjs fall don t slay in the gray city

Come to Playboy s Resort and

Country Club at Great Gorge, vour

country place, and play among na-

ture’s changing colors The golf and

tennis have"never been better And

we re not far away, just about an

hour s dnve from New York City

Wherever you are at Playboy Greaf

Gorge, you re always near the great

outdoors The rooms are unbeliev-

ably spacious and most have a bal-

cony that affords a breathtaking

view of the countryside

largesl whirlpool and a three level

game room with every electnc won-

der you could want. There.s even a

shopping arcade

Eal when you want, not when you're

told to. at any of our six restaurants,

whicn cater to every appetite and

mood. Whether it’s boeuf bourgig-

non in the elegant VIP Room or a

hamburger in the romantic Sidewalk

Cafe, next to a spectacular waterfall

and reflecting poo!

And what a countryside >( is 800

acres m all ns aulumn beauty You If

find our 27-hole championship golf

course a challenge every time out

There s indoor and outdoo> tennis,

horseback ndmq. indoor pool bad-

minton. basketball miniature goH. a

health club, saunas, (he world s

At night, see top name entertam-

mentin the Cabaret. Or go dancing

in the Bunny Hutch Disco, and have

a nightcap at the Playmate Bar

Eat Drink & Be Merry *76*
3 days & 2 mghis m a deluxe room,

i Sorry. No Saturday arrivals 1

2

breakfasts 1 dinner and 1 show
and dinner

'

Single occupancy S1 1 0.

3rd or 4th person $50.

'Pice pei Ders DU Dec Tai an<j gurubes nor

nduiied EHec&ue rruouqn Apni 30 1977

We also have complete convention

facilities for any si2e group.

For information cad toll free

800-621-1116.

per person, per day. double occu-

pancy. all taxes and tips included.

November 12-14, 26-28t

December 3-5, IQ-12

Deluxe Room
2 full breakfasts

•1 dinnerand 1 dinnerandshow
FREE “Get It All Together" party

FREE Mid-Nite Pool Party

FREE Moonlite Hayride

FREE Hustle lessons

FREE Horseback riding

FREE Karate demonstration

FREE Health dub facilities

FREE Yoga class

FREE Playboy fee shirt

FREE backgammon lessons

and tournament

(winner receives free weekend)
Plus special

Budget Rent-a-Car rates

Single occupancy $67.00. 3rd m
room $49.50. 4th in room $47.50.

(All prices per person, per day. all

taxes and tips included.)

tSpecial 4 day Thanksgiving package
also available. .

f IN THE CABARET l

November 5 & 6 Allan Drake

November 12 & 13 The Association

November 19 & 20 Boots Rartdoif

November 26 & 27 The Hudson Brothers

December3 & 4 Soupy Salas
December 10 & 1 1 Jackie Vernon

PFAYBOY’eSSS)
GREATGORGED.

Your country place.

for moraibonscofiucl K-Mww agem OfCMMoU tree 800 621-M 16 Freoueni d-eci iWi luno wmw ham Arpart A PUrOaiHow- McAfee Mn Jcrwr 12011 827 8000

iYLVAMA

Tamiment
a lovelyplace to

spend the holidays

..likeThanksgiving!
Our family is waiting to help make your family's

Thanksgiving the most enjoyable you've ever

had. There'll be a complete program of children's

activities with counselors in attendance.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY - Nov. 24-28

S days. 4 nights St 1 5 per person, dble. occup.

4 days. 3 nights $100 par person, dble. occup.

‘*Brmg Your Favorite Sport To Play

Your Favorite Sport At % The Rate!9

MIDWEEK SPECIALS TO NOV. 23
3 dayt. 2 - tSA for YOU land S27 (of youf FAVORITE SPORT)
54syi,4mgba-S9G(or YOU (andS48 lor your FAVORITE SPORT}

(Inciuta breaktet and dinner My)

Tamiment makes Christmas andNm Years Something Special.

Robert Trent Jones Championship Goff Caurn/Ifl (Jay -Night

, All-weather Tennis Courts/92 Acre Private Lake/Fishing/Sail-

ing/Indoor & Outdoor Pools/Health Clubs/Top Name Enter-

Uinment/Superb American Cuisine (Breakfast & Dinner)

Tamiment
RESORT ANDCOUNTRY CLUB

Your 2200Acre IVacation Playgroundm The Poconos

Only 80 miles from New Y ark and Philadelphia.

Tamiment, Pa. 18371. Call (717) 588-6652.

In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Phita. (215) 627-1216

mm took Srat*

OK preiiiisrs

GOI r
Robert Trent Jones U| Course

Ajyti* me'ss; ,-V*Y

' -t.
- ' '

j'A'f
'

:'4

Day 'n Nile Tennis

Indoor Pool & Health Club

Indorn}a Skating Rink

Fishing On Priwie Lake

Electronic Game Room

IndoatJWnrGynt 8 Golf

Entertainmait S 2 Baiids

eLLENVILLE..NEW YORK

.TTC Direct: Wi 7-4428
J#

- V

PBMSYLVAMA

RESORT
INTHE

POCONOS
Analomink 8. Penm.18320* DIRECT DIAL: (717) 421-6464

FREE GOLF AND TENNIS
SUPER SAVER

BILLWEEKENDS
from &£950 per parson

CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF
COURSESTENNIS
Indoor Pool. . and Slum

- Indoor lea Skatint Ain*
Indoor Sports Arona

- FMilim/HIkli*j/Tours
« Rifle Ranp/Arencry
• Indoor/Outdoor Tennis
a Cocktail Lounge 4 Nile Club
• Nltaly Shows and Daruin*
PENN HILLS HA5 IT ALL1

HONEYMOONERS

1160s...

ITCD(BEGT(21Z) 377-1500

I TDU.F8EE880-2334138

ount Airy Lodgel
.FDceneZ.PS.l8SM

(717)839-8811
THGPMOG

OF PEJWSTLVAKA- LODGE

NEW INDOOR SPORTS PALACE.
N)OOn TTIddS • Mom BuAet&a 1 HoxIoeB • Poecno -i

Lar/est Moor Ice Suing

ALL STAR ENTERTAINMENT
Too Shorn • Omctag to Gictf Bands Every af Week

Vne Bound e UAgn Mar EntarMbanenl SrfoOM—Ho
ctw w nrtwim (or (Juans. • Eaddng Otacrtw*

OLYMPIC INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS
Healed W 80* Veer Round • Al Water Spoils • GooiDlMa
Heo»iCkitiaWaMr9«ng«Sa>lngePM LMoeRDMO
37ABIC • SCaaC TRALS • 4 Stef 1 Trap Ranges

LOW MIDWEEK TENNIS PACKAGE
9U0Y PLAYNG BCOOR & OUTDOOR 7BIMS

BA.U3ES ALL EOUPICNT. LESSONS s USE OF COURTS

mttorof far color tradan 4 Grmrp RatM

1^(212)966-7210
Cafi Free Rom (NX NJ.. Md. S OeU 800-233-8116

M.T.C. onto* 2124744877

Poconos
IndianSummer
Festivalisfun!
pocono mAiktams vacation bureau
Box 18 Stroudsburg. Pa. 18360 '

!
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Bilk. iacMug ntoMiM H 35 rtsom of all sizes far all a
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Starting Nov. 1, every Uvdy Vfeek

vacation will include special low airfares

plus one important extra.The Happy

Holland Bargain.

See $100 worth ofHoflaod

forjust $15.

Every livelyWeek package in-

cludes 30 features of the Holland

Promotion Foundation's Happy Holland

Bargain. Like a three-course gourmet

hmch or dinner. A 50% discount on a

rental car for two days perperson,

phis 100 IdTometers a day to go

with it (Gas isn't included.) Ad-

missions to museums and his- .

tone buildings. Sightseeing

cruises and tours. And com-

plimentary drinks in

bars and night spots in

Holland's major cities.

See Europe

for $441-$516.*

ELM’S Lively

Week one- or two-

week vacations let

:
' : :-v

, r„ : • a* -

m WaefamTiWrwt-'' Z * . l‘**“

you see as muchcfEuropefeisBttle ...
l anywherem

aspossMe-SpendawedtihSu^prisihg^ Ifypiiyi
. . . .

Amsterdamfor$466*GraHDlHne •-ta a -week ask :v r

Amsterdam with London for$486*Or about KLMstwo-^we^yacatoSi-^^ i-r* ^
with-Paris for $516.* like -1-? ^

Gowhereyouwant,whehy6u ; r

want anywhere in Europe for $451* oh 74715 toAmsI^dam.

Eurq/e byThrifticarYou getunHnrited EadiUvdy^^mchidesaC-4/ ^. '
.

mileage and a startfrom ie heart of commodationS^to
;1
- 7

Europe-Amsterdam. the H^py HoSarrf Barga^other'^^^
"

‘

.
-

Europe byThnfotcan ($441*) tras and round-ta^ajifarema.nKjiTC^ •!?'-'
T ^

gives you the same kind offreedom with KLM 747. Justpick the lively ; . =• .
*.•, -i

noneoftheeftatYon , that sfe youbestl^owi^^ --*

get unlimited first-dass Amsterdam goddlii^.';^^ - ~ _
; rail transportation in .... . .‘"V

-’:-' -15«SssB=stf r ‘

-

Holland—orfor $70
extra, a Eura^ass
that wifi take you

Pay foryour ticket:

with the Amenan' ; V?3L
Express®Card'

-
l-r

Kgjtfs
.7.

subject to dbangeJtnd government approval Group tmterveTbors' aEe 6igaj7
toa nnmberofrestrktiohsnidu&gaJlSsutEhar^iDriwI^trg^"-:

ReadKLJftLwdyWe
1 orKLM at (212) 759-3600.-

Free EuropeTravelKit
For free Lively Vfeeks hrodHire and af—

*•-

f KLM Royal Dutch Airlines,P.0. Box Gr
-

Marru*
*

1 - - h' i -t--.

m
YN
mm

.m

•M
c*

State.

1 NT-17
P m. '.7 VI ,

Come havean
Amsterdam good

PCRMSYLVANIA {•BMSVLVAMA

A Hostofadvantages intaking

a summervacation inthe^11.

VJ Hexpect more for less... if you can get

away. More golf. More tennis. More
swimming. More ice-skating. More night-

clubbing. More entertainment Host is a

place for all seasons. Especially autumn.

That’s when Host is a marvelous haven for

those who want

3
4

How's your room?
hi A miniature resort.

to be hexact. Coffee

& tea maker, radio&
color TV. a refrigerator &
hospitality bar. Even a
heated floor in your bath.

Hextasy!

'IMmtod

GOLF
SPECIAL
NcmttauNov 2*
(Sun to Frt. Only)

m Hoe F«jtn
or Corral
3<by»—2ngw
*79
inauOM
4 goumol moata
cs< lorMU

More to see.

More to do.

Yet you travel

less. Just a short hop
to Pennsylvania Dutch
Country. Sightsee the

Amish Land of Hex,
raging with fall color.

Hunt antiques. Swoon
under the Harvest moon. Take
the kids on a hay ride.

Ride horses. Hike & bike

on miles of our scenic

trails. -Fish in our own
stocked pond. Dine in a
Host of restaurants.

Hexscape

the humdrum!

Reserve now to spend iHe

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY al Host

the most

MID-WEEK
HEXSCAPE

Now thru Dec. if

(Sun. to Fit only)

exducSng hoSdays. At
Host Farm or Corral

3 days— 2 nights

.*66 &ES.
Mutes
i goumetmeas

r'~\ Swing on our 18 hole

I #Y PGA Championship^ Golf Course or enjoy

our nine hole Executive Course.

m
K?

s

.

SEE
THE STARS
COME OUT
WTHE
HOST FARM
CABARET
THEATRE

Host Farm

SINGLES-
MINDED
FwJtlfl

weekend of

Nov. 19-21

S
i. lo Sun.)

Dior
detarts.

At Host;
Your resorts

tn the Land ofHe

in NOV.

Indoors &
outdoors

SUPER
TENNIS!
day& night!

Utoa-new
indoor courts

.

that compete '

with the world’s

best It'D

actually

improve your
game!

HOST FARM & CORRAL • TOWN
2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster. Pa. 17602
Only 50 min Iroro f%ll» eS tntka u-xn Ball.

100 mio horn W«h 'IM man hom NYC

Host Farm & Corral reservations & color brochure

cal) Toll-Free (800) 233-0212 from N.Y.. N.J.. DeL. Md.

call Toft-Free (800) 732-0346 from Pa. area codes (215) & (717).

Other areas call (717l 299-5500 ^ _
Host Town (737) 299-5700 a ^ Traw) Ascn'

pasnvuMA

*.< *Kt

3 Days/2

From
.lamf.-i-:.;.; \i:

a i} t<f7 i 'iffi

THANKSGIVING1MEEKEND 1 • • - ~**m
(November

AnyZD8ys/V^^Frm^0;^
PRICES INCLUDE* 'V

COMPLETE: Breakfast and gourmet dinner dady, Svenrady
dancing,andenter tatnment nightly. .-. .

FREE: 18-HoteChampionsttpgoifToiirse Karrs manaacont^oii

anomina fee). indoorswimming. OutdooritiinUTEnflS- j-.rL
cSnjc.NigrttciubEntertalnmentan(hiseofournew - r J T* •-'*

Health spa.
. .

“ T2A ****•'.'>:

PU/S: Get acquainted coOctal party ewryFrl ni^tati30 -i SJ&'g

F«*ttYM7E5:30a^/2Ni^pErp^jiw.0CC.tftWg^ zr.igt kf.t
faring room $«, chHd uraler 12 $59.SPH3AL NOTtGttit - - -
rates and packages available oninqi*y:. .

:

^ ,-r ^
-r'*w.

-jf ioTZi-

FAMILY RATES: Third AClUit!

chBd under 12!

Available at a womlnaltbargt . w . . .,

indoor tennis, dowfing, horsedack rkflf® bln«£nfl^\ ‘ 1 :

archery, rifle range, and kxtoorrr*aataregpfe
j
-;vv:

: -.-rx-gi of

fallfoliaces^E^ ^
Any 4 Days/ 3 Nights*^fi»K!i:

caunv DBTEC-Tha-rt Ai-h llr OQp(nS7>l r.'*
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FOR RESERWTIONS CALL TOLLWffi r.
: '1 :c ***\

' New York Oty & sutwrtt !212«im6g2dD> c
Pvi'v pbKMffr

Philadelphia I215MR2-7073. . ;. v.r^n cr. a yj
MAJOR CREDO- CARDS ACCEPTED Post ir>A

Note: we cater banquets, groups. conwfltior^Mi.
business seminars, can ton free for sp«Jflc wonmp^j . Brttem.

V.S. Route so (Exit 25 • PA Tpfcei Powntnstopny

Golf& Tennis Re

r
BUSHKILL 43. PA. 18324.

poomSFOR FALL
FreePGA Golf

OcL/Nok Midweek

• Free Unlimited Gcrtl »FreeGre*n

Fees •FreeElec Cans 'Free Group

Lesson •Free indoor Tenms

MAP (Breaklast & Dinner daily)

tiom $24.95 pet person daily

Tiianksgiving Weekend

Special Nev. 21 -28. 3 Nse Mm.

Aef 4 Him $114 per Person

CMdren Ffee ‘ j*" -

nw« SS dwgi K> cmb)

CocktaR Party Weekends
Sept 10-12; 17-19; 24-26. Oct 1-3:

15-17:29-31. Mev.5-7: 12-14:

liom $29.50W person daily

Veterans Day Holiday Special

Oct 22-25 3HfleMnLifom$99o0.|

25% OFF FOR VETERANS

Free Indoor Tennis Rw- 28-Dec. 24

Free Unlimited Moor Tennis

• Free hdom Ice Skatinq • Free

Moor SwifMMQ cmrtnrrecmmK

M A P p-wa $22.95 now
jwaaa

• Mdon Dote Man Buttng Deluxe Acarvnodarans • 1-1 hdmt & Outifeor

Tains Cowts indoor 8 Outdoor Pools • Moor In Suing • Honebxk Mug.
Scene TraAs • 27 Wes al PGA EeKtattueCocMa* lomgB • Pnvaie Lake

Beatng-FisiMig • fecydrg Archery ' Moor Game Arcade • Sfa SkveUTi

Snow Mo»K • Dmcng& Emertarmem Mteiy • B way Snows

' FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL'

(s
MVp (212) 732-0374 TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE
R.l.te. »3i5i7l9J»fiR (800)233-8103(212)732-0266

1NNJ. (201)581-2231 in Pa. (BOO) 532-B27E

WHERE

^

—BNlKffSn SUITES
Myi n ta P«WJ war Big

Bukfa. Jock Frost and Caoetoaefc

ski rwo. S«» * (LB/W. Uehen-

cRb. He OeOvoond RMK tar 2 daiy.

S1& wwWj. S3S; monWy. S?7S 1',

iws tr» Hem rm.
SKOAL UO-WEEK SKI PACKAGE

INDIAN MDONTAIN HGTEL
Dap (7133 raWEBB: E«Clte 5PH j

Tel Frae <800) 233-8308 Or wits

SKVTOP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

Any Number of N^hts

$42.00

(nightly per person, two to a room)

includes twin bedroom, deli-

cious meals (1 breakfast, X

lunch, 1 dinner per person for

each night). Unlimited goff with

never a greens fee-Taxes, gratui-

ties, and golf carts not included.

TENNIS on six Har-tru courts.

Also fishing, lawn bowling and

our superb, sun-drenched, year-

round pool Movies, dandng,.

Everything for children. Write or

phone for reservations today.

Be sore to request the Qmt Goff

Plan whan making jourretamiions.

SKYTOP LODGE
The Home of Skytop Club

SedudedinthePoconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401
(Lr
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Arnold’s horse was
the animal went down, the

jeet'became entangled in the

.. i Tory named Coon rushed

ding his surrender. Arnold,

naged to free himself, drew
• id shot his would-be captor

t Americans and 16 English

„
‘

igre buried in a common
marked by a tablet set into

V L

iU bordering the road.

-^Aer Tavern at tbe far end

:• dd at the junction of State

was a target (a supposed
: factory) for British guns

battle, and a cannonball

.
added in the north waJEL The

*
i set on fire by the British

- living next door persuaded

jt out the flames before his

engulfed. Keeler's was re-

„ Cass Gilbert, the architect

ed the Woolworth Building
' tan. It is furnished with

-..,y relics and antiques.

7i is open to the public from

li Wednesdays, Saturdays

ijrs. Admission, is SI for

1 25 cents for children,

will re-enact the battle on

anial, Aug. 27, 1977.

continue to dog Tryoo's
taking U.S. 7 into Nor-

.the Connecticut Turnpike
' 95) east to Exit 16, which

lexwood Island State Park,

ir Long Island Sound, you
ight up short by the statue

man planted in the middle

-^section. Visible nearby is

to which Tryon withdrew

is a plaque commemorating Putnam's
feat. It is set into a Mock of granite
surrounded by decorative shrubs. Be-
held it is the precipitous slope itself
with the steps cut into its side.
Tbe next attack on Connecticut

occurred later that year, 1779, on July
5, when a force of 2,600 British, Hes-
sians and Loyalists commanded by
Tryon and Brigadier General Garth
wreaked havoc in the Havens. Fair-
field and Norwalk. Fairfield tost more
than 160 buildings, Norwalk about
250. The Brit&i marched off with
$150,000 in toot. The last raid was in
1781 when Benedict Arnold, by then
exposed as a traitor to the American
caise and serving as a brigadier

general in His Majesty's Army, re-

turned to his native state with fire

and sword. Mr. Hyde having taken
over completely.

By September 1781, French and
American armies were on their way
south to confront Cornwallis at York-
town in what was to be the climactic

battle of the war. Arnold, bom and
raised in Norwfeh and therefore famil-

iar with the area, was sent with 1,700
men on 35 ships to raid rebel stores

in New London in an attempt to draw
American troops bade north. He landed

his men on the west bank of the

Thames River and led the main body
toward the city while other detach-

ments moved on Fort Trumbull on the

west bank and on Fort Griswold on
the opposite bank.

The Fort Griswold Monument, a

tower in Fort Griswold State .Park

that dominates the Groton skyline, is

reached from the Groton exit of the

Connecticut Turnpike, The tower is

b?k:
'VV

£•/ -.J- _ .

:
• ’•

•

WVV**- —

—

r
iis men were attacked un-

by Arnold’s. A turn to-

•kM,.:*.tbare at the statue onto
.is Road leads to Compo

,...o two old cannon and a
to a stone wall commem-
mpo Hill action and mark

"iritish climbed into small

.wed out to waiting ships.

•
British blow came on

- 1779, and was again

v Tryon” who led 600

y from Kings Bridge at

d of Manhattan to Horse-

. g, now tbe town of Green-
merican simply base for

gapaO^munitionL Ed route, Tryon
'• nth a smell detachment of

troops in New RooheUe,

itus Wilson, tbe detach-

ander, hightailed it for

__
vhere 150 Americans were

.iid alerted Gen. Israel Put-

. . vas staying at the Israel

Sixty-one years old, a hero

h and Indian Wans and a

Hill, Putnam had

.usefulness as a field corn-

been put m command
tinned around Redding.

opportunity to get

totion, “Okl Put” placed

cannon on a hill over-
1 Boston Post Road and

at the advancing British,

ered a volley fired, then

•adly outnumbered be was,

to skedaddto as best they

y'te went to Stamford for

Tryon’s mounted men
jt Putnam and were dos-
when he came to tbe edge
rocky bluff into the ride

ps had been cot to enable

Mufcy Cos Cob to attend

ces in Horseneck. Putnam
to have ridden his horse

eps. The redcoats, afraid

red their guns at him as

open to those who like bird's eye
views. The site was fortified through

the Civil War and consists of bastions

and ramparts crowning the top of a

hid overlooking the Thames, Groton
and Now 'London.

The site of Port Trumbull on the

opposite side of tbe river is hard to

pick out. Nothing remains bat a Stone

magazine on the grounds of the Naval

Underwater Systems Center in New
London. The site is not open to the

public.

Arnold quickly occupied New Lon-

don and, while he visited with a sister,

his men pillaged and set fire to the

city. He later dahned that the fires

were accidental and that his men d&l

ait they could to put out the flames.

While tbe city burned, Lieut Col.

Eyre was demanding Fort Griswold's

surrender. When the fart’s commander,
Lieut. CoL William Ledyard, refused,

Eyre informed him that he and his

men could expect no quarter. During

the 40-minute action that followed,

the fort’s guns, some of them manned

by experienced naval gunners, fired

grapesbot wrtfa devastating effect into

the oncoming British ranks. Eyre and

his second in command. Major Mont-
gomery, were killed, but the attackers

fought their way into the fort. Ledyard

offered his sword in surrender to a

Loyalist officer—whose identity is still

in doubt—and was stabbed with it. An
American officer stabbed the Loyalist

and the British proceeded to bayonet

and shoot every American in sight.

Reports of casualties confSct. Gov-

ernor Trumbull reported that 70 to 80

were kitted in the fort, all but three

erf them after the surrender. Arnold

reported that his men found 85 dead

in the fort and 60 wounded.

orians treat the story of

«] 1 tape—-and his horse's agil-

r|p* aderstandaWe skepticism,

m judge for themselves

the scene at first hand.

. e Turnpike at Exit 5 and
.*• signs for.UA 2 , the old

_
• Road. On Putnam Avenue

pp inn, pow catted the

sam Cottage, a two-sfcory

built sometime between

29 (the fieldstone addition

ent). Inside, viators see

id a bridle that Putnam
" he made his descent, as

icket he wore during tire

Indian Wars. The ironware

;, Including the fireplace

is ail original, but the

kings represent a variety

Fhe cottage is open Mon-
ti Saturdays from 10 AJ4-
s best to call 20SS8MGS7
to mate sure that guides

. Admission is 50 cents;

f
er 22, free.

*' an leaving the cottage and
ong Putnam Avenue. Near

Muff just'beyond a street
•v>m rwi. iw

Connecticut's "Vafley Fbqge" In

Israel Putnam Memorial Pack, off State

Route 58 midiway between Danbury

and Redding, is where some 5,000

American troops, their wives and camp
followers—the right wing of the Amer-
ican line, extending from Redding to

the Hudson River at the time—were,

quartered during tire winter of 1778-

79 under Putnam's command. They

included 200 free black soldiers and a

nmwhar of Indians. Surviving records

of the encampment show that 1,500

of the men had no shoes and 400

were coatless. A tour map available

at the park headquarters building

prides visitors to the remains of the

hutments In which the men lived; a

reconstructed officer’s but and a re-

constructed guardhouse.

The slate’s most charming Revolu-

tionary War-site is probably Wethers-

field, a town with over 100 old homes

firing its streets,- marry of them from

the 17th and 18th centuries. It can be

reached from I-9I off I-®5. Signs na

ffariw street (Erect visitors to the

WehWDeane-Stevens Museum, a three-

home complex run by the National

Society of Colored Dames of America

in Connecticut. Tbe museum is open

year 'round from 20 AAE to 4 PJUL

Tuesday through Saturdays; 1-4 on

Sundays from mid-Maytomid-October.

Admission is $1 per boose or $2*50 for

EMPRESS TRAVEL...BRINGS YOU THE WORLD

SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHARTERS
0
in.

and TOWERS

EL CONQUISTADOR
Hoteland Marina Lanais
Ahdbak.- i 4 nurariusin Las. Cniata** PuertoRan

to $8 Days/7 Nights $OOQ
Sunday to Sunday miAiw

Via Pan Am !~Aslr about our Special “CASINO ROYALS" Packages.

299

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet via RANAH
with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and Porterage

• Tips to Bellmen,'DoomenfOwmbemiaids
• Hotel Accommodations European Plan. Pre-

Registration • Rum Swtzzle Party • A Codctai at ESJ
lowers or Marina Lanais • Casino • Chaise Lounges • Golf

Green Fees (El Conquistador only) Departure and Hotel Tax

Phis 10 Great “LE LO LAI" Festival Bonus Features!
• Bomba Show • Flamenco Show * Sound ami
Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum D&tfery
Tour with Bottle of Rum • One fGolt Green Fee • Le Lo La
Poster • Straw Hal • Shopping Discount Book!

(Ground transportation lor Le Lo Lai Features not included).

OPTIONAL GOURMET DINING PLAN—7 Breakfasts

and 4 Dinners—$99 per person, including gratuities-

PUERTORICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES. Round Try Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon., Tubs., Wad., Thurs. or Fn. departures.
SPACIOUS ROOM wtth PRIVATE
TERRACE. FOLLIES BERGERE
NIGHTCLUB SHOW,
CAR1QCA LOUNGE SHOW, Chaise
Lounges, and Tickets at El
Comandame Race Track

ST. MAARTEN
i.SUMMIT HOTEL

8 Days

*249

INCLUDES 1 Round Trip Day Jet via KLM.
Mon. or Wed. Uepartu res. SPACIOUS
MR-C0N0. ROOM MATH PRIVATE BATH.

Welcome Cocktail, and Ctiaise Lounges at

Poolside

8 Days

*248

ARUBA
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

ARUBA CARIBBEAN

HOTEL and CASINO

JAMAICA
1 1. DaUXE- ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
n MONTEGO BAY «i!n Round Tup Day Jer via

AIR JAMAICA, Mon vru Tnw s eepanum New
Oceanfiont Hoiei Free Terns Dduy CN<%*
Lounges Two Welcome Trop.ut Coe kid. i-.

Snoikeling. Saikng and E>i'te Add STC ior

*ee*end departures

8 Days

*284

2. DELUXE OCEANFRONT
MULLET BAY BEACH HOTEL

8 Days

373
_ .. Day L

Mon. or Wed. departures. Transfers.

SUPERIOR ROOM. Welcome Cocktail. a
Chaise Lounges, Use of Surfish Saduoais.

CocWa'rt Party. Casmo. and 'Many Extras."

Golf and Tennis at sight asanoral charge.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Tuesday,

Wednesday. Thursday or Friday departures.

AtR-COND: ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome
Cocktail, Chaise Lounges, Night Clubs, FREE
TENNIS DAILY, Cocktail Parly. Plus
“13 FREE SPREE” Entertainment Features,

8 Days $292
2. DELUXE DCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days

*284!

in OCHO BIOS min Rouna 1up D*t W
AIR JAMAICA. Mori miu Tnu rs OoaHu'es New
Oceartiom Wait* BREAKFAST DAILY. Free tennrj

Daily Cuase Lounqes Welcome Cockfel t’Uni

Duo Sailing ana £*M5 Add $20 ior weekend
oeoanurec

ELSALVADOBl
8 Days

p299

INCLUDES floufid Tnp JM ma MN AM,
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL. FULL
AMERICAN BREAKFAST OAKY. FREE
TOWS, Trai«le»s. Stfusetung. AB Tam and

SarviCfl Charges, and Bur Escort SafurtUy

dapanums

MEX1COM
7 Days]

*249
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via

ABtOWEXICQ. Cocktails and Hot Meals in

fl^ht. FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL In

lAPULCa Transfers.

and A/l Taxes. Sunday depar:

7DW at DELUXEanEMENTE HOTEL SZ79

LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES; Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or IIGU

GRAND, Transfers. Air and Hotel Taxes. Baggage

Handling, Gratuities. Chaise Lounges, and "Many

Extras". Dme-Around Options from S29

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

5 DaysS *199
4°bays “*329

COSTA RICA!
8 Days |

*339

INCLUDES Round Tnp Jet viaMN AM. DELUXE

HOTEL IRAZU la 8m JOM. FULL AKBUCAN
BREAKFAST DAILY. FREE TENNIS. Translers.

Sightseeing. All Taxes and Service Charges .
and

Tour Escort. Friday departures from Dec 17

Xmu dapartur* S439

ISRAEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet,

Meeting and Assistance on
Arrival at Israel’s Ben Gurion

Airport, Transfers between
Airport and Hotel,

FOUR-STAR HOTELS,
Hotel Service Charges, and
Local Taxes. Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

11 Days$599

i

HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort.

Tuesday departures.

8 Days Fram*419 to*499

VIRGIN ISLANDS
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMANS

CANARY ISLANDSI
8 Days

! “Beautiful Swimming Weathar AH Yaw Round" 6 Days
GREECE f BEACH RESOW

INCLUDES. Round Wp Jot. FIRSTCUSS
HOIt^ CONTINENTAL.BREAKFAST DAHY and

3 FULL DINNERS. Tranrtrs, SaMsoeing. and All

Item and gennea Chargns. Thursday and Frday

doparturm

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. Hold.

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY.

Siglu-seeing Tour of Athens, Transfers,

Baggage Handling. All Taxes and Gratuities,

and Tour Escort. Friday departures from Nov. 19.

B Days

*399
?439

MCLU0ES: Round Trip

AIRLINES. Mon.. Tins..

t Jet via EASTERN
l..or Thurs. departures

[wMtends 5*0% higher]. Spacious Room.
CmktM, Tour orwelcome

TOMS, Chase Lo

Party, and Duty FTee

St. Thomas. UNJW1H)
at trexH. Manager's Cocktaa

8 Days

*373

W

{

BEACI
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet, DIPLOMAT.
DEAUVILLE. ICONOVER. CASTAWAY, or BEAU
RJVAGE, Transfers, Baggage Handling, Tips to

Porters, Bellmen, and Maids. All Taxes, and
Chaise Lounges at Poolside. Monday
departures from Dec. 20.

8 Days

SANTODOMINGO]
8 Days

LONDON
(NauOES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, NEW DB.UXE LOEWS
DONHHICANA HOTEL, Transfers, Welcome

Cocktail , and Chaise Lounges at Poof or

Beach. Monday and Fnday departures.

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet. KENSINGTON CLOSE or

PARK PLAZA HOTEL, CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
DAILY. 5 TNBITEirriPCTS during Feb.mdMvch.
Sightseeing lour, Transfers, Baggage Handing. All

taxes and firaarides, and feur Escort Thursday and

8 Days

Friday departures from Feb 3.

SPEOAL XMAS DEPARTURE SSB

ALL RATES PER PERSON. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY ! 1 5 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (
EUROPE 30 DAYS) MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

EMPRESS
TRAVEL
OPEN 7 DAYS* OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS

ALLOFFICESOPENSUNDAY
EXCEPT 1411 BroaOway. Rocfcrthj Cenlie. WMe Plains and Camo M«

|
•MANHATTAN

Brent CmM 293 MaiSson Ave (bet. 40(ti & 41si Sts) 697-flHM

Gnreenl Center 1411 Broadway ter 40th st. & 7th Awl 354-wa
EretGMSL 1172 3rd Avenue IfiBth a & 3rd Aw) 47J3344
Lower Manhattan 490 Ave. of Americas (bet. 12m & 13th Sts> Z42-4444

I •QUEENS- Rage Pert 95-22 63rd Road (opp. Alexander's) 459-1100

|
•BROOKLYN - BeesHtenl 1920 86th Street (cr. Bay 22nd St) 232-3SW

•LONG ISLAND
Hempstead 173 Fulton Ave (opp. A&S) 485-75BQ

RndnUe Ceatre 237 Sunrise Highway 7B4-6T16

Hadegtn <37 Wait Whitman Rd (opp. KorveOeS) 427-5500

Stnoymik

mNEWJERSEY
Piramni Route 4-EasdXHmd (bet Ptaa & Mad) 843-8280

LftUi FoHs Route 46-Easttuimd (opp. v^toy Fair) 785-219B

Wed Orange 581 NortWIeW Are (opp. Turtle Bach Zoo & So. Mtn.. Arena) 325-2345

1

WeeAridge Wbodbrfdae Shoptmia Center (outside near ASS) 836-T230

MddMawer
' "i Wbodbrfdge Shopping earner (outside near A&Sj fi

i Route 35 (Middlefriwn Shoppna Center) 671-2900

1 124 Route 10 & Salem St (east o( K-Mirt) 381-3220

Are) MM777Tom# Rhrnr Ocean County Mdl (1201 Hooper Are) 1

•CONNECTICUT
Hanndk4?7 Connwocut Are (US Hwyl north of Bra flees) 853-9404

•SO. NEW jmSEY-PHUADELPHIA
Shaw took 207 Hallock Rd lopp. ftckelsl 7St-52M JbghMMOT I
MpU KBS West UontaukHwy (opp. TSS) BShVOB » Strewtompe iCWe) fB^772-3TO or (2W I

aWESTCHESTER - White Plate 140 Mamaronech Are (cr. East Post Rd) 76V82fl8 aPEWNSYLVAANA t Camp HM Capital City Mail (Route 15) 7B3-87M)
j

ramTL*MA

TWE .

COMPLETE VACATION

in Pennsylvania Dutch Country

$11 *$15
to-P- P d* 4W- oet. E.FJ

Day and

night

tennis, out-

door pools, newt indoor

pools, sauna, whirlpool,

game room, sunlamps.

Nightly entertainment, 7

foot TV. superb contin-

ental cuisine.

FREE INFO KIT

cellar write

Cottfinentai^
RESORT INN

2285 Lincoln Hwy. East

Lancaster. Pa. 17602

ftema from HOSTFARM
-i 717-2990421 1 -

•JAssACNusarTS

2C4 Lafayette Street

Salem. Mao. 01970

(617)744-4692

Bfc£ar«gMf<M*Ap|L -4

MASSACHUSETTS

Singles—Couples'
TAKE A WEEKEND IN THE

BERKSH1RES AND GET IN SHAPE FOR
THE SKI SEASON AT THE SAME TIME

!

Beginners, Intermediates, Advanced. . .Exercise and
train with Bonnie Prudden (head of the Institute

for Physical Fitness at beautiful JUG END, S. Egre-
mont. Mass. Her dry-ski indoor and outdoor tech-

niques are the same used by the U.S. Olympic Ski
Team. Reserve now for one or more of our 4 week-

end searings. Nov. 19-21/Nov. 26-28/Dec. 3-5/

Dec. 10-12. £135 per person, double occupancy,
3150 single occupancy, includes dinner Friday
through lunch Sunday; use of poles, boots, skis and,

of course, Bonnie Prudden 's fabulous program.
Also available at Jug End Sa indoor heated pool,

indoor tennis* and horseback riding.* £35 deposit

per person required with reservation. Writs today.

Miss Bonnie Prudden, Institute for Physical Fitness,

Prospect Hill Road, Stockbridge,* Mass. 01262
•at a nominal charge (413) 298-3066V

Your fasmehise
advertising
in the Sunday New York Times reaches reader:.

w»ih a median income 73 pet com higher than

the nauonal figure. Which means Times readers

are able to invest more capital And mat adds
up to better business opportunities lor veu

Lei 4,505.000 Sunday New York Times readers

know what you're offering For more inlormaiion

or io reserve advertising space, wiie

©If jtftUr ffotk Ehttfs
Business Page Advertising Department.

229 West 43d Sheet, New York, n V W036:

VBMOMT

Ski\fermont
For latest information

Tklk directly with people right on'the Vermont scene. Get the latest

details about skiing, lodging, packages, entertainment, rates. Call

today. Satisfy your yearning.
Bolton Valley 434-2131 ML Snow 464-3331
WATS Zone 2 800451-3220 WATS Zone 1&2 800 451-4211

Bromley 824-5522 Woodstock Thm
BurfaeML 626-3305 &Six 457-1329
Dutch Hill 423-5312 Norwich 485-9312
Glen Ellen 496-3301 Okemo 228-4041
Haystack 464-5321 Pico Peak 775-4345
Hogback 464-3942 Round Tbp 672-3363
day Peak 988-2611 Smugglers Notch 544-8851
Killineton 422-3333 WATS Zone 2 800451-3222
WATS Zone 1 800451-4301 Stowe 253-7311

Mad River 496-3551 WATS Zone 1&2 800451-3260
Magic ML 824-5566 Canada/Other 253-7321
Maple Valley 254-6083 Stratton 297-2211
MiddJebury 388-4356 Sugnrbush 583-2381
Ml Ascutney 484-7711 Timber Ridge 824-6806
VL Ski Areas Assn. 223*2439 State of Vermont 828-3238

(All Area Code802 unlaw indicated!

Write for free copy of 1977 Vermont Ski Guide listing all Alpine and
Nordic areas.

u

Ski Vermont, 61 Elm, Montpelier, Vt 05602

Name.
iptawcpniui

Address.

. 23p-

Friendly country.Vermont

I

mwnewuwm

sunxnuc.1

4 Utti Ratal P4. 4 na k«M VM U
sue £ Free tied* «W cm *i m*. Tm As
Stftr Dr M-BMWW* 3. U* 9l

tVMOB HJ aas34 o> OK tmnTWH

CAPE COD ^
~

2 MIGHTS
0^95!

3days _
INCLUDES1

. Deluxe Rooms. Color T.V., Sauna, '

2 Continental nreaklasu a 2 MA.P. Dinners 'In 'ouriJ »
Restaurant TelepMone in Rooms. Heated indoor POOLrl— ,— r

M^^|ES i SHOWN IN YOUR ROOM-

j

m
3rd night room -arriveSan..Mon^Tues. t

INQUIRE ABOUT THANKSGIVING PACKAGE
of 84 loomsi except holiday parlodsjDjgs tax & tips.

NEwnoPCMom.
“Tin IMd lo Tto Weeds

Wite DepL ML, torBraeMm
Maw Hose. Pwmo. 1883S

T*T4WJ :l3 V-*I ft:.’s't^:T*Rr.'iTr5vJ.-yiir

the CHARLES s
ii»' 662 Mam St.. Hvowiy Mast. dlOj
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TheNo.lw;

toWiertoRica^ The casinos will be open when you get there,

-iB so don't gamble on your vacation now:

Jl^HpVPick the right package. Pick the right price. And
pick the right airline.

1) Whether you're looking for sports, nightlife

or sightseeing— or just basking in the warmth of

the sun—American Airlines offers you dozens of

• winter vacations in Puerto Rico. And they're all

*0- backed by the American Airlines Tour Warranty.

D We’ve spent years planning the best 8

days and 7 nights of your life. And well
, ^

>

help you spend them at a price you can - '/
Travel AgMUbout

~
helP y0U Spend th<

American’s special afford I from Dec. 15 tO

v

Raltn“ Apr. 15, only S71 to S358

IesSeJ! per pers°n - doubie °ccu-

pancy. Plus your air fare,

meals, taxes, and hotel's

,*"*-'*~*3L -

JN

Wre
American Airlines.

Doingwhatwe -

do best *7V<
service charge.

3) No one offers lower

fares than we do, either. So now that you can almost hear

the bells chiming in the quaint streets of Old San Juan, T
p
h

jj^
don’t weaken. Pick the right airline! 'Association*

In a recent independent survey of its members, the ZLbZdtip*

Airline Passengers Association named American “the °^n

J^°
n

0)

number one choice for domestic travel." And the number the survey, write

one reason? “Service.” Why .settle for less to Puerto Rico?

Fly American. And let us show you what we do best. 7522

L

ssm
^ ONE WfflC ALLINCLUSIVEQi

canary B
islands .

> Round trip jet flights via

Capitol Inti. Airways-*.

> Seven nights at Eugenio
Victoria. Maspaicwnas

Protucasa or similar.

Upgrades available
:

• Continental breakfast

> Welcome Sangria party
.

• City sightseeing tour

Weekly departures ..
-

through 5/29/77.

ALSO AVAILABLE

From fc

>*3S» &
> Round trip jet flight vtar->;

PAN AM
'•

Seven nights attbe^ V #-

Ramada Hotel. Upgrades

,

avallable.at the-deltixe ,
Sheraton San Salvador -

orCamino Real. '• ,:'.r \
< Full American brfeakfasf :

' City sightseeing tour ,/j
'

Weekly departure*
.
^ t :..

through 5/29/77- -

ALSO AVAILABLE • Round trip vie Capitol IriO.D&S with"::'-.: .

Mm irhftlght meals and beverage®^. ' •*

1 flllflilil • Seven nights at the Park PtaRiftodstagton CUmor' *w similar (upgrades available atCbttdfln MefcapoteaiW'$9QQ • Loews Churchill). -
. T'r>

From . pjV» theatre tickets (Feb. and Itenji);-

j

.?
. r

.

• Continental-breakfastdaily,
to «J^ « Hatf-day tour ofLondon’s Weat'End?- ^ r .*

Weekly Departures 2/3/77 through 5/28/77 — STILLAVAILABLETPALL'76 -SMV

MANHATTAN
A B«Uf SIpMwlnflS
Traveler!

1 Service
215 4 225 W. 34ft St
G95-6353

Colonial Tran I

BSE SShSi
688-7350

Empress Trani
453 Eft An
2*2-444*

Ca la Intimations I Trival
133 IV. 42nd St

.

730-8706

George Unto Trawl
409 B 5lsi St
753-2610

London Specialist
12 W 55ft St
541-9300

SalaRHe Trips

574 2nd Aw.
Kips Sai> 683-8890

CONSULT ONE OF THESE TRAVEL EXP&jfrfe^ / -V.

'Vsl Travel Agency QUEENS '

. J80Wt
& 80 Wall St Douglwlon Travel -•..Mr.Tfa^- ••

.

425-3110 42-36 235ft St .

~
.]

Welcome Aboard Trawl tA ’-ml • • • :*

1275 1 st Ave. Focus On Trawl - V tfttio wa-swiv .

249-3606 11-16 154ft St. -*v

RAnnin YN
' Wh,,«aono 7674*15 -;wW*&£*3>$i

Travel £"»*««*. Travel

4303

1

3ft Ave. 1TO^30u«pnB Blvd.

aval
Fo°TSWQf»Travft ^

-aodwe.-'
Mr.Tfawl- -I-

lifeSHtev--

i2:
5,sr

psheadBav,M
891-2400

Friendly Travel
1341 E. 19ft St.

9966552

Travel Powar
3ns Nostrand Ave
391-4200

2 Guys Trawl

SataUAa Trawl -

12-51 150 ft St
WhitoslQne 787-6500

Vs«(9MiKft&
-HW)W|iC«awt78

htk.bib
;j:

s“ i

Forest Hlllc 52Q-I886^:t.y^j~^
nrr

::- .:ft St 3ns Nostrand Ave . Foresl Hlllo 52n-l 88P»i^]^j;Ji-g:---.'

.

' v •: •

1 W’-'a® V.IJ*. unemstiohar ; *-&
!
Trips 2 Guys Trawl Kew Gardens 291 <2722 '^toBrosda' SwDfihl

"

Aw. 7B24 New Utrecftl Ave. Forest Hills 897-1313 -'-
i!

H 683-8890 256-6800 Manlwman 6fll-432fc,*-^^"-.^ . -.v^iT

W.I.RJ- Trawl • j
173-16 union Tpt,

i

Flushing 380-3200 ; i uaSmih emk 6%-gam
The* are M.CQTC tows. teservaiictK uc full paymeoi oust be rtcn«tl« lew m departws-CiiW

Capithi louraabooal Airaays a a u s teniimtwf 'aippisoeotat streafter
•’

-'r”
;>

-

^.1 _- n.Li ij. i _» • s'L .fa|^ flohonuildo lolAjrolira
1 Wfc# .. .The people who care about peopie'

;

FROM NEWYORK

35

'

_
J. -- ^

• \ V

- • Na?i. •-jrrtY

flying to Puerto Rico :

:

equals 3 days of sailing

'

1mTFT
1

S.SOUTHAMIIn

MiDag
All

hAWAIIAN$>hOLlDAYS IlMCl

ItekeMpetotSfe ItffcM l/aca&mf #>
the great ^^^CEANIC

39 241 Ions

on her Quality Cruises to the Caribbean
No other vacation on land or sea offers so many pleasures in ah atmosphere

of total luxury- enhanced by service that harks back to the era of the Grand Hotels!

It's every tint? of wonderful winter vacation rolled into one that begins the

moment you sail away. It continues as you discover the convenience of island-

flopping without constant packing and unpacking and no bather with time

schedules, luggage problems, transfers or waiting in terminals.

Above all else, you'll discover the unique air of enchantment that prevails. The

magnificent taciRlies that includethe retractable Magrodome glass roof over the
.

all-weather Lido Deck. The numeious activities , from dancing to 4 orchestras to

shlp-and-shore golf. The superb cuisine. The attentiveness and expertise of an

Kalian crew that recapture the essence of Grand Hotel living.

And no matterwhatyou pay, you're sure of comfortable accommodations, all

with private bathrooms and al double cabins with 2 lower beds. Panamanian

Registry.

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK TO THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA

DEC. 21 -13 DAYS -SPORTS 925 to $1700 FEB. »- 1$ DAYS -7 PORTS - *$1140 to $2070

JAN. 3-11 DAYS -5 PORTS --$ 725 to $1320 .FEB. 24 -15 DAYS -0 PORTS • =$1020 to $1865

JAN. 14 -10 DAYS -4 PORTS HO to $1215 MAR. 11-12 DAYS - 6 PORTS - 'S 815 to $1480

JAN. 24 -14 DAYS -7 PORTS =$ 950 to $1730 MAR. 23-10 DAYS - 4 PORTS - T$ 680 to $1215

Rates per person based cm double. occupancy, subject'to availability

Rates for suites on request
”

vindicates no minimum rate accommodations available at this time

*GhqrtrHoudrvs.

8 DAYS / 7 NIGHTS

^Amerlkanis >
Greek Rcgntry

1)

20,000 Toss -

Va» Sab Jam, Curacao, VhaSt
Cu*c»tVenenda} _ Grenada. . .

Guadckmpc, St Thomas Marthap^ Sfc'

si’sttw &
Sacs IwcdM per pom, dotMeoaNpnijy MOwwAMxj, .

ITem/m package mebdes: round trip jet to San Jus, siwenji&&i
oo 0k ^parekfing bloc sea, visiting 6 popakr Caribbean L

’J

Jgraad gwraw ncak daily, gala boa voyage codoafl puty.gi^ai^';
s dinner party, international cabaret catertainn*ot sigbtfc

PTfuiewj Satnoiny

per person, tvrtn

AJr hra - Lri 6mlfa| • HoM - Trawlers Wdram Party
i frtsiidly iitvIess ri HmHn HaHdays' taimow assarts aid ftln.

CHARTER RATES KMRYOU
via UniTED or American
Departures every Tuesday or Wednesday.

Ifs true— a complete week in Waikiki

for ranch less than regolar Economy Air Fare ekme!
j

$389 It sw CMpfett 1«Bf prtra hud m Ik Xilfo, Haoaia li° ir Pacllic Prlaca H*W. Saw lair altk Kuamditlau it
i

WilUM Will* ir lapprlil .- S428; Hlltaa Hnallaa Vllbfi.
:

llttli « SkretH WUU S479.
I

MANY OTHER ONE & TWO WEEK HOLIDAYS
featuring lowest Group & independent fares :

via United or other scheduled airlines.

Sccyoor tnrefageat or CostsUk "h"*1

24i :Anaw, N.Y, N.Y. 10017
Tel: (212) 661-3550

Akmvd via Capitol Imwolntd Airways.
AM etttifinad tappkmealal air canier.
ACLTow Pacfajte operated byAamk Crobc Line.

COSTA1

hVaRonm
Ai ACL Tear

HAWAII BONANZA HAWAII OHE-O
1-Wttk W.MU MI4-S8Z3

|#tfi>|#dM1tfmt ,
i-amt ant Hiuia ..^777 .
IJlirrl

”***' lw tim. Sa
J1U* 1.1 or 4 isle.

intoy.„IMI |BH I

^2 WbW.IUUSSS«799 ^

^

B.
JS- 2 Wnb 3 or 4 lita ,J.,. _ fa

BOOK THROUGHW TB4VSL AGENT

'J

w1**'*

ylio ywr niy.irwi

«*«" •
elilca a> lateli or

» *.rta|.rMrtn.^WWw- Vebsi $889*5919

AJI prices par person Twin. 1977 prices iJ/gWJy higher.

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR'S SPACE AVAILABLE
8-15 Days*1, 2 or 3 blands*$6494869 Par person, twin

m One WORLD TRADE CENTER - Suite 3969 - New York, N.Y. 10048

P&one (212) 432-1414

LINES £pff Quality- $Obin’re . StOMlL JizmOllA. §lcdl£WL ffsAABtyUlL

^21736^

\| Oar in Tur Bundad lar nauno.W
U 50D filmArtlMt • Nan Yqrti. RT 10030

w Swd raiders tor 1971 Q 1977 H avail U:
q

J
Ham

| Address

"i Ciiy.Stau.zip

fi Ptvmt (Day) (Eire)

SELL
through want ads

BUY
through want ads

\

USE
THE

NEW YORK
TIMES

for all your
want ad needs

LOWEST AIR'FARE TOTrrws

WEEKLYDEPARTURES -

Round Trip via DC- ID j=Ffi

2-Week or 4-Week -

6-Week or 8-Week
. _•/

Diiration-Trips

At Your Choice. •

“ '

Low cost side trlps4»y.»ir-to Ffl
Bangkok, Singapore, Manila
Taipei, Tokyo, and.Seoul .

are also available.

.

For details & brochure, mail c

Orient Charter
828 Airport Blvd.,

800/6324739 {415I34&63
Toil frea in California

Name r
*

Stated ...i^Zips

l

‘V*

-r
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M
^nade my first business trip 30
Jfirs ago. I bad never been anywhere
ju the.New England states, and that

3 b my parents or my husband. Now
a 'as traveling alone to what seemed
(me a very exotic place, New Or-

pJI is. and I was terrified.

|
my innocence, I arrived smack

I flHYlthe middle of March Gras without
8 bservatkin. When 1 went searching

8V88brooin, people laughed in my face. .

i„ ^^BBpcind stranger, seeing my forlorn
rescued me. It turned out that

i ovmfid a hotel and he gave me a

|J’
iV*nen

?
:aiy *>*« there. Then he

M his wife took me to the famous
C*L *** brae's where I had the required

vqfW. tere Rockefeller. Never having met
'Qfft oyster before in any guise. 1

' $*%ght the rock sah was part of the

,^9Qi and took a nice big bite. You
hear my teeth grating all over

• ** restaurant

pee then, I have worked for several

dwiatfional advertising agencies,

ding widely' on business through-

the United States and abroad. Un-

jy recent retirement I worked for

rears for a firm with offices ail

this country, plus 26 offices in

4,,. ountries overseas. I visited most
•

. ^ «m. Atoag the way. I've developed
•

» personal guidelines for travel-

n
'XUone,' cm business or on vacation.

ie of the first lessons I learned

right there in New Orleans. Trust

i le, within reasonable Hmits. Even
r

> travelers who do not normaHy

| _ their fellow humans with distrust

to become suspicious of strangers

t they are in a foreign country,

more different tihe country, the

•.rrS-1 they think the inhabitants are

'to rob and murder the tourists.

HI, I've found it otherwise. People

meral go out of their way to be

;eous and helpful, no matter what
ountry, even if the “conversation*'

to take place in sign language,

man in New Orleans could have

out to pick zne up and do some-
=

,
dastardly. In fact, he just wanted

dp, and 1 still correspond with

and his family. If you trust people,

will occasionally lose, but more

i you’ll win. If a person knows
Irust him (or her), he win general-

to live up to that trust

coarse, a woman traveling alone

>t carry trust to ridiculous ex-

5. To be on the safe side, when
ke up an acquaintance with a
I do it in the daytime, in a

, : place. If the man invites me

C -' try to size him up and find out

about him. What does he do for

-ig? Is be engaged or married? Of

'i, a banker can be a bounder, and
prove it But most women have a

i~CV \r>'> '>5 sense.

ave found that a certain grave

liffident air discourages lechery

h
mwanted attentions. 1 am con-

! a woman unconsciously tele-

's a man whether she wants a

made at her or not True, a smil-
:iendly mien which would be ta-

ar granted in the United States

to be interpreted as an invitation

. , ,'x countries—and is to be avoid-

.
' ogether in Moslem countries

—

pleasant expression and a will-

s to be friendly may lead to

wwlft** 'rteriudes rather than rape.

• 4 || 1 1 Is foolish for a woman to walk

\ 1/ I Mi£ alone hi any city, except on

t

\ Vi 1 1 rain, weD-Ughted streets. And I

. i 1 1 i||hit is a good idea to stay outVi UP
iStffi

BlDaijlte

Atr n:

U NIA MILES is a marketing con-

[Jit who lives in Englewood, N. J.

ier recent retirement, she was a

vice president of Young &
V^ton International, Inc.

For the Woman on Her Own:
Trust People—Within Limits

of cars. A car is too private. After
a few wrestling matches, I decided
that any evening dates with strangers

whose credentials seemed O.K. would
be confined to public places like res-

taurants and acceptable mghtdubs. I

generally insisted on paying my naif

of the check.

As 1 approach 60, the potential prob-

lems with men diminish, but I still

observe reasonable limits in trusting

strangers. After ait, in some countries,

such as France and Denmark, men
judge women by other criteria than

age. Older women are not automatically

excluded from being-thought attractive.

These are my favorite countries.

Once 1 was spending the weekend

at Pescara, a beach town and resort

on the Adriatic coast of Italy. I was

then about 35. It was Sunday and I

discovered the only watch I had with

me had quit. As I was strolling along

the beach in the early afternoon, a

. man of about my age caught up with

me and asked if he coukl stroll with

me. At least, I think that’s what he
said. My Italian is sketchy, to say the

least, and bis English was ditto. I could

see no harm in his companionship,

especially as it was broad daylight on
a crowded beach.

I indicated that my watch was bro-

ken. He communicated somehow that

he had a friend or brother or uncle

who would fix the watch that day.

I handed the watch over and he disap-

peared with k. When I told this to

friends later, the immediate reaction

was: "I’ll bet you never saw him or

your watch again!” On the contrary,

he was back in an hour wffth the watch
working perfectly and refused to take

any money.
On another occasion, at Ravenna,

I struck up a conversation with the

desk clerk. He seemed very pleasant

and was regularly employed at this

good hotel. My questioning revealed

that he had a fianede. Thus, when he
invited me to join them for dinner at
her father's seafood restaurant at

nearby Ravenna al Mare, I accepted

with pleasure. I insisted, however, on
going and returning by taxi; I didn’t

trust him that much. Not only did we
have a great dinner, with the enor-

mous portions pressed on “friends of
the family,” but we went with some
of their friends afterward to a one-

rocm cabin, tilted precariously over

one of tbe many canals through the

marsh grass. A huge net was periodi-

cally winched into the canal and back,

bringing up miscellaneous collections

of fish, shrimp, octopus and unidenti-

fiable squirming objects, all to be

tossed into deep fat and eaten imme-
diately like potato chips, with the local

cheap wine.

Once, eating alone in a large restau-

rant with orchestra and dance floor,

I was being ogled by a man alone at

a table nearby. He sen-t a note via

BmlMi br Jo Tboodora

the waiter asking if he could join me.
Since I intended to return to my hotel

in. a taxi by myself, I could see no
harm in saying yes. This man turned

out to be the world’s worst dancer
and there was no way 1 could get rid

of him. I left as soon as I coaid and
had sore toes for a week. So it doesn't

always work out.

I know many women who have trav-

eled by themselves, whether on busi-

ness or for pleasure, and, in general,

I think thqy are too timid. They cut
themselves off from the life of the

country needlessly. The lone woman
should have more self-confidence;

many activities are unexceptionable.

My favorite pastimes are walking
and people-watching. Walking is not
only good exercise but is a way
to intimately enjoy a city, and it is

especially suited to the woman on her
own. Museums, churches, palaces, art

galleries welcome her. She excites no
comment as she strides along. She may
even meet nice people.

Another of my favorite recreations

on weekends is to take brief boat trips:

tripe: the ferry from Copenhagen to

Malmo, Sweden, for example; the canal

boats of Amsterdam, the ferries on the

Alster River in Hamburg, the ferry from

Istanbul across the Bosporus to Asia,
the bateaux mouvhe that tour the
Seine from the Pont d’Jena in Paris.

And you are in a public place, sur-
rounded by people—sate.

It the woman traveling alone fancies
concerts or theater, the hotel concierge
is her best friend. He will hire cars,

give directions and be generally help-

ful. He can also get tickets to sokl-out

events, and for a good reason. The
concierges buy up all the tickets so
they can re-sell them at a profit. They
expect to be nicely tipped for their

services.

For that matter. I’ve found it helpful

to make friends with all the function-

aries in the good hotels. For example,

the bartender in the tiny little bar

tucked away at the back of tbe lobby

of the palatial Danieli in Venice intro-

duced me to a couple seated at the

bar. They became and have remained

my dose friends. The bartender knew
me from several previous trips and fig-

ured we would like each other. He
was right.

There have been occasions when I

have been treated as a second-class

citizen. I am given a room overlooking

the garbage pails or seated next to

the toilet in the restaurant. I have

learned to insist on my rights in a

pleasant, quiet, firm manner. Amiabil-

ity can help. Also a determination not

to give in.

On a business trip to Moscow, I

found myself in a room at the back

of the National Hotel overlooking a

blank walL It was so small 1 bad to

turn sideways to get past tbe bed. I

went to the desk. The Russian woman
clerk was being berated by an Ameri-

can woman who was yelling that even

the worst motel in the good old U.S.

of A. could supply a bed board but

not this big famous hotel in Moscow.

It was obvious that the Russian didn’t

even know what a bed board was.

When the screamer departed I apol-

ogized for my compatriot Then I

asked in a pleasant manner if it

would be possible to move me to

a better room, preferably overlooking

the Kremlin. The woman twinkled at

mb, handed me a key and suggested

I take a took and see if I liked this

roam better. It turned out to be a cor-

'

ner suite with balcony overlooking the

Kremlin, it had been occupied by Le-

nin, Adki Stevenson, Eleanor Roose-

velt, Sol Hurok and many another dig-

nitary—not aU at the same time, of

course. The price far me was the some

as that broom closet. Amiability paid

off.

However, in sticking up for my
rights, I am prepared Co get tough it

necessary. I never use the helpless

Sale woman act. I have trouble look-

ing helpless—and anyway it doesn't

work. I remember being given a tiny

room overlooking the trolley tracks at

my favorite hotel m Milan, tbe Prin-

cipe e Savoia. When I complained, I

was told sorry, the hotel was full. With

the neatest dignity, I asked to speak

to the manager at once. Implacability

was written on my face. The reception

cleric looked uneasy—I could see him
wondering whether I was same celebri-

ty he had failed to recognize. 'That
wiM not be necessary, Madame,” he
said, and suddenly a better room
materialized, complete with parquet

floors, fine rugs and marble fittings.

I have more or less solved the prob-

lem of getting a decent table in a rest-

aurant First, I select the restaurant

cither from a guidebook or from the

“What's to See and Do” magazines

to be found in hotel rooms in most
countries. My own persona! preference

when alone is to have music with din-

ner. Thus, in Oslo for instance, l

choose tbe Queens, a restaurant on

a spit of land surrounded by the fjord.

Excellent views in all directions, graci-

ous (if expensive) dining, a large dance
floor and a fine dance band, generally

from some “Iron Curtain" country like

Poland or Czechoslovakia—they play
terrific rock *n* roll.

Then X phone for a reservation and
say, “I am calling to make a reserva-

tion for Dr. Miles." 1 happen to have a
PhJ>. but I would say this even if I

didn’t. Assumption by person at other
end: This is the secretary calling for her
male employer. I then specify where Dr.

Miles would like to sit—near the stage

if there is entertainment, next to a
window, in a quiet comer or whatever.
When I arrive, the maftre d* is usually

surprised to find that Dr. Miles is a
woman. But the good table has already
been reserved.

Packing is a nuisance. It is especially

difficult if you need daytime clothes

and dressy clothes and sport clothes.

I have some tricks to make the whole
thing easier. They apply to vacation

packing too, with or without husband
and family.

1 decide bow many tunes I can ap-

pear in tiie same thing. For example,

if I am going to visit three offices,

spending three days in each, I can
wear the same clothing In each office

because the people are different. Thus
I carefully pack for one office and
wear this set of clothing three times.

Add some informal things for travel

days and weekends ana, voila, packed

for a two-week trip! On a four-week

vacation, I figure out what I will need

for one week, taking account of vari-

ous types of activities. I pack this and

wear each thing four times. Aside from

some personal items, no laundry need

be done and there is no drip-dry mess
hanging in the shower.

2 travel light, preferably with a bag

I can cany myself. I favor neither the

soft-sided nor rigid-sided bags, but

rather the leather or vinyl types that

are most impervious to airline damage,

preferably with a combination lock set

to my birthday, the only number Vm
apt to remember. And with a big red

bow tied around tbe handle to make

spotting the bag easier.

I roll everything instead of folding.

Instead of layers of folded items to

grope through, there are neat rolls

which can be easily extracted, take

up less space and, oddly enough,

come out no more wrinkled than folded

Items.

I have developed a reminder list over

tbe years of items apt to be forgotten.

I review this for each trip, in terms

of climate and expected activities. To
each her own list. Mine includes such

items as sunglasses, driving glasses,

bubble bath, binoculars, fever ther-

mometer (if I get sick, I want to know
in Fahrenheit), alarm clock, flashlight,

current converter, anti-bug juice, pre-

typed pressure-sensitive mailing labels

for postcards, extra change purse for

foreign coins, transistor radio, whisk

broom, pants hanger, sewing kit, ball

of twine, Band-Aids, shoe doth, Swiss

Army knife, Goddard’s dry deaner, toi-

let paper and soap. But more impor-

tant than bubble bath, sewing kit and

Band-Aids—bring your courage.
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PeoplereturntoParadiseBeachResort
forthe smiles, food, and Barbadosbeach

Butmosdyforthe smiles.

They say Barbados is 21 miles long and

a smile wide. But Paradise Beach is
'

easily, the widest smile of all.

Sure, people come back for the 4 Har-

Tru® tennis courts, the 2-level pool, the

nightly entertainment and the informal

atmosphere (which is everywhere, from

dance floor to deluxe oceanfront rooms).

But we did a little survey. And guess what?

Mostly people come back for the smiles.

We can’t do enough for you

Willie, our water-sports specialist, will treat ......— — —— —

—

—
you to a cocktail cruise on his 41' sloop.

| CUNARD
Our maitre d’ has a table for you facing the

f
555 2%b Avenue, Newark, N.YL 10027

sea. And so it goes. Everyone going out of
. j

Attention: Ms. Valentino

their way to make your stay delightful. ! Please send me free brochure DO the Paradise Beach

Spend a week for as little as $650-$680
j

vacacion‘

per person, double occupancy. "Get round- i
Name

:

trip air fare from N. Y. on BWIA, transfers j Address

in Barbados, garden-view balconied room,
j ,

breakfast and dinner daily, plus Manager’s
j ^

cocktail party. Gratuities and taxes not
j

Srate

Included- Deluxe oceanfront rooms are
j

My navel agent is

available at extra cost.
j

For foil details and conditions see your
|
rjA JJ A THQJ? WRAf'Tf

travel agent, or call Cunard at (212) 983-
j

JrAtCAUl^Ci
2850, or mail coupon. L : -J

r 4 21 days—Africa,
/ East&West plus

S London. Explore vast

^ unspoiled game pre-
* serves inKenya and Tanzania.

/ See. in the wild, zebras, rhinos,

cheetahs, lions, leopards, ele-

phants, baboons, gazelles. gireties.

Vislf AbfCfem. the "Black Raris“ of

the Ivory Coast, see a comptele vil-

lage on stilts in Dahomey. Sightsee
inTogo and Ghana. S2.2Q2.*

2 21 days—Africa, East & West,

plus Egypt. Begin in Cairo with

Pyramids and Sphinx.

wild animals. _
< J

See MBsai natives’" J
in the Ngorongoro

Crater Park. Visit Ghana and the Ivory

Coast s2.474*

3 21 days—Africa, East A West, plus

Italy. Visit lively Senegal, the mort-

em Ivory Coast, okJ castles in Ghana. I n

Nairobi. Kenya, visit an excilmg game
lookout In Ethiopia, visit Addis Ababa.
Bahar Dar and Gondar. See the ma-
jestic Tississat Fails, source of the Blue

Nile Spend 2 days in Rome. S2.195.*

4 15 days—Art Treasures of Ethiopia. wRJverRaftExpecfi-
GobKktothe middleAges with out- tion, Ethiopia. Explore one

\

5 32 days—Omo ^ ^
River Raft Expecfi- \

My travel agent ii

PARADISEBEACH

Addis Ababaand Gondar. Goon sa- Edward Ullendort of London Univer- nesses. Ride the river past a

\ fan drives throu^i Kenya and sityand Dr. Richard Pankhurst. Explore spectacular waterfalls, lush jungles, /> lanzanrasS&engeh National with them the ancient cities of Harar, 4.000-foot gorges. Meet isolated native »V Park, «re. worlds greatest Gondar, Bahar Dar. Dire Dawa, steeped tribes. See. dase-up. hippos, croco- /
v concentration of in medieval culture. See the marvelous .

dies, waterbucks. Visit the site of the
r

> i , monolithicchurches of Lali- earliest-knownhuman fossil. Sold S
y bela, ancient palaces, castles, outdoor background necessary S
I cathedrals. Visit AddisAbaba as this Is an expedition, not a /
and the Lake Region. SI ,894.M tour. S2.S88.** *

C Price besed on—*G.I.T toe— 1**14/21 day excursion r
tee—frocn/toNewYbrk, doubleoccupancy. Su*>- t

\ ject to change. m

\ For more information and departure dales mai|^4* coupon to: Ethiopian Airlines l

\
200 East 42 Street, New ybrk,N.Y, 10017 I jl

I am interested in Tour n
ETHIOPIAN^ '

) /Arjfr.rmre' ***** / \ /

•BP

/

/
EtW()p^anAi^li^es.^^

B,,^
.

Ourworldis Europe,Africa^Asia. 2
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Aruba.

Ask your

Travel Agent about

American's special

Rest & Relaxation

.vacations in Aruba-

one of our nine

Pleasure Islands.

P
If Aruba is your place in the sun this winter,

make sure you don't get burned:

Pick the right package. Pick the right price.

nd pick the right airline.

[) No matter what you're looking for (from shop-

ping bargains to discotheques to casinos to seven

^
miles of sunny beach) American has dozens

of Aruba vacations to choose from— all of

•JBS; them backed by Americans Tour Warranty.

He':

•

2) We've spent years planning the best .

Kpp.* .
.

8 days and 7 nights of your life. And /O

you can spend them at a price you can

afford: from Dec. 16 to

Apr. 15, only S171 to S328

per person, double occu-

pancy. Plus your air fare,

meals, taxes and hotel's

service charge..

3) No one offers lower

fares than we do. either. So now that you can just about
.

*
, TheAirline

feel the warm Aruba sun and the cool Caribbean trade- passengers

winds, don't weaken. Pick the right airline! a™nTj?ndent

In a recent independent survey of its members, the membership

. . « * .. i_
organization.

Airline Passengers Association named American the Fora copy of

number one choice for domestic travel." And the number

one reason? “Service." Why settle for less to Aruba? Dallas. Texas

Fly American. And let i*c show you what we do best.

We’re

American Airlines.

Doingwhatwe
do best.

<F*

.depending on date of depamre ;a-v
Leaving New York

January 18, 1977.thru April 27^977-

15-day all inclusive India.CtatferMd^l^

Anyone can go - No organization membership tsrequirtd

Loaded with included features th^# w
Visit New Delhi • Jaipur •

plus the sensual temples of IOia|pftoJ
;

• Roundtrip jet charter trans|wrtationfrom\N^

All transfers'and baggage handling ;?.•:>

• First class hotel accommodations with private

• All meals, except lunch and dinner Iri New 1
‘

- Transportation in India by airconditioned rootCTcpacH . -^

• Full sightseeing program .
v

• American Tour Coordinator in India .

•All taxes and service charges

Ask your Travel

Agent to contact

GENERAL TOURS
or mail coupon
for detailed

brochure.

* per person,

double occupancy
in hotels.

General Tours*®#
49 West 57tfrStreet. New York. N.Y.- lODlf* :

*:**•

212-751-1440

{ Please send. India Charter Hohdap-hipciture
'

1 - Name

j
City/State/Zrp

I

'

| My Travel Agent to

r-
- t

.

* * ' ' *
.

- '

A1R-IND1A
ANNOUNCES ANOTHER

CHOICE
LONDON THEATRE

SEASON.
Tf you’re looking for an 8-day London Theatre Tour, choose the one

1 that gives you some choice.

The Air-India 8-day London Theatre Tour.

We give you four theatre tickets. Three tickets to any plays you
want to see. If the play’s running and if there are tickets available,

you’ve got it (Only exceptions: no opera, ballet or Royal Shakespeare
Company.)

The fourth ticket is to a performance at the exciting new National

Theatre And a guided tour is included

How does all this stack up to other airlines’ theatre tours?

Well, some of them don’t give you as many tickets. And some ofthem
don’t give you as much choice In fact some of them don’t give you

any choice at all.

An Air-India 8-day London Theatre Tour also gives you a great

flight round-trip, 7 nights in a good hotel with private bath, and an Avis

car forthree days.

We do all this for the same-or perhaps less-than theairiines

that don’t give you so much choice Which makes the whole thing

an easy choice right?

See your travel agent or fill in the coupon.

AIR-INDIA

666 Fifth Ave,New York N.Y. 10019 (212) 751-6200

I believe in freedom of choice. Please send me information on your

London Theatre Tours.

Address

City.Stale.2p

Travel Agent'sName

EGYPT
BY MAUPINTOUR
MAUPINTOUR’S care and manage-
ment assures you see everything you
should see, comfortably. Join us for

this new travel adventure. 15 days.

GOOD HOTELS such as Aswan's new
Oberol. Luxor Winter Palace, and
Mena House resorf beside the Pyra-

mids and Sphinx. Spectacular views.

LEARN the significance, historic, con-

temporary. People. Scenic marvels,

incredible antiquities, art treasures.

See Abu Simbel raised from the Nile!

ASWAN
LUXOR.
CAIRO

V

LtEJL ’* !?

WHAT YOU DREAM Egypt should be
begins every Thursday. Ask your

Travel Agent for Maupintour's Egypt/
Middle East folder or send coupon.

Mauplntour. 270 Park Avb.. New
York,New York 10017.212/687-7773.

address

oiy
_

statefrip

i"L,@Maupintour
AsA about these Mjupinteur escorted holidays:

Africa Alps Brliish Isles Colorado
Asia Q Centra; America D Egypt Europe
France Qreece Hawaii India Iran

Hals Mexico Morocco Nanh Africa
Orient Portugal Scandinavia Spain
S America S. Pacilic USSR/E. Europe

_ 8TMY WNDON IH^TOJP0UR&

EUROPE » CAR
45 Rockefeller Plaza, H.Y. 20 • Ptione 581-3040

530 Avenue « next to It S Passport Agency

RENT or BUT
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|y LOIS GILMAN
AND OP CONTRASTS — The
piedmont region of North Carolina,
stretching from the western edge

' of the Atlantic coastal plains to

the Bine Ridge Mountains, is a
land where old and new coexist.
Its glass and steel cities throb to
the spirited beat of the new in-

dustrial South. Zn the last hundred
yean enterprising men like Wash-

^ ington Duke have harnessed the
-.'"I-., region's economic potential, creat-

*x big new industries and luring
'!< Northern manufacturers south.

Charlotte, Durham, Greensboro,
: High Point. Raleigh and Winaton-
' Salem have become textile, furai-

- ' nare, pharmaceutical, computer
- fix, * A mad agribusiness centers. The

A» countryside hums to a quieter mu-
"

sic, ax it has since sturdy pioneers
settled there in the 18th century,

*'
, bringing with them traditions that

still survive. Its sounds are the”
'Vi*' potter's wheel, the plow preparing

v the rich Carolina ear* for a new
'• * crop of tobacco seedlings and the

1 1 soft unhurried drawls around the
' % pumps of a backrcuds gas station.

“
:*^WLD SALEM—Although the city of

‘Winston-Salem bulges in ail direc-

tions with shopping centers, indus-
• trial parks and .bousing tracts,

there lies at its center the care-

fully planned town of Salem, be-

. gun in 176(5 by Moravians, a Ger-
•• man religious sect that divided its

citizens into “choirs” based on
age, sex and marital status. The

'.'..original town plan made real the
' founders’ conception of an orderly

spiritual society. Arranged around
the open town square were various
communal buildings: the church,

boys and girls schools, widows
and widowers houses and single

brothers and single sisters houses.

Married settlers built family
homes near the square in a tight

G
grid pattern. By the xnid-l&th cen-

fir* 'll tury Salem had ceased to function

;

“
' I' as a congregation town as urban

1

growth enveloped the Original set-

tlement, Today, however, more
. rtum 3d of its buildings {most of

which are still private residences
and shops) have been restored or
reconstructed by a nonprofit cor-

poration to form a historic dis-

— met. A visit should begin at the

modern visitor’s center on Old
Salem Road, where a walking-tour

map is available. At the half-

timbered and brick Single Broth-
- ers House,, costumed guides ex-
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plain the town's early history.
— Bovs moved to the house at 34
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"Boys moved to the house at 34
years of "age to apprentice to a

master craftsman and remained
BESfesra; gas there until they married. Several

"^dormitory rooms have been con-
verted into crafts areas. There are

~~ demonstrations by a tinsmith (a
' teapot hangs over his door), a

«
|

weaver, a gunsmith and a joiner

JU \ ' i ; <
f

•
x , : I .f (cabinetmaker, furniture maker

" and fiuishing carpenter in one).

, s . i U .. The tiny weatherboarded Mikscb
v r i * J

• ? »
. :

*
: , !?!></ Tobacco Shop was

_

the first pri-

vately owned house in Salem. Mat-
* . . % % j .

i, V thew Miksch lived there in the
*•••’’ -1770’s with his family, using the

front room for a shop and storing

and processing tobacco in the log
outbuilding at the rear. Buy
fresh loaves of white and whole
wheat bread ($3 each) at the

Winkler Bakery, where they come
warm from the large .brick wall
ovens. Leave time to visit the

Home Moravian - Church and the

Salem Academy and College, a

quaint campus directly off the

town -square. Be sure to follow

Church Street to its end,' where
towering laurel oaks mark the en-

trance to God’s Acre, the Morav-
ian cemetery. Burial there- is by
choir rather than by family. An
Old Salem combination ticket

(adults S3, students 75 cents) en-

titles visitors to admission to the

.various buildings. Without a ticket,

the charge for entrance to indi-

vidual rites is 75 cents. The ex-

its are open from 9:30 A.M.
__ 4:30 P.M. Monday to Saturday

j&id from 1:30 P.M. to 4:30 P.M.

W Sunday. Closed Christmas

Day. Old Salem observes the

’Holiday season with an annual

'Christmas 1800” program (held

this - vear on Dec. 14). Can-
this year on Dec. 14). Can-

dles light the buildings, torches

and lanterns the streets. -A Morav-
ian brass band plays carols and a

pig roasts on an outdoor *1”* (yon

can have a taste if you wish). Oncan have a taste u you wisnj. w
this day only, exhibition areas

>. Jj. T
‘

tip--:

close for regular tonring _at_ 3

PJff. and a separate* admission

ticket (S2 adults. 50 cents chil-

dren) is sold -for the speciri

events. Evening tour hours are 4

to 6 and 7 to 9. The Moravians
traditionally celebrate Christmas
Eve' with a love feast. Worship-
ers eat a lightly sweetened bun

and sip coffee at a song service.

Pour feasts are planned at the

church <11 A.M„ 2:30. 5 and 7:45

P.M.). If yon want to participate,

come early since they are popular

community events-

vac

.
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TRADITION IN CLAY—-For more
than 200 years potters have used

\r central North Carolina’s red and

gray clay to hand tutu sunpl*»

functional earthenware and stone-

ware. The designs of the jngs,

vases, bowls and candlesticks pro-

duced near rural Seagrove hava

been passed down for generations

to children apprenticing at their

parents' side, often by the age o*

5. To fully appreciate this tradi-

tion in clay, spend several hours
driving -to the various potteries

around Seagrove. Members of the

Garner family, who operate

Teague’s Pottery on State Route

24/27, are direct descendants of

- the first-known potter in the area,

Peter Craven. I bought an attrac-

tive brown-glazed covered dish

t tor S3J0 at their shop, which can

I be visited from 8 AJd. to 5 P.M.
i Monday through Saturday. At the

- Jugtown Pottery you can wan-
dcr through the work area and see

the clay being prepared, turned,
<** glased and fired. Jugtown ware

is distinctive because of the va-

riety of glazes used: orange. Bine
Ridge blue, salt, frogskin sudash
white. To Ret to the Jugtown
Pottery (hours are 8 A.M. to 5

P.M. Monday through Saturday),

follow the signs on Route 705. Jug-
town’s potters, Vernon and Bobby

w- — ' . per

*#* ~ .

••••' ^

'

LOIS GILMAN, a historian, part/c/-.

S
ited in an oral history project at

nte University.

• %

Owens, are related to Melvin
Owens, whose M. L. Owens Pot-
tery is on Route 419 near Jug-
town. Open from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Monday through Saturday and
from 1 to 4:30 P.M. on Sunday.
Off the beaten track (ask for di-
rections in Seagrove or at one
of the aforementioned potteries)
is the T. B, Cole Pottery (open
from 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Mon-
day through Saturday). On my
last visit I acquired a large, wide
mouthed pitcher for S5.

for children. Open from 9 A.M. to
7 P.M. daliy.

COUNTRY VIEWS— The most
beautiful countryside in the Pied-
mont is the sandhills reeion with its

DUKE UNIVERSITY— In 1924
James Buchanan Duke bestowed a
$40-million endowment on Dur-
ham's Trinity College, which in

turn changed its name to Duke
University. His money built a 20th-
century medieval campus wifh
massive granite piers and Gothic
spires. (The older Georgian-style
Trinity grounds, a mile away on
Main Street, are now known as

the east campus.) Dominating the
west campus is the Duke ChapeL
modeled on the great churches of

mont is the sandhills region with its
fiat-topped sandy ridges and broad
valleys. Its small villages—Pine-
hurst. Southern Pines and Whis-
pering Pines—take their names
from the fragrant trees that domi-
nate the landscape. At the Wey-
mouth Woods Sandhills Nature
Preserve you can walk the Sand-
ridge and Gum Swamp trails, which
begin behind the natural history
museum and lead to an abandoned
beaver dam and swamp forest.
Squirrels, raccoons, opposum and
deer roam freely through the pre-
serve while songbirds (which often
spend the winter there) trill their
serenades from perches on the
longleaf pines. The preserve is

open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Mon-
day through Saturday and from 1

P.M. to 5 P.M. on Sunday. Admis-
sion is free. Signs on U.S. I in
Southern Pines direct visitors to
the preserve. Frederick Law Olm-
sted, the 19th-century landscape
architect who created New York’s
Central Park, sculpted a part of
the sandhills into a resort called
Pinehurst. The resort (at the junc-
tion of State Routes 2 and 5) is

intricately laced with curving
streets shaded by pine, dogwood,
holly, magnolia and sweetgum
trees. Spend some time driving
around the resort (you can .pick
up a map at the Pinehurst Hotel
on Carolina Vista) and be sure to
stop at the village green, the vari-
ous recreational areas and Lake
Pinehurst. Fall colors—a blend of
red. yellow and rust—linger in thq
Piedmont hills through November.
Hanging Rock State Park (north
of Winston-Salem) .in the Saura-

raodelcd on the great churches ox
13th-century Europf. The sculp-
tures in the entrance portal are an
incongruous grouping of Luther.
Wesley, Jefferson, Robert E. Lee
and Sydney Lanier (the poet of the
South). Inside, the chapel is a
lofty cathedral. Its long nave,
bathed in yellow, green, red and
blue light from the stained-glass

windows, leads to finely carved
oaken choir stalls and a choir
screen. Turn around: Over the en-
trance is the great Flentrop organ
with more than 5.000 speaking
pipes. The organ will be played
for the first time at the Founder's
Day worship service (commemo-
rating the Duke bequest) at 11
A.M. on Dec. 12. Recitals by uni-
versity organists and guest per-

formers are given on the first Sun-formers are given on the first

day of each month.

CHAPEL HILL—Residents refer to
Chapel Hill, just 15 miles south-
west of Durham, as the “southern
part of heaven” (it's peaceful, syl-

van. uncommercial). It's also the
home of the University of North
Carolina, wfaich stretches back
from East Franklin Street (U.S.
15-501 Business). At the heart of
this campus, with its ivy-covered
red-brick buildings, lies the Old
Well, now surrounded by columns
and reverently domed, once the
only source of drinking water for
students. Other hallowed shrinesstudents. Other hallowed shrines
near the Old Well aTe the Davie
Poplar (where the founders sup-
posedly paused for lunch in 1792
while inspecting the site), the sim-
ple three-story brick Old East
(whose cornerstone dates from
1793) and the Greek-revival Play-
makers Theater designed by tbe
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town Mountains has hiking trails

that offer memorable views of the.
rolling countryside. The climb to
the summit of Hanging Rock trail

takes an hour and a half .and. ends
at a projecting pointed rock A
scenic and leisurely auto route from
Greensboro to Charlotte (the more
direct 1-85 passes through the in-

dustrial cities) follows U.S. 220

South to State Route 24/27 west
You’ll drive through the heavily
forested ITwbarrie Mountains,
whose highest peak is jnst 1,050

feet. At Morrow Mountain State
Park, a short trip north on State

Ronte 740, you can hike and picnic.

Fresh-water fishermen can angle

for larganouth and striped bass,

bream and crappie in nearby Lake
Tillery. A three-day non-resident

state fishing license costs 35-50

($12.50 for a year’s license) and can

be purchased at the state park. To
take a piece of tbe Piedmont coun-

tryside home, head for. the Dxleo
Rogers Christinas Tree Farm near

Rolesville, north of Raleigh. You
pick out the tree and Mr. Rogers
will chop it down for you. Call

ahead (919-833-4811) for hours and
directions.

distinguished 19th-century archi-
tect Andrew Jackson Downing.
Note the wheat and corn carvings
that cap the columns of the from
portico: Dawning felt that these
homegrown grains better repre-
sented the American pioneer spirit

than the traditional acanthus leaves.

This season the Carolina Play-
makers—in whose company Louise
Fletcher, Andy Griffith and Thom-
as Wolfe once acted—will perform
Thornton Wilder’s “Our Town”
(Nov. 10-13 and 17-20>, Shake-
speare's “All’s Well That Ends
Well” (Jan. 25-29 and Feb. 1-5)

and Arthur Miller's “The Crucible”
(Feb. 22-26 and March 1-5). Tick-
ets for “Our Town” are 33 week-
nights, 33.50 on Fridays and Sat-

urdays. Admission in 1977 will rise

to $4.50 weekdays, $4.90 weekends.
Performances begin at 8 P.M.

GOLF—The Piedmont sandhills lure

golfers year round to their nation-

ally acclaimed courses. To play the

No. 2 course at the Pinehurst Coun-

try Club is many a sportsman’s

dream. Ranked among the top 10

worldwide, the lnshly green, beau-

tifully designed and manicured
course is known for the distinc-

tiveness of its holes, which are

framed by thick pine trees. The
greens are extremely small, making

them difficult to hit and creating

a chipping course that has no equaL
Although the club restricts access

primarily to members and to guests

at the Pinehurst Hotel, some start-

ing times are made available to

guests at nearby hotels. The greens

fee for No. 2 is *20 and there is

an additional caddy charge ($8 sin-

gle. $13 donble). Daily room ratesgle, $13 doable). Daily room rates

at the Pinehurst Hotel begin at $37

double, *28 single and are higher
before Nov. 15 and after Feb. 15.

The Pinehurst Hotel offers a four-

day/three-night sports package for

$120 a person (rates change fre-

quently) that includes double-room
occupancy, one round of golf on
No. 2 and unlimited golf on the

club’s Jour other courses (greens

fee $22 without the plan). Teams,
horseback riding and^ use of me
hotel’s health spa facilities are also

included. Carts and caddy fees are

extra. For reservations, call 800-

334-9560. Although the Pinehurst

courses are the best known, excel-

lent golfing opportunities at more
modest prices exist in neighboring

Southern Pines and Whispering
Pines. Hotels can arrange starting

times. The Lake Surf Country Club
(919-245-4686). with its peninsular

18th green, and the heavily wooded
Southern Pines Country Club
(919-692-8876), with its two chal-

lenging par-3 holes over water, are

popular places. Greens fees aver-

age $9 daily. After hacking

way through tricky doglegs aim

over water baxards and sand traps,

visit the World Golf Hall of Fame

TOBACCO—After the Civil War,
Union soldiers took home more
than Confederate sabers. They
brought back an insatiable taste

for uie sweet, tight yellow Bright

tobacco of the Piedmont. Washing-
ton Duke, a penniless ex-Coafed-
erate soldier, started selling leaf

tobacco in Durham in 1865. Later,

by introducing a mechanical cig-

arette-rolling machine and promot-
ing cigarettes aggressively (a

celebrity’s picture in every pack-

age), Duke and his sons built the

giant American Tobacco Company.
. The simple Duke homestead and

log cabin tobacco works in Dur-
ham where Washington Dolce first

flailed, sifted and packed tobacco
into muslin bags stamped “Pro
Bono. Publico” (For the Public

Good) have been preserved as a
state historic site. Open to via-
tors from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Tues-
day through Saturday and from I

P.M. to 5 PJM. on Sunday. Ad-
mission is free. A museum, fea-

turing films and exhibits, is going
up on the site and should be in full

operation by June, 1977. The home-
stead and tobacco works are at

2828 Duke Homestead Road. With
the introduction of mechanization
to the tobacco industry, young
women who rolled four cigarettes

a minute were replaced by noisy

machines that churned out 200

in the same 60 seconds. Today each

of the 140 machines at the R. J.

Reynolds Whitaker Park Plant in
Winston-Salem manufactures and
inspects 4,000 cigarettes a minute.
A free tour (leaving virtually

continuously from 8 A.M. to

10 P.M. weekdays) lasts 45 min-
utes. A complimentary pack of cig-
arettes, pipe or chewing tobacco
is offered to all adults. Whitaker
Park is on Reynolds Boulevard,
off Cherry Street, two and one-
half miles north of downtown.
Similar tours are available at tbo
American Tobacco Company (9
A.M. to 2:30 P.M. weekdays) at
the cottier of Pettigrew and Black-
well Streets in Durham, and at
Liggett ft Myers, Inc. (8 A.M. to
11:30 AM. and 12:30 P.M. to 3
P.M. weekdays) on West Main
Street in Durham.

in Pinehurst, where yon can see

how the pros played the game. Ad-

mission u $2 for adults, 50 cents

DINING—Piedmont restaurants lean

to steak, prime ribs, lobster tails

and all-you-can-eat salad bars. A

n

exception is the Seth Jones 1847
Restaurant (on U& 401 seven

miles north of downtown Raleigh),
which offers a five-course pri*
fixe dinner that includes home-
made pat£, escargots ami roast
duckling in port wine sauce with
peaches and currants or sauteed
calves liver with capers and
avocado. You’ll dine elegantly in
this simple white-porticoed 1847
farmhouse. The waiters are in

formal dress, the wine steward
wears a green frock coat, and
patrons are served in seven small
dining rooms, each with chande-
lier, candlelit tables and original
wood paneling; Dinner only
($12.50) is available from 6:30 to
9:30 nightly except Monday. Tbe
wine list is - extensive, ranging
from a French Beaujolais far
$7.50 to a rare red Bordeaux
Chateau Margaux *59 for $250.
Reservations are required (919-
876-4700). The Oide House
Restaurant at 2401 Chapel Hill
Road in Durham has a charm
similar to the Seth Jones but a

less distinguished cuisine. Meals
are a la carte. Luncheon entrees
run from *1.95 to *3.95. while the
charge at dinner for the same fare

rises to $6.75 to $12.50. I particu-

larly enjoyed the “Serbian fish”
a red snapper baked with potatoes,
green peppers, tomatoes and sour
cream. Open daily; lunch from
11 A.M. to 4 P.M., dinner from
5 to midnight. Between 4 and 5

P.M. tea and homemade scones
with jam are offered for $1.S0.

Re escnations (919-489-6613) are
recommended when Duke Univer-
sity is in session. Hearty German
meals are the specialty for lunch
(entrees, $2.25 to S3.45; and dinner
($2.95 to $8.75) at the Salem
Tavern Dining Rooms in Winston-
Salem. As a main course try the

Geflugelpastete, a tasty chicken
pie with a thick crust ($3.45). but
leave room for the hot apple wal-
nut cobbler (S12S). Lunch is

served from 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.
seven days a week, dinner from
6 to 9 P.M. Tuesday through
Saturday. The Salem Tavern.
Dining Rooms is in a restored
red-brick building at 736 South
Main Street in Old Salem. Reser-
vations are not required but be
prepared for a short wait at times
when Old Salem homes are open
to visitors. Incidentally, only beer
and wine are sold in North Caro-
lina restaurants. If you want
something stronger, you'll have to
bring it along.

LODGING—Piedmont cities have
their share of the major chain
motels grouped along access high-

ways and scattered through down-
town areas. Outstanding among
them is the Winston-Salem Hyatt
House (800-228-9090) with an
imaginative indoor atrium Glass-
enclosed balconies surround the
courtyard, which is filled with
trees, gardens, shops and sidewalk
cafes. Rooms are $23 to $28 for
singles. $29 to $36 for doubles.

Tbe Hyatt House is at 300 West
Fifth Street. While the Pinehurst
Hotel (800-334-9560) has the most

.

lavish accommodations in the
sandhills region, the Charlton
Motel (800-323-0240 or 919-692-

2232) in Southern Pines is an
excellent choice for visitor* not
intent on playing Pinehurst's golf

courses. Toe back rooms overlook
a small picture-book lake, and the

architect left the pine trees in
place, even though they are in the

middle of the parking lot. Singles
start at $12. doubles at $ld. The
motel can book golf starting times
at various country clubs. A tradi-

tional atmosphere distinguishes

Chapel Hill's red-brick, white-
porticoed Carolina Inn. owned by
the University of North Carolina
and situated on the campus. Rooms
($11 to $20 single, $16 to *25
double) are small and unpreten-

tious. Reservations: 919-933-2001.

FANFARE — Christmastime comes
early to the Piedmont—Nov. 6,

to be exact—when the annual
Southern Christmas Show, a

combination sales bazaar and
advertising exhibition, opens at

Charlotte's vast Merchandise Mart.
Shoppers can stroll up Christmas
Tree Lane with its 20 eight-foot

decorated trees or through an
early American town complete
with coontry store, church and
small post office. Food manufac-
turers hand out free samples of
sausage, plum pudding and other
holiday treats. The show runs
from Nov. 6 to 14 (10 A.M. to 10

P.M. Monday to Saturday, noon
ro 6 P.M. on Sunday). The charge
is $2.50 for adults. $2 for students
and senior citizens. Entrance for
children under 10 is free. The
Merchandise Mart is at 2500 East
Independence Boulevard. In down-
town Raleigh's Memorial Audi-
torium, slides and old movie foot-

age will flash on multiple screens,

trumpets will blare and the voices
of the North Carolina Youth
Chorale will blend with the strings
of tbe North Carolina Symphony
for the world premiere of “Amer-
ica: A Musical Portrait,” a multi-
media event, on Nov. 20 at 8:15
P.M. Proceeds for this special
concert go to the symphony’s sus-

taining fond. Tickets ($5 general
admission, $10 reserved, $15 pa-
tron) may be obtained from tbe
North Carolina Symphony, P.O.
Box 28026, Raleigh, N.C. 27611.

GETTING THERE—Interstate 95,

the main route from New York to
: Florida, skirts the eastern edge of
the Piedmont, while 1-85 arcs past
Durham, Greensboro ' and Char-
lotte on the way to Atlanta. East-
ern Airlines provides daily non-
stop service from New York to

Greensboro Raleigh and Charlotte.
Visitors will need a car to see the
sights, however, as tbe midlands
encompass nearly half the state.

INFORMATION—North Carolina
operates Welcome Centers from 8
A.M. to 5 P.M. daily (except
Christmas day) on the major In-
terstate routes at its state borders.
The Capital Area Visitor Center,
Open from 8:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Monday through Friday at 301
North Blount Street in Raleigh,
has brochures and leaflets describ-
ing local sights. The Travel De-
velopment Section, Department of
Natural and Economic Resources,
Raleigh 27611 (919-829-4171), pro.

vides a variety of brochures and
guidebooks.
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Sail Italian
on the LeonardodaVinci!

ss Leonardo daVinci
33,340 tons

THE LEONARDO DA VINCI

INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.
AND THERE IS NOTHING IN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITAL1AN-STYLJE.

Get away from it ail amt be pampered and charmed tor a vacation ot your htetime aboard the

Leonardo On tho Leonardo the lood n exquisite- The atmosphere is sunny and loyous And me

crew couWn't be friendlier There is nothing like sailing the Carttoean ita&an-styte. Come along!

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

Siam
FnsIwTflrt

UTS
PUTS Of CALL

lETmn
MFimi

UN.
RATE

BAS

SOP.

MTE
05. J

Oct. 30, 76 7 - St. Maarten, St. Thomas Nov. 6. 76 420 835

Nov. 6. 76 10 Martinique, Antigua. San Juan

St. Thomas
Nov. 16. 76 620 1.210

Nov. 17. 76 10 St. Maarten. San Juan, St Thomas,

Antigua

Nov. 27. 76 620 1.210

Nov. 27. 76 10 Martinique, St. Maarten. San Juan.

SL Thomas
Dec. 7. 76 620 1,210

Dec. 7. 76 a San Juan. St. Thomas, Sl. Maarten Dec. 15, 76 495 970

Dec. 16. 76 7 San Juan, SL Thomas Dec. 23, 76 420 835

Dec.’ 24, 76 14 Montego Bay, Curacao, La Guaira,

San Juan, St Thomas, Sl. Maarten

Jan 7, ‘77 925 1,795

Jan. 8,
'77 7 SL Maarten. St. Thomas Jan. 15, ‘77 465 900

Jan. IS. 77 10 Martinique. St. Maarten. San Juan,

St. Thomas
Jan. 25, 77 660 1.280

Jan. 25, "77 7 San Juan, St. Thomas Feb. i. 77 465 900

Feb. 2. ‘77 8 SL Maarten, San Juan. St Thomas Feb. 10. 77 530 1.025

.Feb. It. 77 11 San Juan, St Thomas, Antigua,

Martinique, Grenada

Feb. 22, 7? 725 1,410

Feb. 22. 77 11 San Juan, St Thomas, Antigua,

Martinique, Sl. Maarten

Mar. 5, '77 725. 1,410

Mar. 5, ’77 10 Martinique, Grenada, Antigua,

SL Thomas

Mar. 15. 77 660 1,280

Mar. 16. 77 8 ' St. Maarten. San Juan, St. Thomas Mar. 24. 77 530 H025

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST

Our sales incentive program provides special flat rates tor adults and children

Ing m upper berths and reductions tor groups.

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

From Naples (Oct. 18. 76)

10 New York (Oct. 29. 76)

Genoa. Cannes. Barcelona, Aloeciras, Lisbon

From New York (March 25.
1

77)

to Genoa (April 5. 77)

Lisbon, Algeoraa. Palermo, Naples. Cannes

I mmm _ mm _ m • Contact your travel agent or send In this coupon. |.

{ MWSkmttBkmm ArlffV" General Passenger Agency. Tat. (212) 480-8380
j

rtALtAN LINE WORLD CRUISES. INC. 1 Whitehall Si.. New York. N.Y. 10004 I

Please send me more information on Leonardo Cruises

City. State Zl P-— —
m. iMimt <b Vinci, 33.340 tail Ititoe *fpsfry iliwrartM wo «tw ««*}«« to cuna* -itMut wilce.

For a Late-Autumn Luxury Vacation

at Special Savings...
You Have a Choice of 2 Quality Cruises from
New York to the Caribbean on the Great

%

.
' **< >

NOVEMBER 27...13 DAYS DECEMBER 10...10 DAYS
Sl Thomas. M&tmqua. BfflOadas. SL Maarten. Seimuda. San Juan. Si Thomas and St Mnitw

San Aar ana Bemtuda ^£820 to $1490 *$800toS109D
*»rt»eiwaipj«icy. srtKcltn jvaftibvy. Rubs tor Sums on raqunl

‘indicate no irimmum-rue accommod»oni andanteU Hu amr.

More and more, people are dfecovering the advantages of a Caribbean vacation in lata au-
tumn, when the sunny islands are at their uncrowded besL And this year, you have stM more
good reasons togo at that b'me. . . money-saving rates wia choice o!2 quality cruises to lhat
tropical area on one otthe truly great shipsof modem times. The OCEANIC isfamous forher
elegantfacultiesthat includethe unique retractable Magrodome root over the entire Lido Pool
Deck for outdoor pleasure in aU weather. You'll appreciate theHome Lines tradition of high
cruise standards in the sparidlng activities led by 4 orchestras ... the lavish cuisine from
morning to mfclnighl ... the gracious service of a superbly trained Italian craw. AU
modationshavemodem conveniences andALLDOUBLE CABINS HAVE 2 LOWER BEDS.
Panamanian Registry. Chrtem..gM teytag, Bora y,
•ntTtoRfk tfiedWy-fcee«l»0ps aboard aMpantffrithepom efeafc •

a

OM WORLD TRADE CENTER - Stite 3869 - Not York, NLY. 1BQ48
PttoM (212) 432-1414



DOYOUR CHRlSTmHS
TRNNNG EARLY $267

Jamaica8 days
We've wrapped up a week ol sunshine

in a specially priced pre-Christmas package
that's going to look super on you.

.until December 15, just $267 buys you
midweek roundtrip airfare transfers to and
from the airport in Jamaica, 7 nights in a fine

Montego Bay hotel (double occupancy), a
Welcome to Jamaica drink, and a friendly

Friday night bash called the Manager's
Gocktail Party.

So beat the holiday rush, banish the

winter grumpies and decile the folks with
your gorgeous Jamaica tan. Write Santa and
tel! him to call your travel agent now.

So you can have a beautiful package a
tew weeks before Christmas.

An honest to goodness

vacation for two.

For die price of one.

Its our 2 Fori Plan. tn

beautiful& Thomas in the

U.S Vinpn Islands.

From now until December
20, 4 days and 3 nights

.

(European Plan] cost just

$99 for the two of you.
"

Indudes a huge room with

kitchenette, foB day of saittng

on a 53* catamaran, snorkl-

ing and scuba instruction,

dafy happy hour,weekly

barbecue and buffet, compli-

mentary Bloody Mary party

on Suncfey, duty-free

shopping you can walk to

and a lot more.

Also available;

Money-saving Family Ran
and Best Of Two Worlds Ran
(San Juan and SL Thomas).
Write or call for free

brochure. Or see your travel

agent

Caribbean
Harbour Club
Hotel and
Marina
Dept YT-3, Long Bay Road

Charlotte Amafe, St Thomas
US. Vbgin Islands

(809)774-9700

Tetac: 3470072

TOURS
VIA "f m —The Airline of Portugal

m in association with TRAV-L-KIT Inc.

S' $200,000 BOND PROTECTS YOU!

INCLUDED IN THELOW PRICE: Rowid-trlD airfare VIA TAP-
The Airline or Portugal • lot class HOTELS (doJuxe optional)
• Continental breakfast dally Taaes Tins s Transfers o
Money -saving BONUS PLAN a Trip cancellaUon/intemiptfon

insurance (up to $400) • CALL or WRITE for BROCHURES

2-weeks LISBON ,Portugal $405
iMinu nnmaw ju ouruim umuMir iwa as mbh. .

.

jul TWOE TH Hm. U these pnea |su oil MM M it*, hoc,1

OPTIONAL -LOW-COST- CHAKTERS— LISBON *HD„

THE ALGARVE 1 wk S349-2 wks $429
MADEIRA 1 wk S399-2 wks S459
ALGARVE/FATIMA 2 wks S449

ESTORIL 1 wk $309
ALL PRICES PEN PERSONfDOUBLE OCCUPANCY

OPTIONAL TOURS INCLUDE EVERYTHING AS OUTLINED ABOVE

YOU MUST ACT NOW!
OTCa musl M bookad 31 days Dm* id aepailure dale BOOK NOW lorMM dam

CALL TOLL FREE 800 223-5633
...in N.Y.C. CALL B67-3835...or WRITE to

TRAM-KIT Inc. • 516 5til toe, K.IC. 10036
fanaiai SUM asms to thavTJ. GO ROUND. INC

Leaden .Ms’499>
10 DAYS: DEC 23-JAN 1

vfci SCHEDULED AIRLINE
Sdied. FSte 747 Jumbo Jot

5UFEBOR Ilf CUSS HOra

HUS STS WnbMMani
KUSISKTAXASSUHC
A *3— US IhnporMloa To*

ShgkOaupVaJUkH

SSMAHOISUr -

PARK TOWn SMAdrfV

own doorstep (if.you live within^
as the chauffeur hands you intci

ousine for the ride to the airport. Thatste^ghre r
•

-s&bkM

y - ’a •:.i u.

Mynaveiapenr

APRIL 21 THRU DECEMBER 14,1976

'

SPECIAL TOUR NOV. 7-M

i
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ST. CROIX—ACT NOW!!
CRANA0A DEL MAN oceontro* con-
«toNnlUiM 2BR/2BTH. FW pod. A,*C.

BOM. Mfini* nsartry For

brash. 'Wrt* TradawKvfs 2 Wndnit
Can Armor*. NY 10504 (914) 273-
MI? (2iPl 7Sr-3iiO fwvnm*j«w

NEGRIL, JAMAICA W.I.
Conagaa on wortrts mast bwutrtuf
beach. Ona Bedroom i S 1 50 pet week,M baaroom/S220 par weak CarttMt-

li Box 470. E. Hampton. N.Y. 11037
5 IB-324-2592

ST. CSKXXn VUIA FOR RENT
Halt Price Rates

5 Rms fumishmJ, maid, nr

swimming, tennis, golf.

lawlyApr On Bapaacem Beach. M-
ly A/C. T.v. baa Unto, pool and maw
aaMea. APT.- aeoamraadaiM Ow par.

mm. Too Ml batt>A For further lata

call anyttna. (516)242-1348.

“BLUB WAVES’'—Sj Maarten Sco*-
km Dutch alhoency umta. Budget
Rales.

Alrco—KAchenette—Oifcfren welcome
Write: Ok* Booy. P0 Bo* 393. SI

Every Wednesday in

The New York Times

REAL ESTATE
MART
Features news and display advertising

of commercial real estate. Published

on the pages directly preceding the

.Classified pages. Don’t miss it.

Puerto Rico vacation at

special lw rates for families,

honeymooners, singles, sports

enthusiasts, everybody.'

4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS

sApif
Framonty^^^^ per person, two lo a room.

Other packages:4 NIGHTS to 7 NIGHTS from
S64 to $112 per person, two to a room. [T-5EA1-SPR2J1
VALUE-FEST FamByPian
Children under 18 FREE when sharing parent's room
(excluding meals and tour).

Every VALUE-FEST Vacation Includes:

• Aircandrtioned roorrrwilh • Scuba and snorkelmg lesson
private bakxny • Special discouits alrtotel

• Welcome codrtail at shops -

Penthouse Lounge -Movies
•Free chaise tourejes at pool •Bingo
•Rum cocktail party- -ShJfeboanJ
Sunday and Wednesday *VblleybaIl

TourofOldandNewSfln. ' • Spanish lesson
Juan, Ei Morro Fortress, ihe •Ping-Ffong
Bacardi Run Factory • Champagne night-Sunday

• Nightly dancing •Andmuch more!

VALUE-FEST DINING OPTION •

$17.00 per person, per day

Breakfast and dinner daily. Special features: dino at a •

vaneh^ofnearby restaurants, including ^nightclub dinner

VALUE-FEST SIGHTSEEING/SPORTS OPTIONS
(at extracharge).

? TnptoEiYunque Rain Forest «GoH
•St Thomas tour • Deep sea fishing
• carrentaJ • Scubaand snoSeling
• ElComandante race track excursion •

For VALUE-FEST resetvatnnscaUany&rne:

Orhave your travel agentcalL

PuertoRfco-Sh^ratouHotel
<» msSW ATW ASflMB AVftwt SW

^
wSSf

Toil FREE 800 223-56331

f.

V

• Champame night- Sunday
•And much more!
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\ Continued From Page I

"Richard Benjamin in a bathing cap.
Georges produced a loose-leaf book,

its Auto-Pfidestrien." comprising

,87 do-it-yourself circular walks. (This
mini-atlas. published by the Ministry
of Tourism, is available at newsstands
and book stores in Luxembourg for

$3.15, or by slow mail from P.O. Box

[
1001, Luxembourg, for S4.) All trails

'-are marked and Georges insists that,

even if you venture off them, they will

|
lead to ‘'civilization and houses. There

^ are no wild animals except boars, but

they hide from humans because they
know all too well that one of our

s

. favorite dishes is marcassin [young
wild boar]."

v Our first destination was Echternach.

Any sightseeing tour of provincial Lux-

. embourg, I am told, should include

Echternach, Vianden and Clervaux. We
.'•left the car in the marketplace, near

die statue and turreted town hall and,

ifter exploring some narrow streets

x
;md ancient ramparts on foot, entered

he vast courtyard of a Benedictine
«

. bbey founded in 698 by St. Willibrord

_ tom Northumberland, who Christian-

ted the Low Countries, including Lux-

. mbourg. Beyond it was a formal park

: 'dth an exquisite Louis XV pavilion

estiing between a red carpet of

-owers and a backdrop of green hills.

J’s we strolled farther. I suddenly
- '

- mgbt sight of modern housing with

\ ini -balconies and Georges said:

-. "hat’s already Germany. In between
'

the River Sflre, which is the bound-

<y"
; :. We doubled back toward the Middle
. ;es and beyond. The abbey is the

id's most important religious build-

- with 12th-century frescoes and a

-...i-century - crypt housing a daz-

og white marble sarcophagus and
- mrins nf St. Willibrord- As we en-

<ed the ancient edifice and, in all her

idstone splendor, its basilica.

iL -orges told me that 1 really should

'e come to Echternach a few weeks
•

tier.

-very spring, on Whit Tuesday from
JH. to 1 P.M., there is a dancing

ession here," he explained. “Five

*n thousand dancers and musicians

through the town and the
lea. They are all linked, not by
!s but by handkerchiefs. They

. .
e and writhe to the same primi-

almost sinister, melody played

and over until it rings in your
for days thereafter. Some 20,000

le‘ coroe to watch, for while it’s

ally a religious procession honor-

t Willibrord, it looks more like

pagan ritual with the dancers

The event goes back to the Crusades.
One Guy of Echternach went off to
war with his wife and came back with-
out her, saying she died along the way.
The townspeople accused him of kill-

ing her, though they never found her
body. Just before he was to he execut-
ed in the marketplace, he was offered
a chance to soy some last words. He
asked for a violin and began to play
the haunting melody. The people
couldn’t resist it and. as they all

danced and swayed, other musicians
picked it up and, in all that frenzy,
Guy of Echternach tiptoed away and
was never heard from again.

After an hour and a half in Echter-
nach, we went for a drive through the
surrounding region, including n lei-

surely spin through a campsite on the
grounds of a palace in Merten. At the
Bemard-Massard champagne-makers'
cellars in Grevenmacher-sur-Moselle,
the guided tour (70 cents per adult,

45 cents for Erika) was more enlight-

ening than most excuses for wine sam-

.

pling. First we sat through a slide

presentation in English (also available

in German, French and Dutch) that

started out with Dom Perignon worry-
ing his beads. Next an English-speak-
ing guide showed the three of us
through the caves and delivered us to

a tasting room where the host popped
open a boiile of Brut CuviJe R£serv£e
and left it at our table. Georges and
l downed it all (the retail value would
have been $4.25) while Erika experi-

mented with fresh grape juices, white
and red. The daily tours are available

at half-hour intervals from 9 to 11:30

A.M. and 2 to 5:30 P.M.

Fourteen miles from Luxembourg
city, in the town of Ehnen, two fine

restaurants in small hotels stand side

by side. Simmer of Ehnen is one of

the nation’s seven Micheiin one-star

restaurants (Hiertz in Diekirch is the

only two-starrer) and is the place to

order an expensive lobster and perhaps

even ogle royalty at the next table.

But Georges bad reserved a table with

a river view at the relatively bourgeois

Bamberg next door—the place to sam-

ple a Luxembourg specialty called

friture: small whitefish deep fried in

hot oil and then spiced in an inimitable

way that hardly anybody attempts to

duplicate at home. A portion of about

a dozen costs $5.50 at the Bamberg.

(One warning: Elsewhere in Luxem-
bourg, particularly inland, the “fri-

ture” advertised at little roadside

stands means french fries.)

•

Georges gave us a quick, but precise.

lesson in dissecting friture: “Half the
bones are edtble and half can be fatal.

You peel away the back fins and some
of the lower fins. Then you bite into
the crisp stomach, which will loose *

up the fish enough for you to take
it by the tip and Pty apart the two
halves so that the flesh comes away
from the bones." if Georges is not at
the next table, the innkeeper, Madame
Bamberg, assured me, she will give
any customer the same lesson. 1 gener-

ally insist upon feeling secure when
eating, so it’s my ultimate tribute to
friture when I tell you it’s worth the

risk. 1 embellished the friture and Mo-
selle wine with the house aperitif, kir,

which is cassis and dry white wine
with a strawberry in it (the drink is

named after a fighting priest of World
War 11), and the first raspberries of
the season.

Driving us back to the Hotel Aero-
golf after dinner, Georges detoured
into Luxembourg city and took us to

the capital ’5 main Saturday night

event; the brass band concert on the

Place d'Armes. On a fluorcscent-lit

bandstand surrounded by sidewalk

cafes (including a Wimpy's), the musi-

cians played a couple of marches and
then a creditable “Stardust," but Erika
and I were too tired to linger long.

On Sunday morning, right after our
continental breakfast at the Aerogolf,

we set out with Georges for northern
Luxembourg. As we passed through
a quaint old market town in a narrow-

rocky valley. Georges told us:

This is Larocherte—Little Rock. Do
you see the Grand Hotel d<- la

Poste? George Patton slept here—for

a few days. Luxembourg was liberated

twice in 1944: the second time was
with the Battle of the Bulge in the

Ardennes. We'll be spending much of

today in the Ardennes, which is a for-

est and mountain range that spans

four countries: Luxembourg, France.

Belgium and Germany. Because of the

thousands of Third Army soldiers who
died to liberate us, Luxembourg is

probably the least anti-American coun-

try you’ll ever visit in Europe."

Our first stop in the Ardennes was
a “game park” at Hosingen ($1.25 for

adults, 75 cents for Erika), which in-

volved a lot of walking to see just

a few deer, goats and wild boars. Then
we drove to Clervaux, first glimpsed

from the lookout point at the Cafe

Belle Vue. We saw an orange-roofed

Benedictine abbey directly across a ra-

vine and, down in the valley below,

the town with its turreted feudal castle

dating to 1132. The castle features

three permanent exhibitions: "The
Family of Man” photo anthology.
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which has found a permanent home
in the native land of its creator Ed-

ward Stcichen; a “Battle of the Bulge"

orientation for visitors to the Ar-

dennes, and a collection of models of

all the major castles of Luxembourg

—

perfect for people like me who tire

easily of castles. Through May the ex-

hibitions are open only on Sunday

afternoons and holidays from 1 to 5

P.M.: from June through September the

daily opening hours are 10 A.M. to

5 P.M. Admission is 65 cents; 38 cents

for students and 13 cenLs for children

under 12.

Clervaux is a century-old tourist

destination pioneered by Thomas Cook
and we had lunch in a true Cook's

Hush ZsMn/UonUKver

Tour location; the stately Hotel Koen-
er, with large dining rooms, much
bowing and scraping (by imported

waiters) and irritatingly slow service,

deep in the shade of Clervaux’s ravine

with the River Clerve bubbling swiftly

past. Dabbling in regional specialties,

Erika and 1 enjoyed sharing a platter

of smoky Ardennes ham (54.50) and
a dozen small frogs' legs (S7) that

were both garlicky' end delicate, but

also bonier and less rewarding than

the previous night’s friture.

After lunch, we pushed on to the

rugged, almost vertical, ninth-century

town of Vianden, with its castle rising

out of rock and towering toward heav-

en with a majesty that its model in

Clervaux hadn’t hinted at. The land-

scape of Vianden can be viewed in

the summer from a chairlift going to

a height of almost 1.500 feet. Down
below, along the River Our, is the little

house where Victor Hugo once lived

in exile (open daily through December,

except Wednesdays. 9:30 A.M. to noon

and 2 to 6 P.M.; 50 cents for adults,

half for children). Nearby is Europe’s

most powerful hydroelectric pumping

station, which has a visitor's gallery

open free of charge from JO A.M. to

5 P.M. daily.

On our way back to Luxembourg

city from Vianden, we stopped in the

little commercial town of Ettelbruck

to look at a monument to Gen. George

S. Patton Jr. As we drove into Ettel-

bruck. 1 was amazed to see American

G.L’s strolling hand-in-hand with what

looked like the prettiest local women.
Before I could ask bow . long 1945

had lasted. Georges told us: 'Today.

there was a Remembrance Day honor-

ing the American liberation, so the

United States Army came over from
Germany to participate. If we'd

reached here by 4 o'clock, you’d have
seen the American Ambassador and

the Grand Duke of Luxembourg. We're

a parliamentary monarchy. No ruler

has used the veto in more than 40
years. The Grand Duke Jean lives not

far from Ettelbruck—in a secluded pal-

ace in Colmar-Berg—and, while he's

not one of those democratic Scandina-
vian monarchs who mingles with the

people, he makes quite a few cere-

monial appearances.”

Georges had to put in a ceremonial

appearance at work the next day. so

we said goodbye on Sunday night.

The next morning, Erika and I used

our Icelandic vouchers for the two-

and-a-hilf-hour city tour of Luxem-
bourg. a S4.25 value if bought a la

carte. Our guide was a Danish woman
who spoke excellent English. She also

offered* to speak in French or German,

but 20 of the two dozen sightseers

were Americans and the other four

(Dutch and Japanese) were happy to

settle for English, too. The bus brought

us to a boulevard of palaces that

turned out to be banks. We went past

viaducts and sandstone walls and

monuments and ruins as well as three

tiny Ministries sitting side-by-side,

befitting a riny, consolidated nation

whose Prime Minister-Foreign Minister

Gaston Thorn wears several hats at

home and wields remarkable influence

abroad. Luxembourg is the seat of

some European Common Market insti-

tutions and the Common Market com-

plexes are of the same kind of'steel-

and-glass variety that's spoiling Paris

nowadays. "The Common Market em-

ploys more than 6,500 people here,”

our guide said. "White its seat is in

Brussels, its heart is in Luxembourg.”

Thrice we descended from the bus.

We had a five-minute stop at the Fort

of Three Acorns, built in 1688, one

of 24 fortifications surrounding the old

city and now more park than protec-

tion. We spent 20 minutes at the

American Cemetery, where 5,100

American soldiers are still buried

(there used to be 10.000, but half were

shipped home at family request) and

a plain white cross at the head of his

troops marks the grave of General Pat-

ton. We stood for five minutes on a

viaduct getting a final glimpse of the

city in the valley below.

When the sightseeing bus delivered

us back to the Hotel Aerogolf shortly

before noon, there was just enough

time to check out and ride the hotel’s

minibus over to the airport for our

Icelandic flight's check-in and seat

selection. By then, my question about

whether Luxembourg justified 48

hours of a tourist's time had long since

been answered: All signals were GO.
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Fly to Europe on Nov. 17,

WfereAmerican Airlines, Doing whatwedo best.

>end one week in London,

Flyto California.

Cruise to Mexico.
*

i* *•**:.*:

mic^ ,u '

r'\

v.

sail home on the QE2.

~ i,

iSS*’

All for^690*
mat

Fly to Los Angeles, then cruise to Mexico and back, and Princess Cruises
will pay up to 5200* of your round-trip air fare to the West Coast. It’s like
gening two vacations in one: a cruise aboard a luxurious Princess cruise

|
ship with gourmet dining, superb service, entertainment and recreation.

i| And time to enjoy California either before or after you sail

.

I Choose an 1 1 -day cruise and you’ll visit exciting places like Puerto
% Vailaria, Manzanillo and Mazatlan. Plus Cabo San Lucas on the tip of
I the Baja Peninsula and a weekend in port at swinging Acapulco. Prefer

a shorter trip? You can select a 7, 9 or 1 D-day cruise with fewer ports

ft but the same on-board luxury. Call us or your Travel Agent. Or call
ft Princess. Giving you the best vacation on the Mexican Riviera is one
)) of the things we do best.

jj
*$150 after January 1 , 1 977. Air program applies to any round-trip

a cruise 7 days or longer, now through June 1 977: and to most state-
/ room types. The Princess Fleet is of British registry.

j
Princess Cruises. 233 N. Michigan Ave. i

J ^ j

Suite 2022, Chicago, III. 60601 (312) 644-2100
j

1 j
Please send me your brochure on Mexican Riviera cruises.

{

J

Name .

jH
|

Address
J

r ^ \jrJl s,aIe zip

d* My Travel Agent is
|

t more heed be said? Just remember the date

ure:‘November 17. That’s when you’ll leave

c or Boston on British Airways for a week in

at a Cunard hotel with sightseeing tours,

cker-more extras than you.can imagine.

, the biggest extra of all-. On-Nov. 25, leave

days on the incomparable Queen Elizabeth 2.

i a class all by hereelf. Arrive in New York

hstonon Dec. 3.
’ J

s not much time- But then, it^ftot much of

Fly/sail rares are per person, double occu-

pancy. based on minimum grade accommo-

dations. Superior accommodations available

on request.

Hurry, call your
TravelAgent or Cunard

(212)983-2510.

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840.

America
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Atlantic

City Off
Season

Conftaied from Fk*e 1

degree panorama extending 60 miles

or more greets the passengers," we

were told. Below us, as we rushed up-

ward, Atlantic City very suddenly

widened and turned until we could see

all the city spread out beside a level

ocean incomparably large with minus-

cule waves ruffling its edge.

As the Space Needle cabin ascended,

Martin attempted conversation with a

teen-age boy, our pilot, who lounged

on the leatherette seat looking de-

pressed and shot us a glance of un-

studied indifference. Martin was des-

perate. He is afraid to 'stand on a

ladder. "High enough for you?’ he

demanded, as the lad eyed the win-

dow, bored, sullen with disappoint-

ment, longing for his distant future

and also tile evening. Far below, as

we plummeted, we saw the speck

which was Edward, who wouldn’t

touch this change of perspective with

a pole.

ter and a card pops out The clerk

regarded my cant with elaborate in-

terest "IMS's your good side, this’s

your bad side,” he said, pointing to

two lists of adjectives. On my good

side I am affable, reliable, sincere,

disciplined, artistic, attractive to op-

posite set and migratory. I do not

love luxury nor am -I interested in

reading. Far from being well adjusted

mentally (my bad side now), I enjoy

Being alone sometimes, am sentimental

and responsive, have an overdeveloped

imagination. Z show no leadership abil-

ity. All things considered, it is unsur-

prising that 1 am inclined to be de-

spondent SueAime was reasonably

satisfied with her card, but I felt mine

lacked depth.

We strolled on. Salt spray drifted i&

from the sea. Our heads were stuffed

with Atlantic City phenomena, the

bizarre juxtapositions of the board-

walk at its best We bad already am-

bled through Reese Palley, Merchant

to the Rich, imagining ourselves mak-
ing large purchases of china and -glass.

Now we passed the empty frames of

cabanas lined up row after row wait-

ing for summer. Signs clamored for

our attention, offering us Comic Fotos.

rococo porcelain figurines, Burlesk and
a reward: "See her change from Girl

to Gorilla! $10,000 if not ALIVE!” It

is possible to buy a Harmonica, now
88 cents, formerly $2.50, which says

Atlantic City, NJ., and Is shaped like

a banana.

catches in the air, they scream in out-

rage. It was a beautiful clear, moment,;

the gulls suspended, the people with

their arms outstretched, "the wintry

sunlight, the end of the boardwalk, the

j dark wet level sand and the water

beyond. •

1

Ksttmina Yam*

Back on the ground, dizzily stroll-

ing. In the window belonging to Mmes.
Vivian and Elaine, phrenologists, The
Study of the Head was depicted by

a man's profile which looked like

Richard was placidly gazing ahead,

memory above his eyebrows, awe and

rationality nestled behind his ear,

avarice at the nape of the neck.

Down the way, for 95 cents each,

SueAime and I submitted to electro-

graphic personality analyses. You sign

your name for the electrographic anal-

ysis programmer behind the counter

four impressively whining machines

comment on your personality within

a minute and a half. For the first

minute or so the machine seems to

do nothing—probably, like analysts

through the years, thinking you over.

Then there is a sudden hum and fiut-

As we walked we were reminded

that Atlantic City is a city of tradi-

tion. One local tradition still flourish-

ing is the window demo, where people

stand in a window pretending that

they're not in a window, carving fudge

or bagging peanuts and cashews, while

the rest of us stand in clumps outside

and watch through the glass. There is

still salt water taffy, too, twisting in

glutinous ropes on taffy-pulling ma-
chines at Trapidans Original. And the

auctions go on and on. At Berkeley's

Galleries, a few people occupied fold-

ing chairs and watched a man run

through his pitch while two sidekicks

disconsolately paced the room, eyeing

the door. Edward and I opened the

door slightly, causing one of the men
to rush toward us through the chair

backs and close the door on our feet

“The morning was glittery and clear.

People on the beach tossed a ball.A slow

jogger. A biker. Strollers in overcoats. In the

stillness and sunlight, we reaffirmed

something important about off-season

Atlantic City: It’s still there.”

"Not while the sale!” he hissed. He
meant, I think, that we might break

the concentration of those already in

the folding chairs, in thrall to the

main hawker and about to buy. He
tossed our leisure wear a disgusted

look.

At the shop down the way, you can

have your portrait drawn by Louis

Levine: p. ofile, $3.50, full view. S5.S5:

color costs more. Louis Levine was
sitting on a folding chair in the sun
and spoke to us gently. "You couldn't

find a better time,” h? said.

"It's just that I don’t want my pic-

ture painted,” Edward replied.

“I know how you feel," said Louis

Levine.

We bad reached the end of the

boardwalk shops, and we scattered our

stale peanuts. Gulls squawked and
dropped, hovering in clusters in the

air above our heads, diving and hang-

ing there to stare Into our faces. Gulls

are cool to peanuts that hit the

ground, and when they miss their

We returned.to our hotel, the Mari-

borotzgh-Bteaheim. entering an arcade,

several halls and then a long win-,

.dowed corridor lined with chairs and.

ashtrays where conventioneers milled.

The Mariborcugh-Btenheim seems to.

cover several city blocks, a triumph of

mamrocthncss. The lobby is full Of

fireplaces acd columns with • wildly,

ornate capitals and a three-tiered gold-

colored chandelier with electric can-

dles in tbe shaps of an upadfr-down ;

fountain. -Til be getting rid of about

. 900 today," said the "room clerk," with

enwarra^ed equanimity. "Hie off-sea-

sen rates from October to June are $25

tc $40 double.

We toured the facilities. The bar is

a darkened velvet box, blood-red and .

shadowy, with black tufted chairs and

.

a ebandelier made of some 60 white

globes. Tbe first flow is a maze of

enormous rooms—one has 17 Oriental

carpets underfoot and a pink forest of

columns that rase around us. like Se-

quoias. No other people anywhere. The
gently steaming swimming pool under

its bubble is entered through an in-

elegant flap. The game room Is a home
for billiard tables, calm and interior,

the stfll center of a palace of gigan-

tism. glowing with a green glow.

The 900 the clerk was unloading
were Charismatic Catholics, leaving to

Ire replaced by a group that appeared

rich in feisty old men in dark suits:

The Veteran Boxers’ Association. Ac-

cording to a laughing and serene

woman in tbe elevator, 17,000 Charis-

matic Catholics had met in Atlantic

City during the weekend. Now some

of them were massed in the anteroom

below tbe lobby for a final song. "We
love Jesus, our Redeemer,” they sang;

arms around each other, swaying in

sweet camaraderie; “He’s our Daddy”
they sang, sitting on suitcases, and

their song swelled and floated up to

us as we jacked up our room keys.

We passed a tiny man who was bal-

anced on a loveseat leaning toward

, bis companum, anofer cW Burned--

dressing, ium in
Ka sharp :

.
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Cruise the SouthSeas

on ships as friendlyandwarm
as Polynesia TraB-kbrutai flute

St. TropezBeach Hotel

I

S107
8days/7nights

Condado Holiday Inn

Plus Air Fare
At the Condado Holiday Inn in San .'

fj

Juan, the fun doesn’t stop until you do. ;

The full-week package includes accommo- '

•

dations for 7 nights, admission to El Co- V
mandante Race Track, plus all tbe fun-filled wk
features of the fabulous Le Lo Lai Festival,

Things like the Bomba Show, a tribute to

Pueno Rican folklore through music and V
dance: a Flamenco Show; admission to the V'w

nightly Light and Sound Spectacle at Fort San V t
Cristobal: San Juan Bay sightseeing cruise and \

'

more. And the Condado’s Casino, you’!) be happy \
to know, is the biggest and liveliest cm the island, s

^474days/3 nights V

Condado Holiday Inn *>

Pius Air Fare t

From$279 per person

doubfe occupancy

depending on choke ol

Xoncord, Summit

St "Propez Beach HoW

Dspertures

Sontiay, December 5

Sunday.Decwnbw 12

XiaasHoMday
.-^teparlurs Sunday,

,V .} fteceentier 19

hAidn nwKMnp
'jCttMUa- av-ewdfloned

&im«lalfoTO. Wxes and

'jarfimti. -

.

Our iow-priced weekend package gives you accom- \
modal ions for 3 nights, race track admission and all the \

fun and sun you can cram in on your own. And if you

take a youngster under 1? along, it only adds $1 to the total to

slay in your room. Which makes it one of tbe best bets in the

Caribbean. For details, call American or your Travel Agent Giv-
"

ing you a good deBi in the Caribbean is one of the things we do best.

Price is per person based on double occupancy and does not .

include air fare. _

No other vacation can match the Cai
splendor of a South Seas cruise

with the friendly Americans, the ySSr
SS Mariposa or SS Monterey, And V^Jv
no other cruise can rival the incom- JQ
parable service and friendly spirit CnT
found only aboard these two proud '

ships of the U. S. Registry. IvlQr.
The ships.The SS Mariposa and *

SS Monterey were specifically designed
for Pacific cruising. They’re large /

enough to have everything luxury
|

liners should have yet small enough /

1

(with just 330 passengers) to offer a ssp*
cordii, intimate atmosphere.

Isn't that the way you’d like to see /

the South Seas? "v®
# MtCv

The service. With a crew member
\

for almost every passenger, we
have time to pamper you in our

*'“T“*U*

famous grand manner. First initiated by
sister ships over 90 years ago, it’s a way of
life that has become the hallmark of luxury

cruising in the Pacific.

The spirit. It’s our famous Aloha Spirit—

as friendly and warm as the people you’ll
'

meet Down Under. It’s this spirit ofhometown
hospitality that really sets our cruises apart.

In 43 days round-trip from San Francisco

or Los Angeles you’ll cruise 15,000 miles •

of peaceful Pacific. And experience all the

enchantment of the fabled South Seas. Or

QOllth you^ board m Honolulu for a

S&rR 31-day round-trip, with sailings

jr^»| iicj>c Jan. 8 and Feb. J.4..

^1 *49-day cruise March 13.

JQn.4, We also have a special longer cruise

Caq A with an alternate 14-port itinerary

llroVlh* that includes Tasmaniaahd
Mar. 10 both the South and North Islands

of New Zealand. It’s 49 days round-
ed

,
hip from California, or 38 days

, . l” ^ from Honolulu departing Mar. 19.

—I Whichever you choose, now is the

(
V time to make that South Seas dream

sp,V come true. See your travel agent or
-—J* us*e coupon for frill information.

( C Sailing dates skoum arefrom

7*Jess') San Francisco. Skips departfrim
Los Angeles thefollowingdap

H0SDM TMVB. LTD.

. i 2 i2A*bmb at the Aroeffc®

Cruise CrsisuUant, Psdfic Far£a^ Line, Pier 35,
’

'

San Francisco. CA. 94133. Call loJJ-free 800-2274230.

Please send me details on your cruises to;

South Seas HawaiiSouth Seas

Name ;

Address

City

Travel Agent.

.State/Zip.

imtiniMin

^Fbdfic Far Easi-Line
8sMun)»m SSMwtieretf TJiefriemdyPumricam

taU.

212-RC7-90W"'
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ancun$299-$399 low price

£ newest, brightest resort in the Caribbean.

:ludes round trip onTWA, 7 nights at

t-class Aristos or deluxe Cancun Caribe,

nsfers, baggage handling, all tips, taxes and
American Express host. Prices per person,

iMe occupancy. Frequent Sat. departures:

v. 20, 1976-April 23, 1977. Must be booked
aa 20 days in advance.

uadeloupe $389-$489
' nee in die Caribbean. Includes round trip

;
Pin Am orTWA, 7 nights at deluxe

’.{be Copate!, breakfast and ecurmet dinner

'y, transfers, baggage handling, :ip>, taxes,

rts and an American Express host. Prices

;
person, double occupancy. Sat. and Sun.

'.'artures: Dec. 4, 1976-May 1, 1977. Must
' ooked at least 20 days in ad vance.

See your travel agent or

nearestAmerican Express

Travel Service office.

mhattan:
Park Avenue at 53nd St (212) 421-8240

3madway (212) 344-6500

Broad St (Lobby) (212) 480-4590

-E 42nd (212) 687-3700

lAltman, 5th Ave. at34ch (212) 683-5367

^tfoomingdale’s. Lex. at 59* (212) 223-7133

jimbeU, 33rd & Broadway (212) 594-6539

4acy*s, Herald Square (212) 695-8075

Doklyn:
ihrahara& Straus.420 Fulton St
!12) 875-3881

rdenChy:
Franklin Ave. (516) 747-4400

ghkeepsie:
i Travel Agency, Inc. (R)
’ New Market St (914) 454-4422

die Plains:

viamaroneck Ave. (914) 761-6790

omit. NewJersey:
IpringfieLi Ave. (201) 273-5500

gewood. NewJersey:
idgewood Ave. (201 ) 445-2180

itheld. New Jersey:

r m Street (201 ) 654-5535

ingston, New Jersey:

Ik: _ .ivingston Mall (201 ) 994-2150 .

I Conn,,
Constitution Plaza (203) 247-3237

Hlaiven, Conn.
Haven Travel Service (R)

OChapelSt (203)772-0060

.vT

5outh Carolina

Rates 3M0%Off.
Ocsanfront Rooms.

28 Golf Courses.

Tennis. Fishing.

There are50 miles of beach
to enjoy and room rates are

substantially reduced.

Golfing, tennis and fishing are great!

There are fine restaurants, shopping

centers and evening entertainment

—
' Send colorfolder and information

smonth of i

IBER OF COMMERCE Dept. 6,

* 1015A, Myrtle Beach.S.C.29577

newLondon‘Show-Shopper

mm:
Besides being a tongue-twister (just try saying that

sentence fast 3 times) our new London Show Shopper
is our ingenious answer to travellers with two pas-

sions: seeing shows and going shopping. The show
part is our famous London Show Tour—(we've got too

much sense to tamper with that). The shopper part is

what's new, and news. With your American dollar

worth so much here (I'm sure you've read how far our

pound is down) Britain is bursting with bargains, stem
to stem. But it's more than the bargains that make
your visit timely. It’s the time itself—Fell and Winter,

when our theatre, season is in full swing. Let me give

you ail the delicious details.

London Showlour
$439

Our performance is so good on this one, we should run

forever. You get round-trip airfare from New York, 7

days and nights In an excellent -London hotel with

private bath and continental breakfast, 3 different

theatre ticket plans (a British Arways exclusive), 4
theatre tickets. (One for my new hit. And do stay after

the show, we'll have a little chat.) Discounts at hun-

dreds of shops and restaurants, and an Avis car tor 3

days, gas and mileage on you, I'm afraid.

London Show-Shopper
$489

Only $50 more ,
and look what you get . All of the London

Show Tour plus a half day’s shopping tour in London,

including a visit to the famous Silver Vaults. A full day's

stopping in Brighton with its marvelous antique shops,

lunch and transportation included. Unlimited bus and
rail travel around London for 4 days. Expedited custom

tailoring, fashion shows and lectures, and even a suit-

case to bring all your bargains home in style.

Fly/Drive Holiday
s439

Just the ticket if you’d rather roam about on your own.
Includes round-trip flight from New York, first night in a

British Airways,

Box 457. Dept. 26-565

Fresh Meadows. N.Y. 11365.

Phone (212) 687-1600
or see ihe VfeBow Rages for our

toWree number in your area.

Everything sounds lice a show stopper to me. Mr Money,
so please sendme your free -Holidays Britain and
Europe" and ‘COmputM-Tour'’ brochures.

City

My Travel Agent is_

.Stale 2p_

British
airways

Wte'B take good care of you to Britain. Europe. The Vttxtd.

XCffi

good London airport hotel, and an Avis car for 7 days
with unlimited mileage.

Compute-A-Tour
Here’s your chance to design a tour with only you in

mind, at down with your Travel Agent. Choree—from
hundreds of places—where you want to go, when you
want to leave, where you want to stay, and how much
you want to spend. You can cover everything this way.
including side trips and other cities. And it's all booked
in advance to come out exactly the way you want it to.

Travel Agents
They're the ones to call before you do anything else.

Because they can do everything for you. Ran it all and
book it all. And because they know about ail there is to

knew about travel fit is their business, you know) they’ll

make sure your trip is everything you want it to.be.

Prices quoted in effect November through March,
1977 and are subject to Government approval. Also.
Group Inclusive Tours are subject to a number of

restrictions, including a $15 surcharge for weekend
travel (for 2 and 3 week tours only). So

:
you must read

our "Holidays Britain and Europe" brochure for full

details. Call your Travel Agent or British Airways.

Note: The tours described above are only some of the
many exciting choices British Airways offers you.
Prices quoted are for the Fall and Winter. 2 and 3week
versions available, of course. So do hurry over.

VILLAS, CONDOS

-for rent In all price

ranges, worldwide. Rent
a home or fist your

vacation property- with

us.

mUAWAYRM HOME, Ot
§ tees Cm*

Pleasant H,CafiMK523

129

er 937-4972.

FREE 40 page Master Catalog of all

European Cars at Factory Prices.

9 Alla

CHARTERS*
FOR /Sll PEOPLE
Cancun • San Juan • Mexico

Guadeloupe • Honolulu

THE GRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM

Operators of A as**ta#A M#M|»

^ingteworkf

444 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

(100) 223-8490 K.Y. (212) 758-2433

Via T.W.A., American, Fan Am, Untad, Braniff rawwctlwaly.

B-Days MOSCOW & LENINGRAD

SmaO groups. Every Trip ESCORTED from USA

AnbvSamfAiiu (212)986-1500 n.y:

Sot), or Orbilalr International, tW, 20 East 46tn Straw. New Vert, NLY. 10017
''

AMrasc

My Invert agent
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By BRIAN VACBON

It was the kind of household auction

most people claim stopped happening

sometime in the late 1950's, when Ver-

mont went more or less public. It was
the kind of auction my wife, Nancy,

and l had been seeking for years. It

was an auction that had all the ele-

ments going for it

Element: The auction was to be held

in Lhe village of Brookfield which,

though almost self-consciously pic-

turesque, isn’t on the way to anywhere.

The streets are unpaved and the tourists

are few. The population of about 600

people is scattered over 26,000 acres

in the land of random ruralization that

makes places like Brookfield—which

is about 18 miles south of Montpelier

—

graceful and rare.

Element: The auction was to be held

in front of the Town Hall, but by

midafternoon rain drove the deter-

mined buyers inside the tiny building

as it drove the merely curioas away.

Element: The auctioneer, a youngish

fellow with a brusque manner and a

limited amount of lexical charm, seemed

interested in being anywhere but inside

the Brookfield Town Hall. His presenta-

tion of items and acceptance of bids

was decidedly brisk.

Element: The auction bad been adver-

tised only locally—Nancy and I read

about it in the Montpelier newspaper
on the previous Thursday—and the ad-

vertisement seemed almost determined

to generate disinterest Most auctions

in Vermont are held on Saturdays and

Sundays throughout the year and adver-

tised on the previous Thursday. The

ads are usually hucksters in print, list-,

ing the consignment in a clever shuffle

of the ordinary and the exciting, often

capitalizing the latter for emphasis:

•To be sold to the highest bidder,

household goods, railroad lanterns,

FOUR ANTIQUE LADDER BAC'C
CHAIRS in nearly mint condition, a

seldom-used Keivinator dishwasher,

numerous cups and saucers including

a MUSTACHE CUP, two banjo-type

hanging clocks . . Et cetera. All auc-

tion announcements, as if by state

edict, end with the words **.
. . and

other items too numerous to men (Jon.”

The Brookfield advertisement practical-

ly started that way.

And so all the elements were assem-

bled to create the perfect household

auction. We were about to be rewarded

for aH those countless miles we’d driven

throughout northern New England, only

to find estates being sold to Down
Country professionals or to the idle

rich. We were being compensated for

the hours we had spent sitting in our

portable canvas chairs watching hand-

irons go for $8 apiece and china antique

dolls going for $800. Finally, here in

BRIAN VACHON is the editor of Ver-

mont Life magazine.

Jilts JVAW. JUlin. jtxmjbo, Duiii/nx, cnjic/uaR Jii-is/B'
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ENCOUNTER

6We Found
The Ideal

Auction in

Vermont 9

This is one of a series of occasional

articles describing uncommon moments
in travel—those encounters with the

unexpected that are, for better or worse,

the most memorable adventure of any
journey.

Brookfield, our instincts and persistence

were going to be rewarded. The perfect

auction.

I parked the car and knew immediate-

ly—by the absence of out-of-state

license plates, U-Haul vans and many
other cars—that we were in for some-

thing special. Ducking under my rain-

coat. Nancy and I darted across the

muddy Main Street and stepped inside

the halL There were not more than

SO people surrounding the auctioneer

and they were the kind of people we
like to see at auctions. Good country

people. Vermonters. Good bargainers,

good money managers, plain folks.

We studied the consignment. It was

obvious chat a good portion of the

estate had already been sold, and we
cursed our Saturday morning dalliance.

Pieces of furniture were stacked out

on the porch or off to the side of

the room with the new owners’ labels

on them. But there were plenty of

items left and a feeling in the room

that was cozily cheerful and contagious.

It took us only minutes to catch

the tenor of the auctioneer’s pace and

our contentment turned to jubilance.

I turned to Nancy and grinned at her

blissfully. “This is it,” I said. ‘This

is it."

“All right, whaddaya going to give

for this lamp? It ain't the prettiest lamp

m the world, but It works. Who’s got

a dollar on this nice, workable lamp?"

No immediate takers. This was a

shrewd gathering—no green, quick

spenders among them. Good omen.

“All right, we’ll throw this lamp

“It took a while before anyone helped the woman to a chair. We didn’t stay ihudf^Et|sc

in with it. Both lamps—one dollar takes

the two."

‘‘Fifty cents!” someone shouted behind

us.

"Okay. I got half a dollar," intoned

the auctioneer. “Anyone going to give

me a dollar on these two nice lamps?
Dollar anywhere? Dollar? Sold for half

a dollar to Bill back there.”

Bill had made a nice buy, and when
l turned around to see who Bill was.

1 could see he knew it. The lamps

... .

were not matched, antique • or new. viously wasn’t
But they were nothing to be ashamed He wasn’t working
of, and for a quarter apiece. Bill was - waited for more
a winner.' he knew that a'-;’:tidrdv.'^^s

The auction never slipped its pace, come from (ftis ' canny. /colfepf

The auctioneer kept it lively, but ob-
" Continued

come from (bis ' canny. .icbS^idasi
\

Continued
.

.
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WHO SAYS LONDON IS ONLV
FORTHERICH?
NOW THERE'S A LAKER ROUNDTRIP
FOR JUST $269. -Freddie Laker

This November, Laker Airways flies roundtrip to London for just $269.

Repeat. $269.

And that includes a big, roomy seat on one of Freddie's wide-bodied DC-IOs, good hot

meals with wine, cocktails, stereo music and a feature motion picture.The works.

All you do is buy your ticket 65 days ahead, and plan to stay at least 10 days.

As if that weren't enough. Laker and Overseas Charter-a-Flight have put together a great

winter vacation package:

Our great London Superweek, which gives you eight nights in a London hotel, continen-

tal breakfasts everymorning, a London theatre hit, all taxes and tips, twelve two-for-the-price

;6f-one dinners at fashionable London restaurants, a London sightseeing tour, transportation

ito and from the airport in a luxury coach, six ....
'free cocktails, discounts in fifty London AI/CDmirkMnnvi S

ishops, and reduced admission to three
J

jgUwtK I IxJTNLA-JrN,
J

London discotheques— all for just $339.
!

*i;
- ’

For this incredible week, just buy your !

Ticket 35 days ahead.

So see your travel agent right away.
J

.Before all the rich people hear about i i

Freddie Laker's London. * overseascharttr-a-fught inc. *

\ (Note.This 5269 minimum airfare is for
J

ioRwhripiiwPta« N.-w^.A.Nv wcon i

k full flight and already includes a 570 ser- i

%e charge. If all seats aren't sold, the price
[

Name —
J

ojiay'be increased up to 20%, to a maximum i
**«« — i

$322.80, never any higher. But that's rare,
J

c.*
J

land still lots less than flying so-called "regu- t State - ... .
Zip .. - — |

Jar economy." If the price increased more
j

rd ,lke to lwel w about (daie1 ^ j

|han that, the flight is cancelled at least 45
|

can today ( 2121 ztwfcw 1

days before takeoff, and vou get a full i _
refinjkD ?'

_

OVERSEAS CHARTER-ArFUGHT, INC.
10 R<* krirlliv Pb;j.Ni<w YhrV. N Y KKOO

Pli'jve rush information on takw to London

fd like to travel on or about (datel.

Call today (212) 765-0634

Insteadofreading
thisad,readour

fullcolorbrochure;
Find out why our air/cruise

vacations to The Canaries,

Madeira and the African

Coast are an experience-
and value- of a lifetime

While winter snows and
spring rains are making every-

body around here miserable,

you can be basking in the soft

Mediterranean breeze. The
sunshine, the relaxation- it's

all there on a Sovereign

Holidays one or two-week
cruise vacation an ocean away.
And at prices you can really

Read our brochure, and

you’ll find out about our two
new modern Spanish galleons,

the Monte Toledo and Monte
Granada. From November 24th

through May 4th; they sail

from Spain to the delightful

Canary Islands and Madeira.

One and two-week itineraries

are available, with all nights on

board, or some on land. Prices

run from $639-5979 for one
week, $849-$1189 for two,

including transatlantic airfare!

Or perhaps a sexy

Scandinavian is more to your
liking. The new Bore Star sails

from November 26 th to April

22nd from Tenerife for the

Wten^netaVfinterSey,,

African Coast and Costa del

Sol. Her rates are $639-$869
for one week, $849-$ 1179 for

two, including airfare.

Now, we could go on for

pages about how terrific these

ports of call are, the memories
that will accompany you home,
and the fantastic time you'll

have on board.

In fact, we have gone on for

pages, it’s aJl in our IB-page, /
full color brochure. -£‘
And it’ll mess**/** 1

begin to do these ships, these
ports, and these cruises

justice. After reading ft, we
know you won’t be able to
resist.

Send the coupon below,

see your travel agent, orcalt
Sovereign at (212), 371-4066.
Out-of-state, dial toll-free, -

{800)221-2595. We’ll rush it
•

to you. r-'

Sovereign Holidays; 609 HtffiAyenue, NawYorli, New YbcK 10017 -
*

• Please send your 16-page, color-packed brochure on cruises iq The Canaries. Madeira and Africa/ •
• Name.

My travel agent is.

WHWWALr«aAXBWr-fflK*DLV

B£HWm*5F»SST«AU HOTELS

SeanifuRy secluded, yet

rf$w Whiz esnrer of acri-

witfa-jusracrws the lawn

from-The Princess Hoiel,

titi Weeks from Hamil-

tonYfamow shop*.

NOW UNTIL DEC.lst

per person, double

SSSirngfe
daily, inaiming wwirtau

room icmce A afternoon lea

Also: FACE TENNIS 8.

Beach Club at Elbow
BUCK with fret round trip

taxi, {approx. 18 min.]

.All rooms are sir-condi-

tioned, haw private barb,

verandah or pario, tele-

phone,. radio "and coffee

maker. Rates include de-

licious full course break-

fasti, served in your room,

patio or poolside and our

famous Engfish afternoon

tea.

Enjoy convenience, com-

fort and genuine Bermuda

hospitality — _we'M make

your -holiday very special

at Rosedon.

-3Cfcji1 07th Sl. N.Y.C. im*
Phone

\ CM) \

ii
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FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY VACATION

iat 3-week Christmas ITC Tour. New
Athens. December 15, 1976 to January.

njoy fascinating tours, shopping treasures

id exciting Zorba nightlife!

•ice includes:

Ah- transportation by PAN AM 707 • First

ass Hotel • 2-Day Tour to Delphi • 2-Day
jut to Nauplion Continental Breakfast and
jrich or Dinner > Transfers, entrance fees

id airport taxes • Optional tours available.

. b have more exciting tours and many other

|ograms.in store for 1977!

ve your travel agent or call us.

*jt of town call toll free (8001 221-5752.

£GE4NiTR4I/EL
11 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

Tel.: (212) 269-5900

In Queens: 28-11 Ditmars Btvd.

Astoria. N.Y. 11105. Tel.: 1212) 932 3232
In Brooklyn: 1670 E. 1 7th St.

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11229, Tel.: (212) 627-8268
In Greece: 4-6 File/tinon St

Piraeus, Greece. Tel.: 452-6139

:-:y: .
r '

VEST
EVER!

TRAOEWIND TOURS

CHARTERS
Round Trip via

American Airlines
Boeing 747 Jets

:/*r; -

-

i/s/7 Nights from

:1IV YORK
oember 6, 13, 20

OPTIONAL LAND
PROGRAM

?

! Advance
(ing Charters
) . . . Just reserve
ay in full

-ys or more before

-hire!

. . . weekly
ling JANUARY 3

2 in room Uiogla Iwm-^JOO)
• Lei Greeting

•sa
l

i!asjv
Baggage Handing

I Rue Hotel
• Gel-Acquainted Briefing
• SenkesofTour

Coordinators
• No Regimentation
— " Doc 6 Dec. 13

tee* WAIKIKI *399*
merican Airlines Boeing 747 Jets

fog Lei Greeting, hound Trip Airport/Hotel
lets & Baggage Handling, Fine Hotel, Souvenir
1 Bag/Pillow. “Rainbow” Bonus Shopping Dis-

card, Trade Wind Hosts and Travel Desks,
nal Activities, No RegimentalIon.
on Z person: shannc «“•" «t minimum rata hoW and sobiect In

msm supplements end tot* sckob discounts.

i only through travel agents... Contact one now!

£ WIND TOURS kb cooperation with cvi

nee Avenue • Great Neck, NY 11021 • (212) 895-7251

Seats Limited! Reserve Now!

V'*£t V*.
.

" -
.

I? Vi ^wndfEkgance,
cDutdi Channand
Caribbean Sun! I

FOR
7 NIGHTS

SLJMaarten
all FtenW. MU Dulcn and entirely ert:hdrtt«ig‘ Vour '00m.wiin

n vale balcony is waring (or you on one ol the most

BButifcji beaches m (he Caribbean' Slay a) (tie modern air

Mdilicned CONCORD HOTEL S CASINO with its w»nwg
oor tennis courts (fming and dancing and much muCA mono

ah you liaW agent now For S289 all inclusive you gel 7

ffNs at Tie Ccmcortf ramd ino nansDotianon m Overseas

afionai Anways DC -8 Charter Jet imeai ano beverage service

t-lbqhu tips ana gratuities for meals artj se* :

ces an departure and room ia»es and E«"ns erctusme

EPART'SURE CANCELLATION INSURANCE lhal DtOiecIS

Ota travel mvestmeni'

‘4 ''

‘MUySttarttoy
Wrtmfrem
W (town*** 27.

#ra ttanugS

MwOerlB.
977.1*01 be
MhadalleMtlS
nbvtorw
pmtee.McMm
hv Coneortl range
PtoW29.

DON'T CALL US.

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT!

dku
'~r-

?5'. ’?

ObWiekf. Michigan

800)521-3740

The airlinethat
flies tomore ofthe
worldalso flies

tomore ofEurope.
».

. Ci.
> •*

• Moscow

! • Bergei^T
/'

,S •

,
&._ /*•'• • £of>erthagen • Moi

/ • ‘Aip^teidsfn .
• Hamburg

jfeondon& m •Thtfj? • Warsaw
JBrassefe • * F«fiS

furt

^-Nuremberg • • Prague

/^Stuttgart • • • Budapest

i •:

4

V.
• Bek^ade

^/ "i - :•#TRor&e

^3?
e

,-J.V* v.

M^SicaSiS^iJ V

*

•

:

Sv^ <a
?;• -*•W

6:00 p.m.,7:00 p.m., and 7:45 p.m. On 747s.

We leave for Rome every day at

8:15 p.m! On a 747. For Munich every day

at 6:00 p.m. On a 747.

And for Brussels, Amsterdam,

Copenhagen, and the rest of Europe we
leave several times a week.

On many of our 747s we offer first

class passengers a chance to dine in our

upper-deck dining room. At a table like

you would in a fine restaurant. And like in

a fine restaurant, we ask that vou make a1 j

reservation. (You can make it when you

make your flight reservation.

)

Andwe have a lot of
hires to choose from.

[I

PanAm flies direct to more cities

in the world from the U.S. than any

other airline.

And since Europe is a large part of

the world, we also fly to more of its

cities than any other U.S. airline.

And all our flights to Europe leave

from Pan Am’s Worldport™ terminal

at JFK.
We leave for London every day at

10:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. On 747s.

We leave for Frankfurt every day at

Besides first class and regular economy

fares, we offer 14/21-day fares, 22/45-dav

fares, and 22/45-day Budget Fares.

Budget Fares can save you about 50%
over regular round trip economy fares.

(Because these fares are so low. there are

various restrictions and conditions which

your travel agent can explain more easily

than we can here.)

The result of all those fares? Well, if

you’re vacationing on a tight budget we
can help loosen your belt a little.

America’s airline to the world.

'Departure time effective 10/31/76. Seeyour travel agent.

Where do you look for a job? 2 SPECTACULAR

You look in Tbe New York. Times!

• In the Classified Pages every

day of the week.

• In tie Sunday Business/Finance

Section.

• In The Week in Review Sec-
tion every Sunday.

• In the Career Marketplace
column's in the Business/
Finance Pages every Tuesday.

LIMITS) TIME ONW 1

I

factory ciosE-om *

’76V0LV0
Z'.snsssi* 1

••“.“IKSSn I

curiORY CIQ5E-OVL

OVERSEAS DELIVERY
AECEDIUf*ri

New '7?'BMW *

g£S*l
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travel travel

Discover how these 13 Finnair “Highlight”

Touts give you cultural riches you can’t get

any other time, any other places! For one week

or more you’ 11 go behind the scenes at ballet

and theatrical productions . . . visit Europe’s

and Russia’s most fascinating cities . . . refresh

your perspective with a new view of the Old

World . . . and enjoy a vacation with more value,

for less money, than you may have thought

FINNAIR, 580 Fifth Avenue. New York City 10036

Please rush me your 24-page book of HIGHLIGHT

Touts for the Fall & Winter & Spring of 1976-77.

I iN'oiV
1

1

iVUnraa
1

1

Zp I

NT-10 -31 j

Or call, toll-free. 800-325-6400 (In Mo. 800-342-6600)

GetEnrichedQuick!

Finland

Scandinavia

Performing Arts

Reindeer Safari

Eastern Europe \

The U.S.S.R.
'

Europe

Skiing

Send or call

now for Finnair

Highlight Tours.
It’s FREE!

f=/NNf¥/R
pHda ofmandrwla

Art lor our (older vith all iho Mini you get on each plan Ail >aies arc U A p 12 mean 6a>iyl Plans good November lil Ihiough Maich 15lh T*nnu under d.reeiior. 3( year 'round resideni ore.

Even the prices make you happy
at the happy place on the friendly island.

Elbow Beach Surf Club. Bermuda.
Hint E. Rftteimr. tee. I|i. Sn your travel *n« v H F WWwf. NV

:
p12l«Mjn Bouen. Bifl ffiJ-W ftieaw fWlMS-fWO (n Wan. DC & SwHwif US tmm-tno fa.scM Hmtilltw Ml (4I6JW-WU

Your franchise
adveifisirig

m The Sunday New Yori« Times reaches readefs

wiih a median income 73 per cent higher than

the national figure. Which means T imes readers

are able to invest more capital And lhai adds

up to better business opporiunmes for you

Let 4.505.000 Sunday New YQ'k Times readers

know what you’re ottering. For more m'ormat'on

or to reserve advertising soace. write

Silt iXctogorkemtrs
Business Page Advertising Department

229 West 43cfSlreet. New York. N Y 10036.

r uM

FromNewYork$495 to^5
Including Round Trip Jet To Jamaica

Every Sunday starting January 2 through the April 3rd Easter *77 Cruise, the

HeDenic Sun weighs anchor for the New World of Columbus. Cortez, and the Cou^^u^nes.^
Aboard combine taste tempting cuisine with stiperb entertainment...a stroU on the dedt^.a dip

in the poo!...a chance in the casino and exceptional ports and suddenly you are.Oaiheperfect

cruise. The comfort of two lower beds and private facilities in your air-conditioned cabin

awaits you. '•*

Choose from two alternating one-week cruises. “Voyage to the Temples oftnefSun caffing

at Montego Bay Jamaica; Santo Thomas de Castilla. Guatemala; CozumeT-Island, Mexico;

Belize City: Belize; Playa del Carmen, Mexico. “Voyage to the Gold of Corte$’'?tt'M(>t!tego Bay,

Jamaica; San Andres Island. Columbia; Colon. Panama; San Bias Islands, off Panama; Carte-

gena, Columbia. Either cruise 5495 to $735. Combine them both and join us--QKia “Voyage in

Search of the New World" S855 to $1315. Ask about stop over time in Jamaica, m/v. Hellenic Sun

registered in Greece. All rates subject to availability. Suites slightly higher. High Season Rates

applicable on cruises commencing February 6. 1977 through departure April 3, 1977. AS rates

per person, double occupancy, plus tax/service.

SPECIALCHRISTMAS CRUISE
A special 9-day Christinas Week cruise departs December 24th. Following the route of the

“Voyage to the Temples ofthe Sun," die Hellenic Sun also calls at Puerto Cortes, Honduras and

Grand Cayman Island before~retuming to Montego Bay Rates are $675 to $9251

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS (212)371-4066
609 Fifth Avenue. New York. New York 10017. (Agents Only.

. ,800 221-2595)

LIBERTYTRAVEL
B'way & 38th St • 1385 Broadway • 221-0050 47 Huntington Sta., U. • 470 Wan Whitman Rd. • HA 7-5220

Rtverdale • 3738 Riverdale Avenue • K1 8-2000 OFHCES rtiver Edge • Route 4 (East) & Main Street • HU 9-8300

Kings H’way • 1301 Kings Highway • WY 8-7300 East Brunswick • 636 E. Route 18 • BE 8-3000
Forest Hills • 99-23 Queens BTvd. •TW6-9500 , Stamford, Conn. • 4 Long Ridge Road • EL 7-1300

Manhasset, LI. • 1209 Northern Blvd. • MA 7-1400 Nanuet • 58 East Route 59 • NA 3-8027

The firstcruise
everfrom
PalmBeach
sails Dee. 21.

Sun Line, the cruiseline that's always going to the places you’d like to be [the Orinoco, the

Yucatan, the surprises) now adds Palm Beach to its itinerary. Our Stella Solaris 18-day

Christmas cruise will be sailing from-there December 21 to the best of the Caribbean. Posh

.is the password on board the flagship of our fleet, and you’re in the hands of an all-Greek

crew trained in the best European tradition. See your' travel agent and join Sun Line this

holiday season. Ouality ships of Greek registry.

Stella Solaris 18-day Christmas cruise. Sails from Palm Beach Dec. 21. $1300 to

$2550? (can be embarked in Tampa on Dec. 23.) To Key Vtest, Puerto Plata, San Juanj

St. Thomas. Martinique. Grenada. La Guaira. Aruba. Montego. Bay. Grand Cayman. Plays

del Carmen, Cozumel, Tampa.

Stella Solaris 11-day cruise. Sails from Tampa Jan. 16. $790 to $1750? To Sat;

Juan, St. Thomas, Santo Domingo, Port Antonio, Montego Bay, Grand. Cayman. Raya de
1

Carmen/Cozumel. Tampa.

For some other places you’d like to be, consider a holiday cruise aboard our yachtlrke Stella

Maris out of San Juan. •

Stella Maris 12-day Christmas cruise. Sails from San Juan Dec 18. $865 to $1465?

To St. Croix, St. Barthelemy, St. Maarten, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Bequia

St. Vincent, Grenada. La Guaira, Aruba, Santo Domingo, SL Thomas, San Juan.

Stella Maris 9-day New Year’s cruise. Sails from San Juan Dec. 30. $630 to $995?

To St. Croix, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe, St. Lucia, Grenada, Bequia, St. Vincent, Martinique

Montserrat, Antigua. St. Barthelemy, St. Maarten, San Juan. *Per per$on Ldpuble pccupai^

Sun Line Cruises. One Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 1 0020. Tel: (212) 3‘97-f
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ters. The rain kept beating on

;h roof outside and the bargains

wing.

ij .^gt>t a serving dish here—looks

might be pewter, can’t tell.”

\ 'Irian, get it." Nancy said. Up
Vtpoint we had kept our hands

octets and our. mouths shut

—

occasional and unintentional

astonishment The deals

•n mcredible; piles of sheets

r a dollar, blankets for a quar-

liecloths neatly folded with

napkins for SO cents. Now
tad decided it was high tune

being merely onlookers, “it

k like pewter," she whispered.

isteaL"

s going to get it started on

ing dish?" the auctioneer said

. edly. "It’s a little scratched

\
that just gives it character.

\pt a dollar in on this dish?

'. guarantee it’s pewter, but it

Nancy whispered with a touch

iy. “Wait," I replied,

ctioneer wasn’t waiting: “Okay,

Vhjg to throw in these three

>ies. They could be pewter,

v/N >n’i know. Who’s got a dollar

'Vrving dish and the three plates’

toes It all-”

making me work today,

ie auctioneer lied. “Okay, Tm

going to throw in tins vase. Now you
take ’em all as .is, but this whole
lot could be pewter. Who’s got a dollar
for the vase, the pretty little plates
and the serving dish?**

“Fifty cents!” someone shouted be-
hind me.

“One dotlart” 1 countered, making
my first public pronouncement of the
day.

“I got a doHar, who’s going to give
me two?” the auctioneer asked. ‘Two
anywhere? Two?

“Sold to this fellow for one dollar

bffl."

I paid the young man who handed
us our purchase, and we inspected
our lot. The plates were a little grimy
and the serving dish did show the
signs of years of use. The vase was
bent and old-looking—very old-looking.

Each piece was marked "pewter, made
in Sheffield, England.”

“I don’t believe this,” Nancy said.

“Those would have gone for $10 apiece

anywhere else. Can you believe this?”

"Okay, now we’ve still got a nice

four-poster to sell, folks, so don’t any-

Dody go away." Three of the auctioneer’s

helpers brought the bed out for public

display, it wasn’t really a four-poster,

but it was a handsome piece of furni-

ture. The headboard was scrolled deli-

cately with turned posts or "cannon
balls” oo each end. The side and foot-

boards were spare and elegant.

“Who’s going to start out on this

fine old four-poster for $10?” the auc-

tioneer asked. It was the most ridicu-
lous price of the afternoon and hands
shot up all over the room, including
my own. "Oh, now we got a little

action," the auctioneer said. “Who’ll
go 20?" Fewer hands, mine not among
them. ‘Twenty-five?" One hand, belong-
ing to a woman standing by the far
wall, a woman who had been keeping
what seemed to be careful notes on
every item sold and who bad made
a number of purchases herself.

"Sold for $25.” the auctioneer said
with the abruptness of a falling ax.

"Wait, I'll give $30," another woman
shouted. She had been standing near
us, leaning against a wall, but we
hadn’t noticed her before. She hadn't
spoken before. “1*11 buy the bed back
for 30," sbe said, and the shout turned
into a sob. ‘Thirty, please?"
The auctioneer acted as if he hadn't

heard the bid, and for a moment I

thought he hadn't In the next moment,
a jarring and terrible moment, 1 realized
what was happening. So did Nancy.
1 forced myself to look over at the
woman. She was fiftyish, I guessed,
huddled in a gray housecoat, leaning
uneasily against the wall, looking at
the auction with red, wet eyes. *T

would have bought the bed back for

30,” she said to no one in particular.

And no one seemed to hear her.

The owner of the consignment of
goods which was being auctioned off

was among us. She was one of the

30 people in the little Town Hall, and
those were her sheets and blankets

and lamps and pewter plates and an-

tique beds and items too numerous

to mention which were being, just bare-

ly. sold. She was there to watch it

happen. Suddenly, for us, the perfect

auction had dissolved into something

ugly.

“Let’s keep it going, folks,
1
* the auc-

tioneer said. "We*ve got some more
mirrors here. One’s got a fttie crack

m it but the others are pretty nice.

What'H va give me for the lot of

them?”

Silence. Now, for us, it was a sicken-

ing sound.

*T really wanted the bed back for

30. I would have paid 30 just to get
it back.” the woman said. Her speech
was slurred and the hands clutching

the housecoat were shaking unmerciful-

ly. A young man with a pony tail

came over to the woman and asked
if he could help her. She shook her
head to say no. The young man asked
if she’d like to be taken home. Again
she said no.

“Okay, look ax this piece here,” the
auctioneer said. “I don’t know what
to call it. A -chafing dish, did somebody
say? Okay, it's a chafing dish. Who’s
going to give me a dollar on this

chafing dish? It looks like it might
be pretty okL”

It was very old and trimmed in

copper and bronze. It was a magnificent

piece that needed a little cleaning.

“A dollar,” someone shouted.

"Two!" I shouted before the auction-
eer gave the piece away. Nancy looked

at me in astonishment

"I got two,” the auctioneer said.

“Three anywhere? Three? Sold to this

fellow for $2.’r

The woman walked over toward us

as I handed one of the boys two dollar

“The owner was among us. They were her

beds, lamps and plates. Suddenly the perfect

auction had disolved into something ugly.”

“Okay, I’m going to throw these

two smaller mirrors in with this maho-
gany one,” the auctioneer said. “Who’s
got $2 for the Jot?”

On the face of it, nothing about

Brookfield, its Town Hall or the auction

that was going on inside had changed.

But our perfect auction had become
a nightmare. An atmosphere that had

seemed cozily cheerful now seemed

clubby, vindictive, vengeful. The shrewd
bidders surrounding us now seemed
vulturous. I asked Nancy if she wanted

to leave. “I do and I don’t,” she said.

bills. “You made a good buy," she

said to roe evenly. “Did you get the

pewter plates, too?” We nodded. “How
much did you pay for them?”

‘Two dollars also,” Nancy and I

said almost simultaneously. It was a

lie—we had paid half that amount.
But it was as if we could somehow
cheer this poor woman whose life’s

possessions were very nearly being giv-

en away to her neighbors, just by
lying about the price of a one-doliar

item.

“That was a very good buy, too,”

We didn't stay at the auction much
longer. We were there long enough
to see the woman fall onto the floor and
hear a half-dozen people say: ”1 knew
that would happen. She never should

have been allowed to come here.” It

took a while before anyone helped her

up and propped her in a chair. We
didn’t stay much after that.

We later teamed that the woman
whose auction we had attended was
divorcing her husband, that sbe had
cleaned out the house the two bad
shared in Brookfield and was cashing
m on assets which might not have
been entirely her own. I also found
out that the woman taking notes and
bidding on many items was acting as

an agent for the husband, buying part

of his possessions back. That should

have made a difference, I suppose,

but it didn't.

We gave toe chafing dish away to

friends who had admired it, but we
made them promise they would keep
it, use it and never have it appraised.

They were embarrassed by the gift

but agreed to the promises. We ex-

plained why we couldn't keep it our-

selves. The pewter pieces are tucked

somewhere at home, but I'm not sure

where. We’ll probably end up giving

them away, too, and generosity will

have nothing to do with the gesture.

We found out that occasionally, if

all the elements fall together, you can
find one of those country auctions

where the bidding is low; and the buys

are fantastic. Those auctions are still

held sometimes in Vermont. But it's

a matter of whether you can handle

than. They can be pretty rough.

mvn.

ITC CHARTER
American Express/

Creative World Travel presents

1199$1249
HOLIDAYS {212

depending on date of departure

Leaving New York

thru April 24, 1977

BTYm
16-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safari

KENYA & TANZANIA
via

Inyone can go - No organization membership Is required

i-oaded with included features - there are no hidden extras

SArts^-

Pgy •

'

• Roundtrip jet charter transportation from New York

• Luxury accomodations In hotels and safari lodges

• 10 nights in famous game parks and resorts

• All meals, except lunches in Mombassa, lunches and

dinners In Nairobi

,
Full sightseeing program

• Entrance fees to parks and game preserves

• American Tour Coordinator in Africa

• All taxes and service charges

General Tours,
your

ivel Agent
contact

IERAL TOURS
'mail coupon
detailed

jchure.

49 West 57th Street. New York. N.Y. 10019 • 212-751-1440

Please send East Africa Charter Safari brochure

person,

ble occupancy
ifets

E Daily Massage \Exceot Sunday)

£taus Individually Supervised Meals
Daily (Plus Snacks) •ADA Dietitian

: Water Eh Heated Mineral Water Poofs,

FREE Lounges • FREE Val«- Parking

HHorbal Wrap, Jet Baths. Sauna. Svnrtpools

wrote Health Club* for Man & Woman
Exercise & Yoga Classes

nar Dancing Nightly
attainment-Sbcial Events Each Evening
3E Goff-Three Times Weekly
SETennts-Day & Night * Main Bldg, rates

average as low«
S34.78-S2a.00per

day. per person

-v. [dbt acc. batedon

. v\ 11 day stay)' N SpecialRates for
.

Bayside Towersuites \

and pooftidelenais
EMSC™
Rate* on

. _____ - Reoies

•cayne Bay • Miami Beach, Florida33141

r Information & a Free Color Brochure*

U Helen Collect- (305)751-7561J

A superb charter value to the Orient.
Every Creative Hong Kong vacation features:

0 Round trip Trans International Airlines’ DC-10 jet from the East Coast.

Luxury accommodations at the Hyatt Regency or Hong Kong Hilton.

§ Welcome champagne breakfast, rum punch party & dinner.

. §? Special farewell Chinese banquet & cockail party with hot & cold

hors d’oeuvres.

$ Tour escort throughout your trip.

^ Consumer protection: all monies held in C.A.B.-regulated depository

trust accounts.

^ Hospitality staff, all airport/hotel transfers, airport taxes, baggage
handling, gratuities and more!

See a travel expert... your local travel agent... and ask
about the following 1977 departures:

>RENT OUR OCEANt

monthjust - — .

UlTHEHHUrr OF MUM BEACH
1

And wat threw hi a Sto&o Apart-

ment our <00 tool oesch. 2 bow,
too

1 BEDROOM APT. Item SMI . WO.

2 smr penthouse tm 542a

tanwMewFiMkx uuaAvtva

Cabanas. (aoB euba, an uwtses
ehaopng anfl medeai cower our

wo 24 how eorfty.

Trtfonloaier
2BM CoWneM. Utowt toefa

Fla. 33040 305/332*241

8

NEWYORK
January 7 & 21

February4&18
March 4 & 18
•April 1,5, 15 & 29

•May 3, 11 & 25

**JuneS &22
••July 6 & 20
••August 3, 17 & 31

••September 30
••October 1,14, 28&29
tNovember 11 & 25

tDecember9 & 23

NIAGARA
January 7 & 21

February4 & 18

March 4 & 18

•April 15 & 29

•May 25

‘•June 8 & 22

‘•July 6 & 20
“August 3, 17 & 31

“October 14 & 28

tNovember 25

tDecember 9 & 23

Ask about other Orient vacations to

Tokyo, Kyoto, Singapore, Taipei and more.

CreativeWorldItavd
Tour Operator

nyt 10-31

CREATIVEWORLD TRAVEL /AMERICAN EXPRESS
Box 800 A.E., Department HK, Farmingdale. NY 11736

Yes. 1 1» HHereaetl Please seno

Btocrwe on Siubo

1 Bedroom Penthouse

Trans International Airlines

is a U.S. Certificated

Supplemental Air Carrier.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

•Mays

•These months $849.
' *111686 months $899.

tThese months $869.

Rush me your full-color brochure describing the 1 6 Day/14 Night
j

HONG KONG HOLIDAY.

NAME

OTHER DEPARTURES FROM THE MIDWEST
AND WEST COAST.

30-day advance booking required.

.STATE.

PHONE.

Ugh
• General Sales Agent

I J

T itu .01
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LAS VEGAS 1' 5199-5299
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by TWA iet—3 nights. Hotel accommoda-
tions—choice of 8 hotels, transfers, bag-

gage handling, complimentary poolside

chaise lounge, taxes. Operated by David

Travels. Inc.

PUERTO RICO0 5229-5299
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Ran Am jet—7 nights hotel accommoda-
tions at the El San Juan Hotel and El Con-

quistador. Transfers. baggage handling,

chaise iounges. taxes and tips. Operated by

El San Juan Hotel Corp.

ACAPULCO 5249-5319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byAeromexicojet—6 nights at hotel of your
choice, transfers, tips and taxes. Operated
by Asti Tours.

MEXICO4 s299-5319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Braniff jet—7 nights hotel accommoda-
tions (3 in Mexico City. 1 inTaxco and 3 in

Acapulco), transfers, baggage . handling,

sightseeing. Operated by Asti Tours.

ST. MAARTEN0 5369-5569
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by PanAm jet—7 nights atthe fabulous Mul-

let Bay Beach, hotel tax and gratuities, trans-

fers. complimentary sailing and snorkeling.

cocktail party, tour host throughout. Oper-

ated byTravel Impressions.

HAWAII" s379-s499
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by ONA jet, meals and beverages aloft. 7

nightsat hotels of your choice. lei greeting,

transfers, gratuities,welcome briefing party,

hospitalitydesk at hotel. Operated by David
Travels. Inc.

LONDON4 5279-s399
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Lakers DC10—6 nights accommodations
at Hotel Park Plaza -other deluxe hotels are

available, continental breakfasts, transfers,

tips and taxes. Operated by Overseas
Charter-A-Flight. Inc.

BARBADOS' 5349.5529
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Pan Am jet—7 nights at the Marriott Bar-

bados Resort/Sam Lords Castle, day and
night tennis. 18 hole golf nearby, welcome
rum party, day and night free transport to

Bridgetown. Barbados: tips, taxes, trans-

fers. tour host throughout. Operated by
Travel Impressions.

CRUISES
AIR/SEA PROGRAMS
TO THE CARIBBEAN

Sitmarsfabulous Liberian-registered TS.S.

Fairwind visits themost exciting ports in the

Caribbean. Air/Sea Programs en route to

Port Everglades. Florida available every

Saturday from October 16 through Decem-
ber 11 . .

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2
WORLD CRUISE

Cunards 81 day cruise to some of the

world'smostexoticplaces. Or, for those with

limited time. 14-68 day cruise segments
including New York to Rio or Capetown.

Capetown to Hong Kong, and Hong Kong
to Florida or New York. Hong Kong seg-

ments can include a visit to the Peoples
Republic of China. Cunard. Great Ships of

British Registry since 1840.

A complete guide of warm weather
cruises is available. Send for your copy.

-JZiif

7: .

Five cruises and fly/cruises to choose from.Chooseno&

The Queen Eliraberh 2 has set aside

December andJanuary to cruise

tiie Caribbean . Why don’t you set

aside a week or two and join her?

There’s still a good selection ofstate-

rooms available.

Bask in the Caribbean sun while

enjoying the elegance and service of

The Greatest Ship in the World.

Christinas shopping cruise to

seven exciting ports

Leave NewYork on Dec. 2nd for 16

days (from Boston Dec. 3 for 14 dap)

ofthe best the Caribbean has to offer.

Visit Martinique. St. Lucia. Bar-

bados. St. Vincent. Antigua,.St.

Maarten and duty-free St. Thomas.

Return roNew York Dec. IS (Bi>ston

Dec. 17). Inclusive rates: S995 to

$2295 per person, double occupancy.

Christmas and New Year’s

cruise from New York and Honda

Leave from New Yorkon Dec. 18 for

16 days. (From Florida Dec. 20 for 12

davs. ) join the spectacular holiday

celebrationson The Queen. You sail to

Port-au-Prince, Caracas (La Guaira).

Curacao, Barbados. Martinique,

St.Thomasand Nassau.

Return to Florida on Jan. 1 or to

New York on Jan. 3. Inclusive rates:

S1365-S3065 per person, double

occupancy

Nine-day Christmas fly/cnnse

Sail from New York on December 18.

Cruise over Christmas to Port-au-

Prince, Caracas, Curacao, and Bar-

bados. Fly home from Barbados on
Dec. 27 surer a very merry holiday.

Inclusive rates: 5989 to 51296* per

person, double occupancy.

Seven-dayNew Year’s fly/cruise

Fly with us to Barbados on Dec- 27.

Cruise over the New Year with stops at

Martinique, St. Thomas, Nassau and

Fort Lauderdale. Sail into NewrYork

Harboron Jan. 3, after a very’happy

New Year. Inclusive rates: $789 to

5 1036*per person, double occupancy.

TheCaribbean plus Brazil

JoinTheQueen for the first part ofher

WorldCruise beginningJan. 15.

(Departs Fort Lauderdale Jan. 17. ) Be

a part ofthis international eventwhile

cakinga 2-weekCaribbean/South

.America cruise.

Sail ro Curapao, visit Caracas,

exotic Salvador (Bahia) and finally

The Greatest Shipin the World*

No other ship can compare inThe
vlotfbrQueen. Not for service.Not for cui-

sine. Not for sheer spackxgness.

She boasts 4 pools, 4nigbtduhs, 8
bars, dnema, ^Tnnasiunfr;«foppi3Tg

mall, and the list goes on, 7
/- -

Not to mention one sitting at

meals so you neverfeelrushed.
, Little

wonder she’s becomeknown as The
Greatest Ship in theWorld.

;
-
. ,

See your travel agentdealt :

.

Cunard at (212) 983-2510;ormail
the coupon forcolorful brochure.

'

*Rares include jet fare yja '.Overseas National

Airways, a U.S.-cmifka^suroWfneTOalair

carrier. Travel arranged^?Gwy Travel, Inc.

r
—— n

Cunard/GWVTrayel, Inc.

155 AllenBauhryaid
Fanningdale, N.Y^ 11737

Please send me fulbcolor folderon
QE 2 Caribbean Cruises. •

Naim* i :

Addrcss-

Gt\ .Sort*.

- Mynavelagent i.'-

Riode Janeiro, Brazil. Then flyhome.
Rates: SI

A0in3dQ57

>1410-S2960 per person, dou-

ble occupancy, not including air fore.
CUNARD

Great Ships ofBritish Registry since 1 810.

Getsomething
goingwith Beeticee.

Trips do not depart every day: International OTC's must be booked 30 days in advance;

domestic OTC's— 15 days. All prices are per person, double occupancy

To find out what you really need to know about these travel products,

or any others, call us, drop in, orsend the coupon below.

MANHATTAN
587 5th Avenue (bet. 47 & 48 Sts.) Zip 10017

(212) 754-2777
233 Broadway (opposite City Hall) Zip 10007

(212) 349-4540

25 Tudor City Place (at East 41st St.)

Zip 10017 (212)661-4750

QUEENS 111-12 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills,

Zip 11375 (212)793-9600

LONG ISLAND
21 20 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, Zip 11030

(516)869-8300

Please send me info on:

WESTCHESTER
217 East Post Road, White Plains, Zip 10601

CONNECTICUT (914)761-2213

308 Bedford Street, Stamford, ^ip 06901
(203)325-4108NEW JERSEY

The Mall. Short Hills, Zip 07078
(201)379-7434

Rt, 17, Fashion Center, Paramus; Zip 07652

(201) 652-6220

Other Thomas Cook offices

conveniently located throughout the U.S.

Name

Address

Cify

State Zip

Phone

GROUP ORGANIZERS—Can or write

atxxit special arrangements lor your group
on these packages or any special program
from one-oay bus toun to 85 days around
UM world

Thomas
Cook

The trusted name intraveLEverywhere.

CAMBBCAN CARMBEAN

British Virgin Islands
{Jmf Von Dyke Wand]

sew«ai reon w chartM boar U,ip-

dw 1 found On- pcrirel tfand T«hfn m
Hie CarMjsan Tfllcutn send Warm im-

MknreblY dear #.nei Thn« memorable

neab Pn*aK< cottages Precious audu-

von S89 /dn-' couple tew Ufrtct.

Boi 2SK. Sl Thnus. Virgin HSands

00801

PETER STORM UUmtS
—Cbrter Yachts C»ibe«i—

Cruise the Caribbean In

Your Own Private Yacht.

Groups Or Individuals.

With Crew or Bareboat

35SHBASUbrvd,Cu.
203-866-7759

MONTEGO BAT
3 BR vita n tronshore Country

Club, Jamaica, wd pool,

cook. m»d A gardener,

beech, god tonwe. horeabaek

tiding aval. Maps G; S3S0
wee* up la Dec I.SS50 after

Cdl (014) £344571 vreek-

ends and eves Pgf
ST. MAARTEN

SiflO/WEK RENTS E*-

FEBJCY WITH UAD SSWCE Ofi£-

LQ0X5 CARBBEAN JVC NEAifflV OLAWJS-*

BESTBEACHES, CWIATiWO SHORPBKl
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Something fun. Something exciting. Something sparkling

with sunshine and adventure.

Go with Beeweetothe islands—the Caribbean isourhome.
And you'll feel at home, too, with all ourwarm and friendly

people ready to grant your every wish. We've got a miilfon

miles worth of experience flying inand around all the lovely

islands you've read and heard so much about Trinidad &
Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all began.

Barbados, “little England” with its cricket and afternoon,

tea. Antigua-a beach for every day of the year. SL Lucia,

with its soaring Piton mountains. And more.

So get something going with Beewee. the airline you'll love

at first flight Ask your travel agent or call BWtA at (212)

581 -3200
.
or the toll-free number in your area.

TRINIDAD & TOBAGO
8 days, 7 nights, G.l.T."

*313 from New York.

*37* from Miami

ANTIGUA
8 days, 7 nights, G.I.T*

*334 from NewYork

s3©9 from Miami

BARBADOS
8 days, 7 nights. I.I.T

.•

New York.

*314 from Miami.

ST. LUCIA
8 days, 7 nights. G.I.T*

*390 from New York.

'G.I.T. packages include round trip air fare, and are available for

groups of 6 or more to Trinidad & Tobago, 10 or more to Antigua
or St. Lucia. BW1A forms the group. i.i.T. packages include round
trip air tare to Barbados. No group fc necessary. AH rotes are per

-rrr- person double occupancy, to Dec. 15. There are a few
restrictions, and a slight additional charge for weekend

travel. Ask your travel agent or BWtA for details:

4
*• >*

BWIA
l

The international airline ofTrinidad & Tobago.

Our friends call us Beewee.-
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Help Wanted
Advertisers

Qo

Did you know lhaf

you tan get national

d/sftrbwlion for your

advertising in The

New York Times on

any weekday.

Monday through

Friday, for.only 70

cents a line

additional?

Now you know. But

gel all the details.

Call(2T2).OX5-

331 1. or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County

747-0500
Suffolk County
669-1800
Westchester County

WH 9-5300
New Jersey
623-3900

Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offices Qt

The New York Times

84 State SL.

Boston 02109
(617)227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60801

(312)565-0969

211 West Fort St.

Detroit 48226
(313) 962-8*84

900 Wilshire Blvd.
'

Los Angeles 90017

(213)628-3143

Dupont Piaza Center
,

Miami33131
(305)379-1601

Phifa. National Bank

Bldg.-

Philadelphia 19107

(215) LO 8-0280 .

>
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Cootinned From Page 5

... er>cv in Political Cartoons: 1776-

will run through Nov. 28. The

i is open from 10 A.M. to 5:30

fMaily. Free guided tours are con-

Hifmm 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.^ WREATH MAKING

r-*i v-jt-.,

?v art of making Della Robbia
>*-£ wreaths will te demons trat-

/orkshops at Colonial Williams-

Dec. ! and 3, Participants will

at 10 A.M. in the Virginia Room
r'

1 Williamsburg Conference Center

l Q-'h conclude each session with

MllThe cost is S23 and it includes

ind materials for making the

[fiu, lacquered, fruit- bearing

Ul[l which may be taken home
1

makers. An earlier workshop,

ed - flower arrangements, is

?d for Nov. II and costs $21.

.ial information on both pro-

lS available from Mrs. Kcthy

g t
Williamsburg Lodge, P. O.

jj] Williamsburg, Va_ 23185.

SHARING THE PROFIT

1 agencies are paid commis-

the hotels in which they book

Now a travel dub, called

ivers, has devised a plan to

members a share of such com-

mie club acts as a travel

agency," a spokeswoman for Travel-
Savers soys. “Each time a member
books a stay at a hotel anywhere in

• the world through the ch* office, the
member shares the club’s commission.
The amount of money refunded to the
member is determined by what is spent
on hotel accommodations.”

As an example, if the total cost of a
member's hotel stays for a year is

$250, the refund to the member is $15.
Higher outlays result in bigger re-

funds: A total expenditure of $1,000
cams a refund of $75. In addition to
the refunds on hotel stays, the club
offers its members discounts on car
rentals, participation in charter flights,

free golf at certain resorts and a news-
'etter. The membeship fee is $10 a
year. Details from TravelSavers. HO
County Road, Tenafly, NJ. 07670 {tel:

201-569-1150).

BRITISH GRAPE HARVEST

Because the past summer was the

driest and sunniest in more than 250
years in Britain, the British grape
harvest and British wine are proving
.to be exceptionally good this fall.

Vineyards in Britain? Indeed. Since

1951, wh'en Sir Guy Salisbury Jones
planted an acre of grapevines on a
slope in Hambledon, Hampshire, the
cultivation of grapes has grown to

more than 100 commercial vineyards
covering more than 400 acres, accord-
ing to the American Automobile Asso-
ciation. The association suggests that
travelers interested in touring British

vineyards consider the Suffolk Vine-

yards in East Anglia, the Beaulieu
Abbey Estate in Hampshire, the Merry-
down Wine Company in Horam, Sus-

sex, Pilton Manor near the Mendip
Hills in Somerset and the vineyards

on the Isle of Wight. Further informa-
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itincly Different...Exotical ly Beautiful

i Exciting TOURS TO MOROCCO
. . as tow as $70 per week (plus airfare ).

Call RAM for brochuresm
p«.r HON $TO»* fUGHTS 70 MOROCCO

rn HOYAL nOSPiliUlTf SERVICE

inq
B&ccfi

oyal
ir maroc

680 Fifth Ave.. N YC 10019 * 1212) 582-7856

Call Toll Free 800 223-5858

W-tan InternafKmrU Airi-rx-j). THE ONLY -MOM-STOP' 707 SERVICE TO MOROCCO
diutcl flight 'connections (oo<ti <0 major cities' in EUROPE. AFRICA. Ml D DLE EAST
' Arturo every TOES. . THURS., SAT, Holidays .it Morocco -fall incJushrc) 1 whS412

tv*-'-'-

*$14

}H

Z^

rsanto -
5omngo
adverriure^fr
ave Any Monday Dec. 20 thru April 25

r a Sun-Drenched Week at an Exciting TSThTI
ribbean island

tago Includes: + Pan Am 707 Jet Flights from New York with Hoi

Is and Open Bar * 7 Nrghis Deluxe Hotel AccommcxfaHons *

31 FuU Breakfasts * Five Gourmet Dinners Transtere * Baggage
INCLUDING

cUng * Dine-Around Privileges * CompOmeniary Chaise Lounge * rWFLVE
come Rum Swizzle * Tax & Service

'ffMJjS!

15 days onw 10 itepartwe.

OCTANT: Space >s extremely limited—Reserve today! Call or

mwture HoHdey IntartMUoaal mw<W? 343-2714 or (516) S99&2B2
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lion may be obtained by writing the
secretary of the English Vineyards
Association. Cricks Green, Feinted,

Essex. England.

RAVENNA PLAN

The Tourist Board of Ravenna, Italy,

is offering a free overnight stay to

tourists this fall. Under the program,
individuals and couples can visit the
city any weekend and stay overnight
with a local family or in an apart-

ment without charge. The intention of
the program, which has been offered

in past years, is to acquaint the trav-

eler with the Adriatic Coast and in-

duce him and his family to return the

following summer. Arrangements can
be made by writing to Azienda Auto-
noma di Soggiomo e Turismo. Via
San Vitale 2, 48100 Ravenna, Italy.

BUDGET TRAVEL

The latest edition of “America on
$8 a Night” by Ellen and Robert Chris-

topher contains a fold-out map of the

United States that gives Lhe locations

of budget-class motels and the toll-

free {800) numbers of 13 Icw-priced

motel chains. The compilation is the

first of its kind, according to the au-

thors, who have been publishing their

guide to inexpensive accommodations

and restaurants for the past four

years. The book can be obtained for

53.95 plus 45 cents for postage and

handling from the Christophers, Box

47, Milford, Conn. 06460.

PHILADELPHIA TOUR

Penn's Landing, a new waterfront

development along the Delaware

River, has been added to Philadelphia's

do-it-yourself tour called Penn-Ways,

which covers sites, institutions and

memorabilia relating to William Penn,

Dev-sed by the Philadelphia Conven-

tion and Visitors Bureau, the Philadel-

phia Historical Commission and the

City Representative's Office, the tour

meanders through the center of tows.

Lhe Germantown section and along

the Liberty Trail, taking in mere than

two dozen buildings and sites. Penn's

Landing marks the spot where the ship

Welcome landed with Penn and his

first group of settlers. Free copies of

the tour are available from the Con-

verter! and Visitors Bureau. 1525 John

F. Kennedy Boulevard, Philadelphia

19102 (tel: 215-864-1976).

MEXICO BY TRAIN

Northern Mexico's Copper Canyon

is the highlight of Fiesta Train Tours'

trip leaving Los Angeles Dec. 4 and

El Paso, Tex.. Dec. 9. Passengers ride

abcard two special cars connected to

a regular Mexican train and have pri-

va:e bedrooms and access to a lounge

and a dining section in which Ameri-

can- style meals are served. The one-

way fare is $237 to S247 a person

in double occupancy and includes a

night's stay in a hotel m Chihuahua.

A 10 percent reduction is offered on

round trips. Additional departures are

scheduled about once a month. Details

from Fiesta Train. Box 1195, Torrance.

Calif. 50505 (tel: 213-373-1502) or Am-

trak ticket offices.

BULL RACES

The island of Madura, near Sura-

baya in East Java, Indonesia, has in-

troduced something new in the way of

spectator sports: bull racing. The

races are held on the first Sunday of

every month except January, and spe-

cial championship matches are heW in

September. During the races the bulls

are yoked together in pairs with a

rider balanced on a skid between them

as they barrel down a course as long

as a football field at speeds up to 25

miles an hour. Madura is an hour's

ferry and car ride from Surabaya,

which is 400 miles, or on hour by jet,

from Jakarta.

NANNY SERVICE

The Carribbean island of Jamaica

runs a nanny service for vacationing

parents who want a holiday from their

children. The young women who serve

as nannies are given instruction in

child care, first-aid, swimming and
lifesaving at a school run by the

Jamaica Tourist Board, which super-

vises the service. They are encouraged

to read to their charges and to tell

them about Jamaica. A nanny's regular

hours are from 9 AJVT. to 7 P.M, The
cost to parents for a day is $8 for

two children. Shorter day service and
evening sitting are paid for by the

hour. Each nanny may care for two

children between the agts of six

months and 10 years. The service Is

available in Montego Bay. Runaway
Bay and Oeho Rios. Interested travel-

ers should make application to the

Tourist Board.

WALKS IN THE PARK

The Friends of Inwood Hill Park at

the northern end of Manhattan have

switched their focus from the Bicen-

tennial to nature as a theme for

monthly walks in the park. This fail

and winter the emphasis will be on

nonflowering plants, butterflies, snow

flowers and snow birds, according to

Mrs. David Vance, public relations

chairman. The walks begin at 1 P-M.

on the last Sunday of each month

and the group assembles at the flag-

pole near the Isham Street entrance

to the park. Today's walk will be

ted by Frances Stone, whose topic will

be “The ijj* Blooms of August-" On
Nov. 28 William Greiner will lead the

group and the topic will be "Prepara-

tions for the Long Winter Sleep." A
51 donation is requested of persons

joining the group for the first time.

Details from Mrs. Vance, c/o Friends

of Inwood Hill Park, 374 .Wadsworth

Avenue, New York 10040 (tel: 212-

WA 8-9149).

HERE AND THERE

More than 2,000 people are ex-

pected: to take part in the 14th annual

50-mile John F. Kennedy hike and run

through Washington County in Mary-

land on Nov. 20. The course follows

the Appalachian Trail for 13 miles and

the C & O Canal towpath for 26 miles.

. . . "Where to Stay. Where to Dine,”

the first accommodations and restau-

rant listing for the Pioneer Valley area

of western Massachusetts (Franklin,

Hampshire and Hampden Counties), is

available free from the Pioneer Valley

Association, 333 Prospect Street,

Northampton, Mass. 0106b.

. . . Grossinger's, the Catskill resort,

is holding a “Weekend—Italian Style"

Nov. 19-21 that will include Italian

menus, Italian entertainment and other

events with an Italian motif. Activities

will include a "two-weeks-for-two-in-

Staly" sweepstakes. . . . "One, Two,

Three, Four . . . Dump the Tea and

Start the War," a Bicentennial play

for children, will be presented at 1

P.M. Tuesday at the Theodore Roose-

velt Birthplace, 2S East 20th Street,

New York. Admission is free but res-

ervations are required (tel: 212-873-

5454).
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“Take itfrom
a Francophile-
\oucam lose

,

,

atMonteCarlp.
(^GeneKdly

A Kelly tip': Take a break from the casinos, tennis and -

discotheques— visit Monte-Carlo’s spectacular aquarium

and oceanographic museum housed in palatial splendor

overlooking the Mediterranean.
'

Monte CarloMagnifique.

7days atthe Loews

.

Monte-CarloHotd,airfare

and more.From $509.

"Monte-Carlo is the playground of the world's most

interesting people. It has yachts, casinos, sports, night life

and so many beautiful people, you'd think Central Casting

worked overtime." •

A great Air France holiday—the Monte-Carlo
Magnifique— gives you an unforgettable week for only

$5(8? We fly you from NewYork to Nice. And then whisk

you off for a week's stay at the new, fabulous Loews
Monte-Carlo hotel perched on the Mediterranean. You

have a deluxe room with continental breakfast served

every beautiful, gentle morning.
During the day, play tennis and golf, go sailing or just

stroll the famous streets and harbor. At night, hit the

casinos, discotheques and restaurants. We'll also give you

a car for a day—with 100 free kilometers, taxes and insur-

ance included. Get out and explore the Riviera—gorgeous!

Anddayand night, enjoy the best people-watching in

the world.

(By the way, Loews Monte-Carlo has its own in-hotel

casino that specializes in American games like blackjack,

roulette, craps, slot machines; etc.)

The low $509 includes your roundtrip air fare, deluxe

room with continental breakfast, transfers between airport

and hotel, the car, sightseeing, porterage, and more.

For complete information, speak to your travel agent.

Or call Air France Traveltheque: (212) 759-9550.

AIR FRANCEMf
makes it easy to get there.

, T (are^ tfeubteocaxaneyof room and at Cos not included Sunday departures Nowember 1. ]97bthrough Aprils'. 1977 h^pr.orlDNownte 1, 197b. IVopaipnot valid

passengerbMmV day advance purchase required. A,r France arranges the group.and affos ahem
?
e departure dales if group na formed. Puce includes S3 Federal Arrpoi*

oc Air Franoe. Air tarosubject ,ochangeandSwmment approval.
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This is what autumn looks like

iniGreece
Greek National Tourist Ore.mi^irion

150 List 58th Street. NewYork NY 10022

12121421-5777

188 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago. IL tObOl
j

13121782-1084

oilW Sixth Street. Los Angeles. CA 'Wf
1213)628-6096

- I

I

I’d consider spendingautumn in Greece.

Send information and free color brochures.

I T

l
\Alir-

|
Tti-J \crr.r

If you can steal the time, head for Greece

and the Greek Isles this autumn.

The weather is nothing short ot magnificent.

You can still sail the blue Aegean to the

bewitching isles of Hydra, Aegina and

Spetsai. *

Echoes of a Golden Age still reverberate

in Athens, Delphi, Olympia and Knossos.

The exotic shops and vibrant tavemas ot

Mykonos, Rhodes and Crete are now
mostly free of other tourists.

And, on a more practical note, the price •

of airfare and hotels is getting lower and lower.

Steal the time.

There’s no place on earth

like Greece.

Olympic’s GreekAutumn Sale.
Savel7% on airfare. from than anybody. In all price

Between the summer peak and ranges, including tours that

now. Olympic's foundtrip group combine Greece with sunny

fare fromNewYork has Egypt a nd Africa,

dropped $1 06 : perperson. Mon-Stop 747s.
Almost enough to pay for a Olympic has nô stop 7<7s
week in Greece. year-round from New York.

More than 200 tours. And 707 service direct to

We give you more tours to pick Greece from Chicago.

Call your travel agent or

Olympic Airways now.

Just one thing. When that

bouncy bouzouki music starts

to play on one of our jets, we
must Insist you adhere to our

long-standing rule...

Please, no dancing

in the aisles.

A I « war a V s
ClyrnpK Aink'atrsTwjf Depl
888 Seventh Avenue.HwVw.MY 1001V

5cnd free color brochure

s..h,.l i.iOovi __ __ NTT
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TWS WINTERS
BEST TRAVEL

VALUE

$399
inclining hi wmpoiwiioii

T A P

iiH1 Anime ol Portugal

INCENTUR Inc."
' 17E.48St.,N.Y.,N.Y. 10017

6 weeks of sun

and lun in your

own lirst class,

beachfront apartment,

complete with daily

maid service & fully

equipped kitchen, in

Portugal's finest resort

area.

3 Week Programs

Also Available
For information 8 colorful

brochure, mail coupon

or call

TOIL FREE 800-223-5537

Hf. State residents, please

cafl 212-832-0902

1

Name.

Address

j^Oiy -Stale Zip

j

The
civilized way
to see Greece.

Traveline.
Tra\rlin<\ Jar.

6ft) fifth \rrmnp. New Yuri. N.Y. 1001*1 Ti'l. 1212 ) TTnJWiW

Send hroehumt on y»ur land inure and ituim-* of

Crrm* and the MixliliTianean.

IW

M* tn*r| ap-ql

»

N.Y.T. l"JI

Feel like
running

To Waikiki. Mimi-
martre. Acapulco. Ihe

Greek Islands. Miami I -is

Vegas or wherever yuur

quick little feet may want

io take you?

Make vour starling

point the Travel section of

the Sunday New York

Time*. You'll get plenty uf

ideas from Times staff writ -

its. . . lols of advice fmm
world travelers. And pages

'"and pages or advertise-

ments from resort areas,

resorts. transportation

lines and travel agents

...all anxious to make

you happy and comforta-

ble in your home away
from home.

efte&UrgorfcShutf

America’s biggest and

best -read vacation guide.
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arewlutf Kungshdroi&:

fabl .• I,.
itfeiTy Season'

in the
-Kuiigsholftt.rfi" V-\sr

''

Omstn^ts?5fewv'S^s
.. GalaOrtm^'

tact youruavef^niabou^cSis

and prher ^^|lCungsfioIrn

cruises;'. ' 7: T‘

i.m

yv.

M.S.Kungsholm
' Liberian Registry

This is what fables aremadeof
Flagship Cruises. 522 Fifth Avenue,

New York. N.Y. 10036 (212)869-3410

TKAVCL TRAVEL TRAVEL
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by Mrs. Hazel Walker, Tburist
|

l&f jrC*KonB~» se

fei afifrL.-;’

Singapore

"I'd like to see all these different countries again?

“Where should I go next time? That's been my first

thought at the end of every tour A1 and I have ever taken.

But the 16-day Orient Enchantment Tour on Philippine

Airlines was different. It only cost about $3200r ana we
were treated like the most important people in the Orient

There are so many things I'd like to go back and see

again. The bargain shopping in Manila was fantastic.

And what food! We went to the special Gala Mabuhay
dinner in Manila with native entertainment and stuffed

ourselves silly for 4% hours,m never forget it Alb waistline hasn’t forgotten it either.
. . ; .

I loved the Tiger Balm Garden in Singapore, and the temples in Bangkok and -Hong Kong. Al-Kept

saying, ‘Hazel. I never thought we’d see anything as beautiful as this! And believe me, ATs ho romanrc-

The only thing I'm going to do different next time is stay for 21 days, so well alsoget to spend

some time in Japan and Taiwan. •

This all means that AI and I can’t wait to take the Orient Enchantment Tour again. It also means

that anybody who takes a tour can judge how epod it is.

All they have to do is ask themselves one simple f"

"My husband. At, and I at
theTigor Balm Gordon In Sfagaporo.

question: Would they go back on It again?"
;s&

lb: Tour Sales Manager

Philippine Airlines. 212Stockton Street

San Francisco, CA 94208-;-'

.

I

I

|

*i jvw ifwjv iw lun/n ifuj * u »uw,—-- -

on the 16/21 DayOrient Enchantment tours, hi

j

'Walker told me: Please, send.'details.

“Ybu caiVt belleva
the fun AI and I hod
driving around Manila
in one of these!" .

Thu Full, the Philippine* has more cuingm than ever: 2 *peetarular

Chinese and Egyptian treasure exhibits beginning September 27: many af

the woritfs faremnU arti** display their work at the Festival uf Arts.

SeptemberM to October .Wr the finest Philippine International Trade Fair

is being held throughout October, and the International Monetary

Fund/World Bank Conference meets in Manila October 4-Otlober R

-Name

I Address

City/State/Zip:

My pbone number isI

|
My travel agent is>^_

approximate travel .date is——-

—

"Fill in .this .coupon. And erfterypo.
toke the touryrememfaer who

-tliMOfittHS.)
MANILA J

© PhilippineAirlines

rAFTER 30 YEARS, BETTER THAN YOUD EVER BELIEVE.
, ^

' C" • x--'- -J
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>dtioued From Page 5

[
pi them as a pa« of traveling,

i we were, two people, two

bags and two traveling cases

mette designed for one per-

was a night of horror. We
sleep. We couldn't use the

ilities unless one of us stood

sle.

hadn’t been for the good-

porter. Steven Kauffman,

ed stow some of our luggage

. and provided additional

re literally could not have

hrough this long night As an

k, one bag was missing in

i. it took Amtrak almost two

ehver iL

return trip we had an over*

otn on the same Lake Shore

nd were transferred to a bed-

tere the lower berth leg

he floor* only when we hit

jck: then the berth would

' Chicago west the trip was

. —and on the return trip from

to Chicago. The trains were

The meals were good and

polite and did the best they

i largely obsolete jeQuipment.
" THOMAS P. KENNEDY

;an>\ Pa.

|
.itor

g jo the Letters Column

j -ctioD. Ocl 17). I would like

l James NL Markham. The

srrespondent in Madrid, for

? to the question, "Is It Safe

I in Spain?" 1 have just re-

j

im a month’s stay in Spain,

‘ • visited for some 2D years.

^

..nd it just as delightful as

rd to the "bombings and

! I the "period of political.
:*3

and social upheaval," this is

tat many Spanish people cite

asons for not coming to the

ites. There are riots, bomb-

pheavals here in New York,

.

• r one seeks them out. he

-w^Jrtrns about them from tele-

newspapers.

Markham points out, Euro-

7S. ^siting Spain in droves, be-

climate is lovely, the people

41y and gracious and the

s reasonable. In my opinion

only safe to travel in Spain

enjoyable and interesting ex

ALICE L. POWELl

MES VALLEY INNS

or:

1 . t’s Doing in

- • <11 Hi fll'l avel Section.

\{ }]] ni\u Lyon, states

1 * 'Li 1 1V» * hotels, chara.

Bfm-

mv*r\Z- ,

^
. t’s Doing in the Thames

Section. Aug. 29) the

It Ml i Lyon, states that there are

w hotels, characterless, with-

I without history or soothing

, . f*.i parking is problematical.

*) 4 P jj

mendations. the modem
(1 \V jl'ngler and the Monkey Is-

* with its "bedrooms like

good motel.” good as they

.^s not what I seek when I

ind. I would like to sug-

4tematives.

^0fl|p?House in Windsor was built

. Sir Christopher Wren to be

-j^y.ffgne. Its location at the foot-

'100* *V-oss the Thames to Eton

^^^--j^etween two of the most in-

English towns: here Eton

earing tail coats and top

jig.My do shop the streets,

^fy .'wayed here last year we saw

VlflE^Bf the royal family, old ad-

;» ^»ping medals, who all looked

H Lord Homblowers, as well

vicars wearing gaiters

Ai , j* ' gold crosses. On the hotel’s

f
.-

(.e terrace one can sit and

boat traffic glide by or

'/ .ew steps to a riverside path.

#Jith bath and breakfast was

S^-Bel] at Hurley claims to be
r
s-inn in England. In 1135 it

-s'?*'' as a guest house to a

= monastery. There still re-

. . inderground passage to the
- ruin. Our bedroom, one of

furnished with antiques.

Victorian sofa, had a dres-

as well as a private bath
pked a garden filled with

rdsong. A few rooms are

„ '* ask for an old one. Some.
* rff the tiny, twisting, nar-

'
*ys are only five feet six

• and bear placards that say

:
* Grouse." The restaurant,

' Its fine food, attracts guests

,
km. a five-minute walk
to a rural section of the

: here boats and nvans go
ock every few minutes. Bed

;

‘ tkt for two cost about $19.

Mrs. Eugene O’Reilly
L

fr Welcomes letters from
Letters for publication
ude the writer’s name.
Vki telephone number,

tf the large volume of
ived. we regret that we

CALIFORNIA and the west
sMfMmMLBsmBwsiiiim 5385
scmsmfmmj $368

"* «W« W’.-Off * s--.:
1 v-.r .1 r-r; y- 1V • :i: rv; • - T V1 c,fi

i week sutfmscQ • uskus • Losms $418
‘""“O'* luuncl,ns !« -•W- «cr» CJW. i..jnlv-nr«; -n Sin F»p«K. S Its An^tJe;

,
e daysmmmaimm $460
hcW ,n S-ln Ffan«^* * i ^ Ufce Tj^n>- cKs. ci’ »-<» : >70 t?r /

TMBUZERn Days$475 POWlffiOSfl 2 Weeks$837

pf

San Francisco/Los Angeles/
San Oiego/Las Vegas

In-Vu'V:', i(iurii1|nci prt. 3 PiqMs k ry.;

Dlu-.cai with 1 200 mile- rv v i.jit

Ui*. tv:-tw>.«yn j.yl Fi.HK-iy: i '.-Ji
AngiUCC

Los Angeles/ San Francisco Yosemite.'

-as Veoas
Monterey Peninsula Los

** Angeles/ Las Vegas. Grand
t. mqM-. »cvi Canyon/Sccttsdale

p ry v i.jt Inclucei, fCi.ncv.s * f Setoi hr.n ls
•t.vK'iUC i tnr'.ughou: Pj>[;f Car :>jr

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE

fC.W uMi KM ncli/Jl j.i‘. e. r ..
1

I""’ ct^wo <e
IN 1975

194}002H
VACATIONERS CHOSE

I***' 3^.4. ^

* .281

•UNBEUEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE
a PT3 CONVENIENT OFFICES to serve you

Shown here are only a few of the many
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for all your travel needs.

**£&&*" ioc
„ *3«*

<**' „oOV)^ wialA*
51

s?s>^^peS5II

i ...

EUROPE
FROM

*299
AH OTC Cnams m.Jude jrt. hotel
xcom

. transfers, tour, confncntal tweak-
tastt. ponerage, qxk
USBON IESTOM.) SW363
LONDON SHOW TOUR S29M39
CANARY ISLANDS S29»-379

Xi d»v» xtancr rookie

SPAIN 3 WEEKS S449
An unbeiwtite value' Includes Ihena

|el. IransleTS ani] 3 wveks on Spamo
Cost* dH Sol at a iy Cuss «««-
menl .'hotoi «nm Kitchcnene. balcony 3
daey mart semtee

6 week tuckjqe SS49
60 days jdwnce hooking retjwrwl

SPAIN 15 DAYS $599
Incl Ihera fi is class noieb croti

tnw*la«. iransfets portera-jc ta«es. upv
Yogi ctv>ce ol 4 itmeiancsi'

MMnd' TarrcmotiKK uiruryisiw*
Madrm. Sev«Se- ronemofews

Madr«3 ronemounos Maflofca 1

Uadnd Bareetona MjUwca -

'AcU 5?6
I s days advance hookup rwtvtcd

SAFARI
15 DAYS *1449

featuring 9 African parks and reserves

(Tsovo, AmboseR, lake Monyara,

Ngoronyuro Goter, Serengeh, Masai

Mara, lake Narvosha. Meni, Mt. Kenya)

and Nairobi, (ndudes flights, transfers,

hatch and lodges, uR meals on sofoti,

American breakfast in Noirobi, escort.

Qe»t» knownMUK« McmMsu QR Trwktr. I
HI Kmya&atar,CU>F>amSI68S

Alw»epfcgs ruaure 1 5 days advance bookng.

-oEEEESHSfi

GUADELOUPE
8 days

*389-489
OTC cnarters depart Saturday & Sunday uta

Pan Am A TWA tncl jet. accom at Caraibe
Copatet. lull breaklay i dinner daily, wet-

como coCAM. transfers. ta«.es. tips.

fEff »2'4)

Afw package rntwres 1 5 days atf-jnee Decking

11 DAYS

ISRAEL $599
Incl £1 Al jr-f Fir^t Ctpv hrtefs in T-»r Ai-iv A

Jerusalem, trnnslsrs hps

15 DAYS $884
Incl 61 Al iei. 4 star horets in T%t Am. Jeru-

salem. Haifa. Negev (Massada). Galilee. Is-

raeli breakfast, transfers. 8 days at sightsee-

mg. (EH 11 1)

nJBPP**-*7 DAYS

. - wasssu
. ^ lamaica. ^XTihor

PUERTO RICO

Sgsgfesi 1

sfe? issS.'cssSir
sg*-"

.

^
7 DAYS

$21 6
Incl. midvreeic night jet. accom. at El San Juan
Towers. Tropicaro Show with 2 drnfes & |g).

Le Lo Lai features (Flamenco $kw. Harbor
cruse. Soutd S Light Show, bottle of rum,
Somha Show. Pava Hat). HghereH 12/15

VIRGIN ISLANDS

8 DAYS
$293

"Booze Bonus" package includes midweek day

jet. accom m SI Thomas at Canb Beach Hotel

OR St. Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises,

cocktail, dirty-hee pre-pack with 5 bottles ol

Rguor* Prices higher eft 12/1

7

Above package regures 15 days advance booking.

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

See Nota Below

OPEN WEEKDAYS TO9PM-SAT. i SON. TO 5 PM.

All OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED
:r ga;M.lw;:o,3ii

NOW OPEN
NEAR PRINCETON

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
LawrencevHle, N.J.

(609)7998666

MANHATTAN/BRONX
B'wajr & S8th St * 1385 Broadway • 221-0050

and CenMt • S99 Uadison Avenue • M0 14020
East 591h SLt * 63 East 59th Street • HA 1-07D0

Eart 72nd SL - 260 East 72nd Street LE 5-1ZOO

WaH SL test • 120 Futtcn Street * M 9-5610

Bronx • 2408 Grand Concourse • CY S8G00
PMkdiaater • 1385 Metropolitan Avenue « ST *221 4

Rtefdaie • 3738 Rlverdale Avenue • IQ 8-2000

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
IGngiH'way-1301 Kings Highway • WY 8-7300

HMtadrt • 971 Flatbusb Avenue • IN M480
Boro Halt • 180 Montague Street • JA 2-1700

Forael HtDk • 99-23 Queens Blvd. • TW 6-BSOQ

Freeh Meadows • 61-18 tB8th Street • N. 48100

Ftashfng • 41-65 Klssena Blvd. 3S3-C800

RowtUet • 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. • (212) LA 5^00

LONG ISLAND
Vefley Streamt • 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. • ($16) BU 5-0330

v Mmtmsset, LL -1209 Northern Blvd. • MA 7-1400

Garden CBjr.U.t* 738 Frankfti Ave. * PI 6-5292

UfStom, U. • 3483 Hempstead Tpk. • 731-5300

aenpeqna Pvk, UL* «8M Sunrise Wghvray - PY 8-1700

HunfiflBJooSts^U.- 470 Wall Whitman Rd. HA 7-5220

Bayshore, U.t • 1470 Sunrise Highway •WO 8-8100

SfliBttteWu/SL Jamts, LL *1850 Nesconset Highway AH 5-5S00

STATEN ISLAND
HaarManrt VBege Stropping Ctr. • 2315 Richmond Awe. • 761-8700

NEW JERSEY
Fbrt Lae • 175 Margfeu) Bead • 947-2477

FBver Edge • Route 4 (East) & Main Sheet * HU 8-8300

Pamowst • AAS Chive, adj. Paramus Park Mail • 262-7060

LMe FaSe • Route 46 (West) • SU 5-1680

ParelppMiy • 747 Route 46 East * DE 4-9700

Short HBe » 760 Morris Turnpike • DR 64060

Wahdtotg • U5. 22 East 322-6870

East Biwnricfc* 636 E. Route 18 - BE 8-3000

Eetontown- Circle Ptaza Shop. Center. Highway 35 - 544-9404

Lawrencetrille • Quaker Bridge Mai • 79&4BS6

CONNECTICUT
Standard. Coon. • 4 Long Ridge Road EL 7-1300

WESTCHESTER
ronfeant - 1958 Central Avenue -SPM200
Wtrife Ptaknt 185 E. Post Road •WH 841500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY '

Nauet • 58 East Route 59 - NAM027
IMdWowt Orange Plaza. RJe. 211 East • 34841768

| j a l
. si i K i i.Tk» I a ; a i

Cbeny HOI 1849 E. Markon Pike HA 4-3400

.PWfedelphfeT • 1416 Walnut Street • Kt 6-1800

PIMadafeMa • 2354 Cheltenham Avenue * HA 4-1010

SprtngfMd, Pa. • 114 South State Road > IQ 44H00
1

SfrbtgfMd, Pa. • SprinflfjeJd UaU, 1250 Baftimare Pike *3284040
Ptytaorflh MeettiB.Pe.t- 457 W. Germantown Rke-TA 54950
TYevota, Pa.t 3133 Lincoln Highway KE880M

FLORIDA.
H.Mhml Rancht«1224 HE. 163rd Street * 844-8900

tCLOSEO SUNDAYS

•

•

I

j

|

.

LUlf7&l7BSIinfSSHllWKaNICirUErRafl9£n^RM2aB^BUBWHfiIlflEinm, &UBS<fil9BrimtrHZZ2;ftf7l
VKV4ffNnNflfti(£r
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Beat the crowds to the seats you want. Delta has seats for

more.than 2,600 people a day this winter on nonstops from
New York to Miami, Ft.Lauderdale and Tampa/St.Pete . But
to be sureyou get on the flightyou want, make your
reservations early.

Beat the crowds to the free champagne. We’re serving free

champagne to adults in Tourist on all Delta flights to Florida,

all winter long. It's our way of saying thank you for flying

Delta Air Lines.

Winter schedules, effective December 15.

v-4_
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Leave
New York

7:55a l

9:15aK

9:15aN

9 :30a N

10:00a k

10:00a K THStsr

1 :00p K TriStar

l:15pKc%f

4:30pt,

5 :30pKTWStarC^?

5:4$pKc^f
6:20pL

9:00pK nc

9:05pN TViStar NC

9:05plnc

9:05pK TViStar NC

9:10pknc

Arrive Tkrapa/ Arrive
St. Pete

11:48a ns

8:54p ns

11:33d ns

Ft.Lauderdale

12:04pNS

12:48pNS

3:48pns

8:18pns

ll:41pws

ll:40pws

11:53pns

.Arrive

Miami

11:43a os

11 :57a .vs

12:44pys

3:59pNS

7:20pvs

8:29pNS

tf-f’’ *.«.

Beat the crowds to the Wide-Ride L-1011 TViStars. We’v
got five of these S21 million superjets going for you to Florit

every day. And all 256 seats, nose to tail, are two-by-two. Th
is the most popular jet in our Wide-Ride fleet, so it’s a good

idea to book early.

Choose from dozens of thrifty Delta Dream Vacations:

Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and a car for a week. Gnl.

S132.50 to S2G9.50 plus air fare. You get a room for 8 da,, c

and 7 nights plus Chevette or similar sub-compact car for T

days with unlimited mileage (gas and collision waiver extra

And you get complimentary tennis, admission to dog or rae

track, an evening at the theatre and a night club show,

including a drink for each adult. Here's nonstop fun at a 4)ri-

that says "go.” Eff. Dec. 18,1976 to April 26,1977. -nx «im»

V,AWtp rc aNvt X PRE5S 4

M. ar

Charge your Delta trip on

the American Express Card
You can even extend your pay

ments with the American Exprt

Card "Sign & Fly’'" or "Sign &

Travel""' plans. If you don't ha

a card, pick up an application

wherever the card is welcomet

ll:54pNS

Beat the crowds to the bargain nights. Every night is bar-

gain night on-Delta. You save 20% off the regular Day Iburist
fare on a Delta nonstop Night Coach. They leave around
9:00pm from all three airports for Miami/Ft.Lauderdaie. You
can catch a Delta nonstop Night Coach to Thmpa/St.Pete, too.

If you’d rather take a daytime flight, you can save 15%
on round-trips to Florida, effective Dec.19, with Delta Freedom
Fares. There are advance purchase and reservation require-

ments, restrictions on travel duration and times, but they’re

worth it. Check for details. No other airline beats Delta’s 4
money-saving fares,

^

NC: Night Coach. NS: Nonstop. OS: One-stop. Royal Service. L: LaGuandia.
K: Kennedy. N: Newark.
One-way fares; Dunpa/Si. Pete— Day Tburist and Night First Class $97. Night Tourist
S78. Miami/Ft.Lauderdale—.Day Tburist and Night First Class S105, Night Tburist *84.

Fares, schedules and tour rates subject to change without notice. Rates
are per person, double occupancy.

Flv Delta nonstop to the BAHAMASfot an
exciting! tow-cost Del* Dream

nonstop

*
to Nassau. 9:00am one-stop toFreeport

Let your l>avel Agent take the work put of play. Make
your Delta reservations, handle your hotel and rental car ai

all the other details. Or you can make instant reservations
thru Deltamatic.' Call Delta in New York at ( 212

)

239-0700, in Nassau at (516) 292-1555, in New
Jersey at (201) 622-2111.ADELTA .*»

’
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